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2-A-DAY REVIVAL GROWING
Department Stores Consider Radio

For Sorry-No-Goods Advertising

New York department store op-

erators are talking about buying pe-

riods on local stations but not for

the' purpose ot selling goods. With
their stocks of merchandise due for

non-replenishment these stores figure

that they can retain the goodwill of

their customers by advising on how.

to take the be::t care of the things

they already own.

It would be an adaptation of the
campaigns now being carried on by
I>etroIeum refiners. In the case of

the latter there Is the double-bar-
relled motive of not only maintain-
ing goodwill In the product but of

keeping dealers with the choice lo-

cations loyal to the refiner for the
duration. So long as the refiner in

his advertising keeps plugging away
at .such suggestions as frequent
examinations', regular lubrication

and changing of tires the service sta-

tion may pay Its rent and cover the
payroll, even thdugh gasoline ra-

tioning sharply, curtailed pump in-

come. The profits from these other
aervices would make up the drop in
gasoline revenue.

Theatre Wing

Mulls 15G Offer

For Canteen Pic

Unexpected avenue of income to

American Theatre Wing, N. Y., will
pi"obably come from one or more
picture fli-ms. Wing Is mulling an
offer of $16,000 from Columbia,
•which proposes to makie a series of
six shorts on the Stage Door Can-
teen provided the Wing will guar-
antee at least two name guests or
entertainers. Wing has named a
managers committee to act on the
Columbia offer and another reputed
to have been made.
Paramount . has a script called

'Stage Door Canteen,' an original
Written on the Coast and announced
for Immediate production. Wing iias
queried Par, questioning Its right to
^e the Canteen title. At Par's New
York office it was stated that there
was- no diesire to enter into contro-
versy over the title, which would be
changed or the script shelved.

Xmsf Takes Eocore

Hollywood, May 5.

What started out at 20th-Fox as
•Coney Island' will leave the studio
as two pictures, one under that title
and another tabbed 'Police Gazette
Man.'

Material was taken from Edward
Van Every's New York vignettes but
films will be along divergent lines.

Bing in 5 Parts

Hollywood, May B. .

H. Allen Smith came west to do a
yarn on Bing Crosby for the Satur-

day Evening Post. •

He got so wound up with the
crooner the mag will give it five in-

stallments.

COORDINATING

WAR EFFORT

BENEHTS

Attempt Is being made by the
newly-formed United Theatrical

War Activities Committee to set up
a nationwide organization to coordi-

nate the use of aU types of show
business talent in the war effort.

James Sauter, exec director of

UTWAC, returned to headquarters
in New York yesterday (Tuesday)
from two days' inspection of the

situation In Philadelphia. He'll start

later- in the week on a tour of the
midwest and part of the south.

With the Hollywood Victory Com-
mittee on the Coast and the UTWAC
in New York apparently unable to

cope with situations constantly de-
manding coordination In virtually

every city of the country, Sauter
hopes to throw off part of this job
on local organizations. He Intends

to name an exec Secretary in each
important city.

UTWAC and Hollywood Victory

(Continued on page 53)

80^ of HVood Victory

Caravan's Gross Going

To Army, Navy Relief

The Hollywood Victory Caravan's
multi-starred show, if it grosses its

expected $6SO,000-$750,000 in 13

nights, will experience a breakage,
for expenses, of around 18-20%. The
rest is net to Army and Navy Belief.

And while it may De argued that

one show alone in Madison Square
Garden in March netted over $160,-

000, the Treasury Dept. was anxious
to get this itinerary going pronto,

even if less prepared, for the definite

reason of giving impetus to the

forthcoming War Bond drive. Start-

ing May 25, for three weeks, 142

stars in as many cities will pep-talk"

the sale of U. S. War Bonds.
Talent pools from Broadway and

Hollywood will tee-off stars in

groups of 20, on a finally scheduled
itinerary, to hypo the sales.

3

One iir N. Y. By Ed Wynn,
Another in Chi (Bert Lahr-

Joe E.Lewis-Bert Wheeler)
and Third in L.A. (Frank
Fay)—3 on B'way

COAST UPBEAT

The biggest revival of two-j^-day
vaudeville since the 1020'6 looms
nationally, with Ihree. more such
shows now scheduled to open In
June—one In New York, a second in

Chicago and another in Los Angeles.
These will supplement the three
two-a-dayers current in N. Y,, the
Clifford C. Fischer-Shuberts' 'Priori-

ties' (46th Street) and 'Keep 'Em
Laughing' (44th Street), and the Ed

(Continued on page 55)

Berlin's Soldier Musical

Sought Sight Unseen By

Pix; Par May Pay 250G

The xmusual of selling a sight-

imseen film property faces Irving

Berlin's forthcorhing soldier Show,
'This Is the Army,' even before his

script is finished and the show goes
into rehearsal. Harry Cohn wants
the show for films at $200,000 and
guarantees he'll get Mark Sandrich

(Continued on page 53)

ASK $25,000 FOR FILM

TITLE TO MLANCHOLY'

Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. is holding
out for $25,000 on the title and' syn-
chronization rights to 'My Melancholy
Baby.' Paramount has expressed an
interest in making a musical with
that title starring Bing Crosby. The
picture company had Inquired about
the rights early last year, and the

price quoted at the time was $20,0.00.

It retorted that the amount asked
was much too high.

In setting a higher figure this time
Shapiro-Bernstein * pointed out that

the success of musicals with old-time

sorig titles meanwhile has enhanced
the value of this particular torcher,

and that, anyway, such exhaustive

use would be made of the number in

Paramount's production that other

producers might not find it expe-

dient to buy its synchronization

rights for some time thereafter.

Satllle's MacArthur Theatre

Believed to be the first MacArthur
theatre in the country will shortly

be opened in Charleston, S. C, by
Albert Satille.

He operates the Gloria and othir

theatres in Charleston.

Theatrical Tours Near Curtailments;

No Baggage Cars Seen By Next Year

MacLeish in ASCAP

Archibald MacLeish, director of
the Office of Facts and ^gur.es, was
admitted last week to membership
in ASCAP.
He wrote "Freedom's tjand,' to

which Roy Harris pUt th« muslo.

ONE TIME AN

AUTOGRAPH

PAIDOFF

Washington, May B,

Suitable hotel and apartment ac-
commodations at reasonable rates are
a major problem of this over-boomed
town; and landlords, who e^gperlence
vacancies wh0h a tenant jj trans-
ferred from Washington, ar« really
in a choice position. Thus, while
Lieut. Greg Bautzer, .Hollywood at-

torney and man-about-BevhlUs, was
dickering with a prospective land-
lord, in walked Cary Grant and
others of the Hollywood Victory Car-
avan.
"When Bautzer greeted Grant

chummily, the' lan^ord collapsed,
stating that Grant was bis
Dora's pet star. Quick' on the up-
!Bke, a Hollywood pal, who knows
the angles, cracked:
•Well get you an autographed

photo and guarantee you a personal
appearance by some visiting Holly-
wood celeb once a month In the
lobby of yoiu: apartment ' house If

Bautzer gets that apartment at a fair
rentat'

P. S., the deal was closed, and
Grant inscribed, 'To Dora, At Last!' \

Pulitzer Deadiipe

On Legit Sobjected

ToB way Criticiisni

The Pulitzer awards were an-
nounced in New York Monday (4),
when it became known that no
drama was cited. So for the second
time the theatre this season . was
passed up on the presumed grounds
that no American- play of sufficient

merit had been presented. The N.Y.
critics previously had elected not
to make an award. Some Broad-
wayites . regard the • negative action
of the Pulitzer committee as another,
error of omission in the failure to
consider 'Watch on the Rhine,' The
Lillian Hellman dramd, which was
a sock on Broadway, opened too late

last season for a Pulitzer award,

(Continued on page 49)

Washington, May 5.

Theatrical touring for - the season
of 1942-43 will be severely restricted
by the Office 'of Defense Transporta-
tion, it has been more definitely

, as-
certained. Present Indications >r6
that baggage cars and transportation
facilities will be limited to severe
minlmums In order to facilitate

.military movements. Conjectures
have . indicated this ' In the recent
past.

At the office of Director.Joseph B.
Eastman It was gald that It was too
early yet for formal announcements
but. Informally, it was stated, that
baggage cars for large touring at-

tractions will probably not bfe avail-

able next winter,
Producers icanning the horizon,

believe that the rail faniine wiU
make one-set shows imperative. They
also see another good reason why
America is almost certain to have a
revival of the two-a-day vaudeville
circuits, where most of the stage, es-

sentials can be carried In a suit casa

.

or rostume trunk.

German on Milw.

Air Anew, Butits

Now Anti-Nazi

Milwaukee, May S.

German language broadciists hava
been verboten from Milwaukee radio
stations since the United States de-
clared war On Germany. But tha
Teutonic tongue is to be heard again
on the air In this area, over WRJN,

.

the Racine Journal station, and It

will be sponsored by the Wisconsin
Federation of German-American So-
cieties, strongly anti-Nazi group.
Purpose of the new German lan-

guage broadcasts is to further tha
Americanism activities of the Feder-
ation. Programs will be heard twice
weekly, Tuesday and Friday, and be
of a half-hour's duration, starting
June 2.

First Shellacked, Disc

Biz Now Gets Needles
Radio and recording business was

nudged again by the War Production
Board Monday (4) when an order
was issued to halt -within 80 days all

iron and steel mauufactiu-ing not
necessary to the war effort Under
that heading comes ' phonograph
needles. Between 300, and 400,000,000
of them are shaped yearly.

Ban against them, however, will
not hurt so much as the WPB's re-
cent requisitioning of stock shellacs,

which sliced record production.
There are many manufacturers of
long-lasting needles of synthfrtic

jewel nature.
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Nelson Eddy Pirohably to Donate

Entire Radio Pay for War Funds
4i-

Nclson Eddy will probably con-
tribute all the money he earns un-
der his radio contract with Old Gold,

reputed to be $5,000 a week to vari-

ous war services, preferably the

Navy and Army Relief Funds. The
singer has a lawyer inquiring from
the Internal Revenue Department in

Washington whether these donations

can be made in such a way that they

count against his income from other

sources when it comes to maUng- out

his tax return. The salary tor his

Initial broadcast (28) of the Old Gold
series went to Navy Relief.

As No. 1 draw in the concert field

Eddy's personal dates are figured to

bring him upwards of $350,000 a year.

There are also bis picture (Metro)

earnings.

Hoilywooirs Weekly

Dedodioiis for War

Bonds HitmOOO
Hollywood, May 5.

Film studios and allied industries

here have already subscribed to

weekly payroll deductions of $100,000

for War Savings, with indications

that the weekly total will amount to

$250,000 within the next month. That
was the announcement -made by
Henry Ginsberg, -chairman of the

Motion Picture Committee handling

the sale of bonds and stamps in

Hollywood for the V. S. Treasury
Department. In addition, there were
outright sales amounting to $50,000

• we^
Progress of the campaign was dis-

closed at a meeting of leaders of all

branches of the Industry, including

the various crafts and guilds. A blue
service flag waf .recommended for

the Myron Selznlck agency, which
led the field with bond subscriptions

•unounting to 14% of Its payrolls.

So Un-C. of C'ish

San Diego, May 6.

This is one town where the
Chamber of Commerce is telling

conventions and tourists to stay

away.
So much Army, Navy and

war manufacturing activity is

going on that there is no room
to house conventional or casual
visitors.

Maestro Freddy Martm

In Debnt as Radio Actor,

PbyingTscliaii(owsky

Freddy Martin makes his debut as

an actor May 14 on 'Celebrity Thea-
tre' on the Blue network. Bandleader
will play Tschaikowsk? in a comic
fantasy by Mort Ijewis about how the

Russian composer returns to life and
attempts to make a living as a mod-
em popular song writer.

Erskine Caldwell, novelist and for-

eign correspondent, guests on the
same program May 21, playing a war
correspondent in The End . of the
Act,' by William C. White. Guest to-

morrow night (Thursday) will be
Louis Sobol, in 'What Do You Know?'
by Jerome Weidman.

FOUR OUT OF 11 FILMS

AT WB TOUCH ON WAR
Hollywood, May 9.

War is the topic of four of the 11

pictures in production or preparation

on the Warners lot within the next
two months. Belligerent films are
'Casablanca,' 'Air Force,' 'Across Pa-
cific' and 'Heroes Without Uniforms.'

Among the non-military tales are

'Cieorge Washington Slept Here,'

'Now, Voyager' and the biographical

film to be prodticed. by Jesse ^L.
Lasky, "The Adventures of Mark
Twain.'

BLUES IN THE DARK

Bealc St (or Ave.) Done Gone Get
Blacked Cat

Memphis, May S.

Beale Street's done gone dark.
Local Negro thoroughfare, famed

as the 'cradle of the Blues,' is in a
virtual blackout because of the w^ar.

Street where W. C. Handy wrote
'St. Louis Blues,' 'Loveless Love,'
"Memphis Blues,' 'Beale Street Blues'
and many anothet* Iqdjgo lament. Is

unable to get adeiquate lighting

equipment to. replace womout stufl.

Priorities blamed by city fathers.

Situation has reminded local zeal-

ots for accuracy that Beale isn't a
street, anyway. It's an avenue, ]ust

like every other east-west Memphis
roadway. Handy wrote it 'Beale
Street' instead of Beale Avenue In
1910, and the name has stuck, though
officially it remains an Avenue onU records.

Street or Avenue, it's mighty dark
after sunset.

Benefit for Harry Seamon,

Once Worth $1,000,000
A benefit-dance for the aid of

Harry (Hurtig &) Seamon is planned
for Palm Gardens, N. Y. It was orig-

inally scheduled for May 2, but
called off because of Seamen's Illness.

Edgar Allen is in charge of the
benefit arrangements. >

.When the biurlesque theatre oper-
ating partnership of Hurtig It Sea-
mon was flourishing in the '20s, both
men were each worth well over
$1,000,000. Jules Hurtig died in 102S,

with the firm going into a tailspin a
year later, when the depression
caught it iust as It was completing
two , new theatres, one in - Jamaica
and.4he-otheF in Yonkers. -'-

. ~ ~

Sidney Piermont Staging

Frisco Navy Relief Show

Sidney . Piermont, Loew's head
vaude booker, who was prominently
linked with Marvin Schenck in the
staging of the recent- Navy Relief

show at Madison Square Garden,
N. Y., has been drafted for the same
chore in San Francisco, Frisco's

Navy Relief benefit is scheduled for

May 19 and Piermont will leave N.Y.
May 14 by' plane.
Walter Winchell, who Is sponsor-

ing the Frisco show, as he did In N.Y
and Miami, is already on the C^ast
lining up the talent, with Piermont
to do the staging and routining,

Most of the Hollywoodites now out
with the Victory Caravan tour are
slated for the show.

Straus Directs in Mexico
Mexico City, May 5.

Oscar Straus scored a singular suc-

cess with the i>er80nal direction of
renditions of his selected worlcs at

the Palace of Fine i^rts (National
Theatre) here April 24, 25, 26 and 28.

Mr. and Mrs. Straus were tendered
a banquet (22) by topflight Mexican
musicians, singers, tfae^ians and
newspaper peoplt.

Bond* cost a* little as $18.75,

stamps come as. low as 10

cents. Defense bonds and
stamps can be bought at all

banks and postofflces,. and
stamps can also be purchased
at retail stores.

INTL POOL OF

FOREIGN WAR

FOOTAGE

Hollywood, May 6.

International pool of foreign war
baclcground footage will be made
available to film studios through the
establishment of the Film Library of

the Academy of Motion Picture Arts
and Sciences. Walter Wanger,.Acad-
emy chief, announced an agreement
between the Hollywood' picture

makers and the information bureaus
in Washington, London and Ottawa
for an Interchange of authentic war
photography.
Big obstacle to the surge of war

pictures in Hollywood has been the
lack of suitable backgrounds, due to

censorship. Under the new arrange-
ment the British Ministry of Infor-

mation has turned over 250,000 feet

of important ilm and the (Canadian
group is also turning over a heavy
quota, giving the producers the
greatest supply of military, naval and
air material in the history of motion
pictures. Meanwhile the Academy Is

making about 10,000 feet of war
backgroiuds per month imder a new
speed-up process.

Gordon's Double Duke
* Los Angeles, May 5.

Half interest in the film, 'Captain

of the Koepenick,' and screen credit

as co-producer were awarded to Paul
Grordon through a decision In Su-

perior Court.
Verdict was rendered in Gordo.i's

suit for declaratory relief against

John Hall, his fellow producer.

ABBOTT and COSTELLO .

"Like all Abbott and Coatollo ploturos to 'data, en thoir horns Unlvtrsal
lot and on borrewsd timo (this eno for Motro), tho stars carry It to big
boxoffico rtsujts. And, liko all A. A C. ontrlss, without tham It would
bo so much ctlluleId."-^AbeI, in 'Varioty,' Mar. 18.

Currently en National Rtleass

—In—
M-G-M's 'RIO-RITA'

Univoraal Pictures Chass A Sanborn Hour, NBC-Red
Under Personal Management of! EDWARD SHERMAN

Too Mndi Pearl Harlwr Remenbaiig

Omaha, May 5.

Paul MootliMd, Juit flnlsUng his ISth week at -the Paxton hotel
nain dining looia, laamed an Important fact atwut' entertaining men^
In uniform tha otI)«r night. After the band hfed played 'Remember
Pearl Harbor', for the third time, a brief notis came to hhn from one
of tha uhlfonaad groups. It read:
'Why bring that up so much? We're always remembering with-

out any help.'

Moorhead found by study that -what the men and officers want is
lively, popular style music. They want songs with a comedy angle,
songs 'that will relax them. Numbers with a martial or war 'flavor
leave them more or less, cold, no matter how tho lyrics rate «n
the hit parade. .Hiey'Il .applaud any well-sung lighter lyric
Omaha is ono midwestem city that Is sharply War conscious. It is

headquarters for the Seventh (Corps Area, and the town Is filled with
all ranks of officers.>>»t»>« M »«*««»«Mm t»4.»4.

THE BERLE-ING point i;

By Milton Berle<»««> ««« 4*4 » »»444»««'

Hollywood, May 9.

Went to a Santa Monica Beach club fcr some swimming. 'The water
was so crowded with people the waves had to come in sideways.
And you should see the bathing suits. One girl was the center of at-

traction; She had a rubber swim suit -with white side-wall blowout
patches.

I felt a little funny because everybody around me was so tan and I was
so white, but when I went to get py car, and found a ticket on it—did I

get all burned up.
'

Broadway Department
Paul Small says he met a ghost writer who had b flght with his em-

ployer and quit because the .boss -wanted to pay him oft in sheets.
Jackie Miles knows a debutante who is so wealthy she has a midget

sitting on her shoulder who does nothing but put on and take o9 her
lorgnette. .

Jay C. Flippen gays a pretty girl is like a melody, but the one he met
the other night was definitely ofl key.
There's a certain restaurant on Broadway that has adopted a new policy.

It names an actor after a sandwich.
I'm glad they changed the name of the picture. The Magnificent Jerk,'

to The Magnificent Dope,' because Tve met a lot of jerks and they were
never magnificent

Phil Silvers says that several swanky night cli)))s are building kennels
to accommodate autograph hounds on cold nights. .

Joan Davis says a sure way to save the tires on yotir car is to drive it

a mUe and then carry it for a mile.

Veronica Lake had an awful experience. She changed her hair style
at the studio and when she came home at night her husband didn't recog-
nize her.

Moale Department
'Deep In the Heart of Texas' is a great seller—of hand lotion—to people

who bruised their mitts while clapping.
There's a certain composer who's written so many 'doj' tunes, ASCAP

presented him with « special award—a muzzle.
I dont have to work for a living. I can make a fortune smuggling

violins into Shep Fields' all-saxophone orchestra.
Bsdlo Depi.

Gypsy Rose Lee is going on the air and as a catch-phrase, she is going
to use the expression, 'I nude it.'

On his trip east to play Uie Army camps, Bob Hope took his writers

with him and are they happy. (How would you like to be locked in a
dungeon for 30 weelis?)
Dennis Day is very happy that Jack Benny gave his salary a raise. Each

pay day, now. Jack winds Dennis' paycheck around a cake of yeast.

There's No Tmth to the Banter
That Harry James is taking trumpet lessons from Henry Busse That

Martha Raye will soon embark on an operatic tour with Nelson Eddy....
That Greta Garbo just loves to have loads: of people aroimd her....That
Don Ameche has built-in neon lights in hifi..teeih....That Marlene Dietrich

has a pair of fur-trimmed slacks' for evening wear.
HsognaU Descriptions

John Barrymore: Bretv-blood . . . Mayor LaGuardia: Fire-Fly . . •

Georgie Price: Broker-JoTcer . . . Sugar: Sweet Memory.
Observation Department

With $25,000 the limit anyone can make, a lot of actors will just havk
to continue using last year's swimming pools.

Eavesdropped at Sugar HiU: 'She entered into the marital bonds—and
his stocks.'

Eavesdropped at The Hangover: JI wouldn't say he was bald. Let's just

say his head went streamlined.'

My brother (the one who won't sleep because he dreams he's working)
has jiist discovered a way to beat the horses—with a whip.

Whatever Became of ?

D. D. H. Swanson Sisters

Dolly Sisters Pour American Aces
Rtgoletto Bros. Greenlee It Drayton

Afterpiece

Buy, buy Bonds! With a man like MacArthur in the saddle, the Japs
will get an awful paddle!

MRS. A. J. BALABAN^S

BOOK ON B&K FOUNDER

G. P. Putnam will bring out 'Con-
tinuous Performance,' by (^rrie
(Mrs. A. J.) Balaban, the saga of the
founder of Balaban St Katz. While
written by his wife, it's autobio-

graphical by indirection, since A. J.

Balaban has l>een gathering "his ma-
terial for a number of years, which
his -wife has now put into bo^
form. It's primed for fall publica-
tion, and takes the principals from
'smelly 12th street <of Chicago to the
Swiss Alps' (where they had retired

until repatriated by world events).

Jack Lalt, who grew up in CHiicago

with the Balabans, and now editor

of the N.Y. Mirror, wUI write the
forward.
A footnote to .the book willbe a

condensed biography of the late

Nora Bayes, longtime friend of the
Balabans. Ben Friedlander, Miss
Bayes' husband, had supplied Carrie
Balaban with much material, which
she intended to do as a separate
Bayes volume, tutil deciding to com-
press reminiscenses pf .the into
'Continuous Performahce,'

'

'

Clare Booth Returns

From Far East With

New Play Material

By GEOBGE FBOST
Rubbing the sands of sleep from

her eyes and the sands of half the

earth, from the Mediterranean to

Mandalay, from her shoes, Clara
Booth,, author and plajrwright,

romped into the International Marina,
Terminal at New York's LaGuardia
Field aboard a Pan American Air-

ways transatlantic Clipper just a
few moments before the sun arrived

Saturday (2).

Miss Booth was back from a three-

month bounceroo into the far cor-

ners of the sphere.
Althougti she didn't deny that she

had, in the few pounds of luggage
allowed cloud chasers, the notes for

some nifty make-believe. Miss Booth
was primarily concerned with the

facts she had garnered for hubby
Henry Luce's Life and Time mags.
So concerned was she about the sta-

tistics and chit-chat she had collected

(Continued on page 49)
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22-YR.-0LD SURPRISE HIT
Radio Pliu[s Films' War Bond Drire

There have been varied Iropressions of . the relationship between

the motion picture and radio Industries—majority opinion has been
that a feud exlsts^ut the plcttire business Monday night '(4) called

on radio, via the Lux Radio Theatre, to break its first major ballyhoo

'.in Its campaign to get everybody in the industry to voluntarily set

aside 10% of their eamings tor war bonds.

Cecil B. DeMlUe, in a trl-comered discussion with Joan Fontanno

and Brian Aheme, starring on the broadcast, put in a three-minuta

plug for the War Bond Savings Idea. DeMlUe outlined the Motion

Picture Committee's work .to achieve 100% cooperation in the volun-

'

tary sales plan, which will mean the purchase of $300,000 worth of

War Bonds weekly by the picture business. DeMlUe carefuUy brought

out that this would be over and above purchases outside of the pledges.

It' was a weU-concelved script reaching the Lux Theatre's vast ..air

audience.

Effect of INmouts Problematical

Until More Gross Fpres Seen; .

N.Y. Blackout Hurt Legit, NotPix

FARGEAGHIWOW

Avery Hopwood-Charlton
Andrews' 'Ladies Night in

a Turkish Bath', Circa
1920, of the Al Woods
School, Mopping Up in
Loop — Coast Agents
Have It

OTHER BEDROOMERS

Theatre men do not expect to

know for • few weeks just what

•fleet eastern Coast dlmouts wUl have

on film business . due to variation in

other factors that constantly figure,

but believed that for the area in-

volved there may be some suflering.

Pointed out in the exhibition field

that this will no doubt be more true

of houses close to the coastUne, es-

pecially at shore resorts, whUe at

the same time houses Inland stand

to benefit. Instead of going to the

shore, people this summer are ex-

pected to go to mountain resorts,

places like Saratoga, etc. This

should boom business in such spots.

The dimout extends aU along the
Atlantic coast from Maine to Florida

and affects theatres 25 mUes Inland

from the shore. There may be some
relaxation on early rules; however.
It is believed.

'

Meantime, on the first week of the
dimming in Greater N. Y. there have
been many violations and reported
that numerous theatres received
visits from police or other authori-

ties because their marquee sides or
the fronts of buUdings were lit up.

In some cases it was said if this goes

(Continued on page 52)

Evolution With History

When Old Man Mose Irks

Old Man Mozart, That's

Kicidng Bucket Too Far

*
''

Detroit, May 5.

If ever a musician 4iad a right to

display temperament it was J. V.

Clunn, a pianist for SO years cur-

rently worlcing in the night clubs

here. Judge John V. Brennan de-
cided'. However, even . justifiable

temperament was no excuse for
Clunn's clouting Miss Yvonne Davi-
son over the head, the court decided.

What happened was tliat Clunn
was giving the patrons of a Uttle spot
here a dash of the classics. Midway
through a soothing version of a
Mozart Sonata — some fancier of

(Continued on page 27)

CANTOR RENEWS FOR 39

WEEKS, SAME SPONSOR

Hollywood, May S.

Eddie Cantor's pact with Bristol-

Myers has been renewed for another
S9 weeks on NBC, starting in Octo-
,ber. On June 24 he ends his most
successful radio work since 1933, with
43 weeks on the air.

Capt Hewitt Wheless, war hero of
the Pacific, who was cited by Presi-
dent Roosevelt last week, will be
Cantor's gUest tonjprrow (Wednes-
day) night at Santa Ana Air Corps
Centre, for which, the comedian is

making a donation to the Army Re-
Uef Fund. Jack Benny is Cantor's
Euest June S.

Philadelphia, May 6. -

Benjamin Fogelman, operator

of Benny-the-Bum's, hired a
three-piece FlUpino ' orchestra

just after outbreak of the war
and bUled them as the *Threa

Filipinos.'

Came the grand stand of Gen-
eral MacArthur's boys and the

name of the unit was changed to

the .'Bataan Trio.' With the tide

of battle changing again, they're

now known as the 'Corregidor

Three.'

Aa&CtoHead

Own Radio Show

For Lifebuoy Soap

Hollywood, May B.

J. Walter Thompson agency passed

up its option on Abbott and Costello

for C:iiase & Sanborn to clear the

way for the comics to'head their own
show next fall for Lever Bros, under
a deal with Ruthraufl & Ryan. Team
will probably plug Lifebuoy soap.

Don Stauffer and Lawton Camp-
bell, of the agency, are working out

a deal with Eddie Sherman, comedy
team's personal manager.
A. & C. wind up with Chase &

Sanborn when that program goes off

the air June 28 for the summer.

Surprise success, the theatre's chief
lure, is currently exemplified by the
sock scored by 'Good Night, Ladies,'
now in its fourth week in Chicago
and turning 'em away. Probably
none but tyros would have attempted
to put on the show, for it dates back
22 years, being t|ie Avery Hopwood-
Charlton Andrews farce, 'Ladles
Night in a Turkish Bath,' a riot that
A. H. Woods staged, in 1920 on
Broadway. Howard Lang and Al
Rosen, Coast agents, have the latest

stage gold mine.
Some New York managers have

gone to Chi to look it over and were
promptly told by the new showmen
that they had no intention of mov-
ing the show to New Yorlc, saying
that it probably would stay in the
Windy City' for a year (late Harry
Frazee'a 'No, No, Nanette' turned
that trick there ^. Business of $17,000
weekly is sapping the attendance Of

'Blithe Spirit' and 'Angel Street,'

which are also playing the Loop.
'Ladies' is at the Blackstone, an

abandoned legiter outside the Loop
area until Oscar Serlin rented it for
'Life With Father,' which ran there

for 66 weelcs. Serlin is said to have
spent around $20,000 to fix up the
place, a sort^of shambles when WPA
relief shows were given there. Dur-
ing the 'Father' run Israel Slavin, a

reformed truclcman, made a deal
with the Blackstone hotel, which
owned the property, to buy the the-

(Continued on page 51)

Danny Kaye Seeks

To Raise $1,000,000

In Chi Cafe Bond Sale

Danny Kaye, with his wife and

accompanist, Sylvia Fine, fly to Chi-

cago for a voluntary U. S. War Bond

benefit which they hope will yield

$1,000,000 from 600 Chez Paree cus-

tomers. Already, $600,000 is assured,

because a $1,000 bond wiU be the ad-

mission, and the comedian hopes to

sweU that by 'auctioning' off certain

favorite numbers. For the $1,000

Bond pledge, the Joey Jacobson man-

agement is donating a de luxe dinner.

Kaye has been individually re-

sponsible for $792,575 in U. S. Bond

sale^, through personal efforts, sans

Governmental auspices, including

$156,075 from one Sunday night at

Lo Martinique, N. Y. nitery; $193,000

Monday night (4) from a Lane
Bryant s'tore function (after hours);

$240,500 from a Hotel Astor, N. Y.,

convention, appearing gratis before

the United Hotel Grocers; $140,000

from personal friends; drives before

Underwear & Negligee convention

and similar conclaves.

Kath Hephnm Play

Has Smiilar $300,000

Fihn Ideas as IMoon'

With the sale of John Steinbeck's
'The Moon Is Down' to 20th-Fox last

week for $300,000, a similar price tag

for film rights has been hung by the
owners on 'Without Love.' Play is

owned jointly by the star, Katharine
Hepburn, the author, Philip Barry,
and the co-sponsors, the' Theatre
Guild. '.^

Although the legiter isn't set to

open oh Broadway until next fall,

the owners sent out a hint to film

companies last week that they are
open to^ffers and the price would
be the same as :tbe Steinbeck.

While 'Moon' can be put into pro-
duction at once, regardless of its

interference with' the run of' the
play, 'Love' couldn't go b.efoTe .the

cameras for an indefinite period, de-
pending on its success on Broadway.
Miss Hepburn has given no concrete

(Continued on page 27)

UAPays $110,000 for BritisbFilm

On Whicli 'Angel Sl' Is Based Yet

Cannot Use B'way L^t Hit s Title

Test of Fitness

Miami Beach, May 5.

Laurence Schwab, who com-
manded a sub chaser in the last

war, passed a ph'ysical examina-
tion for reenlistment in the

Navy. He theii appeared before

an investigating Lieutenant, Wl^o

looked over his papers which
listed the manager's various

theatrical activities. Schwab be-

came worried when the oflicer

let many minutes pass without
asking . questions, then almost

fell out of the chair when the

Lieutenant asked:

'Mr. Schwab, do you think
vaudeville is coming back?'

Dress Institute

Propagandizes

Via Records

Vera Barton, singer whom both

CBS and RCA-Victor are exploiting,

and Walter Gross, CBS pianist, re-

corded a new pop melody at Decca's

New York studios Monday (27)

copies of which wUl be suppUed free

to radio stations over the country as

propaganda to keep American
women conscious of their appearance
these war days.- 'Dress Up, Baby' a'

new pop published by Berlin Music,

is the title of the tune and the job

was paid for by the New York Dress
Institute,

'

Gross and an eight piece -band aC'

companied Miss Barton's vocallmg,
and 1,000 copies of their work are to

be pressed with the same tune on
both sides, to lengthen the playable

life of each disc. J. Walter Thomp-
son agency handled the job. The
discs are for private distribution

only, not to be released commer-
cially by Decca. Miss Barton Is still

an RCA-Victor artist, despite work-
ing in Decca studios.

BERLE ASKING {8,500

FOR STAGE PERSONALS

Milton Berle, whose previous top
theatre salary was $6,000 weekly. Is

now asking $8,500 a week. Agented
by the William Morris office, the

comic and 'Variety's' cub columnist
is available for a summer tour.

It's not Likely that Berle Is asking
the increase ' on the basis of his

'Variety' column's Crosley, but more
likely on his recent films for 20th-

Fox and a season on the radio as

topper of Ballantlne's Three-Ring
Time program.

Berle was only submitted at his

new salary last weels. No deals have
yet been set.

CJLB., Hooper Vary On

Prez's Audience, Bot

It Was Big, Anyhow

President Roosevelt's address to

the nation last Tuesday (28), dealing
with the war effort at home and
abroad, got a bigger listener count
from the Co-operative Analysis of

Bfoadcastlng than it obtained from
a C. E. Hooper check, which Colum-
bia had underwritten. The C. A. B.
reported that the President's home-
set rating for that night was 69.5%,
whereas Hopper figured It at 61.8%.
According to the C. A. B. percent-

age, the April 28 talk garnered the
fourth largest audience ever to tiine

on the President. His record per-
centage (83) was achieved by his

Dec. 9, 1941, broadcast and the same
rating prevailed when he talked Feb.
23, 1942. The rating for the Greer
incident broadcast of last Septem-
ber was 72.5%.

One of the most unusual situa*

tions ever to arise regarding screen
rights to a legiter has come up as
the result of United Artists' pur>
chase of American remake rights to
'Gaslight,' English film which Colunv
bia holds for American distribution.

'Gaslight,' written by Patrick Ham-
ilton, is the basis of 'Angel Street,'

current Broadway legit cUck.
UA has not bought 'Angel Streets

and thus cannot use the ' title or
changes made in the original 'Gas-
light' script by legit producer Sh^-
ard Traube. In other words', the
$110,000 UA paid for remake fights

includes only the story as originally

written, which Is considered medio6re -

and the company can take no advan-
tage of the successful title or th*
switches that are held to be to a
great extept responsible for 'Angel
Street's' success.

On the other hand, Traube can-
not dispose of any film riglits to his
play, 'inasmuch as to do that ha
would have had to acquire rights to
the original story from Columbia.
Col, incidentally,, has had the Eng-
lish film on its shelves'for more than
a year, feeling the picture of insuf'
ficlant caUber to make release profit-
able.

Traube was in negotiation som*
(Continued on page 49)

SPENCER TRACY AS

WILL ROGERS AT WB
HoUywood, May 5,

TiUe role In the picturized life of
Will Rogers goes to Spencer Tracy
through a deal with his home lo^
Metro,, and Warners, where 'Uncla
Clem's Boy' wlU be produced. Film
Is based on the Saturda;^ Evening
Post story written by Mrs. WUl
Rogers.
Loanout of Tracy will be the first

In his career as a Metro star. It was
Influenced by Mrs. Rogers, who in-

sisted that he was only actor in Hol-
lywood capable of doing justice to

the role of her late husband.

FANNIE HURST AS

RADIO COMMENTATOR

Fannie Hurst will do a general
comment series on the Blue net-
work five days a^ week, starting June
4. Show will be spotted 5-5:15 p.m.

It's scheduled for only two weeks.
However, if the novelist finds she
likes radio, the series will be ex-
tended. ... . , ,
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Caravan s $218,000 in First Five

Dates; Some Stands Disappointing

with approximately $218,000

grossed In Its first Ave dates, the

Hollywood Victory Caravan appears
on its way to garnering a healthy
chunk of coin for Army-Navy Relief,

although perhaps less than the very
optimistic $750,000 hoped for. It

grossed $24,500 in Its preem In Wash-
ington, Thursday (30), $78,0i()0 in

Boston, Friday (1). $31,500 in Phila-

delphia, Saturday (2). $31,600 in

Cleveland, Sunday (3), and $53,000

In Detroit, Monday (4). Troupe
rested yesterday (Tuesday) and was
slated to resume its 13-city tour in

Chicago tonight

Rescallnr

. Take went over the top in Baston

and Philadelphia, but was consider-

ably less than exoected in Washing-
ton, Detroit and Cleveland. In these

cities last-minuvc reseating of the

houses was necessary to hypo. sales

of high-priced seats. Goal was ex-

ceeded by $3,000 in Boston and
$5,500 in PhiUy. It was almost

$15^000 below' the. $40,000- orig-

inally hoped for in Washington
and $10,000 under the $42,000

sought in Cleveland. In the latter

city, however, It ended up slightly

over the revised estimate of $30,000,

although under the 10,721 capacity.

It was originally hoped to get

$123,000 in Detroit with such de-
vices as $600 boxes. I^ck of ad-

vance sales, however, brought about
lour rescalings until even the $50

' and $25 seats were going at $10. Re-
vised goal .was $75,000, but even with
the State Fair Coliseum packed with

12,000 spectators, including- standee?,

gross hit only $53,000.

There's been considerable dissatis-

'foction by thftse in charge of the

Caravan with local committees set

up by Army or Navy Relief organi-

(Continued on page 20)

'Caravan' Review**«««
By HERB GOLDEN

Hollywood Victory Caravan, the
motion picture industry's own 'Great-
est Show on Earth,' has lived up to
every inch of that billing in the Ave
performances played since it teed off

in Washington last Thursday (30) on
a 13-city tour for Army-Navy Relief.

Judged strictly on commercial en-
tertainment standards, there's a lack
of production punclv but there has
been nary a spectator, whether he
paid $1 or $20 for his seat, who
hasn't thought he had got his money's
worth.
Twenty-two top Hollywood names

on any one platform at one time, no
matter what they do, is worth a
healthy- scoop out of anybody's poke.
And to see these actors, many of
whom had never had any experience
like this before, really troupe against
all sorts of difficulties of production
and material, was wofth even more.
F^ct is, at the Capital preem just

too much was thr,own at the audi-
ence without sufficient discrimina-
tion. Show -ran three hours and 26
minutes, the flnal curtain dropping
at 12:22 a.m. By eliminating some of
the chaff and cutting the over-all
running time by 40 minutes, the pro-
duction played considerably better
In Boston, Philadelphia, Cleveland
and Detroit. Pointing up was accom-
plished by condensing the original

two acts into one and making sub-
stitution in some of the turns.

Kinks Out
Although the show was far from

set in the early dates, it ran surpris-
ingly smoothly, with a minimum of

(Continued on page 22)

WILLIE HOWARD
Ninth suceettful weak, "Priorities
of 1942" at ths 46th Stfeot Thaatro,
New York. .

'Anything that brines back WllUe
Howard Is worth the price of ad-
mission.'

DANTON WALKER
Naw York* Dally Newa;

NIX THEATRES

AS AIR RAID

D.C. LOOKS LIKE BLEND

OF H'WOOD AND B'WAY

life of Riley' Goes

Into Rehearsal At

Ft Riley; Ex-Pros in It

Ft RUey, Kas., May 5.

Xife of Riley,' first original musi-
cal to be attempted by special serv
Ices branch of cavalry replacement
training center here, went into re<

' hearsal Monday (4), with ex-pros
predominant in production and tal-

ent rosters. ' Show Is being whipped
Into shape by Sgt Tech. Al Lom-
b^do, ex-Orson Welles player, and
under the supervision of Lt. Andrew
B: White, special services officer and
former Ffed Waring,singer.

Cast, tentatively set this week, in-

cludes Pvt. Winston O'Keefe, former
radio actor and vet of 10 Bro&dway
productions; Pvt. Blgelow Sayre, di-

rector of the Daytona Beach Theatre
Group, who. was last seen with Ci«r-

. trade Lawrence in 'Susan and God';
Corp. Arthur Cowan, ex-Roxy thea-
tre, N. Y., singer; Pvt. Jack Power,
who- formerly sang with Louis
Priraa's and Bob Chester's orcha;
Corp. Francis Schneider, who oper-
ated a Detroit dancing academy be-
fore lnductlon;[E>vt. Ira Grossel, New
York radio actor; Pvt. Eugene Logan,
who toured with several Major
Bowes units and also sang over
KDKA. Pittsburgh, and Pvt An-
thony lt6zanc, ex-Vincent Lopez and
Maurice Spltalny accordionist.

Choral group is being handled by
fvt. Robert Ward, young, composer
'whose First Symphony has been per-
formed over (3bS by Howard Hanson
and the Eastman Rochester Sym-
phony Orchestra. - Ward, along with
J>vt. Led Hattler, former Glen Gray
pianist, "aHd'~Eddie' 'Duke''"Hefzog,
v/ho arranged for Claude Thornhill,
penned the score.

Book is the work of P.vt. Julian
Clamen, ex-Stem flack; Pvt. Irving
Kapner, former Federal Theatre
playwright, and Pvt. Joseph Hop-
kins, New Orleans' novelist and
newspaperman. Show, based on a
cavalry theme, will probably be
shown in June.

Washington, May 5.

Washington, already loaded with
Hollywood and Broadwayites doing
their bit.in the war effort, last week
really looked more like a show busi-

ness than a Government capital.

Largest delegation, of course, was
the Hollywood Victory Caravan,
with its almost 100 members scat-

tered through eight hotels. Big
New York contingent was there with
it, too, including Abe Lastfogel, Bob
Weitman, Bob Newman, A. J. Bala-
ban, 'Eppy* Epstein, .-Arm and
Deutsch and Stanton Griffis.

From the Coast, in addition to the
stars, were Charles K. Feldman, Ken
Thomson, J. C. Stein, Mark Sandrich,
Johnny Mascio, Martin Broones
(husband of Charlotte Greenwood)
and Dr. Irving Newman.

In addition, there was a contingent
of 20th-Fox execs in the capital

huddling in Darryl Zanuck's suite

on next season's product. Spyros
Skouras, Bill Goetz, Harry Brandt
were in from the Coast, with Tom
Connors, A. M. Botsford, Hermann
Place, Aubrey Schenck and Hal
Home in from New York.
George Jessel and Sophie Tucker

were in. town with their 'High Kick-
ers' musical, in addition to which
Jessel performed at a war bond rally

and Kay Kyser had his band on the
District Building steps for another
bond ballyhoo session. Also in -from
New York -wJere Jim Mylvery and
Bob Goldstein.

John Lay, Radio Scripter,

Now Army Propagandist
.John LAy, scripter of 'Famous Jury

Trials' for Williamson candy on
the Blue network Tuesday nights,

bas been commissioned a First Lieu-
tenant in the Army ami will be as-
•Igned to propaganda work. Trans-
•merican, which produces the show,
'has not yet selected another writer.

Bill Rouaseau directs the program.

Springfield, Mass., May 6.

Nate Goldstein's plan to utilize

local theatres as bomb shelters was
blitzed this week by city's building
commissioner, Gordon Robertson,
chief construction officer of the
civilian defense program. Goldstein,

head of the CD theatrical division,

announced that theatres would open
their doors gratis during air' raids
for those caught on the street.

While Robertson did not dlrecUy
refer to Goldstein's suggestion, bU
comment on day following was
pointed enough to be unmistakable,
Not a single theatre In the city, he
said; Is so constructed as to be adap-'

table as a place of air raid safety,

Locql theatres, he observed, are not
In skyscrapers like New Yoiic houses
and 80 make poor risks due to lack
of .heavy construction. Sincr thea'

trei failed to get his blessing, survey
Is under way to determine where
those on' the street will go if an
alarm sounds.

Washington, May 5.

When Darryl F. Zanuck works in

Hollywood he's not likely to leave

the' studio until dawn, working
through the night on rushes, etc., but
here he checks into the War Depart-
ment, as Lieutenant-Colonel, at 7:30

a.m. These early hours are not .un-

usual for Government workers, get-

ting off around 3:30-1 p.m., but it's a

reversed for many of the show .people

now in U. S. service.

Zanuck thiu.far has turned out 80
defense' subjects, totaling 200 reels,

and currently bas 12 In work on all

major studio ^ots, including one at

Republic and two at Fort Meade.
Lieutenant-Colonel Zanuck, Is

commuting from H llywood to

Washington, holds the military

record for 13 sleeper-planefllghts in

the past 12 months, while. Bill Goetz,

20th-Fox v.p., who usually accompa-
nies him, claims he holds a civilian

record for' the same reason. The
only difl Is that Goetz sleeps In New
York while Zan'uck Is actively en-
gaged here.

GEORGE MARLO YENS

ARMY, LEAVING BMI

George Mario is leaving the pro,

fesslonal managership of Broadcast
Music Inc., within tiie next three
weeks to enter the Army. He has
made application for service, has
passed an oral examination - for an
officer's post and has passed a pre-
liminary physical. BMI' has re-

quested that he remain with them
long as possible, but Mario Is de'

sirable of taking a rest before going
into uniform.
Jerry Lewin and Tom Tentestas,

contact men for BMI, left that or-

ganization Friday >(1). >

Uncle Sam s RoD CaD
«»<<>«<««««« 44t«»»

Doof Netter'Into Navy
Leo Douglas Netter,_Jon of Leon

Nette'ri v.p, 'of 'Varamoim't'"'TOealfes
Service Corp. at the Par homeoflice,

who graduated from Holy Cross yes-

terday (5), has been accepted for

V-7 service in the Navy and imme-
diately starts a three-months' course
prior to being commissioned an en-
sign. Nctter's other son, CHiarlcs,

star halfback for Fordham Prep,
graduates In J,une.

Both boys have worked at differ-

ent times during the summer In Par.

Bernard Cohen, son of Jake Cohen,
A. H. Blank's partner in Tri-States

Theatre Cvtp. at Ottumwa, la., has
received commission in quartefmns-
ter's corps. Before entering the ser-

vice he was manager of the Zephyr,
Ottumwa.

Al White. Jr.. InU Army
St XiOuls, May 6.

Al White, Jr., Broadway danca
director, whc^ trained the terpslng

chorus of the St IjOuIs Municipal
Theatre A_ssn. for,its al fresco the-

'itrT'presenlaGons'tor "tHe' past five

year^, has been inducted into the
army. White, who had been inked
for .his sixth consecutive season here,

will be succeeded by Dan M. Ecklet

Crltlet Want Unlfonn

Memphis, May 5.

Two Tennessee critics have volun
teered for Army duty.
Tom Brahan, 41, drama critic for

The Chattanooga Times since 1937,

volunteered April 11 and was sworn
in at Camp Forrest 10 days later,

He reported, to the Fort Oglethorpe
Reception Venter to await assign-

ment '

Harry Martin, 33, amusements
editor of The (Commercial Appeal
since 1934 and 'Variety' mugg the

(Continued on page 25)

MOWS WAR NEWS
On Pfijje 23

Tnily Troiqiers

,
' Washington, Mey 5.

. No question that an out-of-tovm brMk-in would have solved many
of the hazards bit the Hollywood Victory Caravan, but the manner' in
which the stars punished themselves pointed up that what they would
do for their government, gratis, could never have been achieved if

they were similarly pushed while in studio employ. .

They rehearsed from Wednesday midday, through Thursday a.m„

.

grinding all through the nl^t on the Capitol theatre 'stage, and
opened Thursday night on schedule, director Mark Sahdrlcb niaveiy
cued the. curious onlookers (chiefly show folk and Washington offi-

cials) that this last-minute dress rehearsal was really a run-through
for llghta and -cues. There was little rehearsing possible on the -10-

train special, for many reasons,

None-the-less,. nobody, from stars to starlets, whimpered or ^ew
testy. With the heart and the eyes of this natlon-r-tbe capital—lit-
erally focused on them, it was patent tbet none of the stars wanted
to let the amusement Industry down.

SLEEPING IN REVERSE

Zanock. In D. Now Going to

Work at 7:39 ajn.. Instead of to Bed

I^rn USO ROUNDS UP A

SHOW, BUT NO AUDIENCE

Pittsburgh, May S.

Efforts of local USO committee to

provide entertainment for soldiers at

the downtown headquarters so far

have been pretty much of a joke. So
last week tiie girls in charge decided
to do something about It They con-
tacted all of the nitcry owners and
theatres where flesh is played regu-
larly and asked if they wouldn't send
up a couple of acts each Wednesday
night to do their stuff for the soldiers

and sailors.

Everybody said they'd be happy to

cooperate. First of the shows was
scheduled for last Wednesdav eve-
ning (29). Diosa Costello showed up
from the- Yacht club with her danc-
ing-husband, Poopie Campillo. The
Stanley theatre sent- Blackstone, the
magician. The Nixon. cafe contributed
Al Gordon and his dogs. Other cafes

sent their headline acts.'

It was an all-star line-up. The
USO committee had done its work
well. The only thing it forgot to pro-
vide was an audience. When the per-
formers reached USO headquarters
they found assembled—exactly one
soldier. P.S.—There was no show.
The lone soldier didn't want to see
one. All he wanted was a date.

Indies on Bond Drive

Hollywood, May 5.-

Indie studios united as a. group to

promote the sale of War Savings
Bonds in the film industry after a
meeting with Henry Ginsberg,-Treas-
ury Department representative and
cha'irinSit'of the 'in(Iu1s{Ty"'can^aign

committee.
Meeting was attended by represen-

tatives of Monogram, Samuel Glold-
wyn, Walt Disney. Sol Lesser and
General Service.

N. Y. to L. A.
Julian T. Abeles.
Russell Birdwell.
Harry Brand.
Betty Buckler.
Gene Fowler.
WiUiam Goetz.
Henry Jaffe.

John Joseph.
Kay Kamen,
Lou Levy.
Tom Lewis.
Fred Metzler.
Joe Moskowitz.
David O. Selznick.

Esty StoweU.
Loretta Y«ung.

D.C. Stage Door

Canteen Still

Indef; Coast Too

Washington, May 5.

Washington's Stage Door -Canteen

Is stIU in the embryonic or talking

phase. Although Milton J. Shubert
announced In New York, that RKO
Keith's downstairs lounge would be
the service men's headquarters, the

project has not been cleared.

Keith's lounge, under the main
auditorium,, is ample in' size but has
no kitchen facilities. To adapt it to

the purposes of the Stage Door Can-

.

teen would require cutting In a sep-

arate entrance from G street and
other remodeling Involving some
$10,000 renovation costs.

Variety Club is ready to under-
write the proposition and sponsor
the Canteen but the necessary green
light to go ahead has not been se-

cured from RKO offlcIaU: Entire

matter will be put up to George J.

Schaefer for a decision. Variety

Club plans a paid management to

supervise the activities of volunteer,

committees. The showmen's group
expects to reach a definite decision

ac a meeting of the Board of Dlrec-
to'rs later in the month. Keith's

lounge is favored because it is a
downtown and convenient location,

adjacent to all activities which in-

terest soldiers and sailors.

Hollywood Canteen

Bill Cxoetz, exec v.p. of 20th-Fox,
who has been in New York this

week, has been giving a careful o.o.

to the layout and operation of the

American Theatre Wing's Stage
Door Canteen.
HeU take back details to a Coast

committee which is planning a simi-

lar entertainment station in Holly-
wood.

Set Anny-Nayy Campaign

Approximately 20J Loew circuit

house managers, assistants and dis-

trict managers met under chairman-
ship of C. C. Moskowitz, Sunday (3)

at the Zlegfeld theatre, New York, to

discuss plans for the Army and Navy
Relief drive which .:ets under way
May 14 in all theatres.

Aim is to double the collections

secured in the recent March of

Dimes campaign ($1,400,000).

Jitneyi for Navy Belief

San Antonio, May 9.

Nice bit of bally Is being turned in

by the ace Interstate house here, the

Majestic. House has Installed a

nickle phonograph stacked with
latest recordings' of ita current stage
attraction, Horace Heidt Passersby
are invited .to listen to Jate record.-

ings by dropping a Sc piece.

All proceeds to the Navy Relief

Fund.

L. A. to N. Y.
Hugh Braley.
Lawton Campbell
Pat C^sey.
Joe Cotton.
Errol Flynn.
Y. Frank Freeman.
Robert Glllham.
Sydney Greenstree^.
Kenneth MacKenna.
John McMlllln. .

Harold Medford.
Alfred H. Morton.
Nicholas Mayfack.
Anna Neagle. »

Hal Roach.
Al Santell.

Robert Smith.
Herbert Wilcox.
Mark Woods.
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U.S. WILL
Mwe Mnsicak and Escapist Films

For '42-43; Ms $28,000,000 Budget
4' .

Trend towards escapist films, fllmu'

Blcals In particular getting strong

boxofilce reaction, Is the dominating

Jactor In the 20th-Fox production

schedule for next season for which a

budget approprlatloiL of approxi-

mately $28,000,000 was discussed at

- a special meeting of the board of

directors yesterday (Tuesday). This

will top last year's production outlay,

about $24,000,000, by around 17%.

Spending will, of course, 'depend, on

war developments and availability of

talent and materials.

The $26,000,000 budget, It was
stated, does not include cost of

shorts and newsreels.

Barring priorities' problems and
dearth of suitable talent which may
result from the draft, 20th plans on
six high-budget musicals, Instead of

the four last season. Not all of these

will be In Technicolor although

.more color productloiis of various

types which will be made for release

next year. In all, a program of 48

features and four westerns plus two
British-made films was proposed. It's

.the same as last year, but for the

Britishers, one of which, 'Young Mr,
Pitt,' has already been completed.
A larger proportioa of high-budget

product generally Is slated, but pro-

duction costs at 20th would be In-

creased by an estimated $1,500,000 In

any event due to higher labor and
operating expenses. These factors,

common to all studios, would up
total Hollywood production outlay
from an estimated $215,000,000 last

. year to around $245,000,000 In 1942-

43. Labor costs are estimated to

have 1 n c r e a,s e d approximately
$5,000,000 over last year, for all

studios, imder new wage agreements.
At 20th-Fox labor cost Is reportedly
up around $750,000 over the previous
year.

The 20th production slate was
drawn up last week following pow
wows of Spyros Skouras, Darryl
Zanuck, Bill Goetz, Tom Connors and
Hermann Place In Washington. Hud'
dies were transferred to New York
over the weekend, Zanuck, meantime
going back to D. C. -Special meet-
ing of the board was called for yes-
terday (4) to set the budget. In the
absence of Zanuck, Goetz explained
the budget requirements from the
Coast viewpoint. He and- studio
publicist Harry Brand returned to
Hollywood last night (Tuesday).

Costlier Bnt Not Fewer
Discussing production plans,

Zanuck stated last week, 'It's certain
films will be costlier and there is no
reason why there should be fewer.
If. it's, only a matter of conserving
celluloid we can do that by skillful

and judicious usage of raw film
«to4A while shooting.' The producer
added that the company's 'Shores of
Tripoli,' is currently heading for a
gross of $3,500,000, topping anything"
else from the' studio. Including 'Alex-
ander's RagUme Band' which hit un-
der, $3,000,000.-

Zanuck expects the rubber short
age and gasoline conservation this
summer to hypo grosses nationally.
Higher admission scales, too, with
workers in defense plants well sup-
plied with folding money, are other
factors in his calculations.
Zanuck says 'It's a weekend busi-

ness anyway and nobody's squawk-
mg as admissions have been tilted
10c. and more in almost every key
city, due partly to iadded taxation.
While in Washington the Fox

execs saw •Tales of Manhatten,'
which Connors said would follow
"Thisr Above All' aS another road-

.

show film into the Astor, New York,
for a twice dally run. A. M. Bots-

,

&rd and Hal Home were also in
Washington on a quick trip to set
special exploitation and merchan-
dizing on these pictures while Joe
Moskowltz was another Washington
huddler.

'

Among Technicolor productions on
next year's 20th schedule will be
Black Swan,' directed by Henry
King, and "Thunderbirds' to be di-
rected by William Wellman..

Gould's O.O. Tour -

Walter Gould, United Artists for-
eign chief, started swing through
Latin-Americas last Friday (1).
Trip will last until July.

iU He Heed Can? Yes

Hollywood, May B.

Gene Autry rides again in 'Call of
the Canyon,' now In preparation on
the Republic lot, to. follow the cow-
poke star's return from his annual
rodeo tour.

Picture la the. first
, of two specials

on the studio's current seastin's pro*
gram. The. other will be The Bells
of Capistrano.' In' addiltlon to the
specials to come, Autry has finished
five of the six Supreme* on bis
schedule for this year.

20th-F«x Films

ToUehMore

With BaHyhoo

Spyros Skouras, 20th-Fox prexy,
huddled with Tom Connors and BUI
Goetz yesterday (Tuesday) on dis-
tribution plans for next season's
product. Selling, it is understood,
will be tied In more closely with ex-
ploitation, and releases likely to be
timed so as to allow for ample ad-
vance ballyhoo.

Possibility was mentioned that the
Hal Home contract might be of-
ficially ratified at board of directors
meeting yesterday, but whether this

formality would' take place Im-
mediately was not definite.

Home has hot yet moved over to
his oiTice at 20th, but may come in
during or Immediately following
campaign on 'This Above All' which
opens at the AstOr theatre, New
York, May 12.

'

Joe Schenck's Sentence

Cnt From 3 Years •to One;

Can Be Out m 8 Months

MELLETT DEFINES

FILMS' WAR JOB

Co-ordinator . Aatigns Aide,
Nelson Poynter, to 'Advise*

Studios — Trading Gov't
Facilities for Full Co-oper-
ation — Soft-Spoken, but
Firm Stance

'DONT KID ABOUT AXIS'

Bankers Deprecate President s

$25,000 Net hcome Ceiling As

Curb to H wood Profit Incentive

By ABEL GBEEN
Washington, May 9.

, Uncle Sam will give Hollywood
plenty of cueing in the type of pic-
ture production suitable to the war
effort Take it from Lowell Mellett,
chief of the Office of Government
Reports, close to President Roose-r
velt on general administrative mat-
ters, and Coordinator of U. S. Films.
Despite a recent attitude among

film men, In Hollywood and on the
east coast, that there's a great dis-
tinction between being U. S. Coordi-
nator of Films and Coordinator of
U.S. Films' MelleU's mild-mannered
observations are none the less
authoritative and pungent The

(Continued on page 25) -

Sentence of Joseph M. Schenck,
former chairman of the board of
20th Century-Fox Film Corp, for
evading income tax 'returns for the
years 1935 and 1936,. was reduced'
from three years to a year and a day
in N. Y. federal court Friday (1).

Schenck surrendered to the marshal
of the court Saturday (2) to begin
his term. He is in the Federal Cor-
rection Institute (for first offenders)

at Danbury, Conn., where he
motored from his New York hotel
apartment Great precautions to re-
spect the veteran film executive's
privacy (no photographers,

.
etc.)

we're taken by the Federal authori-
ties.

Earlier In the week the former
film executive had abandoned his
appeal to the tJ. S. Supreme Court
In Washington from a decision of the
Circuit Court of Appeals In N. Y.
upholding the original federal court
decision. •

.

Schenck bad his sentence reduced
as a result of< his cooperation with
the Government In obtaining the
conviction of William Bioff, former

(Continued on page 50)

JOHN L DAY RESIGNS

PAR FOREIGN POST

John L. Day, Paramount's super-
visor for Argentina and Brazil, has
resigned his post effective next July

4, according to an annotmcement by
John W. Hicks, Jr., foreign sales

chief. Day has no -plans for the

future.

No new supervisor Is likely to be
named by Par, since the company
has a managing director in Brazil

as well as Argentina.

Pars $10,25U42

Net Profit Tops

1940 By $2,618,000

Paramount's consolidated net profit

for 1941 amounted to $10,251,242, or
about $126,241 more than the com-
pany had estimated early In March,
according to annual report mailed
stockholders last week. This is ap-
proximately $2,618,100 greater than
in 1940, and Is the greatest net profit

shown by Par since the company
Was reorganized In 1935. It is equal
to $3.41 per common share as against

$2.64 in 1940.

. Company's statement shows that

of this net profit, $1,045,000 came
from Par's net interest as a stock-

holder in the combined undistrib-

uted net earnings of partially owned
companies.
Report reveals cash on hand as of

Jan. 3 last to be $12,101,572. Total
current assets were $40jZ73,88S and
current liabiUties, $11,108,624, leav-

ing net working capital of $29,-

165.264.

Paramount's' report shows that

7,800 shares of first preferred, par
value $780,000, were acquired during

the year at a cost of $770,228, leaving

only 126,063 first preferred shares

outstanding on Jan. 3, 1942.

Resume of the year's operation

(Continued on page 20)

-tf

Hattie' Coming Along

Hollywood, May B.

Little by little Metro Is temaking
Its' big-budget picture, 'Panama Hat-
tie,' with several new musical num-
bers slated to be Inserted within the
next three weeks.
Carmen Amays, Lena Home, the

Berry Bros, and Estrellita have been
hired to freshen the show with spe-
cialties.

K0RDAT0HAVE3PIXIN

WORK FOR UA BY SEPT. 1

Alexander Korda will embark on
the heaviest schedule of his career,

putting three films into work before

Sept. 1, he told an informal meeting

of United Artists' stockholders and
directors yesterday (Tuesday). First

will be a modern story of a topical

nature, he said.

Reporting on his recent trip to

London, producer declared he had
acquired from Prudential Assurance
Co. full ownership of the UA stock

which Prudential formerly con-

trolled through its partnership in

Korda's London Films, Ltd.

Korda also explained his acquisi-

tion for UA release of 'One of Our
Aircraft Is Missing,' recently com-
pleted in England by Michael Powell,

and Noel Coward's 'In Which We
Serve,' which will be finished soon.

Korda said he's returning to the

Coast in about two weeks.

Stars, Execs

Echo That 25G

CeflingkOK

The proposed $20,000 net Income

ceiling was soundly discussed during

rehearsals 'la Washington and en

route by and with, the entourage

comprlslnf th» Hollywood Victory

Caravan. And while still conjectur-

al, the agents^ stars and executives

concerned with the welfare of the

Government and the film business
were of similar accord, as was de-
tailed in 'Variety's' lead story last

week, .to wit, that the 2SG ceiling
was OK with Hollywood.'

' More leisurely appraisal, of course,
indicates that the $25,000 Idea Is stiU

an exploratory and proposed thought
Danyl F.. Zanuck, while In Wash-
ingtbn, expressed grave doubt it

would go through. 'Maybe it'll be
$40,000 or $50,00p as a ceiling,' said
Kenneth "Thonison, .executive secre-
tary of the Screen Actors Guild.
Charles K. Feldman, the Hollywood

agent and sponsor of the Charles
Kenneth Feldman Group Produc-
tions, agreed (1^ that the 'danger of
public fprgetfulness* would curb any
selfish stars from cutting down on
their number of films just because
the coin didn't- add up; and (2) he
emphasized that a player' can still

earn $125,000 and $150,000 per an-
num, pay oft agent an& business
manager's fees, normal professional
overhead, publicity, etc., and even if

winding up with $25,000 or $40,000

net 'that ain't hay, is it?,' he con-
cluded. . Abe. lisstfogel, executive
head of the William Morris agency,
dittoed. Both he and Feldman are
execs of the Caravan tour.

Stanton Grlllls, executive chair-
man of the Navy Relietr and.vitally
concerned' with the financial opera-
atlons of the Caravan; Jimmy Cag-
ney, Bob Hope and others, all part
of the entoiAge,' were < of similar'

opinion.

Groucho Marx observed that he
hasn|t been faced with any problems
of a $25,000 net Income ceiling of
late.

Schwartz, Et Freeman

Working on Story For

Cantor at Warners

Holl:^wood, May 5.

Arthur Schwartz . 'and Everett

Freeman are working on a story idea

for Eddie Cantor at Warner Bros,

with Mark Helllnger, who will pro-
duce. It would embrace an all-star

WB cast and the Idea Is that this

film precede a fllmization of 'Banjo
Eyes,' Broadway musical Just.folded,

with Cantor starred therein.
'

Schwartz and Freeman, meantime,
have sold 'A -Xoung Girl'^ Fancy' to
B. P. Schulberg for Columbia, with
Jean Arthur and Melvyn Douglas
starred.

Banking Interests, with a larga

stake' in film production,- dlstrlbu-

tion and exhibition, looking at Presi-

dent Roosevelt's $25,000 net incom*
ceiling proposal as

.
but one phase of

the wartime tax structure, were last

week of opinion that there \)rould be
'considerable difficulty in maintain-
ing as high a level of production aa
in former years, If severe profit
limitation is actually put through
by Congress.

*^ot one person In a thousand In
the Hollywood studios imderstanda
the -full significance o^ Secretary of
the Treasury Morgenthau's tax pro-
posal (55% normal and surtax, plus
75% excess profits tax),' one banker
told 'Variety.' 'Why should they,*
he continued, that's not their busi-
ness.'

The weakening, of profit incentive
would, according to banking sources,
freeze a considerable volume of in-
vestment coin. And though bank-
ers believe that film stars will b*
generous, as In the' past, from pre-
vious experience they consider it

unlikely that performers in the top
income brackets would continue
making from three to five pictures
annually under a $25iO0O or' even •
$50,000' income ceiling. Tha record
of studio problems with high-priced
talent in the past two years shows
that surtaxes have reduced stars'
picture commitments.

Talent Seeoqd to Bndget
Though admittedly a serious

-problem, the talent hurdle, either
under an Income ceiling or son^s
other form of super-taxation, takes
second 'place in the deliberations of
future film production financing.

The problem would be whether
speculation with high budget prod-
uct should be maintained as In th'«

past, if chances of loss remain 'wbUa
gains would be restricted.

Indicative of the tremendous dif-

ference which a change In tax legis-

lation can mean Is the counter-pro-
posal to Secretary Morgenthau's tax
plan .whlciti came otit of the Hpus*
Ways and Means Committee last

week. The Ways and Means Com-
mittee proposes a - 40% combined
normal and surtax plus a 94% ex-
cess profits tax. Under the Mor-
gethau proposal a company eaminf
$10.60 last year would have earnings

of $6;60. Under the Committee pro-
posal 'the same company would
eam $8.60.

The Committee plan, which Is bj
no means certain of Treasury De-
partment approval, would benefit

those picture companies with a good
average earnings basis during th«
past few years. Under the Morgen-
thau plan, companies with relatively

s&'ple' earnings Would ' be affectM
'

most
A company such as Paramount

-with earnings of $4 a share last -year

would have $1J0 profit under th«
Morgenthau plan, and around $2.90

under the Ways and Means Com-
mittee proposal. '

Regardless of taxation, some of
the majors are planning to <p.roduc«

on as elaborate a scale as In former
years, on the premise that taxation
can 'be offset in the final analysis,

'

by Increased revenues. More con-
servative elements are Inclined to
the belief that the risk of loss, under
the Morgenthau plan, would be too

great in relation to possible profits.

RAPF STAYS AT METRO,

PATCH UP QUARREL

Hollywood, May 6.

Harry Rapf, Metro producer who
had been negotiating for a settle-

ment of his contract has patched up
his differences with Louis -B. Mayer
and returned to finish the three un-
expired years of his pact
With the company for 18 years^

Rapf will continue as co-producer

with Dore Schary '
'
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Realistic Air Raid Rehearsal

Finds Theatre Statfs Prepared

Seattle, May S.

First 'rehearsal' of an air raid

alarm at a local theatre showed that

Seattle showmen are prepared and

that entire staffs have been schooled

and trained In just what to do when
the VeUow* alert comes over the

wires,

Last Saturday (2) at B ajn. the

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck-Evergreen

850-seater) was, comfortably filled

with theatre executives, employees,

city officials and civilian defense

leaders when .the stafl went through

its paces, It -was an impressive 'dress

rehearsal.'

Clarence Innis, chairman of the
theatre division of the Seattle De-
fense Commission, was emcee. After
talks by the mayor, Earl MUlikin;
the civilian defense chairman, VMl--

liam McKay, and others, and bows
from a dozen or so who have be^
serving very ably on the theatre die-

fense committee', the actual demon-
strations were put on, Guy Navarre,
chairman of the lighting division, and
Le Roy Johnson, chairman of com-
munications, explained modus oper-
andi in detail.

Special equipment at Seattle the-

atre and ballrooms, included in the
division, had been installed, Navarre
stated. Auxiliary lighting was pos-

sible in event of failure of -the elec-

tric and power service. These lights

are from storage batteries, and in

.larger theatres come on automati-
cally when the regular lights fail.

Sand; rakes and other tools' were
available in each house to combat
incendiary bombs. Complete black-
out . (within 60 seconds) was ex-
plained, and the method of attaining

it. Also first aid with one, or more in

each theatre specially trained therein.

Jolmson explained the communica-
tion setup, wherein the switchboards
at the Hamrick-Evergreen and Ster-

ling Chain main offices are ihe focal

points.. Calls from one theatre to

another were detailed. Then, with
Fred Danz as interceptor, a: 'yellow'

alarm was phoned along this chain.

Girts from various theatres assisted

in the enactment. Clyde Strout,
manager of the B. M., went through
the routine to be used' in case it Is

found advisable to empty the house.
. He emphasized 'go slowly,' and di
Tided the house to the proper and
nearest .«xits. There was a demon

. . ctratlon of a theatre panic, with sev-
eral in the aiidience screaming,

' shouting and dashing for speedy exit.

They were calmed down by members
. of th^ theatre staB, and the worst, of-

fender was escorted out lliis 'plant*

went over realistically.

Trailers and slides gave hints on
calm conduct. 'Outsit disturbance'-

was announced via the screen, with
Bssorance tiiat there was no danger
in the theatre, folks being told to re-
main seated.

Keeping Up Widi Headlmes

HoUywood, May 6.

Bryan Toy 1« keeping up with the
news in hl« Iktett producer assign-

ment, The Seventh Column,' at 20th-

Tox.
Screenplay, In preparation by

Michel Jaeob7i deal* with General
Drala Mlhallovltcb. chief of the

guerrilla troops fighting the Axis in

the Balkans,

aO PREZ TO SIT

INONSOPEG

DICKERS

Philit) Hurray, prez of the CIO,

wUl himself alt In later this week
on contract negotiations for white
collar worl^ari at 20th-Fox, Loew's-
Metro and Columbia, 'according to

report* In labor papers. Murray is

said to fe«l that Us personal atten-

tion ii mtrlttd inasmuch as this is

the first wadg* the CIO has ham-
mered Into tha otherwise American
Federation vt Labor—organized film

industry. It wlU bt the CIO's initial

film contract
Murray will sit in, it is said, with

Lewis MezrOl, exec secretary of the

United OfClc» & Frof^ional 'Work-

ers Union, of which the Screen Of-

fice & Professional Employes Guild
is a lubild, SOPEG recently won.
elections as bargaining agent for the

clerical employes at the three com-
panies.
' SOPEO also lost its first election

last week whan i|olIarites at 'War-

ner Bros. h.0. voted by a close

margin In favor of the AFL's office

employes unit SOPEG has promised
to carry on Its campaign to line up
members, ' however, on the conten-r

tioh that <ml]r about half of the 600

eligible WH workers voted.

Seven Directors On

One Pictnre at M-G

. Hollywood, May Br"

Metro has linpd up seven directors
to pUot individual sequences in the
B. F. Zeldman production, 'Now 'We
Are 2i;' scripted by Peter Rurlc
from a story by Jerry Schwartz.

Directors are Jules Dassin, Fred
Zinnemann, Charles 'Lederer, Fred
Wilcox, Edward Cahn, Joe Newman
atad Dave Miller.

WANTED: ANEMIC-PRODIGY

Kid Can't Be Too HealiOiy-LoiAIng
. To Get Metro Chore

Metro's two-month old search for
a four-year-old combiiiing the tal-
ents of Duse, Bernhardt and- Kath-
arkie Cornell is on again.

. Producer
Harr^ Rapf has turned down the
test made in New York by eastern
talent booner AI Altman-bf ai little

English ghrl because she didn't show
up looking emaciated enough.
A^tman had made the test of Feli-

city Fergusson, evacuee-daughter of
an RAF pilot, after the eastern tal-
ent department had iiiterviewe.d
some 300 children. Girl is needed
for the title part in W. L. White's
book, 'Journey for MargareV Most
of the kids the -talent staff has -seen
with siii^icient acthig ability for the
diSlcult.' role e.re too hgalth^-look;

WARNERS UTTING GO

BIGGIES THIS SUMMER

Hollywood, May 6.

Summer Tacation season; usually a
cold spot in Hi* motion picture busi-

ness, is balng heated up by 'Warners

in anticipation of a general letdown
ia travel, dua to the rubber short-

age and possible restrictions on the
sale of gasollna. Usually the^ major
studios hold back their high-budget
productions for the autumn and
winter trade, figuring that a large

tectlon Is too busy vacationing, in

summer to attend their home town
film houses. '

>

This yaar 'Warners is tosshig

''Vanke* Doodle Dandy* into general
hot weather release, along with
'Sergeant York,' The Constant
Nymph,' Th* Gay Sisters' and
'Desperate Journey.'

AU FaU in line On
Coast for Admish Tilts

Los Angeles, IWay 5.

Uppaga of film house admission
prices throughout southern Cali-
fornia Is under way as a result of
the boost in tariffs among. the first

run theatres in Los Angeles from
55 to esc.

' Original upi)ercut among the first

runs was followed by' the second run
houses which lifted their scales from
44 to SOc tbroughout the city.- Mean-
while tha indies and Main street
houses ara 'climbing into line with
admission tilts ranging from 4 to 10c
for ancient all-night flickers.

Or What's Left of It

Hollywood, May 6.

WhUe tha rear guard of -tiie Japs
Is trundling iU scant hbusehold
goods (without shortwave radio sets
and flashlights), out of the Los An-
geles- ar^a, > 20th-Fox goes tb bat
today (Wed.) wltti "LitUe Tokio,
U.SA.'

Picture, based oi^e silent work-
ings of tha Jap colony, is directed by
Otto Brower, from a screenplay by
George Bricker.

Hollywood, May B.

Kenneth McKenna renewed as

head of Metro's scenario depart-
ment
Johnny Davis inked pact at Metro.
Tim McCoy signed for «ight more

westerns to be produced by S^tty
Dunlap.at Monogram.

'

Ruth . Warrick's player ticket ra-

newed by RICO.
Lncien Andriot, Edward Cronjager-

and VirgilIWiller renewed as camera-
men at dOm-Fqj)Ci

Margie Hart, of ' biurlesque, signed
by Monogram.
. Barry Sullivan, of Broadway stage,

fiigned
.
contract with Paramount

Alistair Cook, tiondon Times
correspondent handed scripting

ticket at Metro.
Joan Leslie's minor contract with

Warners approved by Superior
Coxut.
Helen Walker, stage actress, signed

by Paramount.
Karl Tunberg and Darrell Ware

signed as screen writing team with
Paramount. .

William Castle's dialog director op-
tion picked up by Columbia.
Alfred E. Green inked director

pact at Columbia.
Dou^s McPhail, singer, renewed

by Metro.
Milton Krinis, screen writer, re-

newed by 20th-Fox.
Marian Hall drew actipg ticket at

Warners.
Rohama Lee's scripting option

picked up by 20th-Fox.
Bill Kennedy, former broadcaster,

signed as an actor by Warners.
Owen Francis handed writer op-

tion lift at 20th-Fox.

MILLAND, ROGERS TEAM

FOR lADY IN DARK'

Hollywood, -May 6.

Ray Milland teams up with Ginger
Rogers in Paramoimt's version of

'Lady In the Dark,' to be filmed in

Technicolor late in the fall.

Studio is negotiating with Edmund
Goulding for the director job.

Alan Marshall Replaces

Cohnan in Jane Eyre'

Hollywood, May S.

Alan Marshall takes over the top

male spot in David O. Selznlck's

forthcoming production, 'Jane Eyre,'

originally, assigned to Ronald Col-

man, who is currently busy in 'Ran-

dom Harvest' at Metro.
.

Slip-up in the schedule was the

combined result on Cohnan's extra-

long job on the George Stevens pic-

ture at Coltunbia and a shift in the

Metro production schedule. Mar-
shall, under contract to Selznlck,

plays' opposite Jdan Fontaine in

'Jane.' .

PAR SALES POWWOW ENDS

Preparatory to Laying Plans For
Next Season

Preparatory to laying plans for

next season (1942-43) and to discuss

sales policies
,
generally, as well as

balance of this year's, product Para-
mount today (Wednesday) concludes
a three-day 'sales meeting at-Adolph
Zukor's country place at New City,

N. Y.
'Holiday Inn,' screened Monday

night (4), will.be held for the 1942-43

season and then it will be sold sepa-
rately. This as weU as selling plans
for 'Reap the WUd Wind' also figured
at the 'sessions. 'Reap' is to be mar-
keted on a nationwide basis at ad-
vanced admissions which will vary
in accordance with current scales.

Neil F. Agnew, who called the
Par sales meeting, and Charles M.
Reagan, assistant sales manager, dis-
cussed seUihg policies on Monday (4)
with homeoffice execs and the 11
district managers attending,

. Barney Baiaban, Y. Frank Free-
man, Zukor, R. M. GiUham, 'Oscar
Morgan, Reagan, J. J. Unger and
George Smith addressed the dele-
gates yesterday (Tuesday) while
today (Wednesday) tiiere wUl be
individual meetings of h.o. execs
with the district managers.

In addition to . those mentioned,
Claude ]Lee, C. J. Scoljard, B, G. J.
Frawley, Russel Holman, Jack Karp,
Alec Moss, Fred Leroy, J, A.' Walsh
and Al WUkle are attending. Beef-
steak dinner winds up the. affair to--

night (Wednesday).

Studios Waiy of SetImkg Ihder

WPB Rides, Des|Mte D. C AssuraiHM
-If

WB's Own Checkers.

Warner Bros, starts setting up its

own checking system this week
throughout the country, with ulU-
aiately around 7S0 men to b« spotted
in communities where films are
played on percehtage.
Company formerly amployed its

own checkers, but about two years
ago turned the work ovar to tha
Boss Federal System. It discontin-
ued with Ross, last week.
Organizing its

' own checking is

mainly to meet new conditions on
sales and ah increased number of
Warner deals on percentage.

N. Y. SPG SIGNS

6 MAJORS to

2 YEARS

Screen Publicists Guild of New
York and six major dlstribs ended
almost a year of wangling and
strike threats yesterday (Tuesday)
with the signing of a contract at the
Hays office. It covers employes in
the h.0. press and advertising de-
partments of all majors except
Warner • Bros.'' and' United Artists.

UA is said to have agreed to terms
of the contract and will sign today
(Wed.). Bargaining- on the WB and
Republic pacts is expected to start at

once.
With tha coming of the war and

Increased anxiety, to Insure the end
of labor differences by the inking of
a pact SPG gave up many of its

original demands. It won, however,
a 'flat 10% wage Increase <for all

workers, phis some individual re-

classifications to liigher scales. All
are retroactive to last Oct 1. Total
additional yearly cost to companies
Is estimated at $79,000, with retro-

active pay amounting to $31,000.

Pact is for two years. It provides
mlnimums In three major classifica-

tions: apprentice publicists, $25
weekly; associate pubHcists, $40, and
full publicists, $65, Contract may be
opened at the end ,o'f one year for

wage increases.

Guild, failed to win closed shop It

was seeking, but won a maintenance
of membership clause that at least

70% of all employees must be in the

Guild. Severance pay up to 12 weeks
for anj^ohe with- 10 - years' ' service

was also granted:

U PUSHES OFF WITH

FOUR MAY STARTERS

. Hollywood, May 5.

Universal cut. loos: with, four
starters for the first we?k in May as
part of the current jsprihg productive
mdvement. First' was 'Sherlock
Holmes Saves London,' a -modem
war mystery with Basil Rathbone
and Nigel Bruce ^oiling the Nazi
culprits in an attempted invasion.

Sherlock' went into work yester-
day (Men.) and will b followed to-

morrow (Wed.) by 'Deep in th».
Heart of Texas,' with Robert Stack
riding a cayuse. Other features for
tlrt week are 'I Wintto Dance,' fea-
turing the Andrews Sisters, and "The
Silver Bullet,' Johnny Mack Brown
western starrer.

Glorifying the CapL
' Hollywood, May B.

Wartime aviation feat by Capt.
Hewitt T. Wheless, mentioned in
Presidejjt Roosevelt's recent radio
address, is the basis of 'The Story qt
No. 5,' to be produced by Metro.
•B. P. Fineman is producing, from

a screenplay being written by David
Hertz.

Wayne Head Commando
. Hollywood, May 6.

Republic assigned John Wayne to
the top role In 'Commandos,' slated
tp start as soon as the actor winds
up his Job in 'Plying Tigers.'

Titie was the subject of a recent
squabble - with Coluinbia and Pro-
ducers Releasing Coip, '< w v

Hollywood, Mlay B.
Film studios ara proceeding cau-

tiously on new productipa lca{ they
run afOld tha govammanVi $9,000
ceiling on new construction. Under
special instruction from Washington,
tiie lots ara allowed, to -use current
inventory of materials, pending of-
ficial definition of what is afiected
by the freeze figure.
Checkup at studios reveals that

early panic over construction ceiling
has been dissipated, as most plants
have enough material on hand to
keep gohig for six weeks to two
months. None are building sets week
in advance but are content to coast
along until a final ruHng is made In
Washington.- Production is not ma-
terially affected although starting
(Jates of many pictures have been
Juggled to take advantage of avail-
able sets and those not requiring any
elaborate outiay of material.

-^Temperarr Permits
Telegraphic instructions from

Washington >were received this
morning at 20th-Fox and Paramount
permitting purchase of material for
picture production up to $5,000 per
picture providing material on inven-
tory at studios is used up first .Per-
mit also allows for exchange among
the studios and rentals. Studio heads
point out restrictions are not too
stifling as cost of sefa runs about 20%
compared to 60% for labor.
War Production Board spokesmen

declare there's nothing in the law
to exempt the picture business, but
it is admitted something . is' being
worked out to prevent curtailment
of production: This is in Une with
Washington's request that picture-
making continue imhamper^ as a
morale builder, and the fact that
many films are being turned out
for Signal Corps, CivUian Defense
and other Federal agencies. It's

pointed out that considerable ma-
teriel is needed for these films alone.
Studio purchasing agents are hold-

ing off on nearly all requests. One
studio even ttuned down an order
for a tree to .dress a set. Front
offices hopeful the April 0 ukase is

not applicable to the Industry shice
Lowell Mellett promises there
would be no interference in picture
production due to Its liivaluable

„' (Continued on page 25)

Rep Keeping Ahead Of

Releases Jnst in Case

. . Hollywood, May 6.

Production at Republic, which
usually ran a photo finish with the
release .schedule, is stepping out
ahead this . year and laying up a
backlog of pictures for the -first time
in the history of the lot Idea is to
provide against future shortages of
manpower £nd material as result of
the war.

All but two vf the features' on the
current program are completed or In
work. Only absentees are 'Bells of
Monterey'' and 'Phantom Plainsmen,'
In the wrlthig mill 81 scribes are
working on 23 stories.

ANZAC FROZEN COtN

Fore^ Fllmers SUII HaddUng on
That-Sitiutlon

Latest developments In the frozen
money situation in N^w Zealand and
Australia were revealed to foreign
sales chiefs meeting Thursday (30)
at the. Hays' office. No agreement
reached In either nation, it, was re-

ported. Also the foreign chiefs dls-

cu^ed various new legislative pro-
posals soon to come up in Brazil,
Puerto Rico and Argentina. Prog-
ress made in speeding films through
the newly aligned import-export
system of customs inspection- also

was reported.
First-hand resume, of the distribu-

tion situation in India waii made to

the foreign managers Vy IiCon.Brit-
ton,- RKO manager in that country,
who recently returned to N.Y. Setup
is extremely confused, it was pointed
out because the Great Britain gov-
ernment has reached no agreement
with different factions in India.

Managers also were informed .of

what the film business had done to

be fully represented In the new
trade agreement^ being negotiated
by the»U,S. with Mexico and Bo- ,

livia.

Better priorities'have been worked
out for picture distributors on planes

and cargo vessels on ^pments to

forefsSn rnatH^- '
'

• ''
' '

'
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SCOURGE UP
Screen Writers Guilil Set to Ratify

7-Year Contract wfth Majors May 11

-fr

Hpllywood, May 5.

Screen Writers'Guild has called -a

' general membership meeting for

May 11 to ratify a new sevenryear

contract with the majors. Instru-

ment becomes- «flectlve upon ap-

proval by SWG as the producers

have alreaify okayed It
' Under provisions of the new deal,

scribes are given control screen

credits, exclusive bargaining author-

ity for all writers in film- Industry,

and Guild Shop . that starts at 80%
and graduates- to 90% In three years.

Contract fixes .minimum pay. for
writers who have not received
screen credit -at $75 per week.. Mini-
mum for those who have received
screen credit Is $100. . After May 1,

1943, minimum jumps to $125' per
week.
Minimum tot fiat deals on features'

fixed at $1,500; for actions or West-
erns $1,000, with flat deal' for shorts
to be computed on rninimum as if

writer employed on a week-to-week
basis. Work guarantee for writers
receiving up. to $250 Is two weeks
and for. those receiving between $250
and $500 per week, guarantee Is one
week. Writers not receiving , over
$500 per week entitled to week's no-
tice of termination after eight weeks
employment,, and two weeks' notice
after 52 weeks' service.

'

Three months after elTective date
of contract. May - 1, 1942, SWG is

granted 80% Guild Shop, which con-
tinues for three months. For next
two and one-half years Guild shop
quota will be 85% and after that in-
creased: to 90%. If a producer has
In his employ at any one time less
than 10, writers, one of them can be
•a non-Guilder. Guild, however,
agrees that within 10 days after re-
quest by any writer It will accept
to memberdiip any person whom
the producer designates.'
. Guild retains exclusive jurisdic-
tion of discipline, resignation, admis-
sion, reinstatement, readmlsslon and
other matters relating to member-
ship status.

Producer agrees to adopt a gen-
. era! practice of notifying any writer
at the. time he Is assigned to any
material upon request of any writer
from time to time thereafter, names
of all other writers then employed
by producer on same material. Pro-
ducer also, agrees that all writers
will be tendered contract within a
reasonable time setting forth terms
of his employment. The producer
also agrees to eliminate speculative
writing, but ruling will not prevent
submission of original stories or dis-
cussion of Ideas.

SWG agrees that It wUl not call or
engage In any strike. No proposals
of agreement' Is subject to concilia-
tion prior to three years from Its

effective date. Matters subject to
conciliation and arbitration are mini'
mum salaries, contract interpreta-
tatlon,-etc.

Writers will be notified of studio
screen credit assignments and it dis-

satisfied they may appeal to SWG
for arbitration. Except In unusual
cases credits shall not be shared by
more than two writers, and In no
case will nanjes of more than three
be used. Provided, however, that
two established writing teams rec-
.ognized and employed as -such and
of not more than two.members each,
may share screen credit for play. No
production executive wUl be entitled
to share In screen play authorship or
screen credit unless he does the
screenplay writing entirely, without
'collaboration of any other writer.

Contract also provides first option
period for writers shall be not less
"than 13 weeks, second of such option
periods not less than 26 weeks^ third
period not less than 26 weeks and

' each additional optional period shall
be not less than 62 weeks.

Rep Un-Springed

Hollywood, May 6.

It Is 'Springtime in the Rock-'
les' at 20th-Fox but not at Re-
public, which lost a title priority
decision to the Westwood. lot
Gene Autry's musical galloper,

once redolent of May flowers, has
been changed to 'Romance on the
Range' while William . LeBaron
goes ahead with the mountainous
springtime production.

BUMPER CROPS

HEARTENNW

THEATRES

Swing It and Swat 'Em

Hollywood, May B.

^
Aircraft workers go dramatic In

Swing It, Sister,' forthcoming pic-
ture at Republic built around femme
activities in war -production.

.Albert J. Cohen, associate pro-
ducer, is arranging for background
snota in the Lockheed factory.

Minneapolis, May S.

At a time when theatre grosses In
this territory are in a rather severe
boxofTice slump, generally, the trade
is heartened by exceedingly favor-
able crop conditions through most of
Minnesota and North and South
Dakota. Moisture has been plenti-
ful and that at least will give the
grains, etc., a good start
Territory is dependent In large

part on agriculture's welfare.' Farm
product prices now are at a level
to bring cheer to farmers and busi-
ness generally. All that's now nec-
essary to bring a considerable meas-
ure of prosperity to the section, it's

felt. Is good crop yield.

Present boxoftice drop in most of
the territory's sections Is reported
as greater than normal. Unfavorable
show^oing weather, bad war news,
rising living costs, purchases of war
stamps and bonds with money ordi-
narily expended on entertainment
shift of population out of the terri-

tory and a growing tendency of war
workers to confine showgoing to
weekends in order to conserve en-
ergies, are being blamed.

GYPSY FILMERS

Wartime Restrictions and
Mushroom Growth of Arm-
ament Industries All Con-
tributing to Giant Influx

of Fly-by-Night Operators

—Industry Seeks to Curb
Unfair Competish Via
Coi>yright Check on Un-
authorized Exhibition

EXHIBS' CO-OP

Greatest influx of Jackrabbit ex-
hibitors ever experienced by the pic-

ture business is threatened in the
next six weeks, according to prelim-
inary reports received by the Copy-
right Protection Bureau. 'While this

type of Itinerant exhib sporadically
has sprung into threatening propor-
tions In former boom years, present
Jackrabbit crop promises to make
life miserable for regularly licensed
exhibitors, operating on regular
schedules, and booking copyright
product unless curbed at the outset
If not halted, the Jackrabbit operator
may become a scourge- this year.

Cause of this giant invasion by
Jackrabbit operators is traced to
three principal factors: (1) mush-
room growth of war industry com-
munities, either new ones or old
ones vastly expanded, (2) inability

of regular- rural patrons to go by
auto more than five miles, because

(Continued on page 25)

RUSSE PICTURE INTO

SHU6ERT THEATRES

Shuberts have made their first deal
of Its kind to put a film into their

houses around the country. Picture
is the .Russian 'Guerilla Brigade,' be-
ing distributed by Joseph Burstyh
and sponsored jointly by Burstyn
and Artkino. It's currently doing
overflow biz at the Stanley, N. Y.,

where it broke the house record in

its opening week.
Burstyn's deal with the Shuberts

Is a straight percentage arrangement
with the latter- to pay all costs, in-

cluding the advertisings Burstyn
gets 25%. up to a certain figure and
50% after that. It will have its first-

run dates in the same houses that

played 'Fantasia,' except that Disney,

merely rented the theatres from the

Shuberts on a four-walls basis.

This will mark the first time a

Russian pic will be exhibited outside

small arty houses. Initial booking
is. at the Majestic, Boston, May 14.

Shuberts interest in the film reflects

the generally Increased play in Rus-
sian product making It more popular

now than It has ever been in this

country.

Allen Not DA Filming;

Prefers Rest Instead

Fred Allen, who had been talking

with United Artists about making a

aim for their release this summer,

has cancelled the idea.

He'll use his entire 13-week vaca-

tion from the Texaco air show to rest

up for the fall. He goes oS the air

end of June.

Lack of Soitable 'A'

Product May Canse

SlL Ambassador s Fold

' I St. Louis, May 5.

Fanchon & Marco may shutter the
Ambassador, downtown delUxer, em-
ployes having being given two-weeks
notice- last Thursday (30) and told

they would be retained on a week-
to-week basis thereafter; In the
absence, of Harry C. Arthur, Jr, v.p!

and general manager of F&M, Eddie
Arthur stated that the proposed clos-

ing w(is due to lack of suiTicient 'A'

product on the release schedules for
the next few months to supply both
the Ambassador and the three other
first runs operated by F&M.

Possibility . was held out to em
ployees that If the product situation

should become more favorable the
house would remain open. In addi-
tion to the Ambassador, F&M
operates three other first funs, the
Fox, Missouri and St. Louis, and the
31 nabes of the St. Louis Amus. Co
under contract The Ambassador, a
3,000-seater, plays all but Metro and
United Artists product which goes
into Loew's, first run opposition also
In the downtown sector.

.

Arthur's Stance
Harry Arthur, now in New York

on product deals, stated that after
studying, the June film releasing
schedules he had decided that there
was not enough *A' product ahead to

keep the Ambassador open. He
added that since F&M operates three
other first ^uns in St. Louis these
could absorb ' the product available

without loss of business.

Shortage of product has forced

some of the F&M houses into ex-

tended runs; according to Arthur.

Ralph McGowan and Nat Schulter of

F&M booking office, are in New York
with Arthur.

PRCs 42 Next Year

Hollywood, May !.

Minimum of 42 pictures tor next
season was announced at the sales

convention of Producers Releasing

Corp. which got under way here

Monday (4).

There will be 18 westerns' In the

group.

Blocks-ofr-12 Appear Set With

Most Exhib (droups Okaying It;

Allied Board Asks Rental ReGef
-4-

We Wanna Spy, Too
Hollywood, May 5.

Even the three Mesquiteers
are afflicted with the spy hunt-
ing fever.

Buckaroo trio at Republic,
formerly engaged in adventures
of pion'eer days, turn modern in

their next picture and foil an-

Axls cattle-rustling plot.

HORROR FILMS

SURPRISE NW

WiTHB.0.

Minneapolis, May 5.

Trade here is trying to figure out

why in these days of war horrors the

local film public has such a strong

yen for horror films. Both down-'

town and in the neighborhoods

double horror bills have been doing

land-office business.^

The Wolf Man' and "Mad Doctor

of Market Street' combo hit the loop

March 13 and whaifimed 'em for an

entire week at the Aster. Since then

it has been cleaning up in the nabes

at the same admission scale as down-
town.
The fact that they, were the first

creeps and chiller pair in some time
and, consequently; their comparative,
novelty and the possible -public hun-
ger might account for . their enthu-
siastic b.o. reception. But currently
the loop is coming right back, less

than two mopths later, with another
pair
—

'Ghost of Frankenstein' and
'Strange Case of Dr. Rx'—and the
turnstiles are clicking just ag. mer-
rily.

Trade is puzzled, and only expla-
nation advanced Is that 'it just must
be another of those cycles.'

DonbU Horror

Hollywood, May 6.

Horror Is doing so well at the box-
office, that Universal is playing a
double-header. In spinal chills. Stu-
dio Is tossing Its 'Wolf Man' and
The Ghost of Frankenstein' into one
horrendous grapple.
Lon Chaney, Jr., who has played

the monster in both pictures, is

slated to clinch with himself in a
duplex- monstrosity titled 'Wolf Man
Meets Frankenstein.' General idea is

that two monsters are better than
one when ' they work on the same
Salary, even though there are no
priorities on monsters.

WEHRENBERG-KAIMANN

BUY 25 PAR PICTURES

St Louis, May 5.

The Greater Independent Circuit

of theatres (25), nabes owned and
operated by Fred Wehrenberg and
Clarence Kalmann, indie operators,

last week purchased five blocks of

Paramount features for the 1941-42
season. The deal closed by Maurice
Schweitzer and George A. Smith for
the distributors Includes 25 features,
a representative number of shorts
and the Superman cartoons and
'Louisiana Purchase.'
The deal gives the Wehrenberg-

Katmann combo the second subse-
quent run of these features, the
Fanchon Sc Marco Service Corp., and
the St Louis Amusement Co.'s string

of 31 houses in St. Louis and St
Louis 0>unty having first run call

on these pictures.

Following approval of the United

Motion risture. Industry sales plan

by a vast majority of exhibitor asso-

clatlons, there being only three that

have voted against It a meeting of

the UMPI subcommittee has been
called for Tuesday (12) in New York
for swift action. Jack Kirsch, presi-
dent of Allied of Illinois, who was a
prime mover on the upity program,-
is chairman of this committee.
A meeting of the committee of tfas

whole of UMPI will be held Imme-
diately on the heels of the exhib aub-.
committee so that the unity selling
plan may be quickly presentied to
Judge Henry W. Goddard of the
Federal court and the Department of
Justice. Date for meeUng of tho
committee of whole, of which Wil-
liam F. Rodgers of Metro Is chair-
man, . has been set for the start of
sessions May 13 but since members
of the exhib subcommittee are on the
main committee, and may be hold-
ing meetings beyond one' day, the
final action may not come until a few
days later, depending on how long
exhib group meets.
The UMPI sales formula, calling

for blocks of 12 pictures or less at a
time, five of them to be screened and
the others designated, looks set as
result of the favorable abtion taken
hy most of the country's exhibitors.
No doubt is expressed that theD. of
J. will not heartily give It the de-
partment's blessings despite opposi-
tion of three exhib associations and
the Society of Independent Motion
Picture Producers of Hollywood;
Topped on Thursday (30 by ap-

proval of the parent Allied States
Assn.; all of Allied has voted in favor
of the plan excepting' one unit. Inde-
pendent Exhibitors, Iiic. of New Eng-
land. This outfit numbers members
in all states there excepting Connec-
ticut

All of the Motion Picture Theatre
Owners of America Is behind the
unity plan excepting two .-units,

MPTO of North and South Carolina
and the Southeastern Theatre Own-
ers Assn,, which. embraces, thembers..
In portions of Florida;. Georgia, Ala--
bama and Tennessee.
•Likewise all four units -making up

the Pacific Coast Conference of Inde-
pendent Theatre Owners have ap-
proved selling in blocks-of-12. The
PPCITO originally vetoed the Unity
plan but after the slight changes
made approved It nnanlmously. '

An Independent exhibitor unit
affiUated neither with Allied nor the
MPTOA, the South Dakota Theatra

(Continued' on page 29)

CHAPLIN W0N7 PLAY

ANY HOME BENEFITS

Hollywood, May 5.

Film execs and other biggies who
generally, get pictures from studios
for the asking to show at home to
dinner guests b'ot a fast brushoft
when they made a pitch for Charlie
Chaplin's new version of 'The Gold
Rush.'
Comic as much as told them to lay

it on the line same as at the theatres,
like anybody else.

Coast Theatres Manned

For Bomb Casnahies

Los Angeles, May S.

Theatres in this sector are. taking
first-aid precautions in case of bomb-
ings by enrolling 1,255 employes in
39 Red Cross instructional courses.
'When the courses are completed,

late in May, every film house in tha
Los Angeles area will have at least

one qualified. Red Cross worker
ready .for emergency. Idea is to Con-
tinue the Instruction on a yearly
basis to train new employes wHen*
replacements become necessary.
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Take a Letter, Darling
paramount nleom of "UltctaaU Lclnn

(Frod Kohlmar) production, dJr«ct«d by
~L«Imb. Star* Roiallnd Rusaoll, Fnd Uac-
Mamy; toaturos SlacdonaM .Car«r. Ro>«rt
Benohley, Constance Moor«, Ceoll KeUaway.
Bcr€«nplay, Claudo Blnyon; 'story, Georvo
Bock: camera. John Mescall; edltora, Doane
Harrlaon and Roland Andervon. 'Trade*
nliown In N, T., May i, '42. Running time,M HINB.
A. K> HacOregor Rosalind Rasiell
Tom Vemey i..Pred MacMutnty
Ethel Caldwell ....Constance Moore
.Tonathan Caldwell. ...... .Mncdonald Carey
O. B. Atwater Robert Benchley
'Fud Newton Charles K. Ant
Moses Dooley Wilson
llnole Geome Cecil Kellawsy
Ex-Seci«tary John Holland
Tounfc Mother i,,.Ktorlne McKlnney
Willowy Brunette..,.,. 4... .Amo InBTuham
Switchboard Operator. ...Dorothy Grelaier
Blonde Steno. ....Katherlne Booth

One of Hollywood's favorite plots

gets a slight switch and amusingly

slick treatment in Paramoiint's new
comedy release, 'Take a lietter, Dar-

ling.' The xesult is a moderately en-

tertaining picture, capably produced

and offering fair name strength. It

should get passable-reviews and some
word-ot-mouth; also modestly satis-

factory grosses in the flrst-runs and
subsequents.

Basic story is the one Bella and

Sam Spewack lampooned lo hilari-

ously some seasons ago—^the one

about boy-meets-girl, etc. In this

case the switch is that the girl is a

ruthless, highly successful young ad-

vertising executive, ^whUe the boy is

an artist who becomes her pers<»al

secretary .to earn money to carry on
his painting. Their inevitable pash

for -each other develops early in the

yam, so the process of keeping them
apart until the final clinch is a little

attenuated.

There are a number of diverting
atory twists and sRuatlons, plus glis-

tening dialog ' and some laughable
bits of business, for which Claude
Binyon rates the nod. Mitchell
Leisen's direction is deftly paced and
the physical production is good look-
ing, though there are few. dressy
gowns to catch th^ femme eye,

Rosalind Rtissell is competent,
.though hardly distinguished as the
berome, w£ile Fred MacMurray is

properly masculine as the not-too-

bright secretary. Macdonald Carey,
mtuong his screen debut as a much-
married tobacco scion, is-^lngratiat-

Ing; Robert Benchley clicks as an ec-

centric advertising exec, and Con-
stance Ifoore is dlstractingly attrac-

tive as a seductive southern heiress.

Musical score is uneven and the pic-

ture could stand additional cutting,
Kobe. •

ing the lush prohibition era—when
Raft got his surt as a hoofer in the
place.

It then swings Into the Dunning-
Abbott tale—a suspenseful and fast-
moving drama of backstage; Raft's
interest in his girl dancing partner;
gigglc'watcr; bootleg kings; muscle<
men; racketeers; and the strange and
unusual characters found about a
night spot of the prohibition period.
Raft gains the enmity of tMOtleg boss
Brod Crawford when the latter
makes a play for dancing partner
Janet Blair, and is framed oy Craw-
ford for the murder of a rival boot-
leg czar, Crawford is finally bumped
off by Anne Gwynne, chorine bent
on avenging her boy friend's death.
Prominent through it all is O'Brien
as the homicide squad plalnclothes-
man, wise to the ways of gangdom.
Script finishes with cutback to Raft
and the watchman in a matter-of-
fact but most effective climax.
In addition to'swift dramatic pace,

Provided both in script by Felix
acks'on and John Bright, and direc-

tion by William A. Seiter, picture is

studded 'with a group of excellent
performances. Raft justifies his
casting for tlie lead, and clicks .sol-

idly. . Sharing honors with him is

O'Brien, whose portrayal of the cop-
per ranks high in the year's screen
ch&racterizations,

.

Crawford scores as the bootleg
czar; Miss Blair and Miss G'wynne
are fine as the two dancing girls;

Marjorie Ram'beau highlights every
scene she's in with outstanding de-
livery; and S, Z. SakaU adds to the
-topnotch cast as the jittery nitery

operator. Gus Schilling, Balf Har-
olde, Nestor Paiva and Kdward
Brophy are prominent and well-cast
in support.
Total of 14 popular tunes of the

1920s is used for brief renditions or

incidental background music, with
this section of .the picture a work-
manlike presentation. Story is un-
folded more on the backstage end of

the nitery than In the big room, but
there are still a few numbers pre-
sented on the floor of the cabaret
Miss Rambeau sings "Dinah.' 'Sweet
Georgia Brown' and 'Alabamy
Bound': Miss Blalr delivers 'I'm Just

Wild About Harry,' and Raft and
Miss Blair team'uo for a tango pres-

entation that's well staged.

Pictttre is well mounted in every
detail, and assembled in every way
for maximum audience attention.

Walt.

BROADWAY
(WITH SONGS)

Hollywood, May 1.

> TTniveraal releaM of Brace Uannlns.
di^rank ' Bhaw) production. , Stan George
Raft, Fat O'Brien; features Janet B\alr.

Brod Crawford, Mar]orle Rambeau, Anne
' Gwynde, 8.-Z. Sakall.' Directed by William
A. Belter. Screenplay by Felix Jackson and
John Bright; adaptation by Bruce Mapnins;

, baaed on Jed Harris stage' production of
\Fhlllp Danqlng and George Abbott play;
camera, George Banes: editor, Ted Kent;
•sat director, Bewnrd Webb; music, Charlex
Prevln; dances, John Mattlson. Previewed
In studio projection room, April SO,

.Running time, Sf HIN8,
George Raft '. George Bait
Dan McCorn Pat O'Brien
Blllle Moore ,'.Janet Blalr
Steve Crandall Brod Crawford
IjII Marjorie Rambeau
Pearl Anne Gwynne
Nick .*.;.,',.,..'...:....S. i. Sakall
Porky Edward S. Brophy
Grace , Marie WIlBon
Joe Ous Schilling
Dolpb.' Rait Horolde
Fete Dalley Arthur Shields
Malsle IrU Adrian
Ruby Elaine Moray

. Ann Dorothy Moore
Rlnatl Nestor Falva
Trade Abner Blberman
Scar Damlan O'Flynn
Uaek Gray. V , Mack Gray

Unlversal's modernized
.
presenta'

tion of 'Broadway' retains the thrill'

ing tenseness and dramatic suspense

of both the original Philip Dunning'
George Aiibott play and the first film

version turhed out . by Universal in

1929. With George Raft and Pat
O'Brien spotlighted throughout in
two excellent performances, picture
will prove a strong boxofllce draw
as blutopper «r solo in the key and
regular runs.

Universal originally shelled oiit
$200,000 for the film ngtits to 'Broad-
way,' and although its basic dramatic
content has been usurped in part or
whole by other screen writers dur-
ing the past 14 years, producer Bruce
Manning, ingeniously 'delivered new
twists for the present, version io
stimulate the drama of the forgotten
prohibition era.

As modernized, 'Broadway' could
easily be the autobiography of
George Raft^-and this impression Is

carried through the unreeling via
the medium of a prolog deftly con-
trived. Picture opens with Raft air-
lining to Ne^ York with companion-
bodyguard-shadow. Mack (KiUer)
Gray, for a short 'visit between pic-
tures. Wandering onto Broadway,
alone, he stops at a cellar being rc'

modelled into a bowling alley. LoolC'
ing arotmd, he starts reminiscing to
the old night-watchman about the
beyday of the spot as a cabaret duT'

MY FAVORITE SPY
(WITH SONGS)

Hollywood, May 6.

RKO release of Harold Uoyd production.

Stare Kay Kyser; features Ellen Drew,
Jen* Wyman. Directed by Tay Garaett
Screenplay by Slg Herzlg and William Bow.
en; original story by^M. Coates Webster;
camera, Robert de Grasse; special effects,

Vonon Ia ' Walker; editor, Desmond Mar-
quette; asst. director, James A. Anderson;
songs, Johnny Burke, James Van Heusen.
Tradeshown (n I». A., May 4, "42. Running
time, 85 HINB.
Kay..,; r Kay Kyeer
T^rry EHlen Drew
Connie; 'ane WynUn
Robinson '. Robert Armstrong
Annt Jessie Helen WeeUey
Flower Pot Cop. William' Demarest
Cora (maid) tJna O'Connor
WInten ; Lionel Royce
Major Allen Moroni Olsen
Gus George Cleveland
Col. MoBett Vaughn Gleser
Jules Hobart Cavanaugh
HlKsenbotbam....... ;Chester Ctate
Soldier Teddy Hart

Thjs one digs deep into the bag of

threadbare gags and situations, brings

out a lot of oldies, and strings them

together on a cobweb. Stuttering and

groaning in evfiiy reel, picture is a

tiresome melange at which even the

kids will yawn. Name of Kay Kyser

will not carry it through bookings

as more than a dual supporter of

dubious daUngs.

With everything in the book tossed
in, it's natural that the picture bas
some minor moments—but they're
both too mild and too few to carry
the load of 65 minutes rimning time.
In addition to the vacuous story and
script displayed, director Tay Gar-
nett fails to liven things up with his
direction. Situation Is not entirelv

his fault, however, as ifs a tougn
pssignment to stre^iiline an antique.
Although Kyser'a band and enxer-

tainers get billing, they have little

to do; with only two brief num-
bers delivered in a cafe setting.

Times. 'Just Plain Lonesome' and
Tve Got the Moon in My Pocket'
(by Johnny Burke and James Van
Heusen) are good numbers but the
expected musical display fails to ma-
terialize for the Kyser band follow-
ers. .

Story Is a ridiculous affair dealing
with Kyser'a call for army duty as

a lieutenant, and mistaken identity
of putting him in charge of recruit
instructions at camp. He's mustered
out in a few days and inducted into
the intelligence department to assist

in tracking down a. spy ring through
coimter-espionage. His band Is spot-
ted In a night spot figured as head-
quarters for the aliens; he teams up
with girl agent Jane Wyman; and
gets Into Impossible scrapes before
stupidly stumbling Into a general
roundup of the foreign spies. Un-
funny running gag throughout keeps
Kyser from his new bride at every
turn.
Cast lacks enthuslasni generally in

'walking and running through the re-
spective roles, and poor direction
falls to provide any pace to the pro-
ceedings, Walt.

Miniature Reviews

Take » Letter, DM'UBg' (Par),

Obvious romantic comedy, ex«
pertly done. Should do moder'-
ately satisfactory business.
'BrMAway' (U) (Songs). (leorge

Raft and Pat O'Brien starred in
cllcko modernized version of

stage melodrama. Strong b.o.

'My FtToHM Spy' ' (RKO)
(Songs); Kay Kyser can't carry
this unfunny comedy for better
than Secondary dual support
^Sweater GtrPMPar) (Songs).

Campus comedy-drama with
morder-meiier involvement .Okay
secondary featiire.

'Syncopation' (BKO). Nice'
b.o. Includes seven name band
maestros ' picked in ~ Satevepost
poU.

'Night In New Orlaans' (Par).
Whodunit of standard pattern.
Good dual support in the general
bookings.

<Dr. Broadway* (Par). 'B'

with 'C tempo, story and acting.
*Bey«n< th* Bine Horlion'

(Par) (Color) (Song). Jungle
opera stars Dorothy Lamour;
story too weak. -

The Falcon Take* Over*
Good entry in the new George
Sanders gentlemen detective
series; okay as dual support
"Maxwell Areker, DeteeUve'

(Mono). / En^t^-made that
rates, poorly. John Loder heads
the cast
'Undereover Blan' (Par). Hop-

along Cassidy western will :get

by for usual returns in boots and
saddle situations.

SWEATER GIRL
(WITH SONGS)

Hollywood, May B,
Paramount release «t Sol C. Blecel (Jo-

seph Bistnm) pndnetlon. Directed try Wil-
liam Clemens. Features Eddie Bracken,
June Prelsser, Betty Jane Rhodes, PhlUlp
Terry, Screenplay, Eve Greene: based on
story by Beulah llule Dlx and Bertram
Mlllhaunr; added dialog, Robert Blees;
camera, John Meacall; editor. Alma. Mae-
nrle; dances, Dave Gould; asst. director,
Jotm Coonan; songs by Frank Loesser and
Julft Styne. Tradeshown In L,. A. May 4,
42. RmalBg time, 77 HINB.
Jack Mitchell Eddie Bracken
Susan Lawrtnce June Prelsser
MattIn I«wrence Phillip Tsrxy
Professor Henri Menard Nils Aether
Mrs. Menard Frieda Ineacort
Louise Menard Betty Rhodes
Miles Tucker Kenneth Howell
Johnny Anold....* Johnnie Johnston
'Happy' Dudley William Henry
Patsy . Connors .Ella Neat
Mellnda Minerva Urecal
Lieut. McGIll Charles D. Brown
Mra. McGlll Isabel Withers
Freddy;, Robert Cheny
Ambulance Doctor.. William Csbanne

'Sweater Girl' starts out as a cam-
pus comedy-drama, and then gets

tangled' :In a mesh of xaurders to

switch It into the ineller class. Re-
sult is a hodge-podge- of conflicting

elements, but the comedy team of

Eddie Bracken and June Prelsser,
combined with' the title and inclu-
sion of the current bit tune of 'I

Don't Want to Walk Without You,'
wUl carry it through as a strong sup-
porting attraction In the dual gen-
eral runs.

Picture starts out as a light and
frothy campus comedy, with students
arranjglhg for the annual college
show—but veers Into the dramatics,
and the later' melange of comedy
and drama does not mix as intend-
ed. It has, however, sufficient com'
edy displayed by Bracken and Miss
Prelsser to carry it along -without too
much intrusion from the meller.end

College kids start rehearsals of
their show, wben campus editor and
one-watt radio broadcaster Kenneth
Howell is murdered. Then vouthful
composer Johnnie Johnston Is stran'

gled in his room, and the murderer
brands Bracken as the next -victim.

Story gets rather Involved In Its ef-

forts to tUsguise the real killer amid
a group of su^ects at this point but
works Itself out without too much
surprise, lliere's rather , extraneous
romantic by-play between Betty
Rhodes and Phillip Terry, and the
usual jealousies of Miss Prelsser
when she discovers Bracken Is mak-
ing pitches for Miss Rhodes. Expo
sure of the murderer is effected when
the show goes on for its initial per
formance and a wild chase saves
Bracken on the stage.

Four songs have been inserted
during the proceedings, with .the

current top avorite, 'I Don't Want
to Walk -Without You,' already dem-
onstrating . Its popularity. Tune is

sung in two spots by Miss Rhodes
and Johnston, both delivering In top-
notch style. Miss Rhodes handles
*I Said No' (also currently popular)
okay, while Miss Prelsser and
Bracken team up for effective deliv-
ery of a comedy number, 'What Gives
Out Now.' 'Sweater Girl' is sung by
Bracken -near the opening at the ini-

tial rehearsal

Bracken and Miss Preisser romp
through In good comedic style to
focus attention on their lead roles.
Supporting cast is neatly set 'up, and
genefally rises above some of the
script - material provided. Direction
by William Clemens is okay for a
program number of unpretentious
budget rating. Walt.

SYNCOPATION =

(WITH SONGS)
BKO release of WUlIan Dleterl* prodoo-

tlOB. Dfa«cted by DIeterle. FMurea Adqlpbe
Menjon, Jackie Cooper, JSonlta GruTille,
Qeert* Baaeioft, Connee Boswell, Ted
North, TtSi Duuoan, Ball Jotmaon Choir,
ud All-Amerleaa Danoe Band, with Charlie
Baraet, Beany Goodman, Harry James,
Jack Jenney, Gene Knipa, Alvino Rey, Joe
Venatl. Screenplay by Philip Totdan and
Frank Cavctt from Valentine Davles' orig-
inal. The Band Played On'; camera. J, Boy
Hunt; musical direction, Leith Stevens;
vocal dlicotlon. Ball Johnson; editor, ^ohn
Sturges; montage, Douglas Tiaveia. Trade-
shown In N. T., May 1, '42, Running time,
8S MINS. -

George Latimer Adolphe MenJou
Johnnie ..Jackie. Cooper
Kit Latimer. '....Bonlta GraAvllle-
Mr, Portec George Bancroft
Paul Porter T^ed No^
Rex T4arbone i Todd Duncan
Cafe Singer... Connee Boawell
Bailey Jackson Frank Jenks
Ella... Jessie Grayson
Lillian.... .-v ...Mona BaWIe
Paul Portar, aa child Undy Wade
Kit Latimer, as child Peggy Mclntyre

Reminiscent of 'Birth of the Blues'
and 'Blues in the Night' 'Syncopa-
tion' has something of the' same ap-
peal possessed by both these prede-
cessors, having to do With modem-
day syncopation as derived from the
levees of old New Orleans, Picture
carries a trim measure of attraction
for ~ current audiences who like
bands, modem dance 'tempo, and con-
sequently will casta in at the b.o.
Presence of CharUe Bamet Benny

Goodman, Harry James, Jack Jen-
ney. C^ne Krupa, AIvIqo Rey and
Joe Venutl, the band leaders picked
in a Saturday Evening Post poll,
obviously represent tremendous ex--
ploitatlon possibilities. Also '.In the
modem .music idiom', the singing of
(Tonnee Boswell Is no small asset
Extent of flUn's draw will depend
largely on what the exblb does In
advance, because it doesn't loom as
a production that will stand up ior
long. But its exploitation possibil-
ities, especially because of the Sat-
evepost'a all-Amerlcan band poll, are
unusuaL
Story deals' wHh the southern

grl who comes north from -New
rleans in 1907 while still a chUd

and' always retains her love for
leal Basin Street melodies. BonI
Granville becomes engaged to a
childhood swMtheart but World
War I arrives, he is killed in action.
She is captured on the rebound by
Jackie Cooper, an ambitious comjet

Slayer to whom she first Introduced
le New Orleans' blues tempo (plot
makes her a pianist even .as a child;
hence, her familiarity -with- Negro,
melodies). After tha't, the yam re-
volves about the efforts of Jackie
Cooper and his old five-piece jazz
comno to crash the big time. Climax
Is a reference to the masters of
swing to'day-'-then the procession of
name bandleaders In action, via mon-
tage shots.
Picture looks as though It encoun-

tered script trouble, being almost
episodic In some spots. WllSam Die-
terle's direction often Is meandering,
while the cutting was not always
Judicious. Film could have been 19
minutes shorter, and better as avcon-
sequence.
Hall Johnson choir is In for an

effective scene In the earlier New
Orleans scenes while his vocal di-

rection In the picture is tops. Leltta<

Stevens does a capable Job with the
musical direction, but it's difficult- to

see why (3ene Kmpa is allowed to

have so much of the final seauence
with the seven name-band leaders In

action, Connee Boswell clicks nicely
with her single song, "Under a Fall-

ing Star,' done near, the film's end.
Jackie Cooper and Bonita Gran-

ville carry the brimt of the story ef-

iectively. Adolphe Menjou and
George Bancroft are the fathers of

the girl and the boy who dies in the
war, formed beiiy^ tops. Frank Jenks
makes a realistic band booker.

Weor.

Night in New Orleans
Hollywood, May .6.

Paramoui\t release of Sol C. Blegel pro-
ducUon. .-Features Preston Foster. Patricia
Morlson, Albert Dekker. Directed by Wil-
liam Clemens. Screenplay by Jonathan
Latimer, baaed on story by James R. Lang-
ham; camera, Merrltt Oeratad and Leo
Tover; editor, Ellsworth Hoogland; camera;
John Mescall; asst. director, John Coonan,
Tradeshown In L, A. May 4, '42. Running
time, 76 HINB.
Steve Abbott..,. Preston Fbster
Bthel Abbott Patricia. Morlson
Lieutenant Richards ...Albert Dekker
Edward Wallace Charles Bntterworth
Shadrach Jones ..Dooley Wilson
Sergeant Rlordan Paul Hurst
Janet Price Jean Phillips
Dan Odell Cecil Kellaway
George Wallace William Wright
Oaney Noble Johnson
Carlson Joseph Pope
Madame Lamballe 'JToIa D'Avrll
Taxi Driver George Chandler
Croupier Henry Brandon
Bergeant Bliss Arthur Ijoft

This is a whodunit melodrama that
follows familiar lines of Its type for
standard display of political and
gambling Intrigue bitted against a
couple of honest police officers. Al-
though it bounces around in a few
spots, picture still retains pace and
interest to make a satisfactory dual
supporting attraction in the general
runs.
Preston Foster, poUce lieutenant

detailed to trail a big shot gambler
to blow up the ring, finds his quarry
murdered in an apartment Despite
this assignment he's suspected of
murdering the man, but keeps out
of jail long enough to go through
the usual routines and melodramatlcs
to uncover the head of ttie gang—

bnt not imtU two other murders take
place along the route.
Foster breezes tbrough the lead

role In good a^le, ably supported
by Patricia Morlson, as his wife;
Albert IJekker as another lieutenant
In the department who places the
finger of suspicion .on Foster; Charles
Butterworth, Paul Hurst and Jean
Phillips. Dooley Wilson provides
basic comedy moments as the col- *
ored butler.-

Directlon by Wllllara Clemens Is
of standard calibre, while script by
Joatban Latimer carries the usual
theaMcs expected of a whodunit

Walt

DR. BROADWAY
Paramonnt release of Bol C. Slegel pro>

Auction. Features Macdonald Carey, Jban
Phillips, J. Cart-oil Nalafa, Richard Lane,
Edward Clannetll. Directed by - Anton
Mann. Screenplay, Art Arthur, from story
by Borden Chase; eameiu. Theodor Spark-
hal; editor, Arthur Sclunldt. Tradeshown In
N.T., May 1, '42. Running time, 67 HINS.
Dr. (Timothy Kane Macdonald Carey
Connie Madlgan,.....,: Jean Phillips
Jack Venner J. Carrol Nalah
Via Telll. Edward Clannelll
Patrick Doyle i.', Richard Lane
Margie I>ove Joan Woodbury
Maxle, th» Goat Warren Hymer.
Marty Weber. Frank Bruno
Louie La Conga Sidney Melton
Dynamo William Haade
The Profeaaor OUn Howland
Benny ....Abe Dlnovltoh
Herahel ;,,..PhU Arnold
Broadway Carrie Mary Gordon
Paul Player, John Kelly
Clerk Francis Sayles

Much theatrical crime has been
committed in and with the name of
Broadway, but this may take the
prize for recent vears. It's a 'C in
the guise of a 'B^ and its b.o, possi-
bilities are minus.

It must remain a mystery how this

script ever passed' the first reading
Stage at a major studio, eventually
'winding up in front of the cameras.
The title tells the story, A young

Robin Hood medlcO spreads his
goodness up and down, 'the Main
Stem and Into the side streets. Ha
saves the life of a blonde chorus girl

who is about to leap from' the ledge
of a tall building as a publicity stunt
(do you remember when they used
to drink iodine?). The doc then be-
comes Involved with a killer whom
he helped send to prison, but the
killer doesn't want «» kill the doc;
he imer^ wants ta leave SIOO.OOO
witb him to foe delivered to his long-
lost daughter. Racket guys get wind
of it so they kill the killer in the
doc's office and shanghai the doc and
the key to the killers safety deposit
box. Eventually, although he taces
a rap for murder, the doc and his
nondescript Broadway pals round
up the viualna and, at the finish, the
doc again saves the same chords girl

from another window ledge. That
second rescue was worth a clinch—so

they dood it
The dialog could Just as well have

been 'written in baby talk, ^d Anton
Sunn's direction Just wasn't The
photography is spotty and the pro-
duction looks inexpensive.
Acting is weak, only Edward Cian-

ndll, as the killer who getsv.lc>iied,

turning in an adequate lob. Mac-
donald Carey, as the doc, has the
role of a combination -Superman and
Jerk, while Jean Phillips, who works
as 'though she was brought up on the
ledge of a sl^scraper,- Is made up as

a' combination 14th street moll and
Bfae West Ifs a libel on Broadway
chorus girls. J. Carroll Naish also

-

plays a villain, in the 10-20-thlrt

fashion, while the rest of the cast are

only in for bits. Scho.

Beyond the Blue Horizon
(One Song)
(COLOR)

Paramount release of Monto. Bell produc
tion. Stan Dorothy Lamour; featut«a
Richard Denning, Jack Haley, Patricia

Morlson, Walter Abel, Helen Gilbert, Bllta^

beth Pattenon, Directed by Alfred San<
telL Screenplay, Frank Butler, from story

by B, Lloyd Sheldon and Jack DeWltti
song, 'A Full Moen and an Empty Heart,'

by Mort Greene and Harry Revel; camera,
WllUam Mellor; color photography. Charles
Boyle; editor, Doane Harrison. Trad»
shown In N. T.; May 1, '42. Running
-time, 77 HINB.
Tama, .'«,.Dorothy Xjomour
Jalcra. Richard Denning
Saoldge Jack Haley
Thornton... i Walter Abel
Carol Helen Gilbert

Sylvia Patricia Morlson
Charlotte Frances Gilford

Mrs. Daly .' Elizabeth Pattenon
La'Oa , Abner Blberman
Tama (as a ohlld) Ann Todd
Jqdge Alvln Chase Edward Fielding
Ponao......,.! Charlei Stevens
Margaret Chase **» ,Ann Doran
Broderlok Charles Case
flneath> Frank Relcher
Chadwlck Gerald Oliver Smith
Native Nuras Inez Palange

Paramount has produced a trailer

for Metro's 'Tarzan' series—but in

technicolor. With a change of title

and Johnny Welssmuller opposite

the Starring Dorothy Jljamour, the
difference between tms and an Edgar
Rice Burroughs' type yam. would be
Imperceptible. Its playabUity and
b.o, like the Tarran yarns, are in
the 'B' classification.

. Like all jtmgle <q>eras this carries

a plot so fantastic that it's com«.
pletely outside the realm of reallt}^

The color, however, gives It added
production and audience 'values, A
fair song by Mort Greene and Harr:^ '

Revel titled 'A Full Moon and An
Empty . Heart,' sung by Miss La*
mour, la also a slight enhancement.
The last 'Tarzan' picture by Metro

had a circus angle; that's where this

one begins. Richard Denning, work-
ing in leopard-skin trunks, is a lion

^Continued on page 27)
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Qii Going fw Stag« Names; TIeef %
Pb KfiipaX. BosweH Fdm $4^000.

Jan Garbff-7akntiiK' Happy 206

Chicago, May 5.

Good action around tht theatre

box-offlcea currently, with stage

liame* again provhig highly effective.

Gene Krupa band and Connee Boa-

wflU, coupled wltii Tleet'a In,' la

talking up a nice mark at the Chl-

cagp, where a fine $42,000 Is in pros-

pect Also in the same category is

Jan Garber, long-time Chi favorite,

hli orchestra lifting 'Jimmy Valen-

tine' to a happy $20,000 « at the

Oriental.

fantasia,' doing a repeat at pop
(cale, is okay at $10,000 or there-
abouts at the United Artists.

The Spoiler*,' coupled with .'What's

CooUn', will grab a neat $12,000 at

the Palace. 'Woman of the Year,'

over at the State-J^e, is going along
nicdyon its second session for a trim

' $18,000 after a hangup $20,200 on the
first stanza,

Battmatea tor This- Week
ApMIe (B&K) (1,200; 36-65-65-75)

—'Invaders' (Col) and 'Brooklyn'
(TXA) <2d wk). Holding over to good
buahiess at $9,000 following excellent
$8,300 last week..
Chbage (BAcK) (4,000; 36-55-75)—

"Fleet's In' (Par) and Gene Kru^
band and Connee Boswell headlining

. atage show. Figures for fine $42,000.
I,ast week, Ijady Plans' (Par) and
Wayne King band unit on stage, good
$38,400.

. Oarriek (BAcK) (900; 35-55-65-75)—
toiij Plans' (Par) ond 'Henry, Diz-
zy' (Par).. Second flicker is new to
town, combo aU right $5,000. Last
vrtA, "Captains Clouds' (WB) and
Detign Scandal' (M-G), nifty $6,800.

Oriaatal (Iroquois) (3,200; 28-33-
44-55)—'Jimmy Valentine' (Rep) and
Jan Garber orch on atage. Garber
name is excellent coin attraction here

, and liftfaig take to happy $20,000.
tiast week. Major Bowes unit and
Rajah Baboid on stage pulled 'Call
Marines' (RKO) to snappy $19,300.
Palace (BKO) (2,600; 33-44-66-75)

.—'Spoilers' (U) and 'What's Cookin'
(U). Neat $12,000. Last week, 'Sa-
boteur' -(U) and 'Almost Married'
(U), satisfactory $15,000.
Boosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-56-05-

75)—"Nazi Agent' (WB) and 'Among
Living' (Par). Not much in the
offing, meagre $8,500 or thereabouts.
Last week, 'Lady Willing' (Col) and
•Yanks Trinidad' {Col) (2d wk), fair
enough $7,400.
State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 35-55-65-

76)—'Woman Year' (M-G) (2d wk).
Getting fine word-.of-mouth, nice
$16,000 er better, following big $20,-
200 last week.
VaHed ArUsita (B&K-M-G) (1,700;

88-65-65-75)—Tantasia' (RKO). This
Is tepeater at pop prices for the loop,
oke $10,000. Last week, 'Jungle
Book* (UA) finished three fine weeks
here at $8,600.
Woods (Essaness) (1,200; 35-55-65-

75)—'Drums Congo* (U) and 'Marie
Roget' (U). Woods continues mys-
tetr policy and hitting again, solid

$8,000. Last week, 'Ghost Franken-
steta' (U) and 'Dr. Rx' (U), $6,600
in fourth week.

Invaders' Huge f19,500,

Newark's Best; Islands'

PowerM15Gin2dWL
Newark, May 5.

Continuing the trend, Newark's
first-run houses are all powerful at
the boxpffice this week. 'Not even
the warm weather has cut in much.
The Invaders,' at the .Branford, is

likely to be the top gross, with the
State's 'Courtship of Ai / Hardy'
econd.- ' -

•

Estimates for Thir Week
Adams (Indie) (2,000; 25-35-50-60)

—"Tramps Tramp, Tramp' (Col) and
Glen Gray's orchestra on. the stage.
Gray will deserve nearly all the
credit for a great $18,500. Last week,
TOght Divorce' (20th) plus Richard
Himber's orch and Dolly Dawn, good
$14,000.
Branford (WB) (2,800; 28-33-44-55)

--The Invaders' (Col) and 'Blondie's
Event' (Col). Huge $10,500. Last
week, "Kings Row* (WB) (3d wk),
fine $13,000.

Capitol (WB) (1,200- 20-28-39-44)
—'Shanghai Gesture* (UA) and 'Ride
•Em^ Cowboy* (U) (2d run). MUd
$2j200. Last week, 'Johnny Eager*
(M-G) and 'Mr, Mrs. North' (M-G)
(2d run), fair $2,400.
wamount (Adams-Par) (2,000:

30-35-44-55) — Tuttles of Tahiti'
(RKO) and 'Sing Worries Away'
(RKO). Pair $12,500. Last week.
Favorite Blonde* (Par) and 'Fly By
Night* (Par), socko $18,000.

Proctor's (RKO) (3,400; 35-60-70)
r-Song Islands* (20th) and 'Blue,
White* (20th) (2d wk). These and
vauce show on Monday and Tuesday

nighta wUI draw nawerful $18,000.
La^ week, grand $20,000.

State (Loew's) (2,600; 28-33-44-55)—•Courtship Hardy* (M-Q) and 'Shut
My Big Mouth' (Col). Pleashig
$16,000. Last .week. 'Biula Blow?
(M-G) and "Mr. V* (UA), okay
$14,000.

'BLONDE 15G.

FAVEINONCY

Cincinnati. May 0.

Hefty tug of 'My Favorlt* Blonde'
at the Albee is upping Mn^rn^ cen-
tre's trade several notches above last
week's so-so returns. Next best Is
'Saboteur,' sluggish at Palace. Other
fresh releases, 'Mayor of 44th Street'
at the Grand, and Two Yanks in
Trinidad* at Keith's, are down under.
Pre-summer tempera^re hit trade

over the weekend._
Eotiinatea for Thia Week

Albee (RKO) (3,300; 33-40-50)—
'Favorite Blonde' (Par). - Hefty $16,-
000. Last week, TutUes of Tahiti'
(BKO), poor $7,800.^

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 33-40-50)—
icings Row' (WB) (5th wk). Hold-
ing for an excellent $5,000 following
last week^s (4th) big $6,00a

Family (RKO) (1,000; 17-28)—
'Spitfire at Sea' (RKO) and 'Cadet?
on Parade* (Col), split with 'Sleepy-
time Gal' (Rep) and 'Below Border'
(Mono). Seasonal $2,000. Ditto last
week for 'Honolulu Lu* (CoU and
'Billy Kid's Roundup' (PRC), divided
with 'Unseen Enemy, (U) and 'Bom
to Sins' (M-G).

Grand (RKO) (1,430; 33-40-50)—
'Mayor 44th St.* (RKO). Slow $3,800.

Same last week on 'Gentleman After
Dark* (UA).

Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 33-40-SO)
—'Yanks in Trinidad' (Col). Lfanp
$3,500. Last Week, 'Shores Tripoli'

(20th), second -^eek movcover run,
okay $4,000.

tyric (RKO) (1,400; 28-33-42)—
'Shores Tripoli' (20th). Second
transfer and fourth week on main
line. Mild $2,500. Last week, 'Val-

ley Sun* (RKO), blackout $2,000.

Palace (RKO) (2.600; 33-40-50)—
'Saboteur* (U). Sluggish $8,000.

Last week, 'SpoUers* (U), fair $9,000.

Shnbert (RKO) (2,150; 33-40-50)—
'Spoilers* (U). Switched from Pal-
ace for second week. No dice at

$2,500. Last week, 'Fantasia' (RKO)
and 40-44-60C scale, fair $5;000.

"Saboteur' Big $10,000,

Denver; Tme Army* 8^5

Denver, May B.

'Saboteur' at the Denver Is collect-

ing the most money, but Tme to the

Army and Twilight TraU' at the

Denham is showing up comparatively

stronger because in a smaller house.

City's cinema trade is holding well.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 25-40)—'Cap^

tains Clouds* (WB), after week at
Denver. Good $4,500. Last week,
'Man to Dinner* (WB), after Denver
week, nice $6,500.

Broadway (Fox) (1,040; 25-35-40)
—'Shores of Tripoli' (20th). after
week at each the Denver, Aladdin
and Rialto, and 'Man Two Lives'
(Mono). Nice $3,000. Last week,
'Joan Paris* (RKO) and 'Mayor 44th
St.' (RKO), two days, and 'Shores of
Tripoli' (20th), two days, poor $l,20a
'Tripoli' did alright, and held. House
used other purposes for rest of week.

Denham (Cockrill) (1,750; 29-39-
401—"True to Army' (Par) and "Twi-
light Trail' (Par). Strong $8,900.
Last week, "Gun for Hire' (Par) and
A. B. Marcus stageshow, big $14,000.

Denver (Fox) (2,525; 25.-39-40)—
'Saboteur' (U) and 'HeUo Annapolis'
(Col). Trhn $10,000. Last week,
'Captains Clouds' (WB), nice $11,000.

^^btxun (RKO) (2.600; 25-35-40)'

-^?Woman ,Year* (M-G) and 'Lady
Scarface' (RKO) (2d wk). Robust
$9,000. Last week, "Woman Year"
(M-G) and 'Lady Scarface' (RKO),
strong enough at $12,000.

Paramonnt (Fox) (25-40)—'Butch
Minds Baby* (U) and 'Drums C^ngo*
(U). Good $6,000. Last week, 'Yanks
In Trinidad' (Col) and . 'Sundown
Jim' (20th), good $7,000?

BUIto (Fox) (878; 25-40)—'Man to
Dinner' (WB), after week.: at each
Denver and Aladdin, and Tragedy
Midnight' (Rep). Neat $2,000. Last
week, 'Shores ol.Tripoli* (20th), after

Denver and Aladdin weeks, and
'Man Two Livss' (Moro), fine ??,400.

First Rons on Broadway
(Subject to Changt)

Wedi •( Hay 1
Aster—'Gone With the Whid>

(M-O) (eth weak).
CaplUI—lUo RIU' (M-G).

UUtrtctoed in 'Vartetji* March' M>
.CriterloB—TutUei of Tahiti.'

(KKO) (Id wedc).
jReoleiecd in 'Variety Harth U)
Globe—The Gold Rush' (UA)

(4thwedc).
IRauimtd in •Variety Uarch 4)

Hnslo Hall—'Saboteur* (U).
(Revtetoed in 'Variety AprU 39)

Paramonnt—'The Great Man's
Lady (Par) (2d week).
(Retrfetoed in 'Variety March 18)

BtaHo—'Mystery of Maria
Roget' (U) (4).

(Reoicuitd- in. "Variety,' ilpril 8)

BlvoU—"Moontide' (20th) (2d
"week).
(Revlcufd in 'Variety' April 21) .

Boxy—"My Gal Sal' (20th) (2d
week).
(R^ieued in "Variety April 22)

Stanley— "Guerrilla Brigade*
(Artkhio) (4th week).
(Rerlauicd in "Variety March 4)

Strand—"In Ibis Our Life'

(WB) (85. .

(Reviewed in 'Variety AprU 29)

Week of BUy 14
Astor—"This. Above AU' (20th)'

(12). .

Criterion—'Suicide Squadron'
(Rep) (13).

(Hevi«uied in "Variety April 29)

Globe—'The Gold Rush' (UA)
(5th week).
Hosle Hall—'Saboteur' (U) (2d

week).
.' Paraaoant—^Thla . Gun for
Hire' (Par) (13).
(RMietsfd in "Variety March M)
SlvoU—'Moontide' (20th) (3d

week).
B«xy--'My Gal Sal' (20th) (3d

week).
Stanley— 'Guerrilla Brigade*

(Artkhio) (6th week).
Strand—'In Thl» Our Life'

(WB) (2d wedc).

B'KLYN BIZ SOGGY

"Blende* Ontstandlnff at $lt,i

' 'FantasU' DIaappelntinr 140

Brooklyn, May 5.

"My Favorite Blonde* and 'Bullet

Scars' at Brooklyn Paramount is the

principal attention getter this week.
Fabian Fox is trailing with 'Male
Animal' and "Two Yanks In Trinidad.'

Fantasia' and 'VaUey of Sun,' at

RKO' Albee, is proving a disappoint-

ment
Estimates for Thla Week

Albee (RKO) (3,274; 30-40-50-55)—

FantasU' (RKO) and 'VaUey of Sun'

(RKO). Disappohiting $14,000. Ag-
gressive exploitation campaign didn't

help much. Last week 'Ride Em
Cowboy (U) and 'Secret Agent
Japan' (20th) (2d wk), duU $12,000.

Fox (Fabian) (4,023; 30-40-50-55)—

"Bfale Animal' (WB) and "Yanks in
Trinidad' (Col). Satisfactory $16,000.
Last week, 'Fleet's In' (Par) and
'Carter Case' (Rep) (2d wk), mild
$14,000.

Farameont (Fabian) (4,126; 30-40-
50-55)—'Favorite Blonde' (Par) and
'Bullet Scars' (WB). Attractive $18,-
000. Last week, 'Bedthne Story' (Col)
and 'MarUn Eden' (CbU, mild $14,000.

H«t (Loew's) (3,618; 30-40-50-55)—
To Be' (UA) and "Frisco LU' (U) (2d
wk). Okay $19,000. Last week, ditto.

Weak Fix, Not Dimout, Hurt N.Y.;

'SaT Sweet $Sim. M IMs'

Skqiy 15G, Dandi^' Wahzy 75G

- Broadway Is on the downbeat
currently. This Is ascribed largely
to lack of appeal of shows on 'new,
rather than to the dlmwA, which
went into effect last Wednesday
(29), though the semi-darkening of
the main stem may be having, some
efTect. Managers, point out, how-
ever, that it will be weeks before
any reUable comparisons can be
made. To be taken into account are
variation in quality of pictures and
stage shows-, seasonal changes,
weather, etc.

First major blackout In New York,
extending through aU of mid-Man-
hattan, did not appear to cause any
appreciable resistance, sinra busi-
ness the foUowlng day (Friday) was
only slightly better in the majority
of the theatres. In fact, a couple
houses actually did better on the
day of the .blackout than they did
on Friday (1), although Fridays are
normally better than niursdays.
Indlgoing of the town Thursday
night came late at'9:W, with retuu
last ahowa in most , picture houtca
were already on.
Hy Gal Sal.' at th« Roxy, la the

outstander tbu wedk and -proves^
despite blackouts, dlmouts or any-
thing else, . that theyil come when

PACES OK K.C.

Kansas ' City, May S.

Abbott and CofteU^ln 'Rib Rita'
at the Kidland as topper la -the best
new entry, good If not big. 'Ghost of
Frankenstein,' playing day and date
in the Uptown and Esquire, is nm-
nlng ahead of last week.

icings Row' at the.Newman is the
best holdover after a strong first
session. Bowes- unit on stage of the
Tower hits about, usual pace of these
shows. Raht heavily on Saturday-
and Sunday didn't help much.

' Estlnutea for' This Week
Esqnlre and Uptown (Fox-Mid-

west) (820 and 2,043; 11-30-44)—
'Ghost Frankenstehi' (U). S holds
pace could hit a. pleasant $6,500 for
week's - total combo. Last week,
'Saboteur* (U), mUd $6,000.
Hidtaod (Loew's) (4,000; 11-30-44)

—'Rio Rita' (M-G) and 'Time for
Keeps* (M-G). Ab'bott-CosteUo the
reason for biz here, better than, aver-
age at $10,500. Last week, 'Gone
.With Whid' (M-G) hi Its thhrd en-
gagement here, same with top
of 95 cents,
Newman (Paramount) (1,900; U-

30-44)—"Kings Row'.(WB) (2d wk).
^owed more than usual strength
through the weekend looks for good
$9,000 on seconC sesh, ' Last wedr,
dandy $9,000.
Orphenm (RKO) (1,650; 11-30-44)

^"Male Animal' (WB) and 'Ehmet
Scars* (WB) (2d wk). First week
strength made It dubious aa to
whether' film would make the 'hold-
over grade. Currently $4,500, not
bad. First week. $7i900, nice enouj^
.TWwar (Jo8m) (3,110; U-30-90^
"Young America* (20th) With Bowes
1042 Revue on stage. Combo good
for a little more than avoage
strength, about $7,300. Last week,
"Almost Married'^ (U) screen. With
Jan Garber and banil on atage, $10.-
000, fairly strong flgure in thwhouae.

'Blonde'-Iiikspots-Hawidiis Torrid

$28JKI0 in Hub; 'Jungle' 30Gm 2 Spots

Boston, May 6.

Hollywood Victory Caravan, which
tallied $78,000 for « oiie-hight stand
in the Boston Garden here Friday
(1), dented the flhn trade slightly,
but not as badly as anticipate by
some. 'My Favorite Blonde.' Sim-
ported by Eriskine Hawkins and the
Four Ink Spota on stage jn the Met,
is leading the town this- week.

Estlaiatea for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 30-44-60-65-

75)—'Yanks in Trinidad' (Col) with
Johnny Scat Davis band on stage.
Medium $18,000. Last week, 'Mayor
44th St' (RKO) plus Buddy Rogers
band and Patsy KeUy on rostrum,
$21,500, okay.

Fenway (M&P) (1373; 30-40-44-60)—'C:sf.ams Cnouds' (WB) and 'Bullet
ScETs' CWB). Continued from two
weeks -at Met, around $5,500, tepid.

Last week, 1,arceny, Inc.' (WB) and
'Fly By Nlghf (WB), $6,500, good.

Keith MemorUl (RKO)- (2,900; 30-
44-55-60)—"Saboteur' (U) and 'Don't
(3et Personal' (U). So-so $17,000.

Last week, "Roxis Hart' (20th) and
'Almost Married* (U) (2d wk), $14,-

000, nice for second sesh.
HetropoUtasi- (M&F) (4,387; 39-S9-

75)—"Favorite Blonde' (Par) and
Erskine Hawklna with Ink Spots on
stage. Giant $28,000. Last week.
'Captains Cnouds' (WB) and 'BuUet
Scars' (WB) (2d wk), $15,500, jne-
dium.
Orpheoa (Loew) (2,000; 30-40-44-

50-S!MI0)—'Jungle Book' (UA) and
'Joe Smith' (M-G); $17,000 gait, fair.
Last vreek, 'Invaders' ' (Col) and
'Blondie's Event' (Col), $18,100, good.
Farameont (M&P) (1,800; 30-40-44-

60)—'Captahis CHouds' (WB) and
'BuUet Scars' (WB). Continued from
two weeks at Met, $9,500. mild. Last
week, "Larceny, Inc.' (WB) and 'Fly
By Night' (Par), $11,500, dandy. •

State (Loew) (3,600: 30-40-44-50-
55-60)—'Jungle Book' (UA) and 'Joe
Smith' (M-(f). Okay $13,000. Last
week, 'Invaders' (CoI> and 'Blondie's
Event' (Col), Sl4,400, good.
TranslDX (Translux) (000: 17-28-

44-55)—'Drums- of Congo' (U) and
Black Friday' (U) (revival), $3,500,
okay. Last week. Tough as Come'
(U) and 'Blackout* (UA) (revival),

$3,400.

there's aomethlng on tap they want
to see. Film had a strong' opening
Thnrsdar (38) and was powerful on
the weekend., with result-the initial
week'a gat« should hit $67,000 or
better, immense.
Faramonnt, which has been going

great guns of. late. Is on the lighter
side but good with The Great Maii'a
Lady tina the C^ude ThomhiU or-
chestra, plus. Carol Bruce. The first

week, ended last night (Tuesday),
was $46,000. Holds over.
Two other new shows of the week

are 'We Were Dancing' and Twin
Beds,' both of which caU it quits
tonight (Wedt) after qhe-week runs.
'Dancing' looks only about $75,000
for the Music Hall, ^air. At the
Capitol, Twin Beds' is a severe dis-
appolnter at $15,000 «r less.

"Moontide,* at the atageless Rivoli,
Is lUcewlse- not getting ^em and will
b^ lucky to hit fu,000. Holds, how-
ever. At the State, ordinarily a sec-
ond-run .operation, house has 'Butch
Minda tbe Baby on its ilrst New
York showing, whUe on. the stage is
'Water Folllea of 1042' with 'BustSr
Crabb*. - Going is .slow, indications
pointing to no more than about $18,-
000, lowest house has gone in a long
time,

'

'Gold Ruah,' now in its third week
at the Globe, continues to do ex-
ceedingly well, currently looking
around $33,000. Remains here in-
definitely.

At' the secondary Criterion Tut-
tles of Tahiti* ^died its first seven
days last nitftt (Tuesday) at a very
sturdy $16,000 and starts, a second
stanza today (Wednesday).
Holdover ot 'Larceny, Inc.' at .

Strand, with AM Lyman and Jackie
Coopw in person, will wind up at
about fair ^,000.

Bstiaaatas (er TUs Week
Aatar. (Loew's) (1,012; '44-65-85-09)

—"Gone Witt! Wind' (H-G) (6th-flnal
wk). Started concluding week on
repeat na- Monday - C4) and closes
Sunday Jtitfit (10); last week (Sth)
was a lltti» over $8,000. light, whUe
prior (4th) round was $10,000. 'This
Above AH* (20tb> opens May 12^ on a
roadshow baaia.
Oa»Ual (Loew's) (4,620; 35-55-85-

$1.10-$155)—Twin Beds* (Col). Very
poor at under $19,000 and out after
one week. Last stanza 'Lady Is Will-
hig* (Col) faUed -to hit $17,000. poor.
Criterion <Loew*s) (1,062;^ 35-44-55-

75)—TutUes of Tahiti' (RKO) (2d
wk). In- the winner's circle at $16,-
000 on the InlUal seven days through
yesterday ClUejday), and begins
second week . today (Wednesday).
'Fingers at W.'idow' (M-G) did $11,-
000, very good. ,

'

aUk* (branat) (1,250; 35-55-75-99-
$U0)—'Gold Rush' (UA) (3d wk).
Pace . continue strong; this week
(3d) alMut $23,000 and holds over.
TkeMetoni semester was $27^. big.

Palaea (RKO) (1,700> 28-39-44-55-
65-79)—'Fantaaia.* (BKO-Disney) and
'Dangerously They Live' (WB), both
2d run. (Seod $10,000 appears in
with this pair. Last week, second
for "Kinea Row* (WB) and first for
•Bullet dears' (WB), $0,800, excellent,
ranwaaiit (Par) (3,664; 36-55-85-

•0)—"Great Man's Lady* (Par) and
Claude ThoniMll, Carol Bruce, others
on stage. Not batting as high for
house aa it baa been doing of late,

but entlr^ aatlafaetory at $45,000 on
first week ended last night (Tuesday)
and holds- another rubber. Last -

wede, fourth for "My Favorite
Blonde* (Par) and Tommy Dorsey,
$44,080. big.

City Mule Hall (Rockefel-
ler^) (9.045; 44-55-89-99-$1.6S>—'We
Were Dancing* (M-G) and stageshow.
Only fair .at $75,000/ but some profit,

Laat wedc, fifth for the big coln-get-
ilag 'ReM* (Far), was $71,000, strong
for that far down on the run.
Btatt* (Mayer) (504; 28-44-55)—

'Mystery of Mkrie Roget' (U), Opened
here Monday (4), staHlng out slowly.
'Man. Who Wouldn't Die' (20th) did

'

welL $7,900. 'Kid Glove Killer*
(M-G), Which held 12 days, got fine

$12,000 on that period...

Blvell (UA) (3:002; 35-50-75-85-99)
Moontide' <20th). A' dlsappointer at

°

only about $21,000 on the teeofl week
at4ing tonight (Wednesday), but re>
maln$ over. 'Jnngle^ Book' (yA) on
final four days of a fourth week v/aa

$10,000. mild.
Kaxy (20tb) (5J86; 40-55-65-75-85-

09)—'My Gal Sal' (20th) and stage-
show. A sock ' of the first water.
With the first wedc Ukely to climb
to lofty $07,000, or better, holding
over. Last week, 'Rings on Fingerr
(20th) faltered badly, ending at
under $30,000, no dice.

State (Loew's) (3.450; 39-44-55-75-
0»-$1.10)—'Buteh Mhids Baby' (U>
(1st nm) and "Water FoUles' with
Buster Crabbe on stage. No action
here currently, -week looking no
better than about $18,000. Last week.
To Be* (UA) (2d run) and James
Barton, Clro Rlmac orch, others,
close to $42,000, aocko.
Strand (WB) <2.7Se: 35-55-75-89-

99)—'Larceny, Inc.*^ (WB) and Abft_.
Lyman, plus Jackie Cooper In per-
son (2d-Bnal wk). Getting around
fair $29,000, while first week was .

$41,500, strictly aU right.
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iWarm Weather Puts Dent in LA. Biz,

But Dancing' Oke $22,000; larceny

Fair W/iG, Dlonde Huge 26G in 2d

Iios Angeles, May 5.

Real Bummer weather last Sunday
(3) brought the autos out of garages

to sock business in local flrst-runs

by about 25% on the day, and lower-
ing all anticipated grosses this week.
•My Favorite Blonde,' now in its

second week at Paramount and Par-
amount Hollywood, is leading the
town with $26,000 for the two houses.
Second best is 'We Were Dancing*
and 'Joe Smith, American,' with a
combined take of $22,000 at the State
end Chinese,
Heavy business in the flrst-nms

still is ' concentrated on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday sessions, with
Saturday now developing into biggest
grosser in place of the former giant
Sunday play. Three, 'run' theatres,

Carthay, Four Star and Hawaii, are
just holding on awaiting new book-
ings.

Estimates for This Week
Cartbay Circle (F-WC) (1,516; 33-

44-56-65-75)—'Joan Paris' (RKO) (3d
wk). Slight profit with $2,300, and
mainly weekend trade. Second week
closed with $3,400.

Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2,034; 33-
44-55-65-75)—'Were Dancing' (M-G)
and 'Joe Smith' (M-GV Strong at

$10,000. Last week, 'Woman Year'
(M-G) and This Time Keeps' (M-G),
elick $13,800.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 33-44-55-

65-75)—'Larceny, Inc.' (WB). Down-
town trade always action-minded,
giving this a trim $10,500. Last week,
VVlways in Heart' (WB) and 'Bullet

Scars' (WB), light $7,300.

Fonr Stor (UA-F-WC) (900; 33-44-

65-65)—'Fantasia' (RKO) (5th wk).
Stop-gapping until another picture

Js booked, meagre $2,200. Fourth
V/eek tabbed $2,400.

Hawaii (G&S) (1,100; 33-44-55-65-
75)—'Hellzapoppin' (U) (12th wk).
Still catching weekend biz for nice
$2,800. Last week. $3.200..

Hollywood (WB) (2,756: 33-44-55-
65-75)—'Larceny. Inc.' (WB). Good
$9,000. Last week, 'Always in Heart'
<WH) and "Bullet Scars' (WB), sad
$6,700. V

Omheniii (D'town) (2.200: 33-44-

65-85)—'Devil Pays Off (Rep), 'Ghost
Frankenstein' (U) with' Louis Arm-
strong orchestra and entertainers on
stage. Armstrong and spook screen
(are combine for good $12.000. ' Last
•week, 'Four Jacks, Jill' (RKO) and
Ted Lewi.s band and stage show,
cllcko $19,500.

Pantases (Pan) (2.812; 33-44-55-65)—'Spboteur' (U) (2d wk) and 'Blon-

dle Blessgd Event' (Col), Just did

make grade and ijieagre $5,000 for

five days. First week, with 'Spltflre

at Sea' (RKO), uood $12,000.

Pitramannt (FftM) (3,596; 33-44-

65-65-75)—'Favorite Blonde' (Par)

end 'Affairs Valentine' (Rep) (2d

wk). Hotter than a firecracker and
aiming for $16,000 on second stanza,

First session, terrific $21,500.

Paramonn'. Hollywood (F&M) (1,-

409; 44-55-85-75)—'Favorite Blonde'
<Par) <2d wk). Solid on solo Dol
Icy, rolling alon" for $10,000. Initial

week, bie $14,000.

RKO Hill<itreet (RKO) (2.872; 33-
'44-55-65)—'Saboteur' (U) (2d wR),
and 'Blondie Blessed Event' (Col)
Just fair on holdover of five days.

$5,300. Last week. 'Spboteur' (U)
(1st wk) and 'Spitfire Sea' (RKO),
good $12,000.

Stat«i (Lopw-F-WC) (2.204: 33-44-

65-65-75)—'Were Dancln'^' (M-G) and
•Joe Smith' (M-G). Hesdlng for okay
$12,000. Last weeV-. "WnTfian Year'

(M-G) and 'Tbi<! Time Keeps' (M-
G). .<miacko «16.000. i

VnlM Artlrta (UA-F-WC:) (2.100:

83-44-55-65)—"Woman Year' (M-G)
and Thl.-! Time Keens' (M-G). Good
$5,000. Last wePk, 'Junele Book
(UA) 'About Face' (UA), excel-

lent *4.600.

Wll'»''re (F-WC) (2.296; 33-44-55-

65)—'Woman Year' (M-G) and 'About
Face' (UA). Stronp draw at $8,100.

Last week. 'JunPle Book' (TTA) and
•About Face' (UA), profitable $4,500.

HARDY' NEAT $16,500,

J.C.;TRIPOU'9GH.O.

Jersey City, May 5.

Best gross of the week is '(Sourt-

ihip of Andy Hardy,' at Loew's. The
^tate is holding 'Shores of Tripoli'

a second week and continues good.
Estimates for This Week

Loew's (Loew's) (3,205; 30-35-55)

—'Courtship Hardy' (M-G) and
•Shut My Mouth' (Col). Weekend
trade nice. Pleasing $16,500. Last
week, 'Mr. V (UA) and Sugle
Blows' (M-G), good $15,000.

Stanley (WB) (4,500; 30-35-55)—
Greeny, Inc.' (WB) and 'Lady
Plans' (Par), Neat $15,000. Last
week, 'Fleet's In' (Par) and 'Alias
Blackie' (Col), fine $17,000.

State (Skouras) (2,200; 30-35-55)
—'Shores Tripoli' (20th) and 'Sunny
Side' (20th) (2d wk). Excellent $9,-

000. Last week, $14,500, great

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross

This Week S335.S00

(Based on 12 thMtres)
Total Gross Sama Week
Last Tear $299,500

(Based on 13 theatres)

starrer some play lor nice $9,000.
Last week, 'Saboteur' (U) and
•you're TeUing Me' (U), fair $7,000.

S^lrand (Fourth Ave.-iue) (1.400;
15-30-40)—'Sleeoy Time Gal' (Rep)
and 'Heart Rio l rande' (Rep). Sat-
isfactory $3,000. Last weeic, "Bash-
ful JacheloOr' (i<KO) and 'AiTairs
Jimmy Valentine (Rep) (2d wk),
oke $2,800.

MONT'L BUCKS TREND

Derby No Help

ToL'villeBttt

'Blonde' $9,000

Louisville, May 5.

Interest In the Kentucky Derby
Saturday (2) didn't help downtown
picture houses ut not so bad at

night Most Derby visitors walked
streets of spent their coin In the
night spots rather than In film shows.

'Favorite Blonde' at the Rlalto came
in for heavy play and is pacing the

town. Return of 'Gone With The
Wind' at Loew's State Is attracting

o:Jy fairish biz.

Unusually fine weather over the

weekend had the whole town race

minded, and the gee-gees at Chur-
chill Downs proved the prime lure

for the spenders.
Estimates for This Week

. Brown (Fi jrth Avenue-Loew's)
(1,400; 16-30-40)—'Rio Rita' (M-G)
and 'Kia Glove IClller' (M-G).'Move-
over for seven days, after fine week
at Loew's, shaping up for medium
$2,500. Last week, 'Courtship Hardy'
(M-G) and 'Man Returned to Life'
(Col), fine $3.00r

Kentnoky (Switow) (1,250; 15-25)
—'Ride 'Em Cowboy' (U) and
'Shanghai Gesture' (UA). Satlsfac
tory $1,400. . L st/ week. Through
Night' (WB) and 'Bahama Passage'
(Par), fair $1,200.

Loew's State (Loew's (3,300; 18-40
60)—'Gone' (M-G). Playing its an
nual engagement at popular prices
and advertising an uncut version,
medium $7,000. Last week, 'Rio Rita'
(M-G) and "Kid Glove Killer' (M-G),
powerful $11,000.

Mary. Anderson (Libson) (1,000;
15-30-40)—'Captains Clouds' (WB)
(3d wk). Oke $2,500, after last
week's fine $3,500.

Blslt* (Fourth Avenue) (1,UOO; 15-
30-40)—'My Favorite Blonde' (Par)
and 'Klondike Fury' (Mono). Bob
Hope is strong draw here, but rsice
fans in town can see the same films
at home. Derby fans came here to
ispend but largely for food and drink.
Hometowners are giving the Hope

'Hardy' NIee $8,eo« Despite Weather,
Baseball—'TripoU' Sturdy IHG.

Montreal, May 5.
'

Aftermath of moving day, opening
of baseball season and dearth of
standout pix are hurting biz cur-
rently. Best bet 'Courtship of Andy
Hardy,' at the Palace. 'Shores of
Tripoli' also is strong.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (CT) (2.700; 30-45-62)—

'CourUhip Hardy' (M-G). Sighting
nice $8,000. Last week, 'Ride 'Em
Cowboy' (U), fair $6,000.

Capltel <CI) (2,700: 30-45-65)—
Ships With Wings' (UA) and 'Blue,
White, Perfect' (20th). Good $6,-
000. Last week, repeat 'Song of Is-
lands' (20th) and lUd Glove Killer'
(M-G), average $5,000.
Loew's (CT) (2,800; 35-53-67)—

'Shores Tripoli' (20th). Going well
with sturdy $7,500 likely. Last week,
repeat 'Kings Row* (WB), $5,500.

Princess (CT) (2.300; 30-40-53)—
•Shut Big Mouth* (Col) and 'Hono-
lulu Lu'^ (Col). Fair $3,500. Last
week, •What's C^kln* (U) and 'North
Klondike' (U), Okay $3,800.

Orphenm (Ind) (1,100: 30-40-60)—
'Gentleman After Dark' (UA) and
'American Co-Ed' (UA). Good
enough $3,000 - ahead. Last - week,
•Lady for N'lghf (Rep) and 'Sealed
Llps*^ (U), $2,800.

St Dents (France-Film) (2.500; 30-
40)—'Service du Czar* and 'CSianson
d'une Nuit' Robust $4,000. Last
week (six nights), 'Batellers de la

Volga* and 'Jeanne,' $3,500, good.

Dancing' Okay $14,500

In Mildish St Louis;

Vilers' Forte

St Louis, May 5.

Near midsummer heat and Brook
lyn Dodgers In town over the week'
end, plus n.s.g. 'screen fare, com^
boed to cut grosses, and bu will

just skim above the average. Loew's
witii 'We Were Dancing' and 'Joe

Smith' enjoyed a nice opening and
should be the leader here.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (Loew) (3,172; 30-40-50)—

'Were Dancing* (M-G) and 'Joe

Smith' (M-G). May just top the av-
erage with $14,500. Last week, 'Gone
With Wind' (M-G), good $15,000.

Ambassador (F&M) (3,000; 30-40-
50)—'My Gal Sal' (20th) and 'Man
Who Wouldn't Die' (20th). Crix
tossed raves for the first feature but
only so-so $11,000. Last week, 'Wife
Takes Flyer* (Col) and 'Secret Agent
Japan' (20th), faded to mUd $9,500.

Fox (F&M) (5,000; 30-40-50)-:-

'SpoUers' (U) and "Butch Minds
Baby' (U). Neat $12,500. Last week,
"Saboteur* (U) and 'Valley Sun'
(RKO), mild $11,200.
Mlssonri (F&M) (3,570; 30-40-50)

—'Shores of Tripoli* (20th) and "Wife
Takes Flyer* (Col). Once-a-week 2
am. shows for defense' .workers will
help this to a neat $7,000. Last week.

'Butch-'Beachconibers Smash $24,000

In Frisco; 'Blonde -Hands' Terrif 23G

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Orosv
This Week 913<9,8ee

(Based on 27 cities, 184 thea-

tres, cMeflv ftrtt runs, including

N. Y.)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Tear.. $1,672,400

(Based on 25 cities, 176 theatres)

"Male Animal* (WB) and "Kings Row*
(WB) (2d wk). swell $7,400.

St LoDls (F&M) (4,000; 30-40)—
•Captains Clouds* (WB) and Tleet's
In' (Par). No more than $3,500 for
this dualer. Last week. 'Call Ma-
rines' (RKO). and 'Sing Worries
Away* (RKO), unexpectedly fine

$4,800,

W15GIN
MUD (ME

Cleveland; May 6.

Patriotic shows for army ana ifavy
relief currently are knocking theatre
biz galley-west Between 'Meet Your
Navy Week* street parades and the
Holb^vood Victory Caravan revue,
which diverted 10,721 ta civic audi-
torium. Hipp*s •Roxle Hart* Is the
only one making any sort of showing.

State Is getting over the edge with
•My Favorite Blonde* by capitalizing
on Bob Hope, former Clevelander
here with Victory Caravan. Palace Is

not doing so forte with 'Always In

My Heart* aUd •Fats* Waller's orch.

Estimates for This Week
AUan (RKO) (3,000; 30-40-45-55)—

•Kings Row* (WB) (3d -wflt). Socfco
trade on first fortnight at Hipp help-'

ing this moveover; flne'$6,0()0. Last
week, 'Joan Paris' (RKO) mild $3,500.

Hipp (Warners) (3,700; 35-40-45-55)

—'Roxle Harf (20th). Ginger Rogers
sexing up sweet gross, around $15,000.
Last week, 'Kings Row* (WB) (2d
wk), smart $14,000 on nine days of

second sesh.
Lake (Warners) (800; 35-40-45-55)

—'Larceny, Inc.* (WB) (2d wk). Or-
dinary $1,400. Last round, 'Ghost
Frankenstein* (U), fair $1^00.
PaUce (RKO) (3,700; 35-40-50-55-

70)—'Always In Heart' (WB) plus,

'Fats' Waller's orch on stage. Uttle
b.o. gumption in this combo, only
conventional $16,500. Lasl week,
'Larceny, Inc.* (WB), with Ray Kin-
ney's orch. Jinx Falkenburg and
Jerry Lester on stage,- a disappoint-
ment at $16,000.

State (Lo/w's) (3,450; 30-35-42-55)

-'Favorite Blonde' (Par). Would
breeze into bigger dough in a more
favorable week, but nice, anyway, at

$13,000.- Last week, l^ady Plans'
(Par), meagre $8,500.
StUImon (Loew's) (1,872; 30-35-42-

55)—'Gold Rush' (UA). Catching the
oldsters for okay $5,000. Iiast week,
'Gentleman After Dark* (UA), slow
$3,000.

NATIONAL BOXOFFICE SURVEY
Warm Weather, BasebaU Alibis For Biz Dip—'Gal Sal'

Best Newcomer; 'Blonde' and 'Spoilers' Strong

Unseasonably hot weather In many sections of the

country plus avid Interest In baseball In several spota

are outstanding unfavorable factors tending to hold

down many grosses currently. Test blackout in mid-

town New York City, dimouts along the Atlantic sea-
board and President Roosevelt's radio speech also may
have contributed a bit to downbeat At least these
gave theatre managers added alibis. There were many
holdovers, with new product only getting scattered
bookings. And some of the new pictures are not shap-
ing up any too strongly.

From scattered returns, 'My Gal Sal' '(20th) and
True to ArmV (Par) loom as best newcomers though
too early to tell about the latter. And, of course, 'Rio

Rita' (M-G) shapes up as another Abbott-CosteUo
moneymaker, even' if not appearing in many localities.

'Moontide' (20th), 'Great Man's Lady' (Par), 'Gone
With Wind' (M-G) and 'Fantasia' (RKO) thus far

have proved rather disappointing.

Standouts in bucking the downward trend are 'My
Favorite Blonde' (Par) and 'The Spoilers* (U^, :with

To Shores of Tripoli* (20th) still getting good nUin'ey

on holdover sessions or in lesser key cities. 'Blonde'

chalked up a terrific $23,000 in San Francisco, a huge
$26,000 for second session in two Los Angeles theatres,

is snappy In Providence, outstanding 18G In Brook-
lyn, nice in Cleveland, best total In Seattle and large
in Omaha^ 'Spoilers' is topping Omaha, aided by a'

band; is neat In St. Louis,'^still fine on its third week
downtown in Seattle, trim In Chicago and nifty In
Providence. 'Tripoli' is 'Sturdy In Montreal, holding

a corking pace in the second stanza at Minneapolis
and is forte In St Louis.
Perhaps the biggest disappointment Is the way

'Cjone' has been going on Its third. tlmie around. It is

only .fair in Washington, average In Providence, mea
gre josser for Pitt aiid just' fairish in Baltimore.
'Fantasia' is listed as disappojnting in Brooklyn while
Just satisfactory in Chicago, "where it gbt"$10,0'00T
'My Gal Sal,' with a smasheroo $67,000 at the N. Y.

Roxy, is so-so in offish St Louis, where the crix liked
it "True to Army' is listed as strong In Denver.
'Saboteur* "(U) varies from trim to below expecta-
tions. Latter is 'reported from Seattle while Den
ver rates $10,000 as trim. It. got meagre returns in
Pittsburgh, was satisfactory for second session in D. C,
where it preemed, but disappointed in Los Angeles,
where ij failed to last the second stanza.
From' the ticker: 'Kings Row* (WB) continues solid

on its third Cleveland week, is stout In Washington,
hefty on fifth Philly week and good on second K. C.
session. 'Reap the Wild Wind' (Par) is sturdy on Its
second Frisco stanza, and big $18,500, top fllmer. In
PhUly. 'Invaders' (Col) got a huge $19,500 in Newark,
Is good on Its second Chi week and sockb In Portland.
'Moontide' disappointed on Its premiere week In N. Y,
but faced plenty of handicaps including that of selling
Jean Gabin, formerly a star in French-made films.
'Gold Rush* (UA) is okay in Cleveland and Baltimore,
while sUong in N. Y. 'We Were Dancing' (M-G)
classes as average in St Louis, oke In L. A. and fair
In N. Y. 'Mister V racked ujt^^iat $16,000 for six
days in Washington. '

' .

San Francisco, May S.

Business remains outstandingly

strong at most downtown spota cur-

rently, with 'My Favorite Blonde' at

the Fox grabbing a terrific. $23,000.

Attesting how this city goes for glrlla

shows, what with all the soldiers and
sailors, Is the smash. $24,000 being

racked up at th^ much smaller Gold-
en Gate, with 'Beachcombers of 1942'

on the stage, plus 'Butch Minds the

Baby.*

After a huge $23,000 on the first

session at the comparatively small*
scater Warfleld, 'Reap the Wild Wind*
continues sturdy on ita second week.
'Ghost of Frankenstein' and 'Mad
Doctor of Market St.',. twin horror
combp, also Is big at the Orpheum.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (F-WC) 5,000; 35-40-55)—

Tavorlte Blohde' (Par) and 'No
Hands Clock' (Par). This Is another
one of those huge weeks here, terrU
$23,000, with Bob Hope pulling In
soldiers, sailors, etc. Last week,
•Fleet's In* (Par) and 'Among Living*
(Par) (2d wk), continued the first

stanza's healthy pace, with $15,000,
and shifted to St Francis.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 40-44-

65)—'Butoh Minds Baby' (U) and
'Beachcomber of 1042.' Girlie show
like ''Beachcombers' is a sure bet in
this town, smash $24,000. Iiast week,
Paul Whiteman band ' show and
•Mayor 44th St* (RKO), feU a lltUe
short of hopes, $21,700.
Orphenm (Blumenfeld) (2,440; 35-

40-55)—'Ghost Frankenstein* (U) and
Mad Doctor Market St* (U). Twin
horror show will brln<! In trim $14,-
000.

' Last week, 'Invaders' (Col) and
'Hayfoot' (UA), ended three-week
run at $7,200, very good. .

Paramonnt (F-WC) (2,470; 35-40-
55)—'Male Animal* (WB) and "Yokel
Boy* (Rep) (2d wk). Good enough
$11000 on the second round. Last
week, S16.000, hefty.

St Frsnels (F-WC) (1,475; 35-40-
55)—'Fleet's In' (Par) and 'Among
Living' (Par) (third week on Market
St.). Mad $5,000. Last week, 'Re-

markable Andrew* (Par) and 'Gen-
tleman at Heart* (20th) (second week
on street), fair $5,000.

United Artists (UA-BIumenfeld)
(1,100; 35-40-55)—'JunPle Book* (UA)
(2d wk) and 'Blondie ii College*

(Col). Going over at $7,500. Last
week, "Jungle Book', solo, $11,100,

good.
WarflelA (F-WC) (2,650; 50-65>—

'Reat) Wild Wind' (Par) (2d wk),
sturdy $15,600. Last week. $23,000,

smash.

Kings Fmg^rs' Hefty

$11,000 Prov. Topper,

'Spoilers'-M' 9iG

Providence, May 6.

Main stemmers are stepping along
nicely this week, toppers numbering
MajesUc's 'Rings On Her Fingers,'

Albee's The Spoilers,' and Strand's

'My Favorite Blonde.' 'Gone With
the Wind,' reissue at Loew's State

is doing only average.
Race track competi^ warm

weather and big forest fire are prov-
ing no help.

Estlmmiea tor This Week
Albee (RKO) (2,200; 28-39-50)—

•The Spoilers* (U) and 'Butoh Minds
Baby; (U). Headed for nifty $9,500.

Last week. Tuttles Tahiti*- (RKO)
and 'What's Cookin" (U), nice

$7 000
Cariten (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 28-39-

50)—'Rio Rite' (M-G) and 'Nazi

Agent' (M-G) (2d run). Good $3,-

500. Last week, 'Shores Tripoli'

(20th) and 'Night Divorce' (20th)

(4th downtown wk), zowie $3,500.

-Fay's (Indie) (1,400; .28-39-501—
'Mississippi Gambler' (U) and vaude.
Cattjdng along-_tp average.. $6iQ00.

Last week, 'Kennel Murder Case
(reissue) and 'vaude, fair $6,000.

Majestlo (Fay) (2,200; 28-39-50)—
'Rings On Fingers' (20th) and 'Whis-

pering Ghosts' (20th). House has a
nifty pair, hefty $11,000 Last week,
'Saboteur' (U) and 'Almost Married'
(U), also neat $11,000.
MetMpolItan (Indie) (3,200; 44-55-

65)—^Les Brown and his orchestra

with Happy Felton and 'Man With
Two Lives' (Mono). Fairly good
$6,000. Last week. Four Ink Spots,

Doc Wheeler orch' and 'Black

Dragons' (Mono). Strong $8,000 for

usual three day? here.
State (Loew) (3,200; 28-40-55)—

'Gone With Wind' (M-G). Third

visit to town, average $13,000. Last

week, 'Rio Rita' (M-G) and 'Nazi

Agent' (M-G), nifty $16,000.
Stran-d (Indie) (2,000; 28-39-50)—

'Favorite Blonde' (Par) and 'Tragedy
At Midnight* (Par). House Is pack-
ing them, snappy $10,000. Last week,
"Yanks Trinidad' (Col) and 'Man Re-
turned Life' (Col), nice $7,500.
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An Open Letter to ExfalbltorBt

When I eaw the rough cat of Id GAL SAL at the Studio last

FebiTiarT-, I felt we had a great Buelcal picture.

What I felt ebout the picture th«i« has aore than justified

Itself In the results idildi we are'idtnessliig today. It'opened In

Hew York last Thursday. Sinde then the business has been nothing

^ort of trwimdous.

Since opening^ the Roxy has had the biggest basliKss It has

had In the past year — bigger than A TANK IS THE R.A.F.f bigger than

TO TBE SHOBES OF TRIPOLI, SON OF FORI and all the others. There Is

'

every indication that all box-office records at the Roxy will be

broken this week.

The crltlc8""agree with the public that this Is a great plo-

ture. tbanlmously, they all call It "the best nuslcal of the year".

This great shownmwhip picture^ idilch.unquestionably:Is what

the public wants and iblch is the finest exaq;>le of "escapist" and

morale-lifting entertalnoenty deserves the special attention of every

ehownan and special plans for long nms.

Twentieth Centuxy-Fox has been fortunate 1a offering to you

this year soae of your greatest hits. I sincerely believe that MI

GAL SAL is going to top then all.
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Caravan Hel^ PUSly, Heap' Great

$18^; 'Butch'-'Meet People Ditto

•fi-

PhUadelphla, May 5.

Competition from the galaxy of

stars at Convention Hall -with the
Hollywood Victory Caravan on the
biggest night of the week—Saturday
—failed to put the heavy dent as
was expected in the week's grosses.

Business continued on an even keel
and crowds canie Into town in the
hopes of glimpsing cinema celebs.

Many were unable to buy seats for
the Army and Navy benefit and went
to the Aimers. Far and away the
best take Is being registered at the
Aldine, a small-seater, with 'Reap
the Wild Wind.' Okay biz is also
reported for 'Joan ol Paris* at the
Stanton, and 'Butch Minds the Baby'
plus 'Meet the People' at the Karle.

'Tuttles of Tahiti' is disappointing at

the Stanley.

Estimates for This Week
Aldlne (WB) (1.303; I )-46-57-75)—

Heap Wild Wind' (Par). Jacked up
prices plus heavy patronage from
women fans is adding up to great
$18,500 plu? elegant $4,000 for Sim-
day's bonus showing at Earle. This
Is miles ahead of the $7,000 taken in

by 'Remarkable Andrew' (Par) last

week. It's terrific for this small ca-
pacity house^
ArcadU (Sablosky) (600; 35-^6-57)

—'Sullivan's Travels' (Par) (2d run).
Okay $1,800 for four days. Almost
as much as full week's $2,000 ob-
tained by revival of 'Real Glory'
(UA) last week. 'Courtship of Andy
Hardy' (M-G) opens second run to-

day (Tues.).
Boyd (WB) (2.588: 35-46-57-68)—

•Kings Row' (WB) (5th wk). Net-
ting hefty $8,500 for five days of this

round. Fourth week last sesh gar-
nered neat $10,000.

Earle (WB) (2,768: 35-46-57-68-75)

—'Butch Minds Baby' (U) with 'Meet
the People' unit Satisfactory $18,-

600. Last week, 'Always in Heart'
(WB) teamed with Dick Stabile orch,

Jack Haley and Hal LeRoy for me
diocre $17^.
Fox (WB) (2,425; 35-48-57-68)—

Tleet's In' (Par) (2d wk). Solid

?
112,000 for holdover. Cushy $17,000

ast week plus additional $2,500 for

extra-Sunday show at Earle.

Karlton (WB) (1,066; 35-46-57-68)

—'Road Happiness' (Mono). Not bad
lor indie production with $2,500 for

initial run. Last week, 'Mr. V (UA),
satisfactory $4,000 for second week
of this second run.

Keith's (WB) (2,220: 35-46-57-68)—
•Shores Tripoli' (20th). Still plenty
of punch in this Marine pic with neat
$4,500 after moveover from Stanley.

Last week. 'Men in Life' (Col), sad

$2,800 for six days' of second run.

Stanley (WB) (2.916; 35^46-57-68)

—Tuttles TahiU' (MCO). Very sad
$10,000. Will only play one week.
•Favorite Blonde' (Par) bows tomor-
row (Wed). 'Shores Tripoli' (20th)

ended third sesh last week with big

$14,000.
Stanton (WB) (1,457; 35-46-57-68)

—'Joan Paris' (RKO). Okay $6,000.

Last week, 'Shanghai CJesture' (UA)
wound up three big. weeks with
$5,500 for last sesh.

Heat Wave Socks Pitt;

Taris'-A. Rey $15,500,

Bat 'GoneVMeagre lOG

Pittsburgh, May 5.

Heat and baseball are kicking the
pants off everything. With tempera-
ture sticking around the 90-degree
mark for several days and Brooklyn
here for couple of games with the
runner-up Pirates, film houses are
something public seems able to get

along without.

Major disappointments are 'Gone
With Wind' at Penn and 'Saboteur*

at Fulton, latter taking an awful
drubbing from the crix. It was 3 to

1 liefore they opened that each would
make' a run of it but they're both
being yanked after the first week.
Combo of Alvino Rey band and 'Joan
of Paris' should just get by at Stan-

Folton (Shea) (1,700; 30-40-55)—
•Saboteur' (U).- Crix her3 did not
like this meller. Meagre $4,000 tells

the story, and fllin comes out after
one week with 'Gold Rush' (UA),
opening tomorrow (Wednesday).
Last week, 'Butch Minds Baby' (U)
and 'What's Cookin' (U), all right

$4,500.
Harris (Harris) (2^00; SO-40-55)—

•Sooilers' (U). Dietrich stiU' can't

RuU 'em in around here, mlldish $6,-

50. Last week, 'Song Islands' (20th)
(2d wk), around $5,000.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 30-40-

65)—'Gone With Wind' (M-G).
Looks like it was a mistake to bring
this one back. Will be lucky to grab
even a meagre $10,000. That's way
xmder house average. Last week.
'Fleet's In' (Par) Just short of $15,-

000, sturdy.
Bite (WB) (800; 30-40-55)—'Jungle

Book' (UA) (3d wk). No reason at
ell for an extended run since picture
did mildly at original two stands.
May get $1,900, drab. Last week,

Courtship Hardy' (M-G>| also pretty
sad at $1,800.
SeniUor (Harris) (1.750; 30-40-56)

—'Pacific Blackout? (Par) and 'Mis-
sissippi Gambler* (U). WiU probably
stick only 4 days and have to be
content with brutal $1,300. Last
week, 'Shores Tripoli' (20th) held for

3 days in fifth weelc fo: so-so $7O0.
Stanley (WB) (3,800; 30-44-95-66)

—'Joan Paris' (RKO) and Alvino
Rey band. Averei^e at this spot used
to be around $20,000., Irs sunk
several' grand in recen. weeks, so a
$15,500 session wiU'have to be looked
at as satisfactory; Real surprise last

week with Blackstone'. magic show
helping 'Lady Has Plans' (Par) to
neat $16,000.
Warner (WB) (2,000; Si-40-55)—

Fleet's In' (Par) (2d wk). Moved
from Penn but isn't maintaining the
pcje showed at original port of call.

Only $3,800. Last week, 'Jungle
Book' (UA), also ' over from the
Penn, around $3,500.

Through Night' $6,500

Top Mpls. Newcomer,

Tripoli' 7G in 2d Wk.

' I^nneapolis, May 5.

Boxoflice slump continues here,
but' three holdovers' are . contribut-
ing to offish week. Films in their
second week are To Shores of
Tripoli,' 'BaU of Fire' and '40,000

Horsemen/ with 'Tripoli' far out in
lead.
'AU Through the Night* is by far

the most Importtot -of new arrivals
at the Orpheum. With Wayne King
orchestra on stage, the Orpheum
gets back to stage shows Friday (8).

Estlmatea for This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 17-28)—

'Ghost Frankenstein' (U) . and
'Strange Case Dr. RX' (U), Heading
for big $2,700. Last week, 'Nazi
Agent' (M-G) and 'Spitfire at Sea'
(RKO), good $1,700 in five days.

Century (P-S) (1,600; 30-40-50)—
'Ball Fire' (RKO) (2d wk). Looks
like pretty good $4,000 after satisfac-
tory first week at Orpheum from
where it was moved. Last week,
•Courtship Hardy' (M-G) (2d wk),
light $3,600 after disappointing $8,-
000 first week at State.
Gopher (P-S) (998; 28-30)—'Van-

ishing Virginian' (M-G). Fair
$2,500 looms. Last week, 'What's
Cookin' (U), sad $2,300.
Orphenm (P-S) (2,800; 30-40-50)

—Through Night' (WB). Many,
nice things said about this one, but
only pretty fair $6,500 indicated.'
Last week, 'Ball Fire' (RKO), good
$8,000.

State (P-S) (2,300; 30-40-50]
'Shores TripoU' (20th) (2d wk). Is
getting heavy play after tremendous
publicity and exploitation campaign.
Zooming right along to a corking
$7,000 on second session after huge
$10,500 first week.
Uptown (Par) (1,100; 30-40) —

'Woman of Year' (M-G). First
neighborhood showing. Big $4,000
in prospect Last week. To Be'
.(UA), first in neighborhoods, fair
$3,000.
World (Par-Steffes) (350: 30-40-

50)—'40,000 Horsemen' (Indie) (2d
wk). Not particularly well spotted
here but pretty good $2,000. Last
week, mild $1,600.

'INVADERS' AC£ FILM

IN PORT.,^CK 110,000

PorUand, Ore., May 5.
•Invaders' at the Paramount is

doing terrific biz, and way out in
lead as top grosser currently. 'Rings
on Her Fingers' at the Orpheum also
is great

Estimates for This Week
(Parker) (1,900; 35-40-

50)—'Saboteur' (U) and 'What's
Cookin' (U). Good enough $4,600.
Last week, Hide 'Em Cowboy" (U)
(2d wk.) and 'Ride, Tenderfoot*
(Rep) (Ist wk,)r giand $7,500.
May fair (Parker -Evergreen)

(1300: 35-40-50)—'Fleet's In' (Par)
and 'Canal Zone' (Col). Moved
from Paramount for third stanza
and still doing okay at $4,500. Last
week, 'Mr. V.*^ (UA) and 'Heart Rio
Grande' (Rep), great $7,000.
Orphenm (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(1,800; 35-40-50)—'Rings on Fingers'
(20th) and 'Torpedo Boat* (Par). In
line for great $7^00. Last week,
•Shores of Tripoli* (20th) (9d wk.)
and 'Shut Big Mouth* (Col) (1st
wk.), high $6,700, and moved to
Music Box.
Paramount (H-E) (3,000; 35-40-50J

—'Invaders' (Col) and 'Night
Divorce' .(20th). (3oing over for ter-
rific $10,000. Last week, 'Fleet's In'

(Par) and 'Canal Zone' (Col), big
$7,900 and moved to Mayfair.
United Artists (Parker) (900; 35-

40-50)—'Kid Glove Killer: (M-G)
and 'Time for Keeps' (M-6). Nice
$6,000. Last week, 'The- Spoilers'
(U) and 'Juke Box Jenny' (U), ended
two weeks stay at good. $4,500.

BOB HOPE IS MEMPHIS

WINNER, GIANT $7,500

Memphis, May B.

Town came to life over weekend
with Bob Hope pacing the way in
'My Favorite Blonde' at tho Malco.
Ttrade generally good but not terrific.

'Gone With the Wind' is back for
a third trip at Loew's State. Selz-
nick ^Ic opena up nicely each dayj
but seems'to sloujgn and.wlU do only
a good average week at upped ad-
mishes. '

'

Estimates for Thla Week
Warner (WB) (2,000; 10-33-44)-

•Larceny' (WB). Robinson faithful
are holding this one at good $5,000.
Last week, 'Kisses Breakfast' (WB),
$2,800, sad. .

Malco (Llghtman) (10-33-44)—
'Favorite Blonde' (Par). Public is

talking to itseU about Bob Ho^.e
gags. Should breeze to swelegant
$7,500. Last vieeW, 'Saboteur' (UA),
$5,500, surprisingly good.
Palace (Loew) (2,200; 10-33-44)—

•Twin Beds' (UA). Press notices
split over this one and only $5,200
ificely. Last week, 'Rio Rita* (M-G)
h.o. three days, and 'Sing Worries
Away' (20th), four days, $2,000, very
blah.
SUte (Loew) (2,600: 17-40-55)—

'Gone With Wind' (M-G). Third
Showing seems headed for $5,000,
about average for house at the regu-
lar scale. Last week, 'Rings Fingers'
(20th). $4,500, as bottom feU out after
a good start.
Strand (Llghtman) (1,000: 10-22-

33)—'Ghost Frankenstein' (U), three
days; 'Sergeant Mulligan' (Mono),
one day; and 'T»agh As Come' (U)
and 'Niagara Falls' (UA), three days.
Another first-run bill and ought to
gamer a goodish $1,800. Last week,
'ice-capades' (Rep), three days;
'Mississippi Gambler' (U), two days;
and 'Unseen Enemy' (U). two days:
$1,700, aU right

Tave Blonde' $13,000,

Pacemaker m Seattle;

. Twin Beds' Giant 7iG

Seattle, May 5. •

Past few months biz has warranted
practically 100% holdovers on ace
films, with many moving over and
running for several weeks additional
at the. smaller seaters. Third and
fourth weeks are no longer unusual.
Palomar, the town's lone vaude

house, is feeling effects of increased
population and upped payrolls, and
will raise its vaude budiget Louis
Armstrong band comes in May 18,
and a week later the Merrymacs and
Al Donohue band. 'Fleet's In' is
doing a fifth week at the Blue Mouse."
Paramount's 'Favorite Blonde' is

away in lead this week with giant
$13,000. 'Saboteur' is good at the
Orpheum, but below expectations.

Estimates for This Week
Bine MoDse (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(850; 30-40-58)-r'Fleet*s In* (Par) and
'Joe Smith' (M-G) (5th week down-
town for former.). Rolling along for
nice $3,600. Last week, 'Fleet' with
'Night Divorce* (20th) instead of
'Smith,' hefty $4,100.
Colldenm (H-E) (1,900; 23-40)—

'Man to Dinner' (WB) and 'Design
Scandal' (M-G) (2d run). Fair $3,-
000. Last week, 'Son Fury' (20lh)
and 'Johnny Eager' (M-G) (2d run),
big $3,800.
FUth Avenue (H-E) (2,349; 30-40-

59)—'Courtship Hardy' (M-G) and
'Kid Glove Killer' (M-G) (2d wk).
Slow $4,700. Last week, sartie two,
great $11,000.

'

Liberty (J&vH)" (1.650; 30-40-58)— Twin Beds' (UA) and 'New Wine'
(UA). Big $7,500. Last week, "Yanks
in Trinidad' (Col) and 'Shut Big
Mouth' (Col), good $6,700 in eight
days.
Moslo Box (H-E) (800; 30-40-58)-

•TripoU' (20th) and 'Sunnyside'
(20th) (4th wk). ExceUent $3,500.
Last week, same pair, swell $4,300.
Music Hall (H-E) (2,200; 30-40-58)

—'Lady .Plans' (Par) and 'Remark-
able Andrew' (Par). Slow $4,600.
Last week, 'Mister V (UA) and
'About Face' (UA) (2d wk), oke
$3,900.
Orpheum (H-E) (2,600; 30-40-58)—

'Saboteur' (U) and 'Almost Married'
(U).- • Good $7;500,- but Telbw expec-
tations. Last week, 'Spoilers' (U) and
"Mississippi Gambler' (U) (2d wk),
big $6,900.
Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 23-36-

58)—'Paris Calling* (U) and vaude.
Fair $6,800. Last week, 'Girl Alaska'
(Rep) and 'Stork Pays' (Col), good
$7,300.
Paramount (H-E) (3,039; 30-40-58)

-'Favorite Blonde' (Par) and 'Hen-
ry, Dizzy' (Par). Immense $13,000.
Last week, 'Vanishing Virginian'
(M-G) and 'Joe Smith' (M-G), pulled
after six days, moderate $5,500.
Boosevelt (Sterling) (800; 30-40-

58)—-Spoilers* (U) and 'Mississippi
Gambler'/(U) (3d wk). Hot from
Orpheum, swell $3,500 In sight. Last
week, 'Captains Clouds' (WB) (4th
wk), nice $3,200.
Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 20-

30)—'Look Laughing' (RKO) and
'Men in Life'' (Col) (3d run). Slow
$2,600. Last week, 'Remember Day*
(20th) and 'Appointment Love' (U)
(3d run), good $2,800.

'Spoflers'-Trniidad' Strong $21,000

Paces Del; 'Corskan Bros/ Okay 17G

'M7GalSal'Big$3;200
Leads Offish Lincoln

Lincoln, May 6.

•My Gal Sal' is taking the lead at

the Stuart and' is ahead of the pack

by a fairly wide margin. Weather
has caused a slight slump, but busi-

ness is fairly good. •My Gal Sal' Is

town's best bet
Estimates tor Thla Week

Colonial (Monroe-Noble-Federer)

750; 0-17). Closed eight weeks for

remodeling. Last week, 'Heritage

Desert' (Par) and 'Blondie Latin'

(Col), split with Tlight Angels' (WB)
and 'Harmon Michigan' (Col), fair

$500.

Lincoln (J. H. Cooper-Par) (1,503;

0-30-44)— 'Favorite Blonde' (Par).

Good $2,700. Last week, 'Spoilers'

(U), fairish $2,600.

Nebraska' (J. H.' Cooper) (1,238; 9-

20-28)—'Night Jan. 16* (Par) and
'Swing Soldier' (U). NTce $1,300.

Last week, 'Aldrich, President' (Par)
and 'Melody .Lane' (U), meagre
$1,100.

State (Noble-Federer) (986; 10-26-
30)—'Heart Rio Grande' (Rep) and
'Gay Vagabond' (Rep). Nice $1,300.
Last week, mondike Fury' (Mono)
and 'So's Aunt Emma' (Mono) split
with 'Look Laughing'. (RKO), oke
$1,400.

Stuart (C-P) (1,850; 10-30-44)—'My
Gal Sal' (20th). ExceUent $3,200.
Last week, 'Rio Rita' (M-G), sweU
$3,000.

Varsity (N-F) (1,100; 10-30-44)—
'Kings Row' (WB). Satisfactory $3,-
000. Last week, 'Male Animal' (WB),
fine $3,200.

mTER V NICE $16,000

IN D.C^ 'GONE' FAIR 12G

Washington, May 5.

Capital city is loaded with hold-
overs so the total of downtown
cinemas will be off compared with
recent weeks. And the preem of the
Hollywood Caravan show last Thurs-
day night at the Capitol^ which
grossed $24,600, rated terrific, did not
help the other operations. «

'Mister V is playing only six days
at the Capitol, but the best new-
comer. 'Gone With the Wind' is mild
on its return engagement at the Pal-
ace: 'Kings PfivT is the strongest
holdover at the Earle.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 28-39-44-66)

—'Mister V (UA). Nice $16,000 in-
dicated for six days. Last week,
'Song Islands' (20th), $18,500, good.
Palace (Loew) (2,242; 28-55)—

'Gone With Wind' (M-G). Looks like
$12,000, fair. Last week, second
stanza of 'Shores TripoU' (20th),
$11,000, all right.
ColnmbU (Loew) (1;234; 28-44)—

'Were Dancing* (M-G). So-so- $5,500.
Last week, 'Courtship Hardy' (M-G),
$4,200.
Earle (WB) (2,216; 28-39-44-66)—

'Kings Row' (WB). Headed for stout
$17,500, after . bumper $21,000 last
week.
Metropolitan (WB) (1.600; 28-44)—

•Yanks in Trinidad' (Col). Neat $6,-
000. Last week. 'Fleet's In' (Par),
trim $6,300.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 40-50-65)—
'Saboteur* (U) (2d wk). Satisfac-
toiy $7,000. Last week, strong
$12,000.

'Spoilers'-Bnsse $17,000,

Omaha; ^nde' Hot 9iG

Omaha, May 5.

AU grosses up due to favorite at-
tractions. Henry Busse's band and
revue at the Orpheum with The
SpoUers' started Friday and Satur-
day with packed houses and wiU lead
the tpwn. 'My Favorite Blonde*
teamed with 'Fly By Night' at the
Omaha is also a hefty. favorite.

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (Trlstates) (3,000; 20-40-

55-85) — Henry Busse's band and
revue with The Spoilers' (U). Nice
$17,000 or thereabouts. Last week,
'Rings on Fingers' (20th) and 'Secret
Agent Japan* (20th), very Ught
$7,200.

Omaha (Trlstates) (2.000; 11-30-44)
-'Favorite Blonde' (Par) and 'Fly
By Night' (Par). Veiy big $9,500.
Last week, 'Kings Row' (WB) and
'Sunny Side' (20th), wound up a
little better than forecast, touching
$8,000.
Bnndels (Mort Singer) (1,500; 10-

25-35-40)—'Larceny' (WB) and 'Al-
ways in Heart' (WB). Fine $4,200.
Last week, 'Invaders' (Col) and
'Sleepytime Gal' (Rep), wound up
with $4,100.

Town (Goldberg) (1,400; 11-20-30)

Detroit May 5.

Steady run 9! healthy grpsses here
U off slightly this week with un>
distinguished produi t and a persist-

ent heat wave. "^However, nobody Is

beefing and the local press, agentry
.turned from their product to give

a .big push to the Victory Caravan
which played here Monday (4) night

for Ariiny and Navy ReUef.

Top brackets biz Is stiU being done
by the Fox with 'The Spoilers' and
Two Yanks InTrhiidad.' Michigan

also is staging healthy with 'Corsi-

can Brothers' and 'Pacific Blackout.'

Strong on the holdover side are

•Kings Jlow' and 'Shores of Tripoli'

both in third sessions.

Estimste* for This Week
Adams (Balabah) (1,700; CO-SS-es)—'Shorer of Tripoli' (20th) (3d wk)

and 'Frisco LU' (U). Former is a
moveover after two solid weeks at
ttie Fox with the second film a new
entry, husky $7,200. Last week,
'Ghost Frankenstein' (U) and 'Dr.

Rx' (U), nice $7,000.

Fox (Fox-Michigan (5,i;00; 40-55-
65)—'Spoilers' (U) and 'Yanks Trini-
dad' ' (Col). Strong $21,000. Last
week, 'Shores Tripoli' (20th) (2d
wk) and ' Blondie^ Event' (Col),
good $17,000 ~after sock $30,000 in
first sesh.

rUohlcan (United Detroit) (4,000;
40-65-65)—'Corsican Bros.' (U) and
'Pacific Blackout' (Par). Oke $17,-
000. Last week, •Lady Plans' (Par)
plus' Martbc Raye and Gene Krupa
orch on stage, smash $44,000.

Palms-State (United Detroit) (3,-

000; 40-55-65)—'Lady Plans' (Par)
(2d wk) and 'Real Glory' (UA).
Former moved ove^' from Michigan
with so-so $7,000 .n sight. lAst week,
^Captains Clouds' (WB) and 'Re-
markable Andrew' 'Par) (3d ,wk),
trim $9,000.

United Artiste (United Detroit)
(2,000: 40-55-65)—'Kings Row* (WB)
and 'Body Disappears' (WB) (3d
wk). Good $10,000 on third stanza
after great $32,000 for first two' ses-
sions.

'Gone' Fairish $17,000

Tops Weak Baltimore;

'Gold Rush' Okay lOG

Baltimore, May 5.

Doings here continue somewhat
off due mostly because Ufe-saving

weekends are' not so good. Opening
of outdoor attractions with unusu-
ally warm weather may be one of

the answers. Horse racing here-
abouts no help either.
Of current list 'Gone With Wind'

is fairly consistent at Loews' Cen-
tury, and 'The Gold RusTi* is holding
up aU right at Keith's.

Estimates for Thla Week
Cent.vry (Loew*s-UA) (3,000; 17-

28-44-55)—'Gone' (M-G). First crack
at pop-price grind drawing, figured
at better than fairish $17,000. Last
week, 'Rio Rita' (M-G), all right

; $12,800.

! Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,240;
17-25-28-39-44-55-66) — 'Wife Takes
Flyer' (Col) plus vaude> Nicely sold
on comedy possibilities and earning
okay $14,000. Last week, 'Invaders'
(Col), led -town with strong $14,600.
Keith's (Schanberger) (2,406: 17-

28-33-39-44-55)—'Gold Rush' (UA).
AttracUng some trade to possible
$10,000. Last week, 'Saboteur' (U),
only fair $8,700.
Mayfair (Hicks) (980; 20-40)—

'Secret Agent Japan' (20th). Mild
$3,000. Last week, 'Bombay CHipper'
(U), off at $2,200.
New (Mechanic) (1.581: 17-28-33-

44)—'Shores Tripoli' (20th) (2d wk).
Holding very strongly at $6,000 after
nice openlhe round of $7,800.
Stanley (WB) (3.280; 17-28-40-55)—'Bahama Passage' (Par). Drawing

some nocturnal trdde to inch out
better than fairish $10,000. Last
week, 'Fleet's In' (Par) (2d wk), aU
right $7,400 to solid opening round
at $13,900.
ValencU (Loew's-UA) (1,450; 17-

28-44-55)—'Rio Rita' (M-G) (move-
over). Newly reooened house atop
Century and p'icklne uo product
from there; oke $7,000. Last week,
similar handline of 'Courtship Hardy'
(M-G), direw $5,800. .

—'Pardon Stripes' (Rep), 'Badlands
Dakota' (U), Scorched Earth* (In-

die) triple spUt with 'Men Timber-
land' (U). 'Meet Blackie' (Col) and
'Swamp Water* (20th), 'No Hands
Clock' (Par), 'Corsican Bros.' (UA).
Improved $1,100, Last week, 'South
Sante Fe' (Rep), Treat Rough' (U),

'Sing Chorus' (U) triple-split with
'Trail Blazers' (Rep); 'Hit Road' (U)
and 'Mexico Way* (Rep). 'Carter

C:ase' (Rep), 'Woman Mine' (U),

light $900.



On may i2th*«*at the astor theatre * t v'^this above

ALL" WILL BEGIN ITS WORLD PREMIERE RUN AT ADVANCED
L

PRICES! NEW YORK'S MOVIE-GOING MILLIONS AND THEN

AMERICA'S VAST AUDIENCES WILL THRILL TO ERIC KNIGHT'S

GREAT, GREAT STORY OF A MAN AND A GIRL GROPING FOR

LOVE IN A WORLD THAT HAS SHAHERED ALL TRADITIONS * *

«

TYRONE POWER IN HIS GREATEST STARRING ROLE * * * JOAN

FONTAINE IN ANOTHER ACADEMY AWARD PERFORMANCE! THE

MOST WIDELY READ ROMANCE SINCE ''GONE WITH THE WIND"
* * * THIS, ABOVE ALL, IS THE GREATEST BOXOFFICE PROPERTY

OF ANY SEASON FROM 20TH CENTURY-FOX!
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N. Y. Indie Exhibs and Local 306 Start

Fvst of Management-Labor Confabs

Management-Labor conference
committees, patterned after those es-

tablished In defense Industries, are

to be tried out for the, first time in

show business on a local basls.in the

New York metropolitan area with a

view to ironing out high cost .of liv-

ing, shifting poptilatlon and other

labor ^d exhibitor problems which
have become more pressing as a re-

sult of the war. Flan Is to set up
representative group- to handle any
gitiev'ances that may arise between
theatre operators and union men be-
fore dissatisfaction grows acute.

Preliminary discussions regarding
organization of a HanagementTljabor
Conference Committee were started

last Friday (1) between repc of the
Independent Theatre Owners of New
York and officials of local 300, Mov-
ing Picture Machine Operators.
William Brandt and David Weinstock
represented the HOA, whfle Her-
man Gelbert, Itpcal 306 prexy, head-
ed group of union -men.
rrOA leaders figure that if the

plan works out with Local 306, which
has largest membership (2,200) of

any lATSE unit, the Management-
Labor Conference plan may be
adopted by other crafts as well, and
eventually be embraced by theatre,

operators on a national basis.

'ITOA currently has an eight-year

contract with Local 306, which has

about four more years to run. ({Con-

tract is subject to revision every
year, under current agreement, and
is scheduled to come up for (Escus-

cion this summer. Operator's agree-

ment with the major circuits is for

10 years, with about four more years

to go, and is subject Ut modifica-

tion every two years.

U's 194243 Product Book
Under Maurice Bergman
Universal la working on what

promises to be Its most elaborate
product-annoimcement book, ready-
InS it for release to the sales fore*
at the annual convention' In New
York City June 2-5. Maurice Berg-
man; now eastern advertlsiqg-pub-
licity manager at U, U directinc the
job, having mobilized • staff of 30
artists In one day. Soy Winkler, of
Lord & Thomas, Is helping on the art
trimmings.
Jbhn Joseph, who returned to the

Coast over the weekend, supervised
preliminary steps In preparation of
the .annual book.

'

Treasiry Dept Coed

Ws $25,000 TKkets'

For TJinkee Doodle'

The sale of war bonds of from $25

to $25,000 in face value as tickets to

the special preem of 'Yankee Doodle

Dandy* at the Hollywood, N. Y, eve

ning of May 29 was an inspiration of

the U. S. Treasury which is said to

have taken its idea to Warners, re

ceiving tetter's cooperation. WB do

nates the theatre and Its staff May 29

for the special premvere to be held,

under the auspices of the N. Y. War
Savings Staff of the U. S, Treasury,

of which Col.- Richard C. Patterson,
• Jr., is chairman.

Warner . executives are not plan-

ning to attend that night, nor will

special ads on the Treasury angle be
taken, it is understood.
Between now and the "Doodle'

preem. Treasury speakers addressing

groups on war bond sales may use
the stunt as a sales argument, stress-

ing that allocations of seats will be
made to the highest subscribers.

The seats at the Hollywood will be
allocated in accordance with amounts
pledged, with front-row locations go-

ing to those purchasing $25,000. If

there - are any imsold seats, Uiey

could be allocated to any of the bond
buyers but doubted that the entire

theatre won't be sold out, as planned.

Hollywood's 1,500 seats will be
old at $25, $50, $100, $500, $1,000,

$5,000, $10,000, $12,500 and $25,000.

In connection with- the 'Dandy'
preem, the Broadway Assn. is setting

up a plaque committbc of -N. Y.
notables who will - dedicate a
memorial tb'George M. Cohan on the

site or in a theatre he has appeared
as an entertainer. Association Is

checking on what theatre Cohan first

appeared in in N. Y., if still in

existence.

Market Analyds

Up Again; ADvme

BodytoHandielt

Proposal for a comprehdnsive sur--

vey of ..the film business has been
delegated to the Public Relations
Committef>, Eastern Group, for con-
sideration and possible future action,

it was repealed .at the regular com-
mittee session last week with Glen
Allvine, secretary. In charge of the
meeting. Pielim discussion xeveals
that the proposed market analysis
.would attempt to show how many
people attend the theatre regularly,

those who don't and why, and .other

pertinent factors of the business

which will Improve the boxoffice.

Industry survey plan is still be-
ing discussed, no tangible setup hav-
ing be«n approved last week because
so many committee members -were

absent. Besides outlining the modus
operandi for the analysis, the com-
mittee' also will decide which of

some four or five survey services

will be chosen to do the survey.

Only other vital matter taken up
at' .the session was the question of

developing ' a . Master List of ac-

credited newspaper correspondents

and critics. Because so many men
have been called to the colors, the
industry wants to bring the lists up
to date. Data oh newspaper men re-

ceiving film ney^s wUl be compared
with the Coast committee, with the

Mast^ List then made available to

all major companies.

BLAINE SUES WARNERS

FOR 15G ON SERVICES

Georgje Freeman Named
Reserve in Marines

Springfield, Mass., May 5.

George E. Freeman, manager of

Loew's Poll, has been made . a re-

serve recruiting official in U. S.

Marine Corps for his 'enthusiastic

cooperation' with the . leathernecks
during showing of 'To Shores of

Tripoli'
Freeman's honor was given by

Col. Thomas S. Clarke, officer in

charge of Eastern Recruiting head-
quarters, Philadelphia, after Captain
Harry Miller of the Springfield' of-

fice "had forwarded the story of

Freeman's work.

Joseph B. Blaine filed suit for

$15,000 yesterday (Tuesday) in N.Y.
^supreme court against Warner Bros.

Pictures, Inc., seeking money for

services for which he allegedly was
unpaid. Blaine claims to have made
an oral agreement with WB officials

May 26, 1941, whereby he offered to

provide Information that the film

company was being defrauded and
cheated out of Considerable sums of

money.
As' a result of his disclosures cer-

tain, persons in the management and
operation of the Mayfair theatre,

Newark, N. J., were arrested and
pleaded guilty, to having defrauded
the company. Warner. Bros, was
saved considerable monies, plaintiff

claims, but It is refusing to pay the

agreed upon $15,000 for the dis-

closures.-

Lou Smith' at U
Hollywood, May 5.

Lou Smith, recratly resigned as

publicity director at Columbia,
moves over to Universal in same
portfolio serving under John Joseph
U's national director of advertising

and publicity.

Other new fiacks at t: e Valley
studio are J. W. Dailey and Paul
Speegle.

JOSEPH COMUDTING
John Joseph, who left for Holly-

wood Friday night (1), wUl return
cast in about two weeks.
He came on to New York toward

the end of AprU with Maurice Beig-
man, whom he Installed at the home
office in charge -of publicity and ad-
vertising.

Trtdeshows

W^, Kay Towdn Town'
(RKO), In an wchang*
cities CKQit St Louie
where it will be . ahown
Thurf, May 7.

WtL, Bby IS—"Mr*. Miniver*
(M-G), In all exchange cities

txctpt New York City,
where It wil^- be ihowB
Tues.,*May U.

.

JSat, May )«—In Olili Our Life'

. (WB),: In all'exchiioge cities.

NAZTS CAPTURE

SNARLS BALLY

ONIVADERS'

Detroit, May S.

Ten minutes saved the Fox here

$1,000 but 'the bouse still wishes It

could have made the tleup for pro-

motion.

The mohey 'was to be put \xp by
the house as a re'ward for the wrest
of Hans Peter Krug, Nazi flier who
escaped from a Canadian, prison'

camp and rowed across the rlv^.
here. The spectacular case received
plen^ of newspaper space, particu-
larly 'When the FBI grabbed .two
Nazi sympathizers In Detroit -who
sheltered Krug and who are facing
treason charges.
What wo'uld have made It a nice

tleup for the theatre was that the
Fox has'bookM in for this Friday
(8), "The In'vaders,' which has for a
plot the flight of a Nazi across Can-
ada to thfe U.S.' border, paralleling

the real' Krug case.

BiU SchoU, press agent for the
Fox, and Jack Thoma, in Detroit on
special exploitation for Tn-vaders,'

had made all the prellminafy ar-

rangements 'with the FBI here for
the posting of the $1,000 reward for
the person'who captured Kriig. They
were on Uie}r 'way to the Bureau's
offices here Saturday when they
spotted the newspaper headlines

—

Krug had just been captured In

Texas,
It wiped out a nice bit of patriotic

promotion but the two p.a.'s still are
casting around for a tleup of the
pic with a/slmllar story in reality.

HORNE'S 20TH-F0X SPOT

Saeoeeds Betaford At Helm of Pab.-

Ad Dept.—Latter Holds Contract

Hal Home, who goes Into 20th-Fox

Immediately as publicity and adver-

tising director under a deal set up

Monday (4) by Spyros Skouras,

president, has a contract which it Is

said runs two years or better, and

that under it he will receive a re-

ported $1,000 a week. This is the
figure which A. M. Botsford is get-

ting under the new three-year con-
tract given him Jan. 1 last. Botsford,

who has a home on the Coast, has
been made special representative for

the distribution department, as

liaison for Tom- Connors, the 20th-

Fox v.p. He returns to Hollywood
la June to set up offices at the 20th
.studio.

Botsford was brought east last

September by the late S. R. Kent to

flU Charlie McCarthy's spot In

charge of publicity and advertising.

Meantime, Horne had come Into 20th

at the reported behest of Darryl F.

Zanuck and Joe Schenck to handle
Special exploitation on big pictures.

He set up an outside organization for

that purpose but understood in fu-

ture, under new setup, all exploita-

tion will be directed from the h.o.

by Horne and men he will probably
bring in shortly. In all probability

Dick Condon and Qregory Dixon
will be part of his new setup.

Harry Brand continues at the stu-

dio In charge of the Coast publicity

and advertising.

Botsford came In for six months
originally In September and got the
new three-year deal the first of this

year. /
Home's own organization will con-

tinue to function. It Is now princi-
pally engaged In exploiting the
'Sing-A-Tlna,' a kazoo device on
which he holds patents. On May IS,

publicity for USO-Camp Shows, Inc.,

which Horne has been handling on a
non-profit basis will revert to USO-
CSFs own staff. Employees *

Home's office who have been work-
ing on the account will -go over to
CSI with It.

PlyiDoatli. Worcester. SoU; Odier

Briefs From llieatres, Exdm^es

Worcester, May 8.

Plymouth theatre building here
was bouj^t Friday (1) by Consoli-
dated Theatres, Inc. of Boston, which
exercises parent control over the
Ga]lah*d Theatre Corp., lessees of
the building for many years. Sellers
-were CleaTelaiid J. Rice; Carleton H.
Stevens, and G: Harold Welch, all of
New Haven,, trustees ior first uMrt-
gage holders of the Majrflower Realty
Co. Tax afamps Indicated transac-
tion Involved 'about $325^000.
House- Is aecoad largest In cl^

with seating capacity of 2,800. New
owners plan no change In type of
entertainment. Recent policy has
been name bands and vaudeville with
one- second-nm film on Mondays;
Tuesdays and Wednesdays, and two
second-run pictures on other days.
It Is only house in city 'with flesh
shows.

Ladwlg WUk K. * B.

Irving E. Ludwig, long In the the-
atre field, has Joined'the booking de-
partment of the Rugoff& Becker cir-
cuit, New York. Circuit operates a
dozen houses In Greater N. Y. and
on Long Tgipmr

At one time JLudwIg managed R. &
B.'8 8th St PUyhoiise, N. Y.,'hut for
the past year or so has managed the
Forest Hills, Forest Wjiu, L. L, for
the Skouras circuit He was pre-
viously at the Rivoll, N. Y., and with
the old Piibllx chain.

W^s Zane Meet la OUo
Zone meeting of Warner theatre

men was held in Columbus for the
southern portion of Ohio Monday (4)
and in Cleveland fbr WB theatre rep-
resentatives of the northern division
yesterday (Tues.), with Harry M.
Kalmine of the h.o. presiding. Harry
Goldberg, advertising-publlolty di-
rector for the theatres, also attended
from N. T.
Nat Wolf; zone manager In Ohio,

was present at both sessions.

Gra isgreen OUtcd
Albany, May 5.

Moe Grassgreen, aoth Centiuy-Fox
manager In Albany, is . wearing a
'wrlst 'watch, presented at a dinner
the local Variety Club tendered on
his 25th anniversary with the com-
pany. Sam Rosen, SI Fabian's part-
ner, and Harry Thomas, v.p. of Mon-
ogram, were the speakers from New
York. Louis Schine another speaker.

Mandel's Mono Franchise

Chicago, May 5.
Irving Mandel, one of early Mono-

gram franchise-holders here and
former head of 1300 S. Wabash Build-
ing Corp., takes over Monogram
franchise for Chicago and Indianap-
olis territory this week. Sales or-
ganization will be headed by Ben
Elsenberg, former branch manager
of United Artists.

Mcl Gold Jelns Filmaok
~ Chicago, May 5.

Mel Gold, manager of Rio, re-
signed to accept new appointment
with Filmack Trailer Co., In charge
of advertising, promotion and city
sales.

Gold is a former assistant office
manager for Loew's, and at one time
ran his own advertising agency.

Emil Boehm Upped
EmU Boehm, formerly in the ad

sales department of Warner Bros,
exchange in Chicago, promoted to
head the contract department there.
Louis Shayne, aide to Boehm, be-
comes ad sales chief.

Jim Maore Promoted
Jim Moore, formerly Warner sales-

man in Albany exchange, placed in
charge of Maine territory for the
company, working out of Boston un-
der branch manager BiU Horan. An-
other Warner promotion is that of
Emil Boehm, formerly in the ad sales
department at the Chicago exchange,
who takes charge of the contract de-
partment there. Louis Shayne is his
successon on ad sales.
Wally Howes has been added to

the sellhig force at the N. Y. WB'
exchange.

' Jenkins' Dallas Buy-In .

John Jenkins has severed connec-
tions «rith the Dixie Film Co. of At-
lanta and purchased an Interest in
the Astor exchange at Dallas from
O. K. Bourgeois. As result' of the
deal he assumes the post of general
manager there. Dallas exchange serv-
ices Texas, Oklahoma and Arkansas.

Lund Moves Up
Pittsburgh, May i.

Harold C. Lund, eastern di-vlslon
manager for Ross Federal Service
with headquarters here, has been
promoted to an executive position in
company's h.o, in N. Y. and will be
used In an administrative berth di-
rectly under Harry A. Ross, presi-
dent of the organization.
Ken Woodward, former Union-

town, Pa,, exhib, has been named
manager of Harris house in Hunting-

den, Pa, the Clifton. More recently
he's been on manligerul litafl of
the ScUne circuit In Rodwster, N. Y.
Mannie Abrams has transferred his

Park theatre at Blair StaUon to C. B.
(Bert) O'Nefl: New exhib «ks for-
merly 111 the aubanohOe buslnass In
CharleroL Abrams has no Inuaedlate
plans for the future.

Flaaecie Sate fer Mgr,:

Detroit, May »•
First feminine theatre manager to

appear here is the flanoe<>' of the
former manager. /Associated The-
atres Circuit has named Ibry Jane
Hartrlch manager o£ the Tlmiton.
Cashier of the house for several years
she replaces Redick Hamer, who has
gone into the service..

-While Miss Hartrlch la the first

woman to- be named to a 'post here
several theatres in the Mldugan area
are owned and iverated by women.

^ Gayaar Mfirfgas Ueyd
Leonard Gaynon raalfiu represent-

ative for Fraidc Lloyd Produotlons,
has resigned effectiye May 15 and
already has made appiUcation to Join
the Mobile Field Camera Unit of the
Army air force. Tmnending cessa-
tion of the Uoyd and Jack Skirball
unit at Universal Is reported.
Iheir 'Saboteur,' fourttt made this

season for U, opens,at the- Music
Hall, N. Y, tomorrow (Thursday).

Ashtaa Baek Heaw-
SaU Lake City, 3faT 1

H. B. Ashton zetwna to his home
lo'wn, Provo, Ut^ to manage the
Academy theatre after IS yeaxs for
Fox Intermountsln Aeatttt -in Los
Angeles and Denver. FoUowlog this
shift, P. A. Speckart, formerly man-
ager of the Academy, moves, to man-
agership of the RIalto, Salt Lake
City.

Shat KcgcaW Werceater.

Worcester, May I.

Regent, leased by X. M: Loew, la

dark again after several unsuccess-
ful attempts at revival.

Ciordon Eldrldge^ manager, has
been transferred to similar post in
the chabi's Merrlmae Drive-In thea-
tre In Methuen.

306 Alleges Loew-RKO

Partnered in Skouras'

Beacon, N.Y.; Union Sues

In a suit filed by Local 306, Mov-
ing Picture Machine Operators of
New York, the union seeks to estab-
lish as a fact that Loew's and RKO
are Interested silently with Skouras
in the operation of'the Beacon, large-
seater on the upper west side of
N. Y.. Once establishing this in the
courts, 306 then will demand that
the operators at -the Beacon be paid
the circuit scale rather than 'Uie

lower independent exhibition scale

they are receiving.
Also, 306 is after back pay for the

53 projectionist members who are
or have worked at the Beacon, full

or part time, since the Skouras cir-

cuit moved into the- house May 13,

1538. First step in connection with
306's offensive to uncover alleged In-
terest of RKO and Loew's in the
Skouras operation was the suit filed

in N. Y. supreme court, naming the
Beacon Theatre Corp., Marcus Loew
Booking Agency, RKO Service Corp.
and the Skouras Theatre Corp., latter

headed by George Skouras.
Defendants on Friday (1) applied

for an order to examine .offices of
306 before trial on which decision
was reserved;

Gi>erator vmion claims that the
majority of the stodc of the Beacon
is held by Loew's and RKO or Its

subsidiaries, while Skouras has one-
third or less. This has often been
nunored In the trade but never con-
firmed.

Beacon is .a second-run neighbor-
hood house playing double features
on a split week basis.

Rep's Ice Rink, Pre-Pix

Hollywood, May 0.

Repu'>'c wIU set i4> Its own Ice

circus as both a flnk and picture

attraction. Herbert J. Yates an-
noimced that a spot wIU be built or
bought In Hollywood or New York
where Ice shows are to be presented,

later being made Into films.

It Is likely that two pictures will

be made annually-, titled 'Republic

Ice Ch-cus.' Republic U fthning

'Icecapades,' after local run, for the

second year.
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Advance Production Chart
Hollywood, May 5.

Studios operating under the Consent Decree com-
pleted their packace pTograrM-loT the 1941-42 setting

meaaon. This product is virtually all finished and trade-

ahoum or ready /or it. Studios not sitmatories to the

decree (DhitJersal, Columbia, United Arista, Republic,

and all other Indies) have almost cleaned up their

product /or the season and are previewing them tndi-

viduaUy instead o/ paclcagiTig them.

Majors subscribing to the UMPl
.
plan of 12-to-a-

package are yifluring on showing them ^hat way in

quarterly lots, without quati/ying production by name
or number for any particular pSkQkage'in advance. 'Also

due to possibility of reduction of prodttct for 1942-43,

none of companies are ptovidirig-informapion as to 'the

number of pictures that the exhibs 'can esipeet to pur-
chase or receive delivery /or the new season.

Colombia

Features ,

Westerns
Scrla]s .

.

Prrtmliml Com-
pictcd

. . 48 31

.. 16 13

..4 4

Blloot-
Inr

3
•
0

Nttw
Cottlnc To s*

16
2

Totals 68 48 3 18 •

Picture^ in cutting room or awaiting relase:

NOT A LADIES' MAN, comedy-drama; prod., Leon
Barsha; dir.. Lew t,anders; no writing credits; camera,
John Stumar. Cast: Paul Kelly. Fay Wray, Douglas
Croft, Don Bcddoe, Eileen OHearn, Marietta Canty,
Larry Dickson, Hal Price, Jimmy Dakan, Dorothy
Babb.

BLONDIE'S BLESSED EVENT, comedy; prOd.,

Robert Sparks: dir^ Frank Strayer; no writing credits;

camera, Henry Freulich. Cast: Penny Singleton,

Arthur Lake, Larry Slmms.

CAPTAIN MIDNIGHT, mystery drama; prod., Larr7
Darmour; dir., James W. Home; screenplay, Basil

Diqkey, George Plympton, Wyndham GitteAs. Jack
Stanley; based upon the serial 'Captain Midnight';
camera, James S. Brown. Cast: :Dave O^rieti, Dorothy
Short, James Craven, Sam Edwards, Guy Wilkerson,
Bryant Washburn, Luana Walters, Joe Girard, Ray
Teal, George Pembroke, Charles - Hamilton, Al
Ferguson.

DOWN RIO GRANDE WAT, formerly AFTER THE
ALAMO, western; prod.. Jack Fier; dir., William
Berke; original screenplay, Paul Franklin;, .camera,
George Meehan. Cast:- Charles Starret, Russel Hay-
den, Britt Wood, Rose Anne Stevens, Norman Willis;

i Davidson Clark, Edmund Cobb, Budd Buster, Joseph
Eggenton. Jim Corey.

PRAIRIE GCNSHOKE, western; prod., Leon Barsha;
dir., Lambert Hillyer; screenplay, Fred Myton; story.
Jack Ganzhom; cameta, Benjamin Kline. Cast:. Bill
Elliott, Tex Ritter, Frank Mitchell, Virginia Carroll.
Hal Price, Tristram Coffin, Joe Mc'Guinn, Frosty Royce,
Rick Anderson.

A DESPiERATE CHANCE FOR ELLERT QUEEN,
mystery; prod., tiariy Darmour; asso., prod., Rudolph
Flothow; dir., James Hogan; screen play, Eric Taylor;
story, Ellery Queen; camera, James S. Brown, Jr. Cast:
William .Gargan, Margariet Lindsay, Charley Grapewin,.
John Litel, Lillian Bond, James Burke, Jack LaRue,
Morgan Conway, Noel Madison, Frank Thomas, Char-
lotte Wynters.

SUBMARINE RAIDER, actioner; prod., unasslgned;
dir.. Lew Landers: no writing credits; camera, Franz
Planer. Cast: John Howard, . Marguerite Chapman,
Bruce Bennett, Lanr Parks, Warren Ashe, Eileen
O'Heam, Forr^ Tucker.

THREE'S A CROWD, - copiedy-drama; :Ptod. dir.,

George Stevens; no writing credits; camera, Ted Tetz-
latt. Cast: Cary Grant, Jean Arthur, Ronald Colman,
Edgar Buchanan, Lloyd Bridges.

MEET THE STEWARTS, drama; prod., Robert

.

Sparks; dir., AUred E. Green; screen- play, Karen De-.
WoU; story, Elizabeth Diinn; camera, Henry FreuUch.
Cast: Frances D«e, William Holden, Grant Mitchell,
Marjorie Gatesoh, Ann Gillls, Danny Mupnmert, Emma
Dunn, Edward Gargan, Tom Dugan, Roger Clark,
William Wright, Marguerite Chapman, Don Beddoev

HE KISSED THE BRIDE, comedy-drama; prod., Ed-
ward Kaufman; dir., Alexander Hall; screenplay, P. J.
WoUson; adaptation, Andrew P. Solt, Henry Altlmits;
story, Gina Kaus,. Andrew P.' Solt; camera, Joseph
Walker. Cast: Joan Crawford, Melvyn Douglas, Billle
Burke, Roland Young,- Roger Clark, Larry Parks,

SWEETHEART OF THE FLEET, comedy with music;
prod., Jack Fier; dir., Charles Barton; no writing cred-
its; camera, Phil Tanniira.' Cast: Joan Davis, Kinx
Falkenburg, Joan Woodbury, Brenda and Cobina, Rob-
ert Stevens, William Wright, Don Beddoe.

BAD MEN OF THE HILLS, formerly VALLET OF
LAWLESS MEN, western; prod., Jack Fier; dir., Wil-
liam Berke; original screenpliiy, Luci Ward; camera,
Benjamjn Kline.- Cast: Charles Starrctt, Russell

. Hayden, Luana/ Walters, Cfiff Edwards, Alan Bridges,
Stanley Brown. > .

SOS ICELAND; actioner; ' prod., Colbert Clark; dir.,

Lew Laiiders;. no writing credits: camera, Henry
Freulich. Cast:' John Boal, .Virginia Field,, Bruce Ben-
nett, Cliffbrd Severen, Larry Parks, Forrest Tucker,
Lloyd Bridges; Robert Sparks.

PARACHUTE NURSE, war niirser; prod.. Wallace
MacDonald; dir., Charles Bsrton; screenplay, Rlan
James; based on story by Elizabeth Meehan; camera,
Phil Tluinura; Cast; Marguerite Chapman; -Kay Harris^ -

Shirley Piftterson,' 'William Wright. Alma Carroll,
. Stanley Brown, Roger Clark, Robert .JStevens, I^ank.
Sully, Xauretta M. Schimmoler.
HE'S -MT OLD MAN,' meller; ^rod., B. P. Schul-

berg; dir.j Sidney SalkOw; no writing credits: camera,
Franz Planer. Cast: Pat .O'Brien. Glenn Ford. Evelyn
Keyes, Frank Puglla, Grtgory Gay, Clancy Cooper,
Trevoi* Bardette,^ohn Gallaudet, Marcel Dallo, Edward
Pawley, Ralph Simone, ' John Mcrton. Ferdinand
Munier, Hugh Beaumont Minor Watson, Sarry Ander-
son, Jaclc Gardiner, William Gould. John Holland,
Robert Frazler, Larry Williams. J. Anthony Huehes,
William Forresi Joe McGuinn, Bill Lally.'. Eddie Coke,
Charles Sherlock, Jack ' Shay, Ed Laughton, George
Nelse, Byron Shores, Frank M. Thomas '

THE TALK OF THE TOW^', comedy-drama; prod.-
dir., George Stevens; no writing credits; camera, Ted
Tetzlaff. Ca.st: Cary Grant, Jean Arthur. Ronald Col-
man, Edgar Buchanan, Glenda Farrell. Lloyd Rridges.
Emma 'Dunn, Eddie Laughton, Clyde' Fillmore; Leonid
Kinske.v. Ferlke Boros,' George Watts, Rex ' tneram,
Frank Thomas. -

ATLANTIC CONVOT, sea drama; prod., Colbert
Clark; dir., XjCW Landers; no writing credits; camera,
Henry Freulicb. Cast: Erik Rolf, Ed Laughton, Wil-
liam Vaughn, Frank Alten, Stanley Brown, Richard
Lyon, Ernest Severn, Yvonne Severn, Shirlee Collier,

Bobbie Cooper, John Beal, Virginia Field, Bruce Ben-
nett, Clifford Severn, Larry Parks, Lloyd Bridges,

Victor Killan, Robert. Stevens, Hans Schumm, Chuck
Hamilton. .. ^; .-'

^-

RIDERS OF the' NORTHLANDi, western; prod..

Jack Fier: dir., William Berke;- original screenplay,
Paul Franklin; camera, Benjamin Kline. Cast: Steve
Bodie, Lucky ^Laidl»w, Sheila Taylor, .Harmony
Bumpus, Buddy 'Taylor.

THE LONE WOLF IN SCOTLAND YARD, mystery;
prod., Wallace MacDonald: dir., Edward Dmytryk; no
writing credits; camera, Phil Tannura. Cast: Warren
William, Eric Blore, Hillary Brooke, Thurston Hall,

Fred . Kelsey, Matthew Boulton; Morton Lowry, Leslie

Denison; Billy Bevan, Forrest Tucker, Kurt Katch,
Ed Laughton, Clyde Cook, Stanley Logan, Keith Hitch-
cock, Wyndham Standing, Tom Stevenson.

OVERLAND TO DEADWOQD, w«stem; prod. Jack
Fier; dir., William Berke; no .writing- credits; camera,
Benjamin Kliile. Cast: Charles Starrett, RusseU Hay-
den, Leslie Brookes, June Pickrell, Cliff Edwards, Matt
Willis, Norman Willis. Francis Walker, Lynton Brent,

Stanley Brown, Post Parks, Max Waggner, Gordon De
Main,. Ted Mapes.. :,

BLONDIE FOR ViCTORTl' domestic comedy; prod.,

Robert Sparks; dir., Frank Strayer; no writing credits;

camera, Henry Freulich. Cast: Penny Singleton,

Arthur Lake, Larry Slmms. Jonathan Hale, Almlra
Sessions, George Backus, Daisy, Frank Scully.

FINGERS, drama; prod.. Jack Fier; dir., Lew Lan-
ders;' no writing credits; camera. Franz Planer. Cast:

Bruce Bennett, Kay Harris, Eaward Norrls, George
McKay, Sidney Blackmer, John l^rrrell, Don Beddoe,
Eddie Laughton, Edward Heam, Pat Lane, John Dilsop,

Ethan Laidlaw, Jack Passln, Hugh Prosser, Cy Ring.

MAN'S WORLD, drama; prod., Wallace MacDonald;
dir., Charles Barton; no writmg credits; camera, George
Meehan. Cast: Roger Pryor, William Wright, Mar-
guerite Chapman, Larry Parks. Wynne Gibson, Clancy
Cooper, Lloyd Bridges. Frank Sully, Ferris Taylor,
Alan Bridge, James MiUican, Al Hill, Eddie Kane,
Ralph Peter."!.

FILM BOOKING CHART
(For information of theatre and film exchange bookers Vabiety presents
a complete chart of feature releases of all the American distributing com-
panies for the current quarterly period. Date of reviews as given in

Vai^ry and (he running time of prints are included.)

Key to Type Abbreviations: M—JMelodroma; C—Comedy; CD

—

Comedy
Drama; W—Western; D—Drama: RD—Romantic Drama; UV—Musical,
Figures herewith indicate date of Variciv's review and running time.

WEEK OF RELEASE—3/6/42
The Lady Hu Plans (Par) 1/21 U

.
11

BlBg Tont Worries Away (BKO) 1/7 MU 71
Stagecoach Express (Rep) W
Nlcht Before the Divorce (ZOtb-Fox) 2/11 M 87
Ghost of > Frankenstein (U) 3/4 M •>
To Be or Not to B« (UA) 2/18 C ' 89
BnUet Scan (WB) 3/4 M 19

P. Goddard-B. HUland
B. Lahre-J. Bavoc
D. Bany-L. Blerrlck
L. Banl-M. Baches
L. Chaney-E. Anker*
I, Benny-C. Lombard
B. Toomey-A. Loncmire

WEEK OF RELEASE—3/1Z/42

Han With Two Live* (Mono) 3/11 H (7
Mexican Spltare at sea (BKO) C 73
Tokel Boy (Bcp) 3/25 C S9
Heart of the Rio Gnuide (Bcp) 3/11 W •*
Son( or the Islands (2«th-Fox) 2/4 MU 73
Frisco LU (U) 2/18 M M
Dndcs Are Pretty People (UA) 4/15 C 43

E. Norrls-E. Lawson
L. Velez-L. Ecrol
A, Dekker-J. Oavli
G. Antrr
B. G(abie-V. Mature
L Hervey-K. Taylor
M. Woodworth-J, Bocers

WEEK OF RELEASE—3/19/42
Canal Zone (Col) 4/1 M 78
The Fleets In (Par) 1/21 HU 98
Raiders of the ttaace (Bep) 4/1 W 84
Blafs OB Ber ''tPCers (aftb) 3/11 C 85
Batch BOnds Hie Baby (U) 3/25 C 75
Mr. V (UA) -7/9 M 128

C. Morrls-J. Hobbard
D. Lamonr-W. Relden
B.8teel-T. Tyler
H. FoB'da-O. TlerBcy
V. Bmce-B. Crawford
L. Boward-M. Honli

WEEK OF RELEASE—3/te/42

Two Yank* In Trinidad (Col) 3/25
Snnset on the Desert (Bep)
Affairs of ValentlBe (Rep)
Remarkable Mr. Klpp* (2etk) 3/11

C 82W
H
H 88

P. CBrlcn-B. Donlevy
B. Roien-O. Baycs,
v. O'Keefe-B. Terry
•M. Bedcrave-D. Wynward

WEEK OF RELEASE—4/2/42

Metro

rrnmlacd ram-
«l-42 plelcd

..58 37

Shnot-
Inc
5

• Now
Cutllns To gm

14 •Features ....

Pictures in cutting room or awaiting release:

PANAMA HATTIE, musical; prod.. Arthur Freed;
dir,. Norman McLeod; no writing credits; camera
credits not set. Cast: Ann Sothem, George Murphy.
Red Skelton, Rags RaglaUd. Ben Blue.

I MARRIED AN ANGEL, musical; prod.. Hunt
Stromberg; dir., Roy Del Ruth; original, Richard
Rodgers and Lorenz Hart; camera, Len Smith. Cast:
Jeanette MacDonald, Nelson Eddy, Mona Marls, Ed-
ward Everett Horton, Reginald Owen.-Binnie Barnes,
Veda Ann Borg, Inez Cooper, Carol Hughes.

RED. LIGHT,' drama; prod., Pandro Herman; dir.,

Wesley Ruggles; no writing credits; camera, Hal Ros-
son. Cast: CHark Gable, Lana Turner, Lee Patrick.

HER CARDBOARD LOVER, formerly LOVE ME
NOT, formerly HER CARDBOARD LOVER, comedy
drama; prod.. J. Walter Ruben; dir., Creorge Cukor; no
writing credits; camera, Harry Strading. C^st: Norma
Shearer, Robert Taylor, George Sanders.

BORN TO BE ' HAD; melodrama; prod.. Gen-
eral Office: dir., Harold Bucquet; bo writing credits;
camera, Ray June. . Cast: Lew Ayres, Lionel Barry-
more, Ann Ayars.

CROSSROADS, drama; prod., Edwin Knopf; (Ur,
Jack Conway; no writing credits; camera, Joseph Rut-
tenberg. Cast: WiUiam Powell, Hedy Ijamarr.

GRAND CENTRAL MURDER, mystery; prod., Ben-
jamin Zeldman; dir., S. Sylvan Simon; no writing
credits; camera, -George Folsey. Cast: Van Heflin,> Vir-
ginia Grej, Pat Dane.

MAISIE GETS HER MAN, formerly GET RICH
QUICK MAISIE, comedy; prod., J. Walter Ruben; dir,
Roy Del Ruth; no' writing credits; camera, Harry Strad-
ling. Cast' Ann Sothern,,Red Skelton, Rags Ragland,
Leo 'Gorcey, AUen Jenkins.

ONCE UPON A THURSDAY, comedy drama; prod.,
Irving Starr; dir., Jules Dassln; no., writing credits;
camera, CHiarles Lawton,- Cast: Marsha Hunt, Barry
Nelson, Marjorie Main, Virginia Weidler, Spring Bying-
ton, Melville Cooper. /

ME AND MY GAL, vaudevIUer;'prpd., Arthur Freed;
dir.. Busby Berkeley; no writing credits; camera, no
credit. Cast: Judy Garland^ George Murphy, Gene
Kelly, Martha Eggerth, Richard. Quine, Ben Blue.

JACKASS MAIL, western; prod., John , Considlne;
dir., Norman McLeod; no writing credits; camera,
Clyde _De. Vini)a,_.C8st: J. Carroll NaJshj -Darryl Hick-
man, Wallace Beery, Marjorie Main.

PACIFIC RENDEZVOUS^ form_erly RENDEZVOUS
IN THE >AdlFIC, spy drama; pr6cl,'~B. F. Zeidirian:'

dir., George Sidney; no writing credits; camera, Paul-
Vogel. , Cast: Lee Bowman, Je^n Rogers, William Post,
Jr., Mona Maris, Henry O'NeilL
PIERRE OF THE PLAINS, western; prod., Edgar

Selwyn; dir., George Seitz; no writing credits; camera,
Charles Rocher. Cast: John Carroll, Ruth Hussey,
Bruce Cabot
APACHE TRAIL, westemf prod., Sam Marx; dir.,

-Richard Rosson; no writihe credits; camera, Sid
Wagner. Cast: 'William Lund^an, Donna Reed.

RANDOM HARVEST, drama; prod., Sidney Franklin;
dir., Mervyn LeRoy; story based on povel by James
Hilton; camera, Joseph Ruttenberg. Cast: Ronald Col-
man, Gireer Garson, FhlUp -Dom,

cAiRO, drama; pro2l., Joseph Mankiewicz; dir.,. W. S.

Van Dyke; no writing credits; camera, Ray June. Cast:
Jeanette MacDonald, Robert Y(iung.

SEVEN SISTERS, coraedy-dcAma; prod., Joseph Pas-
temack; dir., Frank Borzage; no writing credits; cam-
era, Gieorge Folsey. Cast: Van Heflln, Kathiyn Gray-
son. Marsha Hunt, Diana LewL<i, Cecilia Parker, Frances
Rafferty, Frances Raebum, S. Z. SakalL

TISH, comedy; prod., O. O. Dull; dir.. S. Sylvan
Simon; no writing credits; camera, Paul 'VogeL Cast:

(Continued on page 20)

Alia* Boston BIsckle (Col) H
The Bngie Sound* (H-G) 12/17 D 181
rhe Courtthlp of ABdy Bardy (M-G) 2/11 C M
Secret Accnt of Japan (2«tlii) 3/U . H 12
KlpUnc'* Jnncle Book (UA) 3/2S D 188
The Male Animal (WB) 3/4 D 128

C. Morrls-A. Mara
W. Beery-M. Main
H. Booney-A. Rutherford
P.Toster-L.Bari
Sabn-J. Callela
H. FoBda-O. deHavHIand

WEEK OF RELEASE—4/9/42

The Invaders (Col) 11/5 D 123
Fantasia (RKO MU 81
The «hores of TripoU (28th) 3/11 D 82
The Straace Case of Dr. BX (U) 4/1 H 84.
Uaseen Enemy (U) 4/1 . M< 81
Harder Ib the Bl( Ronse (WB) '4/8 M 88

L.- Boward-B. Hassey
(Walt Disney Cartoon)
J. Payae-M. O'Hara
L. AtweU-B. Knowlei
D. Terry-A. Devlne
F. AndeisoB-G. Meeker

WEEK OF RELEASE—4/18/42

AuBt Emma Paints the Town (Mono) C
'

Beap the WUd Wind (Par) 3/25 D 124
LaBd of the Open Bance (BKO 12/24 W 60
Girl From Alaska (Rep) 4/22 M 75
SOS Coast Guard (Rep) 4/13 M 78
Home iB WyomlB' (Bep) 4/29 W 67
Suicide Squadron (Bep) 4/28 H 87
Westward Hoe (Rep) 4/22 W 58
Mlsilsrippl Gambler (U) 4/15 M 81
FIthtlnr BUI Fargo (U) W

.

Gold Rush (UA> 3/4 ' C 71
KlBC* Bow (WB) 12/24 D 127

Z. Pltts-B. Pryor
B. MUUBd-P. Goddiird
T. Holt-B. Whttley
R. HlddletOB-J. Parker
W. LnndlcaB-J. Bogers
0>.Antry-C. Bamett
A. Walbrook-S. Gray
B. Steel-T. Tyler
K. TayIor>FXanctord
J. Mae BroHm
C. ChapllB
A, Sheridaa-R. CnmmlBc*

WEEK OF RELEASE—4/23/42

DowB Bio Grande Way (C<d)
Hello Annapalls (Col)
The Baslifai Bachalor (RKO)
We*tward Bee (Bep) 4/29
Saboteur (U) 4/29
Twla Bed* (UA) 4/22
I Wa* Framed (WB) 4/8

M J. Parker-T. BrownW C. Starrett-B. Bayden
3/18 C 77 Lum * Abaer.Z. Pitta

I W 58 B. 8tecI-T. Tyler
M 188 B. eammlnn-B. Laos
C 83 O. Breat-r. BenaattM 81 B. BUddletOB-J. Parker

WEEK OF RELEASE—4/38/42

Wife Take* a Flyer (Col) 4/22 C 8f
Where the Trail Bad* (Moao) W
My Favorite BIOBdc (Par) 3/18 M 78
Tnttles «f Tahiti (UO) 3/18 M 81
YnkoB Patrol (Rep) M
Man Who WealdBt Die (28th) 4/23 M 73
Yen're Telltale Me '(U) C
Larceny, lac. (WB) 3/4 C M

J. Beaaett-F. Toae
T. Keene
B, Hope-M. Carroll
C„ Lao|htoB-J. Ball
A. Laae-L. Coaway
L. Nolaa-M. Weaver
B. Herbert-P. Palte
E. BoblasoB-J. Wymaa

WEEK OF RELEASE—S/7/42
Desperate Chance for Ellery Qneea (Col) M
Corpse Vaalahes (Moao) M
Sea&ersood Bides Blch (RKO) 3/18 C 85
My Gal Sal (2eth> 4/22 M 181
Broadway (U) 5/8 D 89

W. GarKaa-M. Lindsay
B.Lafoid
G. Kibkee-D.' Hoore
B. Hayworth-V. Mature
G. Raft-P. O'Brlea

WEEK OF RELEASE—5/14/42
Not A Lady's Han (Col)' C
The Devil's Trail (Col) W
She's In The Army (Mono) C
Mayor of 44th Street (BKO 3/18 MU
Bemember Pearl Barbor (Bep) D
The Mad Martlndale* (29th) 4/22 C
Shin With Wlars (UA) M
In This Onr Life (WB) 4/8 D

85

P. KeUy-F. Wray
B. EUlott-T. Bitter
V. ABB BOTC-L. Talbot
O. Hnnhy-A. Shirley

. D. Barrle-F. HaeKenzle
J. Wlthan-H. Weaver
J. (Hemeats-L. Baaks
B, Davls-O. deHavniaad

Week of release—s/2i/<2

Sweetheart of the Ilset (Cel)
Let's Get Tonch (Moao)
SyncopatloB (RKO 5/8
Romance ob the Baaice (Rep)
WhtsperlBK Ghost (28th) 4/22
Almost Married (U)

•MU , J. Davli>J..FallceBbar(
C T. Brown-F. Rlcc°
HU 88 A. Heajon-jr. CooperW B. Roseis-G. Bayea
C 75 H. Berle*B. Joyce
C B. Palce-J. Frsaee

\^EEK OF RELEASE—S/28/42
Meet The Stuaito (Col) - C
Down Texas Way (Mono) -

.
< . W

In Old -California (Rep) - -W
Stardust Ob The State (Rep) W
FalcOB Takes Over (BKO) 5/8 / M
-MooBtMe- {28th) • 4/22 • r»
LltUe Anale Booaey (UA) M
Jnke Girl (WB) 4/8 H

W. Holden-F. Day
B. Joaes-T. HcCoy
J. Wayae-B. Barnes
G. Antry-S. . Bnraett

82 G. Saaders-L. Barl
J. GablB-L 'LnplBO
S. Temple-W. Garcaa

88 A. SheridaB-^R. Began
TRADESHOWN AND FOB FUTORE RELEASE

Vanlshlae VlrdaUa (H-G) 12/3 D
we Were Danclai (M-O) 1/21 C
Salute to Conrafc (M-G) 1/21 M
Torpedo Beat (Par) 1/21 M
Fly by Nlcht (Par) 1/21 M
This Time for Keeps (M-G) 2/11 M
SDBdoWB Jbn (28th) 3/11 W
Who Is Hope Schnyfer? (20th) '3/11 H
GeaUeman After Dark (UA) 3/18 H
This Gun for Rire (Par) 3/18 H
The Great Maa's Lady (Par) 3/18 D
True to the Army (Par) 3/18 MU
Placers at the Window (M-G) 3/18 M
Mefcey (M-G) 3/25 M
Mystery of Marie Bogert (U) 4/8 M
Lady Gaacster (WB) 4/8 M
Tanaa's N. T. Adveatnre (M-G) 4/15 M
The Spoiler* (V) '4/U H
Snaday Pnach (H-G) 4/l5 M
Aboot Face (UA> 4/15 C
Ship Ahoy (M-6) 4/22 MU
Grand Central Mnrder (M-G) 4/22 M
TortOIa Flat (M-6) 4/22 D
WMsneriar Ghostn ittOit *'tl C
Mv Favorite Spy (RKO) 9/8 MU
Nteht hi New Orleaas (Par) 5/8 M
Sweatsr Girl ' (Par) 5/8 MU
Beyead the Bine Horlzoa (Par) 3/8 M

181 F. Morcaa-K. Gtaysea
83 N. Shearer-N. Coward
83 G. Veldt-A. Ayers
89 B. Arlea-J. Parker
74 N. Kelly-R, Carlsoa
71 A. Rotherford-B. StcrUai
S3 J, KImbrench-V. GUmere
55 J. AUen, Jr.-H. Bowaid
74 B. D«Blevy-H. BopklB*
88 V.Laka-B.Pre*taB
98 a Staawyek-J. HeCrea
78 J. Caaova-A. Jeaes
79 L. Ayres-L. Day
87 D. DaUev-D, Bead
88 p. KbowMS-H. Hoates
82 F.-EmenwB-J. Bishop
78 J. WelssmvUcr-M. O'SnDlvan
87 M. DIetrich-B. Scott
78 W. LBadI|DiB>J. Bocer*
43 W. Tisey-J, Sawyer
94 E. FoweD-R. SkeltoB
72 V. HefllB-P. Daae
185 8. Tracy-H. Lamarr
75 M. Berle-B. Joyce
K K. Ky*er-R. Drew
7!l D. I.amoiir-R. Prnnin'
77 K. Biaeken-J. "relsser
77 P. Foster-A. Dckfccr
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Pop„„^.
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IT'S THE BERRIES!
(off to a flying start!)

WILMINGTON WOW!
First engagement terrific at Wilmington, Del.

Business tops Biggest of M-G-M attra:ctions.

Sure-fire entertainment! You're next!

^^^^^ ' ' J

More Berries!

AHOY RED
SKELTON!"

You^re the Riot of Radio
Your Crosley rating

Millions of fans

Are waiting to see you
In ''Ship Ahoy!''

SHOWMANSHIP!
jAnother timely M-G-M ticket'Selling tour^ (RigKt)

,Dorothy Schoemer and Jetsy Parker—?'ShIp Ahoy
:Minute Girls"on nation-wide promotion trIp.They're:

:$et .to sell $3,500,000 inJX^a? .BondiIind_;Stamp$.

IT I"

is

2 JOBS TO DO FOR OUR AMERICAN
r:.e) Arrny-N^vv Relief collections in Theatre:. l-j.-i'-O!

'wo) Ws.:: Bond & Starrm Sale in Theatre^ bo'un:. M„\' 'Otl-i!
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Advance Production Chart

. (Continued from page 16)

Marjorie Main, Aline MacMah'on, Lee Bowman, Vir-

ginia Grey.

A TANK AT ETON, comedy-drama; prod., John Con-
sldine: dir., Norman Taurog; no writing credits; camera,

Karl Freund. Cast: Mickey Rooney, Freddie Bartholo-

mew, Ian Hunter, Juanlta Quigley, Edmund Gwenn.

Monogram

Fromlnd Com- Shoot- Xow _
*l-4t plated Inc. OottlBS Togo

Features 26 23 1 ' • «
Westerns 16 17 2 • 0

Wayne re-Issues. .8 8 0 • •

Totals 59 48 S • 0

Pictures In cutting room 'or awaiting release:

Monogram Plx In ProdncUon

DOWN TEXAS WAT, western* prod., Scott R. Dun-
lap; dir., Howard Bretherton; screenplay, Jess Bowers;
camera, Harry Neumann. Cast: Buck Jones, Tim
McCoy, Raymond Hatton, Luana Walters, Dave O'Brien,

Silver, Lois Austin, Glenn Strange, Harry Woods, Tom
London, Kansas Moehring, Jack Daley.

DO NOT DISTCRB, comedy; prod„ A. W. Hackel;

dir., William Beaudlne; screenplay, Joseph Hoffman;
camera, Marcel' Le Picard. Cast: John Beal, Wanda
McKay, Tom Neal, Barbara Pepper, Warren Kpner.
J. Farrell MacDonald, Ernie Adams, Lyntoh Brent,

Jerome Sheldon, Jimmy O'Gatty. '

. V
TEXAS TROUBLE SHOOTERS, western; pro<L

George Weejfs; dir., S. Roy Luby; no wrltlsf tredttl|

camera, undssigned. Cast: Ray Corrigan, Jons Xing,
Max Terhune.

Paramonnt

PiomlMd Com- Shoot- _N«w _
41-42 plet«d loB Onltlac to go

Studio 42 33 4 It 0

B. Sbennaa 9 7 1 > •
Fleischer 1 1 • • • •

' : • •

Totals M . 41 . 4 1» . .•

Pictures In cuttlQg room or awaiting TClMae> >
-

TOMBSTONE—THE TOWN TOO TOtGH tO SO,
formerly THE TOWN TOO TOUOQ TO DIE, fonnnly
TOMBSTONE, western; prod., Harry SKarman; dir.
William McGann: no writing credits; camera, RuMeu
Harlan. Cast: Richard Dix, Don Castle, Frances GU-
ford, Edgar Buchanan, Clem Pevans, Kent Taylor, Rex
Bell, Vlcto? Jory, Chrls-Pha Martin.

TOUNO AND WILLING, formerly OUT OF THE
FRYING FAN, comedy; prod., Edward H. GrilHi]i;
dir., E. H. Griffith; screen play, Virginia Van Upp.
from the play by Francis Swann; camera, Lao Tovcr.
Cast: William Holden, Susan Hayward, Eddia BracktB,
Martha O'Driscoll, Jimmy Lydon, Robert BencUay,
Bacbara Britton, Florence MacMlchael, Mabel Falgc,
Jay Fassett

HOLIDAY INN (Irving Berlin) mualcal qpiMdy;
prod., dir., Mark Sandrich: screenplay, Claud* Blayon:
'based on orighial idea by Irving BerUn; eaauM, Nvld
Abel. C:ast:^ing Crosby, Fred Astalra, Virgliua Data,
Marjorie Reynolds, Walter Abel.
MR. AND'MBS. CCGAT, comedy; aaio. prod, TfA-

Kohlmar; dir., Norman Taurog; aeteeiqiUy, TtM
ScfaJesinger jmd Frank Davis; adapted from novtl 1^
Isabel Rorlck; camera, Charles Lang. Cait: Bay Vll-
land. Betty Field. Patricia Morlson, PhU Tair, IMt
Erickson. CecU Kellaway, Kathleen Lockbart, UikhaU
Rasumny.
AMERICAN EBfFIRB, western; prod.^IIanT fh«r-

man; dir., William McGann; screenplay, i)oB.Harona|i,
Frank Butler; story by Melvin Frank. NoimaaPmama;'
camera, Russell Harlan. Cast: Richard DIx, Piacton
Foster, Frances Glflord. Leo Carrillo. Jack La Rua,
Chris-Pin Martin, Ian MacDonald.

I LIVE ON DANGER, drama: prods., William JPina-
William Thomas; dir., Sam White; no wilting «i«dtts;

camera, Fred Jackman, Jr. (Tast: Chester Uonlf, Jean
Parker, Roger Pryor, Elisabeth Rlsdon, Oouglaa
Fowley^ Edward Norrls, Dick PurcelL Bemadtne
Hayes, Alice White, Charlotte Beniry, Rita Boro*.

, THE PALM BEACH STOBT,- comedy; asao- prod.,
Paul Jones; dir, Preston Sturges; screemplay, Preston
Sturges; camera, Victor Milner. Cast: Claudette Col-
bert, Joel McCrea, William Demarest.

,WILDCAT, (adventure)- prod., Wm. rae'and Wm.
Ibomas; dir., Frank McDonald; no writing eiedlts;
camera^red Jackman, Jr. Cast: Richard Alien, Arllne
Judge, William Frawley, Buster Crabbe, Arthur Hunfii-
ciitt, Eliaha Cook, Jr.. Ralcb Sanford, Alec Craig, John
Dllson^ Ed Keane, Will Wright. Jessica Newcombe, Billy

- Benedict, Billy Nelson. Tom Kenne^, Fred Sherman,
William Hall. ' John Fisher, AbduUBih Abbasi, Don
Barclay, Dick Elliott
MY HEART BELONGS TO DADDY, comedy drama;

prod., Sol C, Siegel: asso. prod., E. D. Leinln; dir.,
Robert Slodmak; original icreetaplay, F. Hugh Her-
bert: camera, .JSaniel Fapp. Cast:- Richard Carlson,
Manha O'Driscoll, Frances Gifford, Cecil Kellaway,
Florence Bates, Mabel Paige/ Velma Berg, Francis
Pierlot, Fern Emmett, Betty Farrington, Ifihon Klb-
bee.
MRS. WIOGS OF THE CABBAGE PATCH, comedy

drama; prod., Sol C. Slegel; asso. prod,, Ralph Murphy;
dir., Ralph Murphy; no writing credits: camera, Xco
Tover. Cast: Fay SaJnter. Carolyn Lee, Hugh Herbert,
Vera Vague, Berbara Britton, Betty Brewer, Mary
Thomas; Billy Lee, Carl 'Alfalfa' Swltzer.

'

THE FOREST RANGERS, technicolor adventure;
asso. prod., Robert Slsk; dir., (Seorge Marshall; acreen
play, Harold Shumate: from a stoiy ^ nielma
Strabel; camera, Charles Lang. Cast; fired Mac-
Slurray, Paulette Goddard, Susan Hayward.. Albert
Dekker, Lynne Overman, Phillip Terry, Jim Brown.
THE GLASS KEY, mystery; aaso. prod., Fred Kohl-

mar; dir., Stuart Helsler; screen play, Jonathan Lati-
mer; based on novel by DashieU Hainmett: camera,
Theodor Sparkunl. Cast: Brian Donlevy, Alan Ladd,
Patricia Morison, Bonita Granville, Joseph Callela;
HENRY ALDRICH, EDITOR, comedy-drama; prod.,

fol C. Slegel: asso. prod., Jules Schemer;' dir., Hugh
ennett; original screen pl^, Uuriel.Roy Bolton and

Val Burton; camerq, Daniel Fapp. Cast: Anmy Irydon.
Charles Smith, John LlteL '

THE ROAD TO MOROCCO, comedy-dxama; aifo.
prod., Paul Jones; dir., David Butler; no writhu
credits: no camera credit set Cast: Blcyg Crosby, Bob
Hope, Dorothy Lamour, Donna Drake, ^adimlt 8oko-
loff, Mikhail Rasumny, J^mlel Hasson, UOnte Blue,
Louise La Planche, Theo de Voe, Brooke Evans,
Su2anne Rldgway, Patsy Mace, Yvonne de Carlo, Poppy
Wilde, Ralph Penney, Dan Seymour, Pete G. Katche-
nerb, Brandon Hurst, . Richard Loo, Leo Moatovoy,
George Givot Leon Belasco.
STREET OF CHANCE, iofinefly 'THE' HLACK

CURTAIN, mystery; prod., Sol C, Siegel; asso,, prod,,

Burt Kelly; dir., 'Jack Hively; screen play, Garrett.

Fort; based on story by Cornell Woolrich; camera,
.Theodor Sparkuhl. Cast: Burgess Meredith. Claire

Trevor, Sheldon Leonard, Jerome Cowan, Frieda Ines-

cort, Adeline De' Walt Reynolds, Louise Platt, Arthur
Loft, Edwin Maxwell, Milton Klbbee, Creorge Watts,

Gloria Williams, Keith Richards, Cliff Clark, Sonny
Boy Williams, Helen MacKellar, Ruth Gillette, Harry

trier, Besse wade, Ralph Dunn, James C. Morton.

THE AfAJOR And the MINOR, romantic comedy;
prod., Arthur Homblow; dir., Billy Wilder; no writing

credits; camera, Leo Tover. Cast: Ginger Rogers, Ray
Milland, Dorothy Comingore, Robert Benchley, DoUy
Loehr, Edward Fielding Janet Beecher. Frankle
Thomas, Jr., Charlie Smith, Dickie Jones, Billy. C!ook,

Stanley Desmond, Mary Field, Will Wright, Freddie
Mercer, Carlotta John, Ethel (Hayton, Lynda Grey,

Gloria Williams, Tom Dugan, Tom McGuIre, William
Newell, George Anderson, Stanley Andtews, Emory
Parnell.

PRIORITIES OF 1942, musical; prod., Sol C. Slegel;

asso., prod., Burt Kelly; dir., Albert S. Rogell; no •writ-

ing credits; camera, Daniel Fapp. Cast: Betty Jane
Rhodes, Johnnie Johnston, Ann Miller, Vera Vague
(Barbara Jo Allen), Jerry Colonna.

WRECKING CREW, action-drama; prods, Williams

Pine and Thomas; dir, Frank McDonald; no writing

credits; camera, Fred Jackman, Jr. Cast: Richard
Arlen, Chester Morris, Jean Parker, Esther Dale, Pat
West Joe Sawyer. Frank Melton, William HaU, George
McKay, Eddie Waller, Fred Sherman, Alexander
Gianach.

Paramonnt Fix'' In Prodnotlon

I MARRIED A 'WITCH, drama; asso. prod., Preston

Sturges; dir„ Rene Clair; screenplay, Robert Pirosh

and Marc Connelly; suggested by a story of Thome
Smith and completed by Norman Matson; camera. Ted
Tetelaff. Cait: Fredric March, Veronica Lake, Susan
Hayward, Robert Behchley. Cecil Kellaway, Elizabeth

Patterson, Esther Howard, Robert Warwick.

SIL'VEB QUEEN, drama; drop., Harry Sherman; dir.,

Lloyd Baco^; nb writing credits; camera, Russell Har-
lan. Cast: George Brent, Priscilla Lane, Bruce Cabot,
Eugene Pallette, Lynne Overman; Gulnn 'Big Boy'
Williams, Janet Beecher, Katharine Booth.
HAPPY GO LUCKY, musical in technicolor; asso.

prod., Harold Wilson; dir., Curtis Bernhardt; no writing

credits; camera, Karl Struss; color camera, Wilfred
Gline. Cast: Mary Martin, Dick Powell, Eddie
Bracken, Rudy Vallee, Betty Hutton, Mabel Paige.

TRIUMPH' OVER PAIN, drama; prod.-dir., Preston
Sturges; no writing credits; camera, 'Victor Milner.

Cast: Joel McCh-ea, Betty Field, Susan Hayward, Harry
Carey, Julius "Tannen, Janet Beecher, Lora Lee.
WAKE ISLAND, drama; asso. prod., Joseph Slstrom;

'dtr.^'John Fairbw; no writing credits; camera, Theodor
SparkuhL - Xast: Brian Donlevy, Robert Preston,
Albert Dekker, Macdonald Carey, WiUiain Bendix,
Barbara Britton.

zatlons or both.- Big business men
Instead of showmen are on the com-

mittees In a number of cities and

they have no knowledge of how
tickets must be sold. Wherever

there Is difficulty selling higher-

priced seats it Is directly traceable

to this local sponsorship failing to

get into high gear, rather than the

lack of intrinsic pulling power . in

the show.

Washington Remlsa

In Washington, where tiie top was
$20, stuffed-shlrters ^re understood

to have sold only SO seats in two
weeks of effort for Loew's 3,45Q-seat

Capitol. Walter Winchell's plug on
the air the Sunday night preceding

the show, plus barrage of publicity
attendant on the troupe's arrival,

finally turned the trick when prices
were brought down. Lower-priced
seats in every town pre sold without
trouble almost as soon as boxofces
open. It's the $10 and $20 ones that
need pressure.

Cleveland presented the most dan-
gerous; situation for the Caravan,
with less than $10,000 in the Civic
Auditorium tUl up to last Wednes-
day (20). Apathetic altitude of the
public was attributed not only to the
botched local exploitation campaign

Republic

Featores
Westerns
BerUb,.

PmnlMd Com-
. 41-4S pletod

..30 U

.. 32 19

..4 3

Shoot- Bow
Inc Oattlns To to
S 3 9
2 1 109.1 0

19Tetels ......... 86 37 B . 5
' Pictures in cutting room or awaiting release:
. GIRL FROM ALASKA, adventure; prod., Armand
Schaefer; dir., Nick Grinde; no 'writing credits;- cam-
era. Jack Marta. Cast: Ray Mlddleton, Jean Parker,
Jerome CoWan, Robert Barrat,'Ray Mala, Francis Mc-
Donald. /

IN OLD CALIFORNIA, - historical drama; prod.,
Robert North, dir.. William McGann; original, J. Robert
Bren, Gladys Atwater; screen play, Gertrude Pureell;
camera. Jack Marta. Cast:' John.Payne, Binnie Barnes,
Albert Dekker, Dick Purcell, Edgar Kennedy,- Patsy
Kelly, Lynne Carver.
THE PERILS OF NYOKA, serial; prodl, William

O'SuUivan; dir., WiUiam Witney; original screen play,
Ronald Davidson, - Norman S. Hall, Willlanl Lizely,
Joseph CDonnell, Joseph Poland; camera, Reggie Lan-
nlng. C^st: Kay Aldridge,- Loma Gray, (Seorge Lewis,
George Pembroke, Tristram Coffin. Forbes Murray,
Charles Mlddleton, Robert Strange, Clayton Moore,
WllUam Benedict.
ROMANCE ON THE RANGE, formerly SPRING

TIME IN THE ROCKIES, western; 'prod.-dh:., Joseph
Kane; no -writing credits; camera, unasslgned. Cast:
/Roy Rogers, George 'Gabby' Hayes.

BepnbUo PIx In Prodnotlon
LAZYBONES, comedy; asso. prod., Harriet Parsons;

dir., Joseph Santley; no -writing credits; camera, Ernest
Miller, (^ast: Judy Canova, Joe E. Brown, Eddie Foy,
Jr., Alexander Granach, Anne Jeffreys, Otto Reichow,
Wolfgang Zilzer, Don Clurtls.

PHANTOM PLAlNSIdBN, western; prod., Lou Gray,
dir.. Jack English; no writing credits'; camera, Bud
Thackeray. Cast: Lois Collier, Bob Steele, Tom Tyler,
Riife Davis, Charies Miller, Richard C^rone, Alex Cal-
lam, Monte Montague, 'Robert O. Davis.
CYCLONE KID, western; prod.-dlr., (3eorge Sher-

man; no -writing credits; camera, Bud Thacjkeray. Cast:
Don 'Red' "Barry, John James,' Lynn Merrick, Alex
Callam, Joel Frledkln, SUm Andrews.
MOONLIGHT MASQUERADE, muslbal; prod.-dlr.,

John H. Auer; originBl story, John H. Auer; Screenplay,
Lawrence Kimble; camera, John Alton, (^ast: Dennis
O'Keefe, Jane Frazee, Betty Kean, Eddie. Foy, Jr.,

Emo Verebes, Paul Harvey, Jed Prouty.
FLYING TIGERS, air saga; prod., Edmund Grainger;

dir., Wmtam O'SulUvan; original screenplay, Kenneth
Gamet C^ast: John Wayne, John Carr<dl, Anna Lee,
Bill Shirley, Tom Neal, Paul Kelly, Edmund Mac-
Donald, Gordon Jones, David Bruce, Bud McTaggart,
Gregg Barton, John James, Jimmy Dood.

RKO-Radio

FromlMd Cknn-
41-42 pletcd

fltndlo 80 27
Westerns 6 8

W. Dlmey S 8

8. Oolawyn ...... 8 2
H. Wilcox « . 0

W. Dleterle S 1
Jerrold Brandt... 8 - 2
J. Votlon 1 1

Shoot- Non
Ids Cottlos To BO
2 2 '

^

0 0
8 0
0 0 8
8 0
8 '

. .8 .

9 8 1
8 8

Totals 52 39 2 2
Pictures in cutting room or awaiting r.elease:

'

THE MAGNIFICENT' AMBEBSONS, drama; prod.,

(Continued bn- page 22)

$218,000 'Caravan' Gross
;Conttnaed from page 4;

Too Polite for B.O.

Washington, May 5.

Not until Loew's local thea-
tre executive. Carter T. Barron,
at the Capitol, .where the Cara-
van performed Thursday night
(30), took over. on sales was the
final Impetus given to disposing
of the $10 and $20 tickets. It

proved .anew the fallacy of re-

lying on socialite auspices who
cannot be pushed; and yet whb,
in turn, seem too poUte to push
prospects for sales of the higher-
priced ducats. In other key cities,

where theatre men seem re-
sponsible for the plugging, the
advance sales were on more solid

ground than was experienced In

D. C.

Thus, from a potential $40,000,
re-scallng downwards of some
of the $20-$10 tickets brought the
gross, while a sellout' down to
$24,000. .

No cuffos; even the press tick-

ets were paid for 'by the film in-

dustry, said Barron.

onto the stage to receive it she went
up to implant It upon him—and col-
lect the cash.

Chicago Stadium is scaled for
$88,000. for tonight's performance
and the gross is expected, to fall only
a few thousand iollars short of that
Yesterday morning there was $72,000
in the b.o. with 100 boxes sold at

$250 apiece and 86 left Last-minute
rescaling of them was being ' con-
sidered. There -were also BOO or 700
$10 seats available. Stars were pre-
paring to go to the ball game .to sell

tickets personally. Radio stations

cooperated with heavy last-minute
pitch.

To provide more rest for the
troupe, rallroadliig Is being so ar-

ranged that, the 10-car special is

shunted to sidings and doesn't ar-

rive In any city officially until 1 p.m.
Performers are doing all their sleep-

ing on the train. Committees have
also been asked to eliminate social

functions because - of the hardships
of the traveling and daily stands.

Only function the company attend-

ed was a rec^tion by Mrs. Roos'e-

velt on the 'White House lawn a few
hours' before the show's break-in.

They drank some lightly-spiked

punch and munched pastry while
Groiicho Marx engaged Mrs. R. in

a less-than-erudlte discussion of
Jerry Colonna's mustache.

First Lady topped the gold braid,

diplomatic and socialite audience at

the opening. Russian Ambassador
Maxim' Lltvlnoff was another $20
seat-holder, while crowdis by the
thousands lined 'Washington streets

to see the stars and the holty audi-
ence. Similar greetings by mobs
took place in other towns, with
mayors and other local celebs on
hand to applaud.

El Bingo Hops Caravan..

Hollywood, May 6.

Bing Crbsby is .playing hookey
from a pair of broadcasts so he can
put in an abearance or two with the
Hollywood Caravan and get in some
golfing with Bob Hope for the Red
Cross. He Joins the touring film
stars at Chicago tomorrow (Wed).
Likely that he'll, also take a pitch

with the Caravaii at its two Texas
stops as he'll be down that 'way
watching the bangtails run at
Churchill Dowhs.

at the start (before showmen were'
frantically called on), but the high-
pressure of four or five conflicting

war benefit, shows.

Last-minute campaign, however,
marked by the most intensive pub-,
lidty drive ever staged in Cleveiandi
put the A'ow over. Alarmed by the
low advance sale, 'Mayor Frank
Lausche called in newspaper editors

and radio .execs for a pep talk that
brought results. Patrons' $10 ducats
were sliced in half. Downtown show-
men, called In to save the day, three-
sheeted the Caravan like a circus all

over town and ran trailers.

Rumor in Cleveland that, publicity
firm of Miskell Sc Sution got $650 for

its work was vehemently denied by
the agency, which claimed it didn't

^e^ a cent Item mentioned, declared
Rodney Sutton, covered only cost of
window cards, trailers, newspaper
ads, radio tran^riptlons and other
expenses. Entire exploitation setup
was ticklish and controversial, since
it Involved services of the Cleveland
Advertising Club and - top press
agents loaned by do-wntown theatres.

With local committees se^g t^eir
own scales, PhUly was a source of
regret to 'Caravan sponsors. Fear-
ing that any higher figure would
hurt collections in the Navy Relief
drive, which starts soon, focstlltes set

top at only - $5.50.- Tickets for>the
13,0D0-5eat Convention Hall could
have been sold at much higher tops,
it was felt by those travelhig with
the Caravan. As a matter of i&et,

scalpers were having no trouble get-
ting $15 for them the aftemoQ.n be-
fore the performance.
Boston Garden, with a take of

slightly over $78;000, was easily the
most successful date. It was scaled
from $11 to $1.10. Attendance -was
better than 20,000 with 2,000 turned
away after ' all available striding
room .--was sold at $2.20 a copy. In-
cluded in the gross was $1,000 and
$750 received for twb autographed
programs. Highest bidder was of-
fered a' kiss by Claudette Colbert
and when he was too bashful to come

$86,080 In Honston

Houston. May 6.

Houston fteatre and business men
have gone all-out to make appear-
ance of the Hollywood Victory Car-
avan May 12 a complete success.
Sam Houston Coliseum has been

scaled to hring $^,000, wltb more
funds to be raised fiirough sale of
program' advertising. Tickets range
from $1.10 to $11, with 800 patrons
tickets at $27.60. PracUeally the en-
ttre balcony, more than half of the
patrons tickets and a great many
seats on -the lower fioor were sold
out the day the -boxofflce opened.
The boxofflce . has been built on

the sidewalk In front of the Rice
hotel and is manned by representa-
tives from Loew's State and the In-
terstate theatres. Reservations have
come In from as far away as Corpus
Chrlsti, Freeport and Lake Charles.

Par's $10,251,242
sssCoatlaned.fiom pate

Also shows how Par bought In all

second preferred shares by convert-
ing into common and redeeming 51,-

110 shares on Feb. i at' $10.06 per
share. iUso how the corporation
cleared up $6,294,000 in corporate
notes. via the issuance of new 4%
convertible debentures, This was
done by exchanging $11,3^1,700 of
3Vi% debs for the new bonds and
redeeming $1,336,300 of the SV4%
convertible debentures on Dec. 12,

<1041.

'Statement shows that an additional
$1,190,000 worth of 4% jdebs due In
1958 had been issued since Jan. 3 In

exchange for corporate ^notes and
other obligations. Also that the
company had' acquired an additional
$1,250,000 of these deb? for sinking
fund purposes.

' Theatre Gntted By Fire

;
Boston, May 6.

David - Square theatre In Somer-
vllle, Mass., was gUtted by fire dur-
ing the early motnlng of May 2.

Fire gained such headway before
it.Was discovered -that tiie Ho-use may
have to be torn down and rebuilt

before it c^ 'dgaln'be bireratbd.
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Key Gty Confabs Win FoUow Up

Gose of Par's Sales Meet Today

Paramount will hbld regional

Eales fneetings In five key cities

following the, general sales session

which closes today at Adolph Zu-

kor's Mountain View Country Club,

New City, according to an an-

nouncement of Nell Agnew, gen-

eral sales manager.

First of the sectional huddles win
be' at the Hotel Pierre in New York
City May 11 and 12, with Ex-

changes of New York, Buffalo, Al-

bany, Boston and New Haven rep-

resented. Division Manager J. J.

Unger will preside, and Agnew,
Charles M. Reagan, George Smith

pnd Oscar, Morgan will address the

group.

William Penn Hotel at Pittsburgh

will be the scene ol the second

meeting, May 15 and 16. Unger
will preside here, too, and Agnew
and Reagan vtill discuss sales prob-

lems. Exchanges of Pittsburgh,

Philadelphia, Washington, Cleve-

land, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and
Detroit will be represented.

.

- Same dates. Division Manager
George Smith will preside at a con-

clave In the Peabody Hotfel, Mem-
phis, with. reps of Charlotte, At-

lanta, New Orleans, Oklahoma City

and. Dallas . Exchanges' on .
hand.

Oscar Morgan will lead discussion.

May 18 and 19, Smith will pre-

side at a meeting of Kansas City,

St Louis, Omaha, Denver, Des
' Moines, Minneapolis, MUwaukee
and Chicago exchangemen at the

Muehlebach Hotel, KC, with Ag-
new, Morgan and Reagan present.

Last meeting will be at the St
Francis, San Francisco, May 22 and
23, with San Francisco, LA., PorU
land and SeatUe Exchanges. Rea-
gan and Smith wUl head up.

'

The three-day New City meeting,

with Agnew presiding, was ad-

dressed by Barney Balaban, Y.

Frank Freeman, Adolph Zukor, R.

WOMAN DRIVER

She's irlTlBt H«p« aats alone tbe
"••d t* Hor*cc«,' m hlghwsy
frmacht with the pcrUa et soft
hanldera , and dAngcraiis cures.

Halt 'War' for Draft

Paramount's war in minia-
ture, being stage . on the
shores of the Salton Sea, Cal.,

where location shots for .'Wake
Island' are under way, ^yas

held up for a time last week
while sixty-one members of

the cast and crew registered
for the draft.

Three Selective Service regis-

trars were sent to the Isolated

spot to sign up tl.j 45 to 64
year old men. Included in the
signing were- Jack Mulhall,

Mikhail Rasumny and Charles
Trowbridge; in the cast, and
Hal Walker, unit director.

M. GlUham, Oscar Morgan, Charles
Reagan, J. J. Unger and George
45mith. , Russell Holn^an, eastern
production head, and Jack Karp,
studio legal adviser, were guests.

Others in attendance were Claude
Lee, Morgan, C. J. ScoUard, G. B. J;

Frawley, Alec Moss, F. A. Leroy,
J. A. Walsh and Al Wilkle. Dis-

trict managers In attendance were
W. H. Erbb, Boston; M. S. Kusell,

New York; E. W. Swelgert Phila.;

H. H, Goldstein, Cleveland; Allen
Usher. 'Clil.; St C. LlBeau, K.C.;

Hugh Braly, L. A.; M. A. Brown,
Denver; J. F. Kirby, Atlanta; Hugh
Owen, Dallas, and Del Goodman,
"Toronto.

'Road Gang' Pair

Hit Road Again

For Uncle Sam

Two of the thres members of

Paramount's famous 'Road Gang'

(^qad to Moroccp, Road to Singa-

pore, Road to Zanzibar) were on

the road again for the biggest show

of all this week—the war. The
third, BIng Crosby, who made a

benefit tour with Bob Hope before

'Morocco' dlmed, was tied up in

final production of the Irving Ber-

lin musical, 'Holiday Inn.'

Sob Hope has started on a tour

of service men's camps, to last

throughout his eight-week vacation.

He's traveling with the Hollywood
'Victory Caravan, and will emcee
the thirteen shows the troupe puts

on. In addition, he will present

radio shows and special perform-

ances at twenty or more service

camps, hitting Chicago, Houston,

New Orleans, Atlanta, Quantlco,.

.New London, Conn, and Camp
Upton, L. I.

Dorothy Lambur, credited with

having sold (50,000,000 In War
Bonds in a . recent tour, is at it

again. Last week she addressed

war workers In Chicago, including

men at Rand-McNally, Pratt-

'Whltney Buick division and other

spots. Motion Picture Committee
for Hollywood reported that 16,000

workers heard her on Thursday..

YOU'VE GOT AN AXIS TO GBIND
—Boy United States War Bonds

Ml- Stamps!

BOEimiFIN

FLOCK OF DATES

Hope-Carroll Starrer Prove*

Fan'* Fave, Too; Hold-

over* Everywhere Seem
Gilt-Edge Cinch— Stack*

with 'Draft'

PERCY A HIT

'My Favorite Blonde' is a cinch to

beat out Bob Hope's 'Nothing £fut

the Truth' in almost every date, ad-
vance grosses from openings over
last weekend showed today. Date
after date shows the new Carroll-

Hope starrer with a margin of froln

ten to 50 per cent above "Truth.'

'Blonde' broke house records at

the New York Paramount for four
weeks running In a pre-release book-
ing. Pre-release dates in Florida
also brought holdovers and record
grosses, eiy the terrific take of -the

first release-week bookings came as.

no surprise to Par's home office.

To put It as briefly as possible,

'Blonde' has topped Truth' in the

following: •

LlaeolB Theatre, Llaeoln, Neh.
(Ist'wk.); Paraiaoaiit, Cedar Baplds,

la. (3 days); Capitol, Slon City (S

days—9«*/. over Trath'); Omaha
Theatre, Omaha, (4 days); rara-
monnt, SprlBcflcId (5 days); Capitol,

Wereester (S days—4ieata Trath' and
'Draft'); Faramoant, New HavcB (2

days—beats Trath' hy U% and
•Draft' by 5«*/.); Allya, Hartford
(beats both handily openla* day);
Maleo, Memphis (3 days beat a week
of Trath'); Bialto, Taeson (3 days—
Z5% over both piz); V. 8. Theatre,

Fatcrsaa (3 days); Majestic. Dallaa
(beating both by good margla);
Worth Theatre, Ft Worth (2 days-
well over both); PalaskI Theatre,

Little Bock (openlof day 2S% above
both); Jefferson Theatre; Beaumont
(epenlnr day almost triple gross of

Troth'); Los Angeles Paramonat
(first week tied Trath,' which had a
stage shew—despite day-aod^date
booking at the Parsmoant, Holly-
wood—second wk, still strong)

;

Paramount, Bollywood (day-and-
date—running close to theatre's 'first

pic, "Beap the Wild Wind'); Metro-
politan, Boston' (4 days 'Blonde' beat
week of 'Trath,' week of 'Draft').

Decidedly, that is not hay.
. Incidentally, the running gag In

'Blonde,' iy which Hope contends
for billing and publl^ty with his

trained penguin, Percy, has taken
on a bit of truth. Short time back,
LIFE mag devoted a spread to' the
picture and tossed much of the space
to Percy.

SPECIAL SALES PLAN

ANNOUNCED FORW
Decision to handle and play De-

Mille's 'Heap the Wild Wind' at ad-
vanced admission prices only was an-
nounced at New City by Neil Agnsw,
Par sales manager, to attending Dis-

trict Managers, Policy is in line with
numerous suggestions and requests

from theatre managers received

since trade screenings of the epic.

The spectacular business in first eight

pre-release showings of 'Reap,? with

business topping 'North West Mount-
ed' by margin everywhere, clinched

the decision. General release date

will be announced later.

TIME'S HIS OWN

It's a completely de-glamorised
Bady Vallao (sns wUI see 1b tho
Prestos Starces pletnre The Palm
Boaeh Story,' .wltpeas abovo. Be
deeiBt get iiha girl, (Colbert)
either. HeCrea does.

Eager to Die

Crew filming 'Wake Island'

at the Salton Sea location had
plenty bf trouble keeping their
150 FUlpino extras alive, Holly-
wood reports.

' The 'Joes' were hired to play
Japs, for a sc^ne in which they
charge the Islan... Despita
orders that ..til- were to fall

before defenders' 'fire, and th«
other half to break - through,
the Filipinos time after time
Insisted on falling, to the last

man, as the guns spoke. They
only wanted to 'be dead Japs.
Scene was finally shot by let-

ting 75 die out of range.

AUDIENCE COLLECTIONS for

the industry's Army and Navy
Emergency Belief Drive start May
14—sign apt

W REMAINS

PHENOM

Cecil B. DeMiUe's Technicolor

epic 'Reap the Wild Wind,' after

record runs at the . Radio City'

Music Hall and day-and-date in

two L. A. theatres, remained, the

standout picture of the year and
the boxoffice news of the month
today.

Reports of additional pre-releasa'
bookings showed 'Reap' outgross-
Ing 'North West Mounted Police'.-

Jiandily In all spots, in some ctlsea'

by a heavy, margin.

'Heap's* second week in Cliarles-
ton, In a carryover at the. Victory
theatre from the Gloria, remained,
strong; first week at the Gloria,
showed, a gross tnore than double-
that of 'N.Wjaj.' and 'I^ouUiana
Purchase.'

'Reap' at the.Warfleld, San Fran-
cisco, outgrossed an Armistice' Day '

week of 'N.WJdJ.'' for its flrst!

(Nov. 11 Is big stuff in Frisco) and'
a Christmas Week of -'Louisiana'
Purchase.' First ' three days of'

holdover week were strong.

At the Norva, Norfolk, first- week'
for 'Reap' was 50% above -.'North

-

West' and the first four days of the'
second week increased the margiq
over 4he last DeMIIle epic. Co-,
lonial, Richmond, beat 'North W«st'
for the first week, and 'was well'
ahead In four days of the second
week.

. In Jacksonville, first three days
of 'Heap' grossed more than a full-

week of 'North "West,' and also out- '-

grossed a. Christmas weekend for
'Purchase.' Four days. In the Ma-;
jestlc, Houston, were 'well abovt
'Mounted' and 10% abovr »- New<^
Year's booking of 'Purchase,' Para-
/nount, Miami, showed a similar
story with ' business above
'N.W.M..P' and beating a Christmas
week of 'Purchase.', f'irst three
days of the second week were al-

'

most up to the first week.

"It'e signed 'Percy' and it say* to

give them five passest"
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Advance Production Chart
(Continued from page 20)

41r^ Orson Welles; novel, Booth Tarklngton: screen-
play, Orson WeUes, Karl Struss. Cast; Joseph Gotten.
Dolores Costello, Anne Baxter, Tim Holt, Richard
Bennett, Agnes Moorehead. Bay Collins.

JOOBNBT INTO FEAB, meller; prodL, Orson Welles;
dir.. Norman Foster: no writing credits: camera. Kail
Stniss. Cast: Joseph Gotten, Dolores Del Rio, Agnes
Moorehead, Ruth Warrick, Jack Durant, Eustace
Wyatt, Edgar Barrier, Everett Stoase, Frank Readick,
Richard Bennett, Bob Meltzer.

BKO Tlx in Predoallon

SCATTEBGOOD SURVIVES A MOBDER, mystery;
prod, Jerrold Brandt; dir., Gliristy Cabanne: no writing
credits; camera, no credit Cast Guy Klbbee, Mar-
garet Hayes, John Archer, Wallace Ford, Florence
Lake, John Miljan, Spencer Charters, WilUe Best, Mar-
garet McWade, Margaret Seddon.

THE BIO 6TBEET, comedy-drama; prod., Damon
Runyon; dlr„ Irving Reis; no writing credits; camera,

Russell Metty. Cast: Henry Fonda, Lucille Ball, Bar-

ton MacLane, Sam Levene, Eugene Pallette, Ozzie

Nelson and bis band, Aghes Moorhead, Ray Collins.

20lh Century-Fox

. Pramliwd Om- Bhoat- ^K»m
41-tt pleted lac Onttliic Tot'

Featorea 48 « U a 0

Westerns 5 » • • •

Totals. M 81 U. , 1 •

Pictures in cutting room or awaiting release:

TALES OF BIANHATTAN, drama; prod, Boris
Morros and S. P. Eagle: dir., JuUen Duvlvier; no writ-

Ing credits; camera, Joseph Walker. Cast: Charles
Boyer, Rita . Hayworth, Thomas IDtchelL Ginger
Rogers, Henry Fonda, Charles Laugfaton, Elsa Man-
chester, Edward G. Roblnison, W. C. Fields, Paul Robe-
eon, Ethel Waters, Eddie 'Rochester* Anderson, Hall
Johnson Choir. —
TEN GENTLEMEN FBOM WEST POINT» drama;

prod., William Perlbero; dir~ Irving Cummings; no
writing credits; camera, Xeon Shamroy. Cast: Maureen
OUara, Victor Mature, George Montgomery. Laird
Cregar, O. Z. Whitehead.

THF MAGNIFICENT JEBK, comedy-drama; prod,
William Perlberg; dlr, Walter Lang; screenplay, George
Seaton, based cn ori^al by Jfoseph Schrank; camerai,

Peverell Marley. Cast: Hemy Fonda, Don Ameche,
Lynn Barl.

EMh €entnry-Foz Tlx In Pr«da«U«n
THCNDEB BDKDSi air drama In Technicolor; prod.,

Sarryl F. Zanuifk; dir., . William WeUman, original.

Laurence StalUngs; screen play, Ladur TtotU; camera,
Ernest Palmer. Technicolor, lUy Renahan.' Cast: Gene
Tlemey, Preston 'Foster, Dana Andrews,' Janls Carter,
Dorothy Deerlng, Viviaa Mason. Blaiy Scott, Claire
Japies, Eladne Fenwlek.

.

THE LOVES OF lEDGAB ALLAN POB,' biography;
prod., Bryan Foy; dir., Harry Lachman; no writing
credits; camera. Luden Andriot Cast: John Shepperd,
Unda Darnell, Virginia- Gilmore, Harry Howard.

A-HAUNTINO WE WILL GO, Laurel-Hardy; prod.i

Sol M. Wurtzel: dir., Alfred Werher; otighuil screen-
play, Lou Breslow; camera, Glenn MacWilllams. Cast:

Stan Laurel. Oliver Rardy. John Shelton. Brenda Joyce.

THE PIED PIPEB, drama;- prod., NunnaUy Johnson;
dir., Irving Plchel; screen play, Munnally Johnson from
novel by -I^vile Shute; camera, Edward Gronjager;
Cast: Roddy McDo-wall, Monty Wooley, Anne Baxter.

IT HAPPENED IN FLATBUSH, baseball; prod.,

Walter Morosco; dir., Ray McCarer, original, Harold
Buchmain, Lee Loeb; camera, Charles Clarke; Cast:

Lloyd Nolan, Carole Landls, William Frawley, Jane
Darwell. Sara Allgood, Robert Armstrong.
-

' FDOTUGBT SERENADE, musical; prod., William
lie Baron; dlr, Gregory Ratoft; screenplay, Robert
TiH<«

, Helen Logan, Lynn Starling. Rased on sto^ by
Fidel La Barba, Kenneth Earl; camera, 'Lee Garmes.
Cast: Betty Grable, Victor Mature, John Payne.

THE POSTMAN DIDNT BING, drama; prod, Ralph
Dietric'h; dir, Harold Schuster;,original story, Mortimer
BfaUs, Leon Ware; Bcreenplay> Mortimer Braus; cam-
era, Joseph MacDonald. Cast: Richard Travers,
Brenda Joyce..

THE BLACK SWAN, 'adventure in Technicolor;
prod, Darryl F. Zanuck; asso. prod., Robert Bassler;

dir., Henry King; asst dir, Hen^ Weinberg; novel by
Rafael Sei>atlnl; camera, Ijeon Shamroy. Cast: l^one
Power, Maureen O'Hara, I<aird Cregar, Thomas Mit-
chell, George Sanders, Anthony Qulnn, George Zucco.

OB0HE6TBA WIFE, musical-comedy; prod., William
Le Baron; dir., John Rrahm; original story, . James
Prlndle; screenplay, Karl Tunberg, Darrell Ware; cam-
era, Lucien Ballard. Cast: George Montgomery, Glenn

. Miller and band, Lynn Barl, Cesar Romero, Carole-
I^andis, Mary Beth Hughes.

ICELAND, musical-comedy; prod, WQllam Le IBaron;
dir., K. Rxice Humbenstone; no writing credits; camera,

- Arthur Miller. Cast: .Sonja Henie, ' John Payne, Jack
OaUe, F^llx Bressart, Osa Massen.

TWELVE HEN IN A BOX, jnystery; prod, Sol M.
' Wurtzel; dlr, Herbert I. Leeds; no writing nor camera

' credits. Cast: IJoyd Nolan. Marjorle Weaver, Janis
Carter, Richard Derr, HiU Silvers.

United Artists

Firomlwd Com- Bhoot- .Mow
41-4X »lcted law tutOaf Ts«*

Roach 10 1 1 3 - •
Kord» S 4 0 .0 1
Small S e /O 2 1
Gloria FIcs 1 1 • • •
Lesser 1 • • • 1
Loew-Lewln 2 6 0 1 1
Pressbwgcr ..... 1 1 0 0 0
Bowlaad «... 1 0 0 0 1
Pascal 1 0 0 0 1

^ Tetols ......... 21 19 . "l ' "« "5

Pictures in cutting ro'om or awaiting rdeasei:

'

DUDES ABE FBETTT PEOPLE, western; prod., Hal
Roach; dir., Hal ROach, Jr.; original. Donald Hough;
no camera credit. Cast: Marjorie Woodworth, Jimmy
Rogers, Noah Beery. Jr, Russell Gleason, PaiU HurM,
Maijorle Gateson.

FRIENDLT ENEMIES, drama; prod., Edward Small;
dlr, Allan Dwan; sbreenplay, Adelaide Heilbron;

'

camera, Edward Cronjager. Cast: Charles Winninger,
Charlie Buggies, James Craig, Nancy .Kelly, Otto
Kruger, Ike Gruning.

WXSB ANIVE BOONET, formerly ANNIE BOONET,

drama; prod., Edward Small; dir., Edwin L. Marin;
screenplay, George Bruce; camera. Les White. Cast:
Shirley Temple, William Gargan, Dickie Moore, Roland
DuPree.
BROOKLTN BBIDGET. drama; prod., Hal 'Roach;

dir., Kurt Neumann; screen play, Earle Snell. Clarence
Marks; camera. Bob Pittack. Cast; Arllne Judge, Wil-
liam Bendix, Max Baer, Joe^Sawyer, Grace Bradley,
Marjorie Woodsworth, Veda Ann Borg.

HITLEB'S VALET, comedy drama: prod., Glenn
Tryon; dir, Gordon Douglas; screen play« Al Martin;
camera, Robert Pittack. Cast: Marjorie Wordsworth,
Douglas Fowley, Alan Mowbray, Bobby Watson, Joe
Devlin, .George £. Stone. Herman Bing.

THE MOON AND SDCFENOE, drama; prod., David
L. Loew; dir. All>ert Lewln; screen play, Al Lewin:
camera, John Seitz. Cast: George Sanders, Herbert
Marshall, Eric Blore, Doris Dudley, Florence Bates,
Steve Geray, Irene Tedrow, Devi DJa Javanese Troupe.

United ArtisU Fix In ProdueUon
CALABOOSE, western; prod, Glenn Tiyon (Hal

Roach); dii., Hal Roach, Jr.; no writing credits; camera,
unassigned. Cast: Jimmy Rogers, Noah Beery, Jr,
Maiy Brian, Marc Lawrence, Paul Hurst.

Uniyersa]

Promlud Com-
41-4t plctod

FmUwcs SO' 36
Carzllle-Devlnc-
Fana 7 1

Westemi 7 4
Frank Ltoyd 3 2
SeriaU 4 3
WaKer WaBger... -1 0

Shooi-
inm
4

0
0
1
0
0

Now
Cottlaa Togo

a s

0
0
0
1
1

17> TMaU 70 40 B 10

Pictures in cutting room or awaiting release:

EXES OF THE UNDERWORLD, formerly DESTINY,
drama;. asso. prod.-dir, George Waggner; no -writing

credits; no camera credits. Cast: Claude Rains, Maria
OuqtenskE^a, Dick Foran, Lon Ghaney, Jr.,BelaLugosi.

TOITBE TELLING ME, comedy; asso. prod.. Ken
Goldsmith; dir., Charles Lamont; original story,

Charles O'Neill, Duane De'cker; screenplay, Frances
Hyland, Brenda Weisberg; camera, Jerome' Ash. Cast:

Hugh Herbert, ^Anne Gwynne, Robert Paige, Edward
Aihley, Ernest' Truex, Esttier Dale, Elaine Morey,
Susan MiUer, Marie McDonald, Nell ODay. Kathryn
Adams, Linda Brent, Romaine Callender, Boyd, Da-vis,

Olaf Hytten, Charles Smith, VlcU Le^r, Heleil Lrnd,
Heinle Conklln, Elly Malyon.
BAGLE SQUADBON. drama; prod, Walter Wanger;

dlr, Arfhtir Lubin; original screen play, Norman RelUy
Ralne, from magazine £tory, C. S. Forester; camera,
Stanley Cortez. Cast: Robert Stack, Diana Barrymore,
Jon EUll, Eddie Albert, Nigel Bruce, Evelyn Ankers,
I<elf Erlckson, John Loder, Richard Da-vles, Frank
Kelly, Edgar Barrier, Gavin. Mulr, Don Porter, Alan
Hale, Jr., Howard Banks, Ed Glover, Clarence Stral^t,
Harold Landon, Todd Karns, Charles King, Jr, Ben
Erway, Tom Stevenspn, Donald Ste-wart, Fred Warlock^
Isobel Elsom, Jill Eanond, I.eslle Dennlson, Olaf Hyt-
teui James Seay.

LADT IN A JAM, romantic comedy; prod, dlr,

Gregory La .Cava; no writing credits; camera, Hal
Mohr. Cast: Irene' Dunne, Ralph Bellamy, Eugene
Pallette, Queenle Vassar, Charles Coleman, Russell
Hicks, Emmett Vogan, Hardle Albright, Mona Barrle,
tiCster Dorr, Charles Cane, John Maurice Sullivan,
Robert Emmett Keane, Eddie Fetherston, Beatrice
Roberts, Theodore Von Eltz, Kathleen Howard, Claire
Whitneyi^ Josephine Whittell, Eddie Gargan.
BBOAOWAT, drama; prod., Bruce Manning; asso.

prod., Frank Shaw; dir., William A. Seiter: no writing
credits; cauiera, George Barnes. Cast: George Raft,
Pat O'Brien, Janet Blair, Brod Crawford, Anne
Gwynne, S. Z. Sakall, Edward Brophy, Marjorie Ram-
:beau, Maria Wilson, Gus Schilling, Iris Adrian. ISalne
Morey, Dorothy Moore, Damlan (yFlymi. Ralf Harolde.
' JUNIOR G-MEN OF THE AIB, airplaner; asso.,
prod, Henry McCrae; co-dirs, Ray Taylor; Lew Col-
lins; -no writing credits; camera, WiUlam Sickaner. Cast:
Billy Halop. Gene Reynulds. Lionel At'wUl, Frank Al-
bertson, Kathryn Adams, Huhtz fiall, Gabriel Dell,
Bernard Punsley, David Gorcey, Tiirhan Bey, Richard
Lane, Paul PbilUps, John Bagnl, John Bleiffer, Dirk
Thane, Noel Cravat, Edward Foster, Charlie Lung, Pat
O'Melley and BiU Hunter.

STRICTLY IN THE GROOVE, musical; esso, prod.;
Joseph G. Sanford; dir, Vernon Keays; no writing
credits; camera, John W. Boyle. Cast: Mary He^y,
Richard Davies, Leon Errol, Shemp Hpward, Grace
MacDonald, Ronald. O'Connor, Martha Tilton, Robert
Weldon, Franklin Fangbom, Tip, Tap, Toe, Ozzie Nel-
son and his band.

FABOON-MT SARONG, comedy: Mayfair Produc-
tions, Inc., asso,, prod., Alex Gottlieb; dir, .Erie C.
Kenton; no -writing credits; camera, Milton Krasner.
Cast: Bud Abbott and Lou Costello, Virginia Bruce, Nan
Wynne, Robert Paige, Lionel Atwill, Leif Erlkson, Wil-
liam Demarest, The Four Ink Spots, Tip Tap Toe Danc-
ers, Tagalong, Marie McDonald, -Kath^ Adams, Jen-
nifer Holt, Sig Amo and Cliarles I<ane..

SHOWDOWN, drama, asso,, prod', Ben-Pivar; dlr,
Christy Cabanne; no ^ting credits; camera, George
Robinson. Cast: Leo Carrillo, Andy Devlne, Don Terry,.
Elyse Knox, Richard Davies, Roy Harris, Don Porter,
Addison Richards, Alan Hale^ Jr, Gene Garrick, Lou
Kelly, Harry Strang, Ken Christy and George Eldredge.

. CARBT ON, comedy drama; aSso. prod. Ken Gold-
smith; dir. Edward Gline; no -writing credits; camera,
unassigned. Gait: The Andrews Sisters, Joe E> Lewis,
Harry James and his orchestra.

Universal Fix la Frodactlon .

MADAM SPY, mystery; asso. prod, Marshall Grant;
dir., Roy William Neil; no writing credits; camera,
George Robinsob. Cast: Constance Bennett, Don Por-
ter, John Litel, Mlra McKinney, Grace Hayle, Norma
Drury, Johnny Berkes,

TIMBEB, drama; asso. prod, Ben Pivar; dir., Christy
Cabanne; no writing credits; camera. Jack McKenzie.
Cast: Leo Carrillo, Andy Devine, Marjorie Lord, Dan
Dailey, Jr, Edmund I^cDonald, Jean PhilUps.

LOVE AND KISSES. CAROLINE, drama; prod.-dlf,
Henry Kostcr; ho writing credits; camera, Joseph Val-
entine. Cast: Robert Cummings, Dltna Barrymore,
Andy Devlne, Kay Francis, John Boles. '

.

.

. INVISIBLE AGENT, Frank Lloyd Productions, Inc.;
asso. prod, George Waggner; dlr, Edwin L. Marin; no
writing credits; Camera, I,ester W^te. Cast: Ilona

(Continued on page 27)

'Caravan' Review
iCoBUAned frem pace '4;

hitches. Slow spots in Washington
bad been pretty well scissored out by
the time the troupe reached Phjlly.
It would have been surprising If the
show hadn't been rouglv for even
Hollywood, the miracle city., couldn't
be expected to perform the miracle
of penectly writing and staging such
a tremendous show in a.totalof about
20 days from the time the idea was
adopted until the curtain went up.

. Minor production flaws, the result
of Insufficient rehearsal, -were easily
overlooked. Deeper source of diffi-

culty lay in most of the sketches-
some of them,original, others adapta-
tions of old standards—which weren't
as funny as might have' beeta expect-
ed. Had there t>een t$me, « break-in
date in the sticks could have'^ell
preceded the flossy Capital preem to

give the scripters a chance for re-

writing and to work out production
bugs. A major. Item in the- latter

category was proper placement bnd
use of mikes that had to be scat-

tered around stages so that sketches

could be lieard in the large audi-

toriums played.
No 'Hewdys'

Nevertheless, the -writers, sponsors

and producer.Mark Sandrich deserve

an accolade for their determination
that no one w«s to do a mere 'so

glad to be here,' but that everyone
would have a real xole to play. In

that -they -were iuccessful. Everyone
did at least fotir or five minutes of

croBs-flre with m.c. Bob Hope, If

nothing else, while many of the stars

made several appearances in

sketches.

That -some of them en-

tirely unfanS^ar with the .stage,

fluffed punch lines was entirely un-
derstandable at the preem. The race

against time they had been through
was too much and rehearsals were
too arduous. Practice of their spew

Historic Hub Event

Boston. May 4. -

Editor 'Variety':

The Hollywood Victory Cara-
van show in Boston -was -such a
sensation UiBt there's . talk

around Iwre that it -will live in

history along 'with another great

HuB event, the Boston Tea Party,

A ndllion people crowded the
streets pt downto-wn Boston -to

watdi the parade of liars to the
Boston Garden where another
20,000 donated $78,000 in admis-
sion ^ces to the Army and
Navy Relief Funds. The motion
picture Industry Is gainkig In-

estimable prestige through this

work for diarlty.

M. J. MuUin
(General Manager);

cialtles started on the train from
the Coast, but couldn't really get
going until the cast could wOrk with
with the orchestra in Washington.
Rehearsals began at 1 pjn„ Wednes-
day, continued in the WlUard hotel
imtil midnight, and then moved over
to I/lew's Capitol, where they went
on until after 8 am the next morn-
ing. That hardly left the perform-
ers fresh.
. Idyout of the ^oW is. good, with
• nice balance' of comedy, music and
seriousness. In the serious category
there are only two sketches, one in
each act, which -is just about right.

Their depth helps to set off the
humor and music, although . they
could naturally have used some
touching up..
Comedy end, of course, was topped

by Hope. Fact is, it was more Hope's
than Hollywood's Victory Caravan.
As long .as the Pepsodent peddler
-was at the mike the show had zest
and lift. And It 'was -those pllyers
whose turns consisted of gagging
with Hope who came out best. Gary
Grant, for instance, who shared some
m.c. chores with Hope, made an
execellent .Impression in running off
a string of situation gags with him
between Introduction^. They were
probably - the funniest bits of
the show., Grant's former vaude
and legit experience was clearly evi-
dent It was easy to pick out in
every cssfe.jD..facW ths. people with
stage back^ounds.

Charlotte Greeowood'M Click
Highlight In the veteran classlfl-

cation was CHiarlotte Greenwood, a
surprise cUck. She sang a bit of
satire, 'Shall I Be an Old Man's
Darling or Shall I Be a Young Man's
Slave,' followed It with 'Heaven
H^p the U. S. A,' from her faiAed
'So Long Letty,''and wound up In a
routine with those free-swinging
gams.
Another smash from- -way back was

Bert Lahr, doing his well-known
'Woodsman'—and he has probably
never done It better. Groucho Marx
'was restrained by the limitations of
his ' old "Who's Olive?' sketch in
which he worked with Olivia
de Bavllland. Like most of the
sketches, it was much , too long
for the amount of humor given off.

Marx followed it with his standard
'Dr. Hackenbush' patter.
Alsd sufferers from lack of mate-

rial .were Laurel and Hardy, with
their simple-slfflon cross-talk. Joan

Blondell fared better on the mate-
ria end with a pattered strip-tease
number. She actually impeeled a
few not-too-essentlals, -vrith^ the
blackout punchline coming when the
zipper on her dress gets stuck and
she can't get It off after all. She
also appeared in « numba:- of other
sketches. .

Frank McHugh and Claudette. Col-

bert suffered through a skit by Matt
Brooks tiiat seemed to have the mak-
ings but didn't 4uite dick. It was
dropped after the- -first night. Jerry.
Colonna was oke in. gags 'wltb Ho^e
and bis hokum 'Sonny Boy' number.
He subbed a trombone specialty for
the latter In later fhows. Joan Ben-
nett, Joan Blondell and Olivia

de Havilland WMked together in a
sketch about voluntary women war
workers which was definitely n.s.h.

.IIoyer*s, -Serious Note

Major serious note of the show was
Charles Boyer's sketch. It's called

Tbe Last Class^ and was written by

Alphonse Daudet It's localed In Al.

sace in 1871, when once before Ger-

mans overran France. Boyer is •

teacher of a class of girls. Their
lesson is suddenly broken off by ar-

rival of the mayor (Pat O'Brien) to
tell them that Bismarck- lias ordered
that henceforth they must speak
nothing but German. Boyer im«
passlonedly Instructs his last . class

that the one French word they must
not forget, whatever language Is im-
posed on them, Is 'liberte.' Long
seeches make the sketch somewhat
drajgy in -spots, and it provides a
difficult production job, but ifs very
effective. Boyer follows It -with a
fine curtain speech, revealing that he
has just become an American citi-

zen 9nd '^aks English with a Free
Fredch accent' It's one of the mem-
orable points of the evening.

The other important serious sketch,
by Jerome Ghodorov,' featured Frank
McHugh as a wounded soldier on
Bataan urging his mate, Pat O'Brien,
to swim to tbe safety of Gorregldor.
O'Brien is finally persuaded to leave
his pal, but with the assurance, "We'll
be back.' It's a bit on the sticky side,

but got over fairly 'well. O'Brien fol-
lowed It with "My Country Tis of
Thee' done in recitative st^le while
the tune is played In the background.
It -won a tremendous response.

Merle Oberon also contributed a
serious note, reading a poem by A
10-year-old Washington boy .who
johied the Canadian air force and
was recently killed. It's the ethereal
type of verse that's difficult to get
meaning out of without close at-
tention and, with- a less than periect
PA. system, the whole thing became
pretty tininteUlgible. Sandrich might
do well to make a substitution of
material' for Miss Oberon if possible.

Rise Stevens' Metopera voice
topped the musical end. She did one
operatic number and one 8emi»
classic, being called back for numer-
ous bows, but failed to do 'The
Moon Is Down,' the highly-touted
new tune specially written by
Arthur' Schwartz and Frank Loesser.
Frances Langford on the other hand
smacked across niftlly with « new
number by Jerome Kem and Johnny
Mercer, 'Windmill Under the Stars.'
Desl Arnaz with a Latin medley and
Ray Mlddleton, filled out the vocal
division.

Net Enongh Terplng

What the show lacked, for a revue
of this type, 'was dancing. Jiininy
Gagney and Eleanor Powell, than
wmchi there are few better, were,
however, the only two entries in this
department. Cagney was on- next'-to-
close with the "Yankee Doodle
Dandy' number he does in Warner
Bros.*^ forthcoming Qeorge M. Cohan
biog. He foUowed It with Cohan's
'Grand Old Flag* to break Into the
Inspiring finale, which had everyone
onstage.

Miss Powell's terplng was one of
the clicks of the evening in every
town. Opening night she told a du-
bious, yam of a date she once had
with Jimmy ute-wart In later ses-
sions she subbed an additional dance
routine, which 'was a great improve-
nieht Eight Hollywood Starlets in
the line ' unfortunately are not
dancers- and, -although -very ' delect-
able specimens; dldnH dd much but
patter an unintelligible opening
number and provide atmosphere.
They are Katnu-Ine Booth, Alma
Carroll, Frances Gifford, ElyseKnox,
Marie McDonald, Fay McKenzie,
Juanita, Stark and Aileen Whelan,
Real song and dance ability here
could weU have been used.

Many production eSecfs were sur-
prisingly good. Sets by Milt Gross,
conslsung- merely of 'humorously-
Milnted flats, .-erve the purpose of
lie tour excellently. " - • ^
And no review of the Caravan

could be complete without tribute to
Al Newman, the music conductor.
He Is carrving 14 key men -with him
and adds 20 or so local musicians in
each town. It took sweat and blood
and tears, but the pit .band that New-
man presented for the perform-
ances was close to th] epitome of
such aggregations. There seemed
never to be a cue missed, never an
embarrassing pause, always the right
music at the r^t time.
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lA IsW for One Studio

HoUywoDd; Mar >•

Reclasslfle^tlob of mimeroua SA draft registrants Into lA Is a relief
- to the homft olHce execs of • major Hollywood studio. For several
weeks th* eastern chiefs have bemx muUinf' tiie Idea of priming un-

• ' productive personnel on the studio payroll. Now Uncle Sam Is step>

~plng In to relieve them, of a painful duty.

Meanwhile, "the order to review tiie SA draft, candidates Is causing
studio execs -serious concern aboat production sdtedules, not only In
.'tho acttag departments but among' essential workers' on- the technical

staffs. One review disclosed that a bigh-salarled screen wrltor in 3A
^'b^d enough wealth stowed away to keep his dependents in comfort
'."for a nimiber of year?. He- was switched' to lA. •

iXHiBITORS NO

LONSERSUIFF

U. S. SHORTS

Increasing consciousness of exhib-

itors as to the importance of play-

ing the Government's Victory Film
shorts every poloimad'ce has ap-
parently brought about an improve-
ment during the past few weeks in

the situation concerning these plx.

There bad been complaints that ex-
bibs were sloudiinf them off, either

not playing them at all or only at

tha beginning and end. of the day.

Reports from 'Variety' correspondr

ents in various sections of the
country reveal two dominant rea--

sons for greater attention being
^ven the films. One Is . that au-
diences apparently like .them, giving

them strong applause. Another 'Is

the campaign, instituted by the War
Activities Committee, wUdi ar-

' rang^ distribution of the pictures,'

to impress on exbibs the importance
of playing them. In line with this

is the chedcup system via film sales-

men that the 'WAC has inaugurated.

BUnneaoU'Now AU-Oat
Minneapolis, May 5..-

In this erstwhile isolationist ter-

ritory, 'Victory . Films actually, are
provoking ^audience applause in most
situations, ' according, to reports rci-

ceived from exhibitors at- local ex-
changes. . Trade h$re Is delighted by
tbe reception, indlcatbig a resur-

gence of patriotism and plenty' of

backing for the war.
It had been feared that audience

reaction to the pictures might not

be favorable because of tbe propa-
ganda angle,' but the films are said

to have been made so entertaining

as -vfell as instructive and purpose-

ful, that the trade feels they have
been an asset to programs. Degree

. to which the public has been aroused
over the war also is a factor, it's

pointed out.

. Exhibitors apparently feel that

they're not only doing a duty in

showing the^ pictures, but they're

also receiving added entertainment
for thelc shows and 'for free.' Out
of 825 .theatres in this territory, 770

have signed up to exlilbit the films.

NebraakA Meetings
Omaha, May 5.

Lack of complete understanding
of the seriousness of the general sit-

uation, plus a loose organi2ation in

the matter of 'showing war films

prepared by federal agencies, will

.
be cleared up, dlstrlbs and exhlbs
said after a weekend meeting here.

Film men in the territory, embrac-
ing around 400, pr<mdsed to improve
the situation at once. Meeting In

Qmaha was the fourth such held in

the state and was followed by one
In Lincoln.'

Joe ' Kinsky, Nebraska .
district

manager for Tristates Theater Corp.
(Blank-Paramount) told exhibitors

that Omaha theatres must line up
..JuUdly.. behind the program Pre-
'Vious meetings were ' at Norfolk,
Grand Island and Sioux City.

Total of 14,147 theatres have now
signed pledges to show Victory
FUffls. Recent releases are 'Any
Bonds To-day,' Xake Carrier,' and.

a

film for United China Relief.

SleaW Joe McGee

Joe McGee's life, in civil or mili-
tary endeayor, certainly seems to be
m a .groove. As executive secre-
tary to William Morris, Jr., and Abe
Lastfogel of the agency, his Job was
to keep track of acts and itinerant
yso units (being last with Last-
fogel at the latter organization).
Now, McGee, In the Office of the

.Chief of Naval Operations, must
keep track of ships scattered all
over the seven seas.

Fowkr, Lit?ak, Engel,

Wyl(^ With Maj. Capra

Gene Fowler is due in .Washington
shortly to Join Major Ftank Capra's
film-making unit in the Special 'Serv-
iv« Branch of tha War Department.
Anatole Litvak Joined Capra last
week. Sam Engel is also permanently
in the unit, while William Wyler is

doing temporary service.,

Capra Is making filins exclusively
to be shown troops to instruct them
in why and who they are fighting.

Fowler will get. together with
Capra- in Hollywood, a month hence>
and is. not going to D. C. Just now.
Fowler returns ..to the Cgast this
weekend. " ' •

Flock of Showfolk

hWadngtni

'By Abel Green

Solly Halpem, ex-Fox studio, a
naval lieutenant here.

Jake Milsteln. ex-Eddie Small
exec. Into Signal Corps.

' HoUywoodlan Lieut-Commander
Herman Spltzel is quite greeter
here for the showfolk.

Hotel room abortage so acute
they're gagging about trading a
room for a commission.

Former, radio man Bob Goldstein
(WMCA) now building homes in
badly under-housed, communis.
Cars paAed for miles in the open,

day and night; no garage space

—

about as tough as getting a hotel
room.
G^ titles for jovemm^t agen-

cies: Office of MuU.tc Fending; Fuss
& Feathers; Bureau of Waits tt- De-
lays, etc.

We used to say, "get a commission':
here, everybody says, 'I 'was offered
a majority but ' Thafs D. C.Jive
for' major's commission.

Matty Fox, Coordinator of Junk
(as the kiddies delight to call it),

working harder in the 'WPB than he
did as a v.p, of Universal.

Local exltlbs spotlighted films this

week starring celebrities in the
HoICnvood Victory Caravan, thus
riding tlie crest of the ballyhoo.

Capt Jock tawrence, now in press
relations here, excited alMut the big
public relations job going on about
everything pertaining tO the service.

Out-of-towners bsrpoing. the Na-
tional Press Club into big b.o. Ditto
the local Variety Club, two of tbe
nicest retreats for the show and
press bunch.

'

Greg Bauizer, attorney and man-
about-Hollywood, now a' Lieut, in
Aeronautical, wantq to get into the
Ughter-than-air (balloon) division
for combat duty.

Hany -Brand, the Fox studio pub-
licist, who ran Into phone extensions
which ntmii>er into the thousands,
'wants the job of Coordinator of
Low Extension Numb^s.
Everybody oeefing 'about those

flee bags' or .'those creeps with , an
overhanging toweV for which they
charge fantastic rates, jThere should
be a coordinator of gyitplcg hotels.

Carter Barron, Loew's Cppltol

boss, had to shadow box with pro-
tocol and Hollywood-Broadway high-
pressure to appease and please
everybody in for the Hollywood
show.

An ordinary able-bodied seaman
showed up at the midnight-until-8
a.m. dress rehearsal of the Caravan
and the show bunch, knee-deep, in

officers and gold braid, wanted to

know 'how that -towaway got in.'

Exasperatlngly low I.Q. of new
clerical staff created the wheeze, 'If

they show a girl « washing machine,
a sewing mactiine and a typewriter,

and she knows which is the Reming-
ton she's immediately commissioned
a stenographer.'

CoL Edwin Halsey, secretary of

the Senate, is a great theatre fan,

with emphasis on Olsen and Johnson
and George Jessel, who 'did a
Treasury Dept. stint while hfere.

CoL Halsey confesses he's himself a
somewhat reformed prestidigitator.

W. Mason Wright, chief of the pic-

ture division of the War Depart-
ment's Bureau of Public Relations,

who a few short months ago was a
major, got his eagle as a full colonel

last week, with much congratulation

from the film crowd.

By BADIB HABBIB
(Chairman, Entertainment CemHee)
Raymond Massey, arriving at the

Canteen after a matinee perform-
ance of 'Candida,' was immediately
recognized and surrounded for au-
tographs, - As he I>ent over to sign
one, Ii* asked th« name of the l>oy.

'Amtfican Eagle,' -was the reply.
'I don't mean your rank, son; I

mean your name.' That is my name,
air.'

Whereupon Mr. Massey looked 19
to face a full-blooded Indian in the
uniform of the U. S. A.

'Wfaen Loretta Young, looking like
a 'dream walking,' visited the Can-
teen the other night and. signed au-
tographs on . everything from sailor

caps to automaton pictures, a smit-
ten sergeant was heard to exclaim,
'All my. life I have wanted to meet
Loretta 'Young—4nd it took a sec-
ond World War to make It possiblel'

A visit to the Canteen has be-
come a tr^ on « magic carpet to
some, of the boys, wfao find 'them-
selves suddenly transported to other
exciting spots.

For example, every night, Hilde-
garde, our upstairs nei^I>or at the
44th St theatre,- sends her emissary,
Anna Sosenko, down at intermission
time to whisk a-way the two faand-

somest privates in the place to help
Illustrate her number "There's Some-
thing About • Soldier That Is Fin^
Fine Fine.'

I,&nny Ross wound up bis per-
sonal appearance, by taking six taxi-

cabsful of boys to broadcast 'with
bim. over NBC, and Bany- Wpod,
at the conclusion of his 'Hit Parade'
routine, gathered quite a regiment
to.-accompany him -back for bis-re-

peat^, performance via CBS.
And Michael Merry, an English

sailor, found himself riding dp-wn
Broadway in a Jeep' car withr'no less

a fellow coimtryman than Miss Ger-
trude Lawrence.

Lieut and Mrs. William H. Van-
dttbilt and 'iSx. and Mrs. Lawrence
Lowman, guests* of William Feinberg
Of Local 802, came over to the Can-
teen the other night, jtist as the
Versailles' show was going on.

Mrs. Vanderbilt was so intrigued

that she couldn't be pried away,
thereby causing I,arry Lowman to.

quip, 'It's the first time a Vanderbilt
ever saw a show on the cuff.'

Ellzabetb Arden sent over four
chickens the other night No, not to
dance witii—but to put Iietween
sandwiches.

When the first Belgian soldier ar-
rived last night, Abner Klipstein,

the press agent on duty, hurriedly

sent for a lAiotographer to snap his

Canteen debut
A Captain of the Senior HOst,

rushed over and began jabbering,

away at him in French.
Klipstein resented the intrusion;

told the host not to Infringe on his

department whereupon latter did a
bumup, exclaiming "You ought to l>e

glad you have someone here wfao
can speak French and explain to

bim what you want done.' Can you
speak French?,' he squelched Blip-
stein. Acknowledging' his deficiency

in foreign languages ('except Brook-
lyn'), Klipstein expressed his apolo-

gies and offered bis thanks for the

cooperation,

The following night the Belgian
re-appeared and spotting Klipstein

came over to him,
'Pardon me, but can you tell me

where that picture that was' taken
last night will appear?'

Klipstein looked at hhn, almost
swallowing his dgaret 'How did

you learn to speak English over-

night' he asked in amazement?
'Oh, I have spoken it for quite a

long time. . I don't know why' that

other man last night was talking to

me in French—I don't understand a
word of it!'

Si Gross swears he overheard the

following conversation:

A soldier dancing with one of the
hostesses said, 'I know uniforms
greatly enhance our looks, but there

must be occasions when even a .uni-

form doesn't help much. How do
you girls manage to' duck a guy
when you don't wan' to dance with
him?'
The hostess stopped on the floor.

You see that terrace, she pointed

out'—but she got no further because
she was Interrupted by another
hostess,

•'Don't you know,' she warned her
'you are not 'allowed to reveal our
civilian secrets.'

Fast and Free Is^ce of. Hfilitary

GmiiiiissioiisaCiirrentTargetinD.C.

Groucho's Greeting

Washington, May .5.

Hollywood Victory Caravan
members, arriving at the 'White-

House last,week for the reception
given ttuon by Mis. Booseveltr

' were surprised to find fellow-
Caravanite Groucho Marx^on the
front pia2za welcoming them,
T always wanted to greet peo>

pie on the White House steps,' b*
explained.

Loisc Bailer's $4,eO(MMN)

In U S, Bonds in Toledo
Treasury Department announced

in New York Monday (4) that Luise
Rainer, through a series of personal
appearances in Toledo Saturday (2),
was responsible for the sale of over
$4,000,000 in war bonds. This is the
largest individual sale of any stage-
or screen star to date, according to
Carlton Duffus,. of the Treasury's,
war savings special events staff.

Miss Rainer made appearances at
several plants, making ''short talks,
and also spoke at a special mass
meeting at the Civic Auditorluin in
the evening, Goal set for the day
-was only $2,000,000.

Martha Raye-, currently at the
Paramount in . Toledo, also aided In
the tremendous sale; She enter-
tained at the Auditorium conclave.
Bob Hall, radio entertainer, m.c.'d

tiie rally.

KyMi'B ^'BeM Wagei^ 'CUek
Chicago, May 5.

Kay Kyser"* 'Bond Wagon' stunt
here resulted in the sale of $8,000,-
000' worth of bonds in four days,
'B<md Wagon,' with the K^ser boys
alMHurd, was stationed at State and
Randolph streets for tiie stint
Treasury so Impressed with the

show M isdoing to sad the wagod
touring the country.

Done^ Kanm

iNsaiss Mmk;

War at Harvard

. Cambridge; Mass., May B.

Morale pictures ara vital, Melvyn
Douglias, motion picture actor*serv-
ing with Office of Civilian DiefiniM;
told a roimd-table disciission at
Harvard,'
"There are those who are sitting

in the plolster of Kollywood ,and
Harvard, JorgetUnig that there 'are
many people In every, state who are
ignorant of the Issues of the war,'
Douglas said.

Several times 'in bis remarks be
stressied the necessity ' of bringing
every American to -the realization,

that this is a total war. He em^
phaslzed the importance of civilian
morale and declared tliat the crea-
tion or morale films ean play a
tremendous part in winning the 'War.

About 200 persons, including stu-
dents, women and faculty members,
attended the discussion sponsored by
the 'Harvard Film Society, Garson
Kanin, Hollywood - director, and'
Richard Ford, director of the Brit*
ish Library of Information, were
other • speakers , cnthe topic, 'How
Fihns Con Help Win tbe Wa^.'
Ford said It took the British two

and one-halt years to reach tbe
point "where they now can turn out
about 200 shorts a year. Regarding
this production; Douglas said, "Un-
less we awaken here in America we
will be slower than Englaild was in
producing war morale films.' He ex-
pressed the- belief that the producers-
must concentrate on putting over the
morale effect and that this can't be
done by the use of 'gags,'

'There is no apathy on the part of
the movie people toward doing what
they are asked to do, but they have
found no official agency for' the di-

rection of movie policy,' Kanin said.

He stated that the coming produc-
tion of films would be of two kinds,
'escape and' inspirational.' He said
he would like a combination of both.
Ford said there is danger in mak-

ing the Japs and the Germans in the
films either stUpId or invincible. Re-
cent films had over-emphasized the
brutality of the Japs in his opinion,

be said.

Washlngtoi), May S.

Professional baseball and football
stars, boxers, Hollywoof: celebrities,

stage entertalnerar, educators and
business executives who are hoping
for service shi^ulder ornaments and
the> prestige of. cbministions In the
armed services, find their chances
tiireatened tiy the present agitation
in Congress to end the civilian in-
flux into the Army and Navy.

~

Congressman Faddis of Pennsyl-
vania succeeded in attaching 'a rider
to the 'Army pay raise- bill which'
woidd bar these commissions. House
leaders are opposed to the Faddls'
amendment beians<^ they fear it

might Jeopardize, or complicate, the
pay raise proposal, for wiiicb every
Congressman up for reelection ex-
p^Kts to vote; But the furore to stop
civilian entry into officer posts, the
easy way continues, and Senator-
Truman of Missouri is expected to
push the plan through the upper
branch.

Regiriar Army and Navy officers

who are making the service, a career
are secretly backing the Faddls -pro-
posal. They resent gold ,and sHVer
lea£i, colonels' eagles and other In-
signia of high . command ' being
a'warded to those without military
training and, in many eases,- with .

physical deftets
.
waived. CUimmis-

sloning of athletes to line J(As In tbe
Navy- blue has also brought about a
strong opposition in collegiate circles-

from, students who are officer po-
tentials, but without Influence,
Li^tenant-Commander Gene Tun-
.ney's drive to recruit 'name' athlete^
has. especially aroused the brasshats
of.tiie -Army and many of the Na-vy'a-

career mui.
. Miidi of ^e smoldering' opposition,
on Capitol HIQ baa. flamed into acr
tidn because of recent wpolntments.
It . derivesas a rule from Congressmen-
rWho are witbout any official influ-
ence in Ugh'Army and Navy c&rdes,.
but it Is vigoroiidy snppoiM by
regular Army and Na'vy ofltcets.^ho

.

are deeply, resentful when civilians
outranking them are jnflltraied /into
-the service, irtthout ardndtis basic
training and experience aewt'ed in
the schools for the soldier and saflor,

.rOmets An^fes .'

Tha tempest in the service teapot
over. cttmmliBdoni finds many .In
Hollywood on the anxious wut since
tbeir casea are now In the course of
being "processed/ They are beln?
brought into th* service because -of
qieelallst qnaUflcatlonk

.

lb* answer to the problfem may
be Ihe quick recognition of tlie .

Specialists Corps, advocated and
created by President Roosevelt, who
nominated Dwight Davis; former
Secretary Of- War, to bead the bu-
reau. Tbe At)propriations Commit-
tee blue pencilled a $2,000,000 budget

'

to start this service but the organ-
izational setup is continuing In . the
War department This Specialist .

Corps would enlist men beyond the
draft age who are especially quail-
fled in Uielr chosen field, > The salar-
ie* would range from $2,900 to $8,000
and they would wear uniforms, but
would not have military rating. Men
physically unfitted fof the Army aa
officers could qualify under tha.flev*
ible physical standards. The Dwight
Davis Bureau was swamped wltli
40,000 applications for these Jobs and
has not yet been Ale to keep cur-
rent with its mail.

Pressbvser Series On

Aniffkan War Heroes

Hollywood, May 5.

Cavalcade of American war heroes,
-will be filmed in 'M^ial ocf HOnbf
I)y< Arnold Pressburger, bead Of Ar-.
nold Productions, starting next fall
Picture will include exploits of all

the winners of the Congressional
Medal from Its beginning up to t^e
presebt war. - .

Story rights have been turned over
to Pressburger by John Miles, who
registered the yam with tbe Haya
Office in 103S. At that time RKO
turned down the story as./too war- -

like for those then peaceful days.

Discovered!
Hollywood, May 5.

The Monogram franchise-holder
from Des Moines was looking in . on
tbo screen testing of Margie Hart,
who is billed as the 'First Lady of
Burlesque' and 'Poor Man's Garbo.'
After the unpeeling scene, the
M £ h. blurted, 'Say, that girl's got
sex.'

•
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U. S. Will 'Cue' Hollywood
;Continaed from pace

gloved band Is manifest In his re

Iteration that the CJovernment will

not 'tell' Hollywood what to do, but

If, as 'Variety' has emphasized, there

is deslr^ for 'cueing,' then Nelson

Poynter, Mellett's man in the film

capital, wUl have a constant stream

of ideas and suggestions for the

studios. Incidentally, just to make
sure that Uncle Sam Is tree of nepo-

tism or palsy-walsy- Inhibitions, Mr.
Mellett stresses the fact that no one
on Poynter's staff will have had
Hollywood connections.

The emohasis is that this is aU a

Government move, for benefit of

Hollywood; not Hollywood's accord

and cooperation for benefit of Uncle
Sam.

Uncle Sam Can Be Toaeh ,

In this same , mild-toned yet

trenchant attitude there's ' evidence

that Mr. Whiskers can get tough, if

not gaining his point on the 'cues'

being given film producers on what
to make, how to make it, and what
not to bother with.

The big trading point is the use

of Government facilities. It's no
small thing to get Army, Navy or

Marine manpower, technical advice

and usage of material. It's no small

thing, either, when the Government's
vast research bodies are or are not

put to best usage on behalf of one
or another filmmaker.
Mellett will supply no scripts, he

says, but adds that the mere wealth
of material which he can supply on
any given subject—whether it's the
Commandos, American Merchant
Marine, conservation, War Bonds,
salvage, automobUe pooling or any-

thing else to do with the war effort-
must inevitably Inspire film scripters

to the proper plots.

Possible Screen Cues

It's obvious that boy-girl in a cafe

scene can slip in a line about want
Ing only a half spoonful of sugar; 'it's

not only patriotic, but good for my
figure,' says she, and the youngst^s
of the land ere bound to follow suit.

Mellett In ad lib manner used Judy
Garland's name, as an Instance,

where she 'might point to her beau's
Victory Suit, admire his cuffless

trousers and sparser accoutrements,
and thus get millions of ingenues to

cue their boy friends similarly,

Mellett, however, doesn't want
U. S. films henceforth, if intending to

aid In the war effort, to make us ap-
pear foolish or foolhardy. .He's of

the Professor Robert Gessner
opinion—^he cited that story, having
read it in •Variety'—that It helps
nobody If we treat our enemies too
lightly, as was Prof. Goner's dia-

tribe anent To Be or Not To Be,'
laid in rubbled Warsaw, where the
Gestapo is made out to be musicomc'
dy poltroons. Well, there's nothing
funny about the Nazis, the Gestapo
or the Axis, says Mellett
Thus, for Instance, when some

Hollywood producer proposed a re-
verse, to The Invaders,' his personal
opinion was negative. To depict the
resourcefulness of five Americans In
Naziland-^s did the plot, in reverse,
when five Nazis wandered through
the Dominion of Canada—^Mellett
thought was too much In the hokum
Superman Idiom. Without telling,
or directing, of censoring, seemingly
that's the type of 'cue' that Holly-
wood wants—and Mellett gave It to
'em.

He also gave them some 30 or 40
skeleton Ideas, ostensibly for shorts
although hoping some might become
features. Some were hopped on
fast, Warners grabbed the Ameri-
can Merchant Jiarlne theme, of
course. That's the only feature from
the batch announced as yet, but
shorts are being made on almost aU
the themes.
When it was suggested that, as has

happened, some might hop on the
Commandos as an obviously good
action theme. It was here that Mel-
lett thought that diversity of treat-
ments should, obtain. That is, he
would not favor restrlcthig It to any
one studio, just because the Govern-
ment might feel that Major Studio
might do a better job than Inter-
mediary Producer, On the other
hand, where Governmental facilities
were entaUed, that's where Uncle
Sam could hold the whip hand, if
electmg to favor some particular
producer for some special reasons.

Prefers Individuality

.

But here he recoiursed to aamanag-
jng editor story he Is fond of.
Mellett was executive editor for
Scnpps-Howard papers until he and
«oy Howard fell out over FDR and
tne ex-edltor finally wound up work-
ing for the President as one of his
6« aides "with a passion for ano-
iwmlty.' Said newspaper story Is

iJ? who hires the best
possible reporters, but permitswem to inject their own person-

alities and treatments Into the yams,
writing or treating the stories as
best suits them. Mellett feels
Hollywood could do the same theme
over and again, if needs be, without
palling, since the ingenuity and re-
sourcefulness of the fihn producers
are as divergent as there are studios
and producing staffs. It's because of
this, too, that a heralded '26 shorts'
may wind up in feature length of
more or lesser final totals. He
stresses - that this 26 is merely a
starting point, and means nothing
definite^ or restrictive.

•Through it all, Mellett intelU-
gently stresses that the most valu-
able role of Hollywood in the war
effort is first, last and always—make
pictures for entertainment. Noth-
ing should be injected into them
that's going to spoil the entertain-
ment value, he insists. But just as
slacks for femmes, certain coiffure
styles, heroes who don't wear under-
shirts and other manifestations of
every-day American life have been
'sold' via films, in the past, thus can
the War Effort be sold.

It's silly now to mirror anything
pertaining to American life without
its reflex of the war. A newspaper
headline must talk of the South
Pacific; a scene in Yankee Stadium
must* show slogans 'Buy U.S. War
Bonds'; a scene in a public dining
room -can reflect 'Button Your Lip*

slogans, minimization of sugar, war
boom manifestations, and the like.

The idea of U.S. cooperation,

through working closely with Poyn-
ter in Hollywood, of course. Is the
answer to any censorship fears. All

this can be circumvented by adher-
ing to fact, if treating with some Ad-;
ministra^ive 'cue' to Hollywood.
That MeUett, as Coordinator of

U.S. Films, Is stUl vJUUy Interested

in the Government's own film pro-

duction (.via Office of Erhergency
Management) is soon apparent. That
Mellett also coordinates all Govern-
ment flUns, even those made for the
Army, is likewise apparent, since so
much clears through the Office of

Government Reports.

Jackrabbits
: Continued from pare 7;

of wartime restrictions on rubber
tires and gasoline; and (3) the ab-
normal dislocation of former theatre

audiences caused by the migration of

workers to war Industry towns.
Jackrabbit Invasion should be In

full swing by the end of June, and
wartime savings hours this year may
extend his exhibition season well In-

to October. While having no way of

teUlng just how many of these- one-
night quickie operators will be in the

field this year, indications are that
for every three regular exhibs oper-
ating at .established stands, there

may be one of these Jackrabbit
operators. Thtis, the number operat-

ing this season may hit 5,000.

Storm Warnings

Because of this extremely real

threat to normally poor summer
business, storm warnings have been
sent out by the Copyright Protection

Bureau to all exhibitors. The Bureau
has promised to check on all com-
plaints in behalf of general industry

protection so that evidence of unfair

competition via unauthorized ex-

hibition of pictures, may be quickly

sifted and action taken.
Principal means of combating the

Jackrabbit exhlb is .
to turn up •

copyright violation; iiiistances where
he Is found using either 35-milIi-

meter or 15-mm. copy of a copyright

screen production without paying
the distributors.' This Is the most
frequent violation, and a natural

one, since the Jackrabbit operator

Is In a town only five or six hours

—

just long enough to give evening
shows. Then he's off to the next
town. The Copyright Protection

Bureau must depend on other ex-
hibitors to check these fly-by-night

operators. CPB promises to prose*
cute all of them operating unauthor.
ized exhibitions. Help of state police

and sheriffs also has been urged to

curb the evil.

Jackrabbit boys figure to obtahi

additional business this year by* hit-

ting spots, which normally would not

be good but offering fine prospects

because ruralltes won't' drive- 6-10

miles to nearby communities this

year. They also plan cashing in on
new boom towns arising from de-

fense industries. They already have
appeared outside many eastern cities

presently thriving from expanded
wartime business.

The CPB will not touch traveling

exhibitors using Ifcensed product.

But most of the itinerant exhibs fall

into the Jackrabbit class because
cashing in on the quickie one-night
dates they employ and use of any
film they can obtain, licensed or not!
Jackrabbit clan takes a show to a
town for one-night stand, collects
$150, and Is gone by the next day.
Jack Levin, Copyright Protection

Bureau director, told exhibs nearly a
year ago that cooperation of exhibi-
tors themselves Is needed to stamp
out such gypsy operators. Like jack-
rabbits that occur In such numbers
as to injure crops, these Jackrabbit
exhibs feed on the market of regu-
larly licensed theatre operators.

Blocks-of-12
: Continued from pace 7;

Owners Assn. advised UMPI yester-
day (Tuesday) it had approved the
blocks-of-12 plan.

There is still a chance that the
UMPI may get the three dissenting
exhib associations to reconsider re-
jections of the selling plan so that it

may *e presented to the court and
tht D. of J. for 100% unanimity.
Subcommittee will probably try to
obtain reversal of the stand taken
by the three outfits, with possible
pressure also, .from '^Allied and
MPTOA in that direction.

Allied Approves -

Chicago, May 5.

As had been expected, the Allied
exhibitors, board ' of directors last
week approved the 12-pictures-per-
quarter plan- submitted by the
United Motion Picture Industry. Of
all tha men in on the meeting, only
one voiced any disagreement on the
proposal. And he wanted- a clause
permitting purchase of films singly
and at wilL

Otherwise the Allied association
went completely for the UMPI plan.
There was relatively little discussion
of the matter, in fact; less than a
single day being taken to talk over
the situation of the various Allied
interests and to record the votes of
the assembly.

There followed a pretty thorough
discussion of the possibility of put-
ting Into effect a celling on film
rentals and prices such as presently
exists in Canada. Abram Myers has
just returned, from the Dominion
where he made a complete investiga-
tion into the method and means of
the plan's workability.

There seems to be a concensus of
opinion that there is no way of put-
ting Into effect a ceiling on film
rentals in this country. , This is due
to the very nature of the United
States Constitution and the laws of
the nation. Canada at present has a
one-man boss on the film situation
and his word 6n all such problems is

dictatorial and permits no appeal by
either distributor or exhibitor.
However, Allied announces It Is

making a careful study of steps on
holding down film rental that were
taken in Canada but adds that this
is not cited as a threat but rather
as Indicative of the pressure for
action with regard to Increasing ren-
tals.

Board of Allied asks that In the
spirit of unity and cooperation the
distributors consider its complaint
in connection with rentals that have
gradually climbed in recent years
with the proportion of percentage
pictures to flat rentals also greatly
increased, not only among decree
companies but also non-consenting
distrlbs.

Figures compiled by Allied would
show that between 1939 and 1941 the
combined operating expenses of six
companies (Col, M^tro, U, Warners,
20th, and Par) declined approxi-
mately $15,000,000, while for the
same period the combined operating
profits of these companies increased
around $20,000,000. Not mentioned
is the fact that four of these dis-
tributors also own theatres, whose
returns contri.bute to the profit
colunui.

Beery's Rough and Tough

Hollywood, May 5,

Wallace Beery's next starrer at
Metro is a tale of wartime adventure,
'Salute to the Marines.'
FUmlng starts June 10, with John

Considine, Jr., producing.

fLTmr WANTS TO JOIN
Errol Flynn, Warner star, who ar-

rived In New York Monday (4), is

reported trying to get Into the U. S.

Navy,
In the draft Flynn was put In 4-F

due to tin athletic heart an(i a
bronchial condition, but while he has
been rejected before by both the

Army and Navy, he's going to try

again, it's said.

Sameness of Roto Coverage Forcing

* Newsreelers Into Booking Shorts

Roll Call
sContlnned from pare 4s

past two years, offered his services
in January. On instructions, he re-

ported to Camp Forrest 'April 24 for

physical examination and was or-
dered back home pending final

Washington decision on application.

Martin is continuing at his post untU
called.

Army's Big Hnnk of Men
Hollywood, May 5.

Victor Mature has be^ reclassi-

fied by his draft bos|rd from 3A to
lA and is waiting for his physical
exam, to be followed by his induc-
tion into the army.
Floyd Campbell, supervisor of

sound maintenance at Pararhount,
returned to the Navy, where he
served in the last war.
Boyce DeGaw, Metro screen

writer. Signal Corps.
William Bergere, RKO sound man,

Navy.
James Vaughn, Warners produc-

tion assistant, Signal Corps.
Kenny Howell, screen actor. Navy.
Herb Bregstein, Hollywood editor

for Click mag. Army.
Hiram S. Brown, Jr., Repubhc as-

sociate producer. Army.
Berne Giler, Columbia writer. Sig-

nal Corps.
John Glover, RKO sound man.

Navy.

Klotz, Gay Martin Indncted
Jack Klotz, agent asspciated with

Joe Glas.er in New York, was in-

ducted last week (29) in the Army:
He's been stationed at C^mp Upton)
Long Island.

Ano'ther N. Y. agent Inducted the

same day was Guy Martin,

Sclvnidt, Bochester, Indncted
Rochester, N, Y., May 9.

George W. Schmidt, Hub theatre,

was inducted Into ' the Army last

week, the fourth nabe operator en-
tering the service here. Brother Ray
Schmidt 'wiU carry on. The others
are Don 'Whitlngton and Don Steven-
son, Rivoli, and Albert Fenyvessy,
Amett. Whitington Is on hospital

ship Solace in the Pacific, Stevenson
wiUi medical corps, at Camp I,ee,

Va., and Fenyvessy In aerial photog-
raphy dlvislbn sent abroad.
Younger theatre^aides seeing serv-

ice are Jolin Menzies, Century, tank
corps, F(vt Knox, Ky.; Howard Part-
ridge, Century, Miami Beach; Charlie
Dowd, Grand, radio operator, Pacific

submarine; Carl LaValle, RKO Pal-
ace, air corps cadet; Harry Rocko-
witz, I,ake, Infantry, Australia.

John Walsh Int« Army
Jolm Walsh, 28, concert baritone

and member of the Mexican State

Opera last season, was inducted into

the U. S. Army Saturday (2) hi N. Y.
His last concert was given AprU 6,

in N. Y., at the Concert theatre.

Studios Wary
;Contlnned from page <s

service to the Government in turn-
ing out morale-builders and other-
wise reaching the public with Gov-
ernmental information. UntU offl^

cial word is received from Washing-
ton, all studios wUl keep only those
pictures going that ere in work.
Those requiring new sets, not yet
under construction, will have to

mark time until Hollywood learns

its status imder the new construc-
tion provisions. .

Studios Are Playiiig It

Safe, Eastern Attitude
The $5,000 celling on any type or

construction' not considered essentia)

to national defense, which was an-
nounced in Washington on April B,

is not construed as affecting building
of sets required in film production.
The $5,000 limit does apply, however,
to. new theatre construction. It is

'intended as a measure to freeze
building of new houses for the dura-
tion • wlille permitting operators
enough leeway to maintain and re-
pair properties.

Though $5,000 may be spent In the-
atre renovation or construction, the
regulation does not exempt theatres
from priority restrictions which
make it impossible to obtain steel,

rubber, carpeting or air, cooUng
equipment for this purpose.

Insofar as studios are concerned
no decision has so far been made by

Sameness of material supplied by
the newsreels since roto coverage
on military and warfront stories was
forced on them under wartime setup
actually Is pushing many newsreel
theatres into the category of shorts

'

cinemas. Situation has become so
bad that many, newsreel houses pres-
ently are able to glean only 30 min-
utes from .the five U. S. newsreels;
remainder is shorts or special short
topics.

Operators of newsreel theatres
ave noted the rising tide of simi-

Tarity in subject matter but they .

really burned last week when there
was not much more than 10% dif-

ference on the six leading stories.

All five reels carried yams from
Burma, the Malta bombings, Roose^
velt's speech. Town Meetings' spread,
sugar rationing and the Hollywood
Cavalcade. There was not enough
difference on the footage to make
it matter which newsreel story was
employed. Possibly the one excep-
tion was on the President's talk and
the Town Meetings, several reels

giving much added footage.

What Irks the newsreel theatre
operators Is that with the six lead
yams taking up so much of a total

reel, this left them with Uttle to
pick from in filling out nearly an
hour's show. However, the similar-

ity on warfrdnt and military cover-
age is certain . to continue for the
duration because rotoed—that is the
same cUps or footage released to all

five reels, with a dlffereiit reel taking
turns in handling the story and sup-
plying prints to^he other four. That's
the military idea in the U. S., being
copied largely from the British set-

up-
Nevertheless, the arrangement is

forcing the newsreel houses to swing
more and more over to- short fea-

tures, rather than a strict newsreel
policy. The situation -is so bad that
the Embassy, on Broadway, and also

the City on 14th Street N, Y, de-
pend on special shorts and regular
short subjects to .fiiU out about halt
of the screen time, Smbassy gives

about 20 minutes weekly to Tex Mc-
Crary's 'Ringside' short spttiial and
'Kaltenbom Edits,' a. ,world topic

short. Tipofl on the ' shortage of
newsreel material' (not diipUcated) is

that the Embassy distributes, these

shorts to some -4Q or 50 - accounts,

many newsreel theafreff.

F.D.R. Talk and Mellett's

TVIust* Padded Newsreels
Closest approach to a two-reel

newsreel In years came last week
when Paramount's- regular edition

carried about 1,400 feet of film. Its

release gave risie to reports that Par-
might try the longer reel again and

.

ultimately swing over to a two-reel
release once a week. However, de-

nied that there is any intention of
issuing the reel in double the normal
size for the present at least.

Reason that the reel ran so long
Is that about BOO feet was devoted to

President Roosevelt's speech and
Town Meetings, a subject thatLowell
MeUett wanted in, all newsreels. Rea-
son for the emphasis, is that the (gov-

ernment thought it important to
highUght the trend in U.S. toward
community spirit,- typified by the re-

-vival. of Town HaU gatherings in

many cities.

Town HaU material was listed as
a 'must' to the newsreels. The reels

have agreed ta run at least ISO feet

each issue on material or topics the
Govemmeot wants put over with the
pubUc when filt they are vital under
wartime conditions. Newsreels co-
operate with MeUetfs office via

'

Claude CoUlns, co-ordinator for the
reels, he in turn tipping them off on
'must run' material.

the War Production Board In Wash-
ington that set construction Should
be limited to $5,000. Some essential
materials are not avaUable to the
studios but if sets can be built from
non-restricted - suppUes the 'WPB,
from- aU accounts, lias not yet fixed
any cost celling.

In holding back on set construc-
tion, the studio's seemingly are play-
ing safe in order to avoid any action
which might be construed as a
.breach of the $5,000 construction rul-
ing. Since film producers have been
placed under the Production Re-
quirements Plan, wliereby they must
file requests for necessary materials
quarterly. It appears that set con-
struction is for the time being limited
only by shortages or availability of
materials reauirpd.
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YOU WENT FOR

"TO BE OR NOT

TO BE"...

YOU'LL /CWf

wiwmms

The most explosive.,,

laugh-loaded onff-Nozi

comecfy to come out of

the warl

KIDS THE PANTS OFF THE NAZIS

...AND THE REACTION IS UPROARIOUS!

"THE WIFE TAKES A FLYER is a riot of laughs!

Funniest of satires on Hitler and cohorts to come out

of Hollywood I" —M. P. DAILY

"One of most explosive satires directed at Nazis

since film writers aimed darts of ridicule at Hitler

setup. Wide audience appeal. Will give ,excellent

account of itself at box-office...Studded with laughsl"

— VAR/fnr

"Sent observers into howls of laughter. Kids the

pants off the Nazis, in such a mixture of satire and

slapstick as screen and public have not yet seen.

Stretches of dialogue lost in the dini" —M, P. HERALD

"Hilarious ... bears stamp of 22-karat solid gold

amusement for any kind of audience, anywhere,

any timel" ^SHOWMEN'S TRADE REVIEW

"Riotous comedy kidding the Nazis a sock, should

provoke terrific box-office invasion. Columbia has

crashed through with sure-fire comedy that hits

funny-bbne so hard as to make it ache. Laughs are

loud, fast; constant!" ^FILM DAILY

"Laughs long and loud at the Nazis, and audiences

will do the same. A sure-fire hit!" ^BOXOFFICE

MM

T4KEf A (lyCR
STARRING

BENNETT TONE
. - Ai.LYN JOSL.YN Cscil -.nnin.H.m Ro.^r Clarl;

P-cDu'.cH 3/ B V SCHULEtDG ' I) -cc'ed rdCKA^O V.T.LI /.Ct

Screen O'oy by dnj K;,v.!, snd \!,-: Diot|:;r

^..SELL WAR SAVINGS.

BONDS AND STAMPS!
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Film Reviews
- Conttnoed from pace -B^

0^oncl the Blue Horizon

tamer lor a one-ring trick that's

hsving its' biNcofflce troubles. Jack
Mey, press agent toi the show,

xeads wna« a Jungle-glrl, Dorothy
jjimovr, Im en ronte to the U. S. to

^lalih a iamily fortune: accruing to

tier because of the death of her
parents when she was a child. Haley
figures on UeSng in his lion man with

the and the stunt looks even
better when Deniiins pooh-poolis

the girl's story that she had a tiger

for a swimming companion. When
the tiger-gltl's rich relatives in

Itiseo deidand' more proof that she

is actually the heiress, back she goes

to the jungle to dig up some tin

boktt that were burled underneath

the ruins of her parents' home when
homicidal elephant wrecked the

village and most -of the Inhabitants.

Denning also goes along, to disprove

ber stoiy about the swimming tiger.

He falls in love with Miss Liamour;

they have » brush with some mur-
derous natives; they rescue the tin

boxes, and finally Denning manages
to cause the destruction of the ele-

phant, who still terrorized tiiat por-

tion of Malaya- (presumably that

portion not Invaded by the Japs).

It's all -pure escapist hokum and
the hinterland audiences may accept

it, but metropolitan customers will

laugh at the wrong moments. The
screenwriter g^ve the hero one
apropos line, when latter says to

Miss Lamgur: This will all sound
yery sHly. ..'

Denning is pretty wooden, but
that's li.-i-e likely due to an impos-
sible role.' Miss lAmour is. attrac-

tive, per usual, in a sarong, though
he's seemingly putting on weight
ITalter Abel, as a professor who dis-

coveried Miss Ijamour, and Haley are
buidened by nonsensical roles and
dialog. Helen Gilbert, who is the
lion tamer's mentor and original

sweetheart, should be given less of a
Veronica Lake coiffure and more
class in costuming, while Patricia

Morison has what amounts to only a

bit imrt. Others are also cast in
minor situations, -except for a chim-
panzee that'a given much too much
lootdge.
~ Alfred SaoteU's direction was rou-
tine. Camera, work adequa^.

Scho.

FALCON TAKES OVER
Hollywood, May S.

'XKO. Rieus of Howwd Benedict pra-
dactlun. FentUTVS Qeoruc Panilei?', Lynn
Burl. • Directed by Irvlns Rein. Screen-
glar by Lynn Root' and Frank Fcnton;
aaed on cbiiracter created by Mlcbnei

Arltn; -from novel by RAj'mund Chandler;
OBineni, Geois* Robinson; editor. Hurry
(•Tkcr: ajut; director. Ruby KoMnkerc.
Trndosbomi In L. A., May S, '42. Running
time. SS MMS.
Falcon Georee Sanders
Ann .....Lynn BnrI
0*Ham • JaniA Uleason
Goldy Atlin Jenkins
Diana Helen Gilbert
Mooslii .Mulloy Ward Bond
BatCH ...Edw-iinl GarRan
JeMHiL* , Anne llovere
Jerry Gcoi*};e Cleveland
Orlmes ^..t. Hurry Simnnon
Harriot '..„.,,, Huna Cnnrled

George Sanders continues his ama-
teur sleuthing and 'master romancing

. In the third of the 'Falcon' series.
Picture is 'well set up, with good
mixture of broad comedy situations
with several murders that are usu-
ally expected of a whodunit. 'Fal-
con Takes Over* brazes along at a
smart pace, to make it okay support
booking for the regular dual houses.

In this Instance^ Sanders is around
when ,an escaped convict murders
the' owner of a night club, and de-
cides the case is intriguing enough
'to command his attention. Yarn
then weaves through usual under-
world complications. Sanders is the
target • lor several potential marks-
men, but sticks arbund to wrap up-

all the loose ends and give a fairly
logical presentation of the matter.
He continues as the suave and

composed amateur hawkshaw, carry-
ing out his assignment in a light vein
that adds much to audience attention.
L^nn Bari is -introduced as a bud-
ding newspaper reporter, who tags
onto Sanders to obtain a scoop. ' She
handles the role okay. Broad com-
edy Is supplied by Allen Jenkins, as
Sanders' handyman; James Gleason,
as inspector of the homicide bureau:
and Edward Gargan, as a typical
dumb flatfoot. Ward Bond is the
convict, displaying plenty of menace
in the part, wiiile good support is

provided by Helen Gilbert, Anne
Revere and Hans Conrled.

Direction by Irving Reis Is top-
notch' throughout. In addition ' to
keeping pace at a fast tempo^ he
makes all of the characters credible
despite the familiar whodunit for-
mula basis. Photography by George
Robinson Is on a par with that gen-
erally supplied for A product

Wolt

Maxwell Archer, Detective
(BBITISH-MAOE)

Monogram releaa^ ot WIIIIros Slstrom
production. Features John Iiodcr, Leueen
MucGrath, Athote Stewart, Marta I.abarT.
George Merrltt and Ronald Adam. Directed
by JoUn Paddy Caratalrs. Uaaed.on novel
by Hugh Clevely; adaptation, Kathcrlne
Strueby; camera, Claude Friese-Greene. At
Sew York, N. T., April lia, "41!, dual.
Running time, 7< aflKH. . .

Maxwell Archer John toder
Sarah Leucen MucGrath
Superintendent Gordon Athole Stewart
Nina Marta LabaxT
Cornell George Merrltt
Nlcolldea Ronald Adam
George Gull Pcler Hobbes
George Gull, Sr Ralph Roberta

A lightweight mtirder meller built

around an amateur detective, this

film was produced in England In an
amateurish fasfuon. Since the names
In the film, headed by John Loder,
mean little at the b:o., there is little

to recommend the film.
'

William Sistrom produced from a
poorly-written script by Katherine
Strueby, while John Paddy Carstairs'

direction adds nothing, with the con-
tinuity not good generally. Among
other things, there is more talk than
action and much ot the dialog is ex-
traneous.
Not much can be said for the" per-

formances by the English cast Loder
plays the detective who, in a very
roundabout manner, solves a mur-
der, meantime annoying Scotland
Yard in general and an Inspector In

particular. The attempt at comic
relief Is feeble, however.
George Merrltt does a rather good

job as a police inspector, his being a
better performance than Iioder's.

The girl is Leueen MacGrath^ who's
paired with Loder on the romantic
side. She's fair. v

Neither the photography nor the
recording is up to American stand-
ards. Char.

UNDERCOVER MAN
Pnrninount release of Harry Sherman pro-

dnctlon. t'Vatures WllUam Boyd. Andy
C'ljde, Antonio Moreno. Directed by Lesley
Sclnndor. Screenplay, J. Honton Cheney;
based on rhnractem created by Clarence
E. MulCord:' camera, Russell Harlan; edi-

tor. Carroll Lewis. Trsdeshown In New
York. Mny 1. '-12. Running time. M MIN6.
Hopalontr Cuasidy WllliRm Boyd
California Andy Clyde
Hreezy Jay KIrby
Gonzales Antonio Moreno
:^IIguel ChrlB-Pln-MartIn
Louise Norn Lone
Dolores Esther Estrella

Hob Alan naldwlji

Rosltn I3va Pul(C

Hawkins Jack Rockwell
Canton ^otm Vosper

Better than average, as westerns

go, this Hopalong Cassidy could have
done with a little more action and
less romancing. The shootln and

rldm' sequences are deftly handled,
as usual in these Harry Sherman
sagebrushers, photography standard
and performance adequate.
William Boyd remains the pleasing

No. 1 stalwart this time sent In
seandi of the outlaw gang which had
been looting both the Mexican and
American sides of the border on a
scale which threatens to at least up
set international relations.

Inane dialog works havoc with a
yarn which is conventional at best.
Director Lesley Selander has dex-
terously managed to.overcome flimsy
stoiy material to maintain suspense
for the most part.

There's a mysterious rider who Im-
personates both Boyd, the U. S.
Banger representative, and Antonio
Moreno, the Mexican gendarme
leader, leading them to suspect each
other of criminal activities.

The good neighbor policy Is given
much emphasis with considerable
Mex dialog and a couple of comedy
characters used prominently.
Andy Clyde is in for the comedy

assignment while Jay Kirby fills in
nicely as Boyd's other sidekick.

Mori.

Old Man Mose
jSsContlnned from page 3^ss

boogie woogie gets up and slips a

nickel In the jukebox.

No sooner did the canned music

start drowning out the flesh musician
than he blew up. 'What followed isn't

all clear, but In the general uproar
Clunn Is accused of hitting Miss
Davison, who dropped the nickel in

the jukebox, over the head with a
waiter's tray.

'As much as I can sympathize with
artistic temperament under the cir-

ciunstances,' Judge Brennan said, '1

still think jou went just a mite too

far. Kven the outraging of the

classics doesn't warrant assault and
battery.'

Clunn paid the $5 fine and said It

was worth it

Hepburn Play Bid
^sCentlmied from paie Sjss:

indication that a co-contract for her
services in the picture is a- requisite

in buying the play, as she did in her
last Barry opus. The Philadelphia

Story.' It's assumed, however, that

she -would like the part and any
deal would probably make provision

for. her services.

Fact is, through an arrangement
with Barry she controlled film' rights

to 'Story' and was in a position' to

demand -that Metro's deal for the

play Include her. She exercises no
such power with "Love' which, un-
der the Dramatists Guild rules, is

-completely in th^ bands of the
author. She's an. Investor in the

play, however, holding 23%. Barry
owns a' similar chunk, with the

Guild in for the remaining S^%^
Author, under DG rules, gets 60% of

receipts from film sale, with in-

vestors divvying up the remaining
40% in proportion to theiryholdings.

Incidentally, Oscar Serlin,' who
produced The Moon Is Down.' has

had further inquiries regarding sale

of his marathon 'Life With Father.'

He has no desire to sell it, however,

at least not at this time, and has

facetiously tagiged it at the im-;

possible price of $1,000,000. He's

added that he'd be willing to take

$500,000 down plus 50% of the film's

profits. Story editors smiled and
took the hint and the flurry of in-

quiries has subsided.

Advance Production Chart

Massey, Jon Hall, Peter Lorre, Sir Cedric Hardwicke,
John Litel, Albert Bassennan, J. Edward Broraber&

rsiVATE BVCKABOO, comedy-drama; asso. prod..
Ken Goldsmltli; dlr.^ Edward Cline; no writing credits;

' camera. Woody Bredell. Cast: The Andrews Sisters,

joe EL Lewls,-Ha7iy James anil his orchestra, Jennifer
Holt, Joan Davis, Dick Foran, Shemp Howard, Hunt±
Hall, Dopald O'Connor, Peggy Ryan.

Warners

Com- Shaot- Kow
I¥ga41-43 pletea !> GattlBs

32 t 6 t

• 0 • 2

••••••••• S9 X U
I««ky .

TaUli

Pictures in catting room or awaiting release:'

^.'^SENIC AND OLD LACE, drama; asso. prod, and
iKtLi?'* Capni; no writing credits; camera, Sol Po-
"»:~;pa»t!-Caty_Grant Prisdlla Lane. Raymond Mas-
K'.^'tl'' 1*"*. Jick""C«rsoa,-Josephine Hull. Jean
AJali; Jobn AlMMder,

'

1»E HAmo WAT, drama; prod, Jerry Wald; dlr,
i'"<*nt Sherman; original, Irwln Shaw; screenplay,
iianiel Fudif and Peter 'Vlertel; camera, James Wong

(Continued from page 22)

Howe. Cast: Ida Lupino, Dennis Morgan. Joan Leslie,

Jack Carson, Gladys George.

ACROSS THE FACIFIC, drama; prod., Jeny Wald
and Jack Saper; dir, John Huston; screenplay, Richard
'MacBUlay. baseid on Satevepost story 'Aloha Means
Goodbye'; camera, Arthur Edison. Cast:', Humphrey
Bogart Mary Astor, Sidney Greehstreet.

THE CONSTANT NTMPH, crama; prod., Henry
Blanke; dir. Edmund Goulding; no 'writing credits;

camera, Enue Haller. Cast: Charles Boyer, Joan Fon-
taine, Alexis Smith, Jean Mulr, Peter Lorre, Brenda
Marshall. Dame May Wbittey.

DESrERATE JOUBNET, drama; asso. prod, Hal B.

Wallis, dir., Raoul Walsh; no writing credits; camera,

Bert Blennon. Cast: Errol Flynn, Ronald Reagan,

Nancy Coleman, Raymond Massey, Arthur Kennedy.
Alan Hale.

Warner PIx In ProdacUan

NOW VOTAGER, drama; prod, Hal B. WaUis; dir,

Irving Bapper; no writing credits; camera,. Sol Folito.

Cast: Bette Davis, Paul Henreid, Claude Rains, Bonlta

Granville, Dka Chase, John Loder, Lee Patrick.

GEORGE WASHINGTON SLEPT HERE, comedy;
prod., Jerry Wald; dir. Wmiam Keigbley; no -wrlUne

credits; camera, Ernie Haller. Cast:. Jack Benny. Ann
Sheridan, Charles Cobum. William Tracy, Gig Toung,
Joyce Reynolds, John Emery. Franklin Pangbom,
Hattie McDanleL

Current Short Rdeises
(nilNTS IN EXCHANGES)

(Compiled by Beaa Short)
'Hidden Hanger* (American

Film Center, 23 min). Tries to

jlhow what -waste does to nation'.s

nutritional menu, Walter Bren-
nan and Lloyd Corrigan in cast.

'Dog Trouble' (M-G. 8 mins).

Tom and Jeny animal cartoon
comedy.
'Nightmare of » Qoan* (Par,

11 mins). Wacky comedy musi-
cal with Tedtly Hart and Don
Wilson.
'Welt Chases Pig' (Col, 8

mins). Cartoon comedy. (Re-
-vlewed in this issue).

'JHagnetle Teleaeepe' Par, 8
mins). Supernian cartoon in

color.

'Neck and Neck' (20th, 7
mins). Color cartoon comedy.
'Buidg of Victory' (Par, 9%

mins). Dr. Joseph Ranald, hand
expert, and Warren Hull in
timely topic that ties in with
national defense effort

'Plctare People No. 9^ (RKO. 8
mins). Hollywood studio' tour
with Arlene Francis narrating.
'Acra-Batty' (M-G, 9 mins).

Pete Smith on famed aeriaDsts of
circus.

'Gateway ia AaU' (20th, B
mins). Magic Carpet In color.

'Doir Tired' (WB, 8 mins).
Cartoon comedy.
•There Aint No Saeh AnlmaT

(WB, 8 mins). .Travelog stress-
ing fish of Australian Barrier
Reel

Tliis Week's New Shorts

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, May 5. .

Through Different Eyes' at ZOth-
Pox simplified to 'Thru Different
Eyes.'
'The Navy Comes Through' is new

tag on 'Battle Stations' at RKO.
Producers Releasing Corp. shifted

from 'The Commandos Have Landed'
to They Raid By Night'
The Magnificent Dope' latest han-

dle on The Magnificent Stupe.' which
started out as "The Magnificent Jerk'
atiOth-Fox. ,

"Strange Shadows' release tag on
•Odor of Violets' at Metro.
20t)t-Fox shifted from :*Red Cross

Nurse* to 'War Nurse.'
Columbia enlarged 'He Kissed 0ie

Bride' to "They AU Kissed the Bride.*
'Dream World' is release handle on

'Dr. KUdare's Triple 3C- a,t Metro.
'(3<qihers of Minnesota* at Colum-

bia Is now 'Smith of Mlnfaespta.'

ESCAPE ABTISIS
Hollywooili May S.

Co-starring spots in "You Can't
Escape Forever,' war film at. War-
ners, go' to Jane Wyman' and George
Brent

Screenplay by Hector Chevigny
and Fred Niblo, Jr., goes Into, work
May 15 with Jo Graham directing.

'Screen Sanpahot* No. 9' (Colum-
bia, novelty on oldie film stars, 9
mins.)—^Ken Murray and couple of
starlets Introduce weU-compiled
batch film clips showing screen play-
ers' in earlier days, Uicladlng Pick-
ford, Lloyd, DeMille, Jols6n, Lewis
Stone, CJantor,- Chaplin, Jackie Coo-
gan, Dempsey and youngsters Mli^ey
Booney and Jackie' Cooper. Trim
novel^ suited for all accounts.
•Commonly Sine Na. 9* (Columbia,

features Don Baker, 10 mins.)—Okay
where .Community Sings go over, but
'Deep in Heart ot Texas,' one of
tunes. Is not especially well done.
•Wolf Chases Pigs' (Columbia, car-

toon comedy, 7 mins).—Streamlined
version of three little pigs' fable.
Bad wolf gets kicked around by pigs
when he enlists in army, latter trio
being ^Ical top sergeants. (Origi-
nal twists, and enough laughtT for
most exhibs.
^Ild and Wooiy West' (Columbia,

cartoon comedy, 7 mins).—Bad wolf
is a tough western bandit here. A
few chuckles, but.not geared for bet-
ter theatres,

•How' Spry I Am* (Columbia, Andy
Clyde comedy, 18 mins).— Andy
Clyde Is okay as comic from years
playing. In features and shorts, but
this is a venerable plot Jade 'White
has cooked up. Jules 'White, presum-
ably his brother, hasnt helped much
with stUted direcUon: Several of the
youngsters are cute, and'one. teen-age
girl, probably Mary Dawn, gels two
opportunities to show ^e has a
splendid voice. Yotmgsteis from an
orphanage are foisted on hotel keep-
er. Andy, with ' nsu^ results! even
down to a kid's stage show. Mighty
thin fare. W«ar.'

STORY BUYS
Hollywood,.May 5.

Ted Richmond purchased "The
White Brigade,' by Ed Sbhmons, for
independent production..
Monogram bought 'Isle of. Terror,*

by Emerson Statler.
Producers Releasing Corp. bought

nine stories: ^dy from Chunking,'
'Secrets of a Co-Ed,* 'Pacific Raider,*
The Lady Gambles,' Uead .Mien
Walk.' 'Dragon Lady,* The Black
Raven,' "Way of the ' Jungle* and
'Racketi, Inc.'

Columbia purchased '^'Generals
Need Be&,' by Lou Meltierl

F0R$AI4S
BcBBttfld Hrnlnmt hM*. Owmni

Tlew n H«<iw, BsMtlM Inna,
kudoH, Ummt m mat -rfir*
tnatamt; taSUmg, nrtMdas In naa-
incrt jtaitkw IB mmtr. Hwm MMi
conpact haea«, gratliM U*lac ilBhn
nwa; mmvmt iMMa* Iuhbh, mrm
wlwtt Mith view tnm CMtoa t'*

Tonhen*. Bxcellfnt Mmtantlw faclll-

2M BlTer 9Md, Oraad 'Vk*
'

Mrsck, M. T.

New York Theatres

"MY GAL SAL"
Bt TECmnCOIiOB

nu . nil 1th at«.
Btace Shaw "V/AI * Mtt M.

ABBOTT # OOBTIXXO
In

"RIO^TA"

CAPITOL
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neary ;rONI>A - OeM TlteNfY
"Bingt On Ser Eiagen"
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"^U'RnRB la th« DIG noCRK"

Fred Wikox Grows Up
. Jlollywood, May 9.

First feature to be directed by
Fted WlIcmrirBeliro-vrUl be 'Lassie
C^ome Home^' Sam .Mane production
based on a story by. Eric lCnigbt

.

WUcox Is graduating Irom aoouive
'Of short subjects on the Culver City
lot

OPENS FRIgAY» WAY.»
BETIE DAVIS

IN A WAAKaB BBOa. VIT i

**In This Our Life"
In Psraoa

JIMMY DOBSEY
AMD HU OBCHBnBA

STRAND B'wBy 4 47tit St
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spectacular Stage Productions
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RADIO, CHILDREN AM) THE WAR
This week's 'Variety' reports a trick at tlie ex-

pense of a local parent-teachers meeting played by
the owner of a Philadelphia radio station. Before
anybody had a chance to speak this broadcaster ex-

hibited a series of blown-up comic cartoon figures

such .as Barney Google, Dick Tracy, Moon Mullins,

and so on. He then asked : Could the audience of

parent-teacTiers correctly identify these comic strip

characters? Yes, they could. When the audience
had thoroughly revealed its familiarity the broad-

caster made this comment—^"any audience of adults

BO obviously deriving pleasure from comic cartoons

should not complain about the mental or cultural

level of children's radio programs.'

Regardless of the pertinence or propriety of this

trfek, it did apparently cramp the style of those

present. As a stunt it was perhaps typical of the

spirit of attack and counter-attack, group for group,

which has marked all discussion through the years

of the infinitely complicated question of children

and radio programs.

How complicated and confusing the problem is

can be suggested by a few snapshots of the modern
jscene. For example, the recent New. Jersey case

in which hundreds of high school students partici-

pating in a war bond parade broke ranks in front of

the grandstand and hysterically pushed and yelled

for an hour because a film star was in the reviewing

party. Long after the star had been whisked away
for safety the children continued to scream to the

utter amazement and alarm of adults. The police

were helpless. A similar episode involving bas^eball

players also recently occurred.

In the last year or two theatre , audiences com-
posed of teen-age youngsters have defied all re-

straint to dance in the aisles to the hot music of

their favorite jazz orchestras on the stage. There

have even been cases.,of such children attempting to

storm the stage itself. AH considerations of pro-

priety and the formality of a public place were

swept' aside.

At ball parks, football games, prizefights, there

have been examples in recent years of youth sweep-

ing down into the expensive seats and refusing to

be dislodged. These things shock older people be-

cause they suggest an alarming lack of discipline, a

breakdown of education, a spirit of irresponsibility

toward public decency and toward the perspnal and
property rights of others.

Even in the matter df personal dress children of

today will, if not checked, make a veritable cult' of

sloppiness. Such routine copybook virtues as neat-

,

ness and cleanliness have been subjected to a ter-

rific discount.

Consider that most pointless and silly of all mod-
ern fads—collecting the autographs of stars." The
adult becomes conscious .of the endless hours they
wait, the wasted energy the empty minds, the blank
expressions on their faces. But on closer exami-
nation of the crowd the observer notes that among
the silly, chattering children are many children 40
years 61 age and up.

Does not all this suggest that modern life rather

than radio alone should be examined ; or that, at

least, when radio is analyzed in relation to children

it should not be segregated and considered as some-
thing existing apart from everything else?

There is great confusion and contradiction about
children and the war. This seems to be a matter of

imagination and sensitivity among children as

among adults. The overly-imaginative child wor-
ries, sees' his parents killed, fears bombing attacks,

has a hundred dr.eads. Against this other children

make a game of war, endlessly chasing and extermi-

nating Nazis and' Japs.

, rests with the parents, and here,.as ilsewhere, many
parents, out of laziness or inefficiency or mental in-
cpmpetence, fall down at their jobs of providing
guidance and, instead, blame everything on radio.

The average child apparently can understand
the right artd \vrong of the wat more readily than
it can understand the relationship of \vaste paper
and salvage to bullets and tanks. In short, the
childish mind understands ethics hut not eco-
nomics, unlike many adults who understand eco-
nomics but not ethjics.

Parents have difficulty makin|f their offspring see
the sense or need of saving thmgs that were pre-
viously thrown away. This same difficulty arises
with the boy or girl who has been inculcated with
thrift and has come to take pleasure in the solid
sound, and feel of silver in a bank that he can rattle.

Diverting this enthusiasm for visible, spendable
cash into an enthusiasm for Government promis-
sory-notes called defense stamps and bonds has not
always .been simple.

One shrewd observer has said that a child is in-

terested in two things—first, himself; second, fun.

Later on a third interest, sex, is closely allied \o self

and fun. It is the job of education, and it is the ex-

perience of living to force upon, the child a sense

of what is called responsibility, and which includes

most of all consideration of others.

Generally speaking it appears that in war as in

peace the child remains an individualist listening to

those programs which he likes rather than to those

programs which adults think are good for him.

There is evidence that the child of this war is tre-

mendously affected emotionally by the war bul-

letins which they do hear, despite all efforts to

control their listening. The modern child gets

around, and somewhere at sometime during the

day he will be apt to run into war news. It is

hardly possible to prevent him listening, what with

radio giving news every hour on the hour, morning,

noon and night.

War news is. the great influence in the present-

day life of all children. Here, as elsewhere, the

problem of control and explanation and antidote

Apparently it helps a lot when the child hears
the defense stamp announcements over the air.

Apparently the child best understands when the
things are tt^iislated into personal terms. Instead
of the Treasury Department, which is pretty vague,
he understands better when the Treasury is called

simply Uncle Sam.

Also of interest is another story in this issue of

'Variety'. • It concerns 'Songs for a New World,'
which is presented on the 'Help Mate' program over
NBC. There are five ..new songs just now: 'Go
Easy on the Sugar', ^Hunka Tin', 'We're the Kids
of America', 'Victory Garden' and fWe'll Make 'Em
Holler Uncle, Uncle Sam'.

This development represents one phase of radio

and the child during wartime. The challenge, 'Go
Easy on the Sugar', contrasts with a more Jbasic

emotional impact on the youthful mind in the form
of the modern hero who swoops out of the clouds

in a streamline bomber at 400 miles an hour. He
dive-bombs a huge Japanese bomber at 400 miles an
hour. He dive-bombs a huge Japs^nese battleship off

the face of the ocean. 'Where does this leave The
Lone Ranger'?

{The above comment was delivered as a talk by
Robert J. Landry of 'Variety,' Monday afternoon (4)
at the Ohio State Institute for Education by Radio.)

CBS Wins 6 Awards in Oluo State s

6th Annual Educi Disk Tourney;

Columbus, May 0.

CBS won six awards and several

' honorable mentions in the sixth an-

nual* Judging of educational record-

ings by the Ohio State Institute for

Education by Radio. NBC received

the nod four times, the Canadian
Broadcasting Corp., three times, the

Blue Network, once, .while Arch
Oboler was singled out for ttiree

pats. The judges, by appointment
' of the Institute, were Kenneth Bart-
lett, of Syracuse University Radio
Workshop; Hazel Kenyon, of KIRO,
Seattle, and- Irwin Johnson, 'WBNS,
Columbus.
The awards follow:
Class A. . Cecil Brown for H.M.S.

Repulse broadcast, CBS, and Eric
Knight from Canadian Broadcasting
Corp.'s 'Guest of Honor* series, with
honorable ihention to, Frank Las-
kler, interviewer, also CBC.

Class, B. 'Blood Donor,' by Jimmy
Vandiveer, KPI, Los' Angeles, and
"Wings Over Jordan,' by Reverend
Glen Settle, over CBS.

Class 0. 'One Half Hour Later,'

CBS Roundtable and international
pickups. Honorables to 'People's

Platform,' CBS, and 'How Shall We
Deal With Defense Strikes?' Town
Hall,' Blue:

Class D. 'Johnny Quinn, U. S.

Navy," Arch Oboler, NBC series.

Honorables, 'Shadow on the House,'
by United-States Public Health Serv-

_Ice._dire5ted by Phil Cohen. 'Anna,'

by AmirlcanrRed -Cross, directed by
Oboler. >

Class E. 'Quiet Victory,' Canadian
Broadcasting Corp., by WiUiam
Strange. 'Down Mexico Way,' NBC
inaugural program by Richard Mc-
Donagh. Honorable, "The Fuiieral of

(Continued on page 37)

Shinolo Jet 00 Spread

Via Benton & Bowles
Becker Product is doing some spot

expansion with Its Shinola Jet Oil.

The contracts, calling for daily an-
noimcements, start In June.
Benton Sc Bowles is the placement

agency.

mo. A.' NOW

CAN HGHT AXIS

NBC has bowed to the producers
of "Mr. District Attorney' on the
issue of dramatizing the activities of
spies and saboteurs. Tonight's (6)
episode of the series, titled The
Case of the Whispered Word,' will
relate how a couple enemy agents
meet a violent end. With tiie agency
on the account. Pedlar Sc Ryan, back-
ing them up, the producers have
been arguing with the networks for
some weelcs about letting down the
bars on the theme of spies .and
sabotage.

The same installment will contain
Bristol-Myers' first use of a mid-
program morale builder-upper pre-
sented in cooperatlon^with the OSice
of Facts and Figures.

JBetty BuddecbBack
Betty Buckiei7^fllce-fflanageE_ot

the Hollywood! office of the Benton Sc

Bowles agency, returned to the Coast
this week after a four-week vacation
and home office huddle in New Yorlc
She makes the trip annually.

Ireene WickerDramaticaOy

Carries On at Ohio Despite

Hearing of Son's Death

Columbus, May 6.

Ireene Wicker appeared Monday
afternoon at the panel on children's

programs conducted by Mrs. Sidonie

Gruenberg, of the Child Study As-
sociation, under dramatic circum-
stances, she having been - informed
only the day before of the death of

her 18 year-old son, Charles, in

England while serving with the

Royil Air Force. Mrs. Wicker came
to Columbus from N.Y. on the in'

sistence of her daughter and hus-
band that she should carry on and
made a full-scale speech, audience
not hearing until later of personal

tragedy.
Others addressing the first session

of the two-day panel were Lyman
Bryson; Julius Seebach, of WOR;
Norman Woefel, of Ohio State;

Grace Jolinsen, of the. Blue; George
Hawkins, of Westinghouse stations;

Dorothy Gordon; Josette Frank;
Dorothy Lewis; Dolphe l^rtin, con-
ductor of 'March of Youth' on WEEI,
Boston; Dr. George J. Mphr, Chi-
cago psychiatrist, and Robert J.

Landry, of "Variety.*

Who's Oboler?

LUTHER HILL A MAJOR

Craig Lawrence Manager of KSO-
KBNI in HU Absence

Des Moines, May 8.

Craig Lawrence will be acting sta-

tion manager of KSO-KRNT Des
Moines for the duration of the war.
Luther L. Hill, a major, leaves tbls
week for active duty fA the air
corps training center at Miami
l5vwencrTiiis-1jeen-^rith_the^grgani-
zatIon~siHC«-ifi32r

Lawrence has appointed Robert
Dillon of the KSO-KRNT sales staff

as local commercial manager for the
stations.

Columbus, May S.

. At the Monday discussion on morale. Arch Oboler rose to speak and
Dr. Carl Friedrich, of Harvard, sitting on the platform, asked:
'Who are you?'
Radio's sweater boy answered: 'I'm Oboler.'
'Who's Oboler?', asked Dr. Friedrich. Oboler deflated back into his

seat>^uttering:
'Now my morale is gone!'

Take a Letter, Ma

New program, 'News From Home,'
will be shortwaved to American Ex-
peditionary Forces throughout the
world' starting Monday (11) by the
Office of the Co-ordinator of Infor-
mation, in cooi>eration with the War
Department Although details are
lacking. It's imderstood the series
will be a half-hour six days a week.
Material will be straight news of

events in the U. S.

FANNDS BRICE, MORGAN

ALTERNATE VACATIONS

' Under a revised plan, Frank Mor-
gan is now slated to take a' six-week
vacation from the. Maxwell House
program, from June 11 to July 16,

Inclusive. Fannie Brice vacations the
following six weelcs, July 23 to Aug.
27, inclusive. Rest of the cast re-
mains intact throughout the summer,
with guest names to be brought in to
fill for whichever of the two leads is

off.

General Foods sponsors the series
Thursday nights on NBC, but, start-
ing with the June 11 broadcast. Post
Toastles will replace Maxwell House

'

as the product Benton & Bowles Is

the agency.

Dm Molaes.—Norman JolleV an-
nouncer for KSO-KRNT, has-Joined
the Marines,

LESSBIITER.

THIS YEAR

Columbus, May 5.

While lome broadcaster resent-

ment was manifest this year, as In

past years, at what they consider the

too-ready disposition of - educators,

pressure groups and critics to find

fault but withhold praise for the

commercial Industry, a general spirit

of good natured exchange of view-
points prevails at the Ohio State In-
rtitute.

It is a long oty from the bitter

era that ended In 1037.

SHERMAN LEAVES WAIT

Betunu t« Walker Co., Station Reps,
Am Partner

' Chicago, May 5.

Herb Sherman, 'for the past few
months, biuiness manager of WAIT,
left that station Isist weelc He re-

turns to Walker Co., national radio
station representatives, as partner.

Walker Co. will continue to repre-
sent WAIT.
Sherman left Walker to join the

«iir-fiyer-atatiflB_Jatelast year.

Presumably GeneDyer wt
over the sales reins of WAIT.
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DEBA1E MORAI£ STRAHGY
Network Biz Up 14% in March

Network Income firom time sales continued on an even keel through
March. The gross for all four national networlis-that month was
$10,279,545, OP 14% better than it had been lor March, 1941. Prom
January, 1942, through March, 1942, the four networks accounted for
an accumulative total o( $29,940,000, which was 14% over the tally
wWch prevailed for the initial quarter of 1941. That quarter^ sxmi-
jnary was .$26,305,000.

Following tabulation is the billing for March, 1042 and 1041, by net-
work:

1948 1941 %
Bine $1,375,000 $1,180,000 +18
CBS 3,970,000 3,780,000 +5
MntiwI 1,054,000 615,000 +105
NBC 3,875,000 8,556,000 +9

Total $9,274,000 $9,032,000 +14

Play UpHeligious Radio'Participation;

Archbishop of Canterbury to Be DX-ed

Columbus, May 6.

The National Conference of Chris-

ilans and Jews through an oiTicial,

Louis Minsky, has organized an in-

tensive program emphasis upon re-

ligious broadcasting in wartime as

one part of the current Institute for

Education by Radio meeting here.

This is only the third year religion

'Via radio has been separately con-
sidered by an Institute panel group.
In 1940 Rev. Frank Nelson, then of

Lakiwood, Otiio, presided. In 1941.

James Scull, a colleague of Minsky,
was at the gavel.

' Dr. William Temple, new Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, will be heard
Wednesday afternoon as the closing

speaker (by shortwave) of a general
session including Walter Vaa Kirk,

ot the Federal Council of Churches,
Rabbi Israel Goldstein, Father Flan-
agan (of Boys Town, Neb.) and Liam
O'Connor, of the Office of Facts and
Figures. Max Jordon, of NBC, will

open this session with a discussion of

'Religion as News Today.'
Monday-Tuesday study group in

smaller quarters wiU hear Edward J.

Heflron, Rabbi Samuel Gup, Stanley
Stuber, J. Elwin Wright, Fred East-

man, Rabbi Saul Applebaum, Elsie

Dick, of Mutual, Henriette Harrison
and John Sessions, of the Y.M.C.A.

MBS UpWor April

Mutual Network had a gross
turnover In time sales of $fl04,-

845 for last month (April). This
flgure represented a boost of

88.4% over the March '41 Mutual
tally, which was $480,284.

For the first four months of
1942 Mutual's gr'Oss is $3,920,086,

or 102% over the accumulatlva

trass for the like period of 1941.

atter amount was $1,941,446.

OBOLER ASKS

FOR MORE-

HATRED

Storm Boll hdaction

Into Navy Made Part Of

Carnation Broadcast

Chicago, May 5.

Storm Bull, young Chicago pianist,

will be inducted into Navy on 'Car
nation Contended Hour' program,
Monday, May 11. >

Lieut David N. Goldenson will ad
minister the oath after Bull com'
pletes his arrangements of popular
musical numl>ers. Entire program
will be built around the 'naval in

ductlon.'

RCA'S.$2,030,988 NET

PROFIT, 1ST QUARTER

Although showing a gross income
approximately $12,000,000 greater
than in 1941, Radio Corp. of
America's net income was only $2,-

030,988, an increase of $108,814 over
1941, year, for the first quarter end-
ing last March 31, according to an-
nouncement of David Sarnoff, RCA
president, at the annual stodiholders
meethig In N. Y. yesterday (Tues-
day). Improvement in the first quar-
ter over the Initial three months last
year represented less than one cent
per common share.

Sarnofl pointed out to shareholders
that the exact amount of Federal
taxes could not be determined imtil
the proposed 1942 tax law is enacted,
company writing off $5,853,700 in the
quarter for both Federal Normal and
Surtax and Federal Excess Profits
Tax, as against $2,307,000 in the first
quarter last year.

Trne or Fabe> quiz with Harry
Hagen broadcasts from Shrine Audi-
wrium._pesMolnes, first week in
June,

Columbus, May 6.

The subject of hatred was intro-

duced at the Ohio State Institute for

Education by Radio this morning
(Tuesday) at the general- session de-
voted to 'Radio Drama in Wartime.'
Arch Oboler, author-director of a
current 'Plays for Anierlcans' series,

urged the injection of hatred and
passionate feeling via radio pro-
grams.
At the invitation of H. B. McCar-

ty, radio director of Wisconsin Uni-
versity and chairman of the meeting,
Stephen Fry, of the British Broad-
casting Corp., was called to the plat-

form to comment Speaking as an
individual Englishman, Fry asserted
that hatred is a dangerous policy If

directed at persons rather than ideas,

and that the whole subject needs to

be carefully considered and quali-

fied. - He explained that sowing the
seeds of hatred might produce a
hateful harvest.

The meeting strongly applauded
Fry's point although it had done the
same thing just a little while before
for Oboler's statement Several
speakers cautioned against an emo-
tional tendency .throughout the dis-

cussion at the institute.

Others on the platform at this ses-

sion were Norman Corwin, writer-

director of the current 'This Is War'
program; PEIlip Cohen, of the Office

of Facts & Figures; Bernard C.

Schoenfeld, of the War Production
Board; Norman Woelfel, of Ohio
State, and Gerald .Bartell, of Wis-
consin University. I D. Johnson, a
sailor in uniform from the Chicago
Naval District attracted favorable
attention with his sensible remarks
from the point of view of the man
In service.

3 CITIZEN GRIX

VS. GOV'T MEN

Pro and Con on 'Is Radio Be-
ing Effectively Used in

War Effort?' — 'Variety*

Staff Man Urges 'Combat
Teams' to Battle Enemy
Propaganda

D. C. 'BOTTLENECK'

Columbiis, May B.

The question 'Is Radio Being Ef-
fectively Used in the War Effort?'
received pro and con consideration
Simday night (3) with a special pre-
Institute broadcast from Columbus
of the Ted Grandlk Mutual network
'American Forum ol the Air.' Rang-
ing on the negative side, Edward
L. Bernays, the public relations coun-
sel, and Robert J. Landry, radio
editor of 'Variety,' considered that
too little was done in using radio to
further the war of ideas, notably in
terms of counter-propaganda.
Landry urged the creation of com-

bat teams of trained morale experts
to be assigned to answer definite
areas of enemy attack upon Ameri-
can public opinion. He stated, 'As
the British cannot defend' themselves
in the United States against Nazi
propaganda we must do the job for
them.'

If the radio industry did not go
all out for the war, Bernays be-
lieved, 'the Government must step
in and do the job.' He thought how-
ever, that radio could and would go
all-out But he added 'the interest
of liver pills and credit jewelers are
secondary.' Roger Baldwin of the
Ainerican Civil Liberties Union
charged that 'too many program di-
rectors take refuge behind the Radio
Code or the FCC to conceal their
own prejudices and fears.'

Oovmuncnt's Side

Against all this we're the spokes-
men of the Government:

J. Harrison Hartley stated flatly

that he was uncritical. 'Radio is do-
ing a bang-up job 'of telling the
people about the Navy,' he reported,
adding that Navy policy on publicity
'is deliberately without high-pres-
sure, because we have felt that
American radio did not have to be
reminded of its patriotism or
prodded into action. Results have
amply proved the truth of this be-
lief.'

.

Ed Kirby, in his maiden appear-
ance as a Lieutenant-Colonel, spoke
of the The Army Hour' with which
he is identified. Bernard C. Schoen-
feld, of the Office of Emergency
Management, was on the dais per-
forming emergency service for the

(Continued on page 34)

Ohio State Institute StiB Growing

In Stature; Attracts Hundreds

Of Leading Radio, Educl Figures

Personalities Clash

Columbus, O., May 6.

Margaret Cuthbert's Monday
panel on 'Broadcasting for
Women' was marked by the
sharp clash in the personalities

of two of the notable femmes
taking part
One was Sandra Michael,

Danish-bom radio author of
'Against, the Storm' and known
for her supreme ideaUsm. The
other was Helen Kennedy, the
unsentimental,' veteran radio di-
rector.

They formed the most dra-
matic contrast of viewpoints and
background observed at the Ohio
State InMitute.

McMLUN PUTS

IN PLEA FOR

SERIALS

Columbus, May 6.

At this afternoon's (Tuesday) diS'

cussion of daytime serial programs,
conducted by Paul Lazarsfeld, of Co
lumbia University, at the Ohio State
Institution for Education by Radio,
the ra<fio director of the Compton
Advertising agency, John McMlllin,
made a strong plea that 'people such
as those attending this institute'

listen more to daytime serials, diS'

criminate among them and stop
wholesale denunciation of a 4ype of
radio on which they have little evl
dence.
McMillin denied ^hat advertising

agencies deliberately study and play
upon people's weaknesses and he
said he believes that great progress
has been made in the field in recent
years. He added that there are
'alarmingly few competent writers,'
In the question period following

McMillin's talk, considerable ad'

vance comment was ' made on the
scheduled appearance tomorrow
morning (Wednesday) of Dr. Louis
Berg, the New York psychiatrist who
recently drew attention with his
public condemnation of the effects

of daytime serial listening among
certain groups of people. .He Will
participate in the panel discussion
on 'The Social Responsibility of Ra
dio,' of which Carl Friedrlch, of
Harvard, is chairman.

;>» M »MM »»»f*»»»»M «»»»»»»MMM »MMM « M »»4«4.;

Ohio State Personalitiesf« M l MM 4«««««^
Thb is final year for W. W.

Charters, Honorary Director of lu'

atltute, who is retiring from unl'

verslty on age limit Handtooled
leather book of farewells being
signed by all delegates.

Instiinte has set up a press room
for first time at Deshler-WalUck
hotel.

IRENE RICH MOVING

TO CBS FOR WELCH

Chicago, May B.

Irene Rich program moves from
NBC to Columbia June 6. Show will

air every Friday at 7:18 p.m., EWT,
following immediately after the

Amos 'n' Andy program.
H. W. Kastor Is the agency for the

account, Welch Grape Juice.

CBS used institute for initial dis-

tribution of new brochure captioned
't'ifteen Minutes, March 6, 1942.'

Deals with CBS International News
Room.

Dr. James Rowland Anfcll heads
the NBC delegation to the sessions.

Thomas H. Rishworth, hb number
two man, also present Other NBC-
ers from various network divisions

include Abe Schechter, Bill Webb,'

Wally West, Margaret Cuthbert Max
Jordon.

Dr. Walter Dsmroscb, dean of

radio's music personages, Is guest of

honor at the annual banquet. The

Blue network, too, is establishing a
music scholarship in his name. Edgar
Kobak makes the latter presenta-
tion to H. K. Davis, v.p. of Ohio
State.

Morgan BcaUy, Helen Hlett, Kal-
tenbom, Ed Kirby, among those
broadcasting Monday over Columbus
stations, or from here to': regular
network.

O. W. Johnstone, Harry B. Sum-t
mers, William Drips, Grace Johnsen,
Morgan Beatty, Edward F. Evans,
John Schramm, Clete Roberts, Ron
Ferguson are among the Blue pro-
gram personnel Phillips Carlin as-
signed to attend the Institute.

Dolphe Marllo, who conducts
'March of Youth' on WEEI, Boston,
was invited by Mrs, Sidonle Gnien-
berg to^ participate in her children's
study group here.

Robert HudsoD, of the Rocky
Mountain Radio Council in Denver,

(Continued on pag« 63)
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By CECIL SANSBURT
Columbus, May 5.

Ohio State University is the still-

somewhat-surprised parent of s
strapping prestige offspring, by
name the Institute for Education by
Radio. Now 13 years of age the In-
stitute has arrived, in 1942^ at a con-
dition of importance .that was never
foreseen and that now over-taxes
and overwhelms its available man-
agement resources. The Idstitute

has mustered in the various general
and special meetings at the Desbl^r-
Walllck hotel hundreds of }eading
figures from commercial radio, edu-

'

catlonal radio, from religion, char-
ity. Government, the Army, the
Navy and, as a final suj^reme ges-
ture of recognition, the Institute is

to be shortwave-addressed tomorrow
(Wejlnesday) afternoon from Eng-
land by the Archbishop of Canter-
bury.
Monday morning opening of the

general session devoted to newscast-
Ing failed to develop expected fire-

works against proximity of commer-
cial copy to serious war bulletins.

Allusions to sponsor Influence were
of conventional sort, but Abe Sche'c-

ter, of NBC, did correct some infer-
ences, pointing out that- Esso news-
casts fully reported attacks on
Standard OU in connection with the
Ethiopian matter some years ago,

and again on the synthetic rubbet
cartel issue.

Interest of the meeting, spontane-
ously coagulated around the special
news commentary for school chll-.

dren developed at WMAL, Washing-
ton. Bill Coyle, of that station, oc-
cupied the dais by special Invitation
for a half hour. Previously, in gen-
eral discussion, Morgan Beatty, of
the Blue, stated that hot until the
bombing of Toklo had America suc-
cessfully deceived the Axis.

KAltenbom's Stance-
H. V. Kaltenborn suggested that

legitimate speculation by qualified
analysts actually served a fighting
puipose in confounding the enemy.
One delegate, who pressed from the
floor for an expressloi) on ttie so-
called New Y6rk-Chicago-Washing-
ton Axis, drew from Kaltenborn this
question, 'Suppose you tell us what
you think radio ^ould do about the
Chicago Tribune.' He got no reply.
Robert S. Wood, of Columbia, G,

W. Johiistone, of the Blue, and
Gregor Zlemer and James - Cassidy,
of 'WLW, Cincinnati, also were on
the platform. WLW reminded/the
Institute that It has experimentally
developed reserve broadcasting kiIo«

watt power up to 'flM.OOO, which
could be utilized by the' Government '

in any emergency.
Robert Wlbd, of Columbia, drew

aMUtlnction betjveen analysts work-
ing strictly from faiits, and commen-
tators going beyond facts. Kalten*
bom broke in to say this was his .

former boss'BiU Paley's pet Idea
and he disagreed, saying men should
be allowefl to have and express con-
victions.

< Slightly Fendin'
Overshadowing the controversy of

the Sunday-Monday period was the
tendency of -'critics' and Government
radio men to grimace at each other.
It started Sunday night on Ted
Granik's forum broadcast over
Mutual (see separate story) and was
picked up again Monday night in the
panel discussion, chalrmanned by
Edward Bernays, with the following
members:

Victor Shells, of Clear Channel
stations; Sherman Dryer, radio di-
rector of University of 'Chicago;
George V. Denny, of Town Hall;
Lyman Bryson, of CBS; Professor
Carl Friedrlch, of Harvard, and
Robert J. Landry, of 'Variety.'

Audience overflowed small quar-
ters and had to be moved to ball-
room, where, after two hours, Phil
Cohen, of Office of Facts and -

Figures, charged the panel was In-
dulging in 'loose talk,' Government
group in one comer of room, con-
sisting of Bernard Schoenfeld,

(Continued on page 83).
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NATURE OF QUESTIONS RAiSES HOPES

HIGH COURT MAY GIVE RADIO A BREAK

CBS, NBC Observers Watch Battle of Wito Between

Telford Taylor (FCC) and Louis Caldwell (Mu-

tual) and Justices-

Washington, May 5.

First round of radio's hardest, most
Important fight against 'arbitrary*

government supervision of business

aflaira neared an end Friday (1)

when the United States Supreme
Court—after barrage ol tart ques-

tions—took under advisement the

question whether the special three-

Judge tribunal convened in New
Yotk several months ago had juris-

diction to weigh the reasonableness

and validity of the bitterly argued
network reform' rules.

After a slow start, the tone of the

argument befpre the nation's highest

jurists encouraged the bulk of in-

dustry barristers and executives.

UveTy interest displayed by most oif

the jurists was taken to signify realt-

zation that the decision will be of

utmost importance to the entire

broadcasting business: Chief Justice

Harlan Flske Stone virttially prom-
ised the Court win extend the pres-

ent limited stay order—postjponing

appllcatlcn of the attacked codunand-
ments—until the opinion Is delivered.

With a'. large gallery of industry

figures on hand, the Court followed

the. arguments closely, six of the
nine Jurists faking part in' quizzing

attorneys for the FCC, NBC, CBS,
and Mutual during the four hoiirs

of argument Chief interrogators

were Chief 'Justice Stone and Asso-
'date Justices.Owen J. Roberts, Rob-
ert H, Jackson, Felix Frank-
furter.

From the sidelines, it appeared
that only Felix Frankfurter is dis-

posed to share the viewpoint adr
vanced by Telford Taylor, Com-
nilsh general counsel, and echoed by
Mutual, 'through Louis G. Caldwell.
Tenor of Inquiries from Ston^, Jack-
Mn, and Roberts—and to a lesser ex-

tent from Associate justices Stanley
Reed and Frank Murphy—was mixed
akeptfcism and criticism.

The sole issue involved is whether
the industry should watt until the
Commlsh has 'damaged' somebody
by refusing to ' renew to affiliate

otatlon's license because It contained
verboten clauses—notably an ex-

clusive time-option arrangement
,
and

an exclusive service guarantee. By
a two-to-one split, the special statu-

tory court held' the present attempt
to prevent enforcement of the regu-

lations is "premature' because thin:'

Is no 'flnallty* to the reform order.

N* Protection

Insisting aifliliates already have
lerved notice they will repudiate
traditional -type agreements. Charles
Kvans Hughes, Jr., and John T. Ca-
hiU, special counsel for CBS and
NBC, argued strenuously that the
route the Commish .and Mutual in-

sists should be taken to test the reg-

ulations offers no protection at all

against Irreparable damage.' Though
the merits of the rules are not at
'take at this stajge, the Court fre-
quently showed, considerable con-
cern about the ws^ the reforms
would affect the. networks, with
Chief Justice Stone aeveral times in-
quiring whether the Commish regu-
lations would not destroy chain
broadcasting as it now exists.

For -the most part,- Taylor and
Caldwell tried to stick to the argu-
ment that the review method chosen
by NBC and CBS is inappropriate.
Taylor shrugged off questions about
the alleged destructive consequences
with observation that is*what is con-
tended—we don't tliink.so,' and Cald-
well tried to sliift the emphasis to
the benefits wlilch would flow to the
have-not element in the industry.

'

'

During the first hour, there was
cogated chiefly-about the Iiistory of
the ' proceedings, the mechanics of
aiTiliation' contracts, and program-
ming methods, though both Roberts
and Stone hinted they were im-
pressed by the written arguments
about the necessity for thrashing the
issue out Immeditely. Frankfurter's
questions tended to build up the
Idea that nobody has lost anything
yet and the senior webs are crying
Wolf, woll.

fMUIfs Thesis
CaliiU's argument followed the line

«t the attack before the Senate
Interstata COmm^ee Committee last

spring. Charging thexegulations will
necessitate 'drastic', revision of tra-
ditional businesa arrangements, he

said the option time rule touches an
absolutely vital' practice. Ability of

networks to cover the entire nation

simultaneously keeps them going in

th? face of stiff competition with
other media, and exclusive call on
station facilities Is essential to as-

sure the circulation which attracts

sponsors. Without options, conflicts

in programming would be Inevitable.

Prior ' conunitments would block
long-term sponsor contracts, while
neither webs nor advertisers could
afford to incur the expenses Incident

to producing a tpp^flight show unless

positively able to reach the desired
markets. Order has subjected NBC
to 'immediate and drastic injury,'

Cahm waHed, because from May to

October 48 affiliate announced their

intention of abrogating .contracts ^and

the chain was unable to renew pacts
or enter new agreements with ad-
ditional outlets on the established

basis.

No Test Cose JPosdfelo

Reason for wanting to advtocc
determination of the Commission's
right to order such reforms, Cahlll

said, Is' the regulators' refusal to
promise to suspend the application of
the rules to. the rest of the industry
while a test case was being proser
cuted. Later Hughes emphasized this

point, noting it might be months be-
fore' an opi>ortunity is presented by
which the Issue could be submitted
for judicial review.

Rather thto assume the heavy
burden of expense and be greatly in-

convenienced attending a hearing
which could have only one outcome,
affiliates unquestionably would sur-
render to the commish, according to
attorneys for -.he senior skeins. When
Cahill first made this charge, both
Stone and Frankfurter raised the
point whether the order takes away
something the networks now have or
only serves notice what policy wUl
be followed in the future. There Is

a great deal of difference. Frank-
furter opined, !.ietween announce-
ment of principles which will be fol-

lowed when en ' application is nlade
and ordering some particular action
immediately. The order 'has come
into operation,' CahiU retorted, tod
NBC lias suffered already.'

'AMrieved FarUes'

Ability of third parties to inter-

vene in license renewal proceedings
—thus paving the way for a coturt

test by the route advocated by the
commish—^was discussed repeatedly.
Early in the argument. Reed asked if

the webs could not force a show-
down when Ihe commish tried to
deny a license to a rule violator and
subsequently Jackson, Frankfjirter,

Stone, tod Roberts fired questions
along this line. Cahill and Hughes
admitted an 'aggrieved party* can
request a court review but stressed
the uncertainty whether affiliates

would give them a chance by fight-

ing the commish. Unless there Is a
denial, nobody would have any ex-

cuse to Initiate litigation, they
chorused.

How 'final' the order is at this
stage was a matter of grave concern.
When Taylor adn.'.tted the commish
often waive* its regulatitms, Roberts
commented sourly it would be
extremely difficult for any industry
member to adjust his conduct, to
that kind of warning,' On another
occasion, he commented the pubVc
has a right to ocpect the commish
to follow its own rules tod stidc to
announced policies tod again—when
Caldwell mfnimiTaj the rules as only
a legislative declaration'—he shot
back that acts of Congress generally
are regarded as pretty final and con-
clusive.

During attempts to offset these ob-
servations,- Taylor and (^Idwell both
were quizzed sharply. Frankfurter
strove to bring out the point that the
Commish could' have announced its

policy in a single proc.eeding—rather
thto by issuing an order embracing
the regulations— and in ihat event
ttie chains would have had no chance
of going into court until actually 'in-

jured.' Taylor termed Commish
regulations 'guides' for Iwth the pub-
lic and the Commish, remarking the
reason for embodying the poU^ in

rules ivBS to give greater potency and
-(Continued on page S4)

DISQUE LEAVES LORD;

NOW FREELANCING

Briee Dlsque, Jr., resigned last

week from- the Phillips H. Lord pro-
duction office, where he had for the
last three years supervised the script

and production of the 'Gang Busters'
program. He will engage in free-

lance production and script, activi-

ties.-As a starter, he has a new show,
T.or Valor,' dramatizations of the
stories of Americans who have won
the Congressional Medal of Honor.
Pending its sale, he is doing free-

lance 'writing jobs for several agen-
cies.

Supervision of 'Gang dusters' has
been taken over personally by LAii,
who 'Will work from his home in

Maine. Scripts are done by various
freelance 'writers, with Jay Hanna
directing the show, which airs on the

series.

FRANK BECKER

PLANE CRASH

VICTIM
Frank V. Becker, 38, president and

general mtoager of WTBO, Cumber-
land, Md., was Insttotly killed in a
plane crash on the outskittLnfj^^
town May 4. He had just bought 'Se
plane and was flying with his In-

struttor when the ac9ident occurred.
The instructor was also killed.

Becker had become active ia clylUan
defense and his purchase of the
plane hdd been prompted by a de-
sire to join the interceptor command.
Becker started as to engineer with

NBC and he accompanied Don Withy-
comb to Philadelphia when the latter

took over the management of WFIL
seven years ago. Becker bought into

WTBO about three years ago.

His 'Widow survives.

F-M NET GETS

QGGIE ACCOUNT
y

The American Network (F-M) has
obtained Pinehurst dgareta (R. U
Swain Tobacco Co.) as an account
The series, 15-minuie.. musical re-

cordings, started Sunday (3). Gotham
is the agency.
Station list consists of WSSPli,

Philadelphia; W39B, Mt. Wadting-
ton; W43B, Boston; W47A, Schenec-
tady; W65H, Hartford; W47NY, New
York, tod W2XMN, Alphie, N. J.

Bergen, IMan's Family'

Botk Look Certified For

Next Regolar Seasoi

Sttodard Brands last week ad-
vised the J. Walter Thompson agency
that its present plans are to' keep
'One Mto's Family' and the Edgar
Bergen show going through the com-
ing, fall and. winter. .The .Backer
stated that it didn't foresee any com-
bination of conditions that would
make it advisable to pull either pro-
gram.
Only restrictions placed so far On

coffee and tea is the amount to be
made 'available to processors. The
cut is 25% imder the 1941 output

BLUE ADDS 3 NEW
STATIONS; MBS, ONE

The Blue Network last week added
three - southern stations to its af-

filiated list and MutuM advised, that

KLO, Ogden, was joining that 'web
Sept I as a full-time exclusive af-

filiate.

The Blue newcomers are KMLB,
Monroe, La.; KALB, Alexandria,
La., and WQBC, Vicksburg, maUng
the total 127 stations.

SKUttes Adnhs <m Kid 9iow.Sbnd

Philadelphia, May 6,

Samuel R. Rosenbaum, president of WBTL, last week set back on
their heeli an audtenee which had presumably coma -primed to put
cblldrto's radio programi on the pan. Before members of a parents
tod teaobars local could get their inning, Rosenbaum arose tod held
up enlarged reproductions of a dozen popular comic strip characters
and asked the audience it 'Uiey could Identify thesk
Hie cartooni were promptly .recognized. 'Bmaf Goo^, "Dick

Tracy*, 'The Little King', etc,, came from all parts of the room.
Rosenbaimi thto grinned and said: .

'

'An audience uhich it..to^j>}i>)iow<ly setting pleasure out of comic
•trips can certainlv have n« cause to complain about the mental or
cultural level of children's radio profframs. Both fomu of entertain-

ment appeal to the noeroffc tnUrest in humor and odncnture.'

Rosenbaum'a stunt took the place by surprise and proved w ef-

fective stopper for the critics of tfie ether thrOlen,

MuDen, Dhistratii^ TestiuoDy Fidi

Slides, Pleads Lmieiicy for Radio

AoBODDcer JoD Yost

Hurt in Aoto Crask

Kansas City, May B.

Jon Yost, radio announcer, was In-

inrtA In to auto crash Saturday (2)

and will be off the beams for several

weAs whUe a cracked pelvis mtoda,
A companion, Faye Elliott, was
shaken and bruised, but suffered no
serious injury. Couple were driving

at night from Kansas City to Bliss

ElUottfs home in Frankfort, X^ansas,

when car- overturned on a sharp
curve.
Yosfs currtot choree, on the

nightly broadc^ oif Paul Baron's
band from the Muehlebacb hotel and
"Thirty Seconds to Go.' Sunday quar
ter-hour fbr Fla-Mor, will lie han-
.jd la the metotime by WDAF
stafMoemberaj

—

'

Chesterfield Okays

Hr. Variety Show

If CBS Has rnn^

Chesterfield would be agreeable to

a weekly full hour's variety show
U Columbia were able to furnish H
'With a choice 00-mInute period.
With to hour's time the account
would spOt the program Into two
parts; one originating from New
York and the other from Holly-
wood. The format would be simi-
lar to the one that Texaco formerly
underwrote..
The cig manufacturer currently

sponsors Glenn Miller .in three
weekly 19-minute periods over CBS.

CECIL BROWN'S MEMPHIS

LECTURE GROSS $1J00

Memphis, May 5.

Cecil Brown lecture at EUis Audi-
torium Wednesday night (29) grossed
$1,700. Appearance 'was sponsored
by Memphis Council of Civic Clubs.
Event was well liandled, drew

favorable reaction, deq»lte Brown's
natural pessimism over dark days
ahead liefore war is won.' Speaker
lo^ks thm and haggard from, his ex-
periences in Far East tod condition
compelled limiting his outside activi-
ties while . here to .one brief press
conferrace, to informal meeting
with staff officers under CSeneral Ben
Lear at Second Army headquarters
and a short interview over WKUi,
local CBS outlet Made exceHeht
talk at Auditorium and conducted
so-minute opto forum at finale, an-
swering questitos iErom tiie floor.

''Because of bis CBS aflOiation,

WMC, NBC station here, refrained
from bally on lecture. But other-
wise town went to town, for Brown.

Ratner with Henderson

Washington, May 9.

Victor Ratner, of the Lord &
Thomas agtocy. Is on a three-week
tentative assignmrat with Leon Hra-
derson, Price Administrator,
Connection may become perma-

nent

Washington, May 5.

Clear Congressional deflnltlon of

'

radio's 'rights and duties' is 'essen-

tial to continued growth and stabil-

ity of broadcasting; Shrank Mullen
told the House Interstate Commerce
Conunittee today (Viesday) In an il--

lustrated sales talk on the indus-

try's fine points. Stressing the war
service rendered by webs and affili-

ates, the NBC vioe-presldtot, under
questioning, advised against flat btos
on multiple ownersKIp, or discrimi-

nation against any class of licensees.

Reeommendatibnt, of the Fedelral

Communlcattong Mir ' Assn. for ad«
ministratlve refirAna^ tod the Na-
tional Assn. of Broadeasters' sugges-
tions to jnrevtot Goymment inter-

ference 'witlf^management are 'ge;i-

erally* acceptable to NBC, Mullen
said.

Newspaper ownership should not

be forbidden, litecaiise there Is a
dose and desirable relationship' be-

- -twn^n the press and radio. . Mullen
told C6Sitessmaa~iaif4_ Y. Stod-
ers of LouIAltoa, sponsor ' of'sweep---

ing revision of the (^mmimicatlons
Act ' Broadcasting would hdve had
a hard time growing 'without the
help of the press,' and any attempt
to forbid a jMrticular group to op-
erate stations would be a 'dangerous
trend,' Mullen added.

IrHr. Sales Ihlk
Most of blj hour on the stand was

devoted to the sale* talk driven
home by stereoptlcan charts—about
radlo'a accomplishments tod struc-

ture. Tone of the historical review
was to appeal for protectlto against

too much (jovemmtotal supervision.

Free radio is far more effective

than totalitarian types, Mullen point-

ed out tod this country's broad-
casters have pitched In without re-

straint to the war effort The Com-
munications Act Is'wom out Mullen
advised, and' in many respects does
not flt .present-day conditions.

Nobody could have prophesied
how broadcasting would develop,
with economic success uncertain.

Without 'orderly marketing pro-
cedure* pro'Vided by networks, the
American public would be denied
most of its program service, Mul-
len 'warned, and free radio depends
on advertising support for existence.

Warns Congress
Congress should take care not to

knock out the props. It Is dear
that regulation, both self-regulation
and Government regulation, must
play an important patt in the free

and continuous functioning of our
broadcasting structure. Technical as
well as sodal factors must be evalu-
ated and a clear appraisal made of
both the rights and the duties of

the broadcaster,' he declared.
7n . any approach to: the revision

or clarification of existing law, pres-

oyation of the American system of
broadcasting shoi^ be the domlntot
principle. This system should be
stimulated to improve the character
of its public service by a dear def-

inition of radlo'a rights and duties.

Radio needs this certainty if it is to

discharge its responsibilities to the
nation, effectively tod confidently.

'The concept of a free radio must
be adhered to If we are to emerge
Into postwar days as a strong and
vigorous agtocy for tht 'work of re-

construction. As to ever ditogijig

art and science, radio needs flexibil-

ity to permit its normal future evo-
lution.

It should be remembered that the

broadcasting indusfry is, in effect,

operating tmder an nid law. The
Radio Act of 1934, reenacted in sub-
stance in 1837, was conceived wiien
most of the prcstot problems of

broadcasting 'wcn non-existent or

unforeseen.'
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'Stader 100% FuD -John Patt

Cleveland, May 5.

John Patt, of WGAH, Cleveland, chalnnan-wlth-a-headache of the

N. A. B. Housing Coirimlttee for 1942, has sent out an SOS requesting

Diibllcation of this fact:

The Statler Hotel Is reserved from top to bottom, InclDBtve of all

kinds of Bocommodatlons.

All requests for rooms must specify other Cleveland hotels. Carter

and Hollenden remain best secondary bets.

N.- A. B. Housing Committee address: 1604 Terminal Tower, Cleve-
' land.

Jay Allen, Booed for Slurs at 'Abuses

Of Free Seeech/ Repeats Hearsay

That It Could Happen in Indiana'

Town Meeting of the Air* (Blue)

last Thursday night (30) had "one

of Its recently Infrequent vocal

clashes between the hall audience

and a broadcasting speaker. In this

Instance the guest-was not only able

to take but to hand it back In double

measure. He was Jay AUen, former

United Press correspondent,- who did

a spell In a (jestapo jalL

The subject of the broadcast was
•The Hole of Criticism in War Time,'

and the place of origin was Fort

Wayne. A segment of the audience

tried to shout down Allen twice

with "No's* during the question pe-

riod. Once when Allen was asked

to cite some flagrant examples cur-

rently of abuse of freedom of the

speech he flamed CoL Robert R.

McCormlck, Capt J. M: Patterson,

William Randolph Heairst and Rev.

Charles Coughlin. He also took a

swipe at Congressman Dies' smear
. tactics.'

At the second outburst Allen, who
(Ince his return from Nazi-occupied
France has developed into quite a
popular lecturer, quietly remarked
that he has had a theory •about In-

~dlBnar-as~w«U-aa..Sflnae_other states,

and Uiat was that the- people there
thought that 'it couldn't happen here.'

' Allen apparently w^as •referring to

Indiana's past, if not. present, repu-
tation as a hotbed of Ku Klux Klan-
Ism and other similar cults.

At another point in the question-

ing period a member of the audience
Inquired of George V. Denny, the

^Meeting's' customary moderator, but
on ^is occasion co-speaker, : how
subversive propaganda could be con-
trolled on the American radio with
so mhny stations in operation. Denny
replied that there had never been
any to his knowledge and he ex-
plained the precautions taken, add-
ing, 'You can see the preventive
system In operation here tonight
your question and all others had to

be screened before they were ac-
kaowledged.'
.After Denny asked the questioner
whether he knew of any incidents,
James I<. Fly, chairman of the Fed-
eral Commtmlcations Commission,
wtto was plnchhlttlng as moderator,
.teted that he was stepping out of
the latter role to say that such
things do not happen with American
radio.

COLGATE NOT

READY TO SELL

Colgate Toothpowder has had to
Put off its sponsorship of "The Amaz-
ing Mr. iSmlth,' after "obtaining a
brief option on the serial, because of
flifaculty encountered in arranging
for a change in packaging of the
product. It was found that the re-
tooling would take much longer than
had been anticipated.
The Friday 10-10:30 p. m. spot,

Which Colgate had tagged on CBS.
had to be released at the same time
w> Camel, which held the No. 2 op-
tion.

Gottlieb's Annual Trek

Lester Gottlieb, Mutual p.a. in
«ew York, left yesterday (Tuesday)
lor the National Assn. of Broadcast-

*l
'S>ventIon in Cleveland and

wen visits radio editors In network
clUes. He'll take In

«illadelphla, Baltimore, Washing-
Jon, Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Buffalo,

St. Louis and Cincinnati.
ATip is an annual one for GottUeb.

Bine's Rate Card Jnne 15

The Blue Network's new rate card
has gone to press and will be mailed
to Q4vertlsers and agencies the early
part of next week.

It wlU be dated as of June 15.

Kay Barr Quits

KPO, Following

Pal Al Nelson

San Francisco, May '5.

Kay Barr exited from KPO, for

which he was publicity director, on
the heels of his' boss and friend, AI
Nelson, general manager of the sta-

tion, and assistant v.p. of NBC.
Nelson brought Barr here from

Pittaburgh when the former took
charge of NBC's San Francisco
operations in October, 1939. They
had been together at KDKA, Pitta-

burgh.
John Klwood, named by Sidney N.

Strotz, vice-president In charge of

the western division of NBC, to

relieve Nelson, . assumed his. new
duties May 1. He was recently ]nan-
ager of NBC's international division

in New York.

RAY SPEaOR,

BROWN SPLIT

Ray Spe^tor and Stanley A. Brown
have dissolved their month^old agen-
cy partnership. The breakup result-

ed from a conflict between -pre-part-

nership statementa and the facts that

were adduced afterwards.

Spector's firm has resumed the

name of the Raymond Spector Co.

'POWERHOUSE' RE-ORDER

Baymond Scott's Specials Blade Im-

pression OB CBS Beoently

Raymond Scott's band will go back
on CBS . May 15 with more of the

'Powerhouse' siistalninfgs it tried re-

cently. CBS assertedly liked the

trial trio of pickups from the band's

current . location at Blue Gardens,

Armonk, N. Y., so well that it has

scheduled them weekly, in the 8:30-

8:55 p.m. Thursday slot now occu-

pied by "People's Platform.'

Scott's flrst three airings of the

show were • completed two weeks
ago.. They were on Wednesdays,
8:30-9 p.m.

Ex-Gossipers

Hollywood, May 5.

There will he two gossipers' less

on the airlanes by midmonth.
George Fisher's Mar-Oil sponsors on

Mutual pulled out last week, and

Jimmy Starr signs off for Grayson's

dress shojis on KFI when the quar-

ter ends.

Priorities and price freezing said

to be responsible for the cancella-

tions.

Toledo.—Bill Hightower, former

announcer at WSPD. to New York

City to announce at NBC.

BRITISH MAJOR-GEN. AT N.A.B. POWWOW
NEXT WEEK AS WAR DOMINATES MEET

Nets' NAB Delegates

CBS wiU, as usual, have the
largest delegation from any one or-

ganization at the National Assn. of

Broadcasters' convention, which
opens in Cleveland Monday (11).

The Columbia contingent, will total

32. Names of those who will attend
the convention from the varioQs
networks follow:

CBS
William S. Paley.

Edward Klauber.
Paul W. Kesten.
Mefford R. Runyon.
Herbert V. Akerberg.
Lawrence Lowman.
Frank Stanton
John J. Karol
Ned Midgley.
Howard S. Meighan.
J. G. Gude.-
Jerome Sill.

Jack Cowden.
George Durham.
Gilson S. Gray
George CrahdaU.
Tho.mas D. Connolly,
Arthur HuU Hayes.
E. K. Cohan.
Don Thomburgh.
Harold R Fellowea.
Kingsley Horton.
Merle Jones.

KeUy Smith.
Jack Van Volkenburg.
James Kane.
Harry C. Butcher.
A. D. Willard, Jr.

A. E. Joscelyn.
Royal Penny.
Earl Gammons.
Julius Brown.

NBO
Frank E. Mullen.
William S. Hedges.
A. L. Ashby.
Frank Russell.

Henry Ladner.
Sheldon B. Hickox, Jr.

James ^Gaines.

Sherman Gregory.
Jennings Pierce.

O. B. Hanson.
Joseph D'Agostino.
Bert Adams.
Henry C. Kopt
Paul McClure.
Sidney Stfotz.

George Fry.
Albert Dale.

Lloyd Egner.

BLUB
Mark Woods.
Edgar Kobak.
Philip Carlin. .

Keith Kigglns.

E. P. H. James.
John H. Norton, Jr.

Hugh Feltis.

Otto P. Brandt
. Edward BoroS.
Lunceford F'. YandelL

HUTUAIi
Alfred J. McCosker.
Fred Weber.
Theodore C. Streibert
Edward Wood.
Robert Schmidt.
Paula Nicholls.

Lester GottUeb.

James L. Fly Absent, but Government Spokesmen
Include McNutt, MacLeish, Price, Ryan, General

Surles, Admiral Hepburn, Major CuUigan

Some N.A.B. Needling?

Some of the side sessions at

the National Association of

Broadcasters' convention in
Cleveland next week give prom-
ise of developing into free-for-

all needling bouta. One faction

.
engaged in the commercial end
of radio is gunning for another
faction and the satirizing will

come in the form of live sketehes
and transcriptions.

The agencies will pan the sta-

tions and the stations wUl ,rlb

the agencies, with both ganging
up on the station reps.

Fibber Noses Out

Bergen, Benny

As CAB. Topper

According to the Co-operative
Analysis of Broadcasting, 'Fibber
M^Gee and Molly,' the Edgar Ber
gen-Abbott 'and, Costello program
and Jack Benny Wound up the win'
ter season of 1941-42 In what was
practically -a three-way tie for top
listening attention. The C. A. B.'a

listening average for McG & .M was
36.5, for Bergen, 36.4 and Beany,
36.2. The checking service allows a
margin of three-tenths of one per-
cent as an allowance for statistical

devtation.
It makes the first time that McGee

and Molly have held top si>ot for a
winter season.

CERTO A WAR

AD CASUALTY

The -sugar shortage has cost apot
radio a seasonal account, namdy,
Certo (General Foods). The product
is used in home canning and pre-
serving. Hie campaign wai to ftart
on May 18. It waa to be dally an-
nouncementa, with the initial copy
dealing wtih fruit and jelly and the
Utter with grapes.
Benton & Bowles Is the agency. '

Selling Helen Hiett Co-op
Columbus, iMy 5.

Helen Hiett U due to be third Blue
network commentator to be offered
for local iponsorship.

Others are Baukhagf and the
Ernest Lindley-Blll HeUman team.

Blue, MBS in SagefNndi Battle,

With Hanger Vs. Hed Ryder'

Kid listeners In the New York and

other areas must have found things

confusing Monday evening (4) when

they tuned in for their thrice

weekly installment of ^The Lone
Ranger.' If out of habit they dialed

a Mutual station they got a horse

opera strange to their ears, namely
'Red Ryder,' and if, having read in

the papers about General Mills'

switch of 'Lone Ranger' from the

Mutual to the Blue Network, they

repaired to WJZ and some other

Blue outlets, they found themselves

treated to tango music.
,

Mutual, aware of the mixed 'Lone

Ranger' schedule and set on saving

its kid audiences, pitched a fast

curve Monday (4). It got in touch

with the producers of 'Red Ryder'

and made a deal for an exclusive

use of the cowboy strip's radio ver-

sion. The details weren't consum-
mated until about an hour before

'Ryder' went on. As It was, Mutual
had to broadcast a recorded ' install-

ment across the country. The live
program of 'Ryder' probably won't
start until Friday, (8). It wlU orig-
inate from Hollywood. 'Ryder' will
in most instances parallel the sched-
ule of 'Lone Ranger,' running Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday.

'Ryder' offers a double feature in

an equlnine way. Whereas In
'Ranger' there is but one horse,
Silver, the Miitual opera touta two
quadrupeds. Thunder and a pinto
pony.
This makes the second time this

sort of thing has happened between
the Blue and Mutual. When the
latter a couple seasons ago weaned
away the Madison Square Garden-
championship fights, the Blue went
out and lined up a schedule of flghta

in other cities: Only In the case of
Blue it sought to protect an accoimt
already on the network, Adams Hats.

Cleveland, May 5.

Next week's sold-qut convention

(May 10-13) at the StaUer hotel of

the National Assn. of Broadcasters

will not hear James La'^rence Fly of
the Federal Communications Com-
mission, but the Government will be
represented by Paul V. McNutt, of
the War Manpower Commission;
Archibald Macl«ish, Director of the
Office of Facta and Figures; Byron
Price and J. Harold Ryan, of the -

Office of Censorship; Major General
A. D. Surles, the War Department's
number one personage in public te-

lations, and Rear Admiral A, J. Hep-
burn, Navy ditto, and Major Ernest
CulUgan, of Selective Service. Vari-
ous CiFJ*. officials will also attend.

Significantly, too, a British army
officer of high rank will address the
American broadcasters.
On the whole the NAB.'s 20tta

convention is notable for the variety

of outalders Invited to address the
broadcasters and for an obvious at-

tempt to 'clkss up' the schedule. War
is definitely the keynote theme of
the convention.
On Sunday next (10) a series of

NA.B. committees will hold closed
sessions. Included are the Sales
Managers, Research/Copyright, Code,
Wages and Hours, Accounting, Labor
committees,

.
plus the respective

boards of NA.B. and Brpadcast
Music, Inc.

After the usual call to order at
10:30 a.m. Monday and reading of
various officer reports, Byron Price
will be heard followed by an infor-
mational clinic with J. Harold Ryan,
WSPD, Toledo, broadcaster now
Price's chief aide for fAdio.. .General...

Surles, Rear Admiral Al J: Hepburn,...

Major General F. G. Beaumont-Nes-
bitt, of the British Army Staff, and
Earl Glade, of KSL, Salt Lake aty,
and the N.A.B. Code committee, will
also participate.

Archibald MacLelsh will address
Monday's luncheon. Balance of con-
vention schedule follows:

MONDAY, MAY 11
2:30 pjn.—^'Radio Advertising Jor

Department Stores.'

Panel: Richard G, Meybohm, Na-
-tional Retail Dry Goods AsspcU-
tlon, New York.

Barclsiy W. Newell, William Taylor
Sons St C!ompany, Cleveland.

Edgar L. Rice, A. Polsky Company,
Akron.

James W. Petty, Jr., H. & S. Pogue
Company^ Cincinnati.

2:30 p.m.—Network Affiliates, Inc.

4:30 p.m.—Independent Radio Net-
work Affiliates.

7:00 p.m^N.A.B. War Committee.
8:00 pjn.—Labor Relations Clinic.

Panel: Joseph L. Miller, N.A3. La-
bor Relations Director.

TUESDAY, MAY 12
8:30 a.m.—BBEAKFAST SESSIONS
^AGES AND HOVBS,' N.A3.
Labor Relations Department

TECHNICIAN TBAINING PKO-
OBAJI,' Arthur Stringer.

TBOTECnON OF PROPEBTT
FBOH. SABOTAGE, FIBE AND
THEFT,' J. D.Agoatino, NBC.

NA.B. Engineering Department
•PBIOBrHES AND PBOCDBE-
MENT.'

•WHAT BUBNS US UP,' Raoio
Executive Club of New York
City.

CENSORSHIP CLDrtC.
Panel: J. Harold Ryan, Assistant

Director of Censorship,
Captain L. P. Lovette, Office oi
Public Relations, Navy Depart-
ment.

Major General A. D. Surles, Di-
rector, Bureau Public Retations,
War Department

Major General F. C. Beaumont-
Nesbitt, British Army Staff.

0>F.F. BOUND TABLE.
TifE FOUR THEMES,' William B«

Lewis, Office of Facta and Fig-
ures.

Philip Wylie, Office of Facts and
Figures.

<PBOGBAM COORDINATION,'
Dougtas Meservy and Seymour
.Morris, Office of Facta and Fig-
ures.

TIBE PBIOBmES.
N.A.B. tiCgal Department

10:30 a.m.—BUSINESS SESSION, Ne-
ville Miller, presiding. -

(Continued on patte 37)
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NELSON EDDT
WHh Robert Armbrsiier, Cborni
Sonci, Orohesirs, Talk
SO MIns.
OLD GOLD
Wednesday, B p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York

(J. Walter Thompson)

About the only excuse imaginable
for the honky-tonk atmosphere that
surrounded Nelson Eddy's Intro-

duction (29) under the Old Gold
banner was that it. wasn't until two
d^ys before that the account was
certain that Metro would release the
singer for this seriies. The repertoire
that Eddy unleashed was nothing to

get excited about, but the reams of

non sequitor chatter that interlarded
these songs easily set a new low.
The script insisted on touting

Eddy as a regular, hale-fellow-well-
met guy, instead of offering him as

a personality with a. pair of pipes
that currently finds high favor with
those folks who like their music
simple and familiar. On the basis of
this popularity Eddy ought to be
able ' to - deliver a sizable listening

audience tot Old Gold.
The cig manufacturer turned to a

well-estaDllshed name after flopping
around all season with a variety
show headed by Bert Wheeler and
Herbert Marshall. In concert circles

Edd^ ranks at the top in money and
pullmg power.
- Mixed up In the between-songs
persiflage in more or less 'my-dear-
old-chap' manner were Neil Hamil-
ton, announcer, and Robert Arm-
bruster, the program's batonist. 'The
forced humor and giggles were at
times much on the depressing side.
Among the numbers - offered by
Eddv, who has a big following re-
gardless of what the more critical
may think of his voice and style,
were the marching number from
•'Naughty Marietta,*^ The Rosary,'
Tsachaikowsky's 'At Nighf* and 'I

Married an Angel.' Eddy and the
chorus rlosed with 'Star Spangled
Banner.'
The phrasing and brevity of the

plug were ingratiating, with the copy
revolving around the 'something ha^
been added theme.' Much might be
added to Eddy's end of the program
before it will take on the air of 1942
commercial radio. Perhaps the
solution may not_be so complicated
after all. He coula, as he does in
concerts, ]ust confine himself to sing-
ing and a few explanatory notes
about the composer and number.

Odec.

•AMERICAN HELODT HOUR'
With Vivian delU CUesa, Conrad

Thlbanlt, Remo Botogninl, Victor
Arden Chorns, Orehestra, Andre
Bameb

SO mas.
BATER ASPIRIN
Tnesday, 7:3t pjoi.
WABC-CBS, New York

. (BUtcfcett-fample-Hummert;
Formerly heard on the Blue net

work Wednesday nl^ts, 'American
Melody Hour* moved recently to
this "Tuesday night ipot on CBS
Another of Frank Hummert's semi-
pop musical productions, it's of the
'American Albiun of Familiar Music*
cenrci In fact, It virtual^ la the
^^erican Album of Familiar Music.
'American Melody Hour* tmdoubt-

'ARMY HOUR'—NO. 5
60 Mint.
Sunday, 3:30 p.m.
WEAF-NBC, New York
This War Department program has

apparently recovered completely
after its faltering start, Recent edi-
tions of the' series have been excel-
lent and last Sunday afternoon's (3)

show revealed even more improve-
ment. Although the show has no
specific message to sell, that seems
to be no handicap, for it decidedly
carries an uplifting punch. IVs def-
initely a triumph of combining
many diffuse elements and overcom-
ing tough scripting and production
difficulties.

Latest broadcast of the series

opened with an explanation that
pickups from the field of battle can-
not be revealed in advance, lest the
enemy set up static interference or
even aim military attack against the
origination point As on previous
stanzas, there was then the folksy
news items of the week from home^
to the troops in the field. Climax
was a brief pickup, from the circus
ring at Madison Square Garden.
Shortwave remote from New Delhi,

India, with Gen. Archibald Wavell
one of the two speakers, was un-
satisfactory due to atmospheric con-
ditions, 'possibly disturbance created
by the Japanese.' But even that had
the elements of exciting drama. An-
other highlight of the show was a
shortwave pickup from England, in-
cluding brief, agreeably informal in-

terviews with American soldiers at
a railway station, workers- in an
armament factory and finally a ting-
ling bit from en anti-aircraft battery
site on the Dover cliffs, with the
crew going into action just before
that portion of the' broadcast ended.
Switehing immediately back to the

studio in New York, there was an
electric sensation as a mixed chorus
sang "There'll Always Be an England'
and followed it with songs from the
other World War, "Pack Up 'Your
Troubles,' "Keep the Home Fires
Burning,' 'Long, Long Trail' and
Tipperary.', Bill Stern's weekly
stint was describing the firing of
trench mortars at the Aberdeen
Proving Ground.
In the regular news spot from the

War Department Ifi Washington were
a couple of Inspiring stories of hero-
Ism, after which the broadcast re-
turned to N. Y. for • mass pledge
of loyalty and faith, with an avowal
paraphrase from Lincoln, 'that this
nation, under God, shall not perish
from the earth.' Hobe.

edly pleases a substantlall'tollowing.
It makes no pretense toward high-
brow stuff, or lofty artistic stand-
ards. It sets out frankly to present
familiar tunes to a mass audience.,
It's direct, knowing and skillful.'

Vivian della Chlesa is a melodious
soprano. Conrad Thlbault is a re-
sonant baritone, Remo Bolognlni Is

a lush violinist. .Victor Arden is a
competent conductor. And Andre
Baruch it a persuasive copy reader.

If the whole thine seems an over-
arranged, over-elaborate glorifica-
tion of the commonplace, thafs part'

of radio, too. Hobe.

°
A^^'%\H' AND tOVK^*'

our
Slew®-

boast. ^:^'^.^f^r^^^'

THIS IS WAB'—NO. U
With Joseph JulUn
Satnrday, 7 pja,
AU Network*
other chapters have been more co-

hesively knit as to framework, but
To the Young' proved as dynamic a'

document as anything tha' has pre-
ceded It on this series. It presented
the case against the Nazi foe not
through virulent name-calling but
through citations from factual data
showing the depths of degrada-
tion Into which Nazi child educa-
tion and cultural life has sunk. It

§reached unity and faith in our allies

y relating the heroic exploits of the
British, Russians and the Chinese.
It piled into our own sixth column
with a singeing scorn, quoting their
undermining cant and at one point
categorizing them with the crack,
'There's a crackpot market for anj;-
thing ' that's anti-senslble and anti-
decent.'
Joseph Julian gave a highly sen-

tient performance as the narrator.
He was posed as a young member
of our armed forces, a s-.mbolical
figure who meets a Cockney flier, a
Russian guerilla, a G'erman soldier
who, once a member of his counby's
underground movement had, when
the opportunity offered, -deserted to
the Soviet side, and. a young, col-
lege-bred woman from the Chinese
auxiliary forces. Fe learns in his
travels thct the 'cranks and some
editors' at home have been lying to
him about the Reds, that there is a
method to their stirring- up of anti-
British sentiment and that the ' ac-
cent is not only on youth but' oh vic-
tory.
Johnny Green's was a competent

bit of scoring. Odec.

'BLUE THEATRE FLAYERS'
'Going Home'
With Frank Lovejoy, Santos Ortega,
Joan Banks, Ethel Ow^n, Don
Gardner, Joseph Stopak orch -

30 Mbis.
Sonday, 2 p.m.
WJZ-BIue, New York
In place of tlie 'Great Plays' series

and the short-lived 'Fireside Plays'
that followed, it, WJZ-Blue Is now
offering this 'Blue Theatre Players'
sustainer dramatic program, with a
regular stock company headed by
Frank Lovejoy, Santos Ortega and
Joan Banks. -Like any series of the
kind. It's limited by the merit of
each particular script.

On that basis, the Sunday after-
noon (3) chapter was a disappoint-
ment Titled 'Going Home,' it was
a turgid, unmoving melodrama about
a young Polish refugee's refusal of
his father's demand that he return
to his native land to head an under
ground rebellion. Climax was 'Jie

father's decision to go himseU, in his
son's place. Writing was manifestly
heart-felt, bu.t was repetitious and
stubbornly ponderous, and its emo-
tional scenes were distraught Occa-
sion was the anniversary of Poland's
independence.
As now. presented, a feature of the

series is uiat each broadcast opens
with a brief, informal gab session by
the cast in the studio. Supposedly
extemporaneous, it's apparently
aimed to create atmosphere and reg-
ister the personalities of the actors.

Even granting the dubious assump-
tion that an actor Is as interesting
to ^e public offstage as. on, and not
considering the question of whether
It doesn't mar the Illusion to take
the listener into the studio for a
show of this kind, there Is no doubt
that In this case the pre-program In-

formality was laboriously artificial:

For this session, Leo Nejelski, author
of 'Going Home' and advertlshig
manager of American Hcone Prod-
ucts, joined in the preliminary chit-

chat and .discussion of his script
Hobe.

LYNN FONTAMNE
With John BfelatyiA Frank Beadlek,

Jeanette Nelaa^ Den Veorhe^a^
oroh

'Cavalcade of America'
30 MIns.
DnFONT
Monday, S pjn.
WEAF-NBC, New York

(fl. B. D. 4 0.)
.

Lynn Fontanne, makmg ner com-
mercial radio debut and her first ap-
pearance without Alfred Lutit at

least , to Introduce her, guested Mon-
day night (4) on du Font's 'Caval-

cade of 'America.' She played the

lead In The Printer Was a Lady,' a

somewhat ponderous historical drama
by Robert Richards. Yarn dealt with
Anne Royall's newspaper attack on
the then corrupt national bank, her
fight for freedom of the press and
her friendship with Andrew Jackson.
Neither the playlet nor Miss Fon-

tanne's part offered much theatrical

scope. The action tended to be on a

monotonous level and the Heroine
role had ilo dramatic scenes to be
underscored. In addition,, the actress

seemed curiously subdued, even stilt-

ed, and plainly unsure of herself.

Supporting parts were also unevenly
played.

'Printer Was a Lady' was done by
Ethel Barrymore on the 'Cavalcade'
series more than two years ago. Re-
gardless how It may have seemed
then, it was a disappointing program
in this Instance. Hobe. .

WSAI'S SALES AIDS
1 . Str«*l car mfi S. Toxleob Covmi

bin cordi

2. Naon SIgiw

3. Dttplay'Cardt

4. N«w*pap*r Adt

«. Downtown Win-
dow Dbployi

7. HouM-oroon

•."MmI Hi* Spoo-
ler" Broodciut

IT SELLS PASTER IF IT

UlSH
CI M CI NN ATI'S OWN STATION
NIC a.jrjl-Ui.' NITWORKt • S.OOO WATTS DAY AND NIGHT

<THBEE THIRDS OF A NATION'
With Conrad Nagel, Rosemary De-
Camp, Chester Morris, Leith Ste-

vens orch
30 Mins.
Wednesday, 10 p.m.
WJZ-Blne, New York
New series presented by the War

Productions Board and originating

In Hollywood with guest picture

names is intended to project the idea

of learning to do without things.'

That is, it stresses conservation cf

our vital resources^ First stenza was
about sugar and last Wednesday
night's (29) edition dealt with rub-
ber. Judged by the latter broadcast
the series effectively combines eri-

tertaiament, education and a 'mes-
sage.' It was an excellent show of
its kind.
Program used the familiar radio

device of presentation of ideas by a
narrator to third persons or direct
to the listener, with frequent shifts

to illustrative dramatization. It kept
plugging the thesis that normal ci
vilian use of rubber will exhaust the
limited, irreplaceable supply. That
wUl result tn casualties to our men
and possibly lojss of battles and even
the war, it was urged.
Although the continuity jumped all

around the world, touched an ex-
tensive variety of subjects and em-
ployed various styles of presentation,
it rarely strayed from the basic ar"
gument

,

Dorothea .Xewis' script made the
illusive subject vividly articulate,
while 'William Robson's production
added emphasis. Conrad Nagel reg-
istered eloquently as narrator and
Rosemary DeCamp and Chester Mor-
ris were vigorously expressive in
featured support L4ith Stevens'
musical background helped. Hobe.

'GOOD NEWS'
With John Facenda, Lee Vines
15 MIns.—Local
Thursday, 9:4S pja.
WIP, PhlUdclphU
This Is a novel news show In which

the spieler, John Facenda, WIP's
news gabber, broadcasts only the
'good news' from the war disoatohes.
Several times during the show he
comes up with what Is termed a
'belI-rlnger'-:-an extra special hunk
of 'good news.'
Just beifore this . one Is broadcast

his a^lstant Lee Vines, dials a num-
ber taken at random from the tele-
phone book. Person answering the
phone must Identify the 'headline'
announced preceding the bell-ringer.
Prize starts at $25 and ' snowbnlls
when calls are incompleted Into a
jackpot - prize. MThen caught one
lady received prize of $75. Another
won $25. .

Both Facenda and Vines are expert
ad libbers and keep the show going
at a rapid pace. Show Is the brain
child of Billy Banks. WIP salesman
who set the deal with Sun Ray via
the Felgenbaum ad agency. ShaX.

IWEN OF THE SEA*
With George Hicka .

Interviews
10 Mina.
Sostaining
WJZ-BIne, New York
This U an unpretentious but timely

spotlighting of those workaday he-
roes, the seamen of cargo ships.
George Hicks fills the role of "Your
Waterfront Reporter.' He offers
closeups of 'men of the seas,' via
inte'rvlews either in the studio or on
the spot Some of the -stories pack
plenty of drama and emotion. Inten-
sified, perhaps, because the men tell

the tales themselves.
Lack of professional flourish and

smoothness In reading scripts helps
rather than hurts. The accoimts are
straightforward, even occasionally
halting, but ring with simple sin-
cerity and matter-of-fact courage.

Particularly touching and clutching
was a broaiJcast In which 'Smithy,'
a tanker sailor from Wllkes-Barre,
Pa., region, and a Filipino merchant
marine sailor, an Immigrant to this
country In 1804, told of their expe-
riences (Including torpedolngs) and
longtime close friendship. Hicks skill-
fully wove through the interview
overtones of Amerlca-as-a-polyglot-
nation fighting to preserve freedom.

Jaco.

DINAH 6H0BE i

8«nn
15 Sflni.
MUM
Friday, 9:30 p.m.
WJZ-BIne, New York

(Pedlar ft Hyan)
Dinah Shore^has had her own song

program for some time (besides her
regular appearances as vocalist on
the Eddie Cantor show), so the prin-
cipal interest In this series Is its
change of product and, with its cur.
rent origination on the Coast a new
orchestra. Present setup was ar-

.

ranged only after a strenuous tqssle
with the sponsor, Bristol-Myers, over
the shift of product from Sal He-
patlca and Minlt-Rub to Mum:
Miss Shore and her advisors op-

posed the switeh on the grounds that
a deoderant would not be a becom-
ing product for a femme personality
show. However, she finally agreed
to the change with the stipulation that
she have partial approval of com-
mercial copy. Program has conse-
quently moved from Sunday night
(opposite Fred Allen) to this Friday
night spot (against much milder
competition), shifted from Young &
Rubicam to Pedlar & Ryan, but re-
mains on the Blue network.
On the basis of the series opener

Friday night (1) there can be little

justified criticism of the commercial
copy. There was only one real
plug. To a musical theme of
"Three O'clock in the Morning,' it

opened with a dramatized bit about
a gal who's now popular at parties
and dances. Then went into the
straight spiel about 'feminine dainti-
ness' and 'under-ihe-arm cleanliness.'

Although it was certainly not a
pretty topic to be Identified with a
young , femme personality who
stresses romantic appeal, at least it

was brief and reasonably free from
copy-writer bluntness. Final plug,
little more than a product-id'eptlfica-
tion, was backgrounded by ttie or-
chestra signature.
As for Miss Shore herself, she re-

vealed her lush tones, characteristic
style of phrasing and subtle rhythmic
lift. However, In this case, she
seemed to lack her usual Infectious
air of enjoying her work. Gordon
Jenkins' orchestra played the show
acceptably. Numbers for the stanza
were well selected. Hobe.

'THIS IS THE TRUTH"
With Capt Tim Healy, Vincent
Sheean, Hendry Bart, F. C. Weis-
kofs, Leo Shnil,.Den Gardner, orch

30 Minb
Sunday, 4:30 p.m.
WJZ-BIne, New York
Mort Lewis, whose 'Behind tha

Mike' series had about a year's
sustainer run on the Blue, authors
this new 'idea' show on the same
network. Some kind of a relation to
'We, the Peop'e' and Bob Ripley's
'Believe It% or Not,' It offers 'stories

behind the scenes of everythhig
everywhere' and Is said to he- taken
In part from material In hitherto-
secret Government flies. It's a
moderately Interesting program, but
suffers from Its similarity to other
shows.
With Capt. Tim Healy as m.c. and

Don Gardner as announcer, the Sun-
day afternoon (9) broadcast opened
with a story of *he baffling disap-
pearance of a Portuguese Inventor of
a- secret liquid that, would make
water combustible ^in gasoline
engines. According to a story in
U. S. Navy Proceedings mag, he
offered his miraculous device to the
Navy, but then 'anlshed without re-
vealing Its secret. F. C. Weiskofs,
author of 'Dawn Breaks,' plugged his
book by telling of sabotage by fac-
tory workers in Czechoslovakia, and
Leo ShiiU, the papa-angel of Broad-
way's 'Genius Club' and editor of
the 'Actors Cues' pamphlet, told of
his pet projects.. Concluding capsule
on the show was a dramatized story
of Capt Frank, he notorious Ger-
man spy pf the last World War.

Hobe.

YOUR SHOWS CATCH ON
QUICKER OVER

WFBR
BAiriMORI

THIS YEAR WE START OUR 2ist

YEAR OF SERVING MARYLAND
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: JOHN BLAIR & CO.
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Ralston Ends Elsa Maxwell Series,

Saying Blue Pushed Account Around

The Halston Co. folds Its Elsa

Maxwell program June 26, but with

B feeling that the Blue Network

hasn't done the right thing by It. The

Blue Network's sales department

gays that It has all been due to a

misunderstanding, while the account

and the agency, Gardner, holds- that

the web violated an old precept of

good business, and that is making

first sure that your old custodier Is

satisBed. The Blue's comeback to

this is that letters and wires it has

at hand show that ev€;ry precaution

had been taken against giving Ral-

ston the impression that it was being

pushed around because of a pro-

spective account.

Gardner and Ralston last week

voiced two coimts of disappointment

at the Blue. One had to do with

the Elsa Maxwell spot and -the other

had to do with the Tom Mix'

period (5:45-6 p.m.). The agency and

account made it clear that they are

overlooking the pressure to which

they were subject on the 'Mix' spot

because they didn't 'want to get in

the. way of the Blue capturing a

$1,000,000 pieces of business (General

Mills), but the Maxwell incident,

they said, was something else.

Keadlly Agreed'

According to the client and agency,

when the Blue informed them last

month that Dinah Shore was being

moved into the Friday 9:30-45 p.m.

slot May 1, they readily agreed to

have Miss Maxwell's program ' fol-

low immediately. For Ralston it

meant moving back a quarter of an

hour. The Blue at the same time

prevailed Ralston to give up the

final five minutes (9:55-10 p.m.) for

part of an across-the-board series

that would, as the account saud-it.un-

derstood it, a well-known commen-
tator. A couple weeks later Ralston

learned that the flve-mlnute- spots

had been sold to Pepsicola for a

jingle program^ with the result that

it charged the Blue with misleading

It and it refused to budge from the

other spot Ralston said that it had
figured on staying through the sum-
mer, what with the reduced expense
(two-thirds of the quarter-hour rate),

but last week it decided, it stated,

to call It qulU at the end of the

current 13-week cycle, which Is

June 26.

As for the 'Mix' show the account

wasn't sure as to what network it

would go on next season. On this

situation the Blue recalled that it had
waited for a couple months for Ral-

ston to pickup its option and that

when the General Mills business,

which now runs 45 minutes and is

- dated to go an hour eventually

(5:30-8:30), came up it gave Ralston

72 hours in which to decide what It

wanted to do about the coming fall.

Ohio State Inst.
^sContlnned'trom page

Cohen, Norman Corwin and Arch
Oboler heckled the panel for some
time, being miSed at failure of new
Radio War Guide and allocation

system of OFF to be more ade;
quately recognized as 'a constructive
step. •

The personalities that developed
were finally mollified, the meeting
running unfSl 11:30, probably the
best attended and most dramatic
panel' discussion of this year's
institute.

War Dominant
Wartime conditions r'omtnated dis-

cussions in every phase before in-
stitute study groups. Including chil-
dren's programs, religious programs,
college courses teaching radio, co-
operative group broadcasting and
service organizations. Henriette K
Harrison,, of Y.M.C.A., presiding over
latter, heard Hazel Kenyon, of
KIRO. say:

'Radio expects your understanding
of the program priorities situation
and your service organizations must
subordinate ^our pressurca for time
to Government needs.'
Bent Taylor, of Community Chests

and Councils, while making the
pomt that municipal charity was
equaUy important to morale in war-
Wine, agreed with Mrs. Harrison's
pomt that organizations, denied
Jioeral donations of free time as in
past, should not go over the headsM the station- public interest di-

jJ P to the station boss. Taylor
added -public elations is just the
Plural of private relations.'

KENNETH McGREGOR

IN BACHER'S TOGA

Chicago, May 5.

WGN has appointed Kenneth Mc-
Gregor as its program and produc-
tion head, filling the post formerly
held by William A. Bacher.
McGregor has been with WHN

since early this year, having been
brought in to handle the remaining
shows of the 'Chicago Theatre of
the Air' series after Bacher de-
parted.

The Chiropractors' Prophet

Des Moines, May 5.

B. J. Palmer, head of radio sta-

tion WHO, also head of the Palmer
School of Chiropractors in Daven-
port, will address the annual Chiro-
practors' convention here.

Entertainment at the banquet will

be furnished by station WHO.

Atlantic City—Peggy Johnson is

nei% Woman'j Page announcer on
WBAB. She succeeds Marion Martin.

Station Sets Up Own

Coordmator on War

Worcester, May 5.

Appointment of Anne Lorentz as
coordinator of a newly- organized
War Service division at WTAG was
made last week by E. E. Hill, man-
aging director of the station.
All government, • state and city

radio campaigns in behalf of the war
effort will be handled by this de-
partment, which will also clear, all

announcements and programs related
to defense measures of any type.

War Creates Advertising Agency

Mood to See No Segregation Need

Of Radio and Other Copywriters

LUSK QUITS BATES AGCY:

FOR C-P-P ADV. POST

Robert E. Lusk, executive vice-
president of the Ted Bates agency,
resigns to become Colgate-Palm-
olive-Peet vice-prez in charge of ad-
vertising and merchandising. Robert
E. Healy remains advertising man-
ager of the soap outfit.

There will probably be no replace-
ment of Lusk at the Bates agency.

Memphis—Larry Scarborough of
WMBR, Jacksonville, Fla., is a new-
comer to the WMC announcing staff,

succeeding George Faulder, who left

for a short vacation prior to enter-
ing the Army.

ESTY AGENCY GETS

SUPERSUDS ACCOUNT

William Esty agency has been as-

signed the Supersuds business by
Colgate-Palmollve-Peet Sherman &
Marquette suffered the loss. The
switch takes effect May 15.

Esty formerly had the Lifebuoy
end of the Lever Bros.' account

Barton, Jr/s, Boost

Francis C. Barton, Jr., whilom time
buyer for N. W. Ayer. and more re-

cently program service division man-
ager of CBS in New York, Is the
new personnel manager of the net-

work.
Succeeds Joe Burgess, now an air

force captain.

Salt Lake City—KSL has Foster
Cope as new music director. He's
from NBC in San Francisco.

The war is credited with turning

ad agencies to the Idea of eliminating

the line of demarcation between
radio blurbists and other copy writ-

ers. The new tendency is against

maintaining a separate staff of spe-

clallsta In radio copy, but, rather, to

encourage the copywriting staff in

the dual capacity of turning out salei

material for either the eye or the

ear.

It Is pointed out by agency heads

advocating this policy that economy
in words has become a requisite of
black-and-white media and that
there is no reason why anyone pro-
ficient In one form can't fill the. re-
quirements of the other (radio). Also
that the advertising craft have out-
lived the mimibo-jumbo credos that
infiltrated the business during the

.

growth of radio, such as that which
credited eye-minded powers to copy-
writers who put it down in short,

staccato sentences or evolved long-
winded and pointless dialog.

Things are happening In the Ama'rillo market. We can't tell

you whatI why or how ... but take It from ut, retail sales here

will double, and possibly triple, all previous records, effective

immediately. We can tell you,, too, that smart sales strategy

calls for quick, thorough coverage of this expanding, market

. . . calls for KGNC—the area's NBC outlet

and most powerful sales medium.
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Nets Have Supreme Ct. Hopes
:Centlnnetf from paf•X-

make It clearer what prioclplei will

be followed In average cases.
' The length of the investigation pre-
ceding adoption of the rules was
stressed by Taylor. Beferring to the

hefty record, revision of original

proposals, intermediate .report, and
arguments, he sought to refute the
contention the Commission's action

was 'arbitrary and capricious.'

(Thotigh that issue is .not before the

Supreme Court In the present tifl.)

When Jackson asked it a court re-

view of the rules resulting from a
license denial would be as 'broad,'

Taylor ' admitted It would not He
told Frankfurter the record in such
an ev^t would be materially differ-

ent from the one NBC and CBS are

trying, to get scrutinized at present.

Jackson tried to get Taylor to ex-

plain what 'practical good* would re-

stilt troEti delaying a review UQtil

real damage had been done.
~

Lecal Polnta

The Chief Justice remarked that,

^or all the public Imows, these are

iton-clad rules,' and observed all

CBS and NBC want is 'a chance to

be heard.' During discussion of the

eSect Qf the commandments, he
pressed both-Taylor and Caldwell on
the way a network, could be sure of

getting an outlet, suggesting that

during negotiations with sponsors

desired time might be "pre-empted'

by rivals and ieach web could 'dis-

rupt' the program schedules of the

others.
Taylor's argument agout the 'flex-

ibility' of the rules—an attempt to

minimize the claims of injury-
kicked back. Jadcson asked if the

. rules are flexible why it was neceS'
' sary to adopt a formal order promul'

gating, them; and harpooned Caldwell
with the query 'how do you have an
interest in things so 'tentative' and
with so lltUe 'finality' as these?'

Webs, wouldn't be as certain about
getting outlets ts they are now, Tay
lor acknowledged, but it is impossible

to forepast whetlier the command-
meiits will 'disrupt' chain broadcast-

ing. The networks will be 'sufficient-

ly certain' of the prospects of reach'

Ing particular markets to keep in

business, he predicted. Taylor back'

pedaled swiftly when Roberts' noted

the original order said . the rules

would not be effective for 90 days,

and commented this moratorium in-

dicated 'finality' in the Commission's

mind. The Conmiish counsel de-

murred that this footnote only gave
the welM and affiliates a chance to

revise their contracts so no damage
would be done by yanking away per-

mits, adding the Commlsh. 'indicated'

it would not revoke any licenses, but,

rather, would set renewal applica-

tions down for hearing in event sta-

tion owners refused to comply.

Throughout the deliberations and
report, the Commish 'clearly indi-

cated' it expected to apply the rules

stringently, Hughes declared. The
postponement of the effective date

was a notice, he said, for the webs to
'get busy' unloading certain outlets

and revising contracts. The argu-
ments of the Commish attorneys,

Hughes protested, are' 'at war with
everything' said in the order. He
pointed but the regulations are not in

the report on the investigation,

though the majority gave detailed

reasons for ordering such reforms.

Regulations are in the nature of 'con-

clusions' about what should be done,

he suggested.

Whether the Commish has any
obligation to decide for Itself when
monopoly exists and then take re-

medial steps was questioned by
Hughes. Enforcement of anti-trust

acts is a responsibility, of other Fed-
eral agencies, he observed—^bearing

on the point which is the- chief basis

of the contention the-Cominish went
beyond its jurisdiction in prescribing

what practices violate "public, inter*

est, convenience, and necessity.' -

The legal form of the- order and
regulations, Hughes argued, makes it

mandatory for the courts .to review
the question of legality. All techni-

cal requirements of ttie statute re-

lating to threeijudge court proceed-

ings were fulfilled when the regu-

lators went to such lengths to specify

conditions on which licenses will be
Issued. The form of the order makes
it 'unthinkable' the Commish' will de-

viate from its findings, h« sold, sug-
gesting the report itself should be
reviewable even though the specific

regulations had not been promul-
gated. .

CODDINGTON NEW HEAD

OF McC.-L RADIOm
C. N. Coddington has joined the

McCann-Erlckson agency «s head of

the radio department He replaces

William Spire, who resigned to go

with the Office of Emergency Man-

agement

Coddington comes from N. W.

Ayer. Before that he was with
Campbell-Ewald.

Debate Morale
-Contlancd from page t9s

hade Stiiff-4Udio

NBC has i&trlbuted 2,000,000 return postal cards In Its latest survey on
listenlnfe habits. The cards are captioned 'Censtu ot Wartime Badlo Lis-
tening.' When the cards started going out the Office .of Facts and Figures
wrote NBC asking what their puri>oie was and out of this query came an
arrangement whereby a duplicate set of the tabulated data will be fur-
nished the Gctvemment bureau
The cards., ask listeners what their favorite stations are during the day

and night and what station they listen t6 regularly before and after sunset
It's the first survey of the sort conducted by NBC since 1940, or since
the wholesale reallocation of frequencies.

NBC explained that the votd 'wartime' on the cards referred to the
difference in local time .as instituted by Presidential edict NBC inti-

mated last week that a competitive network sought to discredit the project
by tipping off the government as to the possible effect that the cards
might cause among the populace. They might, It was suggested, think It

a govemmept-sponsored census because, of the use of the word 'wartime'.

Cleveland.^ack Parr, WGAR an-

nouncer, moves to 'JSr, L Q.' pro-

gram iiw weeks then to Frank Hub^
bell agency. Jack McKnight moves
to WGAR announcing from WDOD,
Chattanooga.

Institute and the Granlk forum,
taking the place at tKe last moment
of W.- B. Lewis, of the Office of

Facts te Figures, who was lU in

Washington.

A statement by Landry of "Va-

riety' that one of the wartime prob-
lems' was a morale planning, bottle-

neck in Washington, where all im-
portant decisions had to wait on a
few notoriously overworked and
notoriously inaccessible officials,

prompted EdW9rd Bernays to open
the discussion period by demanding
that Eirby, Hartley and Schoenfeld,
the Government spokesmen, tell

how often and how easily they saw
their superiors. Each flatly stated

that as regards their own bailiwick,

their principals were always readily

available..

Biecause the forum began to as-

sume the form of three citizen

critics against .three Government
representatives, Landry paid tribute

to the skUl and effectiveness of va-
rious Government programs, notably
'You Can't Do Business 'With Hiaer*
and several episodes of the Army
Hour.

Bernays' main point was the need
for an over-aU . board of morale
strategy. Landry stated that The
way 'Hie British are panned in the
United States Is, <or ought to be, a
national scandaV

Ed Kirby for the Army repeatedly

stressed that tihe war would be wtm
at the point of a gun and gave a
picture of War Departnient attitude,

whose liberally., ^drew favorable
comment from Ro^er Baldwin, of

Civil Liberties. In the question

period from the floor following the
broadcast- portion, the role of the

small town station in wartime con-

sumed most of the- time.

Ted and Bobbe Deane Maxwell are busy people, even by radio stand-
ards, but last week they outdid themselves. Besides his other activities.

Maxwell took a tingle-shot acting assignment on 'Light of the World,' just

for 'relaxation.' He was. also involved in agency dickering for a new pro-,

gram he . has authored, 'Hoosier Boy,' which Harry Hoff, of the Henry
Souvaine office, Is handling.
Mrs. Maxwell continues her regular role, of a five-year-old on the 'Mary

Marlin' serial on NBC-Red for Procter tt Gamble and she takes occasional

kid parts on 'various other shows. Maxwell has a running part on the
Marlhi' series and during the summer of IMl substituted for Jane Crusln-
berry ' as author. In. addition, he works as 'writer for' Transamerican,
alternating on two of its serials, Ugbt of the- World,' on NBC-Red for Gen-
eral Mills, and 'We Love and Learn,' on CBS for General Foods.

'Harvest,' t]ie playlet In which Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne ap-

peared last week on 'Keep "Em Rolling,' the OEM show on Mutual, was
scripted at the' last mlmite b]^ Arthur Kurlan, director of the series, at

their specific request Pair had been scheduled to appear in a dramatic

sketch written for them by Arch Oboler, but a day or so before the broad-

cast they turned it down. Peter Tfon then wrote a script for them and
they declined that, as well as another one by the same author and i>re-

viously used on another program. Finally, the Lunts suggested that Kur-
Ian dramatize a news story they had seen in. the N. Y. Herald Tribune's

This Week magazine. He forked on it all night before, the broadcast,

adapting it to provide parts for them and for the actors he had already

hired for the script originally scheduled.

There's feudln' going on in San Francisco's new NBC Radio City that

doesn't jlt>e with the palatial atmosphere . and accoutrements. Publicity

departments of NBC and the Blue Network, which shares the broadcast-

ing palace on a tenant basis,' have been vieing with each other in. attempts

to get all the publicity play on the opening of the new building for their

respective organizations. .They've been hijacking each other's brain chil-

dren, and using so much inference in their copy that the -general public

must be convinced now tint there are really two Radio Cities, one housbig

only KPO and NBC, and the other the home solely of KGO and the Blue

net ' '

$50 WAR BOND
To the National Advertiaing Agen^ penon writiiig the best 20-word (or
less) Btetion break for WCPO based on the swell sbowlii^ by WCPO in this

the latest C. E. HOOPER Cincinnati Report
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Sand your oomm.tnt on agoncy lettorhead te provo your atlalblllly—mall It btfore
midnight, May 13—winner will bo announood In a Varioty ad May 20

P. S.—^This b similar to a contest just completed locally which was highly
successful. Seventeen (practically all) Cincinnati agencies participated.'
The winner was Lon SchaefiFer, of Strauchen-McKim, whose ''spot'' wast
*'A11 day long three other Cincinnati stations cond>ined cannot equal
WCPO's listening audience. Proved by impartial snrvey."

Affiliated

Cincinnati

Post WCPO
8CRIPPS-HOWARD RADIO, INC.

CINCINNATI

The
Branham
Company

Mary Margaret McBride's eighth anniversary prognap Monday (4) was
replete with sound sentiment highlighted by a splendid tribute paid her

by Geraldlne Farrar, one of the guesters, making an Infrequent radio

personal, along with Peggy Wood, Helen Menken and Florence Reed. It

was also a grand plug; fqr the American Theatre Wing's war activities.

In her usually socko, breezy yet homely manner, Miss McBrlde made tills

a memorable program occasion, with a few well-pointed sentiments as

regards old friends, now absent

Effective this week, 'The Show of Yesterday and Today,' with Blue

Barron's orchestra, on the Blue network, will be presented in cooperation

with Paul V. McNutt's Federal Security Agency for Civilian Manpower,

Defense' and Welfare. Format of the series remains the same, offering

material contrasting the former and present attitude of the public toward

the war. Show airs Sunday afternoons, •with Alton Alexander writer-

director.'
''

'Orchid to You' program (Albany Carpet Cleaning Co.) is handled by

the John C. Dowd agency and clears over WAAB, Boston, as well as

WEEI. On WAAB it comes immediately after the baseball broadcasts

three evenings, a week.

Literary Readings

Getting 'Comeback'

On CBS Mornings

The Columbia Broadcasting Sys-
tem Is 'going back' to a largely for-

gotten type of entertainment It

launches on May 11 at 9:19 a.m. Hie
Radio Reader,' which is just what
the title suggests, lomebod^ reading
dut of a book.
Mark Van Doren will lead off

reading Nathaniel Hawthorne's The
Scarlet Letter* in dally segments.
Other 'Experienced readers, sifch as
Ruth Draper, will probably follow.

It's- frankly experimental with
CBS.

YouCan^ttord]
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IN NEW YORK CITY ...
The Radio Tradb Ib DiscussiNa: The Ohio State Institute lor Edu-

cation by Radio now In session at Coltimbtu—the hope that General
Motors, a radio holdout in recent years, may cue other heavy in-
duitries to use broadcast advertising during tt>or—the one north "lioht
high up in Radio City that marred a perfect score in last weeWs
btocfcouf—the oddly unreaUseeming Sanders Bill hearings dragging
on in Washington at this moment in history—the new Radio Directors
Guild.

George McGarrett subbing thl? week as director of the Kate Smith pro
gram... .Muriel Pollock, organist at NBC for eight years, now free-
lancing and Is heard on 'David Harum' and 'Stella Dallas' Albert Mor-
gan writing-producing 'Your Neighbor' on WWRL for the Sliyslcal Fitness
division of the OCD. . . .Danny Seymour announcing 'Aldrlch Family,' suc-
ceeding Harry Von Zell, who went to the Coast with Eddie Cantor. . . .He
also replaced Charles Stark on the Kate Smith show John Reed King
is annoiinclng ''We, the People' in place of Von ZeU Edelbrau beer now
sponsoring the Bob Considine-Tim Cohane-Dan Daniel sports series on
WNEW....I-ee Mason airing 'Legion of Friends' dally on WOR The
Moylan Sisters get a new product, Force, next Sunday (10) on their Blue
network song series. .. .Glenda Farrell guests Saturday (9) on liincoln
Highway,' with Linn Overman penciled in for^lJay 19 and William Gaxton
either May. 23 or May SO Charles Schenck, who- directs a recorded
series from New York for British Broadcasting Coip., taking a week's rest

in the hospital. .. .A. B. Chamberlain, CBS chi^f engineer and a lieutenant
commander in the Naval Reserve, called for active duty.. ^.No successor
chosen yet....Raymond Clapper, just returned from a trip tlirough India,

China, Russia and this Near East, doing a Sunday night series on the Blue
....'Claire Wilson Reports,' weekly women's program, starts Saturday (9)

on WOR, with Wllbert Products and John Opitz as initial participating

sponsors. .. .John F. Becker, formerly a writer-director with the Yaikee
Colonial network, joined CBS production staff as an assistant director. . .

.

Bemie London, assistant supervisor In the CBS production department,
Mt to join the Ofllce of the Co-ordinator of Information, as assistant .pro-

gram tariff manager..,.Frank and Anne Hummert, with an eye toward
the future, bought a horse and buggy for tiieir place at Greenwich, Conn.
Blue network executives moved into their new quarters on the third

floor of the RCA' building last week. . . .Boys haven't yet become oriented
to the lush surroundings Leoiia Roberts,' regular of the' 'Stella Dallas'

show, rehearsing in the forthcoming legiter. Uncle Harry' Elizabeth
Reller, Harold Vermilyea and Patricia Ryan joined 'Just Plain Bill' cast

. . . .Vera Allen, Robert Haig and Richard JanoVer emoting on current Uli.

Keen' sequence. .. .Bruno Shaw, former Far East correspondent, starts

weekly- comment series Saturday .night (9) on WQXR James Backus
added to 'Stella Dallas' troupe....Fred Waldner joined chorus of 'Man-
hattan Merry-Go-Round' and 'America the Free,' replacing Gil Noland,
who joined the Army.
Edward Bemays has moved Into Radio City. . . .Bill Ramsey of Procter &

Gamf)le in town this week large OTJ". poster-like 'Radio War Guides'
are up on bulletin boards all through industry. . . .i>etween Columbus Insti-

tute this week' and Cleveland N.AJB. .convention next week, lots of New
Yorkers will have time just to touch home plate and run again. .. .train

connections getting to be quite a problem.
Actress Doroth^i^ Lowell tossed a coclctail party ' Saturday (2) for her

husband, Bill Spire, who resigned as radio director of McCann-Eridcson
to go to Washington. as assistant radio chief of the OEM....Philip Bour-
neuf now playing part of Rev. Dr. Stratton in 'Help. Mate*.'. ..Florence
Reed plays the lead Friday night (6) in 'Grand Central Station' in a script

by Joseph Candor. . . .Ira Ashley directs the program. . . .MUo Boulton, m.c.
of 'We, the People,' giving talks «t defense factories for the Volunteer
Speakers' Bureau of the Office of Civilian Defense
Charles Henry, of Young & Rublcam, faito 'the Navy and stationed at

Newport. .. .Harmon Nelson succeeds him as assistant director on the

Kate Smith show....John Kelvin, tenor, formerly with Major Bowes'
'Capitol Family,' returned to the air after several years' Illness— He's
doing a ^ng series on WBNX Jane IScott.-formerly with the Chicago
office of Lord tt Thomas, joined the William Morris office as script editor

on the 'Maudle's Diary' series....Barry Wood will m.c. the Initial show
Friday (8) of -a war bond campaign at New Haven, his home town.

IN HOLLYWOOD ...
Tbx Radio Trade Is Discussing: That General Motors bm/ of one

hour weekly on CBS for Army shows and whether ifs a straw in the
,

toind, showing the way to other big advertisers who have Ttothtng to sell

tmt wish to keep oliv^ (heir trade name* for the better days to come—
Return to Coast radio of Nadine Connor, whose talents uent beggitig

for so long before the was taken oh and starred by Metropolitan
Opera^Network program, bosses will really have to work this sum-

- met if sponsors insist on waiving replacements for the hiatus period.

Mark Woods, Blue network, prez, around for a few days after resting
up at Del Monte, which is getting to be quite a resort for tired radio men
from New York It looks more and more like Three Ring "nme* will
fold Its tent if it can't land on the red or CBS next fall. Time out for the
BUmihei'' la called for June 2....Tom McKnight, who produces 'Sherlock
Holmes' when it's on the air, was called to Universal studio to advise on
scripting the gumshoer for the sprockets....Buddy Clark started a sus-
taining series on KNX with Lud Gluskln's orchestra Chase & Sanborn
how bases among the Ifavy lads at Alameda to.the north May 10. Layoff
tarts .June 28 and bbtalns through July and August....Another eight-
week offer Is Hal Peary's The Great Gildersleeve*. . , .While Bing Crosby
Is charity golfing with Bob Hope in the east, brother Bob and his Bobcats
Will pinch hit on Kraft Music HaU May 7 and 14. If he does a good job
of It, orch gets the summer hitch, too....John McMillln, radio chief for
Compton agency, discussing pros and eons of the Ransom Sherman pro-
Cram with James Saphler and Tom McAvIty....Truman Bradley's ticker
faU(;d to pass muster with the medicos and they ordered him far back In
the draft call....Fitch Bandwagon thumbers foe the. three weeb/begin^
uag Hay 10 are Sammy Kaye, Bob Crosby and Harry Owens,. ..Hariry
Kopt NBC'a central division overlord, .visiting with Sid Strotz.==s=^ : ——

HARTS GO OFF 'HORIZON^

ASSIGNMENT MAY 29

James and Elizabeth Hart's assign-

ment to outline plot on "Bright Ho-
rizon,' daytime serial on CBS for

Lever Bros., ends May 29. No deci-

sion has been reached by the Young
& Rublcam agency whether they
will be superseded or John S. Young,
who now writes the dialog, Will be
handed the entire scripting stint on
the show.
The Harts recently went to Wash-

ington on a radio assignment for the
Red Cross. , '

i

Cecil Brown, CBS foreign corre-

spondent, will lecture at Shrine
Auditorium, Des Moines, May 9.

Evangelist FaOer Aims

Blast af NBC, CBS Nix

Philadelphia, May 6.

Rev. Charles E. Fuller, radio
evangelist, Sunday (3) blasted the
National Broadcasting Co. and the
Columbia Broadcasting System for
alleged refusal to sell time for re
Uglous programs.
Spoke to a crowd of 5,000 at Con

vention Hall revival session.

DRllMOND' ON

FOR HORMS
'Bulldog Drummond,' whodunit

series which was dropped March 22
from Mutual by Howard Clothes, re-
turns May 25 to WOR, new York,
under the ^onsorsbip of Horton's
ice cream (Borden).

It will air 8:30-9 p.m. Mondays.
Young tc Rublcam is the agenby.

Forjee Beps Station KEYS
Corpus Christie, Tex., May 6.

Station KEYS has Forjoe & Co. as
national sales representative effec-
tive at once.

Station is owned and operated by
Earl C. Dunn and Charles Rossi on a
frequency of 1,500 kilocycles with a
power of 250 watts.

War Dept Assures AFM Ikt GM

Show WiHi't Us^t Ciwie Tooters

Hammond Qoits Teople'

For OCI Post in D. C.

Laurence Hammond has resigned

as assistant - director of 'We, the

People' to Join the Office of the

Co-ordlnator of Information, as chief
of the miscellaneous section, imder
John Houseman, radio production
head. Move was effective Monday
(4).

Ted Adams, a writer on the show,
becomes assistant director on 'We,
the People,' with Dave. Levy remain-
ing as director. Program airs Sim-
day nights on CBS for Gulf and is

handled by Yoimg & Rublcam. .

Cite Swing
~ Philadelphia, May 9.

Raymond Gram S^ing, ' Mutoal's

news analyst, will receive a special
citation of merit from the Poor
Ridiard club tonight (Tues.). Pre-
sentation wilt be made by William
Berry, president of the club com-
posed of Phllly advertising execs.
Occasion will be broadcast over

WIP.

American Federation of Muslclant'
learned last week from the War De>
partment that the 'Cheers from tho
Camps' program, which General
Motors starts on CBS in J'une, will
make use of regular musicians'and
not depend for its music on service-
men. The Federation took the matter
up with the department after Local
802. New YorS, had raised the ques-
tion as to whether Henry Souvaine,
viho sold the show to General
Motors, proposed to use camp musi-
cians as well as camp vocalists, etc
Tbe. show win have the Tuesday

9:30-10:30 p.m. period. The publicity
piece which General Motors sent but
osi the series Monday (4) stated, 'In
'Cheers from the Camps,' the men
themselves will be the 'stars' of the
program. As we all know, the hun-
dreds of army camps throu^ont the
nation are teeming with talent, of
etraordinary worth—actors', singers,
comedians,, writers, composers, miisl-
cial organizatlops and the like.' Ac- .

cording to the assurance given to the
AFM by the War Department, these
"musical organizations' wiQ not tak^;.
the place of civilian musicians. ^

Cedar BaplAs.—Paul Clark has
joined the announcing staff of WMT
herp.

In Cooperation With the
OFFICE o£ FACTS and FIGURES

Archibald MacLeish, Director

Announces and Will Conduct During the.

Program Period, May 15 - June 15, a Spedal

Wartime Radio

Showman skip

Survey
With Emphasis Upon

Ingenuity and
Effectiveness

employied by .JSponspis ond Adyertising Ag;eii-

des in Presenting on Their Network Programs Mar
terial Suggested ' to~ Them"Under the 'Allocatibn

Plan' of the Office of Facts and Figures^

^VARIETY' Will Be the iSole ludges But the Un-
'

dertaldng is with the Support and Cooperation of

the Office of Fads and Figures.

Suitable Recognition Will Be Made of Distin-

guished Advertising Contributions to the War Ef-

fort

1iJUe.ii iJXUi /ui^^ t\-rne—

I

WORCESTER
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Directors Mappins Deals With Other

Guilds; Net Agcy. Execs Favorable

Radlo Director* Guild, formally

organized only lait week, li already

laying plans for working agreementa

with other creative groups in the

broadcasting industry. Committee is

to be formed to work out coopera-
tive agreements with the Radio
Writers Guild and thfe American
Federation of Radio Artists, with
each of whom it has a few cases of
overlapping memberships. However,
the RDG stresses that It wlU affiliate

with no other organization, but In-

tends retaining its independent giilld

status permanently.
Prior to the announcement of Its

formation last week, those active in

organizing the Directors Guild ex-
pected some opposition from agency
and network executives. But the re-

action from the latter has been al-

most uniformly favorable to the new
group. A' number of broadcaster
executives have told "Variety* that

they believe the RDG may effectively

raise the standa'rds of the Industry
and that such a group should have'
been organized long ago.

In that connection, leaders of the
Guild expect to get a friendly re-

sponse and in some cases even co-

operation from agency and network
executives, many of whom are for-

mer program directors and thus un-
derstand and sympathize with the

director's problems.
Meanwhile, although it has no di-

rect connection with the formation
of the Guild, the Blue network tar
recently relaxed Its regulations re-

garding writer-directors, it has been
learned. That constitutes a major
chpige of policy since the network's
divorcement from NBC-Red, which
continues its strict rule against its

staff member^ dfliihUng. -as .writer-,

directors.'

It's emphasized that while the Blue
attitude is that a writer Is generally

' not best qualified to direct his own
script, there is no set rule on the
matter. Such men as Norman Cor-
win, Irving Reis and' Orson Welles
re conceded to have made reputa-

Bob Hawks' Change

Camel cigarets has taken the Fri-

day, 10-10:30 pjn., spot on CBS for

the Bob Hawks-'How'm I Doin' pro-
gram.
The show Tr^s been In the same

network's Friday, 7:30, slot.

WLW WOip EXPAND

GOOriATING BAUY

Clnclnnattl, May 5.

With an eye to increasing its ef-

forts in behalf of the wartime nutri-

tion, campaign, in cooperation -v^ith

federal agencies and the home eco-

nomics departments of leading food

manufacturers, WLW's Bea Straw-
way, director of merchandising and
research, and Bill Barlow of the
press relations staff, are in Washing-
ton this week for a conference with
Paul V. McNutt, director of the So-
cial Security Agency.

Station's reps went to the capital

upon invitation of Captain Watson
B. Miller, assistant to McNutt
For some time the Crosley 50,000

watter has been' emphasizing the im-
portance of health and' strength-

building foods for civilian war
workers. These blurbs are carried

on the station's daily Consumers'
J'pundation ^programs conduot^d. by
Marsha Whaler:, and on the Satur-
day morniiig Home Forum series.

tions as writer-directors, so each case

'will be decided Individually.

On the..Red, hawever,.the. writer-

directqr taboo, which has been a
source of irritation among staff mem-
bers for several years, remains un-
changed. That despite the fact that

Arch Oboler, a writer-director. Is a
product of the Red and currently has

a series, 'Plays tor Americans,' on
that network.

Red Ryder Rides

for MUTUAL!

A MERiCA^s moBt widely read cowboy hero

Jr\. comes to life on the Mutual Network this

week, when Red Ryder gallops into the MBS

corral— hy. popular demand! Syndicated in

over 630 newspapers in 48 states, the Fight-

ing Cowboy already has a daily following of

more than 12,000,000 readers. Red Ryder's

ready to ride for the right sponsor, so think.it

over, pardner...pronto/ Nowhearxl Mondays,

Wednesdays, Fridays, 7 :30-8 :00 p.m., EWX

MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM

Bad -RjrJcT b praotted hj tmogeaont wllJb Stcphcm Slctlagcr and Ait Bwh, HoUjwood

Kidders Kidded

Ralph Edwards was momen-
tarily outsmarted by ''a member
of his studio audience on one of

bis recent Truth or Conse-

quences' broadcasts Saturday

nights on NBC-Red (WEAE) for

Procter & Gamble, 'Consequences'

called for the audience member
to compete in an announcers'

contest, against Milton Cross

Ben Grauer and David Ross.

After the three name;d spiel-

ers had read just a levr lines

each, for comedy, the'chap from
the studio audience was handed*
a script. He looked blank and
faltered, 'I can't read—I don't
know 'how to read or write.'

Edwards and his aides were
flabbergasted for a few moments,
but presently the stranget ad-
mitted he was only kidding. .

McINTOSH TOPS

WPB RADIO

DIVISION

Toledo, May 5.

Frank Mcintosh, technical super-

visor foe the Fort Industries, opera-

tors of WSPD, Toledo; WWVA,
Wheeling^ .and other, stations,, .has.

been named chief of the radio divi-

sion of the communications branch
of the War Production Board. His
task will be to co-ordinate the manu-
facture of radio material, to allocate

it and to determine the need for con-
tinuance of .vai:lovis radio, services,
both commercial and governmental.
A former associate of his, J. Har-

old Ryan, Is now also in Washington
a-i assistant director, Office of Cen-
sorship.

WRITERS GUILD, NBC SET

DEAL FOR N. Y. STAFF

Radio Writers Guild and NBC
have completed negotiations for staff

news writers in the company's of-

fices In .New York. Agreement Is

now to be. put in writing for formal
signing. Terms Include Guild shop,
minimum pay, general raises and
severance pay. Guild already has
a contract covering dramatic and
continuity writers.

Although the Blue network is now
split from NBC-Red, tlie company's
news staff services both networks.

Pass the Cornbread

Fla. Broadcasters Assn.

Elects Officers, OKs BMI

Miami, May 5.

Fred Mizer, station manager of

WQAM, was elected secretary-
treasurer of the Florida Assn. of

Broadcasters Thursday (30) at the

semi-annual meeting in Orlando.
Spencer Mitchell, operator of WDAE
In Tampa, was re-elected president,

and Jack Hopkins, of WJAX, Jack-
sonville, was named v.p. New mem-
ber of the board of directors is Col.

George C. Johnstone, owner of

WDBO in Orlando.
' Association voted unanimously to

continue its affiliation with Broad-
cast Muisic, Inc., and decided not to

consider any change embracing the
use of ASCAP music until the next
meeting of the Florida legislature.

At that time, if ASCAP makes rep-
:fesentation to the Florida body, the
association voted to consider the
resumption of ASCAP music, pro-
vided a satisfactory agreement can
.be reached.

XBS^'New ChiOer

Harvey Harding and Paul Wing
have collaborated on a new series,

'In His Footsteps," .a folksyrdramatic
story localed in a midwest town.
Harding plays a leading part, co-

produces and handles music for the
show. Wing writes it and also plays
a part Others In the cast Include
Deborah Wing, daughter of the
scripter; Bedella Falls and Skippy
Homeier.
Program Is being submitted to

agencies by National Concert & Art-
ist Corp.

New mystery-action series, 'Sus-
pense,' starts within a few weeks on
CBS as a weekly half-hour show. It

will use originals and adaptations of
bq^ks and plays, with Harold Med-
ford scripting. Charles 'Vanda will
direct. First . program will be "an
adaptation of "The Burning Court,'
by John Dickson Carr.
MedfOrd, formerly a scripter at

KNX, Columbia outlet in Hollywood,
and a scenarist at Metro, came east
last week.

LaGuardia Goes After CBS

But Apologizes He's Not

h Good Fighting Trim

Washington, May 5.

Complaint that the Columbia
Broadcasting System maliltains. a
'monopoly' over t^n area in Minne-
sota were registered before the
Federal Communications Commission
Wednesday (29) by Mayor I'iorello

LaGuardia of New York. Appearing
as special counsel for the munlcl-
pally-owned New York transmitter,

WNYC, to plead for an extension of
tiqie to 11 p.m., LaGuardia saia too
many' CBS stations were serving a
portion of Minnesota J be whole-
some.'

Objecting to WNYC's attempt to
extend its hours of operation, D. M.
Patrick, CBS counsel, and A. W.
Bowen, special assistant to the At-
torney General of Minnesota, argued
that LaGuardia should apply for the
facilities of so.Tie New York trans-'

mttter- instead of- going- far afield-. tO'

upset the service of WCCO, Min-
neapolis. Same views were expressed
by FCC Commissioner T. A. M.
Craven, who forced admission from
the Little Flower that additional
service should not be granted New
York liste^eirs .at ..the ?xpense_.pf
those in the Minnesota>^ihterlands.

Secondary service area of WCCO
would suffer interference If WNYC
were given extra time at night, op-
ponents contended. This argument
was countered by LaGuardia and
John D. J. Moore, Jr., assistant cor-
poration counsel>of New York, who
claimed nearly two-score trans-
mitters using CBS programs were
providing the area with the same
service as that rendered by WCCO.
'When in this area they (CBS)

have such . a complete monopoly as
to cover it by so many stations, how
can there be any -interference from

'

WNYC?' LaGuardia demanded. 'If

people want Columbia programs
th.ey can get them.'

Apologies for s 'tame appearance*
were ofleyed by the New York City
chief executive. Explalnlnjg he was
'not in a fighting mood today,'
LaGuardia told the commlsh:
'We've got all we can do to fight

the Nazis, the Fascists and the Japs.
That is why my appearance here
seems so tame.'
Strong 'proposed dissent' was

entered some weeks ago by Com-
missioner George Henry Payne, who
claimed that WNYC was the only
good municipal station ijp the coun-
try and expressed resentment at the
thought of its possible 'suppression'
by a commercial transmitter.

St toaU. — John Scott, KMOX
gabber, has departed for WBBM,
where he will gab under his real
moniker, John Dunham.

THIS IS WAR'

SERVED USEFUL

PURPOSES

The 'This Is War' windup on May
9 releases the four networks, NBC
CBS, Blue and Mutual, to' carry on
war programs on their own and ac-.

cording to their own notion of what

'

is smart While there are Office of
Facts & Figures officials who would
have liked another 13-week cycle,
some O.F.F. men, and most commer-
cial network men, feel This Is War*
served its purpose and that the war
Is now old enough, and all of radio
aware enough of the morale job to
be done, for the series to be allowed
to lapse.

One official used the phrase 'hon-
orably discharged after strenuous
campaigning' to sum up 'This Is

War.'

NBC and CBS particularly have
a number of elaborate program
plans now simmering.

NAZI BOOK PURGE ANNI

CUES DRAMA BY BENET

'They Burned the Books,' a poetic
drama written specially by. Stephen
Vincent Benet for the occasion, will
be aired over NBC-Red

, (WEAF)
Monday night

.
(11), the ninth anni-

versary^ of the notorious- public book--
burhing by the Nazis in Munich,
Author did the script for nothing
and NBC is donating the time and
production expense. Lester CKeefa
will direct with a cast not yet se-
lected.

Idea of the program was suggested
by Ferdinand Bruckner, a refugee
author, and is part of the work of
the Writers War Activities Commit-
tee. Another show, in the same
campaign' is' 'The Nature of the,

Enemy,' 15-minute stanza by Orin
Tovrov; author of the' 'Ma Perkins*
s.erial for Procter & Gamble. It is

being contributed free to local sta-
tions throughout th^ country; to be
produced when they can schedule it

WRAC cannot afford to have the
show recorded, so It Is being sent
to the stations in script form.

Sponyori. Don.McGibeny.
Chicago, May 6.

Donald McGibeny begins a new
series of news summaries pn WBBM,
May 8. Program to b« heard at

6:15 p.m. CWT, carries sponsorship
of First Federal Savings 8c Loan
association.

Same sponsor also bankrolls John
Harrington's morning news edition,

thtlce weekly.

WBNX
,

SALES APPROACH TO

MARKET.

5000 WflTT.--
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NAB Powwow Next Week
jContlav-<l from pue U5

TBIOBITIES,' UEN AND HATE-
BIALS.'

Brigadier denerarLewla B. Her-

shey, Director, Selective Service

System.

The OPA,' Joel Dean, Chief, Fuel

Rationing Division, OPA.

DISCUSSION.
i2'45 p.in.—LUNCHEON.
Speaker: Hon. Humphrey Mitchell,

Canadian Minister 6t Labor.

3:30 p.m.—BUSINESS SESSION, Ne-
ville Miller, presiding.

•MUSIC
Panel: Sydney Kaye, Broadcast

Music, Inc.
'

Merritt K Tompkins, Broadcast

Music, Inc.

Carl Haverlin, Broadcast Music,

Inc.

John G. Paine, American Society of

Composers, Authors and Pub-
lishers.

Leonard D. Callahan, Geineral

Counsel, SESAC.
. OPEN FOBUM.
•WABTIME BADIO ADVEBTIS-
ING,' Eugene Carr^ Chairman,
NA.B. Sales Managers Conuiut-

'

tee,' presiding.

'SELLING WITH SUBVETS.'
Dr. Harry Dean Wolfe, Director,"

Bureau Business Research, Kent
State University, Kent, Ohio.

'SHOOT THE WOBKS.'
Gene Flack, General Sales Depart-
ment, Loose-Wiles Biscuit Com-
pany, Long island City, N. Y.

OPEN FOBUM.
4:00 pjn.—Clear Channel Broadcast-

. .
,' Ing Service.

Local Channel Stations.

WEDNESDAY. MAY 13
- 8:30 ajn.—BBEAKFAST SESSIONS.
'COLLECTIVE BABOAININa.'
NA.B. Labor Relations Depart-
ment

. ONFOBMATION PLEASE.'
Panel: John BUlr.
H. Preston Peters.

I Edvvard Petry.
'

Joseph Weed.
THE WORK OF THE D. C. B.,'

Neville Miller, O. L. Taylor,
Andrew W. Ring. -

•FOBEiaN LANGUAGE BBOAD-
CASTINQ.'

Alan Cranston and Lee Falk, Office
of Facts and Figures.

NA3. War-time Committee.
THE SELECTIVE 8EBVICE.'
Major Ernest M. Culligan, Public
Relations OfUcer, Selective Serv-
ice System.

NA3. Legal Department.
•MUSIC BOUND TABLE.
Merritt Tompkins, B.M.I.

10:30 a.m.—BUSINESS SESSION, Ne-
vlUe MlUer, presiding.

THE WAB—A CHALLENGE TO
BBOADCAST ADVEBTISING.'

Eugene Carr, , Chairman, NA.B.
Sales Managers' Executive Com-
mittee.

'THE BBIDGE TO A NEW DE-
HOCBACT.'

Arthur Horrocks, Counsel, Public
Relations Department, Goodyear
Thre & Rubber Company, Akron,
Ohio.

The Advertising Council.
MlUer McClintoct
OPEN FOBUM.

12:15 pjn.—LUNCHEON.
Paul V." McNutt, Federal Security
Administrator.

2:30 pjn.—NJ13. BUSINESS SES-
SION (members only).

Ohio State Awards
sContlnned from page 2i~

General Von Blatz,' by David How-
ars and Howard Breslln, NBC.
C>sss F. 'LltUe Lame Prince,' CBS

Nila Mack series. Honorable, 'Cir-

cus,' ' by Mary Grannan, Canadian
Broadcasting Corp.

Class H. 'Salute,' by A. Murray
Dyer, CBS. Honorable, Hie -Violin

Family.'
'

Part t, Texas School of the Air,

directed by Howard Lumpkin.
Class 1. 'Road BuUders' of CBS

series, 'Americans at Work.' Honor'
able, niver Men and Sailors,' by
Carlton Sprague Smith, CBS.
Special class:

HoUywoed Salute to .
President,

NBC, by Arch Oboler; "Labor Arbi-
tration,' by Samuel Zack, WMCA,
New Yorlc
'AA the Scientist,' Syracuse Uni-

versity Radio Workshop.
'Gireen MaDslonk,' from series

Great Novels of AU Times,' WNYC,
New York.
Honorable mention, 'Michigan

Ugly Duckling Proves Its Worth,' by
Frank Telford, by Wayne University,
Detroit 'Salute to China,' by Paul
Monash, WNYC, New York.
, Honorable. 'Knock at the Door,'
by Pauline and Fred Gilsdorf, KOIN,
Portland.

'

Honorable. The Poor Count's
Christmas,' by Kathryn Lockhart di-

rected by Claude Morris, KDKA.
Honorable. 'Corky.' WHA, Madl-

sop. Wis.
Honorable. "News of the Week,'

WOSU, Columbus.
'Under the Lion's Paw,' by Ro-

mance Coopman, WHA, Madison,
Wis.

'Chopin,' from - series, 'Up and
Down the Scale,' KSL, Salt Lake
City.

MORALE SHOW TO AIR

FROM THE ARMY CAMPS

'Pass in Review,' a morale program
originating at army camps, starts to-

night (Wednesday) as a weekly half-

hour series oh WOR-Mutual. It's'

being presented in cooperation with
the War Department.

Military posts participating in the

show will be Ft Monn)outh, N. J.;

Camp Edwards, Mass.; Ft Knox, Ky.;

Camp Wheeler, Ga.; Jt. Bragg, N. C;
Camp Lee, Va.; Ft Sheridan, HL;
Iiowry Field, Colo., and March Field,

Cal. Mutual outlerts nearest the va-
rious camps will originate the pro-

grams.

AnnoDncer KiHed

Detroit, May 5.

Alvah Bissonette, 31, announcer
for seven years at WBCM, Bay City,

was killed April 30 by the discharge
of a shotgun in his home at Essex-
ville, Mich.
Coroner J. C. Kamath recorded

the death as accidental.

XAYALCADE' WILLMOVE
TO HOLLYWOOD AGAIN

After one more broadcast from
New York, 'Cavalcade of America'
moves to Hollywood again for at

least one and possibly several shows.
Homer Flckett will plane "Wjest to

produce the duPont series on NBC-
Red (WEAF).
Next Monday night's (11) edition

guest-stars Raymond Massey In 'A
Tooth for Paul ' Revere,' an adapta-
tion by Steven Vincent. Benet from
a n^agazine fantasy, Claudette Col-
bert guests the foUowlng week, May
18, from Hollywood, in an adaptation
of the Philo Higley-Philip Dinning
play, "Remember the Day,' which
Paramount recently remade with her
in the lead.

Subsequent Ecljedule for the series

isn't definitely- set, but several
scripts are tentatively selected. One
is 'Of Human Events,' a story about
Thomas

.
Jefferson, by Robert Rich-

ards. Another is "The Colossus, of

Panama,' a yarn about Gen, Gorgas
and his. eradication of mtHaria from
the (banal Zone, authored by Robert
Tallman. , Another, as yet imtltled,

deals with the. life, of Matthew Lyon,
whose legal struggle against : John
QuincyAdam^ established 'American
freedom' of the press; It was written
by Peter Lyon, a direct descendant.

CBS' 96^Page List

Of Radio Uteratore

Radio Device

Helps Darken

BVay Signs

Many of the-Gteneral Outdoor Ad-
vertising Co.'s signs ,ln the, Nftr
York «rea ^at were blacked out
last . Thursday night (30) were auto*

matlcally turned off by a device op-
erated tiy a radio Impulse from WOR,
New York. The Invention Is own^d
by the sign company.

' General Outdoor proposed to in-

stall the device throughout the
country. Last Thursday- (30) was its

first introduction In a big city black-

out

The Columbia Broadcasting System
has put out a greatly revised and ex-'

tended bibliography of -literature .on

radio and television. It takes 96
pages to ' list authors, titles and
sources of the books, articles, pam-
phlets and miscellaneous te^ts. con-
cerning broadcasting . and Its aural

companion, television.

Cross-hides^ed and -arranged by
subject-matter, . the bibliography, lis

aimed for all students -of radio. Dated
May, 1942, the biblio^aphy's compil-
ers, CBS' Reference: Library^ extends
a blanket invitation to students to

consult Its shelves.

DANNY DANKER HEAD

ADVISOR TO NAT WOLFF

Danny Danker,. v.p. In charge of

the J. Walter Thompson's Hollywood
office, has been named chairman of
the advisory council tp Nat .Wolfl^

head liaison officeir of the radio -di-

vision for the Office of Facts and
Figures. No other members will be
appointed to the council until Wolff
gets back to Hollywood and deter-
mines with Danker their problems
of organization.

Danker was selected by W. B.

Lewis, -the OFF's assistant director

in diarge of operation^. -

RobsoD, MacDaogaU

William . N. Robson an& Ranald
MacDougall.are jgiijng the Columr
bla System's program depqrtmeitt in

New York under Dougl^ Coulter.

.^Rbbson until recently whs y^ith

Lennen te : Mitchell agency^ Mac-
Dougall left NBC some time ago to
fireelance. He has done a couple for
'This l* yrsiT',

They take their cue. . .from Fortescue

Good Morning, Ladies", with Priscilla Forteecue, ie the latest suitress

story lip here atWEEI. The program started only last Fall . . .hut Priscilla

is "already producing results (like a veteran) for advertisers. We ktunio

they get results. They write to us ahout it Like this

:

**l{biir Good Mornings Ladies program pulled over three hun-

dred' women into Jordan Marsh's in one day.** (It was the result

of one announcement!

)

Priscilla does it hy pointing her program appeal to hom^-makers in

all incouM brackets ; by daily personal interviews with well-informed

guests who discuss problems and interests important to all home-makers.

We'll be glad to tell you of other success stories on "Good Morning,

Ladies** (9:00-9:15 a.m. Monday through Saturday) ... or on

any of WEEFs other sales-producing programs.

WEEI Columbia's Friendly Voice in Boston

.Operated by Cialtimbia Broadcasting SyBtem. Represented nationally by Radio Sales with

' «Sc<» Ueated: la New York, Chicago, San Francisco, Los Angeles,-' Oiarlotte, St.°Loais
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War Regulatioiis Haven't Cut

Deeply Into Concert Biz So Far;

Many Omens Remain Favorable

War miseries so far have not cut

very deeply Into the concert world

since many of the new regulations

concerning do's and don'ts came

after bookings for 1942-43 had' al-

ready been set, Fortunately for the

concert world the war outbreak

straddled the seasons, and thus far

no real effect has been seen.

Concert managers, however, are not

so sanguine about the possibilities

of a completely .successful season.

The blackouts are pointed out as one

example of hurt business. It is not

only a question of actual blackouts,

but also the threats of blackouts and

the aftermaths of them that will

ruin attendance. 'Cars being allowed

to travel only at 20 miles an hour

with parking lights and no passing

will preclude long distance attend-

ance. Some of the eastern cities

where the effect will be felt or is

already felt are Stanford. NorwaUc,
Bridgeport, New Haven, Providence,
I^ew Bedford, Atlantic City, Ocean
Grove, Charlestown, Savannah, Palm
Beach, Miami, Daytona Beach, etc'

Then the gasoline and tire shortage,
not felt considerably , so far, is ex-
pected to hurt considerably, as In

coroinunlty and civic towns people
frequently travel 75 to 200 miles to

attend a concert.

Hardest to Get Patronsg*
Lastly,' and most unfortimately. It

Is recognized by even the most avid
of concert buyers that music Is the
least attractive and hardest to se-

cure' patronage of all th« enter
ta'lnment Held. It has depended for

Its existence upon the fanatical sup-
port of a small group of influential

music lovers, usually^ wealthy pa
trons, whose push and social prestige

dragged out others in the community.
With a war In existence, these
people are busy with the Red Cross,
canteens, defense- bonds, USO, etc.,

and cannot devote the time or jnoney
they had on previous occasions. .

It is expected that the number of
concerts will not be considerably
lowered but it is expected that the
majority of higher priced artists who
are receiving $1,500 and up per en-
gagement will be forced to lower
their fees in smaller communities.
About 95% of all concert artists

receive, net incomes of $25,000 or
less. The other 5% gross 50% of

the business, so that while the num-
ber of dates may not be cut, fees

may be, and both the managers
who carry lesser artists to round
out series and the higher bracketed
artists will suffer.

$25,000 or More Clasa
If the $25,000 net income level is

put Into efffect approximately 15 sing,

ers and Instrumentalists among the
thousands In the field will be af-

fected. They are of course the draw-
ing cards, but there has as yet bsen
no protest, and only a determination
to ylay»'-otit^- -tfae^r-. . schedule >' fori-.'

nothing if necessary. No cuttings of

the number of concerts will be made.
An artist cannot afford not to be
heard by the public, so from a self-

ish-viewpoint alone to prevent the
possibility of future oblivion, they
win continue whether they are
working for the government or
themselves.

Of the $5,500,000 grossed annually
by the concert business, some
$1,500,000 to $1,750,000 comes from
200-odd college courses and 300
schools. The college courses buy an
average of 1,000 attractions yearly
and pay over $1,000,000 for them,
and the schools over $500,000 for

1,500 attractions.

With a large cut In male student
enrollment this year due to the war,
these courses are not cutting their
number of presentations, but are
buying closer, and clipping from
$100 to $1,000 from the prices paid
for attractions. It means that the
concert business wiU gross $250,000
less on college courses and $100,000
less on high schools this year. Art-
ists are not objecting over much,
since they prefer td play to the more
intelligent, more appreciative audi-
ences the courses provide.

N. Y. Concert Renews

Sn>OB BELABSKT

Town Hall, N. T, AprU tt. lM
Singing the songs of bis natlv*

Russia, Sldor Belarsky revealed a
fair-sized bass with the' rough pow-
erful qualities sometimes associated

with singers of his nationality. His
interpretations were all good and
set forth a straightforward musical
fashion, but the program of the sama
type of music became monotonous as
the evening drew to a close JSddy.

The N. Y. daUv critics sold;
Tribune (Lawrence)—'In excellent

voice. Not always a wide variety of
color or mood to his singing.'

Times (Parmenter) — 'Sincerity,

warmth of feeling and sensitive un-
derstanding. Fine voice.'

LILLIAN STEPHENS
Soprano
Town Hall, N. T.. April 29, 1942
A voice that has much sweetness,

but is short on top and bottom, la

possessed by Lillian Stephens. When
she sang within her medium. Its

freshness and delicacy, as well as
the artistic use to which she put It,

were excellent. But the recital be-
came monotonous due to lack of abil-

ity by singer to vary the. color and
shading or provide suitable climaxes.

^ Eddv.

BEECHAM TELLS

OFF AUDIENCE

INMONTL

Montreal, May B.

Sir Thomas Beecham shouted 'Si-

lence! Respect the orchestra,* to a

ritzy crowd who had jammed the St.

Denis theatre here Tuesday (28)

night to hear him conduct 'Romeo et

Juliette.'
.
They had applauded a

singer before th6 orchestra had fin.

ished playing.

'When Sir Thomas returned to the
podium' for the next act he was
greeted with mingled boos and ap-
plause, but the orchestra rose and
applauded htm. At the close of the
opera the temper of the crowd had
changed and he was accorded an ova'
tion.

The N. T. Daily critics said:

Telegram (Bagar): 'Sincerity and
willingness. 'Voice best at the lower
end. Top weak and unfocused.'
Times (Strsns) : 'Pure velvety volc«

of unusual beauty only partly realr.

ized. Unsupported breathy tones in-

capable of acquiring much vartetf
in coloring.'

GRACE CASTAGNETTA
FUnlste
Town Hall, April 28, 1942,

An excellent Interpretative artlstt,

Grace Castagnetta's abilities at Im-
provisations are even better than her
ability ' at

' Interpretation. Pianist*

showed remarkable ability at vltu-

osity In works of Mozart, Chopin and
Bach, but her ability at creating
sympathetic v/oxic. out of popular or
semi-classic songs, and other com^
posers' music, was Indicative of near-
genius. It was a thoroughly delight-

ful recital by a thoroughly excellent
artist, Eddy.

The N. T. Daily critics sold;

Tribnne (Perkins): 'Laudibl* clar-

ity and balance, lyTl«ism of tone and
delicacy of hue.'
Times (Parmenter): Uncommonly

Intelligent and serious musician. .

.

aroused the delighted wonder of th*
large audience.'

PHILLYDELLIN

$M DRIVE

4 Waterbuiy Recitals
Waterbury, Conn., May 5.

The Fine Arts Series of the Matta
tuck Musical Art Society has booked
four concerts in its 1942-43 series.

Artists to appear will be Laurltz
Melchoir and Astrid Vamey in joint
recital, Nov. 9; 'The Marriage of
Figaro,' Dec. 15; Maria GambareUI
and her dance troupe, Jan.' 12, and
Bartlett and Robertson, Feb. 0,

JOSEPHINE ANTOINE
Soprano

KARIN BRANZELL
Contralto

FREDERICK JAGEL'
Tenor

JOHN BROWNLEE
Baritone

These four leading. Metropolitan

Opera . Stars under exclusive
management

WGN CONCERTS
AUSTIN WILDER

Director

74S mtth Ave'. • '44L M. Mlchlcan
New Tork Chicago

AVAILABLE OPERA, CONCERT, RADIO

Hans Sdiwe^er, Soudieni Spph Dir,

Philadelphia, May >.

A campaign to raise between

$15,000 and $20,000 for underwriting

the Robhi Hood Dell this season got

underway yesterday Monday, The
sum is.needed to make up the differ-

ence between' the operating cost and
the expected intake at'the gate.' .

The season is set to open June 22
with Lawrence Tibbett, and Eugene
Ormandy conducting the Philadel-
phia Orchestra.

Lonls Pollock Sigiui

Stolz for Chi Concert
Loula.PoUocIc; formerly eastern ad

publicity manager -for Universal Pic-

tures, hat :lgntd Robert Stolz, Vien-

nesa composer-conductor and will

present him conducting the Chicago

Symphoi^ at the Civic (jpera Hotise

In Chicago May 28-30. Stolz was

muslcal.4Uractor of the Theatre an

der Wltn,' In Vienna, where, before

Ansohlusik ha directed the world

pramleras of tha most notable oper-

ettas In musical annals, Including

Franz Lehar*a Tha Merry Widow*
and Oscar Straus* 'Chocolate Soldier.'

He Is a prolific composer of hits with
nearly 1,000 songs, films, and oper-
ettas to his credit, among them
'Whit* Hots* Inn* and "Two Hearts
In Tbrc«-Quart*r Tim*.'

CROOKS BOOKED

FOR 70 DATES

IN '4243

Richard Crookf, aft*r finishing a

year In which h* earned upwards of

$250,000, Is i*t for ov*r 70 concerts

by Columbia Concerts for next sea-

son. T*nor opens Oct is in Eaton,

Canada. In Oct, h* ranges from

Canada to Savannah, Georgia, and
th* mld-wtst, playing about- 29 dates
up to Daccmber.when h* rejoins the
Metropolitan Op*ra Co.

Durlns Januray h* tours New
England and i| booked solid In Feb-

ruary, March and April, 1943, along

th* W*st Coast, and into western

Canada down to th* end of Cali-

fornia. H* r*cords another Victor

album this month and will probably

r*ii*w his Firestone air program for

hla 11th luccesslv* season. Crooks'

asking prle* is $2,800 per engage-

ment, with his 28 radio programs

giving blm HBOO per.

H* Is th* most prollflo recorder of

plasslcal and seml-dasslc songs sine*
John McCormack. ' «

Columbia, S. C, May 5.

XT. S. District Attorney Claud N;
Sapp has announced Hans Schwel.
ger, dhrector of the Southern Sym-
phony orchestra, has been ordered
confined In an Internment camp for
duration of the war.

Federal authorities disclosed
Schweiger, prominent In. southern
musical and concert circles, was

.

taken Into custody here last Decem-
ber . at. headquarters of Southern
Symphony j)rchestra. D. A. made it

plain that action did not mean neces.
sarlly that he had been found guilty
of committing any overt act against
the United States, but said sufflcieni
evidence was In hand to convince
federal officials that to allow him to
remain at liberty would be detri-
mental to the safety of the nation.

Office also disclosed that Schwei-
ger was sent to Fort Scriven, near
Savannah, Ga., returned here for
hearings before district enemy alien
board, and' Is now back at Fort
Scriven. D. A. .said there was no
evidence Schweiger had been hi con-
tact with Nazi party shice coming to
America six years ago, but that the
musician had by his. own admission
served the party in spreadhig Ger-
man propaganda in Japan before
coming to the United States.
The D. A. said letters from Nazi

Propaganda Goebbfels and Rudolf
Hess, former party leader, were
found In Schyirelger's possession.
Contents of the letters were not dis-
closed. Schwelger's wife Is em«
ployed at a Savannah beach hotel
Mrs. Schweiger, a Dutch national. Is

not In-custody and no charges have
been preferred against her.

TEXAS TOWN SPENDING

5G FOR CONCERT STARS

Squelcb Effort to Cancel Annual Milw*

Outdoor Concerts on War Excuse

Milwaukee, May S.

Efforts to take advantage of a war-
time cancellation clause in contracts
and. call ofl the annual summer
'Music Under the Stars' series of

.cohctrte.Jn..Washington .Park havA
been finally and definitely squelched,
according to Don Griffin, Milwaukee
county's recreational director, and,
barring some overwhelming disaster,

the show will go oh as scheduled.
It's also figured that, as a bolster of
public morale, the program should
be given even more attention than in
peace time.

Artists will collect a total of
$30,000 on the basis of contracts en
tered into, or about $2,500 more than
was spent in previous summers.
Lily Pons and Andre Kostelanetz are
the top money stars of' the series and
wUl collect $3,500 for their single

night's appearance.
Rose Bampton, soprano, and Wil'

frid Pelletier, guest conductor, will

open the concert series June 23, to

be followed June 30 by Richard
Crooks, tenor; July 7 by Margaret
Speaks; July 14, by .

Lawrence Tib

bett; July 21, by the Metropolitan
quartet composed of Eleanor Steber,
Anna Kaskas, John Carter and
Robert Weede; July 28 by Lily. Pens
and Andre Kostelanetz; Aug. 4 by
Lansing Hatfield and Mona' Paulee*,

Aug. 11 by John Charles Thomas,
and Aug. 18 by Jean Dickenson.
The Wisconsin Symphony orches-

tra, directed by Jerzy BojanowskI,
will play for the nine concerts, but
as a concession to wartime strain
;ill play only the lighter music and

nothing, running more than 10 min
ute's, as against some in the past
than ran as long as 28 minutes.
Special emphasis will -be placed on
Pan-American music, and programs
will be opened this year, instead of

closed, with the National Anthem.
Single, concerts in the 'Music Un-

der the Stars' program have drawn
as high as 50,000 persons, and the re-

serves this season have been in-

creased to 11,600, the sale of which
opened Friday (May 1) with a rush
exceeding anything experienced
heretofore. Prices range from 20c
to $1 plus tax.

MUSICAL PORIKAITS

INIKODUCED IN CINCY

Cincinnati, May 6.

New works by Aaron Copland,

Jerom* Kern and Virgil Thomson
will b* Introduced May 14 at the
concert of the Cincinnati- Symphony
under Andre Kostelanetz with Lily
Pons as soloist Th* conductor com
missioned th* hew . compositions
shortly after America's entry Into

th* war, and each portrays a differ-

ent ' great' American.
Copland's work .Is 'A Lincoln

Portrait,* Kem*s Is 'A Portrait for
Orchestra of Mark Twain' and
Thomson's Is 'The Mayor LaGuardla
Waltz^si' A work about Dorothy
Thonftpson, by . th* same composer,
will be played at a later concert.

' Kostelanetz and Miss Pons wUl
feature-til* works- -in their summer
schedule and they will be played in
Toronto; Philadelphia, Montreal;' Mil-
waukee, C^cago, and Washington.

Rochester Soloists

Rochester, May 6.

The .Rochester Philharmonic Or-
chestra, setting dates for next season,
has Induded Laurltz Melchoir as so-
loist Nov. 12 and Jose Iturbi,- con-
ductor and pianist, March 23.

The concert series will Include
Zino Francescattl, Jan. 8; Robert
Casadesus, Jan. 22, and Jascha Hei-
fetz, Feb, 10.

Edinburg, Tex., May S.

Under the auspices of the Cultural
Arts. Inc,. this -tiny border town will
spend over $5,000 on concert artists

for its 1042-43 season.
Course will Include Paul Draper

and Larry Adler In December; Zino
Francescattl in January; Rose Bamp-
ton in February, and Richard Crooks
in March.

Rise Ste?ens Wifl Open

Pasadena's Wilson Series

Pasadena, Cat, May 5.

Th* Elmer. Wilson series hers

opens Oct. 20 with Rise Stevens as

soloist. Prices charged range from

$5.25 to $15 for the series.

Other artists are Gregor Piati-

gorsky. Serge Rachmaninoff, Richard

Crooks, Robert Weede, Zino Fran-

cescattl, Luboshutz - and Nemenoff,
the L.A, Philharmonic and the Monte
Carlo Ballet.

John Charles Thonuu's concert at

the Civic Auditorium, Portland, drew
3,400 attendance with a take of $6,-

800' at a $2.75 top.

' Alfred H. Morton, president of Na-
tional Concert & Artists Corp, re-

turned Monday (4) from 'a business

trip to Chicago, Hollywood and San
Francisco.

"

MARTHA GRAHAM
and DANCB COHFANT

America's Greatest Dance Attraction
' Exelnilve Manasemcnt

WON CONCEBTS
' Austin 'Wilder. Dir.

.
746 Blfth Ave., IJew -Jfork

441 M. Mlchlsan, Chlrwo
KOW BOOKING 1S42-1B4S BKASON

ALLAN JONES
Tenor

AVAILABLE
CONCERTS and OPERA

WGN CONCERTS
AUSTIN WIIiDEB, Dir. ^. ^

74S Fifth Ave. 441 N. JUchlf^
Netv York OUcaco

Oraee Hoore expects to leave for
Mexico in September for opera and
concerts as well as concerts in
Guatemala and Costa Rica. .. . •

S. HUROK Presents
America'* Foiremoat Tenor

JAN PEERCE
Metropolitan Opera-'a Newest St*r

Mow Boolclns—Opera, Concert, Badio

HUROK ATTBACnONS, InOt

711 Filth Ave. .. New lo*
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(NO DANCING) BIG
Agency Execs Mull Booking Camp

Band Dates Direct Instead of Via

USO; Planning More Relief Affairs

Recently formed committee ol

bond agency executives Is now mull-

ing plans t« take over from USO-
Camp Shows; Inc., the booking of

namebands Into free Army camp
dates. Up to the moment these of-

ficials have cooperated with USO-
CSI heads by each week advising the

latter of what bands controlled by
each agency iwere free, and when
and where, to entertain servicemen.

USO then directs th« filling of tl;e

open time by checking with Army
officials. However, dance men now
feel that the USO Is getting aU the

credit for the work done, while the

band business Is frequently being

excoriated for not doing enough.

Ifs felt that the public is not aware
that the dates are being played free,

that there's an impression they're

being paid for but of USO funds.

Some bandleaders spoken to are

of the opinion that many of the re-

marks made - against {be business

are unfair. Since the. Government
Is not inclined to recognize its tire

and gasoline necessities, thereby
making transportation difficult, even
on camp dates, the barbs that they

have absorbed tend to raise tempera
tures. On top of the transportation

problem is the thought that the

vaude acts which frequently work
with the bands are paid and the mu-
sicians aren't. There are numerous
other complaints, too, about the way
leaders and musicians have been
treated while playing camp dates.

. Committee is also formulating

.
plans under which the band business
can raise money for various service

relief organizations. Meeting last

week went over some ideas that
were advanced, but no definite blue-
prints were decided upon. .Addi-
tional talks this week and next are
cheduled
So far there has ' been only one

promotion In behalf of a service re-
lief outfit by name leaders. That one
was rui off early last week (27) at
Roseland Ballroom, New York, by
Lou Brecker, owner of the spot, who
Is chairman of a nationwide effort by
ballroom operators. Brecker played
Jimmy Dorsey and 'Woody, Herman
'for Navy Relief at $1.10 and drew
lightly over 4,000 dancers.

HARVARD GETS SCAT DAVIS

Union Makes Exception en Tbeatre-
Into-Duice Date Knie

Johnnie 'Scat' Davis was reinstated
last .week for a hop at Harvard Uni.
versity, Cambridge, Mass, through
the efforts of a group of students
whose pleas reversed a'ruling by the
Boston musicians local. Davis had
been booked for the current week at
the RKO. theatre, Boston, and when
a bid came in to play at Harvard
Friday (8) the local refused to allow
it because of a regulation prohibiting
traveling bands from playing two
separate dates In its jurisdiction

within five days.

George Gibbs, president of the
Bostqn local, finally acceded to the
student committee, however, when
it was pointed out that Davis rarely
plays New England and he was leav-
ing the area immediately after their
dance. Davis opens Sea Girt Inn,

Sea Girt, about June 27, for about
two months.

Twice In, 3 Times Out;

Story of Band Singer's

Experience with Army

Pittsburgh, May 9.

This is the saga of Dean Martin,
featured

' vocalist with Sammy Wat-
kins' band, his bewildered boss and
the trmy.- Several weeks ago, when
Watklna quit Cleveland for an en-
gagement here at William Peiin ho-
tel, Martin, was left behind, gifted and
farewelled, awaiting his draft caU.
In the meantime, maestro . picked a
young Ohio bank clerk, Glenn
Sterling, without any previous ex-
perience, to replace him. Short time

^
later, Martin phoned Watklns and
said he was available again because

' he had won a deferment due to ex-
.
pected increase in the family.
Pouple of weeks more pass. Mar-

tin's draft board ^wires him that reg-
uletions have been changed again
nd to stand ready for Induction last

I

°t April. Another fareweU for him.
In the meantime; Watklns ran a
«enes of local auditions trying to

,
find a successor. He listened to
more than 100 Pittsburgh singers,
but couldn't -find anything he liked.
So Martin left Watklns, went back

to Cievelafid and shoved off for
camp. Two (lays later band leader
got a wire from his singer. It said:
Coming back. Turned down here.'

.
So he's back with Watklns again,
couple of gifts and fart^wells to the
good.

Geerxe Oliea unshutters River-
view ballroom, Neponset, near Bos-

THAT LOCATION

WIRE GAG UP

AGAIN

When James C. Petrillo, president

of the American Federation of Mu-
sicians, returns from Chicago, where
he has been resting and having AFM
Executive Board meetings, it's ex
pected by bandmen - that he will

launch a drive on the practice of

bandleaders assuming the cost of net'

work wires. . This practice U re-

garded by the AFM as unfair

competition and a violation. In

most cases, of its pay scales. Since
few outfits in the average location

job are paid higher than' scale, extra

costs for broadcasts bring their sala-

ries below the AFM level. That It's

going on in certain spots Is an open
secret

New York local 802 of the AFM
some time ago began a drive to

eliminate the practice by blacklist-

ing the spots involved. Numerous
Inlbrrogatlons of suspected band-
leiders were conducted and the lat-

ter were even offered immunity
from punishment if they would
squeal on spot-owners. It dldn|t

work. No one would talk.

Beside' paying the cost of network
wires, which comes to between $200

and $400 weekly, depending on;, the

locality of the origination point of a

remote, leaders are sometimes asked

to and do pay the union tax. In a

Class A job that amounts to $3 per
man per broadcast, lower for Class

B, and so on. Leader paying those

assessments sometimes lays out a

staggering sum if he stays on the

job any length of time. As a rule

it's quickly made up, however, on
one-nighters and theatre dates.

And a Little ChUd Shall

Lead 'Em to Hit Parade
Ann Levy, 10-year-old daughter of

Ike Levy, owner of WCAU, Phila-

delphia, and director of CBS and
Columbia Records, has gained a rep-

utation with officials of Columbia
Records for picking hit tunes and
hit records,

Manle Sachs, Columbia recording

director at New ITork, asserts he fre-

quently leans on her judgment.

Balph Mnsilllo. trumpeter last

with Muggsy Spaoier, replaced

Johnny Fallatich with Alvino Rey's

band.

PHIL SPIM'S

EyE-OPENEBTOyil

Adventures Into New Type
of Dates and Results Con-
vince Him Girl Orchestra
Can Do Profitable One-
Night Concert Trade

COSTS ARE LOW

Phil Spitalny cites the $12,600 he
collected as his share last week on
five non-dancing one-night stands as
convincing him that his next, and
probably best commercial, metier Is

the concert field. The mestro of the
'Hour of Charm' program says that
his experiences that week In Colum-
bus, Fort Wayne, South Bend, Grand
Rapids end Pittsburgh, where he
played highschool and public audi-
toriums', was evidence enough . that
he can take his 30-piece, all-girl or-

chestra into a fairly well-populated
town and do a profitable business.

His exploratory observations are
that every community, no miatter

how small, has a cultural group
which ranges from general apprecia^
tion of the arts to a desire to dabble
In entrepreneurship. For suitable

attra'ctions, in short, they're eager to

make substantial guaiiantees, hire
halls and play at straight 50-50 from
the first dollar.

An indie concert booker, Larry
Golden, first broached the Idea to

Spitalny two weelcs ago when in

Erie, Pa. At 50c to $1.25 he grossed

$5,300 on one night.

Last week's five-dayer, represent-
ing $12,600 as Spitalny's share, en-
tailed only « $2,200 railroad bill, the
longest portion of which was to jump
from New York to the Columbus,
Ohio, opening stand.

The way it's going,' says Spitalny,

he'll play no theatres In the fall for
two reasons. One is that a picture
house booking gets him $8,000 or
$8,500 week, with four and' five

shows, when, as happened, he hit

over $12,000 in five nights, doing only
one show. This will also make pos-
sible sundry free camp concerts in

the spare time.

Chi Dancery 'Lineup
Chicago, May 9.

General Amusement Oirporatlon
set another lineup of bands in De-
troifa Eastwood Gardens.
Woody Herman opens his stay

June 19, Glenn Miller on July 18.

and Charlie Spivak on Aug. 7. All

are in for one-week stay. Dick
Rogers gets a split week itartliig

May i.

Decca Follows Victor in Decree

To Retailers Demanding 1 Old

Record for Every 3 New Purchases

AI Wolf in Omaha
Runs for Commissioner

Al Wolf, manager of. the Chermot
Ballroom, dty'j largest downtown
spot, was among the . 14 nominated
for commissioner recently. Wolf
was eleventii in the field. At elec-
tion, seven are to %e. nanted.
Wolf Is conceded a fair chance to

be chosen.

BLUE SPONSORS

MUSIC 'BATTLE'

TWKT PICKUPS

Erskine Hawkins and Charlie

Spivaic's orchestras will Inaugurate

a new style 'battle of music' about

May 16 on the Blue network. Spl-

vak will be at the Pennsylvania

hotel, 'New York, and Hawkins at

the Savoy Ballroom, N.Y. They will

occupy the 5-6 p.m. hour on the Blue

and via a dual hookup will attempt
to top one another, playing alter-

nate numbers. Spivak will do one,
then Hawkins will come in with one.
Spivak's group is a white tapd,
Hawkins' is colored. Both are
trumpet-playing leaders.

To heighten the effect announcfers
at each bandstand will be equipped
with scripts pointing out how and
why the forthcoming tune will best
the opposition's last. Receiver speak-
ers will be placed at the Savoy and
Penn to give patrons at each spot an
earful of What the other band is do-
ing. Programs, of course, wUI be
planned In advance to avoid conflic-

tion. /

Battles of music' are old stuff on
vaude stages, at college proms, etc.,

and frequently the bands Involved,

take them seriously, particularly

when white and colored bands
square off. They are always, con-
ducted along alternate set lines, how-
ever, one outfit playing IS minutes
while the other rests. Blue program
with Spivak and Hawkins, to be.^
weekly Saturday evening feature. Is

probably the first conducted on the
air, besides being routined for alter-

nate numbers.

Lyman Rres Harry Weinstein

Mike Nidorr» Ribbing Culminate* in Fist Battle

Between Maestro, Manager

Abe Lyman over the past week-

end discharged his pei'ional man-

ager, Harry Weinstein, after a phys^-

cal setto that culminated a long-dis-

tance ribbing job on' Weinstein by

Mike Nidorf, of General Amus. Corp.

Nldorf had long been needling Wein-

stein about his 'super* soft Job with
Lyman, the fact that Wslnsteln

could play golf while the bandleader

was doing flve-a-day, etc

Saturday evening, Nidorf, Colum-
bia Records head, Manle Sachs, and
other* were visiting in Lyman's
dressing room at the Strand, New
York, when Weinstein phoned. He
had just come off the golf course.

Nidorf answered the phone and
again needled him; Weinstefai burned
and hung up. He called again a few
minutes later and Sachs then kidded
him.
When Lyman went to his suite at

the Hotd New Yorker late that

nigbt Weinstein, who also lived

there, was awaiting him. He Imme-
diately launched a virulent verbal
attack on Lyman for permitting such
talk about blm. Lyman thought he
was kidding and went to bed. Wein-
stein continued abusing Lyman and
finally went berseric. slugging the.

bandleader In the mouth,
.
snlittlng

bis lips and loosening two teeth. Ly-
man then jumped bed and
socked Weinstein, badly cutting, his
eye After subduing Weinstein, Ly-
man called the hotel detective and
had' him ejected from bis room. /

Lyman and Weinstein were friends
for niore than 20 years, with Wein-
stein being Lyman'f manager for the
past seveh or eight years, ' In the
trade Weinstein was considered as
having a sinecure; he Is noted for
his $« ties, $39 shoe* and $150 siilU.

NIdorfs ribbing proclivities arc
notorious In the 'band biz. He has
often been told that aome of bis so-
called gags were en the 'dangerous*
aide and might lead to serious trou-
ble.

Decca Records has followed RCA-
'Victor In decreeing that all record,
buyers will , have to' return one old
disc In order to secure three new
ones. As far as Decca Is concerned
the rule goes -lixto effect May 15,

'

while Victor*s actually began oper-
ating Monday (4), though they do
not demand the old ones be turned
in before June 1; in short, buyers
who will' buy 3,000 Victor platters
this month wlU have to round up
1,000 old ones- by the first of next
month. Columbia Is expected to take
a similar stand, but so far has not
done so.

Rule is not only aimed at coin
machine operators, it extends also
to retail dealers. They ar^ offering
2c a disc to patrons fo old records,
but make no demands that a buyer
present them in order to take away
new ones. When 'questioned, several
dealers in New York explained that
they were simply, asking steady
patrons with whom they were
familiar to return as many old
platters as possible to help out. That
even dealers may eventually demand
the public return old discs when
buying new ones is indicated In
every answer by a retailer when
asked how they were handling the
situation. Each asserted no "retxim
demands were being made—yet

. Victor and Decca are niaking an
allowance of 2c per disc for each
old one returned, but stipulate that
none must be of a 'laminated'
method of manufacture. . Columbia,
on the other hand, is paying 5c a
pound for laminated atid ec a pound
for the regular platters manufactured
by other compainles. Columbia is the
oiily major |>roces8ing a laminated
platter. It consists of a . core faced
on both sides with paper, on which
Is spread a veneer-type surface Into
which the grooves are cut.

' Majority of top-selling artists have
been, or are about to be shifted to,

50c labels. Decca came out l^t week
with several former 35c-sellers on Its

SOc black labcL Victor'cnext release,
out late this week, lists Glenn Miller
and Dinah Shore as SOc sellers for
the first' tbne.

Mrs. Gene Knipa Wins

DiTorce;ClaktSlieWas

Dram for ifabb/s Fists

Miami, JSms. 9-

Charging that Gene Ktupa didn't

'confine his beating to drums,' Mrs.

Ethel Mary Krupa secured -a dl-

vorce from the bandleader here Fri-

day (1) in circuit court.

Judge Paul D. Bams signed the
decree, sustaining -Mrs.' Krupa's
charges of cruelty and approving a
$15,000 cash settlement Under the
separation agreement Krupa also la

te pay his wife $50. a week for one
year.

Mr*. Krupa filed suit here April
(8), listing her husband's address as
New York. She testified that his at-
tltude toward her chaiiged as hi*
popularity as -i. bandleader in-
creased, and that be struck her for
objecting to his too close associa-
tion' with actresses. She claimed he
once blacked both her eyes,

SONNY SKYIER LEADS

WHILE BERIGAN RESTS

Sonny Skyler, former vocalist,
with Vincent Lopez and ' now re-
hearsing a band of his own, has been
leading Bunny Berigan's band since
the latter was confined to Allegheny
State hospital, Pittsburgh, with pneu-
monia. Outfit is 'at the Summit Bal-
timore roadhouse.
Berlgan it exjtectcd out of the In-
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Bands Theatre Biz Spotty; Krupa

Fine $42,000, Chi; Norvo-Durante

Fair 12a Buff; niornhin OK 45G

(Estimates for This Week)
Lonis Armstrong, Los Angeles

(Orpheum; 2,200; 33-44-55-65)—With

•Devil Pays Off" (Rep) and 'Ghost

Frankenstein' (U). Good biz here

with $12,000, with the band the main
draw.

Lea Brown, Providence (Metropol-
itan; 3,200; 44-55-65)—With 'Man With
Two Lives' (Mono). Fairly good
$6,000 on three days, considering the-

atre and outdoor competish.
Henry Basse, Omaha (Orpheum;

3,000; 20-40-55-65)—With three-act

revue plus The Spoilers' (U). Busse
always favorite here and will get

close to $17,000. Picture liked here,

ind contributing to this big total.

Johnnie ('Scat') Davis, Boston
(RKO-Boston; 3,200; 30-44-60-05-75)

—Coupled with 'Yanks in Trinidad'
(Col). Medium .$18,000, with band
figured as principal draw.
Jan Qarber, Chicago (Oriental; 3,-

200; 28-33-44-55)—Teamed with 'Jim-

my Valentine' (Rep). Garber is a

money attraction in Chicago and is

lifting this layout to a happy $20,000.

Glen Gray, Newark (Adams; 2,000;

25-35-50-60)—With 'Tramp, Tramp,
Tramp' (Col)). With credit going
to Casa Loma ^roup, Adams headed
for powerful $18,500.

Ersklne Hawkins, Boston (^etro-
poliUn; 4,367; 35-55-75)—Assisted by
Four Ink Spots on stage, and 'My
Favorite Blonde' (Par). Giant $28,-

000, with Bob Hope-Madeleine Car-
roll picture and Ink Spots sharing
credit for take.
Dick Jur^ens,- Milwaukee (River-

side; 2,600; 30-45-60)—With 'Four
Jacks and a Jill' (RKO). Band a
favorite here and in spite of warm
weather nightly holdouts all week
gave house its best gross in months
of name bands, close to $18,000, very
big.

Gene Kropa, Chicago (Chicago; 4,-

000; 35-55-75)—With Connee Boswell
on stage and 'Fleet's In' (Par). Fine
$42,000 with all three taking bow on
business.

Abe Ly;naii, New York (Strand;
2,756; 35-55-85-99)—With Jackie
Cooper in person, 'Larceny, Inc.'

(WB) on screen. In second (flnul)

week and getting $29,000. First
tanza was $41,500, good.
Bed Norvo, Buffalo (20th-century;

8,000; 30-55)—With Jimmy Durante

and 'Valley of Sun' (RKO). Moder-
ate $12,000.

Alvlno Rey, ' Pittsburgh (Stanley;
3,800; 30-44-55-68)—With King Sis-

ters and 'Joan of Paris' (RKO). Band
well liked by all the reviewers and
most of them went for the picture,
too, ' ut heat shaving at least two
or three grand from the week, which
means around $15,500. That's a bit

better than what has come to be
house's average of late.

Clande ThomhUl, New York (Par-
amount; 3,664; 35-55-85-99)—With
Carol Bruce on stage, plus other acts.

Great Man's Lady' (Par) on screen.
Not up In the top brackets but en-
tirely satisfactory at $45,000 on first

week ended last night (Tuesday).
Holdover week begins today
(Wednesday).''
Fats Waller, Cleveland (Palace;

3,700; 35-40-50-55-70)—Plus 'Always
in Heart' (WB). Little b.o. In tills

combo; ordinary $16,500.

J. Dorsey Sets

N. Haven Mark

For One-Niter

(EstiTnates)

Georrle Anld (Roseland-State B.,

Boston, May 2). On third trip here
with new band Auld did well with
900 at 65c for $540; good.
Blue Barron (Lyric T., Bridgeport,

Conn., April 2^-29) . Barron ac-
counted for 'okay* $4,800 gross at 55c
top.

Del Coortney (Coliseum, Daven-
port, la., April 29). Courtney did
well, playing to 1,422 people at 85c.
for $1,209 gross.

Jimmy Dorsey (Arena, New Haven
Conn., May 2). Dorsey cracked Kay
Kyser's record here, first day out of
Pennsylvania H., New York, with
7,183 patrons In two shows from 55c.
to $1.10. Went 1,104 admissions past
Kyser.

Carl Hotr - Bob Allen (Raymor-
Playmor B., Boston, May 2). Hoff Is

known here and Allen was playing
fourth weekend; combination drew
2,000 at 7Sc-65c for $1,400; good.

Gay Lombsrdo (Coliseum, Toron-
to, May 1). Jammed in 6,500 at |1
apiece, proceeds going to Red Cross
Bomb Victim Fund ekcept for ex-
penses. Previous night (30) outfit

drew about $6,000 for similar charity

affair at Arena, London, Ont., where
Lombardo halls from.. It-was his first

appearance there in 15 years,

Jimmy Iionoeford (Armory, Louis-

ville, Ky., April 20). Not so good;

Lunceford drew about 1,500 at $1.26,

a 'dropoff' from recent hops.
Vaoghn Monroe (Roseland B.,

Taunton, Mass., April 27). Monroe's
home territory and he set record for

this spot with 2,300 a $1.10. On Sun-
day (2) band played to 4,629 at $1.10

at Hershey Park, Hershey, Pa., best
opening crowd in years and third

best ever.

Gay Ormandy - Mattle Mattlson
(Raymor-Playmor B., Boston, Mass.,

May 1). liOcal and unknown from
Connecticut proved surprise; 1,800

at 75C-65C.

Tommy Beynolds (Babbs Park,_

Southwich, Mass., May 3). Reynolds'
pull of 500 dancers at 55c equalled
about $275; poor.

Grin WlUlams. (Totem Pole B.,

Auburndale, Mass., April 20-Ma>; 2).

After five weeks in Boston's Copley-
Plaza Williams doing great here;

biggest four day total so far this

season—10,600 dancers at $1.45 pair

for $7,685.

OUTSIDE REVENUE

Bobbins Mall Order House Volome
Worth $400,000 Annually

Jack Robbh.s has been developing
his standard edition outlets with two
big mail orders houses, Sears-
Roebuck and Montgomery Ward,
from $325,000 gross business last year
to an easy' $400,00 ~< this year, just be-
tween the two outlets. For Sears he
prints up special editions,

,
chiefly

non-copyrights, in exchang-* for a
guaranteed 7.00,000 order of one
edition, ahd 100,000 copies of an-
oliier. Montgomery Ward only guar-
antees Robbins' three firms (in-

cluding Feist and Miller) 100,000
copies.

In addition, Robbins has been suc-
cessful in placing, for the first time,

$1. music books in the Kresge stores.

Warner Bros. , tops Robbins, but
that company has the long standard
Witmark catalogs, over a quarter-of-
a-cehtury in development and pres-
tige with music schools, educators,
etc, along with th. strong Harms
and Remick catalogs.

Benny Goodman band pencilled
into Stanley theatre, Pittsburgh,
week of May 15.

Bands at Hotel B.O.'s

(Pre*ented heretcith, oj a toecfciv talmtatton, is the estimated cooer
cHaro* \ya»\,nw being don* bv name bands In various Neto Yorfc hotels.
Dinner business (7-10 PJl.) not rated. Figures a/ter name o/ hotel give
room capacity and cover charge. Larger amount designates weekend and
holidav price.)

f Cover* I'oittJ

.. ^ - _ W«Ui Past Cuvrra
Hand

. Botcl Pluyed H'Krk Oo Itat*

Jimmy Dorsey... .Pennsylvania (500; 75c-$1.50) 12 2,800 31 975
Woody Herman*..New Yoiker (400; 75c-$1.50) 7 1,050 15',150

Ray Heatherton..Biltmori' (300; $1-$1.50) 1 475 475
Freddy Martin*.:. Waldorf (475; $1-$1.50) 15 2,075 33,975
Frankie Masters. .Roosevelt (400; $1-$1.S0) 4 825 4,025
Lani Mclntire..., .Lexington (300; 75c-$1.50)... 12 1,475 16,900
Ray McKlnley....Commodore (400; 73c-$l) 2 700 1,550
Jerry Wald Lincoln (225; 75c-$l)

4

550 2,375

* Asterisks indicate a supporting floor show, although the band is th*
major draw.

Los Angeles
Sklnnay Ennls (Ambassador; 900; $1-$1.50). Got customary 000 on the

two. nights (Fri., Sat.) of his last week, hiking east to join the caravanlng
Bob Hope. John Scott Trotter fills for two weekends before Freddy
Martin returns May 21 to put. the spot back on a six-nfght basis.

Phil Harris (BUtmore; 1,200; 50c-$^). Hotel getting behind him with
newspaper ads stressing those catch-phrases in the Jack Benny airshow,
with Joe Fabec's book showing another 6,000 on the week.

' Chicago
Chock Foster (Continental Room? Stevens hotel, 400; $1.50-$2 min'.).

Foster has done a good job and for the room and outfit had made a niche
for itself in the territory. Drew 2,000 patrons last week.
Eddy Dnohln (Empire Room, Palmer House; 600; $3-$3.50 mint). Duchln

continues big moneymaker at this room, drawing consistently big crowds;
last week, 3,700 customers.
Jimmy Joy (Walnut Room, Bismarck Hotel; 300; $l-$2 min.). Joy In

fourth week and going along nicely with 1,800 visitors.

Cab Calloway (Panther Room, Sherman hotel; 800; $l-$2.50 min.). Callo-
way winding up excellent month In this top lilte spot; brought in 5,400

customers last >veek.
Nell Bondshn (Mayfalr Room, Blackstone hotel; 350;. $2.50 min. Sat.),

Yvette no^ holding floor spot and intimate room doing well with 2,300

customers.

Boston
Lelghton Noble (Terr.ace Room, Hotel Statler; 450; $1 cover). Noble Is

consistent. In his 16th week of indefinite engagement, came through with
1,000 covers Friday-Saturday, only late nights. Dinner biz strong through-
out week.
' Hal Saonders (Oval Room, Copley Plaza; 300; $1 cover). With Dorothy
Lewis' Ice Show; Satmders opened here Wednesday (April 29). New-
comer here and' has huge task ahead to draw at pace previously set by
Griff Williams for five weeks. For four days Saunders drew 900 covers,

sharing credit with ice caperers.

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
(Los Angeles)

Harry James (Palladium B, Hollywood, first week). Th\s lad is not only

rolling up boxcar figures in first week—he won't miss 23,000 by far—but
he's playing hob with the other gay spots around town.' Band is In for

four weeks with options for two and two, which means he's a cinch for

eight weeks.
Dake Ellington (Trianon N, Southgate, Cal.). Clicking briskly and

should hang up a neat 6,500 aggregate on the week.

Jan Savltt (B, Culver City, Cal.). Hard hit by the James boys at the

Palladiurh and the count won't get far past 3,500.

RadoU Frlml, Jr. (Florentine Gardens N, Hollywood, first week). Should

approximate the normal biz of the. past few months, which Is on either

side of 4,200 sitters. Nils Granlund's floor show is the major magnet,

howiever.

(Chicago)

Baddy Franklin (Chez Paree; 500; $3-$3,50 min.). Phil Regan headlin-

ing floor show and has added plenty to punch; built count to 4,100 patrons.

Ted Weems (Blackhawk; 400; $1.25 min.). Weems has proven big at-

traction here and has had his option picked, up for another four weeks,

last week pulling 3,500 tabs. ^
Harry Jaines Finales

Coca-Cola Show; Wm,
Gold flatter AWard

Coca-Cola's 'Spotlight Bands' pro-
gram of name bands dropped' off the
Mutual network after Saturday
night's (2) broadcast, completing 26
w^eks. ' Harry James' band was the

last winner of the Saturday shot
given 4o the band which sold the
most recordings the previous week.
James was awarded a gold platter

trophy. Instead of the usual silver

one, for attaining the most number
of Saturday . broadcasts. He had
been on it seven times, six consecu-
tively. 1

James went on first via the sale of

I Don't Want to Walk Without You;
Baby,' _then got five straight shots
on the' same record. Finale show
was for sales of his 'Sleepy Lagoon'
disc.

Pick Up Weems Option

Chicago, May 5.

Blackhawk hotel has picked up
Ted Weems orch's option for addi-
tional four weeks, making it a 1^-

week stay before It leaves this loop
nlte spot. Now figured to stick
around until July 1.

After leaving the Blackhawk
Weems will head for Lakeside Park,
Denver, opening July 17 for several
weeks.

The World's Greatest

Vibraharpist and Drummer

it

and Bis

16 MEN OF MUSIC

TOCAM
RUBEL BLAKLELY

CCBRENTLT

SAVOY, New York
broadcastinCj four
times weekly—nbc
Cloalnr May 14 and Oprnlns

for WMk at May 10

EARLE THEATRE
PHILADELPHIA

•

DECCA RECORDS
EXCLUSIVELY

, •

Partensl Msnag«fii«nl:

RITZ CARLETON
nOSTON

PRC-StivTS

LEO REISMAN
AMD \ \\:-> ORC;iESTk/\

OPENING

MAY EIGHTH
i^OR RGOl- Garden season

JOE G LASER, Inc

30 Rockpfcllcr Ploza.

New YorU N Y
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STRAND, NEW YORK
Says VARIETY

LYMAN
AND HIS CALIFORNIANS

Wednesday, April 29, 1942

STRAND, N. Y.

Lyman's combination of four
aax, three trumpets, two trom-
bones, four rhythm and three
violins does a right smart Job.
Shrewd handling'and choice of
material make It an excellently
entertaining outfit.

There are three outstanding
bits of production used here, all

packing a wallop. Firstly, there's
a fine medley of George Gersh-
win standards. Audience went
for It unstlntlngly. Secondly,
there's a trlcky-Ughted bit built
around 'Amen', a new rhythm
tune sung by Rose Blaine.
Thirdly, an impressive glee club
arrangement of 'Melancholy
Baby', which Lyman has been
doing for some time. Remainder
of outfit's work maintains the
pace. Lyman easily cues all that
happens. Wood.

AND THE RESULT WAS—
A BANGUP $42,000 WEEK FOR

ABE LYMAN
AND HIS CALIFORNIANS

Featuring ROSE BLAINE — BILLY SHERMAN
EXCLUSIVE VICTOR-BLUEBIRD RECORDING ARTISTS

"WALTZ TIME"
FOR PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA

HflC—FRIDAY 9 P.M., EWT

Exclusive Management

BLACKETT-SAMPLE-HUMMERT AGENCY

LONDON • NfW YORK • CHICAGO • SAN FRANCISCO • BIViRLY HILLS • CLEVIIANP • OALUS
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MCA Says Waldorf Wanted Ldmbardo,

Hence Williams Lost That Location

Griff Williams never had a con-
tract to go into the Waldorf-Astoria
hotel, New York, following current
Freddy Martin, ac<iording to Music
Corp. of America. Agency claims

that while Williams was slated for

the job, the hotel demanded a
stronger name during the coming
summer when people are expected
to stay in town, and Lombardo was
their choice. Lombardo gave up a
summer-long vacation he had map-
ped out for hlriiself to accommodE^te
the hotel.

'Variety' story of last week pointed
out Williams' burn at MCA for

promising his band the Waldorf job,

then giving It to Lombardo. Wil-
fiams, now in New England, claimed
he came east in face of better west-
ern offers te play the Waldorf. He
has told people he had a signed con-
tract

It's possible he signed an agree-
ment, but the hotel had not.

Draft Blitzing Byrne's

Orch, Now Maestro

Himself Would Enfist

Spartanburg, S. C, May 5.

Bugle call has virtually blitzed

Bobby Byrne's orchestra. Young
maestro, booked out of N.Y. into

south, reported here draft has
nabbed eight c! his men recently,

vrith four more set to go soon. -

Byrne, who has wife and child

back east, sale he probably would
disband orchestra soon and enlist

in air corps. He is 24.

The Dook's 20 Yrs.

Los Angeles, May 5.

Duke Ellington passed his 20th
year as a bandleader last week,
with three of his original bands-
men still In the band. They
are Frey Guy, Otto Hardwick
and SoAny Greer.

Everit was ' celebrated at the
Trianon in nearby Southgate,
where Ellington is currently
playing, with the cutting of a
huge cake by Eddie 'Rochester*
Anderson for the 600 celebrants.

UWRENCE DUCHOW'S

18 MOS. FOR EXTORTION

Milwaukee, May 5.

Lawrence Duchow, Wisconsin or-

chestra leader, pleaded guilty before
Judge F. Ryan- Duffy in Federal
court here to sending an extortion

letter through the malls and was
sentenced Thursday (30) to Iff

months in prison, 'nien Judge.Duffy
placed him on probation for four
-years on condition that he report
immediately to his 'draft board for

induction into the Army.
Duchow, 27, and single, had been

classed as 1-B due to overweight,,

and if he is rejected he must remain
within the jurisdiction of the couit,

b-.:'. not at his home In Hilbert, Wis.,
-^here he ran the Red Raven Inn.

He was charged' with having at-

tempted to extort $5,000 from
Charles Packard, a retired realty
man.
Duchow'a attorney had pleaded

that the bandleader was not serious
In his ^tpction attempt, but merely
suffered ^'temporary brainstorm.

TOMMY DORSEY

ADDS STRINGS

Tommy Dorsey is rehearsing a
group of nine strings, which he in-

tends addinjg to his band when It

opens at the Astor hotel) New York,

May 10. It's been mentioned, too,

that the leader has some ideas for a

concert tour with the larger outfit

later in the FalL If the extra men
are put. on, Dorsey's band would be

made up of 21 people—five sax, four

trumpets, four trombones (with his

own) four rhythm, and four singers.

Harry James has four violins In

his current group; Artie Shaw had

14 strings in the bunch he broke up

recently. Other leaders have been

mentioned as muUing the advisability

of adding them. Shep Fields, for one,

expects to do so if the all-sax band

ne now leads clicks.

O'KEEFE ASKS {19,850

IN FREDDY MARTIN SUIT

F. C. (Corky) O'Keefe's suit

against bandleader Freddy Martin

was filed in N; Y. federal court

Wednesday (29). O'Keefe claimed

unauthorized discharge as Martin's

manager and asked for the sum of

$19,850. Papers explained that

O'Keefe began as Martin's manager
Feb. 1, 1941, and that he was to re-

ceive $25 weekly, plus a like amount
for commercial radio programs
played by the band (Martin airs for

Lady Esther), and 30?( of the band's

net earnings over $27,500 yearly.

O'Keefe claimed Martin earned
$35,000 from band bookings exclusive

of radio and records and an ad-
ditional $15,000 from radio. His
recording earnings Were not listed.

FOR EVERY PATRIOTIC PROGRAM

UNITED NATIONS FOREVER
THE MARCH-SONG AND ANTHEM

OF THE UNITED NATIONS
TTords and Uuolc by THOBNTON \f. AVLKS

Endorsed by representatives of twenty-six nations,
foreign embassies and consulates, Amenican govern-
ment and business leaders, and patriotic societies of
various nationalities.

• Sheet Mnsic Edition Price 60c
Words In EDsIlsh, Basslan, Chinese, Dntch, Spanish and lYench

• Full Orchestra, arranged by Manrice Baron.. Price $1.50
Nay be nsed bjr varlons combinations, Tvlth or irltltoat -voices

• Full Band, arranged by Paul Toder Price $1.00

All Profits from the Sale of This Song Go to a United Nations Fund

A NEW PATRIOTIC MARCH

FIRST CALL
Words by WIIitlAM OAI;BRAITH, Music by WADS^VOBTH DOSTEB

• Small Orchestra, arranged by B. D. Becker - -Price 75c

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY . Send for Catalogue

THORNTON W. ALLEN COMPANY
67 West 44th Street, New York

VMKim Monroe, May 14, Sports

Arena, Rochester, N. Y.; May 23,'

Brookllne C. C, Philadelphia; Mny
30-31, MilUon Dollar Pier, Atlantic

City, N. J;; June 5, week, RKO Bos-

ton T.; June 12-14, State T., Hart-
ford, Conn.; June 24, two weeks.
Paramount T., New York; July 11,

week. Million Dollar Pier, Atlantic

City;- July 23, week, Capitol T.,

Washington, D. C; July 31, Eastwood
Gardens, Detroit; Aug. 7, Palace T.,

Cleveland; Aug. 14, week, Shea's T.,

Buffalo; Aug. 21, week, Cedar Point,

Sandusky, O.

Count Basle, May 10, Savoy B.,

New York; 11, Aud., Millsboro, Dela-
ware; 12, Strand B., Philadelphia; 13,

Madrid B., Harrisburg, Pa.; 14, St.

HIdwig's HaU, Chester, Pa.; 15,

week, Howard T., Washington, D. C;
22, Aud., Roanoke,' Va.; 23, Keith T.,

Charleston, W. Va.; 24, Keith T.,

Huntington, W. Va.; 25, Warehouse,
Danville, Va.; 26, Riverside Park,
Charleston, So. Carolina; 27, City Ar-
mory, Charlotte, N. Carolina; 28,

Memorial Aud., Chattanooga, Tenn.;
20, Municipal Aud., Birmingham,
Ala., 30-31, Par T., Birmingham.
' Tommy Beynolds, May 9, -Western
Maryland C, Westminster; 10, Ara-
gon B., Cleveland; 14, Aud., Pitts-

burgh; 15, Statler H., Detroit; 16,

Wabash C, CrawfordsvlUe, Ind.; 17,

Trianon B., Toledo, O.; 18, Platte B.,

Akron, O.; 22, Rainbow Gardens,
Erie, Pa.; 23, Michigan State U.,
Lansing, Mich.

A! Donahne, May '13, Trianon B.,

Stockton, Cal.; 14, El Patio, Reno,
Nev.; 15, Casa deVallejo H., Vallejo,
Cal.; 16, Municipal Aud., San Jose,
Cal.; 23, University Club, Spokane,
Wash,; 25, week, Palomar T., Seattle,
Wash.

WUI Bradley, May 27-June 4, East-
wood Gardens, Detroit; June 12-25,

Lakeside Park, Denver.
Henry Basse, May 15-26, Lakeside

Park, Denver.
Earl Bines, May 9, Frog Hop B.,

St. Louis; 10, Skylon B., Sioux City,
la.; 12, Arkota B., Sioux Falls, S. D.;
15, Municipal Aud., Moberly, Mo.;
16, Chermot B., Omaha; 17, Tro-Mar
B., I>es sMoine^; June 2-8, Tune-
Town B., St liOuis,

Bed Norvo, May 8-15, Apollo T.,
New York.
Boyd Baebnm, May 8-9, Texas A

& M, College Station, Tex.; 11-12,
Westwood C, Little Rock, Ark.

Cootie Williams, May 11, Grey-
stone B., Detroit; 29, Greystone Gar-
dens, Junction Park, New Brighton,
Pa.; June 8, Carr's Beach, Annap-
olis, Md.

Baod Renews

hade Stnff-Ordiestras

New York Local 802 of AFM at flrit objected to and then okayed the
us* of Clyda Luoai and lit* Castl* orchestras at the Pennsylvania and
NeW Yorker hoteli^ New York, Monday night (27). Lucds and Castle,

both regulars, at th« Roseland Ballroom, N. Y., substituted at the hotels

respectively for Jimmy Dorsey and Woody Herman's bands, while the
latter two In turn went to Roseland to play for the Navy Relief dance
being staged by owner Lou Brecker.
Bands' In N. Y, location jobs are Allowed to work' only six nights a week

and since Monday Is the regular night oft- at the Roseland the local no
llkee. However, when the nature of the extra work was pointed out it

was okayed. • ' \

Skeptics told Eddie Weisfeldt, manager of the Riverside, Milwaukee,
that he wds crazy to permit his ace attraction, Dick Jurgens and his band,
to give avfree Mreet show to plug .the sale of war bonds; that the public

would come to see the big ballyhoo then stay away from the bandfllmer
in droves. ' But the police roped off a whole block on the town's main
stem, Jurgens and his gang gave a great show that lasted nearly an hour
and the 7,000 people who applauded not only bought over $80,000 in war
securities but took such a liking to the bandsman and his crew that they

flocked to the theatre all week; giving it a gross of nearly $18,000, the

biggest take in months.

ODELL WEIDNEB OBCH (12)
Tarnpike Casino, Lincoln, Neb.
Odell Weidner, who at advice of

Reon Pauley, Turnpike manager, will
change from Odell to Del, was in his
proper bailiwick In this ballroom, as
he would be anywhere the traffic is
young and j -buggy.
Has a fine swing outfit, and had to

turn down a two-week stand at- the
Turnpike offered him by Pauley.
Services in big demand in and around
Topeka, where he's favored at col-
lege dances. Weidner does section
work with rest of brass section at
times, playing a splendid trombone,
Also does the singmg for the group,
Orch is strictly a dancer's outfit,

all novelty acts having been dropped
Can be adapted to ballroom or hotel,
having left the Casino directly for
the Hotel Kansan, Topeka, for ban-
quet work. Featured artists are
drummer Mitzi King, clarinetist Lou
Jones and trumpeter Abie Elder.
Tenor sax man Rex Bell arranges for
the band, which ccruld be improved
by adding a girl vocalist to do bal-
lads, to counterbalance the swing
predominance. Art

DON BAGON OBCHESTBA (11)
With Margaret Kinr
Pla-Mor BallrooKi'
Kansas City, Missouri
Band is mainly the one abandoned

a few months back by Anson Weeks
at the insistence of MCA when an
aiito crash aroused the possibility
that Weeks might have to give up
active playing (piano) because of an
injury to his left arm. Recently, at
the urging of General Amusement,
Ragon reassembled this group and
has taken the chores of fronting and
arranging for himself. Series of
dates in the Pla-Mor recently is first

workout for the_£pmbination. Stacks
up as a competent musical organize
tion,' albeit some problems are ahead.
As a trumpeter, arranger, and even

composer, Ragon can hold his. own,
but an . instrumentation of this size
(11) is more than his usual, person-
nel. Some sagacious managing,
planning and plugging are immedi-
ately ahead It the crew is to bold

(Continued: on page 44)

Kay Kyser has a six-week exclusive on an' instrumental original pub-
lished by Harry Goodman's Regent MusI.q.. Tune is titled 'Pushin' Sand.'

Goodman's catalog is made up mostly of such instrumentals, used by Count
Basie, Georgie Auld and other jump bands.

Taking an exclusive on a tune, is a standard practice. It means reserv-

ing the tune for one band alone, so as to give that outfit a head start on
its use, thereby becoming Identified with it If It l>ecoihes a bit.

Benny Goodman Is reversing the ' usual procedure of record jockeys

who conduct poUs to determine the most popular band. He is currently

conducting a poll (through bis p.a.'s) among various newspapermen and
radio editors for their choice of the three best disc-spinners on New York
stations. Trophy to. be awarded the winner wlU be given in a ceremony
on the stage of the N.- Y, Paramount theatre, where Goodman's band opens

in a few weeks.

Maxine Sullivan, currently touring theatres with Count Basle, is telling

Intimates that she will be married .to New York's Dr. Charles Walburg
around June 30, and will then take a vacation until October when she is

scheduled to open, at Club Mayfair, Boston. Miss Sullivan was recently

divorced from John Klrby, the bandleader.

All persons presenting passes at Totem Pole ballroom, Auburndale,

Mass., have to purchase a 25c War Savings Stamp, which they retain.

On the Upbeat

Bob Allen's band replaces Mitchell

Ayres at Pelham Heath Inn, Pelbam,
N.Y„ May 12, staying until June 28.

On July 2 Allen goes into Blue Gar-
dens, Armonk, N.Y., until Septi IS.

Each spot will have wires.

Jimmy Dorsey received his draft

questionnaire last week.

Bay MoKtnley's new band closed

at the Commodore hotel, New York,
Sunday (3) night He had been
booked for two weeks only in the
hotel's Century Room, but was sup-
posed to have continued weekends at

the Grill, a plan that was dropped.

Woody Herman's soft^ballers were
shellacked, B-4, by a team composed
of songpluggers in New York's Cen-
tral Park last week.

Bob Smitb replaced Jim Foster on
vocals with Hank D'Amlco band,
now at Main-Utlca BaUrooom,
BuSalo.

Diok Knhn, now at Hotel Astor,

N.Y., follows Herb Hagenor orch
May 20 Into Hotel Statler, Buffalo;

for third summer season,

Norm Gray succeeds Charlie Wul-
len as pianist in WBEN, Buffalo,

house band.

Eddie Lane orch current at Hotel
Stuyvesant; Buffalo.

Tommy Nnll, drummer, leaving
Muggsy Spanier outfit to join Her-
man Middleman orch at Yacht Club,

(Continued . on page 44)

Anha Boyer Back As

Band Singer with WaM

Anita Boyer, former vocalist with
Leo Reisman, Tommy Dorsey, et al.,

but more recently a soloist, bas gone
back to band vocaling. She joined

Jerry Weld's new band at the Lin-

coln hotel. New York, last' week.
She was put with Wald by 'Gen-

eral Amusement Corp., which han-
dles both.

Reisman to Hub
Leo Reisman is leaving earlier

^om the Rainbow Room, N.Y., than
he intended, going to the Ritz CUirl-

ton, Boston, ^armen CavaUero is

opening on Friday (8), coming in

from the Hotel Cleveland, in Cleve.

The dim-out has not effected busi-

ness at the RR at all.

Paul Heinti, Youngstown, O,
trumpet player, Is now with Moon
Restivo's orchestra at the Blue Cry-
stal Night Club in Glrard, O.

STAN
KENTON

and His Orchestra

ODBBENXJLT

FRANK DALY'S
VALUBYDALE
COLVMBCB, OHIO

(CBS acd Matul Networks)

Dm«s Becords

General Amusement Corp.

Pen. Dir.! Carlos OBetol

Opening May 12

PELHAM
HEATH INN

Indefinite Engagement

WOR-MBS
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ASCAPBd. Defers Further Reors

Details, Such asE C.Ms Status;

Bob Murray Aide to Deems Taylw?

After voting Gene Buck, ex-

preddent, a pension of $2S,00a a year

for 16 years and Increasing General

Manager John G. Palne's authority,

the ASCAP board of directors last

week put off action on other nidtters

affecting the society's reorganization.

Since the ASCAP by-laws does not

allow for pensions, Buck was given a

contract covering his services In an

advisory capacity. Among the items

tabled was that having to do with

the future of E. C. Mills. It was sug-

gested and carried that the subject

be deferred until Mills returned from
a Cuban business trip. Mills will

probably be given a year's salary

($35,000).

The board also discussed a pro-
posal by Deems Taylor, the new
president, that he be permitted a
new

.
aide, assistant to the presi-

dent, and. epp.oi]it Robert L. Murray,
now the society's press contact, to

that . post. One director . expressed
the. thought that the .tlUe might
be taken' to supersede that of

Paine, .while other directors opined
that "Taylor, should be . allowed any
-assistance in the conduct of his office

that .he desired. The grant of full

authority to Paine to . conduct the
business of the society carries with
it the provision that his actions will

be subject' to the approval of Taylor,
the executive committee and the
board.

When next the board meets it will
have before it several other recom-
mendations of a reorganizational
nature from the executive committee.

BMI Lands Score
• 9

First Non-Berlin

Hollywood, May 5.

First big studio plum landed by
Blro'adcast Music is publication rights

.
to the score Of Walt Disney's 'Bambi,'
negotiated by Harry Engel, Coast
head of BMI. It marks the first

breakaway by Disney from Irving
Berlin, who published all preceding
scores from Disney cartoon features.
Newest Dlsqey release has four tunes
by Frank Churchill and Larry
Morey, 'Love Is a Song,' 'Let's Sing
a Gay Little Spring .Song,' 'Little
April Shower' and 'Looking For Ro-
mance.'

Score gets a sound plugging on
all networks for six weeks, timed
to break Just ahead of the picture's
premiere in New .York July 30.

Broadcasters in convention at
Cleveland May 11-14 wUl get special
preview of 'Bambi,' with Disney lin-
ing the walls of the meeting hall
with original drawings.

ARMY BECKONS LOU LEVY

Cio'ng to Coast, Bnt Most Be Back
In Three Weeks

Lou Levy, manager of the An-
drews Sisters and owner of Leeds
Music Co., went to the Coast Thurs-
oay (30) to be with the Andrews
gals for the start of a new picture,
but has been told to be back in New
-York In three weeks by his draft
board. He has a 1-A classification.
Levy, who once was a dancer in

one of Bob Hope's vaude acts, ban-
died the Andrews JSisters before they
clicked with 'Bel Mir Bist Du
Shoen' and subsequently formed
Ijceds Music. He since acquired the
Kaycee and Olmen catalogs.

15 Best Sheet Mask Sellers
(Week of May i)

'

The reports from sheat music
jobbers for the week ending
May 2 showed a wide diversity
of rating as to tiie week's top
sellers. These lists indicated that
no specific song could be tabbed
as No. 1 and that there was no
marked quantitative distribution
among the first four or'flve ntmi-
bers. Instead of the usual rank*
ing, the best seller, compilation
for the past week Is herewith
run in alphabetical order:
Always in Heart Remick
Breathless CLP
Don't Sit Apple Tree, . . .Hobbins
Don't Want Walk Paramount
I Threw Kiss Ocean Berlin
I'll Pray for You Harms
Jersey Bounce Lewis
Lamplighter's Serenade.Robbhis
Miss You , .Santley
Moonlight Cocktail Jewel
Skylark .....Morris
Sleepy Lagoon Chappell
Somebody Taking Place. Shapiro
Tangerine Paramount
We'll Meet Again Dash

HIT PARADE'

LOST 'APPLE'

Robblns Music Corp. Is tha latest

publishing firm to protest to Ameri
can Tobacco Co. over the omission

of its top-riding song from the

Lucky Strike 'Hit Parade* (CBS).
Bobbins addressed a wire to the
.commercial Monday (4), inquiring
how come its 'Don't Sit Under the
Apple Tree' was excluded from the
'Parade's' broadcast last Saturday
(2), in light of the fact that the
tune had the week before not only
topped, the 'most played' list, but
rated among the three best sheet
sellers and was among the leading
phonograph sellers.

On the previous Saturday night's

(25) program, 'Apple Tree* was
ranked No. 7.

Mnsic Notes

Bert Mann has resigned as con-

tact man with Cherio Music.

Frank Skinner doing the score on
'Eagle Squadron' at Universal,

Sol Kaplan doing the score for

'The Apache Trail' at Metro.

Bert Mann has left Cherio Music
Co.'s offices in New York.

David SncU conducting tfie score

on the Metro picture, Tlsh.'

Alfred Newman used a full scale

orchestra to record his original score

for 'This Above AU' at 20th-Fox.

Edward Paul scoring tha Edward
Small production, 'Miss Aimle
Rooney,' with 42-piece orchestra.

Conitantln Bakalelnlkoff scoring

the Kay Kyser starrer, 'My Favorite

Spy,' at RKO.

Gene Lookhart wrote 'A Letter

From London' for recording by Rudy
Vallei as Victor release.

George Stoll recording the music
for Metro picture, 'For Me and My
Gal.'

Maok Gordon and Harry Warren
cleffed 'People Like You and Me,'

That's Sabotage,' 'Serenade In Blue,'

(Continued on page 44)

O11I7 One LA. Station

Outside ASCAP Pale

Hollywood, May 6.
' ,KMTR has signed a blanket con
tract with ASCAP, leaving KGFJ as
the only LA. station still without the
Society's catalog.

KMPC In Beverly Hills recenUy
switched over from per program to
blanket contract

Springfield Now 100%
Springfield, Mass., May 5.

WMAS, Columbia outlet, becomes
third and last local station to make
peace with ASCAP. Manager Al
Marlin announced signing of con-
tract this week and old favorites re-
turned Sunday (3).

WBZ and WSPR here have had
ASCAP on the air for several
months.

Phono. Fmns Mull

If Money Discs;

Tunes on Trial

Major music publishers have al-

ready been apprised by phonograph
recording companies as to the policy

they propose to follow on the han-
dling of current tunes as the result

of the Government's shellac restric-

tions. The recorder may turn out
lots of masters but he will e:<ercise

the business acumen in putting the

new tune into actual platter pro-
duction, He will first n-.ake certain
that the newly introduced song is

on the way to being a hit.

Publishers have been advised by
the recording companies that their
new policy calls for the submission
four or five weeks in advance of any
tunes that the pubs intend to make
their number one exploifation num-
l>ers. This 'will give the recorders
ample time in which to observe the
progress made in the exploitation

campaigns of these songs. In many
instances a tune will be recorded
and withheld from disc production
imtil there is sufficient evidence that
it has a good chance of making the
grade: By following this system the
recorders feel that they will avoid
being caught off base in the event
a new song catches the public fancy
and at the same time make the
maximum -profitable use of their

basic materials. With their stores

of shellac drastically limited and un-
replenishable, the Record companies
figure on eliminating the speculative

element as"' much as possible-from-
their release business.

The foregoing procedure will ap-

ply for the most part to the ballad

type of musical material. When it

comes to novelty songs the record-

ers will continue to -act on their own
intuition. If they think the novelty

number has the stuff, they, will put
throqgh an initial order of, say, 50,-

000 copies, leaving any further press-

ing to the size of the reception that

the novelty gets from the disc-buy-

ing public.

i

New ASCAP System

Of Classification Up

For Committee Re-Exam

The plan for revamping the pub-
lishers' system of classification will

be dusted off this week at a meet-
ing of the pub faction of the ASCAP
board, plus other delegates to the
committee Which was assigned to the

task of working out the new sys-

tem. There will be a general meet-
ing of ASCAP publisher members
next week to consider the proposed
new classification system for the

first time.

Under the suggested new system,
performances on commercial pro-

grams would receive higher credits

than those on sustaining perform-
ances. Value of special arrange-
ments of public domain music would
be reduced to a tenth of a point, and
a difference would prevail between
Credits for nighttime and daytime
uses.

Johnny Burke and Jimmy Van
Heusen wrote 'Ho Hum,' 'Moonlight
Becomes You,' 'Constantly,' 'Alad-
din's Daughter* and the title song
for 'Road to Morocco' at Paramount.

Few Songs Ever ffeceiveJ Such Ravt Notices

As The 2 Leo Robin -Ralph Rainger Hits

From "My Gal Sal"

HERE YOU ARE

OH THE PITY OF IT ALL

UNANIMOUSLY AGREED

These Great Songs Are

Robin and Raingef At Their Best I

"Robin and Raingar click . . . 'Hara You Are* good candi*

data for popularity." Variety

" 'Her* You Are' . . . ona of fha bait balladi of tha

(eaton . . . figurei to gat plenty radio play."

t Tha Bmbaam

"Songwriter* Lao Robin and Ralph Aalngar tumad out

four new tunsi. Any or all of thtm ('Hara You Ara',

'Oh The Pity Of It All', ate.) ihould ba batt-Mllar-bound."

Tlma Mogoitaa

"If 'Here You Are' , . . isn't ona of tha wmmar'* biggart

hit tunei, lomsthing will be wrong tomawhera ... Me
lovaliar (ong hai^eomo out of a mevlo thti year."

bonlal Rlchman, N. V. Pott

'7o my mind ... the numban by Lao Robin and Ralph

Raingar ara definitely fatchmg."

Howard •omat, N. V. Harold Tribmia

"It's paclced with iongt that ara a {oy to hear . .

tAllllam toohnal, N. Y. Werid-falasraiii

"There are at leait four iwall, tingabia malodlai by

Leo Robin and Ralph Raingar ... 'Oh Tha Pity Of It All'

. . . 'Hera You Ary . . ." John T. McMaiiw*, PM

ROBBINS CURRENT HITS

Tops In sales and performances

DON'T SIT UNDER THE APPLE TREE
(With Anyone Else But Me)

By Lew Brown, Charlie Tobias and Sam H. Stept

Everybody's prediction— • hit I

THE LAMPLIGHTER'S SERENADE
Lyric by

Paul Francis Websfer

Miisie by

Hoagy Carmichael

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION
799 Seventh Avenue New York, N. Y,

MURRAY BAKER, Prof. Mgr.

HAVE YOU HEARD? -

STRICTLY INSTRUMENTAL"
Rocrclocl by HARRY JAMES (COL.)

CHERIO MUSIC PUBLISHERS, INC.
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10 Best SeBers on Com-Madiiiies

(Records Oelou> ore orabbtnn most ntcfcels this lueefc tti jK/ceboxei

throu0hou( tfie country, as reported by operators to "Variety Names
Of more tluin one band- or nncalfst tfffer the title tndimtes. in order oj

popularit)/ UJ/iosc rerordinps nre beinp ptai/ed Flpures njid nnmes in

parenthesis indicate the number ot ueehs each sonp hns hpen in the tistlnp;

ond rcsperHre publishers.)

, „ , . 1 Benny Goodman Okeh
1. Jersey Bounce (iW (Shapiro) ^j^^^'^ horsey Decca

_ _ • /E^ ,1. s (Jimmy Dorsey Decca
2. Tangenne (5) (Famous)

^ Vaughn Monroe. .. .Bluebird

3. somebody Taking Place (9) (Shapiro). .{ ^-y^f
-dm-

4. Sit Under Apple Tree (3) (Bobbins).

6. Always in My Heart (2) (Remick).

6. Moonlight Cocktails (10) (Jewel)...

J Glenn Miller Bluebird

\ Kay Kyser Columbia

i
Jimmy Dorsey '".Decca

Glenn Miller Bluebird

y Glenn MUler Bluebird

I Tommy Tucker Okeh

7. String Pearls (10) (Mutual)
{& rrman\\\V!'."l^ca

•8. Miss YOU (7) (santiy) {^^^'1^^:::::::::^^

9. I Remember You (3) (Paratiount)
{^iry^'^mls'/.V.'.CoiS^bia

10. Sleepy Lagoon (1) ^0..,^^^. .. ;
^l"^!^

OTHER FAVORITES
(These records are directly below first 10 in popiilaritj/. Tunes with

number of tueeks in porcnthesis are fading, others gaining.)

I Don't Want to Walk (9) (Paramount).,.. {
""•"'y ^^^^^

' (Vaughn Monroe. .. .Bluebird

Johnny Doughboy (Crawford) ill?""!?
Tucker.... Okeh

}Kay Kyser Columbia

My Little Cousin (Doraine) Goodman .Okeh
(Jimijiy Dorsey Decca

Nursie, Nursie (Chappell) Connee Boswell Decca

One Dozen Roses (Famous) (^""V^^" ^^"^J'k(Dick Jurgens Okeh

1 Threw Kiss in Ocean (Berlin) T."u 'A*
I Kate Smith Columbia

Skylark (Morris) i.iSf"!
..Columbia

I Woody Herman Decca

She'U Always Remember (Witmark)
j

"^^"1^^ n^^^^^,^(Kate Smith Columbia

Breathless (C.-L. & P.) ( c^l*'""^
'^,^"^

iShep Fields Bluebird

...Okeh
..Decca

to the medium name niche. As a
musical unit group is above the
moderate standard, based on the
long-tried Weeks' portfolio, and con-
tinuation of tKe pace is all that is

necessary in this department./
Anson Weeks Is newly recovered

from a bone-grafting which has re-
stored the use of his left arm and
is assembling a new band under the
banner of Fredrichs Brothers.
Ragon's orch differs from the ma-

jority routed hereabouts in the pre-
dominance of brass over reeds. He's
carrying three reeds, Carl Buchman,
Felix Walker and Al Gaffney, where-
as four is the usual number seen
here. Trio of trumpets can be en-
larged to four with his own feature
work, and he carries duo of trom-
bones in addition. Thus a six man
brass section is possible whereas
four are usually the extreme limit
except in the case of the top-flight,
heavily-manned crews. Jack Weeks
(son of Anson) and Bryce McFall
handle trombones, with Benny Fish-
er, Don McDougall and Ray Davis
as trumpet men. Instrumentation is

completed with Eddie Donaldson at
piano, Frank Elders on string bass
and Ray Olson on drums.
Group has a fairly versatile front

in the vocal department where Mar-
garet King is used, generally on
ballads, and Olson steps out from
the tympani for frequent verses of
ballads and sweeter songs. Ragon
himself recites some novelty num-
bers, as band carries considerable
supply of these selections.

After completing dates at the Pla-
Mor band heps to Wichita for a
session at the Blue Moon. Quin.

We'U Meet Again (Dash)
°°°<^'"—

"

I Woody Herman,.

On the Upbeat
^Continued from page 42;

Pittsburgh. Another recent Middle-
man addition. Sonny Faigen, has
been succeeded in Baron Elliott's

trumpet section by Joe Tomasello.

Bodd KaScU's 15-piece outfit, at
Yiuikee Lake, near Youngstown, O.

Cecil Golly orch wili open Idora
Park, Youngstown, O., May 9.

Carl Hoff has added vocalist Peggy
Newton.

Bob Wills and his Texas Play-
boys signed to play in a series of
westerns at Columbia, in addition to
their musical commitments on the
radio.

Xavier Cugat orchestra draw a
featured spot in the forthcoming
Fred Astaire-Rita Hayworth musical
film, 'Carnival in Rio,' at Columbia.

Melvin Scholl, saxophone player
oi house band at the Trianon Ball-
room, Toledo, hai joined Gray Gor-

don's orchestra. He is replaced at
the Trianon by Red Langenderfer,
Toledoan who recently left Bunny
Berigan's outfit.

Emerson GUI, band leader, has
given up music for a job with the
government and will do engineering
with the Army Aircraft division of

the Curtiss-Wright plane plant.

Johnny McGee band opens Indefi-

nite engagement at Bill Green's
Pittsburgh, Monday (11), replacing
Mel Marvin outfit. Latter goes to

Greystone Ballroom in Detroit

Pftnl Brown, organist and brother
of Joe E. Brown, screen actor, is now
playing the Oasis Victory Room,
Toledo, after a winter season's en-
gagement in Stm Valley, Idaho.

Bobert Msyhew, former trumpeter
with Paul Whiteman, is now • cor
poral in the Air Force. He's also
playing In the band at the Midland
Army Flying School, Texas.

We Hit thm Jackpot Agtun WUh

BREATHLESS
A Bait SalUr In racord ,tim«—racordad by Shap Fields—Johnny

Long—Orrin Tu'ckap—Lea Brown—Marry Maca

ON ECHO HILL
CAMPBELL-LOFT-PORCIEr Inc. 161 9 Broadway, M. Y.

Band Reviews
jContlnned from pace 42;

CHICR FLOTD ORCH (10)

With Edith Caldwell

Wm, Penn Hotel, Plttsbarch

One of the newer bands, the Chick
Floyd outfit sounds like the goods.
Piano-playing maestro is an alumnus
of the original OrviUe Knapp outfit,

later going under Leighton Noble's
baton, then George Olsen's and
finally Noble's again. His featured
vocalist, Edith Caldwell, followed the
same route. Floyd broke away from
Noble- only five months ago to or-
ganize his own band, and in that
time he's managed .to asseipble a
craofc crew.

It's built around Floyd's magic at
the keybo^d, and tKe guy plays
plenty of ivories—at times, it almost
sounds as if he has two pianos—with
a strong reed section of four men.
Also has three brasses, drums and
bass. Chiefly a sweet orch; following
the current trend, but boys have a
snappy way in the other musical
mediums, too. Their hot stuff Is

solidly geared to juve tastes without
being too blaring, and the Latin-
American rhythms are also in the
groove.
Caught here both in main dining

room, at restrained dinner session,
and later in the Chatterbox, where
Floyd plays for late dancing, he had
his catalog geared smartly to both
^^es of patronage. Not surprising,
however, since he's been at William
Penn before on two occasions with.
Noble and knows what the score is

at this spot. Music is both listenable
and danceable and, for just a 10-

piece crew, solid.

Vocals are in first-rate bands. The
Caldwell ^al is plenty personable
and has pipes to match. Likewise
teams up occasionally with Floyd
for some cute duets.

It's the Chatterbox, supper danc-
ing four nights weekly, that tells the
tale for bands at the WilUam Jenn,
and the juves hold the balance. They,
like Floyd's smooth dansapation, and
that's the test. Coheji.

NBC, CBS, Bine, Mnhial Hugs

FoIIotoMfr tabulation oi popular muste performances embraces all four
neftoorfts—JVBC, CBS, Blue, and Mutuol—as represented by V/EAF—V/JZ,
WABC and WOR N. Y. Compilation heretotth covers toeeic befitinntng

Monday fhrouph Sunday (April 27-Mav 3) from 6 p.m. to 1 cm., and is

based on data provided by Accurate Reporting Service repular checking

source for music pubtishinp industry,

TITLE rUBLlSUEB TOTAL
Don't Sit Apple Tree Bobbins 33
Sleepy Lagoon Chappell . -0

Last Night I said Prayer Block ., 27
Skylark Morris ''.

27
*Nightingale Marks 24
Always in Heart—t'Always in My Heart', Remick 22
Tangerine—'Fleet's In'...- Famous 20
Jersey Bounce Lewis 19
Breathless CLP 10
Somebtidy Taking Place Shapiro 18
Not'Mine—t'Fleet's In* Paramount . . . 17
Johnny Ddughboy Found Rose Crawford 16
Me and My Melinda Berlin 16
Happy in I^ove—t'Spns o' Fun' Feist 15
•Full Moon...-. ..Southern 15
'Memory of This Dance...' i.BMI 15.

Three Little Sisters Santiy 15

Moonlight Cocktail
,

' Jewel 14
Story of Starry Night .Kutual 13

String of Pearls .' Mutual 13

Sing Me Song Islands—t'Song of the Islands' BVC
I Threw Kiss Ocean Berlin ..

Miss You Santiy .

.

She'll Always Remember Witmark
Lamplighter's Serenade Robblns .

The Angeliis Rings Again ABC

12

11

U
....... 11

10

10

•Heavenly! Isn't It?—t'Mayor of 44th Street*. ... .Greene 9

9

8

I Remember You—-f'Fleet's In'.... Paramount
•Deep Heart Texas '. Melodylane
Idaho ..^ MUls 8

Shh, It's^Mllitary Secret Courtney 8

You Made Me Love You Broadway 8

Army Air Corps Fischer 7

Blue Skies Berlin 7

Just Plain Lonesome—t.'My Favorite Spy' Mayfalr 7

Last Call for Lov.e—t'Ship Ahoy' '. Feist 7

On Street Regret. Loeb , 7

There Are Rivers to Cross Chappell 7

Well Meet Again Dash 7

You Can't Hold Memory Ohnan 7

All Those Wonderful Years J. Campbell 6

Anchors Aweigh Robbins 6

Be Brave, Beloved Leeds ...s.^...- 6

Begin Beguine ......Harms i.'.... 6

Caissons Go Rollin' Shapiro 6

If You Are But Dream. J. Campbell 6

ru Be With You Apple Blossom Broadway 6

111 Keep Lovelight Burning Remick 6

iTl Pray for You—t'What's Cookin' ' Harms 6

Talking to the Moon Foster 6

We Must Be Vigilant BVC 6

When Roses Bloom Again Shapiro 6

•Who Wouldn't Love You? Maestro 8

All I Need Is You Miller ..: 5

Don't Steal Sweetheart Soldier Circle 5

Don't Tell Lie About Me: Santiy 5

Got Moon in Pocket—t'My Favorite Spy' Mayfair 5

Here You Are—f.My Gal Sal' Robbins 5

How About You—t'Babes on Broadway' Feist 5

Tm Getting Mighty Lonesome Advance 5

Sweet Eloise Shapiro 5

•Tell It to a Star... Embassy 5

•When There's Breeze Louise—t'Mayor 44th St'. .Greene 5

• Indicates BMI I'lcensino; " indicates SESAC licensing; others are via

ASCAP. tFtlmusical, t LegifiiTiatc. ,

Music Notes
;ssContlnned from page 43^=

'At Last' and ICalamazoo' to be sung
in 'Orchestra Wife' at 20th-tox.

Lonli Herioher set Rudyard Kip-
ling's poem, 'It' to music, -with per-
mission of th« Kipling family.

Sub Coilow and Hal Borne defted
MacArthur Ii the Name,' to be
recorded for Victor by Paul White-
man.

Hort Greene and Harry Revel be-
gan four-picture clefflnf deal -with

RKO, starting off with the Damon

Runyon production, It 0>mes Up
Love-

Mert Greene and Harry Revel

cleffed "Pull the Trigger,' 'Barnyard

Barbecue' and 'Dixie' for 'Lazybones'

at Republic.

Gene GUford, Casa Loma arranger,

has collaborated on a new tune 'Ode

To d Kiss,' with Jimmie Klaer, mu-
sical director of WHBQ, Memphis.

Jimmy McHnch and Frank L«es-

ser checked in at RKO to write

tunes for Tim Whelan's forthcoming

musical, still untitled.

Harry Buby and Bert Kaimar
turning out the songs for "Marilyn

Miller' at Warners.

The new '^country tune" Bensation. JErnett TubVt

WALKING THE FLOOR OVER YOU
DICK ROBERTSON BOB ATCHER ERNEST TUBB
Dacca No. 4189 Okah No. 6496 Dacca No. 5958

JU4ERICAN MUSIC, INC.
1211 N. Poinaettia Drive, Hollywood

iBtradaiwd aa ITOB kr Irr CwnU from Jack Dcmpaer'a-IUiitanrant, N. T.

Keep Tour Eye on This Tune

"LET'S SPEND OUR DAYS TOGETHER"
Il'e Cemlnc te Um Tep Faet

Kaymnsle PabUdieri, 778 UoDenengh Street. tItoMyn. New- Terit

WE WERE GOING TO ADVERTISE—BUT WHAT'S THE USE—NOBODY READS ADS ANYWAY

WHO WOULDN'T LOVE YOU
6425 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. MAESTRO MUSIC COMPANY HOLLYWOOD. GAL.
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Keen Fight Indicated Next Month

At Elections of Philadelphia AGVA

Philadelphia, May 5,

A hot flght between the 'Ins' and

the 'outs' in the ranks of the Phllly

unit of the American Guild of

Variety Artists at elections next

month was presaged last week at a

local meeting by an attempt of 'out'

factions to blast accomplishments of

the present administration.

Led by Tom Kelly, former execu-

tive secretary and head of the'Uifited

Entertainers Association (indie

talent organization), the 'outs' de-

clared that the present administra-

tion had failed to bring any benefits

to the rank and file.

At one point, Kelly arose and sar-

castically asked:

'Where are the franchises with the

booking agents which your officers

have been promising for so long?'

This was the moment apparently

for which Dick Mayo, present exec
«ecretary, had been waiting.

Pulling a batch of papers from a
portfolio. Mayo declared:

'Here are the franchises—every

agent in Philadelphia signed up with
-AGVA 100%.'

,

It was the first inkling the mem-
bership had that Mayo had signed

up the agents—a chore which took
over a year to accomplish.

But Kelly's boys were not stopped.
They placed In nomination an entire

elate to buck the administration
ticket at the elections on May 26.

EDDIE SUGH SHIFTS

TO GENl AMUS. IN CHI

Chicago, May 5.

Eddie iSligh, indie vaude and
nitery agent for many years, moves
into the General Amusement offices

June 1. He will handle all cafe and
club talent

Sligh Is taking three people from
his own agency with him, Vivian
Stewart, Fred Joyce and Sid Morse.

Jessel May Replace

Gaxton-Moore as Top

Name in langhing'

Headliner replacement for William

Gaxton and Victor Moore on May
29, when both are due west for Co-

lumbia and Paramount film commit-

ments, respectively, may see George

Jessel in that spot in Clifford C.

Fischer's 'Keep 'Em Laughing' at the

44th Street, N. Y. The availability
of Jessel depends solely on the road
:u^iness of his 'High Kickers,' how
in Pittsburgh and due in Chicago
next week for at least a fortnight's
stay.

Fischer's 'Priorities' at the 46th
Street, while running longer, is doing
a shade better business than 'Laugh-
ing,' latter being around $21,000, the
former $22,000.

The continued light business at
matinees—some grosses as low as

$200 and $300—is causing Fischer to

wonder if the time-honored two-a-
day tradition can be maintained in

these war days, when the femmes
are busy In some form or another
of war activity, with little time for
matinee theatre-going.
From the performers' viewpoint,

that middle show on Saturday and
Sunday, at 5:30, Is a pain. It keeps
'em hemmed In the theatre from
noon to midnight, virtually, and the
little business has caused some to

say they'd be willing to kick back
a pro rata $20 or $25 in order to be
relieved of that extra matinee on the
weekend. Lupe Velez is also a pos-
sibility as added starter in the .44th

Street show when Gaxton and Moore
leave. Meantime, Harry Richman
has okayed headlining another
Fischer vauder in the fall. Ditto Billy

de Wolfe (opening at the Broadway
Strand this week with Jimmy
Dorsey's band for four weeks) and
Truth or. Consequence,' brought
from radio.

AI Wilson Joins Up

With Ed Smith Agency

Al Wilson has joined Eddie
Smith's agency in New York as an
associate.

Wilson for the past year or so

had been conducting a talent agency
in Miami, but with the Army taking

over that resort he figured a move
to N. Y. was expedient.

RICHMAN, BERLE SET

FOR CHI CHEZ DATES

Chicago, May 5. .

Harry Richman to return to Chi-z
Paree May 22.

Place has pencilled in Milton Berle
to follow Riclunan, providing picture
commitments do not interfere.

'AUCTIONEER' SUITS

THad' Vs. 'Daffy* Anctloneers In
^25,000. Suit

George Heather, actor, filed suit
Thursday (30) in JS. Y. supreme
court against Lionel Kaye, actor, and
the J. O. S. Corp., producers of 'Sons
of Fun,' seeking an injunction, ac-
counting and $25,000 damages claim-
ing plagiarism of his skit Plain-
tifTs skit used by him since 1922,
is entitled "The Mad Auctioneer' and
Kaye's skit is called The Daffy
Auctioneer.'

While it is not claimed that actual
dialog is the same, it is stated that
the skits are similar in method and
general continuity of presentation
besides being similar in title.

Copa's Sablon Error

Despite announcements, Jean
Sablon did not bpep at Mont6
Proser's Copacabana, New York last

night (Tuesday). It was evidently
a 'mistake' on the nitery's part

Sablon v>9<; a deal pending for a
South American tour, though this is

not set as yet

Detroit Groups Protest Transfer

Of Night Clubs Near Churches

12 Men Get Off Ughtly

In Cleve. Cafe Scandal

Involving School Girls

Cleveland, May 5.

For contributing . to the delin-

quency of one of four adolescent
white girls, Harold Simpson, Negro
entertainer, was fined $25 and given
a suspended workhouse sentence of

30 days yesterday (4). Sentence
meted out to 11 other night club fig-

ures were surprisingly light consid-

ering how the notoriety of case shook
up night club row.

Extenuating circumstances brought
out in lurid testimony, most of which
was muffled by newspapers, was the
'flagrant promlscuousness' of the four
high school girls and the 'laxness'- of

their parents.

Latter , were blasted by Judge
Hairy L. Eastman, who also ripped
niteries as well as Ohio State Liquor
Board for allowing likker to be sold

to minors. Court psychiatrist In

analyzing the so-called 'jitterbug

vice cases,' blamed the absence of a
proper home life more than the
jernts named for the downfall of the
girls.

Those sentenced were: Nathaniel
Spuriel, night club owner, nine
months, $25 and costs; Joseph Po-
lizzi, the same; Nick La Rlccla, 60
days and $50 fine; six-month work-
house terms and fines of $25 were
slapped on Grady Worthy, Eddie
Scott and Charles Oates, cafe man-
agers. Suspended 30-day sentences
and fines of $25: William Coy, Louis
Rosenberger, Andrew Czako and
Charles Green, booker, while Joseph
Bradfield got a Isuspended sentence
of 60 days and a fine of $25.

New Cafe in N. T.
Albany, N. Y., May 5.

Johann Strauss Cafe & Restaurant,
Inc., has been chartered for business
in New York.

Detroit, May B.

Transfer of numerous niteries and
drinking spots here from areas

around defense plants into the loop

district Is bringing plenty of beefs

from church groups. However, thus
far the bonifaces have been upheld
over the pastors, with the State con-
tending that the niteries have a right
to exist.

The complaint is gathering more
steam. The church organizations
contend that it is an unwritten law
of Michigan that no drinking estab-
lishments may be set up within 500
feet of churches. Recently, as the
state commission ordered spots out
of locations near the defense indus-
tries, licenses were transferred to

'Piety Hill,' or" North Woodward sec-
tion, where plenty of churches are
located.

The commission claims it has to
give the spots it Is moving some
place to operate and that they are
entitled to populous areas similar to
those they had near the big plants.

The protest was filed by the De-
troit Council of Churches as well as
specific pastors in the areas now
starting to sprout with new clubs.

They claim that in some Instances
'drmking establishments' have been
sandwiched between two churches.
In turning down the church protest

at the moment the commission is

worried about a bigger headache

—

the rapid multiplication o{ clubs and
bars too close to each other.

JOE L LEWIS RETURNS

TO LOEW'S STATE, N. Y.

Joe E. Lewis goes Into Loew'S
State, New York, the week of May
21, fulfilling a previous contract.

Obligation dates back to Loew's
release of the comedian a few
months ago so that he could go to the
Coast for ' a Universal picture with
the Andrews Sisters.

Wham'' !

!

Said Variety.

VARIETYt "Only Item to recommend thu show is BONNIE BAKER,
now on her own after a long tenure with Orrin Tucker's band. She evi-

dences CLICX POSSIBILITIES as ai single. A cute and tiny looker, Miss

Baker knows how to handle a song and how to sell herself . . . the ex-

cellent, assured way in which she handles such tunes as 'What Do You
Think I Am, a Baby?' *Latin In the House,* *Lucky FeUow,' 'Mr. Smith,'

*April Showers,' etc Miss Baker was a SOLID WHAM and the audience

wouldn't let her get away."

WALTER WEVCHELLi . . her

charm . . . the poise that refreshes."

MALCOLM JOHNSON, The Sum
''Engaging manner . . . steady tech-

nique • • « audiences like her."

Scho.

DANTON WALKER, N. Y. DaUy
Newst "Little Bonnie Baker is a

click ... at the Hurricane."

WILLIAM HAWKINS, N. Y. World-

Telegram t ". . . capable projector

of gentle-toned rhythms. , . ."

DOROTHY KILGALLEN, N. Y.

Joumal-Americani "GOLD STAR
to BONNIE BAKER'S cntie pie

crooning at the Hurricane."

BONNIE BAKER
HURRICANE, NEW YORK

Personal Management

HARRY BESTRY

IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING THE ENGAGEMENT AT
THE HURRICANE, BONNIE BAKER STARTS ON AN
EXTENSIVE PERSONAL APPEARANCE TOUR WITH
HER OWN UNIT.

Press Representative:-DOUGLAS WHITNEY
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Night Club Reviews

Florentine Gardens
(HOLLYWOOD)

Hollyuiood, April 30.

Jerry Bergen, Grace Poggl & Igor,

Murtah Sisters, Nils Granlund,
Frances Urban, Helen O'Hara, Sylvia
MacKaye, Fred Scott, Kay Mayfield,
Rudolf Friml, Jr., Orch (9); odmis-
tion, $1-$1.50. /

Now in his third year at this Hol-
lywood boulevard grotto, Nils Thor
Granlund still sparks the most con-
sistent trade being done b^ a Coast
gay spot. From a production, stand-
point, he works on a short bankroll
and makes no attempt to compete
with Earl Carroll down the street.

The clientele is pretty much the
same, but Granny is getting the big-
ger share just now. Format of the
current edition, aptly titled 'Red,
White and Beautiful,' is little differ-

ent Irom the others that h^ve pre-
ceded it, but it will pull biz. What's
his big secret? Nothing but infor-
mality, corny games played by the
customers and carefree and utter
abandon of the chorines.

Gardens has been handling from
4,000 to 5,000 payees a week, and the
tabs average around $3.40 per head.
That spells a good profit and there
isn't another spot in town that can
match it. And that has been going
on, week In and out, since NGT took
over the entertainment department.
Whether It's Granny's manner Of
showmanship in whipping his revues
together or just the spot that's pull-
ing will soon have an answer. He
goes on ' tour this . summer for 10

weeks and whatever fills In his ab-
sence wiU have to pitch for trade on
Its own..

All Granlund revues are construct*
ed along practically the same lines,

and this one is no exception. There's
the curtain raiser, with everyone
putting forward their best foot; a
display of. the specialists, a produc-
tion nuipber by the not overdressed:
distallers and a mad melange of
games In which all and sundry take
part even to the point of doing love
scenes with gals on the floor. Shake
up and repeat the dosage and that's

how an NTG floor show is com-
poimded.
Granny never was one for big

names In this enterarlse (there's that
little manner of budget), and the
present lineup, while an improve-
ment over previous stagings, doesn't
boast any marquee flashes. Best turn
Is that of Grace Poggl and Igor, who
put « whirling , finish to their ball-
room bit thafs' as dazzling as has
ever been around. They're not new
hereabouts, .having debuted some
time ago at John Murray Ander-
son's local ill-starred Silver Screm
revue. Perched on Igor's shoulders.

PHIL
REGAN

CURRENTLY
CHEZ PAREE

CHICAGO

Paraonal
. Reprcientatlvai

FRANK VINCENT
Baverly Hilts, Calif.

the Poggi dame gets a fast ride while
he spins nimbly around the floor. It's

a class turn with all its acrobatics.
Jerry Bergen, a first-rate pantomim-
ist, has the mountainous Allegra
Varroh and various unplayed instru-
ments foiling for his antics, and 'all

to good results. He's still a fave
with the night owls and can set them
howling 'With nothing more than a
trick setup and a few facial maneu-
vers. Frances Urban fiddles as she
dances, with a few body bends
tossed in. She's personable and tal-

ented. The Murtah Sisters are hold-
overs from the last show, grimacing
and throwing themselves Into gro-
te.sque contortions while triolng vo-
cally.

Another newcomer is Helen
O'Hara, a stately blonde who is on
for streamlined chassis effect rather
than entertainment quality. She's
the daughter of Henry Clive, the il-

lustrator, and a sight for tired eyes.

Sylvia MacKaye earns her billing

will a takeoff on Mae West, and Fred
Scott and Kay Mayfield, long time
around, handle the vocals.

Dave Oppenhelm and Roy Ingra
ham, who dish up the original scores
for all of Granny's revues, may have
a hit number in 'I'm^ Out in the Rain
Wflii ain Aimful of Sunshine.' It's

lilting and melodic but also remi-
niscent of another 'rain' number.
On the bandstand is Rudolf Friml,

Jr., with his orchestra of 14 men
trimmed to nine. He's a likable

chap and gives out with pleasant ear
caressers albeit slightly on the brassy
side at times. They're a dean-cut
outfit and work well on the produc'
tion and hoofology. Helm.

MEADOWBROOK
(CEDAB GBOVE. N..J.)

Kay Kyser Orch (16) with Harry
Babbitt, Sully Maaoit, Ish Kabibble,
Trudy Enuin, Julie Contoay, Dorothy
Dunn; no cover, $1.50-$2 minimum.

It's very surprising to realize that
Kay Kyser's bunch can play real
dance music in modem style imtil
you are struck with the thought that
that's one of the reasons the leader
of Lucky Strike's IColledge of Mu-
sical Knowledge* Is playing here.
Kyser has an Idea that In confining
his work to radio and records too
closely, the public, particularly the
younger portion, would lose sight of
the outfit's all-around ability.

Too, Kyser has never been really

popular- in and around New York i6r
some reason, and he figures the
broadcasts Frank Dailey's place af-

fords would go far in strengthening
that weakness. After all. tnis area
is the largest market for tne product
he sells. . When he set the Idea to
play here B^rser also figured the
broadcasts would help his record
sale, but the shellac situation reared
before he opened, cutting sales pos-
sibilities. He can 6tUl help himself
plenty, however.
Only once before had Dalley

played a band of this ^e (Sammy
Kaye), and he was so success-
ful with it that he wu as eager
to play Kyser as the latter was eager
to make a deal. And it looks like a
smart move ior both parties. With
a flock of school proms in opposition
opening night (Friday), the band
stUl played to some 1,100 patrons.
Kyser is leading a really good

band. Made up of three trumpets,
two trombones, five rhythm includ-
ing a tuba, and five sax, the combina-
tion plays cleanly and with an en-
thusiastic spark. It .plays a lot of

the com arrangements It uses on the
air, but its books have lately been
stocked with material in the modem
manner, even to instrumental origi-
nals, one of which, 'Pitshin' Sand,'
it plays as well as any of Its drive-
band contemporaries. It boasts a
drummer whose excellent beat had
Meadowbrook's floor full every set,

and a trumpeter (Bobbv Guy) who
dishes up kick after kick with his
playing. There are other outstand-
ing men, too, who take occasional
breaks.
On top of the neat. Impact of the

oufit musically the band has what
it's mainly been known for—show-
manship. Kyser's own antics up
front always keep things moving,
and there's Harry Babbitt's fine bal-
lading. Sully Mason, Ish Kabibble's
comedy, which this crowd went for
solidly, and corps of singers.
There are so many combinations
of vocalists, with Trudy ErwIn,
Julie C^onway and Dorothy Dunn,
men from the band. Babbitt,
etc., that it's Impossible to detail
them. Sometimes there are four boys
and three girls on two mikes; at

other times Babbitt will work with
one of the trio, who. Incidentally,
comprises a redhead, blonde and
brunet They aW; make a fine im-
pression. Each ' evening the band
puts on a short show. On opening
night this bit of business hit the
customers with a bang.
Kyser has plenty to back up the

radio rep he has built. His stay here
should l>e big, possibly of regord-

breaking proportions. Wood.

WALNUT ROOM, CHI
(BISMASCK HOTEL)

Chicapo, April 29.

Jimmy Joy Orch (11), Pierce &
Roland, Mel Ody, flefty Bums, Hor-
net Smith Girls (5); $1 minimum
weekdays, $2 Saturdays.

Jimmy Joy band, regular with
Walnut Room patrons, is back again.
Joy has a captivating style of sweet
swing that fits 'right into these in-

timate surroundings for both show
and customer hoofing.

Offering opens with the Harriet
Smith girls (line) in a nifty bit

built around the tune 'Zoot Suit.'

In with th^ girls for a ^ecialty Is

Betty Bums, singer with the band,
who s also a good tapper. Fierce
and RoUnd, ballroom team brimming
with youth and vigor, do a fast lAtin
bit and show a new twis.t to the
bolero. ^

Mel Ody, comedy juggler return-
ing to the Room, keeps up the pace,
having a neat line of^ chatter be-
tween tricks.

Joy's musicians satisfy in all de-
partments. Earl Randall, trombon-
ist, holds down the vocal spot in
addition to his slide Vork. He goes
overj Randall is a comparative new-
comer to the Joy band, coming from
Johnnie ('Scat') Davis' orchestra.
Miss Bums does a nice vocal turn
on 'A-I In Army.'
Another high spot in the band's

offering Is the 'St, Louis Blues' ar-
rangement, with Joy In for a double
clarinet chorus. Maestro plays the
two sticks okay and wins the crowd
with • youthful personality.
' The girls of the show peddle bonds
and stamps to the patrons after each
show. Room has three shows nightly.

Loop.

COLOSIMO'S, CHI

Chicago, May 1.

Dolly Kay, Corrine & Valdez, Dorit
DuPont, iVita TtTtdell, Kay Boley,
Kay tc Linda Bruce, Julie Daum, Jacfc
Prince, Li;»« (12), Sid Lang Orch
(7); $2 minimum.

Spring' revue at Coloslmo's has a
talented lineup. Highlighting is

Dolly Kay, back at the old stand and
still clicko. Songs, well selected and
cleverly arranged, account for much
of her sock, but it's her personality
that acttlally delivers the goods.
Jack Prince m.c.s the show and

bowed 'oat of doing his little stint

due to laryngitis at this show. Show
opens with line, in cowgirl outfits,

backing up Nita TindeU on 'Heart of
Texas.' Costuming for this produc-
tion number was beautifully done
and piece is well jiandled by entire
company. Kay and Linda Bruce,
gals with plenty of new turns, do
neat acrobs^tics. They're spotted
nicely and get over nlftily; Julie
Dawn, a newcomer in nitery circles.

Is next, and she's okay for soUnd.
Gal has an excellent voice and gets
satisfactory results. Kay Boley, acrd
contortionist, registers weQ with a
usual routine.
Corirme and Valdez, ballroom pair,

register nicely with some neat step-
ping to background of South Ameri-
can music. Doris Dupont is okay on
the hoofing. Loop.

Troika* Washington

Indde VaodeviDe-Nitery

DespiU the personal pans on BUI Gaxton and Victor Moore for their
paucity of suitable material with 'Keep -'Em Laughing,' which they head,
line at the 44th St. theatre. N. Yi, the backstage bunch is personally very
fond of both. Gaxton has been, ^particular hypo to Zero Mostel, new-
comer Comedian, whom ha (Gaxibn) made up properly for the stage pen,
ta, ed-him, etc.

Incidentally, despite the mixed notices on "Laughing,' there's a sizeable
advance sale of around $20,000. Both this and Clifford C. Fischer's other
two-a-day vaudeviUer, 'Priorities,' are doing well, pacing for around
$::3,000.

Last time Moore played the Palace, when it was two-a-day, he also had
act-trouble with his even then dated revival of 'Change Your Act, or Back
to the Woods.' RKO sunk his sketch in the deuce spot, trying to get him
to walk oft the show, but Moore stuck it out for a- two-week run and
drew a hefty salary.

WashiTtflton, May 1.

Sophie Tucker, Karavieff, The
diGifonoj, Terry Lawlor; $2 ond
$2.50 minimum.

Helen Hamilton runs one of the
nicest boites in the Capital in the
Troika. A Russian class spot as the
billing Implies, it's reminiscent of the
former Maisonette Russe in New
York and the Sheherezade, Casanova

VancoDTer Experiment

Vancouver, May 5.

Ivan Ackery, manager of the Or-
pheum theatre here, is engaging the

Louis Armstrong band for a week
starting May 11.

If successful, Ackery says he may
continue practice of hiring Ameri>
can name bands, possibly one every
three weeks or so during the sum-
mer.

Eddie Darling vet Keith booking head, says he's too happy right now
doing nothing, and is not 'angling' to retum to vaude activities, via Clifford
C. Fischer, as reported recently.

and Hermitage Russe of yesteryear
Paris. It is soft and restful, and for
a $2 and $2.50 table d'hote it's a great
dinner buy, which accounts for the
constantly strong business.
To hypo the supper trade in this

otherwise not too nltelifey town,
.Sophie Tucker was brought in to
double from 'High Kickers,' current
last week in D. C. The red hot
mama whammed per usual, but for
dinner the rest of the show performs
sans her. Simeon Karavieflt is the
emcee-hoofer, a fast-stepping hoofer
of the Russian hock school. Terry
Lawlor, ex-Titian colleen now a
blonde, clicks with ICiss Boys Czood-
bye,' 'Jenny,' 'Same Old ShiUelagh'
and "Rose O'Day,' which is the tnore
surprising In view of her somewhat
dated catalog. That goes for the
pops and the two-in-a-row Irish
numbers which, however, are seem-
ingly "by demand,' which auto-
matically would tend to rule out
some of the captiousness anent her
choice of songs.
The dlGItanos are well-trained

and finished dancers who should boff
into sudden Importance among ball-
roomologists by next season. - Their
routines are above par, certainly
away from the conventional hoofing
Ubretto.

Incidentally, the Troika, now
somewhat of a D. C. Institution, has
inspired other vodka boites Into the
field, but it continues year after
year- to solid business. Per ciutom,
it closes for the summer as of the
immediate futuife, the Washington
heat being too tough to combat,
di^ite aircondltionirigi.etc. Abel.

Two Cafe Aides Buy
Philadelphia Night Club

Philadelphia, May B.

Victor Lozinak, maltre at Jack
Lynch's Walton Roof, and Harry
Schwartz, bartender at the same
spot, have purchased the Trans-At-
lantic Lounge from Frank Clancy,
who goes into the Army soon.
Also soon to be inducted is Johnny

McGee, operator of the Club 15.

Roller 'Vanities* 16G
Montreal, May B.

The 9,e00-seat Forum had good
audiences for the five nights and one
matinee (April 29-May 3) of the
rollerskating 'Vanities of 1942' Fan-
chon-Marco production priced at
$1, $1.50 and $2.00 tax incl.

Gross $16,000.

Prohibition Roadery
To Show Old Classics

Philadelphia, May 5.

The old Overbrook Villa, near

Haddonfield, N. J., widely known
roadhouse

. and nitery during the

prohibitibn ira, Is being transformed

into an old-fashioned music hall to

feature olcMipie classics such as
'NeUle the Beautiful Cloak Model.'
'East Lynne,' etc.

The troupe to be featured is the
Ada Stearn Stock Company.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Saranac, N. Y., May 5.

Oscar Price mastered the third
stage of that rib oper^tion^

Ruth Norman back 6n duty at th*
Rogers after kayoing grippe.

Richard ('Dickie') Moore, who saw
much ozonlng at 10 Olive street, will
now continue his bed routine at 26
Church Istreet

Patricia Mitchell, who outfought
this ozoning routine. Is now up for
all meals in the main dining room,
and that's a sure sign of a comeback.

(Write t« those who mid ii:.)

GAPPELLAsPATRICIA
4th HoIdoTer'BOTAL PALU

ad Comntlr

OLTHPIA THE&TBE, Miami

T"

CRITICS AGREE...

< I . here it a new personality

. * . a great bet~for musicali

and motion pictorcB . . •

RUSSELL

SWANN
TABIETT says: . . he's fresh and darinr . . » a rood

personality for pictures.'

BnXBOABD says: Ideal for a musical or pictures.'

iN^>rrr7FSisiAN room
Plaza Hotel, New York /

My sincere appreciation to Jack Bertell for his guidance

M. C.A. ARTISTS, LTD.
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Variety Bills
WEEK OF MAY 8

NomenUs In MDnecUoo with bUU below liidleat« epcnlnc day et
bow, whethw toll or opUt week^

Loew

,State (6)

Ken Murray , ^
Kollo & V Plckert
Oanald
SIOBa Coatallo
Park i^CIIfford
Morton Downay

WASHINGTON
CMItol (8)

Rhythm Rockets
Val Voltalne
Fred Keatlns
Cardlnl
Ada Duval
'Jack Givynna

Paramount

NEW TOBK cm
|>Branioant <S)

Claude Thornhlll O
Carol Bruce
Jack Surant
T ft B "Wonder

BUFFALO
Buffalo <S)

'

Guy Lombardo Oro
Calgary Broa
Pan Tannen
Toy & Wine

CHICAGO
Cblcaco (8)

Oeno Kt-upa
Connee Boswell
AcromanlaOB
Joey .Rardin

Bacal (8)
L Mlllender Oro

MIAMI
Olynpla (6-9)

Clpella & Patricia
Gilbert Ruamll
Ben Berl
Rex Veber
Hector & Pale
-MINNEAPOI.IS
Orphenm (8)

Wayne King Oro
RosJiy Wyae •

Chris Croaa
Barry Sla
SPRINOFIBI.D
Orpbenin <8-S)

Cab Calloway Ore

RKO

BOSTON
BoatOD <8)

Water Follica
H)

,Johnny Davia Ore
Beatrice Kay '

Jinx Falkenbarc
Jerry Leater
Martez & Dellta

OI.BVXLAND
. Falaee <8>

The Blltiliorettei
a Swirta
BIffmand Romberg
Qene Marvey
Marie Naali
Mltzl Oreen
Happy Felton
Shirley Wayna

(1)
Fata Waller Ore
wbltey'a Maniac*

Deep River Boya
Chuck & Chueklea
Chilton & Thomaa

- DATTON
Colonial (8)

Clyde McCoy Oro
Bennett Sla
Jean, Jack Bt Judy
Don Rice
Mayrls Chaney Co'

(1)
mil Roblnaon Co
Brnle Fields Oro
Jimmy Smith
Ruth Bilaon
Melvin Moore

ROCHESTER
Temple <8-10)

Martha Rave Co
Oaynor tt Rosa
Paul WInchell
H Wllllama 3W & G Ahearn

Warner

NBW TOBK CITT
Sttand (8)

Jimmy Dorney Ore
Cnndoa Bros
Billy De Wolfe

a>
Abe Lyman Ore
9 Sailors
'Rose Blane
Radio Aces
.Bonlce Healey
Jackie Cooncr
PHrLAnEi,pinA

Darle (R)
Lea Brown Ore
I<ynn. Royce & T
-Geo Prentice

<»
Meet the People-
Buddy Roirera
Patav KnIIv

PITTRnCRGB
Stanley (81

Dick SUblle Ore

Oracle Barrle
Jerry Tj«Rter
Hudaon Wondera

(1) -
Alvino Rey Oro
flpencer & Foreman
Jean, Jack & Judy
WASHINGTON

Earie (8)
Roxyett^s
Harold Barnes
Sunny Rice
Romo Vlnf'ent

<l)
Roxyetten
Qeorfre Prentice
Jerry Cooper

UTICA
Stanley (IS-7>

Guy Xombardo Ore
Calgary Bros
Don Tannen
Toy a Wine

hdependent

KBW YORK CITY
Haste Hall (7)

Paul Haakon
Patricia Bowman

vans
Frances Watklna
Tereslta Osto
Maria Orlmaldl

. Corps.de Ballet
Rookettes
Glee Club
XTRarne Sympta O
^

,Boxy (7)
Joe Jackson
Lea Sherman
Beatrice Seckler
Chester Dolphin
Bob Hannon
12 liiKiulres

Apollo (7)
Mildred Bailey
Red Norvo Oro
Ford, Bowie. 4 D
Plgmeat
JBROOKt,YN

_ Bld««wood (6)
Potas ft Folsum
T O'Neal ft K Joyce
Anger Cllttord 3
Muneon ft Anders'n
Brown 2

go Jenkins
Don ft Lee Dale
S""J?.v^* Purple SagoT O-Neal ft Katho
Moyfnir (e only)

Betty 4 PlaymatesWm Barry
Nightingales
Ray ft Harrison
3 Shndes Rhythm
Marine (10 only)

^^^J' PlaymatesTom Barry
Nlghtlnralea

Harrison

nAT.TIMOBF,

«oy Kinney Oro
Carr Bros
« Diplomats

State (lO-lS)
Martin ft Pioreni
Princess Chio
"yan «• nanmn

(One to nil)
(7-0)

Du Vans
Don Zelaya
O & R Buttons
(One to (111)

BRIDGEPORT '

Lyric (4-6)
L«n Brown Ore
B ft English Bros
Virginia Anotln

CAMDEN
Tower* (8-10)

2 Deweys
Kirk ft Madeline
The Mulcays
Gene Baylls
C Randall ft Girls

EUZABETH
liberty (7-10)

Potaa ft Folsnm
Sinclair Dancers
Angel -ft Chnpman
Sammy White

FALT, RrVRR.
Empire (S-7)

Sam Donohue Oro
Lew Parker Co
Ann Corlo
Francos Wells

FREEPORT
Freeport (8 only)
Del Ohral
Garner ft Wilson
I.'eon VIelds '

The Kemmya
(One to nil>
HABRISBrRG
State (11-18)

Bine Barron Ore
4 Samuels
Val Ret!!
Maud Hilton Co

HARTFORD
State (8-10)

Tommy Dorney Ore
Don rnrnmlnrs

T.TNBROOK
liynhrook (0 only)
Dnl'Ohrel
Oarnor ft Wilson
T.*»on Fields
The Kemmvs
(One to fill)

PASSATO
rentml (7)

Vpurhn Monrop Or
nil Malsnn

4 Arnaut Bros ft Sis
FHII,ADELPHIA

Carman (8)
The Pelletlers
Ken Wtaltmer
Steve Evans
( Orays

PITMAN
B'way (0 only)

Martin* ft Ploreni
Princess Chlo-
Ryan ft Benson
(One to fill)

PBOTIDRNCE
MetTopoUtan (8-10)
Benny Goodman
Alan Carney >

Lane ft, Ward
STBAOCSR

Strand (8-10)
Benny Carter Ore
Blllle Holiday
Joyner ft Foster
2 Zephyrs
BOCTH R1TEB
Capitol (8-0) _Adams ft Canzonerl

3 Royal Rockets

Walker ft Walker
Beverly Page
2 Karolls
WATORBrM
Polls (7-*)

Brsklne Hawkins O
4 Ink Spots
Moke ft Poke
Red ft Curley
WILLOW O'E PE.

Willow Grove
(10 only)

The Pelletlers
Ken Whitmer
Steve Evans
C Grays
(One to fill)

WOOD8IDE
Snnnyslde (10 only)
Del Ohrel
Gamer ft Wilson
Leon Fields
The Kemmys
(One to mi)
WORCESTER
Plymonth (4-0)

Benny Goodman O
Alan Carney
Lane ft Ward

Cabaret BiHs

NEW yOBS CITT
Armando'*

Geo Morris Ore
MaggI McNeills
Hen Harden Riviera

(Winter Boom)
Adelaide Mo'Satt
Consuelo Flowerton
Harry Stevens
-Freshmen
Jack Kerr
BlU BertolotU'B

Lllyan Dell
Gloria Meade
Lynn ft Marianne
Dee Rogers
Moya Gilford
Don Sylvlo Ore
Roberto Oro

BIU> Gay WKi
Rose Perfect
Lulu Bates
EthiBl Gilbert
George Tonak
Harry Donelly
Billy Lorraine
Charlie Ross
Bernle Grauer
Gay 90's Quartette

Cafe Society
(MldtowD)

Zero Mostel
Joe Sullivan
Kenneth Spencer
Hazel Scott
Golden Gate 4
Eddie South Oro

• Cafe Soelxtr
(VUlBcei

Teddy Wilson Oro
Albert Ammons
Pete Johnson
Phil Leeds
Baby Hlnes

Casino Bosh
Nina Tarasova
Sasha PoUnolf
Michel Micbon
Nadia & Sasha
Dmitri Uatvlenke
Kris Kay Ore
Nicholas Mattbey O

Ceruttl'a

Walter Lynch
Mae Barnes
Haywood &< Allan
4 Chanticleers
Dan Patrlsh

Chatean Modenu
Angela Velei
Gabriel
Maurice Shaw Orb

Clob CaiBvao
Jerry Baker
Al Shayne
Margie Taylor
Allan Sis
Marian Myles
Cell Roberts

Club 18

O Andrews Ore
ISrlo Oro
Roberta Welch
Jack Whlt»
Frankle Hyers
VInce Curran
Roy Sedtey
Hazel McNulty
Lillian Fitzgerald
Ann Paige

Copacabana
Jean Sablon
Loper ft Barrat
Fernando Alvarez
Samba Sirens
Walter Long
Betty "Jane' Smith '

Carol Dexter
N Brandwynne Ore
Frank Marti Oro

Coq RODge
Dick Wilson Ore
Bela Blzony^Oro
Diamond Horsoslioe

Ngta Naldi
Betty Compaon
Carlyle Blackwell
Delia LInd
Goo Fontana
Gllda Gray
Charles King
Mangean Sla
Clyde Hager
Sid Prussia Oro
Noble SIssle Oro

EI Clileo

Dorlta & Velero
Consuelo Morepo
Gloria Belmonte
Rodriguez 3
Trio MIxteco
Del Dues Ore

El Uorocro
Chauncey. Grey Ol-c

Ohiqullo Ore
Famoo* Door

Lana
Zorlta
Marlon Powers
Sunny Tufts
Frenchy Martin

Ginger Lynn
Lee Norman Ore

Hotel PIcrr*
(CotUIlOB Room)

Leonard Elliott
Betty Bryant
Myrus
Stanley Melba Ore

Hotel rtaaa
(Persian Room)

Dick Gasparre Ore
Russell Swann
Sara Ann McCabe
Hotel Boosfveit

Guy Lombardo Ore
Kenny Gardner
Hotel Savoy Plaza

- (Cafe Loimge)
Hlldegarde
Bob Grant Oro

Hotel Sbcraton
(Blnrray Boom)

Ruth Lowe
Salr. Lee
Francis King
Henry Noble
Hotel St, Morits
(Cafe de la .Palx)

Charles Columbus
Kathryn Carroll
Terrl Franconl
Mack Perrln
Rosalie Gibson
Ford Harrison Ore

Hotel St. Recta
(Viennese Roof)

Ethel Smith Una
Paull Sparr Oro

Hotel Taft
Vincent Lopez Ore

Hotel Walilort- -

Astoria
(Wedgwood Rm)

Paul Draper
Marina
Freddy Martin Ore
Mlscha Borr Oro

(Sert Rm)
Mlscha Borr Ore

Hotel Wanrlch
(Ralrigb Room)

VIckl George
Sande Williams Ore

BniTlcan*
fionnle Baker
Alan Gale

,

3 Guesses
'

Conrads

LeoB * Eddie's

Eddie Davis
Rex Owen
Eric Thorsen
Al De Lalge Co .

Douglas ft Jane
Dolores King
M ft B Wbelao
Lou Martin Oro
Nerlda Ore

Ualson Pirns
Tommy Lyman
Al Lamb

letb Hole Clob
WInl Shaw
Lynn Reynolds
Steve Murray
Johnny ft George
Angel Velez Oro
Snub Uosely Ore

Old RonmablaB
Sahdio Ranks '

Freddie Bernard
Ada Lublna
Ginger L.ayne
Joe LaPorte Oro

Place Elegante
Phil Dante
William Rosa - •

Cliff Conrad
Arllne Thompson
Diane Nelson
Martin Locke
Manya Borodkin
Jeannette Oarretts
Ernest Franz Oro

4)aeen Haiy
Lenore Lemmon
Eddie Lane
Jerry Blanchard
Shadrach Boys
Arllne Thompson
Diane Nelson
Chlqnlta Venezla
Bill Glass Oro
Queens Temes

Phil Forster
Bpple Bruce
Healy ft Evans
Agnes Dwyer
Jack Allyn
N<d Harvey Oro
Groovemeers
* Balnbow Grill

Rtass Smith Oro
Ashbnms
Sylvie St Clair

Club Unytair
Ranny Weeks Oro
Hal Roberts Ore
tris leon
Georcle Price
Una Cooper
Artlni ft Conauelo
Maybflle Toung R
dull Vanity Fnir

Al Dlckerman Oro
Madel'e HarrlVigton
Stella Ray
Darlo Mlanl
Cocoanol Gravs

Mickey Alport Oro
Don Rico Ore .

Buster Kelm Rev
Hilly Paine
Henrlquetta Brazil
Woods ft Bray
Ann Bronte
Carr Bros.

,

Marjorle Oarretson
Berb Lewis

Copley- Plaia

.

(Sheraton Boom)
Hal Saunders Oro
Dorothy I^wls
Lucille LaMarr
John Farrell
(Merry-Go-Bonnd)
Mark Gilbert I

Copley Bqimre Hotel

Al DeForrest
Arthur Ward -

Crawford Hons*
Freddy Rubin Oro
Crawfordettea
Sally Keith
Ralph Fielder
Harriet
Fox ft Honnds Clob
(Bhnmba Oaslao

Boom)
Marlon Frances
Paul ft Mae Wlnlk
Eiarron Lytin Ols
Charles WOlk Ore .

Milton George Oro
Hl-Hat

Pets Herman Ors
Frank Petty

Hotol Bradford
(Clrcns Boom)

Jack Davis

BOOKING THE NATION'S LEADING INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVEIE THEATRES '

EDWARD SHERMAN AGENCY
NEW YORK BEVERLY KILLS, CAL

GrMDWIoh VUlags
Ina

Carol Chappells
Rita Renaud '

Gloria Manner
Joan ColJIer
Lorna Rode
Gene Monet Ore
Havana-Madrid

Pilar Lopez
Roslta Rloa
Charles Montoya
Rolando
Don Casanova
Tuohlteco 8
Maya Oro
Don Gllberto Ore

Iflokory Honse
June Meredith
Sons of Jive
I.drry Bennett Oro

Hotel Aslor
'

(Colombia Km)
Bobby Parks Oro
(Coobtall Lonngc)
pick Kuhn Ore

Hotel Belmont
Plaza

(Glass Hat)
Lucille Johnson ^

Moro ft Chltn
Margaret Scott
Belmont Balladeers
Howard Lally Oro
Joe Pafumy Ore

Hotel Rlltmore
(Bowman Room)

Betty Brewer
Drane Sis
Frank McOulre
Hal Chase
Ray Heatherton Or
Hotel Commodore
(Century Boom)

Imogene
Ray McKlnley Ore

Hotel Edison
Shep Fields ()ri.

Hotel Essex House
Amy Arnell
Kerwin Somervhie
Donald. Brown
Jimmy -Curry
Rosalie Grant
Tommy Tucker Orr

Hotel Mh Ave
(Salon Madrid)

Cass Franklin
DeMarlos
Quy Rodlan
Fay Mardo
Penny Bancroft
Hurton Gross Oro

Hotel t,«xlnElon
(Hawaiian Rni)

Tut&sl
Momlkal
Mclntyre Oro
Napua
t/ollnni taea

Hotel MeAlpIn
Johnny Messner 'Ore

Hotel New Vorfcer

Johnny t,ong Ore
Ronny Roberts *

BIssell ft Farley
Cyril Grace

Hotel Navarro
(Midnight Club)

Margo ft Mann
Hotel Park (kotrai
(Cocoanut Grove)

Reveure
Mark ft Viola
3 Harmoneers
Bunny Howard
Austra Nelmans
Buddy Clarke Ore

(Royal Palm)
Dell O'Dell
Charlie Bourne
Jerry Green
Bunny Howard
Sybil ft Sundra
Wilson Lang
Hotel Pennsylvania

(Cafe Rongr)
Charlie Splvak Ore-

Gary Stevens
StanluHtera

Danby Santos
Capt' Mack Co
Barbara Belmors
Qulnton Ore
Dennis urc
Iceland Bestaonat
Danny White
LIbby ft Betty
Nsla Day
Colette ft Deans
Ted Bddy Oro
Angelo Oro
Jack Dcmpsey's
B'way Bestaorant
Milt Herth >
Linda Lark
Irv Carroll Ore -

Jimmy Helly's

Ramon ft Joan
Carter ft Sharp
Montmarte Doys
Helen Holmes -

Danlta Rivera
Margaret Grey
Faith Arlen
Rene
Ann Jung
Jeannle Walters
Olenda Hope .

Joe Capello Ore
King Cole 3
Frances Wayn*
Bruce ' Wendell

Kelly'a Stable
Nick Jarrei Ore

La Conga
Al Bernle
Mayla-Martanlta
Sarlta Herrera
Towne ft Knott
Chavez Ore
Jock Harris Ore

Iji Mnrqalse
Frances Connolly
A I Carr Ore

Iji Mart^nlaae

Raye ft Naldl
Martlnlqueen's
Chrl.stlna LInd
Kmll Coleman Oro
Noro Morales Ore
La Vie Parlslenne

Roslta Montengro
Irene Hilda
Eddie Mayehoff
Fred Roner

Latin Quarter
Emile Boreo
Frank ' Mazzone Co
Bob Fuller Co
Gloria Gilbert
Barbara Terry
Jade Ling
T<ela Moore
Trixl
3 Winter Sis
Bob Morris
Femmes Fatalea
Alex Pierce Ore
Ralph Rotgers Ore

Balnbow Boob
Billy DeWolfe
Helen Tamoils '

Ida Soyer
Daniel Nagrln
Eleanor French
Leo Relsman Oro
Daolta
Clemente. Ore

Robon Blen
Paula Laurence
Mabel Mercer
Delta Rhythm B's
Herman Chlttlson

Bosslaa Kntobma
Vladimir LaxaroS
Ell Splvack
Gypsy Norma
Norma Lucero
ArcadI Stoyanovskr
Adla KuznetzoK
Nostla Pollakova
Marusia Sava
Mlscha Vzanoft
Cornelia Cadolban O

Storb Clob
Grace Rellly
Charles Daum Oro
Bob Knigbt Oro

The Place

Irene Darkley
Pat Ring
Evelyn Hrock
Sheets Tolbert

Ubongl CInb
Jackie Mabley
Nina McKInney
Sam Snead
Edna Mae Harris
Bill Bailey
Socaras Orp

WIvel
Bob Lee
Ford Crane
Helen Arthur
Connie Joyce
Parnn ft Bernay
The Paulens

Versailles
Bergere Uro
Pancblto Oro
Paul Regan
Wllma: Cox
Olsen ft Shirley
Patricia King
Male 4

Six Vor-Slghs
Village llara

Al Robinson
Tex Fletcher
Music Hall Boya
Towne & Knott
Palmer Ore
Trlnl Ore
Village Vongnard

Richard D Bennett
Burl Ives

'

Belle Rosette
Art Hode.l
Ann Robinson
Eddie Heywood t

ATLANTIC CITY
Ambassador Hotel
Bert Estlow Ore

Chelsea Hotel

Billy Van 3

Clarldge Hotel
(Moyfnir Room)

Marty Maeee Ore
Club Nomad

Coletta Ellsworth
Marjorlo Jane
Dona Darnell
Jean Cnton
Kent Edwards
Tiny Kaye
Wafida DeMulh
Manny Davis Ore

Paddocb Inl'l'

Bob Bell

Paddockeer Oro
Penn Atluntio Hotel

(i'ulm Room)
Elliott Russell Ore

President Hotel

Rusa Andre Oro
Starlta

RItz Curlinn Hotel
(Merry Go Bound

Room)
FJddy Morgan Ore

Seaside Hotel
Eddy Bradd Ore
Tmymore Hotel

Wm Madden Ore
Gables Ion

(IMnck Horse Plke>
Nan DeMar
Pete Miller Oro

BOSTON
Beachcomber

Harry Morrlssey Ore
Chico .SImone Ore
Judy Ellington
rlarlsKa
riaro ft Arena *

neach'Charmers (6)

Dllnstrub's

Peter Modge Ore
Boyd .Heathen
Tereso Rudolf
Corlolll Canines
Marlon Delctte
English Bros

Lacllls ft J Malonsy
Hotel BBckmlnlster
(National Boom)

J Domlnguez Ore
Annette Henry

Ken Travsrs Oro.
Jack Manning Ore
BlUy Kelly

Ada. Marova
Bill GrolD'
VIo Daley
lean Monti
Sally Harris

Hotel i-'eosgnlo
(Satire Kooiu)

Beverly Burke
Nell Phillips
Lucille ft F Roberta
Walter Bong
Irwin Polk
Dr H ArmanskI

Hotel Lenox
.

Bob Hardy (Jrc
Annette Leonard -

Dave Foreman
Hotel' Hloerva

Bunny McVey Ore
Barbara Douglass
Hotel RItz Carleton

(Bit/ .Roof) '

Leo Relsman Oro
Hotel Bomeniet
(Ballnese Room)

Harry Ararsliarii o
R, ft B. Ambrose
Linda 'Ware

Hotel Slatler
(Terrace Room)

Leighton Noble Oro
(Cafe Rouge)

Salvy Cavlcohio Orr
Hotel Vendome

(Fife ft Oram Rm)
Oscar Elgart Oro
Jolenet
Ella Wilson
Helen Douglass
Helen Sbepard

Latin Qoarier
Anthony Bruno Ore
Rhumbollers.Oro
Sid Tomack
Rela Bros
Henri Therrlen
Jeanette Garrett
Cabot' ft Dresden
Don Arden GIs

(Loiugv Bar)
Ram ft Strum
Sara La Platta
'Nile's Oasis
Jones Bros Oro

Bio Casino
George Harria Ore
Harry de Angells O
Helen Carrol
Coley Worth
Virginia Vaughn
3 Herzogs
Arthur Blake
Buster Kelm Rev
(OavdeB Lonngc)

Ual ft F Dearbon
Steoben's

(Vienna Boom)
Low Conrad Oro
Ada Gonzales Trio
Dorothy Deerlng
Doris Abbott
Jimmy Marr

Tbo Cavs
.

Don DIBons Or*
jACk Fisher .

.

Tamara Dorlva
Blvez Cortes
Jimmy Marr
Plr-sttss (B)

Tie-Too
Joe Venutl
Tnmoat Plaza

Duke Lorenzo Oro

CEIOAOO
Anbasaadsr Bolal
Bmlle Petti

Battery
Ray Benson Oro

Bismarck Hotel

(Walnot Bpom)
Jl{nmy Joy Oro
Betty Boms
Hadley Ols

(Tavern Room)
Dave Prltcbard Ore
Dick Ware
Bob Marshall
Annette Shields

Blackbawk
t>rrln Tucker Oro
Lorraine Benson'
W hi toy Roberts
Bob Uaynes
Scanlon ft McGuIre
Jose Rosado Oro
Blacksteae Hotel
(Ballnese Bm.)

Johnny Duffy Ore
PattI Clayton

Brass Ball

Margie Whitney
Tune Toppers

Brevoort Hotel
(Crystal Room)

Tony ft George
Joan Baylor
Bob Billings
Eddie Roth. Oro

Brown Derby
Three Ryana
Danny Rogers
Judy Ellington
Mary Ann
Pat Pony
Hoffman Sis
Ted Smith
Duke Vellman Oro

Gapltol Lonnge
Jbe de Salvo -

Bill Turner Ore
Chez rarcs

Jean Sablon
Buddy Franklin O
Estellta
Jackie MIlea
Evans Gls

Ol.Db Alabam
Bernle Adler
Florence White
Paulette LaPlerrs
Harriet Norrls -

Ginger Wood
Del Estes
Allan Coe.
Dave Unell Oro
Eddie Roth Oro

Colbslmos
Jack Prince
Kay Booley
NIta TIndall
Sid Lang Oro
Kay ft Linda Brice
Valdoz ft C.-^rlne

Doris- Dupont
Wally Vernon
Congress Hotel
(Glass Hat Bm)

Barry WInton Oro
Red Duncan
Jo Anne Hubbard

Drake Hotel
(Camlllla House)

John Hoystradt
Ramon Ramos Ore
Edgewarer Beaeb

Hotel
(Marine Bm)

Cee Davidson Oro
Singing Marines
Blanche Bradley
Rollct ft Dorothea
Nighthowks

Dorben. Gls

85 CInb
'

Janice ' bale
Deana Berry
VIo Arteae
Julio Garcia Oro
Johnny Honnert

Eltel's

Heidelberg Octet
Hans Muenz<!r Ens

Batbskellar

l/oule ft Gang
Sloo oiDb

Danny Thomas -

Bob O Un Gls

Hark Fisher Ore
GarncB Blagebar
Ascot Boys
Jimmy Noone B
June Price

Downbeat Bm
Stuff Smith
3 Sharps ft Plate
Gladys Palmer

(iraemere Hotel
(Class House Umi
Crusaders Oro
Mary Sinclair
Dorothy Tlmnilns

Grand Terrars
Cootie Williams O
Brown ft Lee
Candy ft Pepper
Evelyn White
Jackie Wllllama
Lovey Lane

Helslngs
(Vo<fvll Lounge)

Carl Freed
Leslie ft Carol
Novelty Aces
Lillian Clarke
Jack Herbert

HI Hot
Diana Barry
Carlos Vesta
Betty Hill
VI Mar 2
Mary Beth Sires
Eddy Fens Oro
H Martinez Ore
Winnie Hoveler Gls

Ivoniioe

Florence Schubert
Barney Richards O
Vlerra Howallans
Helen Sumner

L'AlgInn

Splros StamuB Ore
Gwendolyn Veausell
Murray ft Cuniniiny
George Deveron
Isobel de Marco

Iji Salle Hotel
(Pan-Am. Boom)

Jose Manzaneres O
New Vorker

Jackie Green
Noll ft Nolan
Dal ton Boys
Jack LaVler
Kay Elherl
Sterlets
Arne Dnrnett Oro
(PIratdllly Circle)

3 Knights
Billy Meyers
Jim Alarvln
Kooky Elswonh

100 Club
Dick Bauer Ore
Billy Carr
Sophia Parker
Wllma Novak
Martin ft Margo
Dohblf^ Allen

Fernando ft Fa:r
Cal Herbert

Palmer House
(Empire Boom)

Bddy Duchin Ore
Gower ft Jeanne
Abbott Dancers
.Sherman Hotel

(Celtlo Cafe)
Gene Kerwin Oro
Jaros Sis
tPunthpr Boom)

Gene Krupa Oro
Nllah Brooks Rev
Carl Marx
Rhnmba Casino

MIchoel Loring Ore
Maurice Rocc.->
De Sllvo 2
Wesson Broa

mn Club
l^n Harris

Gay Knight
June March
Carrie FInnell
Fuy ft WelllngtOB
Mile Jean
Janeen
Aloha
Millie Wayne
Ginger Brltton
Jerl Vance
Midge Fellows
COG Ola
Dolly Sterling
Sol bake Ore.
Tripoli 3

Stevens Hotel
Chuck Foster Oro
Don DIFIavlo
(Continental Room)

T«r Rest
Geo Scherban Ore
Lorraine Westtall
Peter Mllnlkoff

CLEVELAND
Alpine Vlltog*

Del Kay
Jack, .Jim Warner
Kurtis Marionettes
ElRlns
Willie Matthias Ore
Myron Ryan

Eldorado Clob -

Jim MacKenzle Ore
Flreddle's Cafs

Renee Villon
Beth O'Malley
Southern Girls .

Chaney ft Harley
Larry Vincent
Al Lackey Oro

Gourmet Cliib
Royal Hawallanr O

Hotel Allerton.
Henry Plldner Oro

Hotel Carter
Thixton Sprenger
Charles Wick Ore
Jacquellna
Hotel Cleveland

Joseph Sudy's Otb
Hotel Fenway Hall
Jules and Webb
Polaon Gardner

Coram
Hotel Hollendea

Sylvia' ft Froos
Helene and Violin
Robinson Twins
Katharine Hu>t
VIokl Nevada
BUI McCune Ore

Hotel Stetlar
Clint Noble Oro

La Conga Club
Fre<ldle Carlone Oro
IJiKlsoy's Bkybar

Nan Blakatone
Sue Sanders
Pearl de Lucca

Monaco's Cats
Don Beator Ore

Mounds Clob
Croaa ft Dunn

Regal Clab
Ducky Malvln Oro -

3700 CInb
Cy Reeves
Roberta :

Evelyn Scott
Hal Hall
Hollls LaVelle
Don Walsh Ore"

DETROIT
Uook-Cadlllae Hotel

(Book Casino)
Meta Stauaer
Frank Gagen Oro

(Motor Bar)
Dick Rock

Bowery
Kitty Carlisle
Cholly Wayne
White ft Manning
How Paces 'Dancers
Don Arden Dane
Johnny King
Charlie Carlisle
Benny Resh Oro

Bra* BaD
Del Parker
Seymour Hoffman
Roy Swartz
Jeanne Rand
Jack Ross

VIckl La ISeet
Jessica Garwoird

'

Monroe ft Adams
LeBlanb ft DuCh'e
Yvonne York
Herman Zlehl
Leo Walters Ore

Club Goago
Congoattes
Larry Steele
Margaret Watklns
Billy Adams
Sausage ft P'kcbops
6 Calloway Dancers
Sahjl
Bob Parrlsb
Congo Ore
Gorktown Tavera

Oon Harris
Hart ft Allison
Panchlta Villa
Phil Sklllman Oro

Grand Terraee
Gloria Parker Oro
Earl Parchman

Haymnrfeet
Ted 'Cookie' Cook
O. W. . Courtney
Maxim ft Odette
P. ft M. Barnes
Oharmettes Oro .

Ted Davis
Laura Jean

Hand's
Sun Val Seren'aders
liondon Chop Honse
Connie Barleau
Ruth Wallls
Ruhv Oro

flinb Mayfolr
Marty Joyce
Carol Crane
Mervin Jensen
Dorothy Gerron
Phil Olsen Ore

Mickey's
nilly Meagher
Charles & R Jenkins
r.n Temple
Ray Vincent
Dolores lyamoot
MIckeyettes
Joe Banket Oro

' Nehtolo's
Fay ft Andre
Johnny Policy
Laslcoy Sis
Clem Hawkins

Leonard Seel Oro
Nortliwuod Ina

Dale Rbodea
Theresa Rudolph
Don Amato
Ray Carlln Oro
Olde Wayne Club

Howard Benedict O
Jack London

Palm Beuch
Pat P^ttersott
The De Winters
Beatrice Gcirdnvr Qs
Don Pablo Oro
Magle Flyers
Jon Lebel

Penobscot Clnb-
Pstrlcla'Wtllls -

Paula Drake
Jimmy Clark
Carroll ft OormaB'
Linda Carroll
Ramon Ramos Ore
Hack's Bedford Ina
Mae McGraw Oro

B«yal«
Pat Henning ft Bus
(Tarol King
The Gaylords
'Doralne ft Bills
Faber Dancers "'

Stan Norrls Oro
. Statler 'Hotel
Pancho Oro

salts
Lee Mason
Tyron Slaters -

Billy Jack Elliot
Muriel Kretjow Qls
Harvey Stone
Pete VIera Oro

Sun IHego
Gene Emerald

,

Glenn Dale
The Bordens
Dotty Sloan
niff Arvin
Al Alexander Ora

Btevadofa
Gond ft (loody
dreat Selgfreld
Eddy Shepherd
Ja^ Thomas Ore

The Tropics
Al Tucker
Lyis Carlyle Ore
Dale Rhodes
Berntce Sails

Vemrs
Geo. Downey
Renee Melva
Ramona
BUI Tracy »

Jack Nelson Ore
Whiltirr Hotel

(Gold Cob Boom)
Herman Pine

Wonder -Bar .

Madelon Baiter
Manuel Lopez Ore
Sammv T>lh»ri Or«

MO rinb
Dale Rhodes
DI Giovanni
Dottle Ard
Jean Moore
.Iny ft Jnamta
Delln ft Drign
Horace Houch -Or*

LOS ANGELES
Bond Bos

Pete Snyder
June Carson
Billy Gray
Billy Snyder
George Tibbies Oro
Billy Lankin

Bar~bf Mnsle
"

Ann Triola
Felix de Cola
Roger Roland
Ken Stevens' i

Dick WInslow Oro
Blltmore Bowl

Rufe Davis
Rogers Dancers
Bob Shea
Larry Stewart-'
Theodore ft Denesha
Phil Harris Ore

Cnsa ftlonana

Joe Martin
Dootsle Williams O
Jan Savllt Ore
Cocoannt Grove

Bkinnay Bonis Oro
Cormeno

Earl Carroll

The Debonalrs
W West ft HcGlnty
Gall Gall
Willis West, Jr
La Venn &Ioyer
Hue Willie
Morlne Howell
Beryl Wallace
Si (<lalr ft Day
Marc Dalloro
Bill Brady
Michel Ortiz Bd

(Continued

Manny Strand Ore
Florentine Garden
Fred Soott
Kay Ma>neld '

Sugar Gelse
Jerry Bergen
Mnrtah Sisters
GracA-.F.nggl .

R' Frlml Jr Oro
Cliarile etty't Clob
Charley Foy
Cliff Edwards
Elizabeth T Martia ':

Dick Harris
Red Stanley Ore
Grace Hayes Lodge .

Valadez .
-

Mary Healy
(neclto
P LInd Hayes Ore
Hollywood Tropica
Mack Malune
-Dolores Gay
Maxine r>«wls '

Paul Neighbors Ore
Dick Thomaa
House of Slnrpbr
Fred- Thompsoil
Bob Murphy
Beth Reynolds
Frankle Gallagher

Little Troe
Victor Borge
Mocambo
Hoseann Stevens
Rita ChrlstlanI
Billy Bamett Ore

Macnmbo Cafa
Volcro Slnlors
Carlos Rnmorlz

on page 54)
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RITZ, N. Y.
(•HABLEM CAVAI.CADE')

Ed Sullivan presents all-colored
vaude revue at tfie Ritz,- N, roith

Noble Sisile, Peters Sisters, Moke &
Poke, Floiimov Wilier, Una Mae
Carlisle, Tim Moore, Joe Byrd, Red
& Curley, Hawleu k Lee, Pops &
Louie, Miller Bros. & Lois, 5 Crack-
erjacka. Win! & Bob Johnson, Gin-
gersnaps, Amanda Randolph, Tom
Fletcher, Jimmie Daniels, Garland
Wilson, £duMird Steele; dances
staced by Leonard Harper; costumes,
Veronica; $220 top.

The vaude revues, 'Priorities' at

the 46th Street theatre and 'Keep
ICm Laughing,' 44th Street, are rid-

ing high on Broadway, but there is

some question whether the colored

outfit, ^Hvlem Cavalcade,' can also

turn, the trldi because of a $2^ top
without the name power of tiie other
two shows. Colored, lineup has
names as far as Harlem is concerned,
and there is a fair content ot en-
tertainment, though the show is very
weak on sketches. Attempts to bol-

ster that department - delayed the
opening at the Ritz until Friday (1).

House, like the others, is a leglter

but hasn't been used for shows In

recent seasons. It is of compara-
tively limited capacity and hardly
figures as a desirable spot

Ed Sullivan, the.N. Y. Daily News
Broadway columnist, came forth with
the idea . for 'CaTraacade,' setting the

.

nod ffoirias'miKt^
partner of Clifford C. Fischer in the
profitable 'Priorities' end "Langhing*
troupes. 'Cavalcade' can hardly be
said to have competition from the
colored vaude shows at the Gaiety
and Eltinge, former burlesque houses.
Latter two are 55c tops and not
doing so well at the b.o.

Simivian, appearing at the opening
Of the premiere's second part, ex-
pressed his admiration for colored
troupers and NoUe Sissle, composer-
warbl'er'bandleader, wiio teamed
with the colmnsist in staging 'Caval-
cade.' Sulliyan has appeared in
vaude now and then, while last sea-
son he rescued 'Crazy With the Heat'
from total extinction and kept it go-
ing <for some time.

Sissle followed' Sullivan, recalling
the first sock colored revue, 'Shuf-
fle Alms,' whose' score he 'wrote
with Euble Bldce and which started
a.vogue of Harlem shows downtown.
That cued ' in one ^of the 'Snuffle'

standout tunes, Tm Just Wild About-
Harry,' with a dusky chorus hunch
of 16 behind him. Right after tiiat

come Pops and Louie, 'who can really
hoof, worldng. in their unique setup
of drums.

Classiest girl performer of the
unit, Una Mae Carlisle, is then neat-
ly introduced by a light-skinned
looker. Slim SCss. Carlisle accom-
panies herself at the Ivories, giving
several numbers, her composition,
*Walkin' By the River,' a sweet mel-
ody, easily being best. Floumoy
Miller (of the 'Shuffle Along' comics.
Miller and Lyles) does fairly well
with a routine,. 'Drafting An An-
swer,' but a sketch, 'Another Policy
Game,' comes near bogging do'wn the
second part . even though all the
•how's comedians participate—Miller,
Johnny Dee, Tim 'Moofe, Joe
Byrd, Amanda ' Randolph and the
Gingersnaps. Fortunately, the excel-
lent and 'weU-appearlng dance trio,

miller Brothers and Lois, pep' up ihi
performance next to the finale en'
semble.

It isn't surprising for a graveyard
scene to be included, as jsuch inter-
ludes have been present in nearly
all colored revues. Here it is called
'Midnight Sonata,' with. Moore and
Byrd sitting by the tombstones. Skit
seems somewhat better than most
others, but not a wow by any means.
•Irish Justice' is another sketch out
of the trunk, it also coming in the
first part Moore is on the bench
and flirts with lawyer Maude RuS'
sell
The hefty Peters Sisters were con-

siderably liked in the first part and
they introduced "Pushin' the Sand'
for the first-act finale, when sand is

. spread for all the steppers, of whom
there are many. Moke and Poke,
Winl and Bob Johnson are among
(he scoring dance combinations. On
the warbling end Sissle is on high
Jritta a .patriotic number,- while
immle Daniels is also a top con-

tolbutor, with Garland Johnson and
Edward Steele at the pianos.

Sullivan has done a pretty good
lob. So has Sissle, who is leading his
band in the nearby nitery, the Dia-
mond Horseshoe. Were the show
ipotted in a larger theatre with a
f^odified top, its chances would be
better. Ibee.

of 'em, are shapely lookers, and the
acts, although some of them are off

the cob, won loud applause opening
night when seats, as usual at the
Golden Gate, were at a premium.
The dancers are intriguing in a can-
can, an Indian nimiber, a patriotic

finale, and a sarong opener (a coin-
cidence).
Masters and Rollins do ]nst about

a litOe of everything. Masters does
a stutter routine, hoofs a little, and
joins his partner in clowning that

arises from her doublejointed pro-
pensities. They get by. Hal Sher-
man's mimicry and' his burlesque -tap
dancing are plenty okay, but some
of his jokes could stand refurbishing.

Vic Hyde plays four trumpets at

once with aplomb, and also per-
forms on other instruments, .

with a
running line of gags. He's as stand-
ard as gold—and just as popular.

The Rio Brothers' song end dance
act differs little from the traditional

(the com), but San Francisco must
be in that certain mood, for the boys
got over.'
Strongmen Martin and Allen, plus

Les Scott, with his pogo stick, also

get over. , Sherm.

STANLEY, Pm

GOLDEN GATE, S. F.

Son Francisco, May 1.
'Beachcombers of 1942' fcaturiTio

Hal Sherman, Jlto Bros., Vic Hyde,
Masters & Rollins, jyfartin Allen, Les
Scott, Lee Kelson, Hudson St. Claire
tiancers: 'Butch Minds the Baby'
(U).

Any relation of the name to the
nevue is purely coincidental, but
'Beachcombers,' nevertheless,
emerges as a girl show that doesn't
need grass skirts to get over the gen-
eral idea.
' The Hudson St Clalr dancers, 35

Pittsburph, May 1.

Alvino Rev Orch (17) with King
Sisters (4), Sfceets Herfurt, Btllw
ShaUen, Dick Morgan, Eddie Julian,
Spencer tc Foreman, Jean, Jack &
Judy; 'Joan of ParisT (RKO).

Stanley has one of Its most enter-
taining bands in. months in the
Alvino Rey Outfit Horace Heidt
alumnus h^ come along fast and he
has a gang that's currentiy made-to-
order for the presentation houses.
Miislcally, they^ right - up there
with the best ot them, but Re|y's also
seen to it th^t he's addlUonally. for-
tified' in comedy and. novel^;' in
those departments he leaves little to
be desired.

Of' course,, the King Sisters, who
left Heidt along with Rey, are a big
heln,. too. A' crack quartet girls

have everything, looks, class, voices
and loads of salesmanship. They're
in the closing slot here, and at the
getaway show today could Have
stayed on forever. Mob simply
wouldn't let 'em go. Foursome's ar-
rangements, are right out of the top
drawer and those guitar obligatos
Rey gives them for backgrounds cer-
tainly don't hurt any either.
Band's lineup reads five saxes, four

trombones, three trumpets, guitar,,

drums, bass, piano and Rey, of
course, on the electric strings. ' Ifs a
solid front for either sweet or hot
and Rey keeps his catalog, neatly
balanced^ Important too, is the fact
that he has a .first-rate comed;r crew,
which iai't surprising in view ,of

leader's immediate backgroimd.
Slceets Herfiirt is a crack do'wn and
couple of others, lirummer particu-
larly, can toss 'em up fast.. Latter
has a swell spot early in the show,
when he comes down front for a
skin-beating sesislon and refuses to
quit until the gang takes, his kettles
away from him one by one end,
finally, even his sticks. Then he
starts tapping them out with his feet
Bey's .guitaric wizardry is dis-

played smartiy first in. 'My Buddy*
and. later in 'Soiig of the Islands,' and
a comic opera idea wiU be a' high-
spot when, ifs polished more. Ifs a
good idea, and a funny one, but
needs editing.
Two outside acts are both socko,

Jean, Jack and Judy, two 'girls and
a boy, have an acrobatic turn thafs
off the beaten, path and it has the
look of those slick continental music
hall 'varieties. One of the femmes
is also an okay comedienne, but
laughs are subjugated to the pre-
dston rolls and tumbles they execute.
Spencer and Foreman Imock out
three showy hoof routines with
Dlenty of stuff, finishing off 'with a
jitterbug flirtation thafs cute and
flashy. Boy and girl act as if^they
don't care whether they get paid or
not so much of a kick do they seem
to be getting out of what they're
doing. VThole show, In fact is in
same vein.

,
Cohen.

ORIENTAL, CHI

Chicago, May 5.

Jan Garber Orch (15),—Alice
Kavan, Whitaons (i). Jack Morshall;
'Jimmy ValejitiTie" (Rep).

This band show is fast, tuneful and
smooth. Every act Is a powerhouse
of entertainment
Alice Kavan scores big and is a

real eyeful 'witfa her fine Spanish
cape number. Miss Kavan handles
it with grace, skill and showman-
ship. Her tap routine In blue is also
effective. They hardly would let her
off the stage here.
Jack Marshall is a clean-cut

comedy hit with his chatter, develop-
ing right along and keeping his ma-
terial polished brightly. The Whit-
sons score, too, on their risley turn,
aided by good showmanship and
some new twists.
Garbet, of course, has been a Chi-

cago favorite for more than 10 years
and continues to rate highly with
the Chicago ticket-buyers. And he
continues to turn in an excellent per-
formance. He has a good, solid or-
chestra and went over dicklly.
Bi2 good at the first show Saturday

(2). Loop..

STATE, N. Y.

"Water Follies of 1942' totth Bus-
ter Crabbe, HopMns Tiolns, Jim
Mart, Larry Gristoald, ChatUe Dlfhl,
Joe Peterson, Joe Seymour, Dill]/

Dollies (4), Line (10); Gil Maison,
Sora Ann UcCabe, Jimmy t Mildred
Mulcav; 'Butch Minds the Baby* (V).

State opened Thursday morning
with tiie 'Water FoIUes' unit of crack

divers and swimmers headed by
Buster Crabbe, plus one extra act
Next show Sara Ann McCabe was
added and. for the following show
Jimmy and Mildred Mulcay were
brought in to bolster the occasion-
allx entertaining; but slow-moving
tank tura Even with the additions
the State is below its usual par.

If the aquatic unit were cut con-
siderably here and for future book-r
ings, and used' as a single act instead
of the major portion of the show, it

might go over. As is the tank is too
small and allows too little visibility
of the swimmers-. inside it Expert'
diving is interesting, but even that
gets monotonous when doled out in
big doses. Expert stroking could be
of Interest too, but not when two or
three stnAes- enables the swimmer to
negotiate the distance from wall to
wall.

Highlights of the act are Crabbe's
exhibition of the evolution of swim-
ming strokes; crack diving of Charlie

mour, ciSmefd^ plunguig oi Junmy
Rice, Cld Canale, Frank Foster and
Iiarry Griswald,. who comprise the
DiUy Dallies, and' the drunk bit by
Grlswald, which should be shortened
considerably. If only those bits were
used, along, with, perhaps; the div-
ing of femme Corky GiUison'for a
bit of s.o., the act mi^t have some
punch even though overloaded with
males.' Miss Gillsbn's work doesn't
amount to much, but she ought to
wear a swim cap while doing it;

there's nothing , so bedraggled look-
ing as long wet4iair.
Line work of 10 girls at the open-

ing and' closing is 'extraneous and
useless - except for dressing^ Six gal
swimmers who go tMough 'various
formations midway are aho useless
except for the appeal of the. form
divine. Their work can't be seen ex-
cept occasional glimpses through the
glass front of the tank, and even
tiiafs blurred.

.

Gil Maison, his monkey and group
of trained dogs lead off the added
acts. His comedy (hatier and tricks
were falrlv well received at this
viewing but deserved more. His is

far from the best act of its type, but
the handstands of the hounds and
monkey plus amusing details are
.pleasing.

Miss McC^abe exhibits good voice
but she gets off on the 'wrong foot
by attempting 'Arthur Murray
Taught Me Bancing,' a novelty thafs
hardly suitable to her operatic-style
voice. 'Everytiiing I Love' shows her
off better, followed by a Rudolf
Frlml medley of 'Indian Love Call,'
-'Sympathy,' etc., all of which are cut
too short. Patrons weren't insistent
on an encore but she gave one any-
way.
Jimmy, and Mildred Mulcay's har-

monica bits were well received. Act
hasn't been changed much; they, still

start with their old gag, he out front
she backstage. She does 'Chat-
tanooga Choo-Choo,' now dated,
alone, then the' two combine on
'Rhapsody in Blue,' 'Carnival of
Venice' and gamer a neat hand.
Bi? fair. Wood.

20TH CENTURY, BUFF

Buffolo, Moy 1.

Red Norvo Orch, Jimmy Durante,
Mildred Boiley, Chester Fredericks &
Gloria Lane, Nancy Healey; Ray
Allen & Fran Snyder; 'Volley of the
Sun' (RKO).

As band show entertainment goes,
this triple-threat production is plenty
tops. It's Durante's first Buffalo ap-
pearance within memory, or at least
since the Great Nose has been in
neons, and at each performance
opening day he left 'em standing in
the aisles yelling for more. The
Great Schnoz's current workout is a
combination rodeo, riot and revolu-
tion. It packs a terrific wallop every
minute and holds the mob hanging
onto every gag and gyration. The
No. 1 Proboscis sweats himself into a
socko reception, generating ' at the
same time a kind of audience en-
thusiasm which Is all too infrequent
in the modem pic parlors.
The Red Norvo outfit impresses as

a businesslike, musiciaiuy crew
which, while short perhaps on polish
and suavity, more than makes up for
it in musical value.
Two added turns, Chester Fred-

ericks and Gloria' Lane, plus Nancy
Healey, take care of the footolbgy.
The Healey girl is easy and effective
.in a varied tap routine while ' the
rapid ankling of Fredericks and Miss
Lane proved a solid slam with the
patrons. Fredericks' comedy hoofing
16 amonc the best caught here in a
long time.
The band's 'Jersey Bounce' is tick-

lish and rousing. Special credit goes
to the 4rums, piano and bass for
their compelling rhythms. 'Walk
Without You Baby,' with smooth ef-
fects from the tromb and tnmipet

sections^ brings On Ray Allen for •
prettily Intoned diorus, after whldi
Fraa Si^er cairlet it alonf with
'White OUH* In baritone. Koriro'a
fine xylophone is In for 'After YouV*
Gone,' followed by a slick comedy
novelty encore.

As alway^ Mildred Bailey (Mrs.
Norvo) delivers her vocals ritfit into
the custofners' laps, while she keeps
their palms free and working. As a
chanteuse. Miss Bailey has her own
idiom, and her 'Mandy Is Two' is in
it' as is her standard -'Rocldn'
Chair.' A couple of lighter ntmiberL
including 'Arthur Murray,' found
high favor.

The Schnoz winds' up the proceed-
ings^ plunging in at hiph pitch and
ending 'up in paiidemomum. He en-
lists the services of the stage and
pit bands, the audience and a small
army of stooges' along the way, 4>lus
the audience, and everyone appears
to enjoy it Bumm. -

KElTirS BOSTON

Boston, May 2.

Johnnie CScaf) Davis Orch, with
LynTie Allison; Beatrice Kay, Jerry
Lester, Jinx Falhenburg, Martez &
DeUta; 'Yanks in Tnnidod' (CoO.

This is another' combo of band
show end vaude done in the pattern

that has proved so successful here

"^mMi«*-Been
unseen by any audience for almost
three months..
* Johnnie ('Scat') Davis has a unique
style of Informid, punchy conducting
and shows off his scat singing late in
the proceedings. The band is loud
and socky. in its- own right and was
doing a fair job of vaude accompani-
ment when caught on- a matinee per-
formance of the show's second day.
Lynne Allison, its vocalist delivers
Tangerine' in a dull, mooing man-
ner.

Beatrice Kay whams over with her
Gay '90s style husky singing and
had to beg off vben caught She's
best in bet whacky version of
•Daddy,' however, but the reper-
toire of old-time faves,' same as sung
when she was re'viewed here re-
centiy at the Latin Quarter, is what
wins over- for her.

Jerry Lester seemed to be rationed
on time, he could have continued in-
definitely with his screwy chatter
had he''not been drafted to- assist In
the personal of Jinx Falkenburg, the
ex-Powers -model turned actress and
now, for vaude purposes, a singer,
too. Unfortunately, they go in for
one of those corny comedy love
scenes that becomes somewhat bor-
ing. But Miss Falkenburg takes
everything in stride and gets by
moderately well, particularly on
her looks.

Martez and Dellta score with their
distinctive risley turn, pepped up by
dance steps and the s.a. of the gal.
Staunch biz Saturday, afternoon

(2). Fox.

CHICAGO, CHI^

Chicogo, May 1.
Gene Krupo Orch (15) with Anito

ODoy, Johnny Desmond, Roy
Eldridge; Connee Boswell, Acro-
maniacs (3), Joey Rardin;'The Fleet's.
In' (Par).

With marquee full ot names, the
Chicago theatre this week has a good
bin, topped by Gene Krupa's or-
chestra and Connee BoswelT Pres-
entation is augmented 'with two
standard vaude turns, Acromaniacs
and Joey Raxdln.

Krupa starts off with his charac-
teristic 'Drumboogie' bit, which
more or less serves to Introduce the
whole and turn, built around the
leader's drums. It's a solid piece,
with Krupa getting in some hot
licks with the sticks. Johnny Des-
mond next sings 'Miss You.' He has
nice pipes but could show more per-
sonality.

Acromaniacs, three guys, are neat
looking, have nice outfits and radiate
plenty of enthusiasm in their sbck
acros.

Band bit'next finds Roy Eldridge
and Anita O'Day singing and jiving
to 'Uptown Rhythm.' Eldridge, col-
ored trumpeter of band, blows a
mean bit of stuff and sends solidly.
Joey Rardin gives various inmres-

stons of musical Instruments wlUi his
mouth. Following this he handles a
neat trick built around auto horns.
Does all the sounds and has a dever
line of chatter to fill in. He closes
with dramatic bit built around
Jimmy Cagney, whom he resembles.
Acting and impersonations okay,
with material well prepared. i

Krupa signs off with his arrange-
ment of 'American Bolero.' It's
made to order for him, and the or-
chestra handles it nicely.

Miss Boswell is the outstanding
smash of the show. She came on to
a tremendous reception and went off
to an ovation that halted the pro-
ceedings. She was dynamite from
start to finish and had to do three
encores, with the crowd stlU stomp-
ing and whistling for more.
Business okay at third show

Friday (1). Loop.

MUSIC HALL, N. Y.

Pafrlda Boumian, Paul Haakon
Lortn HottehbecJe, SUvia Brema.
Selma Xayt, Frank Paris, Ballet
Corps, Choral JCnsemble, Rocfcettes,
Music Holt Symph with £mo Ropee
conductitHi; "We Were Danctno*
(M-0>, retileweit In 'Variety,' Jan.
ai, '42.

With the exception of the terplng

ot ,FatricIa Bowman and Paul
HaaJcon, the Music Hall's current

stage show is a bit under standard
for' thp house. There are no other
outstanding acts nor notable num-
bers by the regular Music Hall
troupe, though the Rocketies do pro-
vide one briefly electrifying mo-
ment of their characteristic precision
lacking; Physical production is a
trifle less impressive than usual.

Miss Bowman and Haekon, who
teamed about a year ago, again dis-
play their familiar brand of click
ballet Their turn here is quite
short but has unmistakable style and
finish throughout Haakon skiUtully
highllghta Miss Bowman's spectacu-
lar talent and stage personality.-
Their act follows duet by SUvia
Brema and Loren HoUenbeick, who,
as . an affectionate- old couple,
reminisce of their youthful romance
In their small town. Dancers then
appear as the^ personification ot the

ft-mSbel and ihi aaaW'SI^
a whole.

Opening bit is a rather stereotyped,
but smoothly danced, routine by the -
ballet corps, as flower girls at a
college commencement Selma Kaye
then sings the leading part in the
choral ensemble's elaborate arrange-
ment of spirituals, after which Frank
Paris- offers his familiar marionet act.

Finale by 'ttio' Rockettes has a
frontier-town setting and is. neatiy
terped to an ornately disguised ver-
sion of 'Heart of Texas,' with the en-
tire, troupe on stage. >.

Entire stage show runs 33 minutes. ^-
Hobe.

HIPP, BALTO.

.Baltimore, May 2.

Little Tough Guys (2), Dolly
Dawn, Archie Robbi-ns, Kay, Kotya
& Kay, Lowe, Hite &. Stanley. Felice

lula house orch.. (13); 'The W;i/e

Takes A Flyer' (Col).

This is a well-routlned and easy-

playi^ig layout. With house orch on
stage and Archie Bobbins, a wel-

com^newcomer here, marshaling the

doings besides . holdlne down a

potent spot 'on his own, layout un-
folds in mounting cUmax to a neat
windup.
Smart choices to fill the opening

slot are Kay, Katya and Kay, two
nice working males and a femme In
legit ballroomology, somewhat of a
novelty nowadays with the plethora
of traversitles of this type of act
going the rounds. ' It tAes a few
moments, for the a:udience to realize
that one of the team isn't going to
take a prattfall or upset .a partner in
a hopeless tangle. Trio works
straight and gracefully In two rou-
tines; the opener a smooth waltz
featuring good lifts and throws- and
the windup a ballet treatment of a
ragdoU dance very .much in the
groove. Musical background and
business to cover change of shoes
and costume for the femme Is nicely
worked out

Little Tough Guys follow and go
over surprisingly well. Two lads
with some film background don't
waste time talking about that par-
ticular phase. Splicing a brace of
vocals into well timed comedy and
knockabout boys build to a begoff.
Without a band and strictly on her

own, Dolly Dawn takes hold of a
spot in one and whacks , out a series
of vocals in masterful style. Open-
ing with 'F. D. R. Jones,' a bit dated
but okay as delivered, she follows
with 'Won't Walk,' 'Apple Tree' and
a medley .of 'Moonlight Cocktails'
and 'Somebody Else,' earning an en-
corespot for 'Authur Murray Taught
Me Dancing.' -She knows')iow to sell
a tune and make the most out of
evfe'ry possibility. If &..2'can get the
same musical backing, as provided by
Felice lula and his combo of top
men here, she's a cinch for any
vaude or nitery date.

Lowe, Hite and Stanley, trio made
up of giant a midget and a normal-
sized lad, clown around for consider-
able laughter. Gags are skillfully
timed and routine ofhoofing is okay.
Make a nice novelty and hold pace
for Robblns to close with his own
spot Lad. has a pleasing style utiliz-

ing mostiy fresh material. Gives the
familiar gags a twl^t of his own and
really gets into the groove with ap-
pearance of his deadpan and emaci-
ated looking stooge. Using him to

act out in panto the vocal impres-
sions he plpeS;. Into the darkened
mike, he whacks out smart charac-
terizations of the usual fi: . and radio
personalities. Closer of Lincoln
giving out with a timely spiel is

surefire and just right for setup here.

Robblns hasn't played here before
but on strength of audience accept-

ance when caught he should be able

to repeat early and often,
Biz okay Burm.
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PARAMOUNT, N. Y.

Claude ThomWU Oteh (19; irtm

Sttwart, Sarthtt W«im«; Carol

BWceTJoek Durant, Tom Wonder &
Brthf'W). 'Great Man'i Ladv* <Par).

f&ed in-. •Vorlety' March 18, '42.

Tfs a sweetly balanced layout at

«ie Farsmount this vtanza, atrang in

Se comedy and vocal departments

Sd topped 6fl by thecorktog ordies-

Stlons of Claude Itornhfll's band.

marquee dressiiis there are

Carol Bruce, the Thprnhlll orch apd,

tea lesser extent, comia Jack Du-
rtmt, who possibly means a great

deal more to the customers on the

«^ out than on the billing. All In

oil it points to a healthy take, predl-

Sted, at least, on tee siap ihow.

Ite pic got generally unfavorable

"°AuSence indicated their liUng lor

Cuiant (formerly of Mitchell and
Durant) with a hefty response.

Durant's takeofis on Gable, Herbert

Marshall, Charles Boyer and 'Mr.

Aiony of the goodwill hour* piled

m a healfty laugh score. His run-

gag Une after each bit, "But can

he do this,' which precedes a somer-

Eaidt, also enhances his turn. He
winds up with a vocal, 'Old Man
Klver,' a nance strut and acrobatic

hoofing to big returns. He's, a smart,

assured performer all the way.
Miss Bruce, with a blonde hairdo,

was smartly gowned in flowered

^/oKCC^v*' " lching,-*o»^Tgthrougb+hotel,

In excellent style witl^ flva pops.

De^ite unfavorable picture assign-

ments, she remains a strong stage

attraction, being .particularly im-
pressive for her poise, x^eshhig
appearance and the immediate audl-

-ence attention she commands and
holds. 'St Louis Blues' is her best

Id a repertoire Including 'Happy in

Love," 'I Remember You,' 'Don't

Wanna Walk Without You' and '3

Little Sisters.' Miss Bruce, however,
sluffed the last, warbling 'Sisters' in

somewhat indifferent fashion. It is,

however, one of the nuijnbers best
suited to her style.

Tom Wonder, novelty comic danc-
ing turn, «fter opening with his con-
ventional soft' shoe dancing and
splits, wowed them with the dummy
bit which he uses as a cUrnaxer.
Partner Betty, whose t^ld vocals
and iU-advisea comedy attempts .fall

to register, is, of course, only the foil

paving the' way for the ^Inqher. The
dummy, made up to bear a lifelike

resemblance to 3etty in hair aqd
dress, is ised for hi^ily satisfactory
results In a cute terp number which
begins as a waltz "and winds up in a
fast comedy rouUne.
The Thornhill orch continues to

be, as usual, a fine musical dish.
A.^gregatlon Is on the sweet side,

' with distinction in the seeinlngly

.

efTortless, almost languid pacing by
the leader at the Ivories. The over-
all effect due to the general quality
ol the instrumentalists is something
speclaL Aside from Thomhlll's
standard cleS manipulation, main
asset is In the three' topnotcfa orches-
trations, "Buster's Last Stand,' 'Au-
tumn Nocturne' and 'Arab Dance.'
Outfit, however, is weakened con-
siderably by tiie mixed vocal quar-
tet (Lillian Lane, Dick Harding,
Buddy Stewart and lilartha Wayne),
which is barely adequate. Some
specially tailored material might be
a cure. 'Blues in the Nighf was
rqther drawn out and the 'Speanky,
Spak, Spoke' number, with Miss

' Wayne and Stewart as a duet,, isnt
the answer either. Mori.

Ha^rl^ shapely looker, tops act with
aeries of flashy flips and wingovers
landing on her 'toes.

'

Al Bock's singing sextet, the Six
Diplomats, have been in a dither
dnce the first draft . Boys have been
coming and going so fast that they're
continually breaking in new bari-
tones. Tenors haven't gotten a call
yet As a result -while the group
possesses ' some undeniably fine
voices, the ensemble work is spotty.
Richard Lane Is a young ventro

who may go places once equipped
with a socky script 'Voice changes
are smooth and lip movement Is

barely perceptible. Material, how-
-ever, is Just so much blah.

Draft and budget are also aflecUng
Harry Reser house crew, but aggre-
gation continue to rate attention tor
skillful playing of show and peppy
overture.
Biz below par. Leslie.

CAPITOL, WASH.

Washington, May 2.

Line, Carlton jEmmy, Talta, Jfon
Roe & Mrs. Water/all, A. RoMtw,
Lewis & Van, Sam Jack KavSman
House Orch, 'Mr. V (UA).

OLYMPIA, MIAMI

Miami, May 2.

Bert WalUm 6 Co., The Ghezzis, 6
Diplomats, Richard Lane, Katherine
«rfrri», Harry Reier House Orch;
'Joe Smtth. American' (M-G).

Minus any strong b.o. impetus, this
Is neverthdess a fairly entertaiiiing
package of standard.turns and, at re-
duced summer prices, represents
good'buy.

«-—»•-
^Ince last here, Bert Walton has
switched stooges and now has his
Wife M fiiere pitching as a broken
down femme. Instead of a male fugi
tiytlrom a pint of blood. Wisdom
of. switch is problematical Initial
reaction is that of sympathy for i

femme "having to take such a rib-
bing, making comedy implications
doubtful, emailing attention to her
simulated homeliness and pointedly
disparaging her talents are much '

M? category as tripping up
blind man. Routine never wasre^ Bureflre, so it might be just as
well if he. dropped it entirely and
<*o^ed up an entirely new exchange,
Walton emcees the .^ow smoothly,

but a lot of that excess verbage could
.stand pruning. Average- slttee
inlght think he was tryhig to ex
plain the fourth dimension. Instead
of cuhig the next act
Spectacular hand-balancing of the

Ghezzis and Katherine Harris's
sprightly toe work are standout en-
«rtelnment Ghezzis have been
wound for years and remain one of
the best muscular control teams in
biz. Backbreaking lifts and holds
are executed smoothly and without
a Dilss. Nino Ghlzzi's single arm
Handstand on his brother's head
pulled major palm reaction. Miss

The customers at Loew's Capitol
got something extra one night last

week when Marlene Dietrich made
a one-^ow stand.' She'd been ap-
learing In a couple of army camps
lereabouts and staying at a local

•hotel.T;rSMt_h.S*:.Tni8.de an Introdu^
tory appearance 'on this same thet.>

tre's stage for the Hollywood Cara-
van show. ' llie blonde' star sang
'Falling in Love' and with this gave
a tremendous boost to a chow thbt

;was oka;ir on entertainment hut' not
necessarily inspired. . . ,

Opening .with the line of girls

leading on some dogs on wheels
serves to start things for Charlton

Emniy and his pups. Short, sweet
different and with lots of laughs, the

act got things off welL The line gets

in another routine to bring out TaUa
doing a nice little kicking routine.

She includes castanets, and with the

girls In the background makes a

pretty picture. / .

Nan Rae and Mrs. Waterfall

(Maude Davis) have appeared here-

abouts plenty of times and again got

plenty of laughs. Miss Dietrith's ap-

pearance was sandwiched here, and
then along comes A. Robins with his

seemhigly unlimited props, all bring-

ing him up to a nice finish.

Again Harry Krivlt's girls do a

nice but brief routine to hitroduce

Lewis and 'Van, whose hoofing doses

the show with hefty applause.

Sam Jack Kaufman again emcees

well and contributes an exceltotly

played overture of Rudolf Frlml

melodies in which Lynn Albson vo-

calizes effectively In the pit

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSBEELS)

Newsreels get their chance In cur-

rent issue to prove they can teU weU
the story of America's response to iU

war needs. First there's the han-

dlinif of the President's fireside chat

on the high cost of living (Par).

This is graphically presented as a

'message from the Commander-in-
Chief to the home front.' The Roose-

velt talk is pointed up by clips show-

ing the sub Squalus being raised

from the deep, shoti of ciUes over-

seas in ruins from Nazi bombing
raids, pictures of the U. S. fieet CJen.

MacArthur and his fighting men,
with flashbacks t- FJDJl. at his desk

In front of the mike.

It Is In the foUowup, however, of

F.D.R.'s speech that the value of

newsreels as Grovemment morale
factor Is more fully pointed up. TTie

message is gi^ten added potency by
the cSp titled 'America Responds.'

Here is an exceptionally well done
roundup of small town reaction to

FDJl.'s talk (P4r), with 'Americans

in such places as Ontario, Cat,

Northport -Ala., Hannibal, Mo. (Mark
Twain's home town), and Amenia,
N. Y., flocking to bond-selling rallies,

preparing to do their bit in defense

plants, on farms or in the armed
forces. The clincher, which will

leave few unmoved, is a short talk

by an American mother on the steps

of the town hall of Amenia, N. Y,

She says, in effect 'We are prepared
to give up our sons and our lives u
necessary. But we wUl not give up
a free America or the Democratic
way of life.'

A slap at those subversive ele

ments who have been trying to

create ill feeling between the United

Nations is vigorously handed out by
H. 'V. Kaltenbom in an Embassy
speciaL* He points out that only

about 11,000,000,000 in lend-lease

goods nas been earmarked fc*

Britihi, that much of this is for

labor, services and goods which
never left American shores, that

England laid down $5,000,600,000

'cash on the barrel' in the years im-

mediately preceding the lend-lease

bill, and winds up with a wammg.
Don't let anyone get away with any
anti-British propaganda about lend-

lease.'

Approximately half of the cUps

are (fevoted to war activities or de-

velopments resulting from the war.

One of the most striking clips (j>I-G),

described as a McCoy sea battle, de-

picts planes and warships battling It

out

Joe Jackson, Chester Dolphin, Hol-
lywood Blondes, Lee Sherinan &
Beatrice Secfcler, 12 Esquires, Cfac
Foster Roxyettes, Bob Hannon, Paul
Ash House Orch; 'My Cal SaP (20th),
reviewed in 'Variety,' April 22, '42.

Nicely produced and entertaining
stageshow here currently with "My
Gal Sal' runs shorter ' than usual,
time l>eing 45 minutes, but it man-
ages to pack a good deal of diver-
sion Into that space.
Joe Jackson, who has played here

I>efore, headlines. He is doing the
same tramp cycling act but it never
tires, nor does some of the highly
comical pantomime of this clever
artist Jackson is on toward the last
with a roadside diner set as back-
ground.
For the finish a set of the interior

of the diner provides background
for the 12 Esquires, regular dancing
group here, and 12 of the Gae
Foster girls, who p<erform a varia-
tion of the tii^ apple. It's an exceed-
ing good routme, as is the one earlier
on the show, when the mixed danc-
ing group is part of a production
number built' .around "Blues in the
Night' soloed by Bob Hannon, an-
other staple here. The team of Lee
Sherman and Beatrice Seckler (New
Acts) do a modem ihythm dance
in this setting, scoring nicely.
(tester Dolphin, who juggles

while standing on his hands or his
head. Is on ahead of Jackson and,
like the latter, is a strong hit He
has a -rather long routine and some
of it is « bit repetitious but- there is
no apparent letdown. He juggles
rubber balls,, hoops and other ob-
jects. One of best tricks is balanc-
ing a liquor bottle on his neck while
picking up a flUed glass on the stage
floor and drinking as hit gets back
into an upright position.
Opener is the fast roller skating

act of the Hollywood Blondes, who
are brousht on with the Foster line
and the Esquires, most of whom are
also on rollers." Act formerly con-
sisted of four girls but Is now three.

Char.

ROXY, N. Y. CSiarlie LaVine and Eddie Lloyd, in
the comedy spots, effectually woke
up the crowd that had lost the habit
of applause. Later, at the final cur-
tain, the whole show was given, a
long ovation. Benson also teams with
Harry Ryan and Jean Collette.

Above-named are the sparkplugs
of the show, which, however, is suf-
ficiently diversified in addition to
the .bedroom and patter acts that
make the staple of their appeal. The
Abdallahs, gal acros,'build their act
up to a four and finally to a six-

pyramid that garnered first real .ap-

plause of the', night . Another aero,
tap dancer Phyllis 'Vaughan, sells

fair and caught on nicely.
'

Hquse line and chorus ate -easy on
the eye and niftily and diversely
wardrolied. Crowd ' warmed per-
ceptibly when Jimmie Lewis and
Eleanor Kaye brought them on in.

cowboy outfit lor the ' inevitable
'Heart of Texas' and sent them intfi

the aisles. The Musical Johnsons'
clicked - so]LidIy with a xylophone
turn. Cosmo and Anita went over
nicely in a neat and graceful dance
act and the 3 Wiles highspotted a
smart trick of triplicate terping to a
whirlwind finish, .Ramona Hughes
has looks and voice lor the usual
favorites. Len Howard handled a
tough orch proposition in good style
at short notice. Allan Gilbert is

producer. Lane.

TOWER, K. C.

FRANK HILTON
Tener
Hotel Phinipi, Kama* City
Milton Frank is a local boy who

reversed hls Qaine as his professional
billing. He's returned home for sev-
eral weeks ot singing in the Obana
of the Phillips after more than two
years' absence, which took him on a
route of clubs, hotels and shows
from New York to WinnlpeK.
The Interval has been weU spent

for he's -showing a more-rounded
tenor .and more complete repertoire,

A personable lad, Milton has also
- irofited In this reflect and now sings
lis songs with a better front 'Voice
is of the lenil-concert type and fits

better as a singing nlo than as a
band chliper. Quin.

Kansas City, May 2.
Mojor Bowes 1942 Reuue with

Duke Art, Jr., 8 Heorts, Henry
Leonard, Anna Belle Hill, Ruth
Frugard, 3 Hortnonico BeeV'.Hanfc
James, Viola Layne; Herb Six House
Orch; (20th).

'When Major Bowes makes up a
variety bill it's truly varied, iifty
minutes of this one run the gamut
from clay modelling to gadget
plunking, with a femme baritone
and an acrobat on crutches thrown
in for good /measure. It's a novelty
troupe for fair and as such gives a
novel but uninspiring show. Some
of its moments 'have bit of a lift
but others swing as far off the beam
in the other direction.
As m.c, Duke Art, Jr., keeps the

show moving at a fairly acceptable
pace, and he has . his own inning to
show how an act can be buUt out of
modelling day. That anything as
slow and lifeless as clay can be
hypoed into a 10-mlnute turn thafs
pacey as well as interesting entitles
Art to a measure of credit Only one
other act approaches him, - 'Viola
Layne, whose vocal mimicry shows
some promise .as she does Bonnie
Baker, Ethel ' Merman, Carmen
Miranda and others.
Rest of the acts get across without

much sparkle, but -it seems to be
more the novelty the patrons are af-

ter. Three fiearts, femmes, divide
their stage time between terping to-

gether and in challenge routines.
Henry Leonard provides the string
of knlckknacks inevitable in a Bowes
unit Anna Belle Hill is t^e colored
femme 'with baritone pipes. Ruth
iVugard has a brief turn at acrobatic
stunts -with roUer skates on her feet
Tliree Harmonica Bees bounce trio

of mouth organ arrangements off the
patrons* ears. And Hank James, a
Bowes vet wliistles, acros and
dances, all on crutehes.

It's Bowes all over, but it ain't

necessarily vaude. ' It's just Bowes.
The Jane Withers fllm offering Is a

natural piece of booking with this

unit on stege, and biz Is on the
strong side of average. Quln.

GAYETY, MONTREAL
/ Montreol, April 29.

Irulnff Benson, Charlie LaVine,
Eddie Lloyd, Harry Ryan, J^an Col-
lette, The Abdallahs (8), Phyllis

Vauohan, Eleanor' Kaye, Jimmie
Lewis, MTisical Johnsons (2), Cormo
<fe Anita, 3 Wiles, Romona Hughes,
Len Howard Orch (9) Chorus, House
Line (25).

Montreal, vaude-starved for the
past six years, showed appreciation

of its return by packing the 1,552-

seater Gayety, plus 500 standees, for

The New York Follies,' seven acts

and 25-gal chords and line that

opened here Monday night (27).

A hard - working, fist - paced
smoothly grooved show pulled

through Its first performance with
few hitches, and though audience
reaction was cold at the teeoff, the

smart timing and clever perform-
ances of deadpan Irving Benson,

Unit Review

WAKE UP AND LIVE
(BROADWAY. CHARLOTTE. N. C.)

Charlotte, N. C, May 1.

Don Fitch It Carl Mason, 3 Walters,
Wiiby Cooke tc Sydney, Utter 51s->

ters (2). Mitzi Malloy," Betty Kay,
All-American Girls (10), Band (5);
"Mextcon Spitfire at Seai (BKO),

New Acts

CAROL DEANE
Danoinr
Yacht aub, PIttibiwtli
Flashy littte act that would fit well

into either cafe or theatre. Carol
Deane's • toe-tapper and one of .the
best She does a varied of num-
bers, aU of them on the tootsies, and
makes the toughest tridks look like

child'* play. Lookd good, too, a
petite hrunet neatly costuAted In
black, with net pajama pants- com-
ing to the ankles but leaving the
gams pretty visible. Afl hers should

Over big at the 'Yacht Club, where
her ap.lps and -novelty stuff while
hltt&ig'the toe-taps xigfat on the nose
gets mow off to flyhig start

Cohen.

Dan Fitch's new unit ^ake Up
and'' Live,', is long on girla and diort
on acts. Line is oomptoed of 10
beauts, several of whom double in
specialties.

Girls open with a nifty Hawaiian
routine. Their second is a bathing
beauty parade. After an aero
specialty oy Mltzi MalloV thev came
back with beach .balls-and go through
a novel routine that pleased plenty.
They also do a short jitterbug num-
ber, and wind up 'with a parade
number in which they are Intro-,
duced as representing song hits from
Broadway musicals.
Utter Sisters, from line,' do a

pleaslngtap special and 'Vivian Utter
sings 'white Cliffs' and 'Shrine of
St Cecelia' in another sow spot Her
sporaho pipes are nifty, but. she Is
a trifle ill at ease and .short on stage
sho'wmanship. Betty Kay,.also from
line, does an aero specialty, which,
though fair, could be droppied to
speeB up show.
Best performance is turned In by

the Three Walters In a trampoline
act, featuring two men; one as down,
and a woman. They turn in some
nifty gyrations and' the star .per-
former turns in a aocko bit ot
bounding, winding up with a double
somersault and « full twlat from bar
above trampoline. A^ which is an
dd circus turn, packs, jilenty of
showmanship and pleases -w^
Dan FItdi and <&rl Mason are oa

twice in comic ddts. Their best Is
haunted house bit ^th the di-

minutive Mason milking plenty of
laughs. However, it lacks a sock-
blackout ending, niey also liave an-
other short sUt in front of curtain
'With girls from line.
WUby Cooke and his Australian

dancing horsey Sidney, open the
show, with a turn that would look
more at home in the aawdiut and
under cover. It's enougU to pleasA
local fans. *- Theatre had -advertised
rModera Lady Godlva of IMS,'-and
if what appeared riding across stage
at finale oq tte dancing horse was
modea Lady GodWa, 'producer Ittch
has made several Blterations, with-
out hnprovement from tho-OTl0lnal
Lady Grodlva versloa.-

Falr house on show caught Just.

LEE SHERMAN and BEATRICE
SECKLER

Daaeing
8 MlH.
Boxy, N. T.
Team of 2rauthfu], clever dancers

do not have what amounts to an act

here, since they are spotted in a pro-
ductton numbfer for only one routine.

It's a modemlstid rhythm routine,

done exceptionally weU. They scored
nicely with It when catucht
Both Sherman and Miss Seckler

make nice "appearances. .
Char.

UA Pays $11 0,000
SSsC'ntlnned from page 3sss

months ago with Columbia' for the

rights, so that he could sell his play

or conclude a deal with a major
producer to make it for the studio

himself. Ck>l, however, wanted
$100,000 to keep its English pie ^r-
manently out of circultition and
Traube considered the sum exces
slve.

'

UA has not yet approached Traube
for the 'Angel Streets tights, al-

though it Is figured it will. Traube
has adopted a policy of just sitting

tight
It^s not certain what UA producer

Is tomake the picture, dthough
Hunt Stromberg Is known to be
possibility.

Pulitzer Deadline
ssConttnoed from pace Iss

deadline being Feb. 1. CWateh'
made its debut at the Martin Beck
in AprU).
Last year, however, the Pulitzer

prize was won by "There Shall Be
No Night,' wlilch opened In May,
1040, too late apparently for that

season's crop. Critics have no specific

deadline, so last season gave their

placque to 'Rhine.' Miss Hellman's
drama recently opened In Ijondon

and Is rated a 'smash hit'

Ellen Glasgow at the age of 68 has
finally been recognized by the PuUt
zer people, who had passed her up
for years. She won this time 'With

the novel 'In This, Our Life.'

Clare Booth Retnnis
sCeattnucd tmA page 2s

that the erstwhile playwright re»
minded New York's newshounds that
1 make my living the same 'way' yon -

boys do.' Unanswered went eneks
that she did that -and much better,
to say nothing of much easier.

BcMiftes ATO J

Describing the American Volun*
teer GroBp, the Yankee doodle avlai*
tors In Burma; as 'the most wonder-
ful bunch of Uds that ever drew tbo
breath of life,' Miss Booth murmured
a full paragraph of praise about the
'wonderful show' our Uncle's skymen
are giving. -

.
,

The gal reporter went Into China
as far ^ Kunming, northeastern ter«
mlnal of. the Burma road, and got to
see some sights that Should keep
both the Luce readers and .tea guests
on the edge of their sete«r.

Listeners rjecalled the earnest dls^
cussions of pre-war days Immediately
after th«y asked whether any'
China's mighty manpower would Or
could be diverted to the bidla front,
for Mrs. liuce replied 'How . could
they with the cDffleultles that exist lit

transportation? They need trucks
and lorries and airplanes, and. all th«
other things we should have sent
there four years ago.*^

LaGdsrdla's WNYObattle
Mayor LaGuardla bounced back

into town after putting up a 'vlgoraus
battle In behaU of.the application ot
municipal radio station WNYC for a
24-hour talking span. The applica-
tion had been opposed by CBS Mini>
neapolls outlet WCCO, and the
Mayor, In describing the hearing,
made special mention of the value of
Columbia's services'. He held, how-
ever, that the western station coiild
continue without interference, even
though WNYC was on all night
Gebrgle Jessel passed through the

Airport on the Parkway to term tiie

difficulty 'twixt him and Lois An-
drews 'just one of those ftoilly argu-
ments where someone loses their
head.' Off to Washington, aboant an
Eastern Air Ijiner, to have a look-se6
at the fashioning of his show there

'

before it moves on to Pittsburgh, the
Broadwayite said he 'was going to
stop off at the U. S. Navy offices in
an effort to rush his appllcaitlon for a
commission.
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Blackout Dims Broadway Legit Biz,

Everything Slips; 'Sons Tops at 35G,

'Priorities' Cleaning Up at $22,000

Boxofflce deterrents, such as a
blackout and dlmout, accounted for a
drop in- nearly all Broadway legit

grosses last week. No Immediate re-
covery Is anticipated. Another solo
entrant last week, The Life of
Reilly,' was more quickly withdrawn
than Its predecessor. The Walking
Gentleman' postponed at the Belasco
until Thursday (7). Current week
started with attendance away off.

Estlinates for Last Week
Keys; C (Comedv), D (DroTmi),

CD iCom.€i-ti-T>To.mo.),' R (Revue),
M (Musicol), O (Operetto).

'Angel Street/ Golden (2Ist week)
(D-7SB; $3.30). SUd Iik« nearly all

attractions, with takings ratedaround
$10,500; still quite profitable.

'Arsenic and Old Lace," Fulton
(68th week) (CD-838; $3.30). MosUy

. affected Thursday, when Broadway
was blacked out; approximated. $12,-
000, low mark for engagement so far.

'Best Foot Forward,* Barrymbre
(31^ week) . (M-1.104; $4.40). Dipped
under $18,000, which is about low for
this musical; okay because operating
nut is comparatively modest

•Blithe Spirit,' Morosco (26th week)
(CD-936; $3.30). Slipped back after
starting to climb when getting a
critics' award; rated around $14,000.

•Cafe Crown,' Cort (14th .week)
(CD-1,064; $3.30). About the same
with the help of theatre parties;
around $8,000 claimed; making grade
In moderate way.

•Gneat In the Hoose/ Plymouth-
. OOth'week) (CD-1,057; $3.30). An-
other show In about similar classi-
ficationr was affected to some degree,
but estimated topping $8,000.

•Jason.' Hudson (CD-1,094; $3.30).
Final and 16th week; got unusual
press attention and given plenty of
time, but never developed a draw;
$4,500.

•Johnny Z x 4,' Longacre (6th week)
(C-1,016; $3.30). Most of modest tak-
ings around weekends and withdut
Sundays would hardly have lasted
this long; $S,000.

•Junior Mias^' Lyceum (24th week)
(CO-1,004; $3.30). Less affected than

. most others; gros? close to $16,000,
which keeps- on .top of the straight
plays. . ,

'Lady In the Dork,' Alvin (re-
sumed) (54th week )(M-1,387; $4.40).
Dropped to around $10,000, which is
about low mark for holdover hit; an-
other three wieeks after this.

'feet's Face U,*^ Imperial (27th week)
(M-1,450; $4.40). Dipped around $1,-
600; not selling out all pierformancea
but getting great' money conslderhig
the going; not far from $30,000.

I.Ife of Eellly,* Broadhurst Opened
last Wednesday (29), got weak press
and yanked Satiurday; five perform-
ances; 'Uncle Har;y' ivill be . next
attraction.

'Life With Father,' Empire . (12Bth
week) (C-1,082; $3.30). Dipped un-
der $12,000 for first time this season
but very little difference from pre
vious week.

'

•My Sister Eileen,' BUtmore (71st
week) (CD.891; $3.30). More affect-
ed than some othersi with takings
going to $10,000; however, Better at
that level than before going to Sun^
day performances.

'Sons o' Fun,' Winter Garden (22d
week) (CD-i,519; $4.40). One or two
rights off but virtual sellout other-
wise, while weekends are a riot; $3!>,-
000 estimated.
•Sprlnr Araln.' Playhouse (25th

week) (CD-S65; $3.30). Around $8,-
000, which provides an operating
prnflt both ways.
•The Moon Is Down,' Martin Beck

(4th week) (D-1,214: $3.30). Quoted
at better than $13,500, which rates
It high amon.^ dramas out theatre
parties are helping more than direct
bo\office sales.

•The Walklnir Gentleman,' Belasco
(D-1.000; $3.30). Presentedby Albert
Lewis and Marion Gering; written
by Fulton Oursler; melodrama opens
Thursday (7).'

'Testcrdav'a Mar;lc,' Guild (3d
week) (D-956 $3.30). Comparatively

mild business for name cast show
supoprted principally by subscrip-
tions; $9,000 estimated.

Bevivala
Candida,' Shubert Rave notices

and capacity business for five per-
formances, with takings '$17,000,
which go to Army and Navy relief
funds; another quintet of showings
this week.
'Forgy and Mess.' Majestic (15th

week) (M-1.175; $2.75-).. Slipped to
around $19,000. the drop mostly on
blackout night; makes very good
money at that level and extended
stay anticipated.

Added
Keep 'Em LanchlBr,' 44th St (1,-

385; $2.20)7 Went off from starting
business but with takings, around
$21,000, is excellent for vaude revue
outfit's first full week.

P'rlorlUes of 1942,' 46th St (eth
week) (1,347; $2.20).' Slipped about
$1,000, which is somewhat less than
drop registered by "legiters; this

vaude revue Is a clean-up; $22,000.
•Harlem Cavalcade,' Rltz (1,074;

$2.20). Newest vaude try, this one
with all-colored performers; opened
Friday (1) getting fairly good men-
tion from critics but oiances ques-
tionable.

'Corn' Scorcbed by Heat,

But Big $18,000 m Pitt

Pittsburgh, May. 6.

Around $18,000, plen^ okay, fop
Ethel Barrymore in The Com b
Green' at Nixon last week, and un-
seasonable warn weather cost tUe
show a couple of grand more at the
very least Hit drama opened to an
advance sale of slightly better than
$10,000, which ordinarily would mean
a minimum take of 10 grand, but tem-
per$ture started to soar .first night
and heat didn't let up for an instant
all through the engagement, 'Com'
played to $2.7S top and got raves
from everybody.
Cutting In somewhat on gro$s, too,

was fact that, although it wasn't an
ATS-Theatre Guild offering, season
subscribers were given an opportun-
ity to buy seats at reduced prices,

and majority of them' took advantage
of the. scale arrangement Mats were-
both to SRO and big weelcend lifted

the show into the upper brackets. In
lest couple of seasons here, Satur-
days have come to be ' the biggest
day in the week and Mondays the
poorest Used, to be just the oppo-
site. Nixon is figuring to carry on
'well through June but may change
its mind if heat keeps up, since it's

a bot-box.
George Jessel-Sophie Tucker 'High

Kickers' is current at $3.30 and ad-
vance none too encouraging.

, THE yliKH WHO CAME TO biNNER"
1 "VOU'llE IN THE ARMY NOW"

WARNSR BROS.
Mst. LOO CI/ATTON

'HATnE; $16,000.

FOLDS TOUR IN

PHILLY

Philadelphia, May S.

With very little warning, Pfailly's

legit season of 1941-42 has begun to
haul In sails. JLast.veek, Indications
were healthy for all three UBO
houses keeping fctlve until June l!

Right now, there Is only one- more
booking In sight and that's a .single
week's retum engagement of Mau-
rice Evans' 'Macbeth,' slated for the
Forrest on May 29. Same house, In
the line of special offerings, has the
Yiddish musical shov^, H^hiM for
Sale,' on a rental basis next week.
Sudden closing of •Panama Hattie'

at the Forrest last Saturday came as
a surprise although musical had been
sliding. Show. made some profit In
three weeks' stay, but not a great
dial.

' Cancellation of Ethet Barrymore's
'Com Is Green,' skedded for either
Locust or Forrest on' May 18, also put
a crimp In spring legit plans. Barry-
more hit Will come in early next sea-
son for a run, management .figuring
It couldn't have stayed more than
two weeks this late in season.
Walnut and Locust may shutter a

week from Saturday (IBth). 'Arse-
nic and Old Lace' Is holding - to its
officiallv announced four weelcs' stay
at the Walnut although trade, is fine,
•My Sister Eileen,' originally sked-
ded for three. Is getting six weeks
In all. Starting last night, for the
concluding fortnlifht management is

experimenting with a $1.50 top. Biz
hn.<! been very good at the LocUst foi"
'Eileen.'

Eatlmates for Last Week:
r •Panama Battle,' Forrest (3d .week)

$1,800: $3.42). Closed rather abruptly
Saturday nl^ht after bi2 started to
?lide; $16,000.

•My Stater Eileen.' Locust (4th
week) (1,500; $2.85). Getting two ad-
ditional, weeks, starting last night, at

a $1.50 top. Trade so far has been
profitable,

i Last week, $7,200, and
figures likely to jump.
•Arsenic and Old Lace,* Walnut

(2d week) (1,700; $2.85). Ended two
weeks on ATS subscription, both
very much okay. Two now to go on
its own and figures to do eVen bet-
ter without reduced price handicap;
$17,500.

Claudia' Nice 17G
In Detroit Opener

Detroit, May 5.

•Claudia' opened its two-week ap-
pearance' at the Cass here with a
nice approximate of $17,000 for nine
performances at $2.50. top.

'George Washington Slept Here,
in for two weeks at the Shiib/srt-

Lafayette at a $1 top, barely made
a dull $5,000 in its first week. This
is contrasted to a steady pace on
'Sister Eileen,' which still was doing
around $8,000 in Its sixth week.
However, a pickup is expected when
'Springtfane for Henry,' with Edward
Everett Horton,' follows' on May 10.

The ceiling wlU move lip slightly for
this, one to $1.50.

HEPBURN SELLOUT 13iG

IN 4 SHOWS, NEW HAVEN

New Haven, May 5.

Katharine Hepburn three-day stand

(30-2) at the Shubert in 'Without

Love' was a four-performance sell-

out for approximate $13,500 at $3.30

top. ,
'

i

Only other legit attraction booked
here for the next several weeks is

'Blossom Time,' Everett Marshall

starred, opening Thursday (7).

'Kickers' Gets By, 20G,

In Washington. Week

Washington M,ay S.

George Jessel's ' 'High Kickers'

touched about $20,000 In the eight

performances winding up Saturday
night at the Na;'Ional. Gross was
helped oy the star's war effort activ-
ity. Treasury bond sale tieup
brought a full page ad on opening
day and- three of the four Washing-
ton critics were kind to the musical.

National, passes under control of
the Munsey Trust Co. this week.
Bank takes over the inortgage
hitherto held by Massachusetts In-
surance company. Financial inter-
ests have a 10-year' contract to con-
tinue present management and book-
ing arrangements. The theatre ad-
joins the home Sice of the .trust
company.

'Claudia', Good 14G
In Hub; 'Blossom' 116

Boston, May 5.
' Warm weather and the Hollywood
Victory Caravan tended' to sluff into
the legit trade here, but 'Claudia'
beld to a strong pace last week. 'Com
is Green' opened a four-week stand
at the Colonial Monday (4).

Estimates' tor Last Week
•Claudia,' WUbur (2d wk) (1,227;

$2,75). Took around $14,000 for
second stanza; first week underesti-
mated.

'Blossom Tlinei' Shubert (2d wk)
(1,590; $2.75). Off to around $11,000
for final framr.

Ulacbedi' $20,000 in Qd Start

'GoodNigfat'StinWowl7G,'Spirin06

'Vanities'JIot $15,200

Toronto, Slay 6.

Proof that Toronto never falls to
do splendid business with a musical
show was again maiilfeat at . the
Royal Alevandra. where • 70-mlnute
Ub of Earl Carroll's 'Vanities,'
previously - playing picture houses,
was built up into a slick tWo and a
half-hour presentation.
Natives kicked In (15^00 to the

$l,552-seater's coffers- at $3 top,

'Separate Rooms'

WOl Open Season

At Elitch Gardens

' Denver, May 5,

'Separate Rooms* will open the
51st season at the Elitch summer the-
atre- at Elitch Gardens- some time in
June, probably the 8th or ISth. Sea-
son may tun to 10 weeks.
George Somnes will direct for

his eighth successive year, and Ruth
Matteson, Ias( year's leading woman,
will be back, with Barry Sullivan as
leading main. Others signed include
Ruth Gates, .character woman, and
Calvin Thomas, character man; Ar-
thur Frantz, juvenile, and Adele
Longmire, Ingenue. Freddy Sherman
and Helen Bonfils will take care of
the business end. Luclen Self and
'V^ictor Paganuzzl, will again be stage
manager and scenic designer, respec-
tively. Arnold B. Gurtler, president
of the company, will manage.

Coha&set 'Uncertain

Pittsburgh, May 9.

Fred Burleigh, Playhouse director
and comanager with Mrs. Alexander
Dean of strawhat theatre at Cohas-
set Mass., for several summers, said

here last week that spot may not
open this year. He. won't be avail-

able, having been ordered to report
for his second army physical Satur-
day (9) and expecting call to service
shortly after that »

In addition, two of Burleigh's
aides are army-bound, too. His as-

sistant at Cohasset, Dick Hoover, di-

rector of Indianapolis Civic Theatre
in winter months, shoves off for the

service June.l, and Vahan Tashjan,
Burleigh's publicity man, expects his

caU any day.

Talher'OK 15G,S.F.

San Francisco, May 5.

Both San Francisco legits, 'Life
With Father' (second company) and
'My Sister Eileen,' slumped some-
what last week.

Estimates for Last Week
•Life With Father,' Geary (4th wk)

(1,500; $2.75). The former capacity
audiences have thinned, giving this
one $15,000, still good. .

'My SIsler Eileen,' Curran (4th wk)
(1,774; $1.65). Not as healthy as it

was, but $8,000 Is still good for a re-
peat, - even at cut rates. Ends run
May B.

'Rhine' 18G, St Loo
St. Louis, May 5.

Despite the mercury flirting near
midsummer heat raves of crix were
offset and so 'Watch On the Rhine,'
featuring Luclle Watson, Paul Lukas
and Mady Christians, wound up a
oneweek stand at the American the-
atre Saturday (2) with an esti-
mated $18,000 for eight performances,
with the bouse scaled to $2.80.
Drama also rang down the curtain

on the current legit s9>son, with the
American sUll the sole legiter here.

. Snmmer Stock In Boston
Boston, May 5; -

Summer stock in the heart of Bos-
ton, with some of the biggest names
in the theatre, is. planned by Nate
Beers. The Plymouth 'theatre will

be opened for this project on May 18:

If the company succeeds. Beers be-
lieves- it will lead to a permanent
arrangement Continuing throughout
the year and consisting only of pro-
fessional talent.

The plan has added ImporUnce
since the decision has been made not
to open Dennis or Cohasset this sum-
mer because of gas, tires and black-
outs, n

T-fae following productions have
been tentatively arranged for: Philip
Merivaie and Gladys Cooper (Mrs.
Merivale) in ^Spring Meeting'; Tallu-
lah Bankhead in a play she will se-

lect; Glenda Farrell and Karen Mor-
ley in Noel Coward's 'Fallen Angels';

Sylvia Sydney in 'Pygmalion'; Paul
Robeson and Margaret Webster In

'Othello,' and Madeleine Carroll Is a
possibility in a play not yet chosen.
Arthur Sircom, Dennis dir^tor,

will be in charge, with sets and
scenery by Tojn Cracraft; Dorothy
Johnson, press. Top prices will not
be over $2.20, an(i possibly less.

Baltd Season Winds Up;W Fmale Nice 16G

Baltimore, May 5.

Legit season here rang down the
curtain last week along with the
final week of th'e 18-month tour of
the Billy House-Eddie Garr troupe of
'Hellzapoppin' at. Ford's.' Screwball
revue; a repeater this season, built to
a nice $16,000 after a' rather halting
start Bid a smash s.r.o. week on
initial appearance earlier In season
prior to th^ advent of the film.

-

> Total of attractions at Ford's and
the Indie-booked Maryland this year
combined for most profitable season
here in moons.

- ChlcaKo, May 5.

•Macbeth' camt to town last week
for fortnight's stay and came up
with near-capacity ^titial session.

Has drawn plenty on regular Ameri.
can Theatre Society-Theatre Guild
subscribers for customers and added
to school play, it's doing well.
Other smash winner of the town

Is 'Good Night Ladles,' which Al
Ro^n and Howard Lang have in
the Blackstone. .This comedy is run-
ning to tumaway trade~and looks to
last in town for niany mDtaths.: May
well wind up the smash of the 1B42
season, topping even •Claudia,' which
was apparently the pacer.

'Blithe Spirit' will caU it quits for
Chicago on May 30 after IS weeks.
Show has been around the 10 grand
mark for several weeks. Far less
business Is being dorte by 'Angel
Street' in the Harris. Meller wiU fold
here Saturday (9).

Estimates tor Last Week
'Angel iStreet,' Harris (7th week)

(1,000: $2.76). Only the smaU cast-
has kept this show going at aU.
Despite critical raves; under $7,000;

•BU«|!ie apJrlt,' Sel^o^a, (11th week)
(1,000; $2.75). Four more weeks for
Uiis Noel Coward comedy, which last'

week came up with another $10,000.

•Good Night Ladles,' Blackstone
(3d week) (1.200; $2.75). Has
smashed.- public recognition and
acceptance, ..'juqoks to be<b{ggest ac-
tual monairs^maker to hit town- in
years. Great at $17,000.

Macbeth,' Erlanger (1st week)
(1,400; $3.30). Fine trade for Mau-
rice Evans - and Judith Anderson,
drawing $20,000 At tipped scale. One
more week.

'Father' $14,000, L. A.
Hollywood, May 5.

Life With Father' (third company)
in ^fourth week at the Music Box
clipped off total over $14,000, with ca-
{>acity on three-day weekend. Intake
s highly profitable for both show
and house.

Advance sale is still running
strong, with management , figuring
piece can last through the summer.

Schenck's Sentence
s^sCoBtlnoed from page 5^_^

West Coast representative of - the In-

ternational Alliance of Theatrical
3(age Employees. Mathias F.'Correa,
U. S. attorney for the Southern Dis-
trict of N. \., who had prosecuted'

both Schenck and Bioff, told Judge
Grover Mosr.owitz, who had sen-
tenced Scheack originally, that in

asking for 9 three-year term April
24, 1841, he had taken into considera-
tion the unwillingness of Schenck to

cooi>erate in securing a conviction
against Bloff. During the pending of

the appeal, . Schenck changed his

.

mind, and alded_ the Govenunent.
substantially, both' with evidence and
tips which led to other evidence,
Correa told the court Schenck was
told at that time that the Depart-
ment of Justice recognized such help
by men In Schenck's position and
that he would not lose by it
A perjury indictment left hanging'

over Schenck's head, dealing with
{pise statements to Government
agents, . concerning Bioff, was
dropped; and the prosecutor declared -

that while the defense had asked.that

Sc]ienck be given a suspended sen-

tence, he felt that the former film

mdn shpuld serve some time In jail.
.

He recommended a year and a day.

A technicality- which precludes a
court from reducing a sentence once

an appeal is taken caused Judge Mos-
cowitz to suspend sentence on the

income tax charges on which Schenck
was convicted, and to grant him a

three-year probation period. Then
Schenck pleaded guilty to count 12

of the perjury indictment and was
sentenced to a year and a day in

jail. The fine of $20,000 was paid,

and in order to protect the Govern-
ment on the evaded taxes, Schenck
posted his 60,000 shares of 20th Cen-

tury-Fox common with the court

This stock is worth about $540,000,

or over $100,000 above the maximum
that the evaded taxes can total when .

finally computed. With good be-

havior he will serve eight months

of the sentence. The court accepted

Correa's recommendation after mak- -

ing some 'pointed comments on how
rich and poor suffer alike when they

have broken the law. Former Judge

Proskauer, Schenck's attorney, told

the court that society would not

suffer because of the clemency ex-

tended.
Joe Moskowltz, Schenck's eastern

representative, who received a year .

and a day for having aided him, u
still appealing to the Supreme Court
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Central Gty Cancels Snmmer

Season; lost (!oIony Also Out

Denver, May 5.

Becaiue of tKe tire situ^floa th«

nth' anniwal play festival at the 64-

year-pld. Central City, opern house

has been canceled, WttH the tiieatre

to miles from Denver and It being

impossible to chartfer enou^ trans-

portation . to care lor necessary

crowds, the temporary shutdown

was considered imperative.'

The association plans to conUnue

development work and will resume

the yearly eventt which runs two or

three weeks, as soon as feasible.

'The Lost Colony,' Paul Green's

historical spectacle, which has been

,
presented, lor the last five summers

in the open air Waterside theatre,

Manteo, .Roanoke Island, N. C, will

not be continued this year. Gasoline

and tire restrictions are the reason.

Show was presented By the Roa-

noke Isluid Historical Assn.

. Dallaa, Folds Operettaa
Dallas, May 6.

J, J. Shubert's proposed 'Opera

Under the Stars' lor Dallas has bO'

come a casualty ol the war. The
problem ol maintaining a high stand

ard of performance set by last year's

program is too great to overcome
• during war time, according to the

New York producer.
• Harry L Seay, president of the

State Fair of Texas, with whom de*

tails for the season had been worked
out, said that there was a bare pos-

sibility that a 1943 program would
be presented, although the proba-

bility is that for the duration no
such project would be undertaken.

Plans for. producing a home talent

' operetta or two are stUl in the nebu-

lous stage.

'Hatde' Drop$ Plans

To Tour as Tab Unit,

Qnits Instead m Pldlly

PhUadelphta. May B.

Tanama Hattie' folded here fol-

lowing its final performance Satur-

day night (2). It had "been tenta-.

' tlvely planned to turn the Buddy

DeSylva musical into • tab vaude-

ville unit, but the plans were

dropped. A date had been more or

less ;et for an opening at the Earle

here. June 5, but it was cancelled.

. Some of the .principals reixirtedly

had b&lked at playing flye-a-day.

Warren O'Hara, manager of - the
"PS..' company, said, however, that

the. show had played itself out and
there was nothing left to do but dis-

band.

Dunning Aides Golden On
Play Starring Barton
Philip Dunning is back in the

Broadway running, being in charge
of producing 'Not On Friday', by
George O'Neal, which will have the
nod of John Golden on the financial
.end. Play .is a comedy melodrama,
for which: James Barton has been
.engaged to play the lead. The play-
wrights Co. was to have co-presented
•Friday' wiUi Golden but the latter

will operate single-o as usual.

Dunning and A. Raymond Gallo
•re to produce 'By Special Request'
in the fall, writing being the work
of the former and John F. Beane.

Complete SL Loo Sked

St. Louis, May 6.

•Show Boat,' originally skedded for
one week to wind up the 1942 sea-
son of the- Municipal Theatre Assn.,
whlct sponsors al fresco entertain-
ment in the Forest Park playhouse,
wui run. lor two weeks instead. The
sked lor the season has been com-
pleted.

Tcfeing off June 4 lor an 11-night
*tand will be 'Glamorous Night,' to
be followed by 'Sally,' 'Song of the
Flamev' 'Hit the Deck,' 'No. No,
.^nette,' 'New Moon," 'Girl Crazy,'

"Rol^rta' and 'Wizard of
02. Production manager Dick Berg-
er is in town preparing for the selec-
tion of the warbling and terping

yWch, as in the past, wUl be
Ilnifted te natives. •

'

Name Smalleiu Aide
Charles Sohwarta, first violinist In

the 'Porgy and Bess' orchestra
(Majestic, H. T.) nnder Alexander
Smallna, .has been mad* associate
conductor. ImiUn has nude a
protege of the fiddler, biit tiie ap-
pointment waa a mirpriae.

SchwartK, who - la also known as
Russ Kahn la the . profession, will
conduct when Imailena- goee on va-
cation. Show to expiected: to play
tiirough the aummer.

WiMAN. TODD

MUSICALS DUE

ONBIAY
At least'two summer musicals are

being readied for Broadway, 'All's

Fair', to .be. presented at the Shubert
the last week in May by Dwight
Deere Wim'an, and 'Star .and Garter',

due into the Music Box next month
under the management of Mike
Todd. Latter aays his will be a
revue In the burlesque idiom, with
Gypsy Rose Lee and Bobby Clark
as the leads^ As the show will have
a top of ' $4.40, It can hardly rate

as a hurley outfit, a type of show
which N. T. License Commissioner
Paul Moss has thumbed-down.

Todd signed a contract for - the
Music Box last week alter some dis-

cussion over terms.. He .also came
to agreement with Hassard Short,

who will stage 'Garter'. Latter was
out ol the setup lor a time because
of a difference i>n percentage with
Todd. Show is slated to go .into re-

hearsal next week, although mate-
rial had not been finally set; H. I.

Fhlllipa, N. Y. Sun columnist, and
Billy K. Wells are listed to do the
dialog end kkctchef, ioore to be
partly supplied by Johnny Green.

'All's Fair* will try-but in Boston
next week.

Reach Partial Sohition

On Moddled Legit

Setop in Sprinjsfield

Springfield, Mass., May 6.

Springfield's tanglad legtt situation

was set partially straltfit last week
when Harry -Fischer, veteran stock
legiter here, announcM opening of
resident company lor 10-wcek sea-

son starting May 29. Fischer, who
will giy«. all profits to Navy Rellel

Society, is now shopping in New
York lor cast, with juVoille prob-
lem a big headache because of the
draft.

Playgoers of Springfield have been
having difficulty booking attractions

into Loew's Court Square because
theatre objects to broken weeks.
Fischer got option, on new Trade
School Auditorium early this year,

and though he was unable to open
tliis week as originally announced,
he's quite opUmistlo after reputed
chinlest in N. Y. with Stanton
Grlffls, Paramount Pictures exec.

First Fischer production wUl be
'Philadelphia Story'^ 'and tickets wUI
be on a subscription basis. He has
some social prominents baoldng hiih.

Tentative tlUe'lor Fischer .outfit will

be Sprtngfleld Resident Players.
Meantime Playgoers are worried

over inability to get together with
Manager Ed Harrison of Court
Square. Managing Director Daniel
J; Maloney announced 'Claudia' and
'My Sister Eileen' for last month,
but they dldnt get here. Hie Rivals'

and 'Hellzapoppin' were tentatively

promised, but. city didn't see them
either, while there's been no word
about 'The Com Is Green,' an-
nounced for May 18.

Harrison isn't anxious to break up
four-day picture run with Monday
or Tuesday booking. House offers

one film and vaudeville last three

days of week. •

Cornelia Oils flklnner will receive

the honorary degree. Doctor of Hu-
mane Letters, from the University of

Rochester, N. Y., at commencement
May 11. She will be one of six

honored and the only one from the

entertainment field.

No Privacy

Detr6it, May 6.

There'k no such thing as pri-

vacy on the Shubert-Lafayette

theatre's marquee here.

Current billing is: 'George
Washington Slept H^ere WHh an
All-Bter Cast'

Theatrical Trucking

Biz Bad, So Schnmer

Going hto Production

Harry Schumer, who complains

the theatrical trucking business to

bad, to taking a flier into the mana-
gerial end, agreeing to back a short-

Cast drama called 'Dream Echo' by
Ben Levinson. Play was In rehearsal

but temporarily withdrawn, for. re-
writing, being due to reach the
Broadway, boards late thto month.
Levinson, connected with a Fifth
avenue office building, to not only
the author and director but to also
in the cast

Levinson paid the cast two weelcs'
salary and rehearsal coin but may
le-engage thtf'saiHe tJlas*««:"DffdBr-
stood he has agreed that if any of
Uie origfaial cast is not retained they
wUl go onto the show's payroll If

the play clicks.

Stagehands Reported in Strike Move;

Mgrs. to Discuss New Pact Tomorrow

Buff Doing All Right
Buffalo, May 9. .

Booldngs of Earl Carroll's 'Vanl.

ties' and Katiiarine H^burn's 'With,

out Love' this month as final attrac-

tions at the Erlanger bring the total

of legitimate performances here thto

season to 20, eight more than last

season.

'CANDDA' NABS

$17,000 FOR 5

SHOWS

That Swann Family Again
Baltimore, May 6.

Town's lone strawhat will stay in
town thto summer, as Don Swann,
Jr., who operates the Hilltop theatre
at nearby Ellicott City, completed
arrangemento to use the local Vaga-
bond Playhouse thto season.-

Leslie Denlson will direct and Lyn
Swann will assist her brother in'

production. . Season will^open June 8
with new comedy by brother Fran-
cto Swann, who wrote 'Out of the
Frying Pan.' Mother, Rita Swann,
will handle publicity.

Suprlse Hit
;CoQtlnaed from page

atre. Terms call for smaU yearly
payment to apply on the purchase
price, an 'arrangement that seems in-

credible to Broadway . managers.
Three Chl.boxoffiee men are in with
SUvln, Harry

.
Rossnagel, , George

Rothsford.ahd Johnny McManus, lat-

ter being the house manager. Quar-
tet figures making enough out of

'Ladies' to pay for the property.

•Ladles' Cost t*,M«
Ladies' cost $6,000 to reach the

boards. It opened' at Sdnta Barbara,
where Hollywood ' observers said H
would never do for Broadway. Show
went to San Francisco, where It

made enough, to pay off the produc-
tion and- get the troupe to..ChL
Woods, who to in Hollywood, to not
Imot^ to be interested in tiie' pres-

ent Version, rewrite having been
done hi Cyrus Woods, now a Coast
writer, who was once secretary to

the late Eugene Walter.
Ptoy to rtoque farce, with Slieets

Gallagher and Buddy Ebsen provid-
ing the laughs. In tiie original cast

were Charles Ruggles and Johii

Cumberland, but the femme part wds
then regarded as more Important.

Those who appeared in the original

included Eleanor Dawn, Adele Row-
land, Evelyn Gosnell, Judith Vosselll,

Peggy Coudray and Phoebe Foster.

While the new managers are using

lookers from Hollywood, It to doubt-

ful whether they top the original

girl lineup.

Eye Other Bevlvab
Hopwood, a University of Michi-

gan grad, died in 1926. Showmen are
wondering whether some of hto

farces would not be okay now in

view of the 'Ladies' elide. They In-

clude 'Getting Gertie's Garter,' writ-

ten with WillUoh Collison, who atoo

participated in "The Girl in the

Limousine.' Other plays in which
Hopwood figured as writer: 'The

Demi-Virgin,' 'Naughty Cinderella,'

^ilttie Miss Bluebeard,' TMa Man
and This Woman,' 'Why Men Leav«
Home,' The Harem,' 'Our Little

Wife' and others.

Author varied . the type of hto

scripts as shown when he teamed
with Mary Roberto Rinehart in "The
Bat',' ft mystery play that ran two
years on Broadway. However, hto

most popular ptoys were regarded to

be 'Fair and Warmer' and 'The Gold
Diggers.' With Miss Rinehart he also

did 'Seven Days' and 'Spanish Love.'

His first play, 'Cloflies,' co-authored

with Channing Pollock, started Hop-
wood on a successful career of nlay-
wrlghtftig.- '•

'

PtesentaUOfi of 'Candida' lor the

Army Jlmefg5fiey~aMd~Mavy Relief

funds at the Shubert, N.Y., for five

.performances last week electrified

Broadway by the excellence of per-
formance, with a cast headed by
Katharine Coriiell, Burgess Mere-
dith, Raymond Massey, Mildred Nat-
wldc, Dudley Digges Jand Stanley
Bell. Four $3.30 matinees were
scheduled, Sunday (3) - night being,
added at $4.40 top. All perform-
ances played to standing rooni, with
a gross of $17,000. Four more mati-
nees tlito week and next Sunday
evening (10) have been added. Tick-
eto for tlito week's showings were
not on hand until Saturday (2),

when long lines, sometimes four
abreast, formed in front of the box-
office.

. Comparatively small deductions
will be .made from- the takings.

Hauling, ads in. the dailies and the-
atre help are payable, but the stage-
hands tmlon waived road «rew re^
quiremento, so that three department
heads and a. light man are operating
the show. There had been no pro-
vtoion asked |!quity in exempting
minimum .pay- for actors, so each'

was' tendered $50, but It to' \uider-

sttfod all the players, turned ' the
money baclc

. Revival drew critical acclaim, most
revlet^ers rating 'Candida' as the

best performance of the season,

George Bernard Shaw waived royal-,

ties' as a birthday gift to Miss Cor-
neU.

50 Legit Press Agents

Giye .Fre^ Services To

American Theatre Wing

American Theatre Wing War
Service , and ito Stage Door Canteen

have BO press agento working for Ihe

varied activities gratto, Every p,a,,

except those busy out of town, to

listed, the total representing 80%
of tbose in the' Broadway .publicity
grotip. All are technically ' under
Lorella Val-Mery, head of the Wing's
press office. She to 'under salary be-
cause .she to giving her entlfe time
to the job.

Oliver Sayler to general chairman
of the p.a.s' Wing group, which has
assigned the largest number of press
men to the Canteen, where . 23 are
on the job at some time during each
week. At the Cahten are: Ben.
Washer, Ben Komzweig, John Peter
Toohey, Maurice Turet Tom Weath-
erly, June Greenwall, Marian Byram,
Jack Charash, Marjorle Barkentin,
Harry Davies, James Davto, Michael
Goldreyer, Frank Goodman, Joe
Heidt, Helen Hoerle, Barry Hyams,
Abner Klipstein, David Lipsky, Sam
Merin, Morton Nathanson, Bernard
Sobel, and Michael Mok.
There are 11 other classifications:

industrial, Nat 'Dorfman, S. Jay
Kaufman, William Fields, Ted Gold-
smith; spealters bureau, Ceo Freed-
man, Willard Keefe, PhylUs Perl-
man; bulletin, Philip Stevenson;
First Aid and Blood 'Donors, Bill

Doll, Jean Dalrymple, Clarence Tay-
lor; special evente, Richard Maney,
Karl Bernstein, Claude Greneker;
workroom, Martha Dreiblatt, Isadora
Bennett, Lewto Harmon; war pro-
duction training, Sam Freedman,
Arthur Levy, Ned Armstrong; radio.

Glen Allvlne, John Latham Toohey,
Sol Jacohson;. mlsceltonedus, Clara
Weiss and E. C. Ektoon.

Threat of a stagehands strike la
Broadway • legit theatres was ra»
ported over the 'wedcen.d, J>ut whll* -

local No. 1 can decide such moves
on its own. It was stated a nod from
the International Alliance of The>
atrical Stage Employees was awaited.
There 'was a meeting between deck>
hand leaders and managers at th*
League of New York Theatres.Mon.
day (4) when the union's latest
terms and the showmen's counter
proposato wefe tiirashed out
Preferred contract will be passed

on b; the msinagers tomorrow
(Thursday) (7), with the union pos-
iibly taking action If an agreement
to not reached. It appears the uiiion

was steamed up following various .

labor reporto from the capital^ v^ere.
the idea of freezing wage scales was

°

contested.. Managers and stagehands
have considered the matter of
upping pay scales and other changes
lor the

.
past three months. Lately,

because ol the time consumed, - the
union charged the league with stall-

ing.

16% Hike Asked
Union first asked a 16% increase;

this was later modified. I,ast -week
a percentage tilt lor one year was
offered, with a lesser ratoe 11 lor «
two-year period. Deckhands also
asked for three additional men lor
one-set shows,> now .operated witii
four, which the managers say leaves'
plenty ol "time on their, hands.
Union's most recent idea on the mat-
ter was to. place one mm. addition-
ally backstage, with the managers
giving it the nix.

porters and deanpcs, . who .struck
lor a lew hours recently, received a
10% increase in pay, one hall of
what they demanded. It means
around' $12 'weekly, additional pay
per'theatire.

Lont-Fontanne May Do

New Pbywiighfs Play;

RcliaursabjBAtigast

The Pleywrlghto, whdse ofllct has
,

been inactive since their preaetitatioa
of 'Cahdlfe in the Wind,' domf in
assoctotioa with the Theatte Guild,
to slated to figure In the Broadway,
list early In the new seits^il. They'll'
do a Ptoy due into.rahearsal' during
August and tentatively called The
pirates.' it may ^star Alfred Lunt
and Lynn 'Fontanne, vli(> scored so -

strongly In 'There Sboll Be No
Tfight,' a Pto'ywrlghts-Guild coUabo.
ratlve production.' „

'

.
Orlgihai version oi 'Ptoate' was

dramatized by Ludwlg Fulda. It has
been modernized by .S. N. Behrman.

WAIT QXONNOR BACK

AS B OjpeN CH^
miction In New York within the

Treasurers and Ticket Sellers union
b&s quieted down as' qUlckly as it

Etartecf when Walter O'Cteimor
walked out on the presldelncy some
weeks ago. Last Thursday (30) there
was a' meeting lor 'tile pu^iKwe. of
nominating a successor. Instead,, the
session turned into an enthuslasilc
'welcome hom^' ffatherlog, and when
by accMmatlon CConnor was put
back into the chair, he couldn't say
no.

It seems tluit when presiding the
prez to not supposed to have a. say
whether he favors a motion or no^
That Irked O'Connor, and it Is ex-
pected that the rules will be modified
so that he won't have to Jump out of
the chair an$ put in a sub.'

Hughie McGatiley, who resigned as
chairman ol the trustees' when
O'Connor walked out, was atoo ac-
claimed back into the post O'Con-
nor and Mc(Huley are in tiie Bladl-
son Square Garden 'and Lyceum- the-
atre boxoffices, respectively. ^'

'

Coilette Lyons Set

Collette Lyons, who recently closed
in 'Banjo Eyes,'

'_
at the Hollywood,

N. Y., has l)een signed for the pro-
ductions of- "No, No, Nanette' and
'New Moon' at the St, Louto Muny
Opera thto summer.

Meanwhile she ptoys a two-week
engagement at the Club Royale,-De-
tooltv openlngvKtiday'nlgbt (8).
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Dimout Effect Problematical
; Conttnned from ps(«,3;

on, not only so far as theatres are

concerned but other business estab-

lishments, harsher rules may be en-
forced, including dimming of lights

under marquees.
Penalty

Following receipt of Army com-
plaints. Police Commissioner Valen-
tine of N. Y. Saturday night (2) is-

eued Instructions that all air-raid

wardens and police are to warn vio-

lators of the dimouts that they face

a $1,000 fine, a year in jail, or both.

Commissioner said he hoped the

warning would be sufficient and that

no direct police action wiU be taken
just now.

Wartime a Summer Offset

Theatre men point out that with
the dimouts In force people have to

go up to theatres to see what's play-

ing there but since there is no other
alternative they will probably do so
generally. Wartime will help dur-
ing the summer- since it will be still

light until last sliows in most cases

are on, midnight performances
Saturdays being the main exception.

Blackouts similarly are not ex-
pected to have so much- effect 'over

the summer for the same reason be-
cause they will have to come Avhen
darkne^ pops' Up.

Studying figure:, for comparisons,
picture theatres could not see that
the practice Thursday night (30)
blaclcing-out In midtown N. Y. had

Costly Daylite Sign

It was no tieup but merely
coincidental that the preem of
'Moonlight' at . the RivoU, on
Broadway, last Wednesday (29)
night was a moonlight affair.

Besides regulations forbidding
the use of flood lights usually
employed on world preem, elab-
orate front and lighting run-
ning up to near the roof was
ordered doused by city police
officials before crowds began
arriving. It was in keeping
with the Broadway dimout of
brighter illumination, tested for
the first time after 9:30 p.m. on
that Wednesday.
Expensive front with special

llght^ tor 'Moonlight' has- been
dark ever since the picture
opened. Standing gag along
Broadway Is that it is the most
costly daylight sign on the
street, Rivoli using illumination
during daytime, since it's already
installed.

anytiiing but a slight effect on busi-
ness. In fact, some downtown
houses did better that night than
Friday 'evening and, on the whole,
figure comparisons for the two days

' were very close.

With inside boxofflces set up,
downtown theatres sold "a few ticlcets

during the blackout as wiell as im-
mediately af^rward. However, this

sale ^as negli^ble since the bfack-
out did not occur until 9:30-9:50

when last shows were on in the thea-
tres. Legit shows felt the blackout
sharply, figures would indicate.
Coming downtown in N, Y. to see

the blackout show, it was estimated
that 1,000,000 persons were In the
Times Sq. area. Many of these may
have gone to picture houses first

though not to legits since they are
out later.

However, Comm. Valentine and
Mayor P. Hi LaGuardia raised a
rumpus ovei: such large crowds be-
ing on the streets and indicated that
In future they would have To be In-
side somewhere. That ntpuld help
theatres, on schedule as well as sur-
prise blackouts, if the tendency to
remain at home doesn't grow.

Dlmont DaUed legit 30%
Manhattan's first test blackout had

a direct effect on legit theatre at-
tendance. -Business for all attractions,'
except those with most tickets sold
prior to the day or performance,
dropped and in a number of in-
stances takings were off 30% from
the figures of the previous Thursday.
That evening, however, has been
distinctly offish throughout the sea-
son. I^ast week, too, when President
Roosevelt spoke to the nation, some
shows were also affected with busi-
ness on- the down side.

Change in time for th: start of the
blackout caused some confusion but
all legit theatres were on the alert
to ,

throw switches at exactly 9:30
p.m. About that time first inter-
mission for legit shows was on,
audiences being requested to remain
in their s.eats, only a few venturing
out onto the street.

As the legit season draws to a
technical termination (May 30) it Is

anyone's puess about, thp ^smniner

business ctiances, although shbwm^n
were confident until the dimout
came along. Subdued illumination is

no', calculated to encourage theatre

attendance, yet it is presumed that

when the average person grows used
to the new conditions, attendance
will be less affected than at present.

Det.'s 1st BIr Blackout

.
Detroit, May 5. •

This country's first 'international

blackout' was watched keenly by
theatre men here in the Nation's No.
1 Defense Spot since it presages
many more to come. Detroit has
been cited by President Roosevelt as
one of., the likeliest spots for
bombings and requiring adequate
defense' and the blackout prepara-
tions are' going to rapidly grow more
frequent and strhigent here.

While an Incomplete 'sample'

blackout, vvhich left street lights

burning, all other ordinance applica-
tions were observed. In all close to

300 theatres were affected since

Windsor, OntariQ, across the river

from Detroit, and large communities
in the two adjoining counties here
joined in the large-scale plans. Time
set for the initial test was _10 p.m.
*/hich was too late- to -givfr a lair-

peg on the theatre situation although
there were some good indicatives.

Marked was the sharp increase in

patronage with the neighborhoods
taking a slight edge over the loop
houses, which al^ did well. It is

believed that a certain portion of

this marked increase can be written

off later since the crowds were
swelled by those who had failed to

make adequate home preparations in

time.

The Cabaret Owners Association,
which also cooperated by blitzing all

outside illumination although per-
mitted to carry-on inside, reported
the other way around. A decline in

patronage which went above normal,
however, within an hour after the
test. This also was attributed to the
number of Sunday drivers who
stayed Out of the congested areas
until after' traffic was permitted to

move again.

Cunent Road Shows
(May 6-16)

•A ChUd for Sale'—Forrest, Phila.

(U-16);
•AU's Fair'—Shubert, Boston (.11-

16).

'Angel Street' '(2d Co.)—Harris,
Chi. (6-9).

'Arsenlo and. Old Lace? (2d Co.)

—

Walnut, Phila, (6-16). „
Ballet Basse—National, Wash. (11-

16).

'BlUer Sweet'—Currah, S. F. (11-

16).
, . . ^

'BUthe Spirit' (2d Co.)—Selwyn,
Chi. (6-16).

'Blossom Time'—Playhouse, Wil-
mington (6); Shubert, New Haven
(7-9); Academy of Miisic, Bklyn. (11-

16). /

'Candle In the Wind'—Convention
Hail, Tulsa (6); Forum, Wichita,
Kans. (7); Munlc. Aud., Kansas City
(8-9); Paramount, Omaha (11); Or-
pheum, Sioux '^ity, la. (12); Shrine
Aud, Des Moines (13); Iowa, Cedar
Rapids (14); Orpheum, Davenport
(15); Shrine Mosque, Peoria (16).

•

'Claudia' (2d Co.)—WUbur, Bos-
ton (6-16).

,
ClandU' (3d Co.)—Cass, Detroit

(6-16).

'Com Is Green'—Colonial, Boston
(6-18).

'George Washington Slept Here'—
Lafayette, Detroit (6-16).

'Good Night Ladles'—Blackstone,
Chi. (6-16).

'High Kickers'—Nixor, Pitt. (6-9);
Erlanger, Chi. (11-16).

'Life with Father' (2d Co.)—Geary,
S. P. (6-16).

"Life with Father' "(3d Co.)—
Music Box, H'wo'od (6-16).

'Macbeth'-Krlanger, Chi (8-9);

Aud., St. Paul (11); Lyceum, M'p'ls.
(12-13); Pabst, MTwkee. (14-16).
'My Sister Eileen' (2d Co.)—Cur-

ran, S. F. (6-9); Harris, Chi. (18).
'My Sister Eileen' (3d Co.)—'

f.ocust, Phila. (6-16). •

'

'NaUve Son'—Windsor, Bronx, nT
Y. (6-10)

'Pal Joey'—Flatbush, B'klyn (6-
10); Windsor, Bronx, N. Y. (12-16).
•Pnnch and JuHa'-National, Wash.

(6-9).

Theatre' — Flatbush, B'klyn (12-
16).

'Vagabond Kins' — Philharmonic
Aud., L. A. (11-16).

'Watch on the Bhine'—Davidson,
M'w'kee (6-9); Grand Opera House,
Chi. (U-16).
'WIthont Love'—Hanna, Cleve, (6-

9); Nixon, Pitt. (11-16).

THE LIFE OF REILLY
Fan:« comedy In three acte prMented at

the Broadhunt, N. T., April 29, '42, by Day
Tuttle ft Harold J. Bromley; written by
William noos; - Qlenda Farrell featured;
•Used by Roy Hargrace; setUnii l>y Samuel
Leve;-^.30 top.

Johnny Rameay Oeorge Mathewi
Snake Foole .'.John Call
Mike Norman Toknr
Racket Rellly Peter Bobbe
Ranking Len Holllater
Frank Francis Nleloten
Jackie Moultrie Glenda Farrell
Smitty John Shollle
Horace Moultrie Lorlng Smith
MIsa Collino Theodora Bender
Mildred Walker Charlta Bauer
Harriet. . Guerlta Donnelly
Mlas Red-Hook Polly Waltera
Cooper Howard Bmlth

It isn't unusual for some of the
least effectual plays of the season
to arrive during spring. This is the
second such effort within 10 days, the
other having been 'What Big Ears,'

which was a rapid flop.

'Life of ReiUy' is a baseball play,
none such having yet gotten across,
yet there should be a first time for
nearly everything. When the show
was tried out nearly five years ago
in a summer spot, the audience, re-
sponded so well that a regular pro-
duction looked sure. It took . since
1937 to get Triple Play,' with a new
title, to Broadway.
—Thero-haE>-been-script re7/riUn2,
but evidently no improvement. A
few laughs come in in the third act,

by which time most first-nighters
were out of the mood to think the
muddled proceedings anywhere iiear
funny enough. A Newfoundland dog
is on stage several times, but that
didn't help at alL

Story is about several players on
the Brooklyn Dodgers, Rocket
Reilly, a southpaw, in particular. He
is under.suspension, and 'dem bums,'
as the Dodgers are alluded to loving-
ly by th^ fans, have lost nine straight
games. That isn't believable at this
time, what with the Broolcs winning
the National League pennant last
season and currently favored to cop
again.

Anyhow, they are to play the
Giants the next day, so a strolling
gambler wagers 15 yards that the
Dodgers will lose. Suddenly the
team's grousing manager decides that
Rocket is'to hurl, so wise guy Horace
Moultrie, the fellow who thinlu he
has a sucker bet, connives to have
RQcket pinched for homicide. Pitcher
has been told', by his pet fortune
tel^r that he is to murder ^ome mug
during the evening. Sap believes it
will conie true. In fact, the player
characters are so dumb that the play
is a libel oii tlfe Dodgers.

It is framed by Horace and hih
dizzy wife, Jackie, to have Rocket
shoot the gambler with blank cart-
ridges. With lights out, the kid thhiks
he killed the guy, so calls the- cops.
A .bluecoat arrives and, being a real
Dodger fan, tries to third degree
Rocket into, saying the, 'victim' sui-
cided. That about seemed the fun-
niest bit in the performance. There
Is no killing, and the 'author so in-
volves the story tjiat it tamely and
abruptly finales.

Glenda Farrell is featured as the
wagering fellow's wife, handling a
totigh part rather well, but the lead
is played by Peter Hobbs, whose
Rocket shotild set managerial atten-
tion. Howard Smith, as a perspiring
cop, is very good in his one scene.
Guerita Donnelly, as a loquacious
he killed the guy, so calls the cops,
chambermaid has piety to do, and
maybe is on too often. Polly
Walters frislcs about as a 'beauty con-
testant who got a blqck eye from a
foul ball. Loring Smith Is so-so as
Moultrie. Ibee.-

(Withdravan Saturday
five perjormanees)

.

(2) after

Play Ont of Town

PUNCH AND JULIA
Washington, May 4.

Comedy by aeorge Donald Bataon: pre-
sented by Outbrle McCIIntIc: staged by
McCllntIc: features Jane Cowl, Arthur Mar-
getson, Jan.)t Fox. Viola Roaehe, Frances
Heflin; scenery, Donald Oenslager; opened
at National, Washington, May 4, '42.

All Of Jane Cowl's artistry in Jug-
gling smart and frivolous dialQg,
backed by a small but excellent com-
pany, can hardly make 'Punch and
Julia' other than an . adventure in
froth and fluff that laclcs substantial
dramatic texture.
Playwright George Donald Batson

has written of a young and impul-
sive radical, with Axed ideas of so-
cial reform, who bursts into the du-
plex apartment of a renowned liter-
ary critic and radio celebrity, to
denounce her for ripping his first
book. Julia (Jane Cowl) is at first
appalled at his impudence and then
attracted by his sincerity. She adopts
him as a pirotege and changes her
own literary style from moronic
drivel to deep-dish social signifi-
cance. The transition interrupts and
compromises her romantic relations
with her newspaper publisher and
patron. (Arthur ^argetson), and de-

Recently, Grace George and WQllam A. Brady wer« honored quests bt

the Lotus Club, If. Tt, Arthur Hopkins, ont of 'the speakers, paid tribute

to the actress, saying, In part: '. . . She has followed the best traditions.

She has honored herself and her profession and has beautifully, lived up
to her baptismal name. She's that rare adornment—a legitimate comedl.

enne—^more glory to her.' ..Miss George is appearing in 'Spring Again* at

the_Playtiouse, N. Y.
.

Of the theatre and Brady, Hopkins said: 'We frequently hear that the

theatre Is dead. The melancholy information Is confirmed by profound
reports i^f critical medicos who are foolishly trying to diagnose a corp^
. . . The unfortimate fact about too many of the plays and performances
today is that they never did live. It is the day of stiUbom drama and
performance. . . The theatre will reveal Its eternal life when life li

brought to it. Even dynamite requires a sparlc, the kind of spark that
Bill Brady administered for so long to good plays and bad. His produce
tions .may have had serious ailments, but they were never' dead. The
weakest of them, under its own power, could run to the storehouse.'

Saying there is a present lethargy in the. theatre, Hopkins mentioned
the sorry musings of the critics. Eyen their rare enthusiasms have mor-
tuary reservations. Of course, all this will pass. The theatre will blaze
again and when it does, I am sure . . . .that BiU Brady will be there to lead
th^heerlng.'

New York's Mayor LaGuardia may have been well-intentioned when he
asked all the actors in current Broadway shows to attend his entertain-
ment, which he said was for them, at the Metropolitan Opera House last

week (27). Telegrams were sent by him but .Qtere was no; provision made
for answers of intention .to be present During the afternoon it,was feared
that there would be a slim audience, so tickets were hastily disposed of
elsewhere, with the result that when the actors actually did turn up around
11 p.m., cops said thero-was no room.. Police .were- hardly, polite and any.
number of pros did a bum-up.' One wire went to the Lambs and 400 of
those clubmen were provided tickets.

The mayor had been warned of hasty arrangements along with scant
notice given the actors.

~ YT'illiam Roos, who authored "The Life of Reilly,* which opened at the
Broadhurst, N. Y., last Wednesday (20), is a specialist in mystery stories.

With his wife, Audrey Reilly. he 'wrote a farce, 'If the Shroud Fits? using
the pen name .of Rellly Roos.

'Reilly' was originally galled 'Triple Play' and was tried out in summer
stock at Milford, Conn., in 1937, by Luther Greene. At that time it was
regarded as promising but Greene let the play go. It 'was finally produced'
by Day Tuttle and Harald J. Bromley, who have been active in summer
theatres.

John H. Tyson, 31, who suicided 'at his Greenwich, Conn., home last

Thursday (30), was. stated to have been formerly connected with one of

the Tyson ticket agencies in New Yoric, but that 'was not confirmed by
ticket men.

Understood the original Tyson agency was established by a grandfather

of the deceased, but the name was used by two or three other ticket out-

fits. Best known is Tyson Sc Co., operated by WilUani Sullivan and Harry
Kaufman.

EOiel Barrymore was plenty upset at Nixon in Pittsburgh last week
when comedy lines in her play, 'Com Is Green', tailed to get the laughs

they've been grabbing in other cities on tour. Midway in the engagement
Herman Shumlin, producer of 'Green', phoned her Iroin New York to say

goodbye before shoving off for Hollywood to direct 'Watch On RhUie',

and at end of.conversation asked her if there was anything he could do
for her. Miss Banymore replied: 'Yes, one thing-^get me some laughs in

Pittsburgh.'

George L. CLefty') MUler recently •won a surprise verdict of over $400

in a negligence case against a Flushing, L. I, tavern. Miller, who formerly

pitched for the St. Louis Cardinals, said he wouldn't have sued had the

proprietor of the Main Street tavern paid his $40 doctor bill after he fell

down the steep stairs leading to the washroom. Miller proved that the

steps were improperly constructed.

. Again teamed witl^ Ted Hammerstehi, Miller is readying 9x§ Spa theatre,

Saratoga Springs, for a second summer stock season.
1-

Bernard Haynian, who is producing Uncle Harry* in association with

Lennie Hatten, is a nephew of Max Gordon. Former assistant stage man-
ager changed his first name to Clifford, in memory of his deceased uncle,

Cliff (xordon, a topllne^ monologist. Play is due at the Broadhurst soon.

Cast is headed by Joseph Schildkraut and Eve Le Galllenne, and it Is

understood that the former is one of the baclcers. He came from Holly-

wood last winter to appear in 'Clash By Night'

Report that a theatre in Worcester, Jiass, had '^n stuck with the ad-

ve'rtishig bill for 'Pursuit of Happiness' was incorrect Ad appeared for

one day, being dropped when the date was cancelled.

, Ne'wspaper copy was paid fo"r in advance by J. Harold Kennedy and

Richard Weaver, who sought to troupe the show. Attraction was out for

two weeks, then yanked^ in the red.

Maestro Meyer Davis has bought a pie<» of 'All's Fair,' now in re-

hearsal' in New Yorlc.

velops a side romance between the-

youthful Marxian and a millionaire

heiress. It is all cleared up after a
flagrant third-act dish of double en-
tendre, but by this time the flrst-

nlght audience was; surfeited with
conversation and was craving the ac-

tion which never arrived.

Miss Cowl handles felicitously the
frequent germs of wit which contrast
the new deal with the old order and
involve some sideswipes at literary
celebrities.

Arthur Margetson is admirable in

a role of less consequence, and the
little ingenue, Frances Heflin gives
a sparkling performance as the "on
the make' debutante whose inten-
tions are never subtle. Gregory
Pecic, 'Viola Roache and Janet Fox
give first class support.
The single setting by Donald Oens-

lager makes a strilung baclcground
for three windy acts.

. 'Punch and Julia' needs consider-
able tinkering before it Is submitted
for Broadway inspection. Barring
the usual first-night deficiencies, its

thin dramatic structure will have to
be strengthened before it can com-
pete as a top-flight comedy, -KelyT

[Ruth Chatterton had- iormerly
toured in thi$ comedy, then called
'Treot Her Gently.'—Editor.]

Shows in Reliearsal

'Not on Friday'—John Golden.

'AU the Comforts of Qome*
(revival)—Edith C. Ringling;

MoUie Steinberg.

'Comes the Revelation'—John
M. Chanin, Richard Karlan.

The Strings Are False'—
Choate, Kirkland.

'AU's Fair'—Dwlght Deere Wl-
man.

'Dnole • Harry'—^Hayman, Hat-

ten.

WE AND DANDr

OPENS IN LONDON

London, May 6.

'Fine and Dandy,' which opened

at the Seville theatre May 30, i»

basically an excellent musIcaL -

It has a good deal of unnecessary

mt»terlal which, when deleted, should

make it highly successful.
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Broadway

Joe Moss going to Panama City to

operate a hotel. ^
Claraoce Gray back ^Ith 'Harlem

CavSttde' at the Hltz. theatre.

Ted Silvers, formerly at the Aator,

xnov on assistant at Loew's State.

Henry Jafle, theatrical attorney, to

the Coast thla week lor a couple of

''^^g Engel had leg trouble (phle-

bWi) but is back In Winter Garden
boxoflice.

Gene Fowler back to Hollywood

this weekend;. Joe Moskowit? may
accomp him.

Frank HaU to stagemanage 'Star

and Garter," due in June at the

Music Box.

Mrs Irving Berlin named publicity

chairman ol Greater New York-USO-
Joint War Appeal.

J B. (Barney) Relger at Manhat-

tan "General hospital under treatment

lor cardiac ailment

. E. S. Gregg, general manager of

Western Electric Export Corp, left
' for liondon last week.

Dorris Weston, songstress Just

closed at Hotel Pierre, due into the

Rainbow Room shortly.

Julian T. Abeles, copyright coun.

lel for 20th-Fox Film, to the Coast

for 10 days of company business.

Humphrey Doulens of Columbia
Concerts Corp. Inducted by Army
last week (1) at Hartford, Conn.

Victoria Cordova scheduled to go
Into 'Johnny 2-by-4' at the Longacre,
as replacement for Evelyn Wycofl.
Eddie Uchnltzer, eastern district

jsales manager for United Artists,

beck at bis desk after siege of the
flu.

George Abbott's daughter, Judith,
replaced Helen Beverly in 'Jason
.which closes at Hudson this Satur-
day (9).

Prizes at this- year's RKO goU
tournament, to be held May 14, will
be in the form of war bonds and
damps.

Phyllis Perlman, p.a. for George
Abbott, bedded with a back injury,
received when a canvas chair col-
lapsed under her.

Jesse Lasky, Jr, oldest son of the
producer, in town to begin active
duty as lieutenant in Army Si<mal
Corps on Long Island.

Colleen Moore and husband.
Homer Hargraves, to AsheviUe, N.C,
for brief vacation atad visit with son.
Homer, Jr., Ashville School student.
Don B. Burger appointed gjn) of

the Savoy-Plaza hotel, succeeding
Henry A, Rost, manager since 1827.
George Suter, resident manager,
continues,
David O. Selznick still looking

over actors for 'Keys of .the King-
dom' and also here to take care of
other personal business In New York
and Washington.
Bob. Glllham missed reservations

' on that Salt Lake City airliner crack-
up by three hours, being held west
by studio matters and unable to make
plane connections.
Albert (Berryman), veteran maitre

d'botel at the Hurricane, is the sub-
ject of 'Headaches of a Headwaiter'
to next week's Satevepost, authored
by Maurice Zolotow.
Testimonial luncheon being given

Tuesday (12) to Judge Moses. H.
Grossman, founder of the Ame/ican
Arbitration Assn. Former Pres. Her-
bert Hoover will be among those at-
tending.
New kind of guester is the Broad-

way columnar stunt at La Marti-
JUque, which, 'of course, means that
the newsmen, as ballyhooed guestsi
pe sure of a good turnout of cuflo
take-a-bow talent
Kenneth MacKenna, Metro's Coast

npry editor, arrived in New York
Monday (4) for. 10 days to two weeks
of huddles with J. Robert Rubin, Bill
Fadiman, various authors and agents
and a look at the plays.
Peg Mahoney, secretary to Jack

Mclnemey at the Paramount theatre
and with Par since 1026, leaves May
14 for Dallas » to Join the Interstate
circuit in a publicity capacity to be
worked out on her arrival there.

.
Judy Goetz, the BiU Goetzes' 10

" year-old. wrote her father. In N. Y.
on Mth-Fox executive business, thatne had heard the President's speech:
wants to help the War Effort; and 1
wiU make every sacrifice exceptingmy riding and music'
_Joe Laurie, Jr., Senator Ford and
Harj^ Hershfield, participants In
wORs Can-You-Top-This7 program,
Wong with Nick Kiesley of N. W.
Ayer agency, .now have a CYTT?
corner in the Hotel Edison, .on
Wednesdays for lunch, when the gags
fly fast and free. /

San Francisco

leaetaiT of AOVA local following
resignation of Vince Silk.

Besis Ehrhardt and Roy Shlpstad
stars of the Ice Follies,' have re-'
turned to their home in suburban
Hillsborough from thelr winter tour..
Darrell Donnell, veteran KYA

newscaster. Is spending his vacation
caulking and painting his .power
launch in anticipation of some fish-
ing.
Harry Richman and Charlie Low,

Forbidden City boss, presented with
membership certificates in American
Special Officers' Association by Po-
lice Inspector Tom Lynch. •

Shelia Peart, singer, held over at
the Palace hotel.
.
Sa" Franiisco's new Radio City

dteignated an ofilclal air raid shelter.
Ronnie Kemper band skedded Into

«ace hotel to repUce Al Donahue's
oreh.

Prances SctUy, malnsUy of Blue
Network's "Your Blind "Date,' visit-
tag here from Hollywood.
Henry Golobic onens $350,000

"owing center that Includes m radio
•radio and cocktail lounges,

wl •'•.Hyans, .from Los Angeles,
nere only temporarily as executive

Memphis
By Harry Martin

Maestro Colie Stoltz now in Army
quartermaster Corps at Fort Ogle-
thorpe.
Town plotting rash of community

sings for National Music week
May 10.

Joseph Cortese, summer musical
season generalissimo, home from
Broadway with pocketful of con-
tracts.

Memphis Symphony orch' year
closes tonight - (Tuesday) with the
Heermanns of Cincinnati Symph as
guest artists.

John Oldham, young dean of Mem-
phis State College and a founder of
Civic Theatre, commisisoned lieu-
tenant j.g., in Navy.
Gorden Lawhead, former Civic

Theatre production chairman, home
on leave from C^mp Blanding. He's
chauifering a tank for Uncle Sam.
Isham Jones' band booked at Pea-

body hotel May 24 to succeed Art
Jarrett. . Latter breaking in new
chlrper, Betty Barrett formerly with
NBC:.

Personaljities
sContinijed from pace N-

proceeds to N. Y. after the Institute
in connection with wartime financ-
ing of his cooperative group, only
one of its kind in the country.

Harriet Hester, of WLS, Chicago,
presides Wednesday morning when
the so-called Idea Exchange of the
Radio Writers for Children meets.

Sabra Holbrook, of Youthbuilders,
won $150 nrize in educational radio
awards cfSntest conducted by KIRO,
Seattle, and announced here at In-
stitute. Among the $50 prize win-
ners were Para Lee Brock, of WATL,
Atlanta; C. Wilbert Pettegrew, of
WOSU, Columbus. Judges were
Ha'rold Kent Lyman Bryson, Sterling
Fisher, Saul Haas, George Jennings,
Ha^el Kenydn, Keith Tyler, Alpheus
Smith, Parker Wheatley.

Frank .Stanton, of CBS, couldn't
stay long. Due in Washington this

week as third member of network
team—WiUiam Paley and Elmer
Davis are the others—to testify be-
fore Sanders Bill hearings in Con-
gress.

Lindsay Wellington and Stephen
Fry, both of British Broadcasting's

N.Y. offices, are making ttieir bap-
tismal visit to an Ohio State In-

stitute.

Edward Berhaya, oh Monday, and
Carl J. Friedrich of Harvard, on
Wednesday, each preside over a
panel-discussion on wartime morale
and propaganda, certain of their

participants being the same persons.

CBS delegation to the Institute iU'

eludes: Lyman Bryson, Leon Levine,

Robert Wood, Earle McGill, Norman
Corwin.

Arch Obolcr doing his broadcasts

from New York for several weeks
In order to attend. C. L. Mcnser, of

NBC, not here this year to heckle

him.

Lavanla Schwarti, of WBBM, Chi

cago, among the never-fails-to-show

contingent Columbia station col-

leagues present include Ltike Rob-
erts, of KOIN. Portland; Lloyd Del

Castillo, of WEEI, Boston; Elizabeth

CampbeU, of KMOX, St Louis; Jack

Weldon. ol WD3J, Roanoke, Va.

Frank Mnllen speaks from Wash
ington, and Edward Joimson, ol

Metropolitan Opera, from New York,

for Tuesday night broadcast honor-

ing Walter Damrosch.

Edwin Fcnsch, of Ohio State, is

Institute press agent other ' press

agenta on banj to he idle speeches

and pickups and network Interesta

including Wallace West and Emil

Corwin, of NBC and Blue, and Dick

Pack, of Mutual.

John McBUIIId. vice-president and

radio director of the Compton
agency, returns to N. Y. tomorrow
(Thursday) from a 10-day trip to

the Coast, with a stopover at the

Institute.

Mexico City

By Doaglaa L. Grahame

Felipe de FloreS, Mexican singer,
back here from the States for nitery
bookings.

Gil Mondragon, Mexican tenor,
signed by Ernesto Lecuona' for his
Havana revue.

Oscar Lopez, colored Cuban bari-
tone, who is a smash here, recently
became a benedict.

Roy Carter, English band leader,
who has worked in Mexico for years,
became father of a son.

Mimi Derba, stage-screen star ol
yesteryear, now working for the
govermnent's press bureau.

Jack Joyce and Claire Norman,
American dancers, booked lor El
Patio, the No. 1 nitery here.

Corinto nitery has reopened as the
Rio n<~ht club. Rodollo Salvans is

manager. Tona la Negra, veteran
singer, heads the iBoor show.

Agustin Fink, president of Films
Mundiales, S. A., pic producers, is

godfather of the baby daughter ol
Jorge Negrete, pic .actor-radio singer.

Maria Teresa Montoya, star drar
matic actress, and her leading man-
manager, Ricardo Mondragon, ban-
queted by authors, artists and news-
people.

Mauricio de la Serna, who doubles
as pic producer and manager ol the
Cine Teatro Alameda, Irontline local
cinema, back from a business trip
to Texas.

Valentin Soils, the newsman, do-
ing a Spanish version of 'Rain' for
passible presentation at the Munici-
pal Theatre the civic government is

readying for the fall.

Fernando Wagner, who' conducted
several succes^ul seasons ol the
Pan-American Theatre at the Palace
"I'Fine Arts (National Theatre) here,
now stage manager at the Follies
Bergeres, revue house.

Jose Octavio Cano, sports- writer-'

and author, has started a daily half-
hour talk on various phases of
sports, including the blood and sand
variety, with an extra 30-minute
spiel Sundays, at local radio station
XEOY.
Francisco Trujillo Gurria, gover-

nor of Tabasco state, debuted on
radio here- with brief lectures for
businessmen about what his state
has to offer them, during the 30-
minute weekly 'program Tabasco
gives from local station XEW.-
Armando de Maria y Campos, di-

rector of the "Theatre of the Air,'
weekly radio tabs of dramatic
classics broadcast by local govern-
ment stations, authored a book,
'Nuevas Cronicas de Teatro del Aire'
('New Chronicles of the Theatre of
the Air').

of th« Caplbol and Rltz, Litchfield,

HI., units in the Frishia Circuit He
is reported dickering for a house ol

his own in eastern Missouri or south-
ern Illinois.

The Washington and Rialto thea-
tres in Granite City, IIU and the
Madison,. Madison, lU., were invol-

untarily blacked out lor several
hours last week when the juice ol a

public utility company tailed.

President Roosevelt's speech was
tuned in at the five local deluxe
houses last week, the flicker skeds
being revamped in order that the
s[>eech would not come while the
screen fodder was shown. The'houses
are Loew's, Ambassador, Fox, Mis-
souri and St. ' Louis.

The Fanchon & . Marco Service
Corp. and the. St Louis Amus. Co.
have purchased several hundred
ducats to the Hollywood Victory Car-
avan show .skedded for a perform-
ance at the Municipal Auditorium
Thursday (7). The ducats will be
given to service men.
Town Square theatre, which oper-

ates atop a west end office building,
has skedded 'Out ol the Frying Pan,'
'On Borrowed . Time,' 'She Loves Me
Not' and -^he Time ol Your Lile,' all

having had successlul Broadway
rpns.' A filth, 'My Fair i^dy,' is a
new play by Margarette Scott Law-
ler, localite.

War Benefits
sContlnued from page 1;

Minneapolis
By Leii Bees

Hattie Noel into Curly's nitery,
'Festival ol Nations' show into St

Paul Auditorium.
Ralph Barlow orchestra into Hotel

Lowry Terrace Cale.
Nora Gaiqes of Warners In hos-

pital lor emergency operation.
Mrs. Verle Shuster first woman to

be appointed Metro booker here.
Bob Hazleton, erstwhUe Metro

booker, in U. S. army signal corps.
Freddy Nagel orchestra held over

at Hotel Nicollet Minnesota Terrace.
L. E, Goldhammer, RKO district

manager, recovered Irom pneumonia
and back on job.
Pete De Fea, Milbank, S. D„ ex-

hibitor, here to do his last booking
before entering army.

J. L, Stem, Majestic exchange
owner, out ol hospital after treat-
ment for foot ailment
Thieves who stole Paramount

booker BiU Soper's auto used it in

holdup and then 'wrecked it
Hopkins theatre, suburban house,

had celebration, including band cod«
cert, in recognition of its designation
as one of nation's finest 36 built in

1941 and to launch town's war bond
and stamp sale drive.

SL Louis
By Sam X.^Harct

Martin Schroeder, manager of the
Norside theatre, became the father
of a new son last week,
Josephine Antoine, Metropolitan

Opera coloratura, drew big crowd at

Principia College concert
Barney Rosenthal, former local

branch exchange manager here and
now owner ol the Iowa, Waterloo,
lU., was a film row shopper last

week.
Walter Norton, operator ol the

Norton, Columbia, lU., and the
Norton, Mascoutah, Ql., awaiting or-

ders to don the khaki. His brother
will pinchhit for him.
The Nine o'clock Opera Co., spon-

ored by the St Louis Grand Opera
Guild, presented The Marriage ol
Figaro' to an SRO mob at the Wed-
nesday Club last week.

Bill Hoppe, for the past 19 years
a theatre and district manager for

the St Luois Amus. Co., again on a
leave of absence to Operate a ham-
burger stand In southwest St Louis.

John Dickson resigned as manager

Committee Include all the show busi-

ness unions, plus radio networks,

film companies, advertising agencies

aiid every other outfit connected
with talent so they hold tight con-

trol over use of performers il a sul-

ficiently widespread organization is

set up to enable this power to be
exercised. Sauter is of the op'inion

that it is impossible for New York or

Hollywood to rule on every local

situation or police these situations,

so it is necessary to give consider-

able authority to local secretaries.

This Is the first move in the direc-

tion* of over-all" coordination of the

calls on talent by various Govern-
ment and quasl-Go.vemment agen-

cies, such as the Treasury depart-

ment, USO, and Navy Relief.

Berlin's Musical
Continued from pace

away from Paramount, to direct it

since that's Berlin's currently fa-

vorite megger (due to his direction

ol Par's forthcoming 'Holiday Inn,'

which Berlin authored).

Paramount, meantime, is said to

be about ready to meet Berlin's idea

of a $260,000 price for the film

rights, thus giving his Army Relief

fund that much of a sinkbig fund.

Y. Frank Freeman, due in N. Y.

from the Coast will talk it over

further with Berlin,

The stage musical itself, on which
Berlin Is currently working at Camp
Upton, Long Island, goes Into re-

hearsal in June for July premiere

at the Broadway theatre on Broad-
way. At a $4140 top, Berlin figures

he can net a quick $25.0,000 from the

stage production on Broadway and
in a limited tour in the Second Corps
Area, from which personnel he will,

cull the 100% soldier talent.

Even before Berlin got down to

actual production—he has some 13

songs of the 20 numbers already

written—he had proposals from Par,

David O. Selznick and Sam Goldwyn
to film it, po^ibly as an all-industry

proposition. Berlin favors som'e in-

dividual effort fixing 250G .as the

buying price for the rights to his

work, his own services (which. he'll

donate, of course, to the Army Re-
lief Fund) and also the rights to 'Oh
How I Hate to Get Up In the Morn-
ing,' from Berlin's World War I

soldier musical, "Yip, Yip, Yaphank,'
and also 'C>od Bless America;' his

latter day hit

Berlin's Army B.Q.

Camp Upton, May S,

bving BerUn, who moved out here
to prepare his new all-soldier show,
'This la the Army,' has l>een assigned

an eight-room building originally

constructed as a Civilian Conserve-
tion Corps officers' quarters, He'U
occupy it alone and has already
moved in his famed 30-year-oId
piano with its lever for shifting from
one key to another: <

Berlin said he has most of the

songs and some of the book written
He expecta to have the writing done
by June 1, when rehearsals of the
soldier cast of about 350 will begin.

Members will be selected from Army
posta through the cotmtry and as-

sembled at Upton for rehearsals
prior to the Broadway opening
July 4,

Berlin, ° when a corporal here In

1918, wrote 'Yip, Yip, Yai*aok,'
which was similarly produced on
Broadway.

Ellen Drew In hospital with in-
fluenza.
Roland Drew under doctor's care

with flu.

Perry Liebef recovered from
minor surgery.
Danny Dare, dance director, being

sued for divorce,
Gunther Lessing recuperating froni

minor operation,
Jessica Dragonette in from Ne.w

York lor picture work,
''

Ben Peskay won the Variety Club
gin rumm-v tournament
Eddie Cantor in town to start prep-

arations for a Warner film. ~
,

Mary Astor to the desert lor three
weeks to bake out laryngitis.

' Frank Butler on leave of absence
from Paramount'^ writing mill.
Jack Holt's daughter, Jennifer,

making her film debut on a horse,
George Bagnall back from United

Artists nome office conferences.
Hal Roach and Leo McCarey in the

high Sierras lor premiere pi the trout
season.
Gene Markey, now a Navy olficer,

passed a lew days here oh shore
leave.
Evelyn Ankers, British ..actress,

took out hei' first American citizen-
ship papers.
Roddy McDowall laid up with

mumps while 'The Pied Plper' lays
off piping lor a week.
Walter Winchell in town lining up.

talent for the Navy Relief show in
San . Francisco, May 19.

Frances Fields Marcus, daughter
of the ' late Lew Fields, divorced
dHiarles L, Marcus in Reno.- -

Judy Garland returned to the 'Me
and My Gal' cast at Metro after re-
cuperation at Palm Springs..
Lieutenant General Henry H. Ar-

nold, U. S. Air Chief, broke bread
with film- biggies at Warners. ^

Werner Heyman, film composer,
ordered by the court to pay 40% of
his earnings for current and back
alimony.
John Huston, now in -Washington

on Army business, tossed a 'gone
away' party as absentee host on the
Warner lot

Hollywood

Pittsbnrgli

By Hal Cohen

Lester Cutler, indie producer, back
to the Coast to start his third pic-
ture. '

Victor Griffin, local -dancer, home
this week with the George Jessel
show, ' '

.

Lois Andrews at the Yacht. Club
while her better half's show Js at
the Nixon.

Walt . Framer signatured to - m.c
Sunday band shows at Kennywood
Park Uiis summer,
Post-Gazette baa dropped Ed Sul-

livan's Broadway column. Now using
only Leonard Lyons.

^

Jack Graham, former RKO sales-
man here, has resigiled liis sales
berth with U In Philly,

Cross and Dunn in town for •
couple ol days 'visiting Milt JaSe on
their way to Louisville.

Dave Shanahan, assistant treasurer
at the Nixon, rejected by bis draft .

board for physical reasons..
Sergeant Manny Colien, one-time

nitery operator here, home on leave
from Cam)) Livingston, La.
Bob BaUey doing his' dance rou-

tines In Playhouse revue, 'Dots and
Dash,' with an Injured foot
Variety Club gllted Lieut Bob

Fiske with traveling bag on his de-
parture for training at Miami.

Jackie Heller puued out over the
weekend for a return engagemeiit at
Glenn Rendezvous near Cincinnati.
Poopie Campillo left here with his

wife,. Diosa Costello, and will open
with his rhumba troupe at N.Y.'s La
Conga.

Da've. (nfford and bis Swinging
Strings have switched from Musie
Corp. ol America to Stan Zucker
agency.
The Jack Colebaughs (he's with

Mel Marvin's band) have dated the
stork. Ditto the Saul Perlimans (he'a
with Monogram),
Don Ackard, ol lATSE here,

named a member of labor committee
supporting Senator James J. Davis
for governorship.

National Screen Service gang
tossed a farewell party for George
Landsmann, who's moving to Los
Angeles with his family.

By Leslie . Harria

Helen Jepson paused here enroute
to Havana for performance ofTn-
vlata.'

Kitty Davis reported in New York
considering opening Airliner branch
there.

Willie Shore due at Kitty Davis's.
'Reap the Wild Wind' held over at

Paramount
Ben Gaines" El Chlco and Kay

Kiane's Circus Bar grabbing major
share of army biz.

Mother Kelly's has dropped floor
show, but as yet undecided whether
to remain open during summer.
Charles Romlne, formerly scripter

of 'Fhrtt Nighter* and 'Stepmother'
xiramas, enrolled in Air Corps Offieer.

Candidate Sehool on the beach.
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OBITUARIES
BUBB HcINTOSB

Burr Mclntosb, 79, actor, author,

publisher and pioneer in films and
radio, died April 28, following a
heart attack, in HoHywood. His last

public activity was a speech at a
meeting in tribute to. his old-time
friend, General MacArthur.- He had
been in failing health several weeks
but refuse'd to retire.

Beginning his varied career as a
reporter on the Philadelphia News
In 1884, Mcintosh shifted to the stage

a year later and made his debut in

•Faqulta' at the 14lh Street theatre,

New York. Among his outstanding
roles were Taffy in the first Ameri-
can production of Trilby' and Squire
Bartlett In the first 'Way Down East'

company.

In the Spanish-American war he
, was both correspondent and camera-
man for Leslie's Weekly and the
Heant newspapers on, the Cuban
front, where he made the only pic-

ture of the firing of the first gun at

the Battle of San Juan HiU. In lOOS
he was official photographer for
Governor General Taft's tour of the
Philippines.

Returning to the stage in 1909, Mc-
intosh starred In The Gentleman
from Mississippi' and a year later

moved to California to organize his

own picture company. In later years
his work was confined largely to

writing and radio broadcasting as

The Cheerful PHilosopher.' At the

time of his death he was preparing
• book of poems.

Surviving are hla widow, and a
sister living In London.

EHIL VON SAUEB
Emil von, Sauer, 79, one of the

world's greatest pianists, died in

Vienna lest week. Pianist had been
one of the few remaining pupils of

Franz "UsA, and had also studied

with' Nicholas Rubinstein.

Von Sauer was bom In Hamburg
and made his debut in Berlin in 1895,

after which he concertized In St.

Petersburg and Vienna. It had been
over 30 years since he last played
In America but he had performed as

recently as three years ago in

Vienna, where the criticisms de-
clared his art imimpaired. He was
knighted' by Austria in 1917. Among
his comppsltions were two piano
concertos, two sonatas and 33 etudes.

He had also edited the complete
works of Brahms and Scarlatti, He
also wrote en autobiograthy entitled

^eine Welt'
Last' living pupil of Liszt is the

80-year-old Moritz Rosenthal, who. is

stiU playing In the U.S.

MALCOLM DUNCAN
Malcolm Duncan, 60, who had

made his professional acting debut
In 'Cyrano de Bergerac' with Rich-
ard Mansfield In 1899, died in Bay
Shore, L. I., May 2. He had appeared
In practically every large city in the
U. S. while barnstorming with Mans-
field's company.
Among plays in which Duncan

appeared witl'i Mansfield were
'Henry V,' 'Beau Brummel,' 'Dr.

Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,' 'Arms and
the Man,' The Devils Disciple.' His
N. Y. debut was in 'Cyrano' in 1899
end after several other plays, he
appeared with Mrs. Fiske in 'Mrs,
Bumpstead-Leigh.' Some recent ap-
pearances were in "Dlnnei^t Eight'
end Tive Star Final.' Last Broad-
way appearance was. In 'A Slight
Case of Murder.'

MVBBAT PHILLIPS
Murray Phillips, 53, producer, the-

atrical agent and^ormer representa-
tive of William Faversham. Mar-
garet Anglln and Walter Hampden,
died May 1 in N.Y. He had been on
the stage himself 25 years ago in
'A Successful Calariiity' with William
Gillette.

Among Phillips' early productions
were 'One Glorious Hour,' 'Kempy,'
liOmbardi, Ltd.,' and 'An Emergency
Lover.-" His later shows Included
"Lady Dedlock,' 'Mystery Square,'
•Freddy,' 'Back Fire,' and 'Fly By
Night.' —
Widow, a daughter, Peggy, a the-

atrical press agent, and a son sur-
vive.

EDWABD P. FITZGEBALD
Edward P. Fitzgerald, 59, former

film and vaudeville comedian, died
In Buffalo, May 1. He bad been part
of the Irish act known as Fitzgerald

end Quigley and later on as Fitz-

gerald and Madison. He was seen
in Mack Sennett comedies with Ben
Turpin and others in the 1020's.

Surviving ara bis mother and a
alster^

JACOB UCHWABZ
Jacob ('Dad') Schwarz, 76, pioneer

Houston theatreman, died at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. B. B.
Schram, In Houston April 28.

UntU 1910, he operated the old
Opera House in Waco, Texas. Mov-
ing to Houston, he operated cabarets,

night clubs, amusement parks and
film houses. .His last connection was
with the Horwitz Theatres! -

Survived by a sister, Mrs. Florence
Emden, his daughter, Mrs. Schram,
a grandchild and a great-grandchild

HABBT P. MAUS
Harry P. Maus, 66, Lima, O., in-

ventor, who- operated that city's

first radio broadcasting station when
the Industry was in its Infancy, and
designed one of the first sound tracks
for motion pictures, died April 27
in West Palm Beach, Fla„ where he
had lived since retiring five years
ago..

STUABT ANTHONY
Stuart Anthony, 58, screen writer,

died April 28 in Beverly Hills, CaL,
following a long Illness.

Since 1931 Anthony had written
and collaborated on western, mys-
tery and adventure fortes. Among
his later works were "The Ranger
and the Lady' at Republic and 'Along
the Rio Crande' at RKQ.

PHIUP SHAPIBO
Philip Shapiro, 31, Metro's top

eastern screoi reader, died xmex-
pectedly in New York Saturday (2).

He had been with the company about
12 years and while working in the
story department went to law school.
He was admitted to the bar about
four years ago,' since that time read-
ing for Metro evenings and 'itreek-

ends.

Survived by his widow.

ELIZABETH FBEEDMAN
Elizabeth Freedman, 44, former

ballet dancer and producer of the
'Elld9 BaUet,' died in Chicago May 3
after long illness.

She had been line producer tor
Fanchon & Marco and at several the-
atres, including the Metropolitan,
Boston, and the Fox, San Francisco.

Sister survives. Burial In Chicago.

MBS. EMMA L. HEMMES
Mrs. Emma Hemmes, 52, former

diver and swimtn'ef who perform'6'd
in carnivals and on the stage, died
April 27 in West New Brighton, S. 1.

After leaving show business she be-
came a member of a brokerage firm:
Surviving are a daughter, sister

and mother.

HABBY W. BEATTY
Harry W. Beatty, 65, technical di-

rector for 25 years of the Chicago
Civic Opera Co. until his retirement
six years ago, died in Chicago April
30.

Survivng are his widow and
brother.

JEBONIMO MENDOZA GABCIA
Jeronlmo Mendoza Garcia, 39, of

the Mexican brothers who formed
the Tariacurl Trio of folk singers-
guitarists, long a standard act on
radio, stage, screen and niteries in

Mexico, was killed recently in an
automobile accident in Mexico City.

FBANK V. BECKEB
Frank V. decker, 38, president and

general manager of WTBO, Cumber-
land, Md., was instantly killed In e
plane crash just outside that town
May 4.

'

. Further details in radio section.
'

J. ALTOMABE
Theatre 'owner and operator at

Natal, B. C, for the past decade, J.

Altomare died in a Calgary, Alberta,
hospital recently. He was widely-
known among western Canadian
theatremen.

THOMAS E. MONAGHAN
Thomas E. Monaghan, 68, for 18

years a ticket-taker and later man-
ager of the Capitol theatre, Reading,
Pa., died in a sanatorium there after

a long illness.

LEWIS N. MDMMEY
Lewis Nelson Mummey, 50, opera-

tor of a night club near MarysvIUe,
O., died April 30, leaving widow,
two brothers and two sisters.

Ben Bafol^ 60, for 24 years an
Akron^ O., theatre owner, died April
28 of a heart attack. Ha owned the
RIalto In the Kenmore district

Widow survives, along witb four

sons, Paul and Joseph, who manage
the Newport theatre, Youngsto'wn;
Frank, manager of Summit Beach
Park, and Sam, plus two daughters,

Mrs. Belle Goodman, 62, mother of
Monroe Goodman, assistant to Oscar
Morgan, shorts sales head for Para-
mount at the homeoffice, died in
New York Saturday (2) after an
illness of two years. Survivors also
include a daughter, two brothers and
a sister.

Alfred Q. EI(ar, 88, who had
headed the construction firm which
built Carnegie HaU in 1801. died in

the Bronx, N.Y., April 29. Leaves
a widow and twa sons.

Mri. Mary Anne McEvoy, 84,

foster mother of J. P. McEvny, the
musical comedy writer, died in

Harrisburg, 111., May 1.

Father , of Roly Keil, manager of
the Strand theatre, Edmonton, Al-
berta, died at his home In Edmonton
recently.

JebB J, Hammerly, 69, veteran
projectionist at the Palace, imit of
the Northio circuit, at Hamilton O.,

died recently.-

Charles Aroher, 45, 20th-Fox elec.

triclan, died May 2 from injuries re-

ceived In studio fall.

RINGLING TO STAY

EASTJMGER TIME

Rihgllng, Bamum & Bailey circus,

playing Its final,week of a four and
one-half week cleanup date at Madi-
son Square Garden, will play eastern

territory for a longer period than

heretofore, plan being to keep close
to population centers. Show plays
Boston's Indoor Garden for six days
next week, then goes under canvas at
Baltimore, with Washington to floor.

Big top win play two weeks in
Philadelphia, completing ^at date
June 15, and there are no contracted
dates thereafter at this time. Ring-
ling show has stayed two weeks in
Phiily before, but in separate loca-
tions for each week. Stand there
w>ll be at Erie avenue, northern sec-
tion of the city.

Richard Koemer, keeper of Gar-,
gantua'and Toto, the show's gorillasi

is in Polyclinic hospital, N. Y., after

a major operation. He is reported in

grSve. Cfljp^ltlen,

Roland Butler, the chief press
agent with the show, has given up
cigarets, so he claims, and is subbing
with, chewing giun.
Buddy North has gone to Sarasota

to superintend transporting the tent

and other outdoor equipment to Bal-
timore.
There is an epidemic of colds

around the show, keeping several
performers out of action.

Dunkel Leases Hotel

In la. City, Plans Cafe
Cedar Rapids, la.. May 5.

<Punch' Dunkel, old-time show-
man, has taken a long-terra lease on
the old Burkley-Imperiel hotel in
Iowa City, and is preparing to open
a 'dry' night club.

He will spend $15,000 In remodel-
ing the 79-year old, 6S-room struc-
ture, owned by the Albert Burkley
estate, of which Dr. and Mrs. David
Beardsley of Cedar Rapids are ad-
ministrators.

MARRIAGES
Ethel Blaney to Keye Luke, April

30, in Santa Fe, New Mexico. He's
a Chinese film actor.

Mary Virginia Palmer to Herbert
Anderson In Phoenix, Ariz., April
30. Groom Is screen actor, now in

the Army; bride dramatic student

Irene Sexton to Clarence L. Men-
ser,' May 2, in New Yorlc Groom is

national program manager of NBC.
Lucille Warren to, Maurice Fraw-

lejT.'in Mempliis, May 2. He's singer
with Glen Garr Orch.
Maryan Heyman to B. P. Flneman,

In Los Angeles, AprU 30. Groom Is

pioneer film producer.
Arnelle Olson to John Nelson,

April 24 In Santa Barbara. He's
Coast radio producer.

Elizabeth Smith to James Weldon,
April 30, in New Haven. He's writer
at WIOC, New Haven.
Marguerite Kunsman to Ray Mc-

Coy, In Cleveland. He's In WHK-
WCLE (Cleveland) news room.
Betsy Nan Muelke to Jack Har-

mon, May 16, In Buffalo. She is on
WEBR office staff; he's Buffalo ac-
tor and playwright

Bills Next Week
sContinued from paie 41:

Felix MiTtlDlqu*
Art Crlppen Or'o

FaUadlimi
Harry Jain.«a Oro

8«T«n Sea*
Chief Sautlnl
Malua
NbhaalanI
Rddle Buah Ore
Stanley Wbaeler
Cbarlle Openui

Sbpey Uszlet
Benny Leeay
Jaokle aieaMn
Billy Reed .

May Wllllnra*
PattI Moore

San Lewla
Joe Plumer Oro
BtMvta of Park

Ivy, Vern ft Vodd
Auatin MoCoy
Wlnvr Manone Ot<9

BmuuM laa
Mead 'Lux' Lewla
Ed'dle Heal
Lourael MoriraB (

Duke' ElUnKtro Ore
TroDTlll*

Joe Turner
T.ee & Leeter
Bllm & Blam
Splrlta of Rhytbm

MIAMI
Clob BaU

Bud Sweeney
Sandlno Uano
Monica Boyer
Slmpaone
Tommy Nunei Oro
Hanaon Ore

Dob I«nnlnc'a
Roberta Sherwood
Marie Lewla
Louie Hatch Oro
Five o'clock Clab
Mac Pepper
Vickie Qeorge
Iria Karyl
Mart Dennla Oro
Fleetwood Hotel

(Jewel Box)
Brook'a 2
Jackie Small
George Kelly
Shay Vincent
Bob Green -

JUnmle's
Sandy Morria :

Ken Spauldtns
Stanley i .

Diana Page
JImmlettea
Lea Roblnaon Oro

Kitty DaTlH'a
Ralph' Cook'
Roblnaon & Nartln
Ray Vaughn
Willie. Shore
'Houae line ($)

J Silver Oro
Mother Kelly'i

Jack Uby Ore
Nat Clab

TonI McCrea
Ollle Bugbee
Chuck WllaoB
Geo Crauae
Bot> Hauaer Oro

Paddook Clab
Cervantea Ore

Royal Palm
(Bamboo Room)

Capella. & Patricia
Walter Jahn
DeCaatro Dane
Antonio & Alelda
Rbumba Oro
Prank Stanley Oro

600 CInb
Paul Mall
Hal Lane Oro
Vonderbgt Hotel

(Pago. Paso Boom)
Terry Lynn
Andre. Villon
Freda Sullivan
Wally Wanger Co
Schrader Oro
Wluile'a RIptlda

Nellie Durkia . .

Ben Perry
Marie Stanley
Crawford Adama
Roy Oliver
Carmel DeVoo

PHTLALELPHIA
Clab BaU

Loa Caballeroa
Rod Rogera
Balllovellea

X's'^^'Ant Si™" ?.on Chrl, TrioMary Jane Brown
Helen Kane
Nino Blanea
Penny Davia
Alan Fleldjng Ore

Ben FroDklla
The D'lvona
Monta Monteria
Vincent Calendo
Marcia Vallee
Pancho Oro
Benny llie Bum's

Suaan Lane
Marie Parka
Rotana (3)

Cadlllao Taveni
Shadea of Blue (3)
HenrlQue & And'a
Bunny LeRoy
Ray O'Day
Bobby Bvana

CarroU'a
Gatnea Oro
Frankle Belaaco
Carrollettas
Roaa Marie
MacArthure
Rlcordl
Jerry Tapa

College Inn
Joyettea
Peggy Martin
Ruth Templeton
TonI Sorrell
Scary Gavin
Crescent (5)
Jerry Delmar Oro

Ol Flntos
Day, Dawn & Duak
Leonard Cookb
Honey Breea
The CIralloa
e Suzettea
Eddie King Oro

BmbOBiiy
Billy Hey
Beatrice
Cyrel Rodney
Patricia Hall
Geo CIlfTord
Teddy Holiday
Pat Sherlin Ore
<H Walton Boon
Coataihe & Barry
Frakaon
Nancy Healey
Carmen D'Antonlo
Betty Allen
Peggy Loeb
Glamour Gla
Helen Heath-
Terry Sla Oro
.Eddie De Luca Oro

Jam BeaaloD
Billy Kretebmer
George Luta
Teddy Waltera
Hopklaa'BatbakeDor
Grace Edwarda
Billy Elton
Pat Bernard'a I D
Little Joe & Tiny Lo
Chick Mullery
Oave Gold Oro
l4iwler's Swloa Bo*
Jimmy Allen >

laabelle Oanlela
Wendell Maaon

'

3 Keya
Lexington Caalno
Hep Cata (6)
Dalay. Mae
Sid. Golden
Barbara RIcharda
Diana
BUI Bailey
Al Schenk
M'argle Barlow
Frank Darrow
Texaa
Campua Co-Bda
Garvin Buachell O

Udo Venlco
4 Brunettea
Dawn Lovely
Eddie Black
Dorothy Porter
Ted Oliver Oro
UtUe BathakeDet
Ann Howard
Cleo Barr
^ Bluea
Perry & Green
Margo Good
Viator Hago'a Ore

Ernie Swan
Curt Weller 4
Ronnie Thompaon

UnyoB

Strohmana (3)
Dorothy Johnaon
Mloatrel Tavora

Ed McGoIdrlck, Jr.
Anita Thoma
Lorraine Day
Sally Poy
Joe Lonegan
Margie tiareb
Slaay GInnle Loftua
Bd McGoldnak. 8r

MoraTlan Bor
Bon-Bon Buddlea
Kenny Shaffer (3)
Dick Wade
Gloria Mann
Horray Bbythm Bar
Fay Ray
Lillian Blahop
Ruth McLlnden
Mary Love
RonI Carr
Dotty King Ore

Nell Diegtun'a
Gene istochwell
John Lucyn .

Bert SL ClaIro
O Connor Twina
Victoria Rane
Rhythm Manlnre
Geo Marchetti Oro
Old Vailt Tavera
Frankle Rlrhordaon
Al Kukbrlde
Carloa & Car'clta
Billy Haya Oro
Open Door Cafe

Johnny Cuhlll
Lord & Janice
Helen Wilson
Marglo Drummond
Babe Cummlnga
Jewell Ella
•TeanettoB (12)
Vloln KlHlaa Oro

Old Mill Inn
Warren & Durkin
Joe Ritchie
Juddy Lee
Bob Tolley
Frank Palambo'a

Frankle Schlutb
Wade & Wade
Henry Patrick
3 Guardsmen
Marlon
Yvonettea
Gloria French
Penny Raymond
Karll
Kaye & Grey

BItx Carlton
Howard Lanin Ore

Roman GrOIa
Mllllcent Roth
Polly Bruc*
BllJy Kelly
Joan Alcott
Jack Tson Oro
Gloria Dale
Jack Bason
Newton &. Newton
Virginia Lewis

BendexTODa
. (Hotel Senator)
All Brldorf
Eddie West
Slim West
Brown Sla

JUver Drive Te»
Dick Wharton Ore

Sam'a .Cota
Norma Norton
Sandy McPheraon
Al Blank
3 King's Rhythm'
BUvar lake Ina

Col Goo Reed
Leonardos
Dolorea Laurell
Alice Lucey
Jaok Herman
Frank Haasel Oro

Stamp'a
Cj White
Bella Belmont
Arnold & Lamont
vLonitle Vale
Helen Jerrico

Son Boy aardeasviator ungo'a oro „, —'
—

—

I*»'. Ch.ne.no, Bar Prt'^^e^'ilRlflf Sis
I Suaaa Lango ' BUln* ft Jomoa

Beatrice ft Danny
Roy FatutlDO
DIone Cooper
Agnes Willis

e>ib St. Bathabclta
Senora Caruso
Babe La Tour

Marvin Fulllove
Betty Keenan
Valdex ft Peggy
Tony Bennett Uro

Swan CInb
BlU Sheridan
Puaay De Carmo
Lunatrix (2)
Fred Lane
Dotty Brenaan
Vincent Rlxxo Oro.
Bonnie Stuart
Lee Bohn
Marty Bohn

toth Cenlair
Don Davis
Kings (4)
Queen

Tanlee Grill

Niok Varallo Ora
~

The Stones
Catherine King
Eleanne Landy
Edith Delaney
Eddie Galbreth
Warwick Hotol .

Roy Motion Oro .
.

Weber's Hot Biaa
'

Camden
Ralph' Corabl
Don Coaaack (6) .

Eddie Matthewe
Pen Uannerman
Jules Flacco's Oro
Ratha'r Bldoradlaaa

Saebt Clab
Sylvia Brown
Carol Kane

.

Danny' -Montgomei^
Grace O'Hara
Dee Wayne
Harry Holly
Viator Nelaon Ore

FirrSBUBGH
Aribigtoa Lodgo

Phil Cavexza Oro.
June Gardner
Bill Medio

Baleoaade*
Red Farmer Oro
Elaine

Bill Oreen'a
' Mel Marvin Oro
Al Jain
Skip Farrell
3 Ma
Bino BIdgo IBB

Serenaders
A & M Brooka
Cozy Harris
Cornell Ceoper .

Booglo-ITaoata Clab
Alice Brooks Oro
Boog Sherman
Maxle Simon
Buddy QIalne
Racehorse Wllllama

Clujk PoUto
Plecolo Pete Oro
Pattl Gene
Jimmy Zummo
Cork and Bottla

Nelson Maples
Colonial

Art Farrar Oro
BddU Peytoa'B

Eddie Peyton
Marlon Muller
Minna Mandell
Kenny Clark Ora

' SI CInb
Lyda Rodnok '

Max Tarabls
Pat McCauley
Hotol rort Pitt

Ken Ballev Oro
Johnny Mitchell'
Hurry Walton
Jessie Whealley

Hotel HeniT
(HUve^ Orlll)

Dorothy Mattbrwa
Bacorta

(Uay M'a)
Dorothy Naabitt
Uu^l Tth Avenoo
Harry Blgley
Bacorta
Hotel Booaovell

Joe Vera
Sam Barl
Joe Petroaelll
John Bonguldl

Hotel Mehenley
Billy HInda Ore
Joy LInd
Hotel (Tm Pons

Edith' Caldwell
(Chatterbox)

Cbick Floyd Oro
Bdlth Caldwell
(Continental Bar)
Frank Andrlnl.4

Uerr7-Ck>-Bonn4
Rums Montcalm
Dee - Peterson Ora

New HUlrreat
Ray Bnglert
Connie Gregg
Marty Schramm O

Nixon Cato
Al Marlsco Oro
Bob Carter
Harrle ft Shorn

Say Vernon
asters ft Scheer

Tvette Vernon
Nat Honao

Walter Powell Ore
Hal ft Dolly
Ted Blake

Orchard Inn
Bob Laxar Oro
Dale Spohrer

Oasia
Billy Tates. Ora
Tay Boy

Plnoa

Den Rutter
Bill LeRoy Oro

Sqalirel Coop
Tiny Miller
Dale Harknesa
Fiddle Miller
Billy Sloan
Dlok Broakey

Trelon
Ralph Springer Or*

.

Yaoht CInb
H Middleman Ore
Lois Andrews
Ray English
Keith Clark
Carol Dean
0 De Slmone Dcra
Sblrle/ Heller

Sky-Vna
George Welles Ore
Henrietta
Bill Clydeadale
Howard Felling

Union GrlU
Sammy Waliera
Frank Natale
Mike Sandreito

TUla Madrid
Btxl Covato Oro
Mark Lane
Irene Vermillion
Kay La Verne t
Michael Strange
Carol Crane .

Curtia ft Claire
Broadway Debs.
'Victory I.on'nga

Joey Reynolds
Freddy Roae
Joe Allen-
Bddle Polo

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Higgins, son,

in Pittsburgh, April 2f. Father Is

vaude and nitery singer.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Taylor,
daughter, in Pittsburgh, April 28.
Father is manager of Harris-Senator
theatre, Pittsburgh.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter (Mousle)
Powell, daughter, in Brooklyn, April
25. Father is band leader.

Mr., and Mrs. Al Siegel, daughter,
April 29, in Los Angeles. Father ij

composer-arranger.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Shuttle-
worth, son, in Glendale, Cal, Aprfl
28. Father is on Warners publicity
staff.

Mr. and Mrs. lies Zimmerman,
daughter, AprU 30, In New Yorli.
Father Is a member of the publicity
staff of Air Features, production of-

fice of the Blackett-Sample-Hum-
mert agency.

Mr. and Htcs. Karl Swenson, son.

May 4, In New TTork. Father is a
radio actor.

Mr. and Mrs. Chill Wills, son, AprQ
30, In Hollywood. Father Is flhn

actor.
'

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Haber, son, In

New Yor^^ City, AprU 27. Father U
in advertising department at 20th«

Fox.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Neal, daughter,
In Philadelphia, AprU 27. Father is

announcer--on .WIBG, Philadelphia.

Stanley at Wise. Resort
Chicago, May 5.

Delavan Gardens, resort spot in

Delavan, Wis, opens May 29 and

wUl run through Labor Day.

Set for the music assignment it

the Stan Stanley orchestra and

vocalist Earl FtUton.
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Reoa of publlshera' assoctatlom In

metropoUtan areas are pouring. Into

Washington thla week to w attempt

to win modification of the order pro-

iitbitlng more than one newspaper
f deUvery a day to any retaUer, dls-

ttibutor or subscriber. Edict by tlie

OflIc« Defense Transportation be-

comes effective May 19.

Metropolitan sheets are the only

<mes affected by the order to any

Important degree, most of the papers

In smaUer cities not publldiing more

than one or two edltlona. -In New.

Yoric It will bit the p.m.'a And the

ajTi> tats hardest. Publishers and

tlrculatlon men have been holding

confabs during the past weeli In an

effort to work out a, solution that

cair be presented to Jos^ B. East-

man, ODT chief, at an Interview

•with reps of the New York Publlsh-

i en: Association later In the week.

Most frequently-suggested as a

partial solution Is the pooUng by the

papers of distribution facilities. Four
afternoon papers In New York, for

'

Instance, could each take a ttum de-

livering one edition of their own and
the other papers. They Jear, how-
ever, that the ODT-wont go for that,

as it stiU wouldn't reduce mileage

siifllclently. That's i»robably the way
It will work, if Eastman agrees, al-

though it' Is not certain that one
truck could handle as muck as four,

times its usual load. In that case,

tha papers might have to reduce to

two editions, with, for Instance, the

Post and World-Telegram and the

Sun and Journal-American pairing

up. •

Afternoon sheets In New York now
make six deliveries dally. News and
Mirror have five deliveries, Hmes
and Herald-Tribune only two -and

FM only one, with lifts. All of the
papers have big local- delivery setups
of their own, but use services of a
number of central distributors in the
suburbs and beyond.
Tough additional clause In the

ODT order calls for still another
25% lelng lopped oft of nilleage on
June 1. If the one delivery edict is

enforced as it now stands and the
2S% re'ductlon holds, too, 'we might
as. well turn the key in the lock and
close up business,'' declared J. M.
CuUen, biz manager of the Mirror
and cfaalrman of ihe publishers' com-
mittee, Monday (4).

Field's Fenrtk Feri*dleal

New five cent picture mag.
Parade's Weekly, will be launched
May 20 by Marshall Field, his fourth
publishing venture In the past couple
years. He already owns PM, the
New York tab daily; the Chicago Sun
and Parade.
Parade's Weekly will be an off-

shoot of Parade, which in turn was
an offshoot of PM. Parade is a weekly
Toto supplement' tiiat spears in 14
key city papers. Parade's Weekly
will also l5e roto, slightly -smaller
than tabloid size, and treat subjects
In same manner as Parade,- with
practically none of the same ma-
terial being used, however. Parade,
founded about a year ago, originally
picked up picture layouts from PM,
but that has been prttcticaUy elim-
inated now.

Staff of the new mag, headquar-
tered in the Chrysler Building, N. Y.,
consists of a A. Lesley, editor; Fred
Sparks, m.e.; John Grotii, art editor;
Howard C. Jeiisen. art director; Vik-
tor ~ '

tha New Orleans AP bureau and is
now assistant editor of the New Re-
public, and .Stanley Allen, of the
New Haven Reglstar, who has gone
to the publicity department of an
airplane company.

K. O. Ster Hikes Price

Effective May 1, the Kansas City
Star subscription- price rate jumped
from 15 to 20c per week, 65 to 87c
per month. Former rates brought
the Star long distinction for the low-
est subscription rates in ttie country,
and ^ven under the new scale it

continues as one of the few metro-
politan dallies at such « figure. Star
formerly sold on the streets at 2c,

but now- goes to 3c daily and 10c
Sund^.
.
Star made the announcement in

a front page box in the issue of
April 26, giving as reasons tiie pri-
ority in trucks and tires, increased
costs of newsprint, difficulty of re-

taining distributors in f^ of cur-
rent manpower ShortafEes, additional
expendittves involved _'in getting
large volumes of news' from afar,

and decline of advertising volvune.
The Troy, N. Y.,' Record and. the

Troy Times Becord, that city's only
dally papers, and Knickerbocker
News, Gannett sheet In nearby Al-
bany, advanced "ther price froln '3

to 4c Monday (4).

and Harold -H. Funk, general ihan-
Bger,-

OfliAers are Field, president; N.
Boyd Brodhead. v.p.; George Sadler,

J-P. and .adyertlshig manager, and
funk, secretssy and tQsasurep. 'Mag
*U1 be prlnteSg^ Detroit

Ex-Barv»rd Fellows
Of the 15 newspapermen who last

September startf 3 what was to be a
War of study at Harvard On Lucius
W. Nieman fellpwshlps, only eight
oow remain. Speeded tempo of
lewspaper work since the war began
WIS taken away some and Govem-
nent jobs and the Army the rest
Roster of those called includes

Everett HoUes, who returned to
Jnited Press to cover the State De-
>mment and made the recent Hio
aunt with Sumner WeUes; Harry
Uhmore, formerly of the Greenville
^o. U) News, now an officer at Fort
«nnmg Ga., and Neal Q. Davis,
Jho

. edited and owned Ibe Lee
-ounty BuUetin, Auburn. Ala., and
J now with Army Intelligence.

y^'^*""" O, Jonesi former
ports editor of the Boston Globe,
no has returned to the paper as
wnaging editor; Ed Miller, who was.
"n«ay editor of the Portland
'legonian and Is now back as assist-
Bi m.e.; Tom Sancton, who was with

Stirring 'UaoArthnr Coals

Cissie Patterson dropped her war-
ring columnists, Pearson and Allen,
out of the Washington Times-Herald,
but she pays for their syndicate ma-
terial xmtU the conclusion, of exist-

ing contract. Bob Allen has been
called into active service by the
Army and Drew Pearson expects to

run the column solo.
'

Publisher Patterson took another
'Headache Boys' rap at the Merry-
GorRbund creators, collecting all of
their swipes at General Douglas
MacArthur over a ptriod of years.
Publication infuriated Gen. MacAr-
thur's friends in the capital, since the
raklnc of dead leaves brought into
focus many things they would like

to hav» forgotten. In trying to hurt
P. and A. the Times-Herald shook
the hwo pedestal on which the De-
fender of-Bataa:! has been elevated
by the American people.
Newspaper writers think If the

war is over Gen. MacAxthuc may be
a formidable contender for the
G. O. P. nomination in 1944, but not
with his present campaign managers.

The Clincher

Scdlly's Victory Center

Frank Scully is making • drive
for the support by show people of
the Victory Center, . which be has
organized, with headquarters in the
Squibb Building, New York, as •
clearing house for war-winning
ideas. Purpose 'Of the Center la to
draft that part of the nation's brain
power not already engaged in war
work tor the purpose of sifting and
distributing worthwhile ideas, which
might aid the war effort.

The Center would see that these
ideas are utilized either by existing
government agencies, national serv-
ice clubs or other civilian or mili-

tary organizations.

Scully contends that there are at

least 100,000,000 minds and bodies in

the U. S. which are not being used
completeij^'in the war of survival.

Washington, May 5.

Civil Service Commission in-
vestigators Of red agitators on
the federal payrolls' were accus-
tomed to ask emidoyees if they
read PM. One employee, resent-
ing the cross-examination, re-
plied that he. not only read PM
but also the Nation and the New
Republic, and that the commis-
sion hawkshaw was privileged
to tell the Dies committee these
facts. To clinch his argument he
produced a copy of the Marshall
Field tabloid and displayed a
picture of Mi& Franklin .D.

Roosevelt with the prescribed
paper in her hand.

'

Subsequently, the Civil Ser-
vice investigators stopped this

line of questioning.

Hot Weather Bad Timing

The current 'comeback' of vaudeville nationally is most heartening
to the New York talent agencies, but some pessimists are of the
opinion that the revival came, and is being pushed too far, at the
wrong time of the year. They see the advent of summer's heat crimp-
ing boxoffices and possibly retarding, if not entirely stifling, the 'comfr*
back' al>oming.
As the pessimists look at it, should the b.o.'s fall off because of the

heat, many theatre' operators wiU be prone to blame vaudeville rather
' than the weather. They'll then drop stage shows pronto, because, it's

been axiomatic in show biz that theatre operators lose less with
straight pix than they do 'with vaudfllms.

Ifs a strong argument by the pessimists, and even some of the op-
thnists wish the "revival' had been held off untU the falL

has also long been with the com-
pany, has. been appointed v.p. in
charge of . branch operations and
elected a director.

King succeeds the late Joseph A.
Sheeran and O'ConneU the late

William J. Spillanei

Frltsch on the Frits

Petchek, circulation manager/ Readers of the MUwaukee Her.IT-—.kU WW w. . . . -

old,. German-language newspaper,
learned from its columns on M^ 1

why the contributions of Dr. H. E.
Frltsch had not been appearing re-
pently, an -ottaissloh that had caused
widespread astonishment. Tbe Herr
Dokter Is in an internment camp for
the duration, having been picked up
by the FBI as an enemy alien.

His editorial attitude had been de-
cidedly hostile to the New Deal and
President Roosevelt, and opposed
America's participation in the war,
advocating armament only for home
defense. The Herold explained that

Frltsch had neglected to become a
citizen.

Nell Shipnun's New One
Nell Shipman, who wrote 'Back to

God's Country' and 'God's Country
and the Woman,' pictures in which
she also appeared, has completed a
novel called 'The Road to God's
Country,' which deals with the

building of a new road to Alaska.
Miss Shipman leaves for Hollywood

shortly to discuss pending film deals

for the rights to her latest book.

King, O'Connell Vpped In Am. News

Guy King, veteran exec of the

American News Co., has been named
v.p. in charge of the periodicals de-

partment. Percy D. O'Connell, who

UTEBATI OBITS
John A. Carry. 70, editor of the.

Doijglas, Arizona, Daily Dispatch for

almost 12 years, died AprU'28.

Hasen Conkllo,. 69, Sunday editor

of the Pirovidence Journal, R. I., and
former make-up editor of the old
N. Y. Worldi died In Pro'vidence on
April )a:

Alex B. Gfofl; 84, -veteran- news-
pap^man,. died in Edmonton, Al-

berta. April 25, after a brief '"""g"

He had been in newspaper work 65
years and. for '27 years was a man-
ber of the Edmonton Journal staff

prior to his retirement in 1936.

Genre D. Jferrls. 67, chief politi-

cal writer lor the N. Y. WoHd-Tele-
gram. died April 30 in N. Y.

LUlaa WUtbic. 82, author and one
of the first -womep editors of a news-
paper, died in Boston AprH 30. -

Captmin Oe»Aey
'|
Theodore

Garratt, author and former for-

eign correspondent, died while on
active service in England.

.

John A, Cvwzj, 70, former Terre
Hautean and editor of the DouglasSi
Ariz., Daily Dispatch, died at Doug-
lass, Ariz., following a heart attack.

Will C. Ke.ee], 88, dean of Penn-
sylvania publishers, died in Elwood
City, Pa., May 2.

Walter Frederick Bolloek^ 69, for
more than .30 years correspondent in

N.Y. end correspondent for the
Times and Daily Mail of London at
the time of his death, died May I'

hi N.Y.

CHATTER
Roberto Socas, chief representa-

tive of Argentina's leading news-
paper. La Nacion, looking over the
picture situation in Hollywood.

Stanley Walker, former newspaper
editor in New York and Philadel-
phia, gathering material for maga-
zine, articles in Hollywood. ^
Robert Carson, New York mag

writer, in Hollywood for Interviews
with film- biggies.

William F. Cronon, editor of the
Terre Haute, Ind., Tribune, an-

nounced his candicacy on the Demo-
cratic bcdlot as stote delegate.

L'Eoo d'Amerlca, formerly the

Rhode Island Echo, New England's

oldest foreign-language weekly news-
paper, suspended publication Friday

(1) after 48' years of uninterrupted

service. Part of the paper was print-

ed in Italian.

Stanton Carle, general manager
and publisher of the Fostorla (O.)

Times, has joined the tJ. S. Coast
Guard. Succeeded by Josh H. Wil-

liams, former general manager.
Jim Porter, jr., has joined the

Gallipolls <0.) Daily Tribtme and
will edit the Gallia Times, weekly
newspaper, having resigned as pub-
licity director of Rio Grande (O.)

College, as of June 1.

K.C. FoUy, Burley Spot,

Closes for the Summer
Kansas City, May 5.

Folly . theatre closed for the sum-
mer Sunday (3). House is the West-
ern spoke in the burlesque circuit

operated by Irons St Clamage. It

opened Christmas day, bringing first

burley to K.C. in nearly nine years.

Operating on a price policy of $1.12,

season was successful from the open-
ing and house is set to reopen early
in Septemt>er. House is not equipped
with air conditioning.

Warren Irons, who came to K.C.
to remodel the old Missouri theatre

into the Folly and remained as man-
ager, will reside here through the

summer to supervise some additional

renovations.

Revivnl 6roidiig
-Coatinned from page I5

Sullivan-Shuberts' Harlem Caval-

cade' (Ritz).

Newest show scheduled for New
Yortc is being produced-by Ed .Wynn,
who wiU also lieadUlie, and It- will

foDbw "Lady in the Dark" at the
Alvin. Tiie . Gertrude Lawrence
starrer is now in its Ibml fotir weeks,
so Wynn's two-a-rda'y looks likely for

an early Jtme opeiiing,

George Wood is booking the Wynn
show and he says it will be strai^^t

variety, sans a line of girls, as in the
Fischer and Sullivan layouts. Plus
Wynn, Wood thus far has set Smith
and Dale^ Jane Fronian. Rotno Vin-

cent -and The DeMarcos. Emil Cole-
man's orch will play the show fnnn
the pit The Alvin is air^ndltioned
.and, like the other N. Y, two-a-day
spots, wHl be scaled -at $2.20 top
($2.75 on weekends).

The Chicago show will be an Al
Bloomingdale-Nat Kaison produc-
tion and Paul Small is. doing the
booking; Small has thus far set

Bert Lahr,. Joe E. LewlSi Bert
Wheeler, Hank Ladd, Raye and Naldl,

and Lynn. Rbyce and Vanya. with
Margie Hart, the stripper, as - pos<

sibiUty.

Layout is scheduled' to opetn In the
Loop, June U( art- tha Grand. Opera
HousBi but It will get a. two-day
break-in in Grand Rapld;^ lOdL,
June 4-5, arcofding to SmalL
Small also states be is booUnjg •

two-a-day vaude show for the Bilt-

more, Lm Angeles, to. open June 7,

Only act he sasa he has set so Ibr Is

Frank Fay, but Small is myBterlous
about the- promoters, saying, ifx an
outfit tagged Bfoadway Showa^. Inc.

Other sources claim it's the Bloom-
ingdale-Kacsoa combination. C«)a8t

show, according to ^mall, -will get a
two-day breakin at San Diego.

Small, who left N. Y. for the Coast
early this week, also claims lie has
secured an option on the Curran,
San Francisco, . and if condittons are
ripe hell book a two-a-day layout

into that legiter.

Coasfs Big Biz IMakes

Theatres Stage-Minded
kollywood, Hay 5.

Theatre operators on- the Coast are
turning' their eyes towards live en-
tertainment; but. whether or not this

yen for vaude wUl mark the begin-

ning of a revival of stage shows de-

pends on several &ctors. Right now,
stoge shows are hot For the past
four years only Los Angeles and San
Francisco were sUge conscious. With
the Earl Carroll show and Harry
Howard's 'Beachcombers' unit nudg-
ing the grosses to $15,000 at the Or-
pheuna, San Diego, in the last month,
border to'wn is now so -enthusiastic

that the combination policy for the
Orpheum, at least until grosses drop,

becomes a fixture.

San Diego house is operated by
Fox-West Coast Circuit has now de-
cided that, Oakland better try the
stcge show jott, although it's been
without vaude for six years. Sacra-
mento and Stockton are also getting

the combination .treatment, as is San
Jose and Monterey.

George Mann Circuit In northern
California will start booking diows
into its Marysville, Ukiah. Eureka
and Klamath Falls houses next wedc.
Mercy theatre in Yakima is also on
the fire. With Portland, Seattle, TB-
coma, Vancouver, Victoria, Spokane
and other houses of the Evergreen
circuit already using- stoge shows, in-

dications are that within th; next
few weeks some 18- weeks will be
available for stoge shows.

Orpheum, Los Angeles, Is having
its biggest week In some time cur-
rently with Ted Lewis, who will

hypo the take to around $20,000 for

the stanza. Orpheum, which touched
bottom for some time,- is now aver-
aging well over $10,000 weekly with
just entertainment Names boost the
take; however, and the Golden Gate,

San Francisco, like the Orpheum,'
con.sLstently has .soltl pnlic.-v pnrl not

attractions. In this respect, the
Golden Gate is considered the most
successful combination policy house
in the United States, having adhered
to tlie- pictures- plus stage for 25
years.

Halts -Best Bays
Of course the big headache will be

talent Where, it will come from if
ttie east-west stage revival hits at
once is a prablem. At' the present,
due 'to scarcity of acts, imits.are the
most' saleable out here Ttissmg a
five or six->act bill tc^ther on the
Coast with any degree df.consistency
.would drive hookers daffy. There's a
few coast-defenders haimting'the of-
fices, but any audience on the- Coast
can do^ttie act as well as they.

Strangely enough.. Hollywood,
loaded with talent agendes; ha* only
one. Office that' has- stuck to stage
entertainment, the Bert Levegi Cir-
cuit All others, have concentrated
on pictures, which left the Levey
office the stage field, and:fbr several
years it was welcome to It Tfow
l>vey la deqienrtely in need of acts
and can't get them.

C«Mt.te-Caast MMtiet
Hut may hold..up -the revival im-

less he can. bring them from the
east In the latter antfe, Kansas City;
Denver, Salt Lake Cifer, Ogden,
Utah, Colorado Sprlqfe Pueblo and
possibly £1 Paso, all figuring 4m
vaude; will be a big help. That would
mean a coipplete route from Chicago
to the Coast and back.
.

Blany reasons are being tossed
around about the why and where-
fors of the return of stage enter-
tainment In defense areas like San.
Diego it is claimed the workers,
soldiers and sailors are looking for
stage flashes. SUll, Bremerton, San
Pedro, Long Beach, Vallejo and
other strictly defense areas have no
vaude desire. Other reason'-ls that
theatres will need stage shows to
bolster the lack of films this fall. If
the latter is the case, theatres are
readying their audiences a bit too
early, for, if talent falls by the way-
side, then the revival will do a flop

b^ore it gets on its feet.

Bands, Units Consistent

Most bookers . and operators feel
that binds and units will be the sal-

vation, their -entertainment value
and' drawing power being consistent
Others feel that -gelling names inay
be a drawback because of their

scarcity and that some form of small-
budgeted imlts, similar to those
popularized' by T. D. Kemp In the
southeast, may ^ the answer.
Whatever it ^s, the.Coast seems to

be ready' if grosses are any indica-
tion. Big worry Is how to get it

started keep it going, instead

of having the whole revival i»eter

out as has happened almost yearly
on the Coast fot tlie post eight
years. ToO little preparation, . no
thought,, stale talent and toe much
ballyod have been the bogaboos.In
the past Maybe this time it will be
different

Mpls. SUeks to Bands

Minneapolis, May' 6.

Orpheum here, only local film

house playing stage riiows, will con-
fine its stage entertainment to name
bands supplemented by vaudeville

acts, and will book as many of the
orchestras as possible, according, to
the policy decided upon.

—

'

Name bands always have clicked

01 this theatre. Straight vaudeville,

even with a name headllner, and
revues seldom have proved profit-,

able.

Here Swamcr Bonda

Spartanbiirg, S. C. May S.

Due to great demand for toplUgbt
musical entertainment voided by
many soldiers here from New York
and other Norfliem and Eastern
titles, Carolina, Wilby-Klncey's top
local house, will - continue booking
outstanding orchestras during sum-
mer. Tony Pastor, May 7, is next
rft-,-: n.
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Yes, for the girl whose skin

is soft alhcl smooth r

s-^A-f

9a

Lovely Joan Bennett's right I Skin that's smooth
and acpealing never fails to win hearts. Holly-

wood stars have a simple, easy complexion care

they never neglect—a daily beauty facial with

gentle Lux Joilet Soap. ACTIVE lather's ^hoir-

ough—it tffiiOves stale cosmetics, every trace of

dust and dirt. Vet it's so gentle, so rich and creamy,

it's like a caress on the skin. Begin this care today I

yOOU. FIND THESt ^
BEAUTV FAC«L$
WITH Lux SOAP >

REALLV WORK J JUSf
PAT THE CREAMY

LATHER UOHTLV IN

RINSE FIRST WtTH
)

WARM. WATEIV if
THEN A DASH /

OF COOL-
J

^^^^v-::

PAT SENTLV TO
DRV. NOW VOUR
SKIN JFEELS

SMOOTHER,
SOFTER—LOOKS
SO FRESH i

9 out of 10 Screen StlHmci Lux Toilet Soap
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RADIO VS. SIXTH COLUMN
Show Biz to Forefront Again

Almost 35% of the total coin the Army and Navy Relief Funds aim
' .to raise In their Iqipending drives will be pi;ovided by show business.

It Is estimated that the entertainment Industry will pour more than

1^4,000,000 Into tbe two emergency funds within the next two months.
. Jt is hoped to get about $3,000,000 in collections In theatres and the

Tfn t. from various other sources, Including the Hollywood Victory

Caravan.
Among pledges m^de.was one by some 400 carnival operators meet-

ing in New York last Thursday (7). They promised 10% of their

overall gross—Including sideshows—every Wednesday during the

season. The 20^000 swimming pools in the United States will likewise

give 10% of their Wednesday receipts.

Despite Tire V Gas Shortages

Resort Band Bookings Still OK
-fr-

Beniie SaysShow Biz

Getting Bonqnets For

Its Part m War Effort

Washington, May 12.

Ben Bernie, who has been on a
Buy-a-Bomber tour through the
south, making somie joint appear-
.ances with Dorothy Lamour, says
the show business is getting plenty
of bows from civic officials and Im-
iwrtant lay people because of its

War effort. Bernie pointed out that
at a Buy-a-Bomber Ball in Atlanta
recently, with some 10,000 in attend-
ance, Governor Talmadge of Georgia,
'the Mayor of that city and other
Important personages made It a
point to single out the show world
for kudos for .ts pat- iotlsm.

Bernie, who has acquired some
face fur, making him look like a
cross between Groucho Marx and a
Spanish villain, leaves New York to-
day (Wednesday) with Al Jolson for
the Army-Navy Rell<^^ Show in
Frisco May 19.

i Transportation problems don't ril IPINn SOPRANO

weekend, normeilly the first of the

'ivnportant summer holiday stretches.
' Booking agencies report that so far
' there are more bids lor talent than

-there are bands available to fill them.
Most of the promoters are in the area

••which will be affected by the gas

i- . - 'rationing plan, which goes Into effect

Friday (15),

.It's asserted that, while the pro-

c: . sxoters of one-nighters and location

'itands are willing to gamble on the
' possibility of being blitzed .out of a

bankroll by risking high guarantees

lor bands, bandleaders themselves

•ren't in the mood to take a chance.

Amusement resorts along the Mast
«eem to be going ahead vflth booking

'

-tilans, tpo. Convention Hall, Asbury
I^rk, N. J., begins Saturday night

operation May 30 with Woody Her-

'.man. Berkeley-Carteret hotel, at

\.*ame resort, also expects to use a

. • -iM.nd. Atlantic City's Steel Pier

•i^besn't seem to have been stopped
• inuch by the dimout. Cavalier Beach
Club, Virginia Beach, Va., opens May

: '18 with McFarlahd Twins band.
"

Chicago, May 12.

-Bookings of Enya Gonzalez, Philip-

pine-born soprano, have doubled

since the fall of Bataan, The singer

now has some 29 dates set for her

fall tour, and she Is being sold at

$500 per.

She has no word from her two
brothers who' were 'fighting with the

American forces in the Philippines

before it fea

Q.T. FILM LABOR

CONFAB WITH

CIO PREZ

Very hush-hush confab of lour

top industry execs with PhUlp Mur-
ray, CIO prez,' was held in New
York last Wednesday (6)i Film of-

ficials at the lengthy huddle were
Wendell Willkie, chairman of the

board of 20th-Fox; Spyros Skouras,

prez of 20th; Nicholas M. Schenck,

prez of Loew's, Inc., and' Jack Cohn,
exec v.p. of Columbia,
Agreement was made by those at-

(Continued on page 48)

Metro's Office Boy, 17,

A Refugee, Has a Real

life 'Sister and r Saga

Metro's eastern story department,

which maintains a virtual 24-hour

vigil -tor new script material, had
the elements of a screenplay set

practically in its lap last- week with

the acquisition of a new office boy,

Ernest Stock. He's virtually 'My

Sister and I' in the flesh, a German
refugee who arrived in New York

(Continued on page 54)

TO OFFSET y.S.

Norman Corwin Going to

London to Produce Pro-

British Series for Short-

wave to America — BBC
to CBS for Hookup-^Pro-
grams Also Support Russia

ENGLAND LIKED 'WAR'

Norman Corwin wiU probably fly

to England in ttiree or lour weeks
to write and produce a series ol

programs to be short-waved to the

U. S. for broadcast by CBS. Idea 1<

being spread in this country. Ac-
cording to. tentative plans, Corwin
would take over an unselected name
actor, probably a film star, to be
narrator. Other programs are re-
ported In preparation to oppose
anti-Russian propaganda and simi-

lar Isolationist agitation In the U. S.

These shows are aimed at the agi-

tators whom President Roosevelt
labels the 'sixth column.' Numer-
ous pro-Russian themes have also

been noted recently on various Gov-
ernment and network-presented war
shows.
CBS and the British Broadcasting

Co. are negotiating and an agreement
is expected to be reached this week.
According to tentative plans, Cor-
win would remain in England a
minimum of eight weelcs, probably
doing a couple of other assignments
when he finishes the regular short-

wave series for CBS. He's slated td

join the CBS -y^riter-producer staff

(Contin\ied on page 18)

Hollywood, May 12.

WiU Rogers, Jr., enters the officers

training camp at I*ort Sill, Okla.,

this week to study for 'a second
lieutenant's commission, passing up
an opportunity to play the character
ol his lather in- The Story ol WiU
Rogers' af Warners. Studio " execs
^ald his tests lor the role were high-
ly satisfactory, but the young man
declared his present .ambition Ii to

be a soldier.

His neighbors' in Beverly Hills

want Rogers to ruii for' Congress. If

he accepts, Jie wlU b« sn absentee

candidate^ Meanwhile, his printing

v'tooVc^-*''^''^ newpBper will be
operated by his stall.

U.S. FLIERSm
A THEME S0f(6

Army Air Corps officers have
sought the help of the Songwriters
Protective Assn. in securing a pair

of capable songwriters willing to

join that branch of the service, ab-
sorb its language, traditions, etc.,

and work out melodies dedicated to

the glories of the Air Corps,

Air men feel that the Army, Navy
and Marines' theme melodies are in-

valuable lor morale purposes. They
think the Air Corps should have
them, too.

SNAXE ETES
HoUywood, May 12.

Auctioneer will knock down the

Dunes, most colorful Palm Springs

spot, to the highest bidder.

Government is > demanding tax

coin.

Stifl Complain That H wood Makes

Too Few Hard-Hitting War Fdms

ROGERS, JR., PREFERS

SOLDIERING TO FIUIS

CANTEEN MAY

GET RADIO

SPONSOR

American Theatrs Wing has a

couple sponsors ni|bbllng 'on .the idea

It has proposed lor New York paral-

lel to the Screen Actors Guild-Gulf
radio show originating ozi ths Coast.

It is hoped to get enougli coin lor

the show to keep tiie Wing's Stage
Door Canteen going in New York and
open an adjunct to it, Inasmuch as

it Is now so ccowdfid each night, and
to establish slmUat canteens in other

cities. ^ATW has offered agc&elfs two al-

ternatives lor the rsdio'iJrtiow, both
ol 'Which entaU top nimes ol the

theatre donating their ij)me lor guest
appearances, s.imUarly to ' the way
flint stars do lor the Qi*&t program.
One would be a straight itudio show,
while the other, whldi'has aroused
the greater interest, would originate.

Irom the Stage Door Canteen.
Latter plan would have pro names

(Continue'd on page 45)

Cleveland Plane Plant

Staggers Dance-ReToe:

For 3 Shifts of Workers

Cleveland, May Jfi.

Problem of keeping defense work-
ers eptertained is being worked, .out

by Thompson Products Co., airplane
parts manufacturers. In the form of

a three-day maraUion dance and
floor show for its three shifts of

employees.
Jack Horowitz, bandmaster and

(Continued on page 48)

Washington, May 12.

,
Criticism of Hollywood's slowness

in getting started on 'a program ol
real, hard-hitting war features—
which had died down with announce-
ment recently of the 26 shorts Hol-
lywood would make at the sugges-
tion of LoweU Mellett—was being
revived this week. Observers in and
out Of the Industry expressed disap-
pointment that there wasn't more
evidence Iroin HoUywood that it

was really ramming a load into the
breech of its powerful gim.
They pointed as part ol the reason

for their disappointment to the titles

of sdmfe 100 or so pictures with 'war'
themes or backgrotmd which have
recently been released, are In pro-
duction or are scheduled. 'Virtually
all are on romantic or adventure
lines, imilcating "Irivolous treatment
ot the- war and- llttle41kelihoo<i-*^;at

they wlU mean anything in promot-
ing the needed spirit of fight and
seU-sacrificc In the United States.
On the other hand, there was some

jubilance among those Interested in
seeing more realistic handling ol the
war by Hollywood in preview re-
ports ol 2<«li-rox's Tills Above AU.'
From advance heraldlngs, the pic-
ture demonstrates once again that
strong propaganda'^ message can be
meshed with strong entertainment
content to provide a film that not only
wiU be ol vajue to the war effort,

but reap a tremendous b.o. harvest
as 'well.

Part of the disappointment in the
general effort Is the iaet, that only
one of the 30 or so Ideas presented
to HoUywood about \.month ago by
Mellett, Coordinator ol (Sovernment
Films, has beeji picked up lor a lea-
ture. It had been hoped by Mel-
lett and others that although the

(Continued on page 18)

Lily ^ons in 'Regimenf

Opera If Vichy Doesn't

Make France Oiir Enemy

HoUywood, May 12.

The Walter Surovy anSrBudy Polk
concert agency, is carrying on nego-
tiatlohs with Columbia Pictures lor
Lily Pons on. a proposed deal to fllm
"The Daughter ol the Regiment',
which, 11 put through, wiU be the
first complete opera ever filmed in
this country. Rights to the 'Donizetti
score are in the public domain, and
the film, if made, wlU be done in
English.

The comic opera has been one of
the most successful of the Metro-
poUtan Opera revivals during the
past two seasons. Miss ^ons and
Columbia are more or less agreed
on terms, but Columbia is hesitating

due to the present tmsettled situa-

tion with the 'Vichy government
since Columbia does not want to be
in the position of filming an opera
glorifying the French army should
we be forced into war with Vichy
France.
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Weber and Fields Died Hoping

Honywood Would Film-IKog Thepi

Joe Weber died hoping—as did hU
partner, Lew Fields—that one of the

studios In Hollywood would produce

a biographical musical based on the

life and careers of Weber and Fields.

Weber went to the Coast five years

ago in hopes that with both himseU
and his partner, Lew Fields, in Hol-
lywood, his lifelong ambition would
be realized. He arrived at a time

when the biographical film was in

favor. But though many musical
biogs were made, the Weber and
Fields yarn, which had been written

and presented to .±veral studios, was
never filmed.

Weber was at one time or another
reputed to be worth $500,000, his

holding In the West End' theatre on
125th street, near Eighth avenue,

N. Y., constituting Us major asset.

His equity in this property had
dwindled to a low point by the time

be died.

According to Utimates, Weber's
bubbling good hu;nor was a trait

which he carried with him from the

fltage Into prWate life. It saved him
In many a tight situation which
caused many another showman, in a

•imlla:' spot, to collapse.

Famed 'Oycn Table'

From around 1910 to the 'time he
went to the Coast In 1937, the Weber
and Fields 'open table' in the Hunt-
ing Room of the ^^stor Hotel was
-one of the meeting places of the
cognoscenti of the show worlds This
was where Weber held court for

close to 27 years, often planning his

routines and musical productions on
the Hunting Room tablecloths.

Sometimes- there would be as
(ConUnned on page 64)

Joe Weber, at 74 Dies 9

MoBtk After Lew Fields

Nine months after the deatti.of his
former partner, Lew Fields, who also

passed away^on the .Coast; Joe Weber
died in Los Angeles Sunddy (10),

having been Ul about two months.
Friends say that lAUce* of the Weber
& Fields duo had been on the down
grade ever since the passing of
"Myer.* The 'Dutch' comedians, who
were popular laugh-makers at the
turn of the century, both sought the
milder climate of California after a
lifetime in New York, and the road.

Weber was 74.

. Weber & Fields Music Hall,

Broadway and 29th street, was the
forerunner of fabulous revues by
showmen in the Times Square thea-

tre zone. Despite the reputation of
such concoctions as 'Fiddle-d'e-Dee,'

"Hoity Tolty,' and a flock of other
musical travesties, the comedian-
managers did not make real- money
at the Music dall, which developed
siich names of. the times as . David
Warfield, Lillian RusseU, Sam Ber-
nard, William Collier, Fay Temple^
ton, Elsie Janls, Marie Qressler, Anna
Held, Lew Dockstadter, Nora Bayes,
Blanche Ring.
When the team split, around 1904,

Weber stepped -out to win a fortune
with a drama called 'The Climax'

tConthiued on page 54)

Sun Is Their Doing

Hollywood, May 12,

Exultant shrieks of 'hosannah'
pass for the greeting between
Jimmle Fldler and Dinab Shore
when their paths cross on days
that the California sun is really
doing Its stuff.

So sez Fldler, air salesman for

Afrid .(body djeodorant), whose
competing Une (Mum) Is carried
by the sultry Miss Shore.

$16,000 Folk Dance Gate

Proves There's Plenty Of

Coin in Com, Even in N.Y.

There's stiU plenty of coin in com,
judging by the f16,000 take.Monday
(11) at Madison Square Qarden
where more than 24,000 persons at-

tended a^ matinee and evening i>er-

formance of the National Folk Festi-

val. Frdm border to border ^d
coast to coast, some 5,000 folk music
enthusiasts "came here to do their

stuff cuffo, many of them picking
up traveling fare en route, by small-
town preview concerts.

.

There were dances by Indians
from New Mexico, folk capers by

(Continued on page -54)

Conldit Be die Free

Beer Gires Milwaokee

The Edge Over Chi?

Milwaukee, May 12.

With show busliaess booming along
the main stem and weekends par-

ticularly hitting new high spots suc-

cessively, theatre execs are unani-

mous in agreeing that the steadily

Increasing influx of soldiers and
sailors from Ft. Sheridan and the
Great Lakes training station is large
ly responsible. Although both these
big camps are in Illinois, the men in

uniform seem to prefer Milwaukee's
hospitality to that of Chicago, and
from 6,000 to 6,000 of them stream
Into' Beer To'wn for theU- weekend
holiday leave,

'Personally I have talked with
scores of tiie boys in the last few
weelcs,' said one theatre bead, 'and,

without exception, they express a
preference for Milwaukee over the
Windy City. Every weekend it's^ike
the fleet's in and the holiday mood
Is on. We give out a lot of tickets

through the USO office, but the ma-
.Jorlty doh't even bother to pick them

(Continued on page 18)
, [

Grade Fi^ J^ssel-

Mehbe, for N. Y. Vander

Grade Fields . and possibly also

George Jessel replace William Gax-
ton ^nd Victor Moore as headliners

of Clifford C. Fischer's "Keep 'Em
Laughing' at the 44th St ttieatre,

N.Y., May 29. Latter have Holly-
wood commitmenta.

Jessel, currently In Chicago,
where he opened this -week, posted
his notice for "High Kickers,' and
may preeita with Fischer's vaudery
two weeks hence if biz doesnt hold
up. The management will stage an-
other 'opening* for the occasion, al-

though most of the acts 'would hold
over includihg'-nie Bricklayers, The
Hartmans and .p<is«Ibly also 'HUde-.
garde.

The 44th St. clocked off $20,000 on
its second- weeic, but the 46th St.

show, Fischer's first vaude show,
''Priorities,' continues to top it -with

around $^2,000 take;

Chicago, May 12.

. Jessel's 'High Kickers' didn't get
the critics who were all 'at "Watch
on Rhine.' His Wednesday reviews
will determine the show's local
chances. ^

Bonis cost as little aa $18.75^
,

stamps come as low as 10

cents. Defense bonds and
stamps can

\
be bougM 4it -oU

banks and' postofflces, and
stamps,can also be purchased
at retail stores.

Russian Filins

WiU Get Remake,

Dubbing Others

. • Hollywood, May 12.

Amerlcata producers -will get an
eyeful of Russian film technique
through Nicholas Napoli, president
of Artkino, Soviet Aim distribution

company for . this country, here to
open an office for hetter coopera-
tion between Moscow and Holly-
wood filmmakers. Among, the ob-

jects of his local organization is the

remake «f old Russe stories and the

dubbing of EngUsh dialog into sev-

eral new pictures made in Soviet

studios.

- Among the Russian films due for

Hollywood editing are 'Guerrilla

Brigade,' 'In the Rear of the Enemy'
and 'Our Allies.' In transit, NapoU
declared, is the most complete docu-
mentary film of the Russ-Nazi war
to date. The Rou't of the Nazis Be-
fore Moscow.'' In addition, he said,

there is a romantic-military feature

on the 'way, titled "The Girl From
Leningrad.'

No rnne for Sassiety

Hollywood. May 12.^

Wartime change in the public taste

in film fare caused Ernst Lubitsch to

shelve his society comedy, 'Self

Made Cinderella,' at 20th-Fox.
In its place, Lubitsch Is readying

a story of his own, still imtltled, in

collaboration with Samson Raphael-

ABBOTT and COSTELLO
"Abbott and Costelle demonstrate conoluilvoly one* more tFiat they

r« t(i* funniest palp In Hollywood."
—HOWARD BARNES, New York Horatd Tribune.
Currently en National Releaso

—in—
M-O-M'a 'RIO- RITA'

Univoraal Pioturea Chase & Sanborn Hour, NBC-R«d
Under, Paraonal Management of: EDWARD SHERMAN . .

<»»»#»»»»#»»»» I ftllMO > > I ae»

THE BERLE-!N€ POINT
By Milton Berle

>»<>»<«<. MM!« < »«««»><>>>>>«< I M »i :

Hollywood, May 12.
Went on • bloyol* picnic party and used my new bike with built-^hi

midgets—who watched the tires.

.

Rode about 30,miles Into the country and jmrked under a weeping wil-
low tree. After fitting undtr It for five minutes the tree asked 'me for
ome Kleenex to dry its tears.

,

There's notbfiiK like getting close to nature. The babbling brook, the-
beautiful trees, the sweet-smelling grass and the five bucks I was fined
for trespassing.

Broadway Department
Jack Waldron kno'ws a fellow who couldh't get a Job as social director

this year—he didn't know how to milk a cow.
Joe Frisco knows a fellow who was so mad at the closing at the bur-

lesque houses he built a runway in his home and makes bis wife parade
up and down It
Georgle Jessel knows his year-old daughter has theatrical- ambitions'.

The other day she slapped him on tiie head with a makeup kit. .

HoUyweodlana
Maxie Rosenbloom tried to join the parachute division, but fiunktd.

He couldn't coiut the required 10 before you piill the string.

With actors only making $25,000 a year, their _egents will have to take
In washing as a side-line.

Ginger Rogers is so crazy about Jean Gabin, the Gaelic lover, she even
orders French dressing with her ice crean>.

. So many young actors are going In the army I wouldn't be sturprlsed if

they cast Wallace Beery as 'Baby Dnmpling* in the 'Blondle' series.

Hnsle Department ..

Johnny Mercer has had such terrific success with his *Tangerlne' he's

Written a sequel, 'Orange PeeL*
Met a traitor the other day. While the band played 'Deep In the Heart

of Texas' he only clapped three times.

There's No Truth to the Rnmer
niat William Saroyan writes greetings on Christmas cards as a side-line

That Wayne King uses molasses as a metronome for his band That
Phil Harris puts his hair up in JeUo before retiring. . . .That they're making
a pictture about a moth called. The Flit's In.'

Hangnail Descriptions
Charley Chan; Clues in the Night . . . Dcod-End Kids; Jitter-lugs.

Obierratlon Department
Business Is so bad with the various nite clubs in town that in order to

pass the time away the owners take mickeys.
. Eavesdropped at Earl Carroll's: 'His life was a. bed of roses—four rosea.'

Eavesdropped at Florentine Gardens: 'She got tired of running her hand
through his bald pate, so she bought him a toupee.'

Eavesdnqiped at Blltmore Bawh 'She eets all tha latest styles—for
scarecrows.'
My brother (the one that ate the stork) has a new racket. He smuggles

•Japanese Sandman' records out of music shops.

Whatevet Beesme ef
Jack and JUl ^ Salt A Pepper
Memoryt Garden Snow Black A Cole
Toyland Revue Oalton 4i Craig

Afterpleee
Buy, buy. War Bonds. Everytime you buy one you make the yellow

fellow feel a little less mellow.

BUCKOUT ON DRINKS

TOO/RUUNG IN CAL

Sacramento, May IX

Flow of liquor In cafes, nlteries

and other places of public amuse-

ment ceases simultaneously with the

fiow of electrical juice dturing black-

outs, under a new ruling b; the

State Board of Equalization.

Ban on the sale of drinks in light-

less emergencies . has been turned

over to the local authorities in their

respective districts.

$5J47,650 Potential

'Gross' in Ui. War Bonds

For Cohan Pic's Preem

In accordance with the way seats

have been laid out and scaled for

the Hollywood, N. Y, for the bond-

sale premiere of Yankee Doodle

Dandy,' the total 'gross' for the 1,-

960-seater on a sellout will be $5,-

747,650. Not even for an entire year

have any grosses exceeded ihis

amoimt, so far as known.

Seats, allotted to buyers of bonds

ranghig from $29 -up to $25,000 are

going rapidly, with the probability

that the entire allotment will be
completed ^Ithin a week before the
preem on May 29. Already over
$800,000 in bonds has been sold, with
126,000 buyers being Al Jolson and
Al Smith, Names of others are
being withheld until later for pub-
licity purposes.

The N. Y. Hollywood has-been
scaled as follows: 88 loge seats at

$25,000; 88 loge seats at $12,500; 06
orchestra seats at $12,500; 06 or-
chestras at $5,000; 184 in orchestra
at $2,500;. 216 at $1,000; 118 at $500;
100 at $100; 102 at $25; 82 in balVbny
at $100; 132 balcony at $50 and 212
balcony at $25. .

Watner Bros, is laying out a tre-
mendous campaign on 'Dandy,'
which will run from $50,000 to $60,-

000. It will be $35,000 or more in
the newspapers, ^10,000 or greater on
the radio and around $J,000 on post-
ing; The U. S. Bond idea is a Mort
Blumenstock stunt .'

%Ihik' Nix For

PufitM Award

CuesB'vnqrTdk

Why the Pulitzir committee passed

up the legitimate stage this year,

when H could. In the opinion of

many, have cited 'Watch on this

Rhine,' is atill a topic of discussion

among sh^w people. The I41Uan

Hellman drama was presented last

season but was 'within the scope of
the Pulitzer awards, as was There
Shall Be No Nighf which won the
prize for 1941, although produced
late in the spring of 1940. 'Rhine'

likewise opened beyond the acknowl-
edged season.
Had 'Rhine' been recommended

to the 'jury* which makes the
awards, it would have copped with-
out doubt, according to Inside ad-

vices. Pulitzer system provides for

various committees on plays, litera-

ture, newspaper,.iiovels, etc., to place
'

recommendations before the 'jury.'

It's now clear that the play com-
mitte failed to recommend any play,

(Continued on page 18)

Qneen LooeUa Most Now

Share Bows with Hedda

Hollywood, May 12.

Quaint old custom of weekly obeis-

ance io Iiouella Parsons as undis-

puted Queen of the Syndicates is no

longer in vogue among the publicity

.

departments of Hollywood. There is

a rival queen since Hedda Hopper
broke out with her new contract to

write news and cliitchat of the films

for Chicago Tribune-New York Daily

News outfit

Once a week the picture flacks had
been gathering for luncheon at

Queen'Louella's court to break down
and tell sill, 'with no other columnist

in hearing distance. Ijast week the

publicity chi^ paid similar homage
to Miss Hopper, indicating that the

monopoly on-,,the columnar queen-

ship of Hollywood is aU off.
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"WAY DIOUT 'TOO TOUGH'
IS Summer Umts, 275 Performers,

Start USO Camp Tours This Week

trSO Camp Show», Inc, start* its

IB summer unite, with more than 275

performers, on tour of thi-Anny and

Navy posts throughout the country

tbli week. Initial one, TuU Spieed

Ahead;* opens at the Norfolk (Va.)

Naval Training Station Friday (15),

ind the rest preem between that

date and June 1. '

.

Lineup of shows Is^ similar to the

24 that CSl had touring the camps

from last November until a few
weeks ago. lliey're made up mostly

of faces that will be new to the sol-

diers and sailors, although there's a

generous helping of the same acts

that have been out However, those

that were on the circuit of larger

camps before are now on the smaller

camp circuit and vice-versa, so there

will be Ilttie repetition. And those

that are remaining, naturally, are

the ones that, clicked best.

One of the' changes made has been

to drop legiten, .two of which toured

during the wliiter. They've been
eliminated ' because the shows will'

play outdoors to much larger audi-

ences tharinhft' cbld-wisfttHeF'-efiler-

talnment and It is deemed imprac-

tical for legit Another change has

been to add a.second all-N^gro unit
produced by Noble Sissle, as was
that in the winter lineup. Harlem
show generally got the biggest re-

(ponse of any on the CSI roster.

Effort was made by Abe Lastfogel,

(Continued on page 44)

Radio Spieler Hunks

Alfred tnnt Wastes His

Talent m the Kitchen

New York.
fdttor, 'Variety':

A favorite story going the rounds
li of a young sailor who visited the
Stage Door Canteen and bumped into

Alfred Lunt. 'You know, Mr. Lunf
jrou-knowed the sailor, 'I used to

have acting ambitions and I wanted
to work with you In the worst way.'

'Okay,' said Lunt "you can work
'With me know. Suppose you help
with this garbage,' and the two of
them carried the garbage out of the
back door
• A very nice yarn that paints Mr.
Lunt as a very human person but
why, I have been asked, do stars de-
vote their evenings to emptying gar-
bage, washing dishes, and serving
java at the Stage Door Canteen

—

doing the jobs of $5-a-day workers
when, by the intelligent use of their
natural talents in their own fields,

they might earn thousands of dollars
for the cause?
Perhaps the point has merit. Didn't

Walter WincheU's Navy Relief Fund
benefit net around $160,000 in a single
nl^t—enough to hire 200 dishwash-
ers a week for an entire year? And,
while this Is an extreme comparison,
wouldn't it serve better for the per-
formers who labor menially at the

(Continued ,on page 55)

Zanuck's Signal Corps

Fdm by John Gnnther

Hollywood, May 12.

Full-length feature, built around
John GuntEer's screenplay of an
original Idea by CoL Darryl Zanuck
on the Army Signal Corps -is to be
>nada at 20th-Fox imder Zanuck's
production supervision.

Incidentally, any queries on
Zanuck's present overseas moves
brings a reply at the studio, 'Sorry,
he s on a military mission; youll have
w call Army headquarters.'

trs TOM aoHEZ, leoheb
Thomas Gomez, former Broadway

toglt player, has been signed to a
>«nn pact by Universal.
He's a character actor y(ho has ap-

peared In numerous ' productions
With the Lunts and in Shakespearian
wama. .

BEA LILLIE ACCLAIMED

Her New London Hnsleal, 'Big To^f,

Openi Big

London, May 12.

'Big Top,' which opened last week
(8) at His Majesty's, was splendidly

received.

Particular acclaim went to Bea-

trice LUIie.

Newa:eek and

Radio (%ay for

MaximmnGas

- ^
- Washington, May 12.

Trouble-shooters for radio and
newsreel companies may breathe
again, after the first jitters caused
by the gasolhie rationing.

As stringent regulations are about
to go Into effect throughout the East-

em area Friday (15), It appears that

technicians and newsreel men wUl be
among the favored gentry entitled

to 'X' cards giving them all the gaso-
line required for sudden trips Into

the field.

Even though holders of the cov-
eted 'X* tickets are supposed to use
vehicles which are easily identifiable

as commercial transports—such as

trucks, taxlcabs, ambulances, fire en-
gines, and the like—radio and news-
reel men on legitimate assignments
will be allowed to fill up the tanks
of their sedans at will. Jallopies

must be used only for urgent busi-

ness, however.

EARL CARROLL SCORES

IN LIBEL SUIT VS. PAR

Ruling that a cause of action for

libel exists. Judge Vincent L. Leibell

in N. Y. federal court yesterday

(Tuesday) refused to dismiss Earl

Carroll's suit for $3()0,000 damages
against Paramount Film company
had sought to eliminate the second

cause of action which charged libel

Carroll clalrted that Paramount
made a flbn In 1940 entlUed 'A Night

at Earl Carroll's' which used his

name and restaurant and stated it

had been produced by him. Carroll

claims the quality of the picture was
poor, th^t he did not produce It and
he asked Paramount not to release it.

It Is' alleged, as a result of the re-

lease of the film, his reputation as a
producer was Injured. The court

ruled' that it was of the opinion that

Carroll's Statements were sufficient

to hold Paramount for trial in a libel

action, as an inferior production

circulated with his name would have
been Injurious to his reputation.

3 Men on a Deal

Hollywood, May 12.

Charles Laughton, Dudley Nichols

and Jean Renoir signed a three-way
package deal to make a picture, stUl

untitled, for RKO.
Renoir, who wrote the story, will'

direct with Nichols doing a double

job of scripting and producing and
Laughton starring.

Bing Swings and Sings
Hollywood, May 12.

Blng Crosby swings with woods,

Irons and tonsils In a musical short

produced by Herb Polesie with a

score composed by John Scott Trot-

ter.

Picture Is all about golf, titled

'Don't Hook Now.'

THEIITIIES FEEL

CURB AT B.O.

Consensus Among Showmen:
Is That Filmeries. Did 50
to 100% Better Before the

Dousing — Claim Street

Level Lighting Is No
Hazard

NO UNIFORM SYSTEM

Absence of a uniform dlmout sys-
tem for theatres in all districts and
alleged enforcement of regulations
without complete examination of all

factors Involved has become one of

the major show biz headaches in

New York. Though showmen are
loathe to complain openly, feeling

Is that the dlmout is too rigorous as
currently applied and that illumi-

nated marquees, at street levels, do
not make a sicy-glare visible on the
oceain.

'With list of empty stores along
Broadway growing daily and picture
house grosses adversely affected by
the dlmout theatre operators believe

that houses need every possible flash

to attract passing trade. It Is rec-

ognized that roof signs, spectaculars

and big_ uprights cannot remain lit

but contention is that marquee
could be lighted again, and that the'

city regulation prohibiting the hang-
ing of an attraction poster under a
marquee is rather senseless.

Though recent picture releases

along Broadway bave not been very
strong b.o. product consensus is that

comparable attractions did 50 to

(Continued on page 54)

GENEROUS SAROYAN;

NO GRUDGE VS. M-G

Hollywood, May 12.

William Saroyan last week proved
himself a guy who doesn't hold

grudges. Despite the fact that he

and Metro parted ways by mutual
consent earlier in the week, the

playwright gave the studio first op-

(Continued ort page 18)

Poem of the Week
(From Sidney Skolsky's syn-

dicated column of May 11, writ-

ten by E. Y. (Yip) Harburff.)

THE BLABING TOUNG MAN
There's a char.n you can't de-

stroy in

Saroyan

—

It's Saroyan's all out joy in

Saroyan.
He's the subject that he talks o^i

Loves the very ground he walks

on—
It's the dear eternal boy in

Saroyan.

'

There's a soupcon of Tolstoy in

Saroyan,
Eddie Guest and Eddie Foy In

Saroyan,
He's the left man and the right

man
He's Tfcilt Whitman and Paul.

Whitemen
Yes you'll find the real McCoy in

Saroyan.

,

There's haute monde and hoi

polll In

Saroyan,
Flatfoot floogy and floy floy In

saroyan; •
"

^ •

He's ihe cream In his own coffee.

He demands a Bernard Shaw
fee

—

For there's gold...and no alloy

In

Saroyan.

There's hey hey and some 'ol

oi' in

Saroyan;
Mills hotel and the Savoy In

Saroyan;
H«» Is Carthage, Rome, Des

Moinles!

He's Gigantic and Sequolan!

But at best—he's most annoyin'l

SaroyanI

Ex-Chorine, Whom Lee Shubert Paid

116G on Paternity Charge, Asks More

CONDON'S SCREEN TEST

Old Gold Rings in P. A. Just Becanse
the Missus is a Model

Picture of Dick Condon, of the Hal
Home Organization, In current Old
Gold ciggie ads has brought him a

flood of kidding mail and phone calls

from his friends. He appears in the
ads, which have been getting full-'

page space in newspapers and mags,
with his wife.^d baby daughter.

Mrs. Condon is a Powers model
and Is frequently seen m ads. It was
when a man and baby had to be
photographed with her that the rest

of the family was rung In, marking
their debut , as models.

Condon'st part of the payoff Is a
carton of Old Golds a week for two
years.

oSetlnPix

Biz's Bond Goal Of

$15M0OI) Yrly.

Hollywood, May 12.

Film Industry's goal of payroll
pledges and cash sales fof'war bonds
aggregating $15,000,000 annually - is

nearing the haUway mark with cur-

rent commitments reaching $6,500,-

000. Subscriptions of 15,300 em-
ployees now realize $125,000 weekly
on payroU savings plan.

Additional to this amount the in-

dustry reported cash sales of bonds
and stamps last week totaling $130,-

000. Another 15,000 workers are be-
ing contacted by committeemen in
the sixth week of the campaign.

Radio TeDs Itself That

FOm Theatres May Be

Good Air Advertisers

Washington, May 12.

With some other sources of rev-
enue cut off because-' of material
priorities, radio stations are advised
in the latest National Assn. of Broad-
casters report that Aim theatres may
offer a profitable new field for air

advertising. According to the NAB,
the' film exhibitors not only haven't
been hit by priorities, but are ac-

tually encouraged by the Govern-
ment as an aid to civilian morale.

Report cited outstanding results

achieved In . this connection by
WSAZ, Huntington. It aUo cited a

survey recently conducted In

Greater New York by the Motion
Picture Service Bureau, which re-

vealed that persons who listen to

the radio after 6 p.m. ar,e usually

(Continued on page 45)

UNITED NATIONS WAR
EXPO FOR CHI IN JULY

Chicago, May 12.

Chicago's leading Industrialists,

some 40 of them, have personally
underwritten . the United Nations
War Exposition which will open in

the International Amphitheatre late

in July. Show business is repre-

sented In the list of the founders.

They are John Balaban, of Balaban
& Katz, Ernest Byfleld of the Hotel
Sherman, James Coston of Warner
Bros., Edwin Silverman of Essaness
Theatres and Hal' Halperin, of

'Variety.'

Other than show business, the list

consists of Arthur Anderson, Philip

p. Armour, Sewell Avery, chairman
of U. S. Gypsum Co. and chairman
of Montgomery Ward; Herman .Beh-

(Continued on page 44)

Lee Shubert's friendship 17 years
ago for a chorus girl had a series
of repercussions last week when
Mrs. Evelyn T. Lindley applied
to the Appellate Division of the
N. Y- Supreme Court at Albany
in an attempt to upset a lower court
order terminating payments of $79
weekly which 'she has received from
the manager since 1026.

Plaintiff, whose professional name
was Frederica Bond, and- who now
resides in Bermuda, charged that
Shubert is the father of her child,

now 16 years of age.
.
The late Jus-

tice-Victor J. Dowling was arbitra-
tor In the matter, and had ' kept
the matter in the dark. Award of
$150 weekly, half for the mother'aud
half for the child, was made, the
offspring to receive $75 weekly until
reaching the age of 24.

More recent proceedings have been
carried on in upstate'courts. Shu-
bert, through his counsel, says that
he has paid Mrs. Lindley and her
child a toUl of $116,000. He adds
that he wlU pay $24,000 addlUonaUy
towthe latter up. to the time> «(• the
age limit mentioned ih the arbitra-
tion award. Shubert claims that it;

was agreed that payments to the
plaintiff' were to. extend for only
three years if she married after 10
years from the date of arbitration.

. Ellis J. Staley of Albany, acting
for Mrs. Lindley, argued that the

(Continued on page 42) .

UURE&HARDYGO
LATIN FOR SUMMER

Hollywood, May 12.

Laiurel and Hardy, through their
attorney, Ben Shipman, are ready to
close a deal to make a series of
Spanish language comedies for
Azteca Studios in Mexico City this
summer. Shipman left here last

week to sign the papers.

Contract ^ will not interfere with
the Laurel-Hardy deal with 20th-
Fox, which calls for two pictures
year for five years, Mexican produc-
tions will be for Latln-Amerlcah dis-
tribution.

Trade K«rk Rfslitered

FbUNSED BT 8IMB SILVBRMAN
PabUahed Weehtr br VABIETY, toe.

Sid 8llv«rn>an, PrMldent-
lt4 Wait tSOi Btrest, New TorK, N, T.

SUBSCRIPTION
Annual $10 ForelCD Ill
Single Coplee ii Cent*
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Hollywood VictoryCaravan Assured

Of $600,000 Gross; Great Impression

All Along Route asTour Hits Midwest

Holljrwood Victory Caravan, with

only one more date to play, has run
ut> the tremendous gross of approxi-
mately $542,000. Final performance
In San Francisco next 1\iesday (19),

hypoed with stars set by .Walter

Wihchell, is figured good for a pos-

ctble additional $50,000. That will

put the Caravan definitely in the

financial success classification.

Show averaged, in the 12 dates

ending in Houston last night (Tues-

day),, about $45,000 a performance,

which is heavy coin no nriatter how
you figure it. Net to the Army and
Navy Relief Funds, for which the

tour is being staged, should be ap-

proximately $440,000, w'th the

S. r. take figured in. That's allowing

lor the 18-20% overhead Caravui
managers are estimating and the

Government's 10% tax rap on the

gross.

Grosses during the past week have
been Chicago, $90,000; St. Louis,

141,000; St. Paul, $25,500; Minneap-
olis, $33,730; Des Moines, $26,000;

Dallas, $40,000, and Houston, $67,000.

Previous week's figures were Wash-
ington, $24,500; Boston,. $78,000; PhU-
adelphia, $31,500; Cleveland, $31,600;

Detroit, $53,000.
^ Ticket sales during tlie 'second
wcdc of the tour went much better

than the first
.
week, partially be-

cause of better local organization.and
partially because advance men fqr

the Caravan learned from experience

that an additional hypo was needed
to spur high-f>riced seat sales. While
a majority of cities the first week fell

below their quotas, most were well

above and the rest very close to their

goals during the second week.-
WinoheU's GsU

There has been some doubt as to

«-hether the Caravan, with its 22
•tar names* and entourage of almost
100 people, would play San Francisco
next week, as Winchell is under-
iood to have lined up a pretty big

n^ontinued on page 20)

Chop-Chop 'Melican

' Milwaukee; May 12.

A Chinese lauhdryman here,

Moy Wong, erased his name
from his place of business, then,

in patriotic retf, white and blue,

painted on a new monicker:
YAN KEE.

RAINER, LAMOUR 1-2

AS U.S. BOND SELLERS

ZaMck's Surprise

Trip to London For

U. S. Propaganda Pix

Xiondon, May 12.

Colonel Darryl F. ^anuck, 20th-
Fox production head, created a sur-
prise here yesterday (Monday)
morning when 'Ke turned up at the
British Ministry of Information in

bis dmaclty of producer of training
Sims for the U. S. Army Signal
Corps. There had been no previous
Indication that he was coming to
London.
2anivck said he was serving as a

special observer for the chief of
the Signal Corps in an endeavor; to
coordinate the production Of train
tog, action and morale films among
United States, Britain and Russia.
M« acclared he would try to make
ome pictures of Commando tactics
«f U. S. troops now stationed In
Xogland. It Is thought possible that
he may also direct some 'films of the
American Army in Ireland for dis'

tributlon in the U. S.

Snrprlse In New York
Nawjpapei' dispatches Monday (11)

revealing Zanuck in. England caused
as much' surprise in New York as
his arrival apparently did \n Lpn-
don. There, had been no word of
his intention of going to England.
And, as a matter of fact, in press
releases late last week 20th-F9x an

. nounoed that he would be at a cock--
tail party la New York Monday for
him, Eric Knight, author of "This
Above All' and ^atole Litvak, di-
rector of the. picture. He was algo

• axpected at the 'All' preem at the
Astor, N. Y., last night (Tuesday).

TOM LEWIS LOOKING

TO MAJOR'S COMMISH

Holly\vood. May 12,

Tom Lewis, ' radio head of the
Coast office of Young tt Rubicam,
expects to be commissioned a Major
Jn the U. S. Army. He will prob-
ably 'be assigned lo radio morale
wopk. His successor hasn't been
•elected by Y. & B.

He- is the ' husband of Loretta
IToung,

) 'Washington, May 12.

'Factory workers will get a chance

to be film actors for the U. S. Treas-

ury. Short feature advocating a con-

tribution by labor of 10% of salary

in War Bonds is being shot at the

plant of the International Harvester

Co., in Chicago. Burton Davis^ for-

merly of N. Y. World-Telegram, pre-

pared the script and' is directing.

Completed picture will be shown in

Industrial establishments and wiU
be available for wide distribution in

16mm release.
'

Lulse Rainer, who sold more than

$4,500,000 in war bonds at a Toledo
rally on May 1, Is currently No. 1

bond salesman. Dorothy I^amour
with a 4^280,000 miark achieved at

Columbiis is runner-up, but the

sarong girl hopes to aitnex the

championship at Richmond, Va., on
May 13; when a nonster rally will

enlist Bert Lytell, president of

Actor's Equity, the 'Ship Ahoy* girls

from Hollywood and Patsy Garrett

of the Fred Waring- choir.

Maurice Abrams will soon, take
out, under Treasury auspices In the

Rocky Mountain region, "A Tank
For A Yank" float exhibit with
Johnny Sheffield of Metro doing the

entertaining. - Frank Clark will di-

rect and promote the War Savings
Bond Exposition In ^Illwaukee from
June 6-10. (Gordon White has been
placed in charge of the War Bonds
premiere for Warner Bros. 'Yankee
Doodle Dandy,' '^t the Hollywood
theatre In New York.

AU of these activities are under
the special direction of Carlton
Duffus, former promotion manager
for M-G-M in the Washington area,

and now in cha.'ge of*Special Acti-

vities and Events frr the Treasury's
war bondd campaign.

WILLIE HOWABD
10th ucceatful w*»k, "Prieritiaa of
1942" at the Wth 8tr««t Theatre,
N«w York.

"'V^''lllle Howard, a great comedian."

ROBERT COLEMAN
Mirror

UTWAC PLANS

GIANT SHOW

Giant . show—bigger, If possible,

than the one recently promoted by
Walter^ Winchell for Nayy Relief

last March—will be .given by the
United Theatrical War Activities

Committee in' 'Madison Square
Garden, N.Y., at the end of this

month. Purpose will be to raise

coin for USO and the American The-
atre Wing as well as to dramatize
the XJTWAC.
Latter is the newly-formed or-

ganization of all guilds and agencies

touching on show business, designed

to coordinate use of talent through-
out the country. It's figured that by
calling attention to itself, via a
tremendous show, it 'will facilitate

its work in the future, as It must,

have cooperation of local groups In

the nation's other cities. It hopes to

dramatize itseU similarly to the way
its Coast affiliate, the HoUwood 'Vic-

tory Committee, is doing currently

with the Hollywood "Victory Caravan
tour.

Plan I for the' show, suggested by
George Heller, of the American Fed-
eration of Radio Actors' was ap-

proved by the advisory committee of

UTWAC Friday (8). Subcommittee
working on details consists of Abe
Lastfogel, Marvin Schen'ck, Brock

(Continued on page 20)

Uncle Sam s RoH Call
^4»>«» '

Maeaalay Air I.«oey

Hollywood, May 12.

Richard Macaulay checked out of

his three-way job Jis producer-di-
rector-writer at.20th-F0x to Join the

Air Force Intelligence outfit at Santa
Ana, Cal., as first lieutenant.

At the time of his call to service,

Macaulay was doing a writing job
on 'Hello, Frisco, Hello,' which he
was also slated to direct.

Aiden Roark, story assistant at
20th-Fox, Signal Corps.

George, Emesf, Paramount actor.

Navy.
Jack Cha'pin, Paramount actor,

Army. .

Robert Smith, RKO actor. Army.
Richard Bare; 'Warners screen

writer. Signal Corps.
Don Hough, screen writer. Army

Air Force.-

Tom Pryor, 20th-Fox cashier. Navy.
Arthur Rankin Davenport, ' film

actor, Marines.
Julius Weil, Universal sound man.

Signal Corps.

Ensign .Phil Willki*
PhiUp Willkie, son of Wendell L.

Willkie, chairman of the board of
20th-Fox was commissioned an en-
sign Jn the U. S. Navy yesterday
(Tuesday). He has been undergoing
training on the Prairie State,
anchored in the.Hudson, N. Y.
Young Willkie is to be stationed at

Boston. He's a>- former Princeton
nan.

Jimmy Tlerney Finally Makes It

Jimmy (Gunner) Tierney, 'Var-
iety's' best Imown office boy, was
inducted into the Army Saturday
(9). He'd been itching to get into

the fighting forces for some time,
even undergoing extensive dental
work in order to be able to pass
the physical exam.
On -46th street, where The Gunner

was most prominent- via his isola-

tionist stance as a vociferous N. Y.
Giants rooter, it's figured he'll do a
masterful job on the enemy, especi-
ally it a Jap or Nazi should heckle
him viz., 'those bums—the Giants.'

Leak's Ft. Jackson 'Show
Fort Jackson, S. C, May 12'.

Leon Leak, formerly ' NBC-Blue
announcer, now a sergeant In. the
Special Services unit, and In chargt
of radio broadcasts from this .post,

has' 'started a weekly show, wlih
camp talent. Tort Jackson on the
Air.' It is relayed by WSM, Nash-
ville, to the southern nTBC clrcut
Opener included , a skit. The

Guardhouse Lawyer,' written and di-
rected by Private Lenny Dltson,
formerly of the 'Three Playboys'
vaude team .and the Charley Yates
*Fun- for Your Money' unit. There
were also choral and glee club novel-
ties.

. ^
•

Assisting on the show is Private
Herb Gelbspan formerly of the Hal
iloach office In New York.

Tm Maiqr War Ben(^ firiws?

* Milwaukee, May 12.
Exhll^ here, claiming wartime aetlvltieg arc taldng up 79% of their

working time and a large part of their leisure,
. assert the. various

drivec for war chest funds are being crowded n close together that
they are apt to defeat their own ends, due to lack of Intelligent co-
ordination and believe the United Motion Picture Industry should take
a hand to bring order out of chaos.
Army and Navy relief collections are schedul«l for the week of

May 14,- USO collections for the week ot May 21 and Stamps and
Bonds campaign for the week of May iB, with a huge special show
and exposition in the Auditorium for general war purposes the week
of June 12.

- . Showmen are all patriotic and want to do everything they can, but -

say they could accomplish greater results with intelligent direction.

Show Biz's Own Cbrities to Get 15%

Of All Future War Benefit Grosses

Heroe* in Uniform

Hollywood, May 12.

Film actors who have moved
into the Army and NaVy are get-

ting more Ian mail than they did
when they were playing make-
believe soldier* and sailor in
the

.
studio. *

Checkup at Warners showed
Ronald Reagah, Wayne Morris
and Jeffrey Lynn receiving more
admiring' missives than ever
since they traded grease paint
for uniforms. '

Snryey Extent Film

Studio Facilities Can

Be Used as War Aid

Hollywood, May 12.

How far the film studios can go in

utilizing their mechanical forces In

the war effort will be determined
through a survey now being con-
ducted by « firm of engineers em-
ployed by the major picture com-
panies. Idea is that part of the stu-

dio equipment may be diverted to

war work when not engaged in film
production.
Cooperation of labor in every pos-

sible way was pledged by Jlerbert
Sorrell, prexy of the Conference of
Studio Unions, and Carl Cooper, in-

ternational representative of the
lATSE, at a meeting with the sur-
yeylng engineers.

American Theatre Wing

stage Door Canteen Capers

BKOIIes Into Service
Whole batch of RKO employees

entered the military service during
the past week. S. Barret McCormick
lost two people, from his ad-publlc-
ity department. Tom Agneta al-
ready has left for Camp Dlx and

(Continued on page ^0)

OTHEa WAR NEWS
On page 20

By Badle Harris
Not All the eventful things that

take place at the Canteen happen to
the boys in unlforin. Sometimes the
shoe is on -the other foot, as oc-
curred the other night with Christie
MacDonald, one of the senior hos-
tesses. Miss MacDonald was stand-
ing at her usual post when a cor-
poral approached her.'

•I>on't teU me you're Christie Mac-
Donald," he said' incredulously.

•Yes, I am.'
'Well, you don't know me,' the coTr

poral said, 'but I've been madly in
love with you for 24 years^ ,1'm 41,
and when I was 17 I used to go to
the Huntington Avenue Station in
Boston just to see your train pull in.

And once, when it \(ras much m6fe
than I could afford, I spent $^ to
go to Columbus to see you. Only
when I sot there, you'd left the night
before.'

Miss MacDonald, so overwhelmed
she had tears in her eyes, asked the
corporal's name. .

'I'll
,
tell you if you promise not to

laugh,' he said. 'It's Robert Taylor.'

Lynne Fontanne claims she has
nevejf <been a gold-digger in her life.

But she acquired the' art of it when
it came to chiseling something out
of the Treasury Department for the

(Continued on page 20)

N. Y. to L. A.
Ben Bernie.
Jack Cohn.
Homer Fickett.- -

Arthur Hornblow, Jr.

Al Jolson.

Sol Lesser.

Kenneth MacKenna.
Brewster Morgan.
Joseph Mo^owitz.
C. C. Pettijohn,
William Saal.

M. J, Slegel.

Franda White.

Fifteen percent of the gross of all
benefits associated with the war
effort will be aUmmed off in the
future for show business' own charU
tics. Guilds, through Theatre Au-
thotlty. Inc., which they set up a
number ot years ago, have always
taken 15% of benefits for ordinary
charities, but have been foregoing
their take on most of the cuffo war
affairs.

With extensive charities of their
own, however, such as the American
Theatre Wing, show business leaders
feel justified in taking a small per-
centage of the funds which they give
so much help in raising. In addi-
tion, their own relief funds for indl-
gent and aged actors, which have
been maintained with the 15% re-
ceived from benefits, have been
suffering recently. Since the war
virtually all benefits have been con-
nected with It, so there's no income
If a tap on these isn't made.
StiU another need for coin is to

maintain the eastern show biz
agency ' coordinating the use of
talent, the United Theatrical War
Activities Committee; There are no
salaries p4Id in this organization, ex-
cept to office help, but it is hoped
to establish branches throughout the
country for effective policing of the
benefit situation, which will require
some coin.

As a result, board of directors of
Theatre Authority last week passed a
resolution that the 15% should be
collected on all war benefits after
the Hollywood Victory Caravan. .

Confabs'were held 'befoi'e passage of
ths resolution with Stanton Griffis,
la charge of the Navy ReUef cam-
paign, and other officials cf Gov
emmental and quasi-governmental
users of cuffo talent All agreed the
15% tap was justified.

Method, of divvying up the coin, as
approved by the TA board, gives
TA the entire 15% on strictly civil-

ian benefits, as In the past. On purely
war benefits, the 15% is to be di-
vided equally between TA, Ameri-
can Theatre Wing and the United
Theatrical War AcUvltles Commit-
tee. On private benefits where a
war angle has been tacked on (that
Is, when a portion of receipts goes
to a war activity), TA gets the first

3% and the rest Is divided equally
between TA^ ATW and UTWAC.

'IRVING BERLIN NIGHT'

Ex-Breadwayites Staflng Tribute to.

SoBgamlth at Ft Monmouth

Fort Monmouth, N. J., May 12.

Nimiber of former Broadwiiyites
now in the morale service here are

'

staging an 'Irving Berlin Night' May
25. With the aid of soldier-actors
they'll put on a variety show, 'Irving
Berlin Meets the Buddies,' in the
War Department theatre. Author of
'Oh, How I Hate to Gat Up In the
Morning* and other Army classics

will be in the audience.
Lieut Huly E. Bray, Post Special

Services (morale) officer, will su-
pervise production of the all-soldier
show, with, the aid of Privates Rich-
ard Lewlne and Irving Iiazar and
Sergeant David Weberman.

L. A. to N. Y.
Julian T. Abeles.
Sally Benson.
Bob Davis.
G. Henry Brlggs.

Hugh Bnrtn,
Sherrlll Cohan.
Louise Hathaway.
Edith Head.
Jack lait
Joe E. Lewis.
I^nn Overman.
Reggie SchuebeL
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FILMS WORRY EXHI6S
H wood Allocates U. S. Shorts

Mellett's Subjects Split Up Among Coast Producer*
^Metro Hat the Most, 9 Pix

Washington, May 12.

JloUywood studios Have allocated

. among themselves 25 subjects for

-shorts chosen from among the list

,<}f Ideas -recently presented to them

by liovrell Mellett,. Coordinator of

Government Films. List which they

have sent Mellett from the Coast I5

divided among five studios, with two
more companies, each reported to do

.et least four pictures, siill deciding

on their subjects.

Mellett; submitted some 20 or so

Ideas and the studios promised to

choose -26 of them, to provide a two-

reeler a week -or six months. Pres-

ent total of allocations will run to

about 33 films, but it is expected that

only the originally-contemplated 26

will actually be made, after final

eliminations.

Metro has taken on the heaviest

schedule, having registered nine

•topics with Jklellett Columbia and
20th-Fox are~each doing five, Warner
Bros, four (in addition to a feature

' .on the merchant marine it la making
from one of the ideas) and Univer-

sal two. Paramount and RKO are

the studios expected to make at lea^t

,loUr each, but still undecided on
topics. Three of WB's. will be in

color.

. AllocatlonsL ere all tentative and
ciibject to change. It is emphasized,
^although a number of studios have
..already started scripters to work
Bhd are plying Mellett's office with
Specific questions. Here's the list;

HETBO
•Strategy' (military), 'Geo-Politlcs'

(geo^aphy as It relates to politics),

.'Unsung Heroes' (workers in fac-
tories, mines, merchant marine, etc.),

^ 'Building the Army,' 'Letters from
the Boys,' 'Divide and Conquer' (the

-Nazi '. strategy for conquering
America), 'Why Are, We Fighting?,'

nutrition' and 'Story of a Rumor.'
COLUMIMA..

- "What Can I Do?' (what, the indi-

vidual can .do to help in' the war
effort), 'Americans AH' (the melting
not), 'Workers and Soldiers' (inter-

dependence of one on the other),
.Weapons from Waste" (conserva-
tion), 'Allen Persecution' (avoidance
9t injuring or antagonlziiig the Inno-
cent foreigner).

2eTH-FOX
. Thunderbird Field' (big air base
In Arizona),. 'Silent Enemy' (eco-
nomic warfare), 'Hoarding,' 'Conser-
;vatipn,' 'Philipphie I^egion' (story of
Philippine gove>nment-in-exile being
set up in this country).

WABNEB BBPS.
• 'A Ship Is Bom' (shipbuilding),
fAlien Persecution' (Cjolimibla has
similar subject, but the two pix will
he treated from different angles),
tiarch 0^. America' (hispirational),
This Is Your Enemy.' (First three
•will be filmed in color).

VNIVEBSAL
The British Took It' (to be made

by Walter Wanger), "Listen to
England.'

WB'S SPECIAL SELLING

OF COHAN_FILM BIOG

^
JYankee Doodle Dandy,' based on
the life of George M. Cohan, will be
« 1942-43 release from Warner Bros,
and sold shigly foUowing roadshow-
gS, starting with the Hollywood,
^. Y., run May 29 on a twice-daily
basis at $2.20 top. -

, Picture will play nowhere else
untU Labor Day or. later, at which
ttoe it probably will be roadshewnm Chicago and other selected keys.

MCA-RKO Dicker ChiDs

Reports are current that the Jules
C. Stein (Music Corp. of America)
deal to buy tato RKO has gone cold.

77, , 'rom all accounte, been
talking to both Floyd Odium (AUas
Corp.) interesta and Radio Corp. of
America, on a proposed dicker.

Stein's interest in RKO was re-
portedly much keener than com-
monly supposed.

The Empty Kill

Hollywood, May 12,

Pilots of interceptor planes had
a busy day swooping down into
San Fernando Valley to get an
eyeful of strange ships on the
ground in the Republic studio.
The ships were props, made In

Imitation of American and Japa-
nese planes for 'The Flying
Tigers/

Connors' Ronndtable

Powwow in Philly

On Patriotic Films

Roundtable confabs were held in

Philadelphia with exhibs by Tom
Connors, 20th-Fox sales chief, last

Thursday (7) to iron out local com-
plaints about high percentage asked
tor patriotic pictures such as "To the

Shores of Tripoli.' Connors' ex-
plained that product of this type in-

volved basically high budgets, re-

gardless of some use of Government
facilities such as training grounds
and armed forces.

Militant exhibs in the Philadelphia
territory have for some time been
squawking about what they termed
unwarranted rentals for patriotic

flickers, issuing bulletins to theatre

operators in the territory to hold out
for better terms. At a meeting of

exhibs in Philly held several weeks
ago, several major distribs and spe-

cific pictures were, named.

Connors' session was held in an
amicable spirit, from accounts, with
an cxpldtiation submitted of high
costs involved in production, distri-

bution and exploitation.

JOE MOSKOWITZ ASKS

SUPREME CT. REVIEW

Washington, May 12.

Though his boss threw in- the
sponge, Joseph H. Moskowitz stIU

is fighting the year-and-a-day rap
handed him last spring as a result

of the guilty verdict in the Joseph
M. Schenck tax evasion trial. Mos-
kowitz Friday (8) asked the U. S.

Supreme Court to review the pro-

ceedings which led to his conviction,

repeating allegations (overruled in

circuit court) ^that the jury was
improperly Instructed on technical

points.

Petition said the refusal to permit
presentation of certain evidence at

the trial . blocked an impartial de-

cision. The charge to the jury was
termed prejudicial and erroneous,

because no mention was made that

Moskowitz offered to clarify the Is-

sues. Schenck's personal auditor

and financial manager was convicted

for conspiring to duck Income taxes

in 1935, 1936 and 1937.

Considerable Interest -was aroused
by the petition, filed a week after

Schenck tacitly admitted the correct-

ness of the verdict by pleading
guilty to perjury in return for a sus-

pended sentence on the evasion

charge. If the Supreme Court
holds the original case was mishan-
dled, Moskowitz wiU get another
hearing—or may get off entirely if

the Federal Government decides to

drop the case.

Lorentz Picks His Leads

Hollywood, May 12.

Femme lead in 'Name, Age and
Occupation,' the Pare Lorentz pro-

duction, goes to Frances Dee, with

Robert Ryan making his debut in the

top male role.

Film, dealing with national de-

fense, win be shot on location for 26

days in Tennessee and North Caro-

lina with Government power proj-

ects and munitions plants as back-

grounds.

RENTAL BASIS

GETS OPPOSITION

All Agree, in Principle, on
Neceuity of Following
Through Because of the
Deal Made with Mellett in

Hollywood by Major Co.
Presidents — But Exhibs
Contend 'Patriotic' Shorts
Should Be Non-Profit—
Satisfactory Formula Is

Sought at Meeting

FEATURES, TOO

Sharp cleavage of opinion Is re-
ported between the production-dis-
tribution and the exhibition branches
of the industry as result of the ar-
rangement which the .presidenta of
various mp.jors made with Lowell
Mellett in Hollywood, without tak-
ing into account the reaction of the
Theatre Division of the War Activi-
ties Committee. It may lead to a
reclarlfication of the functions which
the WAC is to perform in' relation
to government pictures as well as
priorities.

All branches of the industry are,
of course, agreed in principle on the
need for producing and exhibiting
shorts built along lines which the
Government believes .useful, whether
these are gratis or cotnmercial shorts.
The disagreement is regarding
method.

Five coordinating committees of
the War Activities Cikimmittee went
into session yesterday (Tuesday) af-
ternoon to further discuss ways and
means of distribution and exhibition
of the 26 shorts. Meeting of the
Theatres Division of the WAC was
held in the morning, with theatre
reps reported unable to agree among
themselves on an acceptable formula
for exhibition of the films. Fointa
remaining to be cleared up were
whether the shorts are to be charged
for and whether, in this event,
profits should go to war charities—

;

(Continued on page 25)

Reign of Trima

Donna' Producers

Ended by Ceilings

An end to the 'prima donna' di-

rector and the unreasonable spender
in Hollywood production Is fore-
seen by major company execs as •
result of' the $5,000 cost celling on
sets which they regarded as not an
unmixed evil.

Though ophiion was divided as to

the ultimate effect.on film schedules
next season, and some difficulty was
foreseen in getting okays for spec-
tacular scenes, some industry execs
felt that the set cost limitation might
prove beneficial in holding lavish

spenders down to reasonable costs.

Film industry representatives were
last week still seeking modification

of the $5,000 construction ceiling,

however,, a joker in the maze of

War Production Board regulations

which ho one in film production con-

sidered applicable to the studios un-
til a WPB rep on the Coast so in-

terpreted the ruling. The broad
ruling, ostensibly intended to apply
to permanent construction such as

theatres and other buildings, could

be interpreted as applying to con-

struction of any kind, including sets.

Yet general impression remains that

it was never intended to apply to

film production.

Prior to adoption of the measure
In Washington, the rough draft was
passed around to all 24 divisions of

(Continued on page 25)

Unsuspected $5^D00 Ceiling On

Construction Cues Producers How

Priorilies Can Hit Them Harder

Mortgage-Lifters Back

Hollywood, May 12.

Owners of mansions, pic-

turesque bungalows and ranches
in this vicinity are eyeing a re-

vival of location shooting as a
result of the Government's re-

strictipn on the use of building
material for studio sets.

In the early days of fliitiing,

natives often lifted the mortgage
by renting the old .homestead to

camera troupes.' ' Understood
producers plan to help save ma-
terial by the us* of existing

structures within easy reac'h of

the studios.

As Expected, Koemer

Stays RKO Prod. Boss;

Breen Mi With Hays

As generally expected, CharleTw.

Koerner remains on th* Coast in

charga of RKO production at the

studio, followlnf Jo« Breen's return

to his former put as Production

Code Authority boss at the Hays

office, effective May 19. Breen's new
contract was ratified' a.\ • meeting

at the Hays offic* last Thursday (7)

with Georg* J. Schaefer the 'same

day announcing the appointment of

Koerner as gJO. for RKO on tne

Coast

E. L. Alperson, who has been in

charge of RKO theatre operations

since Ko^er'a departure for the

Coast, on Monday (11) was named
general manager of the circuit, work-
ing tmder Malcolm Kingsberg. Al-
person came Into' RKO. a year ago
as head of the buying-booking de-
partment as successor to Fred Meyer,
now a sales executiva for inilversal.

He was formerly with National The-
atres, Warners and other circuits.

Breen's. formal release from Ills

contract with RKO was obtained
following agreement of members of

the Motion Pictures & Distributors

of America, Inc. It is imderstood
that tha objections of Metro studio
execs to Breen's return to tha PCA
were met by . other majors who
stressed thr importance of Breen's
contacts and his diplomatic handling
of church and social weUtr* agen-
cies. The lawyers' committee, which
came east several months ago,' and
later continued their conferences on
the Coast with object of improving
the industry's publlo relations, also

favored Breen's . return.

Breen . received $1,250 a week
under his contract with RKO,' plus

$250. for expenses. His post at the

Hays office will give him $50,000

annually, 60% belnc paid by RKO
in settlement of his contract

Rowland and Shapiro

Plan N. Y. Fihnosical

First feature production to be

made in New York in several years

now is shaping up as an actuality.

Incorporation papers'^ for a new pro-

ducing outfit to make 'Follies GirV
a musical, in the east, are expected

to be filed shortly. William Row-
land and Irvin Shapiro are producers
in the new setup.

Gertrude NIessen, Dlosa Costello'

and Fred Keating have been set

for 'Follies' and negotiations are re-

ported on for ethers, including
Charles Spivak, Johnny Long and
Bobby Byrne bands. Shapiro has
been working on the production set-

up ever since he left World Pictures,

distrlbut6rs of foreign-language films.

Budget revision and general re-
examination of film production out-
lays for next season's schedules are
again being .considered by several
majors as a result of uncertainty
over priorities as well as supply of
talent and studio labor. The $5,000
ceiling on construction, which it was
suddenly discovered could also apply
to sets, resulted In a return to dis-
cussions earlier this year anent pos-
sible curtailment due to Government
restrictions.

.Both producer-distributors and ex-
hibitors have long been 'uncertaiii
about their status under the War
Production Board. The realization
that filrh production «ouId be affected
by any general order not dgrected
specifically at the film industry has
accentuated the problem.

Attempts of the War Activities
Committee to ease the priorities sit-

uation via negotiations in Washing-
ton have not been regarded as satis-

factory within the trade^ with Indl-.

cations currently that Uie WAC may
discontinue its eifforts along these
lines.

Majors with heavy backlog of new
product on the shelves' or nearly
completed for next season's release
will, of course, be least affected for
the time being.,. . -

Plans for uncompleted portions of
next year's programs, may undergo
rigid inspection, however.
Cost ceilings are regarded by some

studios as' beneficial in many respects'
since economies would be forced
upon producers and directors who
have been spending too lavishly with,
unsatisfactory restdts. .A couple of
recent hlgh-budgeteris, costing.' be-
tween $700,000 and $850,000; do not
look their cost and are not consid-
ered likely to earn back thehr nega-
tive investmenti according _to execs
of companies who produced them.
In connection 'with B product, cost

limitations are regarded as .all velvet,
with refurblsl]ing and leasing of old
sets considered one means of cutting
down costs without any great JOss of
revenue or audience,.

GAMBARELLt MOORE

PAR PIX DEALS PE

Two concert stars are on - Para-
mount's tentative .fllmlzatlon list;

awaiting only some more evidence
that the public will accept isomething

'

arty.

Maria Gambarelli as Pavlova is one
thought and Grace Moore for a Par
screen operetta comeback is also still

Very much alive. .

Clarence Brown^s 'Dover*

As His First Pic for UA7
'White Cliffs of Dover,' long narra-

tive poem by Alice Duer Miller, has
been bought by Clarence Brown
from Ronald Colman, who had pur-
chased screen rights about a year
ago with the intention of making •
short, proceeds of which would go
to British War ReUef.
Brown, former Metro director, Is

said to plan using the poem as basis
for a feature. He's understood mak-
ing a deal to become a United
Artists indie producer-director or
join forces with Hunt Strombergi
former Metro producer, who re-
cently signed with UA,

Exhib Takes His Fling

Hollywood, May 12,

First Indle production by Jack
Schwarz, former midwest theatre
operator. Is 'Baby Face Morgan,*
starting tomorrow (Wed.), 'with
Arthur Drelfus directing and. Mary
Carlisle and Richard Cromwell In
top roles.

Film Is for Producers Releasing
Corp.
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Extended Dates for Tork' Gve

WB Its Lowest Number of Pix, 35, In

History; Save 15 for Next Season

Raft Off the Hook

Hollywood, May UL
George Raft, reported under «u«-

pension at Warners, la assigned to
co-star with John Gaffleld in 'Dan-
gerous Road' on Ae Burbank lot -

Jerry Wald is producing, from a
story by A. I. Besserides, scripted by.

Horace McCoy.

By the end of the current season

(1941-42) Warner Bros, will have re-

leased the lowest number of features

In its history. • -

The figure,,. It is understood, will

be only 35 though when the' season
ends Aug. 31 company will have
completed a total of 50. That will

give it a minimum of .15, possibly

more, pictures for the start of the
coming film year in September with
contracts in all 'probability being
taken earlier than that on the first

block-of-12, providing the United
Motion Picture Industry selling

plan goes through.

One of the principal reasons why
Warners will finish the seasqn with
only 35 releases made during the 12

months is that the company has ob-
tained much extended time on its

film this year- with 'Sergeant York*
in particular backing up available
dates for other pictures.

This Is true of other companies,
too,' but believed that none wUl re-

lease as few as 35 on the season,
though some might be in « similar
position to do so. Par will probably
come closest to this low figure, while
among other decree companies 20th-
Fox is likely to complete release on
the highest number.

While Par announced no set figure,

Metro promised 44 to 52 and Warner
Bros, indicated it would have some-
where between 30 and 45, 20th an-
nounced 50 features but on ending its

season may deliver. 52 or S3. Com-
pany is the only one starting its sales

season each year on Aug. 1, others
starting Sept 1.

MORE PRECISE

Prodncers Huddle On ^

War ProblemSy Ceilings,

Priorities, Labor, Etc.

Hollywood, May 12.

. 'Producers spent most of Monday
(11) here in solemn conclave tackling

niounting problems created by war.
Celling on set construction, film

scarcity and' Government limitations

on transportation are the most worri'

some subjects. Studio chiefs were
told by W. S. Holman, chairman of

the committee on . transportation,

that truck movements must be re-

duced by 75% next month. Conser-
vation of negative and positive film

was discussed with suggestions em-
bracing production curtailment
Fooling of priority supplies and
holding retakes .to a minimiim got
most attenti6n. Interchange truck-
ing is believed the only solution to

Ctrowing transportation headache.
Labor shortage also Imminent, with
serious inroads being made by new
draft call.

Yearly guarantees ' are being of-
fered skilled worker; to keep them
from taking employment in other
Industries.

U. S. Conunandeers

Privately Made Pix
Washington, May 12,

All individuals or institutions hav-

ing in their possession films on 'sci-

«!ntific, political, military, scenic, edu-

cational or any allied subjects' have

. been asked by the War Dept to

register their descriptions. Only
explanation is that the Army wants
them for 'possible use In certain

.
Army education projects sow being

developed.'

According to Ma]. Frank Capra,
Special Services Branch of the War
Dept.} full description 'from which
th'e film needed could be selected'
Is requested, rather than the prints
themselves. Foreign country shots,
of all categories, are especially de-
sired.

Film of. either 35 mm. or fe mm.
size is acceptable, the War Depart-
ment explained. Descriptions of mo-
tion pictures which owners desire
To lend to the Army should be sent
to the Special Service Branch, War.
Department, Washington, D. C, and
the Army will take 'great -care' to see
that no damage Is done to the cellu-
loids, when received, and that they
are' 'returned im'mediately to the
owner' after they have been used.

Hence Obaac* la BDIInf of GenermI

General Theatres Equipment Corp.
has dianged lb* name of the
company to General Precision Equip-
ment Corp, by a Tot« of stockholders

at the annual meeting. Company
also reported net profit of $284,568

for the first three taonths ending last

March 31, aftsr all charges and taxes,

as against $296,866 In corresponding
quarter last year, but excluding

Cinema Building Corp. In both in-

stances.

Reason for ahanglng tiUe is that it

was more In keeping with character

of business presently, which is de-

voted now largely to manufacture of

precisl^ . equipment for Industries

and v/kr purposes.

RepnblicV Eastern

Sales Meet Tees Of^,

Biggest Sked in Yrs.

Salesmen attending the first of

Republic's three annual regional

cdnventlona yastcrday (TUesd^) in

N'ew York were told that the com-
pany Is not aurtalllng production
but will haV* four more pictures for

1942-43 than en the current season.

Meetings- in N. Y. will be told that

sales arc booming and that Repub-
lic product Is receiving more and
more praise for Its quality and show-
manship, lb* 1942-43 schedule wUl
represent the biggest in' the com-
pany's history In production, budget
outlay, number and advertising coin

to be spent ^ •

James R. Grainger, Republic pres-

ident and ganaral sales manager,
and Tfi. 3. Slegal. studio production
head, will announce 34 features, six

outdoor specials^ M westerns and four
serials for tha aomlng season.

The 34 features are budgeted at

$0,000,000 and thf 26 westerns at $3,-

000,000. Total budget, including $1,-

800,000 for tfa* outdoor specials, star-

ring. Gene Autry (4) and the two Roy
Ro'gi^ and $1,200,000 for serials, will

hit $16,000,000 for next season.

Trend towards military stories and
war tiiemes is seen In the titles of

the subjects lined up for .the first

six months of 1M2-U. These include'
'The Commandof,' Tbumbs Up,'
Tightlng Devil Dogs,' 'My Buddy'
and HI, Neighbor.' It extends to
the serial fitid, too, with 'G-Men vs.

The Black Dragon,' being one of the
two. '

Following lha N. Y. meeting, the
Chicago' regional will be held May
14-15, and 'Hie' big Coast gathering in

Hollywood, Miay 19-20.

Bep's IM rhiBts

Hollywood, May 12.

Republic has ordered 300 prints of
'Remember Pearl Harbor,' the larg-.

est number in Hs history, meanwhile
upplng the advertising budget, by
$50,000.

Picture wOl ba released In time to
bow on 'I Am an American' Day.

'Grand Canyon' Fmally

On hs Own in Picture

Hollywood,. May 12.

'Grand Canyon,' backgrojmded in
America's biggast ditch. Is slated as
JlKO's blggast western for the new
season. Picture will be made in
Technicolor with most of the action
taking placa In tiie Canyon, starting
late In July.
Film Is based on a pioneer, story

by Oliver Drake, covering a period
from 1800 to 1906. Bert Gllroy pro-
ductjs^

Fun Finding Out

Hollywood, May 12.

Bud Abbott and Lou CosteUo go
In for slapstick mystery In their next
film, 'Who Dona It?' slated to start
Monday (18) at Universal.
Erie Kenton gets the director job,

with Alex Gottlieb as associate pro-
ducer.

PAR SALESMEN

TO SHARE IN

PROHTS

2SG Cdiiiqi Now R^arded As

DcNrmaiit; H wood Never Squawked

'NO SALE YET', CORWIN

Denies Clealag
Beta

f»r Badlo
a FOm

Script

A profit-sharing plan for film sales-

men, and bookers la to be placed into
operation by Paramount, based on
the results obtained In the various
exchange territories. Details have
not yet been worked out as to per
centages and the manner In which
awards will be made.
Plan was discussed by Nell F. Ag'

new on Monday (11) at the two-day
meeting starting then of eastern ex-
changes, held under the direction of.

Joe Unger, eastern division man
ager,. which will be followed by four
other regional meetings.

Administration of the bonus plan
for salesmen and bookers in Para-
mount will be handled by a commit-
tee made up of district managers
which will have full power to make
awards in accordance with the rec
ords made.
Following the .New York regional

sales meeting, similar sessions will
be held Friday-Saturday '(16-16) in
Pittsburgh and Memphis; In Kansas
City, Monday-Tuesday (18-19) and
in San Francisco Saturday-Simday
(22-23).

At the Par regionals Par Is disr
cussing sales policy with respect to
the balance of this year's product as
well as tentative plans for the com-
ing season, particularly with respect
to. 'Holiday Inn,' and merchandising
plans op 'Heap Wild Wind,' which
will be sold singly at upped admis-
sions. /

H'WOOD STARDUST

WB. Tnaaplng Up Bailey's Comet
For 'Twain'

Hollywood, May 12.

Shooting stars is an old Hollywood
custom, ^but the technicians at War-
ners are devising means to shoot
Halley's Comet for two sequences
in the Jesse Xasky production, 'Ad-
ventures of Mark Twaia'
Burbank studio astronomers re^

port that tiie Comet appeared in 1835,
the year- of Twain's birth, and re-
turned in 1910, when he died. Tech-
nician's are studying old prints to get
a realistic portrait of the ethereal
rambler, which won't be back for a
lot of years.

O'Hara in Benny's Meanie

Hollywood, May 12.

'

Femme lead In the Jack Benny
starrer, 'The Meanest Man in the
World' at 20th-Fox, goes to Maureen
O'Hara, with Walter Lang directing
and Eddie (Rochester) Anderson in
a featured part.

William Perlberg, producer. Is

starting the picture June- 22 after
ironiiig out a few kinks in the Benny
schedule.

Stndio Contracts

Hollywood, May 12.

Don Castle's option lifted by Para-
mount.

Cliff Edwards Inked player pact at
RKO.
Lorraine Miller signed acting

ticket at Paramount "

Jean Brooks handed player con-
tract at RKO.
Thomas Gomez, legit player,

signed by Universal

Edmund Goulding renewed as dl-
rectdr at Warners.

Ariel Heath handed player ticket
by RKO.

.

Rags Ragland renewed by Metro.
Anne Rooney's minor contract

with Paramount approved in court,
Joan Barclay drew player pact at

RKO.
.Vicky Lane's moppet ticket at

Metro drew court approvai ..

Despite the announcement by CO'

lumbla Pictures that it has bought
the screen rights to his 'My Client'

Curley' radio play, Norman Cor-

win aays no sale has been made. He
received an offer from the studio

some tlnfb ago through his agent,

Nat Wolff, but replied with a coun-
ter-proposition for a higher price

and has heard nothing since. The
company's additional announcement
that Corwin would do the screen

adaptation . is apparently without
foundation. Even if his proposed
trip to London falls through, Cor-
win intends devoting himseU ex-
clusively to writing and

.
producing

material devoted to the war.
' Although 'My Client Curley* was
originally aired by CBS on its 'Co-

lumbia Workshop' progranv the net-
work,bought only the single-broad-

cast rights, so It has no intejrest in

a possible film sale. Corwin owns
the rights jointly with Lucy Fletch-
er, who authored the original short
story from which the radio play
was adapted. She Is the wife of

composer-conductor Bernard Herr-"^

mann.

Theatres, Etc^ Come
'

Under New York's New

Anth-Discrimmation Bifl

Albany, May 12.

The Washburn and, Schwartzwald

bills which Governor tichman has

approved are likely to effect some

phases of theatre-amusement busi-

ness. While they are primarily aimed

at banning discrimintition in employ-

ment on account of race, color,

creed or national origin, in defense

industries, the Washburn acts adds

national origin' to ' 'race, color,

creed and previous condition of sery*

itude' as grounds for which the ex-
clusion of any citizen from 'equal

enjoym.ent of accommodations, facili-

ties and privileges, by owners, man-
agers or lessees of theatres or other
places of qmusement,' shall be con-
sidered a misdemeanor. Such denial,

or aiding or inciting another to de-
nial of accommodations, is punish-
'able by a fine of $50 to $500.

The Schwartzwald bill, according
to Governor Lehman's mem'orahdum,
'permits the Industrial Commissioner
to use all of the administrative and
Investigatory powers vested in her
under the Labor Law to examine in-

to, charges of discrimination by pub-
lic utilities, labor organizations or
war and defense industries.' The
Schwartiwald act is intended to put
teeth into the enforcement of anti-

discrimination statutes.

Jobnny Hyde's Son Heads

Morris Coast Story Dep't

Hollywood, May 12.

Johnny Hyde's son, Donald, takes
oyer the story coiltact post in the
William Morris agency's Hollywood
office, succeeding James J. Geller
who resigned to become story execu-
tive at Warners. Young Hyde moved
to Hollywood six months ago after
handling stories In the Morris office

in New York, under Het Manheim.
(Latter has since gone into the Army
and a successor in . N. IT. Is now
being decided upon).
On the Warner lot Geller will

function as liaison with Jake Wilk of
the home office on story material.

Make Sounds Like Peace

Hollywood, May 12.

Sound technicians went back to
work at Republic after a brief walk-
out and agreed to leave the settle-
ment of their wage dispute to Harold
'V. Smith, business representative of
Local 696, and Pat Casey, labor con-
tact for the producers.
Trouble started when the company

insisted -on putting the workers on a
three-week instead of a weekly
guarantee, which meant a lower
scale. r . :

Washington, May 11,

Pushed Inta the background re-
served tot less Important issues Is

the Administration proposal for a
$26,000 celling on' annual tnoomas.
This doesii't mean It's a dead Issue,

but in Its original form It's a sleep-
ing tiger that nobody seems anxious
to arouse.

Today's Important problem with,
those lawmakers framing the new
tax bill Is whether It will contain a
compulsory savings plan or a sales

tax. Uncle Sam wants $7,eM>,000,0Da

for his war chest and fha ^casu^r
proposals fan short of this objective.

In the grinding mills of legislation

on Capitol Hill no New Deal tponui
has come forward to champion th4
$25,000 roof on incomes. If ha has,

his voice has not resounded beyond
the closed doors of the House 'Ways
and Means committee, where flia tax
bin is being blueprinted for debate.
The situation In a nutshell:

1. Much quiet, wire-pulling against
the $25,000 Income ix^i. The oppo-
sition Is buttressed by editorial opin-
ion, which Is heavily against a red
light on earned income. Chairman
Robert L. Doughton said ha found
no s;entiment for the Roosevelt pro-
posal, and other members echo this

ophiion. The G.O.P. minority Is sol-,

idly against it On the other band,
liberals assert that the llttla man
cannot be expected to carry tha
whole tax load. They want a limita-

tion on Itacome, or som« othar tax
device that will separate those in A*
astronomical salary class from luxury
incomes.

'

2. Tha limitation on annual In-

comes—some fix $50,000 as. a faker
maximum—could be accomplished b^
a form of compulsory savings under
consideration. This would eompal
the Investment of aU Income over tha

$50,000 level in (lOvemmeat, low-la-

terest-bearing bonds. Such a plan Is a
modification of the John Maynard
Keynes , economic '• theory—which
would levy on wage-eamers at the

source, . invest the money In war
bonds to be held In escrow by tha

Government until after the duration.

In practice It would provide a euah-

ion against post-war depression.

3. Although Treasury Sedratavy

Morgenthau Is firmly for tha voUm*.
tary system of bond selling, cfliars

high in the councils of the New Daal
favor the compulsory plan. "Vloe-

presldent Henry A. Wallace, Price

Administrator Leon Henderson and
Marrlner Eccles of the Federal tUh
serve Board, are said to favor roundp
iqg up bond buyers by legislation.

One of the, forced buying arguments
is that many of today's bond buyers
will meet the stress of higher In*

come taxes next March by eeshlng

in their securities, and tha bond
selling campaign wiU be a continu-

ing process.

4. ^e full power of labbr will b«
thrown against the sales tax, whloh
is last on the administration'!

revenue raising' list. . HiIb opposi*

tion, coupled with the belief of

administration leaders that' tha sales

levy ^te too heavy a burden on lo'^

income groups. Is' enough to sink

according to the political prophet^,

JPresident Roosevelt and Morgen-
thau are against It though some New
Dealers quietly pull for such a levy.

While nobody mentioned It publlolj^«

the $26,000 limitation on Incomes haf
behind It strong political opposition,

from those who say It would dry up
campalgii chests. A member of the

Way's & Means cominittea told a
'Variety' correspondent- that not one
protest came from the motion picture

industry or from stars who would be
serlousl;^ affected by the $26,000 lid.

Instead,' the opposition has coma
from organized groups, biisbiess ex-

ecutives in the higher brackets, the-

metropolltan. press and columnists.

Members of the Senate and Houss^
up for . re-election, are genuinely
alarmed over the new tax legislation.

They don't want to overload tha
middle -class vote, nor would th^
like to see the $25,000 or better party
worker turn a cold shoulder on the
campaign treasurer. The problua
to distribute the tax bunlen equi-

tably, and to excuse the new raid on
the pocketbook on the ground war
makes it a necessity. /

Beyond Lies the Rock
Hollywood, May 11

RKO signed Al RogeU as director

of the mystery picture, 'Seven Miles
from Akatraz.'
Filming starts early la- Juna -with

Lou Greenspan producing.
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90,000,000 FANS WEEKLY
limitation of Film Truddng to One

Delivery* Exhibs Wary of Hfissouts'

With regular truck delivery lery-

Ice held to oiie. delivery daily In

' many spots, 'and ebihlbltori forced

' to use express service In certain In-

gtances, Industry Is launchinx cam-

paign to set exhlbf .to return print!

on time. Otherwise, trade ofllclaU

fear there may be many 'mlasouts'

resulting in an Involuntary -Amtil
' can blackout' <late print returns dls>

' rupting theatre schedules and forc'
' Ing dai;k houses because film prints

are unavailable). ' It's a war condl'

! tion resulting from priorities on
rubber, gasoline and need for curb'

ing waste of materlaL
Line of approach in the film bust-

ness drive is to seek cooperation by
exhibitors . who, in the past, - have

' been >careless about returning their
' prints on promised dates, ' That was
' not serious when it was possible for
' the distributor to send out additional

prints by special delivery. When a
' 'show' was permitted to. lay around
on a railroad station platform" or

- w»s not ready for truck delivery

service pickup. It made no gr'eat

diiTerence in normal times.

But under war regulations, there

will be only a single delivery in

many spots. And there will be few
motorcycle special messengers to

speed prints held over in this man'
ner. Nor are distribs going to come
through with special delivery serv'

Ice, even via railroad express, when
the 'mlssouts' are due to the ex-

' hibitor'S' own carelessness, It's^ indi-

cated.

Industry drive will stress the point

that all exhibs should cooperate to

prevent other exhibitors from 'mlsS'

outs' because it is part of the film

business endeavor to carry on with
the slightest disruption in service,

It will be pointed out that whUe his

carelessness may not hurt him the

[ first time, another exhib may be
'. come careless and' he wiU have to"

darken his house one day because
' prints, are unavailable.

Because there are about 50,000

prints used daily, carelessness on the
- part of only a few exhibs can cause

plenty of 'mlssouts' all down the line.
' Mechanics of hahdling the prUits re-
' quire prompt return of prints after

playdates have I>een completed.

Want 26% TUt

Detroit, May 12.

Representing employees of six film

. carrier, firms here, the Teamsters'

:
and Chauffeurs' union has opened

. negotiations for a new contract ask-
' ing a 25% increase in wages. Basis

for asking the decided leapup is that

because. of the growing tire shortage,

expert care is needed in the handling
of transportation.

Other factor is that defense indus-
try has boomed wages and living

costs here. In addition to the quar-
ter increase in pay, the film carriers
are demanding two weeks' vacation
With pay, a week's sick leave with
pay, and closed' shop.

Pot Rapper on Twain'

Hollywood, May 12.

Irving Rapper draws the director
tack on 'The Adventures of Mark
Twain,' story of America's No., 1

humorist In pioneer days.
Jesse L. Lasky, producer of 'Ser-

geant Vork,' is performing the same
chores on 'Twain* at Warners. Film-
ing starts early In July.

ELECTRICIANS' OK

Will Save Hollywood Stadtos Around

f5,e(M,0»0 • Tear

, Hollywood, May 12.

Agreement by Studio Set Elec-
tricians Local 728 to furnish aU
lulcers necessary to man sets, elimi-
nating time and half pay for double
shifts; will save the industry around
S.000,000 annually..
Temporary work orders are being

Issued by union to outsiders to meet
aU studio calls.

SKOURAS, BUCKLEY WEST
Mcketson ' Not Tet Cenflrmed m

Eastern MT Exeo

Charles Skouras pulled out for the
Coast Monday (11) a'ccompanied
by Charles Buckley, legal counsel,
nd Is expected to outline realign-
ment of operating personnel within
National Theatres and Fox-West
Coast shortly after his arrival on the

Coast
Frank . H. "Rick' Rilketson, Jr.,

president of Fox Intermountain Thea-
tres, Inc, has been most prominently
mentioned as likely to become east-

ern rep for Skouras in NT, but no
oSlcial decision has yet been an-
nounced.
Skouras has stated that final de-

cision will not be made until further
palavers on the Coast.

2 Theatre Mgrs. In

Cleve. Stuck Up For

{958 20 Mins. Apart

Cleveland, May 12

Two theatre managers wefe held

up by the same masked gunman and

two accomplices who rolled both

showmen for $958 within 20 minutes
over the weekend and made a clean
getaway.
! Abbey Fine, manager of the

Savoy, was cornered by the thugs

as he was climbing into his auto
parked behind the theatre. They
lifted his day's receipts amounting
to $203.

Next victim was Max . Welnsteln,
who manages the nearby Ambassa'
dor, nailed as he and Oscar Stotter

of. the Ritz we're talcing $755 to the
bank. Believing, the stickup was a

Joke, the two exhibs tried to laugh
their way ou( of it until, the masked
bandit swung his revolver at them.
During the fracas Weinstein nearly
got hit-as the gang sprayed the street

with bullets to intimidate bystand'
ers.

TAXES A CLUE

TO E

Admission Levy on All Tick'

ets Coincides with Hays
Office Estimates on Num-

- ber of Persons Patronizing

Pictures — Annual B. O.
Gross Placed at $1,200,

000,000

TAX OVER 10%

ADDED UMPI POINTS

UNDER DISCUSSION

Meeting all day yesterday (Tues-

day), the exhibitor subcommittee of

the United' Motion Picture Indus-

try went over the ground covered

to data and also discussed other

unity points such as plans for the

control of forcing of shorts' and con-

ciliation of territorial as well as in-

dividual disputes.

Group, of which Jack Kirsch,
president of Allied of Illinois is

chairman, will meet today (Wed.)
with the committee of the whole of

UMPI, headed by William F. Rod-
gers, to make its report on action

taken by exhibitor associations

throughout the country, plus recom-
mendations on other planks In the
imity program.
With the UMPI sales plan virtu-

ally assured, it is probable the com-
mittee and the exhib bunch will

get down to conciliation and shorts-

forcing without delay, although
taking precedence is the selling

formula - which both distribs and
exhibs are anxious to get before the
Department of Justice for approval.

It is possible that a committee of

exlilbs and distribs will be either

discussed or set today (Wednesday)
for presentation of the UMPI sales

plan to the courts and the D. of J.

before the June 1 deadline when the
decree automatically becomes in-

effective on 1942-43 selling under
the so-called escape clause.

Only three exhibitor organiza-
tions have refused to okay the
UMPI plan, which gives it a vast
majority of supporters and makes it

practically a foregone conclusion
that film for the coming season will

be sold in blocks of 12 on a quar-
terly basis or less.

With the Federal admission' tax
now applying to all admissions above
9c, the film industry is able to make
its most authentic check to date on
weeldy attendance at picture thea-
tres. While the first full year of 10%
tax on admission tickets over 9c is

not complete, figures for the tax on
tickets of 21c or higher plus Treasury
Department estimates reveal that
weekly attendance on the average
presently is running between 90,000,'

000 and 92,000,000 pel'sons.

Previpus to the new lowered tax
limit taking In everything above 9c,

most authentic figures were those
from the U.S. Department of Com'
merce which collaborated in coin-

piling them- with the Hays office.

Last estimate of the Motion Picture
Producers & Distributors Assn.
(Hays office), after a recent esti'

(Continued on page 25)

1-2 IN. SHORTS

TOW WAR

Production of a series of. 1 and 2-

minute -shorts, calculated to 'sell

America's war efforts' to theatre
audiences, is being mulled in the in-

dustry, with Warner _Bros. reported
as likely to start work soon on
such setup of 60-second or slightly

longer shorts.

Example of what Is possible In

this regard was the advance briefle

prepared through War Activities

Committee recently on Secretary
Morgenthau's speech urging pur-

chase of War Stamps and Bonds.
Cameramen 'Obtained about three-
minutes running time material on
highlights of the speech two or three
days in advance, so that 10,000 prints

could be rushed to key houses
throughout the U. S.. In this way,
it was possible to blanket the nation

On the vital speech, being flashed on
the . screen as soon as Morgenthau
had completed his talk.

DUNPHY NEEDS HELP

Reported Talking to RKO's Kines-
bory for Manpower

Chris Dunphy, head of the Amuse-
ment Division of the War Produc-
tion Board services branch, has re-

portedly approached Malcolm Kings-
bury of RKO and other circuit oper-
ators on a plan to I'ecruit people fa-

miliar with show business for his

Government department. Top the-

atre talent is difficult to obtain on a

permanent basis, with understanding
that some circuit heads h^ve re-

sponded with offers to provide any
necessary help in an advisory, ca-

pacity.

Danphy OreaDizIng

Washington, D. C, May 12.

Chris Dunphy is currently organiz-

ing his staff, though no additional

appointments have been made as yet.

The appointment of an 'expert in

theatre management' and a person

familiar with outdoor amusements
is being delayed by red tape and in-

vestigations.

There is no general drive on for

recruits from show business, Dunphy
being chiefly interested In obtaining

a skelton staff with an inside knowl-
edge of the theatre.

Regional Instead of National Sales

Conventions Favored by Distribs
-4-

K-A-O 13 WEEKS UP

$335,28« for Forepart of '4S as

Agataiat 1236,679

Keith-Albee-Orpheum Corp. and
subsidiaries showed a net profit of

$335,286 for the - first 13 weeks of

1942 as compared with $236,679 for

the first quarter last year. Gross in-

come for the quarter ending last

AprU 4 totalled $747,496 before pro
vision for income taxes and depre-
ciation, representing an increase of

more than $255,000 ov|r, the first 13

weeks last year.'

Provision for Income taxes
amounted fo $253,504 in the quarter
or nearly three times the $92,896 in

the initial 1941 quarter. Provision

for Federal income taxes Is based on
a 40% rate for ' 1942 as compared
with a 24% rate in 1941. K-A-O
statement pointed out that no pro-

vision has been made for Federal
excess profits tax because the com'
panics do not appear liable in this

respect. '
"

Duals and ^Victory

Fiks' Make Shorts'

Fntore Indefinite

With all majors likely to reduce
the number of shorts for 1042-43 in

order to absorb 52 victory short fea-

tures Into their programs, any cam'
paign to enhance the value of shorts

in the next 14 months admittedly
hinges on what the industry is go-
ing to do about double features

during the war period.

Actually, there will be nearly as

many shorts available as before since

each distributor will handle cer-

tain percentage of the victory pix,

selling them to exhibitors ahd figure

on them , as part of the screen play'-

ing time In theatres. If these shorts
measure up strongly, the status of

the short feature may be slightly

enhanced In the coming season. But
not materially unless the short Is

lifted out of the stepchild category^

where It has been since duals came
Into prominence.
Because most major companies

have their production schedule
geared to fit -the demand for duals,

just now there seems little chance
for solo picture bills to gain much
additional prominence for at least
another year. Demand for double'
feature fodder in Los Angeles and
elsewhere on the Coast as well as
In the New York area and most of
the Atlantic seaboard doubtlessly
has prompted production lineups to
fill dual requirements. For several
years this policy has taken little

cognizance of public and exhibitor
demands in Texas, or in many mid-
dlewest and southern states for
stronger shorts on single-feature
bills.

Whether the drain on the tech-
nical staffs, equipment, material and,
players resulting from the war will'

force a gradual curbing of the
amount of film production (the war-
time effort produced a drastic re-
duction in the total production in
Great Britain after about a year)
probably will not l>ecomc • apparent
for another six months or possibly
longer. That is the outstanding
bright prospect on the horizon for
shorts—the curtailment of current
minor feature producing.

'Red Harvest' Teams

Goddard and Donievy

HoUwood, May 1?.

Paulette Goddard and Brian Don-
levy are teamed as co-stars in 'Red

Harvest,' a tale of war, at Paramount.

Donlevy's assignment prevents his

appearance in 'Cargo of Innocents,'

in which he had been tentatively

slated with Robert Taylor and

Charles Laughton at ~Metro, Pro-

duction schedules conflict.

Because of the fact that major pro-
ducers under the consent decree
whose selling may be modified from
sales of blocks of five to. crates of 12,

sales conventions are not being dis-
cussed with regard to the 1942-43
product, although' Paramount last

w£ek held a three-day general ex-
ecutive distribution session to th^
followed by -regional conclaves.
These, however, are mostly to lay
plans for marketing of the b^ance
of this year's product, including
special, 'Reap the Wild Wind.'
While It is said that Par might

hold a national convention later on,

none of the other majors is leaning
in the direction of sucli meetings and'
possibly Par- also may 'not hold any
since Neil F. Agnew, v.p. over dis-

tribution, is Icnown to disfavor large
meetings because they become un-
wieldy. He felt this way last year
and as a result held regtonals only.
Twentieth-Fox and Metro are also

said to favor regionals as soon as
they might be held, while Warners
and RKO are also laying back wait-
ing to see what happens to the
United Motion Picture industry sales

plah. In sales circles jt is held that
there would be no point to have sales

meetings until it is known how the
Big Five is going to sell next year,,

and policy can be outlined to the
sales forces, plus ihe tfMP| selling,

formula If that is adopted. Metro
Is holding a district managers meet-

'

ing in Chicago, Monday (18), but
not to discuss 1942-43 plans.

48 Pix or Lessf
'•

Likewise the number of .pictures
are a matter of flexibility at the mo-
ment, but If the UMPI sales plan
goes into effect ifs not expected that

any of the decree companies will
set . more than a maximum of 48.

This is the number in mind for 20tb
and Warners, while Metro wIU prob-
ably flexibly schedule a minimuoi, of
44 and maximum of 62. Paramount
will probably run around 40, but!un-- -

derstood the company Is not Jl^tptiqe'd ;

to announce any number at - -tdL

RKO, from accounts, may drop to

.

40 or even less.
-

Universal is holding a national
convention in New YoUc^ June- 2-9,

first company -to- make such plans
official. . Columbia, another non-
consent 'distributor, is discussing a
national powwow, but nothing set as
yet United "Artists will probably
hold regionals, while Republic is

doing the same starting with the first

in New 'Vork this weelc

Mono's Coast Ctfnclave

Hollywood, May 12.

Monogram franchise-holders and
exchange managers are converging
here from aU parts of the country
for the year's first sales convention.
Four-day session gets under way

Wednesday (13) with attendance
highest .in company's history.

U CARRYING TOP LOAD,

GRINDING ON SEVEN PK
Hollywood, May 12.

Production at Universal Is at its

capacity peak, with seven pictures
before the cameras and every sound
stage slated to be occupied for at
least a month.
Seven in work are The Silver

Bullet,' 'Love and Kisses, Caroline,''

'The Invisible Agent,' 'De^ in the
Heart- of Texas,' -Sherlock Holmes
Saves lA>ndon,' 'I Want to Dance*
and a serial, 'The Adventures of
Smilin' J^ck.'

20th'sBoyandIIisHoss

Hollywood, May 12.

First Technicolor picture in the
new production program at 20th-Fox
will be 'My Friend Flicka,' a tale
of a boy and his horse, to be filmed
with outdoor backgrounds in Utah,
Roddy MacDowell, slated to start

as the boy, is laid up with measles,
delaying work on his current pic-

ture, "The Pied Piper.' Filming of
'Flicka' is - slated to start June
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THIS ABOVE ALL
ngth-Fox' nicaoe of Dairyl F. Zanuck

Seduction. StAfa Tyrone Power* Jemn Fob-
ln«; featuies Ttaonuu Ifltctiell, Henir

Btephenson, NIhoI Brk^^ Oladys Cooper,
Philip Merlnle, San Allsood, Alexander'
Knox. Directed uy Anatole LUvok. Screen-
pier n. C. Staerrlff, from Bo\i«l br Erie M.
KolCht: ciuneni, Arthur Miller: mndc,
Alfred Kewiuin; editor, Walter Thonpeoo.
Reviewed In projection room, N. T,, May
II. '42. Runnlns lime. 110 in>'S.

Cllvo BrIgBa Tyrone Power
Ftudenca Catbavrcy Joan Fontaine
Monty •' Thomas MllcboU
General Catbaway Henrjr Stepheneon
Bnmnbottam NIael. Bruce
Iris Cethnway Gladjg Cooper
Dr. 'Roger Cathaway Philip Merlvale
Waltresa Sara AllKOOd
Rector Alexander Ksox
Violet WortJilng Qncehl» Leonard
'Wilbur MelvOI* Cooper
Nurse Emily JIM Esmond
Dr. Mathlns Holmes Herbert
Dr. Ferris Denis Green
Chaplain Arthur Shields
Parsons ..,..l>ennl9 Hoey
"Vicar ..'. » Thomas Louden
Fireman Andy Clyde

From Eric M,- Knight's This Above
AlU' the first best-seUing novel to
come out of the Second world War.
20th Century-Fox has made an.

enormously successful picture. It

has everything—an enthralling ro-
mantic story with inescapable topical
connotations, a distinguished cast,

superb' performances^ akiUfuI di-
rection and a handsome production.
It' ^ould evoke oithusiastic re-
views and iwtent word of nM>uth.
and It is a cinch tor extended riuis
and powerful grosses.

As a hu^e reading public already,
knows, This Above AIT Is a tale of
England in that tense Interval be-
tween Dunkirk and the London blitz
of September, 1B40. It tells of the
romance lietween a beauteous daugh-
ter of tiie aristocracy and a lowly-
bom soldier who has deserted after
fighting honorably through the
shattering battle of Flanders and the
tragic evacuation of Dunscirlx.

'But to an America still arousing
itself to the full fury of war, it is

also the inflaming story of how a dis-
illusioned man's unquendiable lo've

of eotmtry finally riestores his faith,
bring him back to duty and to his
own self-reqpect. That's mettlesome
subject matter at an} timev but )nst
now it has irresistible compu]si«m.

Although ' R. C. SherrifTs screen
adaptation softens certain aspects of
the novel, aach as toning down the
love afiaix during the couple's stay
at the Dover inn, or eliminating the
complication of the soldier's brain
injury, it has not weakened the
story. la some ways' the yam is
even inq>r0TCd. For one thmg. the
whole involved stdiject of the demo-
GTdtic aims in .the 'war, .pioUem of
the conflict of social oineMg. or tlie
question of 'pacifism against dnty to
one's counti7 are expert!; focused
in personal terms. Similarly, the
expansive canvas of an England
brcaulessly preparing for the ex-
pected invasion is kept a> a back-
ground to the vibnnt peisonal
story. Ind««^ thai jtMy itseU Is re-
lated- with such taut cogeincy that
Int^eit rarely slackens.

There are mass eOectlve. aflecling
scenes in the picture. A provocative
one opens the story, as the liberal-
minded girl tells oft her circle of
Cliveden-set relatives for .their
tupidly reactionary attitude toward
the war. Several of the love scenes
betweiea Ilia man and the girl are
deeply touching, but her speech
about the England she loves has es-
pecially throat-catching poignance^

'With so many wortnwhlle ele-
ments so smoothly blended in the
film, it is difTieuK to tmgle out indi-
vidual contributions. Yet Anatole
liitvak's direction is unmistakably
expressive. Tyrone Power gives
admirable vigor and conviction to
tha rol^ of the cynical, but inarticu-
late soldier. 'Joan Fontaine gives a

... glowing, tender and enormously be-
guiling portrayal of the tremulous,
courageous, loving and loveable
heroine.

Thoonas lOtchfll, Henry Stephen-
B,»"<*" Gladys Cooper,

Philip Merlvale, Sara Allgood, Afex-
ander Knox are all convincing in
varying important supporting .roles
wlule such competent actors as lUel-
viUe Cooper, Queenie Leonard, Jill
Ksmood, Arthur Shields and Doinis
Hoey register in bit parts. Alfred
Newmans score is eloquent.

Picture's title I5 a quotation from
the &millar spetA of Polonius in
•Hamlet'—This above all: To ttdne
own self be true.' Hobe.

MRS. MINIVER
(ONE SONG)

Metro. relea°e» of Sidney Fmnkllh produc-
tion, atan Greer Oanon, Walter Pldgeon;
featurea Teceaa Wrlstat, Dame May Whlttj,
Rlohord Ney. Dlncted by William 'Wyier.
Screenplay by Arthur WImperls, George
Froeachel, James Hilton and Claudtne 'West,
based on the bpok by Jan Struthcr: camera,
Joseph Ruttenbers; editor, Harold F. Kress,
Bcore, Herbert Stothart, with 1 Incidental
song, "Midsummer's Day,' by Gene Lock-
faort. Tradeahown In New York Uay 12,
'«t. Rnnnlns time, ISS HENS.
Mrs. Miniver Greer Oarson
Clom Miniver IValtor Pldgeon
Carol Boldon Teresa WrIeht
Lady Beldon Dame May 'Wliltty
Foley ^ Reslnald Owen
2(r. Ballard... Henry Travcrs
VIn Miniver.., Rtc^rd Ney
German Asent Ton Conway
'Vicar .r. .Henry Wllcoxon
Toby Miniver Christopher £ievorn
Gladys, housemaid Brenda Forbes

St. Luke's Choristers;' Rtpley Dorr,
Director

tltn. Miniver,* Metro has create^
out of it a poignant story of the Joys
and sorrows, the humor and pathos
of middle-class family life in war-
time England. Additionally Imbued
with an nnmatcbably able cast and
the &a% understandmg direction of
William Wyler, the picture will draw
good grosses, particularly among
class and femme audiences.'

Its one defect, not uncommon with
Metro's prestige product, is its

length—two hours and 13 minutes.
It gets about three-quarters of the.
way through and be^ns floundering,
like a vaude act that doesn't know
how to get off the. stage. Were this
remedied by some shearing, the film
would imdoubtedly rate .dose to the
ginnacle for the year—if not at the

.0,, at least in the accolades of crit-

ics and lovers of 'fine acting, fliie

'writing and fine direction.
In, addition, the film, in Its quiet

yet actionful way, is, probably en-
tirely unintentionally, one of the
strongest pieces of- propaganda
against complacency to - come out
of the war. Not that it shows any-
thing like the result of lack of plan-
ning by governments or individuals,
but in that it brings so close to home
the effects of total war. The film
is so 'warm, so well done, that Mrs.
Miniver's family is the audience's
family; that 'what's in her heart is in

the audience's heart when her hus-
band is summoned ftom his bed at
2 ajn. to help rescue Oie legions of
Dimklrk, when .her son flies out
across the Channel each night, when
she frightenedly captures a side and
starving German pilot who bears re-
semblance to her own boy, when her
danghter-in-Iaw of a few weeks Is

killed. Mrs. Miniver truly brings the
war into one's own family!

Withal, It's a pleasant picture that
scrlpters Arthur Wimperls, George
Froeschel, James Hilton and .

Clau-
dlne West have contriyed. The story
is entirely theirs. Miss Struthei^s
book—a cop:T>ilation of short pieces
that had appeared in variotis Eng-
lish magazines.' and' newspapers

—

comprised notliing but sketches of
incidents in the stiburban life of Mrs.
Miniver. There was no continuing
story and the film, in fact, also is

mostly a series of incidents.
Yam which Metrci writers have

evolved picks up 'the Minivers in

their pretty EngUah countryside
home Just before the start of the war.
Their church services are interrupted
by the pastor's announcement of the
outbreak of hostlliUes. It sffil doesnt
mean too much to them until their
son, at the dinner table a few hours
later, announces he's Joining the
RAF. Then there's the call to Zhm-
klfk, Mrs. Miniver's \mheroie cap-
ture of the flier, t}ie . bombing of
their home as frightened, halt to

death hut resolute to the end they
try to keep their two younger chil-

dren calm ia their tiny 'air-raid shel-
ter. - And the village flower show,
duly clouded by the 'war biit stm im-
portant despiteJt; the son's marrjage,
his quick call to action' after the
honeymoon, his bride's death and.
flnaltr, <ehj»rch services again. The
churdi is almost in ruins, the altar

only a rough board improvisation,
but the gaping hole in the root per-
mits the congregation a view of the
heavens-^and Spitfires going forth
to do battle, as' 'the Minivers and
their depleted fellow-vUlagers con-
tinue to pray.
Greer Garson, with her knee-

weakening smSe, and Walter Pidg-
eon, almost equally personable, are
.the Minivers. Scarcely less engag-
ing or capable ace young Teresa
Wrlgiit as- their daughter.rln-law and
Richard Ney in the difficult role of
their son. Miss Wright, Incidentally^
has many of the fine screen charac-
teristics of Miss'Garson and will im-
doubtedly prove b.o. gold to Samuel
Goldwyn, 'to whom she Is under con-
tract.-
There's also a supreme list of

lesser players,' including Dame May
'Whitty. Reginald Owen, Henry Trav-
ers, Henry 'Wllcoxon and Brenda
Forbes. Tiny Clirlsto^er Severn, as
the youngest of the Miniver brood,
suffers from the oi^er-precociousness
of most film children, but is Ire-'
quently good for laughs.

It's impossible to praise too Uglily
Wyler's direction, which hits only
one Or two false notes throuohout
the lengthy .presentation. His is
clearly the understanding heart to
whom these are not actors, but peo-
ple livihg genuine joy and sorrow
and fiear and doubt.
Production is in top Metro tradi-

tion with tiie understandable ex-
ception of a few special effects,
notably the Dunkirk scenes. Herb.

Superbly catching the warmth and
feeling of Jan Struther's characters
in her best-selling book of gketohes,

POWDER TOWN*
RKO rolcane - of CHIT Reld production.

Features Victor McLaglen. Bdmond
O'Brien. June Ravoc, Dorothy Lovett, Ed-
die Foy, jr., Damlan O'Flynn. Directed
by Rowland V. Lee. Screenplay, David
Roehm. based on original Idea by Vlckl
Banm and novel by Max Brand; camera,
Fred Redman: editor, Samuel E. Beetley.
TradCKhown In New York May 8. Ranninc
time, 79 MINS.
Jeems O'Shea .....Victor McLaglen
Pennant Edmond O'Brien
Dolly June Ravoc
Sally Dorothy Lovett
Meeker Eddie Foy, Jr.
Oliver Lindsay.,,. Damlaa O'Flynn
Chick Parker Marten Lament
Dr. IVayne Roy Gordon
Sue Marlon Martin
Mrs. Douglas.; Mary Gordon
Carol.... Frances Meal
Brtty < Jnlle Warren
Helen Jane Woodworth
Gus...: George Cleveland
Harvey Dodge John Maguire

Despite obvious efforts to tie this

Miniatiire Reviews

Ihta Abov* Air (20th). IMf<
tlngtthbed, vi'vldly engroning
and entertaining abaptatlon. of
beat-selling romantic novaL
Should get exceptional grosses.

•Bfra. Miniver,' <M-0). Excel-
lent screen veriion of the book
cf the same name. Will do good
biz. .

.

Tewdcr Town.' (BKO). Good
title on a dull meUer about
foreiga agents trying to steal

American scieDtist'a formula on
explosives.

Hexicaa SyUflre Sees a Ohoat'
(RKO), Farce with Lupe Velez
and Leon Errol in dual role okay
tor dual support.

'Escape Fron Reng Kong* (U)
(Song). Strong meller «n timely
topic will provide good action
support in regular dual bookingB,
Th^r Flew AlMte* (RKO-Brit-

ish). Drama about aviatrix

Amy Jolmson and Jim Mollison;
stars Anna Neagle; OK in Brit-

ain, questionable for U.S.
*Betnember Pearl Harbor*

(Rep). Action pic okay for juve
trade. Stars Donald 'Red' Barry.

•Native Land* (Indie). Top-
flight documental, lauding
Americanism.

•Ghest Town liaw* (Mono).
Combination of mystery and
boss opera, puts load on Buck
Jones and Tim McCoy.
•Meet «ke Mob' (Mono). Medi-

ocre comedy, ' should do for
minor double bills.

The Foremaa. Went to France*
(UA). British-made war pic due
for big b.o. in America and
Britain.

far-fetched espionage theme in with
a topical defense formula, 'Powder
To'wn' emergea as a thinly drawn,
unsatisfactory mdler. Its major
handicap Is as. inadequate yam,
based on trite premise, unimagina-
tive in its unfolding.
A couple of oicay individual pet^

formances emerge from the soggy
scripting, Edmond O'Brien scoring
mainly on appearance despite his
awkward assignment as a screwball
scientist, 'whUe Eddie Foy, Jr., comes
throu^ with a few laugh bita as a
Caspar Milquetoast character,
tor .McLaglen faUa to aumonnt the
paucity of suitable material in role
as a powder plant foreman who is

given job of bodyguard to the
absent-minded professor,

. Story revolves, about schemes of
foreign agents, with top man con-
veniently spotted In executive post
in a powdc;r plant, to obtain formula
of a new explosive;

"

0*BriNi Is dratted troim a scientific
Institute by the War Department and
brought to Powder Town to carry «n
his research.
June Havoc, as a dancer, photo-

graphs vinattractlvely and misses as
one of the sirens playing for affec-
tions of the dopey scientist^ ' latter
heavily overdrawn. . Mori,

This Is a well-concocted and fiist-

paced melodrama of topical nature
fbat will stand up as a strong dual
supporter in the regular runs.
Don Terry replaces Dick Foran In

this adventurous display of , three-
Americans on tour in Hong Kong
when the international situation gets
hot in the Orient Foran has pre-
viously been teamed with Leo Ca-
lillo and Andy Devine in the series.
The three Yanks have a sharp-

shooting turn at the Hongkong vaude
house, when Terry becomes en-
tangled with counter-espionage agent
Marjorle Lord, who's been sent from
London to. ferret out serious leaks
In the British Intelligence office.
Tieny gets the girl out of a jam, and
then talis In love with her—but fig-
ures she's a Cierman agent, and trails
her all over the Oo'wh colony. After
a series of neatly-tied episodes for
dramatic attention, Terry leads the
thre« Americans into the heroic
^ots, disclosing the German, agent
within the ranlcs of the Britl^ In-
telligence service, and escaping with
hiis pals and Miss Lord in a speed-
boat when the Japs start bombing
Hong Kong on Dee. 7.

Script by Roy Chanslor Is deftly
written in straight-forward display of
the dramatic elements, and director
Willlem Nigh does a slick job of
holding suspense throughout with his
fast-moving tale.
Terry makes a good film hero as

the leader of the three Yanks, and
also soloes "Where the Pralries-Meet
the Sky* at the opening. Carlllo and
Devine .provide their usually good
characterizations, while Miss Lord
effectively portrays the counter-
e^ionage agent Strong support Is

provided by Leyland Hodgson, Gil-
bert Emery, Frank Puglla and Ches-
ter Gan.
Although set up on modem budget,

Vic-kl picture conveys the Hongkong back-
riund In good style. Photography

okay. - Walt.

Mexican Spitfire Sees

A Ghost
RKO r*laase of CUS Reld production.

Stars Lnpe Velez, Leon^ Errol; features
Charles Quddy* Rogers, Elisabeth RIsdon,
Donald MaeBrlde. Minna GombeD. St-
racted by Lealle Goodwins. Original screen-
play, Cbarles B. Roberts^ Monte Brlce:
camera, RusseJI . Matty;' eiUtor, Thenn
Warth. Previewed In projection mom. New
Tork, May 8. Rnnnhig time, 79 MINB;
CarmsUU Lnpe Velet
Lord Zpplng. >

Uncle Matt JLeon Brrdl
Dennis Charles 'Buddy* Rogen
Aunt Delia Elisabeth RIsdon
Perey Donald MaeBrlde
^dlth Minna GombeU
Fingers O'Toole: .Don Barclay
Ludsrs John Magulr»
Hyacinth Lillian Randolph
Llghtnln' Mantan Moreland
B««»mb« .Barry Tyler
Rarcourt Marten I.amont

Leon Ertol's corking, if reifetltious,
dual comedy impersonation should
carry this .B programmer through as
a supporting feature for sati^actory
returns. In. essence, it's more like a
vau^liiville ^t In wliich Errol de-
livers a 70-minute impersonatioh of
a. screwy, comic opera. English lord.
But it will likely register for a
healtiiy .laugh score in the subse-
quents. Donald. MacBride, as an-
other slightly berserk, dyspeptic Eng-
lishman with high blood pressure, is
teemed iq> with Errol for some
hilarious business.

Yarn in latest of the "Mexican
Spitfire' series revolves about Lord
Coping's need fox new capital. The
FitzFattens, brother and sister, due
to arrive In America on a visit, are
InterestM but Lord Epping goes
hunting moose in Canada and leaves
It all to his partner, Buddy Rogers.
In order to keep the^ FltzPattens
from going away in "a huff, £^rol,
Rogers' uncle. Impersonates the
knight errant, getting the wig and
mustache foliage by trimming the
hair off a dog.
Haunted house motif, couple of

yeges in cellar on lam from the
gendarmes, a poker game and Errol
trying to play lord and butler at
same time are all deftly handled.

Mori.

Escape From Hong Kong
(ONB- flONQ)

Hollywood. May
OatTtiMl wlMie 4t Marshall Oimat pie-

twUon.' I'Mtans Xi«o CaiiUlo, Asdy De-
Vint. MajJorU Lord, Dob Ttxry. Dlreoted
by 'WllUan Mlafa. Orialnt] anMBvUr ky
Roy Chaaslor; eaaMfa, Woody Biedell: edi-
tor. KUrlcs WHght; song, MUton Romb
hm Bverett Carter. Previewed In studio
Stoleotlon room, May 7. '42. Running time,

Paaeho ...Leo Cairlllo
Blimp , Andy Devine
Valerie Bale ,. Mariorls Lord
Rusty .J>on Teiry
Major Croealey Gilbert Emery
Major Reeves ; Leyland Hodgson
Kosura,.... . Frank TusUa
Tamota. Chsa«er Gan
Barteut Frank Kelly
nans Bdmler Past Dobov

THEY FLEW ALONE
(BBinSH-MADE)

London. AprQ 12.
RKO release of HerboA Wilcox prodUQ:

tton; —BuitrTittiXtrti^wttix idl/eif"NH^:
IsiL Directed by. Herbert WUoos. Bciean-
play and scenario by Miles Malleson from
story by Lord Castlerosse; camera, Mutz
Oreenbaum, Reviewed at Cambridge the*
atn, London. Rnnnlng time, IM MIMB.
Amy Johnson Anna Neagle
Jim MoUlson Robert Newton
Mr. Johnson..' .,..»».Edward Chapman
Mrs. Johnson Joan Kerop-'Walch
A.T.A. Commandant Nora' Swinburne
Lor4 Wokefleld Charles Carson
Mao ; Bretnl O'Borke
Mayor BlUolt Makeham
Mechanic ...Ronald Shiner
Bohoolmlstress Martlta Hunt
'WakeOeld's Secretary... Ian naming

The achievements and - fame of
Amy Johnson, her unhappy marriage
and pitiful end are highlights In
everybody's consciousness on this
side. To review- this for the States
Is like an American trying to 'meas-
ure a film biography of, say Knuite
Rodme, for the British market, only
more so. There's no question, howJ
ever, of the pic's boxoffice power
in the Empire.
From a series of pioneering and

recordrmaldng world flights accom-
plished by Amy and' Jim Mollison,
hiing on a thin thread of a romance,
Herbert Wilcox has made his pic-
tures, Technically it is a very good
job for, despite ^e attenuated
story, the film holds attention. This
is largely due to the restrained, sym-
pathetic and. In spots, vivid perform-
ance of Anna Neagle. It Is a quiet
performance^ underplayed. It any-
thing, in the more dramatic spots, but
she registers conclusively as the kind
of girl that Amy Jcdinson was in the
eyes of RKO.
• Robert Newton's Mollison Is ram-
bling and dcetehy. An unsympa-
thetic role, certainly, tor he is shown
as a selfish, drinking woman chaser
(the latter in the dialog only), but
Newton seems -to come to grips with
it in a manner peculiarly his own.
None of the rest of the cast, except

Amy's parents, has much to do. Of
the senior Johnsons, Edward' Chap-
man, as the father, is by far the most
convincing and turns in a good job
as an upper middle-class Yorkshire-
man. Hay Petrie does a good "bit'

as a po.mpou5 retired general.
Starting, strangely enough, with

what devdops to be a flashback tor-
ward to almost the end of the fllm.
Amy Is shown briefly to fix her char-
acter as a highschool girl with more
individuality than tact, then in one
or two routine store and office.jobs
before finally taking up flying In her
spare time and setting off alone to
fly to Australia. From there on the
piece Is almost entirely her world
flights, meeting with Mollison, mar-
riage, their dual flight to America,

divorce^ the war, her ferry pilot job
and ber fatal craah. Brief touches
ot comedy and anatcbet of the John-
fon tamlly life In a provincial town
make for a little variation.
'They Flew Alone' will be a suc-

cmt on this side tor many reasons;

'

Biographies are popular, tor one
Amj Johnson is almost a national
legend and the masses are air-
minded. It has already been booked
herie by Odeon and Paramount cir-
cuits. . Joto.

Remember Pearl Harbor
Republla release of Albert J. Cohen pro-

dnotloB, Directed by Joseph Bantley.
3ct«anplay, Malcolm Stnsrt Boylan and
laabel Dawn; camera, Bmest MlUer; editor,
Charles Craft; special effect*, Howard Ly-
decker; muslo 'director, Cy Feuer; . tech-
nical Adviser, CoL Robert C. Cotton. Pre-
viewed In projection -mom, May 8, '42,

Running time, n MINS. -

Steve 'Lucky' Smith Donald M. Barry
Brace Gordon Alan Coitls
Maccla Porter Fay McKencle .

Van Hoorten.'. Big Bnman
Capt. Hudson Ian Keith
Bsnor Anderson Rhys Williams
Portly Porter.. Maynord Holmes
Doralda Diana Del RIe
Mr. LItllefleld.'. Robert Emroett Keane
Sergeant Adams Sammy Stela
Jap Bartender Paul Fung
Jap Major James B, Leong

This is strictly for tiie action fans.
There's little here for the adult the-
atregoer, tor whom the yarn has lit-

tle depth, but.the youn^ters should
go for It big. It's strictly a dualer,
with the title being a big selling fac-
tor In action situations, with Donald
'Red' Barry's name also giving the
pic a marquee boost in those spots
where westerns and the like have
been top b.o.

Tills picture, dealing with Ameri-
ca's 'stab in! the back' at Pearl Har-
bor, marks a departure for Barry,
who heretofore has played strictly in
Republic westerns:
For those who would be exacting

In their mUltary tactics, 'Remember
Pearl Harbor' doesn't do much jus-
tice to the American mUitary's intel-
ligence corps. A couple of poor tac-
tical moves by the Ameirican general
in combating the film's ultimate
Pearl Harbor assault, however, will
find less discriminating criticisms in
the market for which this film is

aimed.
Barry plays a doughboy In the

Philippines ' who's always getting
himself into the brig. Alan (^tis is

his sideldck, a lad with more honest
inhibitions, and there's Fay McKen-
de as the Inevlteble romantic tar-

get of the'two lads. All of which is

famUiar enough. 'When Pearl Harbor
comes It's Barry who unearths the
fifth column ring and sacrifices his
life In a sul^de plane dive at a Jap
troop transport

' Performances are more or less

standard, with Joseph Santley's di-

rection keeping the pace fairly brisk.

One diverting touch Is in pointing
up the American commanding of-

fi<^'£ 'i:%«!nbl&QS<>..jto General Mac-

that was played to the hilt But the
resemblance is purely physicaL It's

unlikely that' the great American
general would have led his men into

the Japanese ambush in which the
film's doughboys have been led. ' The
American military intelligence re-

calls all too vividly that such a stu-

pidly became passe with " •''tr's

last stand. Naka.

NATIVE LAND
(wrrH SONGS)

Fiontle'r Films production and release.

Features Panl Robeson (as narrator). Di-
rected by Leo Hurwltz. Paul Strand; asso-
ciate directors, Alfred Saae, William Watts;,
camera. Panl Stmnd; editor, t<«o Hurwltz;
eomnentary by David WolR; music, Maro
BUt^teln: orchestra, Lehman Engel. At
World. N. T.. starUne May 11, '42. Run-
ning time, M MINS.
The Farmer Fred Johnson
His WKe Mary George
His Eon John Rennlck
Slavey Amelia Romano
Sharecropper ...Housely. Stevens
Sharecropper , Louis Grant
Union President James Ranney
Stool Pigeon Howard. Da SUva
Vlce-Pcestdent Art Smith
Spy Executive '.Richard Bishop
Member ..Tom Pedl
Member Bert Conwsy
Contact Man Charles Jordan
Wife of President Vaughn King
Grocer.:.. Robert Strauss
Little Olrl Dolores Cornell
Thug John Marllcb
Joseph Shoemaker Tom Connors
Poulnot Harry Wilson
MlBlatar.. Rev. Charles Webber
Widow. . Virginia Stevens
Speaker Clancy Cooper

Based' on material of U. S. Senate
Civil Liberties Committee and pub-
lic documents, "Native Land' strives

to dramatize the meaning of Amer-
ica's traditional liberty and Bill of
Rights in present-day terms. That
it at least - partially succeeds is

gleaned from the Intense suspense
the fllm develops, perhaps more so

than any other documentary except-
ing possibly for one of the top Brit-

ish war documentary features. Tech-
nically the production is refreshing
on many angles, often almost bril-

liant Presence of Paul Robeson as

the sole narrator enhances its b.o,.

possibilities. Should stack . ui> with
business enjoyed by tot documentary
pictures In V. S.
Picture obviously attempts to re-

awaken the basic patriotic feelings

of Americans and perhaps make
them realize that while it may not

be the perfect land, real Americans
are avrare of the worst elements In

nation's family—the fllth columnists,

sniperis, cto. It depicts the flgnt

(Continued on page 16) . ,
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Chi Holdovers Sock Kz; Duraate

Helps 'Bom Sing' to Fme $21,000,

'Shanghai'-'Hayfoot' Sturdy 13G

Chicago, ISbj 12.

Trade la good tbrouehout the loop

ihJs week despite a lot of holdover

material. Expecting an especially

flne summer here this year because

of the curtailment of tcansportation.

Chicago holda 'Fleet's Jn'plus Connee
Boswell and the Gene Krupa band,

doing a bright $37,000 on its second

session.'

Jiourjr Durante on the stage of the

Oriental 'is the reason for a strong

$31000. 'Vaudeville lineupplus 'Bom.

to Shig' is the combo. The Schnoz
tiss always been a favorite In Chi-

cago. Palace is doing a good $13,000

with Tuttles of Tahiti' and "Date

With Falcon.'
;

Best all-round fllmer bet is "Woman
of Year,' which will get around $15,-

000, flne for third week at the State-

Lake.
Estimates for Thla Week

Apollo (B&K) (1^00; 35-55-85-75)

—'Invaders' (Col) and 'Brooklyn*

(UA) (3d wk). Has proved a flne

moneymaker. Again to neat busi-

ness at $5,000 foUowing $6,300 on its

second stajua.

Chleafo (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—

Tleefs In' (Par) and stage show
headed by Connee Boswell and Gene
Knip* orchestra (2d wk). Combina-
tion holds on for second session to

briUiant $37,000 following a happy
$43T00 on first week.
Oarrlek (B&K) (000; 35-55-65-75)

—'Lady Plans' (Par) and 'Henry,

Dizzy' (Par) (2d wk). Going to

$4,500 this week after a pleasant

$5,400 last week.
Oriental (Iroquois) (3,200; 28-33-

44.55)^'Bom ' to Sing' (M-G) and
vaude. Jimmy Durante heading the

' stage line-up and the reason for

strong $21,000; Last week, 'Jimmy
Valentine' (Rep) and Jan Garber
orchestra, flne $20,100.

'

ralsoe (RKO) (2,500; 83-44.66-75)

—TutUes' (RKO) and 'Date Falcon'

(RKO). Combination is better than
average; good $13,000. Last week,
•SpoUers' (U) and 'What's Cookln'
(U), okay $1L300.
BooMvelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-55-65-

75)—'Shanghai' (UA) and 'Hayfoof
(XJA). 'Hayfoot' drew rave reports
from crlx. Satisfying $13,000. Last
week, 'Kaxi AgenF (M-G) and
'Among Living* (Par), meagre $7,700.

Btate'-Lake (BKK) (2,700; 33-55-65-
75)—'Woman Year' (M-G) (3d wk).
Picture holding up well, flne $15,000,

fouowlng excellent $16,000 last week.
tTntted Artiati (B&K) (1,700; 35

r-"ttllirt'rrii-|>iii-ttir^l\WmiTfeii[^ mSi^j
Cut. version of Disney pfcrure Bb^Ulie' ' ' ?^
along well, sturdy $0,000, after bright
$11,900 last «eek.
Woods (Essaness) (1,200; 35-55-65-

75)—'Valley Sun' (RKO) and 'Sing

Worries Away' (RKO). Not much at

$4,500. Last week; 'Drums Congo'
(U) end "Marie Rogef (U), good
$7^00.

'Gal Sal' Rowdy $12,000

hoy. Ace; Tifc' Flyer'

OkellG, 'Gold Rush' 9iG

Providence, May. 12.

"My Gal Sal,' at Majestic, is riding,

high, wide and handsome this week,
leading the fleld. 'The Wife Takes a
Flyer,' at Loew's State,, Is next
among the grossers,. with The Gold
Rush' doing nicely at RKO Albee
^th holdover sure. Narragansett
race track closed down Saturday (9)

and should help matinees.

EAlmates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2,200; 28-39-50)—

'(Sold Rush* (UA) and 'Juke Box
Jennie' (U). Hypoed by one of most
Intensive exploitation campaigns
hereabouts in some months. Among
gags were radio limerick contests,
stooge about town week before show-
ing, distribution of safe keys, . ^gg-
hwit Ue-in with big local market
coloring contests and, as a topper,
tdegram from Chaplin, which won
the theatre a full window display
with Postal Telegraph. Show head-
mg for swell $9,500, and holdover.
Last week. The SpoUers' (U) and
"Butch Minds Baby' (U), nifty $9,500.
Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 28-39-

80>—'Hio Rita' (M-G) and 'Nazi
Agent' (M-G) (3d downtown wk).
Heading for nice $3,200 after takingm $3,500 jn second stanza.
„Fays (Indie) (1,400; 28-39-50)—
Jaurder in Big House' (WB) and
Major Bowes 1942 All-Star Revue on
stage. Good combo looking healthy
at $6,800. Last week, 'Mississippi
Gambler* (U) and vaude, good $8,000.
Majertio (Fay) (2^00; 28-39-50)—

™* Gal Sal* (20th) and 'Man Who
Wouldn't Die* (20th), Strong $12,000,
Last week, 'Rings on Fingers' (20th)

l^^JP^P^^^e Ghosts* (20th), sweU
$10,000.

Metropolitan (Indie) (3,200; 44-55-

65)—'Broadway Big Shot* (Mono)
plus Benny Goodman orch. Took In
a fairly good $7,000 in three-day
stand. Iiast week, 'Man 2 Lives*
(Mono) and Les Brown band, nice
$6,000 in three dayj.

Stete (Loew) (3,200; 28-39-50)—
•Wife Takes Flyer' (Col) and 'Lady
Willing* (Col). Will manage fairish
$11,000. , I^st week, 'Gone With
Wind' (M-G), third time around fo'r

fair $12,500 at slightly upped prices.
Strand (Indie) (2,000; 28-39-50)—

"Favorite Blonde* (Par) and 'Affairs
Valenttae*. (Rep) -(2d wk), Happy
$6,000 after zowie $11,000 hi flrst
week.

lUO RITA' 15G

PACES CINCY

Cincinnati May 12.

Merry returns on 'Rio Aita,' big-
gest Palace draw in weeks, are push-
ing up Chicy's general boxoffice for

the second successive week. Second
best bet currently is 'Rings on Her
Fingers' at the Albee.

Of the other new product, Keith's

is in the black on 'Larceny, Inc.'

Estimates for Ilila 'Week
Albee (RKO) (3,3»0; 33-40-50)—

'Rings on Fingers' (20th). Okay
$10,000. Last week, 'Favorite Blonde'
(Par), socko $16,500.-

Capltol (RKO) (2,000;. 33-40-50)—
'Kings Row' (WB) (6th wk), Wind-
ing up highly profitable run with a
strong $5,000. Last -week (5th>, was
nearly the same, excellent

Family (RKO) (1,000; 17-28)—
'Shut Big Mouth' KCol) and 'Strange
Case Dr. Rx' (U), spUt with 'Klondike
Fury'- (Mono) and 'Girls Town'
(PRC). Normal $2,100. Last week,
'Spitfire Sea' (RKO) and 'Cadets Pa-
rade' (Col), divided with 'Sleepytime
Gal' (Rep) and 'Below Border'
(Mono), all right $2,00(r.

Grand (RKO) (1,430; 33.40-50)—
'True to Arnjy' (Par). Very sad $2,-
50O. . Last week, 'Mayor 44th St*
(RKO). limp $3,000.

First Robs ob Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week •< May 14
Astoi^ThlB Above AU' (20th)

(12).
(Reviewed In current istue)
Capitol—<Rio Rita' (M-G).

(Retrieioed In 'Variety* March IB)

Criterion— 'Suicide Squadron'
(Rep) (IS).

(Reotctocd in 'Variety' April 28)

Globe—'The Gold Hush' (UA)
(Sth week).
(Reviewed Jn *Varlety March 4)

Mnsle BaU—'Saboteur' (U) (2d
week).
(Reviewed In 'Variety' April 29)

Faramonnt— This Gun For-
Hire' (Par) (13).
(Redetoed in 'Variety' March 18)

Bivoll—'Moontide' (20th) ^ (3d
week). '''•;•

(Reviewed in "Variety' April ,22)

Boxy—-My Gal Sal' (20th) (3d
week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety* April 22)

Stanley — 'Guerrilla Brigade'
(Artkino) (Sth week).
(Reviewed in *Varlety' March 4)

Strand— 'In ' This' Our Life'
(WB) (2d week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' April 29)

Week of May 21
Aster—This Above AU' (20th)

<2d week).
CapUoI—"The SpoUers' (U).
(Reviewed in 'Variety* April IS)

Glebe—'The Gold Rush' (UA)
(6th week).
Mnsic HaU— Tortilla Flaf

(M-G).
(Reviewed In 'Variety' April 22)

Faramonnt— 'This Gun For
Hire' (Par) (2d week).
BlvoU—'Moontide' (20th) (4th

week).
Boxy-'My C^al Sal' (20th) (4th

week).
Stanley — 'Guerrilla Brigade'

(Ar£kiao) (6th week). .

Strand- 'In Tnis Our Life'

(WB) (Sd'week).

'Jm^ Book' $16,000

Tops Blah SL Louis;

'BW Fairish at 9G

—'Laiceny, Inc.'' (WB>. ' Vieaslng
$4,500. Last week, 'YanksJMnida?
(Col); duU $3,500. *
.Lyrlo (RKO) (1,400; 28-33-42)—

'Pacific Blackout' (Far). FllrUnf
with tiie season's low; jerked after
fifth day. Dismal $1,800. Last week,
'Shores TripoU' (20th), fourth week
In three dUIerent stands, all right
$2,800.
Pslaoe (RKO) (2,600; 33-40-50)—

'Rio Rita* (SfrG-M). RoUickkut $15,-

0^0. I^st week, 'Saboteur* (U), dis-

appointing $7,500.

Shabert (RKO) (2,150; 33-40-50)—
'Favorite Blonde* (Par), Moveover
froyi Albee for second week. Dandy
$5,000 Last week, 'SpoUers' (U),

transferred from Palace for second
week, meagre $2,000.

lUNGSROW'SGCKEROO

- $10,000 IN PORTLAND

Portland, Ore., May 12.

"Kings' Row* Is the sensaHbn this

week, going for a record-breaking

mark §t the smaU-seater United

Artists. "Lady Is Willing' and Two
Yanks In Trinidad' at the Orpheum
and Twin Beds* coupled with 'I Was
Framed' at the Broadway .are run-
ning neck-and-neck for second hon-
ors. Holdover business of 'Hie In-
vaders' also is soUd.

Estimates for Thla Week
Broadway (Parker) (1,000; 35-40-

50)—-Twin Beds* (UA) and 'X Was
Framed' (WB). Heading for strong
$7,600. Last week, 'Saboteur* (U)
and 'What's Cookin' (U), good $5,600.

Mayblr (Parker-Evergreen) (1,-

500; 35-40-50)—'Fleet's In' (Par) (4th

wk) and 'Ridin' Rainbow' (Rep).
Oke $2,800 for fourth week. Last
week; nice $4,500 in third session.

Orphenm (Hamrlck-Evergreen) (1,-

800; 35-40-50)—liOdy Willing' (Col)
and 'Yanks Trinidad* (Col). Great
$7,700. Last week, 'Rings on Fingers'
(20th) and Torpedo Boat' (Par),

high $7,200.
Faramonnt (H-E) (3,000; 35-40-50)

—'Invaders* (Col) (2d wk) and 'No
Hands CTock' (Par)" (1st wk). Solid

$6,100 on second stanza. First week,
terrific $10,000.

United Artists (Parker) (900; 35-

40-50)—'Kings Row' (WB). Record-
breaking $10,000. Last week, 'Kid

Glove KUler* (M-G) and "This Time
Keeps' (M-G), fair 55,000.

St. Louis,. May 12.

Slim pickings for the current
week at the deluxers with change-
able weather prevailing and product
only mUd. Hollywood Victory Cara-
van niursday (7) nicked all of the
big houses. The one h.o., '*My Gal
SaL' Is at the downtown Ambassador
aAd meagre. Loew's has the 'best

chance to do better than average, biz

Leow** (Loew) (3,172; 30-40-50)—
'Jungle Book' (UA) and 'Confessions
of Blackie* (Col). May sUm past its

average with $16,000 to lead the
town. Last week, 'We're Dancing'
(M-G) and 'Joe Smith* (M-G), so-so
$12 800
AmbasMder (F&M) (3,000; 30:40-

50)—'My Gal Sal' (20Ui) and 'Man
Wouldn't Die' (20th) (2d wk).
Doesn't figure to get more than a
meagre $8,000 to add to the mi^d-
$11,800 grabbed for the flrst stanza.
Fox (F&M) (5,000; 30-40-50)—

'Broadway* (U) and 'Sleepytime Gal'
(Rep). Just fair at $9,000. Last
wedc, 'The Spoilers' (U) and 'Biiteh
Minds Baby' (U), better at $9,600.--

Mlssoari (3,57"; 30-40-50)—
Saboteur' (U) and 'SpoUers' (U).
Thin $5,000. Last week, 'Shores
TripoU' (20th) and 'Wife Takes
Flyer' (Col), disappointing $5,600.

St. LenU (F&fn (4,000; 30-40)—
"Kennel Murder Case (WB) and
'Gambling Lady* (WB). Should cop
a mUd $4,500. Last week, 'Captains
Cloud<* (WB) and 'Fleet's In' (Par),
neat $4,800. r

N.Y.B.O.StiD Slightly DuU Bat

'Our tife'-J. Dorsey Reanrd $60,000;

'Saboteur' Good 90G, 'Rita' Slow 2SG

Two new shows, both doing well,
are pepping up Broadway a little bit
this week, bUt the total gross win
still not be high. This is due in
greater measure, in managerial
opinion, to the atb-actions and other
factors rather than the dlmout about
which it Is too early to tell with any
sense of accuracy. Also, there are
several holdovers.

Sensation of the street is 'In This
Our Life' and the Jimmy Dorsey
band at the Strand, whUe showing
good strength is another new show,
'Saboteur,' at the Music Hall.

Strand, which raked in nearly
$24,000 pn the weekend alone, biggest
Saturday-Sunday for the house, is

going great guns and wUl hit close to
$60,000. on the first week, lliis will
be a new high for the theatre under
its pitband policy, now in effect
around four years.

•'Saboteur,' about which opinion is

mixed, is doing a very nice business,
however, for the HaU and should
end at $90,000, or close. Holds over.

Another- newcomer of the we^ is

lUo Rita.' The Abbott-CosteUo pic-
ture started out weakly and has not
snapped out of it, with result only
$25,000 or less wUl be garnered. Tbis
Is on the disappointing side, though
proBtable. Will remain a second
week.
Continuing tremendous pace Js ''My

!

Gal Sal,' now in its second week at'

the Roxy, with $55,000 or better seen.

'

Goes another stanza and probably a
fourth in view of unusual- puU mani-
fested.

. Paramount wound up its second
round last night (Tuesday) witti
'Great Man's Lady' and the Claude
ThornhiU orchestra and Carol Bruce
in i>erson at $34^000; not stout, but
fair enough. House this morning
(Wednesday) opens This Gun for.
Hire' jlth the woody Herman band,
Wally Brown and the Ink Spots on
the stage.
The second-run State has 'Court-

ship Andy Hardjr* on its screen. Ken
Bilurray, IMosa Costello and Morton
Downey in person. The going Is

steady, with probable $25,000, or
better, sighted.

. Face of 'Geld Rush,' . now ' in Its
fourth^ stanza at the Globe, remain*
firm with about $19,000 indicated.
Film stays here indeflnltely.
Twentieth-Fox last night preemed

"nils Above AU* at the Astor, where
It wlU start a continuous run tfalf

ranging' from 59c tb"$l.l()."'iiari

plans had been to give It a roadshow
run. Hal' Home, newly-appolnted
publicity and advertising director for'

20th, devised a dlmout oiign for- the
Astor which, while visible from the
street, throwi no reflecQon of light
upward. Blue bulbs., whldi are
hooded, black light and fluorescent
paint are among its unique features.

Estimates tor This Week
Aster'(Loew'A) (1,012; 55-69-7S-8S-

$ia0)—This Above AU' <20th).
Premiered last night (Tuesday) and
starts regular run «n continuoua
policy this morning (Wednesday).
The final six days on a sixth week
for 'Gone With Wind' (M-G), which
exited Stindoy night (10), was
$10,000, a pickup from the prior full
week's take of $9,000.

Capitol (Loew's) (4,620; 35-55-85-
$1.10-$155)—'Rio Rita' (M-G). This
one with the Abbott and Costello
team isn't catching on and probably
won't reach $25,im0, profitable, but
disappohitlog. Remams over, how-
ever. Last week. Twin BediT (Col),

lortilbFlatlimridSm Leads

Geve. Fihiers; 'Ammal' Hud^ 16G

Cleveland, May 12.

Cooler weather is warming up
theatrical grosses. Films usually take

secondary position a^t Palace but ex-

ceUent turn-outs are directly attrib-

utable to 'SpoUers.' Mltzl Green and
Sigmund Romberg add more b.o.

power 'to the stage bill.

TortiUa Flat' also had smash open-
ing at State and is not far behind

—

nearly the same speed being shown
by 'Male Animal,* pushing it way
over Hipp's average grosses.

Estimates for. This Week
Allen (RKO) (3,000; 30-40-45-55)—

icings Row' (WB) (4th wk). Best--

drawing long h.o. house has had this

semester; sweet $4,500 for fourth

stanza after nabbing $6,000 last week.
Hipp (Warners) (3,700; 35-40-45-

55)—'Male Animal' (WB). Nicely

keyed for extra good $16,000, pulling

heftier night attendance than mati-
nee crowds. Last lap, 'Ro.xie Hart*

(20th) coUected about $11,000, okay.
Lake (Warners) (800; 35-40-45-55)—'Roxie Hart' (20th) (2d wk). Move-

over on the line for satisfactory $1,-
500. Last week 'Larceny, Inc.* (WB)
(2d wk), ordinary $1,100.
Falace (RKO) (3,700; 35-40-50-55-

70)—'SpoUers' (U) plus Mltzl Green
and Sigmund Romberg on stage. A
triple play on this action-packed blU.
with a zowie $20,000 nearly assured.
Last week. 'Always In Heart' CWB)
with 'Fats'. WaUer-s orch, sad $16,000.

State (Loew's) (3.490; 35-40-50-55)
—Tortilla Flat* (M-G). Team of
Tracy, tiamarr and Garfield is bowl-
ing 'em over, packing lobby and nail-
ing a grand $17,000. Last week,
'Favorite Blonde' (Par), neat $12,501).

Stillman (Loew's) (1.872; 35-40-SO-
55)—'Favorite Blond' (Par) (2d wk),
Worthwhile $7,000 on moveover. Last
roimd, 'Gold Rush' (UA). sizzling

$11,000 but couldn't be held over,
due to heavy sked of bookings.

was anything but sprbigy at under
$15,000.
Criterion (Loew's) (1,062; 35-44-55-

75) — 'Suicide Squadron' (Rep).
Comes in this morning (Wednesday)
after two fine,weeks with Tuttles of
Tahiti' (RKO); second, $11,000^ the
first over $16,000. Tuttles' goes on
RKO circuit immediately.

Glo.be (Brandt) (1,250; 35-55-75-09-
$1.10)—'Gold Rush' (UA) .(4th -wk).
Still plenty of b.o. steam at around
$19,000 this week (4th), close behind
last stanza's (3d) of $22,000. Begins
the fifth week Saturday (16).
Palace (RKO) (1,700: 26-35-44-55-

65-75) — "Rings oh Her Fingers*
(20th) (2d run) and 'Murder in Big
House' CWB) (1st run). .This pair
wUl get no more than about $8,200,
mUdlsh. Last week, 'iTantasia' (RKO-
Dlsney) and 'Dangerously They
Live' (WB), . both 2d run, $10,000,
good.
Faramonnt (Par) (3.664; 35-55-85-

99)—This Gun for Hire' (Par) and,
on stage. Woody Herman orch, WaUy
Brown, Ink Spots open this tnorning
(Wednesday). Second week with
"Great Man's Lady* and Claude
ThornhUl, Carol Bruce, other acts,
$34,000, fairish, whUeflffit seven days
was $44,000, not fancy but satisfac-
tory.
Badl* City Uasic Hall CRockefel<

lers) (5,045r 44 - 55 - 85 - 9ft -$1.65)—

'

'Saboteur' CU) and stageshow. Dohig
very weU with $90,000, Or clcse.
Holds over. Last week, -"We Were
Dancing' (M^G), $72,000, light but a
bit of profit

Blalto (Mayer) <394: 28-44^)—
'Sunday Punch* (M-(}i), Opened
Monday. (11) and started out slowly,
'^stery of Marie Rogef (U) got
only $5,500. weak. whUe 'Man Who
Wouldn't Die' (2Qth), which pre-
ceded It here, nabbed $7,S00, tfi6±
Sivoli (UA) (2.092; 35-50-75-85-

99)—'Moontide' (20fh) (2d wk). Not
doing well, but at around $17,000
this stanza (2d> win be close to the
flrst. when over $21,000 was grossed.
Holds another week, with house not
yet definitely set on a successor pic-
ture.
B«xy ttOth) (6.886; 40-95-65-75-86-

99)—'My Gal Sal*- <20th) and stage-
show (2d wk). A giant at the b.o..
this week ,(2d) looking. $95,000 or
belter, socko. Initial seven days
skyrocketed tft mjM. right up
there with the bhtfest thaT bave
played the house. Comnwnoes third
semester tomorrow (Thursday).

Stete (Loew's) (3,490; 39-44-65-79-

j!g-j>lA9^yourMJp ^Andy Hard/

Personalities on the vaude blU help-
ing toward nice $29,000, or over.
Last week; 'Butch Mfaids Baby* <U)
(1st run) and '"Water FoIUea* with
Buster Crabbe, imder $18,000, -slight
takings.
Bttmat (WB) (2,736; 85-59-75-«9-

99^$1.10)—In Thla Our Life' (WB)
and Jimmy Dorsey orch. -Pulitzer
prize novel on -yirhlch Bette Davis
starrer is based; pltu draught' of
DorsQ'' band, jamming the house to
the rafters -with near to $60,000, new
high under four-year oitband jwlicy
here, in view. Close tA $24,000 was
grossed on the weekend 'alone, also
a record. -Holds for a second week
storting Friday (15). Last stanza,
second -for 'Larceny* (WB) ^nd Abe
Lyman, .plus Jackie Cooper, $2SA0O,
fair.

Heap' Swecpjng Monti

StoK ¥8,500; 1Uoide'7€

Montreal, May . 12.

^Ke»9 the Wild Wind' is elldcinc
at Loew's currently and judging by
weekend bbs should hit.a nifty totaL
Next best wiU be 'Favorite Blonde.'
Balance are mediocre.

iCstlButes far This Week
Palace (CT) (2,700; 30-49-62)—'Fa-

vorite Blonde' (Par). Sighting close
to $7,000, good. Last week, 'Court-
ship Hardy* (M-G), disappointing
$6,000.

C«fitel'((7r) (2,700: 30-45-62)—
Martin Eden' (Col) and 'Blondie So-
ciety' iColX Weak $5,000. Last
week, 'Ships With Wings* (UA) and
'Blue, 'White' (20th), mediocre $9,-
500.
Loew's <CT) <2,800; 35-53-67)—

'Reap Wild Wind' (Par). This is a
big shot, stout $8,500. Last weeic
•Shores Tripoli' (201h), mild $6,500.
Frinoera (CT) (2.300; 30-40-53)—

'Ghost Frankenstein' (U) and 'Fly-
hig Cadets' (U). Average $4,500 in
sight Last week, 'Shut Bi;; Mouth'
(Col) and 'Honolulu Lu' iCol), weak
$3,500.

brphtam (Ind) (1.100: 30-40-60)—
'Gentleman After Dark' (UA) and
'American Co-Ed* (UA) <2d wk).
Likely good enough $2,200 after fair
$3,000 last week.

St. Denis (France-FUm) (2.500; 30-
40)—^La Porte du Large' and 'La
Chaste Suzanne.' Summer gross of
$3,800, good. Last week, 'Service
du Czar* and 'Chanson d'une NulV
$3,590, nice.
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Heap', Singled in Hub, Hi^e $37,000h
One Spot: %. V-'Water Follies' 20G

Boston, May 12.

'Reap the Wild Wind* is scoring

heavily here, threatening to break

the Metropolitan house record ioT a

single-feature run (7Sc top). Return
of 'Gone With Wind' is satisfactory

Bt the Orpheum and' State. 'Sabo-
teur' is holding over. 'Mr. V is okay
at the RKO-Boston with Water Fol-
lies unit on stage.

Estimates for Thb Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 30-44-60-65-

75)—'Mr. V (UA) and 'Water Follies
1942' on stage. Doing okay $20,00&.
liast week, 'Yankee Trinidad' (Col)
with Johnny Davis band, $20,500.

Fenway (M&P) (1,373; 30-40-44-130)—'Favorite Blonde' (Par) (continued
from Met) and 'Frisco LU' (Col) (1st

wk).- Aiming at $7,000, very nice.

Last week, 'Captains Clouds' (WB)
and 'Bullet Scars' (WB), both con-
tinued from two weeks at Met, $6,-

500, good.
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900; .30-

44-55-60)—-Saboteur' (U) and 'Don't
Get Personal' (U) (2d wk). Pointing
to $14,000, solid. Last week, same
combo, $17,500.

Metropolitan (M&P) (4.367; 40-55-
75)—'Reap Wind' (Par). Whamming
out a giant $37,000, and certain hold-
over. Last week, 'Favorite Blonde'
(Par) plus Erskine Hawkins band
end Four Ink Spots, on stage, $34,500.

great
Orphenm (Loew) (2,900; 40-55-60)

—'Gone With Wind' (M-G). Return
engagement pointing to $19,000, fine.

Last week, 'Jungle Book* (UA) and
•Joe Smith* (M-G), $18,000, excel-

lent
Paramoimt (M&P) (1,800; 30-40-

44-60)-^'Favorite Blonde' (Par) (con-
tinued from Met) and Trisco Lil'

(Col) (1st wk); Going for big, $13,-

000. Last week, 'Captains CHoud^
(WB) and 'Bullet Scars' (WB), con-
tinued from two weeks at Met, $9,500,

good.
State (Loew) (3,600; 30-40-44-50-55-

60)—'Gone With Wind' (M-G). Re-
turn engagement $13,500, very line.

Last week, 'Jungle Book' (UA) and
•Joe Smith* (M-G), $14,200, swell.

Translnx (Translux) (900; 17-28-
44-55)—-Marie Roget* (U) and "Es-

cape Hong Kong* (U). Around $4,-

500, hefty. Last week, 'Drums of
Congo* (U) and'^Black Friday' (U).
$3,400.

Tmgers^Vande Sofid

$17,000 m Waslragtoii;

Smith, American* (M-G). Neat
$16,500. I^st week, 'To Be' (UA)
and 'Frisco LU' (U) (2d wk.), good
$15,000.
Paramoont (Fabian) (4,126; 30-40-

50^5)—'Favqrite Blonde' (Par) (2d
wk.) and 'Murder In Big House'
(WB). Last week, coupled with
(WB). Still soUd $14,000 for second
stanza. Ijast week, .coupled with
and best in town.

"Blonde' Wow

20G in Philly;

'Reap 15G H.O.

Philadelphia, May 12. ,

Final weekend before gas ration-

ing sent thousand of Philadelphians

out on the highways but sent b.o.
grosses tumbling. Calibre of pix,
except ' a few spots, - isn't helping
either.

Niftiest biz of the week is being
chalked up by 'My Favorite Blonde,'
which also copped' the duke for the
extra gravy showing at the Earle
on Sunday. Only other bright spots
are the holdover of 'Reap the Wild
Wind,* "Valley of Sun* and move-
over of 'Kings Row.'

Estlraktes for This Week
Aldlne (WB) (1,303: 35-46-57-68-

75)—'Reap Wild Wind* (Par) (2d
wk). Elegant $15,000. Ppener a
^mash $19,000 plus extra $4,000

' "gravy* at extra' .show in Earle last
Sunday (3).

AreitdU (Sablosky) (600; 35-46-57)
—'Courtship Hardy*^ (M-G) (2d run).
Getting okay play with $3,400.
week, 'Sullivan's Travels' (Par),
fair $1,800 for four days and $600 in
three days of revival, of 'Real Glory.'
Boyd (WB) (2,568; 35-46-57-68)—

'Were Dancing* (M-G). Good mar-
quee names failing to* entice many
customers and looks like sour $8,500.
Last week, "Kings Row* (WB);, smash
$0,000 for five days of fifth week
Ewie (WB) (2,768; 35-46-57-68-75)

—"Rings on Fingers* (20th) plu? Les
Brown orch. Meagre $15,800. Last
week, 'Butch Minds Baby* plus 'Meet
the People' unit, slightly better at
$16,000.
Fox (WB) (2.425; 35-46-57-08)-

Washington, May 12. „

"Fingers at Window' at Capitol
and "The Invaders' at the Earle are
running about even, - with the out-
standing business in town. Both
aided by vaudeville while 'Jungle-
Book' at the Palace is doing fairly
well running solo without stage
help. .

EsUmates for This Week
Capital (Loew) (3,434; 28-30-44-

86)—Tingefs at. Window* (M-G)
and vaude. Looks like good $17,000.

Last week. "Mister V* (UA). $16,000
in six and one-halt days after re-
linquishing time to Hollywood Cara-
van.
Colombia (Loew) (1.234; 2R-44)—

•Shores of Tripoli* (20th). Headed
lor bang-uD $6,000. Last week,
•Were Dsncing,* mild $6,000.

Earle (WB) (2,216; 28-39-44-66)—
Invaders' (Col), plus vaude. Trim
$17,000 likely. Last week. "Kings
Row* (WB) (2d wk). fine $17,500.

Keith*! (RKO) n.B30; 40-50-65)—
Tuttles Tahiti* (RKO). Nice $10,-
000. Last week, 'Saboteur' (U) (2d
wk), oke $7,200.

Metropolis*!! (WB) (1,600: 28-44)—"Martin Eden' ' (Col). Reaching
for neat $6,500. La.st week. "Yanks
Trinidad' rCol). socko $7,200.

Palace (Loew) (2,242: 2R-55)—
•Jungle Book' (UA). Solid $14,000.
Last week, "Gone With Wind'
<M-G), near same figure on repeat
run.

'Hardy' Neat $16,500 In

B'klyn; buttles' 13iG

Brooklyn, 'May 12.

Moderate biz reported at all do^yn-
town d^luxers including holdovers at
Fabian's Paramount and Fox. Top
money maker is Loew's Metropolitan
showing 'Courtship of Andy Hardy*
end "Joe Smith, American.'

Estimates for This Week
Albce (RKO) (3,274; 30-40-50-55)—'TutUes Tahiti" (RKO) and 'Rings

on Fingers' (20th). Mild $13,500.
Last 'week, 'Fantasia' (RKO) and
"Valley Sun' (RKO), disappointing at
$14,000.
Fox (Fabian) (4.023; 30-40-50-55)—

•Male Animal' (WB) and 'Yanks in
Trinidad' (Col) (2d). Satisfactory
$14,000 for second sesh. Last week,
good $16,000.

. Met (Loew's) (3.618; 30-40-50-55)—
CouiUhip Hardy' (M-G) and "Joe

J'ar);
okay $11,000 for holdover.
Karlton (WB) (1,066; 35-46-57-68)—"TMtUes Tahiti* (RKO) (2d run).

Unspectacular $4,000. Last week,
"Road Happiness* (Mono) $3,000 okay
for indie product 'rarely shown
downtown here.
Kelth*s (WB) (2^20; 35-46-57-68)—

•Kings Row* (WB) (2d run); Still In
the blue chips with sock.M,500 in its
sixth week downtown. Last week,
'Shores Tripoli' (20th), neat $4,500 for
second run showing.

Stanley (WB) (2,916; 34-46-57-68)
—'Favorite Blonde* (Par). Leading
the pack with sweet $20,000 plus a
food $2,800 for extra "bonus* show-
ing at Earle Sunday (10). l^st week,
Tuttles Tahiti' (RKO), sad $10,000.
Stanton (WB) (1,457; .35-46-57-68)—*yalley Sun' (RKO). Grossing fine

!I^O). nL\^koTo?'^

'Gal Sal' Snappy $10,500

Omaha; Me' OK H.O.

Omaha, May 12.Two reissues and a holdover didn't
do grosses much good, but 'My Gal
Sal,' as top of dual combo, will run
up a fair mark at the Orpheum. The
Omaha is holding 'My Favorite
Blonde' and "Fly by Night,' but tak-
ings are not so good.

Estimates for This 'Week
Oririieum (Tristates) (3,000; 11-30-

44)—'My Gal Sal' (20th) and "Hope
Schuyler* (20th). Heading for $10,-
500, good for straight pic policy. Last
week, "SpoUers* (U) 'plus Hen^
Busse and revue <Jn stage wound up
with a pretty big $16,500 at 20-44-55-
65).

Omaha (Tristates) (11-30-44)—'Fa-
vorite Blonde' (Par) and ""Fly by
Night' (Par) (2d wk). No higher
than $5,000, stiU nice, considering.
First week, over estimates to $10,200,
very big. Business helped by con-
ventions.

Brandels (Mort Singer) (1,500; 10-
26-35-40)—'Kennel Murder Case*
(WB) and 'Gambling Lady* (WB).
These reissues will do around $3,600.
Last week, "Larceny* CWB) and 'Al-
ways in Heart' (WB), sweU $4,300.

Town (Goldberg) (1,400; 11-20-30)
—'Heart Hlo Grande* (Rep), "Tragedy
Midnight" (Rep), 'South Tahiti* (U),
triple split with 'Rawhide Range'
(U), 'Face Behind Mask' (Col) and

"Rio Grande Way* ' (Col)i 11000
Burma' (Par), "Weekend Bavana'
(20th). Fair $1,000. Last week, "Par-

don Stripes' (Rep), "Badlands Dakor
ta* (U), 'Scorched Earth" (Indie),

triple spUt with 'Men Timberland'
(U), 'Meet Blackle' . (Col), and
'Swamp Water* (20th), 'No Hands
Clock (Par), 'Coislcan Bros.' (UA),
good, $l,m

Kow' Terrific $18,000

In BaUo; 'Ship Ahoy'

Neat 14G, 'Ghost' IIG

Baltimore, May 12.

Cooler breezes and strong product
helped' matters over the weekend
here. 'Kings Row" is very big at

the Stanley, 'The Ghost of Franken-
stein' also looks to be headed for a
strong week at Keith's. 'Gone With
the Wind* is surprisingly sturdy on
the moveover to the 'Valencia.

Estimates for This Week
Centniy (Loew-UA). (3,000; 17-28-

44-55WShIp Ahoy* (M-G). Getting
a nice response ' at $14,000. Last
week, 'Gone' (M-G), at pop priced
grind, did all right $15,800.
BUppodrome (Rappaport) (2,240;

17-25-28-39-44-65-66) — 'Tuttles Ta-
hiU' (RKO) plus Ray Kinney and
orch. Solid $15,500. Last week,
'Wife Takes Flyer' (Col) and vaude,
fairly steady $13,300.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,406; 17-
28-33-39-44-55) — "(Jhost Frankfen-
steln' (U). Maintaining excellent

Sace at $11,000. Last week, "Gold
;ush* (UA), fair $8,900.

. Mayfalr (Hicks) ^980; 20-40)—
"Alias Blackle* (Col). Rather mild
$3,000. /Last week, 'Secret Agent
Japan* . (20th), N. S. G. $2,200.
r:ew (Mechanic) (1,581; 17-28-35-

44)—'Shores TrlpoU* (20th) (3d wk).
Stretching out to add fairish. $3,500
to previous total of $11,700 for brac6.

Stanley (WB) (3,280; 17-28-40-55)
'Kings Row* (WB). Biggest thing in
town, wham $18,000.' Last week,
'Bahama Passage' (Par), some noc-
turnal response to mild $9,100.
Valenels (Loew's-UA) (1,450; 17-

28-44-55)—'Gone With V.lnd* (M-G)
(moveover). Pop priced continua-
tion from downstairs Century nice
$9,500. Last week, similar move for
'Rio Rita' (M-G), all right $6,800.

'SHIP AHOY' $6,500 IN

MEMPHIS; 'B'WAY' 5G

Memphis,' May 12.
Trade continues perky with 'Ship

Ahoy' breezing at Loew's Palace. .

'Broadway* Is doing- right well at
the Malco. Surprise of week is nice
biz done by ''Valley of Sun* at the
Warner.

Chaplin*s 'Gold Rush' died In the

Competish terrific. War benefits,
community sings, tra^k meets, etc.,
all over town.

Estimates for This Week
Warner (WB) (2,000: 10-33-44)

—

'Valley Sun* (RKO). Trick campaign
has 'em coming in' for mebbe $5,600,
amazing. Last week, "Larceny* (WB ),

$4,500, not bad,
Malco (Lightman) (2,800; 10-33^)

—'Broadway' (U). Musical meller
got good notices- fairish $5,000. Last
week, "Favorite Blonde' (Par), $7,100,
sockeroo. ;

Palace (Loew) (2,200; 10-33-44)—
"Ship Ahoy* (M-G). Skelton and
Dorsey are magnets for nice $8,500.
Last week. Twin Beds* (UA), $4,400,
all right

State (Loew) (2,600;~ 10-33-44)—
'Gold Rush' (UA) (reissue), four
days, and 'Mayor 44th St* (RKO),
three days. Chaplin revival took a
sad $1,400 In four days. Freddy
Martin appeal should hold successor
to up to at least $2,000 in a day less.
Last week, "Gone Wind* (M-G), with
upped prices, n.s.g. at $5,400.
Strand (Lightman) (1,000; 10-22-

33)—Fleet*s In' (Par) (2d run),
three days; "No Hands Clock' (Pa^),
one day; 'Home Wyoming* (Rep) and
'Klondike Fury* (Mono), three days.
Points to prosperous "^1,800. Last
week, "Ghost Frankenstein' (U),
three days; 'Set Mulligan*. (Mono),
one day; and Tough as Come* (U)
and "Niagara Falls' (UA), three days,
$l;700,.0kay.

'Gone* Sock $4,000, Best

Lincoln Bet; 'Beds' 3G

Lincoln, Neb., May 12.
With . the government coming to

the aid of theatre row by confiscating
all the schools temporarily for sugar
rationing purposes, giving the kids
several afternoons off, biz upped con-
siderably.

Estimates for This Week
Llncohi (J. H. Cooper-Par) (1,503;

9-30-44)—"Saboteur* (U) good $2,700.
Last week, 'Favorite Blonde* (Par),
$2,800.
Nebraska .(J. H. Cooper) (1,236; 9-

20-28)-^'Two-Faced Woman' (M-G)
and 'Pacific

. Blackout* (Par). Nice
$1,400. Last" week, 'Night January 16'
(Par) ana "Swing Soldier' (U), $1,-
200.

Stat* (Noble-Federer) (986; 10-25-
30)—'Gentleman After Dark' (UA)
and "Hayloot" (UA). Swell, $2,000.
Last week, 'Heart Rio Grande' (Rep)

Taye Nonde' Smad $23J)00 in Del;

Invaders' Big 20G. How 91/2G in 4tii

-H-

and 'Oay Vagabond' (Rep), good $1.-

«00.
Stoart (J. H. Cooper-Par) (1,869;

10-30-44)^'Gone With Wind' (M-O).
Sock $4,000. Last week, "My Gal Sal'

(aoth), excellent $3,500.
Varsity (N-F) (1,100; 10-30-44)—

Twin Beds' (UA). Trim $3,000. Last
week, "Kings Row* (WB), tlegant
$4,900, and best in town,

IGngs Row' Hot

$22,500 in Pitt;

Invaders 12G

Pittsburgh, May 12.
Cooler weather and ace attractions

resulting in general improvement all
along the line. 'Kings Row" smash-
ing through at Peun for best gross
of year, pushing pretty close to
'Boom Town' figures and certain to
stick another w<.ek at house that
seldom holds 'em. "Gold Rush'< Is
hopping Fulton back into the sugal'
again.

'Invaders' also la measuring up at
the Harris after a slow start

Estimates for This Week
Fulton (Shea) (1,700; 30-40-55)—

"Gold Rush' (UA). Rejuvenated
Chaplin is a real shot In the arm for
this spot. Looks like swell $7,500.
and maybe a run. Last week, 'Sa-
boteur* (U), a disappointment at less
than $5,000.

Harris (Harris) (2,200; 30-40-55)—
'Invaders' (Col). Great campaign
for this ' one. raves by all the re-
viewers and word-of-mouth is
strong. Result is fine $12,000, and
way over early expectations. lAst
week, "The Spoilers* (U), around $9,-
000.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 30-40-

55)—'Kings Row* (WB). Rolling up
top gross of the year and 'wlU come-
pretty close to house modem merle,
held by 'Boom Town.* And that
played at advanced prices. Nearly
$12,000 on first three days, which
can't possibly mean any less than
$22,50(1. Sensational and means a
h.o. here where they don't often hold
them. Last week, 'Gone With Wind*
(M-G) finished line a house afire
after a slow start, okay $12,000.

over the regular Penn-Wamer-Ritz
route. Around $2,500. Quite an im-
provement^over last week's $1,700
for 'Jungle Book* (UA), which also
followed the downtown route.
Senator (Harris) (1,750; 30-40-55)

—'SpoUers* (U) (2d wk). Moved
here from sister house, the Harris,
and doing just fair. Around $4,000,
but nothing to complain about Last
v/eOf. 'Pacific Blackout* (Par) and
Mississippi Gambler' (O) got only
a four-day run, $1,500.

Stanley (WB) (3.800; 30-44-55-66)
—'Larceny, Inc* (WB) and Dick
Stabile band plus Gracie Barrle and
Jerry Lester. Picture lerely hold-
ing Uie franchise, stage show taking
credit for an all right $17,000. Stabile
and Miss Barrie have long been
faves locally. 'Last week, Alvino
Rfy-King Sis. and 'Joan Paris*
(RKO) around $16,500.

,„Wanier (WB) (2,000; 30-40-55)—
C^U Marines* (RKO) and 'Fingers at
Window* (M-G). Mild $3,700. Last
week 'Fleet's In* (Par), on move-

5o" ^"""^

BUFF. TAKES TO BANDS
_____ •

Lombardo Boosts 'Gentleman' to
$19,000—'Lady' and Mary HQ

Buffalo, May 12.
Guy Lombardo and Chlco Marx

bands at the Buffalo and Century
and 'Favorite Blonde* dualed at the
Lakes are the top sheU Items lor
mis frame. Local amusements still
bullish in tone with everything con-
tinuing strongly In the black.

Estimates for This Week
BaJTalo (Shea) (3,500; 35-55)—

"Gentleman After Dark* (UA) and
Guy Lombardo Orch, Looks like
better than dandy $19,000. Last
week, "Male Animal* (WB) and "Al-
ways in Heart' (WB), oke $12,000.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 35-55)

—'Favorite Blonde' - (Par). Sweet
$13,000. Last week, 'Jungle Book*

$12000*°^
'Dudes Pretty* (UA), snug

Hipp* (Shea) (2,100; 30-46)—"Gold
Rush" (UA) and 'Secret Agent Japan*
(20th). Pleasing $8,000. Last week,
"Courtship Hardy* (M-G) and 'Man
Wouldn't Die' (20th) (2d wk). very
cheerful $8,000. —

.

Lafayette (Hayman) (3,300; 30-44)
—'Wife Takes Flyer* (Col) and 'Con-
fession^ Blackle* (Col). Proving
hefty at ,.$9,000. Last week. The

Detroit, May 12.
Boimclng right back alter last

w«ek*i dip, grosses again are on the
upbeat Holdovers continue to dom-
inate the locql scene but the two
major houses 'with fresh product,are
headed for biggest coin.

Mlrhlgan, with 'My Favorite
'

Blonde* and "Torpedo Boat,' is away
to strong biz and 'will rule the roost
Not far behind is the Fox with "The
Invaders* and "Almost Married,"
cUcUng for a. healthy figure aided
by the former*s tie-in with escaped
Nazis who, in reality, have crossed
the border' hetk. Nicely exploited,
'Kings Row* at the United Artists
stays strong In its fourth week and
may stretch It out to' a surprising five -

weeks* ^

Estimates tor This .Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 40-55-65)

—"The Spoilers* (U) and 'Yanks
Trinidad' (Col). Pair ' moved over
from Fox still good for a sound $6,«
300. Last week, 'Shores Tripoli'
(20th) (3d wk) and 'Frisco LU* (U),
husky $7,200.

Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 40-55-
66)—The Invaders' (Col) and 'Al-
most Married' (U). Going for a
choice $20,000. Last week, 'The
SpoUers* (U) and 'Yanks Trinidad*
(Col), fine $16,000.

BUohlgan (United Detroit)' (4,000;
40-55-65)—'Favorite Blonde' (Par)
and "Torpedo Boat* (Par). Hope fol-
lows his 'Cavalcade* in person click
with a great $23,00(). Last week. 'Cor-
sican Bros.' (U) and 'Pacific Black-
out' (Par), soUd $18,000. .

Falnis-Stete (United Detroit) (3,-

000; 40-55-65)—'Corsican Bros.* (U)
and "Pacific Blackout* (Par) (2d wk).
Pair moved from Michigan, choice
$10,000. Last week, 'Lady Plans'
(Par) (2d wk) and 'Real Glory*
(UA), dull $7,000.

United ArtUts (United Detroit)
(2.000; 40-55-65)—'Kings jtow' (WB)
and 'Bodv Disappears* (WB) (4th
wk). Rolling along to solid $9,500
after last week's $11,000.

'Gal Sal' SweH $9,500,

Seattle's Pacemaker;

Teari Harbor' Big 7^
Seattle. May 12.

'My Gal Sal' Is heading the pro-
cession this week .with a trim figure
t the Fifth Avenue. Picture given

Showing results. 'Wild Bill Hlckok*
is. close behind dualed with 'Danger-
ously They Live.* at Orpheum. with
this other feature reaUy the big
magnet
"Remember Pearl Harbor* as top

half of dual at the Palomar with
vaude added also Is doing robust biz.

Best t>f holdovers ' Is 'My Favorite
Blonde* at the Paramount still up in
the money for eight days of second
session.

Estlinatfa fo; This Week
Bine House (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(860; 30-40-58)—'Freet*s In' (Par)
and 'Smith' (M-G) (6th wk). Great
$3,500; Last 'week, same films, sweet
enough, $3.6Q0.

CoUsenm (H-E) (1,900; .23-40)—
"Ride 'Em Cowboy* (U) and 'Shang-
hai Gesture* (UA) (2d run). Big
$3,400..^ Last week, 'Man to Dinner'
(WB) and 'Design Scandal* (M-G)
(2d run), big at $3,100.

. Fifth Avenue (H-E) (2,349; 30-40-
59)—'My Gal Sal* (20th) and 'Hope
Schuyler*- (20th). Plenty of exploita-
tion apd advertising blasta helping
this to a swell $9,500. Last week,
"Courtship Hardy* (M-G) and 'Kid
Glove KUler* (M-G) (2d wk), slow
$4,400.
Liberty (Jensen 8c von Herberg)

(1,650; 30-40-58)—'Twfin Beds' (UA)
and "New Wine" (UA) (2d wk). Big
$5,800. .Last week, same two, big
$7,800.

Mnslo-Box (H-E) (800; 30-40-58)
—Tripoli* (20th) and 'Sunnyside*
(20th) (5tb wk). Still sturdy at

$3,300. Last week, same two landed
surprising $3,700 for fourth stanza.

Muslo HaU (H-E) (2,200; 30-40-58)
—"Tuttles Tahiti* (RKO) and 'Valley
of Sim* (RKO). Good $6,000. Last
week, "Lady Has Plans* (Par) and
'Remarkable Andrew* (Par), noth-
ing to rave about. $4,300.

Orpheum .(H-E) (2,600; 30-40-58)—
"WUd BUI Hlckok* (WB) and,'Dan-
gerously Live" (WB). Great $9,000.

Last week 'Saboteur* (U) and 'Al-

most Married' (U), landed $6,900, -

(Continued on page 25)

SpoUers' (U) and 'Melody Lane* (U),
gratifying $8,200. .

'

20th Century (Ind) (3,000; 30-55)—
'Obliging Lady* (RKO) and Chico
Marx Orch. Well lUted but not
startling at over $11,000. Last week,
•Valley Sun* ,(RKO) and fted Norvo
Orch, Jimmy Durante, moderate
$11,000.



PICVUIUE^ CROSSES 11

'Rio Rita' Terrif$19^ in Frisco;

'Biondfrl4a2dWL;'Reapl3i/2G,3d

San Francisco, May U.

Despite first blackout In months
here, comUi* too late in the^vrtilntr

to hurt the boxofflce that night, town

U holding up fairly welt conddertof
ninriber of holdovers. Business did

not sag alter the blackout either. •

Hio Hita' at the Paramount, with

a terrific $19,500, Is the best straight

Staw It's teamed with -Nazi

wh<^2'r^toW0.500 is HkeW.
ReiDftlnder ot the city, is mostly hold-

over, with 'Favorite Blonde' at the

Fox solid at $14,000 In second session.

•ReaD the .Wild Wind' continues

taoiig on third week -at Warfleld,

where it will get around $13,500. .

Estimates for This Week
Fox (F-WC) (8,000; 35-40-55)—

•Favorite Blonde' (Bar) and 'No

Hands Clock' (Par) .(2d wk). Will

touch a solid $14,000 on . the second

round. Last week, same combo, $22,-

**Goidln Gnu (RKO) (2,8B0; 40-44:

65)—'What's Cookin' (U), Al Dona-
hue orchestra and Merry Macs.

Merry Macs and the picture are

listed as the draw, 4rlm $20,500. Last

week. 'Beachcombers of IMS' and
•Butch Minds Baby* (U), $M,200,

^
oVnheiim (Blumenfeld) (2,440; 35-

40-55>-'Ghost Frankenstein' CU) and
Wad Docton-Market Sf (U) (2d

wk). Good $5,500 on five days of

second sesh. Last week, same pair,

$12,800, very good.
Paramount (P-WC) (2,470: 35-40-

65)—'Rio Rita' (M-G) and .
"Nazi

Agent' (M-G). <5n Its way towMd^a
terrific $19,500. .Last week, -Male

Animal' (WB) and.T»kel Boy' (Rep)

<2d wk), sagged a little to $8,500.

St FrknoU (F-WC) (1,475: 35-40-

55)—'Fleet's In' (Par) and >Among
Living' (Par) (4th week on Market
rt.). Holding up to $5,000 on fbla

long run. Last week, $5,000, good.

United ArtiaU (UA-Blumaifeld)
(1,100; 35-40-55)—'Jungle Book' (U[A)

(3d wk), plus 'Blondie to College'

(Col) (2d wk). This combo okay at

$5,200. Last week, good $6,400 6n
same two pictures,

warfleld (F-WC) i?.690:
50-65)—

•Reap WIM Wind' (P|r) (3d wk).
StUI going strong at JISJM. Last
week, $16,500, terrific for second
stanza.

IDTTLES' FINE $9,000,

mm.

Denver, May 12.

'Fantasia' ' at the Aladdin is the
best all-arotmd attraction currently,,

being headed for about double the
usual gross. Film moved to the
Broadway for' the second session.

Estimates' for This Week
Abddin (Fox) (1,400; 25-40)—

•Fantasia' (RKO). Big $7,000. Last
week, 'Captains Clouds' (WB), after
Denver week, good $4,000.
- Br««dw»y (Fox) (1,040; 25-36-40)
—'Woman Year^ (M-G) and 'Lady
BcaiYaee' (RKO), after two weeks at
Orphtum So-so $2,500. Last week,
'fShores Tripoli' (20th), after weeks

. at >each the Denver, Aladdin and
Rialto and 'Man Two Lives' (Mono),
after Rialto week, okay $3,000.
Denham (Cockrlll) (1,750; 35-40-

80)—'Henry, Dizzy* (Par) and Major
Bowes stage show. Nice $8,500. Vast
week. True to Army* (Par) and
Twilight TraU' (Par), fine $8^00.
Denver (Fox) (2,525; 2S-3!r-40)—

•Jungle Book* (UA) and "Man Who
'Couldn't Die* (20th). -Ctood $9,500.
Last week, 'Sabotuer* (U) and 'Hello,
Annapolis' (Col), good $10,000,
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)

—Tuttles Tahiti' (RKO) and 'Nazi
Agent' (M-G). Neat $9,0007 Last
week, 'Woman Year* (M-G) and
•Lady Searface* (RKO) (2d wk),
.solid $9,000 for second session.
^Paramount (Fox) (2^00; 25-40)—
%mg.i on Fingers' (20th) and "This
Way Please' (Par). Nice $6,000. Last
week, 'Butch Minds Baby' (U) and
Drums Congo' CU), ditto at about
same figure.
Blalto (Pox) (878; 25-40)—'Cap-

tama Clouds' (WB), after weeks at
each Denver and Aladdin, and
You're Telling Me' (U). Trim $2,000.

1^ week, 'Man to Dinner' (WB).
after a week at each Denver and
Aladdin, and Tragedy Midnight'
(Rep), ditto. '

. , .

Rogers on BroncTonr

Hollywood, May 12,

Rodeo Corp. of America signed
Soy Rogers, Republic buckaroo, as
top rider in thfree horse carnivals
opening June 12 in Baltimore and
moving to Boston and New York.
Rogers goes east after finishing'the

two remaining-plctures on his 1941-
*i schedule, 'Sons of the Pioneers'
and 'Sunset Serenade.*

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Qrot*
Thla Week ; . . . .$i;942,8M
(Based on 28 cities, 188 thea-

tres, chiefly firtt runs, includino
w. y.;
Total Gross Same Week
Last Year $I,5ie,60(

(Based on 26 cities, 182 theatres)

SWG Ratifies 7-Yr. Pact

Hollywood, May 12.
Tht new seven-year contract with

the producers was ratified Monday
night (11) at a membership meeting
of Screen Writers Guild. (Jnly one
dissenter among the 500 in attend-
ance. ^
Board got a rising vote orthanks

for negotiating the new agreement.

'Sonny Side'-Tanities'

Trim $11,000, K.C.Bes^

'Ship Ahoy' Big lOiG

Kansas City, May 12.

Most money for week is being
done by Tower withi Earl Carroll's
'Vanities' on stage and 'On the
ISunny Side.' Right behhid Is the
Midland with 'Ship Ahoy* as top
half of dual bill. 'My Gal Sal' is
playing strong in the Uptown and
the Esquire.
~~

'kings Row' In Its third week at
tha Newman is proving itself one of
the few films recently to show real
strength on holdover. Parent-'Teach-.
era Associations rodeo in the muny
auditorium is the big opposition.

Estimates tor Thli Week
Esqvire and Uptown (Fox' Mid-

west) (820 and 2,043; 11-30-44)—'My
Gal Sal' (20th). Uptown is getting
better play of the two houses, $7,300
satisfactory. Last week, 'Ghost
Frankenstein* (U) held up better
than expected, oke $6,500.

BUdlaBd:(Loew's) (4,000; 11-30-44)
—'Ship Ahoy' (M-G) and "Man Re-
turned to Life' (M-G). First film Is

responsible for biz here, strong
$10,500. Last week, 'Rio Rita' (M-G)
and This Time Keeps' (M-G), Ab-
bott and Costello here for first time,
iditto.

Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 11-
30-44)—icings Row" (WB) (3d wk).
$5,500 very nice-. Last week, showed
some surprising strength for $6,700
on second stan'za.

Orpheam (RKO) (1.600; 11-30-44)
—'Gambling Ladv* (WB) and 'Ken-
nel Murder Case*^ (WB). Pair of re-
issues holding to respectable $5,000.
Last week, 'Male Animal' (WB) and
'Bullet Scars' (WB) (2d wk), mild
at $4^500.

'On Sunny Side' (20th) plus new
edition of Earl CarroU's 'Vanities' on
stage. At this price range, with flva
shows daily on weekends bill may
pass $11.000, extremely, good. Last
week, ."Young America' (20th) with
Major Bowes unit on stage, pleasing
$7,300.

SKELT0N12G

HEADS L'VILLE

Louisville, May 12.

Cool weather is helping downtown
b.o.'s, but biz still is spotty, dooming
into the big dough is 'Ship Ahoy,' at
Loew's State, with Red Skelton a
definite click here. "My Gal Sal,' at

the Rialto, is making a swell showing.
Food Show at the Armory, Monday

through Thursday (11-12), with Ed-
die Duchin, Ted Weems; Orrin Tuck-
er and Gray. Gordon orks, -is quite-
potent competlsh to the film houses.
The race track competlsh at Churchr
ill Downs,, where the annual spring
meet is In progress, doesn't help
matinees.

Eitimatcfl for TUa Week
Brows (Fourth Avenue-Loew's)

(1,400; 15-30-40)— •Favorite Blonde'
(Par) and 'Klondike Fury' (Mono).
Likely to gamer -satisfactory $3,000
on moveover. Last week, 'Rio Blta'
(M-G) and ICld Glove KUler' (M-G),
medium $2,500.
Kentveky (Switow) (1,250; 15-25)—"Man to Dinner' (WB) and 'Bed-

thne Story' (Col). Good enough $1,-
500. Last week. "Ride 'Em Cowboy'
(U) and 'Shanghai Gesture' (UA),
average $1,400.
Loew's State (Loew's) (3,300; 15-

30-40)—'Ship Ahoy' (M-G) and Two
Yanks in Trinidad' (Col). First pic,
a musical, is going great guns. Red
Skelton spCUs big b.o. business. Indi-
cating a loyal following to his radio
program here. Should hit the bulls-
eye for swell $12,000. Last week,
'Gone' (M-G), ((laying its third time
around, nice $7,000.
Mary AnOerson (LIbson) (1,000;

15-30-40)—'Male Animal' (WB). In-
dications are for all right $4,000 Last
week, 'Captains Clouds' (WB), on
third downtown week, oke $2,500.
Blalto (Fourth Avenue) (3,400; 19-

30-40)—'My Gal Sal' (20th) and 'Man
Wouldn't Die* (20th). Rita Hayworth
a strong draw for male.patrons, and
Victor Mature, local product, ac-
counting for portion of the femme
trade. Probably sturdy $11,000, Last

LA Biz Still Strong on Weekends;

^GalSalTotent $28,000 New Leader,

lids Our Life 26G, 'Blonde' Big 3d

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross

TUa Week $389,800
(Based on 12 thearres)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Tear. .$270,800

(Based on 13 theatreai

'Bedtime' Hot $15,500

In Newark; Tantasia'

Phis Tafley' Nice 18G

• Newark, May 12.

-Witn assistance from a favorable

theatre weather and the tendency of

people, to remain near home, every

Newark house is. collecting a top-
notch gross this week. Best Is Proc-
tor's with 'Fantasia.' Adams, town's,
single vaude-picture theatre, has
been temporarily closed down. It

will reopen Wednesday (13) using a
straight picture policy throughout
the summer.

Estimates for ThU Week
Adam* (Indie) (2,000; 25-35-50-60)

—House closed until Wednesday
(13). Last week. Tramp, Tramp,
Tramp' (Col) and Glen Gray's or-
chestra on stage, great $18,500,

Branferd (WB) (2,800; 28-33-44-55)—^"Dangerously Live* (WB) and
'Butch Minds Baby' (U). Booming
$17,000. Last w^ek,. 'The Invaders'
(Col) and 'Blondie's Event' (Col),
walloping $18,500,

Capitol (WB) (1,200: 20-28-39-44)
—'Woman Year' (M-G) and 'Yank
Burma Road' (M-G). Fine $2,900.
Last week, 'Shanghai Gesture' (UA)
and 'Ride 'Em Cowboy' (U), <sad
$2,100.

Psramonnt ' (Adams-Par) (2.000;
30-35-55)—'Great Man's Lady' (Par)
and 'Jukebox Jenny' (U). Average.
$13,000. Last week" Tuttles TahlU'
(RKO) and 'Slng^ Worries Away*
(RKO), mediocre $12,000.

Proetor'fl (RKO) O.tOO; 35-e0'70)
—'Fantasia' (RKO) and "VaUey of
the Sun' (RKO). This combo plus a
five-act vaude on Monday and Tues-

owerful $18,000. Last

and moveover.
Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1.400; 15-

30-40)— 'Joan ParlsT (lOCO) and
'Scattergood High' (RKO). Mild $2,-

800. Last wedc,. 'Sleepy Timt Gal'
(Rep) and "Heart Rio Grande' (Rep),
robust $3,400 on second seih.

White' (20th) (2d wk) and same
vaude setup, good $11,000.

State (Loew's) (2,600: 28-33-44-65)
—'Bedtime Story' (Col) and "Yanks
Trinidad' (Col). Neat $15,500. . Last
week, 'Courtship Hardy' (M-G) and
'Shut Big Mouth' (Col), nice $16,500.

NATIONAL BOXOFFICE SURVEY
New Product Offsets Handicaps—^*Ship Ahoy' and

'In This Our Life' Loom As Leaders

Although dimout regulations, blackouts and the final

weekend before gasoline rationing becomes effective

(17 eastern states) cut Into the national boxofflce

total, batch of new product tossed on the market

helped overcome these handicaps. One-night stands

of Victory Caravan in several key cities dented
grosses in scattered instances while In others it actu-

ally helped. This was particularly true of cities

visited by Bob Hope where his latest 'My Favorite

Blonde' is showing, returns Indicating it bolstered biz

for the picture.

'TortiUa Flat' (M-G), 'This Our Life' (WB), 'Broad-

way' (U) and 'Ship Ahoy' (M-G), are the new entries

to show up most consistently. 'Ship Ahoy' and "This

Our Life,' thus far shape up as strongest, former at-

testing to Red Skelton's radio vogue and the latter

cashing in as Bettc Davis' latest starrer. Tortilla'

will clock a torrid $17,000 In Cleveland as the top

fllmer there, also is reported running at a fast gait in

smaller cities.

- 'Our Life' should hit a solid $26,000 in two L. A.

spots and will register a new high under the N, Y.

Strand's pit-band policy with close to $60,000, terrific.

Jimmy Dorsey band was a big help there, of course.

'Ahoy' a neat $14,000 in Baltimore, is pleasant In K. C,
wIU top all others in Louisville at $12,000 and rates as

best in Memphis. 'Broadway,' opening only in two
of larger cities, gave promise in offish St. Louis and

is fairish in Memphis,
The two new big money pictures, 'My Gal Sal'

(20th) and 'My Favorite Blonde' (Par), maintained

theh: initial pace in additional spots and holdovers.

Former Is very strong at $55,000 on Its second session

at the big N. Y. Roxy, topper in Providence at $12,000.

okay in two K. C. theatres, snappy in. Omaha, potent

$28,000 to lead Los Angeles (2 spots), swell In Seattle,

sturdy In X/Ouisville but only mild on Its second St.

Loxils week. Bob. Hope's comedy is a smash $23,000

in Detroit, the top film attraction In Minneapolis

(where Hope was with .the Caravan), sweet $20,000 in
mild Philadelphia, solid :0n third week in L. A., big
in Seattle-, worthwhile second sesh in Cleveland, trim
in Buffalo, solid on second Brooklyn week, same ih
Frisco and Providence, end dandy on moveover Ii)

Cincinnati and continued run In Boston ($20,000 In
two spots).

'Reap the Wild Wind' (Par) also is continuing its

early heady pace, grabbing huge $37,000 in Boston,
stout In Montreal, strong on third Frisco .week and
big on second Philadelphia stanza.

'Rio Rita', (M-6), 'Gone With Wind' (M-G), "Fan-
tasia' (RKO) and 'Saboteur' (U) look better in current
week than formerly. New Abbott-Costello comedy is

rated terrific ih Frisco,, rollicking ^5G In Cincinnati
but a bit disappointing ih N. Y. 'Gone' Is fine $32,500
in two Boston theatres and sturdy on its Baltimore
moveover. 'Fantasia' took a powerful $18,000 In New-
ark, is big in Denver and stout on Its- second Chicago
round. 'Saboteur' is listed as solid on its second Bos-
ton stanza and a good $90,000 at Music Hall, N. Y.
In nearly the same category . Is 'Tuttles of Tahiti'

(RKO), with neat business in Denver, Seattle, Wash-
ington and Chicago.

From 'Variety' correspondents: 'Jungle Book' (UA)
still measuring u^ to its early promise with solid

takings In Washington, good Denver returns and okay
on second Frisco week, 'Remember Pearl Harbor'
(Rep), showing up in only one big spot, robust $7,500

in Seattle. 'Bedtime Story' (Col) rated hot in Newark
and sturdy in Jersey City, where it will get $16,500.

'Wife Takes a Flyer' (Col), just appearing in the keys.

Is hefty in Buffalo but not so good elsewhere. 'Caold

Rush' (UA) racked up swell totals both in Providence
and Pittsburgh, is doing a hefty fourth week in N. Y.
and Is pleasing in Buffalo. 'Rings on Fingers' (20th)

Is okay in CIncy and nice in Denver, 'On Sunny Side'

(20th) is credited with a robust $11,000 In K. C, aided

by Earl Carroll 'Vanities' on stage. 'What's (jookln'

(U) looks $20,500 in Frisco, backed by a band.

Los Angeles, May 12.
'My Gal Sal'.is proving potentJare.

currently, clocking $28,000 at the
Chinese and State day-date. 'In"
This Our Life,' new Bette Davis
starrer, also is in high gear with a
solid $26,000 at Warners'^ Hollywood
and Downtown. 'My Favorite Blonde*
continued good on the third session,
doing $17,200 on six days at the
downtown Paramount and Para-
mount Hollywood.
Business still continues strong on

weekends with the first four days
generally way off. \

KsUmmttB for This Week '*

Carthay Circle (F-WC) (1.516; 33-
44-55-85-75)—'Were Dancing' (M-G).
and 'Joe ^mlth' (M-G). Swings in
here for moveover first run from
Cnunese and State for okay $3,500.
Last week, 'Joan Paris' (HKO) (3d
wk),

. light $2,400.

Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2,034; 33>
44-55-65-75)—'My Gal Sal' (20th)
and 'Hope Schuyler' (20th). 'Sal*
romping along for profitable $I3J)00.'.,
Last y/eek, 'Were Dancing' (M-G>
and 'Joe Smith' (M-G), good $9;500.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 33-44-55--

85-75->—'This Our Life' (WB). Socko
$12,500, Lant week, 'Larceny, inc.*
(WB), slick fl0,S0Q.

Four Stair (UA-F-WC) (900; 33-44.
55-65)—'Fantasia' (RKO) (6th wk).
Fair $1,800 on stretched run waiting
for new booking. Last week, light
$2 000
Ha-i^r (G&S) (1?100: 33>44-55-6S--

75)—'Hellzapoppln' (U) (13th wk).
StUI tabbing sufficient trade to 'ahow-
slight profit with $2,500. Last week,-
hit $2.700.. Longest run" of comedy
ih country due to ' end within two-
weeks.
HoUywpod (WB) (2,756: 33-44-55-

65-75)—'This Our Life' (WB). Bctta'
Davis hot number' here and^reat'
$13,500. Last week, 'Larceny, Inc.''

(WB), fine $8,700.

Orphenm (D'town)' (2.20O; 33-44-
55-65)—'Call. EUeiy Queen' HCoDi^
Xavier Chigat orchestra and stags
show. Cugat responsible for strong
$14,000 take. Last week, IJevil Pay»
Off' (Rep), 'Ghost Frankenstein' <U>
with Louis Armstrong orch ana
stage show, good $12,500.
Pantares (Pan) ^2,812; 33-44-55-

65)-^'Valley .Sun' (RKO) and 'Mayor
44th St.' (RKO). Headlnl! for mod-
erate $7,500. Last week, 'Saboteur*
(U) (2d wk) and 'Blondie Eventf
(Col), light $5,000 for five days,

'Affairs Valentine' (Rep) (3d wk).
Six days of final sesh will clock $10,-
OOOr Second week, plen^ of profit;

with $13,500.
' raramowrt HoUywood (F&M) (!,•-

409; 44-65-65-75)—'Favorite Blonde*.
(Par) (3d wk). Six days of third!
weel^ good $7,200. ^cond week^:
strong p,000. .

:BKO HlUMrcet (RKO) (2,872; 33...

44-5S-6S>-^'VaUey. Sun' (RKO) and
'Mayor 44th St.', (RKO). Not toa
brlnit here with $9,000. Last -week;

'Saboteur* (U) (2d wk) and 'Blondl»
Event' (Col), light $5,300 on flvr
days, .

State (Loew-F-WC) (2,204: 33-44-

56-65-76—'My Gal Sal' (20tb) and
'Who's Hope Schuyler* (20th), Strong
topliner for the downtown custom-
ers, aiming for smacko $16,000. I^ast

week, "Were Dancing' (M-G) and.
'Joe Smith' (M-G). moderate $11,500.
United Artists (UA-F-WC) (2,100:

33-44-55-65)—'Were Danchig' (M-G)
and 'Joe Smith' (M-G). Failing to
hold up in downtown moveover with
$2,800. Iiast week, 'Woman of Year*
(M-G) and 'This Time Kqeps' (M-G),
healthy $5,100,

Wllahlrt (F-WC) (2^66; 33-44-35-
65)—'Woman Year' (M^G) and 'Thia.

Thne Keeps' (M-G) 423 wk). Flna.
$6,000 for second stanza of moveover

.

first run after rousing $8,600 on flrrt

week.

WTIME STORY' LEADS

J. an, STURDY $16,500

Jersey City, May 12.

Shows on the square are doing
well this week. Loew's, with Th*
Bedtime Story,' probably will draw:
a nifty gross and best in town.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (Loew's) (3,205; 30-35-55)—

'BedUme St<5ry' (Col) and 'Yarika
Trinidad' (Col). Nic^ weekend trad*'
will help bring a fine $16,500. Last
week, 'Courtship Hardy' (M-G) and
'Shut My Mouth' (Col), powerful
$17,000.

Stanley (WB) (4,500; 30-35-55)—
'Dangerously Live* (WB) and 'Lady
is Willing' (Col). Pleasing $14,50a
Last week, 'Larceny, Inc.' (WB) ana
'Lady Plans' (Par), neat $15,500.

State (Skouras) (2,?00; 30-35-55)—
'Fantasia' (RKO) and 'Canal Zona*
(Col), moderate $11,000. Last week,
'Shores Tripoli', f20th) and 'Sunny
Side' (20th) (2d wk), okay $8,000f.
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Public Relations' Comm. and UMPI

Both Favor Market Analysis Idea—
Complete Industry analysis Idea is

due for considerable additional at-

tention in forthcoming weeks, with

both the Pub;ic Relations Committee
(Eastern Division) and the UMPI
committee scheduled *o discuss -the

feasibility of such a marltet checltup

and probable ways and means for

putting it into «ffect With the PRC
naming a planning committee headed

by Mori Blumenstock, and Howard
Dietz as special consultant on the

industry survey idea which is part

of the overall planning setup, the

film business analysis is due for a

thorough probing. Dietz is familiar

With the success and failure of past

surveys and the practicability of

pertinent polls from his own- contact

With them and the ones his- own
company (Metro) has made before.

Understanding th\is far Is that

both the PRC planning group and

the VMPl market analysis group are

tairly well agreed that some sur-

veys have admitted merit. How-
ever, with some the question thus

far is whether a market analysis

would develop facts which might be
of profit to the film business..

There are several showmen on
each of the two groups who are

convinced that the present crying

need is to- ascertain what has hap-
pened to the lost millions of for-

merly regular cinema patrons—and
What can be done to~make them
regular theatregoers again. Another
thing that both distributors and ex-

hibitors would like to Know at once

Is what is going to happen to present

audiences under wartime conditions

>-what tire and gasoline restrictions

will do to the big downtown oper-

ations and smaller theatres. In com-
Ihunities of 10,000 or under, ex-
hibitors in 'the past have depended
In part on customers driving in from
outlying areas over -distances of 25-

ID miles.

Just now there Is no clear-cut

conviction that an outside organiza-

tion should make such a survey,

especially if such outside organi-

Bation market probe would be un-
able to develop data that - could be
practically adapted to current con-
ditions. There also 'are those who
think the Hays o^ice should be de-
pended on 4or - market figures.

The Hays office ora-MSJjLhaye^
n marSteTlffi'Sf*'

Veys in me past oi at least not to

the extent of paying for a com-
prehensive analysis.
' Other ideas, on the market analy-

sis are that no such thing should
be attempted under wartime condi-

tions, that business 'is good -enough,

and that it will be wise to more or

less coast along, using present
methods of holding business for the
duration. In opposition to this school

of thought are those who are con-
vinced that now is the time to find

out about the film- business as sta-

tistically correct as possible in order
to cope with different trends pres-
ently and be prepared for any slump
alter the war.
PRC planning group will not be

ready to report for about two weeks
but first discussions are scheduled
for this week. UMPI group also

may take up the survey idea dur-
ing this weeks* huddles.

FRESH OUT OF AUSPICES

So Tbb Above AH' Jnst Bows in on
Its Own

Preem of 'This Above All* at the

Astor, N. Y.; last night (Tuesday)

was virtually the first Important de-

but In the last year and a half which
wasn't 'sponsored' by British War
Relief, American Theatre Wing, Navy
Relief or some other charitable or-

ganization tied up with the war. Hal

Home office, which arranged the un-

veiling, as it has other 20th-Fox pic-

tures in the past year, has just about

run out of organizations.

Last night's opening, as a result,

was purely an invitation affair for

newspapermen, industry execs and
special guesjts. It was preceded by a

cocktail party Monday (11) for di-

rector Anatole Litvak and author Eric

Knight Producer Darryl F. Zanuck
i/Ss skedded to be there, but tjirned

up in London Monday morning in-

stead, on a secret U. S. film mission.

A feature of the preem was a giant

new 'dimout' sign over the Astor, so

designed that, while visible from the

street, it throws no light upwards
and doesn't contribute to the aura

over the city.

BLUMENSTOCK HEADS

PRESS PLANNING COMM.

U's 'Jones Triple Winner

Hollywood, May 12,

Three-prize winner in the Acad-
emy's, annual Hollywood Still PhO'
togrephy Show was Ray Jones, Uni-

versal cameraman, who took awards
for best male portrait, best femme
portrait and be^t natural color por-
trait
Winners In other divisions were

Charles S. Welbourne, Warners;
Alex Hahle, RKO; Virgil Apger,
Metro; Ernest Bachrach, RKO; Em'
mett Schoenbaum, 20tb-Fox; Eddie
Jones, Universal; Clarence Bull,

Metro; Whitey Schafer, Columbia,
and Edward T. Estabrook, Univer-
sal.

UA's British Pic Preem
United Artists will preem a British

Import, 'Ships With Wings,' at the
Normandie theatre, N. Y., next Tues-
day (19). Opening is being spon-
sored by the Union. Jack Club, the

>-English Speaking Union' and the
British War Relief Society. All pro-
ceeds go to the U. S. Navy Relief
Fund.
Number of society dinners at

Which British and American naval
officers will be guests have been ar-
ranged to precede the private preem
«f the film.

Committee to set up long-range

planning for the film industry was
appointed last Thursday (7) by
Robert Gillham, chairman of the

Public Relations Committee (east-

erh division), at the weekly meeting
of that group. Mort Blumenstock
was named chairman of a committee
comprising .Howard Dietz, Kenneth
Clark and Glendon Allvine to frame

a concise program for the picture

business, reporting back to the N.Y.
and Coast groups in about two
weeks. Planning setup is expect,ed

to form a blueprint for Industry

progress 'in public relations. .

The market research survey, al-

ready Introduced to- the PRC com-

mittee, wlU be included in the plan-

ning recommendations. Planning

fouo held first session last Monday
?V:^'^*»'w>»..^...

Public Relations (JommMtf"JW" |»'iUeJ!"l!UUl IPM*

Tradeshows

FrI., May 15—'Mrs. Miniver"

(M-G), in all exchange cities

except New York City,

where already abownk
Sat, May 16^'In This Our Life'

(WB), in all exchange cities.

Tocto May 19— 'Once Upon a
raursday' (M-G), 'Pacific

Rendezvous' (M-G) and 'I

Married an Angel' (M-G), In

all exchange cities.

GAS AND TIRES

K.O. DRIVE-INS

With automobiles and gas becom-
ing as precious as jewels, and tires

beckoning the thieves more than the
windoy^ behind which pearls re-

pose, the operators of drive-in the-
atres are fearing the worst Like-
wise roadside taverns catering to car
trade, especially those where drinks
are served to occupants while loud-
speakers give out music, will be
affected.

It is estimated there are about
100 drive-ins throughout the coun-
try. Majority of the trade drawn to

the drive-ins are young folks.

The south and New England have
found the drive-ins the most popu-
lar, while others are in scattered
sections throughodt the country,- in-

cluding the Michigan territory and
the midwest' The territory Ground
New York has, not taken to this form
of film diversion, although there is

a drive-in on Long Island which
assertedly has been doing well.

Among the five major distributors
owning theatre chains only Para-
moimt has afiy drive-ins. Company
has four in Texas, four in Louisiana
and Mississippi, two in Florida, one
in East St liouis and one in South
Carolina. . .

Hal Home Takes Orer

As 20th-Fox Pnb Ad

Chief; Botsford West

affirmed the major company's ad-

publicity group ruling of several

years ago against use of 4-star or
similar symbols in film or theatre

advertising. All eiglit company rep-
resentatives agreed that this is a lazy

sort of advertising. It was pointed
out at the confab that major com-
pany ad chiefs were against this

'type of picture advertising on the
th^ry that exploitation of a screen
production should be based more
than simply on markings but should
include appraisal of the film story,

people in it etc.

IDZAL'S SYSTEM

CnfTo Stenog Conrsea to Keep Girls
On Ibt Job '

Detroit May 12.

Since you're going to lose them,
anyway, you might as well get Uie
best you can get That's the philoso-
phy of David M. Idzali managing di-
rector of the Fox here, who has
started the 'giveaway' system for his
own employees before they leap on
to the big-paying jobs in defense
industries.

With the^plnch starting to be felt

in ordinary, business because of the
draining off of regular help- by the
armament industries, Idzal has start-

ed giving free courses in shorthand
and typing to his candy-counter and
coke-bar girls. Iti this way he fig-

ures on attracting the best qualified

types.

. He Is only picking the serious, re-
sponsible girls who are looking for

improvement Then he starts them
off on the giveaway secretarial

courses, figuring that they are going
to stay on. the theatre jobs at least,

until they finish the courses. Thus,
turnover on employees isn't as rapid
as in other houses where they could
put on revolving doors for the In-

and-outers.

PA£- ADDS MA£TIN LEWIS
Martin Lewis has joined the Para-

mount publicity and advertising de-
partment at the homeofllce to spe-
cialize on radio contacts, cam-
paigns, etc.

He was for 10 years with the
Movie and Itadio Guide.

Hal Home took over as head of
publicity and advertising at 20th-
Fox Monday (11), with the prop-
ability that his own press and
exploitation organization will con-
Unue to function separately until its'jminitf t iijy
29.' It has three more pictures on
which to work, 'Moontide,' which
is going now;-'ThIs Above AU,' which
goes out in a few weeks and '10

Gentlemen from West Polnf*
scheduled for early summer.

Present 'plans, although not en-
tirely definite pending Home's closer

inspection of the 20th-Fox setup this

week, is for his assistant, Dick Con-
don, to temporarily remain in charge
of Home's own exploitation setup.

It Is definite, hQwever, that as soon
as that has been dissolved Condon
will become Home's assistant at 20th.

A. M. Botsford, 20th-Fox pub-ad
boss heretofore, meantime plans to

move west as studio liaison between
,20th-Fox production and the sales

dept
One of the Home organization's

major enterprises, exploitation of the
Sing-A-Tina, on which it owns the
paten^, has come to a complete
standsfill.' Priorities have -entirely

cut pff the plastics of which the
kazoo-like device was made. An-
other activity, publicity • for USO-
Shows, Inc., which Horhe handled on
a non-profit basis, is moving back to

direct USO-CSI operation this week.

Arkansas Indie Edflks CiMivene

May 24-25; Theatre-Exdiai^e ftriefs

Memphis, M^ 12.

^ Independent Theatre Owners of

Arkansas has set its annual conven-
tion for Sunday and Monday,- May
24-26. at the Eastman hotel. Hot
Springs.

Ohio's 1st Fern. Mgr.
Ruth Garrett promoted from

cashier to assistant manager at the
Laroy theatre, -Portsmouth, Is the
first girl In Ohio to receive such a
position.
Miss Garrett has developed a Kid-

die Show for the theatre, which en-

tails glvea'ways in connection with
Saturday morning showing of 'King

of the Texas Bangers.'

Elmer WInegar Moves
Buffalo, May 12.

Elmer Winegar, f6rmer manager
of the Buffalo Municipal Auditorium,

has resigned to become manager of

the new Telenews theatre here.

Pressbook on Pushing

U.S. Stamii^ in Theatres
-' Extensive 12-page pressbook for
the War Savings Stamps campaign to

be. staged by theatres has been pre-
pared by the War Activities. Com-
mittee. ' It has been released to
the 13,000 theatres throughout the
nation which have pledged Uiem-
selves' to support- the WAC effort
Drive starts May 30.

Beginning of the book has full info
for showmen on what the drive's

about and how they' should go about
setting up facilities in their theatres.

It then has two pages of lobby and
exploitation ideas, plvts newspaper
stories. That's followed by details

of a poster contest radio tleups,
newspaper promotion tieups, slogans,
ads, and a list of newsreel and other
special material available for selling

from the screen.

SI Fabian is chairman of th^ drive,
with Oscar Dobb, Harry Goldberg,
Monroe (Jreenthal and Harry Man-
dell as -campaign -counsel.

Bob Bosen, Mgr. Again
Bob Rosen, for many years with

Loew'i In managerial capacities but
away from the circuit for couple
years, has returned as .manager of

Sheridan Square, N. Y. For a time
Rosen w.i»s in the agenting business.

Hagcn Heads WB Che«kera
• Rudy Hagen, at the Warner home-
office, has been placed in charge of

the company's own checking system
on percentage pictures.

, , „ .

'

Supervisors are being installed In

18 different territories.

... Kalmenson, Balnea Toiiri

Spending considerable time in the
field to contact on sales, Ben Kal<-

menson left over the weekend for a

tour of midwest branches. He will

be gone a week or so. Meantime,
Roy Haines, eastern-Cantidian dlvK
sion- manager, is also in the field,

having left Monday (11) for a swing
through New York state. He will

also hit Gloversvlllei headquarters of

the Schine circuit, a Warner cus-

tomer.
. ,

Ed Hinchey, recently appototed*

head of the Warner h.o. playdate de-

partment, was in Phlladeipma Fri-

day .(8) on company business.

Carrie Heads NT^ In Pitt
Pittsburgh, May 12.

. John Currle named branch man-
ager for the local National Theatre
Supply office, succeeding the . late

Edward B. Morton.
Harris circuit appointed Its .first

femme assistant manager, liOretta

\#eek. Becomes secretary to William
England, personnel director of RKO
chain.
Leonard Greenberger appointed

manager of new Fairmount, 1,650-

seater, 'which was preieined last

Thursday <16), Formerly managed
the Moreland. .

. Bernard 'Yloe Bose In Seattle

Seattle, May 12.

BIrk Bernard, new manager of
Colonial (Evergreen), succeeding
Ernie Rose, been transferred to the
Roosevelt, ace second run and move,
over house of Sterling Chain, where
the former mgr., Jim Sechser re-
signed to go into U. S. Navy.
James Lelsie, assistant mgr. at

Admiral (Sterling), Ifi West Seattle^
into Army.

liberty BeO' to Chime

On Broadway for Dri?e

tloned in front of the CapitoL

Ben Serkowlch, Capitol theatre^

New -York, publicist has arranged
exploitation tieup-' in connection with
the Army-Na'vy Belief collection

drive starting tomorrow (14) in all

theatres, by planting the 800-pound
twin of the historic Liberty Bell in
front of the' CapitoL Bell is to be
mounted on a decbratSd truck, sur-
rounded by an 'honor guard' and will
be rung every time another $100 in
contributions Is registered.

Bell, cast, at the same time and
place as the Philadelphia Liberty
Bell which is cracked and does not
ring. Is vocal. It was borrowed from
the belfry of St. Paul's Church, East-
chester, Mt Vernon, N. Y., shrine of
the Bill of Rights and the establish-

ment of the Free Press.

Sarah Delano Roosevelt, 'the Presi-
dent's mother, and-the.American As-
sociation of Editors and Publishera
repently restored St. .Paul's Church
as the Slirine of Freedom of the
Press- and the . Bill of Rights. As a
result the beU la virtually a cinch
for newspaper publicity in connec-
tion -with- the Army-Na'vy Relief
drive.

Following parade up Broadway to-

morrow, when the Motion Plctura
Industry's War Activities Commit-
tee, headed by Nicholas M. Schenck,

*v„rt,„- 1... I
launches the U. S. theatres collec-

nette,^ where she's d^^'^^lfWlf!?^^
for the last eight years.
New sales berth at RKO exchange

here assigned to Carl Peppercorn,
office manager. He'll be succeeded
in latter berth by Paul Relth, who
moves up from chief booker. New
chief booker is Marvin Wolfish, pre-
viously Reith's assistant, with Earl
Friedman upplng from second to first

assistant. John Weltner, an assist-

ant shipper, gets the other Vacancy
in the booking department Herman
Black, RKO studeht salesman here
for several months, sent to the In-
dianapolis officd as a regular sales-
men.
. H. J. Thompson, veteran -Clear-
field exhlb and head of Mid-State
Theatres, Inc., candidate for the
Democratic nomination to the Penn-
sylvania state Senate from the 34th
senatorial district which comprises
Clearfield and Center counties,

Bill Sherkel, son of late Houtzdale
exhib, named manager of the new
Eagle • theatre, Montgomery. House
is the fold Lyceum, closed for six
years and remodeled with a seating
capacity of 450; unit in Mid-State
chain.

Valley, Brackenridge, purchased at
sheriff sales by Allegheny Theatri-
cal Enterprises, Inc., of which Andy
Gibson is se<;.-treas. House formerly
operated by Melvln Halfant dark
for several weeks. New owners have
no Immediate reopening plans.
George Lefko, former RKO ex-

change manager here, joined WB
office in Cincinnati as cl^ salesman.
Until recently, Lefko has been oper-
ating poster supply business in Cleve-
land:
Richard Hannon resigned from

Jack Judd poster firm to take post
with 20th-Fox 'accessory department,
where he replaces Stuart KJehi, who
quit to make his future home in Cali-
fornia.
Ferdinand Phillips, manager of the

New Embassyi Aspinwall, and nephew
of Mervls Brothers, who operates
the house. Into the Army,

Cleveland's Sblfta

^ .
Cleveland. May 12.

Resignation of Ruth Jett has shift-
ed Norman A. Meyers from manager-
ship to nabe Keith's 105th to her
de^ at the downtown RKO I^Iace,
where he is assuming duties af pub-
licity and ad director. Jerry Shin-
bach from South Bend, Ind., suc-
ceeded Meyers at the East End house.
Mae Pollan, secretary to Clem

Pope, RKO division manager here
and former Palace treasurer, was
promoted to the New York office last

WALSH INTO DISTRIB7

Tnrns N. T. Theatre Over t» Kay-
burn Clrenlt—BiMth Union Jam

George C. Walsh, veteran theatre
operator who is reported discussing
an executive distribution post .with
one of the major companies, has con-
cluded A deal turning over tha
Yorktown, New York, to the Kay-
bem circuit which operates a dozen
houses in Greater N. Y., Westchester
county and Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Details In connection with enter-
ing the distribution field are not
known, Walsh stating he had noth-
ing he could say at this tigie. H«
was formerly president and general
manbger of the I^etco circuit a
Paramount subsidiary, and in former
years had held high theatre posts
with Comerford, Saenger and other
circuits.

On taking over the Yorktown
from Walsh, the Kaybern circuit ran
into

. immediate trouble recently,
date of possession, with Local 306,

Moving Picture Operators. Kaybern
locked out the five operators that
had been employed - there and re-

placed them with two Empire Stata
boothmea Local 306- ops liad been
working for Walsh without a con-
tract since he paid .the .circuit scale,

though Yorktown was strictly indie.

WEHB£irB]E;^G;S HOIIDAT GUT
St Louis, May 12.

.Mothers of sons in the jarmed serv-

ices and mothers more than 65 yeari
old were cuffo guests of Fred Wetir-

enberg. Indie flicker house exhib. In

'

10 of his houses Mother's Day (10):

Wehrenberg also arranged with
merchants near the various houses,

three of which are located in St
Louis County, to donate special gifts

to the oldest mother. The houses

where the mothers were guests at

special showi are Cinderella, Da-
kota, Melba, Ilichlgan, Virginia.

Lemay, Southway, Studio, Savoy and
Normandy, the letter three in the

county.
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Three War Fdms Set to Start Proct^

London; Bakon Epic to Cost G^OG

nfTERNATIOlrAIi IS

tt-

London, April 16.

Michael Balcon's next after The
Foreman Went to France,' which ii

'.oiling. blg^ at the London Pavilion,

where it Is having Its premiere, ii

<Xbey Came In Khaki,' b7 the game

author, Angus McPhail, and will b«
^ directed by Cavalcantl. It staih

I licslie. Banks, Hugh Sinclair, and
Prank liSiwton bas Army leave to

' appear ai an ordinary seaman In

this epic made by Ealing Studios.

Beported it will cost $680,000 against
' $952,000- expended on Toreman,' al-

though this will take nine months

to former's 12 months, as 'Foreman'

was often interrupted by the big

blitzes of last year,

'Mediterranean Crossing,' all get to

''start shooting at Hammersmith
studios, April .22, was cancelled by
British National at the request of

the Admiralty and Ministry of In-

formation.

Ealing Studios have a merchant

navy film on the tapis, 'San De-
metrio,' which is being scripted by
Charles Frend an^ Robert Hamer.
-Story of the gelling and firing of

this oil tanker in convoy has al-

ready been illramatlzed on the air.

Some of CEie actual aurvlvors are

giving tfrhniw' advice and linking

UP the narrative of this abandoned
ahip, wbleb wai reboarded by part

of be^ crew, whd aucceeded In put-

tinc out the lire and bringing her
•afdy to port - ^
• borotbr Carlen, Phyllla Stanley

and Peggy McConnack have all been
totted for lead oppoalte Flanagan

' and Allen la 'Glamourllage.' which
they are dolnf for Brltlafa National,

with Aootinf to ftart Uajr 4 at Rock
nim itudloi. EUtree.

SUNDAYPKOK

INN.SO.WALES

Sydney, Slay U.
The question of SundayShowa for

again been dragged Into the gpotlight

here, with the government of New
South Wales suddenlj deciding to
allow- only one cinema to operate
in Sydney from 8:30 pjn. to 10:30 pjn.
Regulation also permits the operation
of one vaudeville show. Programs
at. the two houses come under the
supervision of Chief Secretary Bad-
^erly, who states that features will
be selected in keieping with the Sab-
bath spirit. Members of fighting
f<krceg are allowed to take one friend,
with admission for' troops. set at 25c
and friends paying the usual week-
da^ admissions.

The film Industrr generally does
not favor the present Sabbath oper^
atlng conditions. Kxhlbitors run
tiieir shows for no profit, according
to the current setup, but distribu-
tors will seek additional rental for
that extia playdate, according to
West indications.

Western Australia, South Australia
and Tasmania will operate Sunday
shows. Feeling in the trade is that
the real way to give the armed
forces entertainment is to open all
theatres needed to handle the mili-
tary patrons. It is believed that the
Sunday shows in New South Wales
jnll be given a month's trial, but.
tte Industry already foresees its
laflure as operated presently.

BAWES^HARUEY AMONG

20TH^O|^CANDIDAIB

R. S. Dawes, 20th-Fox sales man-
ager in England, I»among those men-
tioned as a- possible successor to postM 20th foreign manager formerly
held by Walter J. Hutchinson. Dur-
M>* company executive confabs held
»tt Washington recently Darryl Za-
nuck advised that, in considering
nwnes for the spot, Dawes should be
remembered as a llvewlre distribu-
tion executive who had Impressed
wemendously in varloua assignments.

^ Hiarley, managing director for
jWh in England, Is also among sev-
eral others being considered for the
position.

.

HOW TIMES CHANGE
Hex 'Bernhardt' OK'd by Gnatemala
After Befnsal Several Tears Ago

Mexico City, May 12.

Success of 'Cantlnflas' (Mario Mo-
reno), star tramp comic, and his
"Victory .V company in touring Cen-
tral America has prompted Virgiifla
Fabregas, 'Mexico's Sarah Bernhardt',
to prepare for a dramatic road tour
of those republics. Her son, Manuel
Sanchez Navarro, also an actor| is
the advance man. Company will in-
clude America Lopez, Celia Manzano
and Felipe del Hoyo.
Some years ago Senorlta Fabregas

was denied entry to Guatemala be-
cause that country then considered
Mexican thespians as agents of Com-
munism. '

/

ORSON WOWS

ARGENTINES

Buenos Aires, May 8.

Anticipated with fear and trem-
bling by local Americanos who felt
that one more Hollywood film star
visit would be the only thing needed
to bust up already n.s.h. relations be-
tween Hollywood and Argentina, the
48-hour flying Jaunt of Orson WeUes
to this capital turned out to be one
of the best good-will builders on rec-
ord.

Froducer-author-director, who has
been working In Brazil on his own
group of plots fbr RKO, waa Invited
here to attend the first 'Oscarlzlng'
ceremony of the newly-formed
Argentine Academy of Motion Plc-
^ture Arta and Sciences. Because
delay In shooting schedules in Brazil
made long trip Impossible, "Be ac-
cepted on the baslg that It would be a
abort Jaunt with prcuAlse of longer
stay later. He then

,
apparenUy

sought to telescope a two-wedc aked
Into the aUotted time.
Unusual fas Interest In the trip

was an the more amazing consider.T-

Ing the fact that Welles la known

naturally mfamfliar to localites.

Kane reputation here brou^t out
the mobs, however, even thoiig!li.aa It

turned out; Kane won only an hrai'

orable mention for. the best foreign

picture of the year, prize going to

*nie liOng Voyage Home' (UA).
During his 48-hour Jaunt, Welles

managed to visit both the town and
an outiying estancla; to be 'lunched
and dined by half a dozen, groups
and cocktailed by a dozen more; and,

finally, to wind up as guest of honor
in Gong,, the local Stork Club, where
two socialite local film meggers, Luis
Saslavslcy and Alberto ^de S^ovalia,

brought on top-ranking stage and
screen figures for a private 'com-
mand' performance of the best local

talent
Although he got only four hours

sleep during the entire forty-eight,

his public front showed no sign; of

lack of shuteye. Willingness to be
individually photographed with
everybody planted next to' him by
handlers drew much fave comment
from local sheets, and interviews re-

flected approval.^

WeUes* advisers; who included

local reps of Jock Whitney's Motion
Picture Section of the Rockefeller

Committee, had been sHttery, be-
cause advance stories Indicated that

WeUes might turn ,oat to be some
Icind of fire-breatlier and set the
town ablaze.

.

Willie here Welles said he was
making satisfactory progress with
his Hrazilian film and hoped to be
able to come back to Argentina in

about two months provided the draft

didn't snatch his technicians, major-
ity of them comparative youngsters.

Another Mexican Move
To Crash the Argentine

Mexico City, May 12.

Another move by Mexican pro-
ducers to crash the Argentine and
other key South American lands with
their pix is the readying by Juvenal
tJrbina, recentiy resigned as United
Artists manager here, to establish
and direct in Buenos Aires an ex-
change for these films.

Urbina has lined up several of the
top Mexican producers to service his
venture, which he expects to start
early in June.

U. S. FILM COS.

WIU CONTINUE

SHORTWAVE

Shortwave broadcasts, directed
largely at Latin-American countries,
are to be continued by American
film companies, it was^decided at the
meeting of the International Film-
Relations Committee Monday, (4) at
the Hays office in New Yorlc They
had considered dropping the short-
wave. CommlttA also voted to con-
tinue cooperating with the .Coordin-
ator of Inter-American Affairs, pro-
mote the 'Victory Slogan' Idea and
cooperate with the Co-ordinator of
Information, Much of the session
consisted of discussing the expanded
public relations program to be car-
ried out in collalwration with the
Coast Foreign Department com-
mittee.

Additional activities such as. an
international feature news service
and newsletter to Latin publications,

await consultation with the Holly-
wood committee. Planning Com-
mittee of tho N.Y. group, headed by
Albert Deane, expects to have ree--

ommendations ready soon for sub^
mission to the Hollywood committee.

Plan .would cover next two years.

Start Training Schools for Women

In Australia to Help Replace Men

Drafted From Theatres for Service

THE VENEZUELAN WAY
Havas, BKO, Finds a Way Oni ;«f

Plotnre Shortage

BUENOS AIRES DRESSES

DOWN JOHN REINHARDT

Me& Govt. Rieciprocates

On Soldier Entertainment
Mexico City, May 12.

Reciprocating the good-willing of

Hollywood and the U. S. in the form
of entertainment for Mexican sol-

diers serving in Lower Califomla,

the Mexican government has com-
missioned Mercedes Caraza, topflight

stage warbler, to perform in various

American camps.
She is scheduled to begin her tour

in June.

Caracas, Venezuela, April 28.

The war has done some peculiar
things to the film trade here, and it

has given ° distributors'
.
representa.

tives a chance to prove their inge
nulty.

Because of the scarcity of ships and
because one or two of the boats car-
rying films' were sunk, distributors

herb have been without new pictures
for several weekg' at a time. To Mike
Havas, manager of the RKO office

here, the situation was not unsolv-
able. Havas dug up some old Frank
Buck pictures, Including 'Bring 'pm
Back Alive,' and combined the best
parts of each and billed it at the
Ayacucho theatre here under the

name 'Aventuras en la Selva' ('Ad-

ventures In the Junjtle.') Then came
some high-pressure exploitation. The
picture ran two weeks to ftill houses,
and was then sent to the Interior,'

where it has been packing them In.

Two weeks later Havas was faced
with a' similar problem. The Aya-
cucho, which uses mostiy RKO stuff,

was wlUiout a new picture.. Havas
pieced four llareh of Time'' ingtiall-

nients together, added ^eral pieces

of appropriate newsreal and enjoyed
good houses for a week until his' ship
came In.'

GAUMONT DEAL

ON'GONE'COU)

London, May 12.

What, appeared to be practically

set as a deal for Oaumont-British
to play 'Gone With the Wind' on
agreed percentage with Metro sud-
denlx collapsed last yfeek when the
Gaumont circuit refused to play tbe
film at prices of 60c. to $1.30. Circuit

Buenos Aires, Iilay 5.

A severe dressing-down was ad- .. .- . , .~, ^ ^ ^ i i

wood director who worked here
eral months, because of ap inter'

view he recentiy gave In New York.
Relnhardt,. who did two pictures at

the new Balres Studios and also co-

directed Spanish version of 'Arsenic

and Old Lace' at the Astral theatre,

talked, tor one of the New York Sim-

day sections and story was sent back
by corr^pondent' of La Nadon, local

morning dally.

Nadon's account of the interview

was comparatively mild but what the
other dallies and mags did to the
material supplied was enough to

cause the deepest Pan-American
blush.

"Upon terminating his mission,*

Nacion said, "Reinhard.t returned to

New York and spoke of his stupen-
dous, marvelous success in theatre

circles in Buenos Aires. He was the

one who brought the North Ameri-
can theatre to B. A. At least he
said that the only - American play
presented prior to 'Arsenic' in Ar-
gentina .was. Tobacco Road,' which
ran 'one consecutive week.' We
know that, onihe contrary, this was
shown over 100 tiqies in' two differ-

ent theatres '4hd it Is not worth the
trouble to discuss the absurdity of

the sensational' statement when:,one
recalls that various work£ of O'Neill

are Customarily and constantly iwe-
sented In B. A., while in New York
it has been over six years since -any

of his works appeared in the theatre

up. until 'Ah, Wilderness' was with-
drawn recently after one week.'

New Mex Fik Firm

Mexico City, May 12.

The pic business continues to show
signs of ttetter times. Another pro-

duction company, as yet unnamed, is

be&ig readied liere by Gonzalo El-

vira. Coin for ttiis enterprise has

been provided mostly by a Spanish
syndicate which Victor Cano Ruiz

and Jesus Gil head.

Company Is to start production

with 'Linda' ('Pretty*), authored by
Poet Miguel N. Lira, which the local

civic government prized as the best

Mexican stage comedy last year.

Sydney; fiSay 12.
In an effort to meet the manpower

shortage In Australian theatres re-
sulting from the draft, several
cinema circuits have launched train-
ing schools for women.
Ernest Turnbull, Hoyts circuit

chief, has begun a school for the
organization which Is to. fit femmes
to take over complete theatre opera-
tion. There are 11 women already
in charge of Melbourne neighbor-
hood houses.
Probable that additional theatre-

training schools Will be started here.
Women also are to be trained as

projectionists in theatre booths.
Many ambitious tyshereties have reg-
istered in the theafre management
courses In .hopes of landing mana-
gerial spots

Collapse of negotiations with G-B
was quickly followed by Associated
British booking the picture at Metro
terms.

KENNEBECK AND BRIDE

DUE BACK ntOM INDIA

Cable received from Frank Kenne-
beck, Paramount's general manager
in uidla, stating 'I am bringing back
my favorite blonde with me to U. S.'

tipped the N. Y. office that he re-

centiy was married in Bombay. He
wed Zena Hamilton, a British girl.

Cable obviously rang In the name of
Par's film, 'My Yavoxiit Blonde.'.

kennebeck Is expected In N. Y. In

the next few weeics, having made
plans to sail lafe in April, home of-

fice recalling bjfn from India because
of unsettled etmllUons in that coun.
try.

Mex Drama Prizes

Mexico City, May. 12.

Contest to find -tbe best three
Mexican dramatists, of 1042 has been
started by Gen, Kaximlno Avila
Camacho, Minister of Ck>mmunica-
tions and Public Works and brother
of tiie President, and El Universal,
lo<»l daily. Contest closes June 30.

First prize is $1,000 (Mex.) ($210
U.S.>,' donated by Carlos Lavergne,
impresario of the Teatro IdeaiPand
a medal presented by the General;
second prize is $900 (Mex>) cash, also
provided i>y Lavergne and another
medal from Gen. Avila Camacho.

Venezuela Pic Co. Quits
Caracas, April 26.

Liquidation of the Avila Cinema
Co., only film-producing organiza-
tion in Venezuela, is taking place
here.

The ' organization was formed sev-
eral years ago with a capital of 300,-

OOO bolivares ($84,000) and directed
by author Romulo Gallegos.

WAY, PERKINS

REPORTED SAFE

William K. Way, manager of
RKO's Hongkong office up until the
Japanese invasion, la safe in China
though wounded, according to word
received by Phil Reisman, company's
foreign chiet A British subject.
Way fought wltii the British army In
the defense of Hongkong.
He is now reported with his fam-

ily, recovering at Macheong, China.
James E. Perkins, Paramount's

manager lor , the Orient and India,
has been located in Manila, accord-
ing to information received in N. Y.
He is alive and welL No trace of
him was found after communication
was broken when the Japs took over
Manila,
His son, Robert Perkins, Unlver-

sal's manager in China,- is interned
In Shanghai by the Japanese.

HAVANA ROTARY aUB
SALUTES RKO INN. Y.

RKO was presented a loving cup
by the Havana Rotary club at the
Thursday (7)' luncheon meeting of
the N. Y, Rotarians at Hotel Com-
modore, N. Y.i award being given for
the efforts of the company's foreign
department in promoting clioser reb-
tions between the U. S, Cuba and
other Latin-American coimtries. It
was given to RKO by Ray O. Wyland,
president of N. Y. Rotary, in behaU
of the Havana Rotarians, with R. K,
Hawkinson, RKO Latin-American
supervisor, accepting because Phil
Reisman, company's foreign chie^
was enroute to Brazil.

.

Hawkinson stressed the part the
Rotary clubs had played in buUding
goodwill .and the share carried by
the picture industry in promoting
hemispheric solidarity. He cited the
recent visit of Walt Disney to the
t>atln-Americas and the results of
his four as well bS the activity of
Orson Welles In producing portions'
otH's All True' in Brazil.
Welles presentiy is still in Rio de

Janeiro, but has .alMut completed
shooting all the needed material.
He liicdy will return with Reisman
when the-RKO foreign manager re-
turns to N. Y. sometime this month.

'Hatter's Castle' Surprise

Smash Hit in Kigland

London, April 16.'

With all the talk of film fans shun-
ning serfou4 films for only laughs,
trade Is greatiy surprised at the
grosses being chalked up by Para-
mount's Hatter's Castle,' film adapta-
tion from A. J. Cronin's Iwok of same v

name, ^

Picture cost $320,000 by the time it

left the cutiing room, with David E.
Rose somewhat worried as to
whetiier Par would ever get its out-
lay back. Now reports are flowing
in steadily of picture's smash biz In
the provinces and In most spots,
beating such supers as 'Road to Zan-
zibar' and 'Caught in the Draft.' It

is even creeping up on the intake of
'North West Mounted,' which has
been Par's topper in the last IS
years, r
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ITS TREMENDOUS!... It's

you and tne and the folks

next!door! . . . It's the great

heart of America throbbing
through the birth and growth
of our own popular music—
themed to a stirring human
drama that sweeps its laugh-

ter, love and tears through a

t I
1) I

' eh D£> i&f fhyt'hci' such a&'ali

moviedom has never known
before!

^
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Film Reviews
^Continued from pace *;

NATIVE LAND

Against the Klan, labor spies and
those who try to push around share-

croppers and sturdy farmers. At
times, the film is almost a blast

aeainst fascists here and abroad.

No question but that 'Native Land
Is a rugged plea for unionism. It

pulls few punches in lauding the

spirit of the union movement- in bat-

tles with -unscrupulous business.

Closing episodes ring In the Republic
Steel shooting of a labor man, and
attempts to tie in the unity of labor

•with the nation's need for armament
and munitions in a hurry. Obvi-
ously a tough theme for the average
producer to put over, this picture

comes closest to handling the sub-

ject adequately.
Story obviously is tailor-made for

most union members as witness the

preem last Monday for the benefit

of the N. Y. Newspaper Guild. But
the film will need enthusiastic ex-

ploitation to obtain best results,

niere's hardly a name in the cast

that will be recognized by film au-

diences; hence, the need for special

exploiting with stress on Robeson.
Yet there are several worthwhile

• performances contributed '— good
mainly because so lifelike. Perhaps
outstanding are Art Smith, Howard
Da SUva, Virciniii Stevens, Housely
Stevens and Amelia Romano. Robe-
son's voice proves highly satisfac

tory in portions where the actors do
not speak or in Industrial scenes that
picture the ration's development.
His singing of a couple of Marc
Blitzstein songs also is heard in* the

background. . . . „ ,

Direction of Leo Hurwltz and Paul
Etrand Is -remarkably Intelligent.

' Both are pioneer;: in making docu-
mentaries. ' Strand's camera work is

one of the brlfihtest phases of the

production, unusual angles and ef-

fects enhancing the stark dramatic
BcenePBiB has photor^phed. Work
here tops that of The Wave.' his

frevious camera masterpiece. Score

y Marc Blitzstein is an ambitious
effort, making for a strong back-
ground In the less slnlflcant pas-
aages. Wear.

GHOST TOWN LAW
Monogram releaae . ot Scott R. I>unlap

broductlon. SUra Buck Jonei. Tim IlcCoy,

Ilnymond Hatton; teaturas VIntlnIa Cnr-
'xwntvr, Murdoch McQuarrlt. Directed b7
HoTvard BrethertoD. Scnenplay by Jeaa

Bovren; camera, Sajry IJenmaDB. Pre-
viewed at New York theatre, N.,T"., May
e, •t2. BonnlnK time, tt HINS.
Buck RoberU Back Tonee
Urn Tim McCoy
Bnndy Baymond Batton
Joele Hall VIfbIdU Carpenter
Judee Cmll Murdock McQanrrle
Oaa Charle* King

big city, where shp finds the youngster

.

involved with a gang of hoodlums.
With the aid of a reporter and his

gal she rounds up the criminals after

having been mistaken for a famed
woman murderess and rather gin-

gerly treated by ' the hoodlums who
fear her.
' There are the Ingredients of a very
funny-farce in these happenings, im-
probable as they may oe, but they
have not been developed, A se-

quence or two contains a laugh, but
the- acting and direction don't much
aid the flun.

ZaSu Pitts, the stai, with her cus-

tomary helpless geatures, becomes
monotonotis. She flnus dlfticulty car-

rying a complete, lead on her shoul-

ders. Roger Pryop Is satisfactory as

the reporter, but has been photo-
graphed unkindly. Gwen Kenybn
and Elizabeth Russell provide the

femme interest, the first a looker

and an adequate actress. Warren
Hymer does little with his small bit,

and Douglas Fowley overdoes the

gangster. PhdtographJ is good but
direction is a bit slow pace«i

Eddy.

Foreman Went to France
(BSmSH-MADE)

London, April 19.

United Artlata releaa* ot Eallns Studloi-

Mlclmel Balcon production. Btara Con-
Htance CummlnKS, Tommy Trlnder, Clltford

Kvnns, Directed by Charlai Frend. Screen-

play by Aniua McPtaall, John DIghtOD,

LCHllc ArllM, trom etory by J. B. Prieatloy:

camera, WllUlo Cooper. Hevlewedat Lon-
don Pavilion, KunnlDg time, M HiNB.

Tommy Tommy Trlnder

Anne Conataoce Cammlnge
Prod ClIBord Erana
>lnyor..-. ...Bobert Morley
Jock I.Gordon Jackaon
8Uitlanmaater « Bnicat Milton

French Skipper Fnacoli Snily

Collins Owen Baynolda
Sir Cbarlei Fawcett Ronald Aduna

This is a tfarlllins, pathetlcallji

moving narrative by J. B. Priestley,

based on the «ct^ adventures of

Melbourne Johns, an- English fore-

man who went to France after the
German invasion to get some impor-
tant machinery back to England be-

fore the enemy could seize It One
of the best pictures ever made in

England, .It is certain to be splendidly
received In the U. S, with flie single

handicap that two of the three stars

have no marquee draw there. The
.stars .are Tommy Trlnder, Clifford

Evans and Constance Cummlngs.
Miss Cummlngs Is, o| course, sufll-

Current Short Releases
(Prints in Exchanges)

(Compiled by Besa Short)

'Daffy's Sonthem Ezposare'
(WB, 8 mtns). Daffy Duck In

cartoon comedy,
•Setting tbe Pace* (20tb, 10

mins). Ed Thorgersen's' sports

treatment of famed horseflesh.

'Candy Goose In Trleky Biul>
ness' (20th, 6% mins), Terry
cartoon comedy,

(Pvimttimity Sing No. 9* (Col,

10 mins). Don Baker at organ
in another community sing.

'Information Please No. 6*

(RKO, 11 mins). Howard Und-
say guest on usual quiz show.

'Bslnbow Bhytbm* (U. 16
mins). Al Donahue's band as-
sisted by singers including
Sportsmen and' Mdrtha Mears.

'BInc or ^t«fel';'.(.WB, i mins)..

OEM Victory short, being pro-
foimd camerizatlpn of U. S. sol*

dier from Cb^cord to present.

FILM BOOKlfiMS CHART
(For Information of theatra and film txchanae bookers Variett presents

a complete chart of ftatutfi rtUwt of all the American distributing com-

panies for the current quarfrly pfriod. J>atf of rciHrtos as given in-

Viamr and the runn{n0 time «f printf art infjlvdedJ

Ktv to Ttn>« Abbr^vtotiofls: M—Helodramo; Cr^Comedy; CP«-Comedv
Drama; W—Western: D—Iirama: JID—Romantic Drama; Ml/'—Mi«lccl.
Figures herewith mdieatt <dat* of VAUExr'Sf.retiieto and runnino time.

WEEK OF.JtEIiEASE—3/U/4Z

Hah With Iwa Lives (Hone) 3/11 M
Ksxican Spltflie at Sea (RKO) . C
Tokcl B«y (B«p> 3/25 : C
Heart of the Bio Orande (Rep) 3/11 W
Sou of the IiUBds (zath-Fox) 2/« HU
rrlie* LU (C) 2/U M
Dndei Are Prct^ People (UA) 4/15 G

•7
73

m
73

E, Notrls-B. Lawsen'.
'

L,. VcIez-I...ErTOl C

A. Dtkker-J. ObvIb
.Q. AntTT
B. Giable-V. Mature
L Hervey-|[. Taylor
H. Woodworth-J. Raeera

dently weU known in the U. S. Over
here Trlnder is ohip of the top low'"

comedians on stage and screen. Evans
Is an excellent leading man, and will
undoubtedly^ .go far. There are a
number of important names in sup-
port, the best known of wblcb, for
American exploitation, is Robert
Morley. •

The diilog Is exceptionally effec-
tive. It is told in^sunple, straight-
away verbiage, halted only occasion-
ally—and most effectively—by Trin-'
der's comedy. Individual comment
on the respective players would be
a succession of encomiums. One
might remark, for instance, that Miss
CummingS' speaks' good French, but
with an American «ccent. But even
this is covered by some dialog ex-
plaining h^r origin.

Most of the scenes are laid In the
counfaryslde of France, which is so
thoroughly depicted it might taavt
been photogrfiphed there.. Vraxeh
peasants and French children were
recruited for these scenes, all ot
them intelligently dhrccted, and their
heart-rending treks from bombed
aread bring the requisite lump in
one's throat
Wbat strikes one most forcBily 'Is

the 'sincerity of the picture without
once resorting to'sensationaliani. It

Is achieved entirely by an honest?
of purpose ' in the depiction of an
historic happening. Jolo.

This Week's New Shorts

*Hlj?^rife>Hy^W^?j*>*f^?jlrtitfl^8Wl&A ^'^Iff^lllSill^^'iJ'^^^'/!^^^ ^tooh eomeiiT'!'' '^TO?

starred in musical, band short, U,
15% mins.)—Colorful band short
with added singers helping enter-

tainment value. Donahue's band is

best playiog 'Pagan Love Song* and
swing version of 'Swing Low, Sweet
Chariot' Jimmy Wakely trio does
creditably putting over 'Heart of
Texas.' - Kenny- Stev^ and Martha
Mears sing 'LllBe Time/ and Tbe
Sportsmen, quartet- ot balladers,

register with 'Watch the Birdie' ,and
'Grandfather's (^ock.' Jimmy Dodd,
with own guitar accompaniment,
sings 'Jungle Jig.' Swift moving,
suited for most exhibsi .

'Tom Thnmb ChnroV (Oddities, U,
9 mins.)—World's smallest church at

Waco, Texas, Heads string of unusual
topics. Maryland & Pennsylvania
R.R. superintendant uses auto with
steel wheels to operate on railroad
tracks. CIncinnati-Covington, Ky„

(never cleared up. Masked cowboys .suspension bridge, oldest of type in

prowling in black shadows, and U.S., and Alma Reflin. femme test

Eudden attempts at killings are all pilot in action, are other outstanding
topics.

An attempt to- combine a western
with a mystery story has not fared
too well in this Mono meller. So
much mystery surrounds the early
part of the film, which Is shot in

shadow and inky blackness, that the
story loses much of its effectiveness

and becomes boresome. The speed-
ing up of the action at the end of

the film is insufficient to overcome
Its early faults and the improbable
etory. It'll make the grade with the
buckaroo clientele.

Story deals with a gang of desper-
ados who systematically slaughter
anyone coming near their hideout in

an old gold mine. They kill two U.S.

m'arshalls and bring tne vengeance
of the 'Rough Riders' upon them-
selves. -The girl owner ot the mine,
ner young foreman, and plenty ot

shooting make up the balance of the
film. Much of the early mystery is

never cleared up. Masked cowboys
prowling in black shadows, and
Eudden attempts at killings are all

tossed into the melting plot without
much rhyme or rea^n.
Buck Jones, Tim McCoy and Ray-

mond Hatton co-star, the latter the

most natural player. Both df. the
cowboy heroes have too little to .do

besides some' hard riding and looking
-fierce. "Virginia

.
Carpenter .lends

some charm as the girl, while the
balancfe of the cast is adequate. Di-
rection Is spotty, hindered by an in-

ane plot. "The camera work is fair.

Eddv.

MEET, THE MOB
tlonogram releaie'of LIndaley .Pornona

(TInmey Sarecky) production. Blare ZaSu'
Pitts, Roger Pryor; features Warren Hymer.-
Douglas Fowlcy. Directed by Jean Tar*
brough. Screenplay by George Brtcker and
Edmond Kelaol .original; Harly Herroy;
cnmera, Mack Stenglcr; editor, Jack Ogll-

vle. At the New Tork. N. T., MBy «,

•42. . Running time, 63 MIMS. .

Aunt Emma... >«'.... ZoBa Pitta

Terry .; .'.Roger Pryor
Joe. Warren Hymer
trarlB Owen Kenyon
Cus Hammond > Douglas Fowley
Kolda '. ...J,,....., ..Xllzabeth Russell

Hendorsdh Trletam Coltin

Mickey Bud McTaggnrt
Duke <••> lister Dorr
Blackle Wheeler Oakman
Btevo Qene O'Donnell
Crengbaw Irving MItohell

A fair' comedy with some forced

hiujior and good dialog which should
do on the minor dualers. Yarn con-

cerns a spinster who, at. the age of

80, is still pining for a lost love.

Seeing her son In the papers as a

fighter convinces her to visit the

'Nntty "Pine Cabin* (Color cartoon
comedy, U, .7 minB.)^Andy Panda
in bright comedy conceit that gets
tangled ut> with. too mucb slapstick.

Lfitter is piovided by -group of
bearers who try to show Andy how
to ^build his mountain cabin. Will
do for moft ^ots, however. .

Emit Caleman Oroh (Band short
with dancing,' WB, 10 mins.)—
Cleverly - conceived band' short di

rected by Jean ' Negulesco with
comely, graceful daitcers taking
some of curse away from stilted

shots of orchestra musicians in ac-

tion. Music includes "Voice of
,SprinK.' 'ShaUmar,' 'Mexican Magic'
and 'Voodoo.' Parade of dancers
offeis ballroom steps, semi-Oriental,
jungle dancing and a rhumba, add-
ing, much to^bject (as much as the
Hays office permits). Solid for nearly
all accounts.
Kooky Honntain Big Game'

(Soorts-travelogue in color, 'WB, 10

mTns.)—Mike and Helen Lerner, big-

fame hunters on . trek through
Canadian Rockies after big horn
sheep. Neatly directed, with color
outstanding.
'The Draft Berse* (Color cartoon

comedy, WB, 7 mins.)—Neat travesty
of recruit . answering call to army
duty, only here it's a former plow
hofse. GyratWns tbe animal goes
through in being examined and its

enthusiasm to see real fighting Is

handed intelligent, bright treatment,
Great entry for any house.
'The Wacky WabbH' (Color car-

mins.>—Bugs
Bimny again turns the tables on
Elmer, out prospecthig for gold. Too
much *<"r<\Uar gagging holds down
laugh poBsib.Ilities. Okay mild com-
edy tor many exbibs.

'Faelfls Frontier' (Patriotic trav-

elog, WB, 20 . mins.)—Camera tour
of Philippines, Malaya, Honolulu,
India, Slam, Java, Australia and
other battlefronts In the South Paci-
fic, with narration pp t^ minute.
Narration spieled by Ralne Bennett
is big help and topic is timely,

WEEK OF.BELEASE—S/U/tt
Cam Zone (Col) 4/1 U
The Fleets In (Par) 1/21^ MD
Balden ot the Range <Rep) 4/1 W
Rhuv on Her Flacera (2Mh) 3/11 C
Batch Hinds The Baby (U) 3/2S C
Mr, V (0A> 7/9 M

M
73
ua

C. Monti-J. Hubbftd
D. lamonr-W. Holden
B. Stacl-T. Tyler
R. reBd»-C. Tlerney

Braee-B. Crawford
lb Howard-M. Morris

WEEK OF BELEASET-S/M/4S

Two TiBlu la Trln]4ad (Col) 3/2S
Saaset oa the Dcwrt (Rep)
AC»ln or J. Valcatlae (Rep)" KIppa (2«th)Beauikable Mr. 3/11

Cw
M
M

P. <niiiea-B. DoBlevy
B. Bofen-CF. Hayea
D. OVMte-B, Terry
M. Bedciav«-D. Wynward

WEEK OF BELEASE—4/2/tt
AUas Boston BUeUe (Col) u
The Bane Seeads. (M-G) 12/17 D
the Coattihlp ot A»dy Hardy (M-G) 2/11 C
SocNt Aceat of Japan (2M>} 3/11 M
KltUac** Jnacle Book (OA) 3/ZS D

Aauaal
"

The Male (WB) 3/4

- C. M0Rl»-A. Man
101 w. Beerr-Bt Blala
94 M. Rooaey-A. Ratherford
72 p. Fottar-I,. Bail

Itttt 8abn-J. IMIeU
126 H. FoBda-O. deHavmaad

WEEK OF BELEASE—4/9/42
The lavaden (Col) 11/9
Faatada (BKO
The Shores ot TripoU (2«th) 3/11
The Strange Cat* ot Dr. RX (U) .4/1
tTaseea Eaeav (D) 4/1 -*'

Marder In the Big Boom (WB) 4/1

D 123 L. Howard-B. Haoay
MU SI (Walt Disney Cartoon)
- D 82 J. Payae-M. O'Haim
M C4 L. AtweU-R. Kpewlcs
M SI D. TcrrysA. DevtaieM M F. Anderson-G. Meeker

WEEK OF BELEASE—4/16/«2
Aaat Ebbu Palati the Town (Meae)am the wnd Wtaid (Par) 3/23
Land ot the Opea Raage (RKOOU Tnm Alaska (Bep) 4/2S
SOS Coast Oaaxd (Bcp) 4/U
HOBO in WyoBila' (Bep) 4/29
Salflte SoaadMB (Bep) 4/2S
Mlolaip^ Oamblcr (U) 4/U
Ughtlag Bmnrga (U)
Gold Badi (tA) 3/4
Uaga B«w (WB) 12/24 ,

12/14

C Z. Pltts-B. Pryor
D 124 B. MUUad-P. OoddardW «« T. Holt-R. WhUIey
M 73^ MlddletoB-jr. Parker
M 7( W. -Lnadlgan-J. RogeisW 47 a. ADtry-C. Barnett
M <7 A. Walbrook-B. GrayM U K. Taylor-FXangtordW J. Mae Brown
C 71 cChapUn
D 127 A. SheiMan-B. Cnmmlnga

Week OF belease—4/23/<2

Down Ble Giaade Way (Col)
HoIU Aanapells (Col)
The BaihfBl Bachelor (BKO)
Westward Bee (Bep) 4y2»
Sakotear (U) 4/29
Twin Beds (DA) 4/22
I Was Flamed (WB) 4/t

M J. Parkcr-T. BrownW C, Stariett-B. H^dea
S/U C 77 Lorn ft Abaer-Z. PtttsW MB. Stael-T. Tyler

M 149 B. caaunlagi-B. Lane
C .83 G. Breat-J. BeaacttM 81 B. MIddlttoa-J. Parker

WEEK OF BELEASE—4/3*/4£

Wife Takes a Flyer (Col) 4/22 C 87 J. Baanett-F. Tone
Flagen- at the Window (M-O) l/U H 78 L. Ayrei-L. Day
Whan the TnJl Bads (Moae) W T. Keeae
My Faveitt* Bleade (Par) 3/U M 7t B. Hope-M. CarroU

Man Who Wonldat Die (2fth) 4/2* M 73 L. NoUn-M. Weaver
You're Teniae Me (U) C H. Heibert-P. Paige
lakebox leaay (D) 3/23 MD fS K. Mnfrmy-R. BlUlard
Lareeay, lac. (WB) 3/4 C 94 K. itoblnson-J. Wyman

WEEK OF BELEASE—5/T/4S
Desperate Chaace for EDcry Qneca (Cel) M
Cotpse Vaalihcs (Moao) M
The Great Maa'i Lady (Par) 3/18 • 0-
Scattcrgood Bides High (BKO) i/U C

.

My Gal Sal (Z4th> 4/22 H
Broadway (D) 3/8 p-

W. Gargan-M. Undiay
ILLagealW B. Staawyek-J. MeCrca

*y O. Klbbee-D. Moore
1111 R. Hayworth-^. Matore
81 G. Ratt-P. O'Brien

'

WEEK OF BE|,EA8B^/14/4Z

Torther Prophecies : ot Nostra-
damns' (Carey WUron miniature^
M-G, 10 mins.).—Third In Nostra-
damus world prediction shorts Metro
has made in the last four years, 'this

one easily is best—because more
pointed, deftly told and more down
to earth than its worthwhile prede-
cesMrs. Wilson prepared and nar-
rated this, briefiy tracing the back-
ground of Michel de Nostradamus,
painted as medical man who had tm-
canuy abiU^ to foretell the future.

Wilson's method is to reproduce
photostatic copies of Nostradamus
.predictions, then to interpret their

meaning in light of present :find like-

ly future development!! and finally

ringing in staged events gr newsreel
footage to visualize his interpreta-

tion. The rise of a French king back
in 1660 (Nostradamus died 400 years
ago), asp'redicted, starts off the fore-

casts. The Nazi-RusEO campaign, to-

gether with the Russians' still resist-

ance aided by rain and snow, was
foretold according to Wilson's sum-
mary of thp prophecy.
About Pearl Harbor, the Wilson in-

terpretation is that the prophet
warned against the time when 'Little

men shall talk peace, their foreign
guard shaU betray a fortress: So
great shall be the attack of the plun«
derers, twenty and one and more
shall .

range , themselves in great
league.' This is Interpreted as mean-
ing the sneak attack on F^arl Har-
tor, the 21 Latin-AAerican signators
to the Pan-American conference and
others in the United Nations align-

ment Also the prediction that there
will be an attack on Gepnany
through Its 'Dragon belly,'-the "Navy
that was drowned' and the 'Light of

the Sun' that was blighted by what
Wilson believes Nostradamus meant
to' be a vast array ot planes and
tanks.
A surefire topic for any theatre.

Wcor,

Not A .Lady* Man (Col) ' C
The DevUfs TnU (Col) W
Site's la The Anay (Moao) C
Mayor ot 44th Street (BKO 3/U MD 88
Bcmember Pearl Harbor (Bep) 5/U D 73
The Mad Marttadalcs (2tth) 4/22 C 83
8h^ WMh Wlagi (DA) M
In This OUT me (WB) 4/8 » 98

P. Kclly-F. Wray
B. QIMIrX: Bttter
V. Ana B«rt-I<. Talbot
G. Mnrahy-A. Shirley
D. Banu-P. MacKenxta
J. Wltheis-M. weaver
J.' Cteateats-I,. Banks
B. Davls-O. deHavfltaad

WEEK OF'KEI.EA8E-^/21/42

Snbmarlne Raider (Col) .

One Mysterious Ninit- (Mono')
-Come on Danger (BKO)
Moonlight Masquerade (Rep)
Tongh As.They Come (U)
Lady Gangster (WB)

Sweetheart of the Fleet (Col) . HD
Let's Get Tongh (Moao) C
Syacopatlan (RKO 5/C MD
Romance oa the Range (Rep) W
imiiperlng Ghost (2«lh) 4/22 C
Alawit Married iVj C

78

J. DavU-J. Falkenhnrc^
T. Btown-F. Bice
A. MenJon-1. Cooper

'

K. Rogers-G. Hayes
M, Berle-B. Joyce
B. Palge-J. Fraaee

WEEK OF BELEASE-ff/2«/42
MeM The Staartt (Col) X:
Down Texas Way (Moao) W
IB Old CalUorala (Rep) W
SUrdnst On The Stage (Rep) . W
fScob Takes Over (iOlo) S/8 M tt
MooaUde (28th) 4/22 B
Mlaa Aanle Rooney (DA) M
Jake Girl (WB) 4/8 . M 99

W. 'HoI4en-F. Day
B. Joncs-T. McCoy
5. Wayne-B. Barnes
G. Awry-S. Bnmett
6. 8aaders-L. Barl
J. Gabia-I. Lnpino
B. Tcmplc-W. Gargan
A. Sheridan-B. Regan

WEEK OF BELEASE—6/4/42
M J. Howard-M. ChapmanH J. RealW 88 T. Holt-F. Neal

. C D. O'Keete-B. Kean
C . B. Halop-B. Dnndey
M C2 F. Emeisen-J. Blihop

TBADESHOWN AND FOB FCTIIBE BELEASE
Vaalshlng Vlrgtalaa (M-G) U/3
We Ware Dancing (M-G) - 1/21
Salnte to Connge (M-O) l/tL.
Torpedo Boat (Pat) 1/21
Fly by Night (Par) 1/21 <

This Time tor Keeps (M-G) l/U
Sundown Jim (20th) 3/11
Who b Hope SchnylerT (28th) S/U
Oeatlenun After Dark (DA) 3/U
This Gnn tor Hire (Par) 3/M
Tme to the Army (Par) 3/U
Mokey (M-O) 3725
Mystery of Btarie Bogert (D) 4/8
Lady Gangster (WB) 4/8
rrarzan's N. Yi Adventnre (M-G) 4/U
The Spoilers (U) 4/15
Sunday Punch (M-G) 4/15
About Face (UA) 4/15
Ship Ahoy (M-O) 4/22
Grand Central Murder (M-O) 4/22
TorUUa Fbt (M-G) 4/22 . .

WhlsDcrlnx Ghosts /20th) ' 4/22
My Favorite Spy' (RKO)' 5/6
Night In New Orleans (Par) 5/6
Sweater Girl (Par) S/e
Beyond the Blue Horizon (Par) ' 5/8

'

Mrs. Minerva (M-G) 5/13

D
CM
M'
M

Mexican Spitfire Sees a Ghost (RKO) 5/13 C
Powder Town (RKO) S/13 M
TMs Above An (20tli) 5/13 D

Ml
99
SS

71
S3
85
74
SB
76
87

M 89
'H ' 62.
M 7»

87
78
4S

.72
185
75
85
75.

. 77
77m
70

lie

M
MD

MM
C

MD

C
MDM
MDM
D

r. Ma*taa-K. Graysoa
N. SheaMr-N. Coward
S« Tddt-A. Aycn
m. 'Mtn.'t. Parker

Keily-R. Carlson
A. Rcthertord-B. Sterling
J.'Ktmbreagh<-V. Gllmora

'

t. Ansa, Jr.-M. Howard -

B. DonleVy-M. Hopkins .

'V. Lake-B. Preston
J.-Caaova-A. Jones
D. Daney-D. Bced
P. Kaawles-M. Montca .

F. Kawrson-J'. Bishop
J. Wtlssmuner-M. O^SulUvan
M. DIetTldl-R. Scott
W; LnadlgaB-1. Bogers
W.Traey-J. Sawyer
E.'PewcIl-B. SkeUon '

'V.Hdin-P.Daae'
S. Xracy-B. Lamart
H. Berle-B. -Joyce -

K. Kyier-E. Drew
D. Lamenr-R. Denning
-B, Bracken-J. JPreltaer
P.- Fester-A. Dekker
G.'Garson-W. Pldgeen
L. Velet-L. Errol
V. McLaglen-E. O'Brien
T. Power-J. Fontaine
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AWARD
. ... to Miss Ellen

Glasgow, the coveted

PULITZER PRIZE

for "the outstanding

American novel of

;i941"-andOneofthe

V

AWARD
to the iStrand, N. Y.,

theWarnerand Holly-

wood, Los Angeles,

and 273 other key-

city theatres, the first

runs - beginning this

week-of Warners'

best
,ove\

omitted
lor Vicr

*5

BETTE DAVIS •OLIVIA do HAVILLAND

GEORGE BRENT • DENNIS MORGAN
In

*'IN THIS OUR LIFE'*

with CHARLES COBURN

Frank Craven • Bllils Burka ^

Directed by JOHN HUSTON

Screen Play by Howard Koch • Based Upon the

Novel by Ellen Glosflow • Muiic by Max Stelner

Another prize t>ackage from
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Literati
Newspaper Delivery Snap

Newspapers throughout the coun-

try were greatly relieved yesterday

(Tuesday) at the Defense Trans-

portation Board's extension from
Friday (15) to June 1, the dead-

line on its »rder prohibiting de-

livery of more than one edition a

day. They were living in hope and
belief that they would get a modi-
fication or extension of the order.

Reps of various publisher associa-

tions h»d been working to that effect

in Washington for the past two
weeks. But up to yesterday there

was no word one way or the other

from the DTB.
Papers hadn't even been able to

learn whether it will be possible

fO) them to pool deliveries, which
would allow them at least some re-

lief. Meantime, most of them were
just holding everything in abeyance.

Should the New. York tabs and
p.m. dailies be forced to comply with,

the letter of the order as it now
stands it is estimated that they will

lose almost 50% of their circulation.

One of the things to which they are
giving careful thought is what edi?

tion to deliver to various points.

Tabs, for instance, haven't deter-

mined yet whether it will be best to

deliver the 8 p.m., 10 p.m. or morn-
ing edition to Times Square. The
Times and Tribune are not particu-

larly affected since they have only
two editions.

In Los Angeles, undoubtedly the
most spreadout town in the country,
the new order will bit particularly

hard. It's understood tentative plans
there by the Evening Herald Express
call for cutting down from six to

three editions, one to be delivered
by truck and two by trolley ^car,

New York publishers sai^ yesterday
they felt trolley car, bus and subway
deliveries entirely -impractical for
them because of the crowded condi-
tions of public transportation sys

terns.

the board, and Roy McDonald, presi-

dent and publisher of the News-f^ee
Press. Meniber of the board is

Arthur Hays Sulzberger, prez and
publisher of the New York Times,
which owns the Chattanooga Times.
Part of the agreement between

the two. Chattanooga papers resulted

In discontinuance of the Times' eve-
ning edition, which was started in

1940, and of the News-Free Press'

Sunday edition.

Simultaneously with the switch,

Alfred D. Mynders, editorial writer

and columnist on the Evening Times,
was named editor of the morning
paper. He succeeded Julian LaRose
Harris, who has been named resident
southern correspondent for the N. Y.
Times, with eventual headquarters
in Atlanta,

N. T. PMt Expoae Upi CircnUtlon
New York Post's sensational sto

ries of the past 10 days on Senator
David I. Walsh of Massachusetts
have, proved strong hypo to the
sheet's circulation. Sales also tdlok

a jump a month or. so earlier when
the Post switched from standard to
tabloid format. Paper's execs are
well-pleased end surprised at the
way circulation has. held up after
the high Initial curiosity, sale when
the change to tab size was made.

Arrentlna's Gripe
ShorUgc of shipping space has cut

into South American newsprint de-
liveries to suQh an extent that in

Argentina alone nearly 70,000 work-
ers dependent upon printing and
publishing industries have demanded
action by the Government to get
Uncle Sam to loosen up. Govern-
ment intervention has already been
decreed in Argentina and several
other Latin countries.

Pbint considered most important
is whether or not the Government
will continue to hand out paper to
such rags as El Pampero which are
strongly anti-democratic. Known
that the U. S. will not permit print
to get into hands of such sheets,
especially those:.' which are on the
official black list. Should under
cover Influence attempt to force the
U. S. into permitting Latin govern
raeuts to hand out print to papers it

sees fit, regardless of their totalltar

ian editorial slant, it Is not unlikely
that no paper at aU will be shipped
south.

which would form the basis of a
new book, Kane's third.

Author starts work under the fel-

lowship, in 'the form of an $1,800

grant, later this year when he goes

on leave of absence from the Item.

Hearst's Harlem 'Expose'
Type of journalism that has been

pretty much extinct since the war
overshadowed all other news two
and oqe-half years ago is the cur-
rent Harlem vice 'e.xpose' in the New
•York Journal-American. J-A, which
for years made- a habit of periodii
series on vice—always good for cir-

culation—claims to have had two re
porters working on the present
pieces pit 10 weeks. They are James
D. Horan and Leon Racht.
By coincidence, an investigator for

big boost in circulation, refuses to

reveal its current sales.

Story linking Walsh, chairman of
the Senate Naval Affairs Committee,
with a 'house of degradation' in
Brooklyn and American sailors and
pro-Nazis who met there was origi-

nally broken by Leonard Lyons with
a squib in his column. Lyons fol-
lowed it up himself, developing the
story with the aid of virtually the
entire Post local staff, under direc-
tion of city editor Edward P. Elynn.

Causing comment is the fact that
no other paper has picked up the
story with the exception of PM,
which has given it rather brief
mention. Reasons for not touching
It are believed, to be fear of libel,

sordidness, reluctance to play up
a scoop by another paper and hesi-
tation at opening up a national
scandal at this time. Other sheets
will carry it, of course, if and when
the Senate opens an investigation or
when, it gets into court Senate

^ so far has given little indication of
•ny intention to go into the matter.

Unusual 'nature of tne chat-ges
and the difficulty in handling the
whole .situation were admitted edi-
torially by the Post itselt It Stated;
The material was so much .oirt of
the routine that, even as newspaper-
men, we had difficulty in finding
the right way for a newspaper 'to
handle it But the one 'solution'
we threw out the window ai. the be-
ginning was the 'solution' of not
doing anything about it.'

at the same time, and the J-A men
joined forces with him part of the
time. Result was that the reporters
turned' over all their info to the
police and widespread raids, with
hundreds of arrests, were made last

week, the night before the Journal
series broke.

'Variety' last September carried a
similar, although leu extensive, de-

scription by staffer' Herb Golden of

the dens visited by the J-A investi-

gators.

Stout Flayt Publishers

Rex Stout, all-outer deluxe of

this war, sounded oil against

newspapers last Friday night on
WEVD, New York. He sarcas-

tically challenged the idea that

publishers are unwilling to ttt-

tack brother publishers, saying

'they are willing and eager to

attack anybody else—including

politicians, labor leaders, - pro-
fessors . . .

.'

Stout gave PM an extended
complimentary buildup and add-
ed that most dailies were 'no

longer champions of anything'

because of what he described as

their 'careful guile.'

Sixth Column
sConttnned from pace Is

Sports Sorlbcs Thrown For Loss
Recent sports sections of the N.Y.

Sunday papers pertinently show the
cutting down that may extend to

othet departments. Times and Her-
ald Tribune -are examples. Former
averages 39 columns of sports, news
as against 79 °at the' same time last

year, while the TrU) has reduced in

the' same isropprtlon.

Baseball writers traveling with the
teams now must travel like coach
passengers.

Cecil Brown's Triple

When CBS correspondent CecU
Brown came back from the Far East
his agent, Mark Hanna, sent hiia Into

literati conventry in view of the
number of topical assignments await
Ing him.
Brown's first efforts came to light

this past week, day-and-dating a
story in Collier's and tWQ In the
same issue of Life. All about China,
Australia, etc.

In New York on his return. BBC
has no intention of brlngiiig one of

Its London producers to the U. S.

on a swap arrangement.

•War' Heard In England

Recording, of one of C^rwin's 'This

Is War' programs was flown to Eng-
land by bomber a month or more
efgo and. was broadcast there by
BBC. According to Bob Trout, CBS
correspondent in London, the Eng-
lish response to the program was
electrifying. General comment was
that it was more dynamic drama
than ^anything previously heard on
the air there, Trout reported, that

several people told him they be-
lieved the English would have been
much more quickly roused to fighting

pitch if such broadcasts had been
made by BBC early in the war.
Having concluded his 'This Is

War' series via the four major net-

works last Satiu-day night (9), Cor-
win is making a study of the effects

of atmospheric interference on trans-

atlantic shortwave broadcasting of

dramatic program;. By listening to

recordings of numerous -dramatic
and variety shows picked up by
shortwave, " he hopes to learn what
sort of musical, sound and produc-
tion effects are least marred by at-

mospheric disturbance. He figures

on using the knowledge - in produc-
ing his programs' in' England. Be-
fore leaving' the U. S. he will also

take a short rest, but his proposed
vacation in- the southwest is def-

initely off.

' It Was No Invite to Tea!

Chicago*' Sun, Marshall' Field's

moqiing daily, last week mentioned
its morning rival, the Chicago
Tribune, for the first time.

'And did it on the first page with a
two-column editorial against the

Tribune and its apparent campaign
against the Government's likely lut-

down on newspaper deliveries.

LITERATI OBITS
Arihnr Homblew, Sr., 77, editor

of the Theatre Magazine from 1901-

v. Ai^i^t ^<,7„ ...„. 1926, and father of Arthur Horn-

Also Asks for Unity

Minneapolis, May 12.

KSTP has a new program debunk'
ing Axis propaganda and explaining
United Nations', war effort and alms
with Brooks Henderson, newscaster,

at the mike thrice weekly. Programs
were inaugurated at the suggestion

of the Office of Facts & Figures^

Broadcasts hammer' especially

against the anti-British and Antl-

Russlan elements which follow the

Axis propaganda line of attempting
to di'vide the Allies,

Generou$ Saroyan
ContlnneJ from pat* Isss^J

Lnee's SUtt Deal With Whitney
Deal has been made by Heni7 R.

Luce, publisher of Time, ijfe and
Fortune, with the Office of the Co-
ordinator of Inter-American Affairs

whereby the staffs of the three mag-
azines will be available at any time
to the OCIAA. They will be used
for research work and whenever any
special writing is needed, being
called away from their regi£lar jobs
'for the temporary duty. It's under-
stood they will also put out a mag
for the OCIAA.

Financial arrangement is said t'p be
patterned after that by which John
Hay Whitney, chief of the liiter-

American. films division, can call

on' the Walt JSisney Studio for ma-
terial.' Luce mags get a retainer,

plus a fee for special services
rendered. New pact formalizes an
arrangement that has been 'in effect

for some time.

ChaiUnoofa Choo-Choe
. In line with efforts of papers
throughout the' country to slash
overbad because of shrinking ad-
vertising revenue due to the war,
the Chattanooga"Times and

. Chatta-
nooga News-Free Press effected a
merger over the weekend of their
business, circulation and mechanical
departments. Their news and edi-
torial staffs will remain separate and
distinct, and there will be no change
in policies. Similar arrangements
are in effect in several other cities

throughout the country.
New company, officered by reps

of <the two papers, has been set up
to handle. the joint functions. Adolph
Shielby Ochs, general manager of the
Chattanooga Times, is chairman of

died in Asbury Park, NX, May 6.

He. came to the U.S. in 1889 from
England. His most prolific and profit-
abft work was the writing of novels
from luqccssful plays.

.

' Theedere Aoland Harper, 76, au-
thor of childrens books, died in Port-
land, Ore., OB May 6.

B. H. Hart,\76, who helped found
the old Chattanooga News and. the
Memphis Morning News, died in

Chattanooga May 6.

Will C. Ryan, 80, publisher of.

Nutlets, N.J., first newspaper in.

1889, died there May 8.

Walter S. Cenrath, editor and
publisher of the^Albion (Pa^) News,
was killed May 6 in automobile acci-

dent . •

B. 3. Thurston, 73, who founded
Elberton (Ga.) Tribune in 1900 and
had 'spent more than 40 years in
newspaper profession as publisher

and editor, died recently in Kissim-
mee; Fla.

Gilbert Rfaeades Chadbourne, vet-

eran newspaperman and former edi-

tor of Maine fiapers, as well as a
'writer of fiction, died in Westbrook,
Me., May. 10.

"
,

.

portunity to purchase,, sight unseen,

his' latest play—'perhaps one of the

greatest ever to appear in this coun-

Uy'—ioT a mere ^250,000. JAeixo dt-
^^^^^^^^^ m^uvs j.ucj

f^-lj^e^'^^McHWrf'fifft^^

War Films
;Contlnne4 ttom pace l

ideas listed were primarily for brief-

les, many of them would turn into

full-length product It is generally

conceded that features are much
more important to the war elTort,

partially because of the .limited. play>
Ing time available for shortsi-.

D.- C. Has the Power
'Feeling persists among a large seg-

ment in New York, Hollywood and
Washington that stronger . cueing
must be' given the Industry from the
Capital. Mellett has the power, too,

although Indirectly, to enforce his

cues.' He has the (one weapon of

Government cooperation in provid-
ing Information and use of locations

and—^much stronger—close liaison

with the War Production Board on
priorities.

In connection with prlo'i'ities, there
is some talk that the" Government
may choose to do two jobs at once
by outlawing double features. It

would' hot only save film and other
materials, but it 'would make lots

of playing time availa ile for Gov-
ernment informational shorts. With
the drastic crackdowns that have
been made on other industries to

conserve materials, the end of twin-
bills by Government edict does not
appear so remote as it once did.

Pointing out that just because a
film has an Army or Navy back-
ground it doesn't necessarily have
value to the war effort, a number of
titles of coming product were cited

with a rueful smile. They include
'Sweetheart of the Fleet,' 'Parachute
Nurse,' 'He's My.Old Man' and The
Lone Wolf in Scotland Yard' from
Columbia; 'She's in the Army' from
Monogram; 'Priorities ' of 1942' (mu-
sical), 'True to the Army' and 'Prl-

vate Henry Aldrich' from Paramount;
'Woman With Wings' and 'Army
Wife' from 20th-Fox, and 'Madame
Spy,' 'Sherlock Holmes Saves Lon-
don' and The Invisible Agent' from
Universal.

Others More 'Vivid

There's no objection registered
against these films, were programs
also spiked with a sufficient num-
ber of really important war pictures.

There's an indication from titles that

some valuable films may be forth-

coming, although a number with
promising labels have already been
released or previewed and proved
nothing more than the old western
formula .in a new locale. They in-

clude -Columbia's -Two Yanks in

Trinidad,' Metro's 'The Bugle Sounds,*

Sally Bcnsen New Torkerinc
Sally Benson is returning to New

Yprk to write a series of yams for
the New Yorker after completing the
treatment of "Meet Me in St. Louis'
at,Metro 'with Doris Gilbert After
the latter completes her next studio
assignment she will go east to*write
a play with Miss Benson. i|

Picture at Metro is based on her
Kensington stories in the N'Yawker,
similar to the 'Junior Miss' adapta-
tion formula.

Harnett T. Kane's Grant
Harnett T. Kane, staff writer on

the New Orleans Item^ for past 15

years, author of best seller, 'Loui-
siana Hayride,' has been awarded
a fellowship by the National Julius

Rosenwald Fund. .It's for a period
of research into Louisiana- history,

::frce Beer
^Continued from pace 2

;

up.- They want to spend their money,
or el£e they're weekend guests - of

local 'people -who think, nothln'^ too

good or tpo much for the boys.' •
'

It's a faict, the town does lajr Itself

out to give the ^ervfce men a good
time. They are met on arrival at

the railway stations by- girl zecep
tionlsta, directed tc whatever they
have a preference for—home feeds
where the latch string is always out
block parties' and dances gotten up
for Oieir enjoyment, the stlrnewirts

of the big breweries where the beer
is free, and it's idl done! in a spirit

of gemuethllchkeit that is distinctly

Milwaukeeish. They can ° have a
great time here and never spend a
cent if they don't want to; even sou-
venir postcards and stamps 'are free

at the USO headqi^arters.

And the theatres profit from the
exuberant holiijay spirit that regu-
larly makes the Milwau}:ee weekends
eventfuL

studio following Saroyan's retire

ment after a snappy three months or

so in the film biz. Major part of the

letter was advice to Metro on pro-

duction personnel for his The Human
Comedy,' yam which led to Saro-
yan's'walkoff.
Writer is said by Metro to have

received $60,000 for the script of

'Comedy,' but .studio demurred when
Saroyan Insisted on directing it him-
self. Studio pointed out that he had
no experience as a director and com-
promised by giving him a short. The
Good 'job,' to meg. In the mean-
time', he continued getting $1,000 a
week, according to Metro. Ho-wa-'d

Dletz, M-G press chief, said it was
the most expensive short produced
in -tw<v yeafs, -with a dispute as to
whether It was so much expbsed
film or just what the public subcon-
sciously wants, as he claims' Saro-
yan contends.
Here are some excerpts from Saro-

yan's parting letter:
'

'I would like to recommend as di-

rector of "The Hum&n Comedy* the
only man other than myself who is

cfUallfled to transfer the story to the
screen, 'Victor Fleming. For pro-
ducer I would like to recommend
Arthur Freed, If for any reason
these men are not available I would
like to recommend for director wn-'
liam Wyler, and for producer, Sam
Zimbalist.

'I am now at work oa a new play,
tentatively entitled 'Get Away Old
.Man,* which I shall produce In New
York Vjeiy early in the coming sea-
son. The play is now Haif-flnlshed
(Saroyan wrote the letter last
Thursday) and will be finished this
Sunday, May lOth. If purchased now
by Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, sight- un-
seen, I will let it go for $260,000.
After New York production, the play
will be offered to the highest bidder
over and above the established mini-
m.um of $300,000. I sincere^' recom-
mend Immediate purchase, sight un-
seen, as I believe this play if my
greatest, perhaps <<ne of the greatest
ever to appe^ir' in this country, and
in all probability my second play to
win both the Pulitzer Prize and the
Drama Critics* Award. My offer
must be accepted by noon Monday,
May 11, 1942, however.'

and Metro's 'Pacific Rendezvous.'
Among • pictures for which high

hopes is held is Walter Wanger's
'Eagle Squadron,* now nearing com-
pletion; Paramount's 'Wake Island*

(no women in the cast) ; and Warner
Bros.' 'Heroes Without Uniforms,'
story of the merchant marine. Last
Is the sole feature to come out of the
shorts Ideas presented by Mellett

Repnbllc's War Stance
Hollywood, May 12.

Republic Is steering away from
war pictures 'In the first six months
of Its 1942-43 schedule, figuring
other studios wUl more than fill

pubUe demand for mUitary actlon-
ers, .Only two are slated as against
five comedies, seven musicals and
two melodramas.

Pulitzer Nix Talk
sCoBtlnaed from pace 2—

•>

,

and the 'jury* rarely makes a selec-

tion when there are such lapses.

Columbia "University which ad-

ministers the Pulitzer Foimdation
seeks to keep secret the iden-

tities of those who make the awards,

but' it's known that William

Allen 'White, famous editor of the

Emporia (Kans.) Gazette is promi-

nent on the 'Jury.* He makes two
trips to New York annually and

sees the leading performances. White

-stated that 'Rhine' |s a fine play,

,

without equivocation, indicating that

had the drama committee mentioned
the drama it Would have received

the Pulitzer award,
°

Argued that the reason why the

play committee skipped 'Watch' is

the fact the critics chose the Hellman

drama last year and did not care to

give that much importance to the

verdict of the reviewers. Yet it

backed up the critics by the agree-

ing that nothing woi'thy enough

among this season's vintage of plays

for citation.

Timothy A, Mclnemey, chief edi-

torial writer of the Boston Post has

been commissioned a major in the

Army, attached to the Bureau of

Public Relations. He is bracketed

for early overseas service.
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Caravan's $900,000 Gross
:ConUnn*d from paf• la

show there on his own. Word li now
that although a few Caravanites may
be forced to drop out this week be-

cause of picture commitments, the

^reat majority will be on hand in

S. F. Names lined up by the column-
ist will supplant those who leave.

S, F. situation grew out of the fact

that Winchell was planning an event
there solely for Navy Relief when
the Caravan was routed in and an
amalgamation was effected.

There was some thought of the

Caravan playing an added engage-
ment in Los Angeles, but the idea

has been vetoed.

gav* • tr«m*ndou« ovation to the
HoUyvooditct, ^0 were perched on
the back* of open cars, and at the
end of th« proceulon tossed plenty
of coin* into a gigantic flag earned
by tokUen and aallors.

O^Mlty In HonatoB

Houston,' May 12.

Hollywood Caravan got approxi-
mately $67,000 here, of which $5,000

was from program advertising.

TlckeU were scaled at $1.10 to $11.

with patron's ducats' $27.50. - Seating
capacity was 11,000.

Chicago's Becord Gross
'

Chicago, May 12.

Outstanding promotion in the his-

tory of Chicago show business was
the tremendous job turned in by the

Hollywood Caravan in' the Stadium
hero last Wednesday (6). With the

spot scaled to between $86,000 and
$88,000, the gross topped those figures

by several thousands. The actual

seating capacity of the Stadium is

slightly over 19,000, but 23,884 was
the actual attendance count. It was
the biggest house for any one-time
indoor show in the history of the

middle west, and maybe for the en-

tire country.
Edwin Silverman, of Essaness

theatres, was the active chairman of

the Caravan promotion. He worked
full time oh the assignment.

Final count showed gross receipts

to be just $77 less than $90,000. And
Silverman then came up with the

$77 to make it an even 90 grand.

The local 'Variety' office itself sold

more than $2,500 worth of tickets,

all to people who called in for assist'

ance in obtaining ducats.

Boxes at $Z5« In St Lonb
St. Louis, May 12,

A mob of 12,369 jammed the huge
Municipal Auditorium Thursday (7)

for the p.a. of the Hollywood Victory

Caravan. Gross of $41,C00 topped by
$1,000 the quota set for the town.
Only the seating capacity of the

building prevented more customers.

After all of the ducats, which ranged
from $1.10 to $11, with 39 boxes each
seating six persons and fetching $250,

were sold (48 hours before the troupe
reached town) 1,100 standing room
pasteboards at $1.10 each also were
snatched up uy the natives whose
appetities for the show had been

noon.
After Washhigton ticket' price-

^ slashing, national committeei wanted
the local organization to do likewise

to insiire success, but localites stood
' firm . and said St Louisans wotdd

support the show 100%. They were
right, for after a sluggish start ducat
Bales momentum was gained with
the daily rags and radio stations

plugging the enterprise to augment
the bally at the flicker theatres,

' Bihg Crosby joined the troupe
here and he and Bob Hope, in a golf

game with a pair of native club

.
awhigers, added another $1,000 to ihe
kitty as they clowned ther way over
« wind swept country club course.

St. Paul Misses Qnota
Minneapolis, May 12.

Hollywood Victory Caravan hit

$59,232 for two performances, ma'
tinee and night, in Twin Cities Sat-

urday (9). St Paul matinee net of

$25,496 was approximately $2,000 xm-

der capacity. In 9,700-seat'Minneap'
olis Auditorium, scaled at $1.10 to

$11, and with 800 seats at the top
figure, the net for the evening per'

tormance was. $33,746, representing
a complete sell-out and attainment
of the committee's goal.

A Saturday morning golf mdtch
between Bob Hope and Bing Crosby
netted approximately $1,X)00, the. gal-

lery numbering slightly more than
2,000 at $1.10 admission.
Minneapolis seat sale was' hdndled

by a coihmittee of theatre men com-
prising John J. Friedl and C. B.
Stiff,' Paramount circuit executives,
an4 Harry Hirsch," burlesque iJDa-

presario.

Sellotit In Des Moines
.Des Moines, May 12.

Victory Caravan, with a goal of
$19,000, easily tbpped that In its per-
Xormance here'Sudday (10). Gross-
at the 4,300-seat Siifine Auditorium
was $25,902.61. Scale started at $1.65
for a few of the gaUery seats and
ran to $27.50. Practically every seat
in the house was taken.

Stars staged a. parade at 1 p.m.,
preceding the Sunday afternoon
show, that drew an estimated audi-
ence of 245,000—the largest parade
crowd in the town's history. Mob

USO SOOTHES VFW'S

SQUAWK IN BOSTON

Continued attacks by Boston chap-

ter of 'tbe Veterans of Foreign Wars

on the USO were met last week by a

personal visitation to Boston of Wal-

ter' Hoving, ohairman of ibe USO
board; Abe Lastfogel, chief of tAe

USO-Camp' Shows, Inc., and other

execs of tiie organization.

Cbatiea by the \FVr were ap-

parently based on misinformation

and were quickly cleared up in a

few. hours of confabs. One'of the

squawks, 'that there was almost $2,-

000,000 spant yearly in salaries, m'any

of tiiem exorbitant, was shown by

the record* to be entirely false. None
of th* Uyp axecs gets paid, there is

understood to b« one $7,600 salary,

a few $6,000 salaries, and all the rest

are In much lower bracltets.

Another beef was that canteens
weren't erected at the camps, as

promised. It was Shown that almost
every vamp, and majority of foreign
bases, now have USO buildings, with
delays In putting them up particu-
larly due to priorities.

Complaiofs about Camp Shows
were general In nature and were also

eliminated when .explanation of the
problon and what had been done to

solve It- was given.

Father Dof^ Canteen

Is WeH Provisioned

Ben Marden, the Jersey roadhouse

operator, has pledged all the milk

the mobile Father Duffy Canteen,

which he's operating in New York,

can dispense nightly. Marden Is also

providing 100 sandwiches nightly.

Canteen is chairmanned by Ger-
trude Lawrence. It's an offshoot of the

Osgood Perkins unit of the U. S.

Army Ambulance Corps, an emer-

gency setup of which 'Colonel' Alan

Corelli is head.

Reuben's Restaurant is providing
the kitchen facilities for the Can-

teen, while the Turf Restaurant pro-
vides all the coffee it needs. Can-
teen rolls around the town at night,

stopping at the armories and also

along the waterfront, guarded by
Negro soldiers.

Canteen Capers
iContlnned from page 4;

American Theatre Wing. It all hap-

pened last week, .when, in < return

for her cuffo appearance on the

'Keep 'Em Rolling' program, she

askid for a new microphone for the

Stage Door Canteen.
P.S.—She got it

PJP.S.—If you're reading, Wash-
ington, we now need an air-cooling

^ysteml '
/"

Among the - food donations this

week were four hams from the

Lambs' Club. No wisecracks, please.

And Epealdng of food, a- low- bow
to Arnold Reuben for his continued

prodigality. Without any solicitation

on the part -(rf the Kitchen Depart-

ment he seems to have an uncanny
knack of knowing when 2,000 boys
have exhausted the sandwiches and
always tiims up at thft psychologi-

cal moment with.hanq>erfuls more.
If this continues, his motto 'will be,

'F^om a Sandwich to An Institution

Called the American Theatre Wing
Stage Door Canteen.'

iBiant Show
sCODUBsed ftom pace *s

and Lawranc*. Tlbbctt

On* of the points the committer

must detormint is the diwy be-

tween USD' and Theatre Wing.

Lasttogel suggested that the UiSO
quota for Greater New Tork, now'
set at $500,000, might be raised an-
other $100,000, with the ATW getting

the supplemental coin. If "that can
be worked out

.
with USO officials,

the entire proceeds of the Garden
show, of course, would .go- to the
USO. '

.

Banter Xiakss Annonnoement
James Sauter, exec director «f

UTWAC, who presided at Friday's
conclave, apnounced that It had been
agreed by the Guilds and others coi;-

cerned that the new committee
would; not. only coordinate requests-
for talent for benefits connected
with U.S. war (Unities, but for
British, French, cElnese, Russian
and other such relief organizations
In this country.

Sauter was. given power by the
general . committee to - name three
subcommittees; One will review and
check on'.all'requests for talent an-
other will be in charge of the talent

pool provMUd ^y the various Guilds,

and^tliii third will be in charge of
flnaocinr the - UTWAC. Heller was
named clialrman of the talent pool
committee, and Lastfogel and William
Brandt ed-ciiainaan of the finance
body. Coiit wUl be provided by tak-
ing a p^centage of all benefits

played. (See other .jtory in this is-

sue).

Sauter explained that each mem-
ber -organization of UTWAC would
be provided 'with a certificate to be
placed in Its office stating that it

could ilot provide free talent for
anytbiog except with permission of
IHe' UTWAC. That wiU give it a
convenient out- wheh requests come
^. I

''
'

'

' Among members
, of-' the advisory

committee present were 'Lytell, Last-
fogel, Mrs. Holt Schenck, Pember-
ton, HeUer, Tibbett, Brandt/Blanche
Wltherspoon, Eddie (Leon &) Davis,
Glen AUvlne, Henry Jaffe, John
Shubert, Bill Howard, Alan Corelli,

Herb Rosenthal, Irving Kolodin,
John Anderson and Ward French.

J>aul Muni celebrated his 21st wed-
ding anniversary by coming do'wn to

the Canteen—thereby enriching your
correspondent by $5.

Muid, known, for his shyness, es-

pecially when It comes to personal
appearances, had promised us that
he would pay a visit to the.Canteen.

agent of 'Yesterday's Magic,'
Muni was expected, he bet $!( that
it could never happen here and told
Muni about the bet
' 'Whereupon Muni retorted, 'You'd
better have $5 in your tMcket Tm
going down tomorrowP

It's-A-Small-World Departmoib
.'When Mary Pidrford went on

'Cook's* tour of the kltehen the other
night, she was Introduced to the of-
ficer In charge—-Peggy Coudray.
Tm sure you don't remember me.

Miss Plektord, but we met a long
time ago,' Miss Coi;dray said. 'When
you 'were a yotingster jyst starting
out la pictures, I was acting In Hoi
lywood and li'ving 'with the Wally
Reids, and> every time you' came over
to visit them, I used to arrange your
curls for you.'

When thf Denver University Pio-
neer Promena'dei's, here to partici-
pate In the Folk Festival at Madison
Square Garden, gave a preview
gUmpse (much to the enjoyment of
the .boys) of their square dancing,
the woman in' charge of the-PromC'
naders suddenly spotted a familiar
face. It belonged .to Xiea Penman,
who was' a sotorlty sister at the Unl
versity,r-;;and 'there., was much re-
unlonlng*.'and reminiscing ' in the
backstege dressing- ropm.

. 'The entrance of the Stage Door
Canteen may often lead to the en-
trance of another stage door—this
one 'With pay. To cite an instance:
The other -evening Ben Boyar, on

duty as manager, happened to spot
a beautiful blonde. Under, ordinary
circumstances she would haVe com-
manded attention from any mascu-
line eyp and to Boyar,

. on the look-
out for a 'Lois' for the road com-
pany of 'Junior Miss,' she was es-
pecially eye-compelling. He singled
her but and asked, 'Have you ever
done any acting?'

'I am an actress,' she ri^lled.
'(3ood. Then come to the Max

Gordon office al the Lyceum Theatre
at 12 o'clock tomorrow. I want you
to read a part for me.'
What Bdyar didn't know was that.

In addition to being blonde and beau-
tiful, the girl was also William
Knudsen's daughter.

The Safe Switch

Hollywood, May 12.

Legal department at 20th-Fox
is leading with its chin and both
hands at the . same time In the
foreword to 'Little Tokyo,
USA.'

Instead . of the customary
blocking, the film annotmces: 'All

the Incidents in this picture hav-
ing to do wltl^ espionage activity

are based on fact'

GOV.LEHMAN PROCLAIMS

MOVIE WAR STAMP DAY

Gov. Herbert H. Lehman has

signed a proclamation setting aside

Saturday (30) as Movie War Stamp

and Bond Day throughout New York

state. On the same day the national

campaign to sell war stamps and
bonds In film houses will £et imder
way unde^ the direction of the War
Activities Committee. It is expected
that governors of other states may
cooperate with the WAC in issuing

proclamations.
Gov. Lehman's proclamation reads

in part:

'The preservation of our liberty

caUs for sacrifices on the part of all

of us. For most of our people the
greatest sacrifice will be in their way
of li'ving. They will have fewer con-

veniences and no luxuries. Their

surplus dollars will go to finance the

war effort. Many of them will pur-

chase war bonds and stamps. E^rery

channel of salesmanship of .bonds

and stamps is being opened to the

public-
"The motion picture theatres of the

country will begin on May 30 an en-

ergetic continuous selling campaign
of Unitied Stetes War bonds and
stamps.

'Bonds and stamps wiU be sold at

the theatre box offices land in the

lobbies. All of the employees of

the theatres 'will serve as salesmen
for the bonds and stamps.'

U.S. Roll Call
;CoBtlnned from paie I;

army service. Irwin Kritchek also

enlisted in the U. S. Army 'and ex-

pects to be called this week. Both
are formerly of the company's
publicity library staff, . .

WilUam S. 'BUI' Savage, of RKO's
homeoffice legal staff, was ordered to

report for duty last Friday (8). He

U, S. Army air force. Major Savage
Is World War vet, having served as

pursuit pilot Given farewell lunch-

eon last Thursday at Toots Shor's,

with Gordon E. Youngman, general

counsel, toastmaster.

Three cutters at the RKO studio in

Hollywood have resigned to take

similar . posts with Major Frank
Capra's outfit producing films for the

U. S. government They are Ed
Luckey, Henry Berman and Mickey
McAdams.

N.Y. Canteen Institute

Donors' Table at $100

A Head for Jnst a Peek

New idea for getting money in sup-

port of the American Theatre Wing's

New York Stage Door Canteen is the

stunt of having a donors toble. Here-

tofore, no civilians except those as-

signed tor duty, were 'admitted to the
Canteen, but It was suggested that

persons who wished to visit can do
so by paying for the privilege. A
donors' teb.le costs $100 and it is

claimed that a number of persons
have asked for -reservations. Those
who attend on that basis can merely .

gander, for there is nothing to be
purchased and only men in uniform
get eats.

Wing has opened another avenue
whereby office 'workers in show busi-

ness can do their bit, it being called

the Office Personnel Division. Wing
wiU remain open on Mondays from
7 to 10 pjn. so that office people can
do their bit They may knit sew,
take first aid courses, enroll as blood
donors or volunteer for Canteen
work.
Those entertainers who appeared

up to Sunday (10) evening at the
Canteen last week were:
Ed Flemingo, -Merrill Miller, John

Upham, Lester Lanln Orch, Paul
Gerson, Benny Davis (and show),
Lya Lys, Jack Laemire, Bonnie
Baker, Peter De Rose, Peter Don-
ald, Best Foot Forward Co., Nick
Sett, Gloria Hope, JuUa Gerrity,

Dianne Courtney, Hi-lo-Jack & a
Dame, Btmny Howard, Allen Pres-

cott Sons O' Fun Co., Paul Livert
Orch, Betty Garret & Lou Cooper,
Mildred Fenton, Jolm Lewis & Mel-
ody Models, Alma Ross .& Johnny
Pineapple Band,- Leonard Sues (from
'Johnny 2x4').

Also,. 'Let's Face If Co., Howard
Twins, Francis Walther band, Su-
sanne Plei^e, Don Dimphy, Cornelia
Otis Skinner, Larry Huard, Beatrice
Lind, Noble & King, Jerri Blanchard,
Allison Andrews, Fred Utel, Kay
Parsons, Bert Lynn, Don Caballero
band, Carol Bruce-Claude Thornhill,
Lilly Parker, Carl Kent, Jack Eagen,
U.' S. M., Joy Hodges. Dick Wilson
Orch, Warren & Arthur, Paul Muni,
Ernie Chappell, Art Mooney Orch,
Zero Mostel, Mary Plckford & Buddy
Rogers, Sammy Wqlsh.

Also, Phyllis Myles, Barry Wood &
Hit -Paraders, Pioneer Square Danc-
ers, Marlene Dietrich, Mary Bruce
(school of dancing), Russian Kretch-
«MPillMlf«»tor^'setT.^ln4it«M^^
Cafe Society Show (uptown and
downtown), Arthur Treacher & Red
Marshall, Igor Gorin, Mary Eastman,
Anna Neagle, Horace Braham, Tony
Ross.

Band hi Navy As Unit

San Francisco, May 12.

IjU Waiters' band looks set for the

Navy (as a unit) shortly.

Walters and his eight jive artists

have already had their physicals.

They are waiting word- on ratings,

which, they hope,, will make, them
musical sailors, still playing together
as a band at the Yerba Buena Is-

land-naval establishment here.

Major Joe Qalttner

Joseph H. Quittner, attorney and
former exhibitor' In Middletown,
N. Y., Is a ihajor in the army, sta-

tioned at Governors Island, N. Y.

Ad Agency Exeo to Army
Chicago, May 12.

E. N. Axtell, executive assistant to
the president of Russel M. Seeds
Advertising Agency, leaves the
agency to enter army service.
Hell handle instruction, of Mill-

tery ..Science and 'Tactics in Chicago
highschools. Axtell is a previous
service man with four years active
du^. ^

Station Mgr. CaUed.,

San Antonio, May 12.

..Charles h. Belfi. only rec^nOy
naihed mcmager of station KABC,
has received his comnUssIon 'as a
second lieutenant in the United
Stetes Army Air Corps, with orders
to report immediately for duty. Belfi
makes the 13tfa of the KABC staff to
be called into active service.

' Stetlon plans forming a new club
with the name of 'Manager for a
Month.'

'Bun' Dawson, formerly WCCO,
Minneapolis, assistant production

WAXMAN AIDES COHN

ON USO DRIVE IN N.Y.

Jack Cohn, coordinator of the en-

terteinment and sports division of

the USO drive In Greater New York,

and the committee working with
him, last week named A. P. Waxman
full-time chief of the eight-week
campaign to raise $50)0,000. Colum-
bia exec v.p. had to leave for the
Coast last Friday (6) and, like other
execs, was fearful he could not give
full time and effort 'to the drive. Ap-
pointment, therefore, was made of

Waxman to assure success. Waxman
handled the motion , picture division

of USO imder Joe Bemhard last

year.

Twenty-five chairmen and co-chair-
men of various Cohn divisions attend-
ed the meeting- Thtusday (7), after

which Waxman 'was named. To Im-
press those present with the impor-
tance of morale work, Spyros Skou-
ras read a letter from, an unidenti-
fied lieutenant written shortly before
the fair of Bataan and telling of the
great work that had been done there.

Among those present was Major
Leslie Thompson of RKO, Hal Hodes
of Columbia, Herman Robbing of

National Screen, Oscar Levant Au-
brey Schenck of 20th-Fox, ^ Brock
Pemberton, Bert Lytell, Abe Last-

fogel and Stanton Griffls.

manager, is completing a 10-week
training couirse' in the Naval Air
Coi^s at Wold-<;hamberlalh field.

John Garter, Able Seaman
John Carter, Metropolitan Opera

tenor, has -joined tl^e Navjr. He left

last week for the Great Lakes
Naval Training Base.
Humphrey Doulens, of Columbia

Concerts Ck>rp., inducted Into the

Army last week, stationed at Ft
Devens^ M^ss.
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Neatestltlick.of tteweekiis LeoVi Three smashr

ihg. bDS>office entertainnfenta simultaneously

packing tKem ift froffi.coast'tb'Coast with hold^

OYers fe&rging Joy to jingling cash tegistersl
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.

Karrv Reso, Frances Wotlcina, P<i-

tricto Bovaman, Paul Haakon, Marie
Grtmaldi, Wilbur Evans, Teresita

Osta, Ditto Daye, Ossy Renardy,
Rockettes, Ballet Corps, Glee Club;

Mxisic Hall symphony orchestra un-

der direction of Emo Rapee; 'Sabo-

teur' (U), reviewed in 'Variety'

AprU 29.

Produced under the aegis of Rus-

een Markert, the four-part stage-

Bhow biUed as 'A Portfolio of Art' is

colorful and diverting though over-

long, particularly the opening ballet

portion. Running time is 52 min-
utes, though this includes the violin

BOlo of Ossy. Renardy, featured with
the symphony orchestra in a Tschai-

kowshy concert. It won Renardy a

big $alTO.

A pretty pastoral scene serves as

background for the excellent, though
lengthy, ballet session in which Pa-
triwa- Bo.wjnanr—Pa'JJ Haeksn. and
Marie Grimaldi perform. Miss Bow-
man does a number singly as well
as one with Haakon. Both score de-
cisively. Miss Grimaldi appears-
ahead of them In a ballet specialty.

.Florence Rogge has very effectively

routined the number, with the bal-

let girls in very effective formations.

Frances Watkins, coloratura so-
prano, works in front Of some pastels
that are hung on a setpiece to repre-
sent an art gallery. She also is on
In a long aria and gets across nicely.
Laughs on the show c<»ne in good

measure from Harry Reso, formerly
of 'Helbapoppin*. His comical diuflle
dancing, iuggling and magician
pantomime combine to entertain
strongly. It proves anew that .sight

acts are best in the mammoth HalL
.Closing represents murals, with

members of the .glee club and Others
standing -silently against . them to
represent characters. They are im-
mobile for some time while Wilbur
Evans, in a Mexican costume, lands
In a fitting number. They join him
later, including Ditta Daye, who in-
dulges in a vocal double wilb Evans.
This -sft blends into a street scene
where Teresita Osta offers a novelty
Castanet dance. A cleverly conceived
number. Rockettes, closing, appear
as caballeros in a colorful and well
executed routine. As usual, they rate
good-sized applause.^. Char.

APQ^LO, N. Y.

Red Norvo Orch (16) with Kay
Alien, Fron Snyder, Eddie Burke;
Mildred Bailey, £arl 6 Francis,
Calvpso Singers (2), Ford, Btfuiie &
Daly, Bootsi« Suann, Pigmeat,
Viwm Harris, George Wiltshire; 'To
day I Hang* (PRC).

other tap act with a corny Intro as

to their Identity, then hit a fast pace
with good challenge stuff which far

overshadows their imlson work. Act
was well liked. Pigmeat, Bootsle

Swann, Vivian Harris and George
Wiltshire, house comedians, were
also heavily appreciated.
Biz fair Wood.

^is -show -doern-t measure- up-ta -ment.
'wbfit might be expected of Red
Norvo and Mildred Bailey (Mrs.
Norvo). Norvo's new band,- one of
the rare white bands to play this
colored neighborhood bouse, and
Miss Bailey are the main draws and
they're—sfirprisfngly- ineffective- in
spots. The band made a much better
Impression when reviewed by
•Variety* recently at Blue Gardens,
Armonk, N. Y,

Staffed by five sax, three rhythm,
three trumpets and three trombones,
beaded in only one group of tunes
by Norvo's xylophone, the outfit
should be much steadier and experi-
enced onstage than it proves to be
here. ' It has played a string of thea-
tres the past couple of months. Ma-
jority of its '70 minutes here is in-

consistent, ragged one tune and ex-
cellent the next.

Band has no spark to set the house
alive, even with things like 'Jersey
Bounce,' which it recorded. Too, its

choice of tunes and tempos isn''

good; Norvo, however, has a host of
originals, any one of which could
knock out an audience of the type
found here, yet he uses only one
that amounts to anything, and the
tlUe of that Is lost in his hurried,
uneasy annoimcements which are
frequently delivered through the ap
plause for an act or preceding ar-

rangement. / -

Band still lacks- vocalist^. Kay
Allen, femme, hooks up with an un-
billed trumpeter early for a shot at
•Don't Sit Under. Apple Tree.' It's

n.s.g. She's fair on succeeding «olo
,of "Don't Want to Walk.' Fran
Snyder, ' Vocalist-arranger, makes no
Impression at all on Tangerine,* but
he's a good arranger. Sddle Burke's
a fine young trombonist who should
be widely know^ in a' fiew years.
Miss Bailey follows Norvo In poor

tune selections. Starting with
•Beglzint,' original Yiddish number
now done In English, she then does
•Arthur Murray.' Neither makes any
Impression, 'However, • R o c k i n '

Chair' and honeysuckle Rose,' type

ICEITH'5 BOSTON

Boston, May 9.

'Water Follies o/ 1942' with Buster
Crabbe, Joe Seymour, Corky Gillc-

sen, Hopkins Sisters (2), DiUy Dol-
lies (4) , Frank Foster, Art Spouldinp;
Oxford Boys (3), Max and His Gang;
'Mr. V (UA).

A peppy, tank show. It's long on
comedy and short on girls, preceded
by two st^ndard vaude acts, adding
up to satisfactory entertainment
Anything would be a relief from the
long succession of band units, though
this edmbtr'WOUia-Tre- welcome any-
way, a far departure from the unit's
opening dates in Hartford and Ne\v
York, where it skidded.
Buster Crabbe is top-billed in the

water show, and does a modest turn
of^ swimming styles after a brief
spiel about ni$ contest for kids to
name bis horse in coming oats
operas. A huge glass tank, flood-
lighted inside, gives the customers a
fair underwater glimpse of the
natators and adds glamoar to the
show.

Straight dives by Joe Seymour
and Cmky Gillesen and underwater
rhythm by the Hoiddns Twins pro-
vide the usual splash and color of a
show of this ijp^ -and tbe comedy
dunking by the Dilly-Dallies and
Frank Foster supply the expected
com-on-the-board.
Oxford Bojrs, immediately pre-

ceding the water spectacle, -do well
with .their band impressions and
radio ribbing routine, and only ttie
stage manager prevented fiiem from
holding up the ensuing proceedings
with the extra bows ana encores that
were demanded. Blax and Ss
Gang, dog act, were warmly re-

ceived as opening- act' Fox.

EARLE, PHILLY

Philadelphia, May 12,

Les Brotwi 'Orch (17) unth Betty
Bohney, Ralph Young, 'Butch' Stone;
Lynn, Royce tc Vanya, George Pren-
tice; 'Rings on Her Finger/ (20th).

Novelty nimibers are the forte pf
Les Brown's orchestra, making its

first stage appearance in these parts.
Still to win its spurs among the big
name aggregations. Brown's gang
does a workmanlike job of putting
across the pop tunes of the day
with an accent on the wack depart-

Standout Is 'Butch' Stone, sax
artist who recently joined the band
He gets a big. hand with the down-
fronters on his familiai^but still

funny—renditions of -'Feets to Big,
'Good Man Is Hard to Find' and
'Zoot Suit' His tricky slide, remin-
iscent of burlesque's 'Sliding BiUy'
Watson, also gets .laughs.
Other vocalists include baritone

Ralph Young, who features •Xu-
germe' and 1 Remember Yoti,' and
pretty Betty Bonney, who netted a
nice hand wifii her warbling of
Said No,' "Somebody Else' and
'Jinupln' Joe DiMaggio^
Among tite band numbers;, most of

them featuringmaestro Brown and his
sax are 'Jersey Bounce,' "Blue Skies'
and 'Anvil Chorus.* Supporting acts
are the comic bdlroom - trio, Lynn,
Royce and Vanya (lately of "Banjo
Eyes'), and the hilarious puppets of
George Prottlce.
House almost capacity - filled

(Saturday matinee). Shal.

CAPITOL, WASH.

Washington, May 10,

CardinI, Fred Keating, Jack
Gwvnne, Duval, VolVoUane,Bh|/thm
Rock«t*; 'Finger vt the Window'
<M-G).

Ibglc— and then more magic!
Maybe too much but nicely routined
to^uild up to -the clever Gardini,
who la worth anybody's admission
price. At no time during the hour
presentation was there much ai)<

plause, but the -customers still evi-

denUy - enjoyed this all-magic setup.

Fred Keating sort of missed at the
show caught, some of his material
bouncing bflck, but lie's still a good
showman and he turned those misses
around to bis advantage. Keating
does the Introductions and works
with a plant from the audience,
Duval concentrates on the little

big. She's heavier and her black'
gown is unbecomingly designed.

Earl, and Francis, mixed opening
tap act, got unsteady backgrounding
from Norvo when caught They're
a flashy pair and made a good im-
pression on this audience. Unsuit-
able for white houses, however, un-
less routines are smartened. Calypso
Singers, diminutive boy and girl, had
the patrons howling; what it was all

about Is still vague. But they took
an encore, when caught.
Ford, Bowie and Daly precede an-

whlte balls in his fingers to some
laughter and then the yards and

of material this house wants, are yards of silks from the little metal
tube. Val Voltane operates his bar
with'-four youthful girl assistants to
good results.- - Jack Gwynne went
wfell and then comes (^rdinl, who
still gets them though he's played
here a number of times.
Sam Jack Kaufman's overture Is

another well done affair with
clever .arrangement depicting vari-
ous composers' styles on ^Smoke
Gets in Your Eyes.' Lynn Allison
vocal^ for the finish to excellent
returns.
Business good. Kely,

STATE, N. Y.

Morton Downey, Ken Murray, Os-
wald, Rollo and Vema Picfc«rt, Dioia
Costello, Park and Clifford, Ruby
ZwerHnfl House Orch; 'CoufuMp of
Andy HardyT (M-G).

Until the final portion of Morton
Downey's closing act, this State bill

is the familiar efforta of standard
acts, with both the flood and bad
qualities that indoles. Good because
such established vaudera f* Downey,
Ken Murray and the others are com-
letent performers who' can alwaiys

}e dei>ended on for a professional
performance. But also bad, because
i hetr very dependability and famili-

arity tend to make their work seem
stereotyped.
Thus, when Downey sings "Hose

O'Day.' 'Street «f R««ret' 'Every-
thing I Love' and, inevitably, Irish
Eyes' in bis characteristic ballad
style, the audience neither expects

nor gets any surprises. The same is

true of 'Muri*5T5"'or«4 <aD(i«JilSK.

with his bluish patter, desned up
smoking car stories, his inescapable

cigar and bis perennial stooge, Os--

wald, the dea^&an with the tliread

bare 'Oh yeah' rdoinder. It's un-

doubtedly standard vaudeville and
much of It may be good, but con-
tinued repetition has long since worn
off its original luster.

But when Downey goes to the

piano to recall some old songs that

passing time has given a sentimental

value, and when Murray lounges on
tile piano top offering casually flip-

pant comment, the .show becomes
seemingly -extemporaneous and con
sequently alive and vastly enter

taining. Indeed, that closing portion

of the openine night's final per-
formance was so unexpected and
so obviously captured the enthusiasm
of the audience that it immediately
suggested tbe possibility of Downey
and Murray -leaming as a regular act
It this show was an Indication, they
should be a ' solid click anywhere.
They left this audience storming for

more. .

Otherwise, the show is as would be
expected. Rollo and Vema Picket
do some lively tap dancing, topped

by a skillful routine on stilts. Dlosa

Costello offers her violent combina-

tion of West Indies and cooch dmoes
and songs, and Park and Cliflord re-

peat their impressive balance vaa
lift rouUne. It's aU good, but until

the Downey-Murray uproar, jniflpec-

tacular. Hobe.

ORPHEUM, MPLS.

MinneopoU*, May B.

Woync Kino OrcH <W, Criss

Cross, Berry Sisters (3), Dm Cum-
nUngs; 'Twin Beds* (UA).

^ -e always expects top sfaowman-

ship, along with highly Ustoiable

music, from Wayne King. ,And«ne
is never disappointed. This oecasion

is no. exception. The maestro of

sweet swing comes through again

with notable arrangements and dis-

tinctive touches to enhance his ear.

beguibng, restful melodies.
.
The

three supporting acts are adequate,

but without them there'd still be a
fuU money's wortii.

King, as usual, is a suave, quiet,

unoh^usive emcee who conducts,

vocalizes' and solos on the sax with
equal facility. Hi& uutfit is the same
polished group that surrounded him
on his last visit here, and its three
rhythms and : rimilar number of

saxes, brasses .and Violins again
blend perfectly in the livelier swing
numbers as weSl as the quiet sweet
fare which is the orchestra's par-
ticulai^ forte.
"A familiar Viennese waltz medley
for an opener puts the customers
in the proper frame of mind for the
type of music that predominates
during the show. Cris Cross, flcst

of the acts, is a ventriloquist whose
dummy joins him in impersonations.
For novelty he trots out a pair of
miniature fluorescent dummies. Witti
himself concealed on the darkened
stage, he has one of them imitate
the Four Ink Spots and the other
warble 'My Man.'

The' orchestra has another typical
King medley comprising . 'Moonlight
Cocktails,' 'Josephine' and •E«y
Dreaming,' with Buck Blvens from
the band Introduced as the 'Jo-
sephine' composer. On tbe sax.
King lands solidly with 'Don't Want
to walk,' "Do You Ever Think < of
Me' and •White Cliffs,' all popular
and familiar, but given treatment
that sets them apart.
'Oh Pedro,' Tfliss You,' "Heart of

Texas' and *A-1 In Armj^ are nicely
sold by the thred Berry Sisters,
agreeable harmony emgeis. Espe-
cially outstanding Is the orchestra's
rendition of a hangup arrangement
of 'Sleepy Lagoon,' with a back-
drop on which the effect of rippling
water is produced. The music here
attains almost a symphonic quality.
King hits the bull's eye with his

singing of 'My Sunshine,' and 'Won-
der Who's Kissing. Her Now?' Then
comedy has a big inning when Don
Cummings gags and clowns before
and after essaying several rope-
twirling tricks. His material, routme
and business are unchanged from
previous visits, and some of the pat-
ter and stories are of ancient vintage
and too blue, but the customers ate
it up.
For a finisher King and the boys

fat part way Into tti* groove with
lively, mterpretation of 'Chatta-

nooga Choo Choo.' King deserves
special oommandation for refraining
from platter plugging.
A well-flUed lower bouse at the

opening matinee Friday. Rees,

OLYMPIA, MIAMI

Miami, May 9,

Itex Weber, Ben Beri, Hector A
Mm, Gilbert Kussell, Capello A
Patricio, Harry Reser House Orch;
Trwt to tlie Army' and 'Our Russian
Front" <Amkim>).

A Hve-act stage bill, plus two fea-

ture piz, makes this quite a sizeable

entertainment for one sitting. Most,
however, will find considerable in it

to recommend.
Since Capello and Patricia are cur-,

rently doubling from the Royal
Palms ^mboo Koom, and have
garnered favorable attention in

btiier b0ltes"~ihls past -i9cason,--*.eiF-

monlckecs on the marquee constitute

about the only b.o. voltage this bill

bas to offer. They -are a talented
pair of south-of-the-border terpers,

evidencing considerable originality

in their colorful choreography.
Standout musical arrangements also
enhance the footwork.

Rex Weber's standard vocal
mimicry still packs a punch with the
sittees, and while his feat of singing
with his trap shut is pretty familiar
by now, it, too, is still good for a
:iggle. As for 'Brother Can You
Ipare a Dime,' it'll- look good ki the
bottom of a trunk, and sound better.
He's been doing it too long.

A comic juggler, Ben Berl also

f
lulled a heav^ hand. The accent be-
ongs oQ comic though, not -juggler.
He drops practically as many balls
as he catches, and the front row of
the house band looks relieved when
he tekes his bow. Apparently they're
expecting to find an Indian club in
tiieir horns almost anytime.

Gilbert Russell closed strongly at
the Hollywood Beach hotel and im-
presses as a vocal' comer. Nice ap-
pearance and fine tenor pipes keep
aim busy replying to encores. Smart
move on his part will be to cultivate
better control of customers. As an
emcee he lets them get out, of .hand.

It's a tossnp as to who barks the
loudest. Hector or his pals. Pals in
this instance being a kennel of
mutts,, most of which ai^arently
just trot out to look at the custom-
ers. MidwayT i^lel Hector adopts to
pot them through their paces is
okay for a carnival, but in a theatre
Ifs annoying. The few pooches thiat

do perform are devo' but other
nal Mts caught here outclass

them.
Biz en the upbeat Leslie.

ORIENTAL, CHI

Chicago, May 8.

/immy Dvrante wUh Eddie Jack-
soii( Jmie Carroll tc. Buddy Howe,
Albins (2), Howard Nichols, Nancy
Healy, Kovak Sisters (3), Roy Long's
House Orch (llj; 'Bom to Sing!
(M-G).

Jimmy Durante Is back In town
after an absence of some years, head-
.ing • stage presentetion that's okay
for laughs. Durante holds down lat-
ter part of show with first half
turned over to standard vaude turns.
June Carroll has been drafted as

emcee, and even though she worked
with hoarse throat gal turned in
first-rate job of Introductions. In-
itial turn, three Novak Sisters, do
some datey acrobatics and routines
move at rapid pace.
Howard Nichols, tapping juggler,

has a smart line of hoop tricks. He
teps in rhjrthm to his juggling tricks.
Act is well timed and highly enter-
taining. Nancy Healy delivers a
clever tap routine, closing with a
couple of ddtime steps. The Alblns,
comedy Itallroom team, seU^ solidly
with their falls and misses. Miss
Carroll and her partner. Buddy
Howe, show some fancy taps and
aero dancing. Pair have a neat line
of patter with Miss Carroll carrying
the bit. She sings and does a Louis
Armstrong trumpet imitation tlwt
brings the house down. ' They dose
with straight hoofing.
From here on it's Durante and

company. The minute the Scbnoz is

brou^t on he has *em rolling in the
aisles. The showman that he is,

Dbrante uses every member of the
orchestra, show and audience as his
foils. And the result is continuous
laughter. ' Durante ha^ one of his old
trio (Clayton, Jackson and Durante)
partners, Eddie Jackson, along. And
the letter can stUI handle his feet
House band had a time keeping up
with Durante's rapid style, but a few
shows should Iron that out Pace Is

terrific, with every minute of it

Durante.
Business i^t Friday matinee good.

Loop.

STRAND, N. Y.

. Jimmy Doriey** band with Helen
O'Connell, Bob Eberle and Buddy
Schutz; Billy DeWolfe, Condos Brosj
"In This Our Life' (WB), reviewed M
•Variety,' AprU 29, '42.

The Strand's boxoffice currently If
strongly and doubly insured. On the
screen is the film version of EUen
Glasgow's Pulitzer Prize-winning
novel, 'In This Our Life,' with Betto
Davis an added hypo for the coincl.i
dental publicity break of the pic*
ture's opening almost day 'n' date
with the award. For another dis-
tinct marquee asset there's the top-
filght Jimmy Dorsey band and the
up-and-coming comic, Billy DeWolfe^
gracing the pit platform. .Collec-
tively they all spell big grosses for
the four weeks this combination is
scheduled to run.
Opening night - the house was

capacity, with standees in all sec-
tions of the theatre when the last
-show went on. There was a big
audience hoopla when the theme
song of Dorsey's orch came out of
the rising pit, and the customers' en-
thusiasm didn't abate at any moment
It was also evident that there was a
flock of holdover jitterbugs in the
audience, with many of the young-
sters in the front -rows appearing to
anticipate every piece of stege busi-
ness.
The show as a whole is short with-

in 54 minutes and rather light only
two acts supplementing the band, but
what it misses in quantity it makes
up for in quality. DeWolfe, for one,
literally got screams from the mob
with what is now a set stege routine
for the recently-discovered come-
dian. He's using much of his nitery
act at the Strand, but sidetracking
such comedy impressions as the booz-
ing and flirtatious dames in the cock-
tall lounges, and it's ' surefire, quick-
paced . bokiun. A " definite smash
her?, DeWoUe.will soon get a crack
at still ^iioihi^ entertainment me-
dium when lie departs for the Coast
in June to fulfill a Paramount con-
tract. Presently, .he's also doubling
at the Rainbow Room.
Second outside act is the rapid-fire

dancing turn of the standard Condos
Brothers (2), and they rarely miss.
This is challenge dancing of the old
school, and the Condos boys were
among the originators of the style.
They do three numbers, building all

the way and finally had to beg off.

Dorsey's band, sectioned in eight
brass; five reed and four rhythm,
plus' Dorsey's own sax and clarinet-
playing, is a full-bodied, high-scoring
swing outfit The maestro does >
clear, impretentlous job of m-cing
and has a sagaciously-chosen reper*
toire of music for this date, espe-
dally masterftil work being showA
with 'Cherokee' and "Jug." The sing-
ing end is likewise well taken care of
by Bob Eberle. a good looking, vel-
.vetrvoiced: baritone -who's evidently
a fave with the femme jitterbugs. Ha-
delivers with Tm Glad There Is You*
and then essays a patriotic number,
This Is Worth Fighting For,' which
clearly Indicates why there hasn't
yet been a socko tune of the type Ih
this war. It's not Eberle's fault but
the composer's, that "Fighting For*
sounds more like a funeral dirge
than an Inspirational piece.
Helen O'Connell, blonde song-

talker, has her appearance as her
strongest asset Her looks and h*e>

personality, but hardly her hesitation
style and unmelodlc voice, keep'he^
in the forefront among band singers.

She's assigned to "Take Me' an4
'Arthur Murray,' and later, wltl^

Eberle In a seml-comlc duet she
does Fm Going to Take Little Bobby
in Hand.' It's cute, but their subse-
quent "Tangerine' is far more appeal-
ing. Then, too, somebody might tip

off Miss O'Connell that wearing re-

ligious 63rmbols on a stege is poor
showmanship.
Buddy Schutz, Dorsey's drummer,

is billed, per usual, but probably be-
cause of the picture's length and the
time restrictions for the pit show he
doesn't get a spotlight opportunity.

Scho.

Hub Names McCabe
Boston, May 12,

Bernard V. (Larry) McCabe, for-

mer vaudevilllan,'has been appointed
assistant director of public celebra-

tions by Mayor Maurice Tobln,
He will serve under- Lou Brems,

erstwhile vauder.

SHEA'S, BUFFALO

. Buffalo, May 9.

Guv Lombordo Orch with Carmen,
Licbert and Victor Lombordo, Kenny
Gardner, Rose Marie Lombordo;
Ciilgary Bros., Don Tonnen, Toy ft

Wing; 'Gentlemen in^fhe -Dark' (UA),

The Lombardos and their slick.

Royal Canadians are back at th^
Buff again with their streamlined
melody. The ensemble looks an^
sounds like the peak in this millei^

In its instntmentation the Lom>
bardos perform with greater polish

than ever and the whole performance
is about the tUtlmate in sweet musla
delivery. As staged and lighted at

the Buff, the presentation, with its

two pianos and somewhat different

instrumental makeup, is a highly at*

tractive package In eye and ear at-

traction and appeaL
Kenny Gardner's outstanding tenor

Is the top item among the vocals ana
his opening choruses of 'Happy »
Love' and 'Rose in Ireland' won over

the customers pronto. Later, his Mj
Gal Sal' was also roundly rewarded,

but it remained for Trankie ano

Johnnie' near the finale, a la the

band's current cutting, to hit the ap-

(Contlnued on page 48)
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Slowness of New Fix Especially

Agipvates War-Boommg Dietroit

Detroit, May 13.

' Sluggish movement of picture*,

inich gets aggravated here each

oasslng-'year, again Is delaying film

Eoing in the Detroit area. First nuto

Itere usually are slightly off the na-

tlbnal" pace* with some product ex-

tremely tardy In making Its appear,-

wee The result Is that exhibitors

have considerable trouble lining up

they iSay dates, with each year mak-

ing the gap greater.
'

' The current war boom is going to

Uo nothing to help the situation, since

the first-run theatres are playing to

extremely strong business which

jirarrants the holdovers of pix which

tomerly would run out in a week.

As a result the ihovement of new
pictures into this booming center

which now has ^13,000,000,000 in

Btmament contracts is slower than

ever. Only three of the tlowntown

houses, given frequently now to two-

week stretches on pictures, are

handling new product to any great

extent, the other two majorhouses in
the loop picking up these films for

even more extended runs. If biz con-

tinues to flovrlA in the bright li^t
belt the situation will get no bettv
fast.

The 'film blodkade'' has become
liuch a headache to bookers here that

In somie instances pictures which
were available last fall are just get-

ting their movement into, the subse-

quent runs, Tbt situation'is a double
problem since there Is further

holdup- in the second-run group,
given in Detroit to playing films also

for the week, stretch. Houses in this

level are controlled by Uie Coopera-
tive Theatres, of Bfldilgan and the
United Detroit ^in, which operates
tiuee of th^ downtown, houses, and
J>y c'ommon''agreement they prefer to
luve the films play day-and-date ' In
tin houses on a jiartlcular run.

The same program: of running- the
fame films through all levels to the
Ixth-run is followed- here with the
4dea of avoiding interzoue competi-
tion. Because of the balance, main-
tained even the unanimous double-
ieature policy of Detroit is doing
nothing to close the time gap on tilie

poVement of pictures through here.

^50,000 Fare Destroys

360^er in Salem, DL

St. Louis; May 12.
Tho Salem, SBO-seater in Salem,

m, owned by Bob Cluster, was dam-
aged $50,000 In a fire of undeter-
mined orlghi recently. The town's
fire-fighting apparatus was inadequate
to fight the flames, and additional help
was summoned from Sandoval, Moimt
Vernon, Centralia, Odin, Xenla and
Flora, BL; nearby towns." The Are
burned for four hours before being
brought under controL

- Cluster also owns and operates the
X^lc and Globe, flicker houses in
the same town.

.{.Alarm Theatre Fire
Lynchburg, Va., May 12.

Venus, Richmond, badly damaged
by a two-alarm Are recently.
House is owned by Neighborhood
Theatres. Inc. Sam Bendhelm, Jr.,

Vice-president, said extent of the
|Mnagfr has not been determined.
Stage decorations and sound equip-
aient were destroyed and ceilings
oamaged. Repairs probably wiU be
completed in three weeks.

«S5,0M Fire
West Somerville, Mass., May 12.
A $35,000 general alarm fire swept

the Davis Square theatre here and
Jpread to an adjoining two-story
wooden dwelling early Saturday
morning. The fire appeared to have
tarted near the stage of the theatre
Mveral hours after the last perform-
Mce Friday. Parts of the theatre
were being remodeled and minor re-
P»m were being made, police said.

*i,
* theatre, once a church, was

«»e scene of another fire '10 years
.
W, An investigation of blaze was
launched.

Trotd Sees Dodble

Hollywood, May 12,

Lamar Trottl started work on a
two-way task as associate producer
and scripter of The Immortal Ser-
geant,' based on a novel by John
Brophy, at 20th-Fox.

Trotti h:.d Just finished a writing
Job on The Qx-Bow Incident,' a
pfoneer tale.

Mooney for Mono
Hollywood, May 12.

Martin Mooney and Max King
««ned a contract to make three pic-
tures for 1942-43 release through

ducuISf'"
as the Mooney-Klng Pro-

Pkst of the trio is "Foreign Agent,'
owed on a Mooney story. Two
Otters are Time Bomb' aiid 'Gangs
of the Underworld.'

Conway Siies

WB in Philly

On Anti-Trust

PhiladelphU, Hay Ul.

Joseph Conway, operator of the

Egyptian theatre, Bala, on Philiy's

"Mahi Line,' has filed suit hi

U. S. District Court here against

tiie Warner circuit and eight ma-
jors asking $120,000 in triple dam-
ages for alleged loss caused by 'con-
'q>iracy' among the defendants. Con-
way, a prominent Philly. indie and
one of Uie leading meml>ers ot Al-
lied, declared that Warners and the
majors (Metro excluded) .had en-
tered into a deid to injure Us house
by giving preferred runs to theatres
in which the WB cirtnit was In-
terested.

Among the allegations made were:

1. That prior to 1935, befor* War-
ners took over the Ardmore^ Con-
way was able' to make 'profitable'

deals with the distribs.

2. That when Warners obtained
control of theatres in the vicinity
they proceeded to gain 'monopolis-
tic control' of the^Main Line.

3. That in 1935, 'with the con-
nivance and consent of distributor
defendants,' the Egyptian was placed
in both the "Main Line' and West
Philadelphia zones, thus giving
deai^ance on the Egyptian In favor
of Warners' Wj^ne (West Philly)
and Warners' Ardmore (M^ln. Line),
resulting in Conway's house- being
forced to playing features to as long
as 90 days after central-city houses.
Prior to '35, Conway averred, he
played features about 40 days after

the midtown runs.

4. Conway claimed his business
was further harmed in 1937 when
the defendants made a settlement
with Harry Fried, indie operator of
the Suburban after Fried had
started suit, in 1937, in which
Fried's house also obtained pre-
ferred playing time over Conway's
Egyptian. (Fried is . not a de-
fendant).^

As a result of these factors, 0>n-
way said, his house had lost $10,-

000-a-year beginning with 1938. He
asked that the Court grant a tem-
porary' injunction against the de-
fendants until the case is adjudi-
cated. - Besides the $120,000 asked
under the terms of the Federal anti-

trust acts, Conway asked thp Court
to make the defendants pay. costs

and attorneys' fees.

Defendants named in the suit are:

Warner Bros. Pictures, Warner Bros.
Circuit M»iagement, Warner Bros.

Theatres, Stanley Co. of America,
Vitagraph, Inc., Paramount, RKO,
20th-Fox, Columbia, Universal and
United Artists. Attorney for Con-
Way is Maurice Stern of the firm of

Mayer, Magasiner & Brunswick.

Filing of the suit by Conway, in-

stead Of taking his dispute to arbl-

traiiou. Is a further evidence of the

lack of faith local exhibs have 'in

arbitration as a means of settling

intra-industry tangles. Moat Indies

feel that only real relief from tight

spots can only come through a coiut

order.-

Washington, May 11,

Secret ballot election among em-
ployees of RKO Radio Pictures, Inc.,

New York, to determine whether
they will choose the Screen Office &
Professional Employees Guild as

their sole collective bargaining agent
-was ordered last week by the Na-'
tional Labor Relations Board. It

will be held May 22.

Intra-o&ice scr^, involving RKO
Radio ^ctures and RKO Service

—

another subsid of Keith-Albee-
Orpheum Corp. which manages 96
RKO theatres—seemingly was solved
by the Labor Board's finding that

RKO Pix and RKO Service are 'sep-

arate enterprises each -with its own
employees.'

- Permission was granted Service to

/intervene at a hearing where Pix
and the union appeared. .The em-
ployees of Service had been chilly

toWard union organizers although a
majority of clerical and office work-
ers in -Pix have indicated a desire to

Join the S.OP.E.G.
When organizational . work first

was taken at the New York offices of
the two K-A-O subsids, a 'lack of
integration, social contacts and ac-

cessibility' between the two groups
which necessitated the election of
separate C. L O. directors to handle
the work. According to the Labor
Board's findings '. . .although organi-
zation w^s^ originally projected for

the employees of botii Companies In
a single unit. It has been sUcces^ul,
and has progressed only among the
employees of RKO Radio Pictures.'

Although certain departments In

both companies pool their services,

each company has its own ' office

space for a majority of the depart-
ments and most of the employees are
carried on separate payrolls and re'

ceive their pay from whichever
company on whose payroll they are
carried.

Labor Board's election order prob-
ably stymies an effort on the part of
RKO to defeat the S.OJP.E.G. at the
polls, since RKO Service will not be
eligible to vote.

.

Lftchman's Guess-Who
Hollywood, May 12.

Harry Lachman draws the' director

chore on the Sol Wurtzel production,

'Buried Alive,' mystery yam at 20th-

Fox.
Manning O'Connor, former assist-

ant to .Wurtzel, *is doing his first

scripting job on 'Burled.' His old

spot in the Wurtzel unit has been
taken over by Al Fj.-.Tnler.

RKO Pix and Tlieatre

Employees to Ballot

Oi Joining the SOPEG

SOEQ settles for 8%
Hollywood, May 12.

Screen Office fimployees Guild ac
eepted a counter-proposal by the pro-
ducers^or a flat raise of 8% in wfiges
with retroactive pay dating back to
Jan. 16.

.
Boost gives the SOEG the highest

wage scale for whlte-collarites In the
film industry, shoving them aheftd of
the independent guilds, or 'company
unioiDS,' as they are called In organ'
ized labor circles.

ANn-J. p. NICK MEN

SWEEP ST. LOO TICKET

St Louis, May 12.

Members of the Stagehands' Union.
Local No. d, an AFL affiliate, last

week dected a complete slate of
anti-Nick officials, and swept aside
the last possible control John P. Nick
may have had of the local. Nick and
his first lieutenant, Clyde A. Weston,
are in Federal bighouses doing five-

year stretches tor violating the anti-

racketeering act Leroy Upton, a
stagehand at the Fox, was elected
president; William L. Kostedt, Am-
bassador, vice-president; E. V.
Moran, liusiness agent at $125 per
week, and Orville Newlin, long an-

associate of Nick, as financial secre-

tary of the union but his salary was
slashed from $6,500 to $4,0(H) per
year.

Moran and Upton defeated William
Menaugh and Leo Sharfenberg,
respective^, and while the. defeated
candidates were not known as Nick
men, they were not as openly op-
posed to the former boss as the vic-

tors had been. Changes in the by-
laws call for a complete audit of the
local's books to enable the new re-

gime to start with a clean slate,

abolishing the $200' year salary for

the president, $100 annually for the
vice-president and reduction of the

salary of $250, formerly collected by
Nick, to $125 per week. The terms of

office, formerly four years under the

Nick regime, were cut to two years

and t))e system of election of officers

which enabled Nick to perpetuate
himself as Czar of the local also were
clianged. -

Members of the executive board of

the local are James F. McGinn, for-

merly a vice-president, employed at

the- Empress; Charles Lerolt, Fox
theatre; Walter Hoffmeister, Shenan-
doch theatre; Maurice P. Hurley and
Thomas McCarthy, Municipal Audi-
torium.

Par Pays 25G for Unproduced Play;

M'G 'Gets Even on WB Story Scoop

Pals at tbe Inkstand

Hollywood, May 12.

George Pal Productions and the

Screen Cartoonists Guild settled

their differences -with a -wage in-

crease of 25%, 10 days sick leave
and two-week vacations for em-
ployees in service more than one
year.

Currently SCG has no .members on
the uniemployed list. In the last

week 15 left the studios to work in

munitions plants, and more are con-
sidering calls from shipyards and
airplane plants.

Consent Decree

Hurt Quality Of

Pix-NW Indies

Minneapolis, May 12.

In a new attack on the consent

decree^ Northwest Allied leaders

claim that product has been poorer

under It than before. The groups-

of-five selling plan not only has

failed to bring quality Improvement,

but als» is witnessing 'a steady de-

terioration,' they contend.
'

Only two companies, Warners and
20th-Fox, have maintained a bilker
standard since the decree's Incep-
tion, according to these Northwest
Allied leaders. There is praise for
their output and raps for those of
other distributors. . .

John J. Fried], .-president 'Of the
Minnesota Amus. Co. (Paraniount
circuit), however, apparently does
not agree with the independents.
On several occasions during the past
few ihonths he has lauded 1941-42
film product, and its boxoffice -po
tency. He even has gene so. far as
to assert that the 1041-42 lineup
set a new allrtime hl^ for average
quality, - . . -

Moreover, * downtown boxoitice
rewids here disclose a record nmu'
ber of smashes. More pictures have
beeii held over than in any previous
season and two and three-week nms
are the nile rather than the excep
tlon. Currently no less than two
loop pictures are m their third
weeks—To the Shores of Tripoli'
.and Ball

.
of Fire'—which is most

unusual.

JUNE 16 SET FOR PAR'S

ANNUAL STOCK IHEEIING

Notice of Paramount's annual
stockholders' meeting, together with
a proxy statement, has been mailed
to shareholders, by-laws fixing the
third Tuesday in June, making the
date this year,. June 16. Sixteen
directors are to be elected by Par
stockholders to serve one-year
terms. ^Barney Balaban, Neil F.
Agnew, Stephen Callaghan, Y. Frank
Freeman, Harvey D. Gibson, A.
Conger ' C^oodyeSr, Stanton Grttls,
Duncan G. Harris, John D. Hertz,
John W. Hicks, Austhi C. Keough,
Earl I. McClintock, Maurice New-
ton, E. V. Richards, Edwta L. Welsl
and Adolph Zukor have been noml-r
nated for reelection.

Callaghan is one of the directors
for the reorganized corporation
named at the suggestion of Allied
Owners Corp., which on April 30
this year' owned 9,900 shares of first

preferred. The proxy statement re-
veals that the total ' remuneration
paid or acorued during the last fiscal

year to all its directors and officers,

constituted as a group, for all serv-
ices totaUed $1,030,843. This in-

cludes $4,530 as the share of Weisl's
fees for legal services accruing to the
law firm of Simpson, Thacher &
Bartlett, of which he is a partner,
and $156,728 the amount accrued to

Balaban as his share of compensa-
tion payable by Balaban & Katz
Corp., a subsid of the corporation to

the B. & J. Management Co., a part-

nership of which he is a member.
The amount paid, for services does
not Include $43,674 as allowances for

expenses.

Paramount yesterday CTuesday)
purchased 'Fourth Brother,' an un-
produced play by Archibald Forbes.
Price was around $25,000. Number
of other companies were bidding on
it It's the author's first Par's orig-

.

inal intention was to produce thei

play on Broadway, but because of
iti timeliness it was decided to skip
the idea arid rush it Into film produc-
tion. It's a meller about Americans
in China.

RKO last week paid approximately
$15,000 for 'Higher, and Higher,'
Dwlght IJeere Wiman musical which'
scored a -mild success on Broadway
just two years ago. Score is by Rod-
gers and Hart and book by Gladys
Hurlburt and Joshua Logan. Starred
'were Jack Haley, Marta Eggert and
Shirley Ross. Show opened on
Broadway AprU 4, 1940, closed/down
June 29 and reopened Aug. 5 for a
stay. Marie Nash 'replaced Marta
Eggert when it reopened.

As if in retaliation for a scoop
purchase of a novel by Warner Bros,
a month ago, Metro last week shut
out other companies -In buying a ne^

'

mag serial expected to be later pub*
llshed as a . book. It's 'Fields of
Plenty* by Oscar SchisgalL H will
appear in Liberty. Metro made the
purchase from' an outline, the story
not having been written yet Price -

was $12D0O.
None but Metro's story department

knew about Schisgall's yarn. Thus
circiunstances were similar to thos«
when 'WB was the only company to
see The Days Cetween,' by Eliza-
beth 'Foster, last month. It bought •

the novel for $25,000 and other com-
panies have been smarting ever,
since.

Number of 'studios iare bidding on
a new John P. Marqtiand-yarn, 'It^a

Loaded, Mr. Bauer.' It will appear
shortly as a serial in (filler's 'and
probably as a book later. Ifs 'a
straight adventure story on the 'Mr.'

Moto' pattern. Price being asked is

$25,000;

Paramount's purchase last week oC
Rachel Fields' novel, 'And Now T<y:
morrow,' was on . a sliding scale
basis; There was a do'mi pi^nient
of around $45,000, with, an additional
sum to be paid for. each 1,000 Coi>tes

sold: Top is $75,000 U sales hit
250,000 copies- and Far is certain the
figure will be reached; Novel ia cur-
rently rtmning serially in McCall!a
and (omes out In book form May
24.

Miss Field, who died seven weeks
ago, was author of 'All This and
Heaven Too.' She was' at one tiiqa

a reader "In Par's- eastsm -story.de-.

partment
,

Fox's 3 Journalism Awards
In line with efforts of all com-

panies to snare top writing talent

coming out of the nation's colleges,

20th-Fdx Monday (11) handed six-
'

month pacts to .three students at

Columbia University's graduate
School of. Journalism. Contracts
were awarded by Dean Carl Adset'
man as special scholarship awards.
The three were among > large

group of Journalism students who
attended a six-weeks course on film
scripting by' Morrie Ryskind, him-
self a former Coli^unbla- stud 'Winr
ners are Nancy WKhtner, New York;
George Root Jr.. Portland,-Ore.; and
Tom W. Bridges, Jr., Shreveport, La,
They take up at Fox June 1.-

Other Story Bays
Hollywood, May 12.

Monogram bought 'Nearly 18,' by
Louis Apple, .

Sam Lindensteln sold 'Secret Base'
and- 'Three Dots and a Dash' to Ed-
ward Finney Productions.
Lester Chitler bought The Yanks

Are Coming,' by Lou Pollock and
Harry Ruby, for Independent pro-
duct!'
Arnold Pressburger bought To-

morrow Never Comes! from Frank
Capra.
'A Far Off Music,' by Urstda Par-

rott bought by 20th-Fox to be filmed
as 'Army Wife.'
Monogran)' acquired 'Kelly .of tha

U. S. A,' war yarn, by Wallace Peter-*
son.
Sidney Sheldon and Ben Roberts

sold their yarn, 'Amateur Bride,' to
20th-Fox.

POX BOABS ItEETS THUBS.
Twentieth-Fox board of directors

is scheduled to' meet tomorrow
(Thursday), it being listed as a regu-
lar monthly session.

Actldn on dividends Is possible but
not likely until the June meeting.
Routine business Is scheduled with
no pact signatures or new names to
je acted on by the directorate.
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IT'S ALWAYS
PAatWIAIMK THE EXTRA

N«w« and Gossip About thm Production and Dhtrlbutlon ot fh* 9«sf Sliows fn Townf

mP YEAR'S TOP GROSSER
Paralunes Plenty Hep; BiUed On 1 PASSES iW.lill.P;

Hit Parade. Juke lists, Air Faves
[j[p|Y ||||D||g||||

The flne hand ot Buddy Be
Bylva, with . his background of

Broadway musical successes, is

Been- by sortie in Paramount's
record streak of hit film tunes of

recent weeks. Whatever the cause,

Paramount has been clicking regu-
larly—with songs high up, week
after weelc, on the Hit Parade list,

the 'Coin Machine Best Sellers' list,

the 'Most Played on the Nets' list,

end the 'Sheet Music Best Sellers'

list. In other words, on the solid

hit list.

. 'Fleet's In' tunes made and are
making outstanding records. Tan-

" gerlne' has been in the top ten on
the jukes for six weeks, and 'I Re-
member You' -is coming up after a
four week stay. Air plug list last

week showed 'Tangerine' seventh,
'Not Mine' and 'I Remember You'
bII represented high up. 'I Re-
member You' has been on the Hit
Parade four weeks.

'Sweater Girl,' purrent Para-
mount sixth block release, has had
two tunes on top for many weeks.
'I Don't Want to Walk Without
You' has been on the Hit Parade
list for eleven successive weeks,
and op the list of juke favorites for
nine weeks. Torchy tune 'I Said
No' has been on the juke lifts for
eleven weeks but misses the radio
lists because the networks, afraid
cf its lyrics, said no.

The 'Forest Rangers' tune, 'Jingle

Jangle Jingle' will get its air send-
off tomon-ow^iight-.on -the- NBC
Red, when the Merry Macs wiU In-

troduce it on th^ Kraft Music Hall
program (9 p.tn., EWT). At the
same time, w-)rd from the Coast
indicates that a flock of tunes from
the forthcoming 'Priorities of 1942'

ere ready lor launching, with at

-f

FDR Likes 'Reap*

President Franklin D. Roose-

velt and Col. Darryl Zanuck

—

among others—found 'Reap the

Wild Wind' absorbing at a

Washington screening, accord-

ing to Eleanor Roosevelt in her

column, 'My Day.'

'For the first time In many
months the President saw a
movie, 'Reap the Wild Wind,"
Mrs. Roosevelt started her col-

umn May 1.. 'It was certainly

exciting enough to take his

mind off everything that had
been happening during th6 day.

Mr. John Bergen, who is in

charge of the Hollywood Cara-
van, was with us and r^i
Colonel Zanuck, so the picture
certainly had a critical audi-
ence, and everyone found it ab-
sorbing.'

least two of them almost certain
Hit Parade clicks. They wiU be
held back until a short time prior
to picture release, for maximum
ticket-selling help.

Meanwhile a big lineup of Irving
Iteflin hits for the picture 'Holiday
Inn' will soon start getting the
plugs, along with tunes from 'Road
to Morocco' and the forthcoming
'Happy Go Lucky.' Incidentally,
two special 'Hutton style',numbers
have been written for the latter by
Frank Loesser and Frank McHugh.
They are 'He Says Murder—He
Says' and The Fuddy-Duddy
Watchmaker.'

SELL TICKETS TO FREEDOM.

PREDICTS YICTORY-FOR EXHIBS, TOO!

Dr. Josef lUnald, palmist, inspects Dorothy L»mour's pinkies and an-
nounces she has Hollywood's 'most typical Hands of Victory.' Seance
took place in New York in the presence of (1. to r.) E. TV. Hammons,
producer; Hngh Owen, Paramount District Manager; Joseph Phillpson,
home ofllce official, and Hugh Braly, district manager. Hammons produced
the Ranald feature short soon to be released by Paramount and titled—
by strange coinoldence—'Hands of Victory.' Exhlbs who book 'Beyond
the Blue Horizon' as well as Treasury Dept. oOlclsls who watched
Dorothy collect $50,000,000 in War Bond sales, will find nothing startling
In her new title as owner of outstanding- 'Victory Hands.'

Seven Dates Out of Seven

Show Grosies Running 20

to 180%-Above Sensational

Take of Last DeMille Epic;

Set Special Sales Plan for

Maximum Returns

PRICE TILT A 'MUST*

Paramount's decision to release

'Reap the Wild Wind' for bookings
only at advanced admission prices,

announced last week by Nell Agnew
at the New City sales meeting, was
amply justified by reports of grosses
received this week.. .

In seven 'Reap* dates out of seven
since the record runs in New York
and Los Angeles, the DeMille epic

was bringing in the sheaves at a rate
which put it beyond comparison with
any picture this year-=-and perhaps
with any DeMille picture since 'King
of Kings.' :

. Grosses are shading last year's
topper, 'North West Mounte4 Police,'

by as much as 180 percent, the fig-

ure for the first week at the Gloria,
Charleston. 'Reap' moved from the
Gloria to the Victory in Charleston,
and the carryover week presented
the same picture—topping 'Mounted'
by 8 heaYX edge,.

First week of 'Reap' at the Norva
theatre, Norfolk, took a gross 40
percent above 'Mounted.'' Second
week was even stronger, with the
first four days showing a gross two
and a half times' a similar period for
'Mounted,'

Business at the Warfleld theatxe,
San Francisco, showed 'Reap' topping
'Mounted' by 15% in its second week.
Same margin was held by the first

week's ^gagement of 'Reap' at the
Majestic, Houston.
In the Florida theatre, Jackson-

ville, first week's 'Reap' business was
a socko 50% above 'N.W.M.P.'

Metropolitan, Boston, opened 'Reap'
to a take equalling the terrific

Thanksgiving Day opening of 'North
West Mounted,* and continued at
that pitch. Richmond booking
showed again how the picture builds

first week ran 15% above 'N.W.
MJ.,' while the second week ran 20%
over.

'Reap's' five weeks at the Radio
City Music Hall displayed the same
phenomenon. During the picture's
second week, -business was up day-
for-day over the first Easter Week
opening business. Nine weeks- in

Los Angeles, day-and-dating at the
Lk A. Paramount and the Paramount,
Hollywood, also demonstrated, that
the picture opens big and builds.

All dates to date have been on an
advanced admission basis, and the
strong returns—plus letters from ex-
hibs and circuit heads everywhere
following trade screenings—^led to
the upped-price-only decision an-
nounced by Agnew last week. Close
watch and cooperation will be given
by the home office to see that every
booking gets the best possible adver-
tising and promotion s^ndoff. A good
idea of the best way to handle the
picture has been obtained by inten-
sive field work on the first nine
bookings.

TOMORROW—the Industry's Army
and Navy Emergency Belief audl-

I ince drive opens. Are yoa signed?

T. Frank Freeman, 'Par's v.p. In charte of proAnotlen, is shown In Insci

abOT* as he aild others donned ehcTi regaV* nt the beefsteak whlol^

marked the New CUj sales meet last week. Trio attendlnjc, below, ar*
Barney Aalaban, Adolpli Zuker and Nell Agnew.

Record List of Dway Hits, Best-Sellers;

Many Set for Prodaction in Technicolor

Paramount heads into the new
season with a record lineup of top
properties in production or ready
to start, Y. Frank Freeman, vice-

president In charge 'of production,

told sales meeters at New City last

week. Sked for coming months
puts added emphasis on the biggies,

with many set for Technicolor.
'

Eighteen pictures are in work or
completed, Freeman disclosed, and
three more are preparing. Four
top properties set for color are the-

Ernest Hemingway best-seller 'For
Whom the BeU Tolls'; the Cosmo-
politan novel by Thelma Strabel
(who wrote 'Reap'), 'The Forest
Rangers' and the pair of super
musicals 'Star-Spangled Rhythm'
and 'Happy Go Lucky.' Several
more including Daphne DuMaur-
ier's 'Frenchman's Creek,' are being
considered for tint.

'Forest Rangers' is among com-
pleted pix. Others ready include
the Hope-Crosby-Lamour 'Road to
Morocco'; the Preston Sturges
comedy 'Palm Beach Story' (cast
includes Claudette Colbert, Joel
McCrea, Mary Astor, Rudy Vallee);
Paramount's first Rene Clair pic-,
ture, based on a Thome Smith

novel, 'I Married a .Witch' (Fred-
rlc March, Veronica Lak<); 'Silver

Queen,' a Harry Sherman special

with George Brent and Priscilla

Lane, and Preston Sturges* 'Great
Without Glory,' starring McCrea
and Betty Field.

Soon to roU are the Afoss Hart
hit -'Lady in the Dark,' and 'Let's

Face It,' Cole Porter tunefest to
star Bob Hope, as well &s the three
Technl biggies mentioned above.
'Wake Island,' Paramount's salut«

to the Marine heroes who faced the
brunt "of America's first taste ol
war, is in production and getting
top handling—which will continue
right on down through release.

Irving Berlin's 'Holiday Inn,' co-
starring Bing Crosby and Fred As-
talre, is in the can. Others ready-
ing for release include the best-
seller, 'Mr. and Mrs. Cugat* (Ray
Milland and Betty Field); 'The Ma-
jor and the Minor* (Ginger Rogers
and Milland), and "The Glass Key,'
DashieU Ha'mmett best-seller. Pre-
paring are 'Botany Bay,* Nordofl
and Hall Satevepost serial; 'Storm,*
George Stewart's best seller, and
'You Go Your Way,' Katherin*
Brush best-seller.

'Hey, wait—^I'm Juat telling this guy next week's tillel'
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90,00a,00(r Fans
^continued from f

mated S% increase In attendance,

Sowed weekly' attendance «t;^bout

lo 000,000 people.,wWch la confirmed

by the admUsiori tax-Uneup.^

Present tfanrfsslon tax is figured

currently to.be running at ^WZ.OQO,-

per year,,mOOO^ of tMs be-

ina what was obtained under the 21c

Itait and $62,000,000 what-the Treas-

ury Department estimated would be

obuined additionally under the new

gc exemption limit This represents

$1,320,000,000 gross bushiess l^;om all

amusements,

,'OtIiejr Amnwmenta .

Picture officials figure that''$120.-

000,000 of this covers legit theatres

and other amusements like concerts,

the few amusement paito charging

admission and ^ectator shorts -such

as football and baseball. Thus, pic-

ture theatre ^ross biz Is estimated at

about $1,200,000,000 or approximately

4 800,000,000 patrons per year (on

the basis of 23-25c as the average ad-

mission). This makes 92.300.000 as

the average weekly attendance . at

the nation's cinemas.

While other amusements charging

an admittance lea may claim they

represent more than the $1,320,000,000

gross '-business, conservative iBgures

place all such amusements outside

the moUon picture theatres at 10%

of the total.

Although the weekly figure ahow-

Ing in excess of 92.000.000 attending

U.S. cinemas In a 7-day period inay

eem considerably larger than ex-

pected, it Is based on what U counted

on as the actual full year's admission

tax revenue under the. new align-

ment that counts ,
eveiythhvc above

9c. It Is pointed- out that this does

not mean 92,000,000 different people

attend picture ahows e^ch week,

certain communities obviously show-
ing up. attendance of -two and three

times weekly' by thp aame person.

What' is considered most likely.'- Is

that this attendance mark represents

between W.000,000 and 60,000,000,per-

Eons. with repeat attendance being

Represented by arotmd 32,000.000

people.

Something that has been overr

looked by many exhibitors is that

-the current Federal tax Is not exact-

ly a straight 10% but 1; a taxation

of Ic on every 10c or fraction there-

of.. Industry experts estimate that

the average tax runa around 11%
since some types of admission 'will

be a straight 10% while others will

run from 10%% to a littla over 13%.
Thus on 35c admission, the 4c tax
represents a rate of about lfl.4%.

patriotic films, soma of which ara
high budgeters, and contend the ren-
tals are justified.

KestrlotlOBB Bcirardlcaa

Handling of priorities situation
through' the 'WAC is another- prob-
lem on whic^ attention has been
sharply focused. -Though film pro-
duction and exhibition have been de-
clared 'essential,' the industry re-

mains iiibject to numerous restric-

tions despite all effcrts-of the WAC.
No attention is apparently being paid
by the War Production Board to the
lengthy study of the industry's war
material nee&s compiled ' by the
WAC. The adoption of the Produc-
tion Requirements Plan for all

American industries, under which
specific applications must be made
by the studios for materials, has'

uUIfled a major proportion , of the
advantages which the film Industry
might, have enjoyed as an 'essential'

Industry.

In his flfst report, issued last week,
on the industry's war activities,

Francjs Harmon, executive vice-

chairman of the WAC, states that
'If the decentralization plan for the
WPB is carried out, various-branches
of the industry will be able to estab-
lish working relationships within
their respective areas. If almost
daily clearances in Washington con-

tinue to he necessary, then the Hol-

lywood studios, and perhaps other
branches of the motion picture in-

dustry as well, need' the full time
of an expert in critical materials and
In purchasing to handle tha WPB
applications.' Harmon adds that
'The work of the WAC In this area
has been completed.'

Gov't Films
sContlnned from p>ia 5s

If there are any profits, which some
consider doubtful. Results of the

Theatres Division meeting were tm-

der discussTon in the afternoon.

Objections have been voiced by
some theatre interests to the profits

that producers wot Id make from
commercial release of patriotic films,

such as the 26 shorts..based on sub-

jects suggested by lU)lett. Dissat-

isfaction has also been expressed
over the handling of priorities prob-

lems, with some Industry men try-

ing to take matters Into thehr own
hands.
Feeling is tha' the WAC should

act for the industry as a whole In

a matter such as the MeUett pictures

so that all branches of the Industry
would have an gpportunlty to givi
views.

Meeting was held yesterday (Tues-

day) at which heads of various
WAC committees were alated to be
present including Barney Balaban,
George J. Schaefer, Joe Bernhard.
Barry Brandt and hers. There is

one proposal, which has_been dis-

cussed, to underwrite certain types
of patriotic pictures by- a special cor-

poration, with profits to - go to vari-

ous wartkae charitable organizations.
Some other plan may, of course, be
worked out.

Through the ''.7AC an effort is to
be made to handle patriotic shorts
for commercial release on some basis
which would meet with the approval
of exhibitors. Meantime exhibitors
in some territories have also ex-

pressed objections to high percent
ages asked by discrlbutors for feat-
ure length proJuctlouf with patriotic
'themes. These captious exhibs call
it 'patriotic profiteering.' Because
some of Flhn Coordinator MeUett's
short subject Ideas are to be used In
features has increased complaints
that producer-distributors are getting
stoiy ideas and cooperation of Gov-
ernment services, such as the Army
and Navy, on which they, are capital-
izing. Producers, on the 'other hand^
are placing topflight talent In their

of resources stimulated. Federal
officials expect studios to swap fixed
setsr-thou^ the production spokes-
men, when this was suggested at the
WPB huddles, screamed loudly that
thb cannot be worked out and re-
peated use of familiar scenes will not
satisfy 'the. public—and engage in

more Intensive salvaging of build-
ing materials.

Prima Donnas
sContlnoed from paie 5:

the 'WPB so that criticisms could be
offered. Among those seeing the
proposed legUlatlon' were members
of the Consumers . Durable Cioods

Dl'Vislon, with 'whom the film Indus-

try had contact. . No exceptloh ;was

taken to the regulation becausa
there was not tha slightest nispidoa
it was Intended to Include sets.

Pre Tern ScUef
Temporary relief has already been

granted by the WPB which permits

studios to purchase up to $^,000 In

new materials for set^ for each pic

ture Instead of limiting each studio

to purchase of $5,000 materials In all.

The $5,000 Umit on other construc-

tion includes labor costs, while in

studio sets the labor cost is not In-

cluded In the ceiling. Studios are

also permitted to use any materials

they have on hand, without limita-

tion.

Producer reps are aeekbig com-
plete exemption from the $5,000 ceil-

ing /.however, on grounds It would
hamper production of high budget

product. The WPB has reportedly

received thousandi; of requests from
various other industries, also asking

relief from this regulation. If grant

ing exemption to pictures. WPB of

flcials figure they might be creating

a precedent

Calls for Infennlty

Washington, May 12.

More ingenuity will be required in

Hollywood to get around War Pro

duction ' Board limitations on con

struction but fears the restrictions

on critical materials would mean
only $5,000 could be spent by any

producer in a 12-month period for

sets were dissipated Wednesday (6)

by telegrams relaxing the national

policy designed to conserve building

supplies.

Blanket permission was tele

graphed by J. S. Knowlson. WPB
director of Industry operations, after

series of conferences on suggestions

and requests submitted two weeks

before by the producer branch ad-

visory- committee.
The order, which is by no means

as embracing as , the studio gang

wanted, foreshadows some special

consideration for films when the en-

tire hidustry goes under the Produc-

tion Requirements Plan, necessitat-

ing quarterly estimates of the

amounts of various commodities

needed for operations and WPB per-

mission to use the contemplated

volumes. It also gives new hope

the 'WPB will allow legitimate thea-

tres and film houses presenting stage

shows more leeway in obtaining ma-
terials for settings. Doubted, how-
ever, U the WPB will make such a

broad concession for theatres, al-

though it is realized some provision

m-jfit be made'for houses which sink

considerable sums in productions

that, are washed out in a short

period.

While the WPB lifted restrictions

threatening to hamstring production,

drastic economies still will be re-

quired in Hollywood and the pooling

Picture Grosses

Inside Stulf-Pictiires

Contlnned from page 10^^
SEATTLE

quite good, but not enough to hold
or move.
Palomar (Sterling) (1.3S0; 23-35-

58)—"Remember Pearl Harbor' (Rep)
and 'Kid Kansas' (U) and vaude.
Robust $7,500. Last week. 'Paris Call-
ing* (U) and stage show, moderate
$6,700.
ranunonnt (H-E) (3.039; 30-40-58)— favorite Blonde' (Par) and 'Hen-

ry, Dizzy' (Par) (2d wk). Big $7,300
in eight days in second session. Last
week, same two. wonderful $13,400.
Kooievelt (SterUng) (800: 23-40)—

Playmates' (RKO) arid 'Bed Time
Story«- (Col) (2d run). Good $2,800.

Last week (30-40-58), 'Spoilers' (U)
and 'Mississippi Gamblers' (U) (4(h
wk),^bjg $3,300.
Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 20-

30)—'Pulham' (M-G) and -Texas'
(Col) (3d run). Good $2,700, Last
weel^ "Look Laughing' (RKO) and
'Men hi Life' (Col) (3d run), big
l!3,000.

7win Beds^-Wayne King

Big $17,000 Tops Mpk;

mule' Whammy IIG

Minneapolis. May 12.

.Two terrific attractions, 'My Fa-
vorite Blonde' at State offering, and
the Orpheum's Wayne King, are
causing a loop traffic congestion.
Bob Hope, star of "Blonde,' already
a favorite here, helped his picture
because in town with the 'Hollywood
Caravan.'
Two pictures, ''Shores of Tripoli'

and "Ball of Fire' are In third down.)
town weeks.

EstlBuiaa far ThU Week
Alter (Par-Singer) (900; 17-28)—

Unseen Enemy' (Col) and 'Valley
Sun' (RKO). En route to oke $1,800
In five days. Last week, 'Ghost
Frankenstekk' (U) and 'Strange Case
Dr. Rx' (U), tremendoiis $3,300. ,

Centary (P-S) (1.600; 30-40-50)—
'Shores TripoU' (20th) (3d wk).
Moved here after big fortnight at
State. Fair $3,500. Last week, <BaU
Fire' (RKO) (2d vk), good $4,500
after nice $8,000. Orpheiun week.
Gopher (P-S) (996; 28-30)—'Dan-

gerously Live' (WB). Stretching
toward mild $2,500. Last week, 'Van-
ishing VUrginlan' (M-G). mild $2,600.
Orphenm (P-S) (2.800: 39-44-55)—

•Twin Beds'- (UA) and Wayne King's
orchestra and acts on stage. Even
the handicap of a-weak supporting
picture can't keep Kin.^, a local fa-
vorite, from delivering. Looks like
$17,000. plenty big for thU late in
season. Last week, 'Through Night*
(WB). good $7,000.
SUte (P-S) (2,300; SO-40-50)—"Fa

vorlte Blonde' (Par). Proving itself
boxoffice dynamite. Bob Hope's
presence - here with 'Victory Cara-
van' over weekend helped. Nifty
$11,000. Last week, 'Shores Tripoli'
(20th) (2d wk). good $7,200 on top
of neat $10,500 first .week.
Uptown (Par) (1 100: 30-40)—'Re-

member Day' (20th). First neighbor-
hood showing, good $9,500. I.ast
week, 'Woman Year' (M-G), big $4,-
000.
World (Par-Steffes) (350: 30-40-50)

—'Ball Fire' (RKO) (3d wk). Moved
here from Orpheum and Century.
Trim $2,200. Last week, '40,000
Horsemen' (Indie) (2d wk). mUd
$1,500 after light $1,000 first week.

What's What at Engineers

Cony, on Coast a Secret

'The Great Dictater' is the title of next Week's SEPost piece by Alva
Johnston on David O. Selznick. It recounts 'principally—and seemingly
out of proportion to his other activities—Selznick's' fondness for dictating
thousands of words of deadly serious* memos to all associated with him. He
dictated more than 1,500.000 words of memos during the filming of 'GWTW.'
according to Johnston. Habit Is attributec to the fact that when he
started work for his father, Lewis J.' Selznick. he was so young he could
get little attention in conferences and. took refuge at a typewriter,
Johnston also mentions Selznick's well known lack of sense of time—as

to.hours or years, night or day. 'The clock iS' an unsuccessful Invention,
as far as he is concerned,' declares- the writer.

No doubt somewhat to the surprise of'prez Ed Rafteryl v.p. Grad Sear*
and Selznick's three co-owners in United Artists. 'Johnston states that the-

producer is 'now reorganizing' the company.

Although offered to all five American newsreels. only- Paramount News
used the Lawrence Impey, British, war correspondent Interview last week.
Impey was interviewed in Australia and, as customary, the Aussie govern-
ment made the material available to- all 17. S. reels. Understood that some
newsreels did not use it because they did not think it particularly well
done, but Par obviously included it because calculated to wipe out any
apathy, towards war in this country.
Impey bluntly related developinents on various fronts throughout the

South Pacific where he had served. The. apathy In different countries
Invaded—^feeling that no successful Invasion could come even if attempted
—impressed him most. Mistreatment of people in j:onquered nations and
rape of Ctilnese- women were Included in his camera interview. Film of-
ficials who saw the Paramount subject claim it made audiences acutely
aware of the Japanese, menace.

Amusements section of the War .Production Board's Services branch,
now headed by Christopher J. Dimphy. has a number of functions. Branch
is to act as a clearing house for pro'blems affecting more than 2.900,000
service institutions in. the U. S., including processing priority appllcatloni

'

from .the 'various service industries* and assisting in conversion to
~
'war

work wherever possible.

It is understood that Harold Hol>per, president of Cinema Mercantile
of Hollywood, was one of candidates for the Dunphy spot Hopi>er cam*
east from Hollywood but did not get the appointment. From accounts
several of the majoi^. Warners in particular, were sponsoring Hopper
and some disappointment was felt In those quarters that he was passed
up. Dunphy Is a former Paramount man.

New pact 'has been signatured by major companies with Teaching Film
Custodians, Inc., which permits this organization to use oldie picttures for
classroom purjrases. TFC is a non-profit organization formed.by the film
business to keep a steady supply of educational subjects, edited fromjregu-
lar theatclcal shorts, for educational institutions of t&e U. S. Teachhig
Film has been self-sustaining.

Under 'the new contract, a committee representing the major companies
and educational group 'will start looking at available subjects some tline

this month so that they can be readied for dateroom distribution.

Flhn rights to the tiUe, 'Angel Street,' current Broadway legit hit.

won't be' available for two years, producer Shepard Traube's office de-
clared Monday (11), United Artists recently purchasied from Columbia
for $110,000 American remake rights to 'Gaslight' English picture on the
story of which 'Angel Street' Is based.
UA /an't use the 'Angel Street' title without Traube's okay and Traube

can't sell his play adaptation to any other company, so there's a tem-
porary stymie. Two-year provision on iise of the title Is a new "wrinkle

by Traub^.

Solitary film stock transaction duirlng the month of February was
credited to Herman Rifkln, 'Boston director of MonogranfPlctures Corp.
Purchase of 500 shares of $1 par common was registered to the Bostonlah'a

account by the Securities St Exchange Commission In Its report of February
stock transactions released lait week. Rlfkln was reported as holding
10.018 aharci of the stock at' the month'* end.

New York Theatres

Hollywood. May 12.

Dedicated efforts of motion picture
research laboratories, engineers and
manufacturers to the war aim pre-
vented announcement of any major
achievements for motion picture

technique at the 61st semi-annual
convtotion of the Society of Motion
Picture Enghieers at the Roosevelt
hotel last week.
Program of 10 technical sessions

was mainly devoted to a general

symposium on the technic of studio

production, with papers by studio

technicians and engineers covering

their respective fields. Registration

of around 200, with about 30 mem-
bers in from the east was claimed

as satisfactory tmder existing war
conditions.

SMPE board of governors voted

to restrict future conventions to one

a year for the duration, following

fall session of 1942 which will be

held In New York and limited to

three days-
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Exhib Defeats Anti-Pix

Minister for Mayoralty
DeLeon, Texas, May 12.

M. D. Stewart, O'wner of tha Texas
here elected mayor of this small city.

He defeated a preacher with on* of

the largest following* In tha {slty.

Pastor announced a* part of his

platform that he was against Sunday
shows and for a general cleanup of

the city.

Stewart won by a majority of
about six to one, stated that ha had
no Intention of entering politics but
did so to protect his business in-

vestment.
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BroadcaBters are expected to give

more than radio time and radio fa-

cilities to the Govemmtofs war el-

fort They .are expected to give their

oersonat time and the benefit of theU'

brain, heart and 20 years of experlr

ence.

This was the essence of what the

20th convention of the NaUonal Assn.

of Broadcasters heard nt its first

day's luncheon from Archibald Mac-

L^sh. director of the Office of Facts

and Figures. He added 'It Is up to

the broadcasters to accomplish what

you and we agree.ought, to be done.'

Making It - crystal cleat that this

was a challenge to the ingenuity of

the radio Industry, MacLeish also

acknowledged ,
that, in the haste of

getting things organized and rolling,

there had been a 'neglect of certain

over-all considerations—presumably

the Items of strategy and Imagina-

tion — but again and
.
again he

stressed, so that no misunderstanding

could be left In the minds of the

radio industry, that all broadcasters

were being asked for the perform-

ance of a Job* and that this was no

•mere mechanical job.'
.

Calls for AoUen
He agreed that Government men

must not expect from radio what

they have not asked for, but on the

other hand thl htpadcasters must not

•it back antf 'iifalf for directives no-

body In Wasliington has any inten-

tion of iiauing. MacLeish's whole

appeal it^i to the Yankee resource-

fulness jmd go-getting spirit of the

men who, In commercial matters,

bo'ast they can sell anything to any

body.

- In shnple clear terms, which rer

feated 'What you aU already know,'

MacLeish -definitely sounded the seri-

ous keynote of the convention. The
Implications of his remarks, his

isteady insistence upon winning and
shortening the war and the unim-
portance of all' else, cut sharply

through all lesser trade problems

W»f3. Sobiering Effect

It was because of the obvious grim
truthfulness of this fact that an at-

mosphere of unaccustomed N. A. B.

•obrlety of attitude and behaviour
prevails this year. This looks like It

Diay be at long last the N. A. B. con-
vention at which nobody insults any-
body. It will be remembered in the

future as the industry's first wartime
convention, and as the convention
whose ointment, Chairman James
Lawrence Fly, of the Federal Com-
munications Commission, refused to

receive.

The absent chairman was much in

the conversation of the broadcasters
and he was also the central figure

around which revolved many con-'

vention rumors, the most romantic of

which reported the industry as de-
termined to exploit Its ability to get
along congenially with Archibald
MacLeish and. other government
officials, . so, that by contrast, Fly
might seem, or so it was hoped, ill-

natured and unchummy.
Patrlotio Note

The convention definitely had a
war coloratlono at Monday's (11)
luncheon addressed by MacLeish.
Lights were extinguished to play
fipotUght on American flag stirred by
an artificial breeze, while in the bal-
cony a cornet played 'Uie National
AnUiem and the audience sang.

Portraits of President Roosevelt
and General MacArthur were simul-
taneously undraped earlier at the
morning sessions. Colonel R. Ernst
Dupuy, speaking for Major General
A. D. Surles, who cancelled out, and
Captain Leland Lovett, substituting
for Rear Admiral A. J. Hepburn,
gave off-the-record Illustrations from
recent history on the importance of
conservative operations in the matter
of news broadcasts. Major General
P. G. Beaumont-Nesbltt, of the Brit-
ish Army Staff, added similar re-
marks concerning British experience
In keeping valued data from the
enany.
Crisp military speaking style of

Ai*
•'^"i^'eans drew several laughs.

All were favorably received, includ-

-Cause For Qloom

Cleveland, May 12,

Caus* of considerable de-
pression among some delegate?

-at the National Assn. of Broad-
casters convention 'was . what
.they consider the failure- 61 the
networks to dig up new natlobal

accounts. Present tendency ' of

nets to raid one another's schedf

vies,' producing.a general shuf-
fling of programs, is disquieting

to affiliates, especially as many
of such, deals, ha-ye lately been,
accompanied by rumors concern-
Ing time brackets and discount
manipulations. ..

One big exception, of course.

Is the General Motors deal of

CBS, which created some
counteracting optimism.

DEPT. STORES

STILL CANT

SEERADIO

Cleveland, May 12.

The NA.B. department store clinic

Monday afternoon was well attended
to hear Richard Meybohm, of Na-^

tional Retail Dry- Goods Assn.;

Barclay Newell, of Taylor Store,

Cleveland; Edgar Rice, of Pplsky
Store, Akron, and James W. Petty,

of Pogue Store, Cincinnati.. They
frankly stated that radio had not
convinced them as an advertising
medium able to compete with news-
papers, but were still open minded.

One southern broadcaster 'who got
sarcastic about radio having done
okay without department stores,

drew an apology to' the guest speak-
ers from fellow broadcasters, who
thanked the merchandisers for their

frankness.

HERSHEY POTS

NIX ON RADIO

EXEMPnON

Cleveland, May 12.

Meeting of the National Assn. of
Broadcasters here this morning
(Tuesday) on "Priorities, Men and.
Materials' was addressed by- Brig.
Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, director of
Selective Service. He told the dele-
gates, that, as an Industry, radio Is.

not to enjoy any blanket exemp-
tions for Its manpower.
He referred to a previous state-

ment of Selective Service, In which
he frankly acknowledged that pub-
licity had accomplished the opposite
effect on the draft board to that
which th4 national organization had
Intended. Although he' MtrSs'. ap-
parently referring to Hollywood,Jie
was careful not to identify It"as
such. He spoke of It only as "an-
other Industry.'

Hershey made it clear that- local
draft boards are greatly influenced
by public opinion, and that 'the pub-
llo resents the Idea that any Indus-
try can become a 'dugout or harbor
for men needed In the war effort.'

Wilfiams Shaving Cream

Committed to Blue Web

From SeptJ4 to Dec,28

Williams Shaving Cream has com-
tnitted itseU to returning to its Mon-
day night half-hour on the Blue Net-

work Sept. 14 and remaining until

Dec. 28. It will decide later whether
the program wiU continue to be
True or False.' Williams takes Its

summer vacation June 29.

There is a possibility ' of some
other account In the J. Walter

Thompson agency taking over the

program and the spot for the sum-
mer.

WMCA NAMES CARLEY

NEW SALES BALLY HEAD

WMCA, New 'Jfork, got a new sales

promotion *ead this week, William

F. Carley moving into that spot from
WBT, Charlotte, N. C, where he was
publicity and exploitation manager.
Carley takes the post vacated

when Maxweir Dane moved lip as

account executive in the sales de-

partment. Lucy Tole, assistant on
sales promotion, continues under
Carley.

- Alimony Bhes

Chicago, I/Cay 12.

Fred Kress, radio writer and actor,

heard on Uncle Walter's Doghouse,'

NBC, Is actually in the doghouse

now.
Circuit Judge Thomas J. Lynch

placed him there. As a result of di-

vorce, Kress Is forced to pay $350

per month for support of wife and

two children.

ing the Briton, for whom the audi-

ence rose in spontaneous respect to

an ally.

Earl J. Glade, of KSL, Salt Lake

Cli^y, closed this session on a strongly

religious note.

Marshall Held

Associate May

Buy Up WHIP

^ Chicago, May 12.

Dr. George F. Courier, presid&t

and major stockholder of 'WHIP,

Hammond, Ind,, intends asking FCC
permission to relinquish control.

John W. Clark, minor stockholder
associated with Marshall Field, is

mentioned as possible purchaser of
enough .stock for control,' with
Courier retiring to devote full time
to defense work.

Doris Keane, the other major
stoclcholder, expects an heir and will

retire. If the FCC okays the plan,

Clark will assume the presidency,

with WiUiam R. Cline as vice-presi-

dent and general manager.

Adrian Murphy Resigns

Adrian Murphy, executive director

of CBS television, resigned effective

yesterday (Tuesday) to become a
First Lieutenant in the U. S. Signal

Corps.

I.eonard Hole, manager of tele

vision operations for the coiMpany,

succeeds him as acting executive di-

rector.

D. C. 'Comedy* Service

Washington, May 12.

Office for Emergency Manage-
ment hps launched its own com-
edy service to supply material to

newspaper and magazine'humor-
Ists, columnists and comic artists,

as well as to radio comics and
gag men. Series of jokes,, all in-

tended to clarify CJovernment re-

strictions and regulations, par-

ticularly those pertaining to pri-

orities. Is being sent out by
.George H. Lyon, press and pe-

riodicals chief of the Division

of Information of the OEM. .

According to the sample iteues

BO far, the humor is on the ele-

merrtary side, running toward
puns.

ARMY PROGRAM

WITH NAMES

ATN.A.B.

Cleveland, May 12.

Fourteenth episode of the U. S,

Army's shortWSV* progrtun for its

troops will be produced ' and -re-^

corded tomorrow night (Wednes-
day) in Cleveland as a performance
in front- of the National Assn.' of

Broadcasters dinner at the Carter
hotel.

- Show wUl b« titled 'Command
Performance' and 'wUl be directed

by Vick Knight. Talent will in-

clude Al Jolson, Marlene Dietrich,

Joe E. Lewis, Toriimy Riggs, Lt.

Com. Eddie Peabody, James Wall-
Ington and Kenny Baker.

Store, With Less to Sell,

Now Telling Ferns How

. To Sa?e What They Hsire

With decreasing stocks to sell,

Bloomlngdale's department store, N.
'y., started i^onsorship Monday (11)

of a flve-momlngs-w^ekly. 'Women
and the War' program on 'WQXR,
New' York. Show wUl present
Frances Corey to tell housewives
what not to buy, whpt to conserve,

what to do with what they have and
how women can help the -war effort

in the home.
Mrs. Corey, the store's fashion di-

rector, win air a 10-mlnute stanza.

Some stores have been carrying

similar conservation thieme in news-
paper ad copy.

Congress Cigar Buying

Marschalk & Pratt is making In-

quiries about spot availabilities in

behaU of Congress Cigar Co.
It has not been tiecided whpt form

this campaign will take. <

Warns Vs. Clear-Channel Stations

Seeking Favoritism From O S.

Cleveland, May 12.

Meeting late yesterday (Monday)
of Network Affiliates, Inc., was
warned by its president, Eugene
Pulliam, of 'WIRE, Ind-lanapolis, to

be on guard- against the clear chan-
nel stations. Regional and local out-

lets, he urged, should counteract any
actual or prospective propaganda
from the 50,000-watters that, under
any future need to curtail broadcast-

ing because of war conditions, they

(the clear channels) could ex-

clusively perform the job for Uncle'

Sam.

The companion thought of the

clear channels, as Pulliam repre-

sented the matter, i? that at the very

least they should be the last to be

Afore N.A.B. Convention.

Netos on Page 28
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affected by any Governmental reduc-
tion In total number of stations in
operation.

Soripps Also Seen Threat
William Scrlpps, of WWJ, Detroit,

wired many of the broadcasters at

the convention urging them to at-

tend a second meeting late this aft-

ernoon on the same clear channel
threat. He characterized the danger
as the greatest now facing the in-

dustry. However, he also wanted
the meeting to consider a second
problem, namely, the deprival of

network service to affiliates caught
in local quarrels with the musicians'
union.
Lt Col. Ed Klrby, of the U. S.

Army, has promised to obtain an
official statement from his service
regarding the question of any whole-
sale curtailment of radio operations.

This statement was not available at

''Variety' press time.

CBS LOBBIED FBI)

NET MEMBEBSHIR
By BEN BODEC

Cleveland, May 12.

Many broadcasters thought they
saw In the adoption Of a new by-law,
permitting networks as such to. hold
direct membership In' NA.B. rather
than have, representation indirectly
through their owned 9nd managed
stations, the most significant political
development In a trade sense of this
otherwise demure and orderly con-
vention. Broadcasters 'who noted
the large Columbia .delegation, head-
ed Ijy the unfairuliar figure of WlUIam
S. Paley, saw the leadership In this
by-law change coming frojn Colui^bla,
and they also thought that the move
tended to put the networks IiQto full
membership, after all these yeai-s,

at. a moment In. trade history when
CBS and NBC are, fighting the Fed-
eral Communications . Commission.
Those broadcasters who have a

little or a lot of sympathy, with "in-
dependent trade bodies dutsida
N.A.B. Itself, wondered if tiie final

iiitipresslon might not be that N_A.B,
was 'endorsing the network campaign
against FCC CHialrman J^njes L. Fly
and his i)et theories on regulation.
The by-law Was' promptly .-charac-
terized by Mutual stations as 'cer-
tainly .discouraging' to a return of
the Mutual stations to N.A.B;

'Perseenildli Complex' .

Men from CBS; and. NBC tended
to answer this fioint by charging that i

Mutual had a 'i>ersecution complex'
and reacted to :ahy $nd all develop-
ments as 'If. they were designed for
no purpose except to the hamstring-
ing of Mutual.' , Mutual, rebuttal to
this is that with NBC; CBS and tha
Blue on the 'N,A3... board/ Mutual
would be 'hopelessly pocketed/ ,

The question is academic, since
Mutual has been out of the organ-
ization since last year. JIBC has not
supported, the- by-law change. .-

Others state the questions of net-
.work membership in the NAB was
not a case -of network manipulation
of the trade association, -but rather
a recognition that, if the networks
retired and' allowed the NAB to ba
a - station - orgaiilzatlon Only , NAB
wouid-b8-Jiveckenedi--A • mb-vcmeat—

:

for harmony , has. b.eeh gathering
stcaip recently.

IBNA DItttivcs (or Vnliy
Eugene Fulllam,'of -'WiRE; Indian-

apolis, returned to membership^hav-
ing been a leader' during the fall

and winter -of various separation
movements of stations. Typical also

of this imdercurrent was a resolu-

tion passed yesterday (Monday)
afternoon- by the old Independent
^adio Network AflUIates, of which
Sam Rosenbaimi, pf 'WFIL, Phila-
delphia, long was moving spirit,

^lelphla, long was moving spirit,

dissolving that ^oup.- 'War calls

for tuilty among us,'- read '.the IRA
resolution, adding, iThe time has
come for factional organizations to

terminate fo):.the sake of tmlty and
strengthen one organization, the

NAB.' '

Apart from the by-law and. the
controversial 'issue of 2% discounts

to advertising accounts, which wiU
be recommended for industry adop-
tion under every-statlon-decide-for-

itself conditions, the conversational

interest of broadcasters this year
centers on scarcity of engineers and
equipment.

KUaber Sironfer; MUler 'Safe'.

jjeW rule coming just now, with
NBCj and CBS flghtmg the FCC in

the courts and with the Sanders bill

hearings in Congress centering at-

tention on r£gulatory controversies,

is expected to strengthen the posi-

tion of Edward Klauber, of CBS,
who is devoting his full time to han-
dling the whole strategy of the net-
work's defense against the anti-

monopoly proposals.

Meantime Neville Miller's job as
paid president of the NAB seems
safe. Up to press time yesterday
(Tuesday) there seemed to be no
real spirit of opposition. The broad-
casters tended to feel that it would
be unfair to penalize him for car-
rying out orders given him by tha
NAB board.

'While the various events wer«
quietly in progress at the Statler,

(Continued on page 55)
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MBS Votes New Umform Dkoant

Rate, Makmg Things Sinipler For

Acicts. Buying Smaller Hookups

Cleveland, -May 12.

Mutual Board of Directors at meet-
ing In Hotel Cleveland Sunday (10)

adopted a new set of uniform dis-

counts and • revised set of uniform
time brackets. Principal purpose of

the discount change was to make It

simpler for' accounts to buy less ex-

tensive hookups.

Heretofore. Mutual discount struc-

ture favored 'those who bought un-

der volume plan a hookup of 70 or

more stations. But under new dis-

count setup, the prospective pur-

chaser of a smaller hookup will

know explicitly ~ what the network
rate of discount is on every station

In the group merely by applying a

iilgle scale.

This discount scale provides that

a unit of 45 minutes will cost 80%
of an hour rate; half hour; 60% of

hour rate; 25 minutes, 60% of hour
rate; 15 minutes, 40% of hour rate;

Blue's Siutainer Spots

Cleveland, May 12.

Blue Network has under. con-
sideration a production pollpy

that will make It possible for

the web'a affiliated stations to

use the opening minute of Blue
sustaining, programs for spot

announcements of the affiliates

own soUcItaUon..

The opening minute will be
filled with theme music.

five minutes, 20% of hour rate, and
In event spot announcements are
sold, the rate will be 10% of hour
rate. It makes' first time any net
work has provided for a one-minute
rate.

The outstanding change in Mutual
time brackets la the establishment of

a transition rate for period between
10:30 and 11 pjn. Formerly the
^evening rate prevailed from 6 to 11

pjn. The revised brackets also In'

dude setting a rate for stretch be
. tween mldnJgbt and 8 ajn. It will

be a third night time rate. The Sun-
day morning rate now applies from
B to 1 pjn. Piievlously that rate

terminated at noon.

Conservation Idea

Cleveland, May 12.

One suggestion in connection
with the growing problem of
technical equipment Is for an in-

dustry-wide 25% reduction of
power, which would only work
out In -radio mathematics as a
very "slight lessening of actual
signal but would add- months to

life of transmitter tubes.

Broadcasters see some prac-
tical scheme needed for a long
war.

mr GOING

OVER TO NBC

'March, of Time* pro'gram leaves
the Blue network with the June 5
broadcast It goes to NBC the fol
lowing ^ursday <June 11), taking
10:30 to 11 p.m.^ot vacated by the
Frank Fay-Tums program.

Understood that (his will involve
a transitional rate. Young & Rubl-
cam Is the agency for M.O.T.

lipoffonAxis

New war program, Tbt Nature of

the Enemy/ will b« launched
by CBS. It /trin be produced by
Charles Vanda. who already directs

the network's Hiey Live Forever*
series Sunday nights.

Various- writers will, pipply the
scripts.

Names Relate

Radio Tasbin

NAB Booklet

.The National Association of Broad-
casters has distributed a jwnvhlet
containing a collection of articles by
experts- which explain the various
functions from acting to raglheerlng
in radio, relate the Inside on these
jobs and reveal In some Instances,

how the authors got started. Jos^h
L. Miller, the NAB's director of labor
relations, edited the publication.

The bylines in the pamphlet In-

clude Bing Crosby, MoIUe Goldberg,
Cecil B. DeMille, Edward G. Robin-
son, Frank E. PeUgrln, George A.
Mooney, C. L. Thomas and MUton
'Weiner.

Eugene Carr, assistant manager of

WGAR, Cleveland, has been ap-
pointed an assistant in radio division
of the Office of Censorship. He re-

ports in 'Washington.

24 WGNers m Service

Chicago, May- 12.

Three' more 'men depart from
'WGN engineering department for

armed services. Trio brings station's

total to 24 working for Uncle Sam.
Latest departees are Myron Earl,

who had been with station for 14

years;'. Art Avery, an el^t-year man,
and Joe Turner, who served with
station five years.

Hue bstitiites2% Discontt Jinie IS;

Webs SafeM Until End of War

Gov't Mis»K>ut«

Cleveland, May 12.

The National Assn. of Broad-
casters' convention was disap-

-pointed in the non-appearance
of four Government spokesmen .

scheduled to address the dele-

gates.. They included:
'

Rear Admiral A.. J. Hepburn.
MaJ. Gen. A. D. Surles.

Joel Cean, fuel rationing
chlet
Paul V. McNutt,. Federal Se-

curity Agency head,

.

JOSEPH REAM

UPPEDATCBS

»»
.
*«««
Personalities on Ni£. Front

Cleveland, lAay 12.

WlllUm B. Paley heads the Co-
lumbia delegation. Unusual for him
to attend an N. A. B. convention.

d Klanber, MeS Runyan, Joe
Ream, Jap Gude, George Dunham
and John Karol on Saturday night

train Into Cleveland.

WARIEATDRES

WIN AWARDS

Cleveland, May 12.

This year's display of promotional
material submitted by local stations

had patriotic emphasis under chair-

manship of Chick Allison, of 'WLW,
Cincinnati. Douglas Meservey . of
Ofllce of Facts and Figures, Frederic
Gamble of American Ass'n of Ad-
vertising Agencies, and Paul 'West of

Ass'n of National Advertisers, ar
rived Sunday (10) ttt act as judges

of some 178' enMes from 50 stations.

Awards in four classes received so-

called -W. B. Lewis scrolls as follows:

Class 1, for effective education of

radio audience concerning the war
effort, to WGY, Schenectady, in high
power category, plus special mention
to WOV, New York, for foreign Ian

guage, and WLW, Cincinnati, for

news service, regional call going to

WAAB, Boston, and local WIBX,
Utica.

Class 2, for Inspiration of radio

audience to continued support of war
to KMOX, St Louis; regional, KGO,
San Francisco, with no award In low-
power category.

Class 3, for aid to Civilian Defense
activity, high power, WBBM, Chi-

cago; regional category, KMBC, Kan-
sas City, with special mention also

to WEEI, Boston, end local-power
category to WFPG, Atlantic City.

Class 4,. for advancing broadcast
advertising super power, to WCCO,
Minneapolis, and special mentions to

•WLV;, Cincinnati, and WOR, New
York; regional category to WEEI,
Boston, and no local category award.

New Partner
Cleveland, May 12.

Lang, Fisher & Kirk, Inc., agency
has changed its corporate name to

Lang, Fisher Stashower, Inc.

It's effective May 1.

Lawrence Lownum, CBS v.p., is

attending first NA.B. convention
after decade with network.

Cleveland Plain Dealer greeted
delegates with two-column cut, in

Sunday issue, of Fred Weber, gen-
eral manager of Mutual, with which
Plain Dealer station WHK is affil-

iated. Caption described Weber as

"The Mutual Bombshell' and pro-
voked considerable wisecracking at

convention. Radio editor Bob
Stephen, of same paper, made It

clear tiiat Mutual was. outside
NAJB. and that complete harmony
did not prevail

PhlUlps Carlln,
.
program v.p. of

Blue, spent train time drawing up
more memoranda on radio shows,
of which he has already launched
42 new ones since assuming new
post,

John Karol got last-minute as-
signment to make speech today
(Tuesday) at Listener Activities
sideshow of N.A.B. convention.

would be a godsen'd today because
of gasoline rationing. So specu-
lated broadcasters In their present
preoccupation with war uncertain-
ties.

Mrs. Howard Lane, of KFBK.
Sacramento, and Mrs. Keith Klg-
gins, of Blue Network station re-
lations, proved couple of sharp lady
poker players against male oppo-'
sitlon.

Bed, 'white and blue lapel badges
identify delegates this session. Regl
stration fee raised to $12.

Ted Campean, of CKLW, Windsor,
Ontario, only broadcaster to arrive
by boat. F. Bernard Berk, of WARK,
Akron, arrived in station wagon
bearing call letters, and parked
same outside Statler.

NOMINATE NEW SUTE
FOR RADIO EXECS aUB

William MaUIefert, of the Comp-
ton agency; Tom Lynch, of the Esty

agency, and Murray Grabhom, of

the Blue network, were nominated
Wednesday (6) for president of the

Radio Executives Club at letter's

weekly luncheon at the Lexington
hotel, N. Y. Helen Thomas, of Spot
Broadcasting, and Linnea Nelson, of

J. Waller Thompson, were nominated
fpr vice-president. Retiring presi-

dent of REC Is .Tohn Hymes, of Lord
& 'Thomas. . .

Bono Middleton, of Radio Sales,

CBS, and Paul Frank, of Weed &
Co., were nominated .for secretery.

Peggy Stone, Incumbent, was the
only nominee for treasurer, Ballots

were ' mailed to members and the
election results will be announced
at the next meeting. May 20.

Today's (Wednesday).meeting was
cancelled so various' members of the
group could attend the National
Assn. of Broadcasters convention In

Cleveland.

Alfred MoCoaker, Mutual board
chairman, arrived Sunday morning
and left Sunday night before the
Mutual meeting had gotten . beyond
the opening comedy transcription
burlesquing 'Blues In the Night'

Jack
.
Banner, of WNEW, New

York, to be joined by Herman Bess
and station manager Bernice Judis.

Joe Beam's elevation to the col-

lege of Cardinal^ at CBS brought
him a fancily packaged bottle of
perfume delivered to train with
letter signed 'Your Little Pigeon.'

Howard Melghan, of CBS radio
sales, arrived Sunday night at con-
vention, his wife having had cea-
sarian birth night before of daugh-
ter. Meantime, Leonard Kapner, of
WCAE, Pittsburgh, is a nervous
daddy-to-be unable to attend.

Mark Woods, president of Blue,
and William Paley, president of CBS,
both on same incoming train, attract-

ed attention as unprecedented situ-

ation of two network heads traveling
at heads of respective contingents:

Carroll Newton, of B.B.D. & O.,

classified as 1-A by draft board just
before leaving for Cleveland. Un-
lucky with -the draft board, but
lucky at poker.

Powel Crossley's small automo-
biles, which never quite got started.

Frank Pelleerin, director of NA B
broadcast advertising department
has one corner of mezzanine re
served ,as loafing space for large
delegation of time buyers and other
agency people here. Sign marks the
spot as 'Ye Olde Transom.'

C. E, Arney, Jr., secretary-treas-
urer of NA.B., was in Cleveland
three weeks getting the stage for
convention.

Badio branch of United States

Army Bureau ofl>ublic Relations has
publicity display here that Is attract
ing much attention, especially film

'Safeguarding Military Information'
made in Hollywood by Academy.

Ernest Bashnell left convention
Monday night (11) to stand by in

Ottawa, where' Canadian Broadcast-

ing Corp. has a parliamentary in-

vestigation on its hands.

"

Art Dnpontf of CBS, Montreal
office, also attending NAB

.

L. B. Wilson, of WGKY, Cincinnati,

arrived wearing a 'Victory suit with-
(Continued on page 65)

Joseph R. Ream has been promoted
from secretary and general attorney
of CBS to membership on the net-
work's general executive staff.

This executive staff, invested with
the management and administration
of Columbia's radio interests, already
consisted of Paul W: Kesten, v.p. and
general manager, Meflord Runyon,
v.p. and director, and Frank K.
White, treasurer.

"'Cleveland.Hay 12.

Affiliates 'of the Blue, network
were brought up to date on the «eb'a
sales projgramming and openUonal
prdgress at a luncheon tossed for
them' at the Statler hotel Stmday
(10). Tte high points of the talks by
Bine, officials and executivea pivoted
around the fact thai the network was
putting a 2% discount into effect
June '15, and they ejouressed opinion
that the time did not sefem ripe for
the Blue to consiunmate « sale of the
network. '

President Mark Woods disclosed to
the aasembled affiliates that, of the
16 groups which have sought to
make a ' deal fo^ purchase of the
Blue, two or three were still in the
picture. Woods remarked that -there

was. hardly any likelihood of the
Blue being sold, until after the war,
and it would be better if the network
was meanwhile built up and those
running It,gathered more^experience
and-backgroimd.

Affiliates were also assured by
Woods that any deal would have to

MBS Nixes 2% Discount

Cleveland, May 12.

Fred Weber, Mutual general
manager, declared yesterday,
(Monday), that Mutual would
not follow the procedure of the
Blue and grant a '2% for cash
dlscoimt. He added that Mutual's
discount rate as it stood now,
still held an advantage over the
Blue's, since the 25% was pre-
dicated on whether an account
'paid within or after 10 days.

In the case of the Blue, the
maximum discount has been re-

duced from 29 to 23%, with the
extra 2% serving as cash dis-

count

WNYC,N.Yv Reviving

Old Corwin Scripts

Series of programs written by
Norman Corwin will be revived by
WNYC, New York's municipal sta-

tion, as a half-hour Wednesday
nights starting May' 13. Mitchell
Grayson, the station's program head,
will direct and as far as possible use
the original casts.

Included in the Corwin 'anthology'
will be scripts he wrote for 'Colum-
bia Workshop' and his '29 by Cor-
win' series last summer, but none
from his 'This Is War' show.

be predicated on stock participation

by some of the affiliated stations.

As for the^ institution of the 2%
cash discpunt, which ranks as an
innovation for network phase radio
industry, it is pointed out that Blue
had not agreed to yield on this

proposiition until after CBS and NBC
had Indicated they were intent oi
^opting' such a policy.

Fred Thrower, Blue sales manager,
informed the affiliates that the Blue
has sold 12 new accounts since Feb-
ruary and Blue billings were con-
siderably over what they were' a
year ago,

Philip Carlin, V. P. in charge of

Blue programs, reviewed the produc-
tion activities of his department
since the Blue's divorcement from
NBC. He stated that In three and a
half months the Blue has produced
40 new sustaining programs, 23 of

them half-hour shows and the others
of quarter-hour description, . with
most of the 40 leaning toward war
problems' and needs.

General manager Edgar Kobak
briefly summarized the Blues cur-
rent operational trends, while Keith
Kiggins, head of stetion relations,

explored such topics as better pro-
grams, more sales and general pro-
motion.

Gov. Lehman Vetoes Bill

.Aimed to Curb Aliens
Albany, May 12.

On the ground it was 'unnecessary
in view of the provisions of the
Federal Communications Act' Gov-
ernor Lehman vetoed the Buckley
bill. The legislation would have per-
mitted radio corporations in New
York State to prohibit or restrict the
ownership and exercise of voting
rights of capital stocks by aliens.

"The measure, introduced in Marc}i
and passed by both houses of the
Legislature, was aimed at the pos-
sible control or- influence of radio
stations and communication com-
panies by enemy aliens.

McGillvra's New Outlet
station CHOV, Pembroke, Ont.,

has appointed Joseph Hershey Mc-
Gillvra as its national sales repre-
sentative.

£. Gordon Archibald is managing-
director of the station. ^ «

Sponsor Insists on Local

Stadio Before Signing

San Francisco, May 12.

KGO, Blue network, clinched a
contract for ' a half hour broadcast
weekly by agreeing to establish a
studio in Oakland, across the bay.

The sponsor, Remar Baking Co.,

wanted' home-town origination, so
William B. Ryan, KGO head man,
arranged to rig up a studio in Oak-
land Women's City Club.

General Mills Goes On

Chicago, May 12.

Gen^eral Mills renewed CrOld Medal
hour on NBC Red network for fifth

year. Deal effective Jime 1, con-

tinues program in 1:00-2:00 p. m.
CWT slot
.Programs run during period in-

clude 'Light of World,' 'Arnold

Grimm's Daughter,' 'Guiding Light'

end' 'Hymns of All Churches' and
'Betty Crocker.' Last two alternate

1:45 period. Agencies handling ac-

counts are Blackett-Sample-Hum-
mert and Knox R^ves.
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RADIO GAN BE RIGHT
Last week's 13th annual Institute for Education by Radio

under the auspices of Ohio State University in Columbus began
with Ted Granik and ended with- the Archbishop of Canter-

bury. Over 600 persons registered. It was the largest Institute

to date and possibly the last for the duration, many thought.

^ The Institute was marked,by an undercurrent of war-gener-

ated, emotionalism. There >yere more clashes, with personal
' venom behind them than at any time since the old Howard
Evans days. .

'
,

'There's been too much loose talk by the panel/ one heckler

cried.

'If you'll put that in gentlemanly language my company will

.consider it,' a soapman flung at a psychiatrist.

Some delegates were chided for being academic, others for

not being academic.

It was alleged that various persons advocated 'business as

usual' in wartime and that others favored 'an emotional de-

bauch' of hatred.

To defend sponsored news was to advocate business as usual.

To remove familiar aspects of American life was to disquiet

the American people .unnecessarily.

A man who denounced fascism Sunday night had his remarks

on Monday night interpreted by one confused publication as a

recommendation of 'Americanised fascism.'

Two Government spokesmen, through incorrect information

!given them by the chairman, were arguing to the question.'Is

Government Making Effective Use of Radio in the Wari*

whereas the question as programmed and asked was 'Is

Effective Use Beifig Made of Radio in th? War?'

Experienced script writers from small town stations who have

learned tjieir jobs thi hard way and who work without budgets

and staff indulged in hero-worship of two famous network

authors and wanted to be told what to do. Others shamed tKem

down for their, the locals', lack of self-confidence.

.United States Health Service won the only award from the

Institute given for an educational program by a. Government

body. 'Shadow Over the House' by Oscar Saul got the nod.

Its theme : syphillis.

.

'Government mtist tell us,' was one demand. 'The People

must tell the Government,^ was one retort. .

'The war takes Ae right of way over everything,' said the

broadcasters. 'But don't crowd out religion,' said the church-

men, adding, 'This is God's world still.'

All in all it was an Institute in which many people held and

•expressed strong views. Words and ideas were flung out "and

flung back. There was confusion over semantics. Strategy and

tactics were constantly muddled. Motives were suspected and

arguments were ridiculed. But one thing emerged strong and

clear: a very large congregation of adults were tremendously

concerned with what radio did for America and what Ameri-

cans did to or for radio. It was, on the whole, a stimulating

Institute. A lot of time was devoted to what was wrong with

radio and democracy, but this very devotion, this vitality of

concern, proved that a lot was right with both^.

Client Urges Affiliates to Stick by MBS;

Weber Atbicb Blues Concessions

Cleveland, May 12.

Mutual atfUlates were treated

Sunday night (10) to the unusual

spectacle of a client appearing on

their meeting floor to urge them to

stick along with their network, Neal

Ivy, oi Ivy & Ellington Agency,

which handles the Bayuk Phillies

business, was the client end the
place was the Cleveland hotel,

where some 80 Mutual teps gath-
ered to get a progress report on
the network.

Ivy, who has six quarter hours
weekly on Mutual, preceded his
plea for unity among Mutual broad-
casters with a recital of the out-
standing success his Cal Tinnfey pro-
gram has proved on that network..
With the recent loss of the im-

portant General Mills business form-
ing somewhat of a gloomy back-
ground, Fred Weber, Mutual's gen-
eral manager, followed the agency
man's pep talk with a lengthy re-
view ot the network's development.
Weber reflected the Blue network's

current efforts to wean away some
of Mutual'! affUlatei by kli ^t«-
m«nt that 'any itation deserting

Mutual by giving • oompetitor op-

tion time advantage will injure

Mutual'! salesability and ravage the

flnal completion of our (tnicture,*

Weber attacked what he termed

the unsound economic concessions

made by another network, obviously

referring to the Blue, and he !tated

that the reason Ijone Ranger'

(General Mills) was lost was 'be-

cause Mutual would not Impose On
'it! itationg concession! that would
deliver our network at a price

which the advertiser aald was neces-

sary to equal the cheaper competi-

tor's cost per listener.

Weber also declared . that while

Mutual has become considerably

stronger In major markets, the net-

work's affiliates would still have to

make sacrifices, and he warned
themi that elimination of Mutual
would strengthen entrenched con-

trol of the Radio Industry and de-

stroy the economic freedom of in-

dependent stations.

TO

Special May 15-June IS War-
tinte Radio Shonvmaiuliip

Survey Is With Support
and Cooperation of Office

of Facta and Figure*—
Based on Suggestions and
Themes Passed From Lat-

ter to Sponsors and Agen-
cies

•VARIETY* SOLE JUDGE

A special mid-year radio show-
manship survey is to be conducted
by 'Variety' during and spanning the

coming program period of May 16-

June 15. This is separate and apart

from the annual 'Variety' showman--
ship survey of the whole field

of radio, which is due, as usual, in

December. The present undertaking

is special in character and limited

in interest to:

The Inienalty and eScotlye-

nesB dispUyed by spionMrs and
•dvertlsioc aceneles in embody-
Ing'in network programs ragces-
tions and Itaemes fWen them
under the new Hadlo War
Guide' of the Ofltee of Facts and
Flfurea.

The wartime radio showmanship
survey will be conducted entirely

on the responsibility of 'Variety' and
with. this publication assuming full

authority as sole judges, but the

undertaldng is being organized and
will be published,, together .with the

awarding of suitable- accolades, with
the approval and support of the

Office of Facts and Figures, of which
Archibald MacLeish is director.

The joint purpose .of 'Variety' and
the OJ*J*, is obvious: to examine the
kind and range of showmanship di-

verted by the commercial broad-
casters to war information sugges-
tions coming through to them from
Washington. In short, the special

wartinie radio showmanship survey
should sharply outline and (Tatalog

the measures, the Initiative, the
originality, the skUls of the radio
industry in voluntary cooperation
with Uncle Sam.

Aid Is Solloltcd

'Variety' invites all sponsors,

agencies, ^ producers, directors,

writers or other persons in the trade
to call its ('Variety's') attention to

specific performances, tieups, copy
angles, examples of continui^, dia-

log, approach or other evidences
pertinent to this whole survey. The
survey will be qualitative in essence
and emphasis, but also will be as
quantitative as possible. 'Variety'

neither claims nor expects to be able
to review every wartime program
during the four-week period of the
survey. It will, however, make every
effort to be comprehensive, widely
informed and completely open-
miiided.

Two facts are directed to the at-

(Continued on page 36)

SWING MAY FILL

BENNY SPOT IN

SUMMER
Assn. of Railroads is considering

sponsorship of weekly half-hour
program of interpretive dramatized
hews, which would start June 7 in

in the 7-7:30 spot Sunaay nights on
NBC-Red, when Jack Benny goes

off for the summer. There's en idea

of getting Raymond Gram Swing
for the show, but that's uncertain.

Kudner agency is submitting the

proposition and a preliminary go-

ahead has been given, but the final

decision will be reached in Washing/-

ton this week.

Lots of Rivalry This Summer

h Soap Market; Glycerine

By-Product Protects Business

Baynk Renews

Bayuk Phillies has renewed Its

six quarter hours a week series <Jn

Mutual for another 13-week cycle,

effective June 30.

The schedule Is split between Cal
Tinnej^ and the 'Inside Sports' pro-
gram.

BULOVA'S NET

TEES OFF

JUNE 15

New regional network of seven
stations, in most of which Arde
Bulova, of Bulova Watch Co., has
controlling 'or minority interest,

begins operations June 15 under the
name of Atlantic Coast Network.
Harold A. Lafount, former Federal
Radio Commissioner now in charge
of radio for Bulova, is president of
the American Broadcasting- Co.,

whlcli will operate the new web.

Network, with WNEW, New York,
as key station, will include WCOP,

Boston; WNBC, New Britain; WELI,
New Haven; WPEN, Philadelphia;

and stations in Baltimore and Wash-
ington.

Bulova has a contriflling interest

In^WPEN and minority interest In
the other stations named.

MANUFACTURERS TIE-UP

WITH BLUE NETWORK

The Blue Network has tied up with
the National Association of Manu-
facturers on a new series dealing
with the war effort. It wil be tagged
"This Nation At War' and occupy,
the Tuesday 9:30-9:65 p.m. slot, start-

ing May 26. The format calls foi:

pickups from various parts of the
country during each program.

The N.A.M. has been allied for
some time .with a weekly quarter-
hour event on Mutu^ featuring
Fulton Lewis, Jr.

NAJa.'aIso has an early mornlnft
(B ajn.) tieup with WOR.

The soap accounts are Kcpected to
continue at a high pace in network
and spot radio during the coming
summer. Because the soap industry
is operating at maximum capacity
to turn out the by-product, glycerine^
for war purposes, soap stocks are pil-

ing up at a tremendous rate and the
field, as a result of this condition,
has become more competitive than
ever.

Lever Bros. wlU have at least two
new shows on the networks this
summer! while Procter Se Gambl*.
is figured to retain Its current night-'

time as well as daytime sohedul*
in full force. Another product from
Colgate-Palmolive-Peet fold will b«
Super Suds. This will come through
the William Esty agency. Colgate
will also debut a sJght-time half-

hour show as soon as it can straighteii

out the packaging problems on Its

toothpowder brand.

SheH Curtaik

Radio Because

Of Rationing

Shell makes the second major gas-
oline distributor 'along the east coast
to curb' its' radio advertising 'ais -a re-
sult of rationing. Shell' is dropping
its spot announcement campaign aa
far as It affects the' east. American
Oil' had previously cancelled its-

Edwin C. Hill -series (CBS). All
other gasoline companies are re-
maining pat with their present com-
mitments,

Texaco will start looking around
soon for vocal talent to spot on Its

summer show over CBS. The setup
win be ^ictly musical.

Truth* Back
CHilcago, May 12.

One of Chicago's most consistent
'five-minute radio shows. It's .'Noth«

ing But the Truth,' presiBtSd by
Alexander McQueen, returned to air

Monday (11),

Program, running five times week-
ly, airs at 7:36 pjn., CWT, over WGN.
Sponsor is Old Ben Coal Co., througli

J. R. Hamilton agency.

Philly Commentator Stirs Up Hornets'

Nest in Slam at Isolationist PubMers

Philadelphia, May 12.

I^ambaating of the Hearst-Patter-

son-McCormlck newspapers by "Bob

Austin,', new WCAU commentator,

has touched off plenty of fireworks

in these parts. Initial blast came
last week, when 'Austin' took as the
text of his 'sermon' the fuU-pag; ad'

vertisement of the Friends of De-
mocracy (turned down by the Times
and Aerald-Tribuni) raiting the
isolationist press.

Then he proceeded throwing the
hooks into Col. Robert M. McCor-
mick (Chicago Tribune), Capt.
Joseph Medill Patterson (N, Y.
News), and William Randolph
Hearst, quoting copiously from the
recent analogy printed in PM, in

which comparisons were drawn be-

tween Nazi propaganda and edi-

torials in the N. Y. News, Chicago
Tribune and N. Y. Journal-Ameri-
can.

When Austin had finished, some-
one apparently wired the Tribune
and tlie wires became hot between
Philly, N. Y. and Chicago. Repre-

— /
sentatives of the New» and Trib
called WCAU and demanded to
know who 'Aystin' really was; The
Chicago paper also demanded that
the station turn over a transcript of
the broadcast.

WCAU declined any information
on 'Austin' and referred requests for
the content of the broadcast to the
Federal Communications (Commis-
sion. 'Austin' is sponsored by the
Lyons Credit Co.

The Philly correspondent for the
Chicago Trib then went to. work
trying to find out 'Austin's' true iden-
tity. He was revealed as Douglas
Arthur, 'WIBG announcer, who said
he was merely the 'voice' of the pro-
gram. The copy was turned over
to him by the agency, handling the
account, and 'I just read it,' he said.
The agency, J. M. Korh, bic, re-

fused: to divulge the identity of th*
copy-writer.
'We go over the text carefully,'

said a spokesman for the agency
yesterday, 'and we find nothing
libelous. Well not be scared into
stopping to tell the truth.' .
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On the Seventh Day He Woik

One of the strangest antagonisms that has developed In the radio

business exists lietween the m.c. ol an audience participation program

and his sponsor. The cause has nothing to do with the m.c.'s work
on the program but rather with the sponsor'^ persistent curiosity over

what the mx. does during the remaining six days of the week.

Every time that the president of the account and the m.c meet, the

former puts this same question to the m-c. The m.c. bums within

and answer in generalities. The sponsor, one of those self-made,

men who has had to work hard since boyhood, then walks oft shaking

his head in disbelief, and at the next encounter th6 same routine la

gone all over again.

.

Others connected with the program say that If the sponsor cancels

it will only be because of his resentment at the fact that his highly

paid ro-C has to work but one day n week.

War Ikmes in Simple Song Form

Spread From Help Mate Serial

Into SduMils, Parent-Teacher Work

PAYR(HlTRAFnC

NashTlUeWack DeWitt, chief en-

gineer of WSH, Nashville, has re-

signed to do defense work for the

Bell Laboratories, Whlppany, N. J.

George Reynolds, an engineer at the

station, succeeds him. Walter E.

Bearden, WSM engineer, has left to

join the Columbia University division

of the National Defense ' Research

Council and will b<». stationed at

Lakehurst, N. J.

—7—
New Landen, Coon.—Ted Hodge

has been appointed'program director

of WNLC, New London, succeeding

Len W. Stevens, who resigned to

join the Army. Edwin J'. Morey,
treasurer of WLNC, lesigns . effec-

tive May 21 to enter the Army.

Seattle.—Bin Ward formerly tran-

scription librarian at KOL, starts

May 18 on the continuity staff of

KOIN-KALE, Portland. Margaret

Donovan Is the new member of the

continuity staff at KIRO.

By HOBE MOBBISON
•Songs for New World.' • col-

lection of orginal war tunes pie-

ented on the "Help Mate' daytime
aerial on NBC-Red (WKAF). are

being used by school groiqks, parent-

teacher organlzationa and others In

various parts of the country for pa-
triotic purposes. Tbeyie written by
George Davis, with lyrics by Edward
Anthony and France* EUis, and are

presented on the program, being

worked Into ttie dramatlp continuity.

They have simple, catdiy tunes i^d
words.

There are five of the songs so far,

with a number more to come. Self-

explanatory titles include. 'Go Easy
on the Sugar,' "Hunko Tin,' "We're

the Kids of America,* 'Victory Gar-
den* and "WeTl Make TEm Holler

Uncle, Uncle Sam.' Davis, who has

composed special music for the pro-

gram since it went on the air last

September, also plays his own piano

end organ accompaniment on the

show. His 'Songs for a New World'
•re presented as compositions by the

story's hero, Steve Harper, a young
composer who's In the Army Air
Corps at a training center In the
southwest '

He supposedly writes the songs,

which his wife, the "Help Mate' of

Ute sto.ry, is going to put.out in book
form. MeanwhQe, she plays them
for kids in the nei^borhood and
they sing them, thus dntroducing
them for the radio audience. Songs
haven't yet been published, but off-

set printings of them are - sent to

listeners or groups writing requests
for them.

,

Several P-T Grasps Vaiag Them
Parent-teacher groups in Wood-

haven and Rockaway, L. I.; a public
school in the Bronx, N. Y.; and num-
erous other organizations are using
Qiem.- either for patriotic pageants
or for singing in a&sembly. NBC is

working out a presentation show
Idea based on them. And Blackett-
Sample-Hummert, agency for Old
Dutch Cleanser, the sponsor, will
probably put them out in book form

.. as a giveaway.
Idea of the 'Songs of a New

World' was developed by composer
Davis and Leonardo Bercovici. au-
thor-director of the serial. However,
the latter is also devoting, the pro'^

gram's subject matter intensively to
Interest in and enthusiasm for the
war effort. The story's hero, Steve,
.writes frequent letters to Ifis wife

and in them stresses his belief In the

United Nations' cause and his faith

in victory and In the better world
it will bring. Mjrron McCormick,
who plays the part, reads them on
the air. Arlene Frauds, as Linda,

his wife, expresses similar Ideas.

In addition, Bercovici uses a novel
device to project his thoughts in sup-

port of the U. S. war effort That
is, presenting these ideas in sermons
at church services which are woven
into the story. . Recent such preach-
ment read on the air by Byron Mc-
Grath, as the minister, was Inspired

by the reported death in action of
one of the yam's charac^ecB. Sermon
was on the theme that this is a time
of war and for an^e^ While vari-

ous programs have used scfhooUeacfa-

ers^ doctors and at times ministers

as mouthpieces for an author's ideas,

putting them In the form of an
actual sermon Is unusual.

wjz changes

stahonbreak

POLICY

WJZ, New York, key for the Blue

Network, has broken down Its pol'

icy against station-breaks. Ifa first

blurb of that description goes on
Monday (18). The product Is Duz
'(Procter Si Gamble). ^

The between program announce-

ments are being limited to 25 words.

Quiz on the Services
'Army an<^ Navy Game,' audience

participation show with soldier-sailor

audience and - contestants, starts 6-

5:30 p.m. today (Wednesday) as a
weekly sustainer series on tiie Blue
network. It's written and produced
by Herb Moss and 'Allen Funt
Former Is director of Truth or Con-
sequences' and the latter is owner-
producer of 'Funny Money Man,'
both on NBORed (WEAF).
Moss and Fuht are donating their

fees for the new series to the Army
and Navy Relief funds.

San Antonio—Leona Bender,' for

the past 10 years director of

Women's Activities for station

WOAI, joined the staff of station

KABC. She will take over the

duties of program director, Tommy
Reynolds, when he -is called into

active service in the Army Air

Corps.
John Boyer, newscaster for station

KTSA. has resigned his post to be-

come affiliated with the local OfQcc

of Censorship.
'

KABC has lost its 13th staff mem-
ber with the call to the Army Air

Corps of its latest station manager,
Charles L. Belfl. He had been man-
ager of the station for only one
month, succeeding Cliarles Balthrope,

also called' to the colors.

Violet Short has joined continuity

staff of KTSA, coming here<from
Dallas. Replaces Jerry Singer, who
resigned.

FhlUdelphla — Fred WIeting for-

merly of WDEV, Waterbury, Vt,. has
joined the WIBG announcing staffs

West Tarmenth, BIass<—H. Harrl
son Flint former organist at 'WMEX,
Boston, la the new WOCB program
manager.

Bosten—George Crowell andXeny
Cowling, WCOP annoimcers, are
slated for the Army.

ComptonAgcy.Realping Radio Dept.;

Strubing, DyckHoff in New Exec Posts

John K. Strubing, an account, ex-

ecutive with the Compton agency,

has been made a vice-president of

the firm. Felix H. DyckHoff, assist-

ant general manager, has been
named secretary of the agency.
Leonard Busb, vice-president and
treasurer, has returned to work
after an extended illness:

In the agency's radio department,
Xiee Graves, business manager and
supervisor of talent and script for

spot recordings, Is awaiting a com-
mission in the Army Air Corps and
expects to leave within' the next
couple of weeks. Jeck.fiouse, a pro-
cram supervisor, wHl be upped to
succeed him, • , ..

Frederick ('Ted') Bell, former

actor, writer, annouiicer and di-
rector, has joined Compton as a
program supervisor, ' succeeding
Walter Ciorman, resigned. Within the
next few weeks there will be a gen-
eral realignment of projgram super-
visor assignments. Meanwhile, Hal
James, formerly in charge of local
programs, and Gilbert Ralston, han-
dling network shows, wHI swap cer-
tain asslgnmoits so that each has
a more general lineup of diows.
Kay .Tansey, formerly secretary to

Helen Menken at the American TbS'
atre'Wing, has Joined the Compton
agency 'as secretary to John Mc-
MiUin, vice-president and radio
head. She succeeds Velma Steele,
who' resigned to devote - herself to
her husband and baby.

St. Ii«nla.—Wayne Nelson, gabber
from WJJD-WIND, Cliicago, has re-

placed John Dunham at KMOX.
Dunham is now with WBBM. Fred
Foster, for three years with WLW,
Cincinnati, newest addition to gab-
bing ;taff at KWK.

Pltisbargh.-— Ed Lytic, former
spieler at "WWKS in Dayton, O, has
been added to the announcers' staff

at KDKA here. Pittsburgh's young-
est announcer, 17-year-old Vincent
Joyce, Is a newcomer to KQVs line

up of gabbers. Because WCXAE has
been losing so many announcers to

the Army, WCAE has pressed Har-
old CiOldstein, veteran continuity
writer, into service as part-time
spieler.

Cleveland, O.— Alice Richards,

program department WGAR, has re-

signed to enter radio In Los Angeles.

Cleveland—Fred Smith of WCFL,
Chicago, added to announcing staff

WHK-WCLE and Pearl Stephen to

service dep't

Beanmont, Texas—^ob Lacey, an-
nouncer with station.KRIC, has re-

signed to take a similar post with
stationWLW, -Cincinnati.

El faso—Cecil Trigg has been
named commercial manager of sta-

tion. KROD, replacing Lariy A.
Harris who remains as his assistant

Salt lake City—At KSL, 'Victor

Bell moves from promotion to pro-
duction department where he will

be program consultant to Sales De-
partment Ray Sentker is promoted
to News Editor and Gene Pack gives

up duties as Traffic Manager to be-
come Acting Chief Engineer, replac-

ing Eddie Groves.
Other changes include loss of Mark

Austad. announcer, to the Aviation
Corps, and Howard Flynn, an-
nouncer, to KFI, Los Angeles.

New York City-Vivian Wodfert has
joined the Mutual publicity staff

In New York, as assistant to Lester
(jOttlieb. She replaces Richaid Kro-
llck, who joined the Army Air
Corps.
Miss Wolfert was formerly, with

the Constance Hope publicity office.

Labor Comdl Toasts Ov Allies

San Aanclsco, May 12.

Brisacher-Davis agency has been informed by WJPA, Waahtaigton,

Pa., that tt hu sold the former's flvtf-minute syndicated transcrip-

tion series. Toast to the Allies' to the local central council of the
American Federation of Labor for regular sinmsorshlp.

The Washington, deal makes the first publicized Instance of
organized labor buying time to do • public relation Job In connec-
tion with the war effort. The CIO and AFL have a Joint quarter
hour on NBC Saturday nights but the time is contributed by the
network.

Bums and Allen May Shift

CB5 Has Attractive Time Niche—Blue May Get Sat-

urday Morning Delayed (Wax) Re-Broadcast

Annomicer-Hero

Salt Laka City, May 12.

Parley Baer, KSL special events

announcer, on his off time likes to

work out circus ""'""i acts. Last

week It 'led to Ws being cast in a

role of hero when a" leopard attacked

the regular trainer at the local zoo,

clawing him up pretty thoroughly
until Baer was able to pry the

trainer loose from the cat's claws.

Trainer Is expected to live, and
Baer was tmlnjured.

FORD MAY BE

MOVEDBYC-M.

DECISION

Report In ad agency circles last

week had tt that tha advent of Cien-

eral Motors on° CBS with an institu-

tional show has prompted tha Ford
Motor Co. to give serious thought
to the Idea of getting back on a ilet-

work schedule this coming^fall. The
project It was said, woul& likewise

l>e institutional.

'When Ford withdrew its Sunday
night' concert froni. CBS March 1 it

was with the impression that, it

would stay out of radio, for the dura
tion.

Anny Meo Handle

New Radio Program

SeatUe, May 12.

New army program on KIRO, To-
night at Fort Xiewis,' began on the
Columbia station Sunday (ID). Ail
scripts, production and participation

in the weekly broadcasts are being
taken, care of entirely by enlisted

men under the supervision of Lt
Peter J. Limacber, of the Fort Lewis
public relations office.

Privates Howard Duff and Jack,
Lundin are doing the scripts and
production and a 14-piece army band
is handling the music.

New London, Conn.—^Edwin J.

Morey, treasurer of WNLC, goes into
Army May 21. Len W. Stevens, pro-
gram manager, already in service
and has been succeeded by . Ted
Hodge, former chief announcer.

Lever Bros, may switch the Burns
and Allen progtam (Swan) from
NBC to Columbia. The account

wants a better night-time half-hour

and NBC isn't able, at present to

furnish it Meanwhile the Blue net-

work Is iranderlng an Important
matter of policy that la connected
with the same program, ''it is tha
question of whether the Blue would
be willing to broadcast over a Satur-
day morning hookup a transcribed
version of the Bums and Alien show.
The Blue program would be an off-

the-lins recording of a show carried
by another network.

If the Blue accepts the business It

win be the first national network
outside of Mutual to clear a recorded
commercial program. Lever has
been supplementing its Burns and
Allen coverage on NBC with record-
ings on sevenl CBS-afflllated out-
lets and 1TB stations in the Keystone
network.

As for tha Uva version of Bums
and Allen, Lever has been anxious
for some time to get away from Its

present 7:S0-t pjn. period on NBC,
even though tt gets a febroadcast
at 9:30 pjn.

PALO ALTO WOULD BUY

KYA, Sf FROM HEARST

San Francisco, May 12.

Arrangements have been made for
Palo Alto Radio Station, Inc., to pur-
chase KYA from Hearst Radio, It

the Federal Communications Com-
mission appsaves the transfer.

If the deal is consummated, plans
call for augmenting the San Fran-
cisco . studios with studios in Palo
Alto.

Officers of Radio Station, Inc., a
new corporation, declined to esti-

mate the price to be paid until the

FCC decision is received.

WHB, tLC^ Revrring

Its Artists' Bureau

Kansas City, May 12.

Station WHB is revivhig its artistsT

bureau once again. M; D. 'Babe'

Cohn has taken charge of the bureau
and is embarkyig on a policy to in-

cAas> the use' of talent throughout
the activities of the station.

Cohn was formerly manager of

theatres In the Kansas City area and
at one time was district manager for

Publix here.

Graham McNamee, Pioneer Radi(

Announcer-Newscaster; Dies at 53

Graham McNamee, one of the

earliest and best known of the an-

nouncer personalities, died Saturday

evening (9) at 8t Luke's hospital.

New York, at U. He had been ill

eight days vrlth a' streptococcus In-
fection.

The first of the colorful personal-
is announcers, McNamee was the
subject of numerous anecdotes and
legends, most of them funny and
some of them fantastic. He was
a voluble, exhuberant broadcaster
whose vivid style of broadcasting
sports and qtedal events became a
household word. Although he prob-
ably made more celebrated Iraners
than any other leading broadcaster,
it' never seemed to cramp his boyish

enthusiasm nor lessen his popidarlty
with the. audiences.

Celerfal Off and On
McNamee's escapades off the air

were sometimes as colorful as his

manner of broadcasting. He was
frequently In scrapes; yet he never
lost fbvor with NBC, with which he
was associated from the first nor
madepersonU enemies. During the

zenith of his career he was asso-

ciated with some of the most im-
portant commercial programs on the

air, but In recent years, as a mem-
ber of the NBC staff, he handled
mostly special events shows and
Mlglial alignments, wi^ last mike
appearance was April 24.

Although McNamee covered many
(Continued on page 66)



4e Manlho Staged a Comekack

BECAUSE HE I^EVER WENT AWAY!

The whole industry will be talking someday about

the comeback of John Preston and his product.

They'll recall how although it was buffeted by

priorities^ wounded by rationing, and finally killed"

off for the duration, he guided it right back to

the top at the close of the war.
4

But they'll be wrong when they call it a come-

backs Because in the truest sense of the word

^neither John Preston nor his product ever

went away. He kept desire for his brand alive

all during the war years—over the radio.

John Preston stayed on the air because he knew
it was the most economical means of obtain-

ing national coverage. He did not forget, as

so many of us do today, that radio had

been hailed as the No. 1 good will builder,

long before it won its place as the most
efficient of all selling mediums.

The Blue is a natural choice ofmanu-
facturers who want to "keep 'em

remembering." It reaches all income

groups, at the lowest per-family cost

of any medium entering the home. And
the Blue is now "moving in" to more
homes more often with new stations^

greater power and a program policy

new to network radio. The Blue pro-

grani department now draws freely

upon the skill of leading independent

program producers to bting even greater

variety and competitive showmanship to Blue

Network programs. No wonder more and more
advertisers are using the Blue in 1942

!

If you want to keep 'em remembering your

product, your brand name, 'call in your Blue

salesman. You'll find that today, more than

ever, ifs easy to do business with the Blue!

Blue Network Company, A Rmdio Corporation of America Service

the liuiB network W ^mHmm"blu e
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THIS IS. WAE'—No. 13
With Ilaymond Massejr
Saturday, T p.m.
All NetworhB
As the closing broadcast of this net-

worlt-flnanced, Government-directed
series, Norman Corwin wrote 'Yours
Received and Contents Noted' as an-
swer to a liandful of the more pro-
vocative letters sent by listeners dur-

' ing the previous 12 weelts. Only five

missives were thus singled out, all

unfavorable and all except one
signed. Near the end of the program
it was stated that, although all the
letters answered on this occasion
were critical, an overwhelming rtia-

jority of those received were favor-
able.

Like a number of the preceding
'Thi.s I.'! War' broadcasts and, indeed,
like the series as a whole, 'Yours Re-
ceived and Contents Noted' was less

effective .than well-wishers must have
hoped, but nevertheless enlightening,
'at times stimulating, and, at the close,

fairly exalted and inspiring. Like
most shows of the series, it suffered
from- lack of a clear-cut, direct, posi-
tive point or plan of action to put
across. But when its subject-matter
permitted, it spoke with angry,
stinging force. It was read with
'uplifting eloquence by Raymond
Massey as narrator. It waa expert-
ly produced by Corwin, and It had
an expressive score by Tom Ben-
nett, conducted by Frank Black.

First letter, ' from a woman and
read on the air by a femme voice,
objected about an earlier program's
mention of casualties over the air,

asserting that it was depressing talk
in a living room; Answering that
there are as many walks of death
as there are walks .of life;* the pco-
gram supposed that a fallen soldier
could speak, whereupon he won-
dered, 'Shall I not be mentioned in

the living room?'- He told of his
home in Iowa, of how he died for
hope and for decency, and conclud-
ed that he was' content. Then a
Nazi casualty spoke, saying that he
had 'died for nothing,' that he died
on the 'bayonet of a soldier of the
Red army fighting to defend his
home.' He ended, 1 died in vain.'

To the man who objected to doing
T^ithout and to making financial
sacrifices when he' had never- before
made enough money, the value of
manpower and . of freedom was
mentioned, with ' the reminder that
Instead of the perennial cry- of De-
mocracy, Too little and too late,'

it could never be said, *Too much,
too soon.' To a writer who objected,

- to stirring up hate ^nd who. said
we should 'hate sin, but love' the
dnner,' the program told. ja parable
of a man who loved dogs. 'When
one of his rabied. dogs tore open his
throat, they engraved on his tomb,
•Here lies the body of a man -who
hated hydrophobia, but loved mad
dogs.' To the suggestion that we
shouldn't trust our allies, but should
keep our arms and munitions for
-ourselves, the program cited the
great fight and ' terriblq tosses of
England, Russia and China, and
asked, 'Who are we to question our
brothers in this fight?'
An anonymous writer who de-

manded the series 'get off the air,'

was told he was getting his wish,,
but that 'the air won't be silent'
•Truth will continue,' he was
warned, 'and there will be more of
th* same.' The program assailed
'home-grown Fascists in their news-
paper towers,' though It didn't men-
tion names.

'The Star-Spangled Banner' ended
the show. Hobe.

Double-Meaning Gags

Bob Hope slipped across a blue gag on his Pepsodent program on
NBC-Red last week. Playing the show at the Chicago Naval Base, he
had 'Vera 'Vague ' (Barbara Jo Allen ) read a line about being insulted

by a sailor. When Hope asked her if she w.as going to report the in-

cident to the superior officer, she quipped, 'Superior officer nothing.
I'm going right to the naval head.' Probably few listeners were hep,
but the studio audience howled, recognizing the word 'head' as the
navy slang term for toilet.

Jack Benny also sneaked a risque bit into his Jello program May 3

on the Red. According to the situation. Jack was using ErrOl Flynn's
dressing room at Warner Bros. When one of .Flynn's girls phoned,
Benny told her Errol was home In bed with a cold. He gave It a pause
reading that drew a solid studio laugh. -However, both that and the
Hope incident are precisely the sort of thing that have aroused criti-

cism recently from certain station men. 'They're also virtually ideal

ammunition for bluenose reform groups.
Undier the circumstances, it would seem dubious whether getting a

laugh is worth the risk involved. Stars of the magnitude of Benny and
Hope should recognize the responsibility of their success.

'THE ABMY HOUE'—NO. 6
Sunday, May 10, 3:30 p.m.
WEAF-NBC, New Tork[ -

Sixth in a series of broadcasts or-

ganized by the U. S. Army, a com-

bined salute to America's Nether-

lands Allies and messages from Yank
soldiers to mothers at home, was an

entertaining admixture. Large num-
ber of foreign pickups were expertly
meshed with factual items, outstand-
ing being the first inside story of
what occurred at Corregidor, as re-
lated by an Army spokesman in
Washington. Pickup from American
troops at Curacao, Netherland West
Indies, -was not good, the announcer
in N. Y. expressing regret at the re-
ception, saying it was du« to inter-
ference from Germany. (Sounded
like a piano recital on another pro-
gram trying to break in, partially
mufriing'the speeches).

West Indies miUtary establishment
of the U. S. was worked in because
the program marked. the anniversary
of the fall of the I;owland countries.
Speakers from Curacao praised the
Dutch down there. One paid tribute
to the mothers in Holland and moth-
ers over the world. Colonel Gables,
who escaped from th* Lowlands
campaign and fought with the Dutch
against the Japs in the East Indies
campaign, spoke briefly from Wash-
ington.

Handling of ^Mother's Day stuff in-

cluded brief words from American
boys serving in th« U. S., Panama,
Ha-wail, London and elsewhere, glv'

ing a comprehensive picture of the
Army's far-flung operations. Pro-
gram switched to an East Coast base,
where Bill Stem explained how an
anti-tank gun is fired, with an actual
demonstration. Importance of mail
to boys In service: was emphasized,
with a closeup intei-view in me Army
mail room at Washington. Revealed
tha^ the last plane to leave Java
carried mail to the TJ. S.

The story of Corregidor was dra-
matic. It was reveided that, con-
trary to the general impression, too
many guns there were more or less

out in the open and fixed to face the
sea, being -vlrtuaUy Impotent in com-
bating any land artillery. Word
picture of the plight of the wounded,
housed In tunnels near tons of ex-
plosives and gasoline, were gripping
afid harrowing. Ther« was no effort
to over>dramatize—th* mere facts
were dramatic enough. Wear.

EDWARD G. ROBINSON
With Ons Monson
DramA
30 Mliu.
RINSO
Thnrsdsy, S:30 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York

(Ruthrauff <t Ryan)
As head man of the 'Big Town*

series Edward G. Robinson has quit

his role of trlpper-upper to our home
breed' of evildoers to play tag with
the Gestapo in Europe. The country
choseh as the setting for the pro-
gram's naw format is Portugal, a bee-
hive df International activity.

Rinso's is strictly thriller stuff.
Robinson, a. foreign correspondent. Is-

cornered by the Gestapo. He gets
away. They plot his destruction.
Robinson turns the tables and the
plotters become the victims. And so
the proceedings unfold, at a slap-
dash, breakneck pace, with time-
bombs, trail) wrecks and other such
melodramatic paraphernalia trotted
out for effective climaxes, Ona Mun-
son Jogs along with each episode as
Robinson's Lady Friday. 'Big Town.'
in its new getup rates as the actlon-
est of ,action dramas on the networks,
and) with the lid apparently off on
radio as far as giving our foes the
lumps are concerned, the extreme in
skuUdugger7 portrayal may be ex-
pected from this series, If the open-
ing . installment (7) was an apt
sample.
An incident from the following

week's . script Is trallerlzed at the
fadeout, ^The nfew story course taken
by this program should give Its lis-

tening quota quite a hypo. The di-
rection is competent, and about the
only thing that might be held against
the Rihso event Is dash in mood cre-
ated by the qtiddle commercial. From
a. scene depicting the dire predica-
ment of the trapped American and
his girl companion the program ab-
ruptly switches to .the sequence of
the thtee little sisters happily singing
a jingle about the virtues of no-
sneeze soap powder. Odec,

'Baines' Extended
Wrlgley wUl continue its 'Scat-'

tergood Baines' show on CBS until
June 12.

^

Account had previously set May
10 as serial's vacation date.

TOBGT AND BESS'
SeriM mt AM«rl«M OperM
With Tod< DtiBeaa, Ana Brown,
Avon LoBV, B«kr tt*r, GoorfoU*
Harvey, EdwarA MatUiawa, Har-
riett jMkson, Eva Jewy* Choir,
Alfred WaUcBitetn, WOB Sjta-
phony Orchestra '

60 Mlns.
Snsialnlnr
Thursdays, 8 p.m.
WOB-Mntnal, New Tork

First of an American' Opera
Festival of seven operas to be broad-

cast in conjunction with the sale of

bonds by the Treasury Department,

this presentation of 'Porgy and Bess'

was one of the finest and tightest of

radio shows and about tops for

interesting radio presentation of

opera. Script was prepared by Jean
Dalrymple, who did a magnificient

job of cutting dla.og to a minimum,
allowing the George Gershwin score

full play, and the singers backed up
the scripter with such perfect diction

that not a word of the stoiy was lost.

Alfred Wallensteln did a splendid

job with both singers and orchestra
and the musical bits ciit out were
not missed at all. Singers, most of
whom are from the 'Porgy' revival
at the Majestic, N. Y., were all In

top form. Show started with the
narrator setting the scene, and then
he was immediately followed by
Harriett Jackson singing 'Summer-
time.'
The numbers and singers were 'A

Woman Is a Sometime Thing,' by
Edward Matthews; 'I've Got Plenty
of Nuttin,' by Duncan; 'My Man
Gone Now,' by Ruby Elzy; 'It A'lnt
Necessarily So,' by Avon Long:
'Somebody Knocking at the Door,*
by Eva Jessye Choir; Take a Long
Pull to Get There,' by Matthews;
'Bess You Is My Woman Now,* duet
by Ann Brown and Duncan; 'What
You Want With Bess,* by Miss
Brown; 'Steamboat Leaving Soon for
N. Y.,' by Long, and 'I'm on My
Way,' by Duncan.

If the balance of the shows live up
to this one, the American Opera
Festival is a certain cllclc £dav.

BED BTDEB
With Beed Hadley, Tommy Cook
Wild West Melodrama
30 HIns.
Suitalning
M-F, 7:30 pjn., W. t:16 pja.
WOB-Mntnal, New Tork
Horse opera In Its most lurid form,

this half-hour production follows in

large measure th* comlcf strip and
film westen^ formula which has
proven successful. As luch It should
easily build and hold juva audiences,

while its production standards are
worthy of sponsorship. It Is aimed
to flU the gap of Mutual left by the
departure of lione Ranger* to the
Blue network.

Liberally sprinkled with gun
fights, fist flgh-ts, posses in search of
prairie outlaws, etc., script and
sound . effects are used with satis-
factory results In producing an Im-
pression which Is almost visually
graphic as well as oral. 'Ryder* Is

known as a newspaper comic strip.
Series Is broken up Into separate

episodes, with a different locale for
each stanza. In show caught Red
Ryder bottled up a gang of badmen
in a pass, permitting law-abiding
ranchers in a western state to vote
for jotnmg the Union. Mori.

UNCLE WALTEB'S DOGHOUSE'
With Tom Walla«e, durlea Pen.
nan, Katherlne

, Card, Beryl
Tanghan, Frank Dane, Fred
Brady, Betty Arnold, MDuy Ann

' Horeor, Charley Lyons and Bob
Strong Ofehestra

SO MIbil
BALEIGH TOBACCO
Wednesday, 7:30 PJW.
WlttAQ-NBC, Chicago

(Russel M. Seeds)

Now utilizing a standard family
"The Wiggins,* for the dramatic com-
edy skit of program, 'Uncle Walter's
Doghouse' Is even more impressive

as good listening and good enter-

tainment. Uncle Walter, played by
Tom "Wallace, is a genial guy with an
out-stretched hand' personality. He
narrates the program, and keeps the
action moving from skit to music
to afterpiece In grand style.

Music on program by Bob Strong
and orchestra -is well selected and
ideally adapted for the shpw. For
his spot Strong played 'How Deep
Is the Ocean' with emphasis on
woodwinds of' the b^d. It was
smooth and mellow, a good combi-
nation for male appeal. Later bit
of Strong's band in a college medley
had the boys saluting University of
Detroit, Mississippi State College
and University of .(^olorado. Trio of
marching tunes in a good closer, and
Strong doe^ a particularly good job
of arrangements for the pieces.

Program boasted two comedy
high-spots, with regular skit built
around Wiggins Family and after-
piece by Fred Brady. Group, con-
sisting of Mother (Katherin Card),
Father (Charles Penman), and
daughter Margie (Beryl 'Vaughan)
became involved in Mrs. Wiggins' at-
tempt to play cupld with a Mrs.
Dramp, played by Betty Arnold, and
Mr. Larkin. Comedy material on
skit was excellently built and situ-

ation material was okay. Thing
wound up with Mr. Wiggins in Dog-
house for ruining the plot. Acting
for skit -was tops with Penman turn-
ing In an excellent father and Miss
Card's Impression of Mrs. Wiggins,
a best seller. Afterpiece, handled
by Fred Brady, was buUt for Moth-
er*s Day, and Brady registered sol-

idly with his- .'average day for
mother.' Stuff was down to earth,

human material that Brady put over
okay. It carried a comedy outline,

but was filled -with sincere lines,

good for a tear or two. Brady spaces
his material well, and has a smooth
delivery. He*s a part of the show_
every twojsr three weeks, alternat-

ing with other monologlsts.

Mary Ann Mercer, singing star of

program, gave a neat performance
of 'Shell Always Remember* for her
bit tShe also worked with Charley
Lyons in a baseball skit, leading Into

a commercial. Commercials were
bandied nicely by Lyons and Uncle
.Walter. Program, with it's comedy
motif. Is primarily designed for men,
but It's a good show for the whole
famUy. Best of aU, lt*s material that
happens every day. Sol Saks, author
of show has a good Imagination and
creates situations as they are. Pro-
gram is built on a substantial format
of music and laughs. I^ started good
with orchestral arrangement of

'Buckle Down Buck Private' with
Doghouse Quartet, and held a neat
pace throughout. Production was
handled by Watson Humphrey, who
received air credit for his work. It's

a new policy of agency to give such
credits to producers. Loop.

more people listen more

to for news*

fc Actually,"Greater New York's listeners devote

more listening hours to WOR^s news programs

each day than to all news programs on the 3 other

major stations combined.
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Exec of Factory Holdiog Uii. Contracts

Says Radio Is Mis-Using Patriotism
4^

Milwaukee, May 12.

Execs of the Wisconsin Network,

which, like the majority of radio

broadcasters, Is giving practjcaUy

unlimited free Ume to the Govern-

ment In the war effort, are burning

over the accusation by Frank Pugh,

advertising manager of the Heil Co.,

holder of luscious federal contracts,

that radio is profiteering on patri-

"^R^ed ZIndler, advertising special-

ist for the network, tried to sell

pugh on a 15-minute jindustrlal-de-

fense tleup program, which has been

on the air three times a week since

May 1. The series having been

Opened with due eclat ty Go<Hitb.i>i

Julius P. Heil, head of the HeU Co.,

es well as chief executive of the

etete of Wisconsin.

The program Is a plug for the

eale of War Bonds, each airing

sponsored by one of the State's big

industries, and when Zindler tried

to sell Pugh the idea of the Heil

Co. participating In It he was told

that he (and radio) was taking ad-

vantage of the national emergency

and would be reported to the Better

Business bureau.

TEXAS STATION

1ST SUCH WAR

CASUAin

DaUas, May 12.

First station shutdown because It

could not get technical help Is KFPL,
Dublin, Texas, 100 watter. C. C.

Baxter, owner bit the station, asked
Federal Communications Commis-
sion to fold for the duration,' claim

.
isg the draft has caused a shortage
of engineers. Commission,' however,
limited station's goigg silent to 30
days.

KFPL went on the air in 1924.

Milw. Journars Television

Postponed for Duration
Milwaukee, May 12.

Explaining its action as due to an

FCC ruling,. The Milwaukee Journal

has announced that further construc-

tion on its projected television sta-

tion is suspended for the duration of

the war. The newspaper's new
Radio City project, the future home
of WTMJ, Is going ahead as rapidly
as possible and formal opening Is

expected to take place the latter part
of July.

..Although. ardess for the television
equipment were placed more than
a year ago, it has been impossible to
obtain deliveries, and that part of
the equipment that had been com-
pleted has been loaned to NBC. The
FCC order halting television here af-

fects only technical facilities and not
building construction.

FCC Kelaxei Bolci
Washington, May 12.

Relief for stations which have
been losing advertising and running
into labor and equipment dlflicul-

tles due to the war was .offered last

week by FCC In a relaxation of its

broadcast operating rules permitting
licensees.^ to maintain a minimum
schedule of hours best suited to the
demands of the area concerned.
Through waiving' Sec. 3.71 on min-

imum operating schedules, Commish
reduced the rules to two-thirds the
authorized hours between 6 a.m. and
midnight—roughly providing for an
18 hour operating day, or less in in.

dividual cases where a serious short-

age of trained personnel or other
problems apply.

'Superman' To

Mutual Web

If Deal JeOs

Mutual is negotiating with the pro-
ducers of 'Superman' for a live ver.
sion of the serial that could be
debuted on the network this fall as
a competitor for kids listening to
•Jack Armstrong* on the Blue.
'Armstrong' starts on the Blue for
General MiUs Sept. 24. Mutual for
merly had the 'Armstrong'-General
Mills business. • •

'Superman' has so far been con.
fined to transcriptions. At one time
It was sponsored in over 90 com-
muniUes. It still lias an appreciable
list of underwriters among grocers
and bakers.

Madge Subs for Hult

Morris 'Steve* Mudge, of the Mu.
tual eastern sales staff, subbing in
the network's mldwestem sales of-
flce, Chicago, during the illness of
Ade Hult, midwestern sales manager.
Hult Is in Henroten hospital, Chi-

cago.

Acknowledge's a Scoop

Washington, May 12.

Stories In 'Variety' provided
the broadcasting industry with
the first warning the majority of
the Federal Communications
Commission was toying with the
Idea of forbidding network time
options In affiliation contracts.

Tills was borne out—though the
idea at the time seemed impos-
sible—when the regulations were
unveiled before the House In-
terstate Commerce Committee
Thursday (7) by John J. Burns,
counsel for CBS in the anti-re-

form fight.

After remarking the Commish
had 'practically no evidence be-
fore it' regarding the effect of

optioning on either public service
_

or the condition of outlets, Burns

'

said 'I saw the first mention that
this was under consideration in

a story in 'Variety." This was
approximately two years after

the hearings ended, he pointed
out

Paterson, N. J.—Woody Leafer,
former with WJHL, Johnson' City,

Tenn,, has joined the announcing
staff of WPAT, Paterson.

Stay-at-Home Sundays Benefit

Summer Outlook in Eastern Zone

ELU FITZGERALD

DUE FOR BLUE BALLY

Ella Fitzgerald is to begin a build-

up series of paid sustaining pro-
grams on the Blue network some
time in July. Singer will be pro-
grammed from three to five times
weekly, backed by the Four Keys.
By then she will have discarded
the full-size band she has worked
with since it was left without a
leader when Chick Webb died, to go
on with the Keys quartet.

Miss Fitzgerald's first recordings

with the Keys was released by
Decca recently.

Worcester, Masi.—George H. Jas-
pert, commercial manager of WTAG,
has resigned. Dorothy B. Robinson,
manager of local sales, is pinch hit-

ting until post is filled.

With millions of motor cars im-

mobilized probably along the eastern

seaboard by the virtual shutdown on
gasoline for pleasure driving, Sun-
day matinee listening may this, sum-
mer take a huge rise and become
potent enough to induce some ma-
jor radio accounts to revise their

network schedules so ar. to Include

this segment of the week. The stay-
at-home-Sundays prospect is one of
the things that has induced Pru-
dential Insurance to continue Its mu-
sical program on CBS through the
summer. Prudential has the 5 to
5:45 stretch.

Another factor that infiuenced
Prudential, It is said, involves the
theory in financial circles that a
goodly percentage of Americans will
put their spare money into insur-
ance because they can't spend It

elsewhere.

""^WHATARE
YOUR PERSONAL
PEACE AIMS?^^

lb ROUST IHANNON, ItMldmt

iCA MANUFACTUUNQ CO., INC.

— and he Axplams:—

"Besides iighting for our liberties, our

freedom and our way of Iife< we're

fighting — because we beliere that

with victory will come an EVEN
BETTER WAY OF LIFEl

"After the last World War new products, new serv-

ices, new industries were bom. The automobile

business jumped from infancy to° a full-grown

industry. Radio, which had been considered an ex-

perimenter's novelty, became an accepted necessity

in every American home.

"hnmediately follo'wing the successful conclusion of

this war, the creation of new goods and services

—

involving entirely new conceptions of value—should

be even greater than the deveIoi»nents following

the last war because, as a nation, we move faster

and utilize oiu: facilities more economiccdly than we
did a generation ago. Entirely new means of com-

munication built around Television, Facsimile, etc

new inodes of travel involving cars and planes, un-

like anything we hove ever seen before are but a
few of the possibilities of VvAorj.

"The war time ]ob of advertising is clear. Adver-

tising, more than anything else, can make our ViU
to win' a personal thing. Advertising Can crystallize

for each Individual the tremendously important

reasons for victory— his PERSONAL PEACE AIMS.

By visualinng the BETTER WAY OF LIFE that will

come with VICTORY, advertising can make us all

doubly determined to save, sacrifice and upeed war
production—even beyond our most rigid estimates.

"If advertising can contribute to the fulfillment of

this objective, it will hove amply served our nation

in its aU-oiit Victory war program."

To a* gieii nuui In Aattlnn boilntu whei* conlinncd adTtillilnB I> • flaoiag iyiobel al lailli

la Aaniica'f fntoi* . . . whu* faitUad* la lelal wu add* uelliir ihoal oi dsBaac* to lh« tntBin

•I fra* Amcricui •nleipili* and dMocnor • . . UiU ipcc* i* didioaltd hj Tk* NbUoo'i IUUob.

WLW
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m NEW YORK CITY . . .

The Rad:o Trade is Discussing: (We Hope) 'Variety's' Ue-up with
Office of Facts and Figures to conduct special wartime thdio showman-
ship survey of May 15-Ju.ne 15 program period—the 1,200 registratibn
in Cleveland for NA.B. this week, following better than 600 last week
for Institute for Education by Radio at Columbus—whether the use of
amateur soldier tolent by General Motors is wise or unwise—Mullens
and Paley's statements before Sanders hearings—P. & G. men's hecfc-

ling of Dr. Louis Berg at Ohio State discussion lost Wednesday (6) and
the blitzJcriep of ?»ecJcler bi; Chairman Carl J. Friedrich.—Ireene Wcfc-
eT*s loss of her son in R. A. F.

Mathew Chappell of C. E. Hooper gives Ed Klrby a weekly memo on
The Army Hour*. . . .Edgar Kobak walked into a dining car full ol busi-

ness paper editors while returning from Ohio State Institute last week. ...

Phillips Carlin makes program' notes In the middle of the night. .. .Rah,

Rah, Blue....Del Castillo of WEEI, Boston, gone to San Francisco for

vacation. .. .his colleague, Dolphe Martin, returned to Boston from Ohio
State. .. .Harper's Magazine has another radio piece from viewpoint of

electronics and economics on the Are American Magazine just pub-
lished 'Quiz Dizzy' which exposes how professional prize-winners play the

field. .. .'Radio and Higher Education' is forthcoming addition to series of

booklets on 'radio control' edited by Carl J. Friedrich of Harvard.

Bill Robson's first regular assignment as a CBS director will be 'Report

to the Nation*. . . .The show w.Ul be somewhat revised In the next few
weeks. .. .Brewster Morgan recovered from illness, and back from the
Coast Lyn Murray .was called for his physical last week, but the draft

board nixed him because of poor eyesight Ditto with Gus Chan, WWRL.
announcer. .. .Kay Kyser being carried flv^ nights a week by WPAT,
Paterson, N. J., by pickup froo) the Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove, N. J. . .

.

Compton agency moving the Krueger beer show, 'Go Get It' to a new -time,

7:30-8 p.m. Wednesdays, effective tonight. . .^Howard Barnes, Joseph Gratz
and Perry Lafferty, all junior directors at CBS, due for drafting soon;,..
Gratz may get a Navy commission, .. .John Gibbs and Sandra Michael
(Mrs. Gibbs) back'firom visit to CHiicago following attendance at the Ohio
State Institute... .With Kaj Kyser's 'College of Musical Knowledge' back
from tour, anno'uncer Ben Grauer is set for a stay in New York. . . .Inci-

dentally, he fell offstage into a spectator's lap during last week's show,
when he tried to pass a piece of dewing gum from a spectator to one of
the show's singers. .. .Rush Hughes doing recorded series for Wool-

PIAN EMUUATED BY THE IMDU8TRV

WFIL was one of the first stations' to recognize the
significance and vital influence of radio in the war
•ffort. More than a year ago WFIL presented a com-
prehensive plan of radio promotion and publicity to the
Treasury Department. That plan has since become
a pattern for the entire industry.

On this—the first anniversary of that now historio

plan—WFIL rededibates its services and facilities to
the task of bringing home to its listeners the terrible

realities of war, the vital necessity of "all-out" pro-
duction, the stupidity of hoarding, the danger of either

complacency or defeatilsm . . . and inspiring them to
redouble their support of the nation's War Effort with
its manifold responsibilities.

WFIL
^nt aim Hitmrk—Kqr «1itlM Qukw N,t«trk FM •tatln WMPH

THE KATZ AGENCY, INC.—National Representatives

worth. .. .Frank Behrens joined 'Woman of Couratf*' cast. . . .MUdrtd
Murray playing CSiInese girl with Terrj and th« Plratts*. . . .O. Swaynt
Gordon added to Valiant Lady* show....Bob Walktr, Juve lead with
•Maudie's Diary,' doubling with 'David Hanim'. . . .PhU Clarke has beooma
a singer, making his tonsU debut on 'World Is Yours'...,Ed Jeroma now
helping tell the 'Story of Bess Johnson'. . . .Maria Palmer, of the Broadway
cast of The Moon Is Down,' appeared Friday night <8) with Anna Neagle
In the dramatic spot on the Kate Smith program.

Louise C^mpbeU, fllm-Ieglt actress, makes her network acting debut
Friday night (IS), when she appears on the Kate Smith program with
Mary Anderson and Leon Ames in an excerpt from 'Guest in the House*. ..

Hendrik Booraem, recently in Chicago for Young & Rubleam, transferred

to Hollywood to assist Glenhall Taylor on the Jack Benny and Bob Bums
shows. . .Peter Hayward moves this week from late night to early evening
spot on WJZ with his bedtime fables... Bill Hawes, stage manager and
production assistant on Truth or Consequences,' reported Monday (11)

for active duty with a patrol unit of the Navy. ..'Can You Top This?'

local comedy show on WOR for Kirkman soap, hit Its top rating, 16%,
with the last CAB report. . .Ranald MacDougall, who joined the CBS
script staff this week, will write a new war show of his own...That
Brewster Boy' movbs June 5 from Wednesday to Friday nights on CBS. .

.

Celanese show moves up this week. to 10-10:30 Wednesday nights on CBS. ..

Ralph Dumke ia cast of 'All's Fair,' new Rodgers-Hart' musical now play-
ing a pre-Broadway tryout in Boston. . .Sandra Michael, authof of 'Against

the Storm,' lectured on serial programs before the radio class at- Columbia
University... Nell O'Malley, m.c of 'Battle of the Boroughs,' lectures there
this week..^. Erik Barnow, who teaches the Columbia radio cours», has
written a skietch for the recorded 'Treasury Star Parade*. . .Norman
Kaphan, formy photog for WHN and now ditto for Metro, announced
his engagement to Lillian Gronros. . .Frances White, formerly co-lead With
James Melton on. the Bell Telephone program, has returned to her home on
the Coast. . .She*s set for some operetta dates there.

'

Helen Menken, star of 'Second Husband,' readying plans for a club-
house for the deaf^ where they may attend special films with sub-titles

instead of sound. . . . Roland Young guests Saturday (16) on Xtncoln
Highway*. . . , Carlo De Angelo opening New York office for Sherman-
Marquette this week. . . . Reggie Schuebel, Blow agency radio head, back
from the Coast ... HI Brown will direct 'Bulldog Drummond' when It

returns to the air for Horton's ice cream, with Ralph Butler the Young
Rubleam agency producer on the show. . . . Lois Frost, secretary to

Bert Prager, of Benton Bowles, ill with flu Ed East and Polly
added, two new sponsors, De Long Insulation and Rye Beach, for their
morning series on WJZ. . . . Bruce Elliot subbing for George Hogan as
WOR announcer-producer during the letter's vacation in Kansas City. . . .

James Church, director of 'Second Husband,* a spare-time volunteer with
the Coast Guard Auxiliary Andre Baruch dropping his various radio
shows preparatory to joining the army. . . . Larry Elliott takes over bis
'American Melody Hour* assignment . . . Virginia Cornish, formerly of
the WOR engineering office, switched to the stations* press department,
succeeding Helen Dunlop, who left to take a job with the OEM in Cali-
fornia— Carroll Case, story editor of 'Backstage Wife' and "Young Wid'-
der Brown,' a once-a-week volunteer driver lor the Volunteer United
States Ambulance Corps.

Tom Tully, of the 'Young Widder Brown* cast, rehearsing In the new
Paul Vincent Carroll play, 'The Strings Are False' He closed Saturday
night (9) in 'Jason*. .. .Jane Aberlin resigned from the WOR program
department because of illness, with Elaine Ross replacing Wilfred
I<yt«U added to 'Young Widder Brown' cast Betty Garde, Arline Black-
burn and' Henry M. Neely emoting on current 'Mr. Keen* stanza, . . .Camel
cigarets moves 'How'm I Doin' back to 10-10:30 Friday nights on CBS....
AOyn Corrls joined WOR announcing staff and Joe Ripley, temporarily
production supervisor, returns to announcing.

IN HOLLYWOOD ...
. Tbc Risio Trade Is Discussing: Mark Woods' remark that the' Blue

is the .country's No. 1 network in many respects—the greater facility
of spotting povemment toor messages on chain originations here since
Nat Wolff Met up .hi* Coast branch of radio division of Office of FactM
and Figures—That photo finish in the Crossley sweepstakes at season's
end, toith the Jordans, Chase & Sanborn and Jack Benny hittinff the
wire in that order. '

Mdie Cantor lost little time getting to his desert retreat at Palm Springs
after last week*s broadcast. He*ll get in a few days rest each week
before he starts his picture at Warners. . . Bill Bacher due out May 23
for a few weeks of broadcasting the Treasury Department's programs
from here. . . . Jimmie Fldler got 13 weeks additional airing from his
deodorant sponsor Hie Stauffer boys, Joe and Don, in town to look
over the availables for summer replacements. . . . Lawton Campbell hiked
east to clean up his affairs at Ruthrauff & Ryan before switching from
mufti to the habiliments of an Army officer. . . . Jack Runyon in town
to set up quarters for his Inter-American Affairs group. . . . Guest an-
nouncers will be. used on the Nelson Eddy-Old Gold program until the
Thompson agency decides on who spiels best. Neil Hamilton, one time
film star, opened and closed on the same night. . . . Del' Sharbutt took
over the soup commercials on the Amos 'n' Andy program Monday (11),
replacing Bill Hay, who did the job for nearly 13 years. Reaction of
dialers to the change is being closely tabbed by the Ward Wheelock
agency. Once before Hay was subsUtuted, but the clamor via maU and
telephone brought him back after a brief layoff. ... Sid Strotz, NBC
headman here, muttered time marches back* when he found a bicycle
rack In his reserved parking space on the network's lot. ... If he can
clean up his picture work in time. Red Skelton will do the last two
broadcasts of the current series (June 2-9) from New York. . . . Bob
Garred tops daytime newscasters In the latest Hooper survey. KNX'er
rates 11.0.

IN CHICAGO ...
Ted MacMurray, director of "Lone Journey," off on vacation and Roy

Winsor is pinch-bltting on show. . . . Virginia Payne, 'Ma Perkins,' still
hobbUng around with a banged up ankle. . . . Herbie Hohnes is latest
addition to night remotes of WBBM. He broadcasts from Melody MIU
Ballroom . Eddy Duchin and orchestra appeared on Bandwagon overWBBM, froifa steps of Art Institute. . . . Rene Gekiere joined "Trent* asHod Elgin. . . , Northerners renewed for another year on WGN
Franklyn McCJormick guests on Maid of America program, conducted by
mistress of ceremonies. Heather Tweed. . . . WGN was only station to
grab off members of HoUywood Caravan cast for air appearances Station
played host to Jimmy Cagney, Joan Blondell, Bert Lahr and Eleanor
Powell. ... Princeton U. undergrads named Charlotte Manson, star of
Stepmother* the No. J radio actress of year. Sent her a stuffed tig*.
Laurence E. Dutton, NBC studio engineer gets leave of absence to ac-Mpt a civil service appointment in U. S. Signal Corps. New men hi en-

gineering staff Include Don R. Fitch of WOAI, and Arthur W. Hjorth of
Duncan, Oklahoma....Edith Perron limping to worV these days due to
twisted ankle....William Shirer due in at WBBM for broadcasts on May
19,...Jim Conway. Fahey Flynn, Bob HcKee and Dick Post of WBirai
announcing staff have been vlsithig boys clubs throughout the city, hi
connection with Boy*s Radio Guild Competition. .. .Betty Ames, mistress
?;

'Between Us Girls,* moves programs to Better Home
Maldng InsUtute, for origination.... Charles Penman of 'Uncle Walter's
Doghouse cast augmenting his radio work with stage appearances hi legit
performances....J. CUnton Stanley named assistant production manager
of Blue Network*s Central Division....New faces in Blue*s conthiulty de-
partment are Chris Ford from WIRE artd RusseU W. Tolg from WTMJ.
Sol Bobrov, Blue net musician, was guest conductor at Kansas City uro-
ductlon of lA Boheme*....Bob Brown NBC announcer for 'Bartons.' has
enlisted his yacht, Matelot,* for the duration

KYSER TESTING

AIR COMEDY

IN PREVIEW

Kay Kyser began experimenting
with preview workouts of his Lucky
Strike broadcasts Monday (li).
Show that airs tonight (Wed.) was
put on at NBC's New York studios
from 7-8 pjn. with all the trimmings,
including contestants from a studio
audience for the 'Kollege of Musical
Knowledge' angle. - Winning qulzees
were awarded War Bond prizes, the
same as those on the regular broad-
casts.

.
These previews are for various

purposes. Kyser wants to get more
comedy and more music into the
hour, and to that end may cut the
time allotted to the quiz portion
from three questions td each con-
testant to two. Lines will be closely
watched for reaction and eliminated
or added to the script as they click
or flop. Latter covers Kyser's ad
libblng, which is never a part of the
regular wordage. Ish Kabibble,
comic-trumpeter, will have more to
do to further the laugh content

Idea, of course, doubles the work
of- the writers of the show. It vir-
tually means putting together two
scripts each week, one for the pre-
view and a revised one for the
broadcast Ed Cabman, of Lord &
THomas, supervises that end.

ARTHUR VINTON, ACTOR,

VS. HSH FOR CONGRESS

Arthur Vinton, radio actor and
occasionally in legit and films, Is a
candidate for the Democratic nomi-
nation for Representative in the 26th
Congressional

. District, comprising
Orange county, in upper New York
State. He is seeking the Con-
gressional seat now held by Hamil-
ton Fish, Jr. His. political experi-
ence Includes working as campaign
manager four years ago for Kenneth
O. Shrewsbury, Democratic candi-
date for District Mtomey of Orange -

county. Vinton is an ardent sup-
porter of President Roosevelt

Beside^" his work as an actor, Vin-
ton operates a ISO-acre dairy farm at
New Windsor, N. Y. Among his
regular radio programs are 'Ganf
Busters' and "Mr. District Attomer
and he has appeared ia nuitierous
plays and films.

RKO Gets Radio Dir.

Worcester, May 12.

Irving T. McDonald, of Worcester,
chief librarian at Holy Cross College
since 1929, will resign next Septem-
ber to become director of radio ac-
tivities of Radio-Keith-Orpheum in-
terests in New England. For past 18
months he has given a weekly radio
commentary on WEl;i, Boston, as
well as spot Interpretations of spe-
cial developments in the interna-
tional situation.

In his new post McDonald will act
in an advisory capacity on radio pro-
motions of the RKO theatre chain in
New England. He will continue hii
own radio and lecture work. Head-
quarters will be In Boston.

NaahTUle.;-OdeU Ward, WLAC
production manager, resigned hlft

position In order to assume control
of a station he acquired in Lakeland,
Fla. Succeeded here byDow Mooney.
Paul Ollpbant becomes program di-
rector. \

WBNX
THE MO«T >NTI-]

m'aVc AND FFECTIVC

^TuM APPROACH TO

AMeRICA'»,tA-RQ««TJ
MARKET.

5000 WATTS

Kow Anillable la CUeaco

TOWERS OF JAD£
NKW—PIFFEBENT

A PBOOBAU FOR THE TIM^
DnlcBcd br Uldiaal 'Tallwtt

,
Author ot "Tha Wama I !«««*'—^AiTOWhtaa Network aod otlierA

Telaphone: MIchlcan BOSS
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CANADA BEGINS

DEEP PROBE

INTOCBC

Toronto, Hay IX
A wide open Investigation into tiie

organization and policies of the

Canadian Broadcasting Corp. -will be
undertaken inunedlatelj by the Fed-

eral Government, with the first hear,

ing before the Parliamentary Com-
mittee on Radio set for today (Tues-

day). First Item on the agenda will

be an analysis of the CBC's last an-

nual report. Inevitability is that the

probe will cover all activities of

Canadian broadcasting since the in-

ception of CBC.
Just before his recent death, Alan

Fiaunt resigned from the board of

gcvemora of the CBC in protest at

policies being pursued. He prepared

a lengthy report as explanation of

his action and this will be reed and
reviewed.
Scope of the Governmental Inquiry

will be wide and there will be no
attempt to limit the Investigation.

It's definite also that CBC officials

will be up on the parliamentary car-

pet for Intensive questioning.

WRUL NOW AMiNG

AT MADAGASCAR

Boston. May 12.

WRUL, powerful short-waver. Is

fnshing completion of a newbeam an-

tenna system, which will completely
cover strategic portions of Madagas-
car as well as French Equatorial Afri-

ca and the North Coast Walter S,

Xiemmon, founder -and president of

the World Wide Broadcasting
Foundation, made the announcement
during a visit- here over the week-
end to Initiate an Immediate series

of broadcasts over the new beam.
Station haS' been canying four

French broadcasts dally and the fifth

Is 'designed to give -French inhabi-
tants of Madagascar 'a true picture

of the United Nations' stand.'

French broadcasts have, been main'
tained since the outbreak of the war
In 1930.

Confederate Broailcas^sr

Co. FUes for FCC license
Atlanta, May 11.

H. M. Beck, Mrs. Helen Pearl Beck
and R. -W. Roundsavllle are listed as
incorporators of Confederate Broad-
casting Co., which recently ap-
plied to FCC for construction permit
lor new broadcast station^to be op-
crated on 1300 kc., 250 watts day-
time
All ^are from Cedartown, Ga,

where Roundsa'ville operates a sta-
tion,

Mexico City, May 12.

Local radio station XEY and the
Teatro Ideal, one of the few re-
maining legit theatres here, have
Introduced a Saturday night broad-
cast of the comedy show that is

headed by Anita Blanch, who with
her sister, Consuelo, has long played
this house. Broadcasts ate directly

from the stage.

Ibis is the first time that the the-

atre and radio have hooked tip here
in this manner.'

FINAL APPEAL DENIED

XEBA EqBlpment Cenflacailen

Staad* In Mexlo*

Mexico City, May 12.

Radio station XERA (160.000

watts), at Villa Acunda, across from
Eagle Pass, Tex., most powerful In

Mexico, which had l>elonged to the
Dr. Brlnkley Interests, but for some
time was run by a Mexican com-
pany that Ramon D. Bosquez heads,

now definitely Mexican govern-
ment property. The federal supreme
court nixed Bosquez's suit to set

aside expropriation of the station

last June 6. Ruling upheld several

nixings that Bosquez had asked of

lower, courts and which he had ap-
pealed to the supreme tribunal.

High court held that the Ministry

of Communicatlobs and Public

Works, ruler of air afCairs In Mexico,
was right in confiscating XEIRA as

It had broken Mexican health laws
by using materials in Its broadcasts
that the Mexican government conr
sldered offensive. President Manuel
Avila Camacho recently ordered
paid to Bosquez $2SO,000 (Mex.)—
|52,50(V—as compensation for seizure

of XERA.
Equipment is to be brought here

tor tlie powerful station the Ministry
«f the Interior is readying at TlaXhua,

• local suburb.
Alonso Noriega Sordo, radio ^rts

caster may manage the new sta-

tion.

London Caffing

1
—^—

—

Sidney Kelib, American, making
name in radio here. Does a comedy
gangster in 'It's That Man'> Again,'

Tommy Handley's ti:30 Friday night
spot.

Ilnslo Hall,' at one time aired
Saturdays at' 8 pjn.', came back last

month' and now being done Sundays
8rI5-0 p.m. John Sherman produc-
ing as before. Show is straightfor-
ward presentation of vaude acts.

Flanagan and Allen featured in

BBC broadcast on anniversary of

Florrle Forde's death. Boys have
always claimed late British chorus
queen waa the first to put them on
road to fame.

LEGIT PERFORMANCES

ON MEXICAN RADIO

CANADA SETS UP

WIDER CENSORSHIP

Toronto, May '12.

New office »t Director of Censor-

ship in Canada has been created,

with Colonel O. M. Biggar filling the

post Centralized plan of co-ordina-
tloa with the U. S.-Canada Joint De-
fense Board has Colonel R. P. Lan-
dry as chief radio broadcasting cen-
sor; Major L.~S. YuiU, as teiegrapb
and cattle censor; Wilfred Eggleston
and Fulgence Charpentler, as press
censors; F. E. Jolliffe, as chief postal
censor.

These will now function as aides
to Colonel Biggar and the new cen-
sorship directorate will cooperate
with U. S. censorship authorities.

Contention is that the increased
scope and growing intensity of the
war had found the previous censor-
ship systems Inadequate; and over-
lapping' in eflQrt will now l>e re-
moved.

BBC considering doing a series of
Bing Crosby recordings of his Kraft
program.

CBS' Latin Web Starts May 19

Columbia formally launches its Latin American Network Tuesday

(19). The occasion will be marked by the dedication of CBS' two

BO.OOO-'watt shortwave stations and companion 10,000-watter, and an

hour's program, starting at 0:30 pjn. The station projects had been

held up by equipment deliveries and now that they are completed

Columbia will give full expansion to its shortwave schedule, feeding

news and entertainment to its 76 afliliateSd stations in 20 countries

below the United States border.

Among those who will participate on the Inaugural program are

Undersecretary of State Sumner Welles, the heads of various neighbor

republics, Robert Weede, Lauritz Melchior, Bidu Sayao, Rita Hayworth,

Mary Martin, Melvyn Douglas, Edward G. Robinson and Dick Powell.

Pedro de Lflle, Pioneer

Mex Announcer, HI
Mexico City, May 12.

Pedro de Lille, dean of Mexican

radio announcers and pioneer of

local station XEW, is critcally ill

o£ an Intestinal ailment at his home
here.
He Is being attended by three

specialists.

MADELEINE CARROLL'S

MONTREAL BROADCAST

Madeleine Carroll is booked to do
a guest shot on the Frendi lux Tbe-
atre May 21. The show Is on a To-
ronto-Montreal hookup.
The play will be a French trans*

latlon of 'The Doll'a House' by
Henrik Ibsen.-

The path of the pioneer is fraughtwith peril hot the reward lorraccMS

is high. On December 1» 1941, WMCA began to broadcak hoiurly newB

bulletins from The New York Times. We felt it was a sound deeinoa:

The listener could easily remember the time (every hour on the hour),

the news source was of the highest integrity and the station could be

quickly located (first on your'dial).

WMCA's pioneering has been richly repaid. Two separate surreys

made in March 1942 by Croseley and Fact Finders reveal abnosi

identical results;

351,360 different homes listen to New York Times _

news bulletins on WMCA every <I<>y.

More people are listening to WMCA and miore advertisers are spending

more money because more listeners are buying more of their'products.

That's what we term an unvicious cycle and that's why WMCA, today,

is the number one station for any New York spot schedule. .

Ameriett** leading independent timtien

First «M your 4ittl . . . nmw lirtt tmr new

WMCA KewVorU

Western Repreientative: Virga Reiter4Co, Chieai*,

!
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Gov t Asks Broadcasters to Plug

War Bonds, USO and Auto Pooling

Washington, May 12.

Broadcasters this week should

loud-pedal the. idea of buying War
Bonds, kicking in with cash contri-

butions to the USO, and pooling

automobiles. Priorities schedule of

the Office of Facts & Figures allo-

cates these three topics to the net-

work shows, in accordance with the

assignment plan to avoid excessive

repetition and duplication. ,

Elaborate color charts, blocking off

the week, time of day, network, pro-

gram, and theme, have been issued

by OFF to help the Industry vis-

ualize the way the topic allocation

plan works. In an accompanying ex-

planatory memo, •William B. Lewis,

head of the radio section, remarked
about the 'systematic and equitable

manner in which Government mes-
sages will be distributed across the

entire network radio structure.' The
chart, Lewis pointed out, shows the

importance of every important pro-

gram In the attempt to organize the

ballyhoo.

Purpose of the multi-colored ex-

hibit is to help local station program
planners see where the web plugs

are spaced. Thus it is hoped there

won't be more of those poorly timed
spots which exasperate the listeners

and nullify the whole effort to pro-
mote the war effort aver the wave-
lengths.

Concentration of emphasis on Gov-
ernment messages and the im-
portance of the eirly evening hours
are clearly shown by the chart,

Though there is a white space here

and there, practically every spot be^

tween B and 10:30 p.m. is etched
across the board.

KSL TRAINING

GIRL SPIELERS

Apropos

With the Times Square the-

atre district now dimmed in ac-

cordance with Army regulations,

the 'Gay Nineties' program on

CBS for Dill's tobacco is plan-

ning to revive the old musical

comedy number, 'It's Getting

Dark on Old Broadway.'
Alan Ward, writer - director

with the Kudner agency and an

Intense theatre fan, suggested

the song>wouid be appropriate.

Salt Lake City. May 12.

Jim Peterson, chief announcer for

KSL, this week announces a program
for training women as radio an-
nouncers. Immediate reason for this

training program is that KSL has
already lost 50% of its announcing
staff, and in a short time expects to

lose still more to the U. S. armed
forces.

Course calls for intensive training
In mike technique, with femmes
standing by until needed. The way
it looks now, Peterson only hopes
they'll be able to get the training
completed before being required to
step into their predecessor-male
shoes. '

ATLANTIC SETS

NIGHT B. B.

QNWPEN

Philadelphia, May 12.

The Atlantic Refining Company
last week signed a contract with

WPKN for the broadcast of the big

leagues' night baseball games. The
sponsor took this action after it be-

came apparent that WIBG, which
broadcast the daylight big league
contests, would not have its ne-.v

(10,000 watt) transmitter completed
in- time for the airing of the initial

arc-light ball game. May 22,

WIBG, which now broadcasts on
1,000 watts, is currently only a part-

time station and doesn't broadcast at

night. Its full-time and new fre-

quency doesn't go into effect until

the new transmitter is completed.
Priority trouble has held up con-

struction.

This is the first yeaf WIBG has
been awarded the baseball account.

For the pas' four years the games
have been aired over WIP. But this

year, because of commitments to its

new affiliation. Mutual, WIP had tc

decline taking the games.

Network Allocation Plan—First Week
(HEREWITH *VARIETr PUBLISHES. THE BOOKING CHART OF
THE OFFICE OF FACTS AND FIGURES FOR MONDAY, APRIL 27,

TO SUNDAY, MAY 3. THIS IS TYPICAL OF WEEKLY SCHEDUL-
ING TO FOLLOW HEREAFTER. THE ALLOCATION CHART IS

SUPPLEMENTAL TO, AND PART OF, THE O.F.F.'S 'RADIO WAR
GUIDE' WHICH GIVES^CURRENT 'PRIORITIES'ON WAR THEMES)

Blue Network
Mon., Apr. 27 Program Message
8:15 a.m.... 'Pages of Melody' Automobile

10:45 a.m ... . 'Chaplain Jim' Salvage
3:00 p.m.... Sustaining Fill War Bonds
5:45 p.m 'Secret City'. Automobile
8:00pjn....'l Love a Mystery'. ...War donds

10:00 p.m Sustaining Fill Salvage
Taes., Apr. 28
7:00 p.m 'Easy
9:00 p.m 'Jury

Wed, Apr. 29

11:00 a.m.... 'Second Husband' y^ar Bonds
4:00 p.m. . . .'Street ' Singer' Salvage
8:00 p.m .... 'Quiz Kids' Automobile
9:30 p.m 'Calloway Quiz' War Bonds
Tburs., Apr. 30

11:45 a.m 'Just Plain Bill' Automobi»e
6:45 p.m. . . .Iiowell Thomas War Bonds
7:15 p.m 'Mr. Keene' Salvage
FrL, May 1

9:45 a.m...
11:15 a.m..,

8:00 p.m..,
10:00 p.m . .

,

Sat, May 2

2:00 p.m..,
8:00 p,m..,
9:30 p.m. .

.

Son., May 3

10:00 a.m'. .

.

4:30 p.m, .,

5:00 p.m..,
8:30 p.m, .,

DO YOU WANT MONEY'

SET TO THE BEST MUSIC

Chicago, May 12.

Strauss Securities Co., investment
house, started 'Music Lovers Pro-
gram" daily on WCFL, Monday (11).

Program, an hour of highbrow stuff,

runs 10:30 to 11:30 p.m., CWT. Show
was previously' sponsored by. Service
Stores Drug chain.

Goodkind, Joice and Morgan of

Chicago, is agency.

Aces'... Automobile Pooling
Trials'.'.' War Bonds

Pooling

Pooling

.Breakfast Club Automobile

.'Amanda of Honey-
moon Hill' i..War Bonds

.Sustaining Fill Automobile

.Elsa Maxwell War Bonds

.Sustaining Fill Automobile

.'Green Hornet' Salvage

.Rochester Orch Automobile

Pooling

Pooling^

Pooling

Pooling

Pooling

Pooling

'Musical Millwheel'... Salvage
'Behind the Mike' Automobile Pooling

Moylan Sisters War Bonds
'Inner Sanctum' t salvaee
'Good Old Days'.... i*"*^^^^*

9 :45 p.m . . . . Sustaining Fill Automobile

Columbia
Mon„ Apr, 27 Program Message
11:15 a.m Sustaining Fill Automobile
12:30 p.m 'Helen Trent' .War Bonds
3:30pjn. .. .Sustaining Fill .Salvage

7:30 p.m 'Blondie' Salvage
Tues., Apr. 28

10:30 a.m. . , .'Stepmother' War Bonds
1:00 p.m 'Life Can Be Beautl- -

•fuV Automobile Pooling
3:00 p.m 'David Harum' Salvage
6:30 p.m. .Sustaining Fill Salvage
8:00 p.m 'Missing Heirs' War Bonds

10:00 p.m Sustaining Fill Automobile
Wed., Apr. 29
12:15 p.m 'Big Sister' Salvage
5:45 p.m. .. .'Scattergood Baines'. .Automobile
6:15 p.m Hedda Hopper War Bonds
9:30 p:m Ransom Sherman Salvage

Thnrs., Apr. 30

12:45 p.m 'Our Gal Sunday' War Bonds
'Vic and Bade' Automobile
'Sing Along' Salvage
'Maudie's Diary' War Bonds
'First Line' Automobile

1:30 p.m.
4:45 p.m. ..

.7:30 p.m...
10:15 p.m. ..

FrI., May 1

9:15 a.m...
11:30 a.m...

.'American School'. .. .War Bonds
, 'Bright Horizon' Salvage

2:15 p.m. .. .'Joyce Jordan' Automobile Pooling

Pooling
5:30 p.m
6:45 p,m...
7:30 p,m...
10:00 p.m, .

,

Sat., May 2

9:30 a,m,..
1:00 p.m...
4:00 p.m...
6:00 p.m...
8:30 p.m...

Son., May 3

2:00 pjn...
8:30 p.m...

.Sustaining Fill Salvage

.The World Today'. .. .Automobile

.'How'm I Doing' War Bonds

.Glenn Miller Salvage

.'Garden Gate' Automobile Pooling

.'Buffalo Presents' Salvage

.Meadowbrook Club...War Bonds

.Frazier Hunt War Bonds

.'Hobby Lobby' Salvage

.Sustaining Fill ^Automobile

.'Crime Doctor' Automobile

Mutual
Mon.. Apr. 27 Program Message

Pooling 10:30 p.m.. '..'Music That Endures'.Automobile Poollni
' Tnes.,Apr,2S

12:30 p.m....Marine Band War Bonds
Pooling 5:45p.m.... 'Captain Midnight'. .. .Salvage

Wed., Apr. 20
10:30 a.m, . . .'Singing Strings'. . ... .Salvage
l:15p.m....'ru Find My Way'....War Bonds
8:30 p.in. . . .'Boy, Girl & Band'. . . .Salvage

Thurs., Apr. 30 ',

5:30 p.m. . . .'Jack Armstrong' SalVaga
7:30 p.m....'Confidentially Yours*.War Bonds
10:00p.m. .. .Raym'd Gram Swing, Salvage
FrUHayl
10:45 a.m....'Cheer Up Gang' Salvage
2:30 p.m Phila. Orchestra War Bonds

Sat., May 2
11 :30a.m....Army Band .....War Bonds
2:30 p.m....Art Jarrett Salvage
6:00 p.m.... 'Anchors Awelgh' Automobile Poolinf
9:30 p.m. . . .'Spotlight Bands' War Bonds
Son., May 3
1:15 p.m.... Sustaining Fill Salvage
2:30 p.m....Fort Dix War Bonds
5:00 p.m....'America Singing' Automobile' Pooling
7J0 p.m. . . .'Nobody's Children'.. .Salvage

mc
Mon., Apr. 27 Program Message
10:00 a.m.... 'Bess Johnson' War Bonds
12:15 p.m....'Words & Music' Salvage
2:00 pjn.... 'Light of the World'. .Automobile Pooling
4:00 p.m. .. .'Backstage Wife' Salvage
6:00 p.m....Music by Shrednik. . .War Bonds
8:30 p.m Firestone Automobile Pooling

Taes., Apr. 28
8:30 a.m....'Do You Remember'. .War Bonds

11:45 a.m 'David Harum' Salvage
1:30 p.m. ...'Music for Everybody'.Automobile Pooling
2:30 p.m 'Guiding Light' ..War Bonds
7:30 p,m Burns and Allen Salvage
7:45p.m H. V. Kaltenborn. .. .Salvage
Wed., Apr. 29
9:00 a.m , . . . 'Happy Jack' War Bonds

10:45 a.m. .. .'Mary Marlin', Automobile Pooling
2:45 p.m 'Hymns All Churches' . Salvage
4:45 p.m.... 'Young Wid. Brown'. .War Bonds
7:30 p.m 'Caribbean Nights'. .. .Automobile Pooling-

8:30 p.m 'Dog House' ..War Bonds
Thurs., Apr. 30

Pooling 9:15 a.m Hank Lawson ...Automobile Pooling
11:15 a.m.... 'Vic and Sade' '...Salvage
2:15 p.m. . .'A. Grimm's DaOgh-

-

Pooling ter' War Bonds
6:00 p.m.;.. 'Indiana Indigo' .War Bonds
8:30p,m 'Aldrich Family' Automobile Pooling

Fri., May 1

12:30 p.m 'Deep River Boys'....War Bonds
Pooling 4:15 p.m.... 'Stella Dallas' War Bonds

6:00 p.m. . . .'Strictly from Dixie'. .War Bonds
7:00 p.m....Fred Waring Salvage •

Pooling 9:00 p.m.... 'Waltz Time' War Bonds
10:30 p.m .Automobile Pooling
Sat, May 2
8:30 a,m Dick Liebert Salvage

10:30 a,m 'Wife Saver' War Bonds
12:30 p,m Ilka Chase Automobile Pooling

3:30 p,m.....'Campus Capers' War Bonds
4:45 p,m. . . .'Air Youth of Amer.'. .Salvage
8:00 p.m 'Abie's Irish ifose'. .. .War Bonds

10:00 p.m. .. .Bill Stern Automobile Pooling
Suii^ May 3

8:00 a.m.... Charles Courboin War Bonds
11 :00a.m....'Rhapsody of Rockies'.Automobile Pooling
12:30 p.m Emma Otero War Bonds
5:30 p.m .... Sustaining Fill Salvage
7:00 p.m... .Jack Benny War Bonds

Pooling 9:00 p.m....'Merry Go Round'.... Salvage
Pooling 10:00 p.m . . . .Phil Spitelny Automobile Pooling

What Radio Does
; Continued from page 29:

tention of radio. One,- there is wide-
spread interest outside, as well as

inside, radio as to the contributions

to the war effort of the broadcasting

industry. That means, in final

analysis, what commercial programs,
not sustalners, do. Second, the post-

war standing of commercial radio

with the, jury of public opinion Is

implicit in what commercial radio

does NOW.
This wartime radio program show-

manship survey is wholly construc-

tive in purpdse. It has official bless-

ing. It is not a stunt. It Is not a
sales promotion feature In an; way.
There are no angles, no axe-grind-
ings. The sole and only objective of

the special May 15-June 15 wartime
radio showmanship survey is to

bring out as completely and as pro-
vocatively as possible the quality of

imagination,and impact revealed by

th> men and organizations of com-

mercial radio in illustrating and

justifying the capacity of private

enterprise to do and do fully all that

the Government needs or asks.

5000 WATTS
DAY AND NIGHT

The "Sure-Fire"

Coml^mation in the

Intermoimtain Market—

NBC and

KDYL
JOHN BLAB/^—N
* COMPANYL

SALT UKI CITY
DTAH'B

'

mo
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Watson Gets Reprieve When Senate

Kills House Rider Dismissing' Him

Washington, May 12.

Ouaook brightened last week 'fOT

Dr^ Goodwin Watson, much-assailed

lonner Columbia professor -headmg

he FCC's foreign broadcast moni-

toring service whose 'orfi* depar-

ture from the government payroU

sought by a persistent House of

Representatives cUque trying to

eradicate persons with aUeged 'radi-

cal' and unorthodox poUtical or so-

cial ideas from the pubUc service.

Though its' Appropriations Com-

mittee endorsed -House-adopted

legislation declaring none of the

Commission's 1943 funds can be

spent for Watson's pay, Administra-

tion leaders induced the Senate to

kiu this rider, which was condemned

by seven Democrats and which Wat-

son said was more an attempt to em-

barrass FCC Chairman James L. Fly

than to punish him, •

The matter must be settled in con-

ference with the House, where no

attempt was made to renjove tiie

nroyision, which origmated in the

ApproprlaUons Committee. Lower

chamber was provoked by Fly's re-

fusal to dismiss Professor Watson In

response to demands from members

of the House XJn-Americanism In-

vestigating Committee.

The fight for Watson was led hy

Senate Democratic Leader Alben w.

Barkley, who made it clear he does

not know Watson and does not neces-

sarily approve of his thoughts. Ex-

cept for Senator Rosier, of West Vir-

ginia, none of the solons who spoke

-in favor of lifUng the legislative ban

. said a word in defense of the pro-

fessor. Arguments against the rider

were based entirely on dislike for

such a method, rather than friend-

shio for the propaganda analyst

Declaring it Is "not a legislative

funcUon' for Congress to say who
works for the FCC or any other ad

mlnistratlve agency, Barkley pro-

tested against such a 'brutal and

arbitrary' way of purging the pay

roU. Senator Bennett C. Clark, of

Missouri, complained about sUch a

'disgraceful practice,' and Senator
' James M. Mead, of New York; said

the Senate subcommittee's considera

tion of Watson's loyalty was a 'farce,'

not a fair trial. Senator Scott W.
Lucas observed Watson never re-

ceived a House hearing; Senator Abe
Murdock, of Utah, pointed out there

are other ways to oust radicals from
Government posts, and Senator

Lister Hill, of Alabama, insisted

legislative firings are 'absolutely con-

trary' to fundamental American
principles.'

While Rosier said the only good
word for Watson, whom he conceded
has been 'a little outspoken,' Sena-
tors Robert A, Taft, of Ohio, and
Kenneth McKellar, of Tennessee,

wayed scalping knives. Taft, the

only Republican taking sides In the

debate, opined the testimony makes
it 'perfectly clear' the FCC expert
considers the Russian' system super-

ior to Capitalism. Declaring Watson
is in a position where he might do a
'great deal of hurt' to the nation,

McKellar declared no 'good Ameri-
. can' would entertain his views and
charged the professor is trying to

put out of business the Government
he's working for. 'I jgot the distinct

Impression he . Is a Communist,'
McKellar declared.

M's Guest Sked

Guests for the Bell Telephone pro-
gram Monday nights on NBC-Red
(WEAF) are set through July 6.

Schedule Includes Lansing Hatfield

next lilonday night (18); Joge Iturbi,

May 25; Helen Jepson, June 1; Law-
rence Tibbett, June 8; Lily Pons,
J\me 19; James Melton, June 22;

John Charles Thomas, June 29, and
Helen Traubel, July 6.

Ruth. Barth and Gladys Marlon
Conrey write the continuity for the
show and Wallace R. Maglll directs.

Herb Sanford supervises for the N.
W. Ayer agency.

WCPO Contest Extended
Cincinnati, May 12.

Station WCPO, Cincinnati, has
moved back until next Wednesday
(20) the deadline for entries to its

station-break announcement contest.

Date was previously tomorrow
(Wednesday), but was postponed be
cause of the National Assn. of Broad
casters' convention in Cleveland.

Contest Is open to employees of

advertising agencies.

SeD Make-Over Fur Jobs

Seattle, May 12.

KOL has sold the MacDougall Fur
Shop a series of spot announcements
which encourage the remaking pf old
fur coats to conform with present-
day styles.

Justified, say the station's sales-
men, because most of the world's fur
supply centers are now battlefields

and therefor future supplies of furs
are very uncertain.

WAYNE'S COURSE FOR

RADIO TECHNICIANS

Detroit, May 12.

Because of the increasing short-

age of radio technicians, Wayne Uni-
versity here has installed a special

10-weeks intensive course for wom-
en. The course is being offered in

cooperation with the U.S. Depart-
ment of Education with the women
getting a large part of their training

from engineers from the local radio
stations.

An earlier class of males was
trained with the same curriculum
but did nothing to improve the local

shortage in radio technicians. Most
of these earlier graduates enlisted

in the service—with preferred rat

Ings.

Hartford.—Bernard Mullens upped
to chief announcer at WTIC, replac

ing Phil Becker, in Army.

Inside Stuff-Radio

Vocal quartet by four-way pickup between New York, Washington,
Chicago and Hollyw.ood was aired Saturday night (9) on 'Truth or Conse-
quences,' audience-participation show on NBC-Red (WEAF) for Procter
& Gamble. Singers were a coast guardsman in the studio in New York,
a marine in Washington, a sailor from the Great Lakes Naval Training
Station in Chicago and a soldier from Hollywood. Stunt was the 'Conse-
quence' when the coast guardsman failed to name the 'First Lady of the
Nile.' His answer . was that he didn't know because the Coast Guard
doesn't go out that far

Four service men harmonized 'My Gal Sal,' theme song from the current
20th Century-Fox picture of that name. Because of the value of the net-
work plug involved, the studio paid the line charges tpr the hookup,
amounting to $1,417. Although there have been several previous instances

of costly stunts on the 'Truth or Consequences' show, they have previously
been paid for by Ralph Edwairds, producer of the series, out of the pack-
age price for the program'.

Nostalgia was rampant on the occasion of Billie Burke's guester with
Eddie Cantor last Wednesday^ The widow of Flo Ziegfeld naturally
pointed up the yesteryear Tollies,' and Cantor played It to the hilt with
sentiment and reprise of Bert Williams, Van & Schenck, W. C. Fields,

et al., plus the cavalcade of former Berlin, Gus Kahn-Walter Donaldson
and other song hits. It was a sprightly hark-back. '

Cal Tinney, in a broadcast over Mutual, expressed his disapproval of

recent statements about labor by 'Horatio-a't-the-Brldge Kaltenborn,' It

was one of the first times a commentator on a commercial network pro-
gram name-jibed at another mlker.

KGO, Oakland, Cal., with a record of only 23% seconds net operating
time lost during 1941, has been awarded General Electric's annual award
to the NBC or Blue networl^station with the least time ofl the air through
technical failures.

Hazel Scott, who has been hot-pianoing on WMCA, New York, has de'
clined a bid to CBS for a buildup. Network preferred her generou*
guarantees, but wanted excluslves on her services. Her manager thought
otherwise on latter proviso and' deal chilled.

TOBACCO NETWORK

HOOKS TO MUTUAL
I

. Three more stations, known col-

lectively as the Tobacco network,
have joined Mutual. They are
WGTM, Wilson, N. C; WGTC,
Greenville, N. C, and WGBR, Golds-
boro, N. C. Additions bring the
number of Mutual afTillates. to 202.

It had originally been planned for
the stations to join the Mutual net-
work March 29, but WGBR was dam-
aged by fire and had to be rebuilt

• Effective next Sept. 1, KLO,
Ogden-Salt Lake City, will awltch
affiliation from Blue to Mutual.

W«r, ncan) BnlKtln JntnnwM

Provol's Boost
Salt Lake City, May 12.

George Provol has become, pro-
gram director of KDYL .following I

loss of Emerson S. Smith from that
|

position to the y. S. Army.
: Alvln Q. Pack becomes assistant I

to Provol, and Russell Stevirart, re-
[

.cently, head of KLO (Ogden) itu-
olos in Salt Lake, Joins the ennounc-
Ing ttafl."

A band plays . . . whistles scream. . . .

workmen cheer, and a Navy sulxiaser slides down

the ways to the narrow Ohio, three hundred miles

from the seal Whall !Rn ocean-going fighting craft

. . . bnllt ond launched but a rope's length from teem-

ing, tumultuous Pittsburgh ... 315 miles inland from

Its salt-water destination? Precisely I

KDKA, Westinghouse in Pittsburgh, was alert to the

drama of the event, so important to the

Nation's war-effort , . . aware of the oppor-

• tunity to transmit the thrill of the launching

to miUions of listeners. So, KDKA was on

.deck to broadcast the ceremonies, including

the award of the AU-Navy "E" to the Dravo

Corporation, which goes down to the sea in ships . .

«

via Pittsburgh!

Ctome call it "showmanship". . . this feportprldl nxth«

sense that puts a man and a mike where things hap:

pea. Westinghouse Stations prefer to think. criE It . as

alertness, awareness ... a chance to deliver a phut

to audience and advertiser alike, whenever and wher*

over possible.

H ill
'

V J llll lll '

'

REPRESENTED NMIONAltV BY NBC SPOT SAliS
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'ADMINISTRATIVE HUMILITY' QUALITY NOT

POSSESSED OR ESTEEMED BY COMMISH
_

So Declares Attorney at Sanders Hearings — Dis-

regard of Congress Also Alleged—Paley, Davis,

Stanton, Cahill, Bums Testify

Washington, May 12.

Revision of the shop-worn 1934

Communications act—especially con-
crete definition of the 'public in-

terest, convenience, and necessity'

catch phrase—is imperative to end
administrative absolutism which dis-

regards Congress,' the House Inter-

state Commerce Committee was told

last week.

Back-door methods employed by
the FCC to supervise business con-
duct and management of networks
and stations threaten to reduce all of

the industry to the status of a'Fed-
eral Charlie McCarthy unless Con-
gress calls a halt, spokesmen for the

two senior webs told the lawmakers
in begging for broad procedural and
administrative changes In the exist-

ing regulatory apparatus. Leading
foes of the Commission's anti-

monqpoly rules related in detail why
It is .essential to have an unmistak-
able legislative declaration of how
far the regulators may go in seeing

Tops in rating,

and in selling

Eastern time-buyera often
ask—"How can ao many
KSO local program* do a
Job' against network com-
petition?"

The answer la Personali-
ties That Sell—personalities
like Dale Morgan, whose
Inquiring Microphone holds
the top Hooper rating (7.7)
over two familiar network
shows aired at VnH same
time.

In eight years of curb-
stone chatter, Dale Morgan
has matched wits with more
than 60,000 bystanders—and
has' taken a few verbal
lickings. But his sponsors
have been consistent win-
ners.

Recently, the "ban" moved
him indoors, but: did not
slow him down. With studio
guests and telephone inter-
views to replace his side-
walk' celebrities. Dale is still

making friends for KSO^
and customers for Spark
Soap.

With Iowa farm-Income
raised by peak wartime
production, It's welt to have
the sales-personalities of
KSO and/or KRNT work-
ing for you In Iowa's No. 1

market—Des Moines and its

extensive trading area.

1/ 0 n ^^^^

K \ l I
'^'^^ MUTUAL

llOU 5?0C WATTS

KRNT ib.

Affiliated with the
Des Moines Register and Tribune

Represented by The Katz Agency

that the American people get the
best possible radio service.

Though there were occasional indi-

cations some members tend to feel

the Commish should be more than
a traffic cop of the spectrum, the
chief reaction apparent from ques-
tioning by Committee members was
one of consternation over the way
the regulators have, in network
opinion, used their authority. This
was most obvious when John J.

Burns, counsel for CBS, was giving
a three-hour explanation about the
differences between the philosophy
embodied in the network regulations

and the apparent intentions of Con-
gress.

Burns Excites Interest

Of Committee Members
After John T. Cahill, special NBC

attorney, and William S. Paley had
delivered familiar .curguments and
Elmer Davis and Frank Stanton, CBS
commentator and researcher respec-
tively, had pointed witli priije:. Burns
intrigued the legislators so deeply
they never allowed him to present
his prepared statement. The former
New Deal office-holder—who helped
draft the Securities Act and the
Public Utility Holding Company Act
—described how the majority of the

Commission (only one of whom sat

through the long drawn out bear-
ings) 'scoured and combed the stat-

ute' to find justification for their

swc^ing attempt to dictate relations

between networks and affiliates.

Industry fear of incurring FCC
wrath was made apparent during
Burns' testimony. Though he was un-
willing (like pfeceedlng witnesses)

to make direct accusations or give
detailed reasons for his suspicions,

the CBS attorney clearly got over
the idea that broadcasters believe it's

wise not to contest the regulators if

you want to keep in business. When
Rep. Carl Hinshaw of California

commented on the 'timidity' of indus-

try members. Burns 'deftly observed
'the good-will of the Commission Is

a not inconsiderable asset' and ex-

plained there seldom is 'an out and
out case where the Commission says

'do this—or else.'

There is a profound difference be-
tween a statute like that governing
the FCC and the Securities Act or
the various laws regarding railroads.

Burns noted. In the Communications
Act, Congress set up a licensing sys-

tem to see that qualified individuals

exploited the ether. Minute details

of conduct of other industries come
under Federal scrutiny, he explained,

because Congress unmistakably said

it wanted the v^ious boards to act

.as policemen.
'If we'd been tipped off on the

technique of the FCC, we could have
saved a lot of trouble for the S.E.C.,'

the former S.EC counsel com-
mented. 'We only would have to

license holding comp'anies and then
say they can't get a license if they
own certain operating companies.'

Every Aspect of Radio

, Would FaU Under t'CC
If the theory of the Commish ma-

jority is correct, every phase of ra-
dio—including program content

—

will be brought under Federal direc-

tion. Burns warned. Newspapers can
be forbidden to own stations, without
Congress having a thing to say on
the issue. Rate cards probably would
be subjected to FCC examination.
Networks could be destroyed with-
out any possibility of protecting the
substantial Investments.
After Paley had skimmed over the

challenged rules. Burns undertook
t-} explain the regulations are 'revo-

lutionary.' He was quizzed sharply
about the history of the investiga-

tion, with several members refiecting

disapproval that no evidence was
presented concerning the possible

effect of such sweeping changes in
long-established business methods.
He' gave the legislators a .detailed

lecture on the practical consequences
of the intricate provisions for judi-

cial review of Commish decisions. He
told pointedly how the FCC major-
ity sought to smear webs, charging
they went out of their way to smell
monopoly and commenting the re-
port 'shrieks' with a philosophy of

hostility to private enterprise.

•There was not a single bit of evi-

dence before' the Commission—ex-
cept for two isolated instances
(Mutual's hold on the World Series
and the lack of competition in Buf-
falo)—that network contracts
worked against the public interest,*

Burns asserted. "There was prac-
tically no evidence before the Com-
mission on the vital issue of what
wouTd happen to chain broadcasting
if these rules were enforced. Not
until two years after the testimony
was in and the arguments closed was
there even a suggestion that the
Commission was considering for-
bidding option time.'

Fly Is Hailed As
'Pretty Smart Himself

The method employed by the Com-
niish in attempting to break up net-
works is 'Ingenious,' Burns conceded,
but hardly 'reflects credit' on gov-
ernmental asencies. Chairman James
L. Fly had 'smart advisers and Is

pretty smart himself,' he noted, so

when the United States Supreme
Court, in the 1940 Sanders Bros,
case, waved a red flag at the regula-
tors the phraseology of the proposed
regulations was altered to 'get

around' the barriers in the way of
supervising business conduct, Vnien
the chains tried to get a fair court
test of the Commission's power to

Issue such decrees, the government
lawyers resorted to technicalities, he
protested, although until recent years
the FCC 'always stuck to its

knitUhg.'

Analyzing the practices most
directly affected by the reform com-
mandments. Burns Insisted Colum-
bia's exclusivity clause is 'a two-way
bargain,' time options are 'an ar-

rangement whereby the affiliate ap-
.polnts the network os its agent,' the
remuneration is determined%by the
need for the outlet and its ability to

reach the market, and flve-year con-
tracts are essential to stability.

In negotiating agreements, 'some-
times the networks are at a dis-

advantage, but sometimes the net-
work is In the driver's seat,' the CBS
attorney declared. When there are
few outlets Jivailable, the webs often
are held up; in situations with plenty
of stations available, the chain ia In

the best bargaining position. Though
the Commish talked as though' the
affiliation pacts were devices to re-

strain trade, the regulators didn't

darCkSay so directly, he noted.
As for the possibility of testing the

regulations in the manner suggested
by the Commish and the majority of

the three-judge New York court.
Burns was extremely pessimistic.

Considering the attitude of the FCC,
'a man with a precious license is not
going to die on the barricades for
the sake of the Fifth Amendment,' he
observed. The statutory' tribunal

which NBC and -CBS invoked in the
so-far-unsuccessful effort to get a
hearing on the merits of the rules

is the speediest and fairest way of

thrashing out such a vital issue, in

Burns' estimation.
Forbidding time options Is the

most effective way of destroying
chains. Bums warned. The only
possible way to keep_going -would be
to buy gobs of time and run the risk

of being able to peddle all of It to ad-
vertisers. Networks would collapse

under this load.

No alternative has appeared. Bums
and Paley advised the lawmakers.
When Hep. Clarence Brown of Ohio
asked about the possibility of a con-
tract without any option clause.

Bums noted the Commish feels it

can pass on any agreements. Paley'

related asking Fly if the webs could
arrange to pay nominal amounts for

time used for sustaining programs
and greater sums for periods re-sold

and being told such a device 'would
be an - evasion.' Brown commented
'then he's going to fix rates, too! and
Paley replied 'that's the Implication.'

'Unsuspected Authority'

Self-Found by FCC
The ban on network ownership Is

'a very unusual extension of admin-
istrative power,' according to Burns.
Licenses were obtained in accord-
ance with law and have been re-
newed as in the public Interest, but
suddenly a regulatory body finds un-
suspected authority to 'compel the
sale of millions' worth of property.'
Even in ordering holding companies
to dispose of electric operating com-
panies. Congress didn't provide such
a painful process; the 'power trusf
was assured a hearing, the S.EC
had to issue an order which was sub-
ject to court review, a receiver was
required to administer' the property.

SubTersiTA Cheatinf .

Clcvtland, May 13.

Foreign languag* broadcaitar
(uspected on* of hli lingual an-
nouncers of possible fifth column
activity and arranged for an out-
sid* monitoring lervlca to fol«

low and translate the programs.
' Monitor found the program!
free of politics, but the report
revealed to the- station man that
the announcer bad several com-
mercial accounts he was han-
dling without reporting the fact,

or paying the station.

and the value could not be destroyed.
In this instance, however, the Com-
mish has undertaken to force sales

by applying pressure to other sta-

tions, not by direct action against

the network^owners.

Both Bums and Paley were in

favor of the Sanders bill, though the

CBS attorney feels regulation of

broadcasting should be entirely di-

vorced from telephone and telegraph

regulation. Different agencies should
administer the statute, since 'a pub-
lic-utility-minded regulator cannot
easily compartmentize his thinking.'

Remarking the Commish has 'none

of the administrative humility which
ought to characterize our govern-
ment,' Burns advised tliat Congress
'knows how to use language intelli-

gently, how to spell out its will'

whenever it wants to regulate busi-

ness practices and the conduct of

management.

CahiU Gets Grilling On
'Public Interest' Concept
After a brief discussion about the

dangerous IKe-and-death power of

the Commish, Cahill was grilled

sharply about his concept of 'pub-
lic interest.' Chairman Clarence F.

Lea of California and Representative
Charles H. Wolverton of New Jer-
sey both took th« view the
networks should not be entirely free

to decide all operating problems, but
the NBC coimsel Insisted the only
publio interest requiring Federal,
supervision is good servic* from a
technical viewpoint.

Publio Interest as used In legisla-

tion 'always connoted an objective
standard which everybody under-
stood,' Cahill maintained. The pub-
lic has no greater interest involved
in the methods of radio operation
than in the practices of many other
industries. Competition will assure
high quality service, h* predicted,
sinca the public won't support pri-

vate groups of which it doesn't ap-
prove. If one network falls to do a
good job, another wiU take its place.
Opportunity for the chains to al-

low one customer to use facilities

and to deny another access to the
listening audience c&lls for a Fed-
eral umpire, Wolverton argued.
Since facilities are so restricted and
limited, there la need for 'extensive
regulatory powers' to prevent private
monopolies, in his judgment. When
CahiU quoted Roger Baldwin,
American Civil Liberties Union di-
rector, as fearing governmental dic-
tation and censorship, the New Jer-
sey Republican remarked 'the danger
equally exists when we leave such
decisions In private hands.'
The trouble with government com-

missions, Wolverton opined, is the
calibre of men composing them, not
the laws under which they operate.
Without commenting specifically on
the FCC, he - remarked there are
numerous regulators with little

knowledge about the industries they
are expected to regulate.

If the rules ere applied stringently,
Columbia might be compelled to sell
KNX, Los Angeles, KMOX, St. Louis,
and WCCO, Minneapolis and cer-
tainly would have to give up WBT,
Charlotte, Paley told the House
group. But the "most detrimental'
provision is the ban on time options,
which would result in 'mumbo jumbo'
conditions throughout the Industry."'

Throughout his discussion, Paley
referred With alarm to the philos-
ophy reflected In the majority report
and protested that radio's 'right of

publication' Is threatened. He ap-
pealed to Congress for a law giving
broadcasters the' same freedom of
expression and operation as the press
enjoys, warning the ways in' which
censorship can result are so obvious
we think a great danger exists.'

Remedial legislation— whether by
Congress or a regulatory body-
should be based on 'evils that are
proven,' not merely fear that some
potentially undesirable result will
materialize.

If Congress clarifies the law, there
Is no necessity for licensing net-
works, Paley told Rep. Jared Y. San-
ders, author of the revision measure.
Otherwise, it would be very desir-
able to require webs to get Federal
permits. Only by this means can they
gain the opportunity of doing busi-
ness directly with the Commish,
which now 'uses back alleys and
smear us obliquely.' Paley pleaded
with the House group to 'make iis

legitimate' in some manner.

Broadcasting 'cannot live half-

slave and half-free,' Paley admon-
ished the lawmakers. Pointing to

the Industry's accomplishments and
contributions to public welfare, he
commented 'to. a remarkable extent,

we have been self-regulating. We
have recognized and corrected many
of our faults. We have learned,

very quickly and in many ways,
when the public disagreed with us or
disliked what we were doing. We
have been swiftly and competitively

responsible to the stimulus of public

reaction.

'The laws of broadcasting itself

should be deliberately designed to

make it lawful and .honorable and
proper and right, for radio to grow
and flourish. I say that the basio

law of radio should be deliberately

drawn to keep radio free, rather than
to throttle and.hamstring it by shov-
ing it Into any strait-jaclcet of wrong
kind of regulptionj' Paley asserted.

'If in the ordinttry regulation of

commodities and physical thhigs,

such a Commission's power goes too

far, probably no irreparable damage
Is done and probably in the course

of time proper corrections are made.
When you come to the realm of

Ideas, of news, of culture, I believe

the damage is greater to the degree
that the mind Is more Important than
physical things.

'Because regulation inevitably

feeds on itself and so does the

crusading spirit, it Is reasonable to

expect that a commission with these

powers would be trying to regulate

more and more, rather than less and
less. 'What it does, It will always
do for the most righteous of reasons

... A resourceful Commission so

minded might well devise Tyays to

seize control of every phase of radio

broadcasting regardless .of the pro-
hibitions and. the silences in the

present statute on which we have
relied so heavUy In the past. This
Is a danger, and a very real one.'

BUY AN AUDIENCE

WTAG WORCESTER

WNAX, SIOUX CITY - YANK-
ton— CBS Farm Station has
opening for personality selling

announcer capable of fronting
studio shows. News expsrience
valuable.
Send details, sxparlenc* and
transcription direct to Art Smith,
WNAX—Yankton, South Dakota.

D'ARTEGA'S
ORCHESTRA RENEWED ON

"BELIEVE IT OR NOr
8at 10 P.M<—Blue Nst—103 Stations

° •

"D'ARTEGA PRESENTS"
Vi Ulantea ot D'Art«ca's tmuoiliitloiis FI.CI
his own llTa* unotmcement* and eomments—

*

'WHOA, ToMdays, >:0S P.U.

BOOKmaS: DELI. FEIEBS—MOA
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Woold Be Drafty. Too

Washington, May 12.

If Congress will rewrite the Communications Act, making clear tlie

extent of Commission regulatory powers, the broadcasting industry
won't be afraid of being caught in public in its underwear. But if

the web reform rules are upheld, the regulators soon will have most
of the industry's outer garments.

This slmUe was injected Into the Rouse radio hearings by Rep-
resentative James McGranery, of Philadelphia, and John J. Bums.
When the latter CBS attorney was relating how quickly—in comparU
son to other industries—radio went through the short-pants stage,

the Pennsylvania Democrat queried, "You feel radio is entitled now
to long pants, instead of short ones'?

'Instead of no pants at. all,' quipped Bums.

lUDIO 39

Ward Caille Boosted

Chicago, May 12.

Ward Caille, script writer in

WBBM continuity department, ele-

vated to continuity editor's post as

of May 1.

Promotion came about with resig-

nation of George Stellman, who
joined Blackett - Sample - Hummert
lagency, as continuity assistant to

Max Wylie.

Radio Writers To

Freshen Up War

Appeals on Air

Hollywood, May 12.

Constant pounding of the Govern-
ment's war messages on the radio

with the same stereotyped text is

proving more harmful than helpful

and resultahtly a new formula Is be-

ing devised by W. B. Lewis, head of

the radio division of Office of Facts
and Figures, for application here by''

Nat Wolff, Hollywood rep for OFF.
New f>lan to be trie'd .out is to have
writers on programs carrying the.

messages prepare their own scripts

and, where possible, weave them
into the continuity .of the show.

Where the message stands by It-

seU, it. Is Wolff's proposal to call In

.

a film sta'r to make the appeal.

Nighttime programs have l>cen asked
to carry one Government message a

. month, while daytlmcrs are expected
to allot time twict a month. .This

week's messages concern War Bonds,
USO and automobile pooling.

.

Change In approach was deemed
advisable by the Treasury Depart-
ment 'when the salt- of War Bonds
failed to progress favorably. Some
placed the blame on the sameness of

messages on all programs. Also, too

much emphasis on the purchase of

War Bonds left the general impres-
sion that, with that duty performed,
the listeners have ' done their part
toward winning the war and little

else mattered.

CONG. UBRARY OFFERS

7HIS IS HISTORY' DISCS

Washington, May 12.

New experiment in documentary
radio programs is being tried out
by the Uy S. Library of Congress
and its chief librarian, Archibald
MacLeish.

Entitled ^Bjis Is History,' series of
tlx 15-minute broadcasts have been
spoken for by 'more than 100' radio
stations throughout the country.
Programs are written and performed
by 'the American people themselves,'
the Library announced.
.Produced by the Library's radio

research project and financed through
the Rockefeller and Carnegie Foun-
dations, material for the programs
Was gathered Ijy field workers sent
to various sections of the country
to sample the sentiment of persons
living under many aspects of Amer-
ican life.' Severa^ hundred hours
of recordings were taken by engi-
neers who followed the Interviewers
with recording apparatus carried by
the Libraiy's new, fully-equipped
sound truck.

Headed by Philip H. Cohen, chief
of the Library's research project,
with Alan Lomax, of the Library's
Archive of American Folk Song, as
editor, the recordings represent -a

'spontaneous expression of the peo-
ple, speaking for themselves and
heard against an authentic back-
ground of the actual sounds of their
community life,' the Library ex-
plained.

Programs are based on material
gathered among the 'Okies' of South-
em California; mountain farmers of
Young Harris County, Ga.; partici-
pants at a folk fesUval at AshevlUe,
N. C and a traveling carnival. Other
aural 'shots' include the story of a
defense 'boom town' at Wilmington,
N. C, and recordings from the peo-
ple of the Eastern- shore of Mary-
land and Virginia.

Milwaukee—Ernest Stanhope, an-
nouncer, has left WEMP for WIBA
In Madison, Wis., and Is replaced by
Robert Artman, from WTAQ, Green
Bay, Wis.

Short-Handed

Rochester, N. Y., May 12.

WHAM tried a femme announcer

for first -time due to temporary

shortage in staff. Hazel Cowles, who
handles the station's 'Women Only'

program, got, the assignment and sta-

tion officials checked audience re-

action in case draft should force staff

-changes.

At -(he same time, Arthur Kelly,

station's publicity director who has

a radio engineer commercial license,

doubled temporarily in the control

room and on the announcer staff.

Truman Brlze, advertising sales-

man, helped out in the publicity

office.

NLRB TELLS WOV
TO RECOGNIZE ACA

Washington, May 12.

Recommendation that WOV, New
York, recognize the American Com-
munications Association, Local 16

(CIO), as sole collectiv; bargaining
agent of its employees was made
recently by Trial Examiner Earl
S. Bellman of the National Labor
Relations Board lu an Intermediate
report. Station was charged with
having 'in various ways engaged in

Interference' &hd coercion of its em-
ployees in their rlgl.ts to seU-
organization.' In addition. Bellman
directed the company to reinstate,

with back pay, 31 workers who
struck on Nov. 3 and 4, 1840, during
bargaining negotiations. The com-
pany later contende<' that individual
members had committed acts of

sabotage.
According to the Trial Examiner,

the company had not refused to bar-

Stroh Brewery Renews Classical

Program, Expensive (5G) Local Show

gain collectively prior to the strike

but had done so later. The fact that

a strike intervened during negotia-

tions—although it may have been
'unwise and accompanied by wrong-
ful acts'—did not absolve WOV from
Its duty to bargain, Bellman found.
Company's belief tha' the strikers

had indulged In sabotage was
'secondary,' he said, in determining
the .outfit's course of conduct in its

'primary' determination to make
good its threat to the strikers of loss

of employment and to avoid dealing
with the ACA.

Colncidentally, Bellman recom-
mended that the unfair labor prac-
tice complaint be dismissed, insofar

as it alleged the company; (1) dis-

charged any of its employees on or
about Nov. 3 «id 4, 1940; (2) urged
and offered inducements to its em-
ployees to form, aid, become -and re-

main members of an unaffiliated or-

ganization confined to -''le employees
of the respondent; (3) misrepre-
sented to its employees that, the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board has no
jurlsdl^on with respect to 'an issue

concerning an appropriate bargain-
ing unit among the said employees;
and (4) attempted to blacklist and
otherwise to prevent its employees
from securing employment

Detroit, May 12.

Hated at the peak in expensive

single-station shows, Stroh Brewery
here has again signed up its Gui
Haenchen hUf-hours over WJR. It

marks the. third season for the sum-
mer shows, which costs the beer

makers close to $5,000 a week.

Items which make the show costly

Include a. 35-plece all-string orches-

tra, salaries and 'flying expenses' to

and from New York for Haenchen

and the two imported singers, Mar-
garet Daum and Thomas L. Thomas,
and the fact that the show, after be-
ing assembled here, goes on the road
for a part of its 13-week season, the

broadcasts being picked up from key
cities throulhout Michigan. Another
factor is that the Stroh Brothers in-

sist on all original arrangements of

light concert music for the programs.
No slight factor in keeping the

.

Freres Stroh at red-hot interest In

t^eir $5;000-a-week show is that th«
station records all the broadcasts on
33's for them. The Strohs, great
music lovers, are given to private
soirees in 'which they wear out their

guests with hours of their favorite
program recordings.

ASCAP-Licensed Radio Stations

at no cost to you

A 1 an added Ktvfce to yout advertiscfi

xl. and a soutce of additional music

profits to your station, ASCAP announcec

the creation of a Radio Program Service.

For more than a year, now, ASCAP hai

studied successful methods of merchan-

'disitig with music. Today, we are able tq

offer, without cost to you, an expertly writ-

ten, carefully tested series of weekly half-

hour programs.

They are adapted for either live or re-

corded music, quickly available from your

own library. No mention of the Society is

included and no songs "plugged."

Three different series have been pre-

pared to prevent duplication.

Special seasonal and holiday scripts keep

ithese programs timely and effective.

Simple and inexpetisive in production,

iadaptable for either a single advertiser or

participating sponsorship. Tested types of

commercials for many kinds of businesses

are included in the service. Your scripts

will reach ^ou thirteen weeks ip. advance

. completeVith suggested music, dia-

logue, careful. timing and ready to sell.

Your ASCAP license entitles you to

this service . . . and others being built

at the moment . . . tvithout cost.

Write us now so you wUl receive the

entire series . . . and start changing; musk
costs into music profits.

ASCAP RADIO PROGRAM SERVICE
30 Rockef«ller Plaza, N«w York City
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niHadelplna (^ras Ambitious Tour;

Has 74 Dates Booked So Far

Th Philadelphia Opera Co., com-
posed of 32 singers and an orchestra

of 15 tinder Sylvan Levin, will tour

3S cities this fall in three operas,

'Fledermaus,' 'Faust' and 'Marriage

of Figaro,' all to be given in Eng'

lish. The company has 74 dates

booked so far and will play seven
weeks in Philadelphia as welL

It will tour the middle west and
New England and is being sold at

an asking price of. $2,500. Company
hopes to gross about $200,000.

Its Ideas are to streamline and
modernize opera. To this end three

theories . are being promulgated.

These are that opera must be given
before groups of people who have
never seen It before, In English,

and at popular prices. Then the per-
onnel of the compjiny must not

,
only have good voices, but youth
and looks, and lastly, stage direc-

tion must simplify old operatic tra-

dition. This will be done in a major
sense by making Cherubino in

•Nozza di Figaro' a man, as well as

making Slebel 'Faust' a man, in-

tead of a contralto.

OPERA'S $51^

FOR nVE DAYS

IN CUBA

— Havana, May 12.

Grossbig $51,500, the National
Opera Co., with Georglo D'Andrla as
Impresario, finished a five day season
her* May 5. Season opened April 29
with 'Aida' with a top of $10 for box
seats and a minimum of $4 ^or the
2,500 seat house.

Casts Included most of the mem-
bers of the Metropolitan enroute to

South America. 'Alda' had Zlnka
MUanoy, Bruna Castagna, Arthur
C6rron, Nino Rulsi, and Alex Duno.
'Traviata' . had Helen Jepson, Fran-
cesco Naya, and Francesco Valen-
tino. 'Gioconda' had the Misses Mi-

' lanov, Castagna, Frederick Jagel,
DuUo, Nicolas Moscona, and Char-
lotte Bourdon. 'Mlgnon' had Jeannie
Tourel, Moscona, Christina Carroll,

and Armand Tokatyan, whiJe 'Ballo
In Maschera' closed the proceedings
with Jagel, the Misses Milanov and
Castagna, Valentino, Moscona and
Kuisi. Giuseppe Bamboschek con-
ducted and Armano Agnini was stage
director. «

Richmond Lineup
Richmond, Va., May 12.

The Mishaux Moody Civic Music
Course here will present five at-

tractions for the 1942-43 season.
This is the biggest of all Virginia,
music courses.

Attractions will be,Vladimir Horo-
witz, Eleanor Steber and Norman
Cordon in joint recital, the Ballet
Russe in two appearances, the Phil-
adelphia orchestra and the - Metro-
poUtan Opera Co.

JOBIN, WARREN TO MEXICO

Join Jacel, Hllanov There For Latin
Journey

Raoul Jobln, French - Canadian
tenor of the Met, and Leonard War-
ren, Met baritone, flew to Texas Sat-
urday (9), on the first leg of their

trip to South America. In Mexico
they will pick up Frederick Jagel
and Zinka Milanov, tenor and so-
prano of the Met respectively.

Concerts will be given by the art-

ists individually in Peru and other
South American countries before the
group reaches Rio.

St L Orch Drops

Guidi After °Row'

WithGolschmann

St Louis, May 12.'

A row between Vladimir Golsch-

mann, conductor of the St. Louis

symph, and Sdplone Guidi, concert

master and assistant conductor of

the orch for the past 10 years, has

resulted In no contract being offered

Guldl for the 1042-43 season. It is

reported that the row started re-
cently when the local tooters were
mnking a recording of Silielius' First
Symphony. Golschmann is said to
have become excited In. his demands
from the first violins and hinted that
the concertmaster was negligent

Efforts tcT effect a reconciliation
since have failed.

Execs of the symph society profess
to know nothing about the turmoil
and Mrs. Clifford W. Gaylord, chair-
man of the society's board of di-

rectors, said no commitments will
be made for the new season until
June 1, when plans will be made on
the basis of the coir In the tiU.

JOSEPHINE ANTOINE
Soprano

'

KARIN BRANZELL
Contralto

FREDERICK JAGEL
Tenor

JOHN BROWNLEE
Baritone

These four leading Metropolitan

Opera Stars under exclusive
management

WGN CONCERTS
AUSTIN WILDER

Director

1U Fifth Ave. • 441 N. Mlchlxu
New York Chlcaso

AVAILAILE OPERA, COMCERT, RADIO

POP OP NO EOF

AT IG GROSSES

A new type of opera company,
which can get by with a gross of
only $1,000 per performance, and
playing small cities where opera has
never been given before, has finished
its first American tour and returned
to N.Y., after playing 25 perform-
ances from April 9 to April 28. Tour
grossed a little under $25,000 at SOc to

$1.65 scale, with 25c matinees for
kids. Company, the AmeHcan Civic
Opera, played as often as three times
daily 'in presenting two operas,
'Rlgoletto,' nine times, and 'Barber
of SevUle,' 16 times.

The company is under the manage-
ment of Reed Lawton, founder and
principal baritone, and will start

May 15 a summer tour of New Eng-
land. A fall and winter tour will

also be giveq. Performances are
aimed at schools and colleges, with
1>ooking being . sold- on percent-
age. An additional two operas will

be added for the fall tour, these be-
ing 'Boheme' and 'Traviata.'

Company is composed of Agatha
Borzi, Norman Rowland, Gabor Car-
ell, Dolores Cassinelli, Nind Carbone,
Foster Miller and Dan Fox.' Conduc-
tor was Josef Furgiuele on the ,last

tour, and a lO-piece orchestra was
carried.

Brisk Start for Stadhim

In its 25th season. Stadium Con-
certs of N. Y. has sold all. tables

for opening night June 17, the .first

time in the Stadium history that
this has happened six weeks in ad-
vance of the opening.
Programs from June 17 to Jtme

30 include Artur Rodzinski, Franz
Allers, Alexander Smallens and
Fritz Reiner conductors, with Artur
Rubinstein,. Albert Spalding, Ballet
Russe de Monte Carlo, Eleanor Fine
and Josef Hofmann as soloists. .

'Carmen' opened Fortune Gallo's
fifth season at the Center, N. Y., May
7 with the San Carlo Opera Co. The
performance was an excellent one
and vied in many ways with the
higher-priced but less vital perform-
ances at the Metropolitan.

First and foremost among the'bt-
ists was Carlo Peronl, the conductor,
whose, steady beat and excellent
tempi kept the performance moving
at a rapid and well-coordinated pace.
Coe Gladle, the Carmen, .shows signs
of age in her upper- register, but both
vocally and dramaticallj; she is head
and shoulders over the Metropoli-
tan's highly touted Lily DjaneL The
singer's dancing also featured the
performance. As Jose, Sidney Rayner
Was In good voice. The 'Parle mol de
ma Mere' and "La Fleur' were both
delivered in superb French, with ex-
cellent phrasing and brilliant top
notes. ' Rayner s extra poundage,
however, hardly characterizes a ro-
mantic officer. Mostyn Thomas made
a luscious-voiced, powerful. Escamillo
who stopped tlfe show wiUi the To-
reador song.
Best of the cast' was Dorothy Klr-

sten, excellent 24-year-oId lyric so-
prano. Slifger completely stopped
the show for several minutes in her
brilliant 'Je dls che rlen' with mag-
nificent top 'B' flat£, excellent French
and superb quality. Her acting was
vital and poignant, and she Is a look-
er in the bargain. She's a bet for the
Met ne)(t fall. Harold Kravltt was a
shaky-voiced Zuniga.
House sold out to the doors, with

440 seats removed, leaving capacity
at $3,000.

TrevUta,' given by the San Carlo
Monday (11), was~barely an adequate
performance. Parts of the action and
sliiging sparkled, but other portions
were so disintegrated as to cause a
lack of complete balance. Badly
placed mikes caused much havoc
with acoustics. Lucille Meusel, the
Violette, sang the C's and E flat in

the 'Sempre Libera' with clarity and
true pitch, but her voice is small and
her use of it Is routine. Eugene Con
ley was an excellent Alfredo, singing
the top C offstage in ,'Un dl felice,'

and acting with grace and conviction
Ivan Petroff was a powerful figure as

the elder Germont and sang 'Di pro-
venza 11 mar' with resonant tones
and brilliant high notes. Conducting
of Carlo Peroni was excellent, as
usual, but the chorus was not up to

par.

'B4ri>eme,' given Sunday (10) at the
Center, N. Y., by the San Carlo,
challenged quite successfully any
presentation at the Met this season
Making her debut In the role of

MimI, Dorothy Kirsten strengthened
the Impression that hers is one of

the finest lyric sopranos in the coun'

try today. Powerful, crystal clear in

quality, and endowed with eztraor
dinarjr richness, coupled with excel'

lent acting ability and looks, the
young singer is heading for the top
in a hurry. Her 'Addio,' concluded
with the top 'B' flat, was standout
of the performance. Sidney Rayner
as Rudolfo was in brilliant voice.

His 'Che gelida manina' concluded
with a briUlant high 'C held for a
half dozen seconds, together with
the 'O soave fanciulla' with Klrsffen,

brought both the tenor and soprano
an ovatioR. 'Why the Met let Rayner
go remains a mystery. Leola Turner
was a fair Musetta, Mario Valle an
overacting Marcello, and Harold.
Kravltt a shaky-voiced Colllne.

Carlo Peronl directed brilliantly.

Gallo s 31st Ammal Opera Tour

Has Given Several Operas 1,000 Times Eacli^
Grossed $22,000,000 During Three Decades

AUSTRIAN ART CONCERT

Symphony Under Five-

b' Arranged
Condaotors

Tlie Committee for the Preserva-
tion of Austrian Art and Culture will

present a program of Austrian Music
at Town Hall, N. Y., May 19 with a
symphony orchestra under five con-
ductors.

Soloists will be Judith HeUwlg,
Mario Berlnl, Peggy Fears and Ralph
Herbert
Works of Schubert, Johann and

OscKt Strauss, I<ehar, etc., will be
presented.

with considerable power and under,
standing. Her acting was forceful
throughout
The Indian soprano sang the '.O

patria Mia,' concluded with a fine top
'C Arnold Llndl was a powerful
voiced Rhadames, who delivered an
excellent 'Celeste Alda* and rattled

the rafters with a succession of top
'B' flats. Moystyn Thomas sang a
virile Amonasro, and Coe Glade was
a slinky, magnificently costumed
Amnerls whose vocalism was excel-
lent. Harold Kravltt was not up to
par as Ramfls. Chorus and orchestra
under Carlo Peronl were both tops.

'BItoletto' was the second of the
San Carlo performances and really
reached the heights. In the title role,

Ivan Petroff covered himself with
vocal and histrionic glory. The bari-
tone was in superb voice, with his
round, booming top tones and bril-
liant quality always In evidence,
while his acting was excellent
throughout The Met has few bari-
tones who can equal him. vAs the
Duke, Eugene Conley revealed a
small voice of pleasant quality, 'best
in the upper register, where his top
tones were fine. He sang the high
'C sharp at the end of 'Addlo Addio
sperenza ed anima' with ease, and
his artistic phrasing of 'ParmI veder
le lagrlme' and "La donna e mobile'
stopped the show. Grace Pamvini
delivered an excellent 'Caro Nome,'
tonped by a cry.>!tal clear 'E' above
'C and sang with a smooth legato
and -liquor quality throughout

£ddv.

USO Concert Unit

Sai^ in 67 Camps

Since January

The first USO Concert unit orig
inally entitled "Music in the Air' and
later Topular Concerts,' has returned
to N. Y. after a tour running from
Jan, 11 in Norfolk. Company sang
125 concerts and covered 14,0(K) miles
in 67 camps in 33 states, shiglng to

over 1,000,000 men.
Troupe consisted of Helen Henry,

soprano; Rolf Gerard, tenor; Stephen
Kennedy, baritone; Ruth Breton,
violinist; Sidney Edwards, cellist;

Edward Harris, musical director, and
Alice Howland and Louise Bern-
hardt contraltos. Repertoire ran
from opera to popular folk songs.

N. Y. Concert Reviews

HABIAN ANDEBSON
Contralto
CameKle Ball, N. T., May It
Showing signs ol fatigue after a

tour of some 70 odd dates, Marian
Anderson's concluding recital of the
year at C:arnegle Hall did not-Hve up
to the contralto's best work. Her In-

tepretatlve powers were at their best,

and her phrasing and diction of the
finest, but the top tones she emitted
at full power showed signs of weari-
ness.

The JIT. T. daily critics sold.- .

Trlbone (Lawrence)—'Sang with
her usual artistry and conveyed
within the limits. of a debatable nat-
ural voice an excellent sense of line
and detail.'

Times (Parmenter)—^Torte tones
frequently driven In quality and af-

fected with tremolo.'

'Alda* given Saturday evening (0)

by the San C^rlo is one of the com-
pany's better presenttitlons. Mobley

^^Se^t*°lo^l;?ng"!J.«ho'"42^^^^^^^
o,ifh nnnclrfprahlP nower nnd under- ablUty at shading. For an taterpre-

ALEXANDEB VTTALTA
FUnlst
Town Hall, N. T., May 7
Spanish pianist played before a

small house in a program entirely
devoted to works of Spanish com-
posers, but he deserved a much
larger audience. His playing was
marked with considerable power.

tator of Spanish music one would
have to go to Jose Iturbl to find his
equal In Amerlcai today, Eddy.-

TTie N. Y. dally critics said:
Times (Straus)—'Playing admir-

ably clean cut and, musidanly... soft
singing tone and tender lyricism.'
Son (Kolodin)—'Artist of disthic-

tlve gifts and superior perceptions.'

OPERA FOR mN ON

STREET' SET FOR CHI

The San Carlo Opera Co. now end*
Ing its thirty-first season in th*
U. S. estimates that during its ex-
istance It has played appro:^ately
9,000 performances to a gross In ex-
cess of $22,000,000 and has played to
over 19,000,000 people; Started and
still controlled .by Fortune Gallo, the
company has given performances in
practically every city of the U. S,
and Canada with an average of 25
weeks' yearly. It has presented
'Aida,' 'Carmen,' Taust' Trovatore,'
'Rlgoletto,' rrravlata,' 'Boheme' and
'Butterfly' over 1,000 times each.
Company has a repertoire of soma

35 operas and travels 20,000 miles
yearly. During the period of Its ex-
istence, Gallo has .given innumerable
American, singers their first chance
with his company, or their' first im-
portant roles. Among some of tha
Amerlcan-bom shigers to recelva
their opportunities' with him are
Gladys Axman, Santa Blondo, Rich-
ard Bonelll, Pearl Besumer, Georga
Cehanovsky, Norlna Greco, Char-
lotte Symons, Helen Gleason, Queena
Mario, Anna Fitzu, Norman Cordon,

Coe Glade, Elda Vettorl, Dorothy
Kirsten, Gertrude Ribla, Rosa Ten-
tonl, Nanette Guilford, Ruby Mercer,

Mobley Lushanya, Annunciata Gar-
ratto, Alda Dominelll, Rose Marie
Brancato, Winifred Heldf Joseph
Royer, Anne Roselle, Ethel Fox,

Delia Samollofl, Arnold Llndl, Pas-
quale Ferrara, Dreda Aves, etc.

San Carlo Heading For

50G Gross in 11-Day

. N.Y. Run; Nice Profit

Rolling up a gross of about $24,500,

the San Carlo Opera Co., mid-way
in its 11-day stand at the Center
Theatre, N. Y., sold out four of its

seven performances and nearly sold

out two others up to and including

yesterday (Tuesday). Company
should, come close to the ^0,000
mark for the run, which will'^lnsure

a good profit

Estimates for the week are 'Car-

men,' Thursday (7), $3^00; lUgo-^
letto,' Friday (8), $3,600; 'Secret of

Suzanne' arid 'Martha,' Saturday af-

ternoon, (9), $2,400;
JAlda,' Saturday

evening (9), $3,800f^IBpheme,' Sun-
day, (10), $4,000; 'Tiiidata,' Monday
(11), $3,800; and *C*valleria Rustl-

cana' and 'Pagliaccl,* Tuesday (12),

$3,800.

Mrs. Lytle Hull Casts

Her Second Season
The New Optxa Co., Mrs. Lytla

Hull, president, which opens its

second N.Y, season Nov. 3 at th*
44th St theatre, has engaged six

American singers to star In Its pro-
ductions. Two had appeared last,

year, these being Jess Walters and
Florence Kirk.
The other four are -Mary Bohen,

soprano; Donald Dame, tenor; 'Wini-

fred Heldt mezzo-soprano; and
Christine Johnson,' contralto.

MARTHA GRAHAM
Dd DANCE COBfFAMT

America's Greatest Dance Attraction
ExcIwlTe Maiiwcenient
WON CONOEBTS
Atutla Wilder. Dir.

in Zlfth Ave, New Xork
441 N. Mlchlsao, Chlcaso

NOW BOOKINO ia4t-IMS SEASON

Chicago, May 12.

Opera for 'man on street,' has be-

come a local reality with organiza-

tion of Penthouse Opera Co. Group
pledges that no seat will cost no
more or less than $1.
First opera. 'Merry WIv6s of Wind-

sor,' is set, to open May 22. Show-
ing wlll.be at FuUertoh Hall of Art
Institute.

Group' is headed by Paul E; Thur-
low, Chicago attorney, with bans
Rosenwald as artistic director and
Ernst Gebert as musical director.
Two pianos will be used for accom-
paniment Plans of group revolve
around use of 15 or more American
operas which can be produced at
small, cost

ALLAN JONES
Tenor

AVAILABLE
CONCERTS and OPERA

WGN ..CONCERTS
ACSTIN WiLDEB, DIE, .

.

74B nfth Are. Ml N. Hlobl^
Mew York Chlcaso

8. HUROK Presents
America'* Foremoet Tenor

JAN PEERCE
Metropolitan Opera'* Neweet Star

Now Boohlnc—Operm. Concert, Badio

BCBOK AITBACnONB. Ine,

711 nrth Ave. New York

S. HDROK prewota

PHHiA. OPERA CO.
.Giand Opera with Taate, Tonth,
ragnliilte Slaainc and prodnctwiu.

XtonrlDS Eaet and Hldweet
A Fn OilM auil AulUMc

HUROK ATTRACTIONS. Ino.

711 Fifth Ave. N.Y.C.
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Kkkbacks of Tatriotism' Menace

OfJoyMxes Derided by Wise.AFH

Wiscohstn Hapi^ Wis^ May 12.

Delegates and visitors at tlie con-

vention ol tbe Wisconsin State As-
sociation of Musicians here last week
centered tlieir discussiltes upon -what

promises to be the two most vital

niatters to be considered at the na-

tional meeting of the American Fed-

eration of Musicians when it con-

venes Jime 7 in Dallas; Texas. The
Bubjecta to be mulled are the war-

time demand for ]tree music in the

name of patriotism and the continued

and' increasing 'menacei* of the juke-

boxes.
Vollmer Dalilstrand, president of

Wisconsin's organized musicians,

and also head of the Milwaukee
union. Local No. 9, conceded that

these two matters were of prima im-
portance^ not onlj locally, but na-
tionally, and that tcsolutiona now
beldg prepared for action at the

Dallas convention would probably

have far reaching effect

Uuslcians are in great demand for

every patrloUe ooraiinn. and. In the

present emergency, that means con-
tinually, but the catdi la that cvwy-
body aecma to expect ttwm to donate
their lervicca at an timei. If they
are hesitant abont gtvlni of ttieir

time and talent they ar* aecoied of
being lacking In ytrtotiiin. They
assert that tbe time baa eome when
they must make national atand,

that plenty of other talent, profits-

ctonal and otheiwla^ la being paid
for its efforts; and that thiey, the mu-
sicians;' have to ea^ too.

Regarding the jukebox Vaenacc,'
it wks asserted here that more and
more are profteilonal mualclaiis be-
ing' put out of gainful cmpk>yment
by mechanized music; and it was
liinted that even audi drastic meas-
ure as Complete stoppage of disc

production - by all union musicians
might have to l>e resorted to unless
some solution to the present problem
can be worked out A few name
bands now get all the money, say
the rank and file; the others get
only crumbs; if that

SETTING NAME BANDS

AT LimiE FOOD SHOW

LouisviUe. May 12.

Annual food show to be held at
the Jefferson County Armory will
try. a name band policy this year.
Four-day event win give a whirl to
the' concert-dance idea, at 48c a per-
son.

Bands lined up for the food show
are Eddie Duchin, May 11; Ted
Weema, May 12; Orrln Tucker, May
13, and Gray Gordon, May 14.

DeccaV 202G 3-Mo. Net

Decca Records reported a net
profit of $202,005 for the first three
months of 194% ended March 31 last.

^igate was equivalent to 52c a share
on 388,325 shares of capital stock
outsanding. Net was after all charges
including estimated provision for
taxes of 1201,228.
How that compares with same

three months of previous year isn't
Icnown. Company's statement made
no reference to like period last year,

Springfield Wants Bands
Springfield, Mass., May 5.

Charlie Bamet'S'i^our full houses
during one-day stand last month de-
emed Manager Ed Harrison at
Loew's Court Square to book name
bands this summer.

First in series of Wednesday per-
sonal appearances will be "Fats'

J;"^*' "nd his orchestra tomorrow
"3), foUowed by Mitchell Ayres
May 20. .

TUCKER 10 TklXER, CHI
Tommy Tucker orchestra has been

Booked hito Chicago's Palmer House,
opening.June 24 for 12 weelts. It's
"rst stay of any length to that city
loi; THicker, who has mosUy confined
his work to the east
Baud is currently at the Essex

House; New York.

Johnny Johnson Returns
To Asbury Hotel 3d Tr.
Johnny Johnson band returns to

the' Hotel Monterey, Asbury Park,
booked by Jolm R. Andrew, for bi$
third successive season. He opens
June 24.

Asbury looks forward to more twi-
light business. In view of the dimout
order, and points to ib record Easter
trade as a sign of the times.
Frank Seiden management, which

again has the Lido at Long Beacli,
L. I., likewise potots to its best reser-
vation roster as argument that the
war jitters are no damper on busi-
ness. The Lido reopens Decoration.
Day weekend. Enrlc Madriguera
will he the name Imnd and, per
usual, wediend vauda shows are to
b<! booked.

WARING WONT

FIGHT COIN

MACHINES

Fred Waring has no Intention of
prosecuting coin machine operators
who use his recent Diecca, record re-
leases in their machines. He has in-
structed the National Assn. of Per-
forming Artists, which has adopted a
threatening attitu&e . toward . such
commercial use of the platters, that
he wasn't figuring on molesting mar
cliine use <tf the aldea he made for
Decca's SOc Black label aeries.

However, Waring Intends going
after eommercial radio" users of bis

platters. Waring a couple of years
ago was a. co-prosecutor of case
against certain radio stations for un-
authorized use of recordings on q>on-
sored programs. He was hooked up
then with Paul Whiteman, and the
case was drawn out over • long pe-

riod before it was returned in favor

of. the defendants. NAPA then tried

to begin an action of its own, but
never actually started It '

Phil Spitahy Pays }630

Taxi Bill for 8S-Mile

Jump to Grand Rapids

Phil Spitalny was forced to hire

10 taxicabs at $63 per, to transport

tiis all-girl troupe between South

Bend, Ind., and Grand Rapids, Mich.,

two weeks, ago, while on a five-day

concert tour. Spitalny had figured

on bus transportation for the 85

miles between tbe two cities, but

was unable to charter a cruiser.

Neither was he ahle to make proper
train connections.

At the last minute he rounded up
the flock of hacks. Price included

deadheading the cars back to South
Bend.

Seloffs 6-Mo. Leave

NAME LEADERS

TO YEN LAyOFPS

Maestro* in Top Earning
Brackets Already Taking
Two, Three-Week Rests,

With Longer Siestas Prob-

able if $25,00Q Earnincs

. Peak Becomes Fact

KYSER'S EXAMPLE

If the president's suggestion that
net incomes .'of individuals in the
n. S. be limited to $25,000 yearly for
the duration becomes fact there will
probably be a sharp increase in the
vacationtog of top name bandleaders.
As It is now tlie leaders, whose eam-
'Ings place them in higli. brackets;
have shown an ever-Increasing tenr
dency toward laying off for one, two
and three weeks at a time, sometUng
that was never done by thein nntQ
late last year.

Perhaps the first Instance of a
high-salaried • batoneer deliberately
vacationing to 'avoid jumping Into a
higher tax bracket was Kay Kjpser,
during the latter part of 1940. Kyser's
band grosses over $1,000,000 annually.

Soon after that others began casing
tbe pace; Benny Goodman, Jimmy
Dexscy, Tommy Dorsey, Glenn
Miller, et at, gross earners of be-
tween 1400,000 to $750,000 annually,
all Joined in tiie layoff parade and
are still doing It

MOler is soon to begin taking It

easy on his California fftrm. Jhnmy
Dorsey has three weeks set aside in
Jifly for golf; Goodman recently
finished a rest Beside the .biggies
many less afDuent leaders have re-
alized the value of periodic vaca-
tions, if not firom a tax viewpoint
then from S health viewpoint

Otto Selofl, booker of small cock-

tail band units at Music Corp. of

America headquarters to New York,

left that outfit last week to take a
six-months rest to California. He
has a cardiac condition wliicb forced

him to halt work.
MCA has not named a suhstitote

for him as yet.

Army Arnell in Hosp
'Amy Amell, vocalist with the

Tommy Tucker orchestra, imderwent
an emergency appendix operation in

New York; Saturday afternoon (9).

She's resting comfortobly at Poly-

clinic hospital.

Tucker, at the Essex House, N .Y.,

until the end of tliis month, when
Sammy Kaye replaces, has not se-

cured a substitute for Miss . Amell.

SHRIBMAN DEAL FOR

CAL SPOT GOES COLD

Cy Shribman had a deal going

few weeks ago to buy the Casa

Manana, Culver City, CaL, location

spot for name bands, but It went
cold for reasons unknown. Joe Zucca
and Harold I<ewin, who opened the
spot several weeks ago, were known
to have been anxious to sell the q>ot
as Lewto expects to go toto the
Army and Zucca wants to concen-
trate on another spot he owns at
Hennosa Beach. Shribman is east-

ern band manager.

Stiribman is currently putting the
finishing touches on another new
spot he expects to open on the mam
highway bAweea Worcester and
Boston, Mass. ' Formerly called Bal'

alair, it's supposed to open some-
time is July, but b&w it Will be af
fected by gas rationing isn't known.
Shribmah has acquired a license to

operate the spot.

Kon-Cooperation Gripe by USO

Results in Flock of Name Bands

Agreeing to Hay SoUer Shows

WPA Musician Dies With
$8,648 in Cash on Person

Atlantic City, May 12.

Peter Pasquale, 59, WPA musician

collapsed and died during a rehearsal

of the WPA band Friday (9), to At-

lantic City. County Physician I. E.

Leonard annotmced tliat $8,648 was
found in the pockets of the ' dead

man. Hie ca^ mostly to $50 and
$100 billa; was 'secreted to an or-
dinary paper bag, the physician' said.

WPA officials said when Pasquale
applied for a Job to the band he said

he had ho means of support

SOME DIMOUT

CASUALTIES

INCONN.

Bridgeport, Ma; 12.

Tlireat of dostog Pleasure Beach
ballroom, largest one-night summer
stand to Southern N6w England, be-,

cause of the dimout was lifted last

we^ when the Army eased the

order and defined a new line east of

Bridgeport Municipally • operated

danoery opens May 30.

An Important war casualty to this
territory' Is Boton Potot Park to
South Norwalk, pioneer one-night
opcratloii which wHl not be opened
tills year. Dimout order affects

beaches to otiier parts of Connecticut,
Including Watout Beach, also an out-
let for band dates.

Dissatisfaction by U S O - C am p
Shows. Inc., with the lack of cooper-
ation offered by name liands and
band bookers, resulted to a ripsnort-
ing session recently that jumpedi the
commitments for May to 70 dates
from the 12 that were played last
month. Abe Lastfogel. WilliamJfor-
ris office topper and diief of CSI,
put the bookers and the bands on the
griddle.

Although lie admitted that with the
press of otber work it was probably
untotentlona], he diarged that the
bands coordinating committee was
sloutfung off its Job. He insisted that
time and attenttma be given the task
of making dates available for Are*
performances tor serviconen. In-
stead of waiting Sat a tree to
come up, Lastfogel asked that eveiy
band set aside at least one day
month or six days to six months; just
as it would if these were commercial
engagements.
From other soiiirees have corns

squawks that bsjoMls haven't been
taking camp dates with a whiHf
hearted dcdre to make s patrtotic
contrlbntiMi to tbe welfare of troopi^
but with the Idea that dotof thto
might get them extra tire and gaso-
line rations. As Ion; aslhat attitude
predominates, CSI execs have vowed
to attempt to do 'H>th'''g to Washing
ton to alleviate hardships being
caused the bands tiff the ratioalng.'

TOUCHING SCENE

Teddy Powell Meets 2 Fans In New
York Auto Crash

Teddy Powell crawled out of the
wreckage of his overturned car last

week (6) in New York without a
Ecrateh. XiCader, whose band is

playtog at the Log Cabin, Armbnk,
N. Y., was on his way home from
work to the ram. Comtog down-
town on the West Side Highway his

car was liit by another at 72d street

and driven over the curbtog separ-

attog opposing traffic. It turned
over ^d was damaged considerably.

Powell swears that the driver of

the other car took a look at him,

asked if he were Teddy Powell, then

explatoed tliat he and his fiancee

had just returned from the Armonk
area, where they had spent more
than two .hours trying to locate the

spot where Powell was playing,

finally getting lost and winding up
arotmd the Kensico dam.

GooAnaiMay Go

USO ID Shaw's Siwt If

Anny Tms Him Down

Benny Goodman is to appear at

his local New York draft board. May
15, for a physical examihation.
Leader is classified to 1-A and, ac-
cording to sources close to him, is

anxious to get toto Government
work no matter how the examina-
tion turns out It's asserted that a
sciatica condition, which required
surgery two years ago and kept
him out of action over a long period,

still' bothers liim^

Goodman, if turned down by the
Army doctors, may accept the offer

of the USO to take Artie Shaw's
place m the formation and tratotog
of Army camp bands. Sh^w was all

set to begto worktog on l>ands at-

various ct^ps, but a 1-A rating pre-

vented himi from acceptmg the job.

Anyone so cldssifled cannot do any-
thing but await call to the ranks. If

Goodman Is deferred he31 then be
eligible for the USO post which he
strongly favors.

Beefs from orcb leaders that tbc^
havent been treated with due appr^
ciation by morale iifflcers and. others
who are supppseft.'to take care of
them, while they are on Army post%
are said to result from isolated to-
stonces. Some morale officers are
known- to be- less cooperative than
others, CSI execs admitted to<asktog
that bands overlook mtoor difficul-

ties when entertolnmatt for 500 or
1,000 or ' more boys, constltoting s
higlily appreciative audioice, is to-
volved. . ,

Bands, it is pototed out, are given
full warning to advance that whatt
they're bemg asked to do is no pic-
nic. Letter that-goes to every leaider

.

before he plays date states*. 'Pleas*
remember that the Army is depend-
tog on you entirely to put on a show.
Tbey hbve no facilities to^ assist to

any way; nor have they any man-
.power to make your task easier. Yon
wiU, therefore, iii many cases have to

arrange toe stbge setting, piano,'
props, ete., yourself. You not only,

give, but you - do everything—and^
please, tectfully. .

.

'We expect no tlianks; we expect
no glory. We are all working under
hard conditions—doing it the hard
way. Therefore, please dont be dis-

couraged if no one takes out time to
thank you personally. Please dopt
be upset .if tlitogs don't go Just as
you expect them to.'

Jiye Dod

Boston, May 12.

Count Basle has challenged Lionel
Hampton to a battte of music to be
held on date convenient. to both, at

Symphony Hall, here.
Proceeds of engagement would go

to Army-Navy Belief.

Camarata's Own Band
Toots Camarata is organizing his

own band with 21 men. Though he
plays trumpet, Camarata will only
conduct '

Former arranger for Jimmy Dor-
sey and Benny -Goodman is going
under Wally Downey's managemen.t.

Cape May, N. Hotel

Taken Oyer By Navy

Philadelphia, May \X
Another location which formerly

teatured bands durtog tbe summer
season has been taiun over by the
Navy.

Latest casualty is the Admiral
hotel. Cape May, N. J., largest hotel
at the South Jersey resort, whEdi
will house Navy personnel and toeir
families.

Carl Snyder Now VJ*. „
Of Frederick Bros. Agcy,

Chicago, May.l2.
W. Carl Snyder 'has been made s

vice-president of the Frederick Bros.
Music Corp. ^

Snyder has been with the organl*
zation for eight years.

Lyman's Coast Date
Abe Lyman goes into the Palis-

dium on the Coast to September.
Date Is. for fojt; J^ceks.
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Artie Shaw Wifl Front Lee Casde s

Orch on Once-CanceDed Theatre Tour

Artie Shaw la rehearsing In New
York currently with the Lee Castle

(Castaldo) band, a new outfit which
recently completed a stay at the

Roseland Ballroom, N. Y., in prepa-

ration lor a theatre tour before en-

terijig the Navy. Shaw will fill most
of the theatres for which he was
booked when he broke up his band
last January, opening May 21 at the

Capitol Theatre, Washington, then
going Into Pittsburgh, Akron,
Youngstown, Detroit Castaldo, or

Castle as he's now called, played
trumpet in Shaw's last band.

Per the terms of the deal by which
Shaw's contract was bought lor $15,-

000 recently by the William Morris
agency from General Amusement
Corp,, the latter wlU receive 5% of

the commissions derived from the

Washington and Detroit dates, the
remainder and the percentages from
the other weeks accruing to Morris.

Latter agency took over Shaw's Jn-

tract in February and signed the
leader to a two-year booking deal
which was effective March 6. Shaw
has never worked under its terms,

soon after that becoming embroiled
I'l a war service problem that finally

saw him enlist in the Naval Reserves
a few weeks ago.

There was a report around N. Y.
durihg the week that Shaw was mak-
ing the tour in order to reimburse
the Morris agency, out of his profits,

lot the ISG's It paid for his contract.

That's been denied by Andrew Wein-
berger, his manager and attorney.

It's stated that Shaw's contract with
the Morris office will remain In a
suspended state, to go Into force

upon his release Irom the Naval Re-
serves. Morris office will get only its

regular' commissions, less GAC's por-
tion.

On the Upbeat

Cootie WlllUins* new band makes
Its first eastern date at the Apollo
theatre, New York, opening Friday
(IS).

Ernie Anstln replaced Bus Dillon
on drums with Frankie Masters; lat-

ter went to Fred Waring. John
Smith replaced Howard Barkell on
tenor with same band.

Frattels Cronin and Oliver Kaura,
former members

.
of name dance

bands, now in the Navy, stationed at

Great Lakes Training center.

Marty Schramm has organized
new five-piece band, 4 Kings an? a
Queen, and bows in at Hotel Henry,
Pittsburgh, June 1 for indefinite stay.

DUk Hyde, vocalist with Bob
McGrew's orchestra at the Commo
dore Perry hotel's El Dorado Room,
Toledo, in Army.

Hal Carr, head of the Toledo local
.A.F.M., is jjack on the job after an
Illness of several months.-

Kelly Rande, who replaced Sonny
Skyler with Vincent Lopez and re-
cenitly. Into the Army. Skyler is re-

hearsing his own band,
summer season Friday (15) at Ken-
sywood Park, Pittsburgh, where he

' opens, a two-week engagement

Sally Sears, Boston debutante,
singing with Mickey Alpert's band
.at CocoaQut Grove, Boston.

Mcl Marvin band left Bill Green's,
Pittsburgh, Saturdajr (9) for Grey-

(Contlnued on page 43)

Semper Fidelis

Detroit May 12.

The town ol Sheboygan, Mich.,

wound up with a bandmaster but
no band.
When the City Council re-

moved Charles McCalium, band
master for 10 years, and named
William Jakad, supervisor of
music In the town's schools, his
successor, the- band quit to the
man.

AFM AMENDS

DISC PAY RATE

American Federation of Musicians
last week amended the pay scale for
overtime work by musicians on
popular record dates. The rate of

$30 for four tunes within three hours
stays as is, but instead of $7.50 for
three-quarters of an hour overtime,
the scale will be $10 for each half

hour or fraction .thereof. Addi-
tional side scale of $7.50 for 45-mln-
utes remains also, but here, too,

there's a bite of $10 for each 30-min-
utes or fraction beyond the initial

period.

Federation for the first time placed
a definite limit on the playing time
of discs. For a 10-inch side it's 3%
minutes, for a 12-inch, five minutes.

Music Notes

Guy Howard, singer and mono-
logist recently at Ben Marden's
Riviera, Fort Lee, N. J., has formed
Howard Music Co.

Dr. Milkos Bozsa lectured on 'Film
Music of Tomorrow' for Motion Pic-
ture Music Council and Round
Table.

SilIU Mnsio, Inc., has sbld the
British rights to 'When Our Old
Wedding Ring Was New' to Law-
rence Wright, London publisher,

Inkspots, May 28, week, Hinp T.,

Baltimore; June B, week, ApoUo T.,

New York..

Lnoky Hllllnder, May 16, IMA
Aud., Flint Mich.; 17, Music Hall,

Cincinnati; 18, Dixieland B., Lexing-

ton, Ky.; 20, Coliseum, Cleveland; 21,

Myer's Lake Park, Canton, C; 22,

Memorial Aud., Dayton; 26, Grey-
stone .B., Detroit; 27, CoUonadej,
Washington, D. C; 28, New Albert

Hall, Baltimore; 29, Kruger'g Aud.,

Newark, N. J.; 30, Savoy B., New
York.

Artie Shaw, May 21, week, Capi-
tol T., Washington, D. C; 29, week,
Stanley T, Pittsburgh; ' June B-fl,

Palace T., Akron; 0-11, Palaoe T.,

Youngstown; 12, Michigan T., De*.

trolt; 19; U. S. Navy, for the dura-

tion.

Jimmie Lnnoeford,«Jime 1, Sweet's

B., Oakland, Cal.; 3, week, Orpheum
T., Los'. Angeles; June 10-July 17,

Trianon B., Southgate, Cal.

Hal Melntyre, May 14, Canobie
Lake, New Hampshire; 15, Tufts C,
Boston; 16, Brookline C. C, Boston;

17, RIU B., Bridgeport; 18, Frank-
lin & Marshal C, Lancaster, Pa.; 19,

theatre, Connellsville, Pa.; 21, Lake-
wood Park, Mahanoy City, Pa.; 22,

Geo. F. Pavillion, Johnson City,

N. Y.; 23, Empire B., AUentown, Pa.;

25-26, Washington & Lee, Washing-
ton, D. C; 27, U. of Maryland, Col-

lege Park; theatre, Huntington, Pa.;

29, Arena, Rochester, N. Y; 30, Fern-
brook Park, Wllkes-Barre, Pa.
Connt Basle, June 1, City Aud., At-

lanta, G9.; 2, City Aud., Macon; 3,

Mimidpal Aud., Savanah; 4, Town-
ship Aud., Columbia, S. C; 5, City

Armory, Augusta, Ga.; 6,, City Aud.,
Montgomery, Ala.; 8, Hodgson's Aud,,

KnoxvUle, Tenn.; 12, Trianon B., To-
ledo, O.; 13, Castle Farms, Cincin-

nati; 14, Greystone B., Cincinnati; 16,

Greystone B., Detroit; 18, City Aud.,
Columbus; 30, two weeks, Tune-
Town B., St Louis.

Lon Breese, May IS, week. River-
side T., Milwaukee; 22, Indiana Roof,
Indianapolis; '28, Indef., Roseland B.,

New York.
Bobby Byrne, -May 18-20, Lyric T.,

Bridgeport, Conn., '21, Alcazar B.,

Balthnore.
Sonny Donham, May 18, Sweefs

B.i Oakland, Cal.; 19, Aud., Eureka,
Cal.; 20, Armory, Salem,

.
Q're.; 22,

Fairmont B., Yakima, Wash.; 23,

Olympic H., Seattle; 24, Mauer's Pa-

(Contlnued on page 45)

Inside Stuff-Orchestras

Mike Nidorf, v.p. of General Amus. Corp., was not alone in the ribbing
of Harry Welnstein, which caused the ruction between the personal man-
ager and Abe Lyman and led to Lyman discharging Weinstein. Nidorf
points out that others were involved in the kidding, which was strictly

innocent and not figured to upset Weinsteln's. equilibrium. Nidorf says he
has been a close friend of both Lyman and Weinstein for 10 years and
therefore could not be figured as purposely causing trouble between the
two.

Incidentally, Lyman, who has beea doing his business through Wein-
stein and MCA, has just signed an exclusive management deal with GAC.

Phil Harris, appearing on the 'Fitch Band Wagon' over NBC, recalled

to 'Driver* Toby Reese that his father had- been a musician, with the
Sells-Floto circus, the old Bamum Sc Bailey show and the B. Sc B.-Rlngllng
outfit. Harris said he was 'raised' with the circus; that Bandmaster Merle
Evans, of the Ringling troupe, had carried him in Evans' arms when Harris
was four years old.

Harris' went on the Fitch broadcast Immediately following 1)fs regular
stint with Jack Benny, in the same studio and before the same audience,
Benny butted in for a little kidding, urging Harris 'not to make it corny.'

Bobby Byrne denies, through General Amusement Corp., his ageqcy,
thaf he Intends to disband his orchestra soon and join tlie Aimy. He
claims, also, that there's no truth to a story from Spartanburg, S. C, that

he had recently lost eight men to the . ranks and was soon to lose four
more. Byrne and his band are still in South Carolina, working one-
nighter, theatre and college §atea.

'^^J.„o«.» IB
Currently

New
PELHAM HEATH

Inn
Indefinite Engagement

WOR-MBS

Lee Shubert
sContlnned from page 35

award should continue for life and
claims she would not have married
if she thought otherwise. Attorney
Laurence V. Bendict of Schenectady,
contended for Shubert that the
plaintiff wished to lead an easy life

at the expense of one man, although
married to another.' Mrs. Lindley
was married in March, 1939.

Shubert contends he has paid htr
for three years after marriage,
which agreed-on period has expired,
and further says that that stipulat-

ing provision was omitted by error
from the original Judgmeht The
Dowllng award was filed in Mont-
gomery County, N. Y., sealed he-
cause of the desire for secrecy.

Frciddy Nogel returns to Trianon,
Chicago, May 26 for Indefinite stay.

CoL Ghra Hheslros It Has Under

Disk Contract a Lot of Jive

Haymet' Bandih Woik

Dick Haymtt' band, long in tb*
wind, li rehearsing In Boston await-
ing booking of SA opening job be-

fore Its leader, former vocallft with
Harry ZvatM, steps Into its leader-

ship. Outfit Is being put through
Its paces without Itim.

JjheJc Marahar4 will manege
Haymes,

Pin ENFORCING

NO SUN. RULE

Pittsburgh, May 11,

Visiting bands playing Pittsburgh
will no longer be permitted to go
out of town lor single Sunday en'

gagements, as they have done in the
past in this six-day town. That was
a must-order last week from 'Local
60 of musicians union. It's been on
the books for somie time, but has
never been enforced.

Previously booking offices have
been dating every Sunda^r lor out
of-town ojitfits booked into hotels
and nlterles here lor more than
single week's engagements. Orders
will be plentir. tough on iQt of orchs,

since most of them counted on the
extra - curricular date for their
weekly gravy, inasmuch as majority
of spots here pay only scale.

According to liOcal 60, however,
privilege lately haf been abused,
with bands in many cases taking
dates for private Sunday parties and
benefit dances within a radius of 2B
and 30 miles, dates -which ordinarily
would go to. local outfits.

Band Reviews

BERT STEVENS OBCH («)
Feataring Harriett

.

Hotel Governor dUnton, N. T,
Bert Stevens has j)eeh around and

is a repeater at the Governor Clin-
ton hotel in the Pennsylvania R.R.
zone of Manhattan. He's even bet-
J%r known on Muzak and kindred
transcription, where he waxes with •
larger combo. Here, playing the
piano, and with BUI Ross (sax-
arranger). Slim Dunham (string
bass) and Harold Smith (drums and
.vocal), . he - utilizes . only • quartet,
augmented by Harriett, competent
songstress. They give out plenty of
hoofology music for a smaJl combo
its size.

Stevens also doubles in the
cocktail lounge, after 10 pjn. sans his
band,' where Vincent Plrro assists
him on the NovachorcL
On the night caught, the U. of

Denvfer square-dancers were doing
their stu{^—prelim to the national
tourney this pbat Monday (11) at
Madison Square Garden—and they
too Impress as a novelty for hoteu
and cafes. Abel.

JEBBT WALD OBCH (16)
With Anlla Boyer, Diok Morton
Lincoln Hotel. New York
Jerry Wald s new band has been

under his baton at least six months,
since he took It over as an organized
group in California. It has kicked
around the south, middle west^^md
in Brooklyn's Roseland Ballroom be-
fore getting its break at the Lincoln.
Made up of three truinpets, three
trombones, five sax,' four rhythm,
led by Wald's clarinet the combo
plays with a good deal more polish
than might be expected after only
six months. It's e pleasing outfit,
clean; full and equipped With
modern arrangements.
Since the men who- staff it aren't

long out of college the outfit is
brimful of youthful energy in its
?laying. Wald himself is inuis early
wenties, and while his clarineting

isn't commensurate to that ol Artie
Shaw and Benny Goodman, lor ex-
amples, his work Is better than aver-
age and will Ukely improve as soon
as he forgets some of the manner-
isms he's picked up from Shaw.
Anita Boyer, formerly with

Tommy Dorsey, it aL, and recently
on her own, handles vocals. She's
okay and besides the value of her
voice has a bit of a name that can
help the outfit at this stage. Dick
Morton is only fair. Wood.

PAUL BABON OBCH (IS)
With Bonnie Boyd
Hotel Hnehlebaeht-Kansas OU7
Although Paul Baron Is no new-

comer to the music world, his band
Is one of the newest entries lor hotel

Oolumblt Records last week dis-

patched letters to leaders ol bands It

records amending the contracts be-

tween the two parties. Letters first

remind leaders of recent War Prb-

duetlon Board order requisitioning

jhellac reserves, which in turn forced

a production curtailment- then goes
on to state that the company will be
unable to fulfill contract terms which
specify a minimum nimiber of sides'
per year. Next it points out that all
Columbia contracts retain - lor the
company the right to cancel com-
pletely if circumstances beyond its

control prevent lulfillment on its

part

Columbia then advises that it will
Ibrego that right ol suspension and
it will make as many sides with each
band as 'judgment and materials and
facilities will allow.' Agreements
will be held valid by the company.
However, if for any reason a particu-
lar band is not assigned at least one
record date during each six months
of a contract's run, the bandleader
concerned has the right to cancel the
agreement via written' notice within
30 days after the six-month period.

In short the missive informs lead-
ers under contract that Ciolumbia
can, if it wishes, drop them entirely
without legal complications, but it

wUl forego that right if the leader
will forget the ''specified minimum
number of sides' clause.

Columbia is Issuing only four Co-
lumbia. 60c aides per we^ and one
Okeh side imprinted with Gene
Autry material, or race stuff. It will

not release any pop outfits on Okeh.
It is to ship this week a consid'erable

number of 'Jersey Bounce' by Benny
Goodman imder Okeh 35c labels, the

last pop stuff at that price. ^ (Com-
pany made an attempt to keep the

latter tune and some of its other

Okeh hits going until they expire, by
transferring them to SOc releases

(after they had. beeff flrst released at

33c), but the Government nixed the

Idea as being against the price-ceiling

regulation in effect since March 1.

and diib dates since It originated on
the William Morris roster only five

months ago. It shapes up as a pol-

ished dance outfit and has a sound
basis for a favorable future.
Baron is well backgrounded In

music, with several years as studio

conductor for NBC and two years
leading an air crew for such pro-
grams as Ilka Cease's 'Penthouse
Parfy.' Since . arranging is almost
exclusively his own task, the music
Baron turns out has this decidedly
modem and sophisticated tone he de-

veloped on the air.

Instrumentation is distinguished
by Baron's own nimble piano work
besides that of..a second piano as a
rhythm section member. Bonnie
Boyd's soprano shows lip as the

slightest part of this band, since re-

productions via the radio or p.a. sys-

tems are not too Und to it Quin.

America*$ Youngest

Swing Sextette

BILL

TURNER
And Hi*

DEAD-ENDERS

NOW
lOth WEEK
CAPITOL

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Chicago

Engagement Extended

. to June 14

JOE G L A S E R I n c

N,>w Yor. N Y
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Bands at Hotel B.O.'s

iPTetented herewUh. w a wteKty talmlatton, U (h» utlmaM eovtr

.•Kara* tnainett bdtv dont by mmt tandt in varUnu N«to York hoUU.
njnner biuinen (7-10 PJdd not rated. Fifmre$ affr nam* o/ hotel 01m
room capacity and cover charge. Larger amount dM^ttnatu^oeekend and
ftolWai/ price.)

^ w^ ftT^SSl
. Band '"'^ n!vS& wSs Oa oSS*

CharUe Splvak,.'..Pennsylvania (600; 7Bc-$l,50) 1 2,628 2,626

Johnny Long. New Yorker (400; 76c-$l,B0) 0 tl,060 1,080

Bar Heatherton..Blltmori (300; .^1-$1.60) 2 480 800

fteddy Martln*..iWaldorf (475; $1-$1.80) 16 2,160 «6,125

rani Mclntire Lexington (300; 75c-$l^) IS > 1,426 18,326

Jerry Wald Uncolh (226; 76c-$l)

6

676 2,060

•Atteritk* Indteoto a iupportlng floor »hou), although the ban4 la the

mojor drow. 1 2 days.

Los Angeles
'

John Soott Trotter (Ambassador; 900; $1-$1.50). Radio helped Trotter

pull 850 covers. Friday and Saturday. Freddy .Martin comes in May 21.

FliJl Harris (Blltmore; 1,200; 50c-$l). OS slightly to around 6,300 but
gtiil packing them In over the weekends,

Chicago
Chaok Foster (Continental Room, Stevens Hotel; 400; $1.60-$2 min.).

Foster's stay has resulted in good coin here. Came through with 2,300

tabs last week>

Eddy Dachln (Ebnpire Room, Palmer House; 600; $3-$3.50 mbi.). Diichin
' smacked through again last week to big 3,900 patrons.

Jimmy Joy (Walnut Room, Bismarck hotel; 300; $l-$2 min.). Joy in fifth

week held nicely with 1,800 customers.

Bob Chester (Panther Room, Hotel Sherman; 800; $l-$2.50 min.). First

time in town for Chester, but Sherman hotel has built such a following

that it helps any band playing the spot In first week Chester got 6,000

customers; fine.

iNeU Bondaha (Mayfair Room, Blackstone hotel; 350; $2.50 min. Sat.).

Yvette in the 'SpoOlght and the place is rolling along to its. class clientele

at 2,200 patrons last week.

Boston
.

Lelfhton Noble (Terrace Room, Hotel Statler; 450; $1 cover). Noble Is

the acme of consistency, maintaining high even pqce on 17th week with
950 covers Friday-Saturday, only late nights. Dinner biz continued high
throughout week. . .

.Hal Saiuders' (Oval Room, Copley Plaza, 300; $1 cover). Sunders, on
second week, sharing honors with Dorothy Lewis' Ice Show, helped biz

take an upward spurt over previous week with 1,550 covers, principally

over wedcend.
. \

Philadelphia *

. Panoho (Garden Terrace, Benjamin Franklin hotel; $l-$1.30-$2 min.).

Slumped badly in tenth and final week at this stand with only 703 cus-

tomers tallied in for supper trade alter averaging about 1,100 per week
previously.. Leo 2tello orch bowed in Mon, (11).

Minneapolis
Freddr Nagel (Minnesota Terrace; Hotel Nicollet; 600; $1-$1J10 minX

In final week of long stay Nagel continued to pull acound 300 nightly.

Outfit has made high^ favorable impression here. TOny Di Pardo orch.
and fioor show with Keith Clerk, Ricardo & Norma and (Sermaine & Joel
opened Friday (8).

~ Location Jobs, Not m Hotds
(Los Angeles)

Harry Jamea (Palladium B, Hollywood, second week). Hottest band to
hit town in years, putting all previous attendance records in the shade
with a whopping 36,000. They said it couldn't be done with a 6,000 limit

imposed by the Army, but he' dood it.

Dbke Ellington (Trianon N, Southgate, Cal.). Piished the count up be-
yond 7,000 on hia last week. Ella Fitzgerald tiakes over Wednesday (IS).

Jan Savitt (Casa Manana B, Culver City, Cel.). At the other end of

town is the James Boys and that ain't good. Considering the op'posish

4,000 hoofers isn't too bad.
BndoU FrImI, Jr. (Florentine Gardens N, Hollywood)^ Just over 4,000,

a groove for this spot. Takes second billing to Nils Graiuund'S' floor show
but building nicely on his own.

(Chicago)
Buddy Franklin (Chez Paree; 500; $3-$3.50 min.). PhU Regan headlin-

ing floor show and excellent added power; spot pulled 4,300 customers.
Ted Weenls (Blackhawk; 400; $1.25 min ); Weeros' orchestra la doing

exceptionally brilliant job here; pounded through to 3,800 customers last

week.

Bob . Strong orch, currently on
Uncle Walter's Do^ouse' on NBC
Red network, to appear at Elitch's

Gardens, Denver, for two weeks,
oi>enlng season at this spot Friday
(16).

"A NEAT ENTRY"
—Variety, Mar. 11, 1942.

IWore Than Yon Know''
AND

Down for Double"
OKEH Reoord No. 6584

COUNT BASIE
And His Orohestra

Per. Mtt: MILTON EBBINS

Jinuny Campbell Quits

His Publishing Company

Jimmy Campbell has resigned

from the music publishing firm bear-

ing his name (Jimmy Campbell Pub-

lishing Co.). Les Reis, who" worked

with him, continues, working on the

firm's, current plug time, 'If You Are

But a Dream.' Campbell, seemingly

was not the firm's owner, but just

an employee. Firm's backer has

been long suspected, however, in

the trade. -

Campbell was the center of a
storm of criticism after he' allegedly

.refused to recognize an order of the

Music Publishers Contact Employ-
ees' Union to ignore a bandleader on
the union's blacklist,

The new "country tune" sensation. Ernest TubVs

WALKING THE FLOOR OVER YOU
DICK ROBERTSON
Decea No. 4189

BOB ATCHER ERNEST TUBB
Okeh No. 6496 Dacca No. 5958

AMERICAN MUSIC, INC.
1211 N. Poiniettia Drive, Hollywood

Upbeat
jConUnned from page 42;

ftone Ballroom, Detroit, minus two
key men. Chuck Bode, who went
into army, and Rogert Sadenwater;
who left outfit on account of his
wife's illness.

Bob Lasar band has opened in-
definite engagement at Orchard Inn,
Pittsburgh. L&ar's one of few bas-
soon playing-maestri In the busi-
ness.

Pleoelo Pete band winds up
eight-month engagement at Club
Petite, Pittsburgh, Saturday (16),
when spot folds for summer.

Howard Le Boy band rushed into
Monaco's Cafe, Cleveland, Monday
(11) by MCA to fiU hi for a fort-
night when Gene Jelesnik's crew had
to postpone date to May 25 becaxise
of prior commitments.

Frank HernandcE's Cuban ensem-
ble took over stand at Cleveland's
La Conga club last night (Tuesday)
replacing Freddie Carlone, who
closed nine-month run.

Bay Anthony, sax-man who gave
up his own band to join Jimmy Dor-
sey in January,' is back in Cleveland
reorganizing his old orchestra.

Ada Leonard and all-ghrl orch set

for one week at Aragon, Chicago,
starting May 24.

Earl Gelger's orch playing in

Rainbo Room of New Kemnore hotel,

Albany, Geiger- was trumpeter with
Hal Kemp's band before he formed
his own.

Fred'dy Martin will do his Xady
Esther Serenade' from Chicago May
18. Following weeks program airs

from Hollywood, where Martin will

appear at Coconut Grove.

T.Dorsey, Monroe,

Jurgens Orchs

Break Records

Lea Brown .(Lyric T., Bridgeport,

Conn., May 4-6). Brown band drew
fair $4,200 at 55c top.

Lon Breese (Pla-Mor B., Kansas
City, May 9). Despite heavy rainfall

evening Breese came up with 'nice'

1,116 admissions at 75c advance, 90c
door; gross, $801.

Tommy Dorsey (Forum, Montreal,
Can., May 6). Dorsey piled 8,500 into

0,600 capacity Forum for new one-
night record. Band unveiled 'new
masonite floor of 5,000 square feet
Ersklne Hawkins (Brookline C. C,

Philadelphia, May 9). Okay 800 hoof-
ers at $1.10 top, below previous
names, but fair.

Carl Hoff-Bob Astor (Raymor-
Playmor B., Boston, May 8-9). Hoff
and newcomer Bob Astor proved fine

pull; 1,900 and 2,000 for total week-
end gross of $2,430 at 76c-65c.

Ina Bay Hatton (Sunset Park, Car-
roUtown, Pa., May 9). Miss Button's

1,200 attendance was good, at 85c per.

pick Jnrgens (Orpheum T., Daven-
port, la.. May 1-3). Jurgens' three-

day puU of $7,727 here set a new
mark for the house. On May 6 band
set another record at Rialto T., Jollet,

111., by drawing a gross of $2,833. At
Paramount theatre, Anderson, Ind.,

next day (7) outfit played to $2,358

worth of business.

JImmIe Lunceford . (Coliseum,

Cleveland, May 4). Lunceford's draw
was deemed 'ordinary' at round BOO

at 95c.

Lucky Mllllnder (Casa Loma B.,

St. Louis, May 7). Millinder lured

800 dancers here at $1.12; okay.

'Van;hn Monroe (Roseland B.,

Claremont, N. H., May 5). Monroe
cracked spot's record with 1,360

payees at $1.25, then went on to break
another at Mountain Parkj Holyoke,

Mass., with 2,590 dancers at $1.25.

Tony Pastor (Carolina T., Spar-
tanburg, S. C, May 7). Pastor's at-

tendance was fine but gross low due
to low price scale; drew 3,800 people

in four shows mat and evening at

44c and 55c. Grossed $1,892.

Charlie Splvak (Ritz B., Bridge-

port, Conn., May 3). Prior to start

of Pennsylvania hotel, N. Y., stand

Spivak drew 'excellent' 1,738 at 99c.

Gria Williams (Totem Pole B., Au-
burndale, Mass., May 6-9). Seftond

four-day stretch, Williams packed

'em in; 10,000 at $1.45 pair for great

gross of $7,250.

Bands' Theatre Biz GeneraDy Forte;

Donahue-Macs Trim 20^2^ m Frisco,

King Big 17G, Mplse, Marx Fair IIG

' Estimates for This Week
Leg Brown, Philadelphia (Earle;

2,768; 35-48-57-68-75)—Teamed with
'Rings on Her Fingers' (20th) and
vaude. ' Brown's band not sufficiently

well known in PhiUy to take care of

stage end of the bill, consequently
the week's take is nominal $15,800.

Xavler Cagat, Los Angeles (Or-
pheum; 2,200; 33-44-55-65)—With
'Close Call for Ellery Queen' (Col)
on screen. - Sweet music for box-
office and.customers at $14,000, with
Cugat popularity here main biz-

puller.

AI Donahue, San Francisco (Golden
Gate; 2,850; 40-44-65)—Coupled with
'What's Cookin' (U) and the Merry
Macs on stage. Trim $20,500, with

Kay Kyser Tops

James' Record At

Meadowbrook

Kay Kyser knocked over Harry
James' record at Frank Dailey's

Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove, N. J.,

his first week there ended last Thurs-
day (7). Band set up new attendance
and gross figures and did it in five

days, as against the full six-day
.week during.which James established
his mark. .Kyser comes to N. Y. each
Wednesday to do his broadcast, tak-
ing that night off, while Monday is

the spot's normal layoff night.

In setting a new mark, Kyser also

ran up. new individual figures, play-
ing to 859 people Tuesday (5); 1,109

Thursday; 1,880 Friday; 1,903 Satur-
day, which, with a 2,800 Sunday
matinee and evening, was the spot's

biggest' weekend ever. James re-
tained one mark,, the Sunday one.

James,' while losing one such
laurel, gathered another last week,
by playing to approximately 35,000

patrons ' at Palladium Ballroom,
Hollywood. One of his nights there
last week was reported to have been
the biggest the spot has ever seen

—

8,200 patrons. Other nights drew
4,000, 2,500, 2,800, 6,700, 8,000 and
4,300.

Macs and the picture counting equally
strong at the b.o.

Jimmy Dorsey, New York (Strand;
2,756; 35-55-75-e5-99-$1.10). With In
This Our Life' (WB) on screen.
Socko combination of picture and
Dorsey orchestra will mean a first

week's gate of close to $60,000, new
high for house under four years of
its pitband policy. On weekend
alone, also a record, gross near $24,-

000 with $1.10 top those two days.
Benny Goodman, Providence (Met-

ropolitan; 3,200; 44-55-65)—Supported
by 'Broadway Big Shot' (Mono),
Good $7,000 in three days, strictly on
the band's draw.
Wayne King, Minneapolis (Or-

pheum;' 2,800; 39-44-55). King's or-
chestra one of the favorites here and
has built up big following that turns
out every season. Screen support,
'Twin Beds' (UA), not too strong.
However, heading for $17,000, very
big.

Gene Krapa, Chicago (Chicago;
4,000; 35-55-75)—Teamed with 'Fleet's

In' (Par) ai\d Connee Boswell, on
stage. Brilliant $37,000 for second
session, with picture and Miss Bos-
well also figured as magnet
B«y Kinney, Baltinlore (Hippo-

drome; 2,240; 17-25-28-39-44-55-68)—
With 'Tuttles of Tahiti' (RKO).
Maintaining very solid pace at

$15,500.

Gny Lombardo, Buffalo (Shea's
Buffalo; 3,500; 35r55). Trucked with
'Gentleman After Dark' (UA). Smart
band performance will account for
most of nifty $19,000.

Chleo Marx, Buffalo (20th Century{
3,000; 25-30-55)—Twinned with 'Ob-
liging Young Lady' (RKO). Show
drew fine reviews but appears an-
chored for just over $11,000.
DIok SUblte, Pittsburgh (SUnley;

3,800; 30-44-:sS-e6)—With Grade Bar-
rle and Jerry Lester and "Larceny,
Ipc.' (WBX Maestro and his wife
(Miss Barrie) have always been lo-
cally popufar and with a nice lift

from Lesteit 'who'S i>ecome~ a name '

via radio' and a couple of. screen
appearances, stage combo' can take
the credit for very satisfactory $17,-

000, somewhat better than recent
avierage at WB deluxer.
Clande T^ornhlll, New York (Par-

amount; 3,664; " 35-55-85-99)—With
Carol Biriice on stage, 'Great Man's
Lady' (Par) on screen. Wound up
second (final) week last night (Tues-
day) at $34,000, fair; first week was
satisfactory $44,000.

HITS THAT CAN'T MISS/

THE LAST CAU FOR LOVE

POOR YOU
Lyric by E. Y. Warburg

Music by Burton Law

uctj; "Shio Ahoy" starring Eleanor PoweW.

1

AnJ Febt Has The Bt39*'t Show Hft, Too I

HAPPY IN LOVE
"ricbyJ-ckYelU

. ^J^'"'^:'^:!

'''''''

^
from Olson & Johnson's "Sons O Fun

lUMY tllW# tcfc fktla ll|r
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NBC^ CBa Bhw, Mutual Pings

Following tabulation of populor music performances embraces all four

nelivorks-NBC. CBS. Blue, and Mutual- ns represented by WEAF—WJZ.
WABC and WOR N. Y. Compilation herewith covers week hcffinninp

Mondav throuph Sundajf (May 4-10) from 5 p.m. to 1 a.m., and is

based on data provided hy Accurate Reporting Service regular checlcino

source jor music publisliiiip ijidustry.

TITLE PUBLISHt.B TOTAl

Don't Sit Apple Tree..... Bobbins 34

Me and My Melinda • • Berlin 32

Shell Always Remember Witmark •. 32

Sleepy Lagoon Chappell . .
.' 32

Somebody Taking Place Sliapiro 25

I'll Pray For You—fWhat's Cookin' , Harms 22

Johnny Doughboy Found Rose Crawford 22

Skylatk Morris 22

Breathless CLP 21

Jersey Bounce, Lewis 19

Tangerine-T-t'FIeet's In* Famous IB

'I'll Keep Lovelighf Burning.. .Remick 1"?

.Block 16

.Republic 16

. Jewel 16

. Famous 16

.Mutual 16

.Maestro 15

•Last Night Said Prayer

Dear Mom
Moonlight Cocktail

One Dozen Roses

String oi Pearls

Who Wouldn't Love You

Sing Me Song Islands—fSong of the Islands' BVC 14

Don't Want Walk Without You—t'Sweater Girl' .. Paramount 13

Always in Heart—t'Always in My Heart'. Remick 12

Miss You '. Santly 12

•Nightingale Marks 12

All I Need Is You Miller 11

•Full Moon J'. Southern 11

I Remember You-t'Fleet's In'. Paramount 11

I Threw Kiss Ocean — Berlin 11

Three Little Sisters ...SanUy 11

•Heavenly, IsA't It?—t'Mayor of 44th Street' v Greene 10

Last CaU for Love—t'Ship Ahoy* ....Feist 10

Anchors Awelgh Bobbins 9

Be Brave, Beloved Leeds 9

Caissons Go RoUin' Shapiro 9
' Happy In Love—t'Sons o* Fun' Feist 9

JUst Plain Lonesome—t'My Favorite Spy' Mayfair ; 9

Don't Steal Sweetheart Soldier Circle 8

Got Moon in. Pocket—t'My Favorite Spy' Mayfair

Idaho Mills 8

Not Mine—t'Fleet's In* Paramount 8

Pretty LitUe Petticoat ..Circle

Shh, It's Military Secret Cortney 8

v.^weet; Kloisft. . Shapiro 8

Thinking of You t ,. Feist 8

Whisper. That You Love Me Shapiro 8

Army Air Corps ..^ Fischer 7

beep Heart "Eexas .* Melodylane 7

Keep 'Em SmiUng A?er 7

Lamplighter's Serenade , Bobbins 7

You Made .Me Love You Broadway .......... 7

•Ferris Wheel i - M^odylane 6

'•Mem.ory of Ttds Dance BMI 6

•Secret Agent .". .' Circle 6

Story of Starry Night .....v. Mutual 6

The Angelus Rings Again. ABC 6

There Are Bivers to Cross Chappell 6

•Marine Hymn.; Marks 5

Mother Feist 5

•Mr. President '. Binker 5

My Gal Sal—t'My Gal Sal' Marks 5

NuTBie, Nursie Chappell 6

•Somewhere,. Sometime... Beverly 6

.
• Indicates BMI Itcennntir; *• Indicates SESAC Ueensitig: other* art via.

. ASCAP. tFllmusical. X LegMrnate.

RomaiicmK Waxert

With curtailed releases the

disk companies are bsln. pressed

hard and 'romanced'' to the hilt

by the music publishers.

The latter, with the same

overheads i-e^rdless, are now

trying every angle to get their

tunes waxed, and of course the

recording companies^ must be-

even more discriminating in

what they wax.

Coiihfllaclmies

lliriteitttatioflis Expo
Continued from pace 3^—

(Records beloto ar« grabbino most niefceli Oils toeefc In ^Iceboxes

throughout the country, as reported by operatori to 'Varlety.'i Names
of mnr« thiin on« band or vocalist after the tttU Ifidlcates, in 'order of

popularity, whose recordinps are being plaved. Figures and names in

parsnthesta tndlcatB fhe number of weeks each song has been in the listinos

and respecitlt^t publishers.)

} Benny Goodman Okeh
I Buss Morgan Decca

5 Jimmy Dorsey. Decca
I Glenn Miller ...... Bluebird

1. Somebody Taking -Place <10) Shapiro).

2. AlWays In My Heart (3) (Reinick) . . .

.

3. Tangerine (6) (Famous).

4. Jersey Bounce (10) (Lewis).

Carl Hoetfle and Dell Porter sold

two songs, 'Pass ' the Biscuits,

Mlrandy* and 'Moo, Woo Woo,' for

use in .'Hi Neighbor* at Bepublic.

Ed Cherkoke and Edward Kay
detred Tahltr Sweetie' and the tiUe
song for TiUre of the Islands' at

Monogram.

rens, chairman of board of Contin-

ental Casualty Co.;.Philip Block, Sr.,

chairman of the executive committee

of Inland Steel; Edward Eagle

Brown, president of First National

Bank; Balph Budd, president of Chi-

cago, Burlington & Quincy. Bailroad;

Robert Carr, Sr., president of Dear-

born Chemical Co.; Philip Clarke,

president of City National Bank &
Trust Co.; Frederick Corley, presi-

dent of Marshall Field & Co.; David

Crawford, president of •Pullm'an Co.;

Walter Cummings, chairman of

board of directors of Continental

Illinois National Bank & Trust Co.;

General Charles G. Dawes, chairman

of the bo.ard'of City National Bank
4: Trust Co.; gharles Y. Freeman,
chairman of the board of Common-
wealth Edison Co.; Charles F. Glore

of Glore, Forgan '& Co.; Charles B.

Goodspeed of Buckeye Steel Cast-'

ings Co.; Major Lenox Lohr, presi-

dent of Museum of Science & Indus-

try, and formerly manager of Cen^

tury of Progress Exposition; Samuel
Marx, Chauncey McCormick, vice-

president of Miami Corp.; Fowler
McCormick, president of Interna-

tional Harvester Co.; D. R. McLen-
nan of Marsh & McLennan; Aubrey
Mellinger, president of Dlinols Bell

Telephone Co.; Sterling Morton of

Morton Salt Co.; James A-. Pope of

Glore, Forgan & Co.; George Banney,

chairman of the board 'Of Peoples

Gas Light & Coke Co.; Edward Byer-

son, chairman of the board of Inland

Steel Co.; Solomon A. Smith, presi-

dent. Northern Trust Co.; Col. Albert

A. Sprague, tnisteej Cliicago Bapid
Transit Co.; Lawrence F. Stem,
president of American National

Bank 8t Trust Co.; Silas Strawn of

Strawn 8c Winston; B. Douglas

Stuart, vice president of Quaker
Oats Co.; Charles H. Swift, vice

chairman. Swift & Co.; John P. Wil-

son, Wilson- & Mcllvaine; Thomas E.

Wilson, chairman of board of Wilson.

& Co.; Philip K. Wrigley, president

William Wrigley, Jr., Co.

Trophies and war materiel from
the battlefronts of the world wUl be
displayed in the mammoth exposi-

tion, with 27 United Nations partici-

pating to assemble guns, tanks,

bombs, aeroplanes, uniforms, air-

raid shelters, gfts masks, .and other

war materiel for a gigantic display.

Much 6f the materiel Is n'ow on the

high seas' heading for th* United
SUtes.

It Is expected that tha -Exposition

will play to mora ihtn. 2,900,000

people In four weeks In ttta Interna'

tlonal Amphitheatre.

Sit Under Apple Tree (5) (Bobbins)..

Sleepy Lagoon (3) (Chappell).

7. flememher You (5) (Paramount).

8. Miss You (8) Santly)..

9. String Pearls (11) (Mutual).

10. Moonlight Cocktail (11) (Jewel).

J Jimmy Dorsey Decca

-I Vaughn Monroe . . .Bluebird

( Benny Goodman Okeh
I Jimmy Dorsey....... Decca

(Glenn Miller Bluebird

I Kay Kyser. Columbia

{Harry James Columbia
Jimmy Dorsey Decca

{Jknmy Dorsey...,:...Decca
Harry James Columbia

( Bing Crosby Decca
(Sammy Kaye Victor

( Glenn. Miller Bluebird
(Woody Herman Decca

5 Glenn Miller.. Bluebird

1 Tommy Tucker Okeh

OTHER FAVORITES
(These records are directly below first 10 in popularity,

number of weeks in parenthesis are fading, others saining.)

Johnny Doughboy

Tunes with

My Little Cousin

One Dozen Roses (Famous).

Threw Kiss In Ocean (Berlin

. (Tommy Tucker Okeh
(Crawford) '^^^ ^^^^ Columbia

. . (Benny Goodman Okeh
<°<""«""'> Doreey Decca

(Art Kassel Bluebird
•

I Dick Jurgens Okeh

, (Tommy Tucker Okeh
'

I Kate Smith Columbia

(Glenn BliUer Bluebird
" (Kate Smith Columbia

(Johnny Long.' Decca
IShep Fields Bluebird

(Benny Goodman......Okeh
Kay Kyser Columbia

^ ,^ ,^ -r „ . V jKay Kyser Columbia
Who Wouldn't Love You (Maestro) Lombardo Decca

Shiell Always Remember (Witmark).

Breathless (CLP).

Well Meet Again (Dash).

Skylark (Morris)

Nursie, Nursl*

Three Little Sisters (Santly)

{Harry James Columbia
Woody Herman Decca

(Chappell) JConnee Boswell Decca

j Vaughn Monroe....Bluebird
\ Andrews Sisters......Decca

To All My Friendt in the Mutie Buaineut Thanks and continued thanlu for
your wonderful cooperation in helping -me to do a job on a great tong—

"IF YOU ARE BUT A DREAM"
And special thanki to Jimmy Dorsey, Teddy Powell, amd Eikrlc Madrigaera
for WONmiRFUL records—and Conrad Thibault, Frank Mnnn, Rudy Yal'

lee,'Gna Haenschen, Al Rotli, Dave Rose, Jerry Wald, Will Osborne, Carmen
Cavallero, Charile Splvak, Bob Chester, Bob Armstrong, Phil Brlto, Jack

Fulton, Patti Chapin, Phil Bovero, Vincent Lopez, Stan Kenton,, Ray Heath<

erton,.TiM ThriM Suns, and all my other friends who ai« ^vlng me a help-

ing hand!
' LES REIS

Bolt SeUing AgtnU KUSIC SEAKEBS SERVIOE, INC., 799-7fh Are., New York, H. T.

Sumnier USD Camp Tours
; Contlnned from pace 3 ;

CSI chiefs to vary the vaude formula

with novelty shows. Meetings were

held of everyone In show biz in New
York 'With an Idea and schemes were
discussed and worked on. Nothing

feasible was imearthed, however, and
tha unlta going out fall into pretty

much the same groove as past shows.

Seven large units cost about $2,800

a week for talent, and eight smaller

onet around $1,100. Latter will play

In large, special General 'Motors

trucks with bullt-In stages, same as

wera used last summer.

Tha Showi

Hera ara the shows;
Unit No. 30. 'Hollywood Follies,'

opens May 18, March Field, CaL
Frank Gaby, Stone and Lee, The
Hacker* (2), Evers and Dolores, Rae
and Rudelli, Dick, Don and Dinah,

Betty Walters, Lewis Sisters, 16-gIrl

Una.
Unit No. 81. "Roxy Theatre Revue,'

opens May 18, Camp Robinson, Little

Rock, Ark. Dave ApoUon, Bellet and
Epglish Bros., Stah Kavanaugh, Wes-
son Bros. (2), Linda Moody, Barbara
LaMarr, Gm Foster Sweethearts
(18).

Unit No. 92. "Full Speed Ahead,'

opens May IB, Norfolk Naval Train-

ing Station. Norfolk, Va. Sybil

Bowan, Harriat Lana, Ross Wyse, Jr.,

and June Mann, Harold Barnes, Ben
Berl, Shea- and Raymond, Gae Foster

GIrlidS). (Girl dancer to b« added.)

Unit No. 33. Tha Crazy Show,'
opens May 21, Wilmington, N. C.

Milt Brltton band, Ross and Plane,
3 Kim Loo Sisters, 4 Samuds, Anita
LanK
Unit No. Si. 'Htillabaloo,' opens

May m. Tori Meada, Md. CarroU
and Howa, t Hollywood - Blondes,
Phyllis Colt, I Swift*, Dal Bloa (3),

Dorothy Kaller, Xaw Parker, Roxy-
ettes line (10).

United No. SB. 'Oolng to Town.'
opens June 1, Flna Camp, Water-
town, N. Y. Joo/ahd Jana McKenna,

Introduced by Hie 8 Snni on WEAF

Before You Know It ril Be Home
IJmCOm MUSIC a>RP., 1619 Broadway, New York Johnny Farrow, Prof. Mgr.

LeAhn Sisters, Hector and His
Pals, Johnny Woods, Evelyn Famey,
Line ao).

Unit No, 36. 'Keep Shufflin' opens

June 1, Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.
(All-Negro, produced by Noble
SIssle.) Gleim and Jenkins, Edith

Wilson, Whitey's Undy Hoppers,

Cook ahd Brown, Mason and VlgaL
(Roller-skating turn and girl singer

to be added.)

Unit No. 40. "On the Loose,' opens

May 18, Gardner Field, Taft, CaL
Milton Douglas and Co. (3), Ken
Whltmer and Co. (2), Sylvia and
(Hemence, Vernon and Draper, Good-
rich and Nelson. (Girl dancer to be

added.)

Unit No. 41. 'Music, Laughter and
Song,' opens May 18, . Embarlcation

Port, New Orleans, JjSl. Bill Bardo
and Band (14), Frank Conville and
Sunny Dale, Darlene Walders, Greg-
ory, Raymond and Chert,

Unit No. 42. "The More, the Mer-
rier,' opens May 18, Naval Training

Station, Jacksonville, Fla. Stroud

Twins and Wives, Georgia Prentice,

WintSfaaw, Jack Pomrell, 6 Rambling
Rhythmettes.

Unit No. 43. "Hunky Dory,' opens

May 23, Camp Sutton, Monroe, N. C.

Benny Ross and Mazlne Stone, Paul
Nolan and Co. (2), 3 Smart Girls,

Sid Marlon, June Lorraine, Annette
Ames, 4 SamueK
Unit No. 44. 'Major Bowes Prize

Winners,' opens June 1, Marine Bar>
racks, Brooklyn Navy Yard. Eddie
White, Caryl Gould, Sandra Landi,

;Minda Lang, 3i Dolls, Pearl Green,

'Virginia TUIl, Diane Bemhard,
Thelma Maher.
Unit No. 4B. 'All tn Fun,' opens

June 1, Air fiase^ Manchester, N, H.
(Produced .by Charles Yates.) Qobby
Plna, Ruth Foster, AQn Bond, Mack
Plerson, Bums and Whlte^ Bob Alda,

Bay Janice, Bob Gordon, Grace
Wilson.
Unit No. «. 'WLS Bam Dance,'

opens June 1, Scott Field, Belleville,

HI. S CowsliI Swlngsters, Jimmy
James, Tom Corwlne, Cuia Ridge
Runners, Curtis Cook.
Unit No. 47. "Hot for Harlem,'

opana May 25, Portland, Ore. (AH-

Negro, producetl by NoWe'Sfssle.)
Buttcrbeans and Susie, Ada Brown,

I
Earl* and Ftancea,-George Williams.

> (Sb^rpit^ b«nAtQ'.be|idi)«<l.>.
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inside Stuff-Music

•My Gal Sal,' 20th-Fox'3 saga of Paul Dresser, written by his brother,
Theodore Dreiser (the family's original spelling), set the oldtimers in

Tin Pan Alley to reminiscing of the days of Howley, HavUand & Dresser,

which music-pub -firm- reached its zenith In 1905 and then disintegrated.

The firm's renewal rights today are owned" by Paull-Pioneer Music Co.
(Max Mayer), some are In public domain, and the 'Sal' title song of the
fllmusical Is currently an E B. Marks copyright (by renewal). Marks,
incidentally, was paid $3,000 for the title song and usage.

: In the film, Fred (F.B.) Havlland Is a theatrical manager; actually he
was bookkeeper for Charles Ditson, music pub. Pat Howley, a hunchback
In real life, worked for Willis Woodward, another oldtime music house.

The present-day F. B. Haviland Music Pub. Co. is more or less adminis-
tered by Jerry Vogel, who heads his own Arm, and who started working
originally for Fred Haviland. Vogel does this as a gesture to Mrs. Havi-
land. This flria, an offshoot of Howley, Haviland & Dresser, actually
comprised Fred Haviland, Dick Nugent, his brother-in-law, and the late

Theodore A. Morse. The latter's widow, Dorothy (Dolly) Terriss Morse,
employed by Feist for a long time, sold the renewal rights to whatever
valuable copyrights the firm owned, such as 'Blue Bell' and 'Down In

Jungle Town,' to Feist. • .

Showmen, see in the 20th-Fox fictional romance a counterpart to Louise
Dresser, "Who Introduced and sang many of Paul Dresser's songs.

Publisher members of ASCAP will be given an opportunity next
Wednesday (20) at a general meeting to air their viewpoints on the pro-
posed new classification system. Following this discussion the committee
handling the plan will again, go over the plan eliminating those sections
opposed by the majority of publishers or incorporating suggestions from
the same source. . <

During a meeting of the committee last Wednesday (6) there was
strong sentiment for returning the seniority quotient to 20%. Under the
proposed plan the component parts determining a publisher member's
royalty participation would be seniority, 10%, availability, 30% and per-
formance credits, 60%. The present classification breakdown allots 60%
for performances.

. The appellate division of the N. Y. supreme court unanimously affirmed

a ruling of the supreme court recently in upholding a complaint of
Broadcast Music, Inc., and the E. B. Marks Music Corp., against the
American Society of Composers, Autliors and Publishers and five song-
writers, and ordering ASCAP to file an answer. The defendant society

had asked a dismissal on the ground the court lacked jurisdiction.

'~Sult was a test case and sought a' ruling on the radio rights between a
former publishier member of ASCAP, E. B. Marks, and the songwriters
who remained with the organization. Marks and the composers both
claimed radio'~rlghts.

Band Bookings
sContlnned from pace 42 ;

Three new military marches to commemorate Wake Island, officially

sponsored and titled by the Marine- Corps, have been recorded by the
Clinton Military Band and distributed nationally to approximately 150

radio stations through the radio division of the Associated Music Pub-
lishers.

. Martial tunes are The Devil-Dog Marines,' by Teddy Raph, and 'Leather-

neclcs on Parade' and 'MarcJh On, Marines,' by Paul Van Loan, Latter is

Sonja Henle's musical director.

R H. Morris Music Co. has acquired the rights to 'My Great, Great
Grandfather,' the patriotic tune which has already sold 32,000 piano copies

through four xises on 'One Man's Family' (NBC). The song was .written

by Edna Fischer, Of NBC's C^oast staff, and Al Garman, and after it was
woven Into the Chase & Sanborn Tea serial, the Telemus Co. (Paul White-
man-owned) published the number and turned the distribution end of it

over to the Pacific Music Sales (Artie Schwartz),

'Don't Sit Under Ihe Apple Tree' was restored to the Lucky Strike Hit

Parade (CBS) last Saturday night (9) and rated No. 5. Bobbins Music
Corp. had protested to the American Tobacco Co. over the omission of

the tune from the previous week's (2) program. The song had been on
the week before that end had meanwhile, according to Bobbins' protest,

moved to the top in network plugs and among the first tliree best sheet

eellers.

ASCAP 'SELLS'

ITS MUSIC TO

NAB.

On the eve of the National Asso-

ciation of Broadcasters' convention

In Cleveland tte American S9ciety

of Composers, Authors and Publish-

ers distributed among its station li-

censees an elaborate portfolio de-

Bcribing ASCAP's radio program
service. Sample acripts were In-

cluded In the brochure.

The service, which Is based on
extensive research into the ASCAP
repertoire, will furnish series of con-
tinuities dealing with every phase
of musical pilograming- and seasonal
appropriateness.

John Leipold writing the score for
Tarachute Nurse' at Columbia.

British Best Sellers

(Wcefc of April 13)

London, April 20.

Navy Blue Eyes .C-C
Whistler's Mother Southern
Apple Blossom Time. . , . . .F-D-H
White Cliffs ...Feldman
Madelaine C-C
Rose O'Day ChappfeU
Green Eyes C-C.

lipring Here Again; ..Cinephone
Jim Maurice
Apple Pie Dash
Lovely Weekend Bradbury
I Know Why Sun

BENTON DICKERS FOR

100^ MUZAK CONTROL

William Benton, former partner m
the Benton & Bowles ad agency, is

negotiating to buy out Waddell
Catchings' Interest In Associated

Music, Miizak '(wired radio service)

and Muzak Transcriptions. Catch-
ings holds a two-thirds Interest in

the companies. Deal is assertedly

nearing completion.
Bowles has spent much of his time

recently In Chicago as a. director of

the University of Chicago.

SYUES-YIOLINSKT PUB
Solly Vlolinsky, repatriated to

Broadway, has tuned up a Marty
Symes lyric, 'What Are the Girlies

Gonna Do-Do-Do.'
They're publishing . It Indepen-

dently^

viUion, Bremerton, Wash.; 25-31,
Jantzen's Beach, Portland, Ore.
Chuck Foster, May 29, Capitol T.,

Madison, Wis,; 30, -Oshkosh T., Osh-
kosh, Wis.; 31, Paramount T., Ham-
mond, -Ind.

Woody Herman, May 30, Conven-
tion Hall, Asbury Park, N. J.; 31,
Uline Arena, Washington, D. C.

Carl Hoir, May 17, Holyoke, T.,
Holyoke, Mass.; 26, five weeks, Val-
leyDale, Columbus, O.
Stan Kentoo, May 25, Anderson

C. C, Anderson, Ind.; 27, Carmichael
Aud., Clarksburg, W. Va.; 29, U. of
Cincinnati; 30, Castle Farms, Cin-
cinnati.

Clyde Lucas, May 28-29, Poll T.,

Waterbmy, Conn.; 31, Holyoke T.,

Holyoke, Mass.; June 1-3, Lyric T.,

Bridgeport.
Glenn Miller, May 30, Playmor B.,

Kansas City; 31, . Tro-Mar B., Des
Moines,
Dick Edgers, May 20-22, Par -T:,

Salem, Mass,, 24-30, Tic-Toe C, Bos-
ton.

Joe VenntI, May 18, week, Palo-
mar.B., Norfolk, Va,; 29, two weeks,
Iroqbois Gardens, Louisville, Ky.

Columbia Phono

DistributesM
Music Royalties

Columbia Phonograph Corp. last
week distributed the largest royalty
accounting to music publishers since
the inception of the present manage-
ment. It is estimated that these
checks totaled well over $200,000. The
statements were for" the three
months ^nding March ^1. A record
payoff is also exjiected from 'Decca,
whose statements are due sometime
this weele- Among the firms that
collected chimky royalties from
Columbia last week were Robblns-
Feist, the Warner Bros, group,
Shapiro, Bernstein & Co., Para-
mount-Famous, E. B. Maries and
Southern Music.

Victor's last distribution to pub-
lishers was over the $325,000-mark.
Had not the shellac shortage In-
truded the divvy from phonograph
companies for 1942, according to
music Industry estimates, might have
gone as high as $2,225,000.

Radio Tells Self
^sContlnned from page 3;

regular film-goers, while those who
do not listen to the radio rarely at-
tend films.

Although the report minimized the
hostile attitude of film exhibitors to-
ward radio in the past, it was plain-
ly offering possible arguments to re-
fute 'such opposition when It went
on to note "that "radio is an ideal
medium for film advertising, because
the two forms of entertainment fre^

quently use the same talent It also
pointed out that radio has always
been generous with free publicity,

stunts and trade-deals. Besides cit-

ing a number of recent instances of
film companies buying radio time to

exploit specific . pictures, the report
quoted a letter from Irving B. Kahn,
radio promotion director of 20th
Century-Fox, praising spot radio as

a film advertising medium.

Canteen Sponsor
^^^sContlnnjd from page 1—

^

supplemented by soldier and sailor

talent discovered in the Canteen.
Endeavor would be to make full use

of the vast amount of human Interest

material in the constant stream of

boys in New York from Australia,

Canada and ' otlier faf-off places.

Plans are in the hands of the radio

committee of the ATW, headed by
Helen Menken. Radio, in fact, is said

to provide a major percentage of the

people participating- In the operation

of the Canteen.
Offers of other companies 'to pay

for .the use of the title 'Stage Door
Canteen' has led Paramount, which
has already started a film about the

spot, to more tlian double any other

offers. Par will pay almost $50,000,

It is understood, which will go a long

way to keep the Canteen in the free

coffee, cakes, sandwiches and Q|ga-

rets It has been providing service-

men.

Mexico Seeks Performance Fee Deal

With United States Through ASCAP

15 Best Sheet Music Sellers
(Week of May 9)

Don't Sit Apple Tree. . .Robbins
Moonlight Cocktail ......Jewel
Skylark Morris
Tangerine Famous
Somebody Taking Place. Shapiro
Johnny Doughboy ....Crawford
Jersey Bounce .....Lewis
We'll Meet Again Dash
Sleepy Lagoon Chappell
Miss You Santly
I Threw Kiss Ocean. .. .. .Berlin
One Dozen Roses Famous .

Always In Heart Remick
I'll Pray For You Harms
Three Little Sisters Santly

M AND MY GAL' ISSUE

PEACEABLY RESOLVED

' Differences between the writers of

'Me and My Gal' and the song's

publisher, - Mills Music, Inc. have
been amicably composed and the

way. is now open for Metro to make
unlimited use of the number in a
forthcoming musical of the same
title. The writers will each re-
ceive $2,500, while Mills will be paid
$5,000.

The negotiations iended in the
establishment of kindly relati- ns be-
tween Mills and Edgar Leslie, who
had been feuding with the publisher
not only in connection with 'this use
but over the ieal made for anotd'er
one of his songs, 'America I Love
You,' In 20th Century-Fox's 'Tin Pan
Alley.' Out of the discussions on
'Me and My Gal' came an exchange
of contracts between Mills and the
writers which grants the former the
right to publish the number for an
additional 28 years. Other writers
Involved In l^e and My Gal' were
George W. Meyer and E. Ray <3oetz.

. Mexico City, May 12.

Talks with ASCAP chiefs in New
York and American and Mexican
officials in Washington with a View
to arranging a reciprocal royalty

agreement for U. S, and Mexican
composers and musicians, particu-

larly with regard to the radio use
of their productions and services,

are to be held by Alfonso Esparza
Oteo, secretary general of the So-
ciedad Mexicana de Autores, Com-
positores y Editores de Musica
(Mexican Society of Authbrs, Com-
posers and Publishers of Music).
Ignacio Fernandez Esperon (Tata
Nacho) pop composer. Society's sec-
retary-treasurer, is pinch hitting
here for Esparza Oteo while he Is

in the U, S.

Society considers that now is the
time to make an agreement to pro-
tect mutually the rights of Mexicans
in the U. S. and Americans in
Mexico. This pact will be slanted

'

especially from the case -of radio,
the biggest user of music in this
republic and one of the biggest in
the U. S. Esparza Oteo has already
enlisted the cooperation of Dr. Fran-
cisco Castillo Najera, Mexican am-
bassador in Washington, in this

cause and is confident that his trip
will be successful.

Contract which Metro wanted of
Mills stipulated a term of five years.
Since Mills' control would expire
concurrently with the end of the
initial term of the song's copyright
(1944), Metro -vas reluctant to make
a deal unless It were assured the
five-year protection from all quar-
ters. It also wanted to avoid getting
-In the middle of a controversy simi-
lar to the one that ensued when 'Tin
Pan Alley' posed one of its,actors as
writer of 'America, I Love You.'
Leslie brought suit against Fox
charging that It had not obtained bla
permission for such dramatic use.

FOUR ALL-AMERICAN SOHGS
FOR ALL AMERICANS!

XAVIER CUGArS

HAUNTINGLY BEAUTIFUL TUNE

"NIGHTINGALE"
Hear Cu§af's Oym R*cerdfiig of Tht$ Grand Song

PAUL DRESSER'S IMMORTAL SONG

"MY GAL SAL"j
Feahirad In the 20th Century-Fox Film

"My Gal Sal." The critics tay: "Ojie
of the greatest of alt time."

(By anmttmmi with fttill-Honw Uutit Corp.)

AMERICA SALUTES ITS 6ALLANT MARINES

"THE MARINES' HYMN"
. As Approved and Authorized by the

U. S. Marine Corps, and Featured in the

Thrilling Film "To The Shores of Tripoli."*
THE QREAT "MORALE" SONQ DEM TO THE HEART

OF EVERY SWEETHEART!

HE'S 1-A IN THE ARMY
(AND HE'S A-1 IN MY HEART!

Song copies, orchestrations and records at your

nearest music dealer.

MEREDITH WILLSON'S

'AMERICA CALLING

HAVE YOU HEARD?

STRICTLY INSTRUMENTAL"
Roc.rclod by l-IARRY JAMES (COL.)

CHERIO music" PUBLISHERS, INC,

EDWARD B. MARKS MUSIC CORPORATION
RCA BIdg. • Radio City, New York
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Marden Drc^ Riviera Floor Show

As Defense Aid Sticks to Bands

Ben Marden's Riviera, for the

duration, is dispensing with Its floor

show, not because )>Iz Is bad or lor

cconCmy reasons, but as a defense

expedient Idea Is that floorshow

spotlights would clash with the geo-

graphical location of the Jersey

Palisades spot, hence It was decided

to rely on three dance bands solely

for divertissement. Pancho, Chavez

and the -holdover Frtehmen, male

quintet, who've been holding forth

here all winter are the dance dis-

pensers.

The Palisades, N. J., roadhouse has
been one of the signal roadhouse

successes of all time, and proved its

strength' even more so this winter

by remaining open the year round.

It's long been conceded that the

natural cliflside location of the Riv-

iera was its best , attraction—on

location, alone—and BAarden figured

he can chancre it, at least as part of

the war defense scheme, and Just

operate with straight music, utilizing

azure lighting when It becomes ex-

pedient so as not to light up the

Hudson river shore-line as might
otherwise be the custom. To draw
the curtains Is Inexpedient, for rea-

sons of ventilation.

Ldtin Quarter, N. Y., In

Change for More Comedy
Lou Walters' Latin Quarter in New

York, opened a couple of weeks ago,

is revamping its show with the Idea

of gaining more- comedy.

Emile Boreo and Trixie, the Jug-

gler, go out May 20, when Amps and

Amo replace.

ArmyTakeover

Of 4 More Cafes

In Miami Beach

Continental, E.C., Readies UfA^fpm PMin^ft l«Tfl
Redecorated Roof Garden I If eSlClfl ICIIII 9 liAU

Kansas City, May U.

Hotel Continental is readying Iti

roof garden for a summ . season by
remodelling and redecorating.' Spot

Is being terraced and undergoing re-

decorating based on a scheme in-

from Gas

Rations Fmds Roaderies Very Happy

decorating based on a acuem*
•>.tv ^

volving 31 flags of the alUed naUons. Fefe tO RCOpeU !N.Y. KjVLt

Fitt Cafe Owners Beef On

Daifies' No-Art Policy As

Wartime Space Saving

Pittsburgh, May 12.

Nitery owners here screaming
ttloody murder at wholesale ban by
three local newspapers of any art

on performers or bands for the dura*
tion. Faced with the necessity May
1 of slashing news columns by .10%
and effecting a savings on engraving

. costs, Pittsburgh dailies, working to

gether in Pittsburgh Publishers As-
(odation, agreed on course of action

in regard to cafe publicity couple of

weeks ag6.

At first, business departments eX'

pected some concerted action from
hot-spot oaerators, who-have in past
been generous advertisers, but so far

none has developed and lineage con-
tinues only a traction under what
it's been in the past Reason for that

may be because ban^loesn't extend
to other forms of blurbs. Only
photographs have been eliminated,
with papers continuing to five regu-

two and three-Jftch readers to
n6>x floor shows, and Press continu'
Ing/its semi-w'eekly cafe column.

Post-Gazette, previous to. 1n^ was
the most liberal with art. Press con-
fining Its photographic largess to
half-colunm cuts, and occasionally a
full , one, within th» "Bright Spots'
pace conducted by Dick Fortune.
Sun-Tele, with the least nitery ad-
vertising, coming through for cafei

Miami Beach, May 12..

The U. S. Army, which has m«de
a vast military zone of Miami Beach
extending from around 10th street

up to 33rd street, made further in-

roads yesterday (Monday) when it

took over the Pago Pago Room,
Beachcomber, B O'clock Club and
the Casanova, all nlteries, for addi-

tional classrooms- for prospective

Air Corps o'fficers in training here.

Of course, it's no longer an un-
usual sight to see the servicemen as

habitants of some of the beach's .most
luxurious hotels.

Now that the beach area is classi-

fied officially as "military zone,' mo-
torists can't drive through the sector

at more than 20 niiles an hour. Also,

there's now a virtual blackout of
the locale at night.

Henceforth, spot ]• to be known as

the Sky-Hy Victory Roof. '

Opening Is set for Decoration Day
with Bud Waples* orch, eight-piece

aggregation with Chart Moyse as

featured femme singer.

Jolmny Sandusky, of the McCon-
key Orchestra Service, ' which
handles the Continental, also aji-

nounced booking of Don Roth's orch
Into the Kansas City Club. His is

a seven-man outfit. Bob Pope, who
played the 'K. C. Club 2l winter,

opened at the Broadwater Beach
hotel, Blloxl, Miss., May 9, for an in-

definite stay. Ozzle Clark orchestra,

another Sandusky client, opens at

the Washington hotel, Iiijlianapolis,

May 29, following a two-week date
there b^ Eddie Dunsmoor's crew.

Johnny Steel aiia Sandra, piano-
singing team, wiU return to -tiie Con-
tinental early in Jun» to replace
Eddie Daniels, organist currently, in

the Omar room.

Ais Marden Deal Folds
A dicker to Join Ben Maiden's

Riviera staff as greeter having fallen

Ihrou^, Felix (Fefe) Ferry, Instead,

has elected to reopen his Monte Carlo

Beach, N. Y., for the summer.
Don Cavallaro'w band, with Narlta

Segarra, will b« the sole attraction

In the Beadi, which is the summer
room, differing from the main M. C.

boite.

PhiHy Priest

In Drive Vs.

Inunorafity'

JABIN IN COURT

ONOEVELAND

RUM RAP

PHULY AGVA HKES

CHORINE WAGE SCALE

Cleveland, May 12.,

Stanley Jabln, ousted
chairman of th« local
GuHd of Variety Artists In Decem-
ber for operatlngg a 'wildcat' nitery
In the . union's headquarters, was
again blitzed last week br cops on
the s&ie score.

'

This thue be was tagged for run-
ning a speakeasy in the heart of the
downtown theatrical sector and sell-

Philadelphla, May 13.

Father James I. Maguire, crusading
local priest, is forming an organiza-

tion to combat what ha describes- as
the growing Immorality tn the city's

night spots.'.

Father Maguire, who was Instru-
mental in cleaning up thv lo-called
'heU-holes' in North Fhilly adjacent
to hia parish, states- that tbe group
would b« broken up Into 'flying

squadrons,' whose duties would be to
visit night clubs in all parts of the
city and adjacent areas. The mem-
bers of these squadrons would re-,

board I port all 'immoral' shows- to the priest,
American | who would then correlate the Info

and turn it over to police and State
Liquor Board authorities for proper
action.

'We intend to see that aU deiia of
immorality are driven from the city,'

said -Father' Maguire. "We send a
man to Jail it he ateaU a loaf of
bread to feed bis family. But we do
nothing about beastr who steal the

I>ltt9burgli, May 12.

Nitery owners, particularly tha
boys who oi>erate the roadhouses,
were dancing In tha streets over
the weelrend at last-minute word
from Wadilngton that Western Penn-
sylvania would not be included in
the gas rationing area. Several of
them had already, iwllshed off the
crepe for a quick banging and were
ready to call It quits within A- few
weeks.
In many cases, bands bad been

booked with an 'if clause, spots like

BiU Green's, Sky-Vue and MiUvale
Nut House, aU located 10 to 16 miles'

from downtown, figuring they would
be lucky to keep going until even,
middle of June. But unexpected -

action ' of the authorities, in elimi-
nating thir section of the state and
West Virginia from the rationing
district, gave them the lift of their

lives.

Drive-In theatre, which opened
only May 1, was expected to dose
practically at the start of rationing,

and amusement parks, which open
their regular seasons this weekend,
were even debathig the iwssibUlty
of a half-summer operation. Even a
couple of out-of-the-way downtown
places had been known to have given
their help two-week notices begin-
ning with actual inauguration of gaa
rationing, but notices have since
been rescinded.
Local gang figures there's a Santa

Claus after all- and looks for biggest
night club and cafe warm weather
biz in years. Hotels also rejoicing,

and theatres downtown make no se-

cret of their feelings.

ing llkker after legal hours,

l^hiladelphia. May 12. I ' Entering a guilty plea, Jabln was I
souls of men and women.'

.Taking advantage of the scarcity of - fined $100 and costs plus 30 days in
|

Commenting on the recent clamp
chorines for night dubs (due to gals the calabooset at first Judge sus-

taking defense jobs, etc.), the Ameri-J pended the workhouse sentence and
can Guild of Variety Artists ha? |75 .of the costs, because It wa^ the

upped the basic wage scale for per- [
first time Jabln had appeared . in

court for such a violation. When ar-formers in this category,

Line gals working in-Class A spots I
nested he gave the^hame of Stanley

have been raised team $35 to $40 a
week; Class B, $30 to $35; Class C,

$27.80 to $30, and Class D, $25 to

$27.50. The new scale takes effect

next Monday (18).

SoL His latest venture, colncidental-
ly, was located in the former head-
quarters of AGVA.

dtown on stripping in theatres and
niteries. Father Maguire said:

That was merely clipping the

leaves of the situation. The roots
are stiU standing.'

Night club operators generally
take heed when Father Maguire goes
on the warpath. They still remem-
ber what happened to the Ridge ave-

Tommy Dix Doubling

From Musical to Copa

Tommy Dix. tha kid baritone in I

3est Foot Forward,' Barrymore,
„, , „ N. Y., opened last night at Monte „ , ^ k \

enly when they had name headliners. Proser's Copacabana, doubling from national AGVA s officers ordered the
- • - . - I «• » jocal to —- —"— —•"-

1

During Jabin's AGVA regime he nue-spot? a couple of years back who
turned the Variety Artists' social club defied the priest They're all closed
into an all-night booze jemt leading

|
down—by police action,

to tha Scripps-Howard Press turn-
ing its front-page guns on it In a I

blasting expose. Ohio Liquor Board
immediately suspended the spot for
90 ' days, following up this action
recently by revoking the union's
hooch license on the ground that it

|

was not a legit private club.

As the result of -the disclosure, the I

2 N. 0. NITERIES UNDER

FIRE; GAMBLING RAP

Ban on art also extends to tiie the George Abbott legiter.„ »B'>^^
sever connections

. with

dancehrii, hotels and"KermyWood 1" H's the'firrt"nite^^
and West View amusement parks, I the 'Winsocki' singer.

demanding latter's resignation and
moving its headquarters to a new
site.

I
FRANK BARBARO SUED

FOR $10,000 TAXES

Detroit, May 12,

Charging unpaid social security

I

and xmemployment compensation
taxes, two tax liens totaling $10,000

were filed in the Federal Court here
against Fraidc Barbaro, owner of the
Bowery, huge HanAramck nitery,

1 and the club itself.

Claims are that both Barbaro and

I

the club Ignored the ruling that

night clubs are responsijple for the
payment of the old age taxes for

employees. One of the liens for

$0,068 is directed against Barbaro
while the other against the Bowery

1 itself is for $3,993.

Detroit Cafe Men's Assn.

Cracks Down on Member

Violators of Blackout

New Orleans, May 12.

The charters of two French Quar-
ter night spots fop operation of poker
games tor "members' have been re-

voked, following .complaints of busl'

ness men and oUiers tliat they had
been victimized. Superintendent of

Police George Reyer disclosed Fri-

day (8),

This action was taken on order of

Mayor Maestri, who received com
plaints which came from visitors and
natives. The mayor and police chief

asserted that they would take simi-

lar action when they believed that
victimization was taking place.

The two establishments are the
Moulin Roug^ and the Club Ball.

They can continue as night clubs,

but, the superlntenddit said, 'they

can't operate poker games.' Under
the law, individuals may get per-
mits to operate poker games antong
themselves.
Mayor Maestri declared that he

had called th»-:matter tp Superin-
tendent Reyer's attention on receiv-

ing the complaints,
Complaints have come to attention

of late that expert 'mitt' men were
operating with greater frequency in

the historic old area, mecca for tour-

ists. In poker games, with marked
cards. Victims, according to those

Detroit May 12.

Cabaret Men's Association here Is

cracking down hard on its member-
ship following Detroit's-flrst blackout
and with-- another' schsauled ' her*

~

May 24. Although the organization

had pledged full- ^operation, about
half of the 30 refusals to extinguish

lights in commercial' establishments

came from qpots with beer and liquor

licenses. It brou^t conslderabl*

onus on the- entire group. In fact,

police prosecution of the olTenden^

under the Detroit blackout ordl«

nance, with State threats of revoca-

tion of licenses has put the cabarets

under considerable unfavorable pub-
licity, with more to come.
The grief is that all th< major

spots went to considerable exi^nse

to convert their places for blackouts

and cooperated fully, but now have
been tarred with the same brush

which is bringing up public fury on

the drlnkhig spots. In fact there has

been some talk In official circles of

compelling a complete shuttering of

cabarets during blackouts, with fur-

ther restrictions to follow.

Jack Waldton checks In from the-

east May 18 to emcee at Slapsy

Maxle's in Hollywood.

Baby Bese Marie Headlines

Albany. N. Y., May 12.

Baby Rose Marie is headlining |
who saw the system In operation

I
the new show at Dlnty's Terrace
Garden on the Albany-Saratoga

I
Road.
Others appearing are: Jack Leon-

lard. the Wen Hal Troupe, Woods
and Gray, and Wally Wanger
Dancers,

Diana Del Rio tops the new floor

I show at the Hollywood Little Club.

were drawn in, allowed to win' a
time or two, and then taken for a
fast ride.

Several men, who came here for

conventions and other events, were
taken on 'scenic tours' during the
course of which affable strangers
engaged them in conversation and
took them for a drink to establish-

ments In the brightly-lighted dis-

trict. Here they were taken.

PHIL
REGAN

CURRENTLY
CHEZ PAREE

CHICAGO'
Doobllnc BAK Chlcnso Tticatr*

Startlns FridiiT, Hay ' IS

Peraenal Repre'ientatlvei

FRANK VINCENT
^ Beverly Hilla, Calif.

GAPPELLAsPATRICIA
Form on« of the tegt danca teairu

of thl« or any otbar year. Cappella
cornea throush with aom* of ttae beat

IKta ot any dao In tbe bualoesa.

Jack Kofeed, Miami Neva.

Aa a baUroom- team Cappella and
Fatrlcli< are »« much a hit on the

taice of the Olympla aa they have
been at tha Boyal Falm for the (aat
aeveral weaUa.

Bob Frederlcka, Henld.

Opening CHEZ PAREE, Chicago
MAY 22

Tttanka t« SAH BRANSON
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Ken Murray, BiUy (dibert to Back,

Star in 2-A-Day Coast Vaudeville;

7 'Bigtime' Shows Set or Operating

StiU another two-a-day vaudevlUe

diowls In the ofllng, this time jolnt-

rv backed and starred In by Ken

Murray and Billy GUbert Murray,

Srrently at Loew's State, N. Y, says

hell open his "Big Time' on the Coast

Mine time in June. Dan Friendly,

the "comic's business manager, heads

west in a couple of weeks to set

theatre deals in San Francisco and

Hollywood, the site of the premiere

to tie determined by which town has

the most readily available legit

'"flSides Murray and Gilbert them-

jelves, their two-a-day will include

Morton Downey and Judy Canoya.

Other acts are yet to be set, with

the booking being done by the Wil-

liam Morris agency.

When the Murray-Gilbert show

opens; and If the current and

planned crop are stIU operating,

ttere will be seven two-a-day shows

jn all from coast to coast In N. Y.,

besides the two Clifford C. Fischer-

Shuberts vehtures, Priorities' (46th

Street) and 'Keep 'Em Laughing'

(44th Street), and the Ed SuUIvan-

Shuberts' 'Harlem Cavalcade' (Ritz),

there wiU be the Ed Wynn two-a-

dayer opening af the Alvin in June

This one will have Wynn as Jiead-

Uner as well as producer, with acts

cet thus far Including Smith and

Dale, Tony and Sally DeMarco,

Bomo Vincent and Jane Froman,

Chicago also gets a two-a-day

show In June, produced by Al

Bloomingdale and Nat Karson, with

Bert Lahr, Joe E. Lewis and Bert

Wheeler as triple headllners, and

otter acts including Raye and Naldi,

Hank Ladd and Lynn, Royco t
Vanya.

Seek Lot Anceleg Show
Paul Small, who is booking the

Chicago straight -vaude, opening at

the Grand Opera House, June 10, Is

also trying to line up- a show for

Iios Angeles at the BUtmore. Frank
Fay will headline that show if the

financing Is set.

. Ifs. pr,obable', however," that the

two-a-day ranks will soon suffer

their first casualty. Sullivan's Har-
lemCavalcade' at the Rltz, N. Y., is

not faring well, losing nearly $3,000

In lis first week, and the.N. Y, News
- columnist Is already thinking of

conden^ng the layout for a picture
house tour.

.

Rash of the two-a-day ventures
has res\ilted already in a serious
dearth of headllners. Fischer was
hard ' put to find' strong enough
names to succeed Victor Moore and
William Gaxton In 'Laughing' in
.N.' Y, the producer finally setting
Grade Fields, who la scheduled to
open May 29, the 'day after th» male
comedy pair pulls out for Hollywobd
assignments. Fischer Is still looking
for a strong male name, the strongest
possibility being George Jessel.

' P-WC Befnrblstalnr Vande Honse
^ San Diego, May 12.
With stage shows getting a good

PUy here during the three-week
tayout period at the Orpheum, Fox-
West Coait has decided to spend
$50,000 on redecorating the theatre
and adding new stage equipment,
Speckels theatre, operated by Lou

Metzger, Is also fiirting With the
TOude Idea.

2 B'way Colored Vauders
Fold; Sullivan Biz Weak
Gaiety and Eltinge, in Times

Square, N. Y., which reopened with
a colored band-vaude revue policy
after being shuttered as 'Girl Fol-
lies' (burlesk) operations by the
city administration, closed last Fri-
day (6) after running for only two
weeks. Large nut and slim attend-
ance caused shutterlngs.

Gaiety may reopen late this week
with either a dual, grind policy of
subsequent-run pictures or news-
reel-shorts program. Eltinge plans
are still indef. Understood, that
operators of both theatres also are
watching to see how the newsreel-
shorts policy, opened over the
weekend, at the Republic (another
former Follies house) makes out.

Ed Sullivan's 'Harlem Cavalcade,'
two-a-dayer at the Ritz, on Broad'
way; is also weak at the bK>. but
continues. If not perking, the N. Y.
News' columnist-producer will tab
it for the vaudfllmers.

Piermont Foregoes Trip

To Coast for Relief Show

Sidney Piermont, Loew's booking
head. Is not going to Frisco after all

to stage the Walter Winchell-spon-
sored Army-Navy Relief show the
night of May 19. Piermont had orig-
inally been requested by Winchell to

produce the mammoth benefit
Last-minute inclusion of the Hol-

lywood Victory Caravan in the Fris-

co show, however, obviated any ne-
cessity for Gtag^g, so Piermont
decided against making the trip.

New Roohestfr VMde Setnp
Albany, May 12.

CohsoUdated Vaudeville Exchange,
Inc, has been chartered to conduct
a vaudeville and theatrical business
la Rochester, N. Y.

Frisco Cafes Boom;
' New Clubs Opening,

Old Ones Unsbntter

San Francisco, May 12.
• Night life in this Port of Embarka
Won is booming, with new clubs
opening and old clubs taking down
taeir shutters. Fout night spots have
opened in the Ust two weeks—
Shangri-La, Richelieu Casino, Hur-
ricane and Music Box.
.St Francis and Mark Hopkins ho-
leis resumed dancing recently, after
fjt months of labor woes. In addi-
"on to the soldiers and sailors who
swarm oyer the city's streets, a black
"* factor is the thousands of ship
yards and other war industry work,
ers who are now drawing down
Plenty of what Jt takes.

FREDERICKS IN

CHAS. YATES

TAKEOVER

Boreo Performs in Best

Show Biz Tradition As

Brother Dies m Hospital

Emlle Boreo, emcee at the Latin
Quarter, new Broadway nitery, did
the two toughest shows of his life

Friday night (10), with the knowl
edge his only brother, Charles Siclis,

French architect was dying In the
Neurological Institute of Medical
Center in New York. Under emet'
gency treatment, the 53-year-old

architect literally expired in Boreo's
arms after the midnight show that

night when the comedian rushed up
town.

Siclis, whose wife and two sons, 14

and 15. are still In Paris, was prom-
inent among French architecta. He
designed tlie Theatre Pigalle, Paris,

for Baron PhiUipe de Rothschild; the

famed Collsee, sidewalk cafe on the

Champs-Elysees; the Rondpolnt sec-

tor of the mId-Champs-Elysees, and
was largely credited with modernizing
the de luxe centres of Paris. Siclis'

decor of the Theatre Pigalle, still the

most modem theatre in France, was
likened to the Paris Opera, which
represents the' old-school style of

French architecture. Ironically, the

Colisee became one of the few famed
Paris spots which aped the Nazis

with non-'Aryan' signposts following

the Nazi occupation.

Of Russian-French extraction, Si-

clis was attending a Lisbon architec-

tural convention when the occupa-

tion "came.- He did some work in

South America, and recently applied

for U. S. citizenship when Boreo

brought him to America.

HERBERT MINSKY FILES

N.Y. BKPTCY. PETITION

Herbert Kay Minsky, burlesque

producer, who Identifies himself as

an unemployed theatrical manager,

filed a voluntary petition of bank-

ruptcy in N. Y. federal court yes-

terday (Tuesday) ' listing no assets

and $65,041 in liabilities. In 1941 he

earned $2,100, he claims.

Largest creditor is Oscar Marko-

witch of N. Y., owed $30,000 on Joans

made between 1933 and 1936. Others

are Sid Stone, $6,500 on a loan, and

the Electrical Research Products,

Inc., $2,000 on a loan. Bankrupt

says he was an officer and director

of Menmor Theatre, Inc, and the

Mormen Theatres, Inc.,^ 1936 and

•1937, In N.Y.

Adams, Newark Vaudfilm

House, Closes for Summer
A major closing for the summer

is the Adams, Newark, operated by

the Paramount-Adams Bros, partner-

ship. Theatre, which has been play-

ing—stageshows this season with

marked success, shuttered Thursday

night (7), principal reason being that

it has no cooling system.

In the first year he has been in

charge of the Adams, Ben Grlefer,

former manager at the Paramount,

N. Y., has taken the house from a

loss into a substantial profit. He
has bought many name bands for the

theatre.

Chicago, May 12.

CHiarles Yates* agency will be taken
over by the Frederic^ Bros. Artists

Corp. in a deal set here in confabs
last week between Yates and A. L.

Frederick. Under the setup the
Frederick Bros. Axtlsta Corp., a sub'

sidiary of Frederick Bros. Music
Corp., will take over all acts, shows,
bands and units now und^r manage-
ment of the Yates agency.
Yates himself Joins the Frederick

Bros, organization and will handle
the Artists Bureau offices in New
York as manager. He goes In with a
long-term contract Matty Rosen,
Yates' associate in his agency, stays

with him.
Frederick indicates a considerable

impetus along talent lines and figures

to' expand Its artists bureau further

within the next few months.'

4A's Forces Tom Plullips to Rescind

'Resignations of AGVA Organizers;

Refusal to Turn Over Funds Upheld

Holyoke Mayor Warns
Shows on Shady Gags

Holyoke, Mass., May 12.

Admitting to being 'old fashioned
enough to think that chamber music
Is enough for a Sunday,' Mayor
Henry J. Toepfert has threatened
to clamp down on Sunday permits
unless some of the shows hew more
to the legal line.

City's proximity to Westover field

has .resulted In flock of weekend
shows by touring bands and units.

Shady jokes got the mayor het up,
but it was more dancing on Sunday,
in violation of the blue statute, and
failure by vaudeville promoters to

get license from state building in-

spector that really caused the mayor
to Issue wuning.

CarroH Fights Board

Ruling Cfipping His

Nitery Grog License

Norworth, Ethel Levey

Form Separate Acts;

Had Planned to Duet

irack Norworth and Ethel Lievey,

both vaude vets, who had planned to

imite In a vaudeville act instead

have split into two separate turns.

Norworth and his Allies is one flash

turii, to twin piano accomp, with

Chinese, colored and Russian spe-

cialties in support plU3.,Grace Reilly.

Ethel Levey, in turn, has added a

Ben Yost male choir as the nucleus

of her act Both are being produced

by Wally Downey.

'Ice Capades' Near

Capacity 45G, H'wood

Hollywood, May 12.

Ice Capades of 1942' is hitting

near capacity in its third Week at

Pan-Pacific auditorium, and wiU
turn in gross of $45,000 for the sesh.

Ice show is doing eight perform-

ances weekly, with $2i0 top pre-

vailing for the 5,000 capacity layout

Blade troupe reports to Republic

for its second film production June

2, and 1M3 edition is slated to go

into rehearsal during the next two
weeks, for opening at Atlantic City

July 24 for summer ru,,.

'Ice Follies' 53G
Seattle, May 12.

'Ice Follies,' booked for two weeks

at the Arena, which seats 5,200, did

so phenomenally 'first week that ex-

tension for four days (to 18 days) was
arranged by Al Wilson and Frank

Hlxon. First week grossed estimated

$53,000. After opening night capacity

biz prevailed. House scaled from

$2.30. The 1941 edition, here last

season, surprised with $70,000 for 12

days, being held over after being

booked in for a week.
One night— Monday — the entire

take of $7,000 was donated to the

Navy Relief.

•VaniUes' NSG $10,000

New Haven, May 12.

•Skating Vanities' encountered sev-

eral bad breaks that held biz down
at Arena here on six-day stand

(5-10) despite favorable comment.

Roller show drew friendly press and

enthusiastic word-of-moulh, but the

combo of dimout difficulties, plus the

fact that 'Vanities' followed two ice

revues of earlier season, was too

much for the boxoffice.

Another factor was the $2.20 top,

too stiff for this type of attraction

here, especially on its missionary

trip. Gross approximately $10,000,

not too good.

Hollywood, May 12.

Earl Carroll is taking State Board
of Equalization into court to. contest

Its order suspending the liquor li--

cense in his nitery for 10 days. In
an ad taken In 'Daily Variety' under
heading of "The Fatal Glass of Beer*

Carroll states his case thusly:

'We have served ' over a . milllbn

people since the theatre opened.
Any fair-minded person will agree
that, it Is a harsh decision to close

us down for 10 days because it- is

alleged that during all this time we
served a single glass of beer ta a
yoimg man who was only 20 years
and 11 months of age,4uid who pre-
sented, upon our request a certifi-

cate of registration issued under the
Federal Selective Service, proving
him to be 21 years of age. We deny
having served this 4);ipk, as well as

the other allegations that there have
been numerous cbmplalnts. We have
about 400 employes who will be
thrown out of work If the Liquor
Board's' decision Is upheld. Natuc-
ally, we cannot be closed until the
higher courta have decided our ap-
peal, and when the evidence is fairly

heard, we will be vindicated.'

Carroll also burned at alleged
statement of William Bohelll, of the
Equalization Board, that some of his

chorines engaged in B-girl practices,

that of sipping drinks at tables with
the customers. Carroll shot back,
'our girls come from some of the
finest families of California.'

Thomas J. Phillips, who succeeded

Gerald Griffin as executive secretary

of the American Guild of Variety

Artists, ran Into his -first snag last

week, when the Associated Actors

and Artistes of Americi forced him
to rescind an order for the resigna-
tions of all the AGVA organizers in

N. Y. Phillips stated that he did
not contemplate an> immediate fir-

ings, but merely wanted to have the
resignations on hand in the event
any organizer was delinquent in his

work. Four A's, however, held that
such a move was bad for the morale
of the AGVA staff an 'that such a
threat should not be held over any
employee's head.

Four A's itself also met opposi-
tion in AGVA last weelc, when the
committee administering the variety
performers' relief funds refused to,

turn the latter over to the parent
organization. Henry Dunn, formerly
national treasurer of AGVA and
chairman of the relief committee,
stated that AGVA men, not Four
A's, should administer the relief

monies. When the Four A's insisted

on a re-depositing of coin under ita

name, Dunn went before the Theatre
Authority, which divvies coin from
charity benefits timong the talent
unions, resulting in Frank Vincent
TA head, upnolding Dunn's stand.
The relief coin stays with AGVA.

Phillips' position with AGVA has
yet to be clearly defined. As jret he
has not been given the title of - na-
tional executive secretary, but
merely that of national organizer.
He, also continues to head the Bur-
lesque Artiste Assn., which is In •
precarious istate due to the wide shut-
down of burlesque In New Y^rk,
Philadelphia and one or two other
key spots.

aOSINGOFaVETY,

MPLS. SUSTAINED

Minneapolis, May 12.

Mayor M. L. Kline's action in re-

voking the license of the Gayety,
Gillman-Lewis burlesque house, was
sustained' by District Judge F. E.
Reed when he denied the theatre's

petition for an order which would
have compelled the mayor to show
cause why the revocation should not
be set aside. Judge Reed in his

findings refused to concur in the pe-
titioner's contention that the mayor
had acted arbitrarily.

'The court finds the mayor acted
after receiving numerous complaints
that Gayety shows weye lewd, las-

civious and Immoral,' .Fudge Reed
stated. "There Is nothing in the rec-

ord to indicate there was any abuse
of discretion.'

Meanwhile, the revoked theatre

license had expired, and David Gill-

man is expected to apply to the city

council for a new one. Even if it is

granted, however, he promises no
further effort will be made to pre-

sent burlesque.
Authorities did not take any action

against the Hirsch-Katz Alvin, two-
a-day burlesque house, but the thea-

tre closed its burlesque season foi

the summer when the heat was on.

Aldermen had defended its shows
during city council meetings.

Dunham for Vancouver
Seattle, May 12.

Sonny Dunham band and three

acts of vaude have been booked
by Joe Daniels to open week's en-

gagement at Orpheum, Vancouver,

B. C, June 8.

Circus Promoter Skips

With Com, Fans Riot As

Show Fails to Go On

Newport News, Va., May 12,

Customers ' who paid for show
billed as 'Wild West Rodeo and Hol-
lywood Thrill Circus' rioted Sunday
(10) when promoter skipped with

'

receipts and there was no sigh of
a show inside canvas-fenced enclo-
sure. Crowd burned five Jalopies
borrowed from local firm, walked
off with chairs borrowed from USO
cIuD, and' ripped fence rented lo-

cally. Soldiers had to be called
from nearby camp to restore order.

Promoter, who signed himself Dick
Ryan,. 4626 Hollywood boulevard,
Hollywood, baUyhooed show ' three
weelcs In ads, sir plugs, posters and
stuck local -firms for more than $800.

Apparently was a lone wolf op-
erator.

Hayes-Healy CoDect On

Vande Salary Claim

Peter Lind Hayes and his wife,

Mary . Healy, last week collected

$405.50 as part of payment on an $611
claim against Irvini; Y-ta? and Lou
Irwin, producers of the 'Sweater
Girl' unit in which they appeared
last season. Balance of the claim Is

to be paid within the next coup]e-of
days.

American Guild of Variety Artists

handled the matter, with Yates pay-
ing half of the claim and, if AGVA
fails to collect from Irwin, promising
to make good the balance himself.

Another claim against Yates, this

time arising from the 'Meet the Peo-
ple' unit, has resulted in the collec-

tion of $200 by the act of Jaclcson

and Nedra. A balance of $143.45 is

still due them.

Jackson's New Booking
RKO's Hamilton, upper Manhat-

tan, N. Y., nabe, is going in for

vaude one night a week (Saturday).

First show opens May 16, BiUy
Jackson doing the booking.

New Cbl NUery
Chicago, May 12.

Victor Hugo Club, new north «id*

nitery, opened last week.
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newer groove. Hla ablUtjr ItseU
needs no reconunendatlaD. Then
are few trumpetera -with fho control
or tone ha achlevea.
With the leader contributing no

little on fha showmanly end, the
band ia fortunate In having song-
sellers as capable aa the Stardustera.
There's a lot of things they do that
are ordinary, but they're easily bal-
anced by the itema that dra^
dancers to gape In front of the stand.
Gary Stevens, male soloist, has im-
proved neatly. Wood.

Labor Confab
-Contlnncd from page I;

tending the meeting that no public

mention whatsoever was to be given

it. There was no explanation tor

the secretiveness. .

'

Companies represented at the

gathering were the three at which
the Screen Office & Professional

Employees Guild, a subsid of ClO's

United Office 8c Professional Work-
ers of America, has recently won
National Labor Relations Board
elections. Tills represents the first

time a CIO unit has been named
collective bargaining agent for

workers of any kind in the film

Industry. Other organized em-
ployees are mostly American Fed-
eration of Labor members.

Conferees, it is understood,

reached important agreements on a
number ot fundamental principles of

collective bargaining. TheJ^are ex-
pected to greatly facilitate' negotia-

tions, which will start shortly be-
tween reps of the union and the
companies on contracts for em-
ployees. It is said they will also

insure labor peace so far as the CIO
is concerned. One negotiating meet-
ing had been held by SOPEG with
Columbia but further huddles were

.

called off pending the Murray con-
clave with the biggies.

It is said there was no thought at

the powwow of any kind of deal
for organization ot other unorgan-
ized employees of the company or
a switchover of any AFL groups to

the. CIO. All raiding and jurisdic-

tional disputes between the two la-

bor groups have been shelved for
the duration by tacit agreement be-
tween Murray and William Green,
AFL proxy.

Unions which have had dealings
with 20th-Fox since Willkie became
board chairman report an entirely
different attitude there on collective
bargaining. •

. . —

"
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Glamour Girl Rcyue
(BBOABWAT, CHABLOTTE, N. C.)

Chortotte, W. C, May 5,

BlUv <fr Naney hong, .Coco &
Teddy, Bieh A Gibion, Adair Sisters,
Connie Celta Dancers (9); Huey Em-
mons Band (4>{ 'There't One Bom'
Every Minute' (U).

Although la>)king a sock act,
Frank Taylor's 'Glamour Girl Revue*
packs enough entertainment to get
by. Top performance is turned in
by moppet act,' Billy and. Nancy
Long, in a terp turn. . Worldng atop,
-a 10-foot moving pedestal, pair goes
through a nifty aero turn of balance
and bends and comes back for encore
'with a fast whirl of flips and spins.
Rich and- Gibson are pleasing, in

the opening cpot, a neat, vervy tap
turn, and then going into a xylophone
act. Their best bet is a snappy tap
routine syiichronized with a xylo-
phone number. Kids have plenty of
personality.
Coco and Teddy, comic Acrobats,

are so-so. Act moves fast and Coco
talks it up to get away from straight
acrobatics. Teddy pleases y/iih a
full, twisting somersault from .teeter-
board. Boys are fair showmen and
work hard. .

The Adair Sisters are a little on
the nasal side in a' sagebrush vocal
act. One strums guitar and other
brings out uke halfway through turn.
Gals botti -ate nice lookers«tod okay
—it-one Ukes cactus niusic .

'

The Connie Cella dancers are okay-
In four standard appearances. Gtrls
are fair lookers and none-tao-vervy,

'

but they please in out-of-fhe-ordl-
nary routines.
Fair house on show caught. Just!

New Acts

CHANET & ALVABEZ
Ballroom
Colonial, Daytan
Mayris Chancy, with Don Alvarez as

partner, presents three numbers ot
aallroom type with adagio trim-
mings and dizzy whirls, a}l heavily
on.the artistic .side, but agreeably ac-
cepted by the audience. First is to
strains ot 'Llebestraum,' then a
tango; followed by a t>olero, with a
few fancy steps to 'Just the Way You
Look Tonight' as an encore.
Dancers worked together for first

time as it in double harness for
weeks. Miss Chaney nudces smart
ap)»iBa»tflE'';;-in«"*'?.ryiBg...~ar8sy..-of-.

fluffy, feather-trimmed . gowns ot

pastel shades, with Alvarez in tails.

Most artistic dance act seen here this

season, with Miss Chaney making a
distinctly flne Impression on audi-
ence. Kany.

Cocoanut Grove, N. Y.
(PABK CENTBAL HOTEL)

The' Revuefs iS), ISare & Viola,

Hartmmeers (3). Bunny Howard
with Charlie Bourne, Ensemble (9),

Buddy CIoTfcc's orcH with Lynnc
Spofford; $1 to $3 minimuTna.

Memo to the Editor:

It and when the office gets a new
coat of paint, you might consider
further enhancement for the 48th

street grotto via some sex appeal. A
couple of good-looking gal copyread-
ers would fit the bill. The pair in

The Bevuers look made to order.

• Their 'Variety' routine cues their

eligibility, but it's up to you to figure

out what to do with the three guys
In the act None of them is any pret-

tier than Pulaski (Ibee); couple of

them, in fact, look like one of the

tapf^ies the office -got rid ot some
years ago. However, whUe they
wouldn't add to the office's physical

allure, some use might lie .made of

them. For Instance, they could be
used to frighten off squawking acro-

bats—that is, It acrobats ever come
back.
But the girls! Ah! ThatTs some-

thing else again. It may mean .that

the office would have to reinstall all

those old mirrors. It may also mean
that stories would have to be written

expressly ' to fit the headlines they
write, Uke Top Op Flojp,' 'Show Biz
Fizz' and "Buff, on Cuff.' But , it

would be worth It. After all, none
of the mnggs"is getting prettier with
age, especially when they had no
foundatloa to begin with. As it Is,

some -visitors to the office squawk
that they can't teU a 'Variety' re-

porter from the paint on the wall
And' you know that the office hasn't

been painted in six years—or is it 127

So how about it, ed?. Meaning the
girls, of course.
' For show biz purposes the twys are
plenty all rlghC too. It's a smooth,
smartly satirical act these kids have
worked out from Greenwich 'VUlage

joints .to the best niteries. That "Va-
rle^' number, a good plug for the
paper but not the staff's Uteraw
(Ed. note: Heyl), is tfaeir opener. Its
a pretty strong routine to-top, but
the quintet -manages with the .Cole

Porter insult, one-man quartet, a jive

lyric to Tschaikowski's Fourth Sym-
phony and the combined impression
ot a honkytonk girly show.

They're, one of two standout acts

in the Cocoanut Grove'a best sbdw in

a couple ot years, OQier turn Is the
mixeddance team of Marc and Tlola
(New Acb), a couple of youngsters
in the ballet Idiom, who score In solo

and duet. -

^ 3unny Howard, who doubles from
the Park Central hotel's cocktail

lounge, is now working -with Charlie
Bourne's piano accomp. Feinme is a
two-toned blonde looker witii a nice
song style for tUie smart-type nuun-
bets, but she's punching too hard on
•Jenny,' the Gertrude Lawrence tune
In lAiy In the Dark.' She has a flne

Idea in her satirical' intro of How
About TouT* and Hoes well with her
finale, *I Said No.'
Only other act in the compact lit-

tle show is that of the Three Haf-
moaeers, three fair male vocalists

'

Who double into the opening dance
routine by the nine-girl line. Boys
are- best -with their opening college
medley, their arrangements for sub-

'

sequent tunes being in the dld-
fasbloned barber ^op metier.
line is nice loolang and well cos-

tumed, doing several routines staged
by Boots McKenna. Bill Bobbins
gets credit for the over-all produc-
tion.
One of the greatest improvements

here is being shown by Buddy
Clarke's band, which has added some
Instmments and a nice fiemme singer,

Lynne Spofford. Clarke i^ayed the
show at this catching without a flaw,

his band evidencing inoi« melody
and body than ever before. Thelre's

no swing band here, so Clarke also

takes care of the dancing, end, doing
very well by 'this chore. . Scho.

BLACKHAWK, CHI

Chicago, May 8.

Ted Weetns Orch (13) with Perry
CoriOf' Slmo Tanner, McKays (2);

|12S -miniTnum toeeTcdays, $2 Satur-
oayt.

Ted Weems, orlginallv ^et for eight
weeks at the Biadihawk, satisfied

powerfully for a four-week exten-
'slon of contract. It's his first visit to
the spot, but he's pulling them in'.

H^s been in town often before, but
always at othei^ots or ballrooms.

In with Weems are the McKays, a
comedy dance duo. A waltz, a lady
with, one too many and orlginatian
ot various dance steps, are part ot
th^ routine. Pair works nicely but
has difficult getting across due to
typ* ot trade. Cash customers are
In for Weems, and that's -that,

'Weems Is working the band on the
jive aide. Band, bolstered with
added material, has a catchy type ot
swing ' that's good for all types of
dancing Vocal assignments go to

. Fany Como and Elmo Tanner. Both
boys turn In smash performances of

current favorites. In for comedy Is

Billy Blair, rotund t>ass player, who
sings and muggs okay. Fancy drum-
ming by Orm Downs also clido.
Floor show proper is a short

affai^ '-with emphasis on comedy.
Usual pop tunes and ]ive stuff are
responsible tor rocko setup.- Two
shows are presented ni^tly, with
Weems leadmg the dancing for re-
mainder ot evening. -That's what
they're here for, and he registers a
too performance. Weems handles the
band nicelv and keeps the show
paced okay. Operating without a
lemme chipper seems no handicap to
bandleader. He is, as standara in
Chicago as State and Madison
streets. For Weems goes back to the
Aragon-Trianon ballroom - days,
when he shared the halls and air-
time with Wayne King, and between
them made WGN an outstanding
band pick-up station. It was the
Klng-weems combination that first

got the listeners established on that
station, and it is fitting and proper
that here in the Blackhawk it
should again be Weems on WGN.

Loop.

Hotel New Yorker, N. Y.

Donn Arden production with
Ariarte, Ronny Roberts. Howard Bts-
sclle & Jerry Farley, CyrU 'Buster'
Grace, Chorus (Lynn Clare. Helen
Dutcher, Imey DeLong. Janice Ham-
ilton, Grace May, Florence Walters)

;

Bob Hussell, m^.; miuieal produc-
tion, Harry Brent; Johnny Lono's
Orchestra (13) lotth Helen Young,
Bob Houston and Four-Teens (Phyllis
and Jo JeonTie Rogers, Pat Haywood
and George Hicbmoiul); ifi dinner
miniTnum; 7Sc. and $1.50 supper
co»er.

The Hotel New Yoricer's new ice
slww is its best yet. Having set a
pattern on the runners, aa a summer
novelty some seasons

. ago, the Ter-
race .Room ice revues have eclipsed
all other shows to play sport,
winter or summer. In imaginative
Donn ' Arden's new staging; 'hotel
prexy Frank L. Andrews and enter-
tainment director Carl Snyder ot tlie

New Yorker look set from now on.

Unlike most ice shows, now gen-
erally accepted ale competently pro-
fessional, young Arden has given
this one an extra fillip in its cohesion.
In this, Harry Brent, who ingeniously
got up the musical score, has been an
able aide.
~ Theme* is In the "1942 -m:anHfeK
Howard Bissele and (Miss) Jeny
Farley are the romantic vis-a--vis,'

backed by a 'Romance' ballet, six
neat lookers on ice,- until Ronny
Roberts appears as the mailman with
lA. While the ballet does a mild
strip. Ariane, new Swiss skater,
first time in ' America, and a vivid
posonality on the runners, becomes,
the soljlin's girl-of-dreams. ArJane,
by the bye; is film fodder, if the ice
cycle continues for Hollywood
fllmusicais.
Cyril "Buster' Grace, ex-Fout

Bruises (Center theatre's 'It Hap-
pened On Ice' "all season) , wows with
a quite sensational toot control spe-
cialty. ' Action shifts to Hawaii, in
the service sdieme of things; the gals
do a mild hula; Axiane comes to the
fore again with an s.a. 'Hawaiian
War Chant* specialty; the girls click
productlonally with a luminous paint
costuming, in novel orchid colora-
tion; Uttle Grass Shack' is the musi-
cal, theme; Buster Grace ifgain with
a sock specialty, this time -with ten-
pins,, manifesting extraordinary foot
control; and the finale segues into a
Gay '90s reprise, topped by a George
M. Cohan (Roberts doing the "Yan-
kee Doodle Dandy*) that would
please G. M. himself. Thus, into an
hour is packed a -wealth ot novelty,
speed and -variety.
Johnny Long with his crack dansa-

pators marks liis return to this spot,
socking out solid Itootology with a
foiv-sax, five-brass and tour^
rhythn) combo. On the podium with
him, -per usual, aire Helen Young and
Bob Houston, featured vocalists, plus
a new quartet -niiitfh is above par.
The girls are Phyllis, and Jo Jeanne
Rogers, ex-The Martins,, augmented
by Pat Haywpod, -understudy to
vocalist-arranger Hugh Martin, and
CSeorge Richmond, just out ot "Banjo
Eyes.^ Skillful arrangements ' key-
note their very prof^fonal inter-
pretations. Also vocally 'Socko is
emcee Bob Bussell who carries the
ice revue's lyric burden throughout-
in tiptop manner.
Coinbo of maestro Long and the

new ibe levue underwrite this room
for the season,' Abel.

TIC-TOC, MONTREAL
Montreal, May 7.

Jean Cavat, Sammy Cohen, Dana
& Kaplan, Earl & Josephine Leach,
House Line (12), Milt Sherman Orch
<9), Arthur Vonderhaiff Tanyo Band
<4) ; 710 corer.

, With this show the Tlc-Toc main-
tains its position currently as the
best buy in the local nitery picture.
Three big acts, two of which gar-
nered big plaudits and any one of

them good enough to carry an en-
tire program of average cabaret ma-
terial, is something -unusual here.

Jean Caval, NBC crooner, .shares

top billing -with Sammy Cohen, but
latter steals the show and reaped a
near-ovation. However, the women
carried . Caval to a good applause
quota and his material was attrac-
tively put O'ver.

Dick Dana emcees, also stralght-
ing with the Dana and Kaplan team.
Line dresses as Montreal Royals, In-
ternational League baseball team! in
opener. This brings In the Leaches,
£^i;and Josephine, a very person-
able ' pair, who combine acrobatics
with straight adagio. Both are adroit
.In this style of terps and were well
received.

Line, as telephone gals with long-
distance switchboard in back, are in
as support to CavaL An 'imitation
of Bing Crosby helps aiid selections
of French and English songs close
the act for a fair band. At this view-
ing the act seemed overlong and
some ot the songs gained little audi-
ence reaction.

Cohen woke 'em iip with a bang
before he had said 10 words. There
isn't anything specially new about
thfr act, but his personality and the
pace of the act prj, it over socko.
The imaginary fight routine went
solidly, with the crowd and his acro-
batics and grotesqueries had the
payees 'punchdrunk at the finish.
They begged for more and gave him
call after call before they let him go.
A surefire act and Just about the
right length.

Cohen Is tough to follow, but Dana
and Kaplan were good enough to do
It. They're a slapstick team with a
couple of stooges, turning the trick
for a second big plaudits act. Line
closes show with 'Moonlight Cock-
tails' routine, smartly costumed and
with neat precision stepping. Milt
Sherman does an adequate job of
orching the acts and the dancing.
Arthur Vanderhalg band Ls a popu-
lar stand-in. Biz good at this show-
ing. Lane.

MAYFAIR ROOM, CHI
(BLACKSTONE HOTEL)

Chicago, May 7.

Yvette, John . fiuckmoster, Neil
Bondshu Orch (10); no cover, no
minimum weekdays; .Saturday, $2.50.

Mayfair, a society' room, has a
double feature attraction In the cur-
rent bill. Both Yvette and John
Buckmaster are artists in their own
field.

Yvette is a smart performer with
plenty ot sock material. Her im-
-pTesswna^.and^song interpretations.,
are delightfully amOSthg and~easily^
adapted to the room. Coming in
with her accent, she augments her
characterizations with current popu-
lar tunes and special arrangements.
She also has grace and charm,

Buckmaster's material, ttiough not
too well selected, was weU received.
He capitalizes on his satires and
ves good impressions ot Raymond
ram Swing and other radio com-

mentators. Sticking to the American
names, he gets across nicely, but
when he jumps to the French stage,
it's too .much. Crowd is receptive to
faniUiar names' and places, but
couldn't stay with his French radio
work. His bit about 'annoying
things' Is well prepared, but lacks
the smash of his usual caricatures.
Room plays two shows nightly,

with music by Neil Bondshu' and bis
10-piece orchestra. Band is on the
sweet sideband works well with the
entertainers. For the spot, the band
is ideally suited,, with string and
reed predominence. Business for
dinner Is usually a sellout. Loop.

CAFE ROUGE, N. Y.
(PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL)

Charley Spivak Orch (16) with
Gary Stevens, Starduaters (4): $75c-
$1.50 cover.

This is Charlie Spivak's second
shot at the Pennsylvania. He was
here for a few weeks three months
ago between Glenn , Miller and
Jimmy Dorsey and did so well he
was beckoned back for the first haU
ot the summer. He deserves it.

Since Spivak's early days at Glen
Island Casino, New York, his outfit
has come a long way. Whereas it
once played well enough, but with a
certain lifelessness, it is -now a
rounded, smooth working combo that
should go far.

Siiivak's main trouble once was
a rhythm section that couldn't keep
itself warm. That and a limited
Ubrary. Strangely enough its
rhythm quartet is now the strongest
section of the 16 pieces (three trum-
pets, three trombones, five sax and
leader's trumpet). It isn't so strange,
however, when it's noted that
Davie Tough, one of the best in the
business, is herding the hides, his
smooth l>eat enhanced by a strong
bass man. Add to that clean and
true-toned brass and a good sax
group. And well^stocked books in
all styles.

Spivak himself seems to lean more
toward open-bell trumpeting now
whereas he once featured • muted
work. While the nhite stuff was
great In developing a commercial
ballad style, his work is much more
appealing, even on ballads, in the

SHEA'S BUFFALO

plause celling of the entire runoff.
The band's medley ot Carmen Lom-
bardo's hits, the RCAF barracks'
!BIess 'Em All' and the final medley
of request numbers are also in the
higher altitudes.

Sister Rose Marie is along tor a
ride on the brothers' band Jivagon.
Coiripetisfa 'being what it is in the
chanteuse 4ivision, this youngster,
without the 3Lombardo trademark,
would hardly rate. She was further
handicapped when caught by a cold.

Toy and Wing deliver their
familiar Chinese - American ball-
roomology and Don Tannen's Rus-
sian hoke in song and dialog<are each
okay on their own, but seem to add
to the generally jumbled effect of
this setup. Tannen's semi-patriotic
Arliss impersonation is over-comey
and would be better out
Crowd was overflowing, with lob-

bies abuzz, at opening day's supper-
show. Burton.

EARLE, WASH.

WoshtTigton, May 10.

Romo VtTicent, Harold Barnes,
Sunny Rice, Roxyettes, 'Invaders'
(Col)^,

Three singles and a Jlne ot girls.
Sounds kind of skimpy, but what
this show lacks in quantity it more
than makes up in quality. Joe lK>m-
bardl's

'
house orchestra has been

moved up on stage for this show,
which is opened by a brief routine
by the girls, and then comes Harold
Barnes on the tight wire, ^
Barnes is a marvel -on the wire.

He dances, he does acrobatics and
does them all with grace and as-
surance.
Sunny Rice demonstrates that she

is talented both in her hands, and
feet, opening with a piano number
and then does a fine tap routine.
Romo Vincent is a bit slow getting

to the folks but when he does get
to them with his songs, comedy and
gags, he gets 'em rffeht. He wound
up to big returnA.
Harry Anger has dressed up the

show neatly, using his line of girls
as- atmosphere and getting produc-
tion behind each ot the acts.
Biz excellent

MABC ft VIOLA
Danolnf
8 Mlns.
Park Centnl Hotel, N. T.
This mixed team has an excellent

and rather unusual act for the bet-

ter class night clubs. Both are ballet

dancers, reputedly proteges ot

George Balanchine, and are topflight

exponents ot that . dancing idiom.

Added values' are their respective
fine appearances.

They each solo, the femme.in a
semi-hot routine on her toes an'd the
boy with one ot those hop, skip and
jump affairs that typify male ballet

dancers. Their routine together is

naturally their best and flashiest a
jitterbug-tj^pe of comedy ballet. In
this they exhibit some excellent
novelty dancing, plus fine facial ex-
pressiveness.

Team was in Irving Caesar's'short-
lived 'My Dear Public' musical. They
appear likely bets for ^ sophisticated
show and the better grade niteries.

Scho.

Plane Plant Revue
^_^Contlnu<d from pace Is^Sa

booker, was commissioned by the

biggest war factory in Cleveland to

handle the novel recreation pro-

gram to be Jield this weekend in

Civic auditorium. Dance-revue will

b^ staggered In quarters in order not

to hold up production.
Maestro Is adopting the .same Idea,

alternating the services of the 60

musicians in his stables tor the de-

tense hoofing marathon which will

toUl 18 hours. His first unit is play-

ing tor a six-hour lap Friday from
9 p.m. to 3 am. tor the factory's

first shift Another crew ot men
will take over the stand when the

second shift ot Thompson Products

rug-cutters comes on Saturday for a

10 a.m. to 1 p.m. session. Factory

wanted to follow it up with another

six-hour dance for third shift Sat-

urday - night, but It's being post-

poned to the next weekend at the

suggestion ot Horowitz. Both mu-
sicians and acts would coUapse it

they had to play an 18-hour trick,

contended the bandmaster, who
wishes he had two twin brothers to

relieve him.
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Variety Bills

wall l»

WEEK OF MAY 15

wttk bOla below tadleat* •penlnc tmy at

Arthur Tnactacr
BfnnyDaTli *_Co
PITTSBDBOH
Stamler aS>

BtmtT OMOBum Or
r WASHDiaTOM

CaplM (U>
Alvino Bar Oieh
Rtnc au
Pat Hannlnr
ForemaB * Bpancar

JfSVr TOBK <3TX

Woodr Hannaa Bd
4 Ink Spota
Wally Bcown
Lana •Ward

BCTFAI/O
Btfalo (IS)

Connaa Boswall
Casa Loma'Orch
Acromanlacs
Alan Carney >

Johnny Borka
Five Herzota
Phil ResBD

Mario * Florlfc
SFKHNOEXELD
Onkeoaa (I5-U>
B CarroU'e Va^tlaa

Obnpla (ll-M)
SandlBo t
Bosaah ft Qardlna
June Lorraina
Judaan Cole
Oeorm. Ba&tty
OSIAHA. NKBL
Orphena (15)

Wayne Klnr Orcb
Don Oimnilnca
Crla Croaa
Banr. Bta

BOSTON
Boaton (IS)

Ken Murray
Morton Downey
Park & Clifford
Oswald
Dlosa Coatello

. Chilton t Thomaa
(•)

Water Folllaa
Max Co
Oxford Boys

OIXmiANB.Mm* (IB)
Gene Krupa Orcb
Iiane Broa
Son Rice
Mayria Chaaagr Co

(•)
Blltmoretta*
S Swlfta
BIrmund Romberf
Qene Marrey
Ifarle Nash

,

MItil Oreen
Happy Felton

Bhirtar Wayna
COUniBITB

FaUca (lS-20)
Carroll's Vanltlea

" DAYTON
Colonial (IB)

The Blltmorattaa
Dixie Danbar
S Swirta
MIsa Rosa Marie
Jerry I«atar
J & If Mnlcay

< (•)
Clyde McCoy Orob
Bennett Sis
Joan, Jack ft J
Dob Rice
Mayria Cbaney Co

ROCHKSTER
Ttoaapla (t-lO)

Martha Raye Co
Gaynor ft Rosa
PauV WInchell *

H Wltllams 3W ft O Abeam

Warner

'NEW TOBiC^Dinf
Miud (M)

Jimmy Doraey Orcb
Condoa Broa
Billy De Wolfe

Eaile (IS)
Lionel Hampton Or
Hasina Sullivan
Buck ft Bubblea

(B)
Les Brawn T>rob
Lynn, Royca ft T
Oaorae Prentice
iISTTSBTmOH
Btanler (IB>

Benny Goodman Or
Ambaaaadoretlaa
QU Mal»>n

(8)
Dick SUblle Orcb
Oracle Barrta
Jarry Laater
Hndson Wonders
WABmNGTOK

Barle (IS)
Roxyettea
I>ynn, Boyca ft V
Paaay^ the Horaa
Bob Bromleym
Roxyettea
Harold Barnes
Sunny Rice
Ronio Vincent

vncA
Btanler (»-lt>

Fuoaaflra Unit

MBW TOBR- CITY
Uosfc HaU a*)

Paul Haakon
Patricia Bowmaa
Harry Reso
Wilbur Evans
Frances Wathlna
Tereslta Osto

'

Maria Grlmaldl
Corpa da Ballet
Rookettss
QIae ClubB Rapse Symph O
, Boxy (M>
:Joa Jackson
I«o Bhermaa
Beatrice Seekler
Chester Dotpbln
Bob Hannon
i: BaqulreS'

BBO0KI.YM
Albermaria (16-11>
Kay ft Kaiol
9 Blenders
Jack Carter -

Tyler. Thorn ft Poat
_ Marine (M>
Tyler ft Renond
Kelvin ft Liynn
Tounc ft Kara
Aniel ft Chapman
Mills. Lee ft Powers

S MMtUr (U>
^lar ft Renond
elvln ft t,yna .

Toun» ft Raya
AnnI ft Chapman
MMUl Lee ft Powara
_,BIdrewood (18)
Evans ft Rockwell
Angel ft Chapman
a'ler ft Renoud
Wally Ward Co .

S Blenders
;_„BAI.TIHOBE
Hippodrome (15)

Patay Kelly
Buddy Roiera
Meet the Peodlo

State (14-18)
Kirk ft Madeline
Bob 'CTkeVHenshaw
Reed ft Ryan t

Purple Sage Co
, _ (17-20)
3 Deweys
Harmonettaa
Sammy White
"IPJ! * Swanunn
nRIDOEFORT
lyrio o-i-m

Bannr Goodman Or
Alan Carney .

Ambassadorettes
OAUDBN

Towers (IB-ll)
Pelletlers
Hurray ft Raymond
Stave Evans
t Graya
(One to flU)

BASTON
State (14-18)

Blue Barron Orch
4 Samuels
Tal SeU
Hand Hilton Co

KUZABBTH
IJberty (14-17)

The Kemmya
Oamer ft Wilson
Hal Monte
WInIk ft May
8 Royal Rockets -

FALL BITEB
Xmvlre (U-14)

Hltchell Ayies Orcb
N Rae ft Mra. W '

Bob Coolldxe
BAYEBBIIiIi
Sttaad (14>

•Fatsf Waller Orcb
Apns ft Estrellla
Myra Johnson
Wbltey'a I< Hoppers

HAltTFOBD
State (1»-17>

Las Brown Orcb
Jack Haley

IiYNBBOOK
lynbrortc a8>

The Duvanta
Paul Gerson
Wally Ward Co
Bad Carlell ft Rosa
(One to nil)

PARSAIO
Central (15-17)

Mitchell Ayres Orcb
Beatrlca Kay
Al Bernle
Remoa Mldaeta
PHTKADEtPHTA
Carman (IS)

Pritchard ft Lord
Payne ft Foster
Pinky Lea
Faludrs

PITMAN
Broadway (18 oaIj#
i Deweys
Harmonettes

Sammy White
(One to flU>
rBOYTDkNCTB
jtravVtaB (1B-U>

"Fats' Waller Orcb
Deep Rlrar Boys
Jomer ft Foster
Myra JohnsonWhitey's L Hoppers
BPBINOnXU)
Cout Bo. (»)

'Fataf Waller Orch
Deep RlTer Boys
Apna ft Estrellta
Myra Johnson
Whltey'a L Hoppers

. BYBACDSE
BtxaBd (li-17>

Benny MaroS -Orcb
WASHIN<2TON
Bswavl' (U)

Connt Basle Orcb
Apus ft Eatrlllta
Gordon ft Rogers
WATEBBURT
VaU>> (14-U)

HcForland 1 Oro
Joey Adams
Tony CanioBert
Eddr. Jack. Betty
Sua Ryan ComiXAW O'E PK.

WlDaw (17)
Pritchard ft Lord
Fayne ft Foster
PInlry Lm
Falndya
(One to flUl

WOOD8IDE
Sonayslde (17)

The Duvanta
Pa'nl Gerson
Wally Ward Co
B Carlell ft Rosa
(One to flin
WORCESTER

riymaath (U-ll)
Ann Corlo
Mai Hallett Orch
Lew Parker Co
Frances Wells
t Olomourattes

Cabaret Bills

NEW TOBK CITT
Axvaada's

Geo Morris Oro
Macrl McNeUlB
Ben Hanlea Klvteta

(Wlntac Boom)
Freahmen (6)
Chavez Ore
Psnoho Ore
Bni BettaMir*

Lllyan' Dell
Shin Thomas
Lynn ft Marlaime
Dee Rogers-
Moya GISord
Don Syivlo Or*
Roberto Ore

Bill's Oar *«'*

Rose Perfect
Lulu Batea
Ethel Gilbert
GeorKe Tonak
Harry Donelly
Billy Lorraine .

Charlie Boss
Bernle Grauer
Gay tO'a Quartette

Cafa Bactetf
(HIdtowa)

Zero Moatel
Joe SnlllTan
Kenneth Spencer
Hazel Scott
Goldan Gat* 4
Eddie South Ore

Cats Soclatj
(vniKtij,,

'eddy Wtfaon Ore
Albert Aramon*

.

Pete Johnson
Phil LMds
Baby Hlnea

Caaloo Bases
Nina Taiaion:
Baaha PoUnott
Michel Mtcbon
Nadia ft Baaba
Dmitri Matvlenka
Kris Kay Ora
Nlcholaa Matthey '

' CenitU's^
Brick Top
Walter Lynoh
Mas Barnes
Haywood ft Alias
4 Chanticleers

Cbatcaa Hadana
Angela Velez
Gabriel
Maurice Shaw Cro

Clnb Camvan
Jerry Baker
Al Shayna
Allan Sis
Marian Myles
CeU HoberU

Club U
G Andrews Oro

^

Erlo Ott>
Jack White
Frankle Hyera
Vine* Curran
Roy Sedley
Hazel MoNaltr
UlUan Fitzgerald
Ann Paige

Capacabnaa
Tommy Dlx
Loper ft Barrat
Fernando Alvaras
Bamtaa Birena
Walter Long
Betty Jane Smith
Carol Dexter
N Brandwynn* Oro
Frank Marti Oro

Coq BoBg'a

Dick Wilson Oro
Bela BIzony Oro
Dbuaond HorseslMe

Nlta Nald*
Betty Compaon
Carlyle Blackwell
Delia LInd
Geo Fontan^
Qllda Gray
Charles King
Mangean Bis
Clyde Hsgar
Bid Prussln Oro
Noble SIsale Oro

EI ChiCO

Dorlta & Velero
Consuolo Moreno
Gloria Balmonte
Rodriguez 8
Trio MIxleco
Del Dues Oro

El Morocco
Chauncey Grey Ore
Chlqulto Oro

FaBMma Doot
I.ana
Zorlta
Marlon Powers
Sonny Tofta
Fronchy Martin
Ginger Lynn
Lee Noman'Oro
Oreenwloh Village

Ina
Carol Chappellt
Rita. Renaud
Gloria Manner

Joan Collier
Lorna Rode
G«na Monet Ore

Myrua
SUaler Melba Ora

(VamlaB Booib)
Dick GasparT* Or*
Russell Bwann
Sara. Ann McCab*
Hotel BaasaraU

Guy Lombard* Or*
Kenny Gardner
Hotel Savoy Elaxa

(CoCs Konage)
Hlldegarde
Bob Grant Ore
. Batal Shnatea
(tfnmr Boon)

Ruth Low*
Sair Lea
Ftancia King
Henry Noble
Hotel 8a. Uarita '

(Cafo d» U Palx)

Charles Columbas
Kathrm Carroll
Terr! FranconI
Maok FerrlB
Aenlla Glbxoo
Ford Rsrrfson Ore

(Sky Caidena)
Charles Columbus
Kathryn Carroll
Terry FranconI

Hotel 81. Bagis
- (Ylennes* Boot)
Ethel Smitb Earn
Paol) Sparr Ore

HeCd mt
Ineent Lopoa Or*

Ratal Waltef-
Aatorla

(Wedgwood Rns)

Paul Draper
Marina
Freddy Martin Of«
Mlacba Borr Or*

(Sort Bm)
Mlscha Borr O''o

Hotel Warwfrh
(BaMgli RiMa»>

VIckl Oeore*
Saado Winj^ma Oro

Bonnie Baker
Alan Gale

Al D* Lalg* Ce
Douglas ft Jane
Dolores King
M ft B Whelan
Loa Martin Oro
Nerlda Oro

Mnlaon Pl«n«
Tommy Lyman
Al Lamb
Utb Hor* dab

WIni Shaw .

Lynn Reynolds
BtsT* Murray
Johnny ft Geerg*
Anga) Velex Oro
Snub Hoaely Ore

Old. BeaauuilBB
Sandle Banks
FVeddle Bernard
Ada Lnblna
Ginger Layne
Joe LaPorte Ore

Placa Begaata
Phil Cant*
William Ross
Clin Conrad
Arlln* TfaompsoD
Diane Kelson
Martin Locke
Alanya Borodkin
Jeannette flnrretta
Ernest Franz Oro

Oneen Mary
Lenor* Lemmon
Eddia Lane
Jerry Blanchartf
S>hadmeb Boys
Arline Thompiion'
Diane Nelson •

Chlqnita Venesla
BUI Glan Otc
Qnrwna Tennn

iPhll FOtstar
BppLe Bruce
Healy ft Bvana
Agnes Dwyer
Jack AUyn
Ned Harvey Ore
Orooveroeers

Balabow GrlU
Russ Bmltb Or*
Asbburns
Sylvle'Sr CIsIr
Balabaw Baaaa

Jack Cole CO'

Seaside Hotel
Eddy Bradd Oro
Traymore Batal

Wm Madden Oro
Oables Ian

(Block 'Bene Plftei
Nan DeMar
Sally Davis
Joe Ashralne
Audrey
Pet* Miller Oro

B0SI09
Beachcomber

Barry Morrlesay Ore
Cblco Simon* Or*
Judy BUlngtoa
Clarissa
Clare & Arena
Beach-charmers (6)

Bllnstmb's

Peter Bodge Ore
Boyd Heatbaa
Cernl Twins
Lewis ft OUver Sla
Rexers

Clnb Uayfair
Ranny Weeks Ora
Bal Roberts Ore
Iris TsoD
Archie Robblns
Stan Ross
Julia Barbour
Maybelle Toung R
Clnb Vanfty Fair

Al DIekerman Ore
Madel'e Harrington
Stella Ray
Darlo Mlanl
Coconnat Orvr*

Mickey Alport Or«
Don Rico Ore
Boater Kehn Re*
Hilly Paine
Henrlouctta. Braill
SaJIy Star*
Robins Bros ft M
(nooiy LoaacBl

Harjorle Oarretson
Herb Lewla

Capler
(Bhcratasi Raom)

Hal Saonders Ora
Dorothy Lewis
Lucille LaMorr
John Farrell
(Merry-Go-Boond)
Mark (Ulbart >
Cftty Banaf* BMcl

' Al OeForrest

BOOKING THE NAHON'S LEADING INl«PHn«Wr
VADDEVniE THEATRES

EDWARD SHEMNAN AGENCY
NEW YOBK BEVEBLY HILLS. CAL,

Bataaai-Maditd
Pilar Lopez
Roslta Rlos
Carloa Montoya
Rolando
Don Casanova
Tuchiteco t
Maya Oro
Don Gtlberto Oro

.Hickory Haas*
June Meredith .

So^a ot Jiv*
Larry Bennett Oro

Hotel Astor
(CMnmMa Bm)

"iTolirKr Parks Oro
(CacMaB Laongs)
Dick Kuhn Oro

Hotel null* sal
riasa

(Glass Bat)
LucUle Johpacn
Moro ft Chita
Margaret Scott
Belmont Bafladesrs
Howard Lally On
Joe Palumy Oio

Hotd BUtnsr*
(Bowmaa Boom)

Betty Brewer
Drane Sis
Frank McGulra
Hal Chase
Bay Heatherton Or
Hotel Commodore
(Ontnry Boom)

Imogene
Bay McKInley Oro

Hotel Bdtson
Shop Fields Orr
Hotel Essex Haass
Amy Arnell
Kerwin Somervllle
Donald Brown
Jimmy Curry
Rosalie Grant
Tommy Tucker Ore

Hotel Bth Ay*
(Salsa MadsM)

Coas Franklin
DeMarloa
Guy Rodlan
Fay Marde
Penny Bancroft
Burton Oroaa Oro
Hotel f^xlngton
(Hamallaa Bm>

Tolast
Momlkol
Mclntyrs Ore
Napsa
Lellanl laaa

Hotel MeAlpIn
Johnny Measnar Ore
Hotel New Yorker
(Terrace Boom) .

Johnny Long Oro
Helen Young
Bob Huston (4)
Roony Boberts
Blssell ft Farley
Cyril Grace
Bob Russell
Arlane

Hotel Navarro
(Hldalght (Hub)

Margo ft Mann
Hotel Park Ceabal
(CocoBsot Orexe)

Revuers
Mark ft Viola
3 Harmoneera
Bunny Howard
Charlie Bourne Ens
I^nn Spoflord
Buddy Clarke Or^

(Boyal Palm)
Dell O'Dell
Charlie Bourne
Jerry Green
Bunny Howard
Sybil ft Sundra
WlUon Lane
Bbtel PennsylTnnla

(Cafe Bengc)
Charlie Splvak Ore
Gary Stevens
Stardusters

Hotel Pierre
(CotUllon Boom)

Leonard Elliott
Betty Bryant

a Gi
Conrada
Danny Santos
Capt Mack Ce
Barbara Belmor*
Qulnton Ore
Dennis utc
Iceland Bestaaiaal

Danny White
Llbby ft Betty
Nola Day
Colette ft Dean*
Ted Eddy Ore
Angelo Ore
Jack: Dempsey^
Vway Bastaaraat
MUt Uerfli'.S
Linda Lark
Irv Carroll Ore

JbnBiy Kellk'*

Ramon ft Joan
Carter ft Sharir
MontnMtrf* Boya
Helen Holmoa
Danlta. Rivera
Margaret Grey
Faith Ar>a
Bene
Ann Jung
Jeannle Waltera
Glcnda Rope
Joe Capello Ore
King Cols *
Frances Wayne.
Bruce Wendell

Henys Btabt*
Nick Jamt Ore

la Caaga
Dolly Dana
Pappl Co
Josephine Delmar
Prof Harwal

Adrlenne
Al Gordon Co
Terry ais
Cavnllaro Ore

Babaa Blea
Paula' Laurence
Mabel Mercer
Delta Rhythm B's
Herman Cblttlson

Bosslan Kretcluna
Vladimir LazaroS
Ell Splvacb
Gypsy Norma
Norma Lucsro*
Arcaill Stoyanovaky
Adia CosnstxoV
J^astAk.FoUakova-
Harnsla Sava.
Mlscha Vzanoff

.

Cornelia CedolbaB O
Bphy'B B**r

Splvy,
Etsls Houston
Fred Keating

totii aok
Grace Ballly
Cbarlea Baom Ora
Bob Knlgbt Or*

Iran* Barkl*r
Fat Blng
Evelyn Brock
Bkeeta Tolbert

VbangI Cln»
Jackie Mabler
Sam Tbcard
Kelcay. Fair
Princess Orella Co
Edna Mae' Rairl*
Bill Bailer

mval
Bob Lee

Bams Twins aod Evelyn
Playing

COAST TOUR
DirectioB: EDDIE SMITH

1601 Broadway New York

PaysoB Re
Maria Lonlsa Lopez
Sacaaas Oro
Harrla Oro

La Morgolse
Frances Connolly
Al Carr Oro

La Hnrtlnian*

Peggy Feara
Raye ft Naldt
Martlnlqueen's
Emll Coleman Oro
Noro Morales Ore
La Tie Parlstenne

Roslta Montengro
Irene Hilda
Monks ft Ravle
Eddie Ma:>eho(r
Fred Roner

Juanlta Rlos
Ames & Arno
Fernando Coney O
Leon * Eddle-e

.

Eddie Davis
Rex Owen
Erlo Thoraen

Ford Crane
Mildred Jocalyn.
Helen Arthur
Connl* Joyca
Baron ft Bemay
The Pautens

VeraalUas

Bergera Oro
Panchlto Oro .

Paol Began
Wllma Cox
Olsen ft Shirley
Patricia King
Male 4
Six Ver-Slgb*

VlUase BaiB
Al Robinson
Tex Fletcher
Mnslo Hall Boys
Towne ft Knott
Palmer Oro
Trim Oro
Village Vaagnard

Richard D Bennett
Burl Ives
Delle- Rosette
Art Hodos
Ann Robinson
Eddie Heywood I

ATLMnc cm
Ambassador Hotel
Bert Estlow Ore

Chelsea Hotel

Billy Van B

Clarldge Hotel
(Mayfair Boom)

Marty Mage* Oro
Clob Nomad

Marjorle Jan*
Dona Darnell
Jean Caton
Kont Edwards
Tiny Kaya
Wanda DeMutn

Manny Davis Oro
Paddock latn

Bob Bell
Jackson Ore
Fena Atlsntlc Hotel

(Palm Boom)
Elliott Russell Ore

President Hoter
Rnss Andre Ore
Starlta
Rltz Carlton Rotor
(Merry Oo Bonad

Boom)
Eddy Morgan Ore

Arthur Ward
CaawtaHl Hoas*

Freddy Babtn O**
Crawfordettes
SoUr Reltk
Ralph Fielder
Harriet
Fox * Heandr Chb
(Bhnmba Caalao

Bo**B>
MartoB Ftanoas
Frsdrtcaa
Leonora Co-eda
CbaHe* Wolk Oro
Milton George Oro

B*-Bat
Pit* HenaSta Ore

'

Frank Fatty
noMi KadCsid
(CIrons BeoB)

Jack Davis
Lucille ft J Mateaeir
Hotel Bnckmlnlster
(NallaMl Baav)

J Domlneuez Ore
Annette Henry

Votal Bswz
Ksn nmver* Or*
Jack Manning Ore
Bin Cronln
Ada Marova
Bill Groin
VIn Daley
Teon Monti
tally Harris

Hotel Vemnte
(Satin Raom).

Lee Noble
Anna T .WhlU
Walter. Boac
Irwin Polk
Dr H Annaaskl

Hotel i eaas
Bob Rardy Drv
Aanetta Leonard
Dave Foreman

Hotel Minerra
Biinny McVey Ore
Borbara Douglass

Beta BIM CasletoB
(BItx. BeeO

Leo Relsman Ore
Adelaide MoSetl
Maurice ft Cordoba.
John P Models
Georg* Hale Rev

(Terraos Bsoai)
Lelgbtrm KoM* Qrs

(Cafe Bouge)
Saivy CavLcctilo Orr

Hstcf Veadome
(Vlfa * Dram Rni)

Oscar BIgazt Oro
Jolene
Ella Wilson
Helen Douelaaa
Helen Shepard

Latin Quarter

Aaebeio' Bmo Orr
Rbumbollsra Ora
9ld ToBuck
Bcis Broa
Henri Therrlen
Jcasette Oaztett

'

Cabot ft Dresden
Dob Arden OIs
Kay Doyle

(Lsnage Baa)
Hum ft Strum
Sara La Piatt*

Btor (Taala* ,

Oeocg* BairiB Ore
Harry de Angells O
Bslan Carrol
Goler Worth
Virginia Vaughn
Juggling Jewells
Artbar Blak*
Bnster Kalm Bar
Mlazta Loaaael

Hal ft r Oaorbov
Btoaben'a

Cnenaa Beom^
Lew oonrad Ore
Ada Genzalea Trio
Dorothy Deerlng
Deri* Abbott -

JlB^my- Marr
n* On*

Don DIBona Ora
Jaick Fisher
Tamaia Dartva .

BlTe*..Corts*.;:''
Jtm^ay Mair
Plr-«Uaa (B)
Robert ^ Joan

Tf^-Toe
Joe VinuU .

Duke 'Lorenzo Ore
nremont Plaza

CEEC&QO

Bnuie P*tU
BatteiT

Bay Benson Oi*

OTUi?B**BB>
Jlmnvy Jer Ore
Betty Boraa
Badley GI*
(Tawra Beea>

Dav* Psltohard Ota
Dick Ware
Bob M° rr***"
Annett* Sblelda

BlBckftawk
Orrin Tucker Or*'
Lorraine Benson
Whitey Beberta
Bob Haynes
Scanlon ft McGulr*
Jose Roaada Ora
Blackstone Hotel

' (BaBnese Bm.)
Johnny DnSy Ore
Pattl Clayton _

Brass Ball

Hargia Wbltncy '

Tun* Toppers
Dscvaort listal
(Ci^fiat Boom).

Tony & Georg*
Joan Baylor
Bob Billings
Suldl* Both. Oie

Brown Derby
Three Byans
Danny Rogers
Judy Ellington
Mary Ann
Pat Parry
HoOmaa Bla
T«l SbUth
Dnke Yellman Oro

Oipltol LuuBgv
Joe do Salvo
Bill Tnrner Ore

Chca Parea
Jean Bablon
Buddy Franklin O
Bstellta .

Jackie Miles
Evans Ols

Club Alabam
BemI* Adier
Florence White
Paulette I.aPl*rre
Harriet Norria
Ginger Wood
Del Bstca
Allan Co*
Dave Unell Ora
Eddie Both Oro

Coloalmoa

Jack Prince
Kay Booley
Nlta TIndall
Sid Lnng Oro
Kay ft Unda BrlcA
Valdez ft Carina
Doris Dupont
Wally Vernon

Congress Bstel
(Glass Hat Baa)

Barry WIntoa Ore
Red Duncan
Jo Anns Hubbard'

Diate H*fct
(CaaillBa HkiBsal

Jeba Boystiadt
BttdsoB Bauie* OzO'

Blicewaar Baaak

(ataSoa^tai)'

<>* Dartdsen Ore
Slnglnr Martaes
Blanch* Bradley
RoHct ft Dorotbaa.
Nli^bavka
DOTben 01*

ms Ob*
Janice. Date
Deana Berry
Vlo Artss*
Julio Garcia Ore .

Johnny Homiart

Beldelberv.Oetat
Hans Muenzer Bna-

Bathshellai

Loala & Gang
8100 anb

Danny Thomas
Bob O Lin GU
•Msrk Hsber Oro
;
Oarrio Btagefear

Ascot Boys
Jimmy Noon* i
:jBBe Friea

Detsnbeat Baa
Stuff smith
8 Sbarp* ft Flats
Oladya Palmer
Qrasaiei* Hotel

' (Glass Hoose Bml'

'Crusadara Or*
Mary Slaclolr
Dorotliy TlmmfBa

Grand Tenae*
' Cootto wniTams 0
Brown ft Leo
Caady ft Pepper
Evelyn White
Jackie Williams
Lovey Lane

Helslnga
(YadvU Lomgc)

Carl Freed
Leslie ft Carol
Novelty Aces
Lillian Clarke
Jack Herbprt

HT Hat
Diana Barry
Carloa Vesta
Betty Hilt
VI Mar 2
Maty Bath Sire*
Eddy Fane Ora
H Martinez Oro
Winnie Horsier Ola

Ivonba*
Florenca Schubert
Barney Richards O
VTerra Hawallana
Helen Sumner

I/Algloa
Spiroa Blames Oro
Gwendolyn Veaussil
Murray ft Gummdeg
George Deveron

laobel de Marco
Ca -Bon* Hotel
(Poa-Aaa. B**m>

Jose Manzanerea O
New Vorker '

Jaebl* Oraea
NoH ft Nolan
Ualton Boys
Jack LaVler
lOiy Elhert
Start*ca
Am* Bamell Or*
tnecadtny Cbeic)

3 Knigbu
Billy Meyers,
Jim Marvin
Rocky Elawortb

IM f3*b
Dick Baaer Or*
Billy Carr
Sopbia Parker
Wnma Novak
Martin ft Mnrgo
BobM* Allen
famando Ik Fa r
Cal Herbert

Balaea Haas*
(Emplra Beotnl

Edily Ouchin Oro
Gowor ft Jeasne
Abb'itt nnncers

Bitemsaif HetcB
(CclUe Cafe)

Gen* Kerwta Or*
Jaroe. sis
(Paatbsc Boea)

Gene Krupa Ore
Nllah Brooke Rer
CtiT) Mors

RIsBiaba Casino
Mtcbsel Lorlng Ora
Maurice Hoco-i
Do Sllva 2
Wesson Bros

608 Club
OoB Harrla
Uay Knight
Jone March
Carrie Flnnell
Fay ft WelllngtoB
Mile Jean
Janean
Aloha
MlUt* Wayne
Olngar Brittea
Jerl Vance-
Uldge Fellow*
eoc Gla
Dolly Slatltns
Sol Lalce Or*
Trrpolf t

Meveiw Bisfr*
Cbucb Poster Oi*
Don DIFla-vlo
(ConHnentnl Room)

Tar Bent
Geo Scherbao Ore
Lorraine WestHaU
Peter MllnlkoS

.

CLEVELAHD

Dal Kay
Daro ft Corda
Bight Laeky Girls
Kurtla Marionettes
EiRins
WllUa Matthiaa Ore
Hyreit Ryaa

rtdmada Clak
JDn MacKanzle Ore

Reddte'sCtre
Laugh, Be Marry V
Helen Morton
Larry Vincent
Al Laekey Ore '

OeasBMt €I*ib
Boyal Hasallaha O

Betel AUek^aa
Henry Pllilner Ore

Hotel Carter
Tklxlon Sptengar
Chirlaa Wick Oro
JactiaellnB

IfOta Ct*s*laa«
Joseph Sttdy'a Ore
Hotel Sbawax Han
Jales Bad Webb
Poison Gardner
coram

Hotel HeBeadeB
Srivhi ft Prooe
H*len» and TloUa
Rebtnsen Twtna
KatberlB* Hoit
VtcftI Neyada
BlU McCon* Ote

Hetal BMIer
Clint Nobl* Ore

' La Cesga Cta*
F Hemaades Ozs
Lbidsay'a SkjlM*

Nan Blakatonaj
Sue Bandera
Pearl da Laoea

Msaaes'B Chte
Howard -L* Boy Or

Meaais Clak
Croaa ft Dnna

Begal Clak
Osehy MbIvIb OM

an* cia»
Cy Baeres
Roberta
Evelyn SeotB '

Hal HaU
Home LaVell*
Don Walsb Oia

OEIEOII
8*sli-0*dlllB»BMel

(BeokCaslao)
Heta Btaudar
Frank Gagen Ore

OBstor Ban
Dtek Reck

Boweiy
Billy Gilbert
Tbe Darnells
White ft Manning
Row Paeeo Danceis
DoiS Arden DsBo
Jdhany Klar
ChazlU CazUo!*.
Benny Rash Or*

JM Parker
Seymour .Kotlnian
Roy Swartz
Call Banner

can
Bio ft BUa
Ponebita Villa
Malta Babza*
Fedra ft BafSel
Jessica Garwood
Hermaa Zlehl
L«* WsHars Ora

.ei*
Congoettea
I.*rry Steele
Mazgarat Watklaa
Cata ft tk* Ftdd)*
Baby LawreBca
Jitterbugs

Bob Pantab -

ootigo Oro

DvB Harris
HattftAlUsaa .

Panehrta VHIa
Phil Bklllman Ore

OIoiiDa. Parker Or*
Jlart_egrcttiBap

RayVflsat^
n* Bardaya
Ge«r>* Dowaer
Geo'(leddaa ft Co
Itonla Bcadlay
Virgiala Ifsltoa
Charmettas Oro

Haad'k
Sair Vkr SSrenader*
London Chop Reas*
CoanI* Barleaa
Robv Ore

fTlafr Sayfkfr
Marty Xoyea
Carol CnuMr .

Marvin Jensea
'

Dnrotby Oerroa
Phil Ofsair Ore -

mebey.'s
BUly Meagher
Cbarles ft B Jenkins
La 'Tempt*.
Bay Vlneeat
Petirsa Tdtmost
MIokeyettes
Jo* Banket Ore

Neblsl***

'

Fky ft Ahdta
Johnny Policy
fMjt*r Bid
Clem Hswktnr
Leonard Seel Orr

Norttri*D*# Bog
Dala Rbodea
Theresa. Rndolgk
Don Amato-
Ray CarllB Of*
(Md* Ways* (CMS

'

Howard Beoedret O
Jask LoadoD .

raise Beaak
Pat Patterson:
Beatrice Gardiwr da
Dob Pablo Org^
Mact* Flyara
Job L*bal

Penob*e*8 dab
Patrlefa Wiltla
Paula Drake
Jimmy- Claik: -

CatToit ft Qonaaa
Linda CarMIl
Ramon Barnes .Or*
Haak.'a BadfaaA laa
Mao Ifaaraw Ox*. '

.

R*rala
ColUtt* Lyoaa
Manor ft Mlgnaa
C Ray Smltb
Cbrlatla*^ Fsrsylh*
Phber Daaosra
Stan. NottIs On,

ttatis 9«M
Panek*

Lee Masqn .

-

Clark ft Baltn'"
The Bocbea
Marlel Xr*(l*v
Harrw StanA
Pete . VIera Ora '

.

•ta BUgm
Gens BmeralA
Glenn- Dal*
Tbe Bozdenr
Dotfr Sloan,
cut Antn
,A1 Alcxandar On

fsradsnt
'Ooed ft Goody
Oieat BelgtreM
Eddy Bi*Db4td
Jack- Tbema* Or*

Al Tucker'
Lyle Carlyl* Or*
Dale Rbode*

1 Berate*- BaUf
Vemsa

. Kay Lewi*
Kelly Blstera
0 W-Conrtnsr
Bill Tracy
Jack Nelson Or*

1 Wkfltter iBoteE
(Gold CobB**M»

H*ni(an FIna
.WMer Aw

:Madelon Bant
Manuel Lepex Or*
[SAnudy DtBerf OM

' BBS Oak
: Dale Bbodaa
:D1 Olovamit
Dottle Ard
Jean Moor*
Joy ft Joanlts
Delta ft Dilgo
Rerac* Rga^ OM

LOS AHaSKES
r

;P*te Snyder
June Carson
Billy Gray
Biny Snyder
:Seorge Tibbies Or*
Billy Lankin

Bnr of Hnr*
.

Abo Trlola
Fellz de Cola
Roger Roland
Ken Stevena
Dick Wlnslow Ore

Btltmor* Bowl
Ruth Craven
Marie HolIlK
The Velascoo
Rufo Davis
Rogers Dancer*
Larry Stewart
Phil Harris Or*

. Casa Haaana
Jos Uartta
Dootsle Williams O
Jan Savitt Oro
Cocoannt arore

John S Trotter Ore
Earl Carroll

The. Debonair*
W Wast ft McOintr

Gall Gall
Willis Wast, Xc
La Vonn Moysr
Rue Wint*
Mortne Howell
Beryl Wallace
Rt CTalr ft Day
Maro Ballsro
Bill Brady
Michel Ortta Bd
Itsnny Strand Or*
Fiersntlae Oardiia
Prances Urban
Fred Scott
Kay Mayffeld
Sugar Oelae
Jerry Bergen
Hort«h Sisters
Orace Foggl
R Frimt Jr Ora
Charll* F*y^ Clak
Charley Foy
Guy Rennle
Lorraine Elliott .

Jerry ft Jeanetta
Red Stanley Ore-
Orace Hayea Ledg*
Vivian Marsbat
Mary Htaly
P LInd Hsyss Ora>
RoUywood Xropls*
SOorle* ft LSne

(Continued on page Sff>
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Broadway Biz Dips Still Further;

'Sons Slides to $31000, Muni Show

Lagsat$8MtandidaWowl7G

Darkened Broadway witnessed fur-

ther declines in grosses last weeic,

Eome figures going down consider-
ably, while others reported more
modest drops. -Hardly none held to

the levels of the previous week. The
Walking Gentleman' was the solo
premiere. It opened Thursday (7)

and drew decidedly mixed reviews;
appears doubtful.

Etilnutea tor Laat'Week
Keys: C (.Comedy), D (Drama),

CD (.Comedv-Drama) , R (Revue),
M (Musical), O (Operetta).

'Aneel Street.' Golden (22d week)
(D-789; $3.30). Business for this

stayer down to around $10,000; house
-capacity- limited and show still doing
okay; management expectant of sum-
mer holdover.

'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Fulton
(69th week) (CD-838; $3.30). Dropped
under $12,000 for first time though
takings not much beneath previous
week; still quite profitable and an-
other summer or more expected.

'Best Foot Forward,' Barrymore
(32d week) (M-1,104; $4.40). Claimed
to have gone off only few hundred,
with the- estimated gross around $17,-

600; musical should show fair pront
at that level.

. 'BUthe .Spirit. Morosco (27th
week) (CD-936; $3.30). Critics prize,
helped. only one week; drppped with
the field thereafter because of war
conditions; quoted over $13,500, sat-
isfactory.

'Cafe Crown,' Cort (15th week)
. (CD-1,064; $3.30). Slipped under $6,-

500, which probably resulted in a red
week; this week should see some
Improvement, several parties having
been booked.

'Gnest in the Bonse,' Plymouth
(llth week) (CD-1,057; $3.30). Esti-
mated around $7,000; that figure may
have gotten show by because cast
takes cut when gross dips uiider
$8,000.

'Johnny 2 x 4,' Longacre. Taken
oft last Saturday after playing seven
weeks; doubtful from start; average
slightly 6ver $5,000, with last week
less.

'Janlor Mtss,'.Lyceum (25th week)
(CD-1,004; $3.30). "Eased oft to
around $15,000, or about $1,0<)0 tmder
previous week; still leads the straight
pfays and should play into next sea
son.

liady In the Dark,' Alvln (re-
sumed) (55th week) (M-1.387; $4.40)

. Nearing end of run and final weeks
may' keep pace from slowing down
any further; $18,000 estimated,' hardly
better than even brealil>

1i«t'« Fa«e .Vi,'- : .Imperial (28th
week) (M-l,45Qf''4r4.40). Claimed to
have' been less aflected than most
other shows, .quoted gross being $^,-
500, fine 'pace for highly regarded
musical.

life With Father,' Empire (130th
week) (C-1,082; $3.30). Down a bit
further with quoted gross at- $11,600;
that should have earned fair profit
both ways for current run leader.

'My Sitter Eileen,' Biltmore (72d
week) (CD-891; $3.30). One of the
few shows that were only olt a small
amount;- claimed gross again not far
from $10,000.

'Sons o' Fun,' Winter Garden (23d
week) (CiD-1,519; $4.40), Known to
have been really socked for first

time, with estimated takings around
$31,000; high scale, which goes to
$5.50 on Saturday night, may be one
reason

>

'Sprlnr Aeain,' Playhouse (26th
week) (CD-865; $3.30). Has b^en go-
ing along tq operating profit in mod-
erate way for six months; held up
and topped $8,000 last week.
'The Moon Is Down,' Martin Beck

(5th week) (D-1,214; $3.30). Eased
oil further with quoted takings at
$14,500, that fi.cjure moderately good
in rather commodious house; parties
still helping.
The Walklnfr Gentleman,' Belasco

(D-1,000; $3.30). Opened late last
week; drew disappointing press but
some favorable notices; better line
tills ^vggIc

'Teatcrday's Mafric,' Guild (4th
week) (D-n56; $3.30). Questionable
after . week or ' two: mild grosses
mostly from sutjscriptlons; last week
estimated around $8,000 for Paul
Muni starrer.

' Revivals
'Candida,' Shubert. Great attend-

ance for performarces in aid of
Arm.y and Navy relief funds; third
tet of five performances being olayed
this week; final show due Sunday
niaht (17); $17,000 again. .

'Porgy and Bes«.' Majestic" U6th
week) (M-1,175; $2.75). Went ott

further with the i»ross around $18,-

000; still very good money for Gersh-
win's classic nrusical

Added
•Keep 'Em Lanrliing,' 44th St. (1,-

885; $2,20). Business off somewhat,
ton. with . takings approximatini;
$20,000; Gracie Fields set and possibly
George Jessel mentioned to replace

'Victor Moore and Billy Gaxton In
vaude-revue lineup.

•Prlerltles^ of 1942,' 46th St. (7th
week) (1,347; $2i0). About held its

O'wn at $22,000, somewhat under
earlier pace, but real coin for vaude
outfit; $2.75 the top at week ends
here and 44th Street
'Harlem Csvkloade,' Ritz (1,074;

$220). Taking rated under $6,000,

hardly enough for colored vaude-
revue, which, however, doesn't cost

much to operate.

torn HNE 18G

HUB; 'CLAUDIA'

SMART

Boston, May 12.

'Corn Is Green' and 'Claudia' took

all the legit coin In to'wn' last week,

with no other : opposition. Ethel

Barrymore play Is here for three

more frames, and 'Claudia,' now in

its fourth, looks good for two more.
'All Is Fair,' new Rodgers' and

Hart musical, opened here" Monday
(11)..^ ^

Estimates for Lait Week
'Corn Is Green.' Colonial (1st wk)

(1,643; $2.76). Doing • good staunch
trade with the support of the Thea-
tre Guild list, and advance sale indi-
cates three more good tallies on the
way. First week hit $18,000.

'CIsndIa,' Wilbur (3d wk) (1,227;

$2,75). Maintaining a smart pace,
taking $12,500 for third stanza.

TATHER'GOOD

156 IN FRISCO

San Francisco, May 13.

The Civic Light Opera season
opened to capacity .- audiences this
week in San Francisco, replacing
'My Sister Eileen' at the Curran, and
presenting such shows as 'Bitter
Sweet' with John Howard and Muriel
Angelus. 'Life With Father' rolled
into its sl^th week at the Oary.

EsUmatca (or Last Week
•Life With Father,' Geary (5th wk)

(1,500; $2.75). Developing a little
slack over the long nm, but stUI
good at $15,000.
'My Slater Eileen,' Curran (5th

wk) (1,774; $1.63). Closed Its repeat
performance (11 weeks In all) at
$7,000, good.

TWa' Slips to 9G

In Del, But Sticks

Detroit, May 12.
Although If fell oft from $17,000 in

its first week tcr $0,000 last week,
'Claudia' stays on for a third week
at the Cass here. Figure' isn't loo
bad for the lateness of the season,
and- was compiled in nine perform-
ances at a $2.50 top.
'George Washington Slept Here'

didn't fare too well in Its two-week
stint at the Shubert-Lafayette, al-
though improving to an approximate
$6,000 in the second stanza after a
dull $5,000 for the first week. Ed-
ward Everett <Horton in 'Springtime
for Henry' followed on Sunday (10)
for an undetermined stay, with the
ceiling moved up from the $1 top to
$1.50.-

^

•Rhine' Sellout W/zG
In 4 Days at M'w'kee

Milwaukee, May 12.
With only a minimum amount of

local exploitation, 'Watch on the
Rhine' came into town last week as
the Davidson theatre's ninth and
final attraction of the season com-
pletely sold out before It "opened.
Estimated $12,500 on the four-day
engagement ending Saturday (9) at
$2.75 top.
Cy ' Grody, house manager, goes

into the army at the end of the cur-
rent month.
• Legit season here wQl end iVith
Maurice Evans and Judith Anderson
in 'Macbeth' at the Pabst, starting
Thursday (14). )

'Vanities' Okay $6,000

In 6 Buffalo Shows

Buffalo, May 12.

Earl Carroll's 'Vanities,' closing its

season at the Erlanger with .six

shows and a defense workers' morn-
ing matinee last week, drew mode-
rate gross of approximately $6,000 at

$2.25 top ($2.75 Sat and Sun. eve).
Production, which has been on the

road since July, 1041, will lay over
here several days awaiting facilities

for baggage transportation for return
to Hollywood.

JANE COWL'S 'JULIA' OK

$12,000 IN WASHINGTON

Washington, May 12.

Jane Cowl calls Washington 'my
town,' and the star must have some-
thing there, for $h« rolled up $12,000
with 'Punch and Julia,' even though
the critics gave it both barrels. After
-watching the steady boxotflce climb,
(juthrie McClIntic decided not to
close on Saturday night and booked
the George Batson play for Bialtlmore
this week. Future will be deter-
mined when the polished-up comedy
has seen eight performances In the
neighboring city.

'Ballet Russe,' at the National, has
a healthy advance sale. Comes In at

$3 top, an experiment, since such
dance programs customarily play
Constitution Hall, and for single en-
gagements.

Crix, Public Disagree

On lligli Kickers'mm
Fuishes to Poor 14iG

Pittsburgh, May 12.

Public here didn't show the same
enthusiasm for the; George J^ssel-

Sophie Tucker musical that the press
did, and 'High Kickers' wound up
last week at Nixon with a disap-
pointing $14,500. Next to 'Pal Joey,'
that's the poorest gross for a song-
and-dance entertainment here all
season. Slim taldiigs were unac-
countable since everything was in Its

favor.

In first place, weather suddenly
turned cool again after couple of
suffocating hot weeks; notices were
fine, in direct .contrast to- the ap-
praisal of the Manhattan crix, and
puhlicity campaign kept Jessel and
Tucker in the public prints all
through the engagement, selling -war
stamps, playing veterans' hospital
benefits, etc. Top was $3.30, same as
previou.s musicals have charged, so
that couldn't have been a factor
either. Just one of those things, but
everyhody who saw it agreed TCick-
ers' should have had a better fate,
not only here but also in New York.
Nixon has KaUiarlne Hepburn in

'Without I^ve' this week. It'll be
followed by 'My Sister Eileen,' com-
ing, back at $1.50 top, and then 'Blos-
som Time,' which will ring do-wn
legit season here, fortnight ahead of
date originally anticipated. Earlier
closing caused by folding of 'Hellz'
and decision of 'Claudia' to return to
Broadway right after Boston.

Current Road Shows
(May 13-23;

•AU'B Fair'—Shubert, Boston (13-
23).

'Arsenic and Old Lace' (2d Co.)-^
Walnut, Phila. (13-23).

Ballet Basse—National, Wash. (13-
16).

'Bitter Sweet'—Curran, S. F. (13-
16); Philharmonic Aud, L A. (18-
23).

•Blithe Spirit' (2d Co.)—Selwyn,
Chi. (13-23).

'Blossom Time' — Academy of
Music, B'klyn (13-23).

'Candle In the Wind'—Shrine Aud.,
Des Moines (13); Iowa, Cpdar Rapids
(14); Orpheum, Davenport (15);
Shrine Mosque, Peoria (16).
•ClaudU' (2d Co.)—Wilbur, Boston

(13-23).

'CUndla' (3d Co.)—Cass, Detroit
(13-23).

'Com Is Green'—Colonial, Boston
(13-23).

'Good Night Ladles'—Blaclcstone,
Chi. (13-16).

'HIjh Kickers'—Nixon, Pitt (13-
16).

'Jason'—Flatbush, Bklyn (19-23),
'Life with Father* (2d Co.)—Geary

S. F. (13-23).

.'Life with Father' (3d Co.)—Music
Box, H'wood (13-23).

'Macbeth'—Lyceum, M'p'ls (13);
Pabst, M'l'wkee (14-16).

•My Sister Eileen' (2d Co.)—Har-
ris, Chi. (16-23).

•My Sister Eileen' (3d Co.)—Lo-
cust t-hila. (13-18); Nixon, Pitt (18-
23).

'Pal Joey'—Windsor, Bronx, N. Y.

macbeth' Wows in Qii Wind-Up,

'Angd' Quits, ladies' 17G

(13-17); Central, Passaic, N. J. (19-

23).

•Pnnch and JalU'—Ford'f, Balto
(13-16).

•Sprloftlme for Benry'—Lafayette,
Detroit (13-23).

'Theatre'—Flatbush, B'klyn (13-

17); Windsor, Bronx, N. Y. (19-23).

•Vagabond King' — Philharmonic
Aud., L. A. (13-16); Curran, S. F.

(18-23).

•Watch on the Bhlnc' — Grand
Opera House, Chi. (13-2S).

•Withont Leve^—Nixon, Pitt. (13-

23).

PHILLY SPIFFY;

'ARSENIC liiG

Philadelphia, May 12.

With the end of Philadelphia's
1941-42 legit season just around the
corner, and no new - bookings ex-
pected, biz continues highly satis-

factory. Last week, with the Forrest
dark due to the sudden departure of
'Panama Hattie,' the comedy oSer-
ings at both the Locust and the Wal-
nut flourished.

'Arsenic and Old Lace,' playing its

third week of four at the Walnut,
hit over $15,000, plenty sweet while
at the Locust, ^/ty Sister Eileen,'

having cut its scale to $1.50 top for
the fifth and sixth weeks of Its local
stay, beat $8,000, and there -was no
kick whatsoever on that figure for
a ' modestly hooked-up, small-salary
show.
. Both 'Arsenic' and 'Eileen' wind
up their local stays this week and
their four and six-week engagements
may be set down as further j>roof
that Philly this season hasn't had to
have big marquee namealn order to
support the legit.

Forrest has Yiddish show, 'Child
for Sale' this week on a rental.
House will ihen be dark week of
May 18 and wind up season week of
May 25 with a return of Maurice
Evans' revival of 'Macbeth,' which
scored heavily here earlier In the
season during a week's stay at the
Locust. Locust and Walnut have no
more booldngs.

Estimates for Last Week
' 'Arsenio and Old Lace' Walnut (3d
wk) '0,700; $2.85). StiU going strong-
ly if not the sellout rumored; $16,-
000 last week with one stanza to go.
'My Sister EUeen' Locust (5th wk).

(1,500; $1.60). Comedy hit added two
extra weeks to its stay at the Lo-
cust with scale dropped to $1.50.
First canto got a profitable $8,000.
Winds up Saturday.

Hayes-'Candle' Bum
Brightly in K.C.,11G

Kansas City, May 12.

Legit season in the Musid Hall of
the muny auditorium wound up last

week, with Helen Hayes and 'Candle
in the Wind' company giving trio Of

performances Friday and Saturday
(8-9). Trade was more than gratify-
ing for an appearance this late in
the year. Top of $3.38 hrought three
performance gross in around $11,000,

which meant near-capacity in this
house of 2,700 seaU on Saturday's
two shows.

'Candle' has been the only attrac-
tion in the Hall in two months, al-
though the winter season was heavy.

Shows in Rehearsal

•star and Garter'—Michael Todd,
•Free and Equal' ('Not on Friday')

^ohn Golden.
•Comes the Kevelatlon'—Chanin,

Karlan.
'The Strings Are False'—Choate,

Kirkland.
'Uncle Harry'—Hayman, Hatten.
'All the Comforts of Home' (re-

vival)—Edith Ringling, Mollie Stein-
berg.

'Blossom Time' $3,700
New Haven, May 12.

•Blossom Time,' headed by Everett
Marshall, pulled an approximate
$3,700, mild, in four performances at
$2.20 top at the Shubert last week
(7-9).

May be season's legit swan song as
nothing else is booked at present arid
house IS playing pix through May 28.

t. , „ ?htcago, May 12.
Two showi left town Saturday (0)

and one of them will probably be
back, because it was a terrific smash
in Its fortnight here. That was "Mae^

'

bttfi, which was a sellout at $3m
top In the Erlanger.

Other exlter was 'Angel Street'
which folded after eight weeks here.
Opened to rave notices from all ttit
critics, but aftir a couple of we^
of good trade, the boxo^fflce slipped
Into the middle four-figured mark,
and, rather than pull it along, the
management decided to fold it for
the season.

Two shows came In last night
(Monday), 'High Kickers' getting un-
derway at the Erlanger and 'Watch
on Rhine,' Grand.
'Good Night Ladies' remains the

miracle .show, again
. smasliihg

through to capacity in ttie Black-
stone. Selling far in advance, and:
^ord of mouth is holding up the
pace.

' Estimate* tor Last Week
•Angel Street,' Harris (8th and

final week) (1,000; $2.75). Finished
to $7,500.

•Blithe Spirit,' Selwyn (12th week)
(1,000; $2.75). Three inore weeks t%>r

this comedy, which' has been rolling
along nicely if not spectacularly;
$10,000 again.

•Good Night, Ladles,' Blackstone
(4th week) (1,200; $2.75). Again at
capacity $17,000.

•Macbeth,' Erlanger (2d and final

week) (1,400; $3.30). Maurice Evans
and Judith Anderson were dynamite,
and crammed the house on finale of
fortnight stay at $22,000.

'Arsenic to Pay

Off Backers Unto

Jan. 1 Pic Release

Backers of 'Arsenic and Old Iiace'

continuing to collect profits, have
been advised by Howard Lindsay.-

and Russel Crouse, the play's pro-
ducers, to expect dividends until

after the first of January, or until

the release of the film version of the

comedy meller. Payofl for April was

.

$24,000. ' That was under the March
melon, which amounted to $31,200,

but that also represented a further

payment on the picture rights.

Distribution of the latest ,
dividend

was accompanied by the usual letter

from either of the producers. An-
gels were advised that some money
-had been received from the Argen-
tine production and that 'Arsenjc'

would be presented In Australia it

and when the script got there. That
angle Is written oft, however, be-

cause foreign obligations in the An-
tipodes are at least frozen for the

duration of the war.
Boris Karloft will leave, the New

York cast on July 1' because of Hol-

lywood assignments but it Is stated

he Is due back In the fall. It being

expected the run will continue on

Broadway well Into the new season.

HEPBURN-IOVE*

$24.m CLEVE.

Cleveland, May 12.

Knocking down the Hanna's record

for dramatic shows this - season,

'Without Love,' the Katharine Hepr
bum-Elllott Nugent comedy, chalked

up an estimated $24,000 here last

week. Three of Its eight perfom-
ances at $3 top were standefe affairs.

Maurice Evans' 'Macbeth* Is on the

books for May 21 and three-day run,

followed by. Helen Hayes in 'Candle

in the Wind' May 25 for another

three days,

H'wood's mer' 12iG

Hollywood, May 12.

•Life With Father' continues at

strong paca at the 950-seat Music

Box, getting over $12,500 for fifth

week 'of run.

Figure gives plenty of profit for

both show and house, with manage-
ment still of opinion 'Father' can

run through the summer here.
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Fewer New Hays Seen in Tryouts

As Result of Sununer StiN)k Decline

Wlth the number of ununer atock

'theatres on the decrease thU year,

It Is •ls<» evident that there will ba

fewer new plays tried out In the

country showshopp. There hai been

.« tendency to over-emphaalz* auch

tryouU but these showings hava In-

variably attracted scrutiny of Hol-

lywood and Broadway material

Bcouta, and occasionally there hava

been finds.

Last .season's standout from the

hideaways was 'Angel Street,' which

had been shown in the sticks under

the title of 'Gaslight' CGasllght' pra-

vioudy played In London). Road

show of 'Angel' fared mildly and

"closed in Chicago Saturday (8) but

the original at the Golden, N.Y, la

aimed through the sunmier. A real

'good thing from last summer's stock

Is the revival of 'Porgy and Bess,'

Majestic, which has already topped

the stay of the original and should

also hold over Into the new season.

First tryout in stock this season

will be made next Monday (18) at

Cambridge, Mass., where tha xell-

dent company will appear in 'Per-

sonal Island,'" which Brock Pember-

ton plans to present on Broadway
early . In the all. If not *In Jxme.

Play is a one-set comedy by Pauline

Williams of Albuquerque, N. M.
' MI^ WiUiamis sought a sUge en-

gagsm^t from Pemberton somi
time ago, and when none was avail-

able asked If he would read a play

she had written. Pemberton saw
possibilities in the script and sug-'

gested rewriting. Instead the young
authoress submitted. anothM one
which turned out to be 'Island.'

Pemberton has a d^ with Colum-
bia Pictures whereby the latter la to

back a series of tryouts with the
privilege of participating In the

regular production, After nearly a
year the contract Is said to be sat-

' Isfaitoiy to both parties biit the
n^nager Is now hesitating in affixing

signature because of changing
(...iditions.

,

Actors Fond Reveak

Income of $187^41,

lOG 6?er Last Year

Annual meeting of the Actors-Fund,
' held at the Lyceum, N. Friday

(8), showed the actors' leading char-
ity outfit to be In better financial

condition than last year. Income of

$187,241. an increase of |22,S32, while
disbursements of. $162,228 was up
'i^0,092 over >th^ previous year. Prin-
cipal single expenditure item was
for the Fund home at Englewood,
N. J., $25,068 being so expended,

Vinton Freedley, treasurer of the
Fund, told a fairly well attended
open meeting that ^c of every dol-
lar received' was devoted to aged aqd
needy actors. Individuals aided num-
bered 4,408.

Perhaps the Fund's most solid

sources of income caine from the
so-called Spaulding building on
Fifth avenue, N. Y.,"~ which the or-
ganization owns. Bob' Davis, the
N. T. Sun columnist, explained how
the property was wUled to the Fund,
which receives $45,000 annually In

• tent from it Fund also has property
in; Boston and a bequestr
' A successful drive for life mem--
berships has brought in 177 new-
members at $50 each, the total in

' that classification now approaching
the 600 mark. Yearly memberships

' 'mostly from actors call for $2 dues.
Benefit performances brought in
$27,801,' there' were bequests of $11,-
S84 during the year and donations
of $15,438.

Walter 'Vincent has been elected
president; Harry G. Somers and
Katharine Cornell, vice-presidents;
peedley, treasurer; Robert Camp-
beU, secretary; trustees: Gilbert MU-
ler, A. O. Brown, Jules Brulatour,
Chrystal Heme, Lee Shulbert and
Raymond Peck.

Breniian Defeat in N. Y.

lA Election Is Surprise
DItUnct auTprlaa result of tha an-

nual alactlon lunday (10) of Local
No. 1, Naw Tork ategehandi union,
wai tha dafaat of William J. Bren-
nan, tha fomar head of tha outfit.

He ran for ahalrman of tha board of
trustees, which post he held for
yeara, tha winner being ISemIe Qua-
trpchl of tha Cort theatre. Brennan,
howevttf, ratalna hla vice-presidency

of IAT5E, parent atagahanda imion.

Joseph Dwycr, carpenter of the
Capitol, was alectad! president of the
local, raplaclng Bobby Amstatt Lat-
t«r withdraw aa a eandldata, aaying
ha could hava 'hiora ftm' from the
Soor as an ordinary member. George
Fitzgerald waa made v.p.; John C.

McDpwell ra-alactad secretary, and
John J. Garvay was alscted treas-

urer. Solly Pamlck ' and Vincent
JacobI wera again named busbiass

agents, but by a narrow margin.

NatHHiallATSE

PotsSlnlsOn

N.Y. Walkout

It's Indkatad that tha atrlke of

stagehands In Broadway legit thea-

tres haa avaporatad; Althou^ the

local union was In tha mood to walk
out, It did not -get the aod from
lATSF, whoea leaders arer opposed
to such a drastic mova In tha face

of war conditions.

Managers did grant a wage In-

crease, app^oxlmataly |0% of what
tha union ' aought Deckhands lost

their demand for an tacraasc In the
size of crews for ona-set shows. They
first wanted tliraa additional men to

augment tha usual arew of four,

tra man but war* tsporlsd to have
ildpDad ttia mattar whan lha aian-

agera vlgoroualy scotastad putting

on paopla daamed. not Hacaasaiy.

At another session last week mpst
of tha points at l«ua ware agreed
upon. New eontraot tuns for two
years, with tha axplratton data Feb.
1, mi. To foa ironad out la the
stagdiandy ampectation that tha new
8cal».ba retr6aettya until last Feb. 1.

Increase for grips, dearara and
oparatora will tilt tha wage from
$54 to $58 weekly, a boost of 60c per
performance, department heads will
get $$7j0, an Inoraasa of $5 weekly
over the former mdnlmum scale for

heads.

Sliuberts Gonadering
Hoose-Jarvb Musical

BlUy Rouse and Bobby Jarvis
have collaborated on a musical book
titled The Gravy Train.'

The Shuberta have It under con-
sideration. • .. t

PAY SNAG ON EXEC JOB

BRINGS NEW IMA von
A renomination Involving two

posts within tha Associated Theat-
rical Managers and Agents (former-
ly TMAT when It Included treas-
urers) was. necessitated last week
when Joe Grossman 'withdrew as
unopposed candidate for the union's
buflness agent Job. He sought higher
pay for the Job, asking $150 weekly
instead of $85, the present salary.

Some members support that idea but
a majority are against It, arguing
that It Is much^ better on a 92-week
basis than the' annual earnings of

press agents and company managers,
whose scale Is higher but collectable

only If a show or house remains
lighted throui^dut the year. Point-

ed out that few such JoU ever last

that long.

niera ara now two cancfidates for

business agent, those named being
Oliver Sayler and Milton Welntraub.

Previously the only contested post

was vice-president, a non-salaried

job, for which Saylor and Philip

Stevenson were candidates. Ziatter

Is now unopposed. Weintraub Is of

tha Yiddish group In ATMA, aa is

Grossman, Election is dated for

June 8.

•Marohlng .
Again,' a new revue

with a patriotic theme by Harry S.

Miller, will be produced at the Con-

cert theatre, N. Y, the week of June
9-15. Producers are Robert Speller,

owner of Record Concerts Corp.,

and Frederic J. Buse.

Rob*t Kennedy Solos
Robert Kennedy, for tha last six

yaara assistant to Margaret Lindley,

as legit caster for the A. & S. Lyons
agency, has resigned to become per-

sonal manager for Sylvia Weld, atage

and radio actresa. Understood he has

a Metro contract abrut set for her.

Before Joining the Lyons office,

Kennedy was an assistant to John
R^ot, tha scene designer, and before

that was a stage manager.

DEADUNE THIS

WK. ON EQUITY

NOMINEES

Saturday (18) Is the deadline for
the filing of opposition candidates in

tha forthcoming annual Equity elec-

tion, but there are no signs that a.

ticket to oppose the regular ballot, as
happened last year, will eventuate.
Absence of ructions within Equity is

a welcome change of pace to its of-
ficers, and a repetitibn- of the situa-

tion last summer, when 10 members
of tha council walked out, Is hardly
possible.

New election rules, -which were
tried last year and still apply, are
credited with cutting down' the
chances of independent candidates.
Nominating committee is required to
name 90% more candidates than
posts to be filled. Previously, the
nominations virtually constituted an
election, but last season eight Indies
were named and severalwere elected
to the council.

BaUota w^Q be printed and mailed
out next week. Although only can-
didates- for the council and two vice-
presidents are to be named, there
wUI be more names than aver before
on the tldtet Reason la that whan
the 'regulars* walked out after last

year's election, replacements were
for one year only. Election la to be
held June B.

UP BIG SEASON

.
Washington. May 13.

Washington, is mi tiia boma-strateh
of tha most succassfol aaason la la-

gltlmata theatre history, a fait ac-
compU without th« benefit of tlirea

of Broadway'ii long-run and.- bright^
est hits. Barred from the National
capital were Tanama Hattle,' 'Watch
on tiie Rhine' aiM 'Lady in the Darie
because of the restrictive child la-

bor laws, Loss to the government in
probable amusement taxes is esti-

mated at $7,500.

Max Gordon to<dc a chance and
played 'Junior Miss*^ here, and for his
fiouting of'the law paid a line. The
Land Is Bright,' in its premiere
week, also ran afoul of the law
against juveniles. The tntimation

'was plain at the TI. S. District At-
torney's office that if more producers

looked upon a fine as a license to

evade the juvenile restriction, -some^

body would have to go to- Jail.

The situation has caused renewed
agitation for an amendment to the

present child labor law at the next
session of C^ongress. Amended this

year, it permits, under certain regu-

lations, the employment of children

14 and over, but only for two per-

formances a day 'with approximately,

one hour on the stage for each child

actor show. The barrier Is no aid

to the motion picture combination
policy houses, which seek a four-a-

day privilege.

Representative Jennings Randolph
of West Virginia, a regular flrst-

nightep and chairman of the House
District Committee, is prepared to

steer the amendment through the

Congress at the next session. Ran-
dolph piloted the original child

amendment through the House by
skillful maneuvering.

$1 Stock in Bnff.

Buffalo. May 12.

The Erlanger will open a $1 top

stock season June I, under direction

of Frank McCoy, stock impresario,

of Montreal, Toronto and Detroit

Company with guest stars will

rotate among' the three cities.

Broadway Showmen Still Hopeful

For Good Smnmer Despite Bad

Business of Past Several Weeks

Frances Starr Heads
Wasli. Ailnis. Park

Washington, May 12.

Frances Starr, former Belasco star

and now touring in the No. 1 com-
pany of 'CHaudia,' becomes president

of the Crescent Amus. Co,, which
operates the Midway House at Glen
Echo Park.

Star is a 'Washingtonian -and ex-
pe<^ to give her xiew amusement in-

terest personal attention after the
dose of her road tour. Midway
House is a concession that offers'

funseekers a variety of devices, such*,

as miniature coaster dips, bamboo
slides, merry-go-rounds for chUdren
and tboee tricl^ air holes that ele-

vate the skirts of fair patrons.

Glen Echo Park, which opened
early In April to catch the abnormal
population of federal -employees,, is

enjoying a boom season.

Schneider Maps

SuitVsaflotelFor

Accident Hurts

William (Willie) Schneider, who
was gravely Injured In an elevator

accident in Oklahoma City when
•Life With Father,' •with which he
was working, played the stand, has re-
tained counsel and wIU sue for dam-
ages unless there's a prior -settle-

ment ' W. B. Skirvln, who operates

tha Skirvln hotel, i^ere Schneider
waa hurt, la reputed to have refused

to hava offered any flnanciwl settle-

ment, por haa thia Central Surety
Co. <rf if«n«ii«, Insurance outfit, whidi
is Boppoaed. to cover the hotel's

guests. . .

t<Asn»Ufz waa hurt en Jan. 1 and
pMM bean in St Anthony'a hospital

thara for 14 weeks. His legs 'were

crushed and lt<Is possible that am-
pulatlon may still be necessary, a

atv <tf >t least 10 weeks more being

estimated by doctors, anyhow.
It was decided to sue 'when Wil-

liam Fields visited Oklahbma City

In advanifa of 'dandle In thj^Wihd.*

Fields, a triend'<of
.
Schneider, wias

surprised over the 'indifference of

the hotel management Injured man
was hopeful of an amicable settle-

ment, but after Fields .
talked' to

Skirvln and David L. Chastain; at

the insurance company, he -wai con-

vinced that nonpayment was in-

tended. The ^tel has not denied

responsibility.

Gomer Smith has been retained

to act for Schneider. Attorney is

to be a' candidate for the OkJahoma
governorship, term of the . present

incumbent,' Leon C, Phillip?, expir-

ing at the end of the year.

It's stated that Schneider has paid

all hospital bUls from sa'vings which
are now exhausted. . ,

'

N.Y. GOV. VETOES NEW

CHIU) LABOR BEL

Albany, May 12,'

Governor Lehman vetoed Assem-
blyman Harold Ehrlich's bill, which

"proposed uniform, state-wide regula-

tion of the employment of chllcfren

in all branches of show business,

under a system of permits to be

issued by local boards of education

or designated education officials. It

W4S the second year that Lehman
had disapproved a measure by

Ehrlich to liberalize the laws re-

lating to the .show biz employment
of persons under 16.

Several stage hits have been
forced to skip Buffalo—Assembly-
man Ehrlich's home town— because

of local regulations. The Buffalo

Children's Aid Society favored the

bill.
'

LaOoardla's Keqnest
Bill Is said, to have been knocked

out at the request of Mayor ha-
Guardla, since it would have al-

lowed six-month permlta for k{d ac-

tors under 16 in New York. Present
regulation calls for weekly permits.

Governor

For three weeks Broadway legit

has been slipping. It iant ascribed
to the finaling ^ring period in view
of the war and attendant conditiona.
Showmen are dourly watching tha.

boxofllce figures, but are.stUl hope-

'

(ul'for a lively summer. Further
declines are expected, as Is. para-
doxically enough, a reliant upturn,
but when that will start is not clear.

One factor is more or -less posi-

tive. Bad news from the south Pa-
cific definitely affected attendance
early last week, the fall of 0>rregi-
dor in particular. Business was off

thereafter, with the -notoriously

weak Thursday (7) sliding worse
than ever. Friday '^8), when > good
news of the naval battle in Coral Sea
arrived, boxoflices reported marked
improvement. Right through tha
season it has been shown, that ad-
verse news from the Allied fronts
has meant .offish business. Broad>
way is funereal because of the dim-,
out, and that Is believed to have
hurt business, too.

' Coaling' Systems

Matter of operating cooling ^s-
tems in legiters through the summer
is getting increasing managerial at-
tention. Newest development is the
price of ice, with which most sys-
tems are operated. Flat rate had
been $4 per ton, but It's been.boosted-
to $6. According to the s&e of'the
bouse and the temtiei^ture^ cost of
ice formerly' ranged Upm $150, to

$250 weekly. The icemen's ejitplaina-

tion for the higher ' rates is the
shortage of delivery men, what 'with
the draft and thcreaaed' defense
Job*. Another' angle to the 'cooling

plant situation la Sunday deliveriea,

no arrangement lor such: servlc*
having been assured as yet..

It vacatfon trips and resort visits

axe to be curtailed, managers .an.,

tlc^ate increased theatre attehdatico
during the heat period, andiQie nufn-
ber of attractioua playing - Sundays
wHI thus Ukely be larger ttian laM
year.. 'Some shows npt..ii(>w oo. the.

Sunday show list are s^ted to jplay'

then and, If so, the -iiiatter of lee

deliveries wiQ be .a 'must'.

The wltb4rawal' ctf •'Punch and
Julia,' -v^hich 'was. to have opened at
the Miller but la in ^tlmore in>

stead, left this week bare of pre
mieres. Three newAows are dated -

to open next weelc Strings Are
False,' Royale; 'Uncle Hangr,' Broad-
hurst, and 'Comes tbe Reyelatlon,*

Jolson. Latter spot nas been oft the
legit list for seasonii aai was used
for Yiddish stiows, foreign films and
pop opera. House., on Seventh ave-
nue near 59th stree^t,' is due to I>e

renamed the Molly Picon next fall,

with the "nddlsh star appearing
there in a new mjislcaL

Id Throwing tbe Bid to

Soldiers at Fort Meade

Washington, May 12.

'(Whether the Army wiR get regu-

lar servings of 'Shakespeare on the^

amusen^ent inenu ^ivjn depend 'upon
.

the reception given to the experi-

mental production of the Maurice
Evahs-Judlth Anderson 'Macbeth,' at

Fort Meade on June 1, 2 and 3. An
admission charge of 20e wHl be made
for thp performances of the Bard,

with the Secretary of War, General
Marshall and others ot the high

.

command among invited guests on
the second nigiht

Evans completed the.arrangement
for this short engagement while
playing at the Erlanger In Chicago.

He visited Camp Sheridan with en-
gineers and craftainen to study back-
stage facilities. wUch are identical

with those at Fort]Meade. He asked
the military to /nake tite theatre

ready for him on May 31 so that he
could have 24 hours to bang and re-
hearse. Con4)any which contributes

services will *tay at the fort during
the engagements

If the experiment la greeted en-
thusiastically, star plans 'Oil a long
tour of the military eatabQibmenta
under the auspices of damp Shows;
Inc. Elmer Kenyon wIU be ahead
for publicity in Washington and
Baltimore, and in addition the star U
having a trailer made for tiie movie
screens. '

'
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Marta Abba to Plroduce, Star h Play

By KrandeUo; Other Strawhat News

Cleveland, May 12.

Marta Abba, former European star

who guit the stage, after her Ameri-
can tour In 'Tovarich,' for marriage.

Is returning to It again in Plran-

dello'i 'Right You Are' this summer.
Actress, who lives here, will pro-

duce the comedy, one of her suc-

cessful vehicles, at the Cain Park
strawhatter July 22-25. Last time she
did it was in London about 16 years

ago, when Charles B. Cochran starred

her in his English production. It

was also part of her Italian repertory

when she had her own Pirandello
Repertory Co.

Miss Abba is now married to Sev-
erence Mlllikin, wealthy Cleveland
socialite. Last season she was lured
back to the theatre for the first time
since' her marriage by Dina Rees
Evans, director of the 2,S00-seater

strawhatter, to revive her translation

of Sardou's 'Divorcons.' This year
Cain Park Is uncorking a 10-week
lineup of stage comedies and musi-
cals, popping it oS June 22 with 'Rio
Rita.'

of the cooperative amateurs.
Both the OIney and the Roadside

will have downtown ticket offices in

Washington.' Roadside is one gallon

of gas round trip from heart of city

on RockvlUe pike. OIney takes a

couple of gallons of rationing fuel

for the complete journey—provldmg
one has the rubber.

Louisville Prepares

Louisvflle, May 12.

Frederick De- Cordova, producing
director, has announced that Giu-
seppe Bamboshek has been signed to
conduct the 1942 season of operettas.
Bamboshek will arrive in town ahead
of the July 6 opening to rehearse the
singing chorus and 24-piece orches-
tra for the first musical, 'Vagabond
King.' The new conductor's last ap-
pearance here' was as accompanist
for Jeanette MacDonald. He was a
flrst-Iine conductor at the Met from
1913 untU 1930, and since then has
conducted for the St. Xjouia Munici-
pal Opera and has concertized with
Lily Pons, Grace Moore, Rose
Bampton, Richard Bonelli and
Jeanette MacDonald.
DeCordova expects to announce in

tte next week the complete cast 'of
principals for the summer season.

Pemberton's Tryont

Cambridge, Mass., May 12.
Brock PenSlBferton ' is iryitirgr' our

.•Personal Island,' new comedy by
Pauline Williams, at Cambridge
Summer theatre, opening May 18.
Fay Wray will be starred. Conrad
Nagel comes in May 25 as star of
"Jason.*

This strawhat's season opened
Monday (11) with Cora Witherspoon
In 'George Washington Slept Here.'

In (he Washington Area
Washington, May 12.

Steve Cochran launched the straw-
hat season at his OIney theatre with

chicken dinner and all the flxins
for critics and others of the Fourth
Estate Sunday (10). Even furnished
transportation for his special guests.

Director John Hayden tested 100
young actors and^ actresses for bit
parts at George Vivian's Academy of
the Drama last week. Those winning
the nod will support Eddie. Dowling
In 'George Washington Slept Here,'
opening show. May 18, and other
guest stars. Top will be $1.65.
Other haymow theatre in the

Washington area Is the Roadside,
which gets under way June 15 with
the venerable creaker, 'Murder in
the Old Red Bam.' Leon Askin di-
rects. Roadside will have bus serv-
ice from Dupont Circle for Wash-
ington patronage. Four old melo-
dramas and three revivals of past liits

are programmed for the ninth season

THE MAN WMO CAMe TO DINNER"
"VOU'III IM THE ARMV HOW

WARNER BROS,
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Del Monte, Cat., Opening

Del Monte, Cal., May 12.

Del Monte theatre will open its

strawhat season July 3 with a bill of

Noel Coward one-actors, 'Tonight at

8:30,' with a cast Including Lilian

Bond, Marie Wilson, Leslie Den-
nison, Robert H. Harris, Harry Lewis,
Boyd Davis, Ed Glover and Phillis

Benbow. Second production, 'Out of

the Frying Pan,' will have Marie
Wilson, Rita Qutgley, Robert Harris,

Harry Lewis and Louise Arthur.
Georges V. Banyai manages the

spot and Harris Is stage director.

It's Equity-francfaised.

Cape Theatre Reopens May 27

Cape May, N. J., May 12.

Cape theatre will reopen here May
27 for its fourth season, with T. C.

Upham planning an. 18-week season.-

Opening bill will be 'The Curtain
Rises,' and subsequent shows will

probably Include 'Squaring the Cir-

cle,' "The Major Had a Daughter,'

'The Late Luke Logan/ Three Days
to Wait' and Two of You.' Company
wiU include Florence McGee,, John
Lynds, Philip Earle, W. James Bedell,

John Byers, Patricia Deering and
EUin Brooke.
Because of the normally large sum-

mer population in Cape May, Upham
hopes the theatre wiU be little ef-

fected by gasoline and tire restric-'

tlons.

Green Hills Starts June 18

Reading, Pa., May 12. .

Green Hills theatre will open its

regulat strawhat season here June
18. George R. Snell, who formerly
operated the spot, is now in the
Army and his wife, Barbara K. Snell,

wUKb&'-^.^e^lujMVtH^ tbl«f3?asoar..

William Boyer, who was a stage

manager at the theatre part of last

season, is no longer associated with
the venture.'

Holyoke's 10-Week Season

Holyoke, Mass., May 12.

The Valley Players will return to

their regular stand at the Mountain
Park Casino, Holyoke, opening a 10-

week season June -29 with Jackson
Perkins and Lauren Gilbert in 'Sky-
lark.' Management of the spot will

be divided between Dorothy Crane,
Lauren Gilbert, ' Louie Mudgett, Jean
Guild, Carlton Guild, Jackson Per-
kins and Joseph F. Foley.
Walter Coy, who was associated

in the management ' Of the theatre
last season. Is now in the Army.

Play on Broadway

The Walking Gentleman
Mc^lodrama In thr«e acta prosented at the

Belaaco, N T.. May 7, '42, by Albert Lenia
and Alarlon crerlne; written liy,Grace Per-
kins and Fulton Ouraler; Victor Francen.
Arlene Francis, Richard Oalnes, featured;
stated by Gerlng; sattlngB "by Harry Hor-
ner; ^.SO top.

Mrs. BhrlVer Marsery Maude
Doris ; Arlene Francis
Dr. Gerald Blake Richard Gaines
Miss Itarstaall Kuth Tbea Ford
Savage Clay Clement
Frazler .....George Spaulding
Sara Burns....^. Clarence Dcrwent
Jim Lake .*. Cledge Roberts
Electrician Roderick Maybee
Blsle Margo Rallton
Newcomo.... Ross Chetwynd
Connie Jane Forbes
Lonyon David Stewart
Poole A. J, Herbert
Marmot Oscar Polk
Basil Forrest Victor Francen
Wrinkles Lew Hearn
Myrtle Tracey Toni Gllman
Officer Harris Roderick Maybee

Earlier in the season, and more
adroitly presented, this supposed
thriller might have gotten across.
Perforinance held audience interest,
but polite first-nighters weren't con-
vinced that the play was better than
mediocre.

.li^rident intent of the authors was
to have a play within a play, central
character being that of Basil For-
rest, a homicidal actor who, shortly
after the story starts, is seen rehears-
ing 'Dr. JekyU and Mr. Hyde.' He
has driven his wife, Doris, almost
nuts, and at the opening she Is a
nurse In the establishment -of Dr.
Blake, a psychoanalyst who Intends
marrying her.
Scene switches to a bare stage

where the rehearsal is proceeding.

Girl So. the cast suddenly recoils
from Forrest and sobbingly says ih*
cannot go on with the performanct.
With the others out to supper, For-
rest follows the girl to her dress-
ing room and kills her.
Although divorced from Forrest,

Doris visits the man in Uie theatre,
starting an episode which she pre-
sumed had finished. That leads to
scenes ia her apartment. There the
temperamental ' actor declares that
theirs was a marriage until death
and that he has been curiously drawn
to women who resemble her.
A detective points out that sev-

eral victims were strangled in other
cities at the same time that For-
rest made personal appearances
there. That is his only clue. Yet he"
builds up a case against the man by
reputed scientific processes, princi-
pally that of analyzing perspiration
stains on.the dresses of the murdered
girls,.^ That is the incredible part
of the yam. Forrest slips away from
the detective and is about to do
away with Doris, but in dallying to
check on a quote from Shakespeare
he is finally handcuffed.

Direction of 'Glentleman' was
varied. A character was eliminated'
during final rehearsals and there
may nave been other differences of
opinion on the staging, which didn't
help. Whbever stood for the first

act finale shadow of the murdered
girl hanging by the neck should
never adiplt it. It was clearly the
reflection of a dummy, so crude was
it
Victor Francen, formerly well

known In French films and more re-

cently in-HoUywood, plays the suave
killer. .He gives a rather good pcr-
tormaace- in .his Broadway. . debut,,

but the native dialect is out of place,
Arlene Francis, better known more
recently in radio ('What's My
Name?'^), plays the estranged wife
and gives a better performance.
Richard Gaines, as the mental phy-
sician, ' Is featured with them but
runs' a distinct third. Clay Clement
is the detective and good. Claremse
Derwent is alright, but not impor-
tant Lew Hearn is seen in a small
part and So is Oscar Polk.

It's another case where the Actors

are better than the play. Ibee.

Play Out of Town

ALL'S FAIR
Boston, May 11.

Musical farce In two acts, four scenes,
presented by Dwlght' Deere Wlman, Rich-
and Ro'dgers and Richard Kollmar, starring
Ray Bolger. Book based on 'The Warrior's
Husband* by Julius S. Thompson; s,taged by
Joshua Logan; sets 1>y Jo Mlelzlne'r; dance
routltvs by Robert Alton ; costumes by Irene
Sb-^alft' ^sK**"!!/, •Kodrer*r*?irlcr-3fy
Loreni! Hart; orchestra arrangem''ents, Don
Walker; vocal arranRements by Buck War-
nick; musical direction. Johnny Green; at
Sbubert, BoatoD, May 11, '42; ^.SO top.

Burla Jayne Manners
First Sentry Martha Burnett
Second Sentry Ross Inghrom
Third Sentry Kay Klmber
Sergeant Monica Moor«
Caustlca Maldel Turner
Herolca Margaret Bannerman
Pomposla ....^ Bertha Belmore
First Boy ...Don LIberto
Second Boy Tony Matthews
Third Boy William Vaux
HIppoIyta Benay Venuta
Sapiens Ray Bolger
Antlope Constance Moore
A Huntress ~. ..Helen Bennett
An Amazon Dancer Flower Hujer
Theseus Ronald Gmfaam
Hbmer Beml Gould
Minerva Nadlne Gae
Slaves Robert and Lewl.i RIghtower
The Herald Mark DawB6n
A Dancer Veri-Ellen
Hercules ;.. Ralph Dumke
Achilles Bob Douglas
Penelope Irene Corlett
First Camp Follower Nadlne Gne
Second Camp Follower Ruth Brady
Third Camp Follower Helen Bennett
Fourth Camp Follower Joyce Ring
Fifth Camp Follower Rosemary Sankey

What happens In the 'flxing-up'

between here and Broadway will

make the difference between sIuS
and success in N. Y. for this new
summer musical. - .Assets and liabili-
ties are quite evenly balanced in its

present state. Th^ book is based on
'Warrior's Husband,' and that's a
good Idba—but it wears off in the
second act (wiiich needs doctoring).
First stanza Is about set and the full
flavor of Jo Mielzlner's sets, Irene
Sharaffs costuming and Joshua
Logan's ace "staging is thoroughly
enjoyable. Bob Alton's routines are
also best in this ^opening half and
they get near ovations.

In taking the Amazonian farce to
the musical stage, Logan has bur-
lesqued it to a frazzle. The fluff
biz is good for about an hour, and
certainly Bolger, as the queen's hus-
band, catches the spirit of the thing.
But as the evening wanes, so does
the twist A different kind of humor
would relieve the tendency towards
monotony in the second act. A sock
novelty turn worked into the last act
also would help. This Is not to say
that Bolger is at fault because the
dancer turns in his best performance
In some . time. He displays' his star-
ring calibre early In the show and
maintains a stellar pace throughout
by solid trouplng. '

Richard Rodgers' music Is tune-
ful, tileasant listening and up to his
usual standard. 'The Boy I Left
Behind,' introduced by. Jayne Man-
ners; 'Nobody's Heart Belongs to Me,'
sung by Constance Moore, and 'Jupi-
ter Forbid,' a swell dance number
Introduced by Benay Venuta, are
standouts. Lorenz Hart's tyrlcs are
largely under par and too self-con-

hade Stnlf'-'^L^

Sale of th« National theatre buUdlng by tbe Bapley Theatre Co. to the.

Munsey Realty Co. hu been made In Washington. Price was not

revealed althou^ the property has an assessed valuation ot (760,000.

When acquiring Bl% of the stock some 20 years ago, A. Ii. Erianger paid

$350,000 for this Interest Original deal called for the late E. B. McLeaa
to acquire the theatre, but yrhen he delayed Erianger stepped In and
got controL

The transaction will tiave little effect on operation of Washington's
only legitimate playhouse, the new owners announced. The theatre for
years has been operated by the Rapley company of New York City, with
Leonard Bergman, Erlanger's nephew, as president. It has been leased
to a new firm, the E Street Theatre Corpi, with Bergman as treasurer
and Marcus Helman as president Edmund Plohn continues as manager.
Stock In the Rapley company was owned by the Rapley estate and th^
A. L. Erianger estate. It was necessary to obtain the approval of stock-
holders and of the surrogate's court In New York City before the deal
could b^ closed. ,

Again long lines formed In the alleyway leading to the box office of
the Shubert, N. Y„ last week, when tickets went on sale for the extended
engagement of 'Candida.' And so another extension of the benefit per-
formance for Army and Navy relief funds calls for five additional per<
formances, which will finale next Sunday (17) night. Originally the
Shaw play was revived for four special matinees but the demand for
tickets -was so great that the actors agreed to make further appearances,
this being the third week ot the charity 'Showings.

'

Success oT 'Candida' Is somewhat Ironical so far as Guthrie McCIintic
is concerned. Manager could have commercially revived the comedy, cast
of which Is headed by his wife and partner, Katharine Cornell. Instead,

he produced 'Punch and Julia,' which looked too weak for Broadway
when tried out in Washington last week. Prodijction was not costly

but is said to represent about $10,000. Although reported closing last

wi^Ken.d }t was spotted in Baltimore wher^ 'Julia' is currently playing.

Albert (Al) Lewis, who produced 'The Walking Gentleman' at the Be-^
lasco, N. Y., last week with Marion Gering, is due back on the Coast soon,
having been. retained by Metro to advise on the filming of 'Cabin In the
Sky,' colored musical which he presented on BroadWay.

During rehearsals ot 'Gentleman,' Gerlng, who.lints fhci stated stager,

walke4 having realized that he was just holding the script while Fulton
Oursler the co-author was telling the actors how to act Both of them
are said to have put money into the show. Pla^' was collaborated on by
Mrs. Oursler, who is Grace Perkins. She teamed with her brother, Ray,

.

in playwrlghting some time ago.

Victor Francen who made his stage debut over here in '(Gentleman,' ap>
peared in many French films, usually as a gray-haired gent His latest ap-
pearance In an American picture release is TutUes of Tahiti,' in support
of Charles Laughton.

It's been reported for some time that suit against Max Gordon In ref-

erence to 'Junior Miss,' Lyceum, N. Y,, was pending because of alleged
infringement but action Is now known to have started. Metro Is the
indicated plaintiff. Play was dramatized by Jerome Chodorov and Joseph
Fields from magazine sketches by Sally Benson. It's claimed that the
writing team had access to Metro's story files and that some materisl
from such sources seeped into "Miss.' Script in particular Is supposed to

be that of The Youngest Profession,' which Metro bought from Lillian

Day.^ ~
'

Stated[ there are slmllarltl6ir"in the play and Miss Day's story. It is

possible that the threatened situation has held up the sale ot the 'Miss'

picture rights, but it's also jald that those Inter^ited with t3ordon in the
play were not anxious to inake such a deal because of long-run possibili-

ties and income tax payments.

Local boom. in legit doings, gauged on profitable season just passed,

reflected itself in Baltimore this nlonth with sale of both the UBO, Ford's
and the indie-booked Maryland after being on the selling block for the

past decade with no takers showing. Purchasers, both film exbibs, C. W.
Hicks, who now has the Maryland, and Morris- 'A. Mechanic, purcliaser

of Ford's, both deny any plans to convert the legit standbys into pos«
sible film policies.

Hicks has been flirting with tivA-a-day and possibly burlesque, and
Mechanic has announced that present setup, with 'John Little managing,
will be maintained. Leonard 'Chum' McLaugliliii, who steered the indie

Maryland into plentiful bookings, has not announced any immediate plans
although he Is understood to have had offers from most ot the major legit

setups for managerial niche. -Will make his usual summer trek to Cape
Cod before pitching Into any actual activity.

Uncle Harry,' new play by Thomas Job, which opens on Broadway next
week with Joseph Schildkraut and Eva LeGalllenne In the leads, was
originally, tried out three summers ago at Cohasset, Mass,, with Russell

Collins and Mary Morris playing the roles then. Since that time- it has
been revised considerably by Job, who in the meantime, has joined the
faculty at the Carnegie Tech drama school In Pittsburgh, where one of his

fellow-professors Is Miss Morris.

Audrey Botkln, 19-year-old chorine in 'Best Foot Forward' who became
the bride of Gil Stratton, Jr., juve lead in the show, last Friday (8), Is

the second Pittsburgh. girl to find romance in the George Abbott hit
Other Is .Anne Guier, who recently announced her engagement to Jack
Jordan, Jr., of same show.

sciously sexy. But his work shines
in Bolger's vocal of 'Life Was Mo-
notonous' and 'No, Mother, No.'

Benay Venuta gets over okay as
the queen; and Constance Moore,
making her stage debut. Is commend-
able as the man-hating princess and
singer ot sweet songs. However,
both girls lack singing power for the
legit house acousUcs. Ronald Gra-
ham projects his vocals as ttie hero-
baritone from Greece, but is inclined
towards stiffness In stage presence
and deliveiy. In minor roles are
Berni Gould (cast as ilomer, a 'war
correspondent'), Mark Dawson, as a
staunch singing herald, and Ralph
Dumke, as a timid Hercules, all rat-
ing special mention. I^garet Ban-
nerman also scores at times as a very
husky, scheming blgshot ot the
queen's court and mother of - sappy
Bolger.

Nadine Gae, teamed with Robert
and Lewis Hightower, stops every-
thing in the first act with an adagio
specialty. Production and - dance
routines ot 'Gateway to Temple ot
Minerva,' Introed by Graham, make
this

,
number the choicest scene of

the musical from the artistic view-
point Flower Hujer appears in

brief dance solos, 'and Irene Colett

shares a dialog and vocal spot In the

second half with Bolger.
Orchestral arrangements by Don

Walker count heavily In the over-
all appreciation of' Rodgers' music;
and Johnny Green, as.musical direc-

tor, gives the cast excellent support
Fox.

VUhos With Cntler

Pittsburgh, May 12. ,

John'Vlahos, graduate ot Carnegie
Tech drama school and co-author

with Bob Flnkel, another Tech
alumnys, of most recent series of

Three lUesquiteers pix, has just been

added to writing staff of Lester

Cutler Productions on Coast I-atter,

a wealthy Pittsburgher who turned

Indie producer few months ago, Is

currently preparing his third Blm
for PRC release.

Vlahos-Finkel team split up when
latter joined Republic a's an assistant

director last fall. Since then, how-
ever, he has gone Into the Army.
Meantime, Vlahos has been free-

lancing. '
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Broadway

Ben Bloom, Berlin, Inc^ out of the

bosp*
. Joe Moakbwits to the Coaat <or 10

'f^SO's goU tournament postiwned

to May 20. . , ,

•Jack Lait back from three weeks

on the Coast.
, , .

Lynne Overman arrived hi town

"Stort^a^Drelblatt has joined the

Earle Ferris publicity outfit

Joy Hodges replaces Rosemary

Lane hi 'Best Foot Forward' June 1.

Delta Bbythm Boys doubling from

he Rub^n Bleu into 'Harlem Cavlil-

cade,' Ritz. -. _,
Those slax on the femmes.in Times

6q especially over the congested
weekends-phooey! , . . -

Ben Bernie, m town, slated for a

Fred Allen guester May 30. Brother

Herman Bemle booked.
Ronald Graham has replaced Rich-

ard Alnley In 'All's Fair,' which
opened In Boston this week,
Georgie Price to El Morocco, Mon-

treal, on Friday (IS) for three weeks
after closing at the Mayfair, Boston.

Ben Boyar, flirting with idea of

opentDg the Cedarhurst theatre with

nieron Bamberger as summer stock.

Cynthia White returning from vex-

tended Mexican sojourn, full of good-
neighhorllness and stories on Mexico
for the mags.
Tony and Sally DeMarco open at

Oie Hotel Palace, Frisco, May 19, the

game night they appear at the Army-
Navy Relief beneat

.

Rose and Jack Bobbins (music

pub) visited son, Buddy, in OlTlcers

Training School In Virginia. He left

U. of P. to Join up.
Vinton Freedley to Hollywood to

check In at Warner Bros, where he
will prepare a musical as his first

producing assignment.
Ina Claire, in town for two days'

atopover, on route back to San FrxD-
clsM, expressed a desire to appear
in a musical next seasoja.

Ned Beplnet fetumed to town Fri-

day (8) from a itaeeting at the RKO
branch In Boston on the current
ales drive of the company.
RKO's spring golf tourney, orig-

inally skedded for May 14, postponed
until May 20 In order not to con-
flict with UMPI trade huddles.
Jap sea battle success naturally

boomed the cafes over the weekend.
Any such good news always finds fa-

vorable reflex in amusement biz.

Chiefly In nlterles.

StiU too soon/to figure how much
the gas rationing will kayo Saratoga.
Much dopestering, of course, but fig-

ured RR and planes will take up the
motor traffic loss.

Jackie McXnemey, son of Jack MC'
' Inemey, Paramount theatre p.a., met'
the entire Yankee team the other
day through the doctor for the team,
same doc who delivered him.
Roslta Montenegro at La Vie Parls-

lenne, new N. Y. nttery, is the wife
of Fred Xisnge, Paramount's general
•foreign representative and formerly
European chief for the company.
Cbiema Lodge of B'nal B'rith held

Induction ceremonies for new mem-
bers tat the Hotel PiccadUly, N.Y^
last night (.Tuesday). Leonard V.
Finder, of Anit-Defamation League,

• was the speaker.
.Lew Walters' click with the Latin
QuBiler is the newest nltery talk-
of-the-town. Mass-capacity spot, with
• 9t minimum,- has l>een averaging
|4 per check, and doing plenty of
trade. Hurting the others, too.
Nat Lewis, after 30 years in one

location on Broadway, is moving
further up on Broadway Oct 1. He
claims he h&s Government priorities
for an expensive decor of the new
.•not, to be located near the Capitol
theatre.
Bob Weitman due back today

(Wed.) from his tour with the "Holly-
Wood Caravan' which ended its swing
round the keys yesterday (Tues.)
In Houston. Sam Shapiro has been
m charge at the Paramount while
weltman has been away.
Audiences at 'Candida* mattoees

mclude- everybody who Is anybody.
Spotted In the lobby jajn: Dorothy
Partter, AUn cialnobell, Grace
Moore, the GUbert- Millers. Moss
^rt Gertie Lawrence, Bertram
Bloch. Lewis K. Anspacher, Con-
stance (Oilier and Paulette Goddard

Phtsborgh
By Hal Cohen

Playhouse will clase season
next week with 'George Washington
Slept Here.'
Henny Youngman opens two-week

engagement at the HeUers' river spot
Friday (15).
Pete Evans, local musician-gadget

man, has joined the Walter <'Mousie')
Powell outfit
Agent Don D'Carlo loses his book-

er, Joe Rickwall. to Uncle Sam In
couple of weeks.
Lou and Milt Lefton hi Hollywood

for first annual Producers Releasing
Corp. convention.
Wives In Md Marvhi's band stork-

showered Mrs. Jack Colebaugh, wife
oi the trumpeter.
Harriet PetUt, Moe SUver's secre-

tary, leaving for N.Y. to work for her
old boss, Harry Kahnine.
Dave Broudy's lad, Harold (Buddy)

promoted from second to first lieu
tenant at Fort Monroe, Va.
Dancer Harriet Malamud has quit

CHATTER 53
Muriel Kretlow line to become r«<
ceptlonlst at 20th-Fox pfflceu
Boots Nelson, singer, back from

winter season in Florida, and has
opened here at Victory Lounge.

.

Dick Fortune, drama editor Kap
Monahan's assistant on the Press, in
Mercy hospital for an operation.
Playhouse holding over its original

revue, 'Dots and Dash,' for fourth
week. Run ends Saturday (16).
Jim Kenny, one-time manager of

old Grand, in charge of Pittsburgh
Pirates' new ticket office in William
Penn hotel.

Shirley Heller marrying Harry
Gordon, N.Y. business' man, Sunday
(17) on her parents' 40th wedding
anniversary!
Jim Trullinger, p.a. at William

Penn hotel until few weeks ago, as-

signed to an anti-aircraft battery at

Fort Eustlfl, Va.
Bernice Lazier, daughter of N. H.

Lazier, district manager for Berlon
Vending, engaged to Lieut Lawrence
Katz of Brooklyn. ..

BiUy Johnsou, naU of former hoof-
hig team of Billy and Betty Jolinson,

graduates from officers' school at

Fort Sill, Okla, May 25.

Mexico City

By Oeoglas L. Orahame

Raflle's Is the name of the' newest
nltery here.
Jose Rodriguez back from a bu

trip to Q)e U. S. :. v
George Knaut RCA manager, ban-

queted ny Felipe Mler. pic producer.
Composer Gabriel Ruiz out of dan-

ger after illness . which necessitated

blood transfusion.
Mapy Cortes back irom a good-

will plane trip to Hollywood and re-

sumed pic pla;vng.
Margarita Maris, soprano, to El

Paso, Texas, for concert series in the

Municipal Auditorium.
Soprano Martha Triana and com-

poser Luis Arcaraz new feature on
mld-aftemoon programs of XEQ.
Teatro Circo Continental, com-

bined theatre-drcusi doing well at

the Teatro Arbeu, local legit house.

Charles Phlllpp, chief of Sita Film,

the French enterprise, here with a
view to undertaking pic production.

Otto Klemperer conducing the

Philharmonic orchestra in concerts

at the Palace of Fine Arts (National

Theatre). .

Carl Alwln, Viennese opera direc-

tor who's politically' refughig here,

arranging a season in this city and
on the Mexican road.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Strauis are be-

ing feted by various musical and
democratic organizations. He is di-

recthig various orchestras here in

his outstanding compositions.
Carlos Samaniegos, cousin of Ra-

mOrt Novarro (nee Skmahiegos). has
a lead role ip the pic 'Esos Hljos'

Cmiese cniUdren'), which Carlos
Vlllatoro is readying for production
and megging here soon.
Clementina Otero smash -in the

chief singing role of the operaized
Hans cniristian Andersen 'Queen of

the Snows' at the Palace of Fine Arts
(National Theatre here). Celestlno

Gorosldza wrote the Spanish version.

Guz Aguila banquetted by the
National Dramatists Union on the
occasion of his 25th anniversary as. a
dramatist Union also feted Con-
chita A. Sada. also a dramatist, whose
latest 'Ei SUencla* (Silence'), is do-,

ing. well here.

St Louis
By Ssm Xl Harat

Sam Xomm, indie exhib, back on
the track after*long illness.

Johnny Perkins won a 'bout with
Sneumonia in a local hospice and is

ck at his East St Louis Playdium.
Hap Hazard, juggler, currently

headlining floor show at Club Conti-
nental. Hotel Jefferson. Nick Stuart
banir,also on deck.
Rdph Arnold, 37, animal trainer

with the Royal American Shows,
suffered severe lacerations on the
Tight arm and thigh from -a frisky

monk.
Bob Hope and Bing Groisby played

an exhibition goU match with a pair
of localites as -extra bally for the
Hollywood Victory Caravan. Stunt
drew a mob that paid an estimated
$1,000.
Members of the chorus of the Mu-

nicipal Theatre Assn?, which will

stage its 12-week -season in the al

fresco theatre in Forest Park starting

June -4, will receive '$35 per week
this season, an advance of $5 per
week over previous seasons.

Sao Francisco

Jack Ford, from the east has taken
over as m.c. and singer at the Back-
stage.

Fierce and Harris, dancers, make
their (^ast debut tomorrow (14),

heading a new 365 Club show.
James B, Myers, Republic Pictures

salesman, convalescing in local hos-
pital after operation.

E. M. Saunders, western salesman-
ager for Metro, . here on a routine

business checkup from New Yorlc
Radio Rogues and Gypsy Markoff,

Latin-American accordionist, open at

Bal Tabarln tomorrow (14), replac-

ing Harry Rirhman.
-Leonard Levenson, writer of the

'Fibber McCSee' show, here for a few
days from Hollywood, greeting old

friends from the days when San
Francisco was his home.

London

Sir Oswald StoU left over $400,000.
Mrs. Jack Hylton trying to form

new band for vaudeville comeback.
Arthur Rank has been appointed

director of the Eagle Star Insivrance
Co.
Harry Roy, a laryngitis victim, had

to cancel vaudeville and broadcast
dates.
Derek Roy, discovered by Maurice

Levy, is now (^eraldo's new crooner.
He replaced Jackie Hunter. .

Lou Jaclcson's father operated on
for cataract with doctors hopeful
sight of one eye will l>e saved.

Joe Clollins (& Grade), the agent
has been elected member of the
Council of the Agents Association.
Donald Wolfit is producing a nlay

called 'David Garrick,' written by
Constance Cox, a Sussex postmis-
tress.

The BiUy Revels expecting happy
event in September, with Billy called
up to join the Tank Corps at Ket-
tering.

"

Greta Gynt, Norwegian star of
'Whitehall Follies,' wed Army Lieut.
Anthony Orchard in London re-
cently.
Bud Flanagan, Jr., makes his debut

in films in Lou Jaclcson's Hree's a
Crowd,' which stars Flanagan and
Allen.
Sub-Ueutenant Jack Macdonnell,

brother of Flight Lieutenant LesUe
Macdonnell, the agent was reported
missing.
Jack Henschel, secretary to Agents-

Association, has been discharged
from the Army- He soldiered in the
last war.
Harry Joseph reopening the Hip-

podrome, liCwisham, with vaudeville
June 1. House has l>een shut since
London's last blitz.

Two young dancers, Elisabeth
Schooling and Frank Staff, appearing
in current • production of 'T^les of
Hoffman,' wed in IjOndon.
Florence Nash has quit the Anglo-

American Artistes, Ltd., to become
general manager for Mehronome Mu-
sic Corp;r a Geraldo organization.

'

Grahahi Moffat and Moore liai-
riott two film names, developed by
Gainsborough Films, to tour (General
Theatres Ciorp. with own vaude unit
Diana Beaumont actress, has. pre-

sented her husband .(forliTer pro-
ducer, now Capt. Gabriel Toyne,
serving in the East), with a- daughter.

Carroll Gibbons doubling In vaude-
ville with single ' act every other
week. Finds It too difficult to play
vaude consecutively with his band-
leading at the Savoy hotel.
' Bernard Delfont has acquired tour-
ing rights of 'Rose Marie,' with Al-
fred Zeitlin responsible for deal.
Sights "were:'' onginally held by Lee
Ephraim, then Tom Arnold, who sold
them to James Shervlll.
-Phyllis I)ixon starring in ne^ re-

vue being presented by Barry
O'Brien and Eric Wollheim. Show
wUl play In London suburbs and
sticks, with proviso It must reach the
West End after six-week tryout,
Flying Officer Richard CStlnker*)

Murdoch, recently on week'Srleave in
town, arranged show for his unit at
Norfolk, headed by Tommy Trinder,
Teddy Brown. Tessle O'Shea and
bunch of Jack Hylton gals from
"Lady Behave.!
Jack Hylton's 'Jack and JUl' pan-

tomime, at the Palace,--folded after
16 weelcs to $16,000. then to Oxford
for one week. Show could have
stayed several niore months, but Ar-
thur Askey, the star, was committed
to do picture for Gainsborough
Films.
Seaman Alan Hyman, son of Au-

brey Hyman, who has been connect-
ed with many of Charles M. Woolfs
film promotions, married Noreen
Gibson recently, invitltig over 100
people to reception held at the Gar-
goyle club, founded here many years
ago by Fred Astalre.
Lou Jadtson's submarine epic,

which was to have started shooting
April 20 at Riverside Studios, with
Frank Richardson and Oswald Mitch-
ell to direct jointly, has been held
up. Understood CSovemment. disap-
proved of -script and refused to co--

operate. Script now being doctored
to comply WiOi Government request
with entire cast standing wady.

By Lc* Beet

Curly's nltery held over Hattle
Noel second week.

W. A. Steffes due back In town
after a winter in Florida.
Charlie Welner flybig to P.R. C

convention in Los Angeles.
'Dumbo- having belated Twin City

premiere at St Paul Orpheum.
Wife of Gteorge Granstom, indie

exhibitor, recovered from major op-
eration.
The Harry Dryer (he's Indle ex-

hibitor) celebrated 30th wedding an-
niversary.

Unlversi<7 of Minnesota Playhouse
offering children's play, 'Alladin and
His I^amp.'
Milton Llpsner added t6 RKO sales'

staff, replacing Joe Loeffler, who re-

signed to go with Paramount
After complete remodeling and re-

decorating, American, Minnesota
Amus. C^. local nabe house, has re-

opened.
Territory's exhibiton responding

wholeheartedly to industry appeal
for cooperation In war aid cam-
paigns.
Ending legit roadshow season this

week with Maurice Evans' 'Macbeth,'
Lyceum will-play Scandinavian Rims
weekends.
P. G. A. sponsored benefit golf

match between Bob Hope arid Bing
Crosby during 'Hollywood Victory
Caravan' visit here.
Tony Di Pardo orchestra plus

Keith Clark, Ricardo and Norma and
Germaine and Joel into Hotel Nicol-
let Minnesota Terrace.

Baenos Aires
By Bay Joaeplia

Baires inked Luis Saslavsky as di-
rector on exclusive contract

'Night of January 16' (Par) and
•LitUe Foxes' (RKO) held unfit fbr
minors by censors.

'Cruza' ('Half-Breed') company
off to Patagonia on location, San
Miguel Studio pict.

Nini Marshall's next for Sono Film
will be 'La Mentlrosa' ('The Liar').
Luis C. Amadori will direct.

Julio Joly named v.p. of the Sub-
Committee Cinema Indiistry desig-
nated by the Ministry of Agriculture.
Dinner to Sidney S. Horan, man-

aging director of 20th-Fox Argentina,
on completion of five years In Ar-
gentina,
Paul Goldenberg obtained exclu-

sive rights for distribution of group
of French films in South and C^tral
America.
Manuel, Pena Rodriguez, former

film critic of La Nacion, signed by
Studio San Miguel as associate pro-
ducer and general adviser.

United' Artists will disbribute 'Mar
de Plata Ida y VuelU' ('Mar del
Plata and Return'), directed by San-
tiago Salviche, with Rosa Rosen,
Sandra and Florindo Ferrairo.
Shooting begun on "La Novia de los

Forasteros' ('Bride of the Woods-
men') at' Generalcine. Directed by
Ber Chianij with Miguel Faust Rocha
and Pepita Serrador in leading roles.

Cuyo Film Dlstribuidora set up of-

fice in Mendoza for distribution of
nationals and imports in northern
Argentina zone. Will handle. Gene-
ralcine plus new Chaplin films. Mon-
itor plots, etc.

Miami
By -LcsUe H> rrlb

Walter Jacobs' Lord-Tarleton hotel
will remain open all summer.

Paul Pahek and Al Butel, WKAT
announcers, have been i^ucted Into
the service.
Joe Barton, local baton wlelder

now at Russian.Bear, is getting bill-
ing as Janf Bartin.
Lt Commander Edward O'Hare

pausing in Miami to catch up . oh
nite life at the BaU.

T. C. Wisenbacker, WQAM chief
engineer, on accident list with four
stitches in his head. -

Officers Candidate School present-
ing group audition of all talent in
their ranks this week for local radio
stations.

Orville Revell. WKAT sports An-
nouncer, has joined NBC as assistant
to Bill Stem in callhig races this
summer.

C^appella and Patricia, nitery dance
duo, to the local Chez Paul after six
weeks at the -Royal Palm, which
closed Saturday (9).
Sam Barken operator of Five

O'clock dub here, reported in N. Y.
for chat with Lee Shut>ert regarding
opening of similar boite there:*
Manuel Prado, president of Peru,

recipient of much radio attention.
All three stations picked up arrival,
with WQAM getting him to -translate
into English nis Initial- remarks In
Spanish for NBC shortwave.

By Harry tturUn

Carveth Wells lecturing here.
Wate Evans' orch to play for Va-

riety Club's spring dance Saturday
night (16).

Little Theatre collablng with
Junior League on series of 'Aladdin'
kiddie matinees.
High school French teachers -show-

ing 'La Marsellaise,' one of last
Gallic flickers shot before fall of
Paris.

Malloiy Chamberlln, music-'^ store
owner and press director for Mem-
phis Open Air Theatre, bedded with
flu at Methodist hospital.
Boyd Fry due batfk from vacation

at home in (Georgia next week, Ar-
thur Grooms pinch hitting ak Loew's
Palace' manager in Interim.
Jean Lyon Furbey, former WPA

music director for B^osliall County
in Mississippi, trouping Army camps
with USO unit out of Chicago.

' Jean Olswanger, first summer
music primadonn'a in Overton Park's
pioneer days back in 1932, a visitor
from her present home in Chicago.

Greorge Sawtelle, Fred Allen win-
ner from University of Tennessee
last fall, 'now doing own IS-minute
program at 8:45 axi. daily over
WMC. Jill Bishop at the piano.
Mrs. David L. Griffith elected

Civic Theatre president to succeed
Charles G. Morgan for coming sea-
son. Retiring after two terms, Mor-
gan expects to be in the armed
teecs by fall.

Ann Sothem divorced Roger Pryor.
Hagold Lloyd recovering from strep

throat

Edgar Rice Burroughs, creator of
'Tarzan,* divorced.

Del Lord back to work at Colum-
bia after pneumonia.
Arthur W.Kelly in town for United

Artists financial huddles.

Hy Daab resigned from Para-
mount's publicity department
Don Barry shoved off for a stage

tour of Texas and Louisiana.
Jane Woodworth, film actress, re-

covering from appendectomy:
Errol Flynn to Johns Hopkins hos-

pital Baltimore, for a checK-up.
Dee Lowrance (Mrs. 'Herb Drake)

nur.iing contusions after a motor
crash.
Marguerite Lynn, formerly Dolly

I«ehr, is now Diana Lynn on the
screen.

• Harry Sherman's, daughter. Teddi,
delayed in her^ screen debut by
measles.
Jack Cooper, champion broncho

buster, seriously injured in a rodeo
at San Diego.
Ed Wynn's son, Keenan. making

his film debut in 'For Me and My
Gal' at Metro:
' John Howard deserting pictures
temporarily to smg for the Los An-
geles Civic Opera.
Ralph Clar^ distribution manager

for Warners in Australia, in town
for studio huddles.
Helen Gilbert atage actress, filed

bankruptcy iietitlon, listing $3,5^ In
debts and $1,039 in assets.
Douglas McPhail, film actor, filed

a bankruptcy petition,' listing assets
at $1,817 and debts at $6^401.

Sir. Cedrie Hardwicke nursing
bruised fingers mashed -in closing door
during a fight scene at Universal.
Oscar Serlin checked in at Warners

for prep work on the fSita version of
his stage play,' 'Watch on thelihbie.'
Lai-aine Day, film, actress, will

marry Ray Hendricks, Army - flyer,

formerly a singer with Ted Flo Rito's'
band.
Robert R. Harris in from New

York to -vacash until June 1, when
lie moves to Del Monte to direct and
act In strawhats until.September.

- William L, Perlera resigned as pro-
duction designer from David O. Selz-
nlck to" become assistant regional dl-
rec^r for the Office of Civilian De-
fense.
Hatfy Sherman, Walt Disney, Leo

Carrillo, Dick Dickson, Preston Fos-
ter and Paul Mantz ' joining Los
Ranchcros Visltadores in' their an-
nual gallop.
Fred -Folangin, formerly with the

Department <d .Commerce in Wash-
ington, joined the staff of Nelsoh
Poynter, coordinator of films to aid
ih the war effort.

Washington

E. deS. Melcher, former d.e. of tha -

Star, is on Army duty here. Now a
staff sergeant
Jules Levey .:Q(ayfalr Produc-

tions) here for two days. Levey was
one of many executives of'the pic-
ture companies here for conferences
with the WPB officials:

All theatre managers, chain, Inde- -

pendent MFTOA and Allied, met at

a luncheon Mondar (U) to .get

things yset for the Army and Navy
conecttenB for the ' relief ..-funds.

MPTOA footed the food biU.

Oliose in the service of the Army
and Navy from show business are to

be accorded full privileges of the
local Variety Clvb -without having to
pay -dues. This -was voted at the last
meeting of the board of governors.
Maxhte Cook, brought here from

the N. ,Y. World-Telegram to do
drama and pictures -for the News,
has quit. There's a baby expected.
Russell Stewart on the . paper with
various' assignments for the past six
months, takes over.
Jay Clarmody, drama editor of the

Star, and his bride are on a brief .and
belated honeymoon. Harry Mac-
Arthur filling In, Inddentally, Mac-
Arthur's drama department asslstfaig

job Is now part time due to man-
power shortage, he serving three
days weekly in the dty room. .

Variety Club Is eicperiendng dlffi>

cultles in finding location for a sol-
dier-sailor cantMn .along the Unes of
the one. Operating, in Manhattan.
Clvb hoped to have It in the loung*^
of the RKO Keith theatre, but ex%
peiisea of k street entrance to save'
traffic, through theatre proper has
seemingly killed this.

W. M. Wrlgh^ in charge of the
motion picture 'branch of the War
Department Is noi^ a full colonel.'

Wright's office has the final word on
cooperation befween'-the War Depart-
ment and the picture Industry when
It comes to making pictures dealing
with the service. Jock I^wrence,
Coast publldty' man, is now here
with CoL Wright Lawrence is a
major.
Night spots are lined iip as follows

currently; Del Rio, Enric Madrieuera
orch; Carlton's Coimiog Room. Eddie
Oliver's orch; Roosevelt's VIctoXT
Room, Ina Ray Huton orch; Lotus
floor show, -Goodrich and Nelson,
Ruthania and Malcolm, Johnny Coy,
and Conthiental Trio: Paul YouniPs
has Jerry and Turk. Murray Woods,
LUa Barbour. Joan Woods, Atta Blake
and Little LeRoy^ •
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OBITUARIES
JOE WEBEB

'

Joseph M. (Joe) Weber, 74, died

in Los Angeles Sund^ (10), after

an Illness of two months. (Further

details on Page 2.)

GBAHAM MoNAMEE
Graham McNamee, 53, veteran

radio announcer and reporter, died

May 0 at St. Luke's hospital. New
York. He had been ill eight days with

a streptococcic fever. He is survived

by his second wile,, the former Ann
Sims.

Details In the radio section.

New Rochelle, N. Y., May 6. She

had been an actresa and singer In

Broadway musicals over a quarter

century ago, and In recent years was
soprano soloist ' at churches and

clubs in New Bochelle. She had also

appeared on the screen for the

Thomas A. Edison Co.
Surviving are her husband, two

sons and two daughters.

FEUX WEINGABTNEB
Felix Weingartner, 76, notable

Austrian conductor and composer,
died in Winterthur, Switzerland,

May 7. Weingartner, for awhile in

Nazi favor, had severed all connect

tiODS with Uiem and had made his

home in Switzerland.

The maestro-composer first ap-
peared la America In 190S as guest
conductor of the N. Y. Philharmonic.
In 1906 be led the N. Y. Symphony
on a tour of principal American
cities. In 1912 he led a performance
of 'Tristan Und Isolde' with the old
Boston Opera Co. and continued
there -for several seasons with his

third wife, Lucille Marcel, a dra-
matic soprano. He made innumer-
able recordings of symphonies in

Europe, many of which were re-
leased here' by Victor.

Weingartner had studied with W.
A. Remy at Graz, Austria until 1681,

and on going to Leipzig came in con
tact with Franz Liszt, who aided him
In getling his first opera, 'Sakuntala,
produced. He wrote six bperas In all,

none of which''attalned lasting fav.or.

He also wrote a musical trilogy

called 'Orestes* and much In the
symphonic and lieder field. In 1891

he was principal conductor at the
Berlin Royal opera and later the
Berlin Symphony. Author of poems,
books on music and librettos, from
1927 to 1928 he had headed the con-
servatory at Basle, Switzerland, and
from then to 1036 was head 'of the
Vienna State Opera. He was mar-
ried five times.

PBOFESSOB STBOCK
Otto T. Struck, 70, retire^ magician

known professionally as Professor

Struck, died In Sussex, N. J.. May 4.

He had retired 32 years ago due to

bad health.' Struck once gave a per-

formance at the Whitfe House for

President Theodore Roosevelt
Born in Germany, he started his

stage career 64 years ago in New-
ark. Surviving are a widow, son,

daughter, three brothers and three

sisters.

TOM FINN
Tom Finn, old-time circus man

and later proprietor of a (raveling

ahow, died at the Troy, N.Y., hospital

last week. He had been admitted
the same day for treatment of an
Infected Jaw.
A native and resident of Hooslck

Falls, N.Y., Finn started in show
business' with the Sautelle circus,

Later he operated his own tent show.
At one time he was associated with
the late James Whitney, of Benning'
ton, Vt., in a touring minstrel outfit.

In recent years Finn had traveled
around , to schools entertaining chil'

dren.

JAMES T. HAGET
James T. Hagey, 47, manager of the

RCA plant since 1937 in Indianap-
olis, and an executive of the com-
pany for the past 11 years, .^died in

Indianapolis May 9. He had formerly
been In charge of radio tube manu-
facturing at the RCA plant In Har-
rison, N. J.

BAHUEL B. HOPE
Samuel B. Hope, SO, for S7 years

an aeriallst with the Rlngllng Bros,

circus, died May 10 at St Joseph's
hospital, Memphis.
At 11, Hope had run away to loin

the circus, stayed with It until .12

years ago.

Widow survives.

BUBTON A. OSTEBHOVDT
Burton A. Osterhoudt, 65, one of

the first men In Albany to write

copy for radio and an advertising

specialist there for SO^years, died at

his home in the capital city May 8,

after a month's illness with a heart

ailment.

Survived by widow.
.

' FBANKBIVEBS
Frank Rivers, 67, former treasurer'

and auditor with the Kohl tc Castle

tlieatre circuit died in Chicago May
6. He had been- retired from show
business for many years.

Widow and daughter survive.

HABBT G. DAVIS
Harry G. Davis, 52, -accountant for

Monogram Pictures, ,and formerly
treasurer of the Rayhart and Arrow
film companies, died in Teaneck,
N. J., May 10.

Widow and two sons survive.

EDWABD BALPH GOBLE
Edward Ralph Goble, 60, president

«f Stack-Gofole advertising agency,
died in Chicago May 6 following
long illness.

Goble started In the advertising
department of the Chicago Inter-
Ocean and' was with several other
Chicago .newspaptfrs, Including the
Record-Herald and the Tribune. For
a time he was with the Cleveland
News. In addition to his age'hcy con-
nection, Goble was a director of the
Chicago Times. He became presi-
dent of the agency in 1921.

Son survives.

WnXIAU A. TFILUAMS
William' Albert Williams, 72, char

acter actor in films, died May 4 in

Hollywood after a long illness.

Surviving is his widow, Daphne
Darwin, former stage actress..

CHABLES McCABTHT
Timothy F. McCarthy, 84, char-

acter actor known professionally as
Charles McCarthy, died In N. Y.
May 8.

McCarthy had appeared as
comedian and actor in shows with
George M. Cohan on Broadway, in-
cluding 'Melody of Youth,' 'Lady
Blarney* and 'Eight Bells.' He de-

- huted in the 1680'3 in N. Y. He had
also toured the U. S. and Eur6pe as
well as Australia.

His second wife, whom he married
•ix months ago, survives. -

FOBBESI WILSON
t'orrest Wilson, 69, who received

the Ptilitzer prize on May 4 for his

biography of Harriet Beecher Stowe
entitled 'Crusader in Carinpline,'

died May '9 in Weston, Conn. He had
been a

.
newspaper reporter, Euro-

pean correspondent and In 1932' was
co-author of 'Blessed Event' comedy
'whlcb played Broadway. He-^^as
also the author of several cttber

books.
Leaves widow and daughter.

HELEN PEEB
Mn. Ralph E. Slayton, 44, known

9» ttia Atage as Helen Peer, died In

EABL B. HINDS
Earl R. Hinds, 54, motion picture

cameraman, died' May 5 in the
Veterans Hospital, Sawtelle, Cel.,

after a year's illness.

John H. Cashman, 74, father of Ed
Cashman, director of the Kay Kyser
radio program, died April 27 at his

home in Providence, R. I. He was
a retired engineer for- the New^
Haven railroad. Widow and daugh-'
ter also survive.

Mrs. Louise Brand, 72, mother of
Harry Brand, 20th-Fox studio pub-
licity director, and Edward R. Brand,
superior .court judge, died May 6

in Hollywood following an attack of

pneumonia.

they now cannot fully use for exploi-

tation purposes.
Though no complaints have been

filed 'With such organizations . as the

N. Y. Chamber of Commerce or the

Broadway Association, belief is that

non-theatrical business will eventu-

ally feel the lag to an extent where a

re-examinatlon of the dimout prob-

lem wlU be sought If additional Il-

lumination can be afforded without

creating undue risks, showmen con-

tend it should be granted by the

proper authorities.

Oil the Other Band
An outstanding argument against

the dimout is the weekend bushiess

done at the Strand, N. Y., Saturday-

Sunday (9-10) when a reported $23.-

000 was grossed on the two days with
In This Our Life' and the Jimmy
Dorsey band. In view of the capacity

of the house this almost means
crowding 'em Into the boiler room
to wait for seats.

In the neighborhoods there doesn't

appear to be much bother about the

dimout with people taking it in

stride and walking closer to mar-
quees to see what's playing at the

theatres.

Managerial opinion Is that if peo-
ple are minding the dimout now, not
appreciably noticed, they'll get used
to It the same as sugar rationing and
other things caused by war. They
aren't going to, stop patronizing the-,

atres just becatise the marquee lights

are out It Is added, anymore than
they're going to. quit drinking coffee

because sugar is a problem.
While New York City is a well-lit

town, in many cities of fair size as

well as towns, they have always
been nearly as dark as nearby woods.
This goes for situations with popu-
lations as large as 50,000.

However, understood that even
outside of dimout areas where streets

are hot so well lit people are stay-
ing off them more because of holdups
and the Uke. In various suc)i (renters

near to army camps, women are also
sticking closer to their homes be-
cause of the fear of being accosted.
This has actually become somewhat
of a problem In certain si>ots through'
out the country.

Santa Honloa DImont
Hollywood, May 12.

Coastal dimout now In effect
along the northern California shore-
line, is expected soon to be extended
'to cover . this area. Theatres in
Santa Monica, Long Beach and
oth^r ocean front towns will be hard
hit as marquees and other exterior
lighting will be doused so as not to
silhouette ships against shore lUuml
nation.

Eleventh Naval District using as
yardstick of visibility 'U from win-
dow in your home or business estab-
lishment you can See the ocean, then
your lu^ts must be dimmed or
shielded?

It's expected that before many
more weeks the entire coastline,

from Canada to Mexico, wHl be bit

by dimout order.

captain an entirely fabricated story

that a refuges organization In New
York had been cabled and was pre-

pared to pay for his and his sister's

passage. That kept Ernest and
Charlotte- out of the brig, at least

and Inasmuch as there was nothing

else to do, they were allowed to

share the cabin of the newspaper-

man (whose name they don't even

know).
Radiogram had their mother at

Ellis Island to meet them and, after

some delay with immigration au-

thorities, they were admitted.

MG's Office Boy

Dimout Tougli
S^sConttnned from pxe 3;^s

100% bettA before the dimout In
some cases business has been brutal.

Most theatre managers claim that
relighting of marquees would help
business and that the three sides of a
theatre marquee at street level do
not constitute a hazard. It is pointed
out also that picture magazines ar-.

riving . from London last month
showed photos of theatres in the
beleaguered city lit up like Coney
Island, except during blackouts when
enemy planes were abroad. London,
however, is not a coastal city.

Dimouts are now enforced by po-
lice in each precinct, with result that

In some districts more illumination is

allowed than in- others. Theatre men
complain, too, that they are paying-

a 10c .per square foot annual tax and
a $6 annual tax i>er marquee, which

sssContlnncd from page l^ss
with his yoiuger sister two years
ago as stowaway» on the S.S.. Man-
hattan. He was 15 at the time and
she 12.

Series of daring escapades that
finally got the two kids to this coun-
try was successful largely because
of the lad's quick thinking. Pair
managed to get to Paris before the
outbreak of the war, after their
father had been sent to a concentra-
tion camp (he's still there, as far
as they know) and their mother had
come to America in the hopes of ar-
ranging for them to come over later.

German defeat of France, how-
ever, had Nazi army boots audible
outside PSrls without the kids hav-
ing any word from their mother
bay the Germans came Into the
French capital, Ernest and his sister

bicycled out. When the bikes were
no longer usable they walked and
hitched rides on Army trucks,
finally getting to Lisbon.
Sneaking on the Manhattan was

comparatively easy, but their Jig -was
almost up when Charl(itte, Ernest's
slst^, became violently seasick
shortly after the boat left the dock.
One of the passengers, an American
newspaperman, meaning to be help-
ful, asked her where her cabin was/
She said she couldn't remember,
whereupon he took her to his own
cabin. Ernest was afraid to follow,
knowing he couldn't also give the
'V don't remember* answer when
asked which was their cabin.
He CDuldn*t resist going to see his

sister, however, and finally ex
plained the whole situation to the
newspaperman. Liatter quickly
agreed to let the kids share his cabin
and took Ernest to the purser and
then the captain. Ernest told the

Joe Weber
^sContlnued from pafc Zssss

and later with 'Alma Where Do Yott

Live." 'Climax' Is said to have

cleaned up $1,000,000. It was a one-

set show with a cast of four people,

several companies, too, scoring on the

road. Older showmen say that the

'Climax' virtually set a vogue that

others have aimed for ever since—

lowcost single-setters.

Reunions of Weber & Fields were
occasioned now and then, and one

Such Jubilee production was staged

at the old Broadway theatre, but was
not the moneymaker expected.

Weber was Inactive over a period of

years, although he maintained an of-

fice at 39th street and Broadway, the

afternoons being devoted mostly to

pinochle games with his brother

(nicknamed 'Monk') and other

cronies.

Like many other comedians of

other generations, Weber & Fields

emanated from. New York's lower

East Side, They, appeared in vaude-

viUe and sometimes burlesque, but

made their reputations on Broad-

way. Starting In the 1880*s they

were In and out as a teBm and some
years later were of the four acts of

comics billed as W6ber & Fields and
Rogers & Fields, Latter (Joe) was
Weber*s first partner, then- he
hooked up with one of the Rogers

Bros. ' '

.

W^ber, being the smaller of the

pair, was abused ^pn the stage by
Fields, whose cdstom was to choke

Mike and poke him in the eyes. The
stylie of Dutch dialect comics 'waned

during the last World War. Some
of the backing for the Weber &
Fields shows came from the late

Leo C. Teller, ticket taker at the

Music Hall. Teller later operated

neighborhood legit houses in

Brooklyn.
Like all other vaudevIUlans they

always wanted to play the Palace

and that was their invariable query
of agents, when there was talk of

the pair rejoining.. Their last 'ap-

pearance* together was In the flhn

of the lata Lillian RusseU*s stage

career, made on the Coast about two
years ago» Weber's widow Lily sur-

vives. They had been wed since

1897. •

Private Servloes

Hollywood, May 12.

Services for Joe Weber Monday
(11) were private and cremated re-
mains placed In a vault in Holly-
wood Cemetery.

MARRIAGES
Audrey Botkin to Gil Stratton, Jr.,

May 8, in New York. Both are In

'Best Foot Forward' cast at the
Barrymore, N. Y.
Barbara Lynn to James Roche, In

Las Vegas, Nev., May 3. Bride's a
film -player.

Marlon La Barba to Charles Bug-
gies, in Las Vegas, Nev, May 7.

Groom is film actor; bride was once
wife of Fidel La Barba, screen
writer and former featherweight
boxing champion.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pfahler,

daughter; In Hollywood, May 1
Father is in Walt Disney's, produc-
tion department
Mr, and Mrs. Ken Reeves, son. In

Morgantown, W. Va., May 7. Father
Is manager of WB Warner. theatre
there.

Mr. and Mrs. George Marakas,
daughter, in Hollywood, May 6.

Father is a member of 'Dally Va-
viety's' staff; mother was Genie
Humberstone, formerly with the
same paper.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kelly, daughter,
In Los Angeles, May 8. Mother is

Joyce C^les, former legit actress;
father is freelance publicity man.
Mr. and TXts. Joseph Ellul, daugh-

ter, in Detroit, May -4. Father Is

owner of Regal and Empress thea-
tres, Detroit
Mr. and Mrs. Lou 'Cowan, son. May

8, in Chicago. Father is producer
of 'Quiz Klds^ radio program and is

with the Office of the Coordinator
of Information.

Weber and Fields
^SjCoBtinned from pai* '

mzvy as 20 seated around the table.

Victor Herbert, Marcus Loew, Louis

-Mann, Sam Bernard, David Warfield,

Sam Harris, George M. Cohan,

Arthur Hopkins, William CoUIer, Sr,

Al Woods and virtually every great

manager and producer of that era

made the Weber and Fields table a
1 o'clock rendezvous.
Weber had an Liexhaustible fund

of yarns. He liked to talk of hb
early years and dlffl( Jtles in the

theatre. And he was particularly

Interested in having ' his own style

of comedy perpetuated. To this end
he started his brother-in-law, Philip

Mann, on a theatrical career, with
routines patterned after his own.
Mann eventually left the theatre to

become a lawyer.

F. D. H. on Dunking

One of the gags inaugurated at the

'open table' was a rip-roaring con-

troversy about how far a dunker
should go. It finally reached a point

where Weber appealet^ to Franklin
D. Roosevelt, then Governor of the

State of New York, for a decision

whether It was proper to dunk above
the second nuckle. F. D. R. handed
down, a complete and highly satis-

factory decision.

Virtually every famous performer
around the -turn of the century and
later was at ' one time or another
starred in Weber and Fields musi-
cals. Including Fay Templeton, De'
Wolf. Hopper, David Warfield and
Anna Held. Alfred Beekman, part-

nei* in House, 3rossman, Vorhaus tt

Hemley, legal counsel and friend of

Weber's, recalls that he wrote the
contract whereby Lillian Russell was
hired at $1,000 week, the most fabu-

lous stipend of the time.

Weber and Fields were among the

very few American comedians to

have been, exhaustively described in

the Encyclopedia Britannica because
of their Identification with early slap-

stick. Many of their most note*

worthy productions were presented

at the Weber and Fields Music Ball-

on the northeast comer of Broadway
and 20th St. The 44th St theatre

was, also called the Weber & Fields

44tli St for a couple of seasons.

The years when Weber and Fields

were split up were discomforting -to

both comedians. They split up pri-

marily over differences of opinion

on operation. . Fields was inclined

to favor the more lavish type of pro-
duction which Weber felt could not
be maintained in the 600-seat Muslo
HaU with a $2.50 top, with the
rapidly Increasing salaries for stars

also to be figured.

Among the Weber and Fields pro-
ductions were two Victor Herbert
operettas, 'Eileen' and 'Only GirL'

Efrem Zimbalist wrote the -score for

'Honey Dew,' one of Joe Weber's
costliest failures.

Weber returned from the Coast
only once during the past five years.

He came to New York <> couple of

years ago for the preem of 'Lillian

Russell' (20th), in which Weber and
Fields had a small but outstanding
bit playing themselves.
Weber -died within a year after

Lew Fields passed away. Both were
74.

16G Folic Dance
jL-^^^Contlnned from pace

natives of Old Mexico, singing games
by Tennesseans, authentic singing

miners from the Shenandoah Valley,

and the Alouette Quartet of Quebec^

directed by Oscar O'Brien.
Honors for individual perform-

-

ances were tied between W. C
Handy, who sang some folk verses

of 'Memphis Blues,' self-accompanied
on a guitar, and Henry Gaston, a
white - haired, but golden - voiced

traditional ballad singer of Spar-

tansburg, S. C.
Although the staging was hit-or

miss, it was an impressive melange
of the melody and .hythm-that com-
prises America. Irish dances and
Scottish tunes were interspersed

with Negro spirituals ^and Jewish
foUc songs; Lithuanians and lumber-
jacks vied with members of the

East Indian group and Italian Folk-

lore society.

Tremendous enthusiasm of the

performers more than offset any Im-

perfections of technique and the

affair, sponsored by the New York
Post, undoubtJdly will become an

annual event. After hll, with all tal-

ent gratis, it ought to be a promoter's

dream.

Herbert Stothart and Mario Ces-

tel-Neuvo added interpolations to

Bronlslau Kaper's score for 'Once

Upon aHiursday* at Metro.
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PersMafities On N.A.B. Front
sCimtlBacd from paf«Mb

out lapelfl or trotwer cuflf, but with

usual measure ot.^gf.

WMbU* IJJ»T» «»t Chicago Sun;

n^otby Doran, of Akron Beacon-

7^^; Paul Kennedy, of Chiclnnati

ro^vnoBg radio edltora covering

convention.

Norman Sel««l front-paged an In-

terview with BUI' Paley of CBS in

Cleveland Press;
'

Sam Cook, WFBL, Syracuse, re-

lated that expert needling routine

of hia at MpndAy luncheon table,

Arthur ttnU Hayca, WABC, N. Y.,

collecting all convention promotion

trlnklets In sight to bring back .home

lor his three youngsters.

SlaUer hotel employees say NAB
tvent rates as second largest purely

trade convention In United States

this spring, taxhig assembly rooms.

Llnnea Nelson, Ji Walter Thomp-
on time buyer, la religiously attend^

jng ev«ry business meeting even

though this Is hfflp fourth conven-

tion.

Georce Cnndall, CBS traveling
' press- representative, kept busy lin-

ing up InterriewB of network offi-

cials for Cleveland" newspapermen.

Ueot OoL Ed Slrby, former head

of NAB publicity, showed up at this

convention In unUorm, which he did

not do at educjatlooal meet in Colum-
bia week before.

H. K. Carpentori WHK, Cleveland,

gave dinner Sunday nlrht to Mutual
board and executive staff.

tlon hotel lobby that much of this

•business had been drifting away In

recent weeks.

Father Wafner, of WTAQ, Green
Bay, Wis., missing from theconven-
tion, for the first time In years.
Hey^n Kvans Is covering for the
outlet.

Dice games Monday night as-
sumed big proportions as a wave of
partying set In. Mbst. of the dele-
gates were bored by . the lack of ex-
iting Issues and 'the abundance of
bad news.

Vleler BbailM, tt Clear Channel
Stations Assn., among- observers for

other organizations it MAB.

nek Berger ciroulatfaig In the

lobbies.

WJB, Detroit, distributed coat em-

blems -with American crescent and
the slogan Badio Is Service of Home
and Country.

W. B. Le-wli sat at' right hand of

Archibald Maclielsh during luncheon

talk, with latter giving Iiewis and
Doug Meservey public recognition

for their work In Office of Facts and
Figures.

Charles B. Hoek, President of

American Rolling Mills, and con.

sidered ranking Industrialist to at

tend NAB, was produced for and by
the listeners activities sideshows,

causing some eyebrow raising. He
speaks Wednesday afternoon.

, Frank E. Bbson, former NBC v.p,

now assistant to Secretary of Navy
speaks Wednesday afternoon, as does

Glenn Bannerman, of Canadian
Broadcasters Assn.

Cincinnati seems only city making
active solicitations of next year's

convention, proving optimism about
the war.

Graves TayloV, former radio publi-

cist, now a Cleveland indiistrial re-

latlons expert, aiding Joe Miller in

handling conventlofl news releases.

liOts of art breaking In local dallies.

Everett Beveromnb, ofNAB Wash
iDgton staff, in charge of satin,

mocked brigade of glrlS that handle
incoming delegates.

Albert Dale, NBC Director of In

formation, attending his first NAB
meet

Radio organizations that took visit-

ing firemen to baseball park were
obliged to leave at end of fourth
inning, because, -visitors had no
garments to guard them from Lake
Erie breezes.

Tes, broadcasters play gin rvunmy
too, i. e, T. H. Lynch, of Estr. Ber
nard Prockter, of Blow; JohnHymes,
of Lord & Thomas.

Marjorle Willis^ of WTOC^ Sa
vann^, and Edythe Fern Melrose
amozig station wonien. at convention.

New Orleans was boomed as the

^ next convehtlon town.

Commercial managers crowded the
Monday afternoon panel on radio ad.

vertiaing for department stores,
alter quite' a number of them were
heard complaining around conven

Mtttainee iHes
: Conttnaed from page 30s

of the most important public cere-
monies ami sporting events of "the

last two decades, he is doubtless re-

membered best for some of his

speech mannerisms and several of

his boners. Among the latter was
the time he covered the Tourna-
ment of Roses parade from Pasadiena

and dwelled during bis description on
the beautiful California sunset and
the exquisite roses from the nearby
hillsides. - McNamee -was subse-

quently kidded for years about the

fact that the roses were shipped by
freight from the Soutii, but h» never
publicly revealed that he broadcast

-

the statements -about the California

roses only at the Insistence of the

'local Cliaml>er of Commerce.
Another McNamee broadcast that

aroused a storm- of discussion was
his description of the second Jack
Sharkey-Max Schmellng fight, in

which Sharkey won ithe decision, al-

though the broadcast had given the

listeners the impression the German
had -won a clear-cut victory. As a
result of that McNamee
-was no longer used for prizefight

broadcasts, and .blow-by-blow de-

scriptions were thenceforth made
strictly impartial.

Phillips Carlin, now v.p. and pro-

gram 'manager of the Blue net-

work, teamed with McNamee In

covering many sports events during

the 1920s.. Carlin recalls that after

a couple of years together, an un-

spoken- feeling of resentment grew
up between the pair; But one night

after a long talk together, McNamee
finally- broke down and confessed

that he was upset because Carlin had
copied his style of broadcasting.

Thereupon, Cariin admitted that he

had been resentful against McNamee
for the same reason.

McNamee and .Carlin .became as-

sociated aa announcers wben etation

WEAF, now the key outlet 'In New
York for NBC, occwled two small,

djoining studloi at 195 Broadway, in

downtown Manhattan. At that time

one studio would be airing a show
for WEAF and the other for station

WMAF, then operating at Soutii

Dartmouth, Mass. The programs

were routed throu^ a panel switch

ia a booth between the studios.

Carlhi.recalls that he and McNamee
sent about half the programs to the

wrong station.

A native of Washington, McNamee
had studied music before,becoming

an announcer, finally making bis

debut as a singer at Aeolian Hall,

N. Y., in 1920. He subsequenUy

toured extensively as' .a singer, but

became 'an announcer after he -was

out of work and wandered Into the

WEAF studios looking for a job.

McNamee was the first hlgh-salaiy

narrator to be employed by Ameri
can newsreels, getting a long-term

pact with Universal in the early '30s.

He was re-signed several times, and

was the No. 1 newsreel narrator .for

Universal and on its eastern-made

shorts at the time of his death.

McNamee was married twice. His

first marriage, to, Josephine Garrett,

a concert singer! ended- In 1932 In

divorce. His second wife, Ann Sims,

survives.

with the Musicians Union. Weber
contended that the NAB's labor re-
lations committee, should be blamed
for this situation in the trade.

Kaye Sees "New Era'

The National Assn. of Broad-
casters meeting ' this afternoon
(Tuesday) attracted only about 90
persons. Sidney Kaye, BMI presi-
dent, called the empty seats and the
presence of John Paine,flftLSCAF gen-
eral manager, two symbols of the
new era in radio

,
music: Carl

Haverlin and Merritt Tompkins,
BMI executives, .gave resumes of the
present position of their orgafiiza-

•tlon.

Kaye devoted much of his talk to

an explanation of 'payolas.' Mak-
ing the statement that BMI never
indulged' in payolas, he., suggested
that music publisher competitors of
BMI exercise an unfair advantage in

tliis connection.

Paine concentrated most of his

talk on the- new program building
advice provided by ASCAP for local

stations so they can sell ASCAP
music to advertisers ad profit. He
revealed that ASCAP now has con-
tracts with 635 commercial stations.

.'But of this total, 102 are on a per-
program. basis and in some cases
take only sustaining licenses;, . he
said.

Meeting was mild, with no par-
ticular animosity evident

BUts Next Week
- Contlnaed from pace 49=

Maxlno L«\vIb
Paul Nelshbora Ort
DIcIc Tbomas..
noow or Marplif
Frod TUompaon-
Bob Murpby *

'Beth ReynoMff
Franhls ObIIibIiu

Uttle. n«M.
'Diana. D«l Rio
Rouann St«\*eiia
Billy Harnett Ore

Macambo' Car*
Bildio Le Baron Ore
Volero Slet^ra
Fellz Martlnlciu*

. FalladlDin
Harry JomeB Oro

Cblar Sautlnl
Malua
Nobfla'lanI
Kdclle Bulb Oro
Stanley WhaeXr

Cbarllg Opannl
BlapaT Mailw

Btony Leaay
JncUto. GleaBon
Billy Read
May Wllllnna
PattI Moor*
Sam Lowla
Joe Plumer Ore

Strata of Pafia

Art Tatuni
'Dins Svana
Wtni^y Manona Ore

iiwannea Ino
Mend 'Lux' Iie%vla
addle Beal .

Loumel Uorsan t

Trlanoa
Ella Fitzgerald Ore

TroDvlIle :

Joe Turner
Billy Holiday
T.ee & Lester
Splrlu ol Rhythm

MTAMT

Art Klein's. Try«irt

Arthur Klein will try out 'One
Man's Holiday,' a Jtme possibility on
-Broadway. Script which has been
around for some time, is said to have
attracted the interest of picture
people.

.«»
! Circus Review

COLE BROS. CIRCUS

Anderson. Ind., April 30.

Six Wallabies, Herbert Castle, Jean
Allew, Flying Thrillers (6), Reif-
fenoch Troupe* (6), Clarence Bruce,
Sich Sitten (2)', Senor Juan. Lobo,
DeMttra T^pe (4) , Miss Lucy &
Ernestine Clorft.

Club BaU
Van Klrlc
Tanya Tamarm
SImpaona '

Ballettea (&)
Tommy NuneB-.Oro
Earle Hansoh Oro

Roberta Sherwood
StacI* Lenla
Loul*. Katcb Oro
Xtve o'clock Club
Cy liandry •

VIekl - SeoTgft
Sgt Oreen
Ubrt Denola Oro
'Flaetwood Hotel

(Jewel Bax)
Brook*! .2.

Jackie Bmall .

G«or«e Kelly
Sb«7 -Vlncanf .

.Bob Green
. JImmle'B

Mylee Bell
SpauldlD* a-
Rotu Broa.
Luoketyettes (S)
rliOV' Robimon Oro-

WlUlft Btrare
'Rtaoda Chaa*
Robimon Martin
Ray VaustaD
.Silvers Oro.

Mother Kell}-'a

-

Jack Bby Ota
Mnt Clab

TonI MtK^rea
Ollle Busbeat
Cbuek' Wilson
Geo Crauee
Bob Haaaer Oro

Bsyal Mlm
(Bamboo Boon)

Capelle & Patricia
Walter Jahn
DeCaaIro Dane
Antonio & Alalda
Frank- Stanley- Ore

e«e oiab
Paul Hall
Hal Idna ure<
T,^erbnt TKoM

(Sa*o Pac« Bonn)
Terry Lynn
Andre Villon
Freda BuUlvan
Wally Wanfer Co
D BebraitM' Ore
Wlnals'a Blptlda

Cilit WlnehlU
Patricia Parker
Uhrsle Mahar
Marie Stanley
Crairford Adaona
Canmel Sa^oa.
-House ^ine I -

Cnrney 6Is
,

Hun Ray GardeDa
Kilty AcIinlDff Oro
Music Hall ore (3)
Marie & Lillian
Al Blank
Beatrice & Danny
Acnes Wlllla
estb St. Batbakcllci
Jnrklo Irfe
Babe La Tour
Marcle Spear
Gypsy Nina
IJIane Cooper .

Valdez Sc PesBy
Tony nenneti Ore

Sxrao Ctab
Bill Sheridan
Puaiy De Cartuo-
Lunatrlx' <S)
Fred Lane
Grace Collins -
Dotty Srennan
Vincent Rlzzn Ore
Duke McHale
Mary Wood {3)
L«e Bohn
Marty Bohn

ttt\t CendnT
Sally La Marr

CBS Lobbied
ConOnued from pace

!

Mutual itself was holding a rump
parliament at the Cleveland hotel

Monday afternoon. This Mutual

meeting unanimously endorsed a

resolution introduced by Gordon
Brown, of WSAY, Rochester, com-

mending Mutual for its alliance with

Federal Communications Commission

in the letter's fight to dismantle NBC
and CBS contracts and operating

policies. At the same session, Fred

Weber headed oft a proposed cen-

sure of Mutual for its practice of

pulling out network programs from
local stations involved in disputes

In the throes of launching a
lengthy- summer tour. Cole Bros, cir-

cus docked here Thursday (30) fbr'

two performances and proved a
strong crowd-pleaser, although fail-

ing to pull anything sensational out
of the sawdust Lack of any kind of
individual name draw is bound to

impede the trick's success in the
larger centers, but, the majority of
acts presented are 'koUd enough to
'win favor once patrons have been
tied in their seats. ' This year's ecU-
.tlon embodies nothing radically new
—in fact most of this year's acts ap-
peared here ' verbatim last spring.

Altogether, it's a well-rounded jhow
—perhaps a little heavy on the horse
stufl and' comoletely .devoid of* lion,

Show already has its transporta-
tion diflculties, train having beat
sidetracked several ttmealo let army
supplies and troops take precedence
in ttie tlinetables. -

Dearth, of names forces the show
to lay heavy stress .upon a 'S^pa
Inca' pageant reenacting an .

heroic
tale of a South American Indian
chief. Tiims out to be nothing more,
nor less than the old fashioned walk-
aroimd, with only a few tribal head-

dresses here and there to point the
theme.
Standard turns whose perform-

ances please include Hubert Castle

in his wJe. drunk slack wire stint;

Jean Allen and tSdes in an okay
elephant ballet the Reiffenach
Troupe, with Clarence Bruce,

equestrians; Miss Allen and other

femme riders with ilghschool jump-
ing horses; the Australian 'Wallabies,

tumbling acrobats; a score of liiwrty

horses and the Six Flying Thrillers,

an average flying return act

Trampoline work is handled by the

DeMaro Troupe (4). Really out-

standing are the Rich Sisters, aerial

workers. Marlyn Rich does gym-
nastic twirls on suspended Tope, fol-

lowed later by Betty Rich, who wows
'em in trapeze acrobatics without a

net.
. „ ,

Clowns are somewhat weak. Cole

Bros.' mainstay, Otto Griebling, is

backjBgain. Others work for fairish

returns.
Most of the remaining acts just fill

the bill. Those which ace holdovers

haven't changed much since .the last

lamp and probably don't need to. A
solid novelty is a boxing bout he-

tween horses in the center ring.

Good Child pleaser.
• Senor Juan Lobo, billed as Mex-

ico's cowboy idol, is saved for the

aftershow, but won't lure many into

the overtime by merely dolling his

sombrero twice during the main
event Also interesting to note that

the wrestling match has been re-

vived this year for the afterpiece.

Cole's current grappling champ is

'Whitey' Govro.
Business here exceeded estimates

of advance mert, with perfect

weather aiding. Werk.

aab aur
Loa Caballero*
Rod Rogers
BaUlovalla*:
Latmttli * Oymaa
Mai7 Jan* Brown
Helen Kana
Nino Blanev:
Petray Davta,
Alan. Flaldlba OM
Bm nnbllv

Joaa * Mkrqnlta
Monta MontarlB
'Vincent Calando
Marola Tallaa
Pancho Oro
Benny- 'tbe Bob's

Susan Lana
Phyllis Foster
Carlotta Smith
Diane Gould
Bmytbe
CadlUae 'Xtknm

Tbe Castellnaa
Shadea or Blue (3)
Henrique &. And'a
Bunny IieRoy
Bay O'Day
Bbbby Bvans
Bill Romatis

CarralTs
GoJbea Ozo'
Carrollettea
Mona Wlndell
Le Staonea
Joan Williams
Rlcordl
Lanr Daniels

CeOese Ina
Joyettea
Doris Fields
-Ruth TemplatoB
Ton I Sorrell
Scary Gavin
Creacent <S)
TertT Delmar Ore

Dl PIntns
.

Day, -Dawn A Duah
Leonard Cook*
Marie I.atell
The Clralloa
6 Snzettea
Eddie Kln( Oro

EmbaBT
Billy Bey
Beatrice
Cyrel Rodney
Patricia Hall
Geo Gllfford
Teddy Holiday
Pat Sberlln Ore
(B Watton a»ot>

Coatalne A Barry
Frakaon
Carmen .D'AntonIo
Betty AUen
PenBy Lbeb
Ghiroour GIs
Helen Heath
Terry Sis Oro
Eddie Da Luca Ore

Jam Seadoa
Bniy Kretcbmer
Qeorae Cuts
Teddy Waltexa.

Bnpklus^BalbaheDa
Grace' BUwards
Pat Bemard'a I D
Little Joe & Tiny Lo
Carol Kane
Chick Uullery
Oare Gold Ore
Flash Lane
Lanier's Swlny Bar
Jimmy Allen
Isabel le Daniels
Wendell Mason

-3- Keyo
LexfaiKton CaslOD
Hap Cata («)
Daisy TARe
Sid Golden
Diana
Ralph I.ewIS
Paul Kane
'Johny Carua
'.UarKle Barlow
Campus Co-Eds
Oarvln BuacheU O

Udo Venica

4 Brunettes
Dawn Lovely
Ted Oliver Orr
rjtUe BatlMheller
Ann Howard
(Meo Darr
4 nines. ^ ...
nirhsrils ft Cnr/inn

Marco Good
vtotor BUBD^cOra
-Vlvlao PrcBoes
I<sa'a.ChaaeaB«r Bar
Susan LapMSmis Swajr.
Cort^ Wellar 4
Bonnie. TtaompiDB

Rhythmalna.
Lerfny Peyton
MlnstneT Tans*d UcGoldrloki. Jr.

Anita Thoma
Piincea Wee-Wee

.

Sally Foy
.Joe Loneitan.
^rsle Marck
Barbara Joan
Sissy Glnnls Xiottu*
Ed MoOoinrlek. Bt/

Moravian "Bar

Bon-Bon' Buddlea
Kenny ShafTer (8)
DIok Wade
Gloria Mann
'Morray Bbytbm Hai
Pay Ray
Ulltan Blabop
Berl Booker
Ruth MoLlndsn
Maty Lev*
Roni Carr
Dotty Einc Oro
Men DIsahM'a

Gene Stockwell'
Walter Behr
Bert SL Claire
O'Connor Twins
3 Gay Blades
Rhytbm Maniacs
Geo Marctaetti Ore
Old nills TsTsm
Mualo Hall 01s (3)
Harry Holly
Billy Hay* Ora
Al BUnk

.

Open Door Cafe
Johnny (^hill
M;arffle Drummend
Babe Cnmmlnas
Guardsmen (8)
Marlon
Jewell Blla
Jeanettes (12)
viola .Klaiss Ore

Old Hill Inn
Moss Bis .

Joe Ritchie
Juddy Lee
Bob Tolley
Fnuik Palamtw's

Frankle Schluth
Wade Sc Wads
SopblsUcdtes (3)
Henry Patrick
Yvonettea
Gloria French
Karll
Kaye ft Grey

Bits Carlton
Howard Lanin Ora

Roman . Grlllr

Prlnceoa Chana-Lee
Warren Durkin
Billy Kelly
Jaok Yson Oro
Gloria Dale .

BendesTODS
(Botel Senator)

Don Davie
4. KInga ft A Queen

Blver Drive Ter
Dick Wharton Ore

Sam'a Catk
Johnny Friaoo
Norma Norton
Bddle Howard
Sheila Starr
3 Klnra nhytbm

Silver Lake Inn
Col Geo Reed'
Leonardoa
Dolores Laurell
Alloa Lucey

.

Jaok Herman
Franli Ilassel Ore

Stamp's -

Cy White
Bella Belmont
Arnold ft Litmont
l/onnlo.Valo
lloI'>li .Ifrrl/'o

Marjorle Hyams
Harry McKay
^ VenlCA UrIU

NIcU VaralltrOrs
Tom ft. Jerry Stona
Eleaane Landy
Edith Delaney
I'eety Dwan

Warwick Hotel

Roy Morton. Orp
WatasTa Hat Bran

Caadiui
.

BUI Blleer
GIII-GIU
St Clalr & DuronA
'3 Dolls
Temple City (4)
Jule* Flaccor* Ore
llathB'r Bldoradlans
Dave PlerSon

racbt Clab
Danny Montgomery
Katherlne King
Ksqulre GIs
Penper Garat
Jeanettfr Dare
victor- Nelson Ore

Arllactoa Ledga
Pbll CavoKza Oro
June Gardner
Bill Medio

Balcoaades
Rod Farmer Oi*e
Elaine

BlllOreen'*-

Johnny MoGee Ore
Lynna Richards
Alan Gerard

M'B
Bias Bldge Ian

Serenaders
A ft. M Brooks
Coay Harria
Cornell Coopsr-

Biwela-Waatla Clab
Alice Brooks Oro
Boog SbeioiaQ
Mazla StuoB- *

Buddy. Blaine.
Racehorse Williams

Cbik EMH*«
Blecolo Pet»-Oi*
Pattl Qena>:
Jimmy SSnmnio
Jm Carter
A. ft C RoMiucksr.
' Csrti'—a mktu*
Nalso'n Maplka^

CWonial (

Art' Parrar On
EdIUa T*rt»^

Bddle Peyton
Marlon Muller.
Minna MandeU.
ii«m>r Clark' Ot*'

U'Ctah,
Lyda RMnolt.

'

M»» TarsUfa.
Pkt.McCauley-

-

FmSBUBGS
KcBOiy.wood

Ken Bauer Ore -

Jatmny IlltdisU-.
Hmtt WaltaiR .

Jeaalsi Wheatlsy -

norothy Mattbewa
Bsoort*

*

(Oay tTi).
Doratlqr Keshltt.
Hotel Tlh Aveaa*
Harry Blgley
Escorts
Hotel BsBssvelt

Joe Vera.
Sam Bad
Joe Petroselll
John BongulQI

Hotel SekericF
Billy Hinds Ore
Joy LInd
Hotel fFn Faaa

Bdlth Caldwell
(Chatterbox)

Cbick Floyd Oro
Bdlth Caldwell
(Continental Bar)
Frank Andrlnl <

Path
K Hoa^and 0.^0
Farall.S
Fanchon ft Fanch'«
tterrr-Oa-Baiud

Runs Montcalm
De« Peterson Ore

New iqOIcrest

Ray Bnglert >
renn1» dress
Marty ScUraaun O-

Mtaaa.cat*
Al Man«ca-Oro
Boh Carlsr
Hairla ft Bhers
Kay vemon
Maaten ft. Bcbeer
Tvetta VemoD

Ma* Boose
Walter' Powell Ore
Hal * Dolly.
Ted Blake

OtcHHTd lao
Bob- I«zaT Oro
Dal* Spolmr

'JUlly Tata* Ore.
ttiT' Bar

iloo Buttsr-
,BlU.LaRoy. Or«

iriny Xlllar;
Dal» Barknasa
Bddlh Miller
Billy Bloatt
DIok 'Vroskar

'palph: Sarlnasr Or*
TMirCilok:

B; Middleman On
JI9UI. Barren-'

:BaK SnsUsk.
lEMtH Clark'C O*' Btmeo* Dcra
.Btaliler, mtfu.,:

•Oeora* W«lles Ore
'BaarlettK
.BUI (Wesdkle
HbwarA FeUlng

Ualao OrU
Sannny- Waltata
PranM-. mtala.
.tUka flaadratta

VJUa. Ma«M
Btxl (^nrote Ore
uarM: liena -

Ireim 'VtmlUlon
Kay Verne t ^

Miobael Strops*
Caitol Orane
Cartia ft. Claira
Breadwar Deba
TMoar Uaaga -

Joey Bemolds
Freddy Rosa
Joe Allen
Bddle Pols

Radio ^puikx
sCondnaed from' page -3s

Canteen to give weddy bendlts for.

tbe place?

The nub of the matter, I have been

t()ld, is that entertainers can do the

most good by entertaining. Surely,

it is said, Mr. Lunt by his acting

could earn many times $6 a night,

the top cost of a dishwashing or gar.

bage-emptying substitute at tbe Can-
teen.

,

A majority of the soldiers, sailors

and marines Visiting tlfe Canteen are

apt to be unbnpressed by the fact

that noted persons, empty the gar<

bsge and serve tiie doughnuts. The
important thing, it Is argued. Is that

the doughnuts be served—eSldenQy.

Let there be no misunderstanding:

I have heard nothing' but praise fw
the perf(>rmers who yei

'/ow/t at the

Canteen, but the unnecessary use of

stellar talent in the c<nnmisBary and
sanitation departments has been de- .

cried as 'stupidly wasteful' What'c
the answer?

Dick Gilbert,

(WHN, N. Y., Announcer).

'Sweetkearte* MeiqpiUa Opener

Memphis,-' May 12.

Memphis Open-Alr Theatre's an-

nual outdoor summer musical sea>

son will open July .6, with- Vlctiir

Herbert's Sweethearts.' Leads In

the first show will be sung by Erie

Mattson, tenor, and Ethel Taylor,

soprano.

Mattson is also imder contract for

three other .MOAT productions,

'Irene,' "The Ried Mill* and '.Madamp

Sherry.' Miss Taylpr . will ^ do _ the

,

<:|n.»lA "i.VioW.
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GLAMOUR GIRLS...

WATCH OUT!!!

This is o reproduction of an ad oppearing in UFE. In addition,

tliere's an eye-catching catty-COrner double spread ^et for

LOOK. Shirley's first grown-up picture it so big, so impor-

tant thdt Edward Small is telling 25,000,000 people about It in

this great national magazine campaign timed perfectly to

- -I. I '4- f-t

Th« Grcatett Ti«-up In History— Join 15,000 Theatr««

In Selling War Savings Etonds And Stamps.
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irWOOD RECLAIMS ITS VETS
War Charity Chiselers Again Point

Up Need for Unification of Drives

Detroit, May 19.

Mounting beefs here against ^im-

flam artists chiseling in en worth-

while charities and also with a por-

tion of the public clamoring for a

uniflcatlon of the diverse 'drives' un-

der way are resulting in Prosecutor

WilUam E. 'Dowling drafting a pro-

posed city ordinance here aimed at

controlling charity organizations.

Dowling declared that tis office

and the police, imder the kind 'of

laws extant today, are unable to con-

trol unscrupulous organizations from
obtaining a large boodle from a pa-
ttlotic public. .One case was found
3)ere in which an 'organization' was
tet.up which collected heavily from
-tKe citizenry and then turned over a
faint '10%' to the Navy Fund. Le-
gally there was. no way to proceed
against the chiselers since there ii

no law to say how much they iriust

turn over to the charity for which
they are 'allegedly' collecting.

The grab-and-run boys have be-
come so bold that they set up of-

fices and take fancy names, cut out

a big piece for 'administration ex-
penses' and then turn over a paltry

cut to the cause for which they cpl-

lected. In this v/ay they figure they
can't be touched.

'In another case,' Dowling said,

•my investigators found one of these

organizations which gave away buns
and coffee to precisely five men. We
haven't even the f)0wer under the
present laws to inspect the books of
the organizations we suspect. We've

(Continued on jpage 59)

Uocle Sam Combs Anny

ForSongphiggers,Assigns

Them to Mifitary Tmies

U.S. Government is going into the
music publishing business. Company
titled U.S. Army Relief Publishing
Co. is in the throes ot being set up
to publish and plug the tunes from
Irving Berlin's This Is The Army,'
1942 version of Berlin's World War
I hiji 'Yip, Yip. Yaphank.' Show is

currently being readied for Broad-
way presentation July 4 at the
Broadway theatre.

Not only will the Army publish
the tunes, it will also put ex-contact
men now in the ranks, but known
to the trade because of pre-service
publisher affiliations, to work plug-
ging the melodies. Music Dealers
Service will distribute copies. There
were certain details of the venture
which had not been Ironed out up
to press time yesterday (Tuesday),
but a meeting last night was sched-
uled to'take care of them.

Berlin put "This Is the Army,
the 1942 'Yip Yip Yaphank,' into
Its first rehearsal Monday (18)
with a cast of ISO soldier players, of
which but a handful have any pro-

(Contlnued on. page 25)

More Comedy, Less Drama

Hollywood, May 19.

More comedy, less serious drama
and not so many war pictures is the
consensus of a straw vote taken by
Warners among the film editors in

40 key cities, with the idea of laying

out a production program for « the
coming year.

Another fact disclosed by the poll

is that there ' ii still room for

glamour art in the daily and Simday
papers, in spite of the shortage of
newsprint.

Diwy of Caravan

Gross Subject Of

Army-Navy Tiff

There's considerable burning up
being done by high Army and Navy
officials, and civilians working on
Army and Navy Relie; Fund cam^
paigns over diwy of the take of the
Hollywood Victory Caravan and of

the collections being taken this week
in theatres throughout the country,

Plan is to . divide the coin equally

between the two funds.

Army toppers point out that they
now have more than 3,000,000 men
in service and many additional pil

ing in every day, while the Navy
enrollment is only around 1100,000

Army. Casuallties, too, are tradition-

ally much greater than those of the
Navy. It appears obvious, therefore,

to Army officials, that their diwy
of the .take should be proportion-
ately greater than the Navy's.
On the other hand, prd-Navy men

(Continued on page 54)

9 Picture Houses on One

Block, 42d SL's Record

Reopening of the Republic on

West 42d street, N. Y., this month as

a newsreel-shorts grind house gives

the single block on 42d between
Seventh and Eighth avenues nine

picture houses, largest number of

cinemas in one block in world. If

the Kltinge, still closed and like the

Republic a burley theatre until City

officials refused it a license, reopens

as a film. house it will make 10.

The record array on West 42d's

one block now operating are the

Selwyn, Apollo, Anco (formerly

Wallack legit theatre), Liberty, Har-

ris, New Amsterdam, ' Republic,

Times Square and Lyric. All are

dualers, subsequent-run and oper-

ate grind .excepting the Republic.
"

U. S. COTS INTO

TIILENT

Film Companies Increasingly

Face Problem of Actor

Shortage— Frank Mayo,
Creighton Hale, Hank
Mann Among Those Re-

turning to Foreground

BILLING, TOO

Hollywood, May 19.

In keeping with the trend of the
times, Hollywood producers are go-
ing into the salvage business—sal-

vaging talent, bringing back to lustre

names now dimmed that once were
great.

With ' numerous stars already in

uniform, others quietly preparing to

enlist and still more likely to get

early calls as draft boards intensify

scrutiny of deferments for depend-
ents, producers are looking to the

past for the future.

Priorities, WPB restrictions on get

construction and the thinning ranks
I (Continued pn page 18)

RKO PLANS BIG

PUY SEASON

NET FALL

RKO next fall plans to launch into

a big season of Broadway play back'

ing. It's understood that the com-
pany has several prospective scripts

on the fire and will put up the entire

b.r. needed to stage them.
That's in contrast to the season

now coming to a close, during which
RKO is reported to have put up
small amounts for participation in a

number of plays. Its interest was
never publicized. However, it will

(Continued on page 18)

mOR WITH THE NAVY

BLUE EYES' ON TOPSIDE

"The Sailor With the Navy Blue
Eyes,' which did not get anywhere
when Harry Tenney published it

two years ago, is beginning to get

calls in this country as the result

of shortwave broadcasts out of Eng-
land, where the number currently

rates as No. 1 sheet seller.

Geraldo, London band leader,

started the song on the way for

Campbell-Connelly, who hold the

British rights. Latter firm sold

10,000 copies of the tune during

British War Ship Week recently.

H wood Cued on Hitlct and Hirohito,

But Doesn't Even Bother with Musso

Good-Bye, Carminati

Tullio Carminati,' Italian born ac-

tor, who was Interned over here,

was abpard "thi Drottningholm
which carried -somt - IW expelled
foreign , officials and civilians .to

Lisbon, * where! It arrived SaVurdky
(16),

Carmlnatl's .pirlhbipal cfoim to at-

tention over here was his appear-
ance in 'Strictly Dishonorablie,' pro-
duced by ' j^rpck Pemberton • some
yfears ag!o. H^'il^o made some pic-,

ture appearances. Sis pro-Fascist

talk got him In trouble.

Name Argentina

For CUle Prexys

Snub ofCBS Show

What the President ofi Argentina
said to the President of Chile (not
known but Btrpngly suspected) may
become as famous as the' Governor
of North Carolina's remarks to the
Governor of South Carolina. The
point is that', the Chilean president

cancelled himself yesterday morning
(Tuesday) on a salute to CBS' new
Latin network, Cadena de las Ameri-
cas, he had promised to deliver last

night. Argentinian Influence is di-

rectly credited. ..

Because of. Argentinian pro-Axis
activities this incident becomes more
than a disapi;>olntm6nt to CBS. It

threatens to become'an international

incident.

KateSmittDannyKaye

In KaninV U. S. Film

Kate Smit)> and Danny Kaye are

co-starred in a '10-mInute oper»'

being made by Garsoii Kanln for

the Office of Emergency Manage-
ment Flm Unit. Marc Blltzstein has
written words and jnusic for the
short, which, it is expected, will be
released to exhibs free through the

film industry's War Activities Com-
mittee.

One-reeler is titled 'Night Shift'

and part of it is being filmed in

war production plants in the New
York area. Studio stufT IS being shot

at Fox-Movietone. It is expected to

be completed '.i: about three weeks.

Another OEM production directed

by Garson Kanin, 'Fellow Ameri-
cans,' is almost ready to go out.

Lieut. James Stewart, the former
Metro star, has done the narration

and Oscar Levant has composed and
(Continued on page 54)

Hitler and Hlrohlto, undesirable
characters anywhere, are so much so
in films that word has gone out to
H611ywood from Washington that It

is preferred they not be portrayed in
pictures. Studios are requested to
use a wider symbol than a single in-
dividual for the Nazis and the Japs.
Radio and newspapers have been
asked to do likewise.

Reasoning- on Hitler, particularly,

by the Government propaganda ex-
perts, is that the U. S. public must
be educated not to tie up all the vil-

lainies' of the Nazis exclusively with
Der Fuehrer, but must be taught
that the German people are equally
to blame for tolerating and cooperat-
ihg with such a leader.

Americans, the theory is, will be
b<;tter haters—and thus better fight-

ers and workers—if they are not be-
clouded with the false idea that the
enemy is a bunch of poor, misguided
people, ,who deserve more p^ty than
bullets and' bombs. Hitler couldn't
exist it the people would rise up
against him. In addition, it Is point-
ed out, a ^reat segment of the Ger-
man public has dfS^ly indicated
complete approbation of Hitler's pol-
icies, so they must be considered the

'

same kind of fiend he is,

There'6 still another point, the
propaganda policy-makers reason.
In the event that Hitler should die
or be killed, Americans must not be
led to believe their Job is over. The
fighting would go on pretty much as

(Continued on page 54)

Lou Holtz's Maharajah

Hckmn Afanost Canses

An Intemat'l Incident

Lou Holtz, it has been revealed,
was almost an International Incident
when he appeared on "the Army's
'Command Performance' radio show
a couple weeks ago. Comic came
within a hair's breadth of rupturing
the relations with India that the
President's special envoy had been
laboring to build up.

It seems that Holtz was all primed
to do one of his Maharajah stories

when General A. D. Surles, chief of
War Department public relations,

suddenly remembered the show
could be picked up in India on short
wave. There was a hurried cancel-

lation.

Not of Holtz's Lapldus stories,

however. Apparently no fear of a
break with the Bronx.
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Arnold's Plan for H'wood Charity

Fund Opposed as Added Burden

Hollywood, May 19.

Establishment of a Community
Charity Chest for the film industry,

proposed by Edward Arnold, is

meeting with opposition, not only

from studio execs but from various

unions and guilds. Fate of the pro-

posal is largely In the hands of the

studio crafts, which are generally

reported to oppose the Idea on the

grounds that they ' are already con-

tributing to the USO, pledging 10%
of their earnings to the purchase of

War Bonds and donating to other

causes.
Understood a large number of

film executives are against the plan

because it is likely to interfere with

the Motion Picture Relief Fund,

now operating on money volun-

teered by artists and workers who
contribute %% of their earnings.

The Chest, one Industry leader de-

clared, would cut down the income
of the Fund, which needs operating

capital. The $10,000 it received

weekly from the Guild radio show
•was used entirely for the purchase
of land and construction of the

Country House.'
It was pointed out that the Fund

had to borrow $38,000 from the

banks three years ago and that it

might be difficult to borrow more
in an emergency if the income were
limited by Chest activities. Two
years ago the Producers donated
$50,000 to the Fund to care for aged
actors, but that contribution is prac-
tically exhausted and there is no
more money available from that

source.
Charity Chest plan is to raise be-

tween $2,000,00& and $3,000,000, to

be allocated for various charitable
purposes along the lines adopted by
the Los Angeles Comnvunity Chest
It Is estimated that the administra-
tion of the fund would cost about
$90,000. Opponents of the Chest
rgue that the various industry
charity campaigns cost nothing for
administration. At a meeting of\ the
Motion Pie^ire Permanent Charities
Committee, witl» Bert Allenberg as

chairman, it was agreed to submit
the Chest Idea to representatives' of

the. 30,000 Industry workers.

Many Prominents Die

An unusual number of prohtUnent

theatrical personalities died during
the past week. They were Morris
Gest, Solly 'Ward, Hale Hamilton,

Joseph K. Watson and Joe Jackson.

Details elsewhere in the sundry
departments of "Variety.'

Miami Beacb Again

Clamps Down Ud On

Gambfing and Vice

' Miami Beach, May 19.

.

The lid is on Miami Beach again

following the order of Police Chief
Albert 'W. Simpson to close the town
up tight and keep it that way.

Blitz this time is being directed

particularly 'against payoffs on legal-

ized ipinball machines and bookies.

Prostitutes ' wandering over . to the

beach - to avoid the Navy-ordered
curfew in Miami are also persona
non grata. Hiis phase of activity

however, Is negligible, in as much as

police have been Jailing )hem as fast

as they appear on the beach.
Crackdown came 6n heels of

numerous complaints about' vice

conditions at tfie beach since estab-

lishment of the Army Air Corps
Technical training command's school
here.

Following Simpson's order, police

trucks began picking up all pinball

machines In drug stores, hotels and
restaurants. Effect on bookies is n*t
Icnown yet, but opinion was that ac-

tivity had been curtailed In most
instances.

NO 2-A.DAY REVIVAL

FOR PALACE, ON B'WAY

Frank Fay and Ben A. Boyar,
legit producer, both contacted RKO
concerning a two-a-day vaudeville
revival for the Palace, N. Y., famed
flagship ' of blgtime^ but no deal
Is 'on.

. Charles B./KcDonald, operator of
the theatre A>i>rthe RKO circuit, be-
lieves that a stageshow policy for
the Palace would be impractical in

view of the small seating :capacity,

1,700, and the opposition which now
exists.

Cleaning out of dressing robrrts at
the Pal during the past 10 days gave
rise to rumors that perhaps the
house was getting ready for a return
to stageshows but McDonald points
out that on going backstage one day
he found the rooms cluttered up with
stuff and merely ordered them
cleaned.

COMMON CARRIERS

Bigrles, Extras Bide Together On
Location Jannts

Hollywood, May 19.

Stars, extras aqd technical work-
ers will travel together In the same
common carriers after June 1 under
the new government ruling on stu-
dio rolling stock moving to and
from locations outside the picture
plants.

Wealthy players will riot be al-

lowed to drive their own cars or
trailers to distant filming spots, al-
though they are on their own out-
side, of working hours. Meanwhile
ell studio trucks or buses must re-
turn to the plant with at least 75%
vt a load in material or passengers.
Government Idea is to make the
greatest economical use of machin-
ery, rubber and gas.

Swap Guest Shots
• Hollywood, May 19.

3:ddie Cantor and Red Skelton ex-
change guest shots first weeks in

June.
Grade Allen tiurns over' the coin

for her Cantor guesting May 27 to

the 'Volunteer 'Army Canteen Serv-
ice.

r

KAYE'S GOLDWYN DEAL

STARTS IN SPRING, '43

V

Sylvia Fine (Mrs. Danny Kaye)
and attorney Lou Mandel are back
from Hollywood, having arranged
the details 'on Danny Kay^s first

film deal, a termer with Sam Gold-
wyn. Calls for one picture a year,
options With the producer, instead
of merely one film, as the comedian
wanted at Sist. Kaye also has an
outside film privilege, .although it's

imlikely he'll exercise that, since it's

his Intent to continue his 'stage work..
Deal can't take effect until spring

of 1943, as he's renewed -with ''Let's

Face It,' 'Vinton Freedley starter, for
next season.
'Miss Fine arid Max Liebman, au-

thors for Kaye, also have Goldwyn
scripting pacts. They're due to re-
port on the Coast 10 weeks before
film production to work on the writ-
ing of th^ Kaye pix.

Bonds cost as little as $18.75.

stamps come as low as 10

cents. Defense bonds and
stamps can be bought at all

banks and postofflces, and
stamps can also be purchased

at retail stores.

KATE HEPBURN TEACHES

APHOTOGNOT TO FIB

Pittsburgh, May 19.

Katharine Hepburn • Saturday

afternoon (16) smashed the camera

of Robert Purdy, photographer for

Bulletin-Index, a local weekly.

Fracas took place in stage-door

alley of Nixon theatre just before

matinee of 'Without Love' and took

a policeman to break it up. J^':cord'

ing to^ actress, Purdy struck her

when she grabbed his camera, but

lenser denies this.

Purdy was waiting at stage door
foi Elliott Nugent, Hepburn's lead

ing man, and when star arrived In

slacks, she is said to have asked
photograper whether he intended to

take her picture. He said he wasn't,

that he was only waiting for Nugent.
However, when Hephurn stopped for

a moment to sign an autograph book
for a youngster, Purdy snapped the
scene, at which actress flew into a
rage, grabbed his camera and fiung

it to the ground, breaking it into bits.

When she later sent a cop, who had
stepped between them, for the nega-
tive, Purdy turned one OTef"4o her,

but Miss Hepburn stated It wasn't
the one she wanted.

It Doesn't Mean That Down There

Hollywood, May 19,

Aactant dlottiip that 'morality la > question of geography' is getting

new workout on the plcturt lots under the latest Hays Office edict

It concerns a (tstur* In common use in radio, the forming of a circle

with th* right thumb and forefinger to indicate that all's okay. Later, --

the gesturt vt^B adopted by technical workers on the film sets, all in a
.serious vein, to signify that the sound track and the lighting arrange-

"

ments are solid.

It was all right until flippant boys and gals in film scene* began
.

using tht signal With intent far removed from chiematlc' mechanics,

.That is where the Hays office moved in. From now on, the thumb-
and-fing^ salute is barred from all pictures destined for the South
American trade. Research has' disclosed that the digital gesture is ' •

an old Spanish custom, in vogue long before anybody ever heard of :::

a camera or p mike. Its meaning leans more to 'Versus than tg

Hiespis.^ ^

Allen's Spiel

It Hitler was a radio comedian and
attempted to explain , his present

predictment in Russia, his ppening

gag would probably be, 'A funny

thing happened on my way to the

Kremlin.' At the moment. Hitler In

Russia is not unlike a tofigue-tled

contestant on The Take It or Leave
It Quiz Program. Hitler can't take

it, and he can't leave it. All he can

do is stand there and wait for the

$64 question.

Hitler's main trouble seems to be

Goebbels and his propaganda, A
dispatch from the German propa-

ganda bureau is issued. It always

reads, "Today, a small Nazi force

tore a Russian division to shreds.

Following the annihilation the Rus-
sians were decimated arid completely

routed. The remainder of the Rus-

sian division was mopped up and
hopelessly trapped on a magnificient

German pincer movement. Every
Russian counter-attack was hurled

back. The German force is in com-
plete controL' That is what the Ger-

man propaganda bureau says. The
next morning you pick up the paper,

it says, 'Russian Army recaptured 47

(Continued on -page 16)

ANTALEK TROUPE'S

INTL COMPUCATIONS

What's Cookin?-Ask Par

Paramount has signed to a junior
writer pact M. F. K'. Fisher, pretty,
young and blonde femme author of
more-or-less humorous cook books.
Her latest is 'How to Cook a WolT—
a treatise on wartime culinary work.
Others have been 'Consider the
Oyster' and 'Serve It Forth.'

She's been operating a ranch at
Hemet, Cal., recently and started
work at the studio Monday (18).

ABBOTT and COSTELLO
"Thara t« something ever fresh and bouncy about them . . . they still

can knock an audience in the aisles." Louise Levitas, PM, New York.
Currently on National Releas*

—In—
M-G-M's 'RIO-RITA'

Univarsal Picturss Chaia A Sanborn Hour, NBC- Red
Under Personal Management of: EDWARD SHERMAN

Detroit, 'May 19.

atf6rriey5"'Wre'^'id''1'<^'unlt/nfei IKe* '-^^

case of a Hungarian circus perform-
er, who actually is an Austrian, and
issue traveling permits to his Chi-
nese wife and - a Russian woman
trouper, both' of whom are Germans.
The strange nationality mixup de-
veloped when the trio needed help
to travel to New York for an ap-
pearance alter being in the circus

at the^Olympia here, in compliance
with enemy alien regulations.

The applicant for' the travel per-
mits was Joseph Antalek, of the
Antalek aerial troupe, who needed

(Continued on page 48)

John Garfield Likes His

Stage Tag Permanently
Hollywood, May 19.

John Garfield has petitioned the
courts to legalize his professional
name. He says the use of his real

name, Jacob. Garflnkel, Is confusing,
and he wants to settle for Garfield.

Ann Harding Back in Pix

Hollywood, May 19.

Ann Harding ends her five-year
film fast by taking a role in Metro's
'Eyes In the Night.'

Actress has been in practical re-
tirement attending home duties as
Mrs. Werner Janssen, wife of the
maestro.

'White Cargo' SapOlioed
Hollywood, May 19.

Whitewashed and otherwise made
presentable to the eye of the Hays
Office, 'White Cargo' set sail yester-
day (Mon.) at Metro with Hedy La-
marr playing the role of Tondeleyo
hnd Walter Pidgeon in the top male
spot

Director is Richard Thorpe.

FOWES'S SWAN SONG
Hollywood, May 19.

George Montgomery takes over

the job originally assigned to Ty-
rone Power as male star In 'China

Girl' at 20th-Fox.

Power is joining the* Navy when
he finishes his current chore in 'The

Black Swan.' • ,.

,"Jv">;3y .trt'ov!

Fred Allen's Gagging

Tops Show Biz Fete

For Russian War Relief

Rapid-fire series of quips by Fred
Allen topped a dinner for Russiaii

War Relief given by the films, radio,

legit and arts fields at the Waldorf-
Astoria, N. Y., Monday (18). Mote
than 1,000 were in- attendance, pledg-
ing well over $5,000.

Allen likened Hitler to a 'tongue-

tied contestant on the 'Take It or

Leave It' show, "who can't take it

and can't leave it and is now waiting
for the $64 question.' Things are so

bad for Hitler, Allen declared, that

he's cabled Lee Shubert for two road
companies of 'The Student Prince.'

Air comic was on6 of 19 reps of

the various fields who were intro-

duced by Clifton Fadiman and made
short pledges of aid to Russia in their

particular 'style. Among them were
Franklin P. Adams, Oscar Levant,

John Kieran, Raymond Massey, Bur-
gess Meredith, Paul Robeson, Garson
Kanin, MaJCKaret Webster, lin Yu-
tang, 'Vincent /Sheean, . Cal Tinney,

Ralph Ingersoll, Thomas F. Harring-
ton, Louis Nizer, William Ramsey,
Sir Gerald Campbell, Mrs. J. Bord'en

Harrlman and 'Vera Allen.
' Jeffrey Lynn, In the Army for the

past two' montiis, spoke for men In
the service, as did reps of the Navy,
Marine Corps and merchant marine.
Norman Corwin arranged the pro-

gram. J. Robert Rubin presided and -

was co-chairman with Gilbert Miller.

Principal speaker was Mrs. Robert
MagldQff, Huffilanftporn wife of

gave my first speech In English and,

as a matter of iact, the first speech
of my life, before 20,000 people at

Madison Square Garden a few
months ago and this is my 142d

speech,' she revealed.

Philly Breaks Up Gang

Of Theatre Hijackers

Philadelphia, May 19.
'

Police last week broke up a gang
of sneak thieves who have been pe-

riodically robbing theatres in North
Philly. The four youths confessed to

stealing more than $3,000 from seven

theatres in the past few months.

The houses broken into by 'the

burglars were the Astor, Liberty,

Logan, Ridge, Bluebird, New Penn
and .^Casino. The confessed thieves

were held without bail by Magistrate

John C. Morlock.

Durante Commuting;
Sister and Wife ni

Jimmy Durante made a fast trip

to New York over ttie weekend,
summoned through the illness of his

sister,' She was reported consider-

ably Improved by the time he
trained out Sunday (17) for the

Coast
Schnozzle virtually commuted' be-

tween hospitals, his wife Jean being
in serious condition in Los Angeles.

Radio and theatre deals were left In

abeyance.

That's the Spirit, Boys
Hollywood, May 19.

Bud Abbott and Lou Costello draw
a summer vacation on completion of

'Who Done It,' starting May 25 at

Universal with Erie Kenton direct-

.

ing.

'Vacation will be spent on a coast-

to-coast tour of Army camps.

TBACY'S'BALTO CHECKUP
Baltimore, May 19.

Spencer Tracy entered Johns Hop-
kins hospital here for a round of

clieckups and observation.
Follows recent visit of Wallace

Beery to same Institution which

previously served Clark Gable and

Carole Lombard and other celebs

from the Coast film colony.
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PK B.O. HURDLES WAR BANS
CALL TO SHOWMANSHIP
Show business on the eastern seaboard Monday (18) felt

virtually the full commercial repercussions of Liberty's War
against the armigerous Axis. Plus* tire arid gasoline rationing,

already of great concern to theatre operators, came the army
orders for a thorough dimout of the New York City area. Only
possible remaining blow, aside from actual .bombings, would

be complete, nightly blackouts.

As is, Broadway's tinseled fronts went into blackface Mon-

day night. Theatre marquees were hardly distinguishable in

the gloom of the de-mazdaed thoroughfare. Here and there

dull patches of light indicated an entrance to a showplace. The,

outward gaiety of the entertainment world was gagged by the

shroud of war emergency.

•If ever show business faced a crucial test, calling for all the

ingenuity and-tsict at its command, this is it. Yet, by drawing

B parallel with London, now in its third year of nightly black-

outs, the U, S. entertainment world might well make capital

of what are now considered serious boxoffice handicaps.

It has been proven, time and time again, that crises breed

desire for diversion. It's the 'escapist' running mate of "'.trag-

• edy.' • That's not saying that dimouts are tragic, but gloomy

they are and entertainment is the antidote. London's show
business, with all the horrors of . Nazi bombings, has had signal

success.

Gas and tire rationing in the long run may be a boon for the

U. S. show biz. With auto travel to the beaches, parks and

resorts hindered, if not completely impossible for many, the-

.atres comprise the general public's chief 'escape.' That the

public will travel bjr subway, bus and trolley to points of di-

version is perhaps best indicated by the terriffic crowds being

drawn4o the baseball parks in N. Y. on weekends. Baseball

is making itself more attractive via doubleheaders on Sundays

h-^and the word 'attractive' might well be applied by show
business.

Especially in regards to the dimouts. That's the major

hurdle of the theatre business—drawing the people out of the

fastnesses of their homes into the gloom of the streets. By

be mmimized.

SUMMER Bi;

EXCEED LUST YEim

April Grosses Better Than
March— Surpasses Com-
parable Period of Year
Ago by 10%—B.O. Ex-
pected to Be More Cen-
tralized

lyiAY
Melvyn Dough

THE GAS SITUATION

Despite Government rationing of
gasoline In 17 eastern states, tire

shortages, dimouts along the entire
Atlantic coast and other factors,
grosses are maintaining strong levels.

Broadway Legit Off
Despite general optimism in

this roundup, the Broadway legit

scene seems to have been harder
hit by gas, tire rationing and the
dimout.

Unless calculations miscarry, this

summer may even top the hot-
weather months of last year.

. April's business at the film thea-
tres averaged better than March,
while the April talte Is estimated to
have run more than 10% over the
same month in 1941. May usually

(Continued on page 55)

las Has Convinced His

Severest Critics of OCD Qualifications

Big Blow-Up

Hollywood, May IB.

Roddy McDowell suffered from
the mumps but not as acutely as

20th-Fox, which had. to dig up
$83,000 in salaries for idle players

In The Pied Piper' while the
little British actor was laid up.

Studio claims it was the most
expensive case of mumps In

screen or medical history.

Ut EXTRAS IN

WAR WORK

SHIFT

SRO Private Screenings

Presage Click for Film

Biog of Geo. M. Cohan

It will mean, after all these years of Wall Street manage-
ment, that the show business must return to showmanship.

Clark Gable Considers

Dnpont Radio.Date, First

Since His Wife's Death

Clark Gable is being sought by
B. B. D. & O. for a guest appearance
on ^Cavalcade of America' early in

June. Star has okayed a tentative

proposition, but the deal depends on
vhether he will agree to come east

(or the broadcast, as desired by the
agency. Matter will probably be de-

' cided this- week. It would be Gable's
first professional appearance since
before the death of his wife, Carole
liOmbard) last winter.
Tyrone Power guests on the show

Monday night (25) over NBC-Red
(WEAF) for du Pont, portraying
young Thomas Jefferson in 'Of Hu-
man Events,' an original by Robert
Richards. Show originates on the
Coast The following week, June 1,

tiie series moves back east, with
Madeleine Carroll playing Clara Bar-
ton In. en original by Robert Tall-
man. Homer Fickett, who directs
the show, will come east with It

Effective with the June 29 broad-
C<ist, 'Cavalcade' starts its summer
policy of using semi-names Instead
of full-rank stars, as in the regular
season. It continues that way over
the' summer.

Marines Pat Oat Call

For Picture Craftsmen

Quantico, Va., May IB.
Marine Corps is sending out calls

ior motion picture craftsmen to
serve In the Photographic Section as
Writers, cameramen, cutters^ sound'
men, laboratory and library work
ers. Unit plans to make sound pic-

JJjres In the Spanish language for
the Latin-American republics.
Applicants are asked to address

Inquiries to Officer In Charge, Ma-
Corps Photographic Section,

M.M.S., Quantico, Va., stating age,
experience, educational background
and marital status.

MUCH LONGER WAY NOW
FROMVDIEST.TOB'WAY

"Hollywood, May 19.

Army operation of all domestic

airlines Is causing havoc in the trav-

eling habits of motion picture ex-

ecs and stars who have been ac-

customed to plane hops between
Hollywood and New York for busi-

ness huddles and stage and radio

appearances.
New announcement from Wash-

ington relegates all transcontinental

travel to the ground except in 'real

emergencies,' which means the war
program. With rubber and gas

shortages and railroads crowded

with military trains, the distance be-

tween Vine street and Broadway
grows wider and wider.

THE SWITCHEROO

Bad Pans Helped 'Shanghai,' Frces-

bnrger Thinks

Unusually severe reviews his

•Shanghai Gesture' got everywhere

greatly helped the picture, producer

Arnold Pressburger opined this

week. People apparently wanted to

see how a film could be as bad as

most of the new^)aper and mag
o.o.ers slugged 'Gesture,' Pressburger

thinlcs.

. Meantime, the picture appears

headed for a $1,000,000 domestic

gross, having done well in almost all

it; engagements. It cost $560,000 to

make.

Pressburger Is currently in New
•York making arrangements through

United Artists' for financing of his

next film. It will be either 'Tomor-

row Never Comes' or another prop-

erty, similar to 'Gesture,' which

other producers have repeatedly

tried to treat to get It past Hays
office censorship. Pressburger hopes

to leave for the Coast at the end of

the week and have his picture ready

for release around October.

Legit managers know when they
have a hit by the number, of re-
quests for passes, and projection
room interest iii a new film is us-
ually a parallel barometer for the
picture business, but never has . a
film played to such consistent SRO
at private screenings as has War-
ner's 'Yankee Doodle Dandy.' As
expected, being George M. Cohan's
screen biog, the show biz bunch has
been extraordinarily interested, in

advance private showings, and the
WB home-office projection room has
had extra seats in the aisles.

Behind the Cohan (James Cagney)
click (as seems widely assured) is

a patient task by Warners' Jacob
Wilk, eastern story editor, who first

approached George M. with the idea

two years ago. First he showed him
what "The Life of Knute Rockne,' in

fragmentary form, could be made to

appear cinematically. Then the sen-
timental -end historic values were
stressed. For the first time in the
history of the picture business, the
film company agreed to permit (1)

an outsider's (Cohan) OK on a final

shooting script; and (2) casting OK
on the 'family' characters.

Cohan liked the final script; he ap
(Continued on page 18)

Hollywood, May 19.

Shift of 1,200 film extras from
studios to war production industries

is the first result of a campaign by
the Screen Actors Guild to cut down
the number of atmospHere players,

many of whom are better equipped
for industrial work than for pic-

tures.

Recent survey disclosed 1,200 ex-
tras who had previous experience
as machinists, carpenters, welders,
power machine operators, construc-
tion workers, stenographers and
switchboard operators, all qualified

for 't}ie war effort and capable of
earning higher wages. Most of the
players had been making less than

age'WemiyWningsmwanfiau!^^'
tries would range from $45 to $55,

Washington, May 19.

Melvyn Douglas has become one of

Uncle Sam's children without any o(

the high pressure publicity that

ordinarily accompanies his assump*

tion of a new role in Hollywood.

Every working day he can be found

at his desk In suite 919 of the Dupont
Circle Offices of Civilian Defense^
and he sticks to the federal eight-
hour schedule. He drawls' no pay
check for what rates on the register
as an $8,000 job.

About a month ago actor Douglas
checked in for his OCD duties. Ha
expects to remain at -least two
months more before responding to a
studio commitment, maJe before the
furore over his app'oiniment reached
its crest. The anti-Administration
heat has been turned off the leading
man and, in high places they trace
the armistice to the 'off the record'
speech which Douglas delivered to
800 scribes at the National Press
Club.

Douglas pulled no punches In his.

Fourth Estate talk. He not only
proved he could handle himself at
post prandials, but convinced those
who had been pounding him hardest
that he had the qualities of - an ex-
ecutive, and an essential task to do
with OCD. The barrage of criticism
subsided to a trickle. The widely

(Continues on page 55)

Gosch, Howard Harris

Ready Edna Mae OliVer

Les Brown, Freddy Martm

Both in RKO Fdm With

Rita Hayworih-Matiire

Les Brown and Freddy Martin's
orchestras have both been contracted
to start work next month for RKO
on a film titled 'Red, Hot and Sweet,'
with Victor Mature and Rita Hay-
worth. Brown reports at the stu-

dios June 16 for three weeks' shoot-
ing and Martin is to follow. Brown's
is a swing band and Martin's a sweet
outfit

While on the Coast Brown will

play four weeks at the Palladium
Ballroom, Hollywood, opening June
23, the usual booking for name bands
going to the Coast for films, He is

to first play three weeks at the
Roosevelt hotel, Washington, D. C,
opening May 24 going west directly

from there. Martin closed Saturday
(16) at the Waldorf hotel. New York,
and opens tomorrow (Thurs.) at the
Cocdanut Grove, Los Angeles.

Big Ball Crowds Prove It Again

Baseball had another terrific weekend, despite the tire and gasoline
rationing. Photos of the parking lots around the N. Y. ball parks, in

fact. Indicated clearly that most of the fans traveled by other means
.than autos. That tells it—If they want amusement they'll get to It,-

regardless'of inconveniences,

Paid attendance at the major league ball parks, with first-named

teams the home teams, follows:

Giants-(Cardinals) 49,745

Brooklyn-(Chicago) 34,473

Boston- (Cincinnati) 25.000

Philadelphia-(Pittsburgh) 10,079

Detroit- (Boston) 24,581

Washington-(Chicago) 16,229

Philadelphia- (Cleveland) 13,256

Yankees-(St Louis) 6,417

Grand total was 179,780.

In every situation, except Detroit-Boston, the ball parks had double-

headers. It's become a common practice of both leagues to schedule

doubleheaders for Sundays on the slightest, pretext, and the bargains

evidently draw them, as Indicated by the Giants and Brooklyns, respec-

tively, pulling the largest crowds of their home seasons thus far. On
the other hand, where the 'bargain' isn't attractive, as in the case of

.

the Yankees-St. Louis, Philadelphia-Cleveland and Philadelphia-

Pittsburgh, the turnouts are of 'weekday' calibre.

Hollywood, May 19.
"

Martin Gosch and Howard Harris

are here to ready the Edna Mae
Oliver show for an audltioi). Ruth--

rauir & Ryan are interested for Life-

buoy in- the event that the Abbott

and Costello deal falls through.-

Gosch and' Harris. vrill write and
produce the comedy show here, U
the deal Is clinched.

Trada Mark R«glat>re<l
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Victory Caravan Back to H wood

Sans Fanfare; Ends Junket in Frisco

Hollywood, May 19.

Silently the Victory Caravan re-

turned to Hollywood with a record

«f 8,000 miles of travel and boxoffice

reports of nearly $600,000 for the

Army and Navy Relief Funds. It

came home from the greatest pa-

triotic junket in the history of mo-
tion pictures without searchlights,

brass bands, parades or welcoming
committees from . the Chamber of

Commerce.
The boys and gals of the films,

who had been cheered by 12,000,000

curbstone fans and paying guests in

« dozen cities on their 19-day tour,

stepped oft their special train, some
at Pasadena, and some at the Union
Station, and. went home to rest like

ordinary passengers.

During their coast-to-coast trek

they had put on record-breaking

shows' in Washington, Boston, Phila-

.delphia, Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago,

St Louis, St Paul, Minneapolis, Des
Moines, Dallas and Houston. They
had traveled like a gigantic vaude-
ville troupe, with biggies and small-

les scrambling democratically in

dining cars; hotels, and dressing

rooms.
Biggest single take on the tour was

$90,260 in Chicago^ Houston estab-.

lished a new mark deej) in the heart

of Texas with a gross of $58,650. In

the other 10 stops the receipts were
restricted only by the seating capac-

ity.

The Hollywood homecoming was
a temporary stop-ofi to permit the

players to get their second wind be-
fore shoving off for San Francisco to

play in the Navy Relief benefit ar-

ranged by Walter Winchell for to-

night, (Tues.).

Citations for Bonds

The U. S. Treasury Depart-
ment plans to present engraved
citations to every theatre partici-

pating in the film industry's War
Stamp and Bond selling drive.

Citation, bearing the signature of

Secretary of the Treasury Mor-
genthau, will pay tribute to pa-
tons as well as the theatres.

Citations will not be awarded
any theatre until bond and stamp
sales totaling at least. $100 have
been reported to the National

Drive Committee.

THEATRES SET

FOR U.S. BOND

Theatres thrqughout the country
will stage rallies in their home towns
May > 29 to launch the sale of stamps
and bonds by 15,000 film houses. New
York to-do In Times Square .will'

probably be the biggest of the shin,

digs, but Philadelphia, Pittsburgh,
Dayton and other cities will be vying
with it to draw attention to their
drives.

Leon Leonidofr. Radio City Music
Hs(ll producer, will stage the theat.
rical end' of the New York rally
Music Hall Glee Club will sing. Gov-
ernor Lehman's proclamation of May
30 ns 'Movie War Stamp and Bond
Day' will be read and a 10,000 square
foot banner will be unfurled.

National broadcast, arranged by
Howard Dietz, will be heard, as well
Bs numerous local ones arranged by

. committees throughout the country.
In Pittsburgh there will be a five-

station hookup, with listeners asked
to phone in their orders for stamps
and bonds. These will be tranS'
mitted to the theatre in the custom-
ers' neighborhood, and arrangements
wiU be made for delivery of the
pieces.

Tieup with an air circus has been
made in Dayton, while Glen Gray
and orch has been set for the Phllly
festivities at'Reybum Plaza, oppo-
«ite City Hall. ' \

Sniping at Dictators
Toledo, May 19.

Booth has been set up m the lobby
«f the Paramount, operated by an
tjsherette, for sale of war stamps.
Purchasers are given a dart for each
atamp bought, with the privilege of
tossing the dart at the figures of
eitlier Hitler, Hirohito or Mussolini
drawn in. caricature.

To Out-Gab the Japs?

Washington, May 19.

Twu veteran radio announcers,
Andre Baruch and James Allen
(James T. Quirk), are donning the
imiforms of first lieutenants in the
V. S. Army.

Quirk, assistant manager of WFIL.
NBCs Blue outfit at Philadelphia,
Will be .assigned to the Public Rela-
tions Branch in the Office of the
Quartermaster General, as will Ba-
ruch. Both men have been in the
ndio' biz for more than 10 years.

i

WINCHELL'S45G

FRISCO BENEFIT

San Francisco, May 19.

Walter Winchell's Army and Navy
Relief show tonight (Tuesday) hung
up a new record for theatrical

grosses here, when 11,000 jampacked
the civic Auditorium for the three-

hour plus production that combined
stars of the spectacular Hollywood
Caravan with talent recruited by
Winchell. No Franciscoan saw so

many stars together on one stage,

piling up a $45,000 gross, while
hundreds of others were herded
ayiray from the doors when standing
room at $2 became exhausted.
The seats, which had been snapped

up days in advance, scaled from $1.10

(only 300 of {hese) to $5.50; boxes,

$110. One thousand standees were
accommodated. Two champagne
ba^s at $1 a throw were highly sol-

vent
Among the Hollywood Caravan

players scheduled to appear were
Desl Amaz, 'Joan Bennett, Joan
Blondell, Charles Boyer, James Cag-
Hey, Olivia de HaviUand, Cary Grant,
Charlotte Greenwood, Bert Lahr,
Groucho Marx, Frank McHugb. .Ray
*V£Kmt^nju, rai \j mum, ivuiriti uutir-
on, Eleanor Powell and Rise Stevens.
These were augmented by Winchell's
own recruits: Milton Berle, Abbott
& Costello, Al Jolson, Ben Bernie,
Dinah Shore, Eddie'Cantor and the
De Marcos.

Warnerites to D. C. For

Approval of Pic Scripts

Hollywood, May -19.

Howard Hawks, director, and Wil-
liam Guthrie, Warners .liaison with
the Army and Navy, shoved off for
Washington to consult with the War
Department on future product.
Immediate object of the huddle Is

.to get official approval of the script

o;i 'Air Force,' a Hal Wallis produc-
tion.

WILLIE HOWARD
11th auccastful weak, "Pri'orltin of

1942" at the 46th Str«et Theatre,
New York.

"The 'Ilarlcm Cavalcade' has Us
own estimate of white comedians;
they bolleve that the greatest of

all is Willie Howard."
ED SULLIVAN

• Dally News

Kaye Sells $1,350,000

Bonds in Ch^ Bojangles'

Shoes'M for {50,000

Danny Kaye realized $350,000

above his $1,000,000 goal in U. S.

Bonds at the Sunday night show in

Chicago's Chez Paree Sunday (17).

Some 60O customers paid $1,000 each,

in the form of a U. S. bond, for a

table, and the rest was subscribed
from within the cafe. Joey Jacob-
son, host of the Chez Paree, supplied

a de luxe dinner for the occasion.

Kaye, Star of 'Let's Face It' on
Broadway, flew out to Chi to emcee
the stunt.

Bill Robinson auctioned off a pair

of his gold dancing shoes for $40,-

000, and Kaye, who had personally

made an initial bid of a $10,000 bond,
also contributed the \0G, bringing
the dancing shoe's yield to an even
$50,000, in addition to the $1,350,000

in Uj S. bonds already soH that

,;jiight,<iv;;.. , .

Set 'Asn' the Axis'

Seattle, May 19.

Acts and scenes from the musical
show 'Axin' the Axis,' by Johnny
Forrest of KOL and Earl Robinson,
are playing before defense workers
and imion' groups while the show is

whipped into shape through rehear-
sals. Directed by Burton and Flor-
ence Bean James of the Civic Reper-
tory Theatre, with 13 songs and
sketches by Forrest and two songs
by Robinson, the cast of musical is

recruited from the Repertory players.

Music for the show, which consists

of variety acts and production num-
bers built around the songs, will be
furnished by three pianos, and the
opening date has been set as June 7.

Uncle Sam's Roll Call

Heroine, °By Proxy
A second member of the Bulkeley

family. In addition to ' Philippine

mosquito boat-hero Lieut John D.
Bulkeley, has been serving the U. S.

She is Hope Bulkeley, a 23-year-

old blonde, who has just completed
a 12,000-mile tour of Army andlfavy
posts with the USD-Camps Shows
company of 'Out of the Frying Pan.'

She's a distant cousin of the PT boat

hero.

Quent Beynolds' Camp Talk
Fort Jackson, S. C, May 19.

Quentin Reynolds planed In to

visit brother. Private Don Reynolds,
m training here. Author .and war
correspondent addressed post's 40,000
officers and men by special radio
hookup.

Ayres Into Medical Corps
Hollywood, May 19.

Lew Ayres is due to leave the
conscientious objectors camp in Ore-
gon this week for active duty with
Army Medical Corps.
Metro film star was reclassified

despite unchanged attitude not to
bear arms,

Geo. K. Artbor Enllfta at it
Camp Upton, N. Y., May 19,

Georg« IC^ Arthur, who 11 years

ago played the buck private with the
late Karl Dane in 'Rookies,' last week
became a real buck private here.
Now 42, he enlisted under his real
name of Arthur (George Brest
He quit Hollywood seven years ago

and has been publishing a.New York
weekly mag, 'Go,' distributed in

hotels. He has a private flying
license and aims to get into the (ar-

mament section of the Air Corps.

Philly s Canteien Opens on JimelS;

Talk Radio Show Sponsorship

Fu Phooeys Japs

Hollywood, May 19.

War has made a goodie out of

the wickedest baddie in the Far
East, Dr. Fu Manchu.
Sax Rohmer's Oi^iental heavy,-

once, notorious for his evil de-
signs against law and order,

turns his malevolent genius
against the Japs in the new Re-
public picture, 'Fu Atanchu
Strikes Again.'

CANDIDA' GIVES

ARMY-NAVY 50G

Special name cast revival of 'Can-

dida,' whiciv finished three weeks at

the Shubert, N. Y„ Sunday night

(17) and is to play another series of

eight performances starting next
Sunday (24), grossed $55,000. AU of
that sum, with the exception of
around $5,000 for necessary ex-
penses, goes to the Army and Navy
Relief funds. Actors turned back
their minimum stipeijds, as pre-
viously reported.

Guthrie McClintic,-when he first

considered reviving the G. B: Shaw
comedy for five special matinees,
considered splitting the profits with
.the servicemen's charity chests, but
then decided to turn over the net
entirely. It Is the most successful
staging by the manager in the past
two seasons, with no benefit to liira-

,5elf except the satisfaction of a pa-
triotic gesture.

Most of the 'Candida' leads wUl
again appear, including Katharine
Cornell, Burgess Meredith (on army
leave) and Raymond Massey. Dur-
ing this week's layoff, Brenda
Forbes, who replaces Mildred Nat-
wick, and Ernest Cossart, going in

in the parts From Sunday to Sun-
day (24-31) there will be 12 per-
formances, revival going on nightly,
with three matinees.

Philadelphia, May 19.

Phllly's branch of the American
Theatre Wing's Canteen Is all set t^
open Jtme 15 after clearing away-
several hurdles. The. Canteen will
be opened in the basement of the
Academy of Music, which has beon
undergoing' extensive repairs and
renovations. 'Angel' for the enter-
prise is Livingston Sullivan, socialite
banker.

Because of the comparative scar- .

city of bf«-nam« theatrical figures in
Philly, the Canteen will be operated,
in the main, by socialites. Hostesses'
are being enlisted from among the
personnel of business, industrial es-
tablishments and Government offices.
More thaii 50p gals have signed -

1

thus far to act as hostesses and
dancing partners for the visiting
service men.
Society girls have offered their

cars and station wagons to transport
actors and enlerta'ir.ers to the Can-
teen from the spots where they're
working.
Hiiladelphla nitery operators have

volunteered virtually 100% to help
run the canteen. One local nitery
man will be in full charge each day
from 2 p.m. to closing—taking care
of kitchen, seeing the shows are run
smoothly, etc. The kitchen will be
manned, almost entirely, by student
dieticians from the University of
Pennsylvania, Temple U. and Drexel
Institute.

Shows from the local night clubs
and theatres will be presented each
day.

It was reported yesterday (Mon.)
that a local department store was in-
terested in sponsoring a radio show
from the Canteen—the proceeds to
go toward detraying the expenses of

'

the Canteen. There is also . talk
about sponsoring a gala show to
raise funds to carry on the work.

(Continued on page 20)

STAGE DOOR CANTEEN'S

. TREVIEW' FOR RADIO

American Theatre Wing

stage Door Canteen Capers

Lieut. Lee Mortimer
Lee Mortimer, N. Y. Mirror's film

critic, checks in at Astoria, L. I.,

today (Wed.) as a second looey in
the Signal Corps.
Under regulations, one may con-

tinue outside writing which means
Mortimer will contribute to Kings
Features and the Mirror.
Ben Schneider of the N. Y. World

Telegram into Fort McClellan, Ala.,
service.

George C. Weiss, WG4C, Atlanta,
announcet, has entered Army Air
Corps ,and is training at Miami
base.

Leo L. Weiss, husband of Grace
Rosenfield, eastern publicity and
talent' rep for Hal Roach studios,
in the Army. Stationed at embarka-
tion base in Brooklyn.

Jack Goldsmith, field exploitation
(Continued on page 20)

J

By BADIE HARRIS
Chairman, -Entertainment Committee
A young RAF flyer, who had spent

an ecstatic 10-day furlough in N.Y.
was telling Lady Hardwicke the
other night that of all the shows he
had seen, the one he enjoyed most
was 'Living With Dad,'

From Sgt. Don Ettlinger, In Ward
Seven at the Station Hospital, Fort
Monmouth, comes the following
note:

'Life here in' Ward Seven is not
what one would call particularly
gay, so 'Variety' was Heaven (not
to mention Harrirf) sent And it

aroused no end of curiosity on the
part of several of my wardmates,
who were hilarious at the Hix-Nix-
Stix-Pix type of reporting. They
particularly enjoyed "Hepburn Big
B. O. in Chi.' It took quite a bit of
explaining.'

Margot Stevenson, one of the most
indefatigable and popular among the
junior hostesses, was dancing with
an English tar who had such a
clipped British accent that she
could hardly understand hini. After
a while Miss Stevenson asked the
tar if they .could stop dancing for
a jnlnujte so that she cauld put on
her glasses, because her eyes were
terribly tired. \

'Oh, do you wear glasses?' said the
Britisher amiably. 'Well, IH keep
you company.'
And with that he reached. Into his

pocket and put on a monocle.

When Betty Bryant, doublhig be-
tween hostessing and entertaining,
sang "You're Everything I Love' the
other evening, she was told, when
she finished, that a great admirer
was waiting to congratulate her.
He was Bobby Hopkins, of the

Signal Corps—son of Harry Hop-
kins.

American Theatre Wing's N. Y.
Stage Door Canteen, which has
feelers out for a commercial radio
sponsor, will get something of an

. ^

(iWfat)asj""Su'dSH6n"at the opening
tonight (Wednesday) of the New
Brass Rail restaurant^ffi Brooklyn.
Dinery Is having a "preview' dinner
party at $25 a head, with the entire
proceeds going to the Canteen, plus
a half-hour broadcast over WMCA '

that will Include Canteen luminaries.
Canteen Is guaranteed $3,000.

Going on the air will Ije Hadie
Harris, as mistress, of ceremonies;
Constance Collier arid Helen Menken,
all concerned in the founding of the
44lh street Canteen. Guest' per-
formers will be Lanny Ross, Joy
Hodges, Sidney Guffy Fields, Red
Buttons and Harry Salter's orch. A
sketch by Seymour Gross, enacted by
two servicemen, will tell the story of •

the Canteen.
Milton Blackstone, advertising

agency head, arranged the affair .

with Miss Menken, radio director of

the Canteen.
American Theatre Wing's Stage

Door Canteen is varying and increas-
ing Ita activities, with the place more
in demand among men in uniform
thaa ever. One night last week the

(Continued on page 20)

L. A. to N. Y.
Jean Arthur.
Louis Barbano.
Jack Cohn.
S. P. Eagle.
S. Charles Einfeld.
Hal Hackett
OUver Hardy.
Henry Jaffe.

John Joseph.
Arthur W. KeUy.
Stan Laurel.
Albert Lewin.
David Loew. '

Tom Lewis.
Boris Morros.
Nate B. Spingold.
Carl Stanton.
John Twist.
Robertson White..

Brenda Frazler, the -Urst "angel' to
sponsor the $100 civilian table, can-

(Contlnucd on page 27)

N. Y. to L. A.
BUI Bacher.
A. M. Botsford.

Emmett Callahan.
Jimmy Durante.
Vinton Freedley.
Howard Harris.
Jerry Lawrence.
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HUSH our PIC FLAG-WAVERS'
Spyros Skonras Brushes Off Industry

Beef!^-1lfar il^ort the Main Thing

The main thing is the war effort,'

gays Spyros Skouras, 20th Century-

Fox president, 'and what does It

mean if we do lose a certain portion

ot revenue from normal shorts re-

leases it we must find room for the

Victory Films. PersonaUy I don't

\Uilijlt we'll lose anything, becav se

the Victory Shorts are (1) intended

to be commercial, otherwise they

would have no popular audience ap-

peal, and (2) they must perforce

"bring a certain revenue because of

But there's no mistaking Skouras'

commitment to the idea that what-

ever the Government wants, the pic-

ture business Is certainly going all-

out to do.

Zanuck to BossU, Aussie

. Skouras Is still amazed at Darryl

Zanuck's personal courage in flying

via bomber to London. 'And I know
•Darryl wants to fly to Russia, and

China and Australia, and then home.

Now you know that puts 10 strikes

on you, but that's how our produc-

tion head feels, and if It's OK with

him, it's Ok with us, since what else

matters If we lose the war?'

Zanuck's welding of the Brltlsh-Rus

Bian-American ties via Signal Corps

films to further the United Nations'

eflorts, is but one of hiany current

manifestations of the picture Indus-

try's all-out for the war effort.

Exhibitors and distributors are

wrangling
' about "patriotic picture

profiteering,' Victory Films, and
kindred such Items. Skotiras scoffs

at these as being relatively negligible

as compared to the common objec-

tive, the winning of this war.

And Sure Enough

Hollywood, May 19.

Republic beat the gun on the
counterfeiting^ of war savings
stanitJS in 'Mr. District Attorney,'
slated to roll this week. Leonard
Fields, producer, instructed his

writers to work the stamp-
counterfeiting Idea Into tha
script a month ago.

He was told that nothing like

that would ever happen, but re-
cent newspaper stories proved
his hunch was correct.

Bankers, Et AL,

Pleased With 5G

Pix Sets Ruling

New $5,000 limitation on new ma-
terials used In sets has banks which

finance film production and some top

industry execs sitting by with not.

unpleased smiles on their faces. They

feel that a pinch of this type on the
uncontrolled spending which Holly-
wood has come to believe is a neces-
sity wUl be very useful.

Opinion Is that sets wlU be as good
aj ever before, as far as the public

can tell, and they'll be much cheaper,
Necessity being the mother of Inven-

OUTLAW TTHE OUTLAW

—i— w.—/ ... Albait3rrl£&]^ 19. -

Howard Hughes; film, The Out-

law,' which cost $2,000,000 to make.

Is still unacceptable to the Board of

Regents of the State of New York.
For the second time within four
months, that . appeal body on pic-

tures refused licenses by the mo-
tion picture division, State educa-
tion department, nixed 'Outlaw.'

The Regents ruled that scenes and
bits of dialogs were 'immoral, in-

decent and tending to corrupt public

morals,' within the meaning of Sec-
tion 1082 of,the Education Law. The

v.Qoard had ordered four scenes de-
leted, but found that in the form

• presented,, the picture still was not
. ,Ilcensable. Hughes held various
conferences over a period of time
With Irwin Esmond, director of the
board, In an effort to snip "The Out-
law' into a version which would
meet with official approval. After
a number of cbailges, the Hays of-

fice gave it a seal:

MORROS, EAGLE MAKE

FOUR MORE FOR 20TH

Hollywood, May IS.

Boris Morros and his partner, S, P.
I!agle, producers of 'Tales ot Man-
hattan,' are slated to make four more
pictures for 20th-Fox. Deal will be
ready lor signatures when the pair
return from New York late this

week.
/Partners own 'White Evening

..Cown' and an untitled yarn about
•the Russian Marines. They are in
the market for two more stories.

Janet Blair as ^een'

Hollywood, May 19,

Title role In 'My Sister Eileen,'
co-starring Rosalind Russell and
Brian Aherne at Columbia, goes to
Janet Blair. In this case the name
part Is secondary to the romantic
leads.

Alexander Hall directs and Max
Gordon produces. Latter also pro-
ducing the Broadway ptage version

which the entire film industry is

known to possess In great quantities

but too infrequently forced to use for

economy purposes."

Ffirsreicample "of the savings that

can be effected by ingenuity bred of
necessity wasn't long In coming,
Paramount last week posted a sign
on a set of 'Great Without Glory,
detailing what had been done. Set
was of a Massachusetts hospital and
by use of cloth on wooden frames
Instead of usual materials, studio

saved 11,000 square feet of three-ply
veneer, 64 pounds of nails and 40
gallons of alcohol.

GOV'T URGING

QUICK RELEASE

(J. S. Expects Patriotic Films

lato Circulation As Soon
As Made—Distribs Are
Faced With Quick Prod-

uct Rental Deals

PUBLIC INTEREST

Although admittedly a little early

to t.eU what can be done about rush-
ing release ot -distinctly patriotic

feature productions to exhibitors in

order to get maximum public cover-

age, the problem of distributors be-

ing able to hold back certain pic-

tures with distinctly nationalistic

appeal, when varioi/s Government
film agencies seek swift release of
such films, is one that Is expected
to grow in importance during the
next few months.

It is no particular secret that the

Government film brasshats and other
patriotic organizations- feel that the
release of feature productions, help-
ful in eliminating any remaining
complacency in the nation oh an
immediate and widespread scale, is

practically a 'must' in the program
of instilling patriotic fervor in the
nation. Attitude represents a re

phrasing of the old slogan, 'lif the
picture is worthwhile in furthering
national spirit, it should go to all

accounts or to a maximum number of

exhibitors.' In many respects this is

like the military attitude towards
newsreels: namely, that if the news-
reel clip is constructive towards the

ders are unity, all five newsreels should

nan,
erage idea)

With One Eye on Priorities, H wood

Execs Recognize Need for Tactful

Handli^ of Temperamental Talent

Thie Good Example

Hollywood, May 19.

Obedient to Uncle Sam's warn-
ing about waste In the construc-

tion of studio sets. Paramount
built a swank seaside back-
ground for 'Happy Go Lucky,'
using prop palm trees, old back-
drops and other secbnd-h^nd
materials.

Total cost, $100.

Film Financing

Funds Evidently

StiU Plentiful

its. Priorities havp apparently been
j-iu.s. unuy, aii nye newsreels snouia

| fprcing a shrinkage of their ac-
;^:f*«»»s)«»!as9W^ -i^i,.,-"):..

Banks prefer lending 'to well-

HITCHY DIRECTS FIRST

SKIRBALL PIC FOR U

Hollywood, May 19.

Jack H. Skirball, recently asso-

ciated with Frank Lloyd, has formed

his own production unit for a series

of features to be released through
Universal.

Alfred Hitchcock, borrowed from
David O. Selznick, will direct the

first of the Skirball productions,

still untitled.

WB Back to frntiiig

HoUywood, May 19.

Warners studio is resuming tinted

features with the filming of The
Desert Song,' first Technicolor pro-

duction on the Burbank lot in more
than a year.

Most of the picture will be shot

outdoors on location spots in Arizona

and New Mexico where skies and

scenery afford natural color back-

grounds.

Technicolor Reelects
Technicolor, Inc., stockholders re-

elected the four retiring directors

for terms of three years each at the

annual meeting held at company of-

fices here last Monday (18).

Directors reelected were Robert

Cushrnan, George F. Lewis, John

McHugh and Murray D. Welch,

Lewis, vice-president of the com-

pany, preside^l at the meeting.

The position that there should be
early and sweeping release of a dis-

tinctively ' patriotic -feature runs
head-on into recognized distributor

practices. The average distributor
with a valuable story property which
has been transformed into a box-
office success Is anxious to handle
the releasing setup in the way which
will bring him the greatest monetary
return. That was true with 'Gone
With the Wind,' with 'Fantasia,' with
'Sgt. York' and any number of other
feiatures, where the distributor early
recognized that the public ' interest
would stand tilted scales and only
general release a year after the
upped-admish price engagements.
As with 'Gone,' the two-per-day
showings also covered many key
cities and represented that much ad-
ditional velvet.

Contrary to expectations, demands
on banks for financing of rapidly-

expanding war plants hasn't lessened

the coin available for film produc-

tion. Situation, in fact, is said to be
a little easier than It was a year
ago.

Banks have been Investing big
chunks of coin. It la true. In the
tremendous factories making ma-
terials of war, but other businesses

have meantime been dropping cred

established and reliable picture pro-
ducers, rather than to industrial

plants because . the rate of interest

is much higher. Picture financing

generally brings 6%, while big In-

dustrial loans average closer to

2%%.

COWDIN WEST WHOLE

KLUMBERG'S IN N. Y.

GASOLINE HOARDING

JAMS THEATRE MGR.

Atlanta, May 19.

In the first case of its kind, E. L.
Cooper, manager of Atlanta theatre
(lO-lSc) was fined $25 Saturday (16),

on charges of having 100 gallons of
gasoline stored in an upper fioor of

his theatre.

Charges brought by Atlanta Fire
Marshal Carter, who declared
Cooper's action in storing gasoline in

SOO-gallon drum and 10 five-gallon

cans constituted a serious Are hazard
to both building and patrons.

Cooper expialAed he had no in-

tention of violating gasoline ration-

ing edict, but hd purchased the fuel

some six weeks -ago 'at a bargain
price' for use in his advertising cars.

He said he had already made pro-

visions for moving it to a garage
when the discovery was made by a

state Investigator.

J. Cheever Cowdln, chairman of

Universal,- left for the Coast Monday
(18) night' for a series of huddles on
the current product setup. It is re-

garded' as a . routine trip, Cowdln
taking advantage of the presence of

prexy Nate Blumberg in N. Y. to

make the jaunt

John Joseph, company's ad-pub-
llclty chief, arrived from the Coast
last Friday (IS), He came back to

N. Y. after only about a week In

Hollywood in order to lay plans for

the annual sdles convention at the
Waldorf-Astoria next month.

As film production for the 1942-43

season swings Into high this montb-
and next, preparatory to the selling

season beginning In the fall, Holly-

wood studio heads already, find

themselves being called upon to ex-

ercise extreme tact in handling tem-
peramental producers and hitherto

pampered directors not acctistomed

to spending with one eye on priority

restrictions. The pinch of priorities
is slowly beginning to make itseU
felt at the studios.' Old planks are
being overhauled, used nails 'care-

fully straightened and stowed away
for future set construction.

Y. Frank Freeman's six-point plan
for material conservation, to be out-,

lined to the Producers' Association,

is already largely In effect a't most
studios. Directors have been told to

eliminate the double t^e and stop
shooting extra sequences for their

own- protection or to satisfy 'artistia

vanity.'

But studio heads find that direc-

tors, and writers as well, have to be
approached diplomatically. It -must
be impressed upon them that they
are not being circtmiscrlbed merely
to save coin, but to save materials

needed in the war effort. As one
conipany head explained, 'You
mustn't give people of this type , a
routine because they know routines.

You've got to reveal the -facts- of lifA
to them honestly.. In time they will

grow, accustomed to Umltatlons im-
posed by material shortages.

'Meantime we 'Will contlnue--mak-
ing pictures. Product for tiie 1941-

and, with the balance of the sched-
ules well under way, the current
year's output will not be greatly at-

fectecf. A large proportion of 1942-

43 product has also beeti 'completed.'

In producing the balance of the
1942-43 programs, studios antidpattt

problems due to priorities. There ia

still bewilderment among, studio

heads as to just how the new $5,()00

cost ceiling on sets Is to work qut
and how they will fare under us
Production Requirements Flan un-
der which they must apply tor
needed materials to the War Froduc- ^

Uon Board quarterly. Priority-j>rob-

lems will become acute In June^
from aU accounts,, but whether this

will result in drastic curtailment of

product next year Is uncertain, al-

though some of the majors are each
figuring on five or six pictures, less

than last year. •

Quality will not be affected, how-
ever, it is stressed.

Shmnlin Directs Bette

In "Watch on Rhine'

50 Pounders at 20th

Hollywood, May 19.

Fifty writers, the largest number
in more than a year, are at work
on 39 film stories at 20th-Fox,

Studio has been increasing its

scripting staff since May 1, after al-

lowing it to dwindle to 36 during

April.

Hollywood, May 19.

Next starrer for Bette Davis at

Warners is 'Watch on the Rhine,' to

be piloted by Herman Shumlln, who
produced and directed the stage ver-

sion on Broadway. Filming starts

as soon as the star finishes her cur-

rent job In 'Now, Voyager.'

Paul Lukas, Lucille Watson and
Eric Roberts, of the stege cast, are
slated for screen roles.

Settle Moppet Suit

Los Angeles, May 19.

Suit for $23,549 against the mother
of 'Virginia Weldler, moppet screen

player, charging breach of an agency
contract, was settled out of court for

an undisclosed sum.
Action had been filed by William

Melklejohn, Inc., and MCA Artists,

Ltd. They claimed Mrs. Weldler had
sought unlawfully to terminate a

five-year contract

BOB SISK JOINS MMO
INDORESCHARrSUNIT

Hollywood, May 19.

Robert F. Slsk checks In at Metro

this week as a producer In the Dors

Schary unit

He terminated his stay at Para-
mount after nearly a year there,

which followed seven year's at RKO,
where he broke in as a producer.

20th-Fox's Home-Officfi

Being Given a Facelift
In keeping with the policy, of re-

aligning offices according to speclfid

departments and concentrating de-

partments for better efficiency, 20th-

Fox homeofflce has begun remodel-

ing of its main office building, 56th

and 10th avenue, with reshuffling of
the sixth floor. On this level, which
contelns much of sales department,
new suites are being built to provide
offices according to division man-
agers. Each manager will have his

own secretary in his own office In-

stead of In a central pool
After the sixth floor has been

streamlined, other floors In the;

structure will be similarly realigned.'
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Par s $30,000,000 Film Inrentory;

Sets $25,000,000 Budget for '42-43

Paramount, with its tremendous
backlog of product. Including com-
pleted films which will not be re-

leased until 1942-43, has the lofty

total of $30,000,000 tied up in film in-

ventory. This includes properties

released -since the start of the cur-

rent (1941-42) season Sept 1, as well

as the product that is in the can. Un-
derstood this high film inventory
represents around 910,000,000 more
than the company had invested at

this time last year on releases- and
finished film.

,

With plans laid to release only 36

features, plus six westerns, during
the coming 1942-43 semester, it is

estimated that the budget to cover
will run somewhere between
$25,000,000 and $27,000,000, barring

unfor^een difficulties. This wiU
represent from' 10 to 1&% more in

negative - costs than occurs for the
-1041-42 season when only 37 fea-

tures, plus six westerns, are sent on re-

lease. This increase is caused mainly
by labor and materials rather than
by the outlay required for producers,

directot-s, stars, writers, etc.

Before he left for the Coast Friday
(15), Y, Frank Freeman, vice-presi-

dent over production, -stated that

even If -the company went back to

making over - this year's ('42-43)

program the cost would stlU run be-
tween 10 and 15%.

' 13 Tlx In the Cans

In a particulari;^ excellent posi-

tion with respect to the 1942-43 sea-

son, Paramount already has 13 pic-

tures in the cans that will not be sent

on release' imtil the new film year
begins, while in production at the

moment are seven additional pic-

tures. Since Par will release only 42

features, including the westerns, this

represents nearly one-half of the

season's requirements.
. .

A vast majority of the films will

be pointed in' production as A's.

Planned are six in color and about
one-quarter of the program, will be
musicals or stories and comedies
which will have some music in them.
Under a new contract with the Bill

Pine-Bill Thomas unit, a total tit six

is expected. These wUl be Among

Freeman expressed the opinion

that priorities, set ceilings, loss of

manpower due to the war and other

factors will not only influence Par
In the production, of fewer pictures,

but will gradually bepome manifest

bmong all studios.. However, he in-

dicated that the $5,000 set on ceil-

ings, affecting only defense material

but not relating to lumber, carpets,

.drapes atid other essentials, would
not cause any hardship except so far

B3 about 25% of the product Is con-

-cerned.

All studios .for six months have
been working on substitute ma-
terials, while at present the reserve

supply of essentials such as copper,

eted; etc., .would last from two to

four months roughly. After that it

Is a question what will hav6 to be
' done, but the Association of Motion
Picture. Producers, of which he is

head,' is planning an elaborate con-

servation program as a means of ef-

fecting savings in every possible

way.
No Fast Bale

No fast rule has as yet been laid

down with regard to takes or re
takes, but studios have been en-

couraging producers and directors

to make 'em fev(er. In this respect

they have voluntarily, met the situa

tlon, with the result so far that the
reduction in takes has amounted to

between 20 and 25%, Freeman as-

serted.

Highest-priced picture on the '42-

43 schedule for Par will be Tor
Whom the Bell Tolls,' which has
been budgeted at $2,650,000. Studio
hopes to bring it in at $2,500,000.

This is pointed as a special'for single

selling, as are 'Rurales' (DeMlUe),
'Lady in the Dark' - and "Let's Face
It.' Par had discussed holding 'Holi-

day Inn' for 1942-43 release, but now
has d(tcided to deliver it for this sea-

son's schedule. It wiU either go in

the final (seventh) block ol the com-
pany or be marketed singly. An
extra feature this year, over and
above the 37 to' be delivered, may be
'Hatters Castle,' which was produced
In England and wUl be tested in Can-
ada by Par with a view to determin-
ing its chances in this country.

MeUeU .Cues Shorts
The 13' pictures already in the cans

lor '42-43 release are 'Palm Beach
Story,' 'Street of Chance,' 'My Heart
Belongs to Daddy,' 'Mrs. Wlggs of

'"the Cabbage Patch,' 'Henry Aldrich,
Editor,' The Glass Key,' "Forest-
Rangers,' Trlprities ol 1942,' "Road

to Morocco,' •WUdcat,' 'Wrecking
Crew,' 'American Empire,' and 'Un-
dercover Man.' Those before &e
uuneras are' "Major and Minor,'
•Great Without (Slory,' 1 Married a

Witch,' 'Wake Island,' 'Happy Go
Lucky,' 'tiady Bodyguard' and 'Silver

Queen.' -

Par has agreed to make four shorts

based on Lqwell . Mellett ideas but
it isn't set whether they'll be turned
out at the studio or In the east
'WhUe complaints in exhibition

quarters have been raised on the

ground that the producers, charging
rentals for tiae shorts, are benefiting

from Government assistance and
patriotism. Freeman stated no official

protest had been lodged with the

Producers Assn. and that the studios

compiled with requests to make the

shorts as a duty and without regard
to profit It is up to the exhibs to

accept 'them In the same light and
try. to make the proper deals with
distributors', Faf* studio head also

pointed out that the producers are
making the shorts from an entertain-

ment ratiier than factual standpoint
and the public will be the final ar-

biter.

20th-Fox'8 1st Quarter

Net of $841,561 More

llian Doable of 1941

Consolidated net profit of 20th-Fox

for the first quarter of 1942, ended
last March 28, was $841,561, or more
than double the net profit in the first

quarter of last year. Company's net

profit in the 1941 first quarter totaled

94<)4,089. The net profit for this ini-

tial quarter this year is equal to 28c

on the (''ommoa.as against only 3c

in the first quarter of 1941.

The corporation was able to 'show
this vast improvement in profit de-

spite $1,100,000 written oS as reserve
for foreign assets. Gross income from
all sources totalled $13,796,112. 20th-

Fox set aside' $650,000 as provision

^"-JS^lSEPypsaTO* taxes, but did not
consider itself liable for excess profits

tax on earnings In .the period.

Regular 'quarterly dividend of 37%c
per share was declared on the pre-

ferred last Tbursday (14) at the
meeting of 2()tIi'-Fox . directors. This
maintains the regular $1.50 annual
rate on the stock. Divvy '.is payable
June 30 to stockholders of record at

close of business, June 15.

20th-Foz Earnings 1935-42
.

Net profit except as noted (*) deficit

1935.. $3,090,135

1936 7,722,955

1937* ••••••>•••••••••••« Sidl*?!1 14

1938 7,252,467

1939 4,663,009

1940 •517,336

1941 4,921,926

(1B41 by Quarters)

Second Third Fourth
Quarter Quarter Quarter
$457,189 .$687386 $3,372,762

(1942 by Quarters)

Second Third Fourth
Quarter Quarteir Quarter

First

Quarter
$404,089

First .

Quarter
$841,561

JERRY LESTER'S FILM;

ALSO IN ABBOn SHOW

Pittsburgh, May 19.

Jerry Lester, playing Stanley here
last week) said he would wind up
p.a. tour' in another 10 days and
then return to Coast to discuss pic-

ture deal. Comic has made only one
previous film, 'Sleepytime Gal,' for
Rep.
Lester said film work, if deal

goes through, won't Interfere with
his Broadway appearance for George
Abbott next season In 'Beat the
Band,' in which he'll play a char-
acter said to-be based on Artie Shaw.
He's also working on an Idea for a
radio show lor himself in the fall.

In DeConrevUle Picture

Hollywood, May 19.

Deal for Jerry Lester to star-in a
comedy to ' be produced by Albert
DeCoureviUe lor United Artists re-,

lease, is being worked out by James
Saphier. Both Lester and DeCoure-
viUe are expected here next week
to discuss it lurther. Nothing is

signed yet.

It would b« a one-picture pact,
with options. .

Hollywood, Hay 19.

Cedric Gibbons renewed M chief

ol Metro's art depaiteient.

Jack Briggs' actor option lilted by
RKP.
Joan Davis inked two-picture pact

with Columbia.
Sdnia Levien drew icriptcr con-

tract at Columbia.
Lewis Allen's director option lilted

by Paramount
Edgar Kennedy's contract renewed

lor 14th year by RKO.
Frances Marie Burke, 'ice skater,

drew player contract at Paramount
Trudy Marshall's stock player op-

tion lilted by 20th-Fox.

Richard Carlson inked player pact

at Metro.
Sig Froelich's stock, player con-

tract renewed by Metro.
George Sidney's director option

picked up by Metro.
Franchot Tone signed lour-picture

contract at Paramoimt covering two
years.
Roy' William Neill inked two-

picture directing pact at Universal.

Opposition Ezhib's Kin

Ejected, Right to Oast

From Theatre Sostained

Minneapolis, May 10.

In district court. Judge Albln Pear-
son has upheld the right of a theatre

to reluse admission to or eject any
.patron deemed imdeslrable lor any
reason whatsoever or lor no valid

reason. His ruling came in the $20,-

OOO damage suit brou^t by Florence
Ratner against Mrs. J. L. Pensen,
owner ol the White Bear, Minn.,

Avalon theatre.

Mrs. Jensen admitted that she had
instructed her usher to inlorm Miss
Ratner, a sister ol the owner ol an
Invading opposition house, to leave'

the theatre to which she. had gained
admission unknown' to the owner.
She denied, however, that the usher
had dragged Miss Ratner out by her
hair and injured her, as alleged.

The judge instructed the jury that
the sole question to be determined
was whether the plaintifl had been
forcibly ejected and -injured. Alter
a lew _ .minutc;s.'. ,.(!onsideraitl£).p„,.the'

jury . returned - a verdict "in the der
fendant's lavor.

, There has been hard leeling .and'

strife between the Jensen interests
and the Ratners ever since they builtc

an'Oppositioh theatre.

METRO TEES OFF 4-DAY

SALES MEET (N CHICAGO

Chicago,. May 19.

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer yesterday
(18) started a four-day special meet-
ing of district and divisional sales
heads. William Rodgers' topped a
gi'oup of 19 men in from all parts of
the country to discuss general sales
conditions and problems under the
new war. situation. -

In are E. W. Aaron, assistant to
Rodgers; R. Berger, Washingt<)n; B.
Bishop, Jr., Kansas City; J. J.

Bowen, New York; J. P. Byrne,
Denver; A. F. Cummings, home
office; T.. Dillard, Jr., of legal de-
partment; J. E. Flynn, division chief;

G. Hickey, Los Angeles; P. E. Kess-
nich, Atlanta; E. Lee, of legal de-
partment; R. Lynch, Philadelphia;
J. J. Maloney, Pittsburgh; E. K.
O'Shea, New 'Jfork; H. M. Richey, as-
sistant to Rodgers; EJ. M. Saunders,
New York division sale's; M. N. Wolf,
Boston and H. P.. Wolfbarg, St
Louis.

Rodgers has also invited in special
exhibitor leaders to discuss, in
roundtable' forum, the problems
facing the small exhibitors, both
subsequent rim and those who are
located in small towns which 'have
been especially 'affected by gas
rationing, draft, and other war con-
ditions.

Exhibitor leaders here are Jack
Kirsch of AlUed, Ed Kuykendahl ol
MPTOA, John Rugar of IntersUte
and Hugh BruiA of the Pacific Coast
Conference.

From Coney to Rockies
Hollywood, May 19.

Shut in the 20th-Fox production
schedule moves Irving Cummings
into the director chore on 'Spring-
time in the Rockies' instead of
'Coney Island,' as originally de-
signed.

Script on 'Coney' needs consider-
able writing while the 'Springtime'
screen play is ready to start June 8.

U S. Vs. Scliipe Accord Seen As

Break for &ifFith and Crescent Suib

Short Aides Dnnphj

Dallas, May 19.

Paul Short, National Screen Serv-

ice southern division manager, goes

to Wuhington, May 30, > ezccutiv.

atMlatant to 'ChrU Dunphy, WVB
theatre and entertainment head.

Short will work with 10,000 bousM
throughout country.

Indie Producers Haye

No Inventories To

Offset $5,000 Order

New Government order .limiting

sets to $9,000 in' new material has

indie produceris in'*a dither. They-

have no inventories of old material,

or at b(st very small quantitlei, to

laU back on. United Artists, the

largest single collection of indies,

hustled v.p. Arthur Kelly to 'the

Coast from New York lest week to

get a line on the situation.

Kelly returned to New. York late

in the week, repprting- the prospects

grave, but not beyond solution.

Major hope, he said, must be that

the indies can participate, in the.

pooling arrangement which it is e'x-

pected will be m^d» by the major
studios. ll there's ^no pooling, they
will have to depend on borrowing
materials directly Irom individual

companies.
In the event the. major studios are

lound to.be imcooperatiye, UA will

make an appeal directly to the Gov-
ernment .in behalf of Its producers.
It will seek pressure from Washing-
ton to force the loan of materials,

as it was apparently assumed in the
War Productions Board order that
there would .be cooperation among
the film-makers.

. Most UA producers rent studio
space as they iieed it This .gives

.theTOJhe.vWlvileBfi„ol.jjisljjg_m'«e>::-
ials. that the rental studios have on
hand,: but it .usually consists only
ol very rudimentary equipment. ' A
lew ol the producers, like Charles
Chaplin, who have' been mUiIng
pictures lor years, have a^ lair back-
log ol materials, although it is noth-
ing like the amount necessary' or
held by companies which make 50
or so pictures a year, as against one
or two.

Pooling on Coast

Major producers in Hollywood en-
tered into -preliminary discussions
following the outbreak ol W9r last
December lor a pooling plan where-
by studio,facilities and possibly some
players would.be made available in
case pi bombings to those companies
aSected.
No

.
studio set material shortage

was loreseen at the time, but talks
were oi a general nature s6 that
pooling of lacilities in any emer-
gency due to the war, including the
current Government $5,000 ceiling,
could well be included.
M,ost ol the' studios, Irom accounts,

would be glad to cooperate as, under
current conditions, there is no telling
when one or the other may be
obliged to resort to pooling ol some
resources.

WPB PUTS MORE CHUl
ON AffiCONDITIONERS

/
—

Washington, May 19.

Personal comfort being non-essen-
tial to the war program, no more
air-conditioning Installations in the-

atres, Restaurants, hoteU and similar

establishments will be allowed under
regulations of the War Production
Board, l^ng-expected lid. slamming
occurred Friday (15) with issuance

of an order forbidding new installa-

tions except to meet war and 'essen-

tial' civilian requirements.

The WPB was specific in saying
theatres and -other- places of ainuse-
ment or diversion must struggle
along for the duration with the
equipment now available. Even
bars and taverns will be affected, as
the'regulaition includes l>eer coolers,
soda lountfilns, and other beverage
chillers.

Settlement ol tbe U. S. antl-triat
suit against th. Schlne -^rgs.. looktd
upon u a laVorabl. tura^ot-.v«ita
tot the circuit deoplt. tb.^^ettrlc.
tloiis Imposed, U regarded as a pos.
•Ibl. prKursQr td similar action
with respect to the gHku pwdina
against two other large Indepudent
chains, 'the Grtfllth and Crescent
chains. Since the U. S. first filed
against Schine, .later on suing Gril.
nth and Crescent, it was recently
•greed that th. Schln. action would
be disposed ol ahead ol the others.
Under th. court order «ntered in

Buffalo yesterday (Tuei.), settling
the U. S. suit through what amounta
to holding It In abeyance, th. Gov-
ernment trltd is postpottwl lor two
years. Assumption In the trade la
that this was don. to' se. it Schlne
lives up to other provisions ol th.
.agreement reached by his attomeya
with Robert L'. Wright, special as-
sistant to~th. U. S. attorney general.
These provisions are that the Schin.
ciidUt dispose ol 19 theatres which
It had acquired since th. Govern-
ment began its action; that th.y be
sold back to lormer owners or to
other independent operators now
having lesi than 19 houses; and that
all franchises Schine has with dis-
tributors be voided -as ol June 19.
Additionally the Schlne circuit must
buy ell picture product on a com-
petitive basis and is, enjoined Irom
acquiring any lurther theatres with-
out (xovemment consent

Dlstribs

Although the U. S. suit brought
against Schlne in August, 1939, also
named major distributors as defend-
ants, the dlstribs are not Involved in
.the settlement, according to at-
torneys, nor does it have any bear-
ing on the consent decree under
which five large companies operate.
When the Government bore down

on the Schine Bros., the circuit was
operating 16S theatres in New York
stote, Ohio, Kentucky, Delaware,
Maryland and Canada. Suit charged
a monopoly had existed over a
period ol 10 years. Charges Included
monopolization of first runs and pre-
terrel .ijHw»...ewit;:9cUn4...tor .jnor.
features than the circuit could use,

demands for unreasonable clearance,
control ol film Centals, keeping thea-
tres closed. In towns or opening new
ones 'against ..opposition exhibitors,

acquh±ig houses where competition
developed and Interlerlng with the
financial, contractual and real estate

policies ol various dlstributPra Suit
asked that these practices be
abolished and that the Schlne circuit

be dissolved, with a receiver ap-
pointed by the courts to supervise
divestiture ol the theatre Interests.

. J. Meyer and Louis Schine head
the circuit bearing their name, with
headquarters maintained at Glovers-
ville, N. Y-

Moves to Dismiss

$750,000 Trust Suit

Philadelphia, May 19.

Arguments on the motion to .dis-

miss the $750,000 damage suit filed by
H. J. Schad, Reading (Pa.) exhib

versus Warners, 20th-Fox and
Wilmer & 'Vincent, began yesterday
(Monday) In U. S. District Court and
continued today. ^ The Judge ra-'

served decision. Xttomeys for the

defendants who submitted briefs in

the case claimed that Schad had
failed to make out a bona fide case-

against WB, 20th and W&V, in which
they are accuised ol. conspiring to

harm the Schad Interests".

The damages asked are the largest

in anti-trust suits filed here by an .

exhibitor.

Par Moppet Serves As

Greeter for Regional Meet

Pittsburgh, May 19.

Carolyn Lee, Par moppet, came on

from her home in Martins Ferry,

W. Vs., to act as official welcomer
lor company's delegates attending

two-day regional convention here at

William Penn Hotel over weekend.

Attending wf re branch managers and

exchanges staffs Irom Pittsburgh,

Philadelphia, Washington, Cleveland,

Cincinnati, Detroit and Indianapolis.

Here to address the delegrates

were loUowing home office execs:

Adolph Zukor, Neil Agnew, J. J-

Unger, Charles M. Reagan, Robert

Gillham, Oscar A. Morgan, J. A.

Walsh and district managers Harry

Goldstein and K W. Sweigert
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U. S. WONT ORDER SINGLING
Shorts Real Money Fnture Depends

Oil Possibility of Kayoing Dualism

Only current chance for shorti to

iirtprove their status In 1942-43 sales

plans now Is regarded as being

linked to the possibility that -wartime

,
lestrictiona uAy bring a gradual it

not outright official curbing of "B'

features. If producers find It Increas-

ingly difficult to tarn out • minor

feature and ;get their money back,

dualism Is bound to suffer.

Salesmen admit that there's little

- chance of getting good money for

shorts under the present setup. But

if a strong market is created for

• these shorter pictures, it would be

possible to put ^0,000 to $75,000 into

a short and realize -profits.^ Concur-

. rent with this, salesmen would be

able to sell the shorts on their merit

—and get good terms.

Currently shorts continue largely

as the 'stepchild' of the film business,

^ey are slufled off, get no real

rental coin for the distributor and,

even salesmen admit, still continue

to figure as a bargaining point 'in

• swinging a feature product deal.

E. W. Hammons, veteran shorts

producer and distributor, is con-

vinced' that the dual picture prq-

gram is on the way out and that the

short is coming back. One of the

principal reasons he lists for the ex-

pected upsurge in shorts' popularity

is the present war economic situa-

tion, with priorities cutting down
.raw materials that go into making
pictures.

His- other reasons include (1) that

. double-features waste a great deal

of time, which is ff-pre-requisite ele-

ment in the war emergency, (2)

,j^eneral pubUc disfavor of duals, (3)
'

shi^t^ as training ground for yoiug
actors and directors both badly
needed by- the industry, and (4)

growing list Of propaganda shorts

being released by the Govemmetit
to edOtiate' d'hation at war.

SWG Moyes on Indies

Hollywood, May 19,

Screen Writers Guild is moving
Into the independent 'field after

establishing a seven-year agreement
with the major studios.

Survey of writers' working condi'

tions and salaries among the indie,

shorts antf commercial reelers is

being made by a SWG committee
composed of Sheridan.. Gibney,
Charles Brackett and Claude Binyon.

Call of Adventure

Hollywood, May 19.

Hollywood screen writers, still

young and sturdy enough to enr
dure the rigors of foreign travel

in war times, are .offering ^eir
(ervices to magazines and news-
paper syndicates as field corre-

spondents in the belligerent

areas.

At least 35 high-salaried film

scripters have applied for war
correspondent jobs in the last

two weeks, even though it means
a hea-vy slash in salaries.

WARNERS DUNK

DUALERSINLA.

Hollywood, May 19.

Warners' Hollywood and Down-
town theatres will operate on a

straight single blU policy for first

run showings of Warner product re

gardless of dualing by competing
first runs in the downtown and Hoi
lywood districts.

Decision was reached by Lou
Halper, bead of Warners' Coast dl

vision, following survey of grosses

rolled up in ^the two key houses

with -single attractions during the

past eight months. The soloing pol
icy allows for shorter running time
and greater turnover on the week-
ends, when trade is heavy in aU
first runs, and has resulted in ex-
ceptional weekend grosses for .single

fjeature bookings. Houses are inirrent'

I'y singling 'In This Our Life,' and
have Uned up 'Juke Girl,' 'Big Shot,'

'Gay Sisters,' 'Shadows of the

Eagle,' 'Across the Pacific', and 'Ser'

geatii York.' 'Yankee- Soodl»- Dandy',

opens at the two houses in Ail

gust All pictures will be aimed
for extended playing time if open'

ing' grosses justify.

Move Over for Jphn

Hollyivood, May IB.

John Sheppard soars to stardom

at ' 20th-Fox ' in the forthcomine
'Loves of Edgar Allan Poe,' drawing
equal billing with Linda Darnell.

Contracted a year ago, Sheppard
has been built up in five featured

roles.

Ediibs Relieved of Fmancmg War

Bond Sales; treasury Coopwates—
Problem of financing war bond

sales in theatres by independent ex-

hibitors, which for a time threatened

to stymie efforts of the film indus-
try's War Bond Committee to enlist

support of small operators in the
bond and stamp selling drive, begin-
ning May.. 30, has reportedly been
ironed out in cooperation with the
U, S. Treasury. Understanding is

that theatres may accept signed
pledges from theatre patrons instead
of cash gr checks. Pledges will then
be turned over to the Government,
to be followed through on collections.
' Until this ruling was obtained from
the Treasury Department, exhibs un-
derstood that they would be obliged
to finance the bond sales, either by
advance pajrments or by accepting
responsibility. While this represent-
ed a hurdle even for the chains, with
a $100,000,000 war bond sales objec-
tive for the coming year, thousands
ot, .independent theatre .operators
found it virtually beyond their means
to undertake.
During World War I, theatres also

accepted pledges in the Victory Bond
campaign, with percentage of renegs
reported small. • '

War stamp selling presents rela-

tively no financial problem, as thea

tre operators can cash in on their

stamps at the bank several times

daily if necessary. The circuits will

merely increase the amount of the

jpetty cash in their theatres.

Physical handling' of the stamp
sales in theatres will entail use of

additional help and Installation of

checking systems, though not as elab'

orate as would have been necessary

if theatres were handling large cash

and cheque transactions for bonds.

Meantime, the Treasury has an-

nounced that It disapproves the use

of War Bonds or Stamps as prizes or

rewards in lotteries or for punch-

board prizes, pinball games or other

'games of chance where an element

of personal profit is involved.' There

is no objection to use of Bonds or

Stamps in contests of skill or knowl-

edge, such as quizzes, and slogan

contests not directly connected with

retail sales and merchandizing.

The Treasury has also expressed

its disapproval of the use of War
Bonds or Stamps as premiums, dk-

counts or gifts In connection with

retail sales. This move was stated

to be in the public interest and not a

question of the legality of the games

or other practices.

BUI PRIORIIIES I

Film Counsel Drafting UMPI Plan

MAY CURB BUALS

Gradual Shift, Caused By
Shortage of Materials and
Manpower, Coal, Etc,

Rather Than Direct Govt.

Edict, However, May
Force Cutting ' Down on
Number of Pictures

ALL-ROUND SAVING

Fears that the War Production
Board may clamp down suddenly
with an arbitrary order forcing pic-

ture houses into a single bill policy,

based on views expressed by mem-
bers of several WPB divisions that

the film industry is no more essen-

tial than many others, are being dis-

coimted in some industry quarters

as 'preinature' though possible. Sin-

gle billing is regarded as a strong
possibility eventually but majority
view within the io^lustry is that,

barring unfavorable developments,
this will be accomplished indirectly

via priority restrictions, labor short-

ages, coal and transportation prob-
lems, dearth of talent, rather than
by Government edict.

Some talk, also that a move to.

freeze theatres to a single bill pro-
gram might be accompanied with an
order limiting theatres to the same
number of performances, daily as

prior to the announcement of the
regulation. By this means theatre

operations would be limited to

around six or seven Instead of 10
hours daily, with houses shuttering

during part of the day.
Possibility that fuel shortages may

result in closing theatres one day
weekly, as in last war, has also fig-

ured in exhibitor calculations.

Allied Asks ASCAFs

Co-op on Fees for Tliose

Hit by Shifting Populace

Delegation from the Allied States

Association met with ASCAP of-

ficials yesterday (Tuesday) to scout
the question of devising a redis-

tribution of performing rights' fee
for small town theatres in light of

the circumstance that war produc-
tion has in some areas caused large
shifts of population from towns and
villages to large cities. The Allied

States group pointed out that this

population movement has cut deeply
into their revenue and that they
have already requested distributors

to make similar adjustments in ren-
tals. ASCAP's spokesmen promised
to make a study of the problem and
advise the association in the near
future whether it could suggest a
workable solution.

The Allied contingent, which con-
sisted of H. A. Cole, chairman; Har-
ry Lowenstein, president of Allied of
New Jersey, and Sidney Samuelson,
general manager of Allied of East-
ern Pennsylvania, made it clear.,that

they were not interested in doing

(Continued on page 25)

Consolidated Down

Consolidated J'ilm Industries, Inc.,

net profit, ^ter taxes and all charges
declined more than $20,000 in the
first quarter this year as compared
with the intial three months of 1941.

Report made last Friday (15) showed
net earnings of $153,586, after de-

ducting estimated federal normal and
surtax of $69,002, as against $174,380

before surtax on undistributed profits

in comparable quarter last year.

Company lists its earnings as equal

to 38c on each preferred share in

the first quarter as compared with

43c on the same shares in 1941. Con-
solidated figured its net earnings be-

fore deducting for Federal income

Uxcs at $222,589.

So D. J. Mt^y Take Proper Steps;

Conciliation Not OK'd by Par, WE

Hooked by Sol

Hollywood, May 19.

Leon Errol was so busy hook-
ing flsh in the Catalina channel
that he .paid no heed to a va-
grant zephyr that hooked his

hat, leaving his dome in a state

of nudity. The California sun
picked that particular time to
live up to its chamber-of-com--
merce publicity. Leon hasn't had
time, to enjoy the flsh he caught.
He has been too busy taking hos-
pital treatments for the sunklst
blisters on his skull.

A. hairless redhead.

THEATRE MEN

IN THE MIDDLE

Buffalo, May 19,

Buffalo and Rochester theatre men
are learning what it is like to -give

till It hurts, and what full participa-

tion In charitable and war ef

forts really involyes. Conflict in

both cities ot national Army and

Navy Relief and local' Community
Chest drives had showmen out on a

limb. With theatres participating

fully in both charitable efforts, man
agem'ents were confronted with the

prospect of a double solicitation ot

patrons In a single week.

In Bliffalo, the conflict was Ironed
'out bjc-'arraDsejrAMit-fer terrawetieD
of the Community drive after the
start of A & N ReUef. At Rochester,
however, it was necessary for the

theatres to obtain permission from
New York to postpone the A & N
Relief for a week until after close

of the local Community contribution

effort, with the move entailing the
prospect for theatre operators of

two weeks of continuous solicita-

tion ot patrons.

More Oats in the Bm

Hollywood, May 19.

Roy Rogers, buckaroo star at Re-
public, had his old contract, which
had three years to run, scrapped tor

a new document with the pay
hoisted.

Old pact calls for two niore west-
erns on the 1941-42 program, first

of which Is 'Sons of the Pioneers,'

starting this week.

Attorneys for the five decree dis-
tributors will immediately start tha
drafting of the United Motion Pic-
ture industry plan so that it may go
to the Department ot Justice In
legal and final form. Estimated that
the completed draft should be in tha
hands of the D. ot J. within two
weeks, with procedure after that in

all probability- being submission' of
it by the D. ot J. representatives to

Judge Henry W, Goddard ot tha
Federal court,- in New York, who
signed the consent decree.

The rough draft of the UMPI plan,
embracing a new sales system (Its

most important feature); policy with
regard to forcing of shorts and con-
ciliation machinery, has already been
presented to Robert L. Wright of the-

D. ot J. by a committee ot exhib
leaders who are members ot the
UMPI subcommittee, including Ed
Kuykendall, president of the Motion
Picture Theatre Owners of America;
Col. H. A. Cole, Allied States Assn.
director; Robert Wiiite, director ot
the Pacific Coast Conference of In-
dependent Theatre Owners; and
Harry Brandt, president ot the In-

dependent Theatre Owners Assn. ot

New York.

Ns Beoommendatlons
While the selling in blocks-of-I2,

forcing ot shorts and conciliation are
embodied in the plan after weeks of
negotiation between distributors and
exhibitors, UMPI made no recom*
mendations with respect to a' sub-
stitute arbitration plan.

In the UMPI report the following

was submitted to Washington tor

advice ot the D. ot J.;

The exhibitors submitted . numer-
ous suggestions with respect to tha-

scope of the controversies' to ba
arbitrated under the consent decree^

and yrith respect to the procedure
and ' Eutes-'-3f aibiteotloB; - "Scsr.s- of.;

these suggestions were discussed,
'

others were not reached for discus-

sion. AU suggestions, however,. are

still under consideration and it is

possible that others may be sub-.

mitted.' _ -

Conciliation, as worked out along

with the selling plan some time back,

is supplemental to arbitration rather,

than a substitute. Under it, recourse

to conciliation by an exhib or dis-

trib is without prejudice to any
rights they may have under the

decree.
Be: Dlsafreementt

Terrltoriftl disagreements ot a sub-

stantial nature may be referred to

the IWtPI, through which a Fact

Finding Committee would be ap-

pointed outside ot the territory to

make a full Investigation ot the. case

for report back to the general com-
mittee of UMPL This fact-finding

group would consist ot an Indepen-

dent exhibitor representative, a dla-

trlb rep and a circuit theatre opera-

(Contlnued on page 25)

Arch Bowles Named Operating Head

Of Fox-W.C; Skouras Sets NT Execs

Hollywood, May 19.

Arch Bowles, Fox 'West Coast
northern division menager for past

15 years, has been elevated to the

post of operating head of the circuit.

George Bowser has been named dis-

trict supervisor of the southern di-

vision and B. V. Sturdivant assumes
charge of the northern division. Dan
Michalove will be Charles Skouras'
personal representative in New
York.
In announcing the appointments,

Skouras, recently named head of

National Theatres, said that a sepa-

rate organization would be main-
tained for NT and he would give

full time to conduct its affairs.

Skouras' NT executive staf includes

Charles Buckley, legal counsel for

F-WC; Harry Cox, NT treasurer; Ed

Zabel, film buyer; Andy Krappman,
executive assistant to Skouras, and
George Manker Watters. Latter was
moved up to head of NT press ac-
tivities, after handling local publicity

for Fox West Coast.

Promotions to district managers
were handed out to ' Stan Brown,
Terry McDaniel, Bill Tedford, Spen-
cer Leve and Dave Ross, who are to

take- over supervision of the Los
Angeles district. Theatre managers
given advanced assignments jre
Dick Smith, John Klee, Alfred Mc-
Neil, Lou Harris!

It is understood that Buckley will

continue as close advisor to Skouras
in National operations. Realignment
ot personnel expected to reach Into

other departments with other pro-
motions 'to be passed out.
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I MARRIED AN ANGEL
. (WITH SONGS)

Metro-Ooldwyti-MayeT nl««n of Hnnt
Slrorobers pradncUon. Stan Jaanett« Mac-
Sonild, Nelson Eddy; teaturei B. E. Hor-
ton. tllnnle Bnm»ii, ReKlndld Ow»ii, DouK-
laan Dumbrllle. Mona Marli. .

Directed by
Mtijor 8. V«n Dyke II. Soreenptay by

AnItA Loos, bused on jnualcat adaputlon by

Kldiiird Rodgera and Lorenz Bart of play

by Vaszary Jnnce: sonffs by Bnd^em nml

Hart; added lyrics, Bob Wright and Chct

Forrest; camera, noy June; editor, Conrad

A. Xer\-lB. Tradeahown In N. T., Mny M,

'K. Running time, U SIINS.

Anna } ..Jeanette M^cDooald

?",f„^ip\li«V""" Nelson E.Wy
Count

*'»"^';;-;;;E;,;;ard Everett Horton
.DInnle Barnes

^mJw V.V Reginald Owen

£x^-''-•^^•^v;;•r.'%o?^™Y.'^l^
V:?n Janl" f^"""
?"„ Inex Cooper

i.'^.Vl Leonid Klnitkey

TotS ::: Anno jofr.«Ts

Dolly. ... .*• • • • -Morion Roapmond

The click Broadway musical

emerges on the screen as a slow-

moving, poorly-acted, expensive pro-

duction. Its two stars, Jeanette Mac-

Donald and Nelson Eddy, will have

to shoulder the burden ol the b.o.

MEET THE STEWARTS
Hollywood, May 16.

ColiunbU release o( Robert Spaika pro-
duction. Star* William Holden, naaees
Dee. Directed by Alfred B. Oreen. Screen-
piny by Karen De^yolf, baaed on story by
Elizabeth Dunn; camem, Henry Frenllob;
editor, Al Clark; asst. director, Abby Bei~
lln. . Previewed at PnntogoB, Uay 14, *42.

Running time, It UIN8.
Michael Stewart William Holden
<:nndace Goodwin Francea Dee
llT. Goodwin.. Grant Mitchell
Mrs. Goodwin Marjorlo Cdteson
Gertildlne Stewart.; Anne ReTore
Ted Gtahom Roger Clark
John (loodwln Danny Muroroert
Jane Unodwln Ann Glllls

WUInnietta Margaret Hamilton
Taxi Driven Don Deddoe
Mrs, Stowart , Maty Gordon
Moving Men. . .Edward Oargan, Tom Dugan

puU.
This was the last Metro production

by Hunt Stromberg. who recently re-

signed from the studio, and he gave

it costly mounting but litOe enter-

tainment Picture's running time is

83 minutes and runs up the amazing

record, of an 'A' production hav-

ing Uttle happen for at least 70

minutes of that time. That's the

long-drawnout dream sequence.

In which Nelson Eddy gives a most

wooden performance. His histrionic

shortcomings here, in fact, work the

greatest handicap on Miss MacDon-

ald. Tliere are moments when the

femme star appears to be tran-

scending the dull script, but then

come those Joint scenes wIQi Kddy

and she's- boggtd down. Their sing-

ing, of course, is standard, but con-

stant repeUUon of 'I Married an

Angel' palls.

Eddy, as a dashing,' drinking play-

boy Budapest banker, doesn't quite

look the type.
Screenwriter Amta Loos might

have saved the picture by satirizing

|he dream sequence in broad strokes;

Instead, most of it is played serious-

ly, but will draw a few laughs, any-

how^-of the emljiarrasslng kind. Di-

rection by Major W. S. Van Dyke U
la slow-footed, and the characteriza-

tions are virtually Inanimate.

Miss MacDonald, handicapped by

the role of an ang^ is somewhat re-

deemed towards the finish when, in

, the same dream sequence, Iier morals

are painted more loosely and 'she

takes on « temporary fast personal-

ity. Biniiie Barnes gives her some

lessons on "how to'gefa flirtatloOS

twinkle in her eyes and walk, with

h^n scene also afiording the red-

headed star a slight dancing oppor-

tunity, and Miss MacDonald goes on
' the make for the rich count who
threatens to ruin Eddy's banking

house. The dancing by Miss Mac-
Donald and Miss Barnes is on the

Jitterburg side; it's slight coinpensa-
tion for the wraithe-like ballet work
of Zorina in the original Broadway
production.

Story, or, more apropos, the drr«m,
Is the result of the constant harping
by- the be-whiskered Reginald Owen
that it's time Eddy settled down and
got married. The playboy is having
a lavish birthday party in his own
honor, so Owen prevails uiion his

siweetheart-secretary, Mona Maris, to

invite Miss MacDonald. a plain jane
employee. Miss Maris, jealous, cos-

tumes Miss MacDonald as an angel.

Kesult is that the redhead is heaped
with ridicule, including Eddy's. But
then the playboy goes up to his

room and dreams his dream of
marrying an angel (Miss M&cDon-
ald). The finale has him rushing
down and proposing to Miss Mac-

. Donald in full view of all his guests,
Including a sextet of luscious lookers.

In the dream sequence is all the
vocalizing, including some snatches

. from 'Carmen' and 'FausC by M:n1
MacDonald and Eddy, and their con-
stant reprising of the Rodgers and
Hgrt score.

Plus the fancy mounting, the film
was' very well dressed. "This espe-

' cially holds true for the costuming
' of the six lookers—Miss Maris, Janis
Carter, Inez Cooper, Miss Barnes,
Anna JefiEreys and Marion Rosamond.
One of them, in a full-length, skin-
tight lace effect, is especially attrac-

tive. Their bits are designed strictly

for s.a., and they amply fit the re-
quirements.

Edward Everett Horton, as some-
thing of a court jester for Eddy, is

Virtually wasted in a poorly con-
ceived role. Reginald Owen does
nicely as 'Whiskers,' the kindly
chairman of the board of Eddy's
bank.

Camera work is of high order. .

Scho.

'Meet the Stewarts' is a smartly
sparkling marital comedy, parading
the problems of a newlywed couple
combining love with a budget. Slight-
ly dim on marquee voltage, picture
needs plenty of advance push to get
it rolling as solo or bllltopper in the
keys, but it will, provide strongest
support in any situation to materially
lift a lightweight A dating.

Picture combines an expert and
compact script with deft direction
and fine performances by William
Holden and EYances Dee. Spontane-
ous audience reaction is obtained in
the neat and intimate telling rather
ttian in the basic tale itself, which
has been displayed on the screen
many times before.

Budget complications of newly-
weds provide the background for
plenty of fun and easily understood
marital problems on a universal
scale. Rich ° Frances Dee sets her
cap for moderately-s^aried .Holden,
who marries her after itromise she
will live within a budget based on
his income. First complication
arises over house furnishing expense,
which is successfully bridged. But
a country club bill tosses them
deeply into debt, with blowup even-
tually resulting In a separation. Dur-
ing this period, both work hard to

pay off the club obligation, and
when Holden finally discovers his

wife has been in town instead of on
vacation with her faSiily, there's the

expected reunion—with comedic
complications for the finish.

Newlywed problems are paraded
throughout with amusing brightness,

Script includes a neatly-paced se-

quence of wifey's cooking attempts,

climaxed by Holden's attempts to

carve at a family dinner. There's

a rou^hoi»e 'fight between the hus-
band and a man he believes is the
wife's new suitor—with strict com-
edy rendition—that's a laugh high-

li^t All in all, picture vividly dis-

plays that life is full of explosive
surprises for a young husband.

Alfred Green's direction is top-
notch, and he smooths out every epi-

sode with neatly-paced action- and
dialog, topping each sequence with a
laugh at the fadeouL Script by
Karen DeWolf is excellently con-
trived, and points up the humor of a
young' couple starting out on the
marriage path.

Holden and Miss Dee team effec-

tively In the two leads, both turning
'ta"«urpilse performances; —Excellent
support Is provided by Grant Mitch-
ell, Marjorie Gateson, Anne Revere.
Ann Gillis, Margaret Hamilton and
Don Beddoe. ^.dward Oargan and
Tom Dugan team brie^ for some
strong comedy reaction. Walt.

Once Upon a Thursday
Metro release of Irving Starr production.

Directed by Jules Dassln. Story and
screenplay, laobel Lennart and Lee Gold
camera, Charles Lawton; music, Bronlslan
Kapcr; editor, Ralph Winters. Reviewed
In projection room, N. T., May 15, 'H.
Running' time, 66 MTOS.
Martha Llndstrom ,..Mareha Hunt
Jeff Sommerfleld Richard Carlson
Mrs. McKlsalck Majorie Main
^Clranda Hommerfleld Virginia Weldler
Ml-a. Sophie Sommerfleld. . .Spring BylngtoO'
Joel Archer Allyn Joalyn
Sylvia Norwood Frances Drake
Danny O'Brien ' Barry Nelson
Dr. Claretice Sommerfleld..,Melville Cooper
Mrs. Jaccll ..Inez Cooper
Mrs. Justin I. Peacock... .>... .Sara Haden
Qnlnevere Margaret Hamilton

A weak story militates too greatiy
against this film's chances. The
yam's original premise, concerning a
household maid who gains sufficient
schooling in a year and half to be
able to write a best-selling book, is

too fictional In its widest fancy to be
believable.
Marsha' .Hunt .is the domestic

whose anonymous literary effort,

concerning the people for whom she
and fellow domestics work, stirs the
locale. . Richard Carlson is the son
of the family who employs her, and,
of course, the two are the romantics,
with Frances Drake completing the
standard triangle. All are as accept-
able as the story will i>ermit ' How-
ever, the closest approach to stardom
that the film can boast is 'Virginia
Weidler, possessing all the Impish
qualities for which she has long been
noted: Marjorie Main, as the cook,
is okay, while supporting players,
such as Spring Byington, Allyn Jos-
lyn, B^ry Nelson . and Melville
Cooper, get by. Naka,

9 NEWSIES IN N.T.

Opening of the Republic on 42nd
street as a newsreel theatre gives

New York city nine newsreel houses,

most of any city in the U. S.

Mhuatorc ReTiews

1 Harriea As AogeT Qf-G)
(Songs). Starring Jeanette Mac-
Donald and Kelson Eddy; weak
b.o.

•Meet the Stewarts' (Col). In-

timate marital comedy for wide
appeal.

'Onc^ UpoB a Thnridsy'
(M-G). Weak story doesn't give

this much of a chance. No names
for the marquee.
Taclfic BendeiT«BS> (M-G). A

weakie about' espionage agents

and U. S. Navy. No names to

sell at b.o.

•Flehting BUI Fargo' (U). Gdod
story and plenty of action make
this western above average,

'El Camin* De Las Llamai^
(Argentine). Fine Spanish-lan-
guager.

'Seda, Saagre y Sol> (Mexi-
can). Blood and sand pic that

should go well in Mexico.

raL' ^Oataldlna' tod 'Welcome Home.'
Amt alow up -the action, but luddbr
thay'i* not on long. Camerawork ft

tops and the direction and script

both fast moving. MOOif.

El Camino de Las Llamas
(<The Bead «f the LUmaa*)

(ABC^ENTINE-MADE)
Buenos Aires, May 1.

Arctntlna Sono Film producUon tat n-
leoaa, Ftatures FeplU Sorrador, Bllsi^

Gain. Boberto Alnldl, Joae Olam. FMIlaa
Vat«U, Vicente Fadula, Rafael Falcon,
Cesar Blasco, Pepllo Petray, Maria Heixerti.

Dlr«:t«l by Mario BofUcI, Reviewed at
MoBamentaJ, Baenoa Alrea. Bunnlns time,

te MUffl.

Pacific Rendezvous
Metro release of B. F. Zeldman produc-

tion. Directed by George Sidney. Screen-

play,' Harry Kuraltz, P. J. Wolfson and
George OppenheUner; camera, Ptful Vogel;
music, David Snell; editor, Ben Lewla.
Tradeahown In N. T., May 8, '42, Running
time, IS MIKS. .

Ueut. Bill Gordon I.ee Bowman
BIalni( Carter ,..Jean Rogers
Olivia Kerlov Mona Marls
Andre Leemutb Carl Esmond
Commander Brennan.,- Paul Cavanagta
Mrs. Savarlna Blanche Turk*
John Carter Russell Hleka
Prof. Harvey Lesamore Arthur Shields
Lanny,... William Post, Jr.

Jasper Dean.; William Tannen
Dr.- Jackwln Fredorlo Worlock
Kestrln Curt Bols
De eegroff Fellz Basch
Gordon Trlsby Addison Richards
SecretoiT ot Navy Bdwnrd Fleldlns

"Pacific Rendezvous' is a Metro
naval maneuver, and- the effort was
hardly 'worth" the try. It's a flimsy
yam, and it can hope for no better
spot than the lower half of dual bills.

Xjack of names is another deterring
factor in selling the film at the box-
office.

Story concerns a young code ex-
pert In the American naval Intelli-

gence who, despite his desire for
more active duty, is detailed to de-
code enemy messages. Coupled to
this Is his rather flighty romance
with an apparent scatterbraln—un-
successfully Intended for comedy

—

and his ultimate crimp .in the plans
of espionage agents.
Lee Bo'wman plays the code expert

cBSjually 'and 'with as much bright-
ness as the trite script would allow,
while Jean Rogers, as the girl, suf-

fers Incredibly by the story. Other
performances are standard. George
Sidney's direction is likewise.

Naka.

FIGHTING BILLFARGO
' (WITH SONGS)

t7olveraal release ot Will Cowan prt>-

dnotlon. Stars Johnny Mack Brown. Fea-
tun* FuEzy Knight- and Nell O'Day. PI-
rectel by Rsiy Taylor. Cameraman, Charles
Van JSnger; story, Paal ' Franklin; screen-
play, Paul Franklin, Arthur V. Jones.
Dorcas Codirnn: music director, H. J. Sal-

ter; music, Milton Rosen and Everett Car-
ter. Reviewed at New Totk, M. T.. May
li. '42; dualed. Running time, S7 IONS.
Bill Johnny Mack Brown
Gmbby Fuzzy Knight
Linda Jeanne Kelly
Hackett ' Kenneth Harlan
Julie Nell O'Day
Savage Ted Adams
Scanlon,^ James Blaine
Houston.. Al Bridge

The Eddie Dean Trio

This is a tight, fast western, It's

well acted and should do well where
this type of picture is popular. Story
is excellent and the acting uniformly
good.
Yarn deals with Johnny Mack

Brown-, returning to his home town
after a stay in jail to reopen his
father's old newspaper. He finds
himself in the midst of an election
for sheriff, 'with his father's partner
working jvith thugs to steer the elec-
tion. After several honest candidates
are. conveniently removed, the for-
mer partner decides to reform and
tell all. He's shot by the gang, but
before his death snaps the picture
of his murderer. This film, showing
up at the climactic moment, a'wakens
an aroused citizenry to arms, and
the gangsters and their 'crooked
sheriff are disposed of.

Bi^own delivers a smooth perform-
ance, as usual. Fuzzy Knight is ade-
quate ad comic relief, and Nell O'Day
and Jeanne Kelly are okay as the
girls, one as Bro-wn's sister, the other
his sweetheart Balance of the sup
porting cast is excellent, except for
the Eddie Dean Trio, which is spot-
ted in three songs, 'Happiness Cor

'Ships With Wings'
'Ships With wings,' Ealing

Studios-Michael Balcon (Brit-

ish-made) production, about to

be released In - the U. S. by
United Artists, wds reviewed in

•Variety' Jan. 8, 1942, from Lon-
don. Verdict was 'misses Its

mark because it is too long.' It

was 140 minutes then, but has
been cut to -91 minutes for U. S,

consumption. It opens at the
Rivoli, N, Y.. Saturday (23),

The latest from Sono Film, megged
by Mario Sofflcl, one of the best of

local pict-makers. Is evidence of a

growing trend in nationals to con-

centrate on local subjects and to

make -something from them. For a

long time Argentine directors re-

fused to have much to do with 'local

cplor^ stories, preferring yams that

might just 46 easily have been set in

New York or Paris. 'Camino de Las

Uamas,' based on a novel by one of

Argentina's best known, Hugo Wast,

is set in the Andes, has a basic, down-

tonearth story and background, and
proves that, by going bacl^ to orig-

nal sources, Argentine film makers
can find material that is interesting

as well as about Argentina.

.

Story teUs, ota girl raised by her
father to shoot and ride like a man.
The girl, played by Pepita Serrador,

has a band of gauchos whom she di-

rects and controls by her forceful

personality. A Chilean officer pos-

ing as an Argentine, . seeks to. leam
the secret of a local version of the

Burma Road. He falls in love with
an Indian girl, a protege of the Hero-

ine's father, but at Qie same time
makes love to the heroine, hoping to

get the map of the highway. After

le gets It, the Indian girl jealously

tells the heroine he is a Chilean spy.

He Is denounced and the Indian girl

la shot in a chase. War between
Chile and Argentina Is averted, how-
ever, and all ends well. -

Only weakness in the film Is the

at-times ineffective adaptations by
Ulides Petit de Murat' and Homero
Manzi, robbing the book ot some of

its force. Sofflcl has done excel-

lently, ho'wever, handling his cast

with vigor. At times film is almost a
documentary, with the story appar-
ently forgotten In the director's anx-
iety to capture the full Impress of

the mountain locale.

Serrador Is good but the part is

not q^ilte'suited to him. Elisa Galve,

as the Indian girl, turns In an excel-

dent job, and Jose Olarra is splendid

as the Chilean officer. Special praise

Is due to Rafael Falcon, a Mexican
artist whose playing drew good ref-

erences from all critics. Music un-
usually good; photography by Fran-
cis Boeninger also excellent Chances
elsewhere in Sbuth America are
likely to be iLS.h. because the locale

is so strongly Argentine. Ray.

SEDA, SANGRE 7 SOL
('Silk, Sunshine and Blood')

(MEXICAN-MADE)
Mexico City, May 10.

Pedro Calderon release ot Jose L. Calde-
nn production, Btata OlorlA Matin, Jorge
Negrete, Fepe OrtU: featores Carmen
Amaya. Dh-ected by Fernando A. Rlvero.
Reviewed at Cine Ollmplo, Mexico City,

May i, 'O, Running time, M MINS.

The Calderons have a good one in

this generally smooth and sightly
story of love and tragedy among
Mexican - bullfighters. This Is not
quite a 'Blood and Sand,' but it is

satisfactory entertainment and Is go-
ing over well with local customers,
Americans as lyell as Mexicans, in-
cluding tiiose who don't care much
about Spain's ancient sport Pic ran
for two steady weeks at the Cine
Olimpia.
Story Is different in that all the

principals In the heart triangle live
by killing bulls in public in accord-
ance with the ancient code. Two are
pro actors. The other is a real-life
matador, besides being a screen
player, Pepe Ortiz, one of -the high
est paid blood-sand sportsmen in
Mexico. He performs well. His
rival for the favors of Gloria Marin,
a looker with marked histrionic abil-
ity, is Jorge Negrete. -

C!amera work and sound are good
Home life of bigtlme biillflghters
and their work in public, screened
at the biggest local arena, are Inter-

esting. Dou0.

UA'sSubsidforU. S.

Distrib of Brit Pix
Manhattan Films, Inc., has been

organised by United Artists as a
subsidiary to acquire British' films

for release by UA in this country,
It is intended as a small-scale opera-
tion, with 100 shares of stock at no
par value.

Directors of the company named
in the chatter are Paul D. O'Brien,
T. Newman Lawler and Cora Tar-
veriam, all of . the office of UA's
counsel, O'Brien, DriscoU & Raftery.
Officers haven't been elected yet

The W0Bia» la the Hoose' (John
Nesbltt Passing Parade, drama, M-G
11 mins.)—Compact dramatic skit
about a woman who developed aii-

throphobio—fear of people—until
completely cured during a Nazi air
raid on England. Aside from the un-
usual character, of 'the yam. it sinks
home the point that 'service to others
is the best cure for fear,' as the
femme in story comes out of 40 years
complete isolation to help Britain's
war effort Ranks high on the list

of John Nesbitt dramatic pieces.
Ann Richards, in femme lead, does
a nice Job.

'Pete Smith's Serapbook' (Pete
Smith Specialty, M-G, 0 mins.)—

-

Resume of thrljl highlights from pre-
'vious Smith ^cialty clips, includ-
ing Howard Hill, archer, shooting an
apple off a man's head; Coleman
Clark, table tennis champ; Alfredo
CZardona, trapeze artist doing his'
stuff blindfolded: Charles Peterson, '

with an unbelievable billiard table
trick; Andy. Varipapa, doing fancy
bowling stunts; fancy passes and
punts of Green Bay Packer football
stars; and fancy golf shots. Deftly
compiled and expertly narrated.

'Surprised Parties' (Our Gang com-
edy, M-G, U mins.)—Gang plans sur-
prise party for Froggy, best of kid
crew, but he tries to tiun the tables
by dolUng up 'as a girl. Several sur-
prise twists, making this one quite
funny In spots.

'Soaring Stars' (Miniature comedy,
M-G, 10 mins.)—^Neatiy paced com-
edy ringing In a number of screen
celebs watching an air meet in which
many participate. Sally Payne and
Mary Treen, cast as visitors to Hol-
lywood, give a -good account of them-
selves, -while several Metro feature
players handle bits.

'LUUe Qravel Vplce' (Cartoon
comedy In color, M-G, 8 mins.)

—

Rudolph Islng's latest cartoon farce
features a burro .that .is. shunned by
other animals because of his rau-
cous braying. Animal wins friends
when his bracing overcomes a vici-

ous woll TrDn entry. '

'Barbee^Cnes' (Pete Smith Special-
ty, M-G, 11 mins.)—Versatile Pete
Smith contrasts the right and wrong
way to barbecue different meats.
Max O. CuUen demonstrates the for-

*

mer, whUe a comedy character, Jerry
the Jerk, shows how easy It is to go
wrong in handling a barbecue pit
Another forte item from Smith.

Wear.

This Week's New Shorts

Corrent Short Releases
(Prints la Exchanges)

(Compiled by Besa Short)

'Natty PIna Cabin' (U, 7 mins),
Andy Pandy color cartoon
comedy.
-'Any Bonds Today' (WB, 1^

mins.). Bugs Bunny cartoon put-

ting over U. S. bond-selling idea.

(Ready so as to tie In with na-

tional drive for stamps and
bonds).
'Further Frepheeles ot Nostra*

damotf (M-G, 10 mins). Carey
Wilson's third on Nostradamus
predictions. •

•Framiair Father* <(RKO,- 18

mins). Leon Errol comedy.
The Wasky Wabbitt' (WB, 7

mins). Bugs Bunny cartoon

comedy,
'Study In Socks' (Col, 17H

mins). Glove Slingers comedy.
India In Crlsk' (RKO, 20

'mins). March of Time No. 10,

with Ho. 11 issue due in 10 days.

Tom Thvmb ' Chnroh' (U, 0 .

mins). Stranger than fiction.

'Army Mascot' (RKO, 7 mins).

Walt Disney cartoon comedy
featuring Pluto.

'Bocky Monniabi Big Gamtf
(WB, 10 mins). Hunt for hlg

game In Canadian Rockies, in

color.

'OUva OU and Water DonTt

Mix* (Par, 7 mins). Popeye car-

toon comedy.
IHr. Strauss Takes a Walk*

(Par, 8 mins). George Pal Pup-
pet-toon in color.
0 'Sorcsea Snapshots No. 10' (Col,

0 mins). Hollywood screen stars

in closeup.
The Woman In the Hoiue' (M-

G, 11 mins). (Reviewed in this

issue.) John Nesbitt dramatic

stoiy about fear.

The VIotory Quiz' (M-G, 9H
mins). Pete Smith question and

answer topic about U. S. armed
forces.

Col. Set With Fox-WC
Los Angeles, May 19.

Columbia renewed its franchise

with Fox-West C^oast for one year,

beginning Aug, 31.

Pact calls for bookings of Colum-

bia pictures, made during the 1942-43

season, in aU the F-WC houses m
California.
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Iripofi'-VyeNke $34,000 in OK

Qttcago; 'Broadway Solid$16M

mioontide 13G, Hfoman'UG in 4di

PICTUBB GROSSES

Chicago, May 19.

Downtown business continues sub-

Btantlal, If not brUllant On the

SSole, the loop Is to good enough

SSpe and there Is every Indication

ttat it wlU conttoue on the right

side ol the ledger through the sum-

After the summer the loop is look-

ing forward to something Oie town
<1,M been taDcing about for years, the

subway. Alter decades of convM-
satlon, the subway is figured as ready

'for operation by late 1042. Subway
will stretch only to the outskirts of

the neighborhoods, but It is a start

and s^ou^d result In better travel to

the loop, which should help down-
town biz because Chicago has been
harried .for years because ol Its poor
transportation system.

'Broadway' Is proving a worth-
while boxoftlce Item in the Palace

at a fine $16,000, 'Moontlde' is get-

ting the lemmes lor the United Ar-
tists. 'Shores ol Tripoli' plus vaude

la hea4«l lor a good $34,000 at the

Chicago.

EsUiHtM for This Week
Apolle (B&K) (1,200; 35-55-65-7«)

—'Invaders' (Col) and 'Brooklyn'

(UA) (4th wk). First picture has
proved real moneymaker in this spot,

getting excellent $5,500 on lourth

session, following surprisingly fine

$7,000 last week.

Chlesgo (B&K) (4.000; 35-55-75)—

•Shores of Tripoli' (20th) and stage

show, with Phil Regan headlining.

Pine reports by crix is bringing in

Bood $34,000 for current session. Last
week, Tleet's In' (Par) with Gene
Xrupa band and Connee Boswell (2d

wk), sprightly $35,500.

Oarrlok (B&K) (900: 36-55-65,-75)—

•Fleet's In' (Par) and "Murder Big
Kluse' (WB). Combination doing
lairly well at- $4,500. Last week,
•Lady Plans' (Par) and 'Henry.
Dlzjy"(Par), okay $4,100 In second
stanza. .

OrlenUI (Iroquois) (3,200: 28-33-

44-55)—'Gentleman at Heart' (20th)

and vaude show. Bill Boblnson top-
ping. Fair enough $18,000. Last
wedc, 'Born to Sing' (M-G) boosted
by Jimmy Durante on stage to nifty

$19 300.

PaUfle (RKO)' (2,500; 33-44-66-75)
—'Broadway (U) and 'Spitfire Sea'
(RKO). Top film Is responsible lor
fine $16,000. Last week, TUttles Ta-
hiti' (RKO) and 'Date Falcon'
(RKO), fair $12,200. .

Boeievelt '(B&K) (1,500; 35-55-65-
75)—'Shanghai' (UA) and 'Hayloof
(UA) (2d wk). Satisfying $10,000
following good $13,100 on first stanza.

State-L«ke (B&K) (2,700: 35-55-65-
75)—'Woman ol Year' (M-G) (4th

wk). Giettlng ready to call it quits
and make room lor 'Reap Wild Wind'
(Par). Holding to $11,000 currently,
good, alter having taken a fine $14,-

610 last week.
Vnlt^d Artists (B&K-MOG) (1,700;

35-55-65-75)—'Moontlde' (20th). Got
away on Saturday (16) and liksly
will take some building to Introduce
Jean Gabin to . the public. Looks to
finish all right, however, at $13,000.
Last week, 'Fantasia' (RKO) finished

. second week ol return date at pop
prices at okay $8,100.

Wsods (Essaness) (1,200; 35;55-65-
78)—'Suicide Squadron' (Rep) and
•Desperate Chance' (Rep). 'Squadron'
came through with great notices in

all dailies and should build to big
bustoejss here and in nabes. Profit-
able fB,500, and should stay around
lor some time. Last week, 'VaUey
Sun' (RKO) and 'Sing Worries Away'
(RKO), not much at $4,300.

tortilla', $15,000, Pays

Off WeH m Provideiice

Providence, May J9.
Loew's State's 'TortlUa Flat' Is

: about the best in town this week,
with Majestlc's 'Larceny' holding
second place. RKO Albee is carrying
along nicely to second week ol *The
Gold Rush.'

Estlnates for This Week
.^Albee (RKO) (2,200; 28-39-50)—
'Gold Rush' (UA) and "Juke Box
Jennie* (U) (2d wk). Should end
up 'with good $6,000. Last week,
nilty $9,500.
Canton (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 28-39-

50)—'My Gal Sal' (20th) and 'Man
Wpuldn't Die' (20th) (2d run). Car-
rying nicely and headed lor swell
$3,500. Last week, 'Rio Rita' (M-G)
and 'Naft Agent' (M-G) (3d down
tewn wk), nice $3,200r
Fay'i (Indie) (1,400; 28-39-50)—

"Twilight TraU' 4Par) and vaude.
Managtag to hold its steadies for
good $6,000. Last Week, 'Murder Big
House' (WB) and vaude, nifty $6,800.

„ Majestic (Fay) (2.2D0; 28-39-50)—
Larceny' (WB) and 'Always In
Heart' (WB). Going along solidly

and heading lor nilty $10,000. Last

week, lly Gal Sal' (20tfa) and 'Man
Wouldn't Die' (20th), sweU $12,000.
HetroMUIan (Indie) (3,200: 44-55-

65)—Fan Waller orch and 'She'i to
the Army* (Mono); Fair $6,000 to
three-day run strictly to band'a
credit, ^

Stat* (Loew) (3,200; 28-39-50)^
TortlUa Flat' (M-G) and 'Blondle's
Blessed Event' (0)1). Rldtog crest
this week for neat $15,000. Last week,
'Wile Thkea Flyer' (Col) and "Lady
WlUtog* (Col), good $11,000.

Strni«« .(todlel. (2.000; .2^M-50)-.
True to Army' (Par) and "Fly By
Nighf (Par). fairMh $5,000. Last
week, 'Favorite Blonde' tPar) and
•Affairs Valenttoe' (Rep) (2d wk).
nifty $6,000.

Dmnbo'-Tutdes'

Solid $21,500

In OK Detroit

Detroit, May IB.

Loop he^e Is ridtog out the. steady
good bIz with almost solid h.o.'s, fa-
vorite device being to Itok m the
strong member ol the bill with •
'freshener.'
'Dumbo' and 'TutUei of Tahiti,'

only hew blU to the first-runs, , will
shove the Fox away on the top.
However, Tavorlte Blonde' and Tor-
pedo Boat,' at Michigan, will click
nicely to second week.

Eatlmatea for nu Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 40-58-68)

—'Invaders' (Col) (2d wk) and "On
Sunny Side' (20th). Former moved
over after fair week at Fox and nice
$6,500 sighted. Last week, 'Spoilers'

(U) and 'Yanks Trinidad' (Cot) (2d
wk), sound $6,300.

Fez (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 40-59^
65)—'Dumbo' • (RKO) and TutUes
TahiU' (RKO). Big $21,800. Last
weelc, 'Invaders' (Col) and 'Almost
Married' (U), fell off from expecta'
tions to good $18,000.

Mlchlna (United Detroit) (4,000;
40-55-65)—'Favorite Blonde' (Par)
and 'Torpedo Boat' (Par) (2d.wk).
Looking toward choice $16,000, after

great )23,000 last week.

Fslma-Staie (United Detroit) (3,'

000; 40-55-65)—'Corsican Bros.' (UA)
(3d wk) and "Larceny, Inc.' (WB).
Brisk $12,000. Last week, 'Corsican
Bros.' (UA) (2d wk). and 'Pacific

Blackout' (Par), strong $10,000.

United Artists (United Detroit)
(2,000^40-55-65)—'Kmgs Row' (WB)
and 'Body Disappears' (WB) (5th

wk). (jetttog fine $12,000 again, after

shoottog back to the same figure last

week.

larceny^ Leads Pack

In NewarWBig $16,000;

Tantasia' 15G on 2d WL
Newark, May 19.

Despite the gas rationing and
spotty weekefid weather, biz con-
tinues above par with 'Xjarceny, Inc.'

leadtog the pack by a slim margto.
The Adams, switching from a

vaude-film policy to second-run
films, is the worst casualty of the

week and may throw in the sponge
for the summer unless the b.o. im-
proves soon.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (todie) (2,000; 25-30-35-40-.

55)—'Girl from Alaska' (Rep) and
'Remember Pearl Harbor* (Rep).

Will rake to sad $1,500 in the first

week of an all-film policy. House re-

mained dark last week.

Brantord (WB) (2,800; 28-33-44-57)

—'Larceny, Inc.* (WB) and 'What's

Cookta' (U). Bright $16,000. Last
week, 'Dangert)usly Live* (WB) and
'Butch Minds Baby' (U), glowing
$17,000.
Capitol (WB) (1,200; 20-28-30-44)

—'Lady Plans* (Par) and 'Fleet's to'

(Par). Big $3,000 for this duaj move-
over. Last week, 'Woman Year*

(M-G) and 'Yank Burma Road'
(M-G), nice $1000.
Little (Indie) (300; 33-39-55)—

'Swamp Woman' (PRC) and 'Fools

ol Desire' (Indie). Finishing up
fourth week with brilliant $3,300.

Last week, hangup $3,500.

Paramount (Adams-Par) (2,000;

30-35-55)—"Lady is Willtog* (Col)

and 'Go West' (Col). Headtog. for

$15,000, plenty good. Last week,

'Great Man's Lady'. (Par) and 'Juke-

box Jenny' (U). okay $13,000.

Proctor's (RKO) CiCO; :5-50-70)

First Rons on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week of Hay 21
. Asto^-'Thii Above All' (20th)

(2d week).
{Reviewed in •Variety' May U)
Capitol-The Spoilers' (U);

XRevlewei in 'Variety' April 16)

Criterion—'Suicide Squadron'
(Rep) (2d week).
(Revtmied in 'Variety' April 29)

Globe^'The C;old Rush' (UA)
(6th week).
{Reviewed tn •Varletsr' March 4)

Masle Hall—'Tortilla Flaf
(M-G).
{Reviewed in 'Variety' AprU 22)

Farameani—This Gun For
Hire' (Par) (2d week).
(Reutetoed in 'Variety* Morch 18)

BlvoU— 'Ships With Wtogs"
(UA) (23).
(Rctrfcioed ill "Variety* Dec. 7)

Boxy—'My Gal Sal' (20th)

(4th weekTr--^'
—

—

(Hetrfeujed in 'Variety* April 22)

Stanley—'Guerrilla ' Brigade'
(Artktoo) (6th week).
(ReiHetced in 'Variety' March 4)

Strand—'In This Our Lile'

(WB) (3d week).
{Reviewed in 'Variety* April 29)

Week et Hay 28
Astor—'This Above AU' (20th)

(3d week). ^

Capitol—'The SpoUers' (U)
(2d week).
GIobe-'Th'e Gold Rush' (UA)

(7th week).
^

MiMla Hall—'Tortilla Flat'

(M-G) (2d Week).
ParaineDnt—"Take a Letter, Dar-
ling' (Par) (27).
(RetHeioed in 'Variety* May S)

. Blvoll— 'Ships With Wtogs'
(UA) (2d week).

Boxy-'My Gal Sal' (20th)

(5th week).
Stanley—'Guerrilla Brigade'

(Artktoo) (7th week).
Strmnd—'to This Our Lile'

(WB) (4th week).

B way Bright in Dimout; 'Above M'

Sock $25,000; 'Gtin'-Herman Dandy

GOG, Bette-Jinmiy Dorsey 2d Big 50G

tm $40,50«,

GREAT INTWO

HUB SPOTS

' Boston, May 10.

•Rio Rita' Is mopping up at Loew'.s
Orpheum and State, and the holdover
"Reap the Wild Wtod' at the Met Is

also to the top money this week,
Rtogltog Circus took the Iroth off

the potential film trade last week.
As yet, the dimouts alons shore roads
have not seriously \affected trade
here. The gas shortage may be an<
other story, stoce much ol the down'
town patronage comes from a 15-

mile radius of the Hub.
Estimates for This Week

Boelon (RKO) (3.200; 30-44-60-65-
75)—'Wife Takes Flyer" (Col) and
stage show headed by Morton Dow-
ney and Ken Murray. Aiming at
tepid $17,000. Last week, 'Mr. V
(UA) and 'Water Follies 1942' on
stage, $20,000, good.

Fenway (M&P) (1,373; 30-40-44-60)—'Favorite Blonde' (Par) and 'Frisco
LU' (Col) (2d wk). Pointing to $5,

000, okay. Last week, $7,200, ^ood.

Keltii Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 30-
44-55-60)—'Saboteur' (U) and 'Get
Personal' (U) (3d wk). Aiming at

around $11,000, not bad. Second
stanza hit $14,500, good.

Hetropoliten (M&P) (4,367; 40-55
75)—'Reap Wtod' (Par) (2d wk).
Conttoutog peppy pace for around
$25,000. First frame socko $36,509

OrpheW (Loew) (2.900; 30-40-50-
60)—'Rio RiU' (M-G) and 'Nazi

Agent* (M-G). St?ndlng 'em up for

$23,000 tally. Last week, 'Gpne With
Wtod" (M-G), $18,300, dandy.

Paramount (M&P) (1,800: 30-40-44-

eo)—"Favorite Blonde" (Par) and
'Frisco Lir (Col) (2d wk). HItttog

around $8,500, good. Last week, $12,-

800, fine.

State (Loew) (3,6''»- 30-40-50-60)—
'Rio Rita" (M-G) and 'Nazi Agent'
(M-G). Whizzing towards $17.5()Di

socko. Last week, 'Gone With Wind'
(M-G), returh engagement, $13,200,

good.

Translnx (Translux) (900: 17-28-44

55)
—'Corpse Vanishes' (Mono) and

'Tower ol London" (U) (revival).

Good $5,000. Last week, 'Marie Ro-

get' (U) and 'Escape Hong Kong" (U)

fine $4,300.

—'Fantasia' (RKO) and 'Valley of

Sun' (RKO) (2d wk). Big exploita-

tion campaign will push this to big

$15,000 lor second sesh, aided by
vaude Monday and Tuesday nights.

Last week, same bill, potent $18,000,

State (Loew's) (2,800; 28-33-44-55)

—•Jungle Book' (UA) and 'Born to

Smg" M-G). Strong $15,000. Last

week, 'Bedtime Story' (Col) and

'Yanks Trinidad' (Col), big $15,000.

Tightened' dimout restrictions in

New York, effective Monday night
(18), dented film business only
slightly. While the day's take was ap-
proximately 15% below that ol the
prior Monda.y (11), numerous pic-
tures are on holdover weeks, and a
normal drop was to be expected. It

remains yet to be seen just what the
near-blacking out of the town will

do to the boxofflces. The previous
moderated dimming had no appre-
ciable effect, nor has gas rationtog
hurt so lar as could be seen, with the
past yeekendlJirfnB generally strong.
Among the large first-runs the only

house to brtog in a new show during
the ' past week was the Paramount.
Playing 'This Gun lor Hire* and the
Woody Herman band plus the tok
Spots, house is In the smash division,
with $60,000 dragged down on the
first ' seveh days ended last night
(Tuesday). Theatre bagged a tre-

mendous $26,000 on the weekend,
while on Monday (18), with the new
dimout to lorce, it stUl did close to

$7,000, more than 20.% better than It

did the prior Monday (11) on the
second stanza ol the prior show.
A very muscular holdover ' is the

Strand's 'to This Our Lile'. and Jim'
my Dorsey's band. Piled to $22,000

Saturday-Simday and $5,900 on
Monday. Latter was close to the
gate shown lor Friday (15), a much
better b;0. . day lor theatres. Cur'
rently on the second week the show
will get around $50,000, immense lor
.a b.o.

Music Hall Is not sensational on Its

second (final) week' ol .'"Saboteur,"
but todicatlons pqtot to more than
$75,000; entirely sa'tisfactory and, to-
gether with the Snt stanza, spelling
good profit on the engagement

"This Above AU,' at the Astbr on a
grtod run. is v^ much on the hit
side. Very steady since. Its opentog
last Wednesday (IS) and showtog no
signs of 'faltertog even on Monday
(18), the first week wound up last
night (Tuesday) at dose to $28,000.
socko.
Twentieth-Fox's other piece of

boxofflce dynamite, "My Gal Sal,'

now to its third strong week at the
Roxy, did $4,000 on Monday (18) and
will hit $46,800 or thereabouts on the
current holdover session, very ex-
cellent <

State, ho doubt held down by the
second-run showing ol 'Bedtime
Story,' looks short ol $20,000, lalr."

Vaudeville bill tocludes Arthur
Treacher and Benny -Davis, who are
believed checktog the bustoess Irom
dropptog lower.

Criterion has a winner to 'Suicide
Squadron,' which begins its second
lap today (Wednesday), slammtog
through to better than $15,00Q on the
first seven days, very good;
^Gold Rush,' to iU fifth healthy

week at the little Glob^, fell off con<

slderably Monday (18), but will stlU

do around $14,000, fine. The <^1-
tol's second (current) week of Wio
Rita' is bad, under -$15,000, 'The
Spoilers' replaces tomorrow (Thurs-
day). .

Warner? placed seats on sale- for

the reserved run of "Yankee Doodle
Dandy* starttog at the Hollywood
May 30. There will be two perform,
ances week days,, three on Saturdays-
Sundays, with house scaled Irom 83c
to $2.20.

fisUmates for This Week
Astor (Loew's) (1,012; 55-65-75-85-

$1.10)—"This Above AU* (20th) (2d

wk). Begins holdover today (Wed
nesday) alter socktog through to

nearly $25,000 on the-flrst seven days,

very big. Hal Home devised a very
effective house front, including up-
right sign, lor the picture.

Capitol (Loew*s) (4,620; 35-55-85-

$1.10-$1.25)—-Rio Rita* (M-G) (2d
final wk). No pull to this one, hold'

over looking less than a poor $15,-

000, while first week leU short ol
$25,000. Goes out tonight (Wednes
day), with 'Spoilers' (M-G) succeed-
ing.

- Criterion (Loew's) (1,062; 35-44-

55-75)—'Suicide Squadron' (Rep) (2d
wk). This one 1? dotog extremely
well, having nabbed over $15,000 the
first week ended last night (Tues-
day). Starts second round today
(Wednesday). The second week ol
'Tuttles ol Tahiti' (RKO) was $11,-

000, stout.

Globe (Brandt) (1,250; 35-55-75
$1.10)—'Gold Rush' (UA) (5th wk),
Continues to hold to a sturdy pace,

this week (5th) pototlng to $14,000,

while the previous (4th) semester
was $18,000. Rematos indel.

Palace (RKO) 1.700; 28-35-44-55-65
75)—'Shores of Tripoli' (20th) (2d
run) and 'Stog Your Worries Away'
(RKO) (1st run), dualed. This brace
will accotmt for good $9,500. Last
week, 'Rtogs on Her Fingers' (20th)

(2d . run) and 'Murder to Big House'

(WB) (1st run). $8,2P0, light.

Paramount (Par) (3,664; 35-55-85-

09-$1.10)— This Gun for Hire' (Par)
and, on stage, Woody Herman band,

plus the Ink Spots (2d wk). Wbam-
mo at the b.o., with a huge $60,000

drawn on the first week ended last

night (Tuesday), the second teemg
off today (Wednesday). Last week,
second lor 'Great Man's Lady' (Par),
the Claude Thomhill orch, Carol
Bruce, et al., $34,000, okay. House
has been getting $1.10 past several
weekends.
Badlo City Mnslo Ball (Rockefel-

lers) (5,945; 44-5S-85-99-$1.65)—'Sa-
boteur' (U) and stageshow (2d-flnal
wk). Management has nb'thtog but
ktod words to say lor this picture
since It hit $88,000 the first week and
Will do over $75,000 on the second,
taliying'up to a good profit. Tortilla
Flat' (M-G) moves in tqmorrow
(Thursday).

Blalto (Mayer) (594; 28-44-55)—
'Whispering Ghosts' (20th). Not get-
ting 'em, $5,500 appearing tops, weak,
'Sunday Punch' (M-G) had no punch
at aU, $4,800.

Blvoli (UA) (2,092; 35-50-75-85-99)— Moontlde* (3d-final wk). Goes two
additional days, on the final nine
suggesttog about $13,000, slowk Last
week (2d) was a bit 1. tter than $15,-

000, disappointing. 'Ships WithWmgr
(UA). British-made, opens Saturday
(23).

Boxy (20th) (5.886; 40-S5-65-7S85-
99)—'My Gal Sal* (20th) and stage
show (3d wk). A showman*s sweet-
heart, this rubber being on the way
to another slam at $46,500 or there-
abouts. Prior deal ran the score to
$56,000. about 100% perfect Rer
mains another Week.

State (Loew*s) (3;450; 39-44-55-75-
9»-$1.10)—'Bedtime Story* (Col) (2d
run) and on stage, Arthur Treacher,
Benny Davis, others. Vaude biU is

probably heiptog' to keeptog gross
from sliding further; leas than $20,000
todlcated, lair. Last -week, 'Colirt-
ship Andy Hardy* (M-G) (2d run)
atla Ken Murray, Slosa Costello,

Morton Downey, close to . $25,000,

good. .

Btnai (^) (2,756; 35-85-78-85'

90-$1.10)-^1h TUa.Our Life' (WB)
and Jimmy Dora^y (2d wk). On the
holdover maintains terrUte pace for
approximately .$50,000, nemendous.
The first week rose to more than
$59,000. a new higb for the house un-
der the pitband policy. Theatre has
been getting $L10 on Weekends
which helpe. Show Ip foe total ot
lour weeks. ".

'GESTDRF N.G;

$6300 IN Mm,
Minneapolis, May 19.

' After last week's boxofflce dyna*
mite exploded at the Orpheum and
State by Wayne Ktog to person and
'My Favorite Blonde," respectively,
the current stUIness, ensuing from'an
ordtoary film layout make» an ex*
ceedtogly-'sharp contrast,

' The only important
.
newcomer . Is

'Dumbo.' which is part ol a double
bill at the Century. 'Shanghai <3es-

ture' at Orpheum Is- weak.

Estimates for This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900: 17-28)—

'Alias Boston Blackie' (COl) and 'Fly
by Night' (Far), dual first-runs.

Mild $1,300^ on lour days. Last week,
'Unseen Enemy' (Col) and 'VaUey
Sun' (RKO), dual first-runs, split

with 'Stog Worries .Away' (RKO)
and 'Lone Star Ranger" (20th), all

dual first-runs, good $2,300 in eight
days.
Century (P-S) (1.600; 30-40-50)—

'Dumbo' (RKO) and 'Hayloof (UA),
dual first-runs. One ol the lew times
this house plays twin bills, but aU
the emphasis en the Disney film In
advertising and exploitation. 'Bay-
loot' Just a fill-in. Looks only $3,500,
mild. Last week, '.';>hore3 Tripoli'
(20th), food enough $3,700 after
nearly $18,000 Initial lortnight at
State.

Gopher (P-S) (998; 28-30)—'Gen-
tleman Alter Dark' AUA). Will do
well to top light $2,500. I,ast week.
'Dangerously live' (WH), big $3,200,

Orpheum (P-S) (2.800; 50-40-50)—
'Shanghai Gesture' (UA). Hurt by
lukewarm review. Light $6,500 todi-
cated. Last week. Twin Beds' (UA)
and Wayne Ktog and vaude. Ktog
entirely 'responf<.ble lor great $20,000
at 39-44-59 scale.

State (P-S) (2.300; 30-40-50)—'Fa-
vorite Blonde' (Par) (2d wk). Bob
Hope No. 1 boxofflce draw to this
town. Fine $7,000 indicated, alter
very big $10,500 first week.
Uptown (P-S) (1,100; 30-40)—

'Fleet's In' (Par), First nabe show-
ing. Big $4,500 In prospect Last
week. 'Remember Day* (20th), good
$3,500.
World (P-S) (350; 30-40-50)—'Mr.

V (UA), Looks like good $3,000.

Last week. 'B^ll Fire' (RKO) (3d
wk), all right $1,800, alter $12,500 to
initial lortnieht '
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'BLONDE^S' HIGH LOEW JACK
AIR HERO VISITS ^AKE ISLAND' SET

Captoln BewlU T. ITlieleii, tS-ycar-oId Army Air Carp* Mro, who
.yllatcd hli Flylnc Fort'rcu bomber throafh % ronnlnx biitUa with M
JTap 'Zero' planci, b ihown wHh Prodaoer Jowph Slitrom, M he ylilted

Ihe act of Pusmonnt'i 'Wake lalaad,' now in prodnctlon at the Studio.

This Gun' Takes New York by Storm;

Crix Surrender to Ladd & Picture
4t-

Bave reviews all along the line

were the rule last week as Par-
amount's thriller, 'This Gun for
Hire,' opened with a bang at the
Paramount theatre. Initial business
was something to rave about, too.

Loudest drum beating In the crit-

ical columns was lor Alan Ladd, the
newcomer menace who—even be-
fore the premiere showing—had
been heralded by syndicated col-
umnists and' the trade press as the
'find' of the year. But Veronica
Lake and Director Frank Tuttle
came in for their slice; Herald Trib
spoke of Tuttle's 'masterly direc-
tion'; Boehnel in the World-TeUy
said 'comparisons with Alfred
Hitchcock are inevitable. . .Tuttle
need have no fear of the compan-
ion!'

Some of the critics" referred to

the picture as a 'sleeper,' despite
the fact that Paramount has been
yelling Its head off about 'Gun' ever
Bince the last take shuttled through
the cameras, and has cast Ladd in
three more pictures without letting
him catch his breath. Topical of
the press excitement are the follow-
ing quotes:

'.
. .a melodrama so slick, sus-

penseful and neatly plotted that it

might have come from Alfred
Hitchcock himself .. .Alan Ladd a
killer on the Alan Baxter -mould;
dead-pan, efficient, remorseless.'
(PM)

'.
. .explosive melodrama, a whi^-

bang of a picture which may be
classed with the exciting fibns di-

rected by such masters as Alfred
hitchcock...Ladd forges right into
the front ranks of fllmdom's bad
men.' (Daily News)

'.
. .if you think Humphrey Bogart

and Eddie Robinson have por-
trayed some pretty tough killers,

wait until you see what Alan Ladd
does. . .it puts Ladd right up there
with the best of them... his ruth-

Where Credit's Due

Ack-ack .guns, not typewrit-
ers wrote the original 'story'

on which Paramount's salute to

the U. S. Marines, 'Wake Is-

land,' is based. And that fact
wiU be recognized by Joseph
Sistrom, the film's producer.
Sistrom has ordered that the

icreen credits for the picture
include 'based on a story by
the United State Marines.'

lessness will leave you limp with
horror. Whirlwind adventure film—,
a topnotch topical thriller.' (World-
Telegram)
'...enormously exciting thriller

fairly oozing suspense, in every
|scene...Mr. Ladd's characteriza-
tion makes most of the screen's
conventional gangster types seem
as menacing as song-and-dance men
. . .deft direction of Frank Tuttle;
excellent performances by Veronica
Lake and Laird Crega;- as well as
Ladd... slick entertainment.' (Jour-
nal-American)

'.. .not since Jimmy Cagney mas-
saged Mae Clarke's face with a
grapefruit has a grim desperado
gunned his way into cinema ranks
with such violence as does Mr. Ladd
in this fast and exciting melodrama
...Ladd is the buster; really an
actor to watch. After this stinging
performance he has something to
live up to—or live down!' (New
York Times)

'.
. .Under Frank Tuttle's master-

ly direction, Ladd' gives a magnifi-
cent performance. This is no ordi-
nary thriller. . .suspense is piled on
suspense. Almost as great a per-
sonal triumph for Veronica Lake.
Miss Lake and Mr. Ladd certainly
make This Gun for Hire' something
to watch frOm the edge of one's
seat!' (Herald Tribune)

(Story continued on page 12 and grosees page)

[ HIT BEIITS

'N.1N.NI.P: IIIPT'

Eight Manhattan and Bronx
Loew Housea Pile Up Rec-
ord Grosses on Hope-Car
roll Starrer; Bigger Take
in Less Time Than 'Mbunt
ed' or 'Draft'

HOLDING EVERYWHERE

Moviegoers of Manhattan, and the
Bronx have gone all out for the Bob
Hope-Madeleine Carroll comedy hit

'My Favorite Blonde'—so much so
that they've sheUed out more for
'Blonde,' in less time, than they did
for either Cecil B. DeMllle's 'North
West Mounted Police' or the last

Hope hit, 'Caught in the Draft.'

This was apparent today with re-
port of figures from the eight Loew
houses which have played "Blonde'
since that golden girl moved out of
the big New York Paramount—after
breaking house records for four
weeks running.
Because of the- varying starting

dates and runs In the eight Iioew
houses involved, exact difference in
playing time between 'Blonde' and
the two hits of last year can't be
expressed without mathematical
formula. Roughly speaking, though,,
'Blonde' made its sensational take in
seven-eighths of the playing time
'North West' and 'Draft' had.
Meanwhile, 'Blonde' continues on

its merry way, topping 'Caught in
the Draft' by a solid margin in one
playdate after another, from coast
to coast. For example. ' Variety's
'National BoxolTlce Survey' reported
last week that:

'Bob Hope's comedy .Is a smash
In Detroit, the top film attrac-
tion in Minneapolis, sweet in
mild Philadelphia, solid on third
week in L. A., 'big In Seattle,

worthwhile tecond .sesh In
Cleveland, trim in Buffalo, loUd
on second Brooklyn week, lame
In Frisco and Providence, and
dandy on moveover In Cincin-
nati and eontinned ran in Bos-
ton.'

New openings of 'My Favorite
Blonde' last week told the same
story; the picture topped 'Caught in

the Draft' in the first two days at
Sioux Falls, S. D. (State theatre);
topped it again for the first three
days in the Center theatre. Salt
Lake; ditto for the first two days in
the Colfax, South Bend and the first

four days at the Brockton theatre,
Brockton, Mass.
The Paramount Fenway, Boston,

on a second week carryover from
the Metropolitan, showed 'My Favor-
ite Blonde' beating 'Caught in the
Draff by a solid 25% for the first

four days of the second stanza.
For .-the story up to date, look

around you at the current 'Variety'
business headlines. Thev don't let

us check the formt in advance—but
it's a sure thing you'll find 'Blonde'
there!

Cause and Effect. .

.

Yesterday's M. P. Daily carried
two Page One headlines about Par-
amount. And it's things like the first

(THIS GVN FOB HIKE' ROCKS
BBOADWAT) that cause things Uke
the second ('Paramount's first 'quar-
ter earnings... represent a new It-
year high for the company headed
by Barney Balaban').

Stars, Execs, in Huddle Over Plans

As 'Bell Tolls Gets Ready to Roll

CUX WITH CRIX

The team of Alan Ladd, Para-
mount's new 'menace' icnution,
and blonde bombshell Veronica
Lake reiistercd a solid cllbk with
New Tork newspaper reviewers
last week, as did their pfcture 'This
iSnn for Hire,' co-starrinc Lake and
Bobert Preston. See Column One.

Final plotting for production of
Paramount's Technicolor version
of the Ernest Hemingway best-
seller Tor Whom the Bell Tolls'

was done Monday in a Studio
confab. In attendance were Stae-.-

Gary Cooper; Director Sam Wood;
B. G. DeSylva, executive producer;
WiUiam Cameron Menzies, pro-
duction designer, and Sidney
Street, unit production manager.

'Bell' is one biggy which will not
be hit by the WPB's 5G ceiling on
set costs, it was revealed after the
meeting, even it interpretation of
the ceiling ruling proves this figure
inflexible. The major set, interior
of Pablo's cave, was built section-
ally some time ago and needs only
assembly on a sound stage.

On the whole, 'Bell' has far more
footage outdoors than most big pic-
tures; very little transpires under
roof in Hemingway's novel of
guerilla warfare. Street returned
last week from Sonora after scout-
ing out High Sierra locations.

New 'J(eap' Gleanings

Last week's openings of Cecil B.
DeMiUe's 'lleap the Wild . Wind'
showed the Paramoint 30th anni-
versary fepic still running well
ahead of 'North West Mounted
Police' everywhere. First three
days of a day and date opening at
the Earle and Ambassador, Wash-
ington, wire 20% over 'N.W.M.P.'
for similar run. Three days at the
Malco, Memphis, were 15% over;
four at the Metropolitan, Morgan-
town, Pa,, were 45% over; three in
Trenton were 20% over. Met,
Boston, showed a second week
50% above 'Mounted'i second, and
the Warfleld, Frisco, showed a
fourth topping 'Mounted's' third.

'Aw, come on, fellows. Please put up your hands—can I
help it if I don't look as tough.as that Ladd guy?'
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'Gal Sal,' Torrid $21,000, Tops Frisco;

Talcon'-RandZOd 'Gold Rush' 12G

San Francisco, May 19.

•My Gal Sal' at thp Fox, with a

*2i 000 'take, -ij pacing an upturn

Jroni the slight slump recently. The
Golden Gate theatre Is still gettlnff a

heavy play from soldiers and saUors.

With Sally Hand heading a stage

-how plus The Falcon Takes Over*

It iT WtUng $20,000.

'The Gold Rush' Is dohig all right

at the U;iited Artists while a great

run Induced the Warfleld to hold

iver 'Reap the Wild Wind' for a

fourth strong week. ^„ '

Walter Winchell's Army and Navy
Belief show, with Its heavy gross,

made only a slight dent In the pic-

ture receipts in this entertainment-

crazed town.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (F-WC) (S.OOO; 35-40-55)—'Gal

Sal' (20th) and 'Man Wouldn't Die'

(20th). Socko $21,000. Last week,
•Favorite Blonde' (Par) and 'No

Hands on Clock' (Par) (2d wk),
mighty nice $13,500.

*

G»Iden Gale (RKO) (2,850; 40-44-

65)—'Falcon Takes Over' (RKO) and
Sally Rand heading a stage show.

Miss Rand, although very familiar

to thes» parts, Is pushing this week
to a hefty $20,000. Last week, 'Butch

Minds BtfUTs.iU) and 'Beachcombers
of 1942" stage show, $20,300, very
eood, ,

OrpheuM (Blumenfeld) (2,440; 35-

40-55)—"Yanks Trinidad' (Col) and
•Canal Zone' (Col). Opaped terrific

but faltered to $9,800 Last week,
'Ghost Frankenstein' (U) and "Mad
Doctor of Market St.' (U) (four

days), petered out to $4,600.

Paramonnt (F-WC)^ (2,470; 35-40-

55)—'Rio Rita* (M-(J) • and 'Nazi

Agent' (M-G) (2d wk). Reaching
a big $12,600 on its second staraa.

Last weelc, wham $19,500.

St. »ranols (F-WC) (1,475; 35-40-
65)—"Favorite Blonde' (Par) ' and
•No Hands on Clock' (Par) (third

week on Market St). Holding up to

a nice $5,500. Last week, "Fleet's In'

(Par) and 'Among Llvtaig' (far)
(fourth week on Market St.), good
$5,000.

United Artiste (UA-Blumenfeld)
(1,100; 35-40-55)—'Gold Rush' (UA),
and 'Dudes Pretty People' (UA). This
revival plus a running mate is doing
fairly good at $12,000. Last week,
'Jungle Book* (UA) (3d wk), plus
"Blondie College' (Col) (2d wk),
closed with nice $5,200.

Warfleld (F-WC) (2,650; 60-65)—
•Reap Wild Wind' (Par) (4th wk).
Holding up bver the lengthy run to

a strong $10,000. Last week, $13,500,

very big.

BIGINCINCY

Cincinnati, May 19.

'My Gal Sal,' at the Palace, and
In This Our Life,' at the Albee,
•re cage sweeties currently and the
mainspring in upplng general biz
of cinema centre for the third suc-
cessive week. Keith's has a missout
on 'This Gun For Hure.'
Above-par results are being racked

up on three holdovers; "Rio Rita,' In
Capitol, "Kings Row,' at Grand, and
'My Favorite Blonde,' Shubert.

.Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 33-40-50)—

•In This Our Life' (WB). Hefty $13,-
000. Last week, "Rhigs on Fmgers*
(20th), mild $8,000.
Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 33-40-50)—

Rio Rita' (M-G). Moveover <trom
Palace for second week. Very good
$5,000. Last week, "Kings Row' (WB)
(6th wk), big $4,600.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-28)-^

•Canal Zone' (Col) and 'CasOit in
Desert' (20th), split with "Corpse
Vanishes' (Mono) and •This Time for
Keeps' (M-G). AU right $2,100. Same
Ust week for 'Shut Big Mouth* (Col)
and "Dr. Rx' (U), divided with 'Klon-
dike Fury' (Mono) and 'Girls Town'
(PRC).
,
GT»nd (RKO) (1,430; 33-40-50)—

'Kings Row' (WB). Transferred
from six-week' run in Capitol for
extended stay on main line. Swell
$3,500 pace for seventh week. Last
wedc. True to Army' (Par), sorry

^Keith's (Llbson) (1.500: 33-40-50)—
Thi^.Gun Hire' (Par). Blank $2,800.
Last week, 'Larceny, Inc.' (WB), all
right $4,500.
^tyrlo (RKO) (1,400; 28-33-42)—
Jleal Glory* (UA) (reissue), eight
days. Surprlshig with good $3,500.
Last week, 'Paclflc Blaciout' (Par)
five days, $1,200,, season's low.
PaUce (RKO) (2,600; 33-40-50)—
My Gal Sal' (20th). Big $14,000.
ifst week, 'Rio Rita' (M-G), merry
9lO;O00.

Shnbert (RKO) (21S0: 33-40-SO)—
Favorite Blonde' (Par) (2d wk).
noiding for second week of move-
over stay. Excellent $6,000, on heels
of last week's socko $6,000. Pic
fetched wham $16,500 in Initial week
at Albee.

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Grow
This Week $1,928,100
(Based on 26 citicf, 178 thea-

tres, chlefli; yirst runs, tncludino
N. Y.) .

Total Grosi Same Week
Last Tear $1,498,000

(Boaed on 25 cities, 178 theatres)

TORTIIiA' FINE

timfVILLE
Louisville, May 19.

"Tortilla Flat,' at Loew's State, Is

stepping out ahead of the local b.o.
procession. Its running mate is
'About Face,' one of the new UA
streamlined features.
Runner-up will be Tuttles of Ta-

hiti,' at the Rialto, where the Charles
Laughton flhn is garnering mild at-
tention. "Dumbo' at the Strand is
pulling plenty of kids.

Estimates (or This Week
Brown (Fourth Avenue-Loew's)

(1,400: 15-30-40)—"Ship Ahoy' (M-G)
and 'Two .Yanks Trinidad' (Col).
Moveover from Loew's getting zippy
$4,500. Last week, "Favorite Blonde'
(Par) and 'Klondike Fury' (Mono),
excellent $3,000 on moveover.
Kentucky (Switow) (1,250; 15-25)—

"To Be' (UA) and 'Blondie to Col-
lege' (Col). Average $1,400. Last
week, "Man to Dinner' -(WB) and
'Bedtime Story' (Col), good $1,500.

Loew's State (Loew's) <3,300; 15-
30-40)—'Tortilla Flat' (M-G) . and
"About Face' (UA), Looking for fine
$11,000. Last week, 'Ship Ahoy'
(M-G) and "Yanks in Trinidad'
(Col), tidy $J2,000 and moreover.
Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000:

15-30-40)—"Male Animal' (WB) (2d
wk). Pulling some nice steady biz
On h.o., but expectations were for
fetter b.o. response. Second week
should turn in around $3,000, okay.
Last week, okay $4,000.

- Blalio (Fourth Avenue) (3^400;
15-30-40)—"Tuttles Tahiti' (RKO)
and "Mayor 44th St.' (RKO). Charles
Laughton doesn't mean much here.
Outlook is -for mild $7,500. Last
week, "My Gal Sal' (20th) and "Man
Wouldn't Die' (20th), sturdy $11,000.

Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400; 15-
30-40)—'Dumbo' (RKO). and 'On
Sunny Side' (20th). Ideal combo for
kid! trade.

.
Moppets don't add up to

bumper takings, but there is enough
adult patronage to run the take up
to slick $4,500. . Last week, 'Joan
Paris' (RKO) and "Scattergood High'
(RKO), mild. $2,500.

KEAP' FINE $29,000 IN

B'EYN; TRIPOU/ 18G

Brooklyn, May 19.
With tilt In prices, Fabian Par-

amount is doing sensational business
with 'Reap the Wild Wind' and
'Cadets on Parade.'

E^tmates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,274; 30-40-50-55)—

'Shores of Tripoli' (20th) and 'Night
Before Divorce' (20th). Strong $18,-
000. Last week, 'Tuttles of Tahiti'
(RKO) and "Rings on Fingers' (20th),
weak $13,500.
Fox (Fabian) (4,023; 30-40-50-55)—

"Dangerously They Live' (WB) and
TiiitV Willing' (Col).. Uneventful
$16,000. Last wieek, 'Male Animal'
(WB) and 'Yanks Trinidad' (Col)
(2d), okay $14,000.
Met (Loew's) (3,618; 30-40-50-55)—

Courtship Andy Hardy' (M-G) and
Joe Smith, American' (M-G) . (2d
wk). Okay $16,000. Last week, good
$17,000.
Paramonni (Fabian) (4,126; 40-50-

"eO^~-:^eap-WfliTWiffa' -(Patr'ailil
"Cadets on Parade' (Col). Upped
prices brought good results; first-rate
$29,000. Last week, "Favorite Blonde'
(Par) (2d wk) and 'Murder Big
House' (WB), solid $14,000.

Good Pix Up Mempbis;

Bette, 'Gal' Each f7,000

Memphis, May 19.
If Main Street needed a shot in

the arm, Hollywood came through
this week. Three splash films hit
town and. the boxoaices are rock-
ing with a rush of coin.
'Reap Wild Wind,' at Malco;. "In

This Our Life,' at Warner, and "My
Gal Sal,' at Loew's State, are the
b.o. honies.

Estimates for This Week
Warner (WB) (2,000; 10-33-44)—

•This Our Life' (WB). Bette Davis
starrer pulling 'em for nifty $7,000,
with crix and public okaying.^ Last
week, "VaUey Sun' (RKO), $4,500,
better than expected.

Malco (Llghtman) (2,800; 10-33-
44)—"Reap Wild Wind' (Par). Ought
to knock off fine $7,000. Last week,
'Broadway* (U), $5,100,' okay.
Palace (Loew) (2,200; 10-33-44)—

•Come Marines' (RKO), four days,
and "Kildare's Victory* (M-G), three
days. Not much marquee appeal,
fairish $3,000. Last week, "Ship,
Ahoy* (M-G), $6,500, good.
SUte (Loew) (2,600; 10-33-44)—

'Gal Sal' (20th); Rita Hayworth lure
needling musical to swell $7,000.
Last week, "Gold Rush' '(UA), four
days, and "Mayor 44th Street' (RKO),
three days; $2,000, ghastly.

.

Strand (Llghtman) (1,000; 10-22-
33)—"To Be' (UA) (2d run), three
days; "Yokel Boy' (Rep), one day;
'Torpedo Boaf (Par) and 'Black
Dragon* (Par), three days. Should
do nice $1,700. Last week. 'Fleet's
In' (Par) (2d run), three days;, "No
Hands (jlock* (Par), one day: and
'Home Wyoming" (Rep) and "Klon-
dike Fury' (Mono), three days;
$1,750, good.

Holdovers, Competish Slough L'A.;

Tadets'-Whiteman Strong $13,000,

Tlyer 26G, 'Our Life 24G in 2d

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross

Thlr Week $348,500
(Based on IZ thfrarres)

Total Gross. Same Week
Last Year $249,000

(Based on 12 theatres)

131/26, DENVER

Denver, May 19.
Firstruns had nothing to com-

plain about with 'Favorite Blonde'
at the Deqham doing absolute
capacity to lead the town, and holds.
'Kings How' at the Denver also is

a hot entry, and second in pomt of
total gross.

Estimates for This Week
AUddIn (Fox) (1,400; 25-40)—

"Jungle Book' (UA), after a week
at the Denver. Crood $4,00>tl. Last
week, 'Fantasia' ,(RKO), about
double average, $7,000.

.

Broadway (Fox). (1,040; 25-40)—
'Fantasia' (RKO), after a week at
the -Aladdin. Nice $3,000. -Last
week, 'Woman Year' (M-G) and
'Lady .Scarfa£e* tRKO), after two
weeks at Orpheum, fair $2,500.

Denham (Cockrill) (i,'750; '25-35-

40)—Tavorite Blonde* (Par). Giant
$13,5/)0 and holding. Last week,
'Henry, Dizzy* (Par) • and Major
Bowes stage show, good $8,500.

Denyer (Fox) (2;525: 2!C-35-40)—
"Kingi Row' .(WB) and "Sweetheart-
of Fleet* (Col). Big $10,500. -Last
week, "Jungle Book* (UA) and
"Man wouldn't Die' (20th), good
$9,500.

Orpheam (RKO) (2,800; 25-35-40)—'Were Dancing' (M-G) and "Play-
mates' (RKO). Nice $9,500. Last
week, "Tuttles Tahiti' (RKO) and
'Nazi Agent' (M-G). good $9,000.

Paramonnt (Fox) (2,200; 25r40)—
"On Sunny Side' (20th) and "Lone
Star Ranger* (20th). Good $6,000.

Last week, 'Rings on Jingers' (20th)
and "This Way Please* (Par) good
$6,000.
. BUlto (Fox) (878; 25-40)—'Sabo-
teur* (U), after a week at Denver,
and "So'a Aunt Emma' (Mono). Solid-

$2,000. Last week, 'Captains of
Clouds' (WB), after a week at each
Denver and Aladdin, and "You're
TeUing Mo' (U), ditto.

NATIONAL BOXOFFICE SURVEY
'Our Life,' 'TortiUa Flat,' *Reap,' *Fave Blonde' and

'Gal Sal' Spark Week's Biz Despite Gas Curb

Judging by the business registered by several new
pictures, sustained strength by hits launched a 'couple

of weeks back and overall stalwart business in key
cities, dimoitts, the tire shortage and gas rationing (17

states) are pot hampering theatre business. Eastern
seaboard keys, which might have been adversely af-

fected by doling out of gasoline, if anything, report

an Improvement over the previous week.

Not too many newcomers this week, "This Above AU*
(20th), "Suicide Squadron' (Rep) and 'Larceny, Inc.',

just about representing this crop. 'Above All' is socko

$25,000 at the Astor in N.Y. in preem week, playing

upped scale. -'Squadron' Is doing a fine $15,000 on its

first week In New York and registering a profitable

$8,500 at comparatively small-seater in Chicago. 'Lar-

ceny, Inc.', which had done fairly well in N. Y., is

nifty in Providence, satisfactory in Philadelphia and
bright $16,000 in Newark. 'Moontide* (20th), rather

light on third N. Y. session, is okay In both Chicago

and PhiUy. 'Broadway' (U), fine $16,000 in Chicago,

trim in Baltimore, did equally well in preceding week.

'Twin Beds' (UA) also got around this week, being

only mild in two Los Angeles spots but grand $21,000

in Buffalo aided by band and strong stage bill. Show-
ing in only one spot, 'This Gun for" Hire* (Par) has a

huge $60,000, backed by Woody Herman band, in N. Y.'s

Paramount. ,

^

Six Pix Doing Top Biz

Bulk of big business is coming currently from Tor-
tilla Flat' (M-G), "Heap Wild Wind' (Par), "In This

Our Life' (WB), "Kings Row* (WB) and by those gal

hits, 'My Gal Sal' (20th) and "My Favorite Blonde'

(Par). 'Kings Row,' now^ mostly in holdover spots,

still shows stamina in Pittsburgh, Philly (seventh

downtown week), Cleveland, Detroit (fine 12G in filth

sesh) and big in Washington and Denver.

"Tortilla* is sock $19,000 in St. Louis, neat In Provi-

"".J.deiyiej, Yjfwm^^n.Poltimore, solid $11,500 in K. C fine

in Louisville and excellent $7,000 on moveover at
Cleveland. "Reap* is sensational $24,000 -in Washing-
ton, magnificent In Seattlis, swift $29,000 in Brooklyn,
peppy on second weeks in Montreal and Boston, strong
on fourth Frisco s^sion, fine in Memphis, and socky
on third Philly stanza.

New Bette Davis starrer, "In This Our Life,' is

tremendous $50,000 In second N. -Y. week, nifty In

Cincinnati, good in St. Louis and^ rousing $24,000 In

second week for two L. A. theatresi 'Blonde' is sock
In K. C„ nice third downtown Frisco week, good In

second Boston session, fine second Minneapolis week,
excellent for second Detroit stanza, same ip. second
Cincy week, giant $13,500 in Denver, fine second week
in Philly, brilliant $18,000 in Jersey City, good second
Montreal week and sparkjigg. moveover in Buffalo.

"Gal Sal' is torrid $21,000 in San Francisco, topping
town; swell In Memphis, big in Cincy, great in two
L. A, moveover spots, big second week In Seattle and
a sweet $40,500 in third N. Y. week.

•Eita' Great AOy^G in Hub
•Rio Rita' (M-G) has a great $40,500 in two Boston

spots, rated sweet in Buffalo, smart in Cleveland and
big In second Frisco week. 'Ship Ahoy' (M-G) also

is sailing along nicely, best lieing sockeroo $12,000 in

Portland. 'Gold Rush' (UA) Is shaping up better,

doing a sturdy $15,000 In Its fifth N. Y. week, fairly

good in Frisco and Frovidence, latter on second frame.
From 'Variety' correspondents: 'Tuttles of Tahiti'

(R^CO), warm $13,000 in Jersey City, good in Port-
land. 'Saboteur' (U), nice $88,000 for second session

in N. Y. Music Hall and solid for third Boston week.
'Wife Takes a Flyer' (Col) to top take in L. A., $26,000

in two theatres, and sockeroo $21,000 in Cleveland,
helped by band. "Invaders' (UA), hangup In Cleve-
land, excellent on fourth Chi session, nice in Detroit

moveover and second Pitt week. 'Fantasia' (RKO)
big $15,000 for second Newark stanza. 'Dumbo' (RKO),
teamed with. 'Tuttles,' big $21,500 in Detroit.

Los Angeles, May 19.

V Opposition from 'Ice - Capades,'
Civic Light Opera and annual Police
Benefit show plus holdovers and
mild new film entries is holding
business down to nominal figures
currently. Pantages and HUlstreet
with 'Wife Takes a Flyer' and 'Two
Yanks in Trinidad' are out in front
with a combined total of $26,000,
and likely to hold.
Running just a step behind is the

Warner Downtown and Hollywood,
where the second week of 'In This
Our Life' is garnering a rousing $24,-

"Gentleman After Dark' are ratlier
lightweight at $23,000 for first week
at the Chinese and State.
•My Gal Sal' is getting a great $12,-

000 in moveover first-runs at tho
Wilshire and United Artists.

Estimates for This Week
Carthay Circle (F-WC) (1.516; 33-

44-55-65-75)—'Were Dancine* (M-G)
and 'Joe Smith' (M-G) (2d wk).
Mild $2,200, with okay $4,000 for
first session of moveover.
Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2,034; 33-

44-55-05-75)—'Twin Beds' (UA) and
'Gentleman After Dark* (UA).
Slight profit with $9,500. Last week,
'Gal Sal' (20th) and 'Hope Schuyler*
(20th), solid $12,000.

Downtown (WB) (1.800; 33-44-56-
65-75)—'This Our Life' (WB) (2d
wk). Hot $12,500. First week
showed surprising strength with
terrific $16,500, biggest gross in
house smce first sesh of 'Sergeant
York' last July.

Four Star (UA-F-WC) (900; 33-44-
55-65)—"Fantasia*. (RKO). (7th wk)..
Dim $1,700, and hanging .'arouhd for
another plcturfe: Sixth week, $1,800.
Hawaii. (G&S) (1,100; 33-44^65-65-

75)—"HeUzapoppIn* (U) tlith wk).
Mild $2,200 but stUl showing slight
profit. Last week, fZAOQ.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 33-44-55-

'

85-75)—'This Our Life' (WB) (2d
wk). Catching strongsfemme trade
for excellent $11,500 • after smash
$U,000 in first stanza. Ficture stays
at least three Weete and may hold
for fourth on present pace,^
Orpheam (Downtown) (2,200; 33*

44-55-65)—'Cadets Parade' (Col) and
Paul Whiteman orchestra, on stage.
Whiteman popularity- responsible for
strong $13,000. Last week, 'Call El-
lery Queen* (Col) and'Xavier Cugat
orchestra and stage show, fine $13,->

500.

FanUges (Pan) (2,812; 33-44^55-65)
—"Wife Takes Flyer* (Col) and
"Yanks Trinidad' (Col). Strong box-
ofrice combo here for slick $11,500.
Last week, "Valley Sun' (RKO) and
'Mayor 44th St.' (RKO), downbeat to
$7,500.

Patramonnt (F&M) (3,596; 33-44-59-
65'-75)—'Great Man^g Lady*' (Par)
and 'Russian Front' (Artkino). Way
off at $0,200. Last week, 'Favorit*
Blonde' (Par) and "Affairs Valentine*
(Rep) (3d Wk), final six days tabbed
good'*$10,000.

Faramount Hollywood (F&M)
(1,409; 44-55-65-75)—'Great Man'a
Lady' (Par) and. "Russian Front'
(Artkino). MUd $7,000. Last week,
•Favorite Blonde' (Par) (3d wk), to-
taled good $7,200 for six days.
BKO Bllliireet (RKO) (2,872; 33-

44-55-65)—'Wife Takes Flyer* (Col)
and "Yanks Trinidad' (Col). Hefty
$14,500. Last week, 'Valley Sim*
(RKO) and 'Mayor 44th St.* (RKO),
light $9,500.
SUte (Loew-F-WC) (2,204; 33-44-

55-65-75)—'Twin Beds' (UA) and
'Gentleman After Dark* (UA), NIc«
$13,500. Last week, 'Gal Sal' (20th)
and 'Hope Schuyler* (20th), smack-
eroo $15,600.
United Artists (UA-F-WC) (2,100:

33-44-55-65)—"Gal Sal' (20th) and
'Hope Schuyler' (20th). Good 45,000
on downtown moveover first-run.

Last week, 'Were Dancing* (M-G)
and "Joe Smith' (M-G), failed to
make grade with $2,800-

Wllsblre (F-WC) (2.296; 33-44-55-

65)— Gal" Sal' {20thy and 'Hope
Schuyler' (20th). Fine $7,000. Last
week, 'Woman Year' (M-G) and-
'This Time Keeps' (M-G) (2d wk),
rousing $6,400 for second sesh of
moveover first-run.

FINSKE TO SCRANTON

FOR COMERFORD CHAIN

Louis. Finske, executive assistant

to Leon Netter atythe Faramount
homeoffice, has joined the Comer-
ford circuit in an important theatre

operating capacity with headquarters
in Scranton, Pa. Par is interested in

this circuit through stock control.

Joe Sweeney, for many years with
the Par theatre department in ac-

counting, has succeeded Finske cs
Ncttcr's assistant.



Wednesday, May 20, 1942

"MISS LAKE AND MR. LADD MAKE 'THIS GUN FOR HIRE' SOMETHING
TO WATCH FROM THE EDGE OF ONE'S SEATI" -tt.Y.thrMTrhun.

"THIS GUN FOR HIRE" hits New York like a bombshell— critics are unanimous In praise both
of the taut story and Alan Ladd's magnificent performance! The World-Telegram says "com-
parisons with Hitchcock's are inevitable . . . Frank TuHle need have no fear of the comparison!"
Journal-American says "Ladd makes most Hollywood gangster types seem song-and-dance
men!" This is the picture they'll talk about for months; this is the year's new star discovery!

VERONICA LAKE • ROBERT PRESTON

THIS GUN FOR HIRE
with LAIRD CREGAR • ALAN LADD • oirecedby
FRANK TUniE • Scr«ttn Play by Albert Maltz and W. R. Burnett Ba^ed

en the Novel by Graham Greene • A Paramount Picture
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flyer'-KrupaSm^h $21.1)00, Best In

Cleve.; 'Rio Rita 15G, 'Invaders 16G

"Beils'-Gray-C. Boswell

'Rio Rita' Terrif 15G

• Cleveland, May 19.

' Gene krupa's band and the dance

•teiinl ol Mayrls Chaney and Alvarez

5»;the current hot huUder-uppers

2the Palace with 'Wife 'Takes Flyer.'

-swinging to $21,000, biggest gross

ja"?weeks. And may go higher.

• Hio Rita,' first Abbott-Costello

Aim booked Into State, is getting a

smart take,after a standee weekend.

•Invaders' at 'Hipp giving It a tough

race -and may cop second prize.

Estimates for TUa Week
Allen (RKO) (3,000; 30-40-45-55)—

'Klnfis Row" (WB) (5th). Best pay-

ing bo. of season for this stand, fine

$i500, after nabbing $5,200 last

stanza. ,

-jSTvaders" (Col).. Thriller's three- Unaa fTT flOO IH Buff
*

star combo has Its heaviest guns ""B'' f^ijV"" Ul UIUI.,

sighted to collect $18,000 or there-

abouts. Last' week, 'Male Animal'
(WB), nice $12,000.

lake (Warners) (800; 35-40-45-55)

—'Male Animal" (WB) (2d wk).
Okay $1,500 on moveover. Last week
'Boxie Hart' 20th), sad $900.

'-nUMe (RKQ) (3,700; 35-40-50-66-

7J))_tWife Takes JFlyer* (Col) plus
Gene Krupa Orch, .Mayrls- Chaney

' and Alvai-ez. Nothing missed in the
-way of 'high-powered exploitation,

brlngliu; a socko $21,000, Last week,
SpoUers' (U), -with MItzl Green and
Slgmund Romberg on ^tage, came
near $18,000, nifty.-

State (Loew's) (3,450; 35-40-60-55)

-^•Rfo -Hlta* (M-G). Luring the
AM»tt<!ostello fans away from
Hipjp and heading for a smart $15,-

000. Last week. Tortilla Flat' <M-G),
even better at $16,500.

Siillman <Loew's) (l,872;'35-40-50-

.55)—TorUUa Flat' (M-G) (2d wk)
Moved down the street but climbing
to excellent $7,000. Last week 'Fav-
orite Blond' (Par) (2d wk), over
average' $6,000.

This Our Life' (WB) and 'Whisper-
ing Ghosts' (20th), Should grab $12,>
500, good, tast -week, 'Spoilers' (U)
and ^Butch Minds Baby' (U), nice
$11,500.
Mlssoarl (F&M) (3,570; 30-40-50)—

'My Gal Sal' (20th) and 'Broadway'
(U). Set for fine $6,500. Last week,
'Saboteur' (U)^and 'Spoilers' (U),
neat $5,500.

St. Lools (F&M) (4,000; 30-40)—
'Bahama Passage' (Par) and "Lady
Has Plans' (Par), Average $4,000
for this one. Last week, 'Kennel
Murder Case' (WB) and 'Cfambling
Lady' (WB), $4,500, good.

•Favorite Blonde' (Par) and 'Murder
Big House' (WB). Brilliant $18,000^
Last week, 'Dangerously Live' CWB)
and 'Lady b WUllng' (Col), all right
$15,000.

Stat« (Skouras) (2,200; 30-35-55)—
'TutUes of Tahiti' (RKO) and 'Rings
on Fingers' (20th). Heading for warm
$13,000. Last week, 'Fantasia' (RKO)
and 'Canal Zone' (Col), ditto.

Goodman Hypos

'Heart' to Fine

In Pitt

PhiUy Okay With Gas Rationiiig;

larceny/ 14G; Dloontide,' 13G, Good

44)—'Rings. Fingers' (20th). Inching
along to possible $4,000. Last week,
third, of 'Shores Tripoli' (20th), fair-

ish $2,900.
Stanley (WB) (3.280; 17-28-40-55)

—'Kings Row' (WB) (2d wk). Hold-
ing very satisfactorily to ,$11,000,

7orliila Fiat' Very Good

{11,500 in K.C.;mnde'

Sock lOG, Chaplin 5iG

Kansas City. May 19.

Couple of top films are helping the
Overall picture here. THy Favorite
Blonde' stnjgled at the Newman - is

off to a. buxom start and due for
extendied* playing time, Tortilla
Flat' as top half of dual bill at the
Midland is likewise showing sturdy
results and will give housv one of
Its better" recent weeks.

'Gold Hush' topping blU at the Or-
abefini is only' average. 'My Gal
Sal' came through first seven days
In. tha Esquire and Uptown with
colors flying and is now on holdover.
Faith Bacon as headliner at the
Tciwer plus 'Lady Scarface' Is giving
house, a good week,

Estimates for This Week
Esquire and Uptown (Fox-Mid-

west) (820 and 2,043; 11-30-44)—'Gal
Sal' (20th) (2d wk). oke at $5,600.
Last week, same film, gratifying $7,-
700.

MldUnd (Loew's) (4,000; 11-30-44)—
'Tortilla Flat' (M-G) and 'About

Face' (UA). (3ot away to nice open-
ing, solid $11,500. Last week, 'Ship
Ahoy' (M-G) and 'Man Returned
Life' (M-G),. very pleasing $10,500.
Newman

,
(Paramount) (1,900; 11-

30-44) —•'Favorite Blonde' (Par).
Clicking to a holdover. Sock $10,000.
Is about tops here. Last week, 'Kings
Row' (WB) (3d wk), highly satis-
factory at $5,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (1,600; 11-30-44)

• —'Gold Rush' (UA) and 'Mr. Wise
Guy (Mono). -Chaplin film in here
Instead of Midland where UA pro-
duct U5.ually playa. Average $5,500.
Last week, 'Gambling Lady' (WB)
and TCennel Murder Case' (WB) (re-
Issue),, inild ,$5,000.
Tttwer (JofTee) (2.110; 11-30-50)—

Scarface' (RKO) and vaude
*i«LFaith Bacon headlining. Good
W.OOO. Last week, 'On Sunny Side'
(20lh) and Earl Carroll's 'Vanities'
on stage, elegant $11,000, figure
seldom reached here.

'Tortilla' Sock $19,000;

St L Ambassador Shuts

P St. Louis, May 19.
oiz_ on the upbeat- currently, with

^.ews downtown deluxer, the chief
^ M's Ambassador was

snuttered Wednesday (13). because
of lack of 'A' product.

EBtlmates for This Week
Bpf'»»w'« ^Loew) (3,172; 30-40-50)—
Tortma Flat' (M-G) and 'Blondle

2iQiS?^^x* (Col). Points to sock

niAV • w'^'f' "Jungle Book'

eVo'd^i'i^;^''^'"'' ^'^K (Col).

So^*<if*'ff*°'', f-fSm.) (3,000; 30-40-

tod^^f"J**'''1 Wednesday (13) for

D?i and 'Man Wouldn't

p (^*l']?.\(2d wk), neat $9,700.
*^ox (F&M) (6.000; 30-40-50)—•In

Buffalo, May 19.
• Buffalo biz is. going great guns,
with all theatres In high gear by rea-
son of potent stage and screen lure.
Glen Gray orch and Connee Bos-

well plus 'Twin Beds'' are jamming
'em In at the Buffalo. 'Rio Rita,' at
the Lakes, Is proving a hot number,
while Charlie Bahiet orch and. 'Date
With Falcon' wJU' account for a
staimch total at the Century. 'Ghost
of Frankenstein,' at' the Lafayette,
and "Favorite Blonde,' at the Hipp,
both dualed, are also top flight.

Estlnutes for This Week
Buffalo <Shea) (3,500; 35-55)—

'Twin Beds' (UA) plus Glen Gray
orch and Cohnee Boswell on stage.
Should nail a grand $21,000. Last
week, 'Gentleman After Dark' (UA)
and Gur Lombardo orch, nifty
$20,000.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 35-55)

—'Rio RIU' (M-G) and 'Bullet Scars'
(WB). Hea'vy sugar, maybe $15,000
Last week, 'Favorite .Blonde' (Par)
and 'Sunday Punch' (M-G). smashed
predictions for $13,700;
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 30-45)—'Fa-

vorite Blonde' (Par) and 'Sunday
Punch' (M-G) (second week on Main
St.). May earn sparkling $9,000. Last
week, 'Gold Rush' (UA) and "Secret
Agent Japan' (20th), robust $8,600.
L»fay«Ue (Hayman) (3.300; 30-44)—^"Ghost Frankenstein* <U) and 'Juke

Box Jenny' (U). Sock $11,000. Last
week, 'Wffe Takes Flyer* (Col) and
•Confessions Blackie' (Col), nifty
$9,300.

20th. Centura (Ind) (3.000; 30-55)—
•Date With Falcon' (RKO) and Cbsc-
lie Bamet orch. Improved pace In-

dicates extremely bright $13,000,
Last week, 'Obliging Yoimg Lady'
(RKO) and Chico Marie orch, mild
$11,000.

^HIP AHOr SOCKEROO

$12,000, P0RT.;'G0NE'7G

Portland, Ore.. May 19.

Several disappointments here this
week, but 'Ship Ahoy plus 'Grand
Central' is terrific at the Broadway.
Biz Is way ahead of 'Gone with
Wind' pop price over at the Mayfair.

'Kings Row' is heavy on its second
week while 'Male Animal' is rated
disappointing.

Estimates f»r This Week
Broadway (Parker) (1.900; 35-40-

50)—'Ship Ahoy' (M-G) and 'Grand
Central Murder' (M-G). Topping
town for terrific $12,000. Last week.
Twin Beds' (UA) and 1 Was
Framed' CWB), satisfactory $7,600.

M a y t a 1 r tParker - Evergreen)
(1.500: 40-50)—'Gone with. Wind'
(M-G). Strong $7,000. Last week,
'Fleet's In' (Par) (4th wk.), and
Hldin' on Rainbow' (Rep) (1st wk.),
okay $2,800.
Orphehm (Hamrick.- Evergreen)

(1,800; 35-40-50)—Tuttles Tahiti'

(RKO) and 'Mayor 44th St.* (RKO).
Good $7,500. Last week, 'I.ady is

Willing' (Col) and 'Yanks Trinidad'

(Col), high $7,700.
Faramount (H-E) (3,000-35-40-50)

—'Male Animal' (WB) and 'Always
in Heart' (WB). Disappointing

$7,600. Last week, 'Invaders' (Col)

(2d wk.) and 'No Hands on Clock'

(Par) (1st wk.). closed a second

stanza for nice $6,100.

United Artists (Parker) (900; 35-

40-50)—'Kings Row' (WB) (2d wk.).

Heavy at $6,000. Last week, record-

breaking $10,000.

Bob Hope Wham $18,000

Tops J. City, 'Tahiti' 13G
Jersey City. May H.

Grosses are all on the glowing side

despite gas rationing and decline in

suburban trade. 'Favorite Blonde' is

sock, ringing up best gross in town.

Estimates for This Wee^t
loew's (Loews') (3,205.; 30-35-55)—

•Jungle Book' (UA) and 'Bom to

Sing' (Col). This duo playing to big

moppet trade, okay $15,500. Lart

week, 'Bedtime Story' (Col) and
'Yanks Trinidad' (Col), fine $16,000.

Stanley (WB) (4,500; 30-35-55)—

Pittsburgh, May 19.

With downtown dotted by hold

^'^f»^W^t^>SilS^^^»^^^^ ; -|l iMW
ingless twin bills, Stanley's grabbing
the lead again for a change, combo
of Benny Goodman's band and 'Al-

ways in My Heart' running up.

house's best take in a couple of

months. Even maestro's absence
opening day, when he -was detained
In New York by his Army medical

-

exam, didn't hurt much, inasmuch
as WB deluxer clocked almost "vfp

money for a Friday.

. Esiimstes tor This 'Week

Falton (She^ (1,700: 30-40-55)—

•Gold Rush' (UA) (2d wk).^ Chaplin
picture, hyped by some extensive

ballyhoo during run and added press

"praise, ' showing plenty of stuff and
will knock off around $5,000. Ordi-

narily enough to hold here for en-
other stanza, but campaign for 'My
Gal Sal' (20th)' is too far advanced
io puU back and 'Rush' will 'make
way for musical Wednesday (20). In
opening week, Chaplin got fine $7,000.

• Harris (Harris) (2.200; 30-40-55)—
'Invaders' (Col) (2d wk). Dropping
sharply and should wind up here
close to $6,500, on top of better than
$12,500 opening session.

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 30-40-55)
—'Kings Row' (WB) (2d wk). One
of the b.o. smashes of the season.
Nobody will complain about the
smart $14,000 it's geared for on h.o.

That's more than enough to send it

along to Warner for continuation of
downtown first-run. Last week,
'Bow' was just a Uttle short of $23,000.

Kits (WB) (800; 30-40-55)—'Fleet's
In' (Par) (2d wk). Second week
here for musical, following week
each at Penn and 'Warner. Should
get nearly $2,000, which isn't bad
considering the extended run. Last
week, okay $2,500.

Senator (Harris) (1,750; 30-40-55)— Night Before Divorce* (20th) and
Torpedo Boat* (Par). "No names, no
entertainment and no biz. No more
than $2,200. Pair were hastily

booked in when sister-Harris decided
to hold 'Invaders.'. Last week, 'Spoil-

ers' (U). on moveover from Harris,

aU right at close to $4,000.

Stanley (WB) (3,800: 30-44-55-68)

—'Always ui Heart' CWB) and Benny
(Rodman's band. Picture can be dis-

counted almost entirely, with credit

going exclusively to Goodman.
Shooting house back Into big coin

again after succession of drab ses-

sions and should account for at least

$22,000 fine. Last week, "Larceny,

Inc.* (WB) and Dick SUbile-Gracie
Barrie-Jerry Lester, big disappoint-

ment at $14,000. »

Warner (WB) (2.000; 30-40-55)—

'Mayor 44th St* (RKO) and 'Valley

Sun* (RKO). Maybe $3,500, poor.

Last week, 'Call Marines* (RKO) and
'Fingers at Window* (M-G), the

same.

after mopping up on first round at
lusty $17,300.
Valencia (Loew*s-UA) (1,450; 17-

28-44-55) — 'Ship Ahoy' (M-G)
(moveover). Continuation of pre-
vious week at downstairs Century
holding np nicely at '$7,000. Last,
week, similar move for pop priced
'Gone With Wind' (M-G), nice $8,600.

Keap' Robust $13,000

Phis L Armstrong, 8iG

~ieattle, May 19.

Paramount ups pHces for 'Reap
the Wild Wind.*^ Helped by bl« fid

campaign, it is way out 'aheaid this
week. with' a knagnlflclent $13,000.

•Fleet'i w- (Continues its remark-
able mm'^tt 'the Blue Mouse now in'

sAenth -witek. 'Gal Sal* holds at the

miO STILL HEALTHY;

TOTHIA' SOLID 15G

Baltimore. May 19.

Nice lineup of films helping hold

up grosses here. Tortilla Flat"^ is at-

tracting very steady response U>

Loew's Century, and 'Broadway is

faring wdl at Keith's.
Estimates (or This Week

Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 17-

28-44-55)—'Tortilla Flat" (M-G). At-

tracting both daytime and nocturnal

trade for solid $15,000. Last week,

•Ship Ahoy' (M-G) nice $13,200

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,240;

17-25-28-39-44-55-66)—'Butch Minds
Baby' (U) plus 'Meet The People'

unit with Buddy Rogers and Patsy

Kelly. Drawing good biz on strength

of stage layout and pointing to hefty

$16,000. Last week, Tuttles TahiU'

(RKO) plus Ray Kinney orch, fair

$13,900.
Keith's (Schanberger) (2.406; 17-

28-33-39-44-55) — 'Broadway (U).

Getting plenty of action at possible

$13,000. Last week. 'Ghost Franken-

stein' (U), did better than expected

at $10,800.
Maylair (Hicks) (980; 20-4p)-'Re-

membec Pearl Harbor* (Rep). Might
Teach fairish $3,500. Last week,

'Alias Blackie* (Col), mild $2,400.

New (Mechanic) (1,581; 17-28-35-

Flfth' and. dandy. 'Jimmy "Valentine'
aided' 'bji'.lliouis Armstrong band is

great at (he Palomar.
. Kitlwatet for This Week .

Bliie. Hmi* (Hamrick-Evergreen)

'

(850; 30^r58)—fleet's Itf (Par)
and 'Smith' (M-G) (7th wk). Re-
markable $3,-600. Last week, same
films, sweU $3,700.

rifih- Avenue (H-E) ,(2,949; 30-40-
S8)—'Gal .SaT (20th) and "Hope
Schwler' (20th) (2d wk). Big $6,-
000.. Last week, same pahr, great $9,-
800. •

.

Liberty (J & vH) (1,650; M-40-58)
—'Martin Eden' (Col) and •Blondie's
Event' (Col). Trim $7,«)0. Last
week, •Twin Beds' (UA) and 'New
Wine' (UA) (2d *k), nifty $5,100;
Mulo 3«x (H-E) (800; 30-40-58)^

•Favorite, fllonde' (Par) and •Henry,
Dizzy? CPatf . (third week down-
town). Okay $SiB00. Last week,
•Tripoli' <20th") and 'Sunnyslde'
(20th) (5th wk), dandy $3,000.
MniUi HaU (H-E) (2,200; 30-40-58)—'Tuttles. TahiU' (HKO) and •Valley

Sun* (RKO) (2d wk). Okay $3,500.
Last week, same duo, very good $6,-
700.
OrphBMt (H-E) (2,600; 30-40-58)—

•Hickok*- (WB) and. •Dangerously
Live' (WB) (2d wk). Good $4,000
for five days -of second sesh. Last
week, -same pair, $9,200, great.
FMomar (Sterling) (1,350;^ 23-^5-

58)—'Jimmy Valentine* (Rep)' plus
Louis Armstrong band on Srage.
Great $8,500. with the band as .ma-
jor magnet. Last week, •Remember
Pearl Harbpr* (Rep) and "Kid
Kansas' (U), plus vaude, started sen-
sationally but finished at moderate
$6,700.
Paramonnt (H-E) (3,039; 30-40-58)

—'Reap Wild Wind' (Par). Magni-
ficent $13,000, and near best figures
here. I^ast week, 'Favorite Blonde'
CPar) and 'Henry,. Dizzy' (Par) (2d
wk), good $6,000.
BoMcvelt (Sterling) (800; 23-40)—

'Were Dancing' (M-G) and 'Confirm,
Deny' (20th). (2d run). Big $3,000.
Last week, 'Playmates' (RKO) and
'Bedtime Story' (Col) (2d run) good
enough $2.'700. •

. Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 20-
30)—'Through Night' CWB) and
'Kathleen' (M-G) (3d run), fair $2.-
500. IJist week, "Pulham, Esq.' (M-
G) and 'Texas' (Col) (3d run), big
$2,800.W Good $7,500,

'Jangle'^G, in Mont'l

Montreal. May 19.
Only 'Roxie Hart,' at the (Sapitol,

is liable to click In high figures this
week. 'Jungle Book,' at Orpheum,
looks nice. St, Denis, only French
film house left here, has gone legit
for current week.

. Estimates for This Week
Pataoe (CT) (2,700; 30-45-62)—

'Favorite Blonde' (Par) - (2d wk).
Sighting good $5,500, after smash
$8,000 last week.

Capitol (CT) (2,700; 30-45-62)—
'Roxie Hart' (20th) and 'On Sunny
Side' (20th). Very good $7,500 in
sight." Last week, THartin Eden'
(Col) and 'Blondie Society' (Col),
fair $5,000.
Loew's (CT) » (2.800; 35-53-67)—

'Reap Wild Wind' (Par) (2d wk).
Pointing to good $6,500, after socko
$10,000 last week.
Frlncess (CT) (2.300; 30-40-63)—

'Nazi Agent' (M-G) and 'Bom to

Sing' (M-G). Pacing for fair $4,000.

Last week, 'Ghost Frankenstein* (U)
and 'Flying Cadets' (U), good $4.500.

Orpheum (Ind) (1,100: 30-40-60)—
'Jungle Book* (UA). Nice $4,500 In

sight. Last week, 'Gentleman After
Dirk* (UA) and 'American Co-Ed'
(UA) (2d wk), faded to poor $1,500.

St Denli (France-Film) (2,500; 40-

$1)—Jean Pierre Aumond and Jean-
nine Crispin in 'La Vie de Boheme,'
legiter. Last week, 'Porte du Large'

and 'La Chaste Suzanne,' good $4,300,

Philadelphia. May 19.

Initial week of gas-rationing isnt
hurting the downtown deluxers any.
In tact, many of the managers of the
mid-city houses are claiming that
they're seeing new faces on weelc-
ends, customers who ordinarily
would hit the open road at the first
crack of a sunny Sunday.
Friday openers were slow becauso

of heat, -vfrhile takes were hurt some-
what by heavy rainstorm Saturday
night, but Sunday biz was heavy on
all fronts.

Estimates for This Week
Aldlne (WB) (1.303; 35-46-57-68-

75)—'Reap 'Wild Wind' (Par) (3d
wk). Plenty Of soxdt in third big
week with $14,000. Only slightly un-

tiwt^'WW il»^«nWi(>«jta^> ',!,iiWWt.<M*C. ' »*m*em
ArcadU (Sablosky) (600; 35-46-57-—'Fleet's In' (Par) (2d run). . Hefty

Week-end biz pushing take up to neat
$4,200. Last week, 'Courtship Hardy'
(M-G), nice $3,200 for second run.
Boyd (WB) (2,568; 35-46-57-68)—

'Moontide' (20th). IniUaler for Ca-
bin here getting femme trade for
okay $13,000. Last week, 'Were
Dancing' (M-G), sour $9,000.

Earle CWB) (2268; -35-46-57-68)—
'Yanks In Trinidad" (Col) with Lionel
Hampton orch. Hurt by Maxine Sul-
livan's llloess, btit plenty pro'Stable
at $20,700. I.ast week, 'Rings Fingers'
(20th) and Les Brown's orch. poor
$15,000.
Fox CWB) (2,425; '35-46-57-68)—

•Larceny, Inc.'. (WB). Plenty satis-

factory with $14,000, plus extra $1,800
lor Sunday lionus' show at Earle.
Last Week, ''Jungle Book' (UA), me-
diocre $12,500.
Karlton (WB) (1.066; 35-46-57-68)

—'Were Dancing' (M-G) (2d run).
Fairish $4,000. Lots better than sad
$3,000 for .second run ot Tuttles Ta-
hiU^ (RKO) last week.

Keith's CWB) (2,220; 35-48-57-68)—
'Kings Row" (WB) (2^1 run) (2d wk). .

Seventh week hi mldtown and still

good for elegant $6,500. Last week's

fate ior Initlaler ol.second xuji hefty
B 000
Stagey (WB) (2^16;' 3»rM-$7-6B)

—'Favorite Blonde' (Par) (Od wk).
Hope-CarroU still luring them In for

fine $13,000. Last week filia' netted

hangup $20,000, plus added f2,5Q0 for

'gravr^ showing at Earle,

StaBion (WB) (1,457; 35-46-57-88)

—'Dangerously . 'They LiVe'.' (WB).
Excellent $8,000. I>ast viek; *VaUey
Sun' (BKO). Good- $6,000. .

1(£AP'-VAWEGR£j(T

$2^ IK WASH.

Washiiwtbjif-May 19.

'Reap the Wild -Wind,', with vaude-
ville, and at a tilted *<^le,. ls reap-

ing in the shedtels., at the; Earle.

Runner-up is Al>b<»tt .and' Costello's

•Rio Rita,' also big. .

•

Estimate* Ut TWv W«ek
Capitol (Loew) {l[,434f48-5»-4*-66)

—'Gentleman Alter Dailc* <UA) and
Alvino Rey's band on stage. Rousing
$22,000. Last week, ^Fingers at the

Window* (M-G) and vaude, ebsed off

to $16,000. fahr.

Columbia (Loew) (1,234; 28-44)—
'Song of Islands' (20th). Heading
for nice $6,000. Last week, 'Shores

of Tripoli' (20th), bang-up $7,200.

Earle (WB) (2,216; 40-85)—'Reap
Wild Wind' (Par). Sensational $24,-

000 or better indicated with upped
scale. Last week, 'The Invaders'

(Col) and vaude, good $17,500.

KeiUi's (RKO) (1,8^0; 40-50-65)—
'Spoilers' (U). Heading for satisfac-

tory $11,000. Last week, "Tuttles of

Tahiti' (HKO), fair $10,000.

Metropolitan (WB) (1,600; 28-44)

—'Kings How' CWB). On Way to fine

$8,000. Last week, 'Martin Eden*
(Col), $5,000, better than expected.
Palace (Loew) (2,242; 28-55)—'Rio

Rita' (M-G), In the big money at

$18,000. Last week, 'Jungle Book*
(UA), fair $11,000.

SHOOTING GALLERY

Bat Now It's a Deloxer Which Liter-

ally Becomes That

Milwaukee, May 19.

The Alhambra, once legit pride of

the city's main stem, last tenanted by
Universal at $100,000 annual rental

and dark during most of . the' past

decade, this week reached an igno-
minious end. It's long marble-lined

lobby was leased by the Schlitz

Brewing Co., owners, to a couple
smart promoters who converted it

overnight into a smart shooting gal-

lery, and local showmen are won-
dering why they never Incubated
such an idea.

New setup looks a wow, with
thousands of service men from Fort
Sheridan and Great Xiakea Naval
Training station wetikending her*
and anxious to show the Kals all they
have learned about gmls and marks-
manship as well as what 'they'll do to

the Nazis and Japs when they get a
crack at *em.
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Qk WHO'S IN THE

INTELLIGENCE" SERVICE!

. . and fies gof ffie s/iow f/iaf

s/ioos f/}e s/iacfows away/

ROBERT ARMSTI
WILLIAM DEMAI

KAY KYi
HARRY BABBITT • U

TRUDY IRWI

Produced b
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JANE

The super-droop of the not-so-

secret service. ..on the x-morked

spot of an enemy plot, double-

troubled by his unkissed bride

and a much kissed blonde . . .

giving the ax to the axis whose^

code is "say it v/ith j ^ /

WYMAN W
IG . HELEN WESTLEY
T • UNA O'CONNOR

iR'S BAND featuring

KABIBBLE • SULLY MASON
bOROTHY DUNN
Harold lloyd
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Half Dozen Candidates May Tiy

To Replace Wakh as lA Prez

In addition to Vincent Jacobi of

the New York stagehands union and

William Bennett of the Washington,

D. C, stagehands, who are launch-

ing campaigns to unseat Richard F.

Walsh as president of the Interna-

tional Alliance of Theatrical Stage

Employees, four or five other candi-

dates for the post are expected to

come Into the field. One of these,

It is said, may be Carl Cooper, In-

ternational representative on the

Coast,

At the same time that a move-
ment gathers momentum to install

TERRY TURNER'S BILLING

BKO Fioncer Pathfinder and Tr»p-
* per Heralded In Hemphla .

' Memphis, May 19.

Col. Howard Waugh. local Warner
tycoon, indulged himself In a chuckle

at Terry Turner's expense In his first

big ad splash on 'Valley of the Sun.'

In bold black letters, deep in the

heart of his copy on the RKO west-

ern epic, Waugh kidded the JIKO
exploitation chief thusly: Terry

Too Literal

George Bannan Is a guy who
gets Inspiced by bis lob. He's
been working recently for the
Hal Home office doing exploita-

tion around the country ' on
'Shores of Tripoli,' Marine Corps
picture.

Recently, Home got a wire
of resignation from him from

, Atlanta. He had joined the
Marines.

Mildred Reuth Adding to hdie

Qiainr^l^^

paigns may be made to replace

others in the International who were
part of the regime which existed

when George E. Browne was presi-

dent
While it is certain Walsh and the

executive board of the lA wiU vigor-

ously oppose an election at the June
1 convention in Columbus, O., be-

cause under the by-laws one was not

scheduled for this year, unionites be-

lieve that the convention may be
able to reject any stand of the exec

board and declare the Walsh post

open, upsetting the former rules that

had been laid down by Browne.
.

Before Browne came in the' by-
laws called for elections every two
years. That was' changed to every
four years, with result the unexr
plred Bro\(me term for which Walsh
was chosen does not wind up until

the June convention date In 1944.

Pointed out while this actually Is

called for under the by-laws of the
lA, union men will contend that any
unexpired term should not run be-
yond the next ensuing election

which would be this June 1. Among
other things, it Is believed , a major-
ity of the coEkvenUon- delegates can
force a change and thus make it

necessary to hold an election.

Walsh OpposHton
In addition to angles relating .to

exec board members who were lA
officers when Browne was president,

tt is' imderstood co^islderable opposi-
tion to Walsh has arisen particularly

among Coast locals, including in sfU'

dlos, and hi other parts of tiie coun-
try. One of the bums on the Coast
related A refusal Of Walsh and the
exec board to grant a stqparatp bar-
ter ' to the ^cameramen. Among ex-
change worker uQlons some opposi-
tion has also grown hecause Walsh
suspended the charter of the'- .In<)

dianapolls local t/itUa negbtiatidns
for a new contract were .asstirtedly

on. Walsh at the tlbieiidalraed'tiie^

Indianapolis local had iiot: been liv-

ing up to Its obligations tio the em-
ployer ndr to the lA..' '.^ ^

In connection with tiie.. Ja'eobl
campaign to succeed Wadsh on a'

forced election, reported that cans
of film are coming back .to ex-
changes with 'Elect jaco1>r labels

I

.pasted on them, ^ils would Indi-
cate that (aerators are cooperating
with exchange workers.

Jacob!,, business ag^nt of No. 1,

N. Y. deckhands, has !|ust. sent out
a printed campaign letter to all -lo-

cals In the lA, regardless of ^he
fields in which they work. This in-

cludes all studio locals under the
lA banner.
In writing that this letter 1? the

formal announcement of my candi-
dacy for the ofTice of International
president of the lATSE,' Jacobi adds,
\1 realize fully' the gravity of the
step, but I am coiifldent that I can
give our badgered international
union, the leadership It requires now.'

His
. platform Includes the follow-

ing:

1. Complete coopferatlbn In the
war effort

2. A pledge guaranteeing and ex-
tending to the fullest degree possible
democracy within the lA.

3. An administration' dedicating itr

aelf to serve the locals of the lA, not
to run them in a dictatorial fashion;'

pledge to sUpi>ort all locals In their
struggles for better conditions arid
never do anything to hurt any. local

engaged in a struggle with the bosses.

4. Make prgaiiizlng his greatest con-
cern and bring Into lA jurisdiction
non-union men working on jobs that
rightfully belong to the lA.

5. Restoration of public confidence
In the lA union and an administra-
tion that can *win the regard of the
membership and the American peo-'
pie' for its restoration to the place
it should rightfully have.
Understood that Bennett, who is

biz agent of liocal 22 'in Waishington,
Is also, preparing to make his candi-

dacy ipioWn through similar clrcu:-

larizingvmedngi.among. aU'IA-locaW

Slamese-Ubangi Trapper, Appears In

This Production.'

One local critic Joined in the rib,,

praised Turner's performance >' as

'better than The Invisible Man','

said he 'underplayed the part right

out of the picture.'

Turner, of course, isn't In the film;

just handles it

S0PE6 MAK1NC

PROGRESS IN

CONDON AND DOC HOWE

INTO Ztil WITHHm
Dick Condon and M. D. (.ttoc)

Howe, both long associated with Hal

Horne, have been named by him to

executive posts' in the 20th-Fox pub'r

ad department, of which Home 'was

recently named chlel Condon suc-

ceeds EarL Wlngart' as head of the

publicity division, and Howe follows

Rodney Bush as exploitation mau'

ager.

' Bush will remain with the ceqi

pany as traveling field representa'

tive, reporting directly to A.M.Bots-
ford, whom Home has succeeded.

Botsford will be in charge of a Coast
publici^-exploltatlon setup, depart-

ing New York Friday (15). Wlngart
has resigned, effective Friday. He
has been with Fox for 10 years.

Frank Moneyhun 'will remain with
20th as exec assistant to Home in

charge of advertishig. He held the

same post under Botsford.

Max Yoimgstein Is another Home
appointee. He'll fill the newly-cre

ated post of business manager and
comtitroller of the department and
be {issistant to Home on business

matters. That's the same job he has

held in the Hal Home Organization,

the 20th pub-ad chiefs own promo
tion business.

' "the three new appointees took
over Monday (16) and are expected
to gander the setups of th'eir' dei^art'

ments this week< ' The Hal ' Home
Organization 'wiU remain open until

its .independent contract with 20th-

Fox expires at the end of July.

U's $2,400 in Prizes

For 'Shorts' Selfipg Ads

Winners of the best exjploitatlon

campaigns for Universal shorts <fea'

turettes, as U calls them) were given
$2,400 in prize coin at a 'special

luncheon for judges ia the contest

last Thursday (16) at the Astor ho
tel. Judges committee, made up of

tradepaper editors and publishers,

also picked the Viiiner of the Capt
.Eddie RIckenbadcer ^cial award
for the best campaign on '(javaldad^

of Aviation,' U .featurette on U. S.

aviation history.

Stating that the contest 'did a tre-

mendous service to the Industry as

a whole, Bernle Kreisler, Universal
shorts chief, said many exhibitors

were convinced by the contest that

smart selling of shorts gave that

much added value for the whole the

atre program.

Following a huddle between fow
distributor executives and

.
Phillip

Murray, president of the CIO, and
reports of further progress with a

view to organization, it Is predicted

the outlook is promising 'for nego-

tion of a contract by the Screen Of-

fice Professional Employees - Guild

(CIO). With MuJTay hlms^ taldng

a hand 'In the fiirst Important move
the CIO has made to Invade the film

industry, it is believed on inside that

action will be forthcoming,
.
par-

ticularly because of 'war and the low
salaries now existing among office

workers.

'While negotiations are under w^.
with Loew's, Columbia and 20th-
Fox, representing a total of 1,100

employees, the National Labbr Rela-
tions Board has ordered that an elec-
tion be held before June. 6 among
260 employees at the BKO home-
office to determine on a bargaining
representative. Another vote wHl-
subsequently be held for 215 work-
ers aU?atIonal Screen Service. The
labor board has not .yet set a date.

At Paramount the organizing job
has progressed slower than. In other
homeoffices, but expected that' a
majorify amtmg 'employees Will be
obtained when a rally is hejd Thurs-
day (28).

BLUMENSTOCK MAKES

FIRST COMM. REPORT

Ws Air Fond Gifts

Toronto, May 19.

While Ah' Marshal W. A. (BiUy)
Bisliop and squadrons of the Royal
Canadian -Air Force appeared gratis

in the filming of 'Captains of the
Clouds,' CWB), the coilers were
richer by |6,000 when Bishop visited

here to be presented with that sum
by WoUe Cohen, general manager of

Warner Bros, in Canada.
He gave a check for >$5,000 to the

R. C. A. F. Benevolent F)md-.and
another for .$1,000 to the Air Cadet
League.. - ..

Stt Louis, May IB.

Mildred Reuth has purchased the

Merco, Newburg, Mo, 300-seater, to

her steadily' growing string in .east-

em Missoiul The bouse, formerly
owned by Homer E. CoSiAap; has
been tetagged the Lyric. ^ . „ .

.Charles Goldman and John Tobin.

lo^ exhlb^ have obtained control

of Playhouse, Centralla, UL .

Eldon DeSllva, new city manager
for Fox. West (3oast in Benton, 111.

He has been succeeded In Jackson-

viUe, ni , by Charles Blesse.

The DakoU, South St Louis nabe
operated by Fred Wehrenberg, shut-

tered for summer. Poor bIz has

doused lights on the Circle, indie

Facelifting Toledo Boose
Toledo, May 19.

Loew's Valentine, first-run down-
town house, closed for indefinite

period- for remodeUng. The 48-year-

old theatre had operated continuous-

ly without a smgle day's darkness

since Thanksgiving Day, 1917, Loew
took it over. Length of time the

house will be shuttered depends ou
what the contractor finds behind the

thick walls of the old building. Re-
ps^ra will' Include new plumbing,
and lighting equipment, aU - new
s^ats. Increased capacity, and te-

decoratlon.
Films scheduled for Loew's dur-

ing the :shutdown will be sho'wn at

the Esquire, downtown theatre. Jack
Lyhes, manager of the Valentine,

-wiU be in charge of the Esquire dur-
ing the period the Valentine remains
dark. The Esquire will be dark May
18 and 19, -preparatory to the switeh
in management Anne 'Dart Is man-
ager at the Esquire.

Brandt's Gaiety. N. T.
Lou Brandt, has taken over the

Gaiety, Broadway grinder, from the
National City Bank on a long-term
lease. After summer operation as a
-sex-film sitot, house ^111 be re-

modeled extensively for a better

trade and new policy.

Prelim report of the Planning
Committee for the film industry press
relations was presented by Mort'Blu-
menstock, chairman, to the Public
Relations Committee last Thursday
(14) at the regular session. Final
report revised to fit several sugges-
tions made at this meeting, will be
ready this week, when the ^oup of
eight major company ad-publicity

chiefs, headed by Robert GUlham,
wiU take up recommendations for
over-all planning to cover the next
few years. Expected to be submitted
at ^tomorrow's (Thursday) meeting.

Charles 'Socker' Coe, assistant to
Will Hays and general counsel for
the Hays office, took part in discus-

slons which was followed by the
committee approving the report in

principle after several points were
modified or rephrased to fit in with
suggestions from the PRC group.

Matter of an industry survey is

still being checked by Howard Dietz,

a member of the planning .commit
tee, who was named specifice^y . to

handle the Market Analysis ques-

tiijQ. ' Following a huddle last Mo'n-
dey (18) with Glendon Allvine, PRC
secretary, his recommendations were
In'corporated int(> the Pl&nnlng Com-
mittee's general planning report,

which are to be laid before the Pub
lie Relations Committee tomorrow.

Berfin Fik Gettmg

2 NatL Radio Plugs

Paramoimt's Irving Berlin filmusi-

cal, 'Holiday Iim' (Bmg Crosby-
Fred Astaire), bows into the Broad-
way Par Aug. 4 as its world pre-
miere, and will be tied in with na-
tional hookups for Berlinlana, in-

cluding two paid radio commercials,
one each from New York and Hol-

lywood. Latter will be the filmland's

tribute to the songsmith on his 36th
anniversary as a tomposer, and- the
N. Y. preem will be a Tin Pan Alley
salute.

Just one month prior thereto, on
July 4, Berlin's soldier shbw at Camp
Upton, This Is the War,' opens at
the Broadway' theatre on. Broadway,

J. DeFlore, Park, Wilmington; Lewis
Black, Warner; and Harry Cohen
bf the Metro , exchange in Washing-

Don- Swarts to UA
Minneapolis, May 19.

.:, Don Swartz resigned as Warner
booker to become ' salesman with
United Artists. With Warner Broth-
ers now doing It^ own theatre check-
ing, Kelly Evidon has been promoted
from ad sales manager to -checking
supervisor. Frank Selbert moved up
from assistant shipper to ad sales
manager post

F-WO BaliaiBf

Work is progressiBff,on a new the-
atre to be operated by tiie Fox-West
Coast at 19th and Broadway, near the
present Ornheum. A small-seater, it

will probably, go In- for .newsreels.
The building formerly housed a res-
taurant,, ofaee known ai The House
of Crane. Fox-West Coast took a
building permit for repairs in the
amount of $25,000.

Laird- to Oklahoma City
Kenneth Laird, who was with War-

ner Bros. In the Charlotte exchange,
transferred to Mlahoma City as
office manager, post which Walter
DoUn vacated to become branch head
there.

In' the Atianta. exchange P; A.
Blankenship has been taken on as a
student salesman, whileManny Good-
man has joined the booking depart-
ment and James 'Young made su-
pervisor of checking In that territory.
W. C. IteweVai, formerly selling

for WB In Oklahoma district, re-
entered Warner publicity department
in homeoffice.

Oust Marakas Active -

Pittsburgh, May 19.

Gust Marakas, veteran tri-state ex-
hibitor, has come out of retirement
to manage the Orpheum, Connells-
vllle. Pa., for Gus Vaveris. He suc-
beeds Robert Homick, into the army.
Marakas sold his house to A. N.
Notopoulos following the death of
his partner, Peter L. Mikalarias, in

January; 1841.
Paramoimt Pep Club, new organ-

ization of Par employees, has elected
Harry Passarell, president. Other
officers are: John Navoney, vice-
president: Mrs. Rae Bresnick, sec-,

retary; Phoebe Homer, treasurer;'
and Margaret O'Connell, Grace Ben-
itz and Howard Evans, finance com-
ihlttee. Club will occupy quartei;?
on first floor of exchange building.

Elmier G. Oglletti, son of Guy
OglietU, owner of Penn and Palace.
Leechburg, commissioned second
lieutenant in Army Air Corps. James
Rutter, ' asst mgr. of Bill 'Wheat's
SeWickley, into Merchant Marine;
Wilbur Reese, asst, at Grand in Mt
Pleasant, Into army;, and ditto Joe
Stack, of M-G's shipping 'department.
Henry Burger,- manager of Mt

Oliver, transferred' by 'WB to
similar post at the Smoot, Parkers-
burg, W. Va.

WB's Ballyhooers Convene
Warner circuit advertising-publi-

city representatives in the field were
called mto New York over the week-
end for sessions starting Monday
(18) at the homeoffice on general
matters, presided over by Harry
Goldberg. Conference was also ad-
dressed by Harry Kalmine, assist-
ant general manager of the chain.
While in town the field men saw
'Gay Sisters,' screened specially for
them.

Denverltes Into. Service
Sam Dare, Columbia

.
salesman,

joined Army; succeeded by Rbss
BlucU, with RKO for IS years in
various jobs including city salesman,
booker and office manager. Colum-
bia will lose another salesman ir

July when Sam Cramer leaves for
officer training camp.

'

J.< R. TeUer closing the Lance at
Lance Creek, Wyo. Opened only
few months ago, the closing leaves
the village without a theatre.
Because of loss of population to

defense centers. Carl Jung is now
operating the'Wyoma at Glenrock,
Wyo,, only two ays a week,

'DHPra New Committees
Tax committees of the United Mo-

tion Picture Industry have been set
up in Delaware and West Virginia,
making a total of 47 such 'groups
which will function under Spyros
Skouras, chairman of tiie .national
commitiee, on matters pertaining to
tax
M*mbers of the West Virginia

committee are: S. J. Hyman, "chair-
man, of the RKO circuit in Hunting-
ton, W. Va^j W. H. Holt SUr, Rich-
mond; -K. C. Shanklin, Grand; -Ren-
Beverte; and John Eifert, Warners,
Cincinnati.
The Delaware group consists of A.

Joe Jackson Upped
Dallas, May 19.

Joe Jackson appointed manager of
Intcrstate's

'
Varsiqr, promoted from

post 'Of treasurer to replace manager
van Roberts, transferred to Inter-
state's State, Amarillo, Tex.

Lahnaer to, Akron
. Akron, O., May 19.

Fred Lahrmer assistant of the
Colonial, Akron,, after five years
with Feiber & Shea, in Youngstown,
Newark and Marietta, O., and James-
tO'wn, N. Y.

.

SPG NOW DICKERING

WITH REPUBUC

Screen Publicists Guild of New
York opened negotiations yesterday
(Tuesday) with Warner Bros, on a
contract covering b.o, publicity and
ad department workers. Talks also
wIU be started shortly with Repub-
lic.

SPG and the'major companies ex-
cept Warner Bros, signed a two-year
pact two weeks ago. Same terms
wUl be sought from WB. Latter
asked to negotiate separately with
the Guild montha. ago when the
seven other companies decided to

tiargaln as a unit
Paying 'the Legal Bill

SPG' members have levied an as-

sessment on themselves to pay part
of the legal fees in the long battle to -

obtain 'their contract with the ma-
jors. It is either 7% of the retroac-
tive pay to last October which each
member got or a week's Increase in
salary, whichever is larger. Retroac-
tive pay totaled about $31,000 and
assessment is .exitected. to amount to

about $2,500.

Guild' attorneys are Boudin, Cohen
& Glickstehi.

H

WB's Fancy Tork' Book

Warner Bros. (Is giving exhibs evi-

dence of what it is doing to promote
the popular price release of 'Ser-

geant York' July 4 with % 36-page
book printed In color and bound in

red and gold cloth. It is going to the
company's 12,000 accounts. It's an
extra-fancy Job which Mort Blumen-
stock, eastern pub-ad boss, created.

After reproducing some clips and
telling of 'York's success In'raised-

admish runs,- book lists the advertis-

ing taken to announce the new re-

lease. There will be full-page ads
in American Weekly, This .Week,
Life, Look, Red Book and ^an mags.,

which are estimated to reach a total

of 106,000,000 people.
There's also a breakdown of circu-

lation of the mags by' stotes and one
by exchange, districts. In addition

to extensive space being taken,

American Weekly and This Week
will list local playdates set at press

tirtie. . • . .
'.'.- .."'.'.
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is now receiving

THE HNEST EXPLOITATION

CAMPAIGN IN HISTORY
which it truly merits!

Did you hear the Jack Benny Program Sunday?

What a Yankee Doodle break!

Thanks, Jack, in every flavor!

From ^

' " " "~ '

Bond Sfco* WARNERS!

I *^ 000 premiere /Cagney Fi/inP^rT"~>ap tS~'-----^^''^'^re ^- - '

r»ejr, Si Sew York sf Tf.-??. "fe* dUT...
'
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Chilean Film Man in U. S. to Buy

Equipment for Native Production

Mariano Puga, president of Chile

Films and Santiago businessman, is

expected in Hollywood June 3 to

purchase equipment and engage per-

sonnel for the production of pictures

in Chile. He will hire only technical

help, using native acting and writ-

ing talent

Chile Films will start producing
pictures in Spanish for the Latin

American market early next year.

It has been capitalized at 9,000,000

pesos, but plans are to increase

this to 12,000,000 pesos (about $400,-

OOarbefoVe pi'saucttoti'DTrglns-Money
-

has been subscribed by the public,

the Corporation de Formento (equiv-

alent of the U.., S. Department of

Commerce) and RCA-yictor.
Eighteen acres of land have just

been purchased near Santiago for a

ctudio.

JVIuUen to 20th-Fox

As Mexican Manager
Joseph Mullen, recently resigned

as Warner Bros, manager in Mexico,
has switched to 20th-Fox.

Official' confirmation of his ap-
pointment as managing director for

20th-Fox in Mexico is expected
shortly.

'Mexicos ErroF

NativePixinllJS.

m OF HRE' BEST

IN B. A. AT $11,500

Buenos Aires, May 12.

Boxoffice picture went up on prac-
tically all fronts here this week, with'

the holidays helping tlie biz. boost.

'BaU of Fire' (RKO) rang up 45,000

pesos (approximately $11^00 U. S.)

for the best ,of the week, r 'Corsican

Brothers' (UA) proved an unexpect-
ed big grosser, gaining 35,0(K) pesos.

Other esttTTiates, all given in. Ar-
gentine pesos (currentiv at about 25c

V. S.), iollow:

Ambassador (Lautaret & Cavallo)

(1,400; 2.50; 2.00) — 'Little Foxes'
(RKO). First week of the second
run drew frir 25,000, which, while
good, is disappointing in view of the.

figure run up during the first run at

the Rex, Last week 'Honky Tonk'
(M-G) fairish 16,000 on second run.

Ideal (Lococo) (970; 2.00; 2.50—
The Prime Minister' (WB), O. K.
16,000 despite weak pic. Last week,
"Man Who Came to Dinner' (WB),
fair 11,000 for second week.

Ocean (Coll, Gatti it Cia.) (2,800;

.2.00, 1.50)— 'Bedtime Story' (Col).

. Nice 20,000. Last week, 'Mr. Jordan'
(Col) soUd 35,000.

Rex (Cordero, Cavallo Lautaret)
(3,305; 2.50, 2.00)—'Ball of Fire'

(RKO). Smash 45,000, near record
for season. Last week, 'When Ladies
Meet' (M'(S) rated only 25,000.

Normandle (Lococo) (1,400; 2.00,

1.50)— 'Skylark' (Par). First, wedt
of second run drew n.s.h. 12,000.' Last
week, 'Night of January 16' (Par),
fair 9,000.

Moimmental (Coll, Gatti 8t Cia.)

(1,300; 2.00, 1.50)—'Cada Hogar un
Muridp' ('Every Home a World')
(Sono Film Arg-made). Fair 10,000.

Lost week,' 'Vidns Marcadas' (Baires-
Almar, Arg-made), weak 8,000.

Opera (Lococo) (2,400; 2.50, 2.00)—
•Sullivan's Travels' (Par). O.K. 24,-

000.. Last week, ^The Fleet's In'

(Par), fairish 19,000.

Broadway (Lautaret & Cavallo)
(2,863; 2.00, 1.50)—'El Viejo Hucha'
(AAA) (Arg-made). O. K. 12,000.

Last week, 'Yank in RAF' (20th),

weakish 8,000.

Salpacha (Lococo) (050: 3.00, 2.50)

—'Corsican Brothers' (UA). Soeko
35,000. Unusual appeal for Latin
audiences. Last week, 'It Started
With Eve' (U) 6,000 in final week of

-fifth run.'

San Antonio, May IB.

Leopoldo Ortin, 'Mexico's Leon
Error of motion pictures and stage,

bigfm • 'week of personals' at the

Naclonol thedtre herfe, maHiig his

second 'stop on • tour which will
take him to New Yorl^ Chicago and
Los Angeles. Ortin arrived here
from Laredo, Texas, with hla wife
and son, both motion plc'ture stars

in their own right, and tiieir tour
manager, Federico Rodriquez.
Ortin is making his tour of the

States to spread interest In Mexican-
made pictures. ' With backing of the
National Bank of Mexico, exchanges
for Mexican films have been es-

tablished here by Giistave Mohme.
Similar exchanges are to be set up
in Los Angeles, Chicago, and Denvef'.
It is expected that agreements will
be made between Grovas Films and
Paramount to place English titltt on
Mexican pictures for showing In the
U. S.

POLES OK TO BE'

Reports From London Favorable to

Wsrisw 'War Comedy

To Be or Not to Be,' following lU

preem In London last week, won the

endorsement of .^e Polish Minister

of Information, of the government*

In-exlle resident In the British capi-

tal, according to cables received by

United Artists In New "Sfork. Minis-

ter was quf-ted as saying 'tb'« film Is

excellent and great
,
fpr the British

public,'

There has been some doubt as to

the reception that could bi expected,

from the Poles on the Jack Beimy-

Carole Lombard starrer. Its .
por-

trayal of ...e Gestapo in i>eleaguered

Warsaw as dupes of a troupe of bam
Polish, actors has caused wide con-

troversy in the United States. It is

felt by some that picturing the Nazi
secret police as foolish is bad propa-
ganda. What 'was more feared in

England was that Poles would be
offended and look as a breacb of
taste on the comic goings on In their

ruined capital.

British Broadcasting Co.—govern-
ment owned and operated—and the
tiondon press also had high praise
for the film, according to cable dis-

patches. BBC termed It Tlit most
brilliant^ wittiest, funniest comedy;
rementber It when you trant real
laughter enjoyment'

Reclaim Film Vets

Vera Lynn Pic For

Henry Starts June 1

London, May 1.

'Vera Lynn's first picture for Ben
Henry, who has contract with her
calling' for two pictures yearly for
three years, starts shooting June 1 a(
Hammersmith studios. Title of epic
is TiU We Meet Again,' from story
by Tony Reddin, general manager of
local Paramount theatres, with
Henry now conferring with Geraldo
to co-star in pic with Miss I^n'n.

Columbia Pictures, which has deal
'With Henry for George I'ormby
product is anxious to handle Miss
Lynn's picture, as she is reputed to

ha biggest single in English vaude-
ville, but only boldup is Henry's
hookup with Associated British Film
Distributors, which has anoth'ef year
to go.

Pic Is also lUtely to have Formby
make his deb'iit as co-producer 'wltb

Henry, something new in' the English

comic's careen

^SsContlnued from page

of '.technicians due to claims of war
industries and armed forces have
been more highly publicized, but the
really acute headache for the pro-
ducers now seems to center in ihe
talent situation. In fact, none of the
other problems arises until, and un
less, producers are able to cast plC'

tlires, and that becomes increasingly
a matter of legerdemain.

For the first time in years, actors
In the toupee and upper-plate brack
ets, so to spe^, as well as character
men, are getting opportunities to
play top roles, and the Screen Actors
Guild reports, studios rushing to sign
iip freelancers who have topped the
draft age.

Warners, which already has lost
Ronald Reagan, Wayne Morris, Jef-
frey Lynn and Herbert Andefson,
apparently has an edge in the cur
rent drive to burnish anew names
that once were marquee magic. The
Biu-bank studio for a couple of years
has maintained a stock company of
veterans, which today lists such
names as Creichton Hale, one-time
romantic Idol; Donald Keith, leading
man for Colleen Moore; Frank Mayo,
once the love interest of Anita Stew-
art; Hank Mann, early comedy star;
Leo 'White, who was with Charles
Chaplin in many successes; Tom
Wilson, who starred in silents after
a lead in The Birth of. a Nation
Increasingly important featured
parts are being given these erst-
while stars—Frank Mayo currently
in 'The Hard Way,' for instance, and
Hank Mann in 'George Washington
Slept Here.'

H. B. Warner, who reached h
peak as Christ in Opil B. DeMille's
The Ten Commandments,' is being
starred in a Monogram feature,
while William Famum again gets
prominent featured billing at Uni
versaL

At Columbia, Herbert. Rawlinson,
another darling of the yesteryear
romanticists, has been set for a fea'

tured spot, as have Maurice C^ostello,

Charles Ray and the comic, Chester
C^nklin. ATonte Blue, too. Is getting
nice billing in a forthcoming release,

Nor are the lemmes being' over-
looked. Witness Adele Rowland in

"Lucky Legs' at Columbia; ' Vera
Lewis la '-'Now, 'Vovager,' at War-
ners; 'Vera Gordon in . The Big
Streef at RKO, and Julia Faye, one
time DeMiUe ^mour girl, in a fea-
tured ' part in Paramount's 't,ady:

Bodyguard.'

Jack Waller Quits 4-Year Retirement

As London Prod„ Sets let's Face It'

MEN ORGANIZE

IN AUSSIE VS.

WEAKER SEX

Sydiaey, May 19.

As a result of General MacArthur's
new callup of Australian manpower,
the managers of city, suburban and
country picture houses are prepar-
ing to form a union for the purpose
of protecting their future ]obs as
women step into the vacancies.

Another angle Is to stop major
clrcdlts from establishing chain store
methods of ot>eiation which would
leave managers with Individual
ideas of showmanship out In the cold.

HELLMAN STARTING

1ST OF 2 FOR WOOLF

Lopdon, May 1.

.

Having produced 'Jacqueline' for
Metro .(London), Marcel Hellman
starts on his two-picture deal for
Charles M. Woolt

First Is 'Secret Mission,' starring
Richard Greene and Caria Lehmann,
to be directed by Harold French.
Shooting starts May 4, at Denham
Fihn studios. This will be followed
by "Secrets of Gibraltar.'

Rappaport to Panama

Jack Rappapopt, formerly Par-
amount manager in^Cuba, Is on his
way to Panama in a new position lor
the firm.

Ear has made no official designa-
tion other than that he will worK out
of the company's Panama office, pre-
sumably as homeotflce representa-
tive.

'

Milliken Tries to Speed

Foreign Film Shipbients
Present bottleneck in shipments of

American film product to foreign na-

tions baa become so bad that Carl

Milliken, Hays office foreign man.
ager, has been conferring in Wash-
ington In an effort to speed up the

shipments.

Lack of space on boats presently

sailing to foreign ports is causing the

snag.

BeyinMoveEnds

Strandmgs, Sets

Up Standard Pay

London, May 1,

Death knell to the bogus legit man-
ager was soimded when Ernest

Bevln, Minister of Labor, Inatigu-

nted the Provincial Theatre Council

In London recently. It brings into

line with the metropolis a standard

contract for touring players and

abolishes the old days of stranded

companies.

A minimum wage of $12 Is now
guaranteed to all touring artists In

addition to salary for rehearsal and
limitation to the number of weeks
out Cooperation between players
and managers will be the future jpol-

Icy, with only approved members of
both sides accepted by each other.

Lord Esher was elected chairman
of the new council, first members
being the Theatrical Managers Asso-
ciation, British Actors Equity Asso-
ciation, Italia Conti, James Shirvell,
Reginald Fry, Donald Wolflt, C. Eger-
ton Killick, I^slie Hcnson, Beatrix
Lehmann and Honor Blair (repre-
senting chorus).

' London, May 1.

After four years in retirement.

Jack Waller emerges once -more as a

WMt End show producer. Comeback
wUl be with "Let's Face It,' current

New York- hit muslcal,.--which is

adaptation from the Russell Med-
cralt farce, 'Cradle Snatchers,' pro-

duced by Clayton and Waller in Lon-
don some years ago.

Difficulty of casting, which is

every London showman's headache,
is likely to be overcome, with those
already imder conslderotion being
JBobby ' Howes, Sydney Howard,
Arthur Askey, Florence Desmond,
Evelyn Dall, Jessie Matthews, 'Vera
Pearce, Pat Kirkwood and Gene
Gerrard.
Recent threatened law suit be-

tween Waller and Hylton, arising out
of latter's - commitment to stage
"Waller's Cavalcade,' has been settled
through the Intervention of mutual
friends. Hylton'a now to be asso*
dated with Waller in 'Face It,' Cast-
ing trouble is being averted, as well
as difficulty of getting theatre in

West End, since Hylton, besides hav-
ing a big lineup of stars, has also His
Majesty's and Adelphi theatres m
the West End under joint lease with
Associated Theatres' Properties.

Hylton will .join board of the
Oswald Stoll film circuit (he has al-

ready been approached by Prince
Littler, the new Stoll head, and is

considering It), which means he will

have'an ibterest in yet a third thea-

tre In the West End, the London
CoUseum.

It is, therefore, quite likely that

•Face It' is destined for the Coliseum,
although Bostock would like it to go
to His Majesty's, where Charles C.

Cochran's 'Big 'Top' opens May 8,

after Its record-breaking jaunt in the

sticks.

Allen's Speech

Cohan Film
SSSSContlnaed from page 3;

plauded the choices of the actors
personating his family, and was
particularly pleased with the choice
of Walter Huston to play his father,
When Cohan first saw the final

job three weeks ago he enthusiastic
ally applauded it, and when Wilk
thought it might be nice if he ar-
ranged for projection equipment at
the Cohan home in Monroe, N. Y., so
that the invalided Mrs. Cohan (ex-
Nolan Sisters) also saw it, she threw
her arms rapturously around ;the
real-life 'Yankee Doodle Dandy.
Cohan and his pal, Capt Dennis F.
O'Brien (DriscoU & Raftery), of the
law firm, have now seen it three
tiroes.

The material values of the deal are
so geared that (^han may earn
around $500,000 if the 'film hits a
$5,000,000 gross, as Is expected. The
advance payment exceeded $100,000.

^sContlnued from pace Zs^s
towns.' Eithier the propaganda Is

getting ahead of the army, or Goeb-
bels has both armies conftised and Is

reporting the activities of the Rus-
sian Army. The German propa-
ganda bulletins prove they lose a
lot and it isn't in the translation.

They say things are going so badly
that only this morning Lee Shubert
received a cablegram from Hitler.
It said, 'Can you send two road
companies of 'Student Prince' to help
us on the Russian front?' Hitler has
blamed his failure on the snow and
the Russian wilnter. He misjudged
the Russian weather. I guess Hitler
is sorry now that he didn't cross
'Mein Kampf' with the 'Farmer's Al-
manac.' Dp to now- his spring drive
has turned out to- be a putt. Yes,
now that Hitler has sampled the
wrath of the Russian Bear, It won't
be long before Hitler is chased out
of Russia with the traditional Bear
behind. Tlie only invasion England
has to worry about is the Germans
passing through if they can't stop
their retreat when it gets started.

Jlitler is sure going to be surprised
when Rudolph Hess comes down to
meet him with a monocle .and an
English accent

You know Hitler claims that all

of his actions are guided by divine
inspiration. He says he hears a
voice. The sound Hitler hears isn't

the voice of divine inspiration. It's

indigestion brought on as a result of
more than he can chew.

RKO's Legit Plans
^sContlnncd from pace Isss

be openly billed next season as pro-
ducer. All the plays in which the
compan'y invested this year were
flops, which it attributes to the fact
that Its interest was so small it

hadn't enough control. Thus ,:the

plan for 100% .backing.

Virtually all the other major slu
dios likewise have been Interested
In flnanring legiters, but they have
participated In very little during
lMl-42< AU cry that they can't find
suitable scripts.

DAVID COPLAN NAMED

CANADIAN UA V.P.

David H. Coplan, general manager
of United Artists for Canada, has

been elected v.p. and director for

United Artists Corp. of Canada.
Action was taken by UA of Can-

ada directorate in accordance with

arrangements made with that cor-

poration at the time of Coplan's join-

ing UA.

Joe Burstyn Wins $4,000

On French Film Rights
(aevelarid, May 19.

Joseph Burstyn, foreign film dis-

tributor of New York, won a $4,000

judgment here recently against

.

Richard Deutsilt and Nate Gerson,

operators of the Real Art Pictures

exchange. Burstyn^ was suing for

$6,000, claiming defendants owed,
hirh a percentage of rentals on
French pictures.

Real Art attorney attempted to

apparently prejudice Burstyn's case

by indicating the films, because they

were "French,' weren't completely
wholesome. Judge refused to allow

any such implication, however, after

Burstyn obtained and had entered

on the court record the reviews of

the pictures by Glenn C. Pullen In

the Cleveland Plain-Dealer.

Qnartet Breaks Up

London, May 1.

Sydney Howard, Arthur Riscoe,

'Vera Pearce and Richard Hearne,

who have appeared In many shows
at Princes theatre for- Firth Shep-

herd as team, are splitting up. How-
ard and Miss Pearce are taking long

vacation, with nothing set ahead.

Riscoe has been' signatured by "Tom

Arnold for new musical sometime
this year.
- Richard Hearne is only one stay-

ing with Shephard, as he has him
under contract which has two more

years to run.

Ban Hex rie as Immoral'

Mexico City, May 19.

First Mexican pic of 1942 to be

banned by the federal film censoring

and supervising department is 'Flor

de Fango', CFloWer of the Mire'),

featuring Sofia Alvarez and Tony
Diaz.
Censors yanked it oij th«,, ground

that it is Immoral.
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Uncle Sam's Roll Call
; Contlnncd from pa(e 4-

man for Warner Bros. In the south,

ensign U. S. Navy.
Gregory Morton, legit actor, with

the Quartermaster Corps stationed at

Camp Lee, Va. His last New York
appearance was In 'Nathan the Wise.'

Herman Wiener, Metro's theatre

construction engineer, remaining in

New York after extensive inspection

trip to South America because ex-

pected to be called up for duty in

U. S. Army engineering corps. He
recently returned from Rio de Ja-
neiro where he supervised the con-
struction of two modem neighbor-
hood cinemas for Metro.
David Lax, of Mills Artists, now

-with the U. S. Army Engineers.
Tommy Jordan, of 'Cafe Crown,'

comedy at the Cort, N. Y., inducted
Into the Army this week.
Antho!iy"Rossrwho"plays the stage-

ctruck policeman in 'Arsenic and Old
Lace,' at the Fulton,* N. Y., was'

drafted last week, but was given a
10-day furlough and continues in the'

show until the end of this week.
Thomas J. Tlobinson, who was in

the Metro, N. Y., legal department,
has been commissioned a First Li^eu-*

tenant and is quartered at Camp
Robinson, near Little Rock.

Michael Loriac at Great I^e«^ '

Chicago, May 19.

Michael Lorinjg, leading orchestra
at local 885 Club, wound up engage-
ment recently and on following
day he reported for active duty at

Great Lakes Naval training station.

Coast Becraits

Hollywood, May 19.

James T. Vaughn, Warners ' pro-
duction department. Signal Corps.
Alan' Curtis, film, actor, Coast

Guard.
' David Bruce, film actor. Navy Air

Corps.
Roger Pryor, flkn actor. Army Air

Coxps.
William George, known as Jay

Kirby in Paramount's western films.

Army Air Corps:
Frank Figgins, Ray Ferguson' and

Mortimer, NBC radio engineers.

Army.
Henry Menjou, brother of Adolphe,

in his second war as an Army Major.
Julian Zlmet, Republic production

assistant. Army.
Dick Murphy, Republic screen

writer. Army.
Emmett Emerson, Warners' pro-

duction assistant. Army Ordinance
Corps.

KHBCItes Enroll
Kansas City, May 19.

ttadio has been contributing to the
•nned forces' through the personnel'
of KMBC. J. Howard Smith and
Lou Kemper l.ave left the staff for
maritime service and marines re-
spective]^. Ray Young inducted into
the' army.
Smith was bass- player in the

Rhythm Riders, instruitaehtal' quar-
tet, and the group will henceforth
function- as a trio. Kemper was a
meltober of the° announcing staff, as
was Young. Kemper leaves two CBS
sustiiiners originated at KMBC,
'Brush Creek Follies' and 'Down.
Brush Creek Way.' Some of the
chores of announcing are being
.taken over, by Fred Scott, new staff

member, and some are being handled
by Don Macon, program director.
Jack Shriner, manager of the Gem

theatre, owner of a 36-foot cabin
cruiser, offered it to the Coast Guard,
and then was appointed fireman first

class to operate the boat on 'river
patrol on the Mississippi. He has
two other craft in his charge. Gem
managed for duration by Les Henel,

e^t Frank E. CalilU, Jr.
Frank E. Cahlll, Jri, in charge of

the sound and projection department
for Warner theatres, reported for
duty Monday (18), Joining the Army
Signal Corps as Captain. Among
other things, Cahlll has taught
sound and projection classes at CO'
luqibia university, N. Y.

also went Into the Army this week
Bernard Brandt, supervisor of 10

houses, enlisted at Fort Monmouth,
N. J., and Bernard, Klein of the
booking office was called to service.

Most of Brandt's remaining man-
agers arc S-A men, including Sam
Kantor, who moves into the super-
vising Job vacated by Bernard
Brandt

STARS SET FOR

RCAFBENEiTT

TOUR
• Toronto, May 19.

Teeing off here June 8, Anna
Neagle will laimch a Dominion-wide

tour of stage appearances in aid of

the Royal Canadian Air Force. Ap-

pearing with her will be James Cag-

ney, . Ida Lupino, ^Ir Cedric Hard-

wlcke, Bionie Barnes, Herbert Mar-

Shall, Bette Davis, Raymond. Massey,

others of 'similar calibre. The- ca^

will travel in Canadian bombers.

Noel Coward has turned over
royalty-free his "Tonight at 8:30'

playlets. Alt^nating this series of

three one-acters. in the triple cycle

will be anpther. series of diyeitise-

nient productions in . which Miss
Neaglewill do her 'Alice Blue Gown'
;fllm nilmber. The British star and
her producer, Herbert Wilcox, are

now here ironing out details:

Cagney 'wiU co-star with Miss
Neagle in "Red Peppers.'* Ida Lupino
and Blnnie Barnes are named for

'Fumed Oak.' Miss Neagle and all

others appearing in the tour will

donate their services. Famous Play-

ersrCanadian will donate the theatres

and services of the staffs. F. P.-Can.

also takes a beating on revenue; "not

only 'wlU It sacrifipe theatres during

the tour but. In cities where they
own or operate two or more, they
'Will be tireaUng terrific competition

for their own flTm product.

Tour will open at 'Victoria .here on
June 8 with 2,000-seater scaled at $1

to $100 but bids already in at $500 a
seat for opening night With 'Can-

dida' closing in New York, Raymond
Massey 'will be up for first appear-
ances in- the ' tour ' opposite Miss
Neagle In three of the Noel Coward
'Tonl^t at 8:30' one-acters. Pen-
cilled in are Ottawa, Montreal, Win-
nipeg, Regina, Edmonton, Calgary
and 'Vancouver, but series of one-
night stands in smaller centers is

now being drawii up.
Participating with Miss Neagle and

the others in civic receptions, etc.,

wlll.be^Afr MaishaU W. A. (Billy)

Bishop. Incidentally, Herbert WU-
cox, producer, served with Bishop
in 'ttie same squadron in the last war.

. Maybe In Japs' Hands ,

Spartanburg, S. C, May 19.

Bernard Cooper, 28, yeoman third
class and long connected with Wil-
by-Kincey theatres' art department
here, reported missing in Pacific
-war 'zone action. Na'vy Dept 'wire
to parents here pointed out he may
be Jap prisoner of war.

S In » Bow
Enlistments and selectee calls are

depleting the list of managers avail-
able for Lou Brandt's New York
(formerly the George M. Cohan)
theatre. In quick succession, five
managers Joined the armed forces.

.

Two members of the home office

Fred Borkigh in Army

Pittsburgh, May 19.

Pittsburgh Playhouse lost its direc-
tor since 1937, Fred Burleigh, to the
Army last week and board of local
community theatre has been busy for
last several days interviewing flock
of applicants for the 'job. One being
considered is Theodore Viehman,
former .Broadway stager and for the
last two years director of Youngs-
towh, O., Playhouse.

Burleigh's. Induction also washes
up possibility of South Shore Players
la Cohasset Mass., operating- this

summer. He's directed and co-
managed that strawhat with Mrs.
Alexander Dean for last few seasons.
Dick Hoover, Burleigh's assistant at
Cohasset and director of Indianap-
olis Civic theatre, also into Army
and likewise slated to go shortly is

Vaiian Tashjsn, another of his Co-
liasset aides who has been doing
publicity work for Playhouse here
this year.

J. R. Robin's Sak of 3^00

Loew's Tops SEC Deals

Washington, May 19.

Substantial sale of Loew's piaper

by J. Robert Rubin, vice-president,

during March 'was disclosed today

(Tuesday) by the Securities tt Ex-

change Commissioa Topped the few

film transactions listed in the semi-

monthly report on transactions of

corporate insiders. -

Rubin peddled 3,200 shares of

Loew's common, pruning bis inter

est to 10,415 shares Transaotions

ranged over the. entire month, the;

biggest' unloading involving, i;SOO

shares on March 18. There were six

•other deals.

Belated report ^to the Federal
agency showed Adolph Zukor last

December turned in. 200 pieces, of

Paramount secbii'd preferred for 180

fcommon tickets, wiping out his hold-

ings of the preferred and giving him
380 shares of common.

_

Frederick L. Ehrman of New York
picked up in two batches -500 shares

of RKO common, swelling his stake

to 700, while Loew's added' 224

more shares of Loew's Boston The-
atres, making a total bf 119,241 now
in the parent company's portfolio.

The report also revealed holdings

of two new film company insiders.'

Howard Dietz, recenUy made an of-

,ficer of Loew's; has five shares of

the company's common, but Allan L.

Carter, Jr., of Baltimore, rookie Uni-
versal Pictures director, ' has no
stock in the compiany.

Canteen's Preview
;Contlnne4 (com page 4s

boys jammed the Canteen to such an
extent that there were several 15

minute holdouts.

Today (Wednesday) there will, be
open house at the Canteen/ot'a pub
lie view of the mural decorations,

drawn by scenic and other theatre

artists, plus photos of visiting per-

sonalities. There will be an' admis-

sion charge, which goes to the Wing's
fund.

Prominent engineers have been
surveying the Canteen without
charge, their object being to devise
an effective air-cooling system. Pres-

ent blower method.>vill be revised.

In addition there will be cooling
units spotted on various parts of the
floor, plus a device that wiU elimi-

nate odors.

Literati

Philly's Canteen

Hard Riding Ahead
Hollywood, May 19.

Tim Holt, RKO western star who
Joined the Anny Ale Corps,-has been
given 90 days to wind up com-
mitments b^ore reporting for iftctive

duty.

Actor finishes 'Singing Guns' this
week and steps right into another
horse opera, still untiUed, to be pro-
duced by Bert Gilroy and directed
by Howard Bretherton. '

Contlnncd from pate 4ssi

Everything is being donated. Includ-
ing the Academy's basement Itsell

Among the members of the com-
mittee-in-charge are John D.' M.
Hamilton, former chairman of the
Republican National - Committee;
Lawrence Shubert Lawrence, Alex-
ander Biddle, Thomas J. Labrum,
Mary Binney Montgomery, Mrs.
Meyer. Davis, Mrs. J. David Stern,
Mrs. Arthur Waters, and nitery press
aigents Sam Bushman, Milton Sha-
piro and Mort Schwartz.

The Phllly unit of the American
Newspaper Guild has offered to keep
at lecist one member at the Canteen
at all times to keep tabs on any in-
cidents which would make, a news
story and service all the. papers.

Detroit Fihers (ii?e

10^ to Relief Drire

Detroit May 19.

With the big auto workers unions
here contributing- a day's pay per
month for b6nds, the picture indus-
try topped them. Close to 500 em-
ployees of exchanges, supply com-
panies and film carriers voted to do-
nate 10% of their week's pay to the
Army and Navy Relief Drive. Con-
tribution is expected to total $5,000.
Plan probably will be diverted

after the current drive to malte the
same allotment for war bonds.

Jack Warner's Pu Gift

Jack Warner . is donating 600
prints of 'Winning 'YIpur Wings,'
U. S. short, to Army camp and reg-
ular theatres. Production of film co-
incided with Warner's appointment
as % Ueutenant-colonel in the Army.

Lieut. Jimmy Stewart Is the nar-
rator.

Tank* Again

First issue of 'Yank,' Army!s new
24-page tabloid weekly, rolls off the

presses June 13, MacArthur Day and

23d annl of the final edition of Stars

and Stripes, Yank's predecessor of

the last -war. Hartzell Spence, au-

thor of 'One Coot': Heaven' and

fonxier United Press promotion man-
ager, noyf a captain in the Army, is

executive editor. .

Spence, Major Frank S. Forsberg,-

former gjn. of Street & Smith, who
is .serving as biz manager of the

sheet and one other commissioned
officer are- the only men above the
rank - of sergeant who will be 'per-

mitted on the paper. Otherwise
the 27 staffers all will be enlisted

men, as the policy is ..ews of en-
listed men, for enlisted men, written
and edited by enlisted men. There
wlll.be littie supe'rvlsl- i from offi-

cers,
I

Spence weeded thtough the entire

personnel of 460 camp papers for his

staff. His principal difficulty was
that all the better-known newsmen
in . the Army have commissions and
so were ineligible. Some .

well-
known writers in .the ranks, how-
ever, whose names cannot be re-

.vealed yet, are now on their way
to foreign posts, to serve as full-

time correspondents for Yank. There
wHl be a Washington bureau, Lon-
don bureau, Sydney bureau and
other bureaus throughout the world,
in addition to; a sports and amuse
ment staff. Latter wUI r^vidV piC'

tures which play camp theatr^s.'^

Writing all wiU be in A light vein,
with plenty of cartoons and.pictures
and emphasis on entertainment, at
least until U. S. troops get on real
battiefronts. Then it will be e

real fighting man's paper, with stor-

ies from Yank reporters in the front
lines.

First printing of YanK, It is under-
stood, will be 400,000 copies. It will
be distributed by plane as far as is

practicable. Price is 3c per copy
or SOc for four months.

Offices have been set up at 205 E
42d street N. Y., and 12 of the 27
staff members have already reported
there. Among them are Corp. Harry
Brown, formerly of the New 'Yorker;
Corp. Peter M. Paris, former New
York commercial artist; Private
Alfred B. Hlne, Jr., former copy and
research ijhief of Ketchem, McLeod
St Grove, Pittsburgh agency; Ser-
geant Thomas Long, Indianapolis
press agent and former Broadway
hoofer; Private John Hay,' Washing-
ton correspondent for the Charleston
(S. C.) News and Courier; Sergeant
Edward J. Cunningham, news editor
of the Burlington (N. J.) Press;
Private Lloyd Shearer, syndicated
columnist; Sergeaiit Burgess H. Scott
reporter for the Paducas (Ky.) Sun-
Democrat; Private William T. Potter,
accountant for Standard Oil, wholl
be on the business side; Private G.
F: McBride, of Media Records, also
for the business side, and Corp. Peter
B. Woolley of the New York Herald
Tribune.

Among those coming m are Pri-
vate Douglas Borgstedt editor of the
'Post-Scripts' page of the Satevepost;
Private Ralph Stein, gag cartoonist
for Collier's, and Private Newton
Oliphant songwriter. Requirement
for membership on the staff is mini-
mum of six months in the Army,

marks in Time about American Vol
unteer Group flyers fighting (or
China,

Clssitf Again Attacks Lnee
'

Cissie Patterson last week resumed
her offensive against Henry R, Luce;
of Fortime,-Llfe, and Time, and, at
the same time, she served notice ttat
the Washington ^ Times-Herald's
heavy artillery will soon be turned
on Marshall Field, Ralph Ingersoll,
George Backer, Archibald MbcLelsh,
Ernest Llndley, Drew Pearson, and
others who have been critical of her
isolationist editorial policy. The new
series will be called 'Having a Won-
derful Time Boys.'
Time, in the current issue, re-

vlewe^l het difficulties with the
Pearson-Allen column, and, touching
a tender spot referred to the T-H
as the 'Hen House.'
When Time turned its first blast

on the Patterson" sheet, Mrs. P. re-
torted with a signed rejoinder, in
which she intimated that Luce haH
secured his material from a femme
night club favorite. Later the Times-
Herald suggested in a news story that
the place ior such ani interventionist
as Publisher Luce was in the front
line trenches. Whenever Time has
met with legal reverses it has been
heavily exploited In the T-H.
T-ffs latest attack on Luce con-

cerns allegedly imcompllmentary re-

Blne Ode In Staid N. Y. Tlnrn
Readers of tiie N.Y. Times' editor,

lal page poetry last Wednesday (13)
bad reason- to jerk eyebrows sky.
ward and emit a long whistle, u
was rather a surprise to find double
entendre—and some of it not even
double—among 'AH the News That'<
Fit to Print.'

'

The verse went through all of the
Times' firpt edition and part of the
late edition before it was spotted
by the night managing editor and
killed. Not before it was discovered,
however, by many Broadwayites
who quickly bought up all the
papers in sight When it became
Impossible to get papers, photostats
were made and were passed around
The poem, "The Artist,' was

written by a Times regular. He is
Robert P. Tristram Coffin, who won
a Pultlzer prize for his verse in 1936.
Times' poetry is chosen by Percy

Hutchinson, of its staff. After that it
has to be appr.oved by editor-in.
chief Charles Merz. And then proofs
of the editorial pagtT are read by
Times' various execs.

Dlstrlb Co. Bankrupt
Colonial News Co., Inc., distrib-

utors of magazines since 1938, filed a
voluntary petition of bankruptcy in
N. Y. federal court Thursday (14)
listing $184,544 in assets and $485,972
in liabilities. Assets consist of $67,-
944 due from 468 distributors of
magazines aiid $115,000 owed by the
Kooba Corp.

Liabilities consist of $173,551 owed
to Fox Publications, Inc.; $101,055
owed to Elite. Publications, Inc.; $30,-
762 owed Swank Magazines Co., and
$49,712 owed to 191 distributors. Se-
cured creditors are owed $14,863.

Buss Steiwart'a New Job
Russell Stewart is the new drama

editor of the Washington DaUy News,
Replaces Helen Buchalter, who has
gone over to Look magazine.
Stewart has been serving the News

on the reportorlal staff. .

LITEBATI OBITS
James Shaw Nelson^ 70, poet who

had been called the 'Keats of Aus.
tralia,' died in Melbourne May 12,

Charlea F. Moaher, 75, who had
been editor bf the Cincinnati Post
for a decade at the turn of the cen-
tury, died in Cincinnati May 14.

Charles Inman Barnard, 92, corre-

spondent in Egypt for the N. Y.
Herald Tribune in 1882-83, and from
1897 to 1917 Paris correspondent for
the N. Y. Tribune, died in Boston
May 11. He had been noted for the
part he played in Egyptian politics

over 60 years ago.
William Everett Hloks, 80, member

of the news staff of the.. Brooklyn
Daily Eagle for many years, as well

as a former reporter for tiie old N.Y,
World, died May 13 in Brooklyn.
William Elmer WUkba, editor and

publisher for 36 years of the Athens
Free Press in Illinois, died th^re May
16.

Oscar B, Aleshlre, 64, retired news-
paperman, died in Pensacola, Fla,,

May 15. .

CttATTEB
Have} Boyle, veteran sports col-

umnist of the Pittsburgh Post-
Gazette And one of Pennsylvania's
three boxing commissioners, iwho has
been on sick leave sln^e last of

November, has asked for and re-

ceived -tin indefinite leave of absence
to ' recuperate in a sanatorium.
Doubtful if he!U be back on the job

for several months.
'Warners obteined exclusive serial-

ization tights to 'The Gay Sisters,*

the Stephen Longstreet novel now.
being filmed on the Biirbank lot

Serial will be handled in the same
manner as 'Kings Row,' which was
released to 800 accounts through the

Newspaper Enterprise Association.

Buford Boone resigned as Macon
(Ga.) Telegraph managing editor

after 13 years' service. Enters igov-

emment work in Washington. Clair

Johnson, Macon News, succeeds him.

Carmage Wells, general manager of

two dailies, also announces Taylor
Smith, Telegram sports editor, has

be«n» named managing editor of the

Telegraph.
Garrett Byrnes, for' years theatre

critic for Providence Evening Bul-

letin and. the Providence Journal,

upped to editorship of Providence
Sunday JournaL Brad Swan, mem-
ber of the .general staff, takes over

theatre beat.
Doris Gilbert, writing partner of

Sally Benson ('Junior Miss') at

Metro, sold her first mag story to

New Yorker, 'Free, 'White and 21.
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OUR HAT'S OFF TO

KATE SMITH!
I anticipation anJ sincere appreci-

ation, we. look toward, to Friday Evening, May

22nd, wken, over tke ^reat, nationwide kooleup

of tke entire ColumLia Broadcasting System, tke

KATE SMITH VARIETY HOUR (8 to 8:55 p.m.)

will feature tke outstanain^ George M. Coka:n

music ofWARNER BROS.Entertainment Miracle

*
*
*

*
*
*
*

*
***** * * * *

JAMES CAGNEY ./'YANKEE DOODLE DANDY"
BASED ON THE STORY, LYRICS AND MUSIC OF GEORGE M. COHAN wUhjoAN LESLIE*WALTER HUSTON •RICHARD WHORP

JEANNE CAGNEY • FRANCES LANGFQRD • GEORGE TOBIAS • IRENE AAANNING • Directed by MICHAEL CURTIZ
" Scr«*n Play by Robirl Bucknar and Edmund ioicph • Original Slory by Robtrt Buckntr
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PARAMOUNT, N. Y.

Woody Hetauin plajed hen mv
(ral yean ago, but sine* then haa

cpnflned bis. local theatre dates to

the nearby Strand, IndiftUag one

Stiring the past winter. On his re-

turn here he Is playing against

Jimmy Dorsey at the. Strand. Up to
' a couple of weeks ago they were
also against each other, with Dorsey's

band at the Hotel Pennsylvania
and Herman at the. New Twker, a
block away. Both orchestras are
drawing big morning business.

Band opens engagement here with
a strong swing number, with Her-
man on the clarinet and several
members of the orchestra featured.

Carolyn Grey, carried by the band,
sings 'Don't Want to Walk.' While
she's light on the selling, her vocal Is

injured in part because the band
plays too loudly behind her. ' Billie

Bogers, another vocalist with the
Herman outfit who follows In "Don't

TeU a Lie,*' is okay on voice, but
somewhat lacking on salesmanship.
Botti singers need to loosen up more.
The ^lSi ' Vho> sit with the bandr
members; are .on only .once again,

with Herman aiid several of the
musicians when the group effectively

does Xamplightefs Serenade* against

a striking drop background.

'

Band numbers, all well done,
...though sometimes the brass is laid

on too heavily, ..include 'Down Un-
'

der,' 'Amen' with Homan and some
of the boys adding vocal flavor,

•Woodchoppers Fan It' and 'Chaipe-
nacus.'
Ink Spots, Wally Brown and Lane

and Ward, outside acts booked for

the show, have all played here be-
fore.
Quartet making up the Ink Si>ots

scores very stoutly in the closing

spot, doing three numbers and an
encore. Final stint is a bit. too long.

One of the members of the turn is

somewhat on the theatrical side,

overdoing matters a little, but it's

-all clicko regardless.*
Lane and Ward .are on early in

their clever acrobatic routine. This
Js one act that 'flavors strongly of the
old. vaude days, but that doesnt
mean it's dated in any way.
Brown also is what vaude called

for when an act had to have some-
thing to get anywhere His material
,1b extremely good and he sells it for
top results, includins the monolog
built around incomplete^ sentences.
He's closing with an arrangement of
'We Can Do It Again,' prepared for
him by Al Siegel. Char.

BUFFALO, BUFFALO
Btt#aIo, May 15.

' Glen Gray** Casa Loma Oreh,
Connee Bosuell. Alan Camey, Alien,
BuTTW & Cody, Pee Wee Hunt, Kenny
Sargent; 'Twin BedtT (UA).

Current running battle of the band
shows between the Buff and 20th-

century is giving this town's variety

devotees their supreme chance to
catch a couple of the current name,
outfits in action. This stanza it's

Glen Gray's Casa Lomas pitted
-.against Charlie Barnet at the Cen-
tury. Whether or not the plethora
of stage entertainment will jade local
palates rfemains to be seen, but,
meantime. Indications are that Gray
will chalk up a Hue wicket tally for
this round.
As always, the Buff holds the edge

in its presentations due partly to the
local public's dear preference for
the house itself and probably more
largely to the top-fli^t staging this
/deluxer gives its shows. At this

. catdiing,.the Grey crew. In spite of
any changes in decor or personnel
due to ue emergency, again im-
presses on its thorough musical com-
petency. The same smooth and.im-..
peccable melodic style and delivery
which has always marked the outfit
remains its outstanding character-
istic. The orch has never indulged
in the type of unseemly shenanigans
inta( which many of the top bands oc-
casionally fall, and their earnest pro-
fessional demeanor finds immediate
.response with the appreciative stub-
holders.
'Moonlight Cocktail' is a cUck

opener and 'Somebody Else,' featur-
ing the tromb section, also hit high.
Pee Wee Hunt's vocals sound cloudy,
put 'One Dozen Roses' and 'Dark-
.town Strutters,' brings him into the
homestretch in rousing style. Three
youngsters, Allen, Burns and Cody,
Wham-over a series of striking hand-
stands and picturesque acrobatics,
some old, some new, but all ex-
tremely well done. Following the
ensemble's lifting reprise of their
gnacko "No Name Jive* cutting,

^HS^y Sargent drew rich rewards
with his medley of •You' ballads-
Praying for You,' 'Remember You.'
Crying for You' and -For You,' the
final thrilling fllHo consisting of a
novel reading of Talk of the Town,'
vocaUy backgrounded by the full
Dand. Group's distinctive arrange-
ment of 'Jungle Chanf furnishes a
fine beat-out, after which Alan
Lairney takes over.
This trouper, seen here for the first

tlma^ U K rai* and Intalllgent mime
with > surt lenst of pacing and
showmanship, Hli war-flavored pic
star Impersonations, seguad by his
labor meeting travcs^. dnga ifa* bdl
consistently. Hla remark! decrying
applause for merely doing his job,
add pointing out the absence of any
commendation for ordinary workers
as against an actor's applause, are
show-stop sock. Connee Boswell
was out of the lineup for the teeoff
show, her absence being announced
as due to missing a plane connection.
But, as is, and even minus her potent
personality, this show ia. a plenty
draughty unit.
Ramy weather opening afternoon

reduced customer queue to a trickle.

Burton.

TOWER, K. C.

Kansas City, ATay 16.

Faith Bacon, Daue & Dotty Work-
rnan, Duke Jordan, Dodson's Holly-
wood Monkeys, Lord Lyon, Lola
Montoya, Herb -Six House Orch;
•Lady Scarface' (RKO).

Units have, been the fare here of

recent weeks, but this bill returns to

the formula of assembling standard

acts before the Herb Six house band.

As a headliner Faith Bacon helps the

going, at the boxoffice, but on the

stage her efforts are merely in keep-
ing with the generally mild quality

of entertainment in the 5S minutes.

This is Miss Bacon's first appearance
here in some time, but her reputaticm

seems to have carried over, as biz is

considerably above average and can
be mostly ascribed to her marquee
magnetism
Routing has Duke Jordan doubling

as m.c., evidently an assignment not
in his usual line. Dave and Dotty
Workman begin tilings; after the Six
band toots a medley of currently
topical songs, with their routine of
musical novelties, specializing on
liquid-filled goblets arranged as a
keyboard and on Swiss beUTringing.
They're standard, and give way to
Lola Montoya, discovery night win-
ner singing 'Yours' in English and
her more native, Spanish (Mexican),
tongue.

Miss Bacon is spotted in one
number mid-show to show what can
be done by a strip dancer with an
intriguing black veiL Technically
she's not a strip dancer,. for she be-
gins and ends this number already
stripped. To close the show she's
back in her more famous fan dance.
Between her numbers Dodson's
baboon and sextet of monkeys take
over the stage to run through a
string of tricks including piano
pounding, tricycle riding, scooter
pushing and roller skating for the
usual ^audits awarded animal acts.

Jordan here gets in his own turn
at imitating solely by the use of his
vocal chords the strains, of Henry
Busse's 'Hot Lips' and Clyde McCoy's
com trumpet to demonstrate reason-
able amount of skill. Imitations of
Ronnie Kemper and The Ink Spots
are somewhat wide of the mark.
Balancing turn by Lord Lyon and
his audience-planted partner runs off

variety of handstand tricks in regu-
lation fashion before Miss Bacon
closes the proceedings. Quin.

APOLLO, N. Y.

Cootie WilliaTTis Orch (15) with
Eddie Vincent; Mills Bros. (5),

Stump & Stumpy, Marine Bros. &
Bobbie; Pearl Bailey;. 3 Jokers; 'Con-
tinental Express" (Mono)

.

Dandy vaude lineup here this

week despite absence of big marquee
names with exception of the Mills
Bros, whose standard vocalizing and
rep can usually be depended upon to

drwii a hefty share of business at the
boxoffice.
Cootie Williams' band (Band Re-

views) goes over big. Mills Bros.,

four plus a guitarist, impress as
usual as an exceptionally smooth and
enormously self-assured vgroup of
vocalists. Somewhat in the-'subdued
idiom, as compared with other col-

ored acts on the bill, the singers
went over solidiy with such tunes as
Tell Me Your Dream,' "Up a Lazy
River' 'Guess I'll Be on My Way* and
'Lucy Brown.'
Maxine Bros, and Bobbie, animal

acrobatic turn with one dog and two
huimans (white) (New Acts), is one
of the best acts of the Icind around.
Pearl Bailey, colored songstress,

helps the generally well-balanced
bill in a repertoire of fetching melo-
dies. Her best is a hot number
called 'Bockln' the Blues' in which
she had this darktown audience out

of their seats and swinging. Miss
Bailey has dynamic rhythm that

can't miss, either in picture house or
nitery bookings.
For the rest, there are Stump

and Stumpy plus the Three
Jokers; with song and dance
routines. Stump and Stumpy, couple

of black boys in blue suits with
white buttons, flash excellent novelty

dance routines. Their comedy, how-
ever, is strictly a time-waster ex-

cept when clowning on their feet.

Three Jokers arc conventional tap-

ners still in the embryonic staee, pnd

lacking a climaxer. JWori.
_

STATE, N. Y.

Betmy Davis, Arthur Treacher,
Red Jtfari?iall, The Vaoabonds, Sandy
LanQ & CO., Jocfc GUford, Miriam
Lavelte, Thelma Staton, Hie Thomp-
son; Shy Sisters, Ruby Ztoerlinfi
House Orch; 'Bedtime Story' (Col).

The pattern of this week's plat-
form layout here is somewhat dif-
ferent, with the Benny Davis revue
occupying half of the bill, three other
acts taking part of the rest. Davis
also doubles as m.c. He has played
here a ^ock of times with his revue
always as the full show. On the
whole the program is entertaining
though not in the sock division.

The vet composer has a sister
team and four singles with him. He
is on first singing 'All I Need Is You'
and then, on the close, comes back
to render a number of his own com-
position, "Looking Forward to To-
morrow,' which gets across satisfac-
torily. Portions of son'gs' he's writ-
ten, topped, as on former occasions,
by "Margie,* turned out 20 years ago,
winds up. Davis wrote the lyrics for
'Margie.'

Davis' first specialty performer to
go on is Miriam-'Lavelle who opens
with a tap routine and follows with
an acrobatic number along regula-
tion lines except for an effective
body-twist while doing a Jiandstand.
She just closed in Clifford Fischer's
'Keep 'Em Laughing/
The Shy Sisters, in Russian peas-

ant costumes, do well singing an ar-
rangement of an old number and
'My. Little Cousin.' Hie "niompson,,
baUet tap dancer, appears a real find.

Youth does two routines scoring
strongly on each.
A hillbilly jitterbug is Thelma

Staton who employs somewhat of a
Martha Raye technique in rather
noisily giving but with two ntmibers,
one an arrangement of Don't Sit
Under the Apple Tree.' -Gets, over
okay.
Jack Gilford engages in talk and

impression bits topped for a novel
and amusing close with an idea of
how a concert baritone would s^
'Empty Saddles.' Lad continues
to show promise.
Sandy Lang &

' Co. roller-skating
trio, open while

^
"Pne Vagabonds

(New Acts) are second and ArUiur
Treacher, assisted by Red Marshall,
takes the middle-of-the-bill spot
Treiacher with his dwby and um-

brella is disappointing as result of

weak material Inchid^g the session
with Marshall as straight man and
later the -recitation portion built
around Treacher's lament that he's

tired of 'being a. buUer.. a popular
film characterization for him.
Treacher and Marshall were in

'Panama Hattie' (leglt> together.

The Lang skating act is effective

not only from the standpoint of the
routine and excellent carrying,. spin-
ning and other work but. also as re-

sult of the radium lighting used
throughout the turn. Char.

OLYMPIA, MIAMI
Miami, May 17.

George Beatty, Miehale San-Din
Dancers, Bogaih & Bardine, June
Lorraine, Judson Cole, Harry Reser
House Orch; '4 Jacks and a JUI*
(BKO)-.

. This is as close a throwback to
gaslite burley as the Olympia has
come in a long time. George Beatty
cues it correctly with crack, Ht isn't

worth getting out of bed for.' And
who should know better than
Beatty? He routined it and keeps
one spotlight man busy following
him around. .

Beatty has been doing scenarios
on the Coast' and, according to him,
is taking a vacation doing four* a
day. If he ever uses any of the
routines sprung here in a scenario
they'll have him making stereoptlcon
slides.

Gets things off to breakneck pace by
wandering out on apron and apolo-
gizing for band's absence by saying
ttey were playing gin rummy and
forgot about show. With that boys
make a dash for stands, pulling on
their coats as they come. Finale is

a repeat for late comers. Tooters
leap off stand and .-ttart shedding be-
fore tliey hit the wings.

But' that's not the end for Beatty.
He's still knocking himself out on
an empty stage when the feature
lights up. Has some great gags, too.

Of course, everytime he opens his

mouth a moth gets singed in the
spotlight. But then his mother told

him it's no use. He says so liim-

self. Stuff is just over the custom-
ers' heads. And those snappy cafe
chants—'I Married a Strip Tease
Dancer,' et al. Great for a family
house. And boy does he kill 'em
when he cues the applause. Whistles
through his teeth.

Budget blues got the remainder of

this bill, too. Miehale San-Din and
his- two pretty -partners are a de-
-vitalized edition of Jack; Cole
dancers. Costuming, biz of clasping

hand to acknowledge appreciation

and even Cole's very familiar 'bird

hunters' routine are too well known
to risk comparison.

Mimicry of June Lorraine is okay,

but standard. Triple play of Barry-
more to Davis to Durante isn't socky
enough' to score a home run any

longer. Bogash and Bardine are in
same category. Stew routine is
overworked and tedious. When they
finally do uncork the acrobatics it's

too late. •

Judson Cole's hokus is moderately
amusing, but nothing startling. He
might dick in a smaller room, but
not with that egg-In-a-bag illusion.
It's a wonder it hasn't hatched before
this.

Spotty biz. Leslie.

HIPP, BALTO

Boltimore, May 16.
'JVfeet the People' revue with

Buddy Rogers, Patsy Kelly, Buddy
Pepper, Joey Faye, Lorraine Kruger,
Alice Temple, Jack Albertson, Marion
Colby, Ted Arkin, Bennie Klassmer
and house orch (13); 'Butch Minds
the Baby' (U).

This is the boiled-down version -of
the full-length revue which started
on the Coast a couple of years ago.
ZaSu Pitts had been coupled with
Buddy Bogers for awhile in the star-
ring, but Pat^ KeUy has since re-
idaced Miss Pitts. Based on this
catching, latteir 'ls giving some' com-
edy stature as well as b.o. t>ull to the
layout
"Company is made up of talented
youngsters utilizing original material
to the hilt Accomplishing a good
pace and holding throu^'out, doings
open, with a brisk audience bit fol-
lowed by a blackout which leads Into'

the 'Our Union Label' comedy num-
ber employing the entire company
in a strip down to comedy under-
-wear, Ted Afidn follows -with stren-
uous Impersonations of film and
radio personalities,- after * whldi
Rogers and Miss Kelly step into one
tor some okay crossfire. Comedienne
knows how to go after a.lauii^ and
time the punch line for best results.
Keeps' dose to her film character
sans any attempt at glamour or fancy
talk, whidi is the right thing. v.'

Other bits enlist some comedy
panto, a .double piano bit by Rogers
and Buddy Pepner, a brace of Mod-
pah song satires by Marion Colby, a
bitine paroc^ on the south in song
and dance by Buddy Pepper and
Jack Albertson. a . comedy routine
featuring Jo^-Faye, and. a setfo of
orchestral stuff in which Bogers runs
through tbe'entirr' instrumentation.
Hillbflly wedding to swing serves a^
a finale and a brisk sendotT.

.

Revue should, prove a natural
for any playing time, with «dded
strength of Bogers and Bliss Kelly a
clindier for important money. Of
cast Buddy Pepper sho-ws con^da-
able promise and bears watching for
ambitious doings.
Biz here okay. Burnt.

EARLE, PHILLY

STANLEY, PITT

Philadelphia, May 16.

Lionel Hampton Orch (IS) 'letith'

Fred BeKitt, Sonnv Qravet, Rubel
Blakley, Ada Brovm, Buck & Bub
bles; "2 Yanks in Trinidad' (Col)

Sudden illness of Maxine Sullivan,
skedded to co-headline the bill -witti

Lionel Hampton's orchestra, is hurt-
ing the marquee draft of this week's
lineup at five Earle.' But Hampton
and Us boys knock themsdves out
trying and they're helped plenty by
the two supporting acts—Ada Brown
and Buck and Bubbles.
The band is playing its 'first thea-

tre date in Pliilly and the nian with
the vibraharp -and his sepia swlng-
sters are plenty in the Harlem style.

They start off slowly, going Into the
schmaltz department for Rubel
Blakley's solos—'Skylark,' Tan.
gerine'and 'Nightingale.'
But from then on it's plenty torrid.

There's a. thing called 'Mushmouth'
in which trombonists Freddy Bekitt
and Sonny Graves stage a musical
'duel' with their sliphoms. . It's a
novel stunt which puts the initial

zing into the proceedings.
Other band numbers which se't the

house a-jumpin' are 'Nola,' in whlcii
Hampton shines on his vibra, and
last but by no means least u the
band's finale, 'Flying Home.* It's one
of the hottest hunlcs of jive scattered
about In these parts in many a moon.
Here Hampton is outstanding on both
vibra and on the skins. ' Both the
bandsmen and the p^i'i^ince are limp
when the curtain falls.

Ada Brown, heftv sepia songstress,
is plenty click with her wJc. "Real
Estate Papa, You Ain't Gonna Sub-
divide Me,'-' as weir as her rendition
of 'St T/Ouis Blues,' 'Georgia' and
'Pigev Went to Market'

Buck and Bubbles, well known
in Philly, also go over nicely with
their distinctive song, dance and
patter act. All in all the nackage of
colored entertainment is plenty solid
—but It needs at least another act
the calibre of ailing Miss Sullivan, to
moke it outstanding.
House . was. about three-fourths

filled when caught Friday (after-
noon) . Shal.

Pittsburgh, May 15.
Benny Goodman Orch (14), Art

London, Peggy Lee, Gil Maison, Am-
bassadorettes (3); 'Always In My
Hearf (WB).

Out for a Gallop
Hollywood, May 19.

Cesar Romero moved off the danc-
ing fioor and climbed back on his

horse to resume the Cisco kid series

at 20th-Fox after being dismounted
since last January.
New western's title is 'The Cisco

Kid Rides Again,' produced by Ralph
Dietrich.

It was Benny Goodman's band
without Goodman today (Friday).
House had pushed back early bird
matinee show hour later than usual
when maestro wired he had to ap-
pear before his draft Iward in New
Ybrk and wouldn't arrive until one
o'clock plane, but he couldn't make
that either, and late in afternoon h?
'phoned that Saturday would be the
earliest to expect him. Cost the WB
dduxer a nice penny inasmuch as
there were plenty who turned back'
at the boxoffice at barkers' an-
nouncements that CJoodman himself
was missing. ' <

lo his absence, orch' was fronted
and show was m.c.d by one of the
trombone players, whose introduc-
tions couldn't be heard beyond the
first few rows, the mike notwith-
standing. Perhaps it was just as
well, as nobody would have heard
him anyway. Stanley has never had
such a noisy, uncontroUable audi-
ence. Cops were stationed every-
where to keep the jitterbug hordes
from following the dictates of their .

feet and tribal spirits, but it was
no use. .. Picture at the getaway

-

could have been dispensed with al-
togetter. ' Mob yelled, screamed and
whisUed all through 'Always In My
Heart' impatient for the picture to
get Over with and the stage show to
show up. That was apparently all

'

they came for.
Hysteria, however, from the juke-

box jivers couldn't have bem any
more pronounced if Goodman him-
sdf had been present although his
absence was fdt It eliminated th«
Goodman sextet 'and band leader's
o-wn wizardry on Uie licorice stick
was missed; too. But otherwis*
things were typically Goodmanesque;
and okay by the swingeroos, who
coiddnt get enough of anything.
They broiudit Art London back for
five numbers and Peggy ; Lee . for
four, aind tSe two vocalists cleaned
out the book^. down through Tan-
gerine/ Heart of Texas,' "Blue Skies,'
Dont Want to Walk.' 'Zoot Suit'
'Skrlaric' 'Somebody Else' and "Let's
Fall in Xiove.*^ Diction to most pres-
ent-day band vocalists Is just a wor4
in the dictlafaary. as it is to London
and Miss Lee, but even that made no
diffKence to the Goodman clientde.
All they -wanted to hear were thosa
vocal licks..

Band's top . numbers are 'Jersey
Boimce' and "Onei O'Qojqk Jump*
and the latter had ''em ' screaming*
stonrolng and rodting the gallery.
Specialties, with Goodman missing^
were confined to a' piano spot for
Mel' Power, Goodmfui's IB-year-old
ivory tickler,,who's plenty good, and
a couple of downfront appearan'cei
by some of the brasses.
Only two outside acts. Gil l^aisoa

cleans up with his clever dog act.
In which humorous chatter plays an
important part and that Frank Buck
bit with the monkey who sits on a
chair tbrdughont is just as funny a^
ever. Ifs exactly the same turn
Maison had last time around, without
a single new trick, but he keeps it

looking and sotmding almost new,
and that's the payoff.' Ambassa--
dorettes are three gals who ha-v*
bodies made of rubber and their aero
stuff is plenty showy, -'tonped' by
some nimble tricks over and around
a $nvinging rope.
Biz not bod, with Goodman's ab-

sence no doubt accounting for thosa
emp^ pews in rear balcony, Cohen,

EARLE, WASH.

Washingtoii, May 18.
Lynn Royce & Vanya, Pansy tht

Horse, Bob Bromley, Roxyettes;.
'Reap Wild Wind' (Par).

With "Reap the Wild Wind' occu-
pying most of the time, the stags
show at the Earle is again very much;
curtailed, but again it is very good.
Three acts constitute- the entire stag*
interlude -with but 20 minutea
utilized, for the presentation.
The dancing trio headlining th*

bill, Lynn, Royce and 'Vans'a, had
the audience gasping, when not
laugliing, with their burlesqu*
adagio Indicating or injury any min-
ute, for the gal of the trio.

Pansy the -Horse, with, the Iieaut
'trainer,' got many laughs, while Bob
Bromley's ventriloquism and clever
handling of his marionets went oyer
exceptionally well.
As usual, Harry Anger's Roxyettea

not only create beautiful atmosphere
to dress the acts, but also do a
couple of very novel and excellent
nuinl>ers, one particularly-'good being
the tuneful mdodies created while
dancing -with sidgh bells 'on their
angles and -wrists. Marg.

Glamour Unfurled
Hollywood, May 19.

George Marshall draws the director
chore on 'Star Spangled Glamour/
a musical picture with a patriotio

background at Paramount
Recently Marshall directed "Forest

Rangers' on the same lot.
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We warned you about ''Buck Privates''

and we're warning you about this one!

i

The Hottest Band!

HARRY JAMES
AND HIS MUSIC MAKERS

The Hottest Swing Stars!

iEiANDREWS SISTERS
"he Hottest Cafe Entertainer!

JOE E. LEWIS
in

JHE HOTTEST TUN ESI

"Don't Sit Under the

Apple Tree"

''Three Little Sisters"

''Private Buckaroo"

"You Made Me Love You"

"Yes, I Do"

DICK FORAN
ERNEST TRUEX * SHEMP HOWARI
MARY WICKES* RICHARD DAVII

HUNTZ HALL • JENNIFER HOLl

TAGALONG

ondTHE JIVIN' JACKS and JILLS
Screen ?\ay, Edmund Kelso * Edward James

Original Story, Paul Gerard Smith

Directed by Edward F. Cline

Associate Producer, Ken Goldsmith

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

AVAILABLE FOR DE LUXE SHOWINGS STARTING MAY 29th

2 JOBS TO DO FOR OUR AMERICA!
(One) Army-Navy Relief collections in Theatres May 14-20 • (Two) War Bond & Stamp Sale in Theatres begins May 3i)
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Carey Wilson s Cfick USO Short

HigU^ts Newest Govt Pix

By HERB GOLDEN

Three public service shorts,

screened by the War Activities Com-
mittee lor critics in New York, Mon-

day (18). proved nothing so much as

that the Government should .at,once

draft Carey Wilson. The Metro

shorts producer and writer should

prove invaluable ushig his talents

exclusively In selling the Ideas via

film that the Government wants sold,

and as adviser to other producers of

shorts and features tied up with the

war effort.

For Wilson's USO short, "Mr. Gar-

denia Jones,' screened Monday, was as

far ahead of trailers of this nature as

his regular product for Metro Is

above most of the Industry's other

briefies. 'Jones,' running 13% min-

utes, wa$ produced by Metro and Is

being released through United

Artists. Shown with it were 'Win-

ning Your Wings,' an 18-mlhute sub-

ject with Jimmy Stewart, made and

released for the Army Air Corps by

Warner Bros., and 'Keep "Em Roll-

ing,' a tliree-mlnute song short made

by the Office for Emergency Man-
agement Film Unit and released by

Universal.

Wilson, in his USO subject, agaki

demonstrates his knack for taking

what might well be a dull subject-

and making of it a warm, human and

highly-interesting document to the

fullest meaning of that term. 'Gar-

denia Jones' is a short which any.

exhib can be pleased to pliay and will

find a valuable addition to any bill

In plain dollars and cents at the box-
oifice. Part of Wilson's skill Is In

60 carefully buUding up his mes-
sage—a plea for 'con^ibutions to

USO—that the audience actually be-

comes anxious to get the sales talk.

It wants to find out what it can do
to help, like Donald Diick In Walt
Disney's' recent income tax short.

It's a fine piece of 'salesmanship.

Wilson, as In most of his Metro
product, does the narration himself
in his 'understanding and friendly
voice. He's greatly aided In pre-
senting his ideas by the direction of

George B. Seitz and a cast that In-

cludes Ronald Reagan, Laralne Day,
Fay Bainter and Charles Winninger.

- WB'* All Corps Plo

Warner's admittedly had a much
tougher subject to dramatize in Its

recruiting pitch for the Air Corps.
Major point wajs covering every pos-
sible job in the air service, so that
those with an aspiration to serve
might see the wide variety of pos-
sible duties in addition to piloting a
plane. It's plenty effective, too. Pic-
ture goe^ into every first-run on
Broadway this week arid will prob-
ably account, for a load of recruits.

lU defect is its dverlength. That's
partially unavoidable because of its

cataloging nature. Profuse inspira-

tional stuff ia not needed; however,
and would be better scissored. Stew-
art's intimate style of delivery, too,

becomes very Irksome at this length.

OEM sliort is the first In a series of

thrtee-minute song. subjecia aimed to

give America a lln. Richard Rodgers
and Lore'nz Hart have written the
time, 'Keep 'Em Rolling,' especially
for this short. Jan Peerce sings it
There's no cojnmentary^ or talk of

' any kind. It opeiu; with Peerce sing-
ing against shots of defense workers
and, about half way through, words
are flashed on the screen and the
audience is asked to join in.

'Keep 'Em Rolling' is an unfortunr
ate choice for first -of the song series,

for the tune Rodgers and Hart have
created is difficult and not at all

catchy. Thus the whole thing loses
its effect. Future subjects in the
series, however, will use such popu-
lar military tunes as 'Anchors
Aweigh,' 'Caissons Go Rolling
Along,' 'Semper Fldelis,' and other
bright service and marching songs.
They should be milch more success-
ful. ' •

Reason for choosing the 'Keep 'Em
Rolling' subject first was the fact
that the OEM had the shpts of war
plants in its library to make the film.
Army made it impossible to get any
recent pictures of troops, fighting or
In maneuvers, for the military songs.
Some have been received, however,
by now and will be used in the next
picture, which wiU be through
shortly.

With his first year making 'stream-

liners' 'di-awing to a close and prov-

ing the experiment with short fea-

tures a financial success, Hal Roach
will make eight more of the four-

to-flve-reelers next season. Roach
was in New York from the' Coast

last week confabbing with United

Artists' execs on next season's plans.

He returned to Hollywood Sunday

(17), making a one-day stopover in

Chicago.

Roach disclosed in New York that
certain bugs In the initial year's op-
eration would be eliminated. First
will be the reduction from 10 pix
this season to eight next. There also
will bejio musicals and no product
tn color. There were a number of
each this season.
Producer explained he had dis-

covered that the.added coin for mu-
sic and color could be more profit-,

ably spent on Improving scripts.

Musical and chrome streamliners
this season were less than profit-

able, with the other pix, however,
more than compensating to put him
on the right side of the ledger.
Roach said.

ROACH'S 8 FOR 1942-43

Favora 4-5-Beelers, Bnt Concedes
Need for Prodactlon Kevlslona

Draft UMPI Plan
^sContlnned froin pace

tor or representative of circuit

operators.

On individual disagreements be-
tween a distrlb and exhlb the pefson
desiring conciliation of a problem
shall first discuss the matter with the
other party involved (exhib or
branch manager) in an attempt to

reconcile their differences. Should
they fall to agree on a settlement,
then other gradual steps are to be
taken leading to the dlstrlb's home-
office. If still failing to arrive at

a solution, matter goes to the UMPI's
general secretary and finally to the
general committee of UMPI as a last

resort It Is believed on aU sides

that few cases would go as far as
the UMPI general committte.

Because it was suggested that re-
luctance on the part' of exhlbs hav-
ing complaints of forcing might be
removed if each of the five consent-

Ihig'companies"would issue'a "declafa-

tlon of policy on the subject it) was
recommended at UMPI sessions 'that

dlstribs send, out letters on policy.

Recommended that letters be sent

each exhib association for distribu-

tion among members inviting exhibs,

who feel that they have suffered

from a violation of the forcing rules,

to complain to the homeoffice with
assurance that the complaint would
be promtly adjusted and that the

exhib would be in no wise prejU'

diced In future dealings with the

company. - This has already been
done, dlstribs have Informed the

UMPL
Par, WB UnsubBorlbed

'While all five consenting com.

panles, Metro, Paramount, 20th, RKO
and Warner Bros., hav^ agreed to

the UMPI sales plan and reaffrmed
their policy against the forcing of

shorts. Par and WB have not sub-

scribed to the conciliation method.
However, Par has stated it will study

the possibility of accomplishing re-

Met through arbitration. Warners
has declared its willingness to con.

dilate directly with Its customers

and any and all complaints which
they may have against Warners aris-

ing out of their dealings with WB
and accordingly, Warners has invited

all exhibs who believe themselves

entitled to any relief to tell their

story to WB at its homeoffice,

either in person or in writing. WB
assures all such exhibs that their

matters will be given prompt atten-

tion and that they will receive what-
ever relief their claim warrants.

UMPI finance committee set up in.

dudes H. M. Richey, Loew's; Ned K
Depinet RKO; Max A. Cbhen, Allied

Theatre Owners of New York; Jack

Kirsch, Allied of IlUnois; Leonard

Goldenson, Paramount and W. F.

Crockett MPTO of Virginia.

To date each consenting distrib

has contributed $2,400, each national

exhlb association $1,000 and the af-

filiated theatre associations $700, to

take care of expenses of UMPI com
mittee members during deliberations

to date.

HuntsSongpiuggersi Minimum Pay Pact Stevens Election
Continued from page '

'*
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As rrez Kabned by Screen Directors

Continued from page 1

fesslonal stage background. .Among
them, however, is Ezra Stone, now
attached to the Morale Division In

the Second Corps Area, who is one

of Berlin's production aides on dia-

log staging.

Berlin, who Is domiciled in the

barracks at Camp U(ton, had

talent audition last Sunday at

Fort Dix, and another next Monday

(25) at Fort Monmouth wiU be cele-

brated as a 'Salute to Irving Berlin,'

Of the. generous score—some 20
numbers, since the show will be
chiefly words and music—there are
nine new publlshable songs, and
these will be exclusivel;' handled by
the Army Emergency Relief Fund.
AU proceeds to the Fund and no
profit to Berlin. Only 'God Bless
America,' 'Mandy,' 1 hate to Get
Up in the Morning' and pos-
sibly This Time' jvill be reprised in

the show, 'Mandy' for the >first act
finale, a minstr3l scene,

Berlin is trying to line up eight

boys from the 1918 'Yaphank' as a
sentimental reprise, and Dan -He.aly,

nitery in.c, who has his own '52d

St bistro, and Sammy Lee, now a
Hollywood filmusical stager, may
pitch in on this. They were in "Yap-
hank' and have volunteered to do
specialties in this sequence.

After three' weeks' rehearsals at

Upton, Berlin will bring the emire
cast to the Broadway theatre, where
the show is due to open July 4 for
three or four weeks, then probably
touring.

Brooks Costum.e and Emil Fried-
lander, head of Dazian's, both are
making generous donations to the
show with costumes and. scenery.

PhU Tniex, Jas. BlacCoIMn
Fort TUden, N. Y., May 19.

Privates Philip. Truex and James
MacColl, both legit players prior to
induction, are being sent to Camp
Upton, L. I., on detached service- for
parts in Irving Berlin's Army musi-
cal, 'This Is the Army.'

Other pros here Include Privates
J. Richard Jones (late of 'Charley's
Aunt'), Charles. BtekfiJteo-WthW of
'Crazy With the :ieat'). First Class
Private John .Kibbee,' son of Guy
Kibbee, is also on this post in the
public relations office.

Pvt. John Koenig, serving lii the
U.S. Signal Corps, at Ft. Monmouth,
N. J., has been given special assign-
ment to- do the settings and costumes
for 'This Is the Army,'

Koenig^ was a Broadway scene de-_
signer fiefore entering the service.

SOME BILLING!

United Nations Films, In., Bnt It's

Just a Docnraentary

United Nations Films, Inc., has
been formed in New York to niake a
documentary-type film, 'Story of an
Isolationist' It will be produced by
Alois Englander, 16 mm. filmmaker,
and directed- by Hans .Burget, whp
was an assistant to Herb KUne on
'Crisis.' . »

Englander has been talking with
major distribs on a possible release

and also negotiating with some name
players to appear in it About half
the footage will be pure documen-
tary and the other half shot in a stu-

dio in New York.

April Extras Off From Ml

Hollywood, May Ip.

Extras' earnings in
' April were

$100,000 off from the same month last

year, but $33,000 over March of this-

year. Also 10,000 fewer placements
this April, than last .

.
'

'

Daily average for Ap^il this, year
$11.60, covering 23,600 jobs.

Allied-ASCAP
;Coiitlnned from page 7;

anything that might cause a decrease
in ASCAPs Income froin the entire

exhibiting business; - 'What they
wanted was that ASCAP reduce, its

fee allocations for' tljose theatres

that have. lost att^dai^ce by popula-
tion .. shift ' or ' Induction . into the
armed servicies, and to pass along
this difference to tiiosft theatres that

have benefited in lopal business.'

On the ASCAP side of the table at

this meeting were John G. Paine,
general manager, Herman Gteen.
berg, Palne's assistant, and Charles
C. Schwartz, of - ASCAP coimsel.

Col, Cole advised Paine where the

ments on recent population tatove-

ments.
The Allied Board at a recent meet

ing in Chicago made recommenda-
tions that the assodatlon petition
distributors about granting rental
relief to exhibitors in those com<
munities that have lost appreciable
percentages .of their potential audi-
.enCi^by war ihdustijjnigratlon and
eonscrlpiionl

"

Inside Stuff-Pictures

p. J. Wood, secretary of the Indei>endent Theatre Owners of Ohio, las^
week expressed doubt on. figures in ''Variety' that there are 90,000,000
fans attending U. S. picture theatres each wee'k, predicating bis Ideas on
Ohio's 3% amusement tax and tils contention that Ohio' represents SJS%
of the nation's business. Wood previously has cited Ohio's amusement
tax and the 5.5% figure as one way of figuring U. S. cinema attendance,
'Variety' bases its resume on U. S. Treasury estimates and actual admis-
sion tax figures which show that the old Hays office and Department of
Conimerce figures on weekly attendance were approximately correct
Main basis for Wood''s disputing the 'Variety' figures is that he claims

motion picture business in Ohio represents only 70% of all admlssloil
taxes, collected: Also he believes conditions in Ohio are a true cross-

section of the entire country.

Wood cites the Department of Commerce 'Census of Business' as proving
his point that the picture theatre business represents only 70% of ad-
mission fees. However, the 30% figure the 'Census of Buslaess* covers
not only admittance fees to spectator sports such as baseball and football,

opera, etc., but also taxes on bowlfng alleys, skating rinks, billiard parlors

and many other extraneous amusements to which no admission Is charged
—hence, shopld; not be figured in any breakdown involving admission
taxation.

White House screening of films of a lost aboriginal tribe In southern
Mexico resulted In the pictures being purchased by the Office of Co-
ordinatCr of Inter-American Affairs at the suggestion of the President
They are to be distributed non-theatrically throughout the United States.

Pix were shot by explorer Dana Lamb and his wife during 18 months hi

the jungles of Mexico.

Carl Laemmie, Jr., says that if, as and when he returns to film produc-
tion, when mustered *ut of the Army, he probably couldn't gpt- three lines

in any of the columns which have been over-publicizing his service at

For^Monmouth with the Signal Corps. Some of it has been ridiculous

and embarrassing to the ex-film producer, especially the emphasis on bis

financial generosity.

From a 'publicity' purpose, the Public Relations Conunlttce, Eastern Di-

vision, of the Motion Picture Industry, has evolved Into a goodwill co-

ordinating object. Hence the change hi billing to Public Relations Com-
mittee, with Glendon Allvine as executive secretary. Prime task is to off-

set any sniping or negative publicity in colunrms, etc., with emphasis on

suppress-agency of bad publicity, as much as press-agentry of favorable

aspects,

'Charley's Aunt,' Just being tradeshown In London, has been re-tagged

'Charley's American Aunt,' though no explanation is given for the switch

in title. Peculiar part of changing the title on the Jack Benny starrer is

that 'Charley's Aunt' is originally an English sUge hit

Hollywood, May 19.

Ratification of a contract fixing

minimum pay for film directors and
reelection of George Stevens as prexy
have been consumated by the Screen
Directors Guild. Other officers also

voted by acclamation are Mark
Sandrich, first v,p.; Williaim Well-
man, second v,p.; William Tuttle,

secretary; Richard Wallace, treas-

urer.

Eight new members elected to the

board are Jack Conway, Victor
Fleming, Alexander Hall, Henry
King, Frank Lloyd, Leo McCarrey,
Sandrich Tuttle. Board members
with year to go on current terms are
David Butler, George Culcor, Edward
Griffith, Howard Hawks, A, Edward
Sutherland, Richard Wallace, Bill

Wellman,.Sam Wood.-
Under revised agreement, minimum

for free-lance directors of westerns
costing $15,000 or less is set at $300
weekly, with two-week employment
guarantee. Minimum salary $40()

week for westerns, costing from $15,-

000 to $25,000. For westerns in be-
tween $25,000 and $75,000, minimum
Is $450, "with three-\i'eek employment
guarantee.

'

For feature pictures not covered
In this bracket minimum Is $400
weekly, -with two--week employment
guarantee. Director allowed five

days' preparation with part employ-
ment guarantee; Cutting time to be
individually negbtlated. For fea-

tures other than westerns costing,

over $25,000 and for westerns cost-

ing over $75,000, weekly minimum is

$400 with -one-week guarantee.
.If director receives $750 per week

'or less,' cutting, time included as part

of employiiient guarantee.

Minium for serials, $250 weekly
-with six-week guarantee. Five days'

prep.Bratlon time allowed to be in«

eluded as pMt of
J

employment guar>
antee,- Directors to receive pay
when called'for retakes, etc,, at rate

of one-sixth -weekly scale for each
day.
For featured costing over $200,000,

director allowed two weeks' prepara*
tlon time. On features costing be-

latter could obtain statistical data cocnnn --j tonnnnn jn^^^i^r

aUo'wed 'isne .weeiPs preparalToii,

'

Freelance. Directors

Free-lance directors employed at.

salary of $750 per week or less cn>'

titled to full salary during pfepara*
tlon .time..' No free-i'anee director

can be employed' on flat deal price

per picture for less than $1,500, and
period of emplosrmeht on such deal
not to exceed . 44i weeks. For each
week-in exceti-Qf .4^ weeks on flat.,

deal, .director'to- be paid' at rate of

$333,33 per week. Minimum pay of
dlrectora tmder term contract' fixed

at $290.

Tieim contract^ stated to mean em<
ployment of director for period of

13 weeks> with or. Without layoffs,

optional i^ods to be for not less

than 26 -weeks. ' Director employed
on terms of contract for serials will

receive minimum of $200: Optional
period' changed from 26 weeks to 20
out of 20 weeks.
Producers also agreed directors be

allowed, to express opinions and to

be consulted concerning cutting of
each feature western' or serlaL

Directors permitted to view all

rushes and make changes In cut se-

quences without major elimination of
scenes or dialog, provided" there Is no
material delay 'In cutting. Director
also will be Invited to 'View first

rough cut of picture and discuss with
producer any changes Jie feels nec-
essary.for best interests bf picture.
Person not heretofore having di-

rected a picture, who Is employed
for that purpose by. a producer,
comes under Guild provisions, if he
is retained to direct second picture.
All provisions apply if he is retained
to direct the second picture.

All provisions of producer-SDG
basic agreement of 1939 not covered
In this revised contract .are made
part of general agreement and re-

main effective. .

Roberts Top Set Dresser

Hollywood, -May 19.

Casey Roberts was elected presi-
dent of the Sodety of Motion Picture
Interior Decorators, succeeding
Heniy Grace who retired after three
terms. Ira Webb -Aras elected vice-
president and Ray Moyer secretary-
treasurer.

Society ratified the ne,w five-year
agreetpent with the Producers call-

ing for a minimum scale of $130 a
week for decorators and $75 for as-
sistants.
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LEO GOT IT

STRAIGHT FROM
NOSTRADAMUS I

[His prophecies always come true I (And by the way, his'

inewest release "FURTHER PROPHECIES OF NOS*

iTRADAMUS" is the most amazing of those famed Carey

Wilson short subjects.) Now comes this latest predic-

itionr-Right from Mr, Nostradamus himselfI LISTEN jj

MRS. MINIVER
is the Big Parade

of This War!

Just selected as a Redbook Magazine Picture

of the Month! The Talk of the industry follow-

ing its trade shows! Listen fo the crifics rave:

"A picture that justly merits the description—great!"—Film Daily

"Appeal to all groups and ages for which the showman prays."

—

M, P. Herald • "Will loom large on the film horizon of this day and
many days."—^BoX'Office • "Great achievement. Its appeal must be

reckoned unlimited."—^M. P. Daily • "Production in top Metro tradi-

tion."—Variety (Weekly) • "Spellbinder. Good for top business every-

where."'— Showmen's Trade Review • "Will be one of Metro's,

show pieces of the year."—Daily Variety • "Masterful, absorbing

film document. A labor of love."—Hollywood Reporter. .

''MRS. MINIVER" WILL
FOLLOW "TORTILLA FLAT"
AT THE MUSIC HALL!

(The BIG one< an M-G-Ml)
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Sundays OK Now in Miss.

Courts Give Up in Frustrated Attempts to Enforce
Ancient Blue Laws

Memphis, May 19.

Mississippi's SiincTay blue laws

have cracked under the strain of or-

ganized attack by «n outraged cltl-

"when a Jury In the Hinds- County

Court tossed out aU three convic-

tions given in Jackson police courts

against Henry Seel, operator of the

Paramount, city ofBcials In the state's

capital threw up their hands and

quit.

No further effort will be made to

enforce Mississippi's 120-year-old

Sabbath laws on the movies, it was

officially announced by Mayor Wal-

ter A. Scott and Commissioners Gus
Hawkins and Bob Taylor.
"

'For five successive Sundays we
have gone all the way in prohibiting

Sunday picture shows,' the city fa-

thers declare. 'We have had prac-

tically no support or encouragement

from the public generally in our ef-

forts to stop this violation of the

Sunday laws.

'It is our purpose and intention to

continue to enforce the laws just as

we have been doing all thjse years.

The only exception will be that po-

lice officers wiU not In the future

close picture shows operating on

Sunday.'
This startling surrender, believed

to set a precedent for the operation

of theatres throughout the state, oc-

curred last Tuesday night (12), a

sudden and dramatic ending to the

fight begun months ago bi the state

legislature by Army authorities anx-

ious to provide recreation for the

thousands of soldiers training at va-

rious Mississippi camps 'and bases. A
repeal lav/ w&s actually passed in the

state Senate, but' was thrice beaten

In the House of Representatives after

a barrage of pro and con oratory that

made a show in Itself.-

Seel, manager of the city;'s newest
and largest showhouse, himself an
active Jackson church worker, took

up the cudgels by attempting to op-

erate in defiance of the law. Police

moved in imm'edlately, closed the

house, arrested Seel. He was fined

In the city court,, appealed to the

higher county court. This farce was
repeated three times.

The case finally came to the upper

legal body last Tuesday, where Ralph
Avery, Seel's attorney, contended
that his client was the victim of dis-

crimination, since the ancient statute

was not being enforced against Sim-
day baseball, golf . and swimming.
Apparently mindful of the furore al-

ready created, particularly through

.
editorials in the columns of the Jack-
son Daily News, Judge Garland Q.
Whitfield instructed the jury to find

the defendant not guilty, 'even if you
find he violated the law, if you find,

further, that the law was not being
enforced against persons in situations

similar to his.' The judge appeared
much impressed by Attorney Avery's
citation of a United States Supreme
Court decision in a California case,

which held in substance that 'laws

applying to an entire class of busi-

ness may not be enforced against

some individuals within the class if

they are not enforced against all.'

Olin Clark Succeeds BiU -

Faidiman, Latter to Coast
.
William James Fadiman, eastern

story editor for Metro, has been
upped to executive assistant to Ken-
neth MacKenna, chief of the story
and writers department at the
studio, and Olin Clark, associate edi-

tor of Liberty magazine, has been
named to succeed Fadiman in New
York.
Fadiman has been with Metro for

seven years, previously having been
with Samuel Goldwyn and the Xe-
land Hayward agency. He'U leave

for the Coast in about six weeks to

two months. Clark will take over
his duties in around a month, and
Fadiman will remain a few weeks
to acquaint him with the details.

Clark has been with Liberty for

four years, in charge of fiction and
articles. Prior to that he was a free-

lance writer for mags and syndicates.

He has had no picture experience.

WB, INDIES NIX

BOOTHMENIN

MILWAUKEE

Tradeshows

Mon., May 25—'Bambi' (RKO), in all

exchange cities except St.' Louis,
where it will be shown Tues.,
May 26.

Tues., May 26 — 'Her Cardboard
Lover' (M-G) and 'Maisie Gets
Her Man' (M-G), in all exchange
cities.

Wed, May 27—'It Happened in Flat-

bush' (20th). 'Thru Different
Guys' (2ath) and 'Ten Gentle-
men from West Point' (20th), in

all exchange cities.

Thurs., May 28—"The Postman Didn't
Ring* (20th) and 'The Magnifi-
cent Dope' .(20th), in aU ex-
change cities.

Coordinator of Theatre Defense

Gives Frisco Mgrs. Sharp Pep Talk

WBPAYS

FOR BIOG OF

TOM' AUTHOR

Judg<e Reservte Verdict

On lA-Loew's Wrangle

Application of Local 306, Interna-

tional Alliance of Theatrical Stage

Employees, to dismiss a suit against

it by Loew's, Inc., "on the grounds
that the action fails to state a cause

of action, resulted in a ireserved de-

cision Friday (15) by Judge Henry
Warren (Joddard In N.Y. federal

court. Loew's la seeking an * in-

junction to prevent Local 306 from
calling out 'its operators in a strike

If liOew's fails to agree to a demand
In which it has been asked to cease

giving films to aU theatres in the
N.Y. area tmless those theatres em-
ploy 306 operators.

^
Loew's claims such 'a demand is in

violation of the anti-trust laws, and
says that if a strike I5 carried out it

wlU lose $20,000,000 yearly in N.Y,
If its theatres are shut down.

Crystal BaB Said So

Hollywood, May 19.

Paulette Goddard and Ray MiUand
team up as co-stars for the third
time in "The Crystal Ball' at Para-
mount

Picture is slated for an early June
start with Richard Blumenthal as
associate producer.

Milwaukee, May 10.

Flareup In feuding ^between the-

atre ops and projectionists, who have

been huddling ever since January
over proposed wage Increases, came
this past week when the unionists

pulled a one-day strike at beorge
Levine's Grace theatre, which is in-

cluded in the Fox local booking

setup. To prevent spread of trouble

to the other Fox houses, the chain

operators are said to have acceded

to the union demands for a two-year
contract at 4%% increase the first

year, and an additional 3% the sec-

ond year.

While Fox is reported willing tp

play ball with the projectionista,

Warner Bros, is said to be holding

out firmly against any increase at

this time, and local union officials

are journeying to Jimmy Costen's

headquarters in Chicago this week
in an effort to reach an agreement.

Indies are dead set against any

increase in pay for the picture ma-
chine men, and say they positively

will not stand for any raise in booth

costs, claiming the projectionists

already are taking more dough out

of the theatres than the owners

themselves. What with the war, day-

light saving and biz decidedly

spotty, they insist that wages remain

in status quo, at least for this year.

Projectionists, however, say

they've got to have more money and

that it's got to be retroactive to Jan.

10. They're willing to make a deal

whereby certain houses would tilt

the scale and others remain as is but

the indie ops say this is the same old

squeeze play that has been worked
before, an entering wedge that even-

tually would sock them all, and they

refuse to go for it.

Feud is dangerously near the fire-

works stage.

Theatre Pards and Execs

Converge on Par Chi Meet
Leonard Goldenson and Sam Dem-

brow, Jr., homeoffice Paramount

theatre executives, left Monday
n'jht (18), for Chicago to attend the

meeting of nortiern and western

operators-partnert held there yes-

terday (Tues.), to discuss exhibition

problems. Eddie Hyman, also at the

meeting, stopped off at Detroit,

Monday (18), on the way west.

In addition to the lo.cal Balaban

St Katz and Great States executives,

those attending the icssions include

John Friedl, Earl J. Hudson, Sam
Pihanski, Mar.y MuUin, Vincent Mc-
Faul, Tracy Barham, Harry Davis,

Harry Royster and A. H. Blank.

Barney Balaban could not attend

nor could Leon Netter, who is ex

pecting Frank Rogers up from

Florida and himseU on Monday (25)

will fly to Jacksonville, then go to

Miami and on the way back, stop

oft at Atlanta to discuss current op-

erating matters and policies. Netter

originaUy had planned getting away

Monday (18) but couldn't make it,

Warner Bros.' purchase this week
of screen rights to 'Crusader In Crin-

oline,' biography of Harriet Beecher

Stowe, reflects the current film and

stage Interest In the life of the abo

litionist leader who authored 'Uncle

Tom's Cabin.' Number of plays and

originals about Mrs. Stowe are cir-

culating, with Helen Hayes having
recently bought one with the inten-

tion of probably appearing in it next
seasoa

'Crinoline' got the Pulitzer prize
two weeks ago as the best biography
published in 1B41. Its author, For-
rest Wilson, died a few days later,

Warners have rei)ortedly agreed
,
to

pay $25,000 'for rights to the book,
which was one of the year's non^
fiction best-sellers.

Play liought by Miss Hayes was
written by- Mrs. Fremont Older,

There's another new one called
WaUc In Liberty,' by • Guy Endore,
DeWitt Bodeen arid William Cope-
land, 9nd still another by Guy
Bolton.

Milton Holmes sold 'Salty
O'Rourke' to Paramount and
'Bundles for Freedom' to RKO.
Paramount purchased 'Fourth

Brother,' China war tale, by Archi-
bald Forbes.

Stromberg ^ants 'Guest'

'Guest in the House,' legiter cur-
rently at the Plymouth, N. Y., is

being sought by Hunt Stromberg as
his first picture for United Artists
release. He is understood to have
offered $50,000 and a percentage,
with the authors of the play asking
a flat -$90,000. 'Guest,' now in its

12th week on Broadway, is a moder-
ate hit. It was written by Hagar
Wilde and Dale Eunson and is being
presented by Stephen and Paul
Ames,

306 Back Into N. Y. Indie

A deal has been completed under
which members of Local 306, Moving
Picture Machine Operator: of New
York, returned to the booth of the
Yorktown, N. Y., during the past
week.
They were locked out of the house

in April, When the Kaybera circuit

took the Yorktown over from George
C. Walsh and installed Empire State
^oothmen. This was done despite
the fact 306 men are employed in a
dozen other Kaybern houses.
Walsh has a deal on to enter the

distribution field in an exc ; capacity.

2 emYN INDIES SUE

9 COS. IN ANTI TRUST

The Signal Theatre Corp., operator
of the Fortway Theatre, Brooklyn,
and the Copark Theatre Co., opera-
tor of the Park and Coliseum thea
tres, also Brooklyn, filed an anti

trust suit against the eight major
film companies and Republic Pic-
tures Corp., In the N. Y. supreme
courlFriday (15), charging violation
of tluf state anti-trust laws and re-
straint of trade. ^

Plaintiff claims -that Loew's and
RKO monopolize the first runs and
get films on their own terms in the
N. Y. -area. In 1934 It Is alleged the
Fortway belonged to RKO. Prior to
that time Loew's allegedly discriit)!-

nated against it and gave clearance
to its own theatre, the Bay Ridge.
When RKO had It, It played day and
date with the Bay Ridge'. In 1935

RKO let the theatre go and Xioew's

allegedly. Illegally and arbitrarily,

altered the playing time so that It

followed 28 days after theBay Ridge.
The Park and Coliseum' now follow
the Bay Ridge by 35 days.

.
Being 30

blocks away, this Is an unfair clear-

ance, plaintiffs say. An Injunction

and damages are asked.-

San Francisco, May 19.

Theatre managers here were given

a dressing down by Edward D. Keil,

coordinator of theatre defense activi-

ties, who told them flatly he con-
sidered them combat troops in a
combat zone and that it they didn't

want the responsibility of civilian

defense they'd better get jobs else-

where.
Summoning the managers Into a

meeting to remedy what he said was
some laxness In theatre defense
activities, Keil told them in short,

powerful'jabs that he would hold the
managers personally responsible if

anyone was injured or if there was
any panic in the houses.

"This is not a maypole dance,' h*
said. "This is war.'
Their ears stinging, the managers

surveyed the situation and found
that although all theatres had previ-
ously been up to par on the num-
ber of employees trained for first aid

and as air raid wardens, the rapid
turnover of workers had cut into tha
civilian defense staffs.

With the cooperation of the The-
atrical Employes' Union, a mass
meeting of theatre workers was im-
mediately called to get the names of

new employees on the dotted line for
civilian defense work in the .thea-

tres.

Amer. Theatre Wing
sContlnued from, page 4:

celled at the last minute because her
husband. Shipwreck Kelly, suddenly
got embarrassed at the thought of
appearing before so many uniforms
minus his own.

Further testimony that tlie Ameri-
can Theatre Wing Stage Door Can-
teen is a huge success. Broadway
Rose tried to crash its gates her first

night out of the hoosegow.

One of the senior hostesses came
to the Canteen

,
garbed in evening

attire, and explained to Chiairman
Jane Broder that she was going on
to a dinner party after her shift was
over.

'The next time you have a formal
date afterward just let me know and
I'll set someone to substitute for

you,' Miss Broder instructed. And
then, looking at her decolete, she
added, 'You see, you are reminding
the boys of what we're trying to

make theih forget!'

Last week we recorded the item
that Ben Boyar bad discovered Wil-
liam Knudsen's daughter, Peggy, in

the Canteen and had asked her to

audition the part of 'Lois' in the road
company of 'Junior Miss.*

Sequel: It now looks as if pretty

Peggy wUl succeed Jo Ann Sayres In

the title role of the New York com
pany of 'My Sister Eileen' when Miss
Sayres leaves the cast June 1 to be-

come the bride of social reglstrlte

Anthony Bliss.

Wonder it MLss K. will pay the

Canteen 10% commission?

InsimotloB Films

Instruction of air-raid wardens
and other civilian defense workers,
through the showing of British-mad*
as well as .Ameri.can Alms dealing
with bombings. Is being organized on
a state-wide basis in some terri-

tories. Local air raid precaution
cla$s^ for theatre employees bava
been going. In scores of cities during
the past few .months, with the major-
ity of the nation's theatres now
pretty well organised to cope with
an.T eventuality.
Texas is first to institute classes on

a state-wide basis, from all accounts
received to date on air raid precau-
tion activities throughout the coun-
try.

New York Theatres

3BD WEEK
BETTE DAVIS

IN A WARNER BROS. HIT

"In This Our life"

In PerWD
JIMMY DORSEV
AND HIS OBOSEfSTHA

STRAND B'way A 47th 'St.

MtaMYWdiTH-VktH MATURE

"MY GAL SAIi"
2m CftHwy-rD'iTMviXof Hil

kSMhtt.

REX BEACH'S

^Spoilers"
Mvline lt*>»

DIETRICH • SOOTT « WAYHE

CAPITOL Rglr*

BUFFALO CLEARANCE

CUT DOWN TO 1 DAY

Clearance which formerly ranged
from seven to 11 days In favor of the

Kensington, Buffalo,' over the Bailey

there, was reduced by the local arbi-

trator to three days but on appeal to

the American Arbitration Assn. it

has been further cut to one day.- At
the same time the Appeals Board
ruled that while the Kensington gets

one-day clearance where It has the

prior run, when the Bailey has the

prior run, clearance shall also be
but one day. In each case this can-

not be later than 37 days after the

downtown first run. Product of War-
ners, RKO and 20th Is Involved.

Bailey, Buffalo, was acquired by
the Dipson circuit In 1939, while the

Kensington is controlled by Buffalo

Theatres, Inc.

BADIOom MUSIC HALL
"TORTILLA

FLAT"
' 8paet«eul«r 8t»ge Productions

Jsan OMIN • Ma LIIPINO

"MOONTIDE"

Dw 0>»il Vl30 A. M. Wdiilr«il>ow»

LOEW'S

STATED-
Ull Tlmi WED.
Frtdrlt MARCH
LmtU -YOUNe

BEDTIME 8T0RV
In Perton

Aiihur TREACHER
BENNY 0AVI8

. And Hlf Nnr .

STAR DUST RaVn.

(Urta Thuri. Miy 21

'WeW
in Tcchiil««l«f

Wllh SABU

In Penon
jm e. lewis

' adrian rollini
TRIO
Eltral

KITTY CARLISLE

MIDNIOAT FEATUBB

PALACE
WSAMXS TOMOKBOW

llrnrr Fonda—OlIH* Dc BbTUIfUid

'The MALE AlffMAL'
—PlUB 2na Hit—

'WHO IS HOPE Bvnc-axnv

TyriM POWER^Jmi FMTMNE

THIS ABOVE Air
Amff\m M0A0WAr«4Mfr.aTOK conr/Muout
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AFRA s Proposal for Special

Commercial Fees Would Boost

Sound Effects Men 70 to

American Federation of Radio
Artists and NBC ^ still haven't

reached an agreement on a new
contract covering sound effects men.
The company has offered an 18%
wage Increase, but the imion, at the

Insistence of the aotmd .men them-
selver, is holding out for a revised

setu(i of payment. Under the plan

proposed by AFRA, the pay for sus-

taining programs would remain the

same, but the men would be paid

an hourly rate for commercials. It's

estimated that the AFRA system of

payments would involve an increase

of 70 to 80%. No immeifiate settle-

ment is in prospect
AFRA has still been unable to

reach an agreement for a renewal
of its contract with WINS, New
York, and the dispute may have to

go to arbitration for clarification of

the station's right to fire members
of the staff. Contract renewals have

(Continued Dn page 39)

DoPont Cash Awards Go

Aniiaally to Broadcast

Reporter and StatioD

Washington, iSaj 19.

, Radio Correspondents Association

announced yesterday (Monday) at a
luncheon in the Hotel Carlton the

establishment of two- annual Alfred
I. duPont Memorial Award* of

$1,000 each.

One award will be for tha out-

standing performanc« of an Indlr

vidual radio reporter or conimenta-.

tor, and the other will go to a sta-

tion for outstanding public sendee.

ANN PARLEY JOOiS

U.S. WAR DEPARTMENT

Ann Barley, free-lance radio

writer, has taken a job with the

War Department in Washington,

starting Monday (25). She will be
in the public relations branch of the

industrial production division.

Among the shows which Miss Bar-
ley has written are' 'We Love and
Learn' (forrpierly 'As the Twig Is

Bent), 'We, the People,' 'March of

Time' and various free-lance stanzas
such as 'Cavalcade of America' and
Armstrong's Theatre of Today.'

.

CUfford Goldsmith Tries

To Finish Stdge Play
Cliaord Goldsmitii, author of 'The

Aldrich Family,' will use the pro-
gram's four-week summer hiatus in

an attetnpt to finish a legit comedy
started several years ago. Radio
series goes off NBC with the July 2
broadcast ' and returns Aug. 6.

Scripter wanted a longer layoff, but
General Foods and the Young &
Rutrioam agency wouldn't agree.

Idea for the new play dates back
to before his 'What a Life* was pro-
duced on Broadway by George Ab-
bott. Goldsmith had It partly writ-
ten during the run of 'What a Life,'

but when the 'Aldrich Family' series

grew out of that play he was kept
too busy to vonjplete the new one.
In addition, he also collaborated on
the adaptation of several Henry
Aldrich pictures for Paramount.

'

Title and theme of the hew play
aren't disclosed.

PVT. WALT PATTERSON

'Musical HUl Wheel' Promm Off
Bine Network June 9

Chicago, May 10.

Walter Patterson, singer on 'Musi-
cal Mill Wheel,' Is leaving the pro-
gram to enter armed service.

Blue rfbtwork morning show, after

29 weeks leaves the air June 9.

.

Program, sponsored by Plllsbury
Mills, through McCann-Erickson,
runs four times weekly at 9 ajn.
With Patterson on the program were
the Kings Jesters, Dan Donaldson.

.

Betty Howard Back in N. T.
Betty Howard of Pedlar & Ryan

Is back from her Reno divorce trip.

Her friends greeted l.er at a party

.
iirranged .b^ uln^e^ Ij[a.Ty<!7. IftirdKig.

Hy, Lasswell, Benton In

RonndtaUe Discussion Of

Itadio m War Time'

James L. Fly, speaking In the
University of Chicago 'Radio In War
Time' Roundtable program Sunday
(NBC) commended commercial radio
for carrying the load of shortwave
propaganda broadcasting with no
profits or expectations of profits save
in the vague future. Fly also made
a number of other arresting remarks,
suggesting that radio could have
done a better, job of explaining tires,

gas, sugar shortages to the pubUc.
He thought a more effective Job
would have reduced present confu-
sion. (Others in Washington have
tended to blame newspaper specula-
tion.)

^ Harold Lasswell, wartime com-
mimlcatlons researcher deluxe, and
William Benton of the University of
C^hicago (who was kidded about his
unholy past as an adman), examined
various facets of radio responsibility
to the nation at war. < As they tended
to agree with 'Variety' they naturally
appeared to be very knowledgahle
guys.

,

GREGORZIEMER,WLW/

IN AUTO SNASHUP

Cincinnati, May 19.

Cregor Zlemer,. WLW news com-
mentator, win ba off tha air until
aroimd July 1, dua to Injuries sus-
tained May 13 in a doUbla collision
that wrecked three autos. He Is In
Mercy Hospital, Hamilton, O., suf-
fering from a triple jaw fracture,.,a
possible skull fracture, face and
body cuts. Doctors say he will re-
quii^e hospitalization for five weeks.
David Conlon, 3S. one of the sta-

tion's engineers, was a victim of the
same mishap. He' suiSered minor
head and body injuries and was
treated at the same hospital, and
was able to resimie work this week.

COL IIM HEALEY
Sponsor's dream come true! Ter-
rific packagre buy! Colonel Jim
Healey, outstandingly popular, con-
tinuously sponsored ace news com-
mentator, news analyst, poet and
philosopher, now available nlehtly
except Sunday,. WGT, 6:05-6:15
p.m.. Immediately following Esso
news bulletins.
Total talent charge, covering artist

and news service, only. $175 per
week..A major draw on a major sta
tlon at minor coat Contact Ray
Neubauer, 6 Turner PI., Albany, N.Y.

Snes on Fred Mkvts Air

Spoofing of Charfie Chan,

The Chmese Detective

Eleanor Biggers Cole, widow of

Earl Derr Biggers, author of the

Charlie Chan detective stories, filed

suit Friday (15) in the N. Y. federal

court against Fred AUen, the Bat-

chellor Enterpriser Inc., the company

which prepares Allen's material, the

Texas Co., .^lien's sponsor, CBS, and

a number of CBS affiliates charging

plagiarism. .

Plaintiff says that on April 2, 1841,

Allen used the character of Chan }n

a broadcast together with other nut'

terlal dealing with him, all of which
was protected by copyright, and
which she alleges constituted a delib-

erate piracy. - —
It Is charged Allen ridiculed Chan's

detective ability which hurt his film

box office. She seeks an injunction,

surrender of all recordings and dia-

logue, and stetutory damages of $250

for each offense.

CBS' Consdidated Income Statement
~~

\

THREE HOHTHS ENDING
April 4, 1942 (13 weeks) March 29, 1941 (13 weeks)

Gross income from sale j

of faclUtles, talent,

lines, records, etc ; $15,874,362.51 $14,685,766.74

Less: Time discount
and agency commls-
^ns, record returns,
allowances and dls-
counU 4,424,717.10 4305,43053

111,449,645.41 $10,380,335.81

Deduct: ,

Operating expenses
and cost ot goods
sold $6,887,000.48 .

$5,753,089.09

Selling, general and - -

administrative ex-
penses 2,281,269.03 2,092,7aB.7T

Provision for depre-
ciation and amor* •

tization a44,451.M 190,827.12

9,413,616je< 8,036,64338

$2,036,028.79 $2,343,691.03

Miscellaneous Income
(net). 25.033.61 3,155.69

Profit before Federal
Income taxes ; -.. $2,061,062.38 $2,346,847.62

Provision for Federal
taxes:

Income taxes $531,700.00 $577,300.00

Excess profits taxes. 374,300.00 S08J00.0O

906,000.00 1,085,600.00

Profit for period $1455,062.36 $1,281,247.62

Earnings per share $0JI7 $0.73
(Calculated upon the 1,716,277

shares of $2.50 par value stock out-
sUndlng at AprU 4, 1942.)

Notes:
1, The provisions for Federal Income and excess profits taxes for both quarters

shown above have been calculated under the Revenue Act of 1941; lor
purposes of such calculation, one-fourth of the estimated annual excess
profits credit has been used In distermlnlng the Income considered subject
to the excess profits tax. The earnings previously reported for the 1941
quarter have been adjusted In this respect.

It Is estimated that adoption by Congress of the 94% excess profits tax
and 40% normal tax rates, recently recommended by the Ways and Means
Committee of. the House of Representatives would require a provision of
approximately $300,000.00 for first quarter 1942 taxes In addition to the
$006,000.00 provided for such taxes in the statement.

2. The 1942 results are subject to year-end adjustments and to audit at the
end of the year by Certified Public Accountants, ^^^^May 13, 1942. FRAmC K. WHITE, Treasurer.

August Is Bond Drive Apex

But It s Radio s lorsf Month;

Mlem Concerns U5. Treasury

Bhe Network Quickly

Sets Agreement With

Radio Writers' Guild

The Radio Writers Guild signed

a contract this week covering staff

dramatic and continuity writers with
the Blue network. Deal involved
salary raises .and the reclassification

to higher brackets of certain of the

scripters. In addition, the network
agreed to reopen negotiations in the

fall for further revision of the pact.

Until the formal split of the Blue
from NBC, the Guild had a contract

with the company for the writing
staff of the combined networks.
Since then, the contract covering
scripters who transferred to the Blue
was coinsldered as being assigned
to that network.. Latter continued
to observe the terms of the agree-
ment. New pact supersedes it.

Negotiations for the renewal, de-
scribed by both aides as being un-
usually amicable, were handled by
Henry Fisk Carlton, Lulse Sillcox
and Sidney R._ Fleischer for the
Guild and Phillips Carlin, Ron
Ferguson and Robert D. Swazey for

the Blue.-

Habltual downtrend In radio lis-

tening during the summer has given
the War Bonds and Saving Stamps
division of the U. S. treasury depart-
ment cause for concern. The drive
for sal&i has been so charted by the
division so that 'the quote Increases
progressively from month to month
with the peak coming In ' August
when many of the major rating pro-
grams were off the air. It is this very
month of August when the bond and
stamps campaign will require the
maxhnum of Ustener audiences.
.Within ad agency circles it is

thought that the situation might in
som€ measure be overcome if the
Treasury department Induced the va-
cationing personalities to take over
theu- regular spots for two or three
broadcasts diuing August.

WINSREBROADCASTING

NETWORK COMMERCIAi^

station WINS, New York, is set-

ting aside its 7:30-6 pjn. strip across
the board f^r the recorded rebroad-
cast of network commercial shows.
Only sponsored stanza definitely set
for the spot is Jack Dempsey's 'All-

Sports Quiz,' now heard 8:30-9 p.m.
Saturdays locally ' on WOR, New
York, for Plel's beer. Same accoimt
yrUI bankroll the series each follow-
ing Wednesday night on WINS, start-

ing tonight
Hearst outlet is now looking for

other commercials to rebroadcast the
other nights of the week.

Theodora Yates Directs

Roundtable From D. C.
Theodora Yates goes to Washing-

ton tomorrow (Thursday) to direct

a round-table discussion program on
how women can help in the war ef-

fort and broadcast 10:30-11 p.m. on
NBC-Red (WEAF). During her one-
day absence, Fritz Blocki will sub-
stitute as director of 'When a Girl
Marries' on NBC for General Foods,
while Le Roy Bailey will handle
'Young Dr. Malone' on CBS for the
same sponsor. Miss Yates will be
back Friday (22), so will direct the
'Lincoln Highway' program as usual
Saturday (23) on NBC for Shinola.
Request for Miss Yates to direct the

Washington broadcast was made by
the Treasury Department at the sug-
gestion of Elaine Sterne C^arrington,
who has written. the' material for the
show. :Kbs..Carrington also authors
'When a Girl Marries.' Participating
In the round-teble program will be
Mrs. Henry Morgenthau, wife of the
Secretary of the. Treasury; novelist
Jan Struther; Mrs. Woolman Chase,
editor of Vogue mag; Luise Rainer,
and a femme defense worker and a
Connecticut woman who won an
award as a typical mother.

Cronse Girk Lea?e Radio

Kansas City, May 19.

Domesticity has claimed KMBC's
singing twins. Kit and Kay, who have
been off the ah: since May 1. Mar-
riage of Kay, nee Irene Crouse, to
Gene Dlerks, Missouri lumbennan,
on May 6, wound up the career of
the sisters, Newlyweds are currently
honeymooning In Florida.

Sister Kit, nee Orlene Crouse, is

the wife of Chester Johnson, U. S,
Navy, and has retired from radio
work to await the stork.

By Network Affiliates

FoHowing Cleyekuid

Cleveland, May 19.

Network Affiliates, Inc., expects as

a result of Its huddles last week
within the fonveotlon of N, A. B.

here to estabUdi in Washington a
permanent paid lobbyist to* combat
the -Clear Channel Group, NAl's
favorite hobgoblin.
Victor ShoUs'faas this job for the

5d,000-watters and a deSholisizer is

what NAI seeks.

NEW DAILY RADIO

COLUMN IS STARTING

, Clncinn&tl, May 19.

A dally radio column will here-
after appear in the Cincinnati Times-
Ster under editorship of France M.
Raine. Formerly carried Wednesdays
only. Stetion WKRC, Mutual, is

linked to Times-Star.
Groverman Blake, paper's drama

editor has meantime joined army in-

telligence as a first, lieutenant Helen
Detzel succeeds him.

Pre?iew Weekly Of

'SiNMisor-Worthy' Ideas

Seattle, May 19.,

A weekl/ preview of ideas for 15

minute programs, opeii for sponsor-
ship, began on KIRO Thursday (14),

Scripted by Al Amtmdsen, station's

continuity chief, . the series started

with a vari^ show idea on the

Northwesi with songs by Ivar Hag-
lund.

DOCTOR OF THE ART

Ben Hadileld'iuid fl^b Wife Hailed
' ss'Oabbers

Jay Wesley Sponsored

Boston, May 19.

'Sportscasf with Jay Wesley, five
minute program on Monday.B,
Wednesdays, Fridays, on WEEI, is
new sponsored by J-A cigars.

Account is handled by Lester B.
Hawes agency.

'

. Boston, May 19.

Ben Hadfield, veteran Yankee net-

work announcer,, was awarded the

honorary 4egree.of Doctor of the Art
o| Oratory at the 42nd commence-
ment exercises of Steley College

here.

His wife. Rose QtAer Hadfield, an
instructor at the college, was award-
ed the same degree at the same time.

Ed Harrey at KDKA
T-

Plttsburgh, May 19.

Ed M. Harvey, a staffman at

KDKA throu^ 1929-31, reported

back to Westlnghouse stotlon this

week as program manager. He suc-

ceeds Franklin Tooke, who was re-

cently commissioned in the navy.

After leaving, the stotlon in 1931,

he went to WCAE liere as program
manager, moving on from Pittsburgh

to become general program manager
for all Hearst-owned stetions.

'Cottonseed' CUrk, formerly s

writer-director at KFDM, Blue oiit-

let In fleaumont Texas,, has joined

the network's produttlon staff m
New York. Before entering radio.

Clark was a professional baseball

player.
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FOREIGN STATIONS 'CONFESS'
Austrafia Wallops Advertising

Sydney, May 19.

Commercial radio in Australia, It Is Indicated, will be hard hit by

the government's prospective move to ban the advertising of all lux-

ury lines. The- government has already asked department stores and
tailors to curb their advertising, following the introduction of clothes

rationing for the duration.

Government, will Ukewise put an end to 611 Sunday advertising oji

the air. Sponsors will be permitted to mention their prdducb names
only. Where the commercial stations are expected to feel the pinch

particularly- Is the reduction in many patent medicines by government

edict. <

Operators of commercial outlets are pleading for less drastic action

end the government's comeback is that this is wartime and that meas-

ures are necessary to curb unnecessary spending.

Lewis, Meservey, Seymour Morris

To Hold Of.F. Regional Huddles

Washington, May 19.

The Office of Facts and Figures

Is now devising ways and means fpr

what it considers the 'third phase'

of radio participation In the war

effort A number of high-powered

special super-programs may present-

ly develop, shows slanted to bom-
bard the public with the importance

of certain major tasks before the

nation.

There is a lull at the moment fol-

lowing the completion of "This Is

War.' The Radio War Guide and

Its companion piece, the network
allocation plan, Is producing im-

provement in commercial program
tie-ins with government-suggested
themes.

While concentrating on lining up
major league, radio eyentSj the OFF

'

Is scheduling a series of regional

meetings with agencies not repre-

sented on the advisory council to

see what can be done about weav-
ing local accounts into the radio-

war picture. . W. B. Lewis expects

to go to Chicago within the next
couple of weeks to talk with rep-

resentatives of various agencies from
the midwest who so far • have had
no direct contact with OFF. Then
he'll meet in New York with people
from smaller agencies that have
some radio accounts. Schedule has
not been worked out, but it's likely

Douglas 'Keservey, Lewis' chief aide,

and Seymour Morris, the agency liai-

son, will go on the road for huddles
In other sectors.

. Radio has fallen into step satis-

factorily with regard to war news,
the first phase of the Industry's war
problem and everything seems to be
going smoothly along this line. The
over-enthusiasm right after Pearl
Harbor has bee^i pretty well chilled,

with commentators, editors and an-
nouncers all showing more discre-
.tlon, better taste, and a sense of re-
sponsibility. Copy writers have

.Realized the necessity for restraint,

so there is no more serious criticism
-shout - attempts to tie commercial
puffs too ' closely to war develop-
ments.

DR. PEPPER RETURNS TO

TRACY'LOCKE-DAWSON

San Antonio, May 19.

.

Dr. Pepper Bottling Co., of Dallas

has switched agencies. Bottlers re-

verted to their old agency the Tracy-
Locke-Dawson group which serviced
their account for many years.

Benton. & Bowles was selected by
Dr. Pepper as advertising rep about
six months ago.

BERGEN MAY

STICK SUMMER

Instead of going off for the sum-
mer, the Edgar Bergen show will
probably switch from Chase & San-
born coffee to another Standard
Brands product and move from J.

Walter Thompson to the Kudner
agency. It would return to Chase &
Sanborn and Thompson in the fall.

Entire matter is still tentative and
the substitute product not yet se
lected. Transfer would be effective

with the June 14 product Program
airs 8-8: 30 Sunday nights on NBC.

AMAZING RECITAL

OF PAST ABUSES

Freelance Announcer-Sales-

men with Axis Bias Have
Skirted the Law on For-

eign Language Stations

—

Lee Falk of O.F.F. Presides

at 'Clean Up' Session at

N.A.B.—Cynical Ad Libs

and Possible Sabotage De-

scribed

FBI INTERESTED

By BEN BODEC
Cleveland, May 19. ,

The vast majority of the delegates

to last week's convention of the Na-
tional Association of Broad^casters

departed for their home perhaps to-

tally unaware of the fact that off in

one of those many side business ses-

sions there occurred an episode
which for dramatic inipact was with-
out precedent in t)ie history of the
industry. The event was the break-
fast meeting Wednesday (13) of the
foreign language broadcasters' sec-

tion. Viewed from the angle of
American radio's role and responsi-
bilities in the war, the admissions
made by some of these foreign lan-

guage broadcasters formed a star-

tling picture of laxity, indifference
and stupidity.

It was a depressing and amazing
recital that greeted Lee Falk, repre-
sentative of the Office of Facts and
Figures, who led off the discussion
by telling the Unguals about their
recent foibles and how they could
rectify them, but before the session
was over these foreign language
broadcasters had acted expeditiously
and effectively to tighten the possi-
bilities of fifth columning that their
facilities offered. A special commit-
tee was appointed to serve as a clear-
ing house for the checking on all

persons broadcasting In foreign Ian
^ages and to act as a go-between In
getting Government informational
data to Its members. With the OFF^
the FBI and the intelligence servces

(Continued on page 32)

Over-Playing the Heartstrings

Cleveland, May 19.

Delegates to the National Association of Broadcasters' convention
last week took recognition of the growing practice of various local or
regional religious groups to get on the air with money collecting cam-
paigns and exploit the enhanced religious sensitivity of mothers and
fathers who have sons in the armed services.

The convention passed a resolution condemning those who Use a
patriotic or religious appeal in . connection wi^h the war effort as a
means of building up their exchequer, whether the program tieup be
either free or on a contingent or per inquiry basis.

'Flat Rate Avaflable to Sponsors

Using Entire Blue Station List

LINDSAY WELUNGTON

TO VISIT LONDON

Xilndsay Wellington, American rep-

resentative of British Broadcasting
Co., is ready to. leave momentarily
for England whenever plane passage

is available. He'll be gone all sum-
mer.
Upon his return in the fall he's

expected to be accompanied by
Maurice Gorham, former editor of

th^ BBC publication, Radio Times.

BIZ FOLLOWS

FRUIT BOATS

B.B.D. & O. >laat Friday (15) for-

mally turned into CBS a cancella-

tion' In behalf of United Fruit, effec-

tive June 26. The' account has a
schedule of five quarter-hours a
week. Reason for the account's with-
drawal is that it can't get sufficient

ships for th^ transportation of ba-
nanas from Central America to the
States.

Other commercial program- losses

of the past week involve the Blue
Network. Wheeling Steel terminates
its Sunday n^atinee half-hour in

June, and Plllsbury Flour is giving
up Its schedule of three daytime
quarter-hours a week at the end of
the current 13-week cycle.

LEVGUALS PUT SELVES ON SPOT

Ruthraiilf&Ryan

Programs Run

Through Heat

Ruthraufr & Ryan agency will
have all Its shows running on the
networks this summer with the ex-
ception of Bob Burns. The latter
wkes an eight-week vacation follow-m the June 18 broadcast (CBS).
The agency wUl have an added
starter during the warm speU in the
Lifebuoy half-hour stanza that is
oemg currently readied in Holly-
wood.
The 'Big Tpwn' series will remain

on .the air this summer, which makes
the first time in its flve-year exist-
ence that it hasn't taken a breather.
Other R & R night-timers that wiU
stick to their present network sched-
ules are Major Bowes, 'Are You a
Missing Heir?' and Go:,d Will Hour.

Fair-minded men in this present conflict

have leaned backward to avoid stirring up
hatred or ba* feeling against groups of Ger-

manic and Italian racial extractions, as was
done, with shameful results, in the last war.

There has also been a general disposition to

acknowledge, that millions of first'^neration

or first-paper residents of these States were
still too unfamiliar with English, and they

could better be reached in their original tongue.

.
tempted or abtual exploitation of American
radio time for the interest of Axis-slanted busi-

ness houses, or freelance radio announcer-
salesmen.

Because of these factors, plus a realistic un-

derstanding of the practical business difficul-

ties of small-scale, small-budget operations,

many persons and many publications, 'Variety'

among the latter, have been extremely gener-'

ous until now in giving the foreign language

radio stations the benefit of every doubt.

Foreign language stations are on the spot.

•They, nobody else^ put themselves there. They,
nobody else, are responsible for what curtail-

ments of privilege may follow. They, nobody
else, must make the distinctions bet\yeert the

exceptions and the average. If there be in-

nocent ones among them it is their's, nobody
else's, responsibility to make that fact articu-

late, because all will be shadowed by the revela-

tions in Cleveland, revelations which seem to

prove that operations not in the public interest

will, like murder, out.
,

'

'

Readers of the news story in this issue from

Cleveland reporting the session last week of

the foreign language broadcasters will seri-

ously wonder, as this publication now does,

whether Unguals are any longer entitled to the

benefit of charitable interpretation. 'Confes-

sion' of former misdeeds may be good for the

souls of the involved individuals, but it must

infcvitably raise the issue whether the Govern-

ment or the Public can or should trust foreign

language stations~ln time of war.

Sloppiness of attitude, flabbiness of char-

acter, thinness of ethical integrity—these are

fair characterizations of managements that

have winked at, tolerated, shrugged off at-

Americans and the American Government
are both good-natured, but what the cheap-

minded, cynical Axis-lovers seem to have been
doing through foreign language stations

rather openly and right up to the present

moment smacks of open mockery of that good
nature.

Foreign language stations, which protest

that steps have already been taken to correct

past and recent evils, should expect the ques-

tion : by whom ? To repeat : it is the linguals,

nobody else, that have given the linguals a bad

name and a bad odor. The world at large, and

the trade press in particular have been benign

to a degree that, in the light of the Cleveland

confirmation of the worst rumors, can no

longer honorably be continued.

In addition to the rates shown on
Rate Card No. 30, which was distrib<
uted last week, the Blue Network
now offers a special flat rate for those
accounts that contract for the entire
network. It's something hew in net-
work sales procedure, and operates
somewhat along the line of newspa-
per group practice; that isj of guar-
anteeing the same rate over a period
of a year, regardless of change in
drqulatlon. The Blue's flat rate is

at present confined to mimeographed
form, and carried in the, portfolios

of its salesmen. The flat arrange-
ment is limited to daytime programs.
Under the flat rate setup the ac-

count's weekly billlnes db not vary,
aside from frequency and cash dis-

counts, over the year. It doesn't have
to pay more If the network adds any
stations, nor does It become eligible

to a rebate if any stations drop otl
the network. The overall rate, in
others words, remains static. For a
sponsor to be entitled to this flat rate
he must agree to use. Qjrery station

available on the network at that par-
ticular time.
Already operating under the flat

rate is the Sterling Products group,
which occupies the 11 - to noon
stretch. The Blue's deal with Gen-
eral Mills for the 'Jack Arrmstrong*
serial, which starts in September, is

hot covered by the flat rate, since the
miller elected to omit several groups
of Blue stations.

. Among the changes noted In the
Blue's new rate card is the new time
classification^ for Sunday matiii^es.

The new bracket is from noon to «
pjn., and the rate is two-thirds of

the evening rate instead of the for-

mer three-fourths. Since May of

last year the network, the new rat*

card discloses, has added 23 stations,

now making a total of 127 outlets.

Mutual has advised sev^l ad
agencies that It will have a new rat*

card available within the coming
week.

Canada Denies

Fbone Lines

For Remotes

Montreal, May 19.

CKAC, French Ungual outlet, haa
had to drop Its plan of broadcasting
'Li Revue MiUtaire' (Military Re-
vue), which show Is on a tour of

training camps, because it can't get
the necessary telephone lines. A new
Government regulation redu(ies to a
minimum the use of telephone lines

for radio service, particularly when
it comes to remotes.
The station had figured on 'picking

up seven of the show's 'stands, and
it's pretty much chagrined at the
turn of events because It has been
underwriting 'La Re\rue' as a sus-
taining program.

Dance Lessons Sponsored
Boston, May 19.

Dancing 'lessons are given six
nights weekly over WCOP for a half
hour by Victor Horst, New England
manager for .Arthur Murray Dance
Studios.
Program Is sponsored by Sum-

merfleld Furniture Co., whose
agency is Glaser-Gottschaldt, while
Mflton L. Ham reps Murri.v ."•••'ffxi
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Preliminary Report—WARTIME SHOWMANSHIP SURVEY

RADIO'S BRAINS, HEART AND ENERGY
By ROBERT J. LANDRY

'Variety's' special wartime radio showmanship surjrey of

network commercial programs aiding the war effort u now

In progress. It will continue, as announced, through the

May 15-June 15 period, and at Its conclusion a general sum-

mary of findings wlU be published in this newspaper. In the

meantime a running commentary, week by week, will appear

here touching some ol the significant developments as noted.

The findings of the wartime radio showmanship survey

will determine the final decision as to any (and how many)
awards that shall be presented, by 'Variety' to advertising

agencies and advertisers. The purpose of the survey Is to

flU in the qualitative detail oh how commercial programs

cooperate with the morale needs and points of stress as given

out by the 'Radio War Guide' of the Office of Facts and

Figures.

The survey together with accompanying comments, opin-

ions and awards are on 'Variety's sole reSponsibUity, but, to

repeat the official announcement published last week and the

week before, the undertaking U with the full knowledge and

approval of the OFF. Th'e survey's frame of reference Is the

network allocation plan.

Brain, Heart and Energy Of

Broadcasters Is What's Wanted
In his highly telltale talk at the N-A.3. convention in

Cleveland last week, Archibald MacLeish stated that the

Government did nbt ask only radio time as a thing apart,

but the personal time and enthusiastic support of tht im-

portant men of. radio. He said there was a radio job to do,

and that it was not a question of mere donation of mechan-

ical radio facilities. The Government asked of radio that It

give of its brain, heart and energy. MacLeish, a diplomat,

never once hinted that there mighi^ be an 'or else.' But the

discerning members of the radio craft linderstood that

radio's whole prestige of know-how, its whole ca^e for being

allowed self-regulation in wartime as well as in peacetime

rests upon, and will be Judged by, what it does now that

America is in a tight corner. When broadcasters stress to

the qovernment and the public that this is 'radio's first war*

they hint at the enormity of the problem, with no precedents

to go by; but they also aeknowledge, except lor the dull

pupils at the foot of the class, that 4he responsibUity cannot

be sidestepped. It Is theirs—radlo's-^d they cannot com-

promise It, alibi it, or phoney their contributions to It.

Russel Grouse, the 'Arsenic and Old Iiace'- man, in a recent

letter to this newspaper adding his 'complete endorsement*

«f 'Variety's* Imaginatlon-and-daring thesis with regard to

radio and the war effort put it this way: 'If the soap operas

wants to know how important tfiis struggle is to them, let

them go to one of the occupied countries and try to sell a

little soap.*

Actually there Is little evidence that any broadcaster or

radio advertising accounts are holding back. Any indecision!

or divisions have been largely on legitimate matters of doubt

as to best methods. In a recent gathering of several hundred

leading businessmen with radio program Interests, only three

Showed anything like a disposition to deny the absolute im-

portance of radio programs going all-out lor the war, and

last. True, there have been a lew cynical salesmanagers

here and there who have teen quoted (no lurther away than

these columns) as taking the position that 'we musn't lorget

that Christian Fronters are also customers.'

So it's not, save lor exceptional cases, a question ol any-

body stalling on cooperation. It's a matter ol confusion,

everybody's confusion, in a war that Is ol military and naval
necessity a confidential war in many ol its operations.-

'Great Expectations' From Either .

Direction Need a Clear Ught
MacLeish banged across a strong point in Cleveland when

he added that while Government men should not expect
what they had not enunciated and what radio businessmen

'

could not imagine, it was iust as Important lor radio busi-

nessmen not to rest In Irlendly, but inert, expectation ol
'directives' nobody In Washington had ' any intention ol
issuing.

, So much lor the background...
There was evidence last week that the sponsors and their

agencies were getting their authors' and directors' teeth into
the morale problem. One ol the lunniest of tK^ 'Aldrlch
Family* scripts In months was plotted entirely around the

question of automobile pooling. The connivance ol the

adolescent hero fb get his girl to a dance under the condi-

tions ol wartime sharing of cars had the sterling showman-

ship advantage ol sugarcoating the "message' but deftly and

surely leaving its Impress upon listeners. CUSord Goldsmith

revealed in this hilarious episode the Innate capacity of, radio

craftsmanship to accomplish lor the Government what prob-

ably could not be so easily, so widely, so effectively accom-

plished by any other method. In short, it was a small mas-
terpiece of radio writing and of radio utilization for war
purposes.

Lumps of Time Alone Make
Awkward Gifts to Uncle Sam
Imagination and ingenuity—daring even at times—Is needed

In the wartime, utilization ol radio. That' 4s a challenge to

which the industry must rise. It does not mean that words
rather than guns will or can win the war. It does not mean
that excited behavior rather than quiet application to, the

work-bench and the assembly-line is needed or wanted.* It

does not deny the . legitimate and appropriate place in the

total schem6 of the classified-ad type of radio war announce-
ments. Imagination and ingenuity and daring comes under

Army. Waxing Shows for Troops.

Hollywood, May 19.

War Department has ordered recordings of many
major programs originating on the Coast lor shipment to

bases and camps wherever our servicemen are concen-
trated. First of the pressings were made from the Lux
alrer starring Norma Shearer in 'The Last of Mrs.
Cheyney,' with others to follow.

WhUe the exact number ol recordings on any one show
to be made is not divulged, it is said to ' run into the
thousands. Platters wUl be dispatched to the lour cor-
ners ol the earth so that no one in the service ol this

coimtry is overlooked.

the heading ol MacLelsh'a demand lor the lull brain, lull

heart, lull energy ol radio. It's a basic concept that goe»
beyond either advertisers or agencies or networks or sta-
tions merely deducting lumps ol time, large or small, and
handing them, unbaked and tmdecorated, as an awkward
gift to Uncle Sam. '

Even announcements can .be treated to radio showman-
ship. For example, WGY, Sechenectady, just now is using

special staff-written, stafl-acted quickie dramatizations to

stir General Electric and other local workers to a realization

that time is the 'brains-heart-energy' equation of victory. At
the same time WGY reminds workers to beware of loose talk.

The Prudential Insurance program Sunday afternoon (17)

wove Al Goodman'^, music and special lyrics into a message
to ^listeners about automobile pooling. A woman shopping
alone in a five-passenger car was informed 'every time you
drive alone in yoilr car you carry four Japs in the empty
seats.* (The same progrcon at another point saluted our
Allies, the Dutch.)

Eversharp's Middle Commercial
Ties-In With Recruiting Appeal
An Interview preceding the middle commercial Sunday

(17) on the Eversharp program Illustrated one type of war
tie-up. It began as follows (verbatim):
Baker: Ajid now lor the highspot ol tonight's program.

We are about to hear Irom Lt. Commander W. A. Burton, in
charge ol the U. S. Coast Guard Floyd Bennet Base, who is

at this moment on . patrol duty somewhere off the Atlantic
Coast We'll try to establish short-wave radio contact with
Commander Burton now. Are you ready In the control room?
O. K. Calling Commander Burton, U. S. Coast Guard...
calling Commander Burton. , .come in, please;
Burton: Hello, Mr. Baker. How's my signal?
Baker: Clear as a bell, C!ommander. Tell us—what kind

of a ship are you flying tonight?
Burton: A Gruman JFH-3—but we have a lot of other

types of planes, too.

Baker; Can you see the lights of New York City?

Burton; Not very well—now that.they*re dimmed out.

Baker: Well, how does the rest of this section look?

Burton: Black as a hat! People on- the coast-llne' have done
a swell jobi

Thereafter there was more palaver and then the dialog

switched into a recruiting talk. The announcer asked how
young men could get into, the Coast Guard, and the Com-
mander said he was glad the question came up because the

service needed cadets. To the further announcer-put ques-

ticn, 'How long have you been flying. Commander?', came
the reply, 'According to my Eversharp notes, between 2,000

and 3,000 hours.*^

•Did you say Eversharp?'

•Sure.'

'Okay, Commander. Thanks. And thank you for coming
to 'Take It or Leave If by short toave. Happy landings.' .

Aviation's appeal is naturally great program-wise. 'Vox
Pop' stirred listeners with its radio visit to 'Little Norway*'
where angry Norwegians are training to be aviators. 'We,

the People at War' included a broadcast from within a flying

fortress ol the U. S. A. while in fight.

Sharp Ea!rs of Advertising Men
Detect Talse Notes' in Morale

- The sharp ears ol advertising men can detect seemingly
trivial but perhaps important lalsities. For example, Milton
Goodman ol the Lawrence Gumblnner agency calls 'Variety's*

attention to the use ol the phrase at the end ol one morale
program—'this has been presented by as a further
contribution to the war effort,* To Goodman's ears this is

like saying in effect 'you have just been listening to propa-
ganda.'

Recently there was an appearance of Dr, A. H. Gianninl
OD the Maxwell Coffee program. With commendable show-
manship the auspices proceeded to engulf the visitor as a
part ol the standard lormula ol the program. They worked
him into the comedy patter and even the Maxwell sales copy.

But—some checkers reported to 'Variety'—were the genial

Calilornlan's remarks on the USO (his reason lor participa-

tion) punched home with sufficient emphasis? ' This is a
question, not a statement, because there is a seeming con-
tradiction in criticizing the kind ol showmanship 'Variety*

la urging. But the incident .may have its value as a point ol

departure.

Milwaukee Agency Man Asks

*Why Not g Rumor-Wringer?'
Howard L. Peck of the Hoffman & York agency in Mil-

waukee suggests to 'Variety* an interesting modus operandi
on the scQre ol scorching enemy-circulated rumors. He would
like to see a clearing house staffed by newspapermen and
radio men which would concern itsell with pulse-readings ol

the nation in terms ol rumors and idle, but Insidious, prattle.

Whenever such rumors showed enough vitality or persist*

ence or ^ographlc spread as to constitute a menace then the -

'rumor-wringer' (to use Peck's phrase) would go to work
to squeeze out the baloney.
Not germane to this survey but interesting was the recent

'broadcast oh NBC of the Writers War Board which 'cele-

brated' the ninth anniversary of the first burning ol books
in Germany. Stephen Vincent Benet attacked the latuous
Nazis who suppose they can so simply obliterate culture.

The same organization had Orrin Tovrov's "The Nature ol

the Enemy' on the air recently.

Municipally-owned WNYC carried the lull two-hour cere-

,
monies last Sunday (17) from Central P(irk Mall ol 'I Am
An American Day.* All radio stations and networks are doing
a good deal ol this sort ol pick-up, although in much smaller
segments than WNYC. In the sphere ol war cooperation
statistics, NBC last week provided a tabulation ol its owned
and managed stations' time contributions since Pearl Harbor.
It showed:

* » No. Number ol Hours ol

Ann. Broadcasts. Broadcasts.
WEAF 1,474 29S 30 hr. 64 mln.
WRC 1,284 67 14 hr. 45 mln.-
WTAM i... 3.032 154 41 hr. 45 min.
^WMAQ

: 1,366 30 12 hr. 00 mln.
KOA 1,858 107 33 hr, 44 min.
KPO 1,880 118 13 hr. 29 mln.

Foreign Stations 'Confess'
m^^^^^m^^^^sContinued from pice 31.^_^^^^^^^^^^

of the Army and Navy co-operating,

the committee is to maintain a flh-

gerprint and backgrotmd file of

every person engaged In broadcast-
ing a foreign language over Ameri-
tan commercial stations.

Disc ShnlfllDf

The 'confessions* and resulting

sparks did not begin to fly until Falk
had .about- reached the end ol his

notes on derelict matters that Gov-
ernment men mopltoring lorelgn
language stations had reported in re-

cent Weeks. He had suggested that

the Unguals get into the habit ol

compelling accounts that use phono-
graph record programs to submit
their numbers two weeks in advance
and for the broadcasters to then pro-

ceed to reshulUe these lists. He also

urged them to maintain a close check
on their lorelgn language announcers
'When it came to airing Government
agency announcements so that the

announcers coiild not get away with
any disruptive ad libblng or tongue-
';i . hcek delivery.

'''lie comments that occasionally

Interrupted Falk's remarks were not
immediately encouraging to his mis-
sion. A lew appeared to be in dead
seriousness. Others immediately
curled up into a defense pose, while
a couple were blatently cynical, one
ol them going, so lar as to remark
that when the time came to answer
Falk's reproaches he would shoot
them lull ol holes.

The break in the outward so-what
tone ol the meeting came suddenly
and shockingly. The operator of a
lorelgn language station in Greater
New York stated that the time had
come lor everybody to let down his

halr<'and that he wanted to reveal
something which happened . on his

station and had disturbed him since,

He then told ol catching the an-
nouncer lor a sponsored phonograph
record program dedicating musical
numbers to the captain and the crew
ol the steamship so-and-so which
was leaving New York harbor that

night.

Before this broadcaster could go
on another foreign language station

man from the New York area
jumped up and demanded to know
what the other fellow had done'
about it The answer was that he
protested to the announcer and the
next thing he knew his' station had
lost and another station had ac-
quired the account
'bo you,* shouted the other New

York
. broadcaster, 'mean to tell us

that you didn't notify the FBI about
this annoimcer?'

The relator ol the incident stut-
tered a while and whert lurther
pressed

. answered in the negative.
'WeU, I,* retorted his New York
colleague, 'would have done more
tl^n report him to the FBL I would
have klUed him.*

Another lingual broadcaster then
told ol the difficulty he had had in
getting some ol his lorelgn language
personalities to broadcast announce-
ments on war bonds and savings
stamps. One ol these announcers, ol
Axis nationality, tossed back the an-
nouncement at him, with the state-
ment that he was sure his (the
announcer-personality ) listeners
would not be Interested in hearing
it.

Still another station operator, this

one located in the middle west, re-
marked that he eliminated all for-
eign language progranc after Dec. 7
because it would cost $40 a week to
have a linguist monitor such pro-
grams for fifth columning. Falk ex-
plained that the Government was
set upon a policy of maintaining
foreign language broadcasts on our
own stations because if the 3,000,000
people in this country who couldn't
speak or imderstand English were
deprived of this servic. they would
come to depend on -their information
solely on Axis propaganda broad-
casts.

It was admitted by several ol the
foreign language broadcasters that
they did not exercise complete con-
trol over what went out over their
stations because the announcers or
commentators were engaged and
brought in by the sponsors, some of
whom, it was opehly also admitted,
had foreign business and ideological
connections. The inference was that
if the station cot too tough with the
sponsor's radio spokesman he might
move the account to another station.

Toward the close of the breakfast
session the programming head of a
lingual station called upon liis coir

THE SUN WILL

SHINEMUSUAL

First simbum emollient to show in

broadcasting this season is Mentho-

latum. -Its agency, Dillard^Jacobs,

last week started Inquiring about
spot announcement availabilities.

The campaign would start in June
and run through August.

league to cut out their namby-
pamby treatment of war Issues and
to use some ingenuity in getting over

the facts of the war In a hard-hitting

manner to their foreign language
listeners. The time, he said, was

over for stepping softly. The foreign

language broadcasters, he concluded,

had a vital job to perform in this

conflict and it was up to them to

find the Achlllet heel of Axis be-

havior and to exploit to the full

among its .
nationalities in this

country. ,
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NEWSFROMHOMETOTROOPS

SETS SERVICE

Soldiers Gef Elmer Davis
Analysis of War—Plus Re-

gional News and Sports by
Weil-Known Home Front

Radio Voices—^Interviews

with .
Doughboys' Families

Included and a Fiction
Episode Included

'Clara, Lu and Em' Back
June 2 for Pillsbury

Chicago, May 19.

'Clara, Lu 'n' Em' return to air on
June 8, following an absence ot some
years from the radio. Act, consisting
of Clara (Louise Mead), Lu (Harriet
Allen) and Em (Helen Mitchell), will
be heard In a new three-a-week
show for Pillsbury Flour Mills. Pro-
gram was pioneer In script shows
in town.
New program hits the air over

CBS, Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day at H a.m., CWT. McCann-Erick-
son is agency for account ' 'Musical
Mill Wheel,' which account has been
bankrolling, fades from air June. 9,

due to Walter Pattern'on's joining
armed services.

SIX DAYS WEEKLY

'News from Home,' recorded half-

hour program shortwaved six days a
week to U. S. troops throughout the

world, contains an assortment ot

world, domestic and local news by
commentators; sports results and
background; interviews with families

of soldiers; fiction capsules by name
authors, and on-the-scene pickups of

important special events.

World news spot is an ofl-the-alr

recording of the nightly Elmer Davis
CBS series. Domestic and local news,

read by regional commentators
and sent to New York by record for

dubbing into the master transcrip-

tion for shortwave broadcast Such
men as Knox Manning, on the Coast
or Arthur Godfrey, of Washington,
do this portion. Spot covering sports
runs about two minutes and is read
by such sportscasters as Mel Allen,
Arch MacDonald, Red Barber and
Don Dunphy.

Interview sessions are with the
families of men in service' .abroad.
In each case, the members of the
family talk directly to the soldier,

giving him personal news and chit-

chat of his home, relatives and
friends. Fiction portion of the show,
titled 'Todac's Best Story,' is written
specially for the program, with such
authors as John Steinbeck, Sussel
Crous^, Rex Stout and Jerome Weid-
man contributing the yams gratis.

If the author is sufficiently niike-
wlse, he reads his own story, other-
wise an actor reads it. Feature spot
on.the show is a special events pick
up of some big sporting contest, or
important public ceremony, recorded
on the scene some time during the
preceding day or so and dubbed into
the master platter..

Programs are shortwaved several
times daily, with the hour of broad-
cast and direction of -beaming de-
termined by the time of day suitable
for the troops in that area. 'News
from Home* is produced by the Of-
fice of the Co-ordinator of Informa'
tion (Donovan committee), in cO'

operation with the War Dept John
Houseman is in charge of production,
Robert Newman is the scripter and
Laurence Hammod directs, with
Connie Ernst assisting.. Lou Cowan
Is liaison between the Co-ordinator's
office and the War Dept., and Ben
Wilbur handles the arrangements for
local pickups,. etc.

Series started being shortwaved
May 11 and is carried Mondays-
through-Saturdays by WCW, WJQ
and WCB, New York, and WBOS,
WRUL anti WRUS, Boston.

L. P. Lansing in Alaska
' Ft. Richardson, Alaska, May 19.

Lt Laurence P. Lansing, former
Coast radio man, has been assigned
to tljis Army post
Since being called for active duty

Feb. 1, he had been at Camp Roberts,
Cal.

Soldier Show on WIBW

Ft RUey, Kans.,.May 19.

The Life
I
of Riley,' first original

soldier musical to be produced at the
Cavalry Replacement Training' Cen-
ter here, will be previewed for radio
listeners in Kansas and surrounding
states on the 'Ft Riley Entertains'
program over WIBW, Topeka, ThurS'
day, May 21. Program, handled by
CRTC public relations section, wiU
introduce show's score, penned by
Pvt. Robert Ward and Cpls. Eddie
Hetzog and Leo Hattler. Lt. Andrew
B. White, special services officer and
former Fred Waring baritone,- will
outline book and sing 'The Cavalry
Song,' from the score, backed by a

.soldier 'choir of 40 voices. Sgt.

Everett L. McDonald and CRTC
dance band, featured In the produc
tion, wiU play leading.songs from the
show.

If Bombs Fall

Several ad agencies have made
plans to transfer the key por-
tions of their staffs to Connecti-
cut suburbs in the event of air

raids on New York. The excep-
tions would be the radio person-
nel, since they would have to

remain close to hand to the net-

work studios.

Head of one large agency pro-
poses to devote his 12-room
house in Connecticut to offices

end take up residence in a
smaller house nearby. The per-
sonnel would take room and
board with householders in the
same or i^earby towns. The
same agency's president has gone
so far as to line up the local

plant ' of a maga2ine publishing
company to handle any neces-

sary proof jobs.

Bnfrale. — Ev BUler, pianist at

WGR-WKBW, now in the Army.
Jeanne Painter, singer, exited town
to join staff of WOWO, Ft 'Wayne,
Ind.

AFL Actors Employed on CIO

Program on WQXR, New York

•Win the War,' weekly dramatic

program Friday "rifghts' o1l'"WQXR,

New York; will be sponsored by the

New York CIO council at the nor-

mal commercial rate and will use
American Federation of Radio Ar-
tists (AFL) talent at the regular
commercial scale. .

Series starts at

9:30 p.m. Friday (22). The union
emphasizes that the sole purpose of

the show is to 'promote decisive vic-

tory over the Axis' by dramatizing
the 'war effort of all the people.'

Scripts will be written by. mem-
bers of various CIO unions, In co-

operation with the Newspaper Guild
of New York (CIO). Peter Lyon, a
free-lance radio author, will donate
his services as script supervisor and
coach. Paul Stewart, an AFRA
actor and free-lance director, will

produce the first few programs and

coach CIO union members to tak*
over-^iirection of the show per-
manently. He will also contribut*
his services.

The national CIO organization is

already cooperating with the AFL ift

the presentation -of a weekly 'Labor
for Victory' series on the Red net-
work Saturday nights. The time for
that program Is donated by NB(^
with the two unions alternating on
the presentation of the shows.

A. M. Cairns at CFAC
Calgary, Alta, May 19.

A. M. Calms has been named man-
ager of the Calgary Herald station,

CFAC, succeeding Victor F. Nielsen.
Calms has been radio director of

A McKlm Advertising Agency, To-
roi^to, and In 1042 he rejoined All-
Canada Radio Facilities.

mm
OLD...

Iit's a fact that WCAU

is still selling a 1942 market at

1932 prices. Our new rate card #22 Bas

been modernized. It looks different from its predecessors but its basld

structure is just the same. That was fixed voluntarily a decade ago.

Today, WCAU's commodities—coverage and listeners 'in the

rich Philadelphia Market— are more valuable than ever.^For

instance the number of radio homes in WCAITs primary area have

increased 24.7% since 1932. Yet,

you pay no more to reach

them because— "Our Price Ceiling

is 10 years old'*.

UJCflU
50,000 WATT* IN ALL DIKKCTIOMB

PhltaMphIa • WCAO Bulldlno. >«2 Ch«»lnul SirMi . . . N«w Y«rk Clly • CBJ. BwlMlna. 4*5 MadiMn Avtnu* . . , Chlcog*, ttt, •

VIrgll RtlUr, 400 M. MIchlson Av« Bo»l«n, Matt • Bfriho fcinnon, 331 Itfllt Bulldina . . . PoctfK Coail » f««l M. Roym«r Cn,
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CBS' La Cadena de las Americas;

76 LatiD Stations to Re-Rroadcast

At Least One Hour Every Day

All the preliminary engineering

being at last completed, Bill Paley

la£t night (Tuesday) launched the

Columbia Broadcasting System's

latin networlc, La Cadena de- las

Americas. It Includes 76 stations

throughout the 21 latin republics

who will receive seven hours of pro-

prams daily from New York via

shortwave. Each of the stations has

a shortwave piclc-up system worked
out by CBS engineers and made in

''the U.S.A. and spld to the native

stations by CBS. With physical- re-

ception of shortwave signals a tested

actuality, the member stations are

committed to re-broadcast locally by
longwave at least one hour from
CBS per day, more if they elect.

Transcriptions -of Columbia su-

Btaine'rs plus recordings, plus vari-

ous live shows will be the talent

pool to keep La Cadena de las Ameri-
cas regularly supplied. The numer-
ous disc programs jiow being short-

waved out of New York to American
garrisons will not be beamed south-
ward.

Non-CommercUI Just Now,

La Cadena will be strictly non-
commercial for the duration. Gen-
eral confusion induced by the war,
together with scarcity of bottoms
to carry ordinary merchandise be-
tween North and South America
rules out any but institutional adver-
tising.

The Spanish and Portuguese spoken
on the program service will be as

'neutral' in pronunciation as possitile

but. on occasions where a program
is directed specifically at one coun-
try, say Argentina, a speaker with
the ' characteristic local dialect will

be used, if available. Last night's

inaugural program was intended by
,;CBS to illustrate the physical and
International solidarity factors-rather
than to set artistic standards. The
program ran 90 minutes on the coast-

to-coast U.S.A. web of La Cadena's
auspices, besides . spraying over the
equator. Vice-President Wallace,
Undersecretary Sumner Welles; and
such U.S.-re^iding latin luminaries
as Dpn Luis Qulntanllla and Don
Adrian Recinos, were answered by
Uruguay and Venezuela chiefs from
their presidential palaces.

Rita (Casino) Hayworth, Jinx
Falkenberg, Juan Arvlzu, Olga
Coelho, Eva.Carza were among -Sie

talent. Hollywoodites who habla
Espanol were selected.

Regular announcers for La Cadena
de las Americas include:

Jose Santos Qaljano, of Columbia.
Jose Crespo, from Spain, a stage

and screen actor with European and
Hollywood experience.

LniB Aloivar a cliampion swim-
mer from Ecuador who stayed be-
hind in U.SA. after coming here
with his team in" December. He was

Make Book on Eddy

Persoqnel In the radio depart-

ment of the J. Walter Thomp-
son's New York office partici-

.pated in a pool on what the
Initial rating of the Nelson Eddy-
Old Gold program (CBS) would
be. The C. A. B. showed 8%
and the money ($7.50). went to

Eunice Scott, secretary to Bob
Colwell.

The guess of John U. Reber,
v.p. in Charge of radio, waA
10.2%.

PEANUTS HAY

SPONSOR QUIZ

Planters Peanuts may take over
sponsorship of True or False' (Blue)
for. the .summer. The quiz termin-
ates its connection with Williams
Shaving Cream temporarily June 29.

J. Walter Thompsoi. is the agency
on both accounts.

Trotter Moves Up
' Memphis, May 19.

Bill Trotter, announcer,, has been
promoted to production manager at

WREC.
For some time now Trotter has

been in charge of all local live tal-

ent shows on the-ftatlon.

previously press agent for CBS' af-

filiate station at QualaquU.

Dr. Lnis Jatoba, Portuguese an-
nouncer from Brazil. He's a medical
doctor turned broadcaster. Well
known in his native land.

CarlM VIdela, a U.SA. citizen,

bom in Argentina^ Spent years in
Europe as newspaperman.

Alberto Zalamfa, former cable
editor for El Tiempo and El Espec-
tador,, ' Bogota, Columbia; 13 years
with United Press. Citizen of U.SA.
Roberta Vnanae, Argentinian

with Associated Press experience in
Buenos Aires.

Crispin Alves Dos Santos, Portu-
guese voice for Pathe News. In short-

wave work since 1938.

Gaipar Cadha, new^iaperman,
poet, concert manage;;, husband of
Brazilian singer Olga Coelho who
also will broadcast for La Cadena de
las Americas.
Mifael Gliao, Portuguese speak-

ing. Former Brazilian newspaper-
man.
Pery Maeads, Portuguese an-

nouncer.

THE AVAILABLE *wcpo
8 A.M. Newscast Strip Is First

Id' Listeners In Cincinnati

LATEST C. E; HOOPER

WCPO station station station Ststion

8 A.M. News . B C D E

41.9% 32.60/0 16.3% 8.1% 1.1%

Cost only $175.00 per week of 6 ten-min. broadcasts^

—

Based on 13-week contract ($165.00 on 52 wk.)

For further information en this and other WCPO pro-
gram and spot availabilities call • . .

THE BRANHAM COMPANY

WCPOaffiliated
cincixmAti

POST
SCBIPFS-HOWABD

STATION

THE TALK OF THE AGENCIES

* Dodge Dealers reluclanjfy released this Newgcaat
atrip after 2 years of highly successful sponsorship.

NYA-Tnuned Girl Takes

Tower Epgiiieer Job;

Other Femmes Hir^

Pittsburgh, May 10.

Mar^e Stetler, woman transmitter

engineer, has been employed by
WSTV, SteubenvUle, O. She is 22

and pa^ed- her examination for a

first class operator's license on
AprU 9.

Previously Miss Stetler had oper

ated on a restricted permit the radio

station in the office of the sheriff of

Jefferson County, O. Her father Is a
telegraph operater for a firm of

stockbrokers and she studied radio

maintenance and theory at the NYA
worlcshop In SteubenvUle.
According to WSTVa records,

radio industry has only' one other
women transmitter engineer, but she
works for anTM rather than a stand-

ard broadcast station.

Tralninc Olrl Soba
. Troy, N. Y., May 19,

With most of its engineers liable

for military service, WTRY is train

ing four of its regular femme staff

to handle the controls—just in case,

Those who have been studying and
taking turns In the control room,
under the supervision of the men,
are: Mrs. Rosaline Nash and Betty
Daly, 'of the accounting department-
Kay Moser, director of women's pro-

grams; Mildred Lambertson, recep-

tionist.

In Albany, announcements were
recently plugged of openings on the

technical staff at WABY-WOKO—
for women between 25 and 35. A
minimum of two years' high school

education and 'a moderate knowl-
edge of typing' were listed as. re-

quirements. .'Four weeks' training

with pay' was offered as an induce-

ment.

WGAB Hires One
Cleveland, May 19.

WGAR has added Ruth Lloyd, 21,

to its engineering staff. John Patt,

station managers, is Ohio director of

plan whereby government will train

200,000 radio technicians for war
work.
Miss Lloyd Is product of such

classes. ^.

CLEVELAND CLUBWOMEN

VOTE ON RADIO ^TS'
Cleveland, May 19.

The " Radio Council of Greater
Cleveland, polling its several thou-
sand members and representative
delegates of civic organizations, has
selected radio's best daily shows.

Selections were studied by. the
Council's Evaluation Committee and
a list made public by Mrs. Walter
V. Magee, organization prexy.
Best programs are:

Sunday: New York Philharmonic,
'One Man's Family,' Charlie McCar-
thy, Chicago Round Table, Phil Spi-
talny's All-Girl Ensemble.
Monday: Lux Radio Theatre, Rich-

ard Croolcs-Wallenstein Ensemble,
the Voorhees (Telephone) Hour, Du-
pont's 'Cavalcade of America,'
'Blondie.'

Tuesday: 'Fibber McGee-MoUy,'
Bob Hope, 'BatUe of Sexes,' Treas-
ury Hour, Cugat Rhumba,
Wednesday: 'Quiz Kids,' 'Mr. Dis-

trict Attorney,' Kay Kyser, The Tliin
Man,' 'Dr. Christian.'

Thursday: 'Aldrich Family,' Bing
Crosby, Frank Morgan-Fanny Brice,
Edward G. Robinson, Rudy Vallee.
Friday: 'Information, Please,' Lu-

cille Manners-Black Ensemble, 'First

Nighter,' 'WalU Time,' Walter Dam-
rosch Hour.
Saturday: Cleveland City Club

Forum, Metropolitan Opera, Cleve-
land' Orchestra, "Let's Pretend,' "Lin-
coln Highway.'

Cecil Brown Draws 4,500
San Antonio, lUay 19.

One of the largest audience ever
assembled for a speaker here heard
Cecil Brown discuss his views of the
current crisis, here at the Municipal
auditorium last Tuesday (12). An es-
timated paid attendance of 4,500 was
clocked. Proceeds after Brown's fee
and expenses were turned over to
the Texas Civilian Defense Aid Fund!
Brown was introduced to the audi-

ence here by Charles C. Shaw, KTSA
news editor who worked with
Brown on the Pittsburg Press.

SigitOtf of Veep 'On RoDnig'

Points Up Talent s Generous Help

Harold V. Hoash of the Fort
Worth Star-Telegram represents the
Newspaper-Radio Committee of 150
publishers with radio stations at a
hearing today (19) before the House
Interstate Commerce Committee.

Surveyitis

Milwaukee, May 19.

BUI Evans, whose Top of th«

Morning* program has been a
WTMJ feature for years, was re-

cently elected air raid warden of

the block in which he resides,

and in line with his new duties

he got up a questionnaire for cir-

culatlon among bis neighbors.

They.'re still snickering at his

question No. 9—^"At what time of

the day Is your husband away
from home?'

HOSS-YARDERS

ARE NABBED

Cleveland, May 19.

Legality of race-horse broadcast-

ing, with music and news Interdls-

persed, wIU be tested In police court

following arrest of six men on horse-

race gambling charges. .Among those

arrested were Morris (Mushie) Wex-

ler, 40, manager' of the Tele-News
Service, Inc., and former agent for

the Annenberg race news syndicate.

City prosecutor Anthony Rut-
kowski, in face of sharp disagree-

ment from Wexlerls attorneys, de-
clared trial would decide whether
the operator of any news seiVice

used exclusively to deliver race re-

sults could be prosecuted as an aider

and abettor to gambling. Detective

Dave Kerr, who conducted the raid
and 'cased' the outfit for several

weeks, said race news was broad-
cast to many spots throughout county.
One police squad arrested Wexler,

race result announcer and telegrapher
at Tele-News Service office in down-
town office building. Another squad
arrested three men In uptown room
and charged them witli occupying
rooms to record wagers. Kerr, in

raiding downtown brctadcastlng head-
quarters, used 'This is a blackout
test' as code sentence heard in up-
town quarters signalling arrests were
to be made.

Trial was set for May 26 after all

six pleaded not guilty before< Munic-
ipal Judge Lewis Drucker. Bond
was set at $500 apiece.

Book Reviews on CKAC
Montreal, May 19.

•Vient de Paraitre' (Just Out) Book
Review has teed off over French In-
dependent lingual CKAC for 15 mins.
every Friday for indefinite period.
Ferdinand' Biondi Is critic handling
both French and English books.
Also now on CKAC are the Gillette

Safety Razor - sponsored sporting
events, at Madison Square Garden on
Fridays May 15-22-29.

Keep "Em Rolling,' first of the
Government-produced wartime mo-
rale programs, completed 28 weeks
and went qff the air Sunday (17)
night It began five weeks before
Pearl Harbor. Its statistics are un-
usual in several respects, first in
having the longest nm of any -Gov-
ernment wartime series, and second
in the small outlay of cash, an aver-
age of $325 per week to the Office
of ' Emergency Management and, in
succession, the War Production
Board. To this suiq should be added
some $200 weekly contributed by the
Mutual network for minor bit actors
who got AFRA scale.

Series was «mceed cuffo for 13
weeks by Clifton Fadiman, who was
succeeded for 13 by George S, Kauf-
man. Quentin Reynolds and Melvyn
Douglas handled 27 and 28 respec-
tively. Arthur Kurland, 26-year-old
director, .handled \Vhole series. He
is about to enter the armed forces.
Morton Gould was musical director
throughout A special theme song
was written by Hodgers and Hart
About 90 stations took the program
live, and another 40-odd xepeated it

from transcription..

As an example of lavish response
by entertainment personalities, 'Keep
'Em Rolling' has this roUcall for the
28-week span:

FREE DRA.UATIC STARS
B«tte Davis Altrcd LunC
Merle Oberon Lynn. Fontanne
E, O. Robinson Melvyn Dougla*
Jnmei Stewort Otio Kruger
Frderlo March Claude Ralna
Florence BIdrldee Dudley. Dlggea
Maurice Evani Brian Ahem
Joan Bennett CoUn-Kellb Johnson
Jertrey Lynn George Murphy
Paul Muol Lee J. Cobb
Raymond Mnaaey Mlchele Morgan
Ells. Bergner " Paul Henrled
Brian Donlevr Dorothy MoOuIre
Boria KarloS Burgeaa Meredith
Edward. Arnold Paul Lucas
Ann.e Neagle Lucille Watson
Ruth Oordon Francla Lederer

'

Tynne Power Mady Christians
John Oarfleld Sylvia Sidney
Myma Loy

'

FREE 3INOINO STARS
Lawrence Tibbet Joan Bdwarda
Rise Stevens Paul Robeson
Ethel Mermnn John Charles Thomas
Ma'xlno 'Sullivan Wynn Murray
Qertrude Nlesen Igor Gorln
Jane Pickens Ethel Water*
Lanny Rosa Kenny Baker
Mary Small Beo Wain
Nadlne Connor Conrad Thlbault
Dorothy Maynor Jean Bablon
Andrews Slatera Irving Caesar
Mary Jane Walsh Mary Eastman
Lotta Lehmann Ray MIddleton
Connce Boswell
(Choruses of Lynn Murray, Roy Blocb,

Crane Calder)

FREE COMEDIANS „
Fibber McQee and Molly
FREE MATERIAL

Donald Ogden Stew- Armlna Marshall
art Elmer Rice

Howard RarrU I. A. R. Wylls
Martin Oosh - Arc*i Oboler
Irwln Shaw Robert Ardrey
Milton Oelger Ray Mllholland
Maxwell Anderson Pearl Buck
George S. Kaufman J. Stewart Hunter
Moss Hart C. 8. Forrester
Lillian Hellman Paal Galileo
Lawrencfr Langoer Robert E. Sherwood

Joe Kelly, - schoolmaster of the
Quiz Kids program over the Blue
network will be away for several

weeks, and a 13-year-old boy will

pinch hit for him on the May 20

broadcast

OEOROi P. HOLUNGiaV COMPANY
New rO«K .• CHICAGO" • ATlANtA

•AN rtANCItCO • lOt ANCelES
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BRITISH LEARN ABOUT U. S.
Versatility h Menco

Mexico City, May 19.

Two exceptional Mexican radiomen are here on business. One Is

Manuel Aceves, 60, owner-operator of station XEMA (5,000 watts) at
Fresnillo, the Zacatecas. state mining center. He Is also announcer,
artistic director, salesman and bUl collector for the plant

The other is Manuel Zepeda Castillo, 47, only announcer of station

XECA (5,000 \ratts) of Tampico. Before he became a mlJceman,

Zepeda Castillo was a sailor, soldier, newsman, congressman and
secretary-general of the government of Jalisco state. Badio announc-

ing is ttie best job of aS, be says—but he is running again for congress.

Ikee SOI^t StuAos For XEW

Azcarraga Station Being Extensively Overhauled and
Modernized in Mexico City

Mexico City, Jilay 10.

Expansion and improvement as

present facilities that have been

iis6d for some 10 years are under

way at XEW (150,000 watts). Sta-

tion will spend around $200,000

(U. S.) on changes expected to be

completed about July 1.

' There will be three £tudio-thea-

^tres, each accommodating SOO spec-

tators, all at street level. Two •will

be. brand new. There are to be 13

other studios.

Azcarraga Syndicate counts upon
these 16 studios to fully meet all de-
mands on XEW. Control rooms will

be air conditioned.

XEW broadcasts 17 hours. Of
150 programs used a day only about
bIx are transcribed. As around 144

of these programs are live talent, a
large worldng personnel is neces-
sary. XEW Is the biggest employ-
ing radio station In Mexico and one
of the largest in the world. - Of
musicians alonfe It has ,300.

XEW. is an Informal ' club for

Mexico's song writers. Many of
this country's hits were written at

station. Writers and composers can
be found around XEW all day..

They are encouraged to make them-
selves at home by Manager Othon
M. Vdez.

'We are confident that this invest-

ment In expansion and improve-
ment will be a good one,' Emilio
Azcarraga told "Variety.' Condi-
tions, generally, radio as well as
business, are much better than they
were a couple of years.or so ago. It

looks as If all these conditions ere
going to improve, despite the war
and the general uncertainty.'

XEW will be 12 years, old this

September. It began as a 6,000 watt
station.

^WOMEN'S COMMimE
AWARDS AT LUNCHEON

Women's National Badio Coinmlt-
tee made awards to nine network
programs yesterday at its annual
luncheon at the Hotel Pierre, . N. Y.
The programs receiving awards
were:

Miule — Philharmonic - Symphony
concerts (CBS), with honorable men-
tion to Andre Kostelanete show
<CBS), 'Metropolitan ' Auditions'
(NBC) and Dr. Walter Damrosch's
'Music Appreciation Hour '(Blue).'

Druna^'AIdrich Family* (NBC),'
with 'First Nlghter' <CBS) and Tib-
ber Mc<3ee and Molly* (NBC) as run-
ners-up.

Foroni—^"America's Town Meeting
of the Air' (Blue), with 'American
Forum of the Air' (Mutual) and Uni-
versity ' of Chicago Roimd Table
(NBC) as runners-up.
Entertainment — Maxwell House

show (NBC), with Kate Smitlf pro-
gram (CBS) and Edgar Bergen
(NBC) runners-up.
QnU—'Information Please* (NBC)

and 'Quiz Kids* (Blue) were so near-
ly equal that awards were given to

both.
Children'*—'Rainbow House* (Mu-

tual), with 'Friendship Bridge'
(WMCA, New York) given special

honorable mention.
Talks—H. V. Kaltenbom (NBC)

and Walter Winchell (Blue) divided
the award, with Elmer Davis (CBS)
runner-up.

Sam Jaffe as Hymie'
Offered As Air Show

"The Adventures of Hymie,' com-
edy-dramatic program, has been
adapted by H. S. Kraft from his own
legit comedy, 'Cafe Crown,* and is

being offered via audition recordiiig

to ad agencies and sponsors. Sam
Jaffe, who plays the Hymie cha^
acter In the play at the Cort. N. Y.,

has t]>S.s^e..rple In the ra^o ver-
sion, with othier mem'bew' br'^e
stage troupe also recreating their

roles. In addition, Minerva Pious
and a few other players have been
added.
Besides broadening the appeal of

the .comedy somewhat by minimiz-
ing the Yiddish theatre atmosphere,
th« program has been given an
Americana twist. Lindsay Mac-
Harrie, Blue network staff producer
directed the audition record.' Tom
Stlx is agentlng the show, with the

Blue network holding an option on
It In ease It Is bought for sponsor-

ship.

1[itty Foyle' for Mills

Kitty Foyle,' the Christopher Mor-
ley best-seller, will be adapted by
Carl Bixby as the next vehicle on

the 'Stories America Loves' program

on CBS for General Mills. It wUl
start June 8, succeeding The Sheik,'

the current yam.
Rikel Kent, director of the 'Stories

America Loves' series, will cast the

new show late this week.
Elizabeth Reeves, of the Knox-

Reeves agency, which handles

'Stories America Loves,* is currently

In New York, but returns to the

homeoffice in Minneapolis tomorrow

(Thursday).

BBC AIR SHOWS

.y.c.

Third Series Ezplaininff

Yankee Life and Cuetpms
to Great Britain Starting

—

Meantime 'Against .The
Storm' Is Shipped to Lon-
don So That BBC Will
Know About Daytime Se-
rial Form Over Here

STAFF GROWING

The British Broadcasting Corp. Is
currently producing two different
series of recorded dramatic pro-
grams in New York for broadcast in
England. A third series will be
started about June 15. All at«
aimed at giving English listeners a
picture of American life and history.
Principal program goes by the in-

formal title of the 'epic' series. It
Is a 45-minute stanza depicting vari-
ous phases of the American scene.
Eight stanzas have been recorded
and shipped, to London, covering
such topics as the merchant marine',
the Tennessee Valley Authority, im-
migration, a country newspaper, and
Washington, D. C, in wartime.

The programs have been written
by various radio authors, ' including
Ranald MacDougall, Ralph School-
man, (leorge Ludlum and Leo Fon-
taine. William Robson, CBS staff
writer-director, is currently writing
"Production Now,' an expanded ver-

(Continued on page 30)

1 Am An American Day Celebrated

On Grand Scale Showmanship in N. Ys

T Am An American Day* (second

year) proved 'flie , occasion for a

.super-whopper patriotic rally in

Central Park, New York, Sunday

(17), with the branches of trees tied

back adjacent id the Mall and nearby

meadows so that a gathering of

1,200,000 persons (only 60,000 had

seats) came within the farflung audi-

ence, lioudspeakers made the cere-

monies audible not only to this mob
of over one-seventh the city's popu-
lation, but to residents of apartm^ts
on Central Park West, Central Park
South' and Fifth avenue.
The two-hour Celeliration was

marked by several dramatic high-
lights and the surprise speech from
London of .General Charles DeGaulle,
leader of the Free French. . This
came through after Lily Pons had
sung Dau^ter of the Regiment' and
Mayor LaGuardia had observed that
the oper^ and the singer were prod-
ucts of the Free France all the world,
except the Nazis, loved. Following
DeGaulle, Miss Pons encored with
<La Marseillaise.'

. Station WNYC, city-owned, car-

ried the full program and was the
organizational pivot of the whole
event The New York City celebra-

tion definitely took /on a national
character. Blue cUpped 'Wake Up
America' Forum for 15 minutes to

carry part of it. NBC spotted. 15

minutes from the Mall ahead of its

'Army Hour.' CBS had a half-hour
pick-up (and provided through Bob
Trout in London the DeGaulle re-

mote), and Mutual carri^ a half-

hour also. Whole program went out

shortwave via CBS and WRUL,
Boston.

• It fell to Morris Novic, of WNYC,
to handle most of the radio and much
of the general showmanship prepara-
tions. The platform was populated
with celebrities, including Bishop
William T. Manning, Governor Her-
bert Lehman, Supreme Court Justice
Hugo Black ' (who administered the
oath to the flag by the 1,200,000 citi-

zens) and Monslgnor Robert Keegan.
Giovanni Martinelli, Margaret
Speaks, Fred Waring's Glee Clvb,
Marian Anderson, Albert Spalding,
James Melton, Irving Berlin were on
the program.

Miscellaneous expenses of $11,000
were incurred, entirely paid by pri-
vate citizens. Some 3,900 policemen
handled the crowds.

Stanton West to Ogle

MCA's Carson Package

Hollywood, May 9.

Carl Stanton,' radio director of

Lord & Thomas, spanned the con-

tinent to look at a new show pack-

aged by Hal Hackett of MCA. Half*

hour comedy piece headed by Jack

Carson was tried out last Saturday
(16) at CBS for audience reaction.

In support of Carson ai'e FrankUn
Fangbbm, Ginny Simms, ' Blllie

Burke and Georgle StoU's orchestra.
Stanton looked over the show for-^

two interested accounts' and flew
back with the platter.

Let's Start witli447o

of the United States

THERE are 14 U. S. cities of over 500,000 popula-

tion, and Mntujd stations raiijk third or better in 12

of them, according to the latest Hooper Radio Reports.

4 Here's popularity where popularity counts, because

in their primary areas alone, these Mutual stations

regularly serve 13,453,200 radio homes—over 44% of

the 30,300,000 U.S. total. 4 When Mutual tucks these

key cities under your belt, youVe made an important

start toward reaching all your markets, coast to coast.

Q And dominant Mutual stations in other cities can help

you finish the job— at lowest network cost.

THE MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM

1{//i-e<yi i-jx^u. luA^i. ti*nc—

BUY A"! AUC'ENCE
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PAUL ROBESON
With Ray Block Choir, Al Goodman
Singing, Oi'chcstrB
SO MIns.
TEXACO
Sunday, 9:30 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York

Texaco turned over the second
half of its hour on CBS last Sunday
C17) to the War Bonds and Saving
Stamps Division of the U.S. Treasury
Department for the network pre-
miere of the John Latouch-Earl Rob-
inson cantata, 'Battle Hymn.' The
work is even more dynamic and in-

spiring than the same duo's 'Ballad

for Americans,' and the performance
that Paul Robeson delivered was not
only a thing of tonal and dramatic
beauty but it served as powerful sup-
port for the very principles of world
faith and hope propounded by the
musical work.
The libretto of 'Battle Hymn' is

based on President Roosevelt's ad-

dress to Congress Dec. 8. The in-

terplay of declarations of intent,

moralities and credos are woven
with a fine lyrical texture, and Rob-
inson had added much to the force

of its words' by his keen concepts of

narrative scoring. 'Battle Hymn'
probes deep into the mindj, the heart

and the emotions, and its words and
music may be expected to be heard
frequently not only during the war
but during the making of the peace,

lest the sentiments of that December
day be forgotten.

, , .
William Bacher, who produced for

the Treasury Department, did a mas-
terly job. Ray Block's choral direc-

tion was also the darbs, and Al Good-
man contributed his usual fine piece

of craftsmanship with the baton.

Mrs. Henry A. Morganthau, Jr., wife

of the Treasury secretary,- spoke be-

fore the performance, and Henry
Hull was m.c. Odcc.

MARK VAN DOREN
'The Radio Reader'
15 MIna.
Sustalnlnr
Dally, 9:15 a.m.
WABC-CBS, New York
This is an experiment in going

backward. Van Doren is reading
straight from the text of Nathaniel
Hawthorne's classic novel, "The Scar-
let Letter.' Each morning he briefly

alludes to the story to date, then
ploughs ahead. It's unadorned read-
ing without dramatization, interrup-
tion, interpolation or even any tricks
of inflection. Van Doren has a good,
clear voice.

It's surprisingly easy to become
engrossed. Hawthorne is simple, di-
rect, like radio. More flowery au-
thors might not read so well over the
air. But in this instance the daily
segment was quickly over, leaving
the listener's interest whetted.
There's more in ali this than meets

the casual ear. CBS shows acute-
ness in making the venture, 'jind.

'STATLER BONDWAGON'
tVith Herb Hasenor orch., Bob

Sherry, gaests
30 mins.
SnsUlnliiK
Saturdays, 11:15-11:45 p.m.
TVKBW, Buffalo

Half-hour aimed at getting listen-

ers to pledge War Bond buys is run
off from local Statler main dining
room with more emphasis on enter-

tainment than bond angle. Session

(2) was well into first quarter-hour
before m.c. Bob Sherry explained
pledge angle, which consists in phon-
ing Western Union, which relays

pledge to hotel. Names of first few
phoned in are broadcast, and names
of all previous week's pledgees are

put into bowl from which a winner
Is picked. Latter is feted by hotel

arid goes on next broadcast.
System of pledging and selection

got only rapid explanation on this

session and urging to buy the bonds
came In only two or three polite

' plugs. Despite this, broadcast drew
$4,000 in pledges (including two $1,-

600 ones). But it might be argued
that folks who are going to pledge
$1,500 will do it anyway, and this

broadcast was only -an outlet. Ses-
sions might draw more response
from little fellows if more before-
the-program-ends-phone-it-in rivalry
were instituted for polite urglngs,
music and guests.

Entertainment came from Jimmy
Durante, who nearly upset timing by
drawing prolonged applausr wiui
*Inka-dlnka-dink' song; Mildred Bai-
ley, who soloed 'Rockin' Chair' and
Red Norvo who plugged sale of
bonds. All were in town for theatre
date. Herb Hagenor's house crew
added frequent music, although six
men is a little too t'.iin to play-
spirited things like 'Caissons Go
Holling Along.' Show's idea ' is

sound. ' fietz,

LABOR'S NEWS ROOM*
15 nilns.—Local
DAILY WORKER
Nightly, 9:45 pjn.
WHOM, Jersey City i

History has worked many ironic
twists, so It's routine informaton that,
apart from a few slanted-to-unions
it^ms, a program bearing this title

and supported by the DaUy Worker
sounds pretty much like any broad-
cast that is all-out for the -(war. Like
everybody else, the 14th Streeters
were pretty happy recently about
the United Nations mussing up of
the Jap IJavy.
The period preceded half or more

of its 15 minutes as a generalized re-
port of the day's events. Then it

detoured for some labor convention
news, rapped out at 'appeaser' John
L. Lewis and his terror methods in
Pennsylvania.- The shape-up system
on the New York docks was de-
plored, reference to the hush-hush on
the.N.y. Post's charges against Sen-
ator David I. Walsh (Mass.), was
made, and finally the kidnapping and
beating of a labor organizer in Ari-
zona was blamed upon Westbrook
Pegler's recent 'vigilante-encourag-
ing' piece. Land.

, Gunnar O. Wllg, general manager
of WHEC, Rochester, N. Y., was

1^ • elected' president of the - Rochester
Ad Club last week!

PETER HAYWARD
6 Mlns.
Sostainlng
Dally, 12:55 a.m.
WJZ, New York
As a local filler, this program

oddity has been spotted . on WJZ,
New York, at' 12:55 a.m. seven nighis
a week. It brings Peter Hayward
in his radio debut with a series of
capsule fables in fantasy. Heard
on May 5 in his second broadcast,
he offered a curiously ingratiating
adult bedtime story about why
tlie owl sleeps all day and the
bear all winter. Though dissimilar
in form and style, it reminded of the
'Uncle Remus' yarns of Joel Chand-
ler Harris.
Heyward was plainly nervous at

the start, clearing his throat several
times and otherwise revealing his
mike-fright by letting his voice be-
come a trifle light. However, he
has a pleasant radio personality and
disarmingly unassuming delivery.
Added experience should teach him
valuable tricks of timing and em-
phasis.
Although a program of this kind

doesn't fit into the obvious radio
pigeonholes, it has- the basic quali-
ties to become a successful novelty,
if shrewdly handled. For one thing,
it's largely wasted at its present late
hour on the schedule. An early eve-
ning spot, when both young and old
can hear it, would be better. Also,
the show is plenty entertaining
enough for a network spread. U
properly built, Heyward might be a
bet for sponsorship and could be-
come an effective solo act for book-
ing on major variety shows. Hey-
ward is something distinctly .Dewr:=
and gopd. '

~' Hobe

'GO GET IT»
With Bob Emery, Joe Bolton
30 Mlns^—^Loeal
KBUEGER BEER
Wednesday, 7:30 pjn.
WOR. New York

(Compton)
The Compton agency which scored

a bullseye with 'Truth or Conse-
quences' for Procter & Gamble, has
turned to another game for a local

audience - participation show on
WOR, New York, for Krueger beer.

The game is Scavenger Hunt, or
Treasure Hunt, and Involves a ^rbup
of people trying to collect a list of

odd articles within a specified time.

In this program, produced origi-

nally as a sustainer by Mary D.
Chase, each contestant is given a
single item to bring to the studio,

but the article is as outlandish as
possible. The comedy results, are
pretty good as the' successful ' con-
testants, their normal mike-fright
lost in the excitement, teU their
stories. Although, like 'Truth and
Consequences,' much of the fun is

visual, 'Go Get It' provides unpre-
dictable factors of en'.ertainment.
On the Wednesday night (13)

show five contestants sent on their
quest late that afternoon were
brought to the mike to tell how
they succeeded. First brought in a
bed of roses, whereupon a woman
from the audience was brought up to
lie in it. She received a Simmons
mattress as a special present and
presumably had to take it home with
her. The contestant, like the others,
was given $5 in cash and 12 beer
glasses. Second fo - getter had
brought back a carrier pigeon from
the N. Y. Journal-American. Having
the odor of a publicity plant, that
Was the only weak spot of the pro-
gram. ^

Third contestant brought back' the
driver and passengers of a -bus, for
which she received the special prize
of $25, in addition to the regular $5
and dozen beer glasses. High com-
edy spot of the show was' the wom-
an who brought in a delivery boy,
his rolling rack of- dresses and his
boss from the dress company. They
gave away the dresses to women in

the audience, but the latter had to
change into the dresses on stage. It

sounded as if the audience was in a
panic. Final contestant brought a
beehive full of bees, which were let

loose in the studio.
There appears to be almost no

limit on the number of goofy stunt
assignments that can be given on
the show. But care must always
be exercised to see that none of the
studio antics backfires, either in mat-
ters of good taste, safety or becom-
ing a nuisance. Bob Emery and Joe
Bolton share the m.c. stint, with Bol-
ton giving it a trifle broader treat-
ment. There are two commercials
which- stress the idea of going to get
Krueger beer. There's also an in-
genious piresentation of th'e Krueger
slogan as an Identification sign-ofT,
with the studio, audience vocifer-
ously participating. Robert Louis
Shayon directs the show for WOR.

Hobe.t
Televisidn Review

YOUR SHOWS CATCH ON
QUICKER OVER

WFBR
BALTIMORE

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE; JOHN BLAIR & CO.

MEN AT WORK'
With Eddie Condon, Joe Sullivan,
Benny Moten, Pee-Wee Russell,
Max Kamlnsky, Henry 'Red' Allen,

' Woody Herman, Bunny Brlggs.
Jail Muslo
40 Mlns.
Thursday, 8:15 P. M.
WCBW-CBS, N'.w York
Eddie Condon' and his hot men

staged a jam session before the CBS
television .cameras som weeks ago
and since then groups of twos and
threes have been blowing hot
weekly. This was the second tele-

cast By Condon with- the larger
group.
To vary the somewhat drab re-

-flection of -mwticiaRS" grouped la- a-

corner the highly perambulatory
CBS camera posed many interesting
close-ups, such as Max Kaminsky's
trumpet-valve .fingering, another of
Condon's foot tapping the beat,
again of Joe Sullivan's nands work-
ing over a piano keyboard, etc.

B^^yond that, however, the broadcast
proved unexciting from a technical
viewpoint". Perhaps the CBS re-
ceiver in use wasn't up to stan$lard.
Images seemed to lack' clarity of
detail. There was a grayish, blurred
quality, though reception was con-
sistently steady. Production was
conspicuous by its absence. It was
in CBS tradition of informality.
Most of the time the bandmen were
on their own; Condon several times
wandered around the room to no
apparent purpose, and announce-
ments were short and occasionally
inaccurate by .,' an unnamed spieler
who stepped within lens range and
off again.
From a musical standpoint the

show was good. Kaminsky, clarinet-
ist Pee-'Wee Russell, trombonist
Benny Moten, drummer Zutty Sin-
gleton, Sullivan, Condon, trumpeter
Henry 'Red' Allen, and bandleader
Woody Herman, who came over
from nearby Paramount theatre, for
couple clarinet numbers and songs,
all made it an enjoyable session. As
usual, Condon's voice could be heard
above the jive giving orders.

Wood.

Stanley Halfb, KSTP, Minneapolis,
salesman, goes with the War Produc-
tion Board, '

BUDAPEST STRING qUABTET
Chamber Mualo
60 Mlns.
SnsUlnlnr
Saturdays, 6 p.n.
WABC-CBS, New York
CBS Is doing an adfnirable Job In

presenting the Budapest String
Quartet in weekly hour recitals

broadcast from the Library of Con-
gress, Washington, for the quartet
ranks with the world's finest its re-
ception by the masseis Is another
matter, for chamber music is gener-
ally considered the finest of all mu-
sic, and the least appreciated by the
general public.

In their first program a quartet by
John Alden Carpenter was presented,
and this followed . by the Mozart C
Major quintet. The Mozart work
was outstanding not -only because of
the elTervescent flow of the rich
music, but because the players
seemed to find far more for their
own inspirations In the work of the
deceased master than of the'contem-
porary American composer.

Carpenter's work was well played,
but it hardly compares with the
Mozart, anc it is regretable tljat the
comparison must be made, since one
work followed another. Eddy.

'PRODUCTION FOR VICTORY'
With Carl Dash, Tiny Sohwarz, Bob
Armstrong orclv guests

Sustaining
39 Mlns.
Thursday, 10:30 p.m.
WBEN, Buffalo.

Amid flood of patriotic shows de-
picting nation's war effort, WBEN
has started one aimed at pointing out
what Buffalo is doing. Climax~is in-
terview with workers from a war
plant in area, busy at turning out
planes, guns and steel. Carl Dash,
newcomer whose style needs some
steadying, draws m.c. assignment and
quizzes war workers. Session also
calls for some semi-humorous lines
from him on Hitler, Mussolini, etc.

Series had slipped into polished,
jaunty style . with second broadcast
(31) after shaky start. Three-min-
ute skit dramatizes 'war bore of the
week-' (person who talks too much,
etc) between -menu of patriotic and
hit tunes neatly sung by Tiny
Schwarz to house band backing. Ed
Reimers nicely handles announcing
stint with War Bond plugs.

Show is molded along compelling
lines and bears Imitating among lo-
cal stations seeding a formula for
a patriotic series of their own. Betz.

STAG PARTY'
With Allen Young, Freddy Hill, Bill

Herbert, Harry Price orch
30 Mlns.
Snitatninf
Saturday, 10:36 p.m.
WJZ-BIue, New York
Variety show originating at Van-

couver has been heard for some time
over a Canadian hookup and more
recently started short-waving to
England, but is now also heard In
the U. S. via the Blue network. It
hardly compares with similar pro-
grams produced in New York, Holly-
wood, or even Chicago, but It has a
certain interest and appeal as an ex-
ample of provincial British Columbia
.radio. And spotted at this hour
Saturday night it should find a tol-
erant audience.
Featured ' comic, of the stanza Is

Allen Young, who^ unravels a line of
gags a little on the corny side. He
also has a collection of character
stooges, something along the line of
Ransom Sherman's program for
Procter & Gamble. Much of the
humor is a trlQe obvious, but some
of It Is funny and Young gets more
of it across by wearing down the
listener. Harry Price orchestra iJug-
gests an old-fashioned jazz band.
Freddy HtU has a vocal spot and
Bill Herbert is announcer-stooge.
Andrew Allen produces.
- -It-'s- G-ki.<)d of ^isaKnlsgwt4M>T7. ti-

taken on its own -unpretentious
terms. The studio audience is - up-
roariously enthusiastic. Hob«.

•BLIND DATE'
Wltk Fisiteea Sonlly. Connie Haines.
Mercedeo MeCambrldge, Lizzie
TUh, Martha Scott, Bryant Sisters.
Helodates oroh

2S Hhu.
Monday, 9:30 pjn.
WJZ-Blne, New York
Variety show with 'an audience-

participation 'angle originates in
Hollywood, with a studio-full of
service men and a nearly-all-femme
cast. It's plenty corny, but fairly
diverting In a broad way. . 'Blind
Date' Idea -is mentioned frequently
in the script, but actually is a minor
factor. There's talk about the gals
in the troupe going out after the
broadcast .with the soldiers or .sailors
in the audience, but whether they
really do or not isn't definitely indi-
cated.
There's a femme picture player

guest on each show. When caught
recently It w^ Martha Scott. Her
assignment was to be lead In a dra-
matic sketch with a comedy black-
out line involving a sailor from the
studio audience. She played a femme
cop and, referring to a possible
charge of resisting an officer, asked
the gob, "You wouldn't resist me,
would you?' Fellow then had his
only line in the skit, the tag, 'Are you
kidding?' It wowed the service-men
audience, of course.
There is one serious (and at this

catching genuinely moving) bit.

That is when a mother of one of the
service-men in the studio audience
is picked up by remote broadcast to
read a letter to her son. In this in-
stance she had two sons present,
identified only as 'Jim' and 'Doug.'
The letter and her reading of it were
quite touching. She got through it

all right, though she seemed to
choke up a' bit at the affectionate
close.
B^ance of the program included'

Lizzie Tish, comic femme imperson-
ator; Mercedes McCambridg'e, ac-
tress-comedienne; Connie Haines,
vocalist-actress; Frances Scully, m.c;
the Bryant Sisters and the Melodatcs
orchestra. Myron Dutton scripts and
directs. Hobe.

•BATS IN THE BELFRY'
With Durward Klrby, Marlon Mani^
Michael Roy, Escorts and Betty (4),

Belfry Bats (4) and Rex Maupln's
Oreheitra,

Thursday, 9 pjn., CWT
-WENR, Chicago
One of the new shows built when

NBC divorced the Blue, 'Bats in the
Belfry,' Is coming along in grand -

style after seven performances. Much
of the early production difficulties

have been erased and program paces
nicely under leadership of Durward
Klrby. It's a zaney session, full of
fresh material and prepared with
idea of keeping t'ae laughs sustained.
Belfry Bats consist of various local

actors and actresses selected for their

comedy ability. Additions to pro-
glim Include Hugh Studebaker, who
appeared on 'Fibber McGee and
Molly' while that show was in Chi-
cago. He's doing his Silly Watson,
Negro characters.' Other performers
Include Catherine Card, and Arthur
Kohl..
Hlghspot of this program was the

Shakespearean finale,, in which, .all

the characters of Shakespeare camo
to life to haunt Klrby. It was good
material.,
Only bad spot on program was In

production, which at times lagged.
A filter mike could have been used
to advantage for phone conversa-
tions. Illusions -vbuld tnen have
been more complete.

Elscbrts and Betty, three guys and
a gal vocal team, turned in a nice
gerformance of 'Apple Tree.'
leorge Barnes and his electric gui-

tar sold .solidly with a swing ar-
rangement of 'Kerry Dance,' Marion
Mann, singing 'Lover and Lass,' was
okay.
Music on show was well selected

and spaced nicely. Orch, handled by
Re!;'MauirfB7-wa»'ff»»d>.5lE4«>v»a.—--<•

Carl Gass writes the weekly opus;
with Clint. Stanley directing.

Loop.
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The Ideal of Radio News

Memphis, May 19.

Possibly one' of the clearest, most dignified statements of policy

on news Is that published by WMPS In the Press-Sclmitar under the
caption, 'Give light and the people will find their own way.' The
statement reads;

'We believe that a radio station, operating as a public service ua-
der Govemipent license. Is morally bound to broadcast news Impar-
tially; without bias, suppression, exaggeration or distortion. In more
than 9,000 neWs .

programs which WMPS- announcers have broadcast
since the beginning of the War, not a single Item has been colored

by the opinions of the management or by the editorial policy of the
newspaper with which the station Is affiliated.

'We believe that the people look to radio for headlines and to

newspapers for full details, pictures and maps. Through nein^spaper-

trained management, newspaper-af^lated stations are naturally better

equipped to handle radio's share in news dissemination.'

AADIO 37

Tornado Remains Radio Secret

Minnesota Stations Irked By Enforced Silence—Say
Contemporaries Enjoyed Advantage

fr

Minneapolis, May 19.

Minnesota tornadoes, which caused

loss of lives and did considerable

damage In several sections of the

state, also blew Tip considerable ra-

dio turmoil the repercussions of

which now are reachlig Washington

and which are expected to bring out

of the capital a clearer cut policy

relative to weather news broad-

casting.'

KSTP and 'WLOL are perturbed

because. In tabooing warnings of

the series of tornadoes, they adhered
'

to the" federal 'no weather reports'

censorship rules, while other sta-

tions, Including WCCO, WTCN, and
WMIN, carried the storm stories

over the ether *waves. KSTP and
WLOL didn't relish the idea of being

'scooped.''

When KSTP and WLOL sought
permission from the local general

:nr«ather bureau head to broadcast a
' Storm program it was refused and
the stations were referred to the

' Chicago regional headquarters, which
also said 'nothing doing.'

However, It appears that Al Shee-.

ban of ^CCO contacted somebody
in Chicago, who told him to. go

; ahead. KSTP and WLOL eveii ap-

pealed' to .offlpe of
.
censorship In

. Washnigton without approval. He
stated that news, of the tornadoes
was permissible only for publication

IjQ the ' newspapers, hot over ' the

radio.

.But with KSTP and WLOL laying

off, 'WMIN relayed a newspaper de-

scription of the tornadoes. After the
' : newspapers were on . the street

WTCN also carried reports regard-
: Ing the storms. Then Cedrlc
Adams, WCCO newscaster, during
his night broadcast, went Into de-

tails and even liad an eye yrltness

; on his program describing what he
saw.

Frank Lamping's New Job

London, April 28.

Frank Lamping, who was assistant

managing director before the war of

the English agency for Radio Nor-
mandie, has had a change of post in

the Royal Air Force, . He is now
with the Directorate of Air Force
Welfare, As such he supervises re-

cordings made with talent in the

RAF.
' His rank Is flying lieutenant

LEVERS' COPY

RAISES SOME

EYEBROWS

Lever Bros, withdrew a spot an-
nouncement from its latest tran-

scribed campaign on Swan .Soap be-
cause of' protests from women lis-

teners over what they considered to

be a double entendre. The rhyme
involved in the' blurb had to do with
the fact that each cake- of Swan Soap
is so grooved that It can be split

into two parts.

Another Lever spot blurb that has

caused soma headshaklng among
broadcasters recently stems from
the Lifebuoy campaign. In this

batch of rhymes there Is frequent

reference to 'Sad Sadie, the B. O.

Lady' and 'Stinky Sam, the B. O.

Man.' It Is the ' opinion of these

broadcasters that such atufl certainly

can't be counted, as sterling contri'

buttons to the dignity of radio.

Argentine Activities

ASCAP

Radio Program Service

warmly accepted by trade

After more than a year of preparatory work on

the ASCAP Radio Program Service, it is wonder-

fully pleasant to have seen It, this week; •win the

wholdiearted acceptance of station managers

. everywhere. By letter and telegram and in pereori

at the convention the Service has been prkised

as a practical plan for creating music profits.

A presentation of Musle Profits la on your

deskl| It is so designed as to make a strong selling

tool for yoiu sales d^partiben^. Study it, get the

Service for your station and rtart turning music

cb'Jit iato muaic profiiu The ASCAP Radio Pro-

. ghtii Servicftwill be sent to yqu pn request, witb-

. put cost, if you are an ASCAB-llcensed station.

1ASCAP
lladio Program Service

,
90|to€k*l!ii1l«rPk^«,N«wYQric^a^

By BAT JOSEPHS
Buenos Aires, -April 20.

PhllUpi Milk of Magnesia now
airing new series on Radio El Mundo
(LR 1) from Radio-Casino theatre
at 9:30 p.m. Program starring Turk-
ish style comic All Salem Baraja
with stooge Dr. don Mario Roman
de Flores and Jaime Font Saravia is

particularly adapted fpr visual as
well -as ear audience. One of few
local programs aired from set stage.

Loa Hermanos Alvarez return to

Buenos Aires after one month on
Radio Terrupilha in Puerto Alegre,
Brazil, and extensive bookings at the
Casinos there and elsewhere in
Brazil and Uruguay.

Radio theatrical company of writer
and dramatist I). Pedro Jose
Cohucelo signs 'Vilma 'Vidal and
Daniel de Alvarado for .series of air

novels on Radio . Belgrano (LR 3).

Programs sponsored by Nestle Ar-
gentina (chocolate). Mondays
througirfrldays at 4:00 p.m.

'L» NoveU de Un Joven Pobre'
(Novel of a Poor Young Man), based
on EFA film set for series on El
Mundo. Radio' show will star Nelida
Bilbao and Roberto Airaldi in ver-
sion by Ulises Carlos Gamier and is

one of few Argentine-made picts to

reach the air. Usually HoUywood-
mades are the only ones to get much
radio time here.

Tax Bill Compels Figilt Promoters

To Reveal broadcasting Deals

KVOR, Colorado Springs,

Hears From the NLRB

Araerl-Norbl duo signed by Radio
Portena (LS 4).

Radio Splendid (LR 4) gejting

terrific ••fan maU. response on "Re-
vivlendo La Emocion del Tango'
(Reviving the Emotion of the Tango)
which seeks for listener reaction to

pop numbers.

. J. Walter Thompson sets Mundo
network Red Azul y Blanca to carry
full series 'Arriando Recuerdos'
(Memories) for Jabon El Gaucho.
(Swift soap) RIcardo L. Menecler
handling script with Martin Zabalua,
Sara Prosperi and Luisa Olivera in

top roles.

Luis Martin Yentnra
.
generally

rated :'top local guitarrist, set by
Belgrano for Thursdays at 9: 00 p.m.,

and Sundays at 12:30 p.m. for Jabon
Federal (soap) will feature many(Of
his own workis with the backing of
classical ork directed by Adolfo
Gendelman.

Mnnda chain gets under way with
'Vicks 'Vaporub series Mondays,
'Wednesdays and Fridays at 4:15 with
'Puesta del Sol' ' (Sunset) contest

directed by Carlos Arturo Orfeo and
starring Iris tiainez. M.c. Horacio a
Zelada.

Roberto Airaldl on Belgrano in

'Los Grandes Amores' (Great Loves)
with Mecha Ortiz, based on biogra-
phies of ObUgado Heloise, Josephine,
Beatrice, Dante.

CiNE-Press special audition on
Radio Argentina Day of the Ameri-
cas directed by Lola y Domlnguez
continent broadcast, featuring
Amanda Lcdesma, Hugo del Carrll,

Fernando Ochoa.

Teatro PalmollTe new program on
El Mundo 'Idillo Trunco' (Broken
Idyll) Roberto Salinas star with
Margarita Corona, Peplta Fom,
Rita Miranda, Gustavo Cavero.

Riple, John J. McNiilty

Join Wilder's Board
Albany, N. Y., May 19.

W. A. (Bill) Riple, commercial

and resident manager of WTRY, and
John J. McN.ulty, N. Y. SUte su-

perintendent of buildings, have been
elected to the board of directors of

the Troy Broadcasting Company,, Inc.

Riple was at WEEU, Reading, Pa.,

before he Joined WTRY two years

ago. McNuIty, Democratic leader in

Green Island (adjacent to Troy), Is

a former sherlS of Albany County.

Harry Wilder, of Syracuse, is presi-

dent of Troy Broadcasting Co.

BERCH SHOW ON WOAI
San Antonio, May 19.

Jack Berch and bis gang will be
aired over station WOAI each Tues-

day and Thursday effective Tuesday

May 19 for a series of quarter hour

programs for a period of 16 weeks.

Discs will b« in behalf of Gulfspray.

Account was placed -through Young
Sc Rublcam.

Washington, May 19.

Though- cleared of charges the
management violated the Wagner
Act by allegedly refusing to bargain
with the International Brotherhood
of Electrical Workers (AFL), Station

K'VOR, Colorado Springs, Colo., on
Saturday (16) was directed by the
National Il,abor Relations Board to
quit interfering with rights of em-,
ployees. Specifically to c^t out anti-

union statements and try to seduce
technicians with 'unilateral' overtinie

payments.
In a unanimous opinion, the Board

affirmed Its proposed findings of fact

which include a conclusion that the

K'VOR chief engineer tried to dis-

courage his subordinates from asking

for more pay. Though negotiations

were protracted and did not bring

any agreement, the- Board held the

company cannot be convicted re-

fusing to bargain as required by law.

The decision remarked on 'the ex-

tended delay' but said the amo\mt of

time consumed does not demonstrate
any desire to violate the Wagner Act
Stumbling block -was the closed shop
issue.

IBEW OVER-ALL

IN SEATTLE

RADIO

Seattle, May 19.

All announcers, -writers and tech
niclans in- Seattle stations who are
members of the International Bro
therhood of Electrical 'Workers are
being organized Into on^ local, -with

the first meeting of the' new group
held last Friday.

At present the technicians of all

stations are members of IBEW, and
announcers and^ writers of KOL,
KIRO, KOMO, and KJR are also

members, along with a few from the
town's other stations. Present plans
call for a drive to 'sign up all em
ployees of all stations who come
der the IBEW Jurisdiction.'

Albany, N. Y., May 19.

Taxable gross- receipts from box-
ing and wrestling matches in New
York State must include prices
charged for the sale, lease and other
exploitation of broadcastings tele-
vision and motion picture rights, un-
der the terms of a bill signed by
Governor Lehman.
The measure, sponsored by Sen-

ator Walter J. Mahoney of Buffalo
and Assemblyman James J. Dooling
of New York City, provides that no
deductions can be made in this con-
nection, for commissions, brokerage,
distribution fees, advertising or other
expenses.

Radio Directors

Loosely Define

Who's Eligible

The Radio Directors Guild, formed
several weeks ago with • charter
membership of 39, Is accepting- ap-
plications for additional members.
Each applicant must be proposed by
a member and must be approved by
the membership committee,; bf Which
Ed Byron is chairman.

No definite qualifications for mem-
bership have been established or arc
planned, as the committee Is to de-
cide eacn individual ^asa on its owa
merits. It's figured that with th«
whole radio industry continuing to
develop, the status and scope of the
-director may change with it The
Guild intends to restrict its mem-
bership to qualified directors actual-
ly earning their living In the pro-
fession, but it wants to leave de-
termination of each actual case In - -

the hands of the committee.

No membership meefiiigs have
been held since the Guild was or-
ganized, but the various committees
have been holding weekly session
Main business of the executive com-
mittee continues to be- drafting a
co'nstitutlobi That ^may be com-
pleted b;^ Bext week and possibly ,

ratified by the -membership the fol-

lowing week.. Organization intends-

establishing a nominal scale of dues
and initiation fees soon and will also

open an office wlt)i a. piennaheht
seeretary;

<'WHERE

THERE'S .

SMOKE
THERE'S

BU|INE||"

Suzy our «teno wisely duerls. "And CIndnnati't getting lf> shor*. Last

monlh alone payrolls totalled $23,090,000..

"No wonder imart adverttiers ore

getting WSA Identifkarion for their

products. And WSAI'i unique mer-

chandising aids KEEP SELLING

your product from program to

point-of-purchasel"

W$ArS SALES AIDS
0. Toxkab Covan

6, Dotnihiwn Win-

dow Dbployi '

7. HouM-organ

k Siract car and -

bM cards

2. Ncen Stgnt

9. Dbploy Cordi

4. Nmvpoptr A<b

•, "Mm! Dm S|>emor" Broadcotf

IT SEllS PASTm ir IT'S

CINCINNATI'S OWN STATION
NIC 4 SlUI NSTWOIKS • 5,000 WATTS DAY AND NiaHf
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SHEPARD VS. NETWORK MEMBERSHIP;

KLAUBER EXPLAINS CBS SLANTS ON N A B.

Resolutions in Clevelcind Include Condemnation of

'Service to Racetrack Touts' as Bad Radio-^-Gen-^

eral Motors Example Is Hailed

Columbia won a sweeping victory

during the closing minutes of the

National Association ot Broadcasters'

convention at the Statler hotel,

Cleveland, last week when the dele-

gates adopted an amendment to the

association's bylaws granting the

networks direct membership and
representation on the N. A. B. board.

The resolution was carried by a vote

of almost five to one.

The meeting's iction had but one

surprising element and -that was, as

some delegates later remarked, the

lack of marked controversy. The
only one who put up any real opposi-

tion to the acceptance of the resolu-

tion was John Shepard, 3rd, of the

Yankee Network. Shepard, who had
submitted counter

,
resolutions, con-

tended on the meeting floor that

the networks htd practically nothing

in common with the stations and
that the former were, in effect,

merely concerned with the build-

ing and selling of programs and the

agenting of broadcast facilities.

Edward Klauber, chairman of

CBS" executive committee, made
-what delegates later admitted was
an effective plea for the adoption of

the network resolution. Klauber
pointed out that Wp.hington ele-

ments had for some time charged
that the N. A. B. was dominated by
the networks (CBS and NBC) and
that Columbia now had no choice to

demand that it be accepted as a fuU-
fledged member of the N.A.B. family
or withdraw entirely from the

N. A. B.'s affairs. Klauber also

NEW

SALES APPROACH TU

AMERICA'S UABOIST
MARKET.

5000 WATTS

spoke of unity within the Industry
and ridiculing the statements of the

Washington elements he said that

Columbia had never dominated the

N. A. B. nor would it ever seek to

dominate it. During the session

NBC maintained its previous posi-

tion of non-insistence on the meas-
ure.

Hit Eroadcastln? of Bace Resnlts
The same meeting passed a resolu-

tion condemning the broadcasting of

horserace results 'whose value is

principally to bookmakers.' This
practice, stated the resolution, con-
stitutes bad radio. The resolution

added that nothing in it was to be
CO -strued as condemning the airing

of racing results at the end of the

day or description of outstanding
races such as the Kentucky Derbyl
Among the other resolutions that

received approval from the delegates

were the following:
' 1. Condemnation of the 'payola'

practice, that is, broadcasting bands
or singers receiving fees or other

material favors from music publish-
ers to plug their songs. The resolu-

tion directed the N. A. B. to 'make
all possible efforts to ter.ainate the
pernicious practices and to make
such recommendations to Its mem-
bers for the elimination of the said

pernicious practices as may be con-
sidered necessary and advisable on
their premises.'

2. N. A. B. was deeply appreciative
of the confidence in broadcast adver-
tising expressed by General Motors
on starting the institutional program,
'Cheers from Camps.* (CBS)'.

3. N. A. B. was ileepl.- appreciative
of the fair treatment accorded the
radio industry by newspapers in

general in respect to broadcasting's
efforts to keep radio free and admits
that a common bond links the two
media together.

4. N, A. B. was deeply appreciative
of the large number of time buyers
present at i the convention.

5. N. A. B. expressed its deep sym-
pathies to the family of the late

Graham McNamee.
"Ehe meeting overwhelmingly fa-

vored New Orleans as the spot lor
the next N. A. B. convention.

»»»»»» . ^

London Calling»
London, May 1.

Three recordings, made by Man-
tovani and his band are being used
as signature tunes for three broad-
casting features by the Britisfr

Broadcasting Corp., which is un-
precedented.

Carl Barrltean, first alto sax

player with Ken Johnson band,

\Vhich played at the Cafe de Paris

till it was damaged during London's
bombing, killing the leader and some
of the aggregation,' has re-formed
band, with BBC giving it series of

broadcasts.

LAMP;, IG;; S
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New NJIB. Directors •

Cleveland, May 19.

Six new directors were elected to

the National Association of Broad-
casters' board at the closing session

ot the convention last Wednesday
(13). The electees were:
Large stations: Edwin W. Craig,

WSM, Nashville, and Joseph Maland,
Des Moines.
Medium stations: Don Elias,

WWNC, AsheviUe. and Eugene P,

O'Fallon, KFEL, Denver.
Small stations: James W. Woodruff,

WRBL, Columbus, Ga., and Herbert
HoIIlster. KANS, Wichita.

THE VOICE OF UBEBTT
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Lncan and McShane. to do new
series of broadcasts for BBC start-

ing May 16 for 10 weeks, with op-
tion. Program replaces 'Saturday's
Social,' with Jack Warner, Billy
Russell, Jeanne de Casalis, and
Phyllis Bobbins.

Jimmy Dyrenforth of the BBC
just returned from New York with
message of sympathy from habitues
of the Rainbow Room to Billy Mil-
ton's relatives on his reported death
in one of London's air raids, which
demise Milton strenuously denies
through 'Variety.'

Winifred Scott switched Into an air

program April 24 from the Tivoll,

Hull. Claimed to be making her
first vaude and air appearance. For
once a surprise. Did' the theme
song from 'Butterfly' and encored
with 'Smiling Thru,' and proved to

have a strong, sweet and fine range
soprano. Audience reception from
the Hull house terrific. Speaking
voice when announcing encore num-
ber not pleasant and badly accented,
in strange contrast with singing
voice.

'Saturday .Bandstand,' on both
'Home* and 'Forces' wavelengths,
proved terrible, Diana Ward of-

fered 'Ylango' number, done half-

hour earlier by.^enry HaU ptogram.
BBC seems not to know what num-
bers are scheduled in their 'enter-

tainment' programs. Of what's the
answer to same numbers being
worked in successive programs so
frequently. ' Program consisted of

two orchestra stints followed by a
tenor, two more followed by the
BBC Chorus, more band, then Diana
Ward as noted. Preliminary blurb
in 'Radio Times,' BBC official or-
gan, said 'to' the more stalwart type
of listener we hope to appeal... in a
program which we hope will be jolly

and invigorating.' And actor Jack
MeUord emceed as If he were patro-
nizing a high scho}L

Bobb Wilton, slowburn comic,
back April 25 with series of four
quarter-hour sketches, 'Mr. Muddle-
combe at Home.' Character is bur-
lesk of average country magistrate
routined by. Wilton for years. As
evidenced by first effort, series may
be good for rhore laughs than usual
via BBC.

IVIuslo Hall? on April 26, had Bill

Burke, comic new to air. Except lor
the 'diddle-diddle-diddle' gag which
every comic and Vic Oliver is using,

Burke' had good new material. Elsie'

Carlisle did several pop numbers
which so many, others are working
and sounded like Bebe Daniels imi-

tating Elsie Carlisle imitating Bebi
Daniels. Rest of better than usual
show held Ronald Frankau, O'Gor-
man ^Bros. getting laughs galore
from gags'used Ifi' tfieir'fethef 'Jfoe's'

day, and Tildsley's Master Singers,

who closed on a rather imfortunate
number considering the Far East
situEttion about a 'Stout Fella.- ' It is

time perhaps to forget this silly

'pukka sahib' pomposity.

Bob Hope program ends 12:35

noon spot on 'Forces' 'wavelength.
High-speed comedy getting big audi-
ence. .

OrnCIS; t46 riatbasfc k^%„ irooHya; N. Y.

Tom Gamble, new to air. Is a hit

of 'Music Hair program Sunday 8:30

spot. Does a dame act, but gets right
away from traditional beery,, glnny
old hag, and 'does practically straight
flapper lor comedy.

1 >.>i'l S .1 C"^

Tommy Handley half hour, Fri-
days 8:30, ends May 1, after 32 week
run. 'Hi Gang' ofl May 3. This show
included 'trip' to Hollywood to In-

Doom of NAB. Predicted

A. Ballard Walton, wKo has been conducting a one-man crusade
against the broadcasting business since the early '30s, Showed up at

the National Association of Broadcasters' convention in Cleveland
long enough to obtain a copy of the printed registration list to guide
him In mailing out postal cards. The message on these cards read,
'It was probably the last convention (NAB) of men who tell us what
to buy when we smell bad. Commercial radio is on the way out.'

Walton's organizational tag is still 'Educational Broadcasting, Lake-
wood, O.'

Inside Stuff-Radio

Columbia University Is currently completing five years of offering
courses in radio. During the past season current or former students have
had scripts broadcast by 'Blue Theatre Players,' 'Columbia Workshop,'
'Keep 'Em Rolling,' 'Treasury Hour,' 'Grand Central Station,' 'Theatre ot
Today,' 'Thin Man,' 'Stars Over Hollywood,' 'People's Playhouse,' Bundles
for Britain, United China Relief and Russian War Relief, Former students
include a station manager, two program managers, various writers, directors
and announcers with stations throughout the country. Next year the course
will stress the role of radio drama in wartime. Erik Barnuw conducts the
courses.

Dinner at the Carter hotel, Cleveland, which culminated the convention
of the National Association of Broadcasters, last week had a curiously
ironic twist Edward Petry found himself seated at the same table with
the widow of Scott Howe Bowen. Petry didn't know who she was until
one of the other eight diners around the table had introduced them, The
Petry-Bowen feud was one of the bitterest in the business. When soma
one at the table remarked that he was going to order wine Petry quickly
intervened and said that the wine would be on him. Petry ordered cham-
pagne. Mrs. Bowen graciously accepted a glass of it.

Goodyear last week aired on three Akron stations a 15-mlnute recorded
program intended to hypo production in its' factories' there. Idea of the
show was that to fulfill the Government's arms schedule a new plane must
be turned out every eight minutes. Company is now considering another
similar stanza, but on the subject of robber.

Initial program was recorded in New York, with Alan Ward scripting

and producing for the Kudner agency.

Cleveland Plain Dealer in an editorial about Graham McNamee, headed
'Mr. Radio,' said, 'He reported what he saw with open-mouthed excite-

ment.' It' added that in the early days 'it did not matter that McNaniee
knew little more about the technicalities of what he was reporting than
his listeners did.' Piece noted, 'He made 'He's up, he's down; no, he's up'

a national phrase.'

Stamford Lewis of WIP, Philadelphia, where he newscasts, has been
peddling a 'Radio War Index' idea to- New York program sources lately.

It would attempt to estimate percentage-wise where the United Nations
stood in relation to the Axis. Let 100 equal complete victory lor our
side and equal complete victory lor the bees.

Richard Crooks, of Firestone program, is receiving a statuette this

week, emblematic of winning a Movie-Radio Guide poll. It accidentally

developed there were two statuettes inscribed to Crooks, this revealing

he had never gotten his .similar win for last year. So he will get the

1941 and 1942 awards simultaneously' from Art Miller.

'Facts Sheets' which supplement the network allocation plan of the

Office of Facts and Figures are being written by Louis Hausman of CBS.
He volunteered to help while on his vacation.

Has been weekending In Washington ever since.

tervlew Douglas Fairbanks April 19.

Fairbanks was In London same day.

Handley show will be replaced May
1.5 by series of Irish shows by same
scripter, Ted Kavanagh, with Jimmy
O'Dea in lead, whUe 'Hi Gang' spot

will be taken by shows to be done
by Army Command units.

BBO Is . dickering with George
Robey for 'Rogues and Rations' on
weekly session lor six weeks with
option. Phyllla Nellson-Terry, Helen
Breen (Mrs. Tom Arnold) ' and
Arthur Klein in support. But seek-
ing another comic to co-star with
Robey, and may get Sydney Howard.

Performers listen iiv' a lot to
'Command Performance' from Amer-
ica, heard here (by those lucky to
get it) Sunday 7:30 p.m. and 12:30

a.m. Monday. The Jessel-Holtz offer-

ing in April 5 session proved God-
send lor comics.

Shaftesbnry theatr* history Is

being narrated in musical lorm in
two sessions, depicting Its career
from its opening in 1888 to Its de-
struction by bombing In 1941. Two
of its major successes,- The Belle of
New York' and "The Areadians' lorm
the Kii5hspot"'o"r"ihe " first program.
May 1, which has been devised by
Fat Mannock, dramatlo crltlo of
Daily Herald.

Bebe Danleli, Ben Lyon and Vic
Oliver celebrating second birthday
and 'final performance of 'HI Gang'
with birthday cake and cocktails at
Dorchester hotel. May 3.

WEBd'S KEW HOUE
Memphis, May 10.

WHBQ will take new quarters In
the Gayoso Hotel, June 16. Hoilsed.
a decade at the Clarldge hotel and
through all that time the air outlet
for name bands from th'e ballroom
and roof garden, the station Is mov-
ing at the expiration of Its lease.
The new quarters hav* about,

25% more space. i

ASK H. K. CARPENTER

TO RE-JOIN TRADE ASSN.

Cleveland, May 19.

H. K. Carpenter, head exec ot

WHK-WCLE, has been invited (14)

to re-join N.A.d. Station is local

Mutual and NBC-Blue, which it will

soon give up, outlets.

Station official refused to commit
himself. Station will probably fol-

low New York Mutual policy. Also,

station would not like to pay ap-
proximately $10,000 yearly dues
right now.

WJBK
DETBOirS I.EADINO %

LNDEPJENDENT STATION m
DETBOirS I.EADINO

LNDEPJENDENT STATION

Carries More National
Advertising than Any
Other Station of. itat

Power in the Country.
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From the Production Centres i

fiV NEW YORK CITY ...
The Hadio Tbade Is Discussinc: The dull convention—The Lassivell-

flu-Benfon confab on Chicago Houndtable of 'Radio and War Time'—
WNYCs part in 'I Am An American Day'—That hilarious 'Aldrich

Family" dido on auto pooling—Lo Codena de las Americas—How those

soldier boy audiences don't make it any easier for Bob Hope—The
strong affinity of the Stage Door Canteen for microphones—Dead stor-

age in summer—Gasoline.

Pat Barnes, Ralph and Budd, Isabel Manning Hewson, Mary Margaret
. McBride and Bill Stem- are portfolio-mates in latest promotion piece for

WEAF's new local advertising build-up... .Barnes' 'Morning in Manhattan'
participation program bow has four sponsors.... his time may be changed
soon because of pending NBC farm program idea Bob Hutton got up
the folder plugging the WEAF talent WWRL, Woodside, has full time
now. ..•George Dunham of CBS to clinlcize sales-promotion problems for

CBSers meeting this week in Chicago Just as John Karol of CBS was
making a speech to Mrs. Magee's ladies in Cleveland last week Bodec of

•Variety' walked in causing Karol to drop an octave Donovan Rowse
of BBC spending this week integrating last week's N.A.B. convention into

his mental picture of America. .. .Bill Koblenzer of Ed Wolfe oflice con-
centrating on possible sponsor deal for Stage Door Canteen.-

Sherman Dryer, radio director of University of Chicago in town this

week,... 'Information, Please' celebrated fourth birthday sans ceremonies,

but with a perfect score by experts, of whom Ray Clapper was the visit-
• Ing mastermind. .. .Al Simon doing a six-week trick with Treasury Dept.

In Washington, his WHN pufl-chores being carried on by Bob Patt, Roland
Hamel and Vivian Brown..,.Lou Cowan will move his wife and two

—

now—children from 'Chicago to N. Y. to reside here for duration while

Jie continues as the Aimy's man at the Donovan office....Blajrne Butcher
due back this week at Lennen & Mitchell—Carol Bulkley now at CBS as
secretary for her old boss, WiUiam N. Rpbson, who just rejoined web.

Friday night's (22) 'Grand Central Station' script was written by Sidney
Marshall,,..Arlene Francis and Jim Ameche play the leads. Saturday (23)

on Armstrong's 'Theatre of Today' Peter Martin, author of 'Good Morn-
ing, Mr. Crumm,' comedy script on 'Columbia Workshop' last Sunday (17),

is a reader in the eastern story department of Universal Pictures.... It

was his first radio try. . . .Frank J. Reed, Jr., assistant sales traffic manager
for .

NBC and a reserve First Lieutenant, called to active duty with' the
Ordnance Corps,

Rex Stout will take the affirmative in a debate-discussion on 'Should

the United States Break Relations With Vldiy?', at the Town Meeting of

the Air over the Blue band. May 21. His 'opponent' will be Felix Morley,
president of Haverford college...,When Moderator George V. Denny, Jr.,

announced the topic and speakers, last week's audience burst into applause,

as though it favored a break with Laval's government,
Sam Kaufman, WCCO, 'Minneapolis director of sales promotion and

publicity, will be in New York this week for the CBS' sales promotion
managers' meeting, Tom Dawson, WCCO sales manager, returns from a

business trip to Boston and New York,
Tom Fizdale, Inc., has been chartered to conduct a general publicity

and advertising ' business In New York, while Tom Fizdale, Inc.', an Il-

linois corporation, has surrendered its authority to conduct business in

New York State.'. , , Joe Laurie, Ilr,, filled the next-to-closing spot on
"This Is the Truth' broadcast over the Blue web Sunday (17), with com-

..ments on and translations of 'Variety's' headlines.

Ade HuU, western sales manager of Mutual, expected to be sufficiently

recovered from illi^ess to. return to work in July. . . . Morris ('Steve')

Mudge, of the network's eastern sales staff, is subbing for him. . . . Time
mag was mulling a revised format for 'March of Time,' which Brice

Dlsque, Jr., and Therese Lewis scripted, but is retaining its present show
when it moves to NBC. ... Sid Morse, who recently resigned from the
William Morris radio department to Join the Army Air Corps, is a fly-

ing cadet at San Antonio. . . . Paul Muni guests Friday night (22) on
the Ka.te Smith show in 'Task Force' a dramatic sketch about a Com-
mando raid on the Norway coast. , . . Mary Shipp, ingenue lead of last

week's 'Aldrich Family' show. Is the wife of Harry Ackerman, Young
ic Rubicam production supervisor. . . . Sam Pierce has succeeded Bill

Robson as director of 'Three Thirds of a Nation' for the O.EM. . .Doris Dowd
did the dramatized commercial Frlday'dS) on 'When a Girl Marries' . , .

.

Warren Sweeney already set to announce the 1942-43 Philharmonic con-

. certs on CBS .... Hal Davis, free-lance press agent, was called for duty

•s a yeoman in the Navy last week. «
Kay Lorraine makes her dramatic debut tomorrow night (Thursday)

ua femme lead of 'Death Valley Days' .... She also appears as vocalist

tomorrow afternoon on the 'Preston Presents' show. . . . Ted Steele has

been offered the lead In the fllmusical to be produced in the east by
William Rowland for 20th Century-Fox release. ... It would te his pic-

ture debut . . . Raymond Clapper, already doing a Sunday night com-
ment series on the Blue, added a Friday night spot. . . . William Gaxton
guests Satxirday morning (23) on "Lincoln Highway* In an original by
Jerry Lawrence (Schwartz).-.-. . Latter goes to the Coast today (Wednes
day) to write the 'Date with Judy' series, replacing Bob Hope for Pepso

dent for the summer. . , . Madeleine Carroll is penciled in as 'Lincoln

Highway* guest June' 6. . . . Adrian Samisch rejohied Young & Rubicam
produce rstafl and assigned as supervisor of 'We, the People. ..William A
Welsch, Jr., authored the script for the May 29 broadcast of 'Grand Central

Station',..Mary Mason, 'Maudie's Diary' title actress, will play the lead.

IN HOLLYWOOD ...
The Radio Trade is Discussing: Those yauining reports from the N.A.B.

Contention In ClereUmd ond some of the boys wondering why it was

^
ever held. . . . PlatteriJig of most of the big Coast programs by the

'War Department for re-playing in comps and bases throughout the

world, a stupendous undcrfaWng, but high in Tnorale content. . . . Ab-
bott and Costello turning up their noses at Lifebuoy sponsorship, dor-

mant since Louella Parsons floated away on the zephyr-fresh option
lapse.

ssConUnned from pagt 34^^
recently been signed with WNEW
and WEVD, both in New York,
AFRA has also opened negotiatlons

for revision of its network code for
actors, singers and announcers. The
present pact doesn't expire until
November, 1943, but It contains a
clause providing for Increased pay if

the Government index shows a rise
in the cost of living. Such a boost
has occurred, so the union Is sselcing
a consequent revision of pay scales,

Convention In L. A.

The organization's annual national
convention has been scheduled for
Aug. 7-9 in Los Angeles. Selection
of local delegates will take place
soon. Meanwhile, the deadline is to-
day (Wednesday) 'for petitions for
nominees for the New York local's
annual election of representatives to
the national board. With the terms
of John Brown, Clayton Gollyer, Ted
deCorsia, Eric Dressier, Philip Duey,
James Melton, Walter Prestcfc, Alan
Reed and Kenneth Roberts Jlxpiring
this year, the local will cdect nine
representatives. /

Final figures for the recent annual
AFRA ball at the Waldorf-Astoria,
N, Y., indicate that the net proceeds
totalled $6,162.68, the largest amount
ever made on the affair. The sum is

split evenly between the American
Theatre Wing an ' the AFRA sick
and benefit fund.

Franklin Blngman Is the new running mate for John Wald on NBC's
Richfield Reporter. He moved In last week as Don Forbes moved out
Into a military career. . . . Columbia's Vine St Playhouse changes cigaret

brands this week. Glenn Miller hikes east with his Chesterfleldians and
Nelson Eddy takes possession with his Old Golders, . . . Harry Baldwin,
unbilled interrupter on Jack Benny's program, iiow in his 11th year with
the comic' 'When not breaking In just ahead of the downbeat he serves
•a Benny's secretary. , . . Bob Garred drew the regular assignment as

pleler on the Old Gold show after the agency experimented with weekly
change of gueSt barkers. . . . Arch Oboler going in for action titles on
his 'Plays For Americans' series over NBC, A few samples: 'Bomber Over
Tol^o,* 'Chicago, CSermany,' and 'Gangster in the House.' . . . Abe Rey-
nolds, one-time burlesque comic, being kept busy with dialect parts. . .

Walter Winchell has tak«n a sudden liking to cinematown and trying to

think up excuses for sticking around a few weeks more. . . . Nearby
camps anything but entertainment-starved. Eddie Cantor pitches at the

Presidio in Frisco May 20 and Jack Benny takes his troupe to Camp
Callan, near San Diego, May 24, , . . J. Walter Thompson scouting the

tudioa for actors who can give out with French lingo for the Lux dra-

•natlcs. airing through Canada from Montreal. . . . James A, McFadden,
ijdio head for McKee & Albright brought the word from New York
that keeps Rudy Vallee and his Sealtesters on the air through the sum-

. . . Public relations staff at nearby Santa Ana air force tramlnfi

wnter well personneled with radioites. To name a few there are Capt
Arthur Jones, radio and film scrlpter; Capt Eddie Dunnstedter, organist,

who heada the camp music department; Corp. Tom D'Andrea, producer

AFRA Negotiates

British Learn
sContinved from page 35;

sion of his script of that title for a
'Keep 'Era Rolling' broadcast for the
OEM last March. All the shows are
done In the documentary-dramatic
technique familiar to U. S. listeners,
but still a- novelty to British audi-
ences. Records are made with
AFRA casts. Pay is at the regular
network sustaining scale, but the
normal restrictions on doubling are
waived. Allowance is made for dub'
bing in music in England, according
to elaborate directions accompany'
ing each record.

Second series Is called 'Greal
Americans' and consists of informal
personal profiles of significant (not
necessarily most famous) .figures of
American history. Some of the sub
jects have included Stonewall Jack
son, Andrew Jackson and John
Brown. Bio of Booker T Washing-
ton is currently in preparation.
Shows of this series run 30 minutes
and scripters have included Joseph
Blair, Wade Arnold and Robert
Tallman. -

.Among future shows for the 'epic'
series are 'Lumber,' by MacDougall;
•The Story of a Town,' by Wyllis
Cooper; 'Alaska,' by Fontaine, and
'Two-Party System,', by Fontaine
Final two of the latter will have

Decline to Produce Minutes Of

CBC, HanAcapping Parliament's

Investigation of Canadian Radio

Churchill's 27.4

Prime Minister Winston
Churchill drew his record Amer-
ican audience by the shortwave
route Sunday, May 10, when he
warned Hitler against the use of

poison gas. The count which
the^ Co-operative Analysis of

Broadcasting gave him for the
event was 27.4% of American set

owners. His average for a series

of five transatlantic broadcasts
in 15 months is 26.9%.

'

-The same checking service re-

ported a rating of 44.7% when
he addressed a joint session of
Congress early this year. This
count is not included in the 263
average.

open endings to xiUow for last-min-
ute developmentsi which will be
added as narration according to
telephone Instructions from New
York.

AUstalr Cooke's Tear
Allstair Cooke's writer-commenta-

tor, formerly with BBC, in London
and heard on various U. S. stations,,

is currently touring the U. S. for'

material for the third series. It will
contain six half-hour programs, cov-
ering food, an Indiana arsenal, the
Coast in

.
wartime, the Southwest

southern California and the Midwest
industrial

. area.

In addition, BBC took an off-the-
air recordfaig of last week's install-i

ments of 'Against the Storm,' dra-
matic serial by Sandra Michael on
the Red Network for Procter Si
Gamble. Platters will be sent to
England, not for. broadcast there, but
to be used as reference. BBC now
shortwaves one daytime serial to the
U. S. and it's figured that with
'Against the Storm' as an example of
representative American daytime ra-
dio, 'the British originations can be
patterned better for American audi-
ences.

Production of BBC recorded shows
In New York is handled by Charles
Schenck, former staff director at
NBC, He is assisted by Mary Hone,
former actress, author and legit pro-
ducer. A research man will also be
hired soon. *

T. R. Patnaia, commercial manager
of station KPRO, Longvlew, Texas,
is back at his desk and job after
spending the p.st 30 days, in the
Veterans hospital at .I'-xaridria, La.

Private Ben Gage, announcer; Bill Spencer, maiiager, WIZE, Spring-
field, O., and Joe Ford, announcer, . . . Lou Diamond spotted his Solid
Aires, mtimate musical aggregation, on CBS for a sustaining seriesTommy Wright, N. Y. pubUcIst for Young 8c Rubicam, visiting with 'the
home folks before shoving off early next month for a privacy in the ranks.

IN CHICAGO ... :^

New additions to NBC engineering department include Rlckard A, KeUey
and Charles Blanchard, Jr. • Both move In from local radio~stations at
Lafayette, Indiana, . .-.Kenneth Fry, NBC special events head for Central
division, has added Victor Reed and Kenneth Puttus to staff. . . .With de-
parture of Curtis L, Pierce and J. Clinton Youle to armed services, NBC
now has 30 men in service.

Walgreen drug chain added a war commentary on WMAQ as daily flve-
minute stint at 5:15 p.m. Staff announcers will handle program, placed
by Schwimmer & Scott agency. .. .WGN setting broadcast details of Chl-
cagoland Music Festival, Annual Tribune affair Is to be held at Soldiers
Field Aug. 15.... Philip Maxwell to direct Festival, with Lou Jackobsen
producing. Henry Weber directs the orchestra of 100, with a chorus of
5,000 voices headed by Dr. Edgar Nelson Guests expected to include
Irving Berlin Sidney. P. Morse, independent radio agent and talent
booker, moves over to General Amusement Corp. in dssociation with
E. B. Sligh.

Arthur Kohl, NBC actor, is now a Captain in Civilian Defense organiza-
tion, along with Fort Pearson, announcer. .. .Rene Gekiere newest addi-
tion to 'Helen Trent' cast Fern Persons, Pat Murphy, Carl Krpenke
are appearing currently in NBC's 'Hot Copy' program, written by Jack
LaFrandre, ex-newspaperman, .. .Rosemary Garbell, - Robert Ellism and
Mary Frances Desmond, three of radio's youngsters, joined cast of 'Arnold
Grimm's Daughter.'

Paul Fogarty's 'Keep Fit Corps,' on WGN, now has a regular weekly
broadcast for the rural school children of Illinois. Michigan' and Indiana
.,,.John Dunham, formerly of KMOX, St Louis, is latest addition to

,WBBM-CBS announcing staff Shortly Carson, also new WBBM pro-

grams, Is spending most of his air time on station's 'Victory Matinee'....

Bob Atcher and Bonnie Blue Eyes recorded a series of numbers for Colum-
bia Records George Jessel guested on WJJD's 'Celebrity Reporter'

program last Saturday with Pat Flanagan Eddie Goldberg added to

'Brewster Boy' airings, as comic juvenile. .. .Nanette Sargent returned to

'Road of Life' program after two-week tussle with influenza... .John

Holbrook, WGN newscaster, added an afternoon airing to bis schedule.

New one makes three-a-day for announcer NBC in Chicago has seven

'war wives.' They are Lois Zarley, of 'Road of Life' cast; Sarajane Wells,

of 'Road of Life,' 'Guiding Light' and 'Right to Happiness'; Eloise Kummer,
of Bartons,' 'Road of Life' and 'Guiding Light'; Mary Marren, of 'Ma Per-

kins'- (^rolyn Rose, of 'Hymns of All Churches'; Ruth Bailey, heard in

•Guiding Light' and 'Arnold Grimm's Daughter,' and Ruth Perrott of

•Doctors at Work' Bob Singer," free-lance writer and publicist is newest

addition to sttaff of WUliam R. Harshc Co., public relaUons counselors..,.

Will handle duties of account executive for WAIT and WGES.

By ROBERT MeSTAT
Tore. >, May 19.

That promised wide-open investi-
gation into the 'orga..iizatIon and
policies of the Canadian Broadcast-
ing Corp. has struck its first snag

—

the minutes of the CBS board of
governors' meetings will not be pro-
duced. Promise was that there would
be no attempt to limit the Federal
probe but Parliamentary Committee
on Radio, by an 8-4 vote, defeated
the motion that the minutes be sct^
out for perusal and analysis.

This defeats the entire underlying
intention of the investigation but the
claim is that' Cabinet responsibility
In connection with the CBC is

divided between War Services
Minister Thorson and the Minister of
Munitions, Hon. C. D. Howe; that
presentation of the minutes is not ad-
visable at this time because oi pos-
sible revelations valuable to the
enemy. At the pther extreme, dis-

senting voters expressed the opinion
that production of the minutes
would make valuable Information
available to competing -private sta-
tions. In the case of Thorson, be did
guardedly allude to the activities of
the CBC listening posts and their
counter-action to enemy propaganda
which is being directed by short-

wave .to French-C^adiat.' listeners

but the reference was brief and no
specific details were forthcoming, -

Apart from this, it 3 the opinion
of M. J. Coldwell, Opposition leader
and member of the Parliamentary
Committee .on Radio, that the com-
mittee should ' have access to in-

formation on reasons tor change in
CBC policy. He particularly asked
for the minutes dealing, with the as--
signlng of authority In managing the
CBC and specifically with those
rulings dealing with poUtical broad- * '

casting. He was told that, later in-

the investigation, this hiformation
would be forthcoming, without pro-
duction of the minutes.
Gordon Graydon, another meniber ~

of the committee asked for a state-

ment- on the circumstances attending

.

the resignation of the late Ala^

'

Plauiit, member pf ' the board of go-
vernors ofthe CBC.. (Just before, his
recent death, -Flaunt -protested ' ttii^'

then current policies being pursued
by the CBC and prepared a lengthy
report of criticism and. his reasons
for resigning.). - Graydon. was

. told
'

this phase of -the investigation.'woiilif

come up later,, wfaeh the Pldutit )re-

port Is read and revlt'.yed.

So far, the.'probe' has dealt with
analysis of the - last CBC annual -

statement- plus the presentation of
certain statistics, Thorson stated

'

that some $55O,0CJi -of possible com- ,
merclal' time has befn sacrificed lay

the CBC in order to devote this to

public war service,' .Without going
into delail, he also said, that'certain
CBC. activities are. 'bringing ei)-

couragement and Inspiration to fret
peoples throughout the worldi'

It was stated that the CBC ownu-^.,
ten stations across Canada With a
total power cf 213,250 watts; five

years' ago, the total wattage waa
13,600. Only the -war has postponed
the CBC Expansion schedule. It, is

also the CBC policy to' oppose 'the.

establishment of new private stations

and renewed licenses for existing
private stations ..contain an expior
priatlon clause,

Asseta of the -CBC have Increased
from $1,545,50« in 1930 to $2,381,273
on March 31, 1942, Total Income in
1939 was $3,311,440; In 194i; this was.
$4,640,283. The.estiinated commercial
revenue (or 1942 is $950,000; in 1939,

it was $563,770. Revenue froih radio
licenses to householders totals about
$3,000,000.

Danville Cigaiet Finn
X^sing FM Broadcasters

R. L. Swain Tobacco Co., of Dan-
ville, Va„ is sponsoring a recorded
music series Sunday afternoons on a
hookup of eastern FM stations affili-

ated with the.American network, for
Pinehurst cigarets,' Program origi*

nates at W47NY, New York, and is

carried by FM outlets lii Philadel-
phia, Boston, Washington, New York;
Schenectady, Hartford and Alpln^^:.
N. J. Gotham Advertising is th*
agency.
Also originating at W47NY and

piped to' the same FM network Is

three-weekly news commeDtary by
Frazler Hunt for General FI«<trl«
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Italians to Hail Gold Star Mothers

In Big Carnegie Hall Concert (23)

One of the biggest benefit concerts

In the history of N. Y. 'will be' given
at Carnegie Hall, Saturday (23) by
the Order of the Sons of Italy of the

State of N. Y. Benefit will be for the

childs summer fund of Italian-Amer-

ican children. Part of the presenta-

tion, which Is being directed by
Edward Corsi and sponsored by
Mayor Fiorello LaGuardia and
Thomas Dewey, will be the giving of

gold' medals to the mothers of the

SO-odd American-bom Italian youths
who have lost their lives fighting in

Bataan in this war. Some 60

members of the Met orchestra under
Giuseppe Bambosheck will appear
and Armando Agnini will be stage
director.

Artists to appear will include An-
gelo Pllotto, singing the 'Largo al

Factotum,' Licia Albanese, singing

'Quel Guardo,' Bruno Landl, singing
Una furtiva lagrima,' -Salvatore Sal-

vatore Baccaloni, singing 'Le ragazzo
.che hanno,' Hilde Reggiani, singing

the 'Carnival of Venice,' Giovanni
Martinelli, singing 'Un dl all'azurro

spazio,' Vivian Delia Chiesa, singing
•La Mamma morte,' Pietro Yon play-
ing organ selections, Baccaloni sing-

ing 'La Calunia,' Miss Albanese
singing 'L'Altra notte,' Miss Reggiani
and Lindi' singing 'Verrano a te,'

Baccalino and Pllotto singing 'lo

direi sentite un pqco* and the or-

chestral opening and closing will be
the overture to 'Vesprl Siciliani' and
'Dance of the Hours' from 'Gioconda.'

British Pianist Called an Ornament
To Musical Art

The Essex County Symphony So-

<^ety annual award to a person

whose contributions to the arts dur-

ing the preceding year are consid-

ered outstanding, goeis this year to

Myra Hess, British pianist, consid-

ered by many to be the world's

greatest woman pionlst. Miss Hess
was awarded the title of Dame of the
Empire for her contributions to mo-
rale In England in playing for the
armed forces and in raising money
for relief,

A two-way broadcast will be made
May 28 over BBC in London and
Mutual in N. Y., at which time Jose-
phine Antoine, Met coloratura, has
been selected as the representative
American artist to bestow the award
on Miss Hess. The pianist will then
be heard playing via radio for the
first time in three years in this

country.

PVT. GENE LIST

TO PLAY AT

STADIUM

Stadium Concerts In N. Y. have
•rranged free admissions for all

soldiers and sailors on Saturday and
Sunday evening performances and
when a big event Is scheduled, a cer'

-tain number of free tickets will be
placed aside weekly to take care of
fho armed forces. Officers will be
admitted at half price.

On June 19 Eugene List, pianist,

will play the Shostakovitch Concerto
with the Philharmonic. List, a pri'

vate, will be given leave to play, but
will appear in uniform. Gregor

. Fiatlgorsky, 'cellist, has been added
to the list of soloists and plays July
2 and the annual Gershwin night will
be held July 14.

Walter Brown, BasebaHer

Turned Concert Manager,

Now Army Lieutenant

Walter Page Brown, Southern
representative of Columbia Concerts
Corp., was appointed a first lieuten-
ant' in the Army Air Corps recently
and left for his new post In Birming'
bam, Ala.

Brown is a. former pitcher for
the N.Y. Giants and Boston Red Sox
and joined Columbia after a sore
arm cut short his career with Boston
eight years ago.

Leo '--r •-: •
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SERENADE

AWARD TO MYRA HESS

'Sll

ATRANDAUIS.

Alfredo Salmaggi's opera company
will present 11 operas on 10 succes-

$ive Saturday evenings from June 27

to Aug. 29 at the Triboro Stadium,
Randall's Island, this summer. Price
range will be 50-99c.

Operas will be 'Traviata,*' 'Car'

men,' 'Aida,' 'Faust,' 'Giaconda,'

'Rigoletto,' 'CavaUeria Rusticana' and
'Pagliaccl,' Trovatore,' 'Forza Del
Destino' and a repeat of 'Aida,' in

that order.

NATL SYMPH $30,000

SHY OF {114,000 GOAL

Washington, May 19.

- The National Symphony Orchestra
is $30,000 shy of its $114,000 sustain,

ing fund for the 1942-43 season of

concerts at the Water Gate, Constitu-
tion hall and student series. Drive
has been well supported by the
newspapers and sustaining patronsr
but the number of small contributors
has fallen away behind those listed

in previous drives.

Various relief campaigns, income
tax and Army' and Navy appeals are
blamed for the failure to raise more
coin for the symph, Corcoran Thorn,
orchestra association president, has
called an emergency meeting to dis-

cuss the future of the Hans Kindler
symphonists. Drive was twice ex-
tended and the musicians union has
helped out by making special wage
concessions to those who play the
music of the masters.

NATIONAL FULL OF FIGHT

Its Three-Day Open H6ns« SUU b
Trsde-Disonssed.

New York concert booker.- have
been discussing the three-day 'open

house' held ^^arly In May by the

National Concert & Artists Corp.

Among 1,170 guests were at least 75

of the biggest platform names in

(hi small world of concert. Half or

more of the celebrities were from
outside agencies, their presence giv-

ing rise to many speculations.

It is known that National, which
has iuilered bad oreaks through Kir-

sten Flagstad's absence, Fritz Kreis-

ler's illness, Ezio Pinza's internment,
is in an agressive mood and reports

of its possible raiding for names
have been current.

San Carlo Performances
(Center, K. T.)

CLEVE. BREWS

SYMPHONIES

AND BEER

Cleveland, May 19.

Batoned by Rudolph Ringwall, the

reorganized Cleveland Summer
Symphony Is blosaonung out with

a series of pop 'garden concerts' in

civic auditorium June 17.

Hall will be given a '.glorified beer-

garden atmosphere, although some
of the diehard conservative sponsors

still wince when beer and sym-

phonies are mentioned in the same
breath. Experiment tared so well

last year that this season It is being
stretched to four weeks, with three-
concerts per stanza:

Orchestra of 72 men, mostly re-
cruited from ranks of tlie Cleveland
Symph Orchestra, will have Felix
Eyle as concertmaster. During
winter he is an assistant \o Ring-
wall and' Artur Rodzinski, conductor
of the Severance Hall ensemble.
Soloists skedded are Boris Goldov-
sky, who is taking a Boston post this

faU; Dr. Jerome Gross, violinist;

Eunice Podis, Larry Adler, har-
monica virtuoso, . and Mary Van
Kirk, Met Opera contralto.

'CavaUerU' and <Pacll>cer were
the Tuesday (12) offerings of the San
Carlo Opera at the Center Theatre,

N. Y. In the Mascagnl blood-curdler,

Gertrude Ribla made her N. Y. debut
as Santuzza. Soprano revealed a
powerful voice of rich, velvety qual-

ity and tremendous temperament.
Her agony at the deceit of her lover,

her savage denunciation of him, and
her byilUant top notes all culminated

'n a superb performance. Sidney
Bayner, a sleek, well-fed Turrlddu
sang with his customary excellence,

his star showpiece being the 'Addlo
alia Madre,' concluding with a rous-

ing *B' and 'A' flat Stefan Kozake-
vich as Alflo sounded as if he had
marbles in his mouth, and overacted
considerably. Carlo Peronl led a
virile orchestra.
The 'Pagliaccl' starred Dorothy

Klrsten, who has recently created a
minor sensation with her singing and
acting. For the third time in a week,
the young soprano came through.
Topping her performance with su-

perbly sung 'Ballatella.' Harold
Lindi- was somewhat tired as Canio,
this marking his fourth performance
in as many days, but the veteran
still had the brilliant top tones when
needed. Mostyn Thomas delivered

a superb ''Prologue,' topped off with
a terrific 'A' flat and 'G'. Leonard
Stokes, making his debut as Silvio,

revealed a good resonant baritone
and an experienced youthful stage
presence. Peroni's conducting was
up to par.

<dgoletto' was repeated Wednes-
day evening (13) with one change of

cast. The role of Gilda was assumed
by Lucille Meusel who delivered an
excellent 'Caro Nome' in a small,
but clear soprano, topped by an ef-

fortless- 'E' in alt. Ivan Petrofl re-

peated his powerful portrayal of the
title role, Eugene Conley showed
brilliant top tones as the Duke,, but
again neither Harold Kravitt nor
Charlotte Bruno measure up to

standards as Sparafucile or Madda-
lena. Carlo Peroni conducted well.

N.Y.SYMPffSlCOTHYR.

ALSO ITS BEST AT B.O.

T
;'

L A M P I. ! G H I ;; R 5

SERENADE

B. HDBOK Frcaento

ORIGINAL DON dOSSACKS
SERGE JAROFF, Director

Th* flnt ud foremoct chonu and
dance* In the ooneert worid.

HUROK ATTRACTION^ INC.
711 Fl«h Are., Mew Terk

BOOKINO NOW

U. of Minn. Jumps

Concert Schedule to 7

Minneapolis, May 19.

University of Minnesota Artists*
course wlU include seven .concerts,
instead of the usual six, at the Uni-
versity Auditorium next season.
Those engaged for the Course are

Rise Stevens, singer; Richard Crooks,
singer; Erica Morini, violinist; Vla-
dimir Horowitz, pianist; Victor
Babin 9c Vitya Vronsky, pianists;
Salvatore Baccaloni, singer, and
company, and Carmen Amaya,
gypsy dancer. •

WILBUR EVANS TO BRAZIL

singer Adopts New First Name of
•Wlb'

Wilbur Evans, the baritone, will be
known hereafter as Wib Evans. He
Just completed his first pop engage-
ment at Radio City Music Hallr Sings
Gershwin's 'Song of the Flame' Jun,e
22 at St.' Louis Municipal Opera, and
then is flying (July 2) t4 Rio de Ja-
neiro, Brazil, where he will fulfill

theatre and radio dates througli.

September.
In October Evans is due in New

York to rehearse New Opera Com-
pany's production of "La Vie Pari-
sienne.'

The iOOth season of the N. Y. PhU-
harmonic Symphony Society, just
closed, was also the orchestra's best.

The concerts were .attended by 284,-

907 people, or better than 90% ca-
pacity, with $20,000 left of the deficit

fund, which will be carried into next
season.

-

A fund of $75,000 additional will

be sought and already $25,000 has
been received from sul>scribers.

BALLET RUSSE IN D. C.

Plays Legit House To Big Balcony,

So-So Orchestra Trade

Washington, May 19.

Ballet Russe at $3 top got $18,200

in eight performances at the Na-
tional. Engagement was an experi-
ment, as classical dancing troupe has
previously played at Constitution

HaU without benefit of scenery or
adequate lighting. Concert critics

covered the performances, drama
scribes taking a holiday.

Could have reached $28,000 at the

scale, but, while upstairs sold out
every performance, floor was Just
so-so.

National took care of 1,000 soldiers
and sailors during the engagement,
proving thaif the military seem to
like the high-brow terpsichore.

Maria Gambarelli Back

' Maria 'Gambarelli, premiere dan-
seuse of the Metropolitan Opera, has
returned to N. Y. after concluding a
tour of 54. engagements outside of
her Met appearances. Dancer was
forced to cancel 12 dates due to her
physical 'inability to dance more than
three times weekly.
Her company sells for $1,000-$1,500

per engagement. She has been set

fo: 15 Community dates so far for
next fall, and will spend the summer
resting and making USO appear,
acces.

'Carmen,' the perennial, on Thurs-
day (14) received a routine perform-
ance. Coe Glade, in somewhat bet-
ter voice than when heard on the
opener, did a highly credible Carmen
and Sidney Rayner was a stout, but
vocally effective Don Jose.
Mario Valle, singing his first Esca-

milio, was a veteran in a tried and
true part, and Dorothy Kirsten again
stole the show with her brilliant
singing and acting as Micaela.
There were several minor mishaps
to comprimarios and member of the
chorus, which provided unintended
amusement

'Fanst' received its first presenta-
tion Friday evening (15) and In
some cases was excellent, and in
others less than adequate. In the
title role, Eugene (ionley, young
lyric tenor, was "in sparkling voice
with his high 'B' on 'Je faime' and
the ,'C' in 'Salut Demeure* both taken
with effortless ease and vibrant
power. His voice is smooth in qual-
ity from top to bottom, and his act-
ing excellent. He decidedly is a
tenor to watch.
Ivan Petrofl delivered a powerful

'Avant de quitter' and was a domi-
nant figure dramatically on the stage.
Leola Turner made a sweet Mar-
guerite, and delivered a finely sung
'Roi de Thule' and 'Jewel Song.'
Harold Kravitt as Mephistopheles
was a disappointment. He overacted
the character rather violently and
his thick, wavering tones, badly pro-
duced, and smitten with tremolo
tended to be an annoying factor in
the performance. Charlotte Bnmo
was a poorish Siebel vocally.
The chorus did a good job and the

orchestra under Peroni extracted
much from the score.

Tales of Hoffman,' on Saturday
matinee (16),. was performed in
English, the first N. Y. presentation
in five years. Performance variedm quality between the highly unin-
telligible broken English of the
chorus and the excellence of the dic-
tion and top tones of the tenor,
Eugene Conley. Grace Panvini ,was
a fine Olympla, singing the 'DoU
Song' with exceptional clarity and
cleanness of flortura, especially in
the upper registers. Her tiny figure
was an exact personification of a doll
and her acting was splendid. The
veteran Francesco Curci provided
some effective comic bits to go with
this scene. Lucille Meusel's An-
tonia was also a good characteriza-
tion and well sung, but the balance
of the cast was not up to par. Carlo
Peroni, conducting his tenth opera
in a row, kept his men busy, but
fatigue perhaps produced varying
tempi.

II Trovatore' was given capital In-
vestiture Saturday (16) night al-
though the stagewaits between
scenes were prolonged and the- 24-
foot Jump from Angelo Canarutto's
baton to the stage (due to the Ice
show's extended apron) was an Im-

pediment production-wise. The per-
formance was notable for the num-
ber of personal hits, these Including
the operatic introduction (to New
York) of Elizabeth Wysor, a con-
tralto well known to the recital plat-
form. Her blonde person hidden in
the dir^ rags of tl.e neurotic gypsy
character. Miss Wysor rang out
with a voice of melodic fullness that
effortlessly handled low 'A" and
high 'C. In a series of deft, au-
thoritative passages she quickly un-
clogged audience enthusiasm to
score unmistakably. She belongs. A
more embellished stage business for
the gypsy role would not have been
amiss. The same point, however,
applied to others, chiefly the su-
perbly-chested, but wooden-strided
Mostyn Thomas. Remarkable vocal
equipment in his case was marred
by unimaginative stage presence,
four steps to the right, four to the
left.-
Aroldo Lindi as Manrico was gen-

erally in good voice and his two
show, pieces, 'A si ben Mio' and 'Dl
Quelle Pira' were sung with a rous-
ing spirit and excellent top tones.
The latter aria was concluded with
three top 'C's'. Mobley Lushanya
was an excellent Leanora vocally
and dramatically, with 'Tacea la

notte' and 'D'amor suU' all rosee'
being sung-with shimmering quality,

a fine melodic line and tl\e singer
took the high 'D' flats with ease and
immense power. Her shading and
control of her pianisslmos was ex-
cellent, and all around she is the
equal of any Leanora the Metro-
politan can beast, Harold Kravitt
was an inadequate Ferrando on the
vocal end, the basso's tones sound-
ing worn and tired.

(i^anarutto, conducting his flrst op-
era in N. Y., delivered a first-rate

performance, giving his singers their

heads, but holding the entire per-
formance in a firm grip, with the fire

of Verdi's music being realized.

'Aida' on Sunday (17) closed the

U-day run.
There was one change of cast, Sid-

ney Rayner assuming the role of

Rhadames. Tenor was In good voice

but found much of the dramatic mu-
sic difficult for his essentially lyric

voice. He forced quite a bit. Harold
Kravitt did better than previously

as Ramphis. and Mostyn Thomas was
an excellent Amonasro. Mobley
Lushanya stole the show as 'Aida,'

with her top tones especially, ring-

ing, free and clear and her acting

dignified and stately. Coe Glade was
a slinky, effective Amneris. Carlo

Peroni did a bang up job in the pit.

N. Y. Concert ReviewsJ

N. T. Cmr WPA OBCHESTEA
WITH FOUR SOLOISTS

Cosmopolitan Opera Honse
New York, May 17, 1942

The debut of a new conductor, the

30-year-old Robert Lawrence, assist-

ant music critic of the Herald Tri-

bune, revealed a firm, steady beat, a

thorough knowledge . of his scores

and clean cut tempi. But beyond

this Lawrence also possesses that

rare ability of imparting his own ex-

citement to his orchestra, and trans-

mitting it across the footlights. His

fervor and feeling for the scores

swept across the footlights anij he

made the WPA orchestra sound as It

usually doesn't. Lawrence proved to

be one of the best young conductors

in the country. The Berlioz excerpt

from 'Romeo et Juliet' was played

with remarkable abandon and fire

and his ability at leading operatic

music was shown in excerpts from

Verdi's 'Don Carlos.'

Soloists were so-so. George Brit-

ton had some difficulties with the

end of the 'O Carlo, Ascolta'; Brier

Stiller showed a fine soprano; Carlos

Alexander a good basso. Doris Doo
sang sincerely but her low notes

were grumbles and the tops were
spotty. ,

The Beethoven Third Symphony
concluded the program and was
played in a lofty, grand style.

MARJOBIE DELMAN
Soprano
Town BaU, N. T., May 12, 1942

Had Marjorle Delman been less

ambitious In choosing a program that

would have caused fnany an estab-

lished artist to quail, the young
Texas soprano would probably have ,

fared far better in her N. Y. debut.

She possesses a lyric soprano of ex-

cellent quality, a concise-knowledge
of what she desires to put into a

song and has been well trained on
her interpretations but the formid-

able selections called for a far more
powerful voice than she possesses.

Pushed upper notes and forcing to

Increase volume which was adequate
enough for lyric songs, marred her

results.

Had the soprano stayed within her

natural limltatlqns at this sUge it

might have been a different story.
" Eddy.
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First Weekend Under Rationing Does

Not Prev^t Satisfactory Business

Gas rationing, dlmouts and other

enforced war regulaUons did not

harm the band business In and on

the outskirts of New York over the

•weekend, reports indicate. Road-

houses like Meadowbrook, Cedar

Grove, N. J.. Glen Island Casino,

New Rochelle, N. Y., claim they

weren't affected to any extent In

fact, Meadowbrook, with Kay Kyser,

reported record-breaking business on

each of Friday-Saturday and Sun-

day Bights. Glen Isle asserts gas

ratio^gr-«xP«ted to dent Its pa-

tronage, made no inroads on any of

the three days. Claude ThomhiU's

band is there.

Log Cabin and Blue Gardens, al-

most adjacent to one another in

Armonli, N. Y., some 40 miles from

N y, asserted business held up Fri-

day, was oft Saturday due to 'rahi,'

but was okay Sunday. Teddy Pow-
ell's at Log Cabin, Raymond Scott at

Blue Gardens.
> New York City hotel rooms were

up. johnny. Long at the New
Yorker, played to. 1,101 covers Fri-

day and Saturday, while " Charlie

Spivak drew 1,523 the same two
nights.

Bookers, however, were talking of

shore points like Asbury Park, Sea
Girt, Atlantic City, etc, which
didn't do too well. Business at As-
bury particularly wca reported as

way off. On the other hand, how-
ever. Palisades Amusement Park,

Fort Lee, N. J., across the Hudson
from N. Y., did an exceptionally fine

business, with a noticeable drop -off

in the cars tt parked. Park has a
band policy.

. Totem Pole Ballroom, Aubumdale,
UiM.,' li the only large name band
spot owning up to being off. It's as-

serted business there dropped 40%
over the weekend. OriiT Williams'
band is current.

Glorifies Subway

Glen Island Casino, New Ro-
chelle, N. Y., is Incessantly ham-
mering home the Idea that its

location can be reached from
New York City via subway and
bus, on WHN and WNEW, N. Y.

Spot has always used radio
time on various stations and has
taken the subway-bus tack since
gas rationing 'lodes ill for its

future.

Orrin Tocker Into Navy

As Lieatenant; Orchestra

Goes on With New Baton

Plans are being mulled to C9ntlnue
Orrin Tucker's orchestra as a unit
after its leader goes into the Navy
Tucker is scheduled to don a Lieu-
tenant Jr. Grade imiform and go to
Great Lakes Training Station about
July 15. He had "Naval training at
Northwestern University while a
student there.

Band is currently in' the midwest,
having recently finished a stay at
the Palmer House, Chicago. - Who
will replace the leader Isn't definite.

BENNY GOODMAN GETS

NIX FROM DRAFT BOARD

U5.0. Conunent on Bands'

liotives' Bitterly Resented

By Leaders aiid Bookers

Bandleaders and booking agency

cSidals resent the recent suggestion

by VSO officials that the majority of

name orchestras are making, free

Army camp appearances in the hope
of getting extra gas and tire supplies

to Veep them on their regular com-

mercial rounds. It's-pointed out that

the biggest bands in the business have
contributed a number of free dates
for servicemen, and if one wa^ed to
.argue the point it could be shown
where bands like the Dorseys, Miller,
Kay. Kyser, Sammy Kaye, et al.,

would niever have need for gasoline
and tires if they chose to confine
their dates to key cities, which each
can. do. /

Even the leader^, occupying posi-
tions immediately behind the top
Homes can travel by train and still

raake a fairly good living, so long as
toey remain on records and have a
reasonable amount of air time. It's
only the lower class band, but still a
name,' that requires road transpor-
tation necessities to remain alive.
And it has been determined that
while men in the ranks heaijily ac-
cept the entertainment brought to
wem by this class of band they
hanker most for the 'bigger names
they have been hearing on the air
jnd on hit records. And, according
to leaders and even soldiers on leave
Who were formerly connected with
jhe band business, the preference tor
wese big name outfits transcends all
other type of camp entertainment.

leaders and bookers point out that
so far as gasoline and tires are con-
cerned they're a must if camp dates
are to be played at all by any band.
*a order to entertain at camps each
oand has to do a certain amount of
outside work to earn its cost of
"P^aUon. II that Is made impos-
sible by the lack of transportation
Wen the baiid wiU not be able to
r°""?«e In business, let alone con
'noute to camp enjoyment.

Benny Goodman was subjected to
a five-hour physical examination by
Army doctors at Governor's Island,

New York, Friday (16) and refused
for service. He was placed in a 4-F
classification... Leader was turned
away partly because of his- eyes,

but mostly because of a back condi-
tion prevailing since he was op-
erated on for a sciatica condition
two years ago at Mayo Clinic, Roch-
ester, Minn.
Goodman's band opened at the

Stanley tfieatre, Pittsburgh, day of

his examination and the leader was
at the Army post at 6:30 ajn., fig-

uring to hop a plane and miss only
one show at the theatre in the event
he was deferred. Once^over took
so long and plane schedules were so
fulI-Up, however, that he didn't re-
join the band untU -Saturday <15)
morning. He went out by train.-

Slnce he has been waved away
from duty with the Army, there's a
good possibility that Goodman will
accept the offer of the USO in the
next couple months. This offer was
to direct the selection and rehearsal
p.: men for orchestras at various
Army posts* Job 'was originally to

have been filled by Artie Shaw, but
he has since joi:ied the Naval Re-
serves.

BERT HENDERSON DIES

Assistant to K-esIdes* of A.F.M.
Heart Victim at 92

Bert Henderson, 52, assistant to the
president of the American Federa-
tion of Musicians, died May 17 in a

Philadelphia hospital where he had
been brought the day before follow-

ing a heart attack in Chester,' Pa.

He had been attending the Penn-
sylvania-Delaware conference of

AFM local union officials.

Henderson was named to his post

in the International's New York of
flee In September, 1931, by former
president Joseph N. Weber. Hen-

der^on had previously been presi'

dent of the AFM's Toronto local

and been a member of the inter

national executive board. In recent

years he has been primarily in

charge of radio and recordings.

The funeral will be held in To-
ronto tomorrow (21). Among the

AFM officers attending the services

will be President James C. Petrillo,

Treasurer Harry E. Brenton, and as-

sistants to the president, Thomas W.
Gramble, Edward Canavan and Leo
Cluesman.
Surviving is a wife and a daugh-

ter.

CAN KEEP DATES

IF PUBLIC CAN

Tijre Shortage Without Signs

of Relief and Roadhouses
May Not Survive Limits on
Patrons' Gas .— Meadow-
Brook May Move In Near-
er, in Newark Spot

KYSER'S RECORD

Musicians have fewer worries
about gasoline 'supplies in the area
affected by the gas rationing system
Instituted In 17 eastern states last

week. All who applied for them
"were granted B-3 cards, which allow
57 gallons of fuel between past Fri-
day (15) and July 1. Leaders and
sidemen actually on the road, how-
ever, were told that as soon as the
first cards were used up they could
apply for new ones wittiotit waiting
for the deadline.

One stipulation was appended to

that rule: anyone applying for a new
card to replace an exhausted' one
must_prove ttiat his band is on the
road." Members of outfits that are on
location, cannot secure new cards
until the appointed date or until their

bands begin traveling.

No mention was made of tires.

From' the stories printed In daily

papers last week re the economies
being practiced to conserve supplies

01 crude rubber, it's not likely that

the band business will ever be al-

lowed to replace worn shoes with
new via regular purchase channels.

If the shortage of the material is

serious enough to eliminate its iise

In the construction of such things as

tank treads, the needs of the band
business are insignificant in com-
parison.

It is too early to gauge the extent
to which gas rationing at the rate of

three gallons per week to the aver-
age driver will hurt business at out-
lying^ roadhouses, etc., employing
name orchestras. It's figured that

the majority- of car-owners had a
full-tank headstart when the system
became effective, and that sparing
use of those brimful basins, with
three additional gallons each week,
won't have a decided effect for three

or four weeks.

May Move In Nearer

However, Frank Dailey, owner of

Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove, N. J.,

has taken an option on a 1,800-2,000

capacity place in the center of New-
(C6ntlnued on page 44)

Petrillo Sees 30 or More Added

Weeks for Bands If Locals Will

Junk Standby Orchestra Rule

AGE CLAUSE DEFERS JOB

Elaine Beatty, 17, Can Join Cllot

Noble Group Later

WAR-TIME BUS TRAVEL

It's Plenty Aggravating— Vanghn
Monroe's Experience

Vaughn Moiiroe's band made New
York for its 'How'm I Doin' broad-
cast with Bob Hawk with only an
hour to spare past Friday (15). It

spent most of the previous 19 hours
travelling in from Rochester, N. Y.,

where it had played a one-nighter

Thursday. Two worn tires on the

bus it was using blew out at difierent

times between Rochester and Hop-
kinsvUle, Pa., and the second left the

men stranded since there wasnt an-

other spare.

After calling New York and re-

ceiving word that a replacement bus

was on its way from Newark, Mon-
roe and his men waited in the first.

But the second had not arrived by
2 p.m. so leader piled men and in-

struments into a interurban public

bus, got them to Scranton, caught a

train for New York and reached the

studio little more than an hour be-

fore the broadcast. It went on with

only a short rehearsal.

'How'm I Doin,' with Bob Hawk,
had been on originally at 7:30 p.m.

but this past Friday switched to the

10 p.m. spot.

Eddie Farr replaces Joe Howard
with Woody Herman. Farr's from

Tony Pastor. Howard joins Stan

Kenton,

Cleveland, May 19.

Elaine Beatty, 17-year-old winner
of 'WHK contest conducted by
Phonograph Merchants' Association
to find best vocalist in city, lost con-
tract to sing with C^t Noble at
Hotel Statler because Of age: Ohio's
liquor laws states juvenile songstress
must be accompanied by parents in

order to perform in liquor spot,

'

Miss Beatty. will join band when
it moves to Euclid Beach playground,
where no liquor is sold.

Miss Beatty''s recorded "Here You
Are,' in Chicago with Sammy Kayfe
as part of contest glory.

Maestro Kay Kyser Back

To Show He's Not Jost

A Radio Fofloy Fellow

By ABEL GBEEN
One of those pmn»irig show biz

phenomena has long been the

Meadowbrook; pop 'priced road-

housery on the Newark-Fompton

Ttirnplke, where the best name
bands do top business to a $1 mini-

mum check, out of which a fixed '16c

music charge' comka for the music

It draws kids from nearby New
Jersey, and Frank Dailey, himself a

reformed maestro, now operating the.

Meadowbrook solely, sees to it that

a high standard Is maintained. But
topping the topper is the extraordi-

nary business Kay Kyser is doing

there currently. ^

He has twice broken his own rec-

ord, including ibis past weekend, the

first of the gas-rationing pirlods^

when it was expected the gate would

be affected. Dailejr doesn't aiitici-

pate anything like a drop, however,

until end-June, and then maybe not

at dl in view of the close proximity

of his patronage.

Kyser personally gained performer

stature through the seasons', over the

air and via pictures. The bandleader

is now a comedian and a showman^
He proves that plenty at the

Meadowbrook. To begin with, he

reaUy gives 'em a marathon variety

show. Dancing halts with every set

as the young customers jam around

the bandstand where Kyser and Ills

team of 15, equally divided among
brass, reed and rhythm sections, plus

his crack vocal specialists, cut up.

From the ranks come Sully Mason
and Ish-Ka-Bibble. Harry Babbitt is

the now thoroughly seasoned bal-

rcontlnued on page 44)

$10,000 BILLING SUIT

Yvonne Adair's Beef Vs. Lon Breese
and Brooklyn Theatre

Unusual case of a performer suing

a theatre for $10,000 damages be-

cause her name was given marquee
and poster bUling comes 'up for hear*
ing in N. .Y. supreme court May 25.

Yvonne Adair, singer, claims her
name erroneously went up In lights

at the Flatbush, Brooklyn, as vocalist

with the Lou Breese orch when she
wasn't with the band.
Miss Adair has also named Breese

in the action, latter saying she had
been employed with tHe band, but
that he had terminated her engage-
ment in Providence before going to

Brooklyn.
Brandt circuit, operating the Flat-

bush, stated that Miss Adair's name
was taken off all blUhig at the thea-

tre as soon' as it was learned she was
no longer with the band.

Milton C. 'Wclsman is attorney for

the defendants. ,

.

James C. Petrillo, head of the
American Federation of Musicians, ia

going to make an attempt et the an-
nual AFM convention next month to
get aU theatre standby rules elim-
inated from the regulations of vari-
ous locals. Petrillo feels that a lot

of theatre weeks are being closed to
tra'vellng bands because many locals
that govern them demand a working
pit band or standby salaries for local
musicians from a house that In-

augurates a band-vaude policy. It's

figured that perhaps' a total of be-
tween 30-35 additional weeks of
work could become available if sucb
rules were eliminated or modified.
- Since the. enforcement or ellmine-'
tion of, the st&ndby regulation is .en»
tirely within the hands of the execu-
tive board of each local there Is noth-
ing Petrillo .can do except . convince
the officers of each AFM braiicb
that the move would be a wise ont.|
At the same time, it's asserted, Pe-
trillo intends getting together with
stagehands to seek a lowering of the
number of grips demanded for a
house that goes Into a band-vauds
policy.

Standby ""rule, as it works witiila
jurlsdictlQn of N. Y. Local 802,, i«e-
vent^ a band not composed of tOi
members from playing the Strand
or Paramount theatre, for instancy
'unless standby salaries are- paid. M
LoeWs State there Is « pit outfit t«
standbys aren't required,

Stay^t-flome

Snmier May

Green Room of the Edison hotel,

N..Y., which nonifally' closes for the
summer, will likely remain Open this

year. Mrs. Maria Kraaur, owner of
the EdisOn and nearby Lincoln, Is

casting arouml for a band to replace
the current Shep Fields, who shifts

to the Edgewater Beach hotel, Chi-
cago. Fields closes May 27.

Gasoline and tire situation, which .

figures to keep' proq;>ectIve patrons
in New York most of the summer. Is

v/hat prompted JSib. Kramer to keep
the room ' going through the hot'
months. Since it Isn't equipped with
a cooling syst^ such a move -was
never copsidered before.

TRIO PLUS VOCALIST

OPENS CEORON PARK

Jamestown,' N. Y, May U. .

J. G. Campbell, operator of
Celoron Park on Chautauqua Lake«
opened his Pier jSaUroom for the
summer on Friday (16), with the
Michael Barker Trio, which IntJudea

'

Irene Barker (Miss New Orleans of

1040) as vocalist; Led Bailey, ac--

cordion; Al
,
Barry, guitar, and

Michael Barker, baiss. Trio will play
week-days,, with orchestra and floor

show set for 'SaitUrday 'evenings.
'

' Campbell is planning namer band
presentations at intervals, although
program' will be curtailed this year
due to traAsportatloA difficulties.

FDR's Far in Navy

Atlanta, May 10.

Negro' musician Graham JacksOn;
whom President Bootevelt has de-

scribed as 'my favorite musician','

has been assigned a rating as mu-
sician, second class, and a berth at

the Navy's new pre-fllght air train-

ing school at the University of
Georgia.
Jackson will be one. of the 45-

ptece band on the new naval reser-
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Herman, $60,000, J. Dorsey, 2d, 50G,

Great in N. Y.; Goodman Smash 22G

In Pitt Glen Gray Big 21G in Buff.

(Estimates for This Week)
liOnis .ArmstronfT, Seattle (Palo-

mar; 1,350; 23-35-58)—With 'Jimmy
Valentine' (Rep). Band is the mag-
net this week and gross ol $8,500 will

be excellent,

Charlie Barnet, Buffalo (20th-cen-

tury; 3,000; 30-50)—Teamed with
'Date With Falcon' (RKO). Barnet
should account for most of fair

$13,000.

Jimmy Dorsey, New York (Strand;

35-55-75-85-99-$1.10)—With 'In This

Our Life' (WB) on screen. Dorsey
band providing plenty of draught in

helping push gross Into lofty areas;

this week (2d) looks a smash $50,000

or thereabouts, while the first scaled

$59,000 for 0 new high under the

house's pltband policy. Show re-

mains total of four weeks.
Jan Garber, Milwaukee (Riverside;

2,600; 30-45-60) — With 'Obliging

Young Lady' (RKO). Although band
la popular here, a deluge of spring
rains last week held gross down to

. $11,000, disappointing figure.

Benny Goodman, Pittsburgh (Stan-
ley; 3,800; 30-44-55-66)—With 'Al-

ways In My Heart' (Wfe). Band
shooting this' house back into the
kind of biz it hasn't seen for several
months. Looks like around $22,000,

several grand better than recent
average and considered top coin
around here in light of recent con-
ditions.

Glen Gray, Buffalo (Shea's Buffalo;
3,500; 35-55)—With Connee Boswell
and Twin Beds' (UA). Stage show
piling 'em in for powerful $21,000.

Lionel Hunpton, Philadelphia
(Earle; 2,768; 35 - 46 - 57 - 68 - 75)—
Teamed with Two Yanks In Trini-
dad' (Gol) and Ada Brown and Buck
and Bubbles on stage bill. Getting
fine $20,700, despite last minute can-
cellation of Maxlne Sullivan due to
illness.

Woody Herman, New York (Para-
mount; 8,664; 3G-55-85-99-$1.10)—With
Ink Spots, Wally Brown, others on

stage; 'This Gun for Hire' (Par) on
screen. Herman orchestra and sup-
plemental acts serving to combine
with picture for terrific boxoffice

pull, first week through last night

(Tuesday) having been smash $60,000.

Begins second week today (Wednes-
day).

Gene Krupa, Cleveland (Palace;

3,700; 35-40-50-55-70)—With 'Wife

Takes a Flyer' (Col) and Mayris
Chaney and Alvarez topping sup-

porting vaude layout All around
potent entertainment, with Mayris
Chaney name no small factor ^io
drawing swell $21,000.

Fats Waller, Providence (Met; 3,-

200; 44-55-65)—With 'She's in the

Army' (Mono). Strictly the band at

the b.o., with take amounting to fair

$6,000 in three-day stand.

Paul Whitcman, Los Angeles (Or-

pheum; 2,200; 33-44-55-65)—With 'Ca-

dets on Parade' (Col). Good $13,000,

considering Whiteman's recent long

stand at Florentine Gardens in Holly-

wood.
Alvlno Bay, Washington (Capitol;

3,434; 28-39-44-68)—With 'A Gentle-

man After Dark' (Par). Band hypo-
ing film to excellent $22,000.

Shribman Opening May 26

On Worcester Turnpike
Bal-a-lair, Sy Shrlbman's recently

acquired roadhouse between Worces-
ter and Boston, opens next Tuesday
(26). While it originally was sup-
posed to be a location stand from the

opening gun, the spot is unveiling

with Vaughn Monroe's orchestra for

the one night. Who's to follow isn't

known.

Shribman assertedly had many dif-

ficulties in remodeling the building,

which was a widely known name
band stop years ago. War priorities

on certain materials needed In the
reconstruction slowed work consid-

erably.

New York's Newest Personality

^Leader

^Violinist

if^Showman

r ALEX
PIERCE
AXD HIS ORCHESTRA
ROBERT W. DANA,

T. Herald Tribune
"Tho musical part of tbo
^h&W Is guided by (ho
baton ot AIox Pierce, an
orcnestra leader this de-
partment had never hoard

- 0^ previously. He does a
oplendld Job during the
eJvow and later tor danco^
sessions.''

SBHO, VAjmrir
'Alex Pierce and his or-
ohestra are <ni the band-
stand for two hours, work-
ina constantly, plai/ln0 lor
aandng, and doina a fine
job playing the show, an
arduous one.'

PAUL UCMS, Dlllboiird

'Show music Is provided by
Alex Pierce and his orches-
tra, and was okay In every
way.*

CurrentlyAppearing

LOU

WALTER'S

Latin Quarter

NEW YORK

DURABILITY OF DISCS

Deoea Promtaea Dealers Better-

Wearlnc Formate tor Plattera

Decca Records has notified com-
mercial buyers of its platters that it

has developed a new formula for the

manufacture of recordings, and that

henceforth It will guarantee a better

wearing disc. There have been an
increasing number of squawks lately

re the wearing qualities of Decca'3

output. Some dealers alleged no
more than 40-45 playings could be
gotten out of a Decca label.

Remarks concerning the quality of

major recordings, while principally

directed at Decca, have been aimed
at Columbia also. Columbia manu-
factures a laminated disc (veneer-
like surface spread over paper core),

which lately hasn't been up to its

previous performances. RCA-Victor's
Victor and Bluebird sides are the

only ones never mentioned insofar

as wearing qualities are concerned.

It's asserted they're good for 75-80

playings.

Jnrgens, $2,580;

Hoff, $1330; Big

B.O. in 1-Niters

(Estimates)

Gcorrle Anid (Roseland-State B.,

Boston, May 16). Auld's been here

before and this time pulled 'aver-

age' 900 hoofers at 65c for $540.

Will Bradley-Boly Borers (Ray-
mor-Playmor B., Boston, May 16).

Paired with , localite Bradley drew
2,100, big. Previous day Bradley
drew 1,900 at 75c for great $1,425 at

Canoble Lake, Salem, N. H.

Bine Barron (State T., Easton, Pa.,

May 14-16). Good draw, estimated
8,000 admissions over three days at

50c, equalling $3,000. At Shubert T.,

New Haven, May 10, Barron, was
'light' with 2,500 customers at 35c-
65c.

Glen Gray (Mutual Arena, To-
ronto, Can., May 12). At $1 per
Gray was 'fair' with $2,800, but a
heavy,' steady rain all evening was
responsible.

'Carl Hoft (Ritz B., Bridgeport,
Conn., May 10). Approximately 927
admissions at 7Sc was only fair, but
patrons rated the band fine, with
a great, future. At Raymor-Playmor
B., Boston, May 15, with Roly
Rogers, local outfit, Hoff played ^o
•excellent' 1,900 at 75-65c for $1,330
gross;

Dlok Jurgrens (AMd., Burlington,
la., May 13). Jiirgens hit great
stride here, luring 2,580 dancers at
$1.(

Hal Mclntyre (Brookline C. C.
Philadelphia, May 16). Despite
heavy rain and gas rationing band
drew 'fair' 900 at $1.10.

Vaughn Monroe (Arena, Roches-
ter, N. Y., May 14). Monroe drew
'big' $2,600 from 2,500 admissions at
95c-$1.15.

. Grlir WUIIams (Totem Pole B.,

Auburndale, Mass., May 13-16). Gas
rationing tumbled business here 40%
after Williams had begun what
looked like a record week with a
record-high Wednesday; four days
showed $4,640 from 6,400 dancers at
$1.4B pair.

Jack Teasarden, May 22, week,
Paramount T., Salt Lake City; 31,

Pacific Square B., San Diego, Cal.;
June 19-20, Civic Aud., Pasadena;
June 26, two weeks, Lakeside Park,
Denver; July 11, two weeks. Blue
Moon, Wichita, ICan.; Aug. 4, two
weeks. Plantation, Houston, Tex.
Freddy Nagel, May 26, five weeks,

Trianon B., Chicago.
Herble Kay, May 23, DePauI, U.,

Chicago; 28, Paramount T., Anderson,
Ind.; 29, Phi Delta Kappa, Kokomo,
Ind.; 30, White City Park, Herrin,
ni.; 31, Hub B., Edelstein, 111.; June
5, Top Hat, Moline, lU.

Muegsy Spanler, June 6, Brook-
line C. C, Philadelphia; 8, National
T., Richmond, Va.; 9 Carolina, T,
Columbia, S. C; 10, Carolina T,
Spartanburg, S. C; 12, Jun^-German
Festival, Rocky Mount, N. C; 13
Radford, O. C, Radford, Va.; 14,

Lee T., 'Roanoke, Va.
Tony Pastor, June 4, Dominion C,

Newport News, Va.; 5-6, William &
Mary C, Williamsburg, Va.; 7, Lee
t., Roanoke, Va.; 8, BecWey T.,

Beckley, W. Va.; 0, Casa Loma B,i

Bands at Hotel B.O.'s

(Presented hereuItK, at tt wtkXy tabulatloti, is the estimated cover
ehargt t>tu(ne«* beino don* bv namt bands In vaHou* Neto York hotel*.

Dinner husineu (7-10 PJH,) not rated. Figwret after nam* o] hotel glv*
room capocitv and cot>er chora*. Larger omount designatet weekend and
holiday pr(c*.)

CoTecs Total
' Weekt Fast Coven

Baai Hotel Fteyed IVeek On Dal*

Ray Heatherton. .Biltmori (300; $1-$1.60) 3 450 1,350

Johnny Long. New Yorker (400; 76c-$1.50) 1 2,150 3,200
Freddy Martin*.,. Waldorf (476; $1-$1.50) 17 2,126 38,250
Lani Mclntire Lexington (300; 75c-$1.50). 14 1,376 19,700
Charlie Splvak.. . .Pennsylvania (500; 76c-$1.50) 2 2,500 5,025
Jerry Wald. ..m. .Lincoln (225; 75c-$l) 6 500

. 3,450

* Asterisks indicate a tupporting fioor show, although the band is the
major draw.

Lot Angeles
John Scott Trotier (Ambassador; 900; $1-$1.50). Usual 800 on two nights

(Fri. and Sat.) Gives way (21) to Freddy Martin, with the class spot re-
suming nightly dancing in Cocoanut Grove except Monday.
Phil Harris (Blltmore; 1,200; 60c-$l). Hitting between 5,000 and 6,000

which is solid for this crew. Joe Refchman due in next month.

Chicago
Chnok Foiter (Continental Room, Stevens, hotel; 400; $1.50-$2 min.).

Foster is winding up fine stay in this tough coin room. Has friends. Last
week 2,400 patrons.
Eddy Daohla (Empire Room, Palmer House; 600; $3-$3.50 mln.). Duchin

remains high-scorer here and again hit excellent trade at 4,000 customers.
Jimmy Joy (Walnut Room, Bismarck hotel; 300; $l-$2 min.). Joy now

in seventh stanza and holding all right, last week getting okay 1,600
patrons.

Bob Chester (Panther Room, Hotel Sherman; 800; $l-$2.60 mln.).'Room
doing, plenty for Chester who's new in town. Drew 5,200 customers in
second week.

Nell Bondshn (Mayfalr Room, Blackstone hotel; 350; $2.50 min. Sat.).
Yvette ln the headline spot and the room Is doing well generally on class
following; 2,000 customers.

Boston
Leo Belsraan (Ritz Roof, Ritz-Carlton hotel; 350; $1 cover). Relsman

opened roof summer season in fine fashion with 1,500 covers plus excellent

'

dinner biz. Aliped by show Including Adelaide Moflett, Maurice and
Cordoba, etc.

^
Lelghton Noblo (Terrace Room, Hotel Statler; 450; $1 cover). Noble

rolls merrily along with same high average in 18th week of 1,000 covers
over Friday-Saturday, only late nights. Dinner trade continues high.
Hal Saunders (Oval Room, Copley Plaza; 300; $1 cover). In third week,

Saunders teamed with Dorothy Lewis' Ice Show (here eight weeks) were
good for 1,360 covers; mainly on weekends.

Minneapolis .

Tony Dl Pardo (Minnesota Terrace; Hotel Nicollet; 500; $1-$1.50 min.).
Di Pardo's a newcomer here and a strange name, up from Texas; made
a favorable Impression here in its initial week. Floor show includes
Ricardo & Norma, Keith Clark and Germaine & Joel. Some pick-up in

'

business with nightly puU running, to approximately 400.

Philadelphia - <

Leo Zollo (Garden Terrace, Benjamin Franklin hotel; 500; $1.60-$2 mln.).
Opening week for ZoUo's band pronounced success with 1,288 customers
checked in for supper biz.

Location-Jobs, Not in Hotels
(Los Angeles)

Harry Jame*! (Palladium B, Hollywood, third week). Hot pace cooled
off slightly but still around 28,000 stubs. Getting better class of youngsters
and the picture crowd. Les Brown comes in Jtme 23.

Elte Fltigerald (Trianon N, Southgate, Cal.). Little slow on the takeoff
and 3,500 just about calls the turn. One of the spots hurt by the James
boys.
Jan Savltt (Casa Manaiia B, Culver City, Cel.). Scarcely over 3,000.

Too miich opposition;
BudoU Frlml, Jr. (Florentine Gardens N, Hollywood), helped by 10-

day closing' of Earl Carroll's and punching around 5,000. Band building
but Nils Granlund's floor show must be credited with bulk of the draw.

(Chicogo)

Buddy Franklin (Chez Paree; 500; $3-$3.50). Phil Regan headlining and
doing excellent job. Drew. 3,900 customers last week.
Ted Weems (Blackhawk; 400; $1.25 min.). Weems' band has done ter-

rifically well here and will hold over; grabbed 3,800 patrons again.

CSiarleston, W. Va.; 10, Paramoimt
T., Middletown, C; 11, Theatre,
Marion, O.; 12, Statler H., Cleveland;
13 GM College of Technicians, Flint,

Mich.; 14, Lakeside Park, Dayton,
O.; 16-29, Tunetown B., St. Louis.
Ina Bay Hntton, May 24, Lee T.,

Roanoke, Va.; 30, Cherokee Sanch,

Augusta, Ga.; 31, Lucas T., Savannah;
June 1-2, Palace T., Jacksonville,

Fla.; 3, Carolina T., Columbia, S. C;
5-6, U. of North Carolina, Chapel Hill;

7-8, Kearse T., Charleston, W. Va.;

9, Beckley T., Beckley, W. Va.

fXM
Currently

New
PELHAM HEATH

Inn
Indefinite Engagement

WOR-MBS
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Inside Stuff-Orchestras

Manle Sacks, Columbia Recording head, wanted to bring out Benny
Goodman and Dick Jurgens on the 50c label, on the strength of their

clicks with 'Jersey Bounce' and 'One Dozen Roses' on the Okeh (35c) disk.

He figured that the same artists, with new arrangements of the same
tunes, calling them 'New Jersey Bounce' and possibly Two Dozen Roses,'

as a gag switcheroo, could intrigue the 50c trade, but so beset are the

diskers with fears of governmental regulation that they figured it unwise

to risk a beef over price ceilings. The possible tabu is that they would

be retailing 35c commodities anew for 50c, and that the D.C. solons

wouldn't understand the nuances in the trade, that usually makes these

things possible.

For the same reason, the , continued demand for Jack Leonard's re-

cordings, even though he's been in the Army for many months, has

stopped Columbia, at least for the moment, from trying, to get him into

a N. y. recording lab: for added platters. Sacks had thz^t thought until

more recent rulings on shellac and other priority commodities put an
automatic brake on that idea.

Johnny Long's Four-Teens vocal group, which started work with his

band last week, is handled much dilTerently than the average, such combo.

As a rule the arrangements for bands carrying a trio or quartet are laid

out first for the band, with a background for the vocal, and most of the

time the singers work out their own arrangement of the lyric, though
sometimes it's done for them by the band arranger. In Long's case, how-
ever, he has Kay Thompson, a trainer and arranger for singers, doing

the arranging for the Teens; she then gets together with Johnny Murphy,
the band's arranger, to work out a background for the vocal. That's the

reverse of the usual method,

Two girls who comprise half of the. Teens were with The Martins orig-

inally. They're Phyllis Rogers and Jo-Jean Rogers. Pat Haywood and

George Richmond took places of Hugh Martin' and Ralph Blaine, now on

the Coast for Metro pictures. Haywood was formerly understudy to either

of the latter, while the Martins were in existence.

Vaughn Monroe band claims a theatre record, its first stage date since

leaving the Hotel Commodore, N. Y., at the Central, Passaic, N. J., last

week,, with just under $19,000. This tops Sammy Kaye, previous record-

holder. Monroe only had the Arnaut Bros, and Gil Mason on the show
with him. Band is one-nightering currently until the RKO, Boston, June

5, and thence into the Broadway Paramount June 17.

Police are searching for a man who followed Anita Barnett, member of

Frederick Bros.' one-night band-booking department, from a train in

Brooklyn one night last week and attempted an attack upon her. Build-

ing's doorman drove man off after hearing her scream.

Miss Barnett was formerly secretary to bandleader Gene Krupa.

Perhaps a record high number of radio pickups from one spot is Kay
Kyser's 16 (and sometimes 17) shots from Meadowbrook, Jersey road-

housery. WPAT, Paterson, has five pickups; five over Mutual (sometimes

six) and six on. CBS Including, of course, the Lucky Strike commercial.

The Unique
and Extraordinary

Dark Angel of the \^olinmm
And - His Famous Ensemble

"The only oroup of- its

Wnd in the roorld."

NOW
56th WEEK
CAFE SOCIETY

(Uptown) —
New York

COLUMBIA RECORDS

Pcrtonal Mtwfwwt:
J O t G L A 5 t R !

J r . .
- • r ,
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THE

LAMPLIGHTERS
SERENADE
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I A .M P I I G H T E R S

SERENADE

ABE LYMAN STAYS MCA

UNDER FRESH CLAUSES

The day 'Variety' reported Abe

Lyman was signing with General

Amusement Corp. (Tommy Rockwell

and Mike Nidorf) was the day he

changed his mind and decided to re

main Music Corp.^f America, with
Sonny Werblin personally acting for

him within the organization. Hav
ing tiffed with Harry Weinsttin,

longtime personal rep, because of a

Broadway rib, Lyman was on the

verge of aligning with Nidorf and
GAC but MCA, which had been
booki|3 him through 'the years, set

up a fresh deal.

Among other things Lyman is

slated for . a month of Coast vaud-
fllmers in August; Sept. 1 into the

Palladium, Los Angeles; June 15

into the Roosevelt hotel, Washington,
and other dates.

'VICTORY LUNCHEONS'

Lincoln Hotel Experiment Directed

At Men In Tlniform

Jerry Wald's orchestra at the Lin'

coin hotel. New York, begins a Sat-

urday- afternoon series of 'Victory

Luncheons' this, week (23), from 1-3

p.m. Men from the various branches
of the service will be served a '75c

meal for 50c,' and hostesses from the

Theatre Wing Canteen will be pro
vided as dancing partners for the

men in vmiform.
Wald will conduct a song contest

for service men only, winner of

^hich will be awarded a $5 Defense
Stamp. He will then duplicate the

winning performance on the Mutual
network with the band, which is to

have a 2-2.30 p.ipn. broadcast.

Will Bradley lost pianist Billy

Maxted to the Army, and has taken

back his former ivory-tickler, Bobby
H61t, who left Ina Ray Hutton.. In

another change this week, George
Armstrong, Chicago drummer, re-

places Shelley Manne, who joins Les

Brown. Bradley opens May 27 for

two weeks at Eastwood Gardens,

Detroit.

The new ''country tune" sensation, Ernest Tubb'a

WALKING THE FLOOR OVER YOU
DICK ROBERTSON BOB ATCHER
Deccn Mo. 4189 Okeh No. 6496

AMERICAN MUSIC, INC.
- 1211 N. Poiniattia Drive, Hollywood

ERNE.ST TUBB
Decca No. 6958

OLD RECORDS ADMIT

KIDS TO BAND SHOW

Past Sc Lester, Hartford, distribu-
tors of RCA-Victor's Bluebird and
Victor recordings, will begin a series
of promotions next month at the
State theatre, Hartford, designed to

retrieve worn-out discs to help ease
the current shellac shortage. Com-
pany has leased the State for one
day, June 3, and will play Alvino
Rey's band and the King Sisters, and
Dick Todd, with admission via 15

old platters. Vaughn Monroe will

likely follow later in the month or
in July. AH are Victor artists.

No discs will be accepted at the
theatre. Patrons who can round up
the admission price will. be. asked to

turn the 15 discs in to retail dealers,

who will supply the ducats. Dealers
as far away as Waterbury, New Lon-
don, New Haven and Norwich will
participate. One stipulation is that
no old Kdison or laminated (Colum-
bia-Okeh) disc's will be accepted.
Jack Gordon, Post & Lester sales

executive, fathered the idea. He
originally figured to run the affairs

as dances, but switched to the State
since that has a capacity of over
4,000. P & L is, of course, assuming
the cost of the theatre rental and
talent salaries, probably with help
from Victor.

On the Upbeat

Ernde Heckecher orch, with vocal-
ist Evelyn Lynne, opened engage-
ment at Anacacho Room, St. Anthony
hotel, in San Francisco.

VItIod Vorden all-girl orch opens
Olmos Star Light Gardens Saturday
(23) in. San Antonio.

Ernie Fodor, leader of house band
at Trianon Ballroom, Toledo, induct-
ed into Army.

Don Mario band has been held-
over for the rest of the summer at
Beachcomber Club, Providence, R. I.

Paul Wlmblsh, personal manager
of Jack Teagarden, has opened offices

in Hollywood.

Freddie Woolston quits his dance
band in Rochester, N. Y., to join
Tommy Dorsey's augmented band as
ohief arranger. Jack End takes over
the local outat.

Ozzie Nelson's band checked in at
RKO for sequences in the Damon
Runyon production, 'The Big Street.'

Joe Daly, former tenor sax with
Gray Gordon's band, has joined -the

Val Villaire orch, currently at the
Barbary Coast, in Detroit.

Glen Williams indefinite at the
Battle House, Mobile. Alice Blue,
being held over for* twice a day
organ recitals.

Charley Flsk's orchestra opened at
Kings Ballroom, Lincoln, on Sunday
(17). Following this, they'll have a
Iwo-week run at Riverview Park,
Des Moines, then off to series of
one nighters in Texas.

Phyllis Lynne, Beverly Hills
chirper, has left Russ Morgan's or-
chestra. She was replaced by Eliza-
beth Rogers of WBBM.

Hal Mclntyre, on First Road Date,

In Auto Crackun Less Than 100 Miles

Out of N. Y.; Mice King s (Rey) Spifl

'Italian' Now Yankee

Albany, N. Y., May 19.

Italian Book Co., Manhattan,
has changed its name to Yankee
Music Publishing Corp. .

Papers to this effect have been
filed with the Secretary of State
by Wittenberg, Carrington &
Farnsworth, New York City.

Lopez Looks Into Supply

* Of Feminine Subs For

Army-Grabbed Tooters

Vincent Lopez is already singling

out for eventual use girl musicians

capable of replacing inen in his band.

He feelis that within the next few

months a step-up in conscription is

going to hit current male outfits

badly and he wants to be ready if

the Army siphons off his men f^^r
than they can be replaced. It's pos-

sible, he says, that in the future he

win baton an all-girl combo, but
that won't Tiappen until it's Abso-
lutely necessary.

Lopez approached a girl drummer
last week on the subject of joining
him when the time comes, which
started the few people who knew
about it to thinking that he intended
to change to femme musicians im-
mediately. His band is at; the Taft
hotel, New York.

Hal Mclntyre didn't get 100 miles

outside New York on his first road
trip since his band began to mean
anything when he was involved in

a road accident that put one of his

men in the hospital. Mclntyre closed

at Glen Island Casino, New Rochelle,

N. Y., Wednesday (13) night and left

from there for Boston. Near New
Haven a new tire on his Cadillac

blew out on a curve and the car
plowed up 15 fenceposts before stop-
ping. Leader was jammed under the
\yheel in such a way he couldn't
apply the brake. Car was demol-
ished.

Richard Rollins, sax player, one
of three musicians riding with Mc-
lntyre, sustained a broken ankle
and fractured rib and will be out
of the band for couple weeks. Mc-
lntyre and the others were cut and
bruised. Band played its first date,
however, at Salem, Mass., Thursday
(14) with a Boston sax man filling
in.

Alice King's Accident

Alice King, one of the King Sis-
ters quartet with Alvino Rey's band,
was .bruised and shaken up last
Wednesday (13) when the station
wagon she was driving crashed into
the rear of a- truck at Northumber-
land, Pa. Betty Mae Nelson, band's
secretary, received a possible frac-
ture of the right arm and cuts and
bruises. Jack Egan, Rey's manager,
drove up in his own car a few min-
utes after the smash, drove two Into*
Washington, D. C, where th.ey were
headed, after treatment.

Frank Ramos and his Manila Ha-
waiians into Trelon Cafe, Pittsburgh,
for indefinite run, replacing the
Ralph Springer outfit.

Lon Meredith band has succeeded
the Red Farmer crew at Balconades,
Pittsburgh.

Music Jobs Go Begging

Milwaukee, May 19.

Not so long ago musicians were
complaining there were no jobs to be
had, but now the situation is re-

versed and Vollmer Dahlstrand, head

of the Milwaukee Musicians' associa-

tion. Local' No. 8, AFM, declares it

now is almost impossible to fill calls

for men. He had a call for a dance

orchestra for Saturday night (16)

and on the afternoon of that day he

was still scurrying around trying

to put together a pickup band for the

date.

It's not only that so many men
have gone into army and navy ser-

vice, • but others are working such

long hours on defense jobs that they

are too exhausted to be able to go

out nights to play.
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It's a Natural
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Inside Stuff-Music

Tin Pan Alley's sensitivities about swiping liberally from the Russian
composers are seen as the probable reason for ASCAP's refusal to OK a

line in the Celebiily Theatre's script last week, wherein maestro Freddy
Martin personates Peter Ilyitch Tschajkowsky who, it has been widely
kidded, 'finally made the Hit Parade.' This was due largely to Martin's

popularization of Tschaikowsky's Concerto In E-Flat Minor. The Blue
network wanted ASCAP usage, as part of the script, and the Society,

deadpan, told the radio people that if Tschaikpwsky 'were alive today
he most certainly would be welcome into ASCAP membership.'

But, actually, because of proper treaty between ASCAP and Russia,

which has no artistic society, many of the Russian works have been
liberally used. Only when Russian composers joined the French society,

in pre-Hitler day, and more recently the American Society, did they re-

alize' materially from public performances, etc^

For two weeks, every day, Fred Waring's fan mail dept. brought In

a . postcard addressed to Waring with the words 'Boom—watch out!'

scrawled on the face. -After a week he thought maybe he'd better inquire,

lest some dope was going to blow up the place. Payoff came with a let-

ter, excerpts quoted:

'For a couple of weeks now you have been getting postcards with
'Boom!' on them. Well, I'm tired of playing peek-a-boo now, so let's get

down to brass tacks. 'Boom' is the name of a song—a song worth a cool

SO million. I expect you could use 15 million (half) so you write the
music to my lyrics and I'll split the royalties 50-50.'

Waring feels a little easier anyway knowing there ain't gonna be a

bomb.

Music Publishers Protective Association is serving as clearing source in

the drive of the War Bonds and Saving Stamps division of the U. S. Treas-
ury Department to get its insignia printed on sheet music and any other
publications turned out by members of the music industry. ' 'The MPPA
not only has addressed letters to over 500 music publishers but has as-

sumed the task of distributing the cuts containing th^ 'Buy-War-Bonds-
aml-Saving-Stamps' legend.

' As central channel for this service the MPPA last week forwarded to

Broadcast Music, Inc., a batch of Insignia Miat the latter might relay to

Its own affiliated publishers.

Copyright on 'My Gal Sal,' current tune from the 20th-Fox fllmusical,

was ascribed to E. B, Marks in 'Variety' last week. ' Both Paull-Pioneer
an4 ' Marks hold the publishing rights, while Marks has the exclusive
mechanical and. Bynchronization rights. P-P acquired renewal rights,

owned by that company with Howley, Haviland & Dresser, from Theodore
Dreiser, next-of-kin of deceased Paul Dresser. Howley, Haviland &
Dresser long dissolved publishers.

'

'Initial edition of Tune-Dex, the pocket musiq library, made its debut
among band leaders, singers and program directors last Friday (15). This
batch consisted of 100 new and old songs printed on small cards with full

chorus in lead sheet and lyrics and such information as copyright dates,

con^sers, publishers, arrangers, recordings available and performing
rights alliance.

Dick Gilbert, singing disc jockey of WHIT, has written words and music
to a new song, 'Give a Minute to Yoiu: Minute Man,' for the U. S. Treas-
ury Dept.'s nationwide War Bonds Campaign, which stdrts June<14 with
• house-to-house canvass for pledget to purchase war bonds.

Mayfair- Music Corp. has taken over the publication of the score which
Mack Cordon and Harry Warren .havt written for Uie 20th Century-Fox
picture that will contain Sonja Henie and Sammy Kaye. The score con-
sists of four songs iand the picture Is due for release in October.^=^^—=——-———-——>- _
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Foster Leavei Stevens
' Chuck Foster and orchestra wind

up their stay at Continental Room of

Stevens Hotel, Chicago, Saturday

(23). Group with Hal Pruden,

Gloria Foster, and Dottie Dotson,

start on a road trip the following

week.

Don Dl Flavlo, Intermisslonlst at
th*- Room also- winds, up same day.
Hall open at ChaM Hotel, in St.

Louis J[una 1.

Room closes for summer as hotel
policy. No replacemet for fall sea-
son has -been announced.

aROWING FAST/ ...irs m.

jjk "MEUUKH0lYIMBy"0F1942

VOIJ'RE TOO GOOD

FOR

GOOBFOR-NOTHiNG

I ME
Dynamically Recorded By

HARRY JAMCS
WITH AN UNFORGETABLE
VOCAL BY HELEN FORREST
(COLUMBIA RECORD NO. SMee)

OTHER GREAT RECORDS COMINQ , . . THIS SONO CAN'T
MISS MAKINO UP INTO A SWELL ARRANGEMENT I

MUTUA!, MUSIC <?DCIFTY.

British Best Seflers

(W'eek o/ April 13)

London, April 20.

Navy Blue Eyes C-C
Mother-in-Law Southern
White Cliffs Feldman
Apple Blossom Time F-D-H
Madelaine C-C
Spring Again CInephone
Jim Maurice
Rustic Rhapsody. Lefleurs.

Home Sweet Home Again..Maurice
Apple Pie Dash
Baby Mine Chappells
More Can I Say?. . .Cinephone

B-3 Cards
fContlnued from page

ark, N. J., as protection in the event

that his business at Meadowbrook
falls off too heavily. He still feels

certain that the gas situation won't
hit his business badly enough to

force a move into town, but is not

trusting that wishful thinking too

far. According to Dailey, Meadow-
brook's business past Friday (15)

night, first day of the card system of

gas buying, is partially Indicative of

what might be expected in the

future.

He reports that Kay Kyser drew
1,989 people, breaking again the rec-

ord for . that night (incidentally

Kyser broke his own weekly attend-

ance and gross figures for the spot,

letter by $2,000, set week before) and
that while he had more people in

the building than ever, before, the

number of cars his attendants parked
was between 20-25% less than nor-

mal. That indicates what everyone
expected—doubling up. Same even-
ing Glen Island Casino, New Ro~
chelle, drew a heavy crowd with
Claude Thomhill, and there were
many instances of cars arriving

loaded with six and eight persons.

Glen Isle previously, had a system
set up . and ready to operate when
tire rationing was first broached, and
it's possible the idea will be put into

effect in the event gas shortages cut
attendance. Owners made a deal

with ' taxicab owners to transport,

patrons from Bronx end of subway
lines, etc., to the Casino for 20c a
head, paid by the house.
Tv*o spots In Armonk, N. the

Blue Gardens and Log Cabin, former
with Rayrnond Scott, latter with
Teddy Powell, are the two places
deemed likely to be hurt the most.
But the owners of these two network
wire origination points are assertedly
not worried too much. It's claimed
that neither do great business dur-
ing the week anyway, and that they
look' for regular patrons to conserve
enough of their weekly gas supply to

come out weekends. One way or the
other, the business both spots has
been getting, from N. Y. City is out-
it's an eO-mile round trip.

H, however, these outlying spots,
which exist mainly because they can
hire name bands cheaply by afford-
ing many network broadcasts with-
out the $3-per-man-per-broadcast
tax imposed within jurisdiction of
N. Y. local 802 of AFM—are forced
to fold. New York City hotels and
niteries are likely to benefit. Young-
sters making good salaries In various
forms of defense work, and others
well heeled, will get their name-band
entertainment wherever they can
find it, even if it means train travel
into the city from any distance out.

No Chartered Bases

Boston, May 19.

Chartered or special buses ara out
for the duration in this state, with
certain exceptions which <lo not In-
clud* tha transportation of orches-
tras, according to the stata depart-
ment of public utilities, because of
'the absolute necessity of conserv-
ing tires and gasoline.'
The exceptions cover defense

workers, children and teachers to
and from school, selectees, members
of the federal or stata armed forces,
or participants in organized recrea-
tional activities at military posts.
.
Those hit by the order are civilian

parties to beaches, pleasure resorts,
picnic places, racetracks, baseball
and other sports events.

Kay Kyser
jContlnued from page 41;

ladeer, a personally iii himself. Long
working with Glnny Slmms, latter
graduated from tha. ranks into star-
dom on her own, with her own radio
-commercial, «tc. Dorothy Dunn,
Trudy Erwlo and Julia Conway are
tha new s.a. vocalists, all competent
with tha current popa.

To Kyser tha Maadowbrook Is,

somethlni of a personal satisfaction

booking. Ha wanted to prove anew
"tairiiro^i'^th dansapfetloil and

NBC CBS, BIlie, Mutual Plugs

Followino tabulation' o/ popular music per/onnances tmXtrann oil /our
neticorfcS'—WBC, CBS, Blue, and Mutual—os represented bi/ WEAf—WJZ,
IVABC and IVOR ti. Compilation herewith covers ti)eefc beoinning
Monday through Suhdat/ (Miiy 11-17) from 6 p.m. to 1 o.m., and ts
based on dato provided by Accurate Reporting Service regular checking
source ;or music publishing tndustry.

TITLE . ' PUBLISHES TOTAL
Keep Lovellght Burning Remick 39
•Breathless < CLP 32
Sleepy Lagoon Chappell . . 31
Tangerine—t'Fleet's In' Famous 20
Don't Sit Apple Tree Robbins 24
One Dozen Roses , Famous 24
Skylark Morris 24
Jersey Bounce Lewis 23
Johnny Doughboy Crawford ; 23
Somebody Taking Place Shapiro .-. 21
Heavenly, Isn't It?—tMayor of 44th S'reet' Greene 19
Last Call For Love—t'Ship Ahoy' Feist 18
I Threw Kiss Ocean Berlin 17
I Remember You—t'Fleet's In' Paramount 16
All I Need Is You Miller 15
String of Pearls . Mutual 15
I Don't Want Walk—t'Sweater Girl' Paramount . . ; 14
Not Mine—t'Fleet's In' Paramount 14
Sweet Eloise ; Shapiro 14
Three Little Sisters Santly 14
Story of Starry Night Mutual 13
Happy- In Love—t'Sons O' Fun'..t Feist 11

•Last Night I Said Prayer Block 11

•Memory of This Dance BMI 10

Modnlight Cocktail Jewel 10
•Nightingale Marks 10

•Who Wouldn't Love You? Maestro 10

Here You Are—t'My Gal Sal' ...Robbing 9
Jingle Jangle—t'Forrest Ranger' Paramount 9
Lamplighter Serenade- ,

Robbins 9

Me and My Melinda Berlin 9
Nursie Niursle Chappell 9
Thinking of You Feist 9

We'll Meet Again ,Dash 9

I Am An American Morris 8

Always In My Heart—t'Always In My Heart'. ... Remick 8

Anchors Aweigh Robbins 8
Caissons Go Rolling Shapiro 8
I'U Pray For You—fWhat's Cookin' Harms 8

Just Plain Lonesome—t'My Favorite Spy' Mayfair a
Sing Me Song Islands—t'Song of the Islands*....> BVC 8

The Angelus Rings Again ABC 8

Be Brave Beloved Leeds 7

•Full Moon Southern 7

Miss You I. Santly 7

We Must Be Vigilant BVC 7

You Can't Hold Memory Olman 7

A Soldier Dreams Witmark 8

Don't Steal Sweetheart Soldier Circle 6

Somebody Thinking You Tonight Shuster 6

Whisper That You Love Me , . . Shapiro 6
America's Calling Berlin \... 5

•Deep Heart Texas Melodylane 5

Embraceable You ., Harms 5

Idaho MiUs 5

If You Are But Dream J. CampbeU. . 5

If You Build Better Trap—t'Fleet's In' Famous 5

I'm Getting Mighty Jx)nesome Advance 5

My Gal Sal—t'My Gal Sal' Paull-Marks 5

She'll Always Remember Witmark 5

Shh, Military Secret.. Cortney 5

•Indicotes BMI Hcejwing; oihtrs are via ASCAP. tFilmuslcal. tLegiti-

mate.
:

^^=^^=^
not be 'typed' solely as a goofy radio

fellow, ^e aim also is to hypo his

Columbia phonograph diski. Under
his percentage deal he's good for

$3,000 or better for a location job of

only five nights, as he doesn't do hlf
stuff on Monday and Wednesday, lat-

ter his radio commercial nights for

Lucky Strike, Kyser again takes a
furlough next Thursday (28) to play
the West Point graduation- dance, and
will probably call It an eastern sea-
son June 4, being committed tp still

another RKO flbnusical which he
makes under a participating package
deal.

Alvlno Rey comes back.to Meadow-
brook with tha King Sisters, they
being local faves.
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SAVE MONDYI—TIMEl
Complete ProAislonkl Bongwrlter

service.
BaMIned la Badla-Flotnree-BtMe:

(From ArrgnsemenU to RecordloR')
—X,e<id Sheet* (2o each (or 2op
coplei)—^Becoedlns* (I eonas vocitl-

lud It). OridwI.lMIwUM Written—
IS: Mnelo Printed/
mUB, MS W,^tli at.. New Todc

ar0 proud to be tho puhUtHsn of iAa Mcon bf
The Bighe$t Rated Mtuical Picture of the y«(gr

4 Stars ''MY GAL SAL''""*^*
A 20th Century Fox . Technicolor production
featuring Paul Dresser's Immortal 8ong«

ON THE BANKS OF THE WABASH

MY GAL SAL

AND

(By tar, with

E. B. Mark$ Muaie Corp.)

PAULL-PIONEER MUSIC CORP.
MAX MAYER, Pres.

1657 B'way, N. Y. Ira Schuster, Prof. Mgr. Paul Case
Chicago—54 W. Randolph St. Al Friedman, Mgr.

Ba aura lo haar tha aansatlonai racprdlnga of "My Qal Sal" and
"On Tha Banks Of Tha Wabaah" by FREDDY MARTIN, GUY
LOMBARDO, DICK ROBERTSON, MILL* BROS, and oth.rs.
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Jimmy Campbell Details Partnership

Deal With Larry Richmond of MDS

New York.

Editor, 'Variety':

I noticed a short story In this

•week's 'Variety* with reference to

juy resignation from Jimmy Camp-

tell Publications. As the details are

somewhat Incorrect I would be glad

If in my own Interests you would

accept and publish the true facts.

First of all, the corporation bearing

my name was. the outcome of ;..y

association with Meredith Willson

end it was during this period that

Lawrence Richmond, general man-
ager of Mu^lc Dealers Service,

persuaded me to head my own outfit,

came to be financed by Richmond
and Alfred Sobol (an attorney) for

a period of six months, allowing a
small weekly budget for the running
of the business—profits to be split

three ways. I stated that their pro-
posal was not practical, but after

further discussion, and in view of
assurances from them that the budg-
et would be increased the moment
any results were forthcoming, I

finally agreed to the deal, and ac-
cordingly was made president of the
corporation, and same was formed
end started approximately Nov. 1.

last, at Which time I was personally
responsible for the exploitation of

Meredith Willson's second song. Two
In Love.'

Relative to the aforesaid song, and
"You and I,' in addition to Music
Sealers Service receiving 10% of the
net sales for distribution, Lawrence
Richmond personally had a deal with
WUlson whereby he would receive
10% of the net sales (sheet music)
of both songs, but if the second song
Two In Love,' sold 50,000 copies, he
would receive 15% of the sales of
both songs. In view of this arrange-
ment and.the fact that Two In Love'
at that period had not sold that
amount of copies, Willson was ap-
proached regarding our Intentions
and agreed to the new corporation
acquiring same on a 10c royalty and
the usual mechanicals. Accordingly,
the first two months of our activities
were mainly confined to the ex-
ploitation of Two In Love' to
achieve the 50,000 sale in order that
Richmond would enjoy the extra 5%
revenue on both songs. This he did.

. I must add that. In spite of various
rosy promises made me for work in
connection with the aforesaid, I re-
ceived nothing beyond a weekly
drawing which, as a figure, is about
the usual amount a contact man Is

allowed for expenses alone. I con-
tinued on the same basis, even when
the new corporation was formed. As
1 previously stated, the first two
months of our activities being con-
fined to 'Two in Love,' we were hot
able to start on the second song,
which wt\s 'Angeline,' until around
Jan. 1. Due to our setup and impa-
tience oa the part of my associates,
•t the end of the second two months,
and just when everybody was start-
ing to use 'Angeline.' I had instruc-
tions to drop the song and get on to
•omething else. Due to this and gen-
eral pressure, I resigned some weeks
prior to my current resignation, but
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after a further conversation agreed
to carry on against my better judg-
ment. In the Interim, it was agreed
by all parties that, as at May 1, the
corporation would cease to function
and that there would be no further
overhead Involved. In fact, both
Richmond and Sobol gave this un-
dertaking to me, and, accordingly, all
employees, including Les Reis, were
given notice, and I was greatly sur-
prised to learn later that, in spite of
this xihdertaking, they have retained
"the services of Reis.

With referenqe to- a supposed con-
troversy with the Contact Men's
Union, I must state that, beyond gos-
sip, I have heard nothing from them
verbally or otherwise relative to my-
self or conduct.

I should be very happy If you
would put forward my. side of the
story, which is, after all, fact In the
meantime, for your information, I

am looking after the business inter-
ests of Enric Madriguera, who is here
at the Roosevelt hotel.

Jimmy Campbell.

C. C. BOYDSTON JOINS

BROADCAST MUSIC, INC.

C. C. Boydston, formerly with the
American Record Co., is now at
Broadcast Music, Inc.,

He's functioning as an eiTiciency
expert as well as directing general
oSice routine.

Porozoff Opens Office

Chicago, May 19.

Nick Pcrozoll, long with Russ
Morgan as publicity man, opened his
own music publishing office in Chi-
cago this week. New firm carries
name of Glenmore Music, Inc.

First tune under banner of new
company is 'Don't Cry Sweetheart,'
by Remus Harris, Irving Mesher and
Russ Morgan. Cincinnati representa-
tive of firm is Betty Parker, for-
merly with Graham Distributing Co.
Muriel Hoffman of Borgman, Vogel
and Conn, has been added to Chicago
office of Glenmore.

Porozoff planed to New York for
discussions on appointment of New
York rep, and series of music con-
ferences.

Mnsic Notes

PatrlcU Johnson, Coast song-
writer, who put the lyric to the cur-
rent 'I'll Remember April,' is re-
covering ^n New York from paraly-
sis. Trip is her first to the ISast.

Jerome Kern and Johnny Mercer
turned In the score for 'Carnival
In Rio' at Columbia.

Pan! Sawtell signed by Jerry
Btandt to write and conduct the
score' for 'Scattergood Survives a
Murder,'

Roy Webb composing the music
and Constantih Bakaleinikoff direct-

ing the scoring for 'Highways By
Night' at RKO.

Werner Heyman scoring "They All
Kissed the Bride' at Columbia.

Johnny Borke and Jimmy Van
Heusen wrote 'Tomorrow's My
Lucky . Day,' to be sung in Bing
Crosby's golf short, 'Don't Hook
Now.'

Max Stelner recording his own
score for 'Desperate Journey' at

Warners.

WEEP NOMORE MY LADY
A NEW SONG BY

Joan Whitney and Alex Kramer

15 Best Sheet Mnsic Seflers
(Weefc of May 16)

Johnny Doughboy Crawford
Don't Sit Apple Tree. , . .Robbins
Jersey Bounce.. Lewis
Someone Taking Place. . .Shapiro
Moonlight Cocktail Jewel
Sleepy Lagoon Chappell
Skylark Morris
Tangerine Famous.
One Dozen Roses Famous
Three Little Sisters Santly
Always in Heart Remick
Threw Kiss in Ocean Berlin
Miss You Santly
We'll Meet Again Dash
Breathless CLP
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NIB. REUTION

BEHER-ASCAP

The ASCAP management reported
yesterday (Tuesday) that the ami-
able reception that the Society re-
ceived at last week's convention of
the National Association of Broad-
casters has already shown material
results. Within four days after the
N. A B.'s music meeting the So-
ciety received applications for li-

censes from 22 stations, some- of
them of major standing.
The Society also disclosed that ^t

has received 200 letters from brotid-
casters congratulating it on its plan
for helping licensees capitalize on
the ASCAP repertoire by way of
specially prepared continuities, song
compilatioAs for special occasions,
etc.

ASCAP 100% in L. A.

Los Angelest May 19.

Dick Powers, western division
manager for ASCAP, last week
rounded up the last holdout here,
KGFJ, and signed the station to a
blanket contract
Only a few stragglers remain in

the southern California district.

30 Station Licensees
' San Francisco, May 19.

ASCAP has staged a comeback in

this district to the point where all

30 radio stations from Bakersfield
north to the Oregon county line have
a contract of one kind or another
with it.

This is revealed by H. A. Levin-
son, district manager for ASCAP.

AbBtr Silver has reorganized the
professional staff of the Lincoln Mu-
sic Co., with Johnny Farrow as the
new manager.

Songpiuggers Solve Gas Ratioiiing

By Pooling Cars for Rural Spots

MILLS MUSIC, INC., GETS

A CITATION OF MERIT

Mills Music, Inc., was awarded a
citation of merit by the National
Association for American Composers
and Conductors at its annual recep-
tion in the Waldorf-Astoria hotel,

N. Y., last Friday (15). It was the
first time that the association has
accorded such recognition to a mu-
sic publisher.

Geoffrey O'Hara, chairman of the
awards committee, expressed ' ap-
preciation for the firm's support of
composers of serious American mu-
sic and the cultivation of a desire
for such miislc in American schools
and colleges. Among the composers
of that classification whose works
are published by Mills are Roy
Harris, Morton Gould, K Wakefield
Smith, Nathaniel Dett and LUy
Strickland. Until recent years Mills
had been associated exclusively, with
popular music.

Louis Drejfuses Robbed;

$50,000 to $200,000 Loss
London, illay 19. .

While Louis Dreyfus and his wife
were asleep in their 40-room man-
sion at Putney one night this week,
the house was completely burglar-
ized.-

Thieves stole jewelry valued at

$50,000 to $200,000.

Theatres Sue ASCAP

A suit by 14 Brooklyn . theatre
companies representinj^ 14° Brooklyn
theatres was filed Friday (15) in the
N. Y. federal court against the
American Society of Composers,
Authors . and Publishers, Gustave
Shirmer and Gene Buck seeking
damages of $25,()19 plus $25,000 at-

torneys fees. Action claims that
plaintiffs were forced to purchase
the complete ASCAP catalogue
whereas they could only use e
portion of It.

Suit is very similar to one filed

April 9 by 157 theatres In N. Y, and
outlying districts. It complains that
ASCAP is a monopoly, that it con-
trols all the good commercial musi-
cal compositions, and to use any at

all, the entire catalogue must be
purchfised.

Even though most of the contact,
ment with cars have obtained B-S
gasoline ration cards, which entitles
them to 57 gallons during the initial
conservation period, there is a gen-
eral movement among them to avoid
such maximum consumption by
doubling and tripling up in making
plug calls to surrotmding.roadhouses.
Under this arrangement 'the profes-
sional men will take turns in making
the roimds in one another's cars,
with schedules being niade in ample
advance, showing who would use car
on each night of the week.
The contacteers are meanwhile

wondering whether, with the strict

enforcement of the gas rationing
rules, there win be any suburban
spots left to cover.

DECCA CHECKS

BEOW HOPES

Decca Record Co.'s royalty distri-

bution to music publishers last week
was not as big as had been expected

by the latter Industry. The state-

ments weie for the quarter ending

March 31,

Where the disappointment pre-
vailed was in the anticipation that
the increase from Decca would be
in proportion to the lat^ payoffs by
Victor and Columbia, The royalties

paid out by these two companies far

exceeded the sums that had come
from them for the previous quarter.

ASCAP DECIDES TONIGHT

ON REVISED METHODS

Publisher members of ASCAP
meet in the board room of the or-

ganization's home office tonight

(Wednesday) to vote on the adoption

of a revised plan for royalty classi-

fication.

The hew system provides for • the

allocation of different 'point, values

for commercial, sustaining, night-

time and day-time and public do-
main and theme music as contrasted

with regular uses -of copyrlghteid

standard and popular numbers.

OUR CURRENT SONG HITS
A SENSATIONAL BALLAD

SOMEBODY'S THINKING OF YOU TO-NIGHT

ITS OUR BIG HIT

FULL MOON

A TIMELY NOVELTY

UHLE BO PEEP HAS LOST HER JEEP

COMING

PRIVATE BUCKAROO
from the Universal Picture

'Private Buckaroo' featuring

Harry James and His Orchestra

FROM LATIN-AMERICA

COME BACK
(DIME QUE SI)

SOUTHERN MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., Inc.

SID LORMIIIE, Sen. Prof. Mgr.
'1619 Broadway, New York

HOLLYWOOD — CHICAGO ^ CINCINNATI — 8AN ' FRANCISCO
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Opening June 25

HEARTY THANKS
TO MY FRIENDS OF THE PRESS FOR

THESE KIND WORDSIII

OAHTON WALKER .... M V D.ll»

,

... .( tU, a,lui.-l i„-J^X^\

HICHAUD SaNSOM ™\
. M V P..f

I

6CH0, of, , . . VADirwt/

I "»"•.. » dtlaltg wiu.li h«n rr. "

WALTER WINCHELL u V

})« woiri^°
D«iiclou>. Dciigbiriu (od

EO •WLLIVAN . . N. V, 0.lly N.W.:
*.../. * ' uruht nawromer »nd hIcoib.

jiimilon to ilu Umdwir
ff
ALCOLM JOHNMN f T. H. V. lui-

wrfotmer cornel through wllh tjiai t^. '

FRANK CONNIFF . , . N. V. Jiurail-

enc. In lU. palii or hi. h.nd . . . D,
wm.'f.li?^"'""

'• «^«'

ROBERr DANA .... N. V. Nonld
TrIbUM: "Onij do Wolf* 1. a unaitlonil
nmodlin, iho moit Ton.ulo o( |h» bow
crop."

HICK and ARHOL"

iVcii? Acts

SIGMUND BORIBEEQ
Pianist and Composer
PaUee, Cleveland

Act glorifying song hits written by

Sigmund Romberg 19 excellent musi-

cal nostalgia . that revives haPPV
memories, ot. the old carefree Broad-

way Winter. Qarden days.

Stocky, baldish and a bttle shy,

Romberg was admittedly a trifle ner-

vous at his first appearance behind

footlights- in years. It didn t matter

much since his reminiscent pianologs

and heart-warming tone of expertly

devised routines gave the Palaces

clientele a sentimental wallop from

the start.
, , ,»v »

Handling the Ivory keys With a

soft -touch, he covers highligiils of

his best known shows such as May-
time,' 'Desert Song' and 'Student

Prince.* Vocal accompaniment is fur-

nished by Marie NaSh, who has a

good soprano, and Gene Marvey, fine

tenor, with pit orchestra backing

them. Four of them get together

excellently in revitalizing 'Lover

Come Back to Me,' 'Stout-Hearted

Men; 'Softly As in a Morning Sun-

rise,' 'When I Grow Too Old to

Dream,' and six other Romberg hits.

It all has the rich, enchanting fla-

vor of two-a-day. PuUen,

MOBO ft cmT/"
Spanish Dancers
10 MiM. „
Hotel Belmoat-PUxa, N. T.

Moro and Chita, solid Spanish

dance mixed combo, is back at the

old stand played originally for 14

weeks. Constantino Moro has a new
and more personable 'Chite' for part-

ner. Also he's routined his four

numbers more in the popular Idiom.

Act has full new set of costumes for

this appearance In Belmont-Plaza s

Glass Hat, Moro's being typical

Spanish caballero with Chita in

-South American femme dancing

garb. Present turn (Moro is more
than six feet high and as rugged as

a football player) is a refreshing

change ^om the familiar short-

statured, sleek-haired steppers.
,

Lineup ranges from the typical

Castanet to the informal Gypsy
stomp. Tasp Doble* calls for plenty

on the ball by both male and femme.
'Malaguena,' second offering. Is - a

1900 classic dance in which tinkling

castanets also figure. The Gypsy
Dance la a flirtatious affair with
stomping feet supplanting the cas-

tanets. 'Farruca,' fave Spanish male
solo number, la used as second en-

core, with uiita Joining at finale.

Moro's agility and knowledge of

ballet dominates the combo, but the

new Chita obviously Is a find. His
new partner for le last six months,
this ' dark-haired, comely miss com-
bines easy stepping with a vivid per-

sonality. Weor.

Sincerest Gratitude to Strand Theatre Management ond .Staff

ond MAY JOHNSON of

MAXINE BBOS. & BOBBIE (2)

Animal Act
e Mini.
ApoII», New York
Thla is a surefire animal turn

which will fi6d as ready a welcome
at the Radio City Music Hall as the
lowliest one-night stand. It looks

like a sure winner with kid audi-

ences.
"

Routine is patterned after a con-
ventional acrobatic turn, with the
two men- working as the under-
standers while Bobbie, the dog, is

shown ofl as the trickster. Animal
does tumbling and balancing rou
tines and a ' swell bit with paws
resting on foreheads of the two
understanders, beinff gradually low-
ered to the floor and up again.
For the clincher, there's a loUow-

the-leader piece which pays off big
in laughs and applause. "This Involves
the use of a small garden gate with
bell attached, the two men sneakmg
out and closing the door after them,
while Bobbie pretends to be asleep.

After they're oS stage the animal
goes through the same business on
hind legs. JWori.

Joe Jacbon Drops Dead at N.Y. Roxy

After 5 Bows; Started as Speed Cyclist

Joe Jackson, 62, whose tramp
cycling act was Internationally

known for more than 30 years, died

in harness* last Thursday (14) back-

stage at the Roxy, N. Y, H« had just

completed the first performance of

the day, had taken five bows and
remarked to a stagehand, - 'My,

they're still applauding.' 'Then he
shuffled to the elevator to the dress-

ing rooms, but before it arrived he
collapsed. He was dead before an am-
bulance doctor reached his side. .

Otto Legel, Jackson's old friend;

who had quit the stage to become
the comic's constant companion,
dropped to his knees alongside Jack-
son and cradled his head in his

arms. No words passed. Jackson's
heart had tilready given out.

Jackson's sudden death shocked
his few intimates on Broadway. None
knew of him ever being ill; in fact,

Jackson often boasted that he had
never been physically indisposed.

It's reported, however, that only the
day before his death, Jackson visited

a doctor, with the latter strongly
advising the cyclist against his pen-
chant for heavy meals late at night.

Jackson, in himself, represented an
era in the theatre. His act was
deathless, not changed In the slight-

est degree in some 35 years. Ameri-
can audiences knew him for 31 years,

Jackson having made his first ap-
pearance in the U. S. at the old Fifth
Avenue theatre, N. Y., in June, 1911.

Joshua Lowe (Jolo), now head of
this paper's London office, reviewed
him for 'VarietyJ at tiat time and
gave htm what amounted to a rave
notice. Not long after, though, Jack-
son played a Keith house in Wash-
ington, and the manager there re-
ported back to the home oflice:

'Jackson is a pretty good comedian,
but he'll never learn to ride a bi-
cycle'.

Son ot Vienna Orooer
Jackson always loved to tell that

yarn, and then immediately plunge
into extravagant stories about his
exploits as a cyclist, The son of a
Vienna grocer, and bora Josef Fran-
cis Jiranek, Jackson as a youth be-
came engrossed In cycling as a sport.
He soon became speed champ of
Austria, then toured Europe as a
member of a bicycle polo team. That
was how he got to London, where
the polo team met financial difll-

cultles, disbanded and left Jackson
stranded. He then got a job with a
circus as a straight trick rider, but
was no -ball of fire. When the show
got a date at the Crystal Palace, one
of the clowns suggested comedy
makeup might help Jackson. The
clown applied the greasepaint, but
Jackson found It of little benefit
until, at one performance, the
handlebars of his bike came apart
Perplexed, he waved the handlebars
at the audience In an effort to make
them understand his embarrasamentc
He was met with a terrific laugh-^
and a comedian was boTn by accl
dent.

From that foundation, Jackson
painstakingly built up comedy

routine that was eventually timed
to perfection \a6. executed by rote.

From observing a drunk- In 'an Eng.
lish pijb, Jackson got thr piece , of
business of the dangling cuff. From'
a tramp on the street, whom he saw
stoop over for something on the
sidewalk, only to quickly withdraw,
Jackson got that 'coin on the stage'

b?t. His costume*, a-shredded, dis«

reputable affair, was Jackson's par>
tlcular delight. He claimed he neveir

changed it, adding'patches here and
there as the years went on. 'It was
all patches. His flap-soled shoes,

also artistically shabby, were another
Jackson trademark.

In order to understand Jackson's
trick bike, which came apart in
sections as the act progressed, one
had to savvy Jackson's penchant for
inventions. He owned several" pat-
ents, one of them on a tiny tooth-
brush and toothpaste holder which
he said he designed for people who
'travelled ligljt.' Another gadget
was a mirrored effect, which when
adjusted to the glasses of cyclists,

permitted the latter rear vision. Still

another was a sleep-inducer via
weights for eyelids.

Entrance Always the Same
Jackson's entrance on a stage was

always the same. A Jolly tramp whose
furtive efforts to steal a bicycle,

usually parked in front of a rich
residence, got the audience laughing.
He ' would shush to audience, and,
finally mount the bicycle for a joy
ride. The horn came off and Jack-
son would step on it; fearfully
looking around to see If he had
alarmed the bike's owner; then the
handlebars would come ofif; then
one of the pedals; then the seat, and
it was always a big laugh when
Jackson sat down where the seat
was supposed to be. And when the
clown went in'.-) his trick riding
finish his nons°nse had usually com-
pletely, captivated hia audience.
In 1025, Sime reviewed Jackson at

thk old Hippodrome on Sixth avenue
ia N. Y. and paid the comic extraor-
dinary verbal applause. Wrote Sitnv,

'The way children lanched at
Joe Jackion «t the Hipp Monday
•fteraoon was worth folng
miles ie listen to. There ia

nothing as cheering ta ohildlsli

lanfhter-vio know thai % oUid la

being amotcd. And Joe aet them .

bowlinf, with the grownapa
right with them. , , .one ot tho
beat comedy oeia ever In v«ade«
Tiiie—Joe Jaoluon ....and - atiU

la.*

There were a number of Imitators
of hia act, and back In the 1920'a

Jackson took a series of ads ' in
'Variety' namlAg th« copy acts. In
tiie case of a turn known aa Downey
and Clarldge, then playing the old
Rialto on 42nd street and Broadway,
Jackson personally visited the fhe«
atre. When the act came on, Jackson
went up on the stage and, taking the

bicycle away from Downey,., went
through hia own routine to show up
the imitation, ' He then smashed

(Continued on page 48)

THE VAGABONDS (4)
Strinr Mnsio, Singing
10 Mfna.
5Ute, N. T.
This la a very entertaining turn of

four _young men who play string In-

struments and sing numbers that
have been effectively arranged to
suit their style of work. They are
from San Francisco, where they own
a cafe and have lieen entertaining on
their own )>remises.
String combination Is made up of

two guitars, a base viol and an ac-
cordion. Appearing as troubadours
in somewhat ragged costumes, they
open with a fast Hawaiian number,
follow with 'Swin^ Low Sweet
Chariot,' then do "You Are My Sun-
shine,' which' includes a yodeling
bit, and wind up with a Mexican
tune. Instrumental portions and
some talk break the song routines.

Act, spotted No. 2 here, scored
strongly when caught. Char.

Dorothy Carroll, ' blues chirper
winding up 19 weeks at the Holly-
wood Dinner club on Highway 90,

near Mobile. Billie Henderson, black-
face comedian and Bud Winfrey dog
act also bowed out. Bill Lagman
and his orchestra will continue for

the summer period.

745 FIFTH AVfNUf • NEW YORK

WIdiertham 2-8900
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Phifly Labor Solon Would Expose

'Chiselers Vidating Booking Laws

Pbiladelpltla, May 10.

Irked by aUeged vlolatlona of both

agents and actora of the State'* book-

ing licensing law, "Anthony C.

Sharkey, agent-hi-charge.of enforce-

ment yesterday (Monday) threaten-

ed, to make pubUc the names of the

**'Jrm*getting «lck and tired of. Up

jervlce from both actors and agents,*

he said. 'They teU me they're co-

operating with the State 100%, cross

their hearts—but when my back Is

turned they go ahead working under

ecale, booking without contracts and

•when they get burned they come

crying to us.'

Biggest violators, he said, were

actors who booke^ l<<bs direct, sans

contracts, which is a.direct violation

of the law.

The law was passed to protect ac-

tors from being chiseled by night

club owners, and these same actors

thumb their noses at' us,' he said.

Sharkey warned that unless these

violations cease he would release

the names of chlselers to 'Variety.'

Bbarkey also .revealed that his oSice

(State Diepartment of Labor and In-

dustry) was conducting an Investiga-

tion of groups holding 'benefits' for

service men, to see whether any
>roflt was being made by private In.

dlviduals.

Hfldegarde Also Got Of

langIiing';Gracie Fields

Tremiere' for Friday

Clifford C. Fischer will stage an-
other 'opening* of his 'Keep 'Km
Laughing' a week from Friday (29)

in honor of Gracie Fields' replace-

ment of William Gaxton and Victor

Moore as headliner of his two-a-day
vaude show at the 44th Street, N. Y.

Mo^t of "the -show holds over, but
Hlldegarde drops out to concentrate

on -her Savoy-Plaza cafe work. The
Hartmans continue as co-headliners

with Miss Fields, who may yet be
augmented by still another star.

(Jeorge Jessel being unavailable,

sundry talks have been had with
Ben Bemie, ' Hugh Herbert and
others.

A Robins and AI Trahan may be
added starters. Miriam LaVelle has
already dropped out for an engage-
ment at Loew's State, N. Y., where
she's current Zero Mostel and The
Bricklayers (dog act) continue.

Hildegarde's leaving was also in-

duced by a possible clash with Miss
Fields in Impressionistic song style.

' The Stage Door Canteen imder-
neath the 44th Street may get air-

eonditioning, which may be a break
tor the upstairs theatre, still devoid
of a cooling plant, although there has
been talk, also of Fischer moving his

second vauder inta the Broadhurst
or some other air-conditioned theatre.

His 'first two>-a-dayer, "Priorities,'

continues at the 46th Street

SALLY RAND PAYS OFF

TdBERTlEVEY AGCY.

Seattle, May 19.

Final chapter in Sally Rand's re-
' Cent dispute over commissions al-
legedly owed It was settled by the
Bert Levey agency. Len ManteU,

. local tievey manager, received a
check for $825, representing 10% of
Miss Rand's bit for .appearances in

Settle, Spokane and Wenatchee.
The Levey office had Instituted suit

In spite of the legal action, the
.;^vey office is agahi bookhig Miss
Rand, who'» at the Golden Gate
theatre, Frisco, this week.

Memphis Roof Niteries

Set for New Season
• Memphis, May 19.

Both Memphis' hotel roof gardens

*'ri
U'ls summer as usual.

Plantation Roof at the Peabody
hotel will "open lor the season Fri-
day. (22) with the music of Isham
Jones. Fortnightly change of name
bands is scheduled throughout the
•*H?yner. Spot has been refurbished
Without change of motit
Magnolia Roof atop the Claridge

Jotel comes to life one week later,"
Saturday, May 30, with Del Casino's
orchestra. Ray Kinney will follow.
Magnolia gardens likewise fresh-
ened up.

Regan Hosts Chi Kids
Chica^, May 19.

Phil Regan, appearing at Chicago
theatre and Chez Paree nitery,
played host to newsboys from Herald
American.
Kids had sold over 1,900,000 war

stamps. Leaders of local squads
were awarded medals. Regan then
took gang into show.

Lehman Vetoes

'

Child Talent Bin

For Night Clubs

Albany, N. Y.. May 19.

Governor I,ehraan has vetoed the

Ehrlich bill, which would have re-

qdlred proprietors of night clubs and

taverns to obtain a statement in

writing that an entertainer appear-

ing on the premises was over 18

years of age. The measure, which

amended the Alcoholic Beveirage

Control Law, classified a false state-

ment as constituting juvenile delin-

quency. It also declared that any
person who aided in securing the
services of an entertainer of prohib-
ited age was guilty of a misde-
meanor.
The bill was dratted to halt the

practice—said to be rather common
in Erie County—of boys and girls

under 18 appearing as entertainers
on premises licensed for the retail

sale of alcoholic beverages. It was
said that they often used birth cer-

tificates of older brothers or sisters,

or forged certificates. In some in-

stances, their parents allegedly
abetted them in evading the . law,'

while certain bookers reportedly
failed to cooperate in checking un-
derage appearances.

20tli Century, Buffalo,

Qiiits Vande for Smnmer

Buffalo, May 19.

Twentieth Century theatre here
goes straight pictures Friday (22)
for the^summer, the Charlie Bamet
band, now current being the last

of such booking for the duration of

the hot period.

House, operated by Max Yellen,
brother of Jack Yellen, music pub-
lisher, had only one rfeally bad busi-
ness week all season. That was the
recent show co-headlined by Jimmy
Durante and Red Norvo's orch. Take
was around $9,500 and the house
was forced to make a compromise
with both Durante and Norvo on
their .payoffs. Durante accepted
$2,000 in cash and $1,500 in notes;
Norvo got $1,750 in cash and $1,000
in notes. Rest of the performers in

the show were paid in full.

House, because of local musicians
union standby rules, has an especial-
ly heavy nut for pit aad stage crews.
This amounts to 'around $1,700
weekly.

NEW SPRINGFIELD CAFE

BovelU's, Lennehan Beopen Former
Diner and Paddoek

Springfield, Mass., May 19.

Friday (15) was the first day for

gas rationihg, but it didn't keep
crowds away from Rovelli's. After
months of preparation, the Boston
Post road night club, former site ot

Sam's Diner and Sam's Paddock,
opened that night to a capacity
house, '

Reports are that between $75,000

and $100,000 has been spent on' the

spot, which has a $2 minimum to

discourage jitterbugs. Spot has a

dining room, cocktail lounge and
coffee shop. Club Rio runs from 9

to 1.
'

Carlo Rovelli, who operates an
Italian restaurant downtown, has

been interested in site since Diner

and Paddock went into bankruptcy
more than two years ago. Paired

with him Is Frank D. Lennehan, who
operated Globe restaurant for years

here.

ETTTY CARLISLE
Under the personal supervision of

Harry Bestry MIbs Carlisle has re-

cently successfully fulfilled such
Important engagements as: 6 weeks
at the Versailles, New York; 7

weeks at the Hotel Plaza, New York;
4 weeks at the Chez Paree, Chicago,
and limited engagements at the

Beverly Hills Country Club, CInn.-,

and the Bowery, Detroit.
Appearing Loew's State, New

York (week of May 21); Chicago
Theatre, Chicago (weak May 29)..

Holyoke, Mass^ Mayor

Not Kiddmg About

Sunday Ban on Shows

. ^
Holyoke, Mass., May 19.

Mayor' Henry J. Toepfert wasn't

kidding last week when he told vis-

iting shows they'd have to clean up
or shut up. Not only did he order
vaudeville out on Sundays, but he
also pinned a $3 fee on jukeboxes
for those who intend to .operate

them on the Sabbath. By this order
Holyoke becomes the first western
Massachusetts community to tax the

coinographs.
Toepfert's order this week was

stayed to allow shows already con-
tracted for on Sunday (17) but floor

shows are definitely out The juke-
box fee, expected to hit about 200

machines in the city. Is split up into

$2 for the state and $1 for the city.

Toepfert was the first mayor here-
abouts to interpret state statutes on
music as applying to the boxes.

Name bands playing to big houses
in long-empty theatres havei been
very popular, here with soldiers

from 'Westover field. VaUey Arena,
which had Russ Morgan Sunday
(17) is among 'casualties that must
drop floor shows.

Central, Passaic, Goes

Legit for the Sununer
Passaic, N.- J., May 19.

The Central theatre will abandon
its band-film policy during the sum-
mer in favor of traveling legit

Starting tonight (19) with 'Native

Son,' productions will open every
Tuesday and close Sunday nights,

with matinees on 'Wednesday, Thurs--

day, Saturday and Sunday.
House, which opened last Septem-

ber as a straight vauder, pix being
limited to shorts and newsreels, later

switched policy and added features.

Theatre is operated by the Prels-

kel brothers.

SOMERSET'S SOMERSAULT

Swank Hotel Now a Training School
For Navy Dept.

' Boston, May 19.

The lavishly decorated Hotel
Somerset is now known as the U.S.S.
Somersault' with the arrival of 250

sailors of the 2,500 to be housed
while they pursue technical studies

at 'Wentwprth Institute nearby.
The grand ballroom with its mar-

ble columns, huge crystal chande-
liers and gold-trimmed mirrors, has

been converted into a ship's salpn

where the men gathered to hear in-

structions' from: naval officers.

In place of the large beds in the

rooms, double-deck bunks have been
installed. Otherwise, the resplen-

dent furnishings have remained in-

tact

< S^TEB OFEBATED ON
Boston, May 19.

Lucille LaMarr, skater with Dor-

othy Lewis' ice show, currently at

Copley Plaza here, has been operated

on for a recurrence of an old spinal

injury. She will remain at Peter

Bent Brigham Hospital for four

weeks.
Show is continuing one short until

a replacsment is made.

Performer's Death By Smallpox

Brings Innoculation of 27 AGVA-ites

Saltzman Joins Fischer
Harry Saltzman, recently given a

medical di^charsC -from the Royal
Canadian Air ''orce, has joined
Clifford C. Fischer as a booker of
acts.

Saltzman had formerly been asso-
ciated with Mitty Goldin' in revue
production in Par's, prior to the war.
He is a naturnlized American.

Miami Hotels

b Drive For

Summer B'z

Miami. May 19.

Under leadership of 'Walter Jacobs,

boniface of the Lord .Tarleton hotel

here, hostelry operators above 35th

street have organized a gold, coast

group which will launch campaign
to entice summer business.

Opening shot will be advertising

campaign in New York and CHiicago,

plugging fact that these hotels are

outside the sphere of military activ-

ity and can provide every entertain-

ment facility for guests without re-,

strictions other than nightly dimout
This just means drawing the shades
in windows- facing the ocean.

'

Jacobs is retaining small musical
combo in cocktail room and tossing
dances several

. nights weekly. Most
others are following suit

The death last Wednesday (13) In

Portsmouth, N. H., of Joseph Kerns,

vaude Impersonator, of smallpox re'-

suited in the iniioculation of the 27

employees in the New 'York offices

of the American Guild of Variety

Artists. Kerns had visited the per-

formers' union around May 1, and

health authorities made the innocu-
lations as a precautionary measure.
Period of incubation for the highly

contagious disease is three weeks.
Thus far none of the AGVA em-
ployees-has shown any symptoms of

the ailment.

Besides the 20 male and seven
femme employees of AGVA, the
Health Department also innoculated
three elevator operators aiid the
starter of the building housing the

! AGVA offices. Officials are now also

attempting to trace any other places

and people Kerns may have con-
tacted since the end of April. N. Y.
City, Incidentally, hasn't had a death
from smallpox in the last 10 years.

Kerns, a former pugilist had been
scheduled for a tour of New Eng-
land when he was stricken in Ports-
mouth. He was 42.

Pug AHie Stolz Sought

For Newark YaudeviHe

Newark, N. J., May 19.

Allie Stolz, local lightweight, . who
blew a close decision last Friday
night to champion Sammy Angott,

can have his fling at vaudeville any
time he wishes, .

"
'

' Ed Sniderman, manager of Proc-

tor's, town's only vaude house,' tried

to grab Stolz up before the fight,

but the offer was nixed, because of

training regulations. Sniderman is

now redoubling his efforts to nab
Stolz, idea behig that the fighter's

popularity has soared tremendously
since his close scrap with the cham-
pion.

TED LEWIS DATES MIXED

Oakland Theatre Booking Off After
Much Heavy Exploitation

Oakland, Cal., May 19.

After a week of exCra' advertising
and heavy - exploitation, the Fox-
Orpheum suddenly announced that
Ted Lewis would not appear for a
week's stand and that the bill in-
stead would be made up of 'My
Favorite Blonde,' a moveover, and
Lady for a Night'
Directly after the announcement

all officials wrapped themselves in
cloaks of silence and there was
great mystery attached to the pro-
ceedings. Lewis is in Seattle doing
a three-week stand. Somebody in
the booking office got the show dates
mixed. Lewis is due for Oakland on
June 4.

Ice Capades' 42G, L A.

Hollywood, May 19.

Fourth week of 'Ice Capades of
1942' is still a hot attraction at the
Pan-PaciAc auditorium, rolling up
gross of $42,000 on the sesh.

Show sticks around for another 40
days and then moves over to Re-
public for its second filming.

Beglna's Mldnlte Dance Cnrfew
Regina, Sask., May 19.

Dine and dance spots in Regina
will be required to stop all dancing
on their premises at 12 o'clock mid-
night Saturdays under an amend-
ment whipb will he.mad^.to the .c|ty.

licen inc bvlaw.

Bloommgdale-Karson

2-a-Day Vaude Lineup

All Set for Chi Dehut

Talent .lineup of the Alfred Bloom-

bigdale -' Nat Karson two - a - day

vauder for Chicago is now com-

pletely set^' Show opens at the
Grand Opera House in the .. Windy
City June 10, with Paiil Sniall do^
ing the booking.

. Besides Joe E. Lewis, Beit I,ahr

and Bert .'Wheeler as iieadliners, bill

will include Frances Faye, Hank
Ladd, Mary Baye and Naldi, Romo
Vincent, Lynn, Royce and Vanya.

'

Thie Biltmorettes, PauI Sydell and
Spotty, Pegleg Bates and Frahtetttt

Malloy. It's .the most expensive
two-a-day Ihieup booked .in the cur-

rent revivaL
Small also has' partially lined, up

a straight vaude show' iot the BQt-
more, Lo^ Angeles, also scheduled io
open June 10. Jack Haley, the De-
Marcos, who evidently aren't going
Into the Ed 'Wynn show at the.N.Y.
Alvin, will headline. Small is also

trying to get, George JesseL
Biltmore show '.wUl go to the Cur-

ran, San Francisco, and then come
east, according to Small, around

.

Aug. 15.

Harry 'WeUisteih, formerly Abe

'

Lyman's manager, has become Paul
ipmall's general office manager In

I^. Emmett Callahan is leaving

for the Coast next week to become
general .manager of. the operation
there. Also going out is Maurice
Golden, who will be stage manager
of the Coast two;a-day.

'

' Charles 'Washburn, who was the
last p.a.- for the two-a-day Palace in

N.Y., is handling the press for the
Chi vaude venture.

GOV. GREEN GANGES

1942 ILL STATE FAIR

Chicago, May 19.

Governor Dwlght Green of Illinois

has definitely called off the 1942
State Fair,

Annual affair held at' Springfield'

cancelled due to fact that war trans- .

porta'tion problems would make it

unfeasible. Grounds are also being
used by State Militia and Army for
training.

It was first rumored that Fair;

would be moved to Aurora, not far

from Chicago, but this was tabooed
.

by state executive. State will con-
tinue aid' to county fairs..

73-Year.Old Showboat
Nitery Deiroyed in Fire

Orange, Texas, May 19.

Fire Tuesday (12) virtually des-
troyed here the 73-year-bld show-
boat, the Louisiana Night Spot, val-
ued at an estimated $50,000. Within
30 minutes the fire raged from stem
to stem.
Boat had been used for several

years as a night jlub across the Sa-
bine River bridge in Louisiana, Re-
gen.tly, it wfiMfJi^ved here lor th«
s.-mp niirr '
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Rainbow Room, StR^ and Waldorf

Roofs Befie Mackout Blues in N. Y.

By ABEL GBEEN
If the Rainbow Room, Hotel St.

Regis (Viennese Roof) and tlie Wal-
dorf-Astoria's StarUght Roof are any
criteria, there .will be no dlmout or
bladcout blues this summer among
the N. Y. sltyscraper niteries, despite
the recent publicity. The Hotel Astor's
Roof, where Tommy Dorsey preemed
last night (Tues.), expects even less

trouble, that being situated imder
the technical 16th floor, which is the
current dimout ceiling for tall build-
ings.
But the Rocltefeller nltery's 65-

story-high Rainbow Room is the real

test. After the first few minutes, one
doesn't notice the Venetian blinds.

The daytime view is still there until

Etmdown, which with daylight saving
time is still quite bright when 8 pjn.
rolls around. Likewise, Guy Jjom-
bardo, who bowed into the Waldorf

s

Roof Monday (18), and Paul Sparr
and Ethel Smith's band which hold
forth at the St. Regis, along with
the more elaborate show at the Rain-
bow Room, are enjoying excellent
trade.

Balnbow Boom's Show
Carmen Cavallar6 is a returner to

the Rockefeller spot; ditto Adrienne.
daughter of opera diva Margaret
Mateenauer, a personality brunet
who makes a striking appearance on
the floor and who, in view of her
musical antecedents, more than
makes par with a fuU-range soprano
and a clearly enunciating diction.

She does 'Koche del Rondo*' (Span-
ish),' 'The Stars Remain,' 'Rub Your
Lamp' and 'A Toi, Mon Coeur'
(French). The first two are dandy;
the latter two slow it up and a re-
shuffle of sequence should work
wonders.
Jack Cole and his expert dancers,

doubling from ICeep "Em Laughing'
at the 44th St, are the hits of the
show. Working somewhat too hard,
in view bf a previously broken
'ankle, which Is said to be still both-
ering him. he does look somewhat
tired, biit he's easily the click of the
evening. . Florence -Lessing, Kraft
Sisters and Anna. Austin come back
In three routines. These range froraji

East Indian to Cuban to jitterbug.
Per lisual. Cole's- costuming is a high-
light, although in the Latin number
he is a .bit too daringly attired. His

' sandals, are unique, and would be
novel for commercial reproduction
as sports' wear, which is an idea,
since Cole Is credited with also de-
signing his own bizarre ilothes. In
this he matches the dancers at the
Copacabana, .as Don Loper ' (and
Maxine Barratt) is also a unique
eeU-deslgpier.
Al Gordon and his standard dog

act click,, and the new rhumba band
Is headed by the Terry Sisters.
.They'fe'a persoiiality pair, one more
so, as she does her Latin ' cooches.

heading a male Latin sextet The
femme rhumba band idea Is a RR
institution now, ever since managing
director John Roy first brought the
Velero Sisters In. The Terrys more
than satisfy. Again Harris Ashburn,
of the Ashburns, in the companion
Rainbow Grill, does the emcee chores
in announcing the proceedings, and
Dr. Sydney Ross, table magico ex-
traordinaire, does his stuff with eclat

La Vie Parisienne, N. Y.

Rosita Montenegro, Irene Hilda,
Fred Roner, Eddie Mayehoff, Julius
Monks & Rudy Revil; $2.50 mini-
mum.

Fickle New 'Yorkers, who play the
nitery circuit have fast discovered
this very Free Frenchy restaurant on
East 52d, ex-The Whirling Top.
Operated by Arthur Lesser, repatri-
ated American from Paris, it's In the
Gallic idiom on food, motif and
decor, with show to match. Every-
thing about it is ultra except the
show which suffers chiefly from
overlength,

Rosita Montenegro, wife of Fred
Lange, foreign film exec for Para-
mount, is a, personality Latin who is

a bit overemphatlc on the good-
neighbor policy in lyrics, but who
registers on personality and gen-
eral charm. Unlike Irene Hilda's
penchant for French diseuseing. Miss
Montenegro features the Spanish
wordage. Miss -Hilda does a Charles
Trenet tune for the opener, okay;
even better with a charming French
waltz tune, but overdoes her stint
Fred Roner, magico in the Dr. Gio-
vanni manner, combines stealing
wallets, wristwatches, etc., with an
okay cai'd' trick. Eddie Mayehoff,
with his simpering women satires,
is best. He emcees and mops up
with his own impressionistic special-
ties. Mayehoff, who has been
around, induding radio. Is about due
to really impress, given proper show-
casing. Julius Monks, ex-Ruban
Bleu and Brevoort Supper Club, does
the pianolog Interludes, paired with
Rudy Revll.

Essentially a restaurant, It draws
'em in the Continental late-dining
manner, so that when the first show
comes on at 10 pjn., they're still

in the midst of dinner.
A highlight of the decor is satiri-

cal theatrical one-sheets ribbing, the
Nazi influence in Paris. Thus, Sacha
Guitry is starred in a play, 'Me, I
Collaborate'; Otto Abetz, Goerine,
et al., are likewise lampooned.
There's a question-mark blank bill-

ing for Maurice Chevalier whom the
French-in-Amerlca regard as anti-
Nazi, perhai>s, but violently pro-
Petaln. Average check $3. Abel.

BLUE ROOM,,N.O.
(ROOSEVELT HOTEL)

Sew Orleans, May 8.

Del Courtney't Orch, Cerfae Vogtw
Bollet (10). Ted Lester. Bob Wit-

liams.Mary Jane Dodd, Jack Milton,

Dicfc faiWine.

A topnotch band and a trio of acta

feature the new offering m the

town's leading nocturnal rendezvous:-

Del' Courtney band predominates,

but there's dancing, singing and
other fare to provide variety.

Courtney's aggregation, making Its

first appearance in this swank spot
Impresses as a hard-working crew
which plays music with competence.

The band strikes an appealmg
medium between sweet and swing,

although it can. give out with plenty

of brass wi)en the occasion calls for

it It Is a pleasant orchestra at all

times, not over-arranged and with a
good respect for melody. Band also

gives fine support to the floor acts.

The Cerise Vogue ballet dancers
fit in nicely. They feature a, number
of nifty routines, with the 'shadow
dance' as the highlight. The gals are

lookers with nifty chassis and their

costumes are colorful and in good
taste. Mile. Cerise, leader of the

troupe, could improve the act by
eliminating her singing- and confine

herself to the dancing.
Ted Lester, instrumentalist, missed

opening show, and Ruth Petty,

pausing In city en route from Holly-
wood to New York, subbed for him.
She is no stranger to patrons of the
spot She not only has a voice but an
ace-high personality and tip-top de-
livery. She had to beg oft. Lester
had to give up his seat on a New
Orleahs-Dound plane to an Army
officer. .H'e "joined the late show and
garnered his: s'.iare of the applause
with his musicianshin, playing on in;

struments of various sizes.

Bob Williams and his trained
canine provide the only comedy in

the lineup. Dog's a contortionist and
his antics grabbed plenty of laughs
and palm-poundlng. lAvzid.

DEL RIO, WASH.
Washington, May 18.

Enric Madriouera Orch.

First to realize just what the pos-
sibilities would be as a consequence
of the great influx . of folks Into

Washington, Herb Sachs spent con-
siderable converting a former bank
building Into a dancing-eating place,

and he s using name bands to get
them in.

Sachs has taken full advantage of
the high ceilings of his building on
I5th street in the town's 'finance'

section, and has a most attractive
place with a balcony arrangement
that .enhances the whole setup. Ca-
pacify. business Is the rule.
Prior to the war, Washington

wouldn't, or couldn't, support a. place
that had a nfune musical organiza-
tion. All of which was nice for the
local dance combinations, but left
what visitors the town then t^d out
on a limb, when it came to a night
spot on a par with other big eastern

I Have Asked

PAUL SMALL

To Book the Next Show At My

DLVMOND HORSESHOE
CABARET

In New York City

I Do This Because I Consider Him
the Most Competent Vaudeville Repre-

sentative Who Has Hit This Business

In the ,Last 10 Years.

BILLY ROSE

towns. Sachs in those days operated
a popular place ob the Baltimore-
Annapolis highway under the
name as hb present class sctap. The
earlier place burned to the ground
late one night, with everything, in-

cluding the musicians' Instruments,
being destroyed.
When Sachs first proposed his new

place he did so with all-the wise ones
pointing thumbs down, but he got
the place open anH got things under
way with Dick Stabile's orchestra.

This was good showmanship, as
Grade Barrie, featured singer with
the band, Is very popular hereabouts,
having appeared for many weeks at

the local Earle theatre.

Now Sachs has EnrIc Madrlguera's
orchestra, and every phase of Wash-
ington colorful life Is giving the
place a great play. Marg.

GLASS HAT, N. Y.
(BELMONT-PLAZA)

Moro & Chita; Lucille Johnson,
Eleanor Eherle, Belmont Balladeers
with Fritz V/eller (12) Yola & Liso,

Houjord Lolly Orch (5). Joe
Pajumy's Orch (6); $1.50-$2.75 mtni-

With Moro and CHiita playing a
return date in this cozy hotel room,
current show shapes up as the most
outstanding one here in many
months. C^hstantitio Moro, veteran
Spanish dancer, who previously ran
here more than 14 weeks, has a new
'Chita' for femme partner and she's

possibly his best. Moro and Chita
(New Acts) hold the featured clos-
ing spot and actually "make' the
present show.

Lucille Johnson, fetching blonde
balladist long popular here on pre-
vious appearances, mixes enough
classical and pop tunes to click
nicely. Something was wrong with
the mike she used, failing to catch
some of lower tones. Eleanor
Elierle, twirling tapster, looms as
potential nightclub material. At-
tractive features and chassis help
mightily In overcoming mild rou-
tines, which are strong on whirls
and light on tapstering.
Belmont Balladeers, directed by

the glee club's maestro, Fritz Weller,
contmue-ito .go over. Glass Hat's
regular colored waiters stUl feature
spirituals and. popular . Negro num-
bers. Outfit now is In its fifth year
at the Glass Hat
Yola and Lisa, Mexican pianists,

play the baby grands and aipg an odd
mixture of sSections. Each has a
microphone, but the pianos are too
far apart They dimmed out their

first i^vorable Impression hy over-
staying: Joe Pafumy's 'slick combo
gives out with rhumbas and congas
for the dancers. Howard Lally's out-
fit still plays the show and for

dancers. Lallv's' organization has no
drummer, and seems to need more
brass. Wear.

Antaleks
sContinned from pace 2;

the permits for his wife, the former
Tschen Der Dsai, and also for the
Russian performer, Olga Pedrofl.

The story of the muddled troupers
is that Antalek, whose grandfather
founded the Antalek Circus In Eu-
rope in 1900, was forced to close the
show and join another in Warsaw In
1932. There he met Tschen.
He came to the'U. S. shortly after

the bombing of Warsaw, Under Eu-
ropean law he was a citizen of Aus-
tria because - that was his father's
birthplace but under the laws of this
country he was a native of Hungary^
his own birthplace. Thus he was nipt

considered an enemy alien In the
U. S.

Last year he got a call from EUls
Island that there Is a good-looking
Chinese girl here who wants to
fnarry you.' Antalek got her release
on bond and they were married in
Chicago. Because he actually was
a citizen of Austria, which was sub-
jugated by Germany at the time,
he was forced to get a German pass-
port for his Chinese wife frohi the
German consul. Thus she became
an enemy alien.

The case of the Russian, Miss Ped-
roff, was' that she had married a
German citizen in her native land
and went to Germany where she di-
vorced him. However, when she
came to this coun.try she was trav-
eling on a German, passport and
thus, too, was tecimlcally an enemy
alien.

United States Attorney Louis M;
Hopping ruled that a Chinese, Rus-
sian and a Hungarian could not be
regarded as German enemy aliens
and okayed permits for their travels
with the circus. The Antaleks now
have a daughter whom they classify
as 'a Yankee.'

Joe Jackson
sContlnntd from psie iSj;

Downey's bike md administered a
physical beating to Downey himself
out in the alley.

Another Imitator of Jackson was
Sam

.
Barton, though Barton's copy

was chiefly in the tramp costuming.
Incidentally, Barton died in October,
1941, under much the same circum-
stances as Jackson. Barton had Just
completed his first performance, a
matinee, i^n 'It Happens On Ice,' at
the Center, N. Y., when he suffered

a heart attack and died in his dress-

ing room.

Jackson made much money in the
show business, though his salary was
rarely over $800 a week, but he
generally refused to do business
through agents. 'Whether he didn't

like the idea of paying commissions
is not known, but it was a fact that

he negotiated most of his bookings
direct.

Had Conalderable Property

He had considerable property In-

vestments at Greenwood Lake, N. Y.,

and, with the help of his son, Joe
Jackson, Jr., he had only recently re-

modeled a large bam Into a combina-
tion dancehall-restaurant at a cost

of over $25,000. The spot was sched-
uled to be opened next week, after

Jackson had completed his Roxy
date, but the preem is now off In-

definitely. His son, who flew east for

his father's funeral, says he will

open the place after he completes his

'

engagement in 'Icecapades,' the arena
show currently on the Coast.

Jackson, Sr., taught his ,son, now
23, his entire act down to the
minutest detail. An idea of how close

the copy is can.be gleaned from an
Incident at Radio City Music Hall .

four years ago, when Jackson, Sr.,

perinltted his boy to go on for him
at se-veral shows without the the-

atre's management or backstage crew
perceiving the substitution. Billed as

Joe Jackson, Jr., the boy has been
getting as high as $500 In theatres.

In 'Icecapades,' he's doing the bike
turn on Ice. Like his father, Jackson,
Jr., doesn't- once utter a word during
his act

It's recalled that Jackson, Sr., es-

caped serious' Injury, and possibly

death, in 1937 by a strange twist of

fate. Then playing- in Berlin, Jack-
son had booked passage on, the zep-
pelin Hindenburg In order to make
a booking at the Radio City Music
HaU. At the last minute, however,
the La Scale, Berlin, held him over
and Jaclcson couldn't make the trip.

He sold his passage i<i,Ben Dova, who
does a 'drunk' turn, and When the
zep exploded over Lakehurst, N. J»
Ben Dova bad to leap for his life,

suffering a fractured leg and burns.

His son Is the closest Survivor. His
wife divorced him some 20 years ago.

There are reports that Jackson mar-
ried a second time, but his son denies
that, saying that rumor may be the
result of an old publicity stunt.

Jackson, Jr., also maintains his

father's
. age was only 62, although

some dailies had It as 67, and others

69.

Funeral services and burial were
held Sunday (17) at Warwick, N. Y.

Joe Landwehr win open his Plan-
tation Summer Garden, Dallas, May

'

29, with Glenn Garr's band.

PHIL
REGAN

CURRENTLY
CHEZ PAREE

CHICAGO
HELD OTKB. SECOND WEEK
CHICAGO THEATBE, CHICAGO

' Personal Raprasentativai

PRANK VINCENT
Beverly Hills, jCalif.

"On* of the Top Rnnco Teams of the
I'ear."—Jack K«to«d, Miami Nvnt).

"PiitrlcU ha! uui ot ilio moiit beau-
tUoI trardrobed ever Kcn mt the Ba>-
Ble."—Marjotle Aveiy.

OPENING CHEZ TABEE, M.4T K

LUCIENNE and ASHOUR
FAMOUS APACHE DANCERS

THie WEEK, MAT tl, MEW'S STATE, NEW YOBK
OPENING JUNE IWh, BILTUORE THbAtrE. I4>8 ANGELES

Fenomal Mauaement: FACL SMALL
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Variety Bills

WEEK OF MAY 22

NnmenU* In mnaMtloii wttta bill* .below Indicate epenlne day •t
howr whether tall' er spilt week.

liBW TOBK CITY
8tet« (2»)

All«n <r K«nt •

Adrian Rolllnl t
Kitty Carllsta
Laelenne * Auour
JM B L«wla
rmsRtniOH
StaaKr

aene Krapa Oro
Allen. Burna A C
Johnny Wooda
WASmNOTON
CtvlM <M)

'Artie Shaw Oro
Al Bernle
Miriam LaVelle

Paramonnt

JJBW TOBK C1T¥
Faramont <M)

Voo4y Herman Ore
Ink Spots
Wally Brown
Lane A 'Ward

CHICAGO
CUcaco (St)

Johnny Borha

B Herzosa
Phil Reaan
Uarlo & Florla

MIAMI
Olympk <tO-2S)

Robinson & Martin
Cappy Barra Bpya
ICylaa Bell ft Nan
Barr & Eatea
Ooszales t

RKO

BOSTOX
BaatoB (tt)

Deep River Boy*
Ultzl Oreen
Ann Corlo Co

'

Arthor Treacher
Happy Felton Co

(15)
Ken Hurray
Horuin Downey
Park t Clinord
Oswald
Dlosa Costello

CLEVELAND
Fslace (tt)

Carroll's Vanltlei
(IS)

Oene Krupa Oro
' Lane Bros

Don Rice
IfiayrlB'Chaney Co

couraiBus
Palace (M-ZO)

CarroU'a Vanlttea

DATTON
Coloalal (12)

Blue Barron Oro
BlUy Gilbert
Vat Setz
The Alblns

<1S>
The Blltmorettea
Dixie Dunbar

,

» Swifts
Miss Rose Marie
Jerry Lester
J & M Mulcay

Warner

raw TORK oin
Btrand (22)

Jimmy Dorsey Ore
Condoa Bros
Billy De Wolfe
rmLASKLFHIA

Karle (22)
Olen Oray Orch
Mills Bros
Fat Hennlng Co

(IS)
la Batnpton Ore
Buck A Babbles
Ada Brown

F1TT8BUROH
atulej (22)

Gene Krupa Oro

Allen, Bums A C
Johnny Wooda

(18)
Benny Goodman OrGAB Malson
Ambassadofettes -

DTICA
atanley (t«-2a)

Phil Spltalny Oro
WABBINOTON

Barto (22)
Roxyeltes .

Lynn, Royce .& T
Pansy the Horse
Bob Bromlsy
The Diplomats

Independent

KEW TOBK cm
Mnslo Hall (21)

Oxford Boya
Ben Dova
Dl Gattanoa
Jack Kilty
Belma Kay
Nicholas Daka
Muriel Oray
Corps de Ballet
Rookettes
Olee Clnb -

Symphony Oro
Koly (21)

Lee Sherman
Beatrice Seckler
Chester Dolphin
Bob Hannon
12 Bsqulres

• • BBOOKLTN
Alberaiarla (2S-24)
Rosalind Gordon
Jack Etdwarda
Toung A Kaye
(Two to nil)

, Marine (24)
J A D Morgan
Buddy Walker
Bud Carlell A Rosa

. Hartalr (2S)
J A D Morgan -

Buddy Walker
Bud Carlell A Rosa
(Two to nil)
Bld«ewood (20)

Jim A Jerry
Kelvin A Lynn
Bjnlth A Hart
Buddy Walker
Tyler, Thorn A Post
^ AKRON
Palaoe (22-25)

Cab Calloway Ore
• Cavall^
• Ru« Cuttera
^nlse A Aland
Honey Coles
PaaL Dinky A B

.

BALTIMOHB
- Hippodrome (22)
Alvlno Rey Oro
King Sis
fay- A Trent
Bponcor A Foreman

State (21-28)V A Martha Bead
Bob Nelson Co
Pinto A Delia Co
Mia Miles «
. (M-27)
The Karolls
Murray A RaymondA A M Havel
^•^^itDiL HamlltonsBBInOE^FOBT
^ Lyric (IS-20)
Bobby Byrne Oro
Ann Corlo
Lew Parker Co"
FrancoB Wella
_ OAMOKIir •

^Towers (22-24)
Jayne A Foster
grandma Perkins
Prltohard A Lord
Pinky Lee
Falndya-

BUZABETH
Liberty (21-24)

The Raymonds
Bberrlll Sis
Anger Clifford 3
3 Reeds
Wayne A Marlln
FALL BITES
Empire (19-21)

B A Rolfe A Co
Mary Small
Maude Hilton Co
Ruthle Bamee

HARTFORD
Slate (22-23)

Frankle Masters Or
Lionel Hampton Or
Little Tough Guys
Dlosa Costello

LTNBBOOK
Lynbrbali (2S)

Gene Baylls
FoUer A Jean
Rochelle A Lane
(Two to All)

LTMK
Capitol (21-24)

Ray Kinney Oro
Beatrice Kay
Carr Bros
PHILADELPHIA
Cannaa '(22-2B>

A DeLage A Shirley
Ernie Stanton
(One to All)

. (26-28)
Tyler A Renard
Joe Termini
Antelaks
(One to flin

PITMAN
Broadway (23)

The Karolls
Murray A R'ymond
A A M Havel
Skating Hamlltons
PBOTIDENOE

MetropoUt*!! (22-24)
B A Rolfe Co
Mary Small
Mauds Hilton Co
Ruthte Barnes
BPRINOFIETJ)
Coart 84. (20)

Mltotaell Ayres A O
i Sailors
Arnauts A Sis NoUy
Bo Jenkins
WATEKBDBT
Poll's (21-22)

Mitchell Ayres Ore
3 Sailors .

Amantn A Bis Nolly
Bo Jenkins
Wn.LOW O'B PK.
WlUaw (24 oitly)

A DeLage A Shirley
Ernie Stanton
Tyler A Renard
Antelaks
(One to fill)

WOOD8IDB
Snnnyslde (24)

Gene Baylls
Fuller & Jean

i

Rnrhello -A Lantf
(Two to nil)

WOBOESTEB i Joey Adams
Ply.n6.th (18.20) l'^ SuSi^t"^
Ruaa Morgan Oro I Sunny Rice

SEW lOBZ CUT
Annaadp'a

Geo Morris Om
MaggI McNeills
Ben Mafden Klvlera
Freshmen (5)
Chavez Ore
Fancho Oro
BIU Benalettra

Lllyan Dell
Shirl Thomas
Lynn A Marianne
Dee Rogers
Moya GIfCord
Don Bylvlo Ore
Roberto Oro

BID'S Gay M'l
Rose Perfeet
Lulu Batea
Ethel Gilbert
Oeotre Tonak
Harry Donelly
Billy Lorraine
Charlie Reaa
Bernle Qrauer
Gay BO'S Quartette

Cafe Boetety
(UUtowat

Zero Moatel
Joe Sullivan
Kenneth Spencer
Haiel Bcott
Golden Gate 4
Eddie South Oro

Cafe Bedety
(VUIacei

Teddy Wilson Or*
Albert Ammons
Pete Johnson
Phil Leeds
Lll Oreen^

Casino Bosa*
Nlniii Tarasova
Sasha PollnoS
Michel Mlchon
Nadla A Sasha
Dmitri Matvlenka
Kris Ray Ore
Nicholas Matthey O

CeratU'e
Brick Top
Walter ' Lynch
Mao Barnes
Haywood A Allan
i Chanticleers

Ohataan Hbdcme
Angela Telea
Gabriel
Maurice Shaw Ore

Claremont Inn
Charlotte A Benson
Joe Blchaidel Ore

Clafe CotavBD
Jerry Baker
Al Shayne
Allan Sis
Marian Myles
Cell Roberts

Clab M
O Andrewa Ore
Brio Oro
Jack White
Frankle Hyer*
VInoe Curraa
Roy Sedley
Hazel MoNulty
UlUan FItagerald
Ann Paige

Cepacabaaa
Tommy Dlx
Leper A Barrat
Fernando Alvares
Samba Sirens
Walter Long
Betty Jane Smttli
Carol Dexter
N Brandwynne On
Frank Marti Oro

Coq Bonge
Dick Wllson\Oro
Bela Blzony Oro
DIoaMBd HoTsaslMC
NIta Naldt
Betty Compson
Carlyle Blackwell
Delia LInd
Geo Fontana
Gllda Gray
Charles King
Mangean Sis
Clyde Hager
Sid Pnissln Ore
Nobis Slsels Oro

EI ChiCO

Dortta A Velero
Consuelo Ktoreno
Gloria Belmonte
Rodriguez 3
Trio MIxteco

.

Del Duca Ore
EI Hoiocee

Chauncey Grey Ore
Chlqulto Oro

Funons Door

Lana
Zorlta
Marlon Powers
Siinny Tufts
Freneby Martin
Ginger Lynn
Lee Norman Ore
Oraeawldi Tillage

Inn

Carol Chappelle
Rita Renaud
Gloria Manner
Joan Collier
Lorna' Rode
(3ene Monet Ore

Uayiana-Uadrld
Pilar Lopez
Roalta RIos
Carlos Montoya .

Rolando
Don Casanova.
Tuchlteoo I
Maya Ore
Don Gllborto Oro

Hickory House
Jean Hunt
Sons of Jive'
Larry Bennett Ore

Hotel Aator
(Aster Root)

Tommy Dorsey Ore

Frarilc Sinatra
Jo Btaflord
ZIggy Elnian
Buddy Rich
Pled Pipers

Hotel Delmont
PInis

(Glass Hat)
Lucille Johnson
More A Chltn
Margaret Scott
Belmont Balladeera
Howard Lally Oro
Joe Pafumy Oro

Hotel Waldort.
Astoria

Starlight Bool .

Guy Lombardo Ore
Georgea A Jalna
Marina
Rose M Lombordo

Hotel ITarwIck
(Balelgb Roem)

Tlckl George -

Sande Williams Ore
Hnrvlcaae

Bonnie Baker
Alan Oals
3 Gueases-
Garron A Bennett
Barbara Bolmore
Qulntou Oro
Dennie urc
leelnad Bestaanut
Danny White
Llbby A Betty
'Nola Day
Colette A Deane
Ted. Eddy Ore
Angelo Or.o

Jack Dempacy'a
B'way Restnnranl
Milt Herth 3
Linda Lark
Irv Carroll. Oro

JJmmy Kelly's

flamon A Joan
Carter A Sharp
Montmarte Boya
Helen Holmes
Danlta Rivera
Margaret Grey
Faith Arlen
Rene
Ann Jung
Jeannle Walters
Glenda Hope
Joe Capello Ore
King Cole 3
Frances Wayne
Bruce Wendell-

Ada Lnblna
Ginger Layne
Joe LaPorte Oro

Place Elegante
Phil Dante
William Ross
Cliff Connd
Arllne Thompson
Diane Nelson
Martin Locke
Manya Borodkin
Jeannette Gnrrette
Bmest Franx Ore

Queen Uaty
Lenore Lemmon-
Bddle Lane
Jerry Blanehard
Phadrach Boys
Arllna Thompion
Diane Nelson
Cblqulta- VeneiliL
Bill Glass Ore
Qneens Terrace

Phil Forster
Bpple Brnce
Healy A Evans
Agnes Dwyer
Jack Allyn
Ned Harvey Oro •

Grooverneers
-Rainbow GrlU

Rua Smith Ore
Asbborns
Sylvls St Clalr

. Rulnbow. Room
Jack Cole Co
Adrlenne
Al Gordon Co
Terry Sle
Cavallaro Ore

Rnban lllea
Leonard Elliott
Mabel Mercer
Delta Rhythm B's
Herman Chlttlxon
Rosxlan Krrlehma
Vladimir -Laznrotf

Fredrlcas
Leonora Co-eds
Charles Wolk Ore
Milton George Ore

Hl-Hat
Pete Herman Ore
Frank Petty

Hotel Bradford
(Circus Roon)

Jack Davis
I'Ucllle A J Moloney
Hotel BnckmlnlBter
(National Boon)

J Oomlnguez Oro
Annette Henry

Hotel Esses
Ken Travem Ore
Jack Manning Oro
Bill Cronin
Ada Marova
mil Groin
vin Daley
Tean Mnntt
Sally. Harris

Hntel Fenqiat*
(Satire Room)

Tvonne Bouvler
Lee Noble
Anne T White
Walter Bong
Irwin Polk
Dr H Armanski

Hotel Lenox
Sob Hardy Ore '

Annette Leonard
Dave .Foreman

' Hotel MlnemT
Bunny McVey Ore
Barbara Douglass .

Hotel Bltz Carieton
(BHa Boon

Leo Relamaa Ore
Adelaide MolCett
Maurice A Cordoba
John P Models
George Hale Rev

Hotel BheratOB

BOOKING THE NAnON'S LEADING INDB>QIDENT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

EDWARD SHERMAN AGENCY
NEW YOBS BEVERLY HniS. CAL.

(BheratOB Bhy
< Oaiden)

Don Dudley Oro
Hotel StaUer

(Terrace Room)
Lelghton Noble Ore

(Cafe Rouge)
Saivy Cavlcchio On

Hotel Vendnnie
(Fife A Drum Km)
Oscar Elgart Oro
Jolone
ElU Wilson
Helen Dougla.is
Helen Shepard

Kea
Red Allen Ore
J C Hlggenbotham
Broadway Al
Underwood A
Underwood
Latin 'Qnarier

Anthony Bruno Orr
Rhumbollera Oro
Carol King
Wen Hal Troupe
Jerri Taps
Walter Dare Wahl
Sara Anne MrOnbe
Karoarava Ballet
Kay Doyle

(Lounge Bar)
Rum A Strum
Sara La Platta

Ble Casino
George Harris -Ore
Harry de Angella O
Helen Carrol
Coley Worth
Marsha Ray
Evelyn Taylor
Arthur Blake
Buster Kelm Rev
(Gardea lounge)

Marjorle Garrettson

. Bteaben's
(TIeaaa Boom)

Lew Connd Oro
Ada GonEales Tela
Dorothy Deering.
Dorla Abbott
Jimmy Marr

The Care
Don DIBona Ore
jACk Fisher
Tamara Oortva
Blvei Cortes
Jimmy Marr
PIr-stus (S)

'

Robert A Joan

Bunny Berlgan Oro
TremoBt Plam

Duke Lorenzo Oro

Hotel BIKinaia
(Bewnaa Boom)

Betty Brewer
Drane Sis
Frank McGulre
Hal Chase
Ray Heatherton Or
Hotel Commodore
(Ceatttry Boom)

Imogene
Ray McKlnley Oro

Hotel Edlasn
Shop Fields Orr
Hotel Eeaex Heaae
Amy Arnell
Kerwln Somervllle
Donald Brown
Jimmy- Curry
Rosalie Grant
Tommy Tucker Ore

Hotel Bth A**
(Balon Madrid)

Cass Franklin
DsMarlos
Gny Rodlan
Fay Uards
Penny Bancroft
Burton Gross Ore
Hotel I^lngton
(Hawallaa Bm)

Tut^
Homlkal
Mclntyre Oro
Napua
LeIlanI laea

Hotel MeAIpiD
Johnny Heasner Ore
Hotel New Torkar
(Terrace Boom)

Johnny Long Oro
Helen Toung
Bob Huston (4)
Roony Roberta
BIssell A Farley
Cyril Grace
Bob Russell
Arlahe

Hotel Navarro
(MUnlgbt Clab)

Margo A Mann
Hotel Park Centra*
(Ceeaanat Grove)

Revuers
Mark A Tlola
3 Harmoneero
Bunny Howard
Charlie Bourne Ens
Lynn Spofford
Buddy Clarke Orb

(Boyal Palm)
Dell O'Dell
Charlie Bourne
Jerry Green
Bunny Howard
Sybil A Sundra
Wilson Lang
Hotel Penasylranla

(Cafe Bonge)
Charlie Splvak Oro
Gary Stevens
Stardusters

Hotel Pierre
(Cotillion Room)

Betty Bryant
Hyrus
Stanley Melba Oro

Hotel riaxs
(Persiaa Boom)

Dick tiasparre Ore
Russell Swann
Bara Ann UcCabe

Hotel Boesevelt

Guy Lombardo Ore
Kenny Gardner
Hotel Buvoy Plaza

(Cafe Lounge)
Hlldegarde
Bob Grant Ore

Hotel Sheraton
(Murray Boom)

Rath Lowe
Salr Les
Francis King
Henry Noble
Hotel St. Uerite
(Cafe de la Palx)

Charles Columbus
.Katbryn Curroll
Terrl Franconl
Mack Perrin
Rosalie Gibson
Ford Harrison Ore

(Bky Gardens)
Cbarloe Columbus
Kathryn Carroll
Terry Franconl

Hotel SI. Regis
(Viennese Roof)

Ethel Smith l^ne

Paull Sparr Ore
Hotol Taft

Vincent Lopez Oro

Kelly'a Btabia
Nick Jarret Ore

La Cpnsa
Dolly Dawn
PuppI Co
Oalente A Leonarda
Maria Louisa Lopez
Sacasan Oro
Harris Oro

La Morqalsa
Frances Connolly
Al Carr Ore

La Mortlnlana
Peggy Fean
Raye A Naldl
MartlnlQueen's
Bmll Coleman Ore
Nero Morales Oro
IM Tie Parlsleaae

Roslta Montengro
Irene Hilda
Monks A Revie
Eddie MayehofC
Fred Roner

Xatln Qaarter
JuanUa Rloa
Ames A Amo
Fernando Caney O
LeoB » EddM

Eddie Davis
Al Slegal
Susan Miller
Joan Merrll
N A V Collins
Soma Shaw
M A B Wbelan ~

Erie Thorsen
Al De Lalte Co
Douglas A Jane
Dolorea King
Lou Martin Ore
Nerida Ore

Holson VWm
Tommy Lyman

'

Al Lamb '

Utb Hole Clob
WInl Shaw
Lynn Reynolda
Steve Murray
Johnny A George
Angel Telex Ore
Snnb Hosely. Ore

Old BownanlaB
Sandle Banks
Freddie Bernard

Ell Splvaek
Gypsy Norma
Norma Lncero .

Arcadl Stoyanovsky
Adla Rmnstzoir
Nastla Pollakova
Marnsia Bava
.Mlsoha Vxanoft
Cornelia Cednlban O

Bplvy's Boot
Splvy
Elsie Houston
Fred Keating

Btorh Clnb
Grace Rellly
Charles Baum Ore
Bob Knight Oro

' The Haee
Irene Berkley
Pat Ring
Evelyn Brock
Skeets Tolbert

ObaagI Clob
Jackie Habley
Sam Tfaeard
Kelcey Farr
Princess Orella Go
Edna Mae Harris
Bill Bailey

Wlvel
Bob Lee
Ford Crane
Mildred Jocelya
Helen Arthur
Connie Joyce
Baron A Bernay
The Panlena

TenaUleo
Bergere Orp
Panchlto Oro
Roy Beneon
Wtlma Cox
Olaen A Shirley
Patricia King
Male 4
Six Ver-Slgbs

' TllUce Bara
Al Robinson
Tex Fletcher
Music Hall Boys
Towns A Knott
Palmer Oro
Trtnl Ore
miace Tangaard

Richard D Bennett
Leadbelly
Helen Humes
Art Hodes
Eddie Heywood 3

ATLASTIC cm
Ambassador note!'
Bert Bstlow Ore

Chelsea Hotel

Billy Van 8

.Claridce. Hotel
(Uayfnir Boom)

Marty Hagee Oro
Clab Nomad

Marjorle Jane
Dona Dapnell
Jean Caton
Kent Edwarda
Tiny Kaye
Wanda DeMuth
Manny Davis Ore

Paddocb iBtt

Bob Bell
Jackson Ore
Penn Atlantic Hotel

(Palm Boon)
Elliott Russell Ore

President Hotel

Russ Andre Oro
Starlta

Bits CSarttoa Hotel

(Merry Go Bound
Boom)

Eddy Morgan Oro
Seaside Hotel

Eddy Bradd Ore
Traymore Hotel

Wm Madden Ore
Gables Ian

(mack Herae Plha)

Nan DeHar
Solly- Davia
!joe Aahrolne
Audrey
PeU Miller Ore

BOSXOH
Beacbcomber

Harry Morrlsaey Oro
Chico SImono Oro
Judy Ellington
Clarissa
Clare A Arena
Beach-channera (6)

DIlnstmb'B

Peter Bodge Oro
Boyd Heathen
Selandia (2)
Claire A Hudson
Hartnells

Clnb Uayfair

Ranny Weeks Ore
Hal Roberts Oro
Iris Ison
Archie Robblns
Stan Rose
Julia Barbour
Jlaybello Young R
Club Tanlty Fair

Al DIekerman Ore
Madel'e Harrington
Stella Ray
Darlo MlanI
Coconnot Grove

Mickey Alport Oro

Don Rico Oro
Buster Kelm Rev
UUly Pnlne
Henrlquetta Brazil
Sally Sears
Robins Bros A M
(Melody Lonagel

Marjorle Garretson
Herb Lewis

Copley Plaza
(BheratOB Boom)

Hal Sannders Ore
Dorothy Lewis
Lucille LaMarr
John Farrell
(Merry-tio-Bound)
Mark Gilbert 3
Copley Bqanre Hotel
Al DoForrest
Arthur Ward
Crawford Hoose

Freddy Rubin Ore
Crawfordottes
Sally Keith
Ralph Fielder
Harriet
Fox A Hounds Clnb
(Bhnmba Caelao

Boom)
Marlon Frances

CHICAGO
AmbaaaadfT Betel

(Pamp Boom)
Emlle FeHl

BoMerr
Ray Benson Ore
Bismarck Hotel
(Walaot Boom)

Jimmy Joy Oro
Betty Bums
Hadley Gls

(Tavern- Boom)
Dave Prltohard Oro
Dick Ware
Bob Manhall
Annette Bhielda

Blaebliawk
'

Ted Weema Ore
Elmo Tanner
Perry Como
Btaekstooa Hotel
(Ballaeaa Bm.)

Johnny Duffy Oro
Pattl Clayton

Margie Whitney
Tune Toppera

Bievaarr' Hotel
(Ciystal Boom)

Tony A Lisa
Joan Baylor
Bob Bllllaga
Eddie Roth Ore

BnwB Oerbr
Three Ryana
Danny Rogera
Jtidy Ellington
Mary Aan
Pat Porry
Hoffman Sle
Ted Smith
Duke Yellman Ore

Capitol Loonco
Joe de Salvo
Bill Turaer Ore

Clwa irorea

Harry Rlchman
Buddy FranlcllB O
Jackie Miles
Evans GIs

Clab Alabam
Florence White
Pauletto UU^leire
Harriet Norrls
Ginger Wood
Del Sstcs
Allan Coe
Dare Unell Ore
Eddls Rotb Ore

Colosiaoa
Jack Prince
Kay Booley
Nlta TIndall
Sid Liing Ore
Kay A Linda Brice
Valdez A Cprina
Doris Dupont
Dolly Kay

Congress Hotel
(GhuR Hat Ban)

Vincent Bragale Ore
Red Duncan
Jo Anne Babberd

Drake Hotel
(C^mllUa Hmue)

Eva Hamilton
Val Ernie Ore
Bdgewafer Beaeb

Hotel
(Marine Ba)

Will Osborns Oro '

Nltza A Ravel
Marianne
Dorbcn GIs

SSS Onb
Tanner Sisters
Johnny Howard
Manuel Contreras

Eltel's

Heidelberg Octet
Hans Muenz<>r Ens

Bothsbellar
Loulo A Gang

SlOO Clnb
Danny Tbomae
Bob O Lin Gin

Mark Flstaer Oro
Garricb Btogabar
June Price
Ascot Boys
Jimmy Noons i '

Downbeat Bm
Sturr Smith Ore
3 Sharps A Flats
Gladvs Palmar

Hotel
(Olasa Hoaaa Bm)
Ornaadera Ore
>Iary Sinclair
Dorothy Tlmmlns

Grand Temre
CooUe Wllllama O
Brown A Lee
Candy A Pepper
Evelyn White
Jackie Wllllama
Lovey Lana

. Belslaga
(Todril loaagc)

BUI Anson
Leslie A Carol
Novelty. Acca
Lillian Clarke
Jack Herbert

HI Bat
Diana Barry
Carloa Vesta
Betty BUI
Blaine and Blaine
Mary Beth Hlroa
Eddy Fens Ore
HHartlnes Ore
Winnie Unveter GIs

Ivanlioa

Florence Sohnbert
Barney Blcbaida O
Viena Hawallaaa
Helen Bmnner

LTAIgleB

Bplros Btamoa Oro
Gwsndalya. Taanooll
Murray A cumminf
George Devena
Isobel de Harca-

La BaBo Holal
(Paa-Am. BaMa)

Jose Manzaaerea O
Mew Xorlioc

.

Jackie Oraeri
NoU A Nolan
Dalton Boye
Jack LaTier
Kay Elbert
SUrlets
Arne Bamett Or*
OlteadlUtr Circle)

3 KnIghU ~
Billy lleyara
Jim Marvin
Rooky Elswortb

100 Clab
Dick Baner Ore
Billy Carr
Sophia Parker.
Wilma Novak
MarUn A Margo
Bobble AUen
Fernando'A Fair
Cal Herbsn

Palmer Boose
(Anplro Boom)

Eddy Duebin Oro
Gower A Jeanne
Abbott Dancers
Sherman Hotel
(Celtte Cafe)

Gene Kerwhi Ore'
Jans Bis

(Panther Beano
Bob Chester
College Inn Modela
Carl Marx
BboBiba CaalBo

Fnn for your Money
Bevue
Maurice Rocco

eoa Clnb
Don Harris

Gay Knight
June Mareh
Carrie Finnell
Fay A WelllngtoD
Mile Jean
Janeen
Aloha
Millie Wayne
Ginger Britton
Jerl Vance
Midge Fellows
606 GIs
Dolly Sterling
Sol Lake Oro
Tripoli 3

Bterens Hotel
Chuck Foster Oro
Don DIFlavlo
(Conllnctotal Boom)

Tar B^st
Geo Scherban Oro
TlAlan OrtaiTA

CLEVELAHD
Alpine TlUage

Del- Ray
Cansino A -Cortez
Bight Lucky Girls
Kur'tls . Marionettes
ElKlns
Willie Matthias Ore
Myron Ryan

Eldorado Clnb
Johnny Kallhul Ore
Matya Manley
Ilona de Boumat

BIreddle's Cafe
Daro A Corda
Merry Maids
Fxert..Boner _
Eadle Barnes '

Al Lackey Oro
Gourmet Clob

Royal Hawallans O
Hotel AUertoB

Henry Plldncr Ore
Hotel Carter

.

Thixlon Sprenger
Charles Wick On
Jacquellna
Hotel aevelaad

Joseph Sudy's. Ore
Hotel fisnway -Hall
Jules and Webb

Poison Gardner
Coram

- Hotel HollendeB
Sylvia A Froos
Talla
Don Baldon
Sammy Watklns O <

ICatherlne Huyt
Vickl Nevada

Hotel Btatler

Clint Noble Oro
La Conga Clnb

F Hernandez Oro
Undsny*s Bkybar

Joel Candullo . Ore
Sue Sanden
Pearl de I.ucea

Meaaco'a Cafe
Howard Le 'Roy Of

Regal Olab
Duehy Malvin Oro

37M Clab
Sammy Morris
Roberta
Evelyn Scott
Hal Hall
Holtla LaVelle
Don Walsh On

DE'hlOIT

Beok-Cndlllao Hotel
(Book Casino)

Meta Stauder
Frank Gogen <>re

(Motor nan
Eddie Fritz (i)

lloweiy
Senor Wences
Barry Jarkey
Wilma Novak
3 Novelloa
Franclta
Don Arden Dana
Johnny King
Charlie Carllsie
Benny Bash Ore

' Brass Bnll
Del Parker
.<leymour Hoffman
noy Swarta
Carl Bonner

Casnaava
Irene Bender
-Beth Farrell
Dr, Martin
Jessica Garwood
Herman Zlehl
Lee Waltera Ore

Clab CODSO'
Congoettes
l^arry Sttele
Margaret Watklns
Ckta A -the Fiddle
Baby LAwrenee
Jitterbugs
Sahjl
Bob Kartlsb
Congo Orcr
Corktown Tavern

Don Harris
Hart A Allison
Panchlta Villa
Pbll Bklllman Oro

Grand Termeo
Gloria Parker OtQ
Earl ParCbman

' Hoymarhet
The Barclaya
Al Belaaco
Mora "Wacky*. Kaye
Lopez A LynntOB
Wayne Kenoon
Ctutrmettes OrO

Hnd'a
(tiln Val Beranadera
iMdoB Cbop Ho^n-
Connie Boxleao
Frank Takota . .

Rnbv Ore
Clob Mayfair

Marty Joyce-
Carol-Cnna
VexvlB Jensen
Dorothy Genoa
Pbll Olsen Oro

MIdwy'B
nilly Meagher
Charies A R Jenkins
Jm Temple
Ray Vincent
nelores Lamont
Mlckeyettea

NebMa'a
Ttf A Andre
Johnny Policy. --

iJMKor sis
(TleBi HawklB*
Leonard Seel On
ntHhwfM Urn

Dole Bbodea

Theresa Rndolpb
l>on Amato
Ray Carlln Ore
Olde Wayne Clab

Howard Benedict O
Jack London

Palm Beach
Pat Pattaraon
Beatrice Gardner Qs
Don Pablo Oro
Elaine Barrett
Floretta A Boyette

Panobecot Clnb
Patricia 'WllUa
R J MacDonald
Panla Drake
Jhnmy Clark
Carroll A Gorman
Lmda Carroll
Ramon Ramos Oro
Hnok'a Sedferd Ian
Mao McQraw Orq

Bayala
Collette Lyons
Manor A Mlgnon
C Ray Smith
Christine, Foraytha
Faber Dancers
Stan Norris Ore

atntler Hotel
Nick D'AmIco Ore

fchs
Clark A Ballsy
Frankle Cannon
Key . Taylor
Muriel Kretlow Gil
Harvey. Stone
Pete Vlera Oro

Ban Mem
Gene Rtnerald

°

Glenn Dale
The Bordena
Dotty Sloan
nuer Arvin -

Al Alexandef Ora
Steradera

Good A GeAdJr
Eddy Shepherd
Joe Banket Ore
Ethel Shepherd
Bob Hopkins ...

Feplto A Co
BUly Joy

TiM Tropics
Joan Lse
Dale Rhodes
Hemlce Balls
Bob Karble Pro

.

Kar Lewis
Jordan A Gneo
Jeanne Dn Tal

'

Bill Tracy
Jack Nelson Oro

'

WhltUer HoM
(GaMCabBeanl

Herman Pine
Wm«v Bar

Manuel Lopex Oro '

Met-o-HacsOrem Oak
.Dale Rhodea .

Dl Olovannt .

Dottle Ard
Jean Moore
.Toy A Juonlta
Delia A\Drigo-
Horoee Boacfe QM

lOS AIGELBB
Band Baa "

Fete Snyder ' "

June Carson
Billy Gray
Billy Snyder
George Tibbies Ore
Billy Lanklo

Bar at Mnels
Ann Triota
Pelli dO Cola
Roger Bolaad
Ken Btevstts
Dick Wli^slow Ore

BIHmoro Bowl
Ruth Cravsn
Marie Holtls
The Velaseos
Rogers Dancera
Larry Stewart
Phil Hsrris Ore.

Joe UarUn
Jon Savitt Ore
Ooeoanni nravo

Freddie Martin Oro
Florentine Oaiden
Frances Urban
Fred Scott
Kay Mayfleld
Sugar Gelse
Jerry Bergen
Murtah Sisters
Grace Poggl
R Frlml Jr Ore
Obartle FOy*o Clob'

Charley Foy
Gny Rennio
Lorraine Elliott
Jerry A Jeanette
Red Stanley Ore
Grace Hayee Lodge
Vivian Manhal
Mary ReaJy
P Llnd Hayes Oro
Hollywood xyeples

Searies A Lene

Uaslne Lewis
Paul Nelgbboro Oro
Dleb Thomas
asaso ot. Mnvlv
Fred Thompson
Bob Unrpby
Beth Reynolds
FnCnkle Gsllsgher

.

LIHIs noo'
Kitty Kallen
Billy Bamett Oro
Mocambo Cafe

Eddie Le Baron Oro
Volero SiBten
Felix Martinique -

FaUadlom
Harry James Oro

Seven Beao
Chief Sautlnl
Melua
Nohealanl '

Eddie Bush Oro
Stanley Wbeetar
Charlie Opeool

Vapsjr Hnxios-
Maxle tto^nbloom
Benny Lossy.
Jackie Gleasoa
Blllv Beed
Mar Williams
PatH - Moors
Sam Lewis
Jos Flnmejr Oro

Blivets at Pntio
Art Tatujn
Chas Evans
Wlngy Maaone On

Swaanee Inn
Mead;' -Lux- Lewla
Loomel Morgan I

lyUtnen
Ella Fitzgerald Oro

Tnmelllo
Billy Holiday
Lee A Lester

'

Splriu of Rhythm

MTAMT
Clab BaU

Van Kirk
Tanya Tamara
Simpsons
Baliettes (8)
Tommy Nunex Ore
Barle Hanson Ore

Don Tanning's -

Roberta Sherwood
Marie Lewla
Louis Hatch Oro
Five O'Cloclc Clnb
Cy Landry

Sonya Shaw
Bgt Green
Mort Dennis Ore
Fabian Storey Oro

Jtmmle's
Myles Bell
Spauldlnga (3)
Rous Bros
Lnekeyettes (t)
Les Robinson Oro

RlttT Davis's
Willie Shore
Rhoda Chase

(ContinuiHl on imiu RR)
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Morris Gest, Colorful Showman,

Dies Suddenly in N. Y. Hospital at 61

Morris Gest, 61, who for a long

period was among Broadway's most
colorful showmen, died suddenly In

the Midtown hospital, N.Y., Saturday
(16) where he was taken with pneu-
monia a few days previously. It was
believed he was in fair condition,

but a sudden heart attack caused
death. News of his passing was a
shock to those who frequently'

chatted with Gest on his daily visits

to the theatre district.

Gest's penchant for producing spec-

tacles placed him among the leading

managers, while his flair for pub-
licity was equal if not superior to

other colorful showmen, even though
he engaged some high pressure press

agents. In comparison, -his former
partner, F. Ray Conistock, was sub-
dued.
For the past 10 years Gest was

virtually inactive on Blroadway,
partly because of illness. For a time
hs was under treatment in a sani-

tarium ,but made a partial come-
back and handled the Midget Village
at the World's Fair. His last. legit

production was a Chinese play, 'Lady
Precious Stream,' in 1936. It was a
flop.

"That show 'was puny compared to
such major productions as 'Chu Chin
Chow,' one of his and Comstock's
sock successes and most of the 50
odd shows which they put on. 'The
Miracle,' produced with reanis of
publicity at the Century (razed), in

1924, was rated his top . production
effort, but it broke Gest, even'though
h' had the patronage of the late Otto
H.' Kahn. How. much money he bor-
rowed from tha banker was never
revealed, but Gest is ktiown to have
gotten financial support from Kahn,
even when the latter was abroad, by
telephone appeal. Stated with au-
thority that Kahn never lost money
la Gest's attractions, but really
profited. Financier had 25% of
'Chu,' which is said to have earned
more than $2,000,000.

'Miracle's' «6M,000 Loss

For The Miracle' Gest made over
the -interior of the Century so that
it resembled a church. This led to

a long series of ar^ments with the
Shuberts, and although on friendly
terms with Lee, he never made up
with J. J. Max Reinhardt, who staged
the spec abroad, also directed it here,
and Princess Matchabelli, Lady
Diana . Manners and Rosamond Pin-
chot were seen , in the title part at
various times. Four years later,
revived for the road, 'The Miracle'
ended and there was no money to
pay off the actors. Gest w4nt into
bankruptcy, owing .$600,000, Jt havlnj
been claimed that the show cost
slightly more than that to produce.
Gest came to the U. S. from Rus-

sia before he was 10, starting work
around theatres in Boston, then later
gravitating to Broadway. In his
younger

' days he became a protege
of Willie Hammerstein and had the
ticket concession in the lobby and
on the pavement of the former
victoria, historic vaudeville theatre
at 42nd and Broadway. It was his
knowledge of the ticket business that
made him popular among boxoSice
men. He used to tell treasurers to
make money for themselves; in fact,

he didn't care to have them with his

.
'ChanTe-SoDTls'

He made trips abroad annually
an,d his importations not only at-
tracted wide attention but were
mostly money makers. In Paris he
saw 'Chauve-Souris,' a Russian
vaudeville troupe, which he brought
to Broadway with the late Nikita
BalieiT, bald conferencier whose
twinkling eyes and dry humor
brought many laughs.
The first 'Souris' was presented at

the '49th Street (razed) in 1922. It
was moved to the Century Roof in
the summer of the same year and,
with some changes, scored strongest
there. During following seasons the
Russian troupe was shown at the
Cosmopolitan (Columbus Circle),
Jolson's and the Ambassador. Fea-
ture of all 'Souris' bills was 'Parade

. of the Wooden Soldiers' (pronounded
< 'vooden' by Balieff), which still has
a measure of popularity. It's now a
standard with m.c. Emile Boreo who
first introduced it in 'Chauve-Souris.'
Gest also brought over the Mos-

•cow Art Theatre, which was shown
at the then popular Jolson's. There
was a careful buUdup which im-
pressed the critics, although few-, if

any, were.familiar with the Russian
language. First season the Moscow
outfit made $225,000, but went into

the red the second' year. More re-
cently when a Russian outfit was of-

fered over here, the venture was a

Gest Bioged

Two days before he entered
the hospital in New York where
he died Saturday (18), Morris
Gest's biography was completed
by Oliver.M. Sayler and Marjorie
Barkentin, and he celebrated
with them at Sardl's restaurant,

N. Y. Book is called 'Only in

America.'
Gest's unexpected 'death upset

plans for its publication. Script

has not yet reached the pfifiter,

and when it will be published
will be decided by his widow.

distinct flop.. One of the reviewers
suggested that the actors should wear
numbers on their backs like foot-

ball players,' all wearing beards and
not easily being identified.

ComstooK St Gest
Comstock & Gest headquartered

at the little Princess theatre on 39th
street (later called Labor St^ige),

now in the discard. While Gest
was handling mammoth productions
in other spots, Comstoek presented
intimate musicals at $5.50 and $6^0
top at the Princess, those shows in-

cluding 'Very Good Eddie,' 'Oh Boy'
and 'Oh Lady, Lady.' Comstock has
been in retirement for some time.

Their first real hit, with the late

William Elliott, who was wed to Be-
lasco's eldest daughter, was 'Expe-
rience,' a morality play which .start-

ed' mildly and built into a smas];.

Among their major productions later

were 'Aphrodite,' 'Mecca' and 'The
Wanderer.' He brought over from
Europe a Russian ballet, which was
presented with Gertrude Hoffman on
the directional end.

With David Belasco, Gest pre-
sented the Freiburg 'Passion Play'
at the Hippodrome (razed), interior
of which he also made over to re-
semble a church. One of his finale

productions was 'Wonderbar,' shown
at the 44th Street roof with Al Jol-
son. Gest also had to his credit the
presentation of Eleanor Duse, Ital-

ian star, rating her acting and draw
so highly that she was spotted in
the Century,
Surviving are his widow, Reine

Gest, daughter of Belasco; two broth,
ers, Sam and Simeon, and two sis-

ters. He managed to get his family
out of Russia and then Germany be-
fore the wave of anti-Semitism.

Impressive funeral services, at-
.tended by notables, were held at
Central Synagogue Monday (18)
morning. It being the same edifice
from which David Belasco was
buried. Mention of the latter was
made by Rabbi Jonah B. Wise, who
said the names of the two showmen
were linked. Among the mourners
were critics, fellow managers and
several midgets, a type of, perform-
er whom Gest always favored.

Burial was in the Belasco mauso-
leum. Linden Hills, Maspeth, L. I.

Pallbearers: Gilbert Miller, Lee Shu-
bert, James J. Walker, Harry Hersh-
field, James A. Farley, Alfred J.
McCosker, Marcus Heiman, Arthur
Hopkins, Charles M. Richter, Daniel
G Tenney, Frank Crowinshield.
Mrs. Gest followed the casket, sup-

ported by Ben Roeder, who was Be-
lasco's general manager, and Beth
Merrill.

Bickford in 'Jason'

Stricdy for the Nabes

Return from Hollywood of Charles
Bickford for the apparent purpose
of appearing in 'Jason' caused, com-
ment among actors, because the play
closed on Broadway and- his appear-
ances will be In neighborhood spots
at pop prices. J. J. Leventhal has
the rights for such showings in his
'Atlantic Coast Circuit.'

Bickford Is said to have his sav-
ings tied up in gas stations and
horses, it being indicated that he
welcomed the summer job. Since
coming east he also has had ..one or
two radio guest engagements.

Westboro Cancels
Westboro, Mass, May 19.

. Town Hall playhouse, Westboro,
has joined the list of strawhats can-
celling their summer plans because
of the gasollite and tire restrictions,

Theatre was to have been operated
by Edna Holstrom during the ab
sence of Alan Gray Holmes.
Latter is a Private serving as tech

nical director of the theatre section
in the Army, serving at Ft, Hancock,
N. J,

Shows in Rel^earsal

'Free and Equal'— John
Golden.

•Star and Garter* — Michael

Todd.
•Comes The Bevebtlon'—

Chanin, Karlan.
•Ail The Comforts of Home'

(revival)—Edith Ringling, Mollie

Steinberg.

MOON' FOLDING

CRITICS' FAULF

The Moon Is Down,' much-cOm-
mented-upon anti-Nazi drama by
John Steinbeck, will close at the

Martin Beck, N. Y., Saturday (23), at

which time it will have played seven
weeks. Oscar Serlin, wh.o produced
the play, announced: 'Public inter-

est, 'huge before the opening and
large even after the mixed notices,

appeared, finally withered under the

repeated blasting of those critics who
did not like the play.'

Picture rights were sold for $300,-

000 to 20th-Fox soon after 'Mifon'

opeiled, and Serlin saw no reason to

continue the play, which he claims
is. expensive to operate. Starting

gross was around $17,000, which vir-

tually topped the straight plays, but'

has been steadily slipping, and last

week dropped to a little over $11,500,

considered moderately good for a
drama. Known that theatr^ parties,

booked before opening on the
strength of the Steinbeck .book's wide
sale, considerably helped the play's

original business.

The -Walking CJentleman' suddenly
stopped Tuesday (12) last week at

the Belasco ' after playing six per-
formances. That drama also drew
mixed notices and its backers de-
cided the chances of getting across
were top slim, as. indicated by at-

tendance after th6' debut.

'

WARSHORTAGES CANCEL

BUCKS COUNH SEASON

Because of -gasoline rationing and
tire restrictions, the strawhat season
at the Buclis County theatre,- Npw
Hope, Pa., has been indefinitely

postponed by Theron Bamberger,
who was to have operated the spot
OR. his own this summer.
With plans dependent on'modiflca-

tion of the Government's gas and
tire regulations, it's figured the post>
ponement amounts to outright can-
cellation. Bucks County theatre, pre-
viously operated by Bamberger and
Kenyon Nicholson, had beciSme one
of the key stands in the strawhat
circuit

Hammerstcin Back at Spa
Saratoga Springs, N. Y., May 19.

Ted Hammerstein, New York pro-
ducer and director, who operated the
Spa theatre here last summer, has^

announced that he wUl return this'

year. Hammerstein conferred with
officials at the Spa May 14.

He said the .gasoline situation was
discu:>sed and that the Spa. has prom-
ised full cooperation in getting
patrons to the theatre. The Hammer-
stein Players played seven weeks
here last year.

li'vUle's Sked and PUyers
Louisville, May 19.

Fifth season of summer shows at
Iroquois Amphitheatre is ' definitely

set and will open July 6. Frederick
de Cordova, producing director, has
announced his list of principals for
the six operettas, which will be pre-
sented through Aug. 10.

Leads in the 'Vagabond King' and
'Sweethearts,' first two productions,,
will be Nancy McCord, prima of past
seasons, and Bob Lawrence, leading
tenor with the St. Louis Municipal
Opera. Jack Sh-'ehan, Vicki Cum-
mings, Helen , Raymond and Billy
Kent will also handle roles. Leads in
the third show, 'No, No, Nanette,' are
to be Marie, Nash and Vicki Cum-
mings, with Sheehan and Nina
Olivette heading' the comic contin-
gent. Performers in 'Blossom Time'
are slated to be Edward Roecker,
Frank Hornaday, Martha Errolle
and Dorothy Sandlin. Joan Roberts
will have the title role in 'Naughty
Marietta,' opposite the .nale lead of
Frank Hornaday. Nina Olivette,
Billy Sully and Rolfe Sedan will
handle the comedy. Martha Errolle
and Edward Roecker will have the
lead roles in 'Rose Marie,' the sea-
son's closer. Premier, danseuse will
be Hortense Kahrklin.

Nde Staff-L^

John Golden, who is bringing back 'Claudia' to Broadway, starting Sun-

day (24) at the 1,520-seat St. James, claims he cannot make any coin at

the scale, $1.65 top. Show bettered a year's run at the limited capacity

Pooth and has been faring excellently in the eastern Heys since going on
tour early in the spring. Gross weekly at the scale can be around $9,500

If capacity- is drawn.
.
There will be no cutting of the operating expense,

and it is stated that the royalty alone will approximate $1,000. 'Claudia'

repeat date will be limited, show jumping to §an Francisco, where it k
due to open July 6. Knbwn that several managers squawked to Golden
for bringing back a show that had a $3.30 top and cutting the prices in

half.

Chicago 'Claudia' closed in Detroit Saturday (16). During the Lopp
ruh it grossed $16,999 one week, the booking .contract calling for a change
of terms at $17,000. which would have meant an additional $650 to the
show's sh^ft.' Gblden wrote Lee Shubert that other showmen agreed
with him that the play should have gotten the extra percentage. Shubert
sent Golden a check, but wrote he didn't think it w^ coming to him.
Golden thereupon returned the check with a note to the< effect that Shu-
bert could keep the money If he felt that way about it. That ended the
matter.

While 'the -Mainland and Ford's, _ Baltimore's t^o legiters, have been
acquired by flliti exhibitors, indications are that the stand will play shows
next season. United Booking Office, which supplied Ford's, Is negotiat>>

ing with Morris Mechanic, tiie new owner, for next ^ason, with UBO
planning to secure another spot there It the deal is not consummated.
Maryland is the independent house and, according to present plans, will

'

continue to book shows, although a summer change of policy is likely.

Curiously, Baltimore nas supported tw.o legit theatres for years, whereas
nearby Washington, jammed with war workers,, has but one, the National.

There is a proposal to use the Belasco for shows next season,' Gilbert
Miller being interested. House is used for Government records, but Mil-
ler, suggested he put up a building for that purpose so that the Belasco
can revert to road shows.

All the leads and some of the lesser players in 'Let's Face It,' Imperial,

N. Y., have been signed up for next season, the musical being slated to

play through the summer on. Broadway. Several principals requested a
month's layoff during summer, bijt the engagement will continue with-
out interruption unless attendance drops up to August. Before he left

for Hollywood last week, Vinton Freedley, who produced 'Face It,' said

any. layoff was only provisional.

Soon after it was known that the leads were contracted for next sea-

son, a picture firm announced that Danny Kaye had been signed for

Hollywood. Understood, however, that Kaye, starred, would not report

on the Coast until the 'show's tour is completed. Tour's start naturally

depends on the N. Y. b. b.

. There is little chance that 'Banjo Eyes,' which stopped suddenly at

Warners Hollywood, N. Y., when Eddie Cantor was taken ill, will relight

on Broadway or be toured next season. Production is stiU in the thea-

tre, no acceptable bids for it having been obtained.

Virtually decided to cart the settings to a dump and burned. Only
salvageable pairts of 'Banjo' are the costumes, electrical effects and some
props. When show closed It had eaimed back $60,000 of the production

nut, leaving it iti the red for approximately $100,000.

Couple of switches among company managers of plays opening this

week were made last week. Joe Moss, who was back with 'The Strings

My Lord Are False,' which opens at the Royale, N. Y., changed to 'Uncle

Harry,' due tonight at the Broadburst, houses being, almost back to bade
Edward Choate, who is presenting 'Strings' with Alexander Klrkland

and John Sheppard, Jr., is also the' Royale house manager, a recent as-

signment. Sheppard stepped into the production and, after the play

started rehearsals, is said to have supplied additional coin needed.

Herman Bernstein has been named g.m. for Howard Lindsay and Rus-

sell Crouse, whose 'Arsenic and Qld Lace' is current at the Fulton, N. Y.

Danny Melnick, show's company manager, had been doubling as g.m.

siqce departure of Carl Fisher for the Army.

Bernard Simon, p.a. for John Golden, claims to have received letters

because his name was inadvertently left out of the list of agents for the

Stage Door Canteen, writers wanting to know why. He recently became
the father of a son and avers that didn't keep him off the job.

In the 'Variety' review, last week of Dwight Deere Wiman's production

of 'All's Fair,' the cast credits erroneously listed Margaret Bannerman
as the mother of 'Sapiens,' part played by Ray Bolger^ The role is being

performed by Bertha Belmore..

Current Road Shows

(JVfav 20-30)

'All's Fair'—Shubert, Boston (20-

30).-

•All the Comforts of Home'—Para-
mount, Asbury Park, N. J. (23-24-).

•Arsenic and Old Lace' (2d Co.)—
National, Wash. (20-30).

•Bitter Sweet'—Philharmonic Aud.,
L. A. (20-23).

Blackstone (magician) — R6yal
Alexandra, Toronto (25-27).

•BlUhe Spirit' (2d Co.)—Selw:^,
Chi, (20-23).

'Cafe Crown'— Flattush, B'klyn
(26-30).

'Candle In the Wind'—Michigan,
Lansing, Mich. (20); Temple, Sag-
inaw, Mich. (21); Palace, Flint (22),
Michigan, Ann Arbor (23); Hanna,
Cleve. (25-27); Shea's, Erie, Pa. (28);
Colonial, Akron (29); Park, Youngs-
town (30).

•CUndia'—Wilbur, Boston (20-23).
•Corn Is Green'—Colonial, Boston

(2d-30).

•Free and Equal'-Erie, Schenec-
tady, N. Y. (30).

'Good Night Ladles'—Blackstone,
Chi. (20-30).

•High Kickers.'—Erlanger, Chi (20-
30).

•Hit the Deck'—Curran, S. F. (25-
30).

•Jasoi^—Flatbush, B'klyn (20-24);

Windsor, Bronx, N. Y. (26-30).

•Ltfe with Father' (2d C^o.)—Geary,

S. F. (20-30).

•Life with Father* (3d Co.)—Music
Box, H'wood (20-30).

•Macbeth'-Hartman, Columbus, O.

(20): Hanna, Cleve. (21-23); Forrest,

Phila. (25-30).

•Muslo in the Air'—Philharmonic
Aud., L. A. (25-30).

•My -Sister Eileen' (2d Co.)—Har-
ris, Chu (20-30).

•My Sliter Eileen' (3d Co.)—Nixon,
Pitt. (20-23); Community, Hershey,

Pa. (25);' Rajah, Reading, Pa. (26);

Playhouse, Wihnington (27); Metro-

politan, Providence (28); Klein Aud,
Bridgeport (29); Bushnell .

Aud.,

Hartford (30).

•Native Son'—Central, Passaic, N.

J. (20-24); Paramount, Asbury Park,

N. J. (25-30).

•Pal Joey'—Central, Passaic, N. J.

(26-30).

'Springtime lor Henry'—Lafayette,
Detroit (20-30).

•Theatre'—Windsor, Bronx, N. Y.

(20-24).

•Vagabond ..King'—Curran, S. F.

(20-23).

•Watch "on the Ehlne'—Grand

Opera House, Chi. (20-23). ^
'Without Love'—Taft Aud., Cincy

(20-23); Erlanger, Buffalo, N. Y.

(25-30).
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SEE MET STOCK COMEBACK
kag^ Still Flying

Wbatever th« leason'i production weakneuei, managerial deflclen-
clea and playwrlghtlug in«dIocrlUef, thera la no pauol^ of baekan.
They -leem to apring from nowbera and not Infraquantly tha ang«la
declara In after being Invited' to a run-through of tite play.

That explain! changea In the producer letupi of a numbar of thows,
particularly those which opened since the first of the year.' Such addi- '

tlons came Just before or right after the playa started rehearsals. Mot
ell tiiose participating In production financing are exactly newcomera
to show business, being occasionally mentioned in connection with
Independent ventures, but very few have come Qut In the long end
and it is Indicated they mostly are take-a-chance guys.

L^t MgrSe Huddle on Next Season s

Scenic and Transportation Problems

Meeting of Emergency Council of

The Legitimate Theatre was held last

week, when materials for next sea-

son's productions, theatre mainte-

nance ' and transportation were dis-

. cussed In . relation to priorities. It

was agreed that metals are the most
vital commodities needed. Show-
men, representatives of various the-

atre unions and production supply
men were present and were ac-

quainted with a summary of volum-
inous ' correspondence on priorities

amassed by James F. RelUy, secre-

.'tary of the League of Mew York
Theatres, who has been contacting
Washington,

It was suggested that if the move-
ment of touring shows fs retarded
next season, It might be well to make
advance preparations. It is antici-

pated that while players may be able
to make jumps on schedule, baggage
cars hauling settings are likely to be
aide-tracked because of movements
of troops and war materials. Pro-
posed that sopie, if not all, out-of-
town theatres have one Interior and
an exterior scene on hand, so that
jperformances cin be given. Some
plan to travel sceiiery from one stand
to -another in an emergency may be
worked out -

Clearly indicated that railway ac-
commodations will be materially
changed oi' curtailed. With men in
tmiform given preference, it is likely
to be. difficult to, secure sleeping ac-
commodations, so that the require-
ments for overnight travel will be
revised. Equity Is expected to In-
form actors that the rules will be
changed for the duration. Same
goes for the stagehands and musi-
cians. Th6re has already been cur-
tailment of Pullmans.

Wiien production and travel re-
quirements are placed on paper, the
data will be put before the various
bureaus in Washington handling pri-
orities;' transportation and other re-
lated wartime activities.

'BLOSSOM TIMF ENDS

SEASON WITH 40G NET

•Blossom Time,' one of the least
costly operettas, closed a 34-week
season at the Flatbush, Brooklyn,
Saturday (^6), nearest stand to New
Jfork it has shown since the Shu-
berU started yanking it from the
storehouse for trouping. Though it
dates back 21 years, the show netted
a profit of approximately $40,000 on
the past season.

'Blossom' was originally presented
at the Ambassador, M. Y., In 1921
«nd, despite stage inadequacies, It

clicked. It's proved a sort of gold
mine for the management ever since.

Switching Femines

Hollywood, May 19.

Joy Hodges is replacing Rosemary
Lane May 31 In George Abbott's
Broadway production of 'Best Foot
Forward,' when the flhn-legit player
quits the show to be near her hus-
band, Buddy Westmore, whora now
In the Coast Guard.
Miss Lane will resume her pic

wre work after having been in the
Broadway musical since the faU. She
jnd Westmore were wed early in
the show's run.

Qla Logan Qoittiiig Ton'

Ella Logan will withdraw from
'Sons D' Fun,' Winter Garden, N, Y.,
next week and, as Carmen Miranda
recently left the show, Olsen and
Johnson lose. their chi^ supporting
femme names. Since the Brazilian
warbler stepped out, BUss Logan has
'been handling "Manuelo,' known as
the rooster song. Another Miranda
ditty was dropped and she was not
replaced.

Another songstress will be en-
gaged to replace Miss Logan, but
none has yet been selected.

Chi 'Anger FoMs When

Sylvia Sidney Nixes Cnt;

Victor Jory's Trib Pan

closing of'' tha Chicago 'Angel
Street' company was attended by
some cast disaffection when the
management aimed to reduce oper-
ating expenses by cutting saTaries.

Sylvia Sidney, whose contract called
for $1,000 as against a percentage, is

reported to have refused a 20% slice,

but later, after the closing notice,

was posted, Is said to have changed
her mind. Management, however,
decided It was too late.' Production
is still in Chicago, where the show
may reopen in the fall, although
midwesterh dates have been booked.
Miss Sidney claims she is entitled

to a percentage of the ninth per-
formance,' which Is additional to the
Equity regulation eight times week-
ly. Actress contends that the share
should apply to the Saturday night
takings, while the management ar-

gues that Sunday night's perform-
ance should be the ninth time. Mat-
ter is on . file at Equity for arbitra-

tion, with the association's legal de-
partment supporting Miss Sidney's
claim. Stated It would make a dif-

ference of more than $200 on some
weelcs of the Loop engagement.

'Angel' got off to an unlucky start

throught an off-stage incident, in

which Victor Jory of the cast was
chief participant. Day before the
meller opened he spoke at a local

drama club luncheon, being highly
critical of the Chi Tribune and its

isolationist policy. Result was that

'Angel' got no further publicity in

that dally.

While the Chi company's business

was disappointing, the N. Y. outfit is

turning a weekly profit at the

Golden, where it is in the 24th week.

'New' Faces for. St Louis

St Louis, May 19.

Plenty of new faces will be seen
during the forthcoming season at the

Mimicipal Theatre Assn.'s al fresco

playhouse In Forest Park, starting

June 4. Included are three song-

birds, Natalie Bodanya, Martha Er-

rolle and Lorraine; Edward Roeck-
ner, Jose Ferrer, Teddy Hart, Col-

lette Lyons, Virginia Bolen, Erik

Rhodes, Sue Ryan, Marie Austin,

WiUie Shore and William Sully.

Other newcomers Include the

dance team of Cabot and Dresden;

Robert Field, singing Juve; Rose

Kessner, character actress; Frederic

Tozere, dramatic actor; Tommy Won-
der, terpsing juve, and Jeanne Hem-
pie, a native, for understudy work.

ens MTIOIiING

GIES OPTIMISM

Fewer Strawhats Through
Less Motormg May Bring
About Return of Now
Practically Extinct Legit
Setup—^Would Be Possibly
All-Year Round

HELP JOB SITUATION

With motoring to be reduced to a
minimum along tha eastern seaboard
because of gas rationing, there Is a
trend to present summer stock In
cities, particularly where' communi-
ties are occupied with war works.
Actors' circles consider that the
switch from the country may presage,
the revival of stock on an all-year
basis, which would mean opening-up
of Jobs that were wiped out when
resident companies, abruptly disap-
peared.

Indicated that the sharp reduction
in strawhats will mean an unexpect-
ed hardship to any number Of play-
ers who seasonally have looked for-
ward to the strawhats as surcease
from job-hunting on Broadway.
However, if city stock develops, as
seems likely, they will be more than
compensated for the expected dearth
of summer country engagements.

'

Uncertainty as to opening this
season has led a number of hideaway
managers to speculate on later start-
ing dates, if and when. Up to early
this week only a dozen atock show-
men had signed up with Equity.
"Three are open-air, St Louis, Louis-
ville and Memphis,

. which are for
operetta revival presentations. Sum-
mer stock spots expected to operate
include Ivoryton, Conn.; Saratoga,
N. Y.; Springfield, Mass.; Olney, Md.;
Cape May, N. J.; Peterborough, N.
H.; Pawling, N. Y.; Lake Pleasant,
N. Y.; Sherwood, Wis.

Fitchburg and Cambridge, Mass.,
were the first to light up, having
opened last week. Dennis, Mass.;
Skowhegan, Me., and Ogunquit, Me.,
are now reported probably opening
but, like most .others, their manage-
ments are watching transportation
developments.

Perhaps the test spot for city stock
will be Springfield, Mass. Venture
ha& been subsidized by a civic group
for 10 weeks, net profits going to the
Navy Relief Fimd. A local bank Is

handliiig the finances and made the
guarantees. Actors will be on mini-
mum salaries.'

MGRS., STAGEHANDS NOT

YET IN AGREEMENT

B way Legit Biz Continues to Shrink;

Gas, Tve Shorfa^ies, Plus Dimout

Keeping Out-of-State Visitors Away

GAS-TIRE CASUALTY

Also the War 'Kayocs Theatre^ of
'The FUteeB' GroDp

Hendersonville, S. C, May 17.

No gas, no .tires, and loss of
younger players to the service has
put out of the picture for this simi
mer "The Fifteen' playing at the Old
Mill Playhouse here. Recent death
of the group's president, James Crow,
added to the decision to disband,
Fifteen had a good season here last

siunmer and has 1>een playing Miami
for past three winters. Juvenile
Willard Thompson headed for the
Air Corps and Vaughn Baggerly,
bus. mgr. and assistant director,
called for Army. •

Most femrae members of coopera-
tive group, which originated in Cali-
fornia, headed back to the Coast

Mew contract between the New
York legit managers and stagehands
union is still held up, factions failing,

to come to agreement at a confab
following the concession of a wage
increase of around 8%. The tUt,

however, became effective Saturday
(16), theatres being advised to pay
the increase by the League of New
York Theatres. Still to be ironed
out is whether the boost shall be
made retroactive to Fet). 1, when the
old contract technically expired
The matter of shop pay also has not
been settled.. Both issues are to be
considered again next week.

Internal differences in the stage-

hands union (Local Mo. 1) cropped
up at the recent annual election.

First reported that the business

agents SoUy Femlck and Vincent
Jacoby were re-elected by narrow
margins. That applied only to the

latter, Pernick having run ahead of

the ticket.

Defeat of James J. Brennan as

chairman of trustees appears to have
come about through a .misunder-

standing. Word got around that a

disputed decision was made by the

lATSE vice-president, but he bad
nothing to do with the ease, involv-

ing the dismissal of an electriisian

with 'Junior Miss,' Lyceum.

Schwartzes Yid£sh

Troupe Is Big Click

h Bnenos Aires Rep

' Buenos Alr^ May 12. /

Although transportation' and war
have sharply 'reduced the number of

music stars eoming to' South America
and stopped large companies alto-

gether, U. S. actors In the Yiddish
tiieatre In Buenos Aires are current-

ly 'Offering unusual example of b.o.

dbaw. Case in point is M&urice
Schwartz, director of the Yiddish Art
Theatre of Mew York, currently here
for his second tour. Schwartz, who
arrived in Msirch and reihalns until

the end of June, has already put on
three works and has four others in

preparation. Only he and his impre'
sario, Di'. Charles W. GroU, came
down from the States,- but Schwartz
is using scripts prepared in Mew
York, and he's brought ^ith him cos-

timies and lights. Maniaged' to. hm
up grosses which, while not up to

those of Man'hattan, are amazing, for

here.

The Yiddish theatre in Buenos;
Aires now has four houses operating'

during the season, but Schwartz ha#
not sought to get a Yiddish audience
exclusively, but has extended his
draw to the general, audience. As a
result, he claims, that at least .40%
are non-Yiddish.

Works here with actors from the
local stage, who are selected by his

advance reps. Audience is about
300,000, or about the same number as
in Phllly, with which B. A, compares
in size.

Schwartz also expects to do four
weeks in Rio, which has a far smaller
Yiddish populash, and two weeks In

Montevideo. Has worked entirely in

Yiddish so far, although U.S. and Eng-
lish semi-pro groups have asked him.

to turn over his final week to plays
in English. Also is considering pos-
sibility of filming' the 'Brothers Ash-
kenazi' in Yiddish. His top- grossers

this season have been:

'Yashe Kolb,' which ran two years
in New York; 'Professor Schilling,'

'The Inspector General' and 'Coim-
tryman.'

'Merchant of Venice' and Sholem
Ashe's 'Salvation' are being consid-
ered for later In season.

EQUin COUNCIL SLATE

GETS NO OPPOSITION

As indicated last week, no opposi-

tion to Equity's regular ticket mate-
rialized and the ballots were placed
In the mails Tuesday (IB), election

date being June 5. There are 31 can-
didates In all, for the IB berths to be
filled. All are for the council except'

two vice-presidencies.

Next year the election will Include

officers, who are named for three-

year terms.

Broadway legit showmen are eon-
fused over the summer prospects.
Those who were sanguine, having
figured that the gas ^ahd tire situa-
tion would &eep residents within
New York and attract visitors by
train and bus. If not by motor car

'

from points outside the fuel ration-
ing zones, are puzzled over the con-
tinued ' attendance shrinkage. Fact
that the end - of the season usually
sees declining grosses appears not to
have been considered.
More explanatory perhaps Is the

drop in visitor volume. T^ose who
check up on hotels state that room
occupancy Is between.S0% and '60%
under last spring. Sales at ticket
stands In the hotels have dropped to
such an extent that the agencies arc
already skeletonizing th& staffs. .

New theory as to the cause of at-
tendance weakness Is that many
women of mean?, are engrossed In
war work, such as the Theatre 'Wing,.
Red Cro?s, Army and Navy Relief
and xyso, that they have no time
for theatre-going.. That appears to
be especially applicable to matinee
attendance.

.
. Motorists are not giving to the
metropolis from beyond restricted
gas zones. Inasmuch as they couldn't
g*t ehough petrol for the return
journey. The dimout Is another rea-
son...

Oyei the weekend It, was an-
nounced front

.
Army sources and

passed on by police authorities that
further dimming of the Atlantic
coast is mandatory. Police ' are In-
structed to .^orce the- revised' roles,
strictly, with, store fronts and signs
darkened cntlrelyv Same goes for
theatre fronts, permitting If^ts only
under marquees; so that the Broad-
way zone- will be more sombre than
before. Street lights are further
dimmed by paint,, it having been de-
clared that the glare from N. Y. Ii

-

visible 25 miles at sea: Thus, be'gln-
ning Monday lilght (18), street il-

lumination is-being held down to the
bare essentials necessaiy, for pedes-
trian safety.

"Poor quality of spring production
is another factor in n.g. b.o,, as In-

dicated by the opening of three
|>lays, one per week, Wltii all going
off the boards after playing a Single
week or less. The fast flops were;
'What Big Ears,' "The Life of Rellly'
(not the camp show of slqiflar title)

and llie Walkir^g Gentleman.'

'

This 'week two premieres will be
held, 'Uncle Harry,' Broadhurst, and
'The Strings, My Lord, Are False,'
Royale. Next week 'Claudia' re-
turns for a repeat at the ^t, Jamif,
'All the Comforts of Home' will be
revived at the Longacrei while
'Comes the Revelation,' at pop prices,
relights Jolson's, -'All's' Fair,' the
musical version of - "The 'Warrior's
Husband,' was due In next week, too,
but has been set back until June 4.

PASSAIC, N,J^ GETS ITS

1ST LEGIT IN HISTORY

Legit came to Passaic, New Jersey,
for the first time In the towQ's his-
tory with the opening there yester-
day (Tuesday) .of 'Native Son' at the
Central theatre. .

Population hais swelled by around
100,000 because of defense plants in
that area and housing shortage has
become so acute that. Billy Levlne,
house manager of . the (Ilentral, Is

Obliged to live In New York.

Joe Weber Memorial

Memorial services for the late Jos
Weber will be held at the Jewish
Theatrical Giilld, Palace theatre
building, N. Y., Wednesday (20) at
6.30 p.m. Former Mayor Janles J.

Walker -will preside.

Weber died In Los Angeles Sunday
(10) last .week. Services were held
there, remains being cremated.
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No Improyement on Broadway;

'Sons; $31,000, Tace It; $^500,

Hold Up; 'Spirit; 12^/26, Slipping

Little change in business as season
approaches summer period. Last
week there were some increases,

while other shows slipped a bit fur-
ther. Orders to dim out canopy
lights does not figure to help Broad-
way, nor the gas rationing that start-

ed Friday (15). No new shows last

week, but there are two entrants this

week. Another quick casualty was
The Walking Gentleman,' Belasco.

Estimates fo; Last Week
Keys: C (Comedy), J? (DroTna),

CD (Comedj/-Drama), R (Revue),
M (Musicol), O (.Overetta).

'Angel Street,' Golden (23d week)
(D-789; $3.30). SJightly under-esti-
mated previous week; business ap-
proximated $11,000 last week and has
good chance o{ playing through
summer; Chicago company was
closed.

'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Fulton
(70th week) (CD-838; $3.30). Sev-
eral hundred better claimed, with
the gross going over the $12,000
mark; another summer looks assured.

Best Foot Forward,' Barrymore
(33d week) (M-1,104: $4.40). About
held its own, with quoted takings at

$17,500; Rosemary Lane steps out. of

cast end of next week, with Joy,

Hodges replacing.

Blithe Spirit,' Booth (28th week)
(CD-712; $3.30).. Woved here from
Morosco Monday (18), present berth
having a^r cooling system; business
down somewhat, but okay at around
$»^500.

•Cafe Crown,' Cort (CD-1,064;
$3.30). Final and 17th week; held to

moderate money until lately, when
skidded under $6,500.

•Gaest in the Honse,' Plymouth
(12th week) (CD-1,057; $3.30).

Claimed to have fared bit better than
estimated: quoted gross for last week
was $8,300; management expectant
of summer stay.

'Jonlor Miss.' liyceum (26th week)
<CD-1,004; $3.30). Straight play
leader somewhat off again with gross
around $14,000; has completed half a
year's stay and should play Into new
season. ^

'Lady In the Dark,' Alvin Cre-

gumed) (56th week) (M-1,3B7; $4.40).

Climbed' slightly on final-weeks ada,
with last week's takings around $18,-

600, which bettei'ed even break:
vaudeville show headed by Ed Wynn
dated for June 15 in this house.

•Let's Ease It,' Imperial (29th week)
(M-1,450; $4.40). One of the lew
•hows which have not .been affected
much; takings again claimed around
$29,500.

•LUe With Father,' Empire (131st

week) (C-1,082; $3.30). Down some^
what, but management figures profit'

able draw will continue- into next
season; quoted at $10,800.

my Sister Eileen,' Biltmore (73d
week) (CD-SOl;- $3.30). About held
its own, with the gross not far from
$10,000 mark; said . to make fairly
good profit both ways at that figure.

'Sons V Fan,' Winter Garden (24th
. week) (CD-1.510; $4.40). Had slipped
down to $31,000, but some improve-
ment last week with better weekend
attendance.

'Spring- Aealn,^ Playhouse (27th
week) (CD-88S; $3.30). Dipped to
$7,400, but management figurmg on
playing until July 4, with a summer
layoff prior to touring.

The Moon Is Down,' Martin Beck
(D-l,2t4; $3.30). Final and 7th week^
closing blamed -oh critics by man-
agement; has been slipping since
early weeks, which were benefited
by theatre parties. Got $11,600 last
week.

The Strings, My Lord, Are False,'
Royale (D-1.047; $2.76). Presented
by Edward Choate, AlexanSer Kirk'

' land, John R. Sheppard, Jr.; written
by Paul Vincent Carroll; opened
Tuesday (19).
The Walking Gentleman,' Belasco.

Was suddenly withdrawn Tuesday
(12) last week after playing six per-
formances.
'Uncle Harry,' Broadhurst (D-1,142;

$3.30). Presented by Clifford Hay

man in association with Lennle Hat-
ten; written by Thomas Job; opens
tonight (Wednesday).

Testerday's Magic,' Guild (5th
week) (D-956; $3,30). Slated to call

it a date after another week; among
the spring's disappointments; rated
around $7,500.

Revivals

'Candida,' Shubert. Grossed $55,000
in three weeks of special matinees
and Sundays; laying oil this week;
another series of 12 performances
will start next Sunday (24).

'Porgy and Bess,' Majestic (17th
week) (M-1,175; $2.75). Skidded to
around $17,000,'. but at that figure a
fair proAtMs earned and plans made
for summer stay.

Added
•Keep 'Em Laughing,' 44th St (1,-

385; $2.20). Matinees have been light,
but night trade continues big; last
week estimated around $20,000 again
and summer continuance indicated;
another opening next week, when
Gracie Fields and others enter show
while Victor Moore and William
Gaxton go out.

•Priorities of 1942,' 46th St. (3th
week) (1,347; $2.20). Afternoon per-
formances off here, too, but business
' as' be.en topping 'Laughing' - and
summer' stay looks bright; $22,000.

•Harlem C»valcade,' Ritz (1,074;
$2.20). Distinctly doubtful; colored
vaude-revue estimated around $6,f00

in hardly desirable spot.

Strawhat Review

PERSONAL ISLAND
Cambridge, Mass., May 18.

Com«dy In tlir« acH by PauUn* WH-
llama, starrlnir Fay 'Wray; atased by Rob-
ert E. Perry w'tb actting by Andr«w Mack,
presented by Cambridge Summer Theatre

In aaaoclatlnn with Brock Pemberton: at

Cambridge (Mass.) Summer Theatre; 1,86
top.

Som O'Brien.... William Mendrek
Alfred 'Mllly' Mills Allan Tower
Denny Chieater Olllla

mil Howard Allen Robert E. P«rry
Kaliih Aahton Chnrlea Bell

Victoria Van Dine Fay Wray
Priacllla Galrry Mary Barthelmcas
Mrs. Aahton Nancy Duncan

MPLS. LEGIT

SEASONADUD

Minneapolis, May 19.

Local legit roadshow season that

ended at Lyceum last week with

two-night and on« matinee engage-

ment of Maurice Evans' 'Macbeth'

proved distinct disappointment in

number of shows and grosses.

.Aj compared with 11 shows—
nearly - aU of them standouts—the
tireceding season, that total was only
nine and this number included two
ni^ts of Veloza and Yolanda, the
dancers, and a' one-night stand of
Katharine Cornell in 'Rose Burke,
Other bookings were 'My Sister

Eileen' and 'Blossom Time,' two
nights each; 'Native Son,' three
nights; 'Arsenic and Old Lace;' four
nights, and lafe With Father* and
'Claudia,' one week each.

Only four shows did good busi-
ness. These were 'Macbeth' (capac-
ity for three performances), 'Rose
Burke' (virtual capacity for two per
formances), 'Arsenic and Old Lace'
and 'Life With Father.'

In 'Personal Island,' . Brock Pem-
berton has discovered a very promis-
ing playwright in Pauline Williams,

a surefire script for films, a perfect

strawhat comedy, but not a very
good Broadway possibility.

The Cambridge Summer Theatre,
most happily located warm weather
house in New England this year, has
a' good drawing population from the

subway circuit, and this light, amus-
ing piece should draw in a nifty

trade for a single week.

Fay -Wray shows to very good ad-
vantage 'in /Island,' and she gener-
ally enjoys a reliable support from
the resident company. Cast as a
top-ranking New York model on a

yachting trip through the Caribbean
with a glamour boy, his mother and
her young female companion. Miss
Wray stumbles onto het former hus-
band, a. newspaperman, in a small
hotel. Her former mate withdrew
from the New York w.hJz routine to

calm down and 'find himself.'

As suspected early in the play, the
model and newspaperman decide to

try it again, after he has voiced his

philosophy, etc. Meanwhile, the as-

sorted company, including a drunken
local newspapetman and a fuddy-
duddy hotel keeper, cross-fire

through three acts with laughable
dialog and some sparkling wit. Pat-
tern of the comedy has broad audi-
ence appeal because of the familiar

types—but rather for picture audi-
ences than for the $3.30 wiseacres.

Miss Wray and Robert E. Perry, as

the husband, play their roles with
genuine zest and carry the comedy
through with a fine fiourish. William
Mendrek, in a drinking scene, is

clicko, and Nancy Duncan easily

ECore£ every laugh In her lines as
the silly shopping-collecting mothpj.
Mary Barthelmess ^daughter of

Richard Barthelmess), resident Inge-
nue here this season, gets good re-
sults In the one scene where she has
a chance, as a secondary love interest
for the glamour boy, enacted by
Charles Bell. In the case of Bell and
Allan Tower, cast as a bewildered
small hotel proprietor, the play-
wright, rather than the actors, shows
good form. Both parts are juicy bits
awaiting more polished delineation.
The Andrew Mack hotel lobby set

and Perry's direction are both very
satisfactory. Fox.

'Vagabond' Fine {31,000

h LA.; Talher', 12G

Los Angels, May 19,

•Vagabond King' hit $31,000 for
smart gross in initial week of the fifth

annual season of Civic Ught Opera
at the Philharmonic Auditorium.

'Bitter Sweet' is current this week,
to be followed by 'Music' in the Air*
and 'Hit the Deck' to round out the
four-week season. .

'Life With Father* continues
liealthy at the small capacity Music
Box, topping $12,000 in. its sixth
week. It's a sure-seater engagement,
with house well filled in early part
of week, and capacity on weekends.
Run looks good for another six
weeks.

O'HE MAN WHO CAME TO DINNEH''
"VOU'RE IN THE ARHV NOW"

' -WARNER BROS.

. Ugi. ILOU OLATTOM.

Premieres
may 20-30)

•Personal IsUnd,' comedy by Paul-
ins Williams, with Fay Wray, at
Brattle Hall, Cambridge, Mass. (18

23).

'Mnt'der' In- • Nunnery,' play by
Emmet Lavery, at Wilshire-Ebell,
Los Angeles (19-21),

'All the Comforts of Home,' re-
vival William Gillette comedy, with
Dorothy Sands, at Paramount, As-
bury Park, N. J. (23-24).

'Fcee. and EquV comedy by
George O'Neal, at Erie, Schenec-
tady, N, Y. (30).

College Siiows

. COUNT.ME IN
(CATHOLIC VNIVEBSITT)

Washington, May 11.
Catholic Unlveralty'a Harlequlna preeeot

original mualcal comedy written by -Walter
Kerr and Leo Brady, with mualc and lyrica

by Ann Ronnell. Directed by Dr. Joaephlne
McOarry Callan and Alan Schcntder; Mt-
tlnga and lighting by Ralph Brown. Dancea
by the Earle Theatre Roxyettea. Presented
at the University theatre. May 11, '42.

For several years past the local'

critics have been giving the Catholic
University productions just bushels
of praise. 'This year, on 'Count Me
In,' the praise is even more glowing
and deserving.
From every possible angle it

smacks of inspiration. The musical
score has a whole hat full of really
tuneful tunes, and the story is orig-

inal and woven in just right. The
cast with only one professional in
it, Anne Blair, and she only in for
opening night's performance, deport
themselves decidedly okay and 'as an
example of the work behind the
whole endeavor" it Is only necessary
to watch those eight youngsters cop-
stitutlng the line and programmed
as the 'Junior Roxyettes.'

' In the past several productions the
C. U. staff has gone in for musical
biographies. Thus the current show
is a decided departure. Walter Kerr
and Leo Brady are responsible for
the book and Ann Ronell for the
music and lyrics. The boys are stu
dents at the University. Miss' Ronell
already is established as oi song-
writer.
Instead of tying things on to the

usual singing tenor hero, Kerr and
Brady take a middle-aged man,
whose family has gone in for every
possible form, of war service and he,
left alone, frantically strives also to
find a -way in which he can do his
part He'd been making maps to
support his family and the war sim-
ply ruined that business. When he
does hit upon & scheme to make ln<

correct naps and turn them over to
the enemy ,even the Japs. Ignore
him, Kerr and . Brady know their
Comedy - values and the situations

(Continued on page 6B)

mine' Gets Rares and Big $17D0

In On; ladies' &nash $16,500

'Ma' Weak {5,000

h Bakimre Trytit

Baltimore, Ma7 19.

Sudden booking of Guthrie Mc-
Clintlc's 'Punch and Julia' into
Ford's last week, alter season was
figured as closed, didnt fare so well,

under general nixing by local crix.

Ended up with estimated $5,000,

Comedy by George Batson, with
Jane Cowl in starring role, is slated
for Broadway.

TAIR' MEDIUM

$17,000 IN HUB

Boston, May 19.
'All's Fair* garnered medium coin

in its initial tryout stanza here last
w.^ek, but the revision boys are
workmg hard on th* new. musical
and it will stay two mora weeks,
'Claudia' continues to hold a healthy,
pace and is now in its fifth and final
frame.

Estimates for Last Week
The Corn Is Green,' Colonial (2d

week) (1,643; $2.7S). Rang up Satis-
factory $17,500 for second weeic. Two
more before leaving town.

'AU's Tail,* Shubert (1st week)
(1,600; $3.30). New Rodgers-Hart
musical needs fixing, and its getting
it on. the second act, Favorably,
but not enthusiastically received by.
local press. First week $17,000. Two
more.

•Claudia,' Wilbur (4th week) (1,-

227; $2.25). Enjoying good support
hereA taking around ,412,000 for
fourth frame.

'ARSENIC; 15G, 'EILEEN/

$9,500, END PHULY RUNS

PhUadelphIa, May 19.
With the closing. Saturday night

(16) of •Arsenic and Old Lace' at the
Walnut after four weeks, and •My
Sister Eileen' at the Locust after six,
Philly's 1941-42 season has only the
single week return engagement of
Maurice Evans' revival of 'Macbeth,'
starting next Monday (25) at the
Forrest, to look forward to.

Estimates for Last Week
'Ariento and Old Laoe,' . Walnut

(4th week) (1,700: $2.85). Finished
month's stay with sturdy $15,400,
giving comedy-thriller better than
$68,000 In four weeks:
•My Sister Eileen,' Locust .(6th

week) (1,500; $1.50). Closed with $9,r
500, which, with popular scale and
considering length of stay, was
plenty good for 'this moderately-
hooked-up comedy.

TOer' $23,000, Talher'

Fme $16,000, m Frisco

San Francisco, May 19.

The Civic Light Opera season, with
'Bitter Sweet' playing the initial
week, opened well, while 'Life With
Father' (second company) is still in
a healthy condition and good |or
several more weeks.

Estimates for Last Week
•Life WlUi Father,' Geary (6th wk)

(1,500; $2.75). Maintaining good $16,-

000 pace, which management believes
wUl continue to the end of the run.

•Bitter Sweet,' Curran (5th wk)
(1,774; $3.30). Opener drew near
capacity audience; $23,000.

Henry' Fme $10,000 At

$1,50 Top m Detroit

Detroit, May 19,
Winding up a three-week stiiit at

the Cass, 'Claudia's' decline wasn't
as marked in the final week with
estimated $7,000 tacked on to earl-
ier grosses of approximately $9,000
and $17,000. The house went dark
until June 1, when John Golden will
premiere his 'Free and Equal,' there
with James Barton in the top role.
Season is far from done here. The

bargam price policy of tbe Shubert-
Lafayette got a new lease on life
when Edward Everett Horton moved
in for an indefinite stay in 'Spring-
time for Henry.' Price was lifted
slightly to $1.60 top, with the first
week clicking estimated $10,OOQ.

Blackrtone ItQ In Hontl
.

,
Montreal, May 19.

•

Blackstone, magician, at Bis Ma-
jesty's seven nights and three mats
closing Sunday (47), at 60c -to- $U0,
did good biz all week and .grossed
estimated $10,000,

. *u
Chicago, May 19.

One of the unusual openings of
Chicago legit history was the Satur-
day. (16) getaway of •My Sister
Eileen,' which came back to the
Harris on a $1.50 top basis following
last season's long-run click at regu-
lar $2,75 rates. Show started out
rather slowly but may -build.

'Watch on the Rhine' at tirand got

'

rave notices.

Estimates for Last Week
•Blithe Spirit,' Selwyn (13th week)

(1,000; $2.75). Quitting the town
shortly. Has "had a profitable st^
here. Again hit $10,000 last weelt
•Good Night, rjAiita,' Blackstona

(5th week) (1,200; $2.75). Top click
of the year. Again smashed in with
$16,500:
•High Kickers.' Erlanger (1st week)

(1,400; $3.30). Musical drew mixed
reports. Came up with $14,000.
'My Sister Eileen,' HarWs (1st

week) (1,000; $1.65). Opened Satur-
day (16) for repeat engagement at
reduced prices. Advance just fair.

Watoh on the Bhlne,' Grand (1st
we6k) (1,200; $3.30). Got smash re-
views and went on to big first week
at $17,000, held down only by ATS
subscriptions. WIU go three weeks.

HEPBURN BIG

$25,000 IN Pin

Pittsburgh, May 19.

Katharine Hepburn drew one of
the top grosses of the season for a
straight play last week at the Nixon,
grabbing estimated $25,000 in 'With-
out Love' at $3.30 scale, and wasn't
far behind year's best marks rolled
up by 'Hellzapoppin,' first and liOuis-
iana Purchase,' second.

Show bad an advance sale of more
than $17,000 and lukewarm notices
didn't hurt any. Capacity at prices
is $32,000, but disappointing gallery,
where seats were scaled aX $1.10,
kept Hepburn from achieving that
gross.

Nixon currently has return en-
gagement ' of 'iSy Sister Eileen,'

Betty Fumess company, playing this

time at $1.50 top, $1 less than show
got on its original visit here in
March. 'Eileen' vvlll likely 'wind up~
legit season here, couole of weeks
earlier than originally figured, but
still latest closing in years for Nixon.

mCBETH; BIG $12,000,

ENDS OK MILW. SEASON

Milwaukee, May 19.

With the Pabst theatre completely
sold out two weeks -before Maurice
Evans and Judith Anderson came
in for three days ' ending Saturday
(16). 'Macbeth' drew estimated $12,-

000 at $3.30.

This wound up Milwaukee's' legit

season, in' which 14 shows (nine at
the Davidson and five at the Pabst)
grossed total of $161,550 in 64 days
of playing time, the Davidson getting
$93,500 of that amount, the Pabst,
$68,050.

Splendid grosses were the rule
in both houses, 'Life -With Father.'
the money topper, getting $28,000 In

an engagement extended to eight
days at the Pabst, while 'Arsenic
and Old Lace' collected biggest
gross at the Davidson, getting $16,500^

in five days.

Minneapolis, May 19.

Maurice Evans and Judith Ander-
son in 'Macbeth' grabbed estimated

$13,300, great, in half week, three

nights and a matinee. In the Twin
Cities. The St Paul Auditorium
one-nighter brought approximately
$4,200. At the 2,200-seat Lyceum
here, scaled at $1.10 to $2.75, the

Shakespearean 'production grossed
around $9,100( capacity, for two
nights and a- matinee.

It set a new high mark for Evans'
takings in both Minneapolis and St
PauL

'Candle' High $25,000

In Midwest 1-Nilers

Peoria, May 19.

Helen Hayes in 'Candle in tho

Wind* tucked away another higi»

grossing jaunt of nildwestem one-

nightera last week, with takings to-

taUng around $26,000. Starting at

Omaha, where the count was esu-

mated $4,600;^ 'Cdndle' played Sioux

City, Des Moines, Davenport, Cedar

Baplds and .finished in this stand. -

•Candle' will wind up Its tour next

week.



VedneUay. May 2b; 1942.

William Wyler in town irom Coast.
'

jBanny MeWck ordered to hospital

lor complete rest,

Dorris Weston, ex-WB starlet, due

back into the Rainbow -Hoom.

'RoUer Skatinj Vanities* plays

Madison Square Garden June 3-6,

'MHorlag curtailed, the in-town

caJ^ hotels and niteries booming.

Joe Flynn now press agenting

•Son O' Fun"at the. Winter Garden,

Newman Langlols. colored sing:r-

gultarist, clicking around roidtown

^verns.

Louise (Mrs. Bugs) Baer gctUng

out and about again, after being ill

for a spell.

Gob at the Stage Door Canteen

gald he heard about the place at

Murmansk.
Joy Hodges and Paul Dudley

housekeeping in the Sutton
.
Place

South sector.

Jimmie Stroock back at Brooks

after a flyinf trip to Hollywood re

the 'Ice Follies.'

Doris Nolan, latest victim of t.ie

measles epidtnjic, bedded at her

home in New Rochelle.

Harry Weinstein, 'ex-Abe Lyman
n gr., how with 'aul Small in the

Chicago two-a-day policy.

The James T. Powers (Rachel

Booth), vet legit actors. 50th wed-

ding anniversary. Both long retired.

Irene Lee, new eastern story edi-

tor for Samuel Goldwyn, due in from
the Coast this week to oegin work.

A heavy cigar smoker lamented,

•How am I going to get. a gas ra-

tion card to take care of my cigar

lighter?'

Application of Leonard Gaynor to

Join the mobile field film unit of

the Air Corps is awaifinf action in

. Washington.

George Lait,, quondam 'Variety'

mugg, presently In Cairo for Inter-

natl^al News Service, has con-
tracted malaria.

Russ Moon, veteran film press

agent, who is suffering from arth-

ritis, is at the War Veterans* Hos-
pital, San Fernando, Calif., and do-
ing well.
' Sam Buckwald, manager of the
Max Fleischer studio in Miami, in

N. Y. to confer with Paramount
(which distributes Fleischer cartoon
product),.

S. J. Woof kudosed Sgt. Irving Ber-
lin in the N, Y, Times' Sunday mag
section and referred to his forthcom-
ing 'Holiday Inn' tUm (Par) 9s

•Hollywood Inn' throughout.

What comedian Jack White (still

ailing) is to the Giants as a rooter,

Danny Kaye Is to the Dodgers. 'Let's

I'ape It* star does most of hia day-
time business at Ebbets Field.

The Nicholas Schencks, forced to

move from their estate on Long Is-

land because it tias been taken over
by the Government, along with the
Walter Chrysler roperty, have pur-
chased, furnished", the Vincent Astor
home on Long Island.

More than 200 members of cast^

tage crew and house employees at
Winter Garden, N. Y., have inscribed
their names on - silver makeup boxes
which will be handed to (3lsen &
Johnson tonight (Wednesday) on
200th performance of 'Sons o' Fun.'

Boenos Aires
By Bay Josephs

Chilean director Jorce Delano 'in
B. A. to meg for San Miguel.

Morris Goodman, of Republic, due'
for long stopover here during tour
of entire continent.

French refugee company headed
by Jose Squinquel introduced pro
gram of short plays at Politeama.
Stuart Dunlap, M-G head, to States

n)r_. business vacash. Sam Burger
from Rio to -take dver during Dun
lap's absence.
Xa Luna en el Pozo' (The Moon

In the Well'), by Armando Mook, to
he filmed wiy; Aida Albert! and
Floren Delbene.
. .Tina Paglna en Blanca* ('An Tin.

JfTltten Page'), by Enrique Suarez
Deia. will be San Bias* next after
release of "Frontera Sur

'

Samson Raphaelson's 'Accent on
Youth,' done In English by ICANA,
local group which occasionally puts
on English-language plays.
Libertad Lamaraue finished work

on "En El Vle.1o. Buenos Aire.-!' ('In
Ola Buenos Aires') at San Miguel
"Wity of production trouMe.

• Enrique S, Dlscepolo started shoot-
ing on the new Peoe Arias comedy
for Sono Film. Dtscepolo, Meanos
and Menasche did the script
Spanish guitarist Andre Segovia

over from his home in Montevideo,
Uruguay, for concerts sponsored by

'
Ivir^*"^''"^''"'

^^Sneriana of Buihos

•p^Ij?!""''*^ ceremony at the new
leatro Presidents Alvear honored

. S^^Vie Garcia, author of many w.k.W« and translator of many the
atrical Works Into Spanish.
,,™wctor Luca* Demare of AA.A.
JSSymt icript ofT* Guerre Gaucha'
«l?'wP*V«*"> «P*«i Argen.
ju» »5yolu»on. prepnratory to tak-
mjrtjnpMiy on locaUon In Salt*.

i«S7* "^f* wibjict house In the
• wtertor, Cine Heraldo, opened by
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United Ciqemas on Calle San Martin
near Cordoba in Rosario, No. 2 city
of Argentina. Population, 600,000,
Luis Cesar Amadori finished select-

ing cast for 'La Mentlrosa' ("The
Liar'), to be done at Sono. Will star
Nini Marshall, Mabel Urriola, select-
ed In Carnival bailes, will have fea-
tured role.

Baires planning release of 'Con-
derto de Alnnas' ('Harmony of
Souls'), drama megged by Alberto
d» Zavalia and .starring Zavalia's
wife, Delia Garces, and Pedro Lopez
Lagar. Story by Alejandro Casona.
Studio' temporarily closing.
Clemente IjOcoco re-elected presi-

dent of EFA, with Marcelo Moreno
as v.p.; Roberto Lauro, Ezequiel Jus-
tiniano, A. Joaquin Lautaret, Alfredo
Schroeder, Ricardo Calvente and
Enrique Lutjohann, directors: alter-
nate directors, Gaston Schmitz and
Hector Calvente.
Paulina Singerman's new company,

ADAP, selected . 'Elvira Fernandez,
Vendedora de lienda' CEiY'ra Fer-
nandez, Shop Girl'), as its first pic.

Manuel Romero will, direct, and cast
in addition to Senorita Sineermaii
will include Juan Carlos Thorry,
Tito Luisarde and Sofia Bozan.

London

Washington

\Gayety theatre, burlesque house,
closed for the season.

CUysCditor Charlie Duffy of Tinfts-
Herald into the Navy.

, Jay (Darmody, after brief honey-
moon, back at the d. e. desk of the
Star.

Major.Gordon Hittehmark of WRC
in Hollywood this week for Army's
Special Services, radio section.

Eddie, des-Melcher, former d. e. of

the Star and now detailed here with
the Army, is very ill in Walter Reed
hospital.

Richard Arlen and Bill Pine here
conferring with War Department to

get okay on new film having to do
with the armed forces.

Don Craig, former 'Variety' mugg
in Washington and drama editor of
Washington Daily News', promoted to

technical sergeant at Camp Lee.

Eddie' Kaller, National's treasurer,
feeling pretty perky after a tuneup
session at Walter Reed hospital.

They dieted him to better health.

Collections in the local theatres for
the Army and Navy relief funds iS

running many hundred^' ahead of
previous like collections for other
funds.

A second story worker entered the
home of Leonard B. Schloss. Glen
Echo Park's manager, departed with
$10,000 . In gems, property of Mrs.
L. B. S. I

Jo-Jo, manager Eddie Plohn's wire-
haired scottie. was drafted by the
Ballet Russe last week. Pup' made
hia National stage debut in two per-
formances of "The Worker.*

To catch the first string critics

Steve Cochran moved up his Olney
strawhat o|>ening to Sunday night.

May 17. Figured scril>es would give
the Monday play to local 'Arsenic
and Old Lace.'
Ed Wynn dropped down to catch

Romo Vincent at the Earle for pos-
sible inclusion in his new vaudeville
show. Wynn says if he can get it

ready tryout week will be in Wash-
ington beginning June 8.

Richard L. Coe, assistant drama
and radio editor of Washington Post,

inducted into Army, Understanding
is if pending Navy commission comes
through Coe will he permitted to

shed khaki for navy blue.

Suzanne Jordon of the Earle's

Roxyettes sports a solid gold wrist
Watch, gift of Hollywood Caravan.
Little dancer topped the corps of
program sellers for the All Star show
at the Caoitol with $125 collected.

Frank Boucher, formerly with the
Schine Circuit, now general manag-
ing for tlte Fred Kogod neighbor-
hoods hereabouts. Gus Lynch
brought back ' from Gloversville,

N. Y., to take Boucher's job here for
Schine.
Although Carter Barron- covers

800 miles by auto fortnightly in look-
ing over Loew's Eastern Division,

he couldn't get an 'X' gasoline ration

card. No provision made for such
traveling workers. Covering his

houses by train Would take a week
instead of the usual four days.

Ed Kirby of the Army's public

relations bureau got his silver leaf as

lieutenant colonel last week. Major
Marvin Young of Special Services,

who administers Camp Shows, Inc.,

was also unped to a lieutenant col-

oneL Lt. Harry Haller. former Sun-

day drama editor of the Baltimore

Sun, jumped from a shavetail to first

lieutenant
Ina Ray Hutton orchestra continu-

ing at the Roosevelt hotel; likewise

Enric Madrlguera band at Herb
Sach's Del Rio; Pete Macals, with a

long run behind him is still at

Lounge Riviera; Sheila Barrett heads

the floor show at Troike with The
Di Gatanos, Frakson, Karavaeff and

Sasha Lucas rounding out that show;

The Casa Granda Dude Ranch has

Bob Gentry as m.c. Bunny Dorna,

Jimmy 1?ravis. Francis Parker, Sonny

La Roy and Al Maasey's orchestra;

Lynton Bailey orchestra continuing

at the Wardman Park, and at the

Lotus the talking parrot John TIo,

heads the show wKb Bob Sherman,

Bod and Eleanor Coll and Bill

StrlcHand*s orchestra.

Edith Day trimming her weight for
stage comeback.

Gilbert Wakefield finished new
comedy, 'Mr. Eve.'

Inga Anderson taken suddenly ill

with internal trouble.

Hyams Bros, returned to cine-
vaude policy at State theatre, Kil-
burh.

Jack Hylton sent out his 'Garrison
Theatre' again, with- Jack Warner
heading.

Gilbert Miller cabled for script of
'Jam Today,' current at St Martin's
theatre.

Fortune Press publishing current
comedies, 'Other "eople's House' and
'Jam Today.'
Edward Stirling reviewing 'They

Walk Alone,' starring Mary Morris
and Rene Ray.
'Jack O' Lantern' is title of new

topical comedy by Warren Tute,
author of 'Silver Spoon.' -

Alfred Esdailc conferring with
Bernard Delfont to stage one of his
shows at Whitehall theatre.

Prokofiev, Russian composer, has
completed a new opera, founded on
Tolstoy's novel, 'War and Peace.'
Richard Tauber's fellow, star 'in

'Blossom Time,' Neal Arden, secured
a decree nisi, (interlocutory decree).

Leslie Grande (CoUIias &), the
agent discharged from the Army
after 12 months for medical reasons.

Biggest dance-band ' record seller
in England right now is Glenn Miller.
His 'Chattanooga Choo Choo* is a
sellout.

George Moon joined the Army.
His partner. Burton Brown, who is

American, is trying to join the Amer-
ican Army here.
Charles B. Cochran's latest book on

his life and experiences has been
badly proofread. Misspelling of
names is atrocious.
The Three Admirals are splitting

up, with Norman Bartlett, the
American of the team, joining Teddy
Foster, formerly with Ambrose.

Palace, Hammersmitli, and Empire,
Kilbum, two vaude houses recently
reopened, may be taken over by
J. Rothstein or Buttenworth circuits.

Eddie Horan doing a couple of
songs for Elizabeth Welch in the
new -Tom Arnold revue, being staged
by Walter Crlsham. Horan also star-
ring.
Flanagan and Allen grossed $8,048

at Hippodrome, Golders Green,
wlilch IS new -ecord for house, beat-
ing previous record of Liucan and
McSnane by }920.
Denis Waldock sold 17 revue

sketches in one w^ek to Tom Arnold,
Alfred Esdalle and Jack Pemberton,
Sez he is through with revues now
and will carry on with plays.
Joe Cbhe'n, vaudevilllan, formerly

partner of Murray Leslie and before
that with Sam Lowenworth, consid'
ered by Lou Jackson for part In

'Glamourflage,* the Flanagan and
Allen film.
Encouraged by success, of band-

film policy at Regal, Marble Arch,
Max Milder is considerhig adding
troupe of gals as regular feature, and
may even stage permanent presenta-
tion policy.
Herbert Parjeon working on new

revue in which he intends to star

Betty Ann Davies. When show is

ready he'll reopen the Little theatre,
Adelphi. which has been closed
since the big London blitz.

Lou Jackson has signed Tom
Handley for picture, with option tor
two more. Handley ranks among the
first six of radio names, with his
'Itma* feature, currently on the air,

voted as best thing he has done.
Having finished 'The Day Will

Dawn' for Cbarles M. Woolf, Paul
Soskiri temporarily abandoned his

Paul Soslcin Film Production Co.,

and became associate producer for
Gainsborough Films. Contract is for
one year.
London Philharmonic Orchestra

concert at Albert Hall April 26 was
conducted by a Negro; Rudolph Dun-
bar, this being first occasion a colored
man lias appeared in this capacity.

He Is also a journalist being London
correspondent of Associated Negro
Press of America.
Although Tom Arnold's 'Happi-

drome' is doing steady $14,500 per
week at Prince of Wales, and looks
good for many months, it will have
to fold in June, as Harry Korrle and
gang start filming for Sam Smith.

Rumored show will be followed with
new one of George Black's, starring

Max Miller.

part owner of the house. Is doing well
with 'Faustina,' comedy by Luis Q.
Basurto. .

Ignaclo Fernandez Esperon (Tata
Nacho), folklore composer and sec-
retary-treasurer of the Society of
Mexican Authors, Composers and
Publishers of Music, featured on a
half-hour weekly program of his
works at XEOY.
Maria Conesa, vet Spanish comedi-

enne, haled before the justice coun-
cil of the National Actors Union, ac-
cused of walking out on the show at
the Teatro Lirico, historic local revuu
theatre, asserted that she did so be-
cause her payoff was only half of
the contracted sum.

Mexico City

By Donfias L. Grahame

Hollywood

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

Bob Shield, KDKA announcer, off

the air because of a throat infection.

Hoofer Lou Spencer will exchange
his tap shoes for army boots on June
5.

Fay Steinbach, Moe Silver's sec-
retary in Albany, has rejoined her
old boss here.
Yacht Club has renewed the

Cheena De Simone dancers until the
middle of June. ,

Brad Hunt's vocalist Jeanie Regal,
graduates from the Beaver Falls
H. S. next month.
Dave Levy in beating drums for

'Moontide' and Louis Weiner around
hypoing 'Gold Rush.'
Mark Goldman, Monogram ex-

change manager, oB for coast to re-
cuperate from recent illness.

Mrs. John Walsh, wife of
,
Fulton

manager, leaving for her home town,
Newport R. I., to await the stork.
David O. Selznick in town for a

day to see his uncle, Charles Sachs,
local attorney, who's been ailing.

'

Charlie Gaynor, author of several
Playhouse revues, at Fort Mon-
mouth, N. J., in army. signal corps.
. Harris and Shore, winding up
month's run at Nixon Cafe, go into
Par theatre in N. Y. with Benny.,
Goodman May 29.

George Lazard, Jr., son of Nixon
Cafe's veteran hCad waiter, goes into
the" service" following graduation
from Duquesne U.

Stanley haa a solid swing front
next tliree weeks, with Benny Good-
man current and Gene Krupa and
Artie Shaw fdlowlng,
Milton Golden, former WB /man-

ager, graduated last week from
Texas flying school as a bombardier
with 2d lieut's commission.
Eugene- Cohen, ex-Victor record

sales manager in local district and
this mugg's brother, graduates from
Camp Lee, Va., officers school Fri-
day (22) as' a second lieutenant
Spencer Tracy flew Into town from

Hollywood for opening here of Kath-
arine Hepburn's 'Without Love.' Miss
Hepburn is seeking Tracy for the
'Love' lead, when show hits Btoad-.
way in th^ fall.

New Haven
By HaroU. U. Bona

Lincoln theatre mulling summer
stock.
Hotel Garde bringing in a summer

floor show.
Old Lyme's cancelled annual fair

is gas-and-tire casualty.
Savin Rock park got badly needed

hypo with lifting of dimout
Donald Oenslager shed Yale drama

dept. for army camouflage division.
Larry Dobkin, Paul Gllmore and

Barbara BegoUe featured Listener's
Theatre series finale.

Joe Miller and Marv Marshall
bands featured by Army Relief bene-
fit here Monday (18).
Charles Kullman hopped Into his

home town here for 'Sign Up for
Victory' rally at Wookey Hall '

Lou Schaefer, I. J. Hoffman and
Lew Brown workfng overtime on
Conn, theatres Army-Navy collec-
tion drive.
Richard Roland, of Hal Mclntire's

orch, fractured leg in car ' crackup
near here when band was enroute to
Boston one-nighter.

Mrs. Douglas Churchill joined
Warners publicity staff.

William LeBaron back at his 20th>
Fox desk after a week's illness.

Saul Bornsteln around for a few
weeks on Irving Berlin music deals.

Jimmy McHugh was guest of hon-
or at songwriters dinner in Beverly
Hills.

Charles Halton celebrated his 45th
anniversary as an actor on stage and
screen.

Mrs. Phil Harris (Alice Faye) in-
fanticipating at Cedars of Lebanon
hospital.

William Dorfma'n, assistant- direc-
tor of RKO, recovering from appen-
dectomy.
Ginger Rogers becomes a farmer-

ette for two weeks on her acres near
Medford, Ore.
Jack Y. Berman, theatre operator,

appointed a member of Los Angeles
Fire Commission.
Lynne Carver, screen actress,

divorced Nicholas Nayfack, Metro
exec now In the Army,

(George Louis George to Ottawa to
produce a series of propaganda films
for the Canadian (government
Hollywood members of the Play-

ers Club ;'of New York established
4iuarters at Dave Chascn's eatery.

Gladys Cooper and Philip Merl-
vale to operate strawhat show In Del
Monte, up the coast this summer.

Bill Koenig tossed a luncheon at
20th-Fox for ao service men form-
erly employed on the lot
Miriam Cooper Walsh, onetime ac>

tress, filed siUt for $1,525 back ali-
mony against Raoul Walsh, film di-
rector.
Dennis Morgan and Jack Carson'

organi:^ed their.own unit to enter-
tain nearby camps too small for the
regular shows.
ASCAP's- Dick Powers, Harry

Sherman and Wally Ford were 'kings
for a night' at Variety Club's shindig
honoring Chief Parker John Harris.

SL Louis
By Sara .X, Horst

Bob Taylor, manager of the local
Monogram exchange, attending the.
company shindig in Hollywood.
-Pierce and Roland, baUxoomolo-

glsts.' currently headlining floor show
at Club Continental, Hotel Jefferson.

Burglars copped $90.50 from the
safe of the Capitol theatre, Bridge-
port IlL; one of the bouses in Uie
Frlsina Circuit

Oscar Johnson; now serving in the
Navy, has been reelected prez of the'

St LQuld symph orch society for the
lltb Buecesslve year.

Harold ('Nap') Burlan and Art Ka-
well, oper&tors of the Casa Loiiia
ballrodm on the South Side, hav«
shuttered room for the summer.

Stars of 'Glamorous Nl^i,' first

production of Municipal Theatre sea-
son, will entertain at guarantors'
dinner at Hotel Jefferson June 1.

Faijl Beisman, manager of th«
Municipal Theatre Assn., on trip to
the southwest ballying forthcoming
season in al fresco theatre In Forest
Park. Season tees off June 4.v
Iioqal exchange &l Coluiqbia Pic-,

tures, under managership of Clar-
ence D. HUT, currently leading tha
Central Division In the Victory Sales
campaign which ends June 25.
'Onank You, Doctor,' a one act

farce, was written and produced at
the Jefferson Barracks Replacenoent
Camp, just south of St Louis. Alice.
Rickey and Eileen Murphy of the
St JjOuIb Little Theatre participated
In the cast which Included the au-
thor, Archibald -G. Douglass, Jt!, «
native and four other soldiers.

Kansas Gty
By John Qolnn

Dramatist Fernando del Corral has
finished another work, 'Matrimonies,

S. A.* ('Marriages, Inc.*), which is

soon to be produced here.
Joaquin. Pardave, veteran comic,

who is m.c.Ing the weekly amateur
contest at XfiQ, has become a pic

director. He is to meg a film for

Filmex.
,

Andres Falgas, Argentinian singer

who has become a standard act here,

is playing the lead in 'Dos Cora-

zones y un Tango' CTwo Hearts and

a Tango'), which Arzos Films Is mak-
ing at George Stahrs studios here.

Teatro Ideal, one of the few re.

maining local legit theatres, re-

opened after facelifting. Current

company, headed by Anita Blanch,

Walt Bodine a new member of the
announcing staff at KCKU.
Richard Arleh in town speaking

for civilian defense work and inter-
viewed by Neal Keehn of KMBC.
Fairyland Park opened last Friday

(IS) for the season with Howard
Green orch in the open air ballroom.
Juan Makula*s Latin American or-

chestra making a return engagement
in the Drum Room, Hotel President.
Ruth Royal recuperated from her

recent illness and entertaining at the
organ of the Congress cocktail
lounge. i

-

Frank Barhydt of KMBC winner of
one of the certificates of award for
publicity handed out by the NAB at
Cleveland convention.
Barney Grant featured hick come-

dian with Earl Carroll's 'Vanities,'

notified by his Chicago draft board
that he is due for the next induction.
Tom Gorman, chief of RKO the-

atres in this district. In town mulling
a new front for the Orpheum box-
office with Manager Lawrence Leh-
man.

Miami
By Leslie Harris

Bob Leers band at the President
Madison.
Sonya Shaw tabbed for Five

O'clock. Ditto Jerry Lawton for
KItly Davis;
Army leased five more hotels this

week. Using all niteries during day .

as classrooms.
Tommy Griffin, hot novachord

player at El Bolero, headed- for
Camp Eustls, Va.
Les Simmonds Is new amusement

editor of Miami Daily News. Takes
over Jack Kofoed's 6hore.

Cliff Holz, formerly drummer with
Fabian Storey combo at Five O'Clock,
has been elevated to emcee.
Walter Jacobs is airing out Al

Jolson's suite at the liOrd Tarleton.

.

Eznectlng him back June 1.

Rex Weber staying over to handl*
giant entertainment lor bomber
ferry pilots at Morrison Fli'd, West
Palm Beach.

Ill-advised -publicity on heavy coin
Willie Shore was -pulling at Kitty
Davis* haj made him target for
every touch In (own.
Royal Palm's Bamboo room has

shuttered while awaiting decision of
army as to whether it will be turned
into mess hell or not.
Caesar LaMonaca, director of Mi-

ami concert band, presented 'with

decoration by Amerlean ]>gion for
his work in batoning prize-winning '

drum and bugla corps.
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OBITUARIES
MOBBIS GEST

Morris Gest, Jl, died suddenly In

New York May 16.

Details in legit section.

JOE JACKSON
Joe Jaclcson, 62, died May 14 fol-

lowing a heart attack backstage at

the Roxy theatre, New York.
Further details in vaudeville sec-

tion.

FBANK CHCBCHILL
Frank E. Churchill, 41, one of Hol-

lywood's leading songwriters and an
Academy Award winner, killed him-
self with a shotgun on his ranch near

Newhall, Cal., May 14. He had been
despondent over failing health.

Starting his career as a profes-

sional piano player at the age of 15

In Ventura, Cal, Churchill earned his

way through the University of Cali-

fornia by playing with orchestras ai

night. His work as a composer began

In 1930 when he signed with Walt
Disney and wrote the melodies for

The Three Little Pigs.* Among the

tunes In that cartoon was 'Who's

Afraid of the Big Bad Wolf which
gained worldwide prominence. High
point of his career was achieved this

year when he won the Academy sta-

tuette for composing the score of

•Dumbo.'
Well known among his melodies

are 'Heigh, Ho,' 'Some Day My
Prince Will Come,' 'Whistle While

You Work,' 'Spring Is In the Air,'

•Ain't Nature Grand,' -The Golden

Touch,' 'Slow But Sure,' 'With a

Smile and a Song,' 'I'm Wishing,'

The Sunny Side of Things' and 'Hap-

py As a Lark.' His last song was
•Love Is a Song That Never .Ends,*

written for the cartoon feature

•Bambi.'
Surviving Is his widow.

BALE HAMILTON
Hale Hamilton, 59, stage and screen

actor, died yesterday (19) in HoUy-
wood following a cerebral hemor-
rhage. He had been ill recently, but

his condition was not regarded as

serious.

Hamilton had been in pictures for

about 12.years, previous to that haV'

Ing spent about 2Q years on the

stage. He worked for numerous pro-

ducers including Samuel Goldwyn,
Metro, RKO, Tiffany and Universal,

Probably the last outstanding fea-

ture In which he appeared was 'Ad-

ventures of Marco Polo* (Goldwyn-
UA), produced about four years ago.

He was t>orn In Ft. Madison, la.,

In February, 1883. Survived by
widow, Gi^ace La Rue, former ac-

tress, and a brother, John Hamilton,

formerly National Republican Com-
mittee chairman.

SOLLY WABD .

Solly Ward, 61, burlesque comic
who fell heir to Sam Bernard's

musical comedy parts liecause their

styles were similar, died May 17 in

Hollywood after a long illness,. For
nearly a year he was afflicted with a
throat ailment which resulted in loss

of his voice.

Deceased broke Into burlesque in

1902 as member of the team of Ward
and Schwartz. Later he worked
with Bob Leonard and spent 15 years

with girl shows before he went un-
der Max Gordon's management to be
featured in the Music Box Revue
after Bernard retired.

Ward's last stage appearance for

Gordon was .in "The Great Waltz,'

after which he went to the Coast un-
der contract to appear in pictures for

RKO. In 1937-38 he played comedy
parts In many films on this lot Be-
tween pictures he was active '

In

radio, having appeared with Joe
Penner and other comics.

Ward had also been interested in

the promotion of Chinese restaurants,-

notably Lum Fong's in N. Y.
He leaves a widow, Stella Ward,

soubret in one of his early burleys,

and a son.

ceeded blm as acUve head of the

780-seater, MiUer, and the Idle Hour,

a 450-seater which 1b currently

shuttered.

MiUer served ii tiayot of Festus

from 1898 to 1910, v-'^en he retired

from office. Survived by widow,

son and daughter.

ZELLA
Charles McKInney, 71, who played

with the nation's leading circuses for

32 years as 'Zella, the Human Frog,'

retiring 25 years 'ago, died May 6 in

Canton, O. He ran away from home
at the age of 14 after mastering a

technique of twisting his arms and
legs together so that he resembled

a frog. f
His mother, age 98; a sister and

brother survive.

JOSEPH K. WATSON
Joseph K. Watson, 56, longtime

burlesque comic and later screen-

writer, died May 17 In Hollywood.
After long stage career, y/hich also

Included vaudeville and musical

comedy, Watson turned to scenario-

ing. He also wrote radio material

for Al Jolson.

Leaves \trIdow and daughter. ~ Ma-
sonic services and burial were held
in Hollywood Jresterday (19).

JAMES FBANCIS BOBEBTSON
James Francis Robertson, 74, legit

character actor, died In N. Y., May
18. Born in England, he came to the

U. S. In 1888, first appearing at the

Tivoll Opera house, San Francisco,

in the comic opera, 'Nanon.' He be-
came associated with Hallen and
Hart In 'Later On* and played with
the Klaw and Erlanger production of

Silver Slipper* at the Broadway
theatre, N. Y, 40 years ago.

Among other plays in which he ap-
peared were 'Johnny Comes March-
ing Home,' "Madam Sherry,' 'Desire

Under the Elms,* 'Broken Dishes,'

The Farmer Takes a Wife* and Tirst
Lady.' 'Of Mice and Men' was his

last show. He retired due to illness.

A daughter and three sons survive.

ELIA3 ALIPFI

EUa$ Alippi, pioneer figure on Ar-
gentine stage and films, died in

Buenos Aires, May 4, after a long

and painful illness.

His first role, as dancer in 'Justicia

Criolla,' led to long series, of hits

locally. Fortned vaudeville company
with Blanca Podesta, later Joined
with Enrique. Muino, top-ranking
local actor and winner of first local

Academy prize for best performance
of year in 1941. Alippi co-directed
with Muino. Latest play was 'Mar-
tin Fierro' at the National Comedy,
theatre, B. A. His b st film was
•Viento Norte.'

Alippi was one of five founders
of A..A A. (Asociados Artistas Ar-
gentinos), first of film personalities

to found their own producing com-
pany. Lived to see success of the
A. A. A.'s first pict, 'Viejo Hucha,'
which was preemed at the Broad-
way, on April 29.

JAMES B. BABNES
James R. Barnes, 68, theatrical

manager who had been connected
with such shows as The- Bird of

Paradise* and The Show-Ofl,' died
May 15, hi Staten Island, N. Y.
Beginning his theatrical career as

manager of the Nye Opera House,
Colorado Springs, Col., Barnes had
been employed by Harrison Grey
Fiske, the playwright, and had been
treasurer and business manager for
Mrs. Minnie Maddem Fiske until she
died about 10 years ago. Others with
whom he had been associated were
Henrietta Crosman, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Cobum in "The Better Ole,*

Richard Walton Tully, the Henry W.
Savage Attractions and John Philip
Sousa's Band.
Widow and daughter survive.

ALEXANDIBA MOBBISINE
Alexandira Morrislne, 90, former

concert singer and dramatic soprano
of considerable fame In the latter
part of the 19th century, died In Fair
Haven, N. J., lHay 14. She had re-
tired from the stage In 1881 after her
marriage to Baron Van Sauter.
The singer, bom in Owego, N. Y.,

studied in Germany, Milan, Paris and
Liondon. She sang frequently in the
opera houses and concert halls of
Europe, making her American debut
In 1877 in Cleveland. A pupil of Leo-
pold Damrosch in this country, she
was the first American to sing the
tiUe role of 'Aida* at La Scala, Milan,
this taking place In 1875, two years
after the American premiere of the
opera. She had also sung before
Queen Victoria and President Ruth-
erford B, Hayes, with whom she and
her husband wero dose friends.

Two sons and two grandchildren
urviva.

MBS. ANNE PAUL NEVIN
Iflrs.. Anne Paul Nevln, 79, widow

of Ethelbert Nevin, composer, died in

Greenwich, Conn., May 15.

Mrs. Nevin was credited with hav-
ing inspired her husband's best
known songs, "Mighty Lak* a Rose'
and The Rosary.* Since her hus-
band's death 41 years ago she had
been active in literary and musical
circles, and in 1929 wa^ chairman of
a committee of guarantors for a
school of drama and a theatre at the
summer colony in Surry, Me. She
was also an active member of ASCAP
and was instrumental in drawing up
the copyright bill signed by former
President Theodore Roosevelt.
A son and daughter survive.

ago with the Morosco .Stock Co. In

Los Angeles.
Her last appearance was wltb Mae

West In 1920 la 'Diamond Lll'.
.

JOSEPH XEBNS
Joseph Kemd, 42, vaude Imper-

sonator and former pugilist, died

May 13 In Portsmouth. N. HI, from
smallpox.
Further details ' In vaudeville sec*

tlon.

HABBT GBEEN
Harry Green, 53; legit actor, died

May 15, at MIddletown State Hospi-
tal, N. Y. He was a British World
War I Veteran, appeared In several

shows In N. Y., and in stock at Palm
Beach. He's not to be confused with
the film comedian of the same name,
Funeral services. In New .Ydrk,

held yesterday (Tuesday) under
auspices of the Actors' Fund, with
burial in the latter's plot at Kenslco.

LEO JUSTIN
Leo Justin, 45, partner and general

manager of the Walter Reade circuit,

died May 16 in Beth David hospital,

New York, of a streptacoccus infec-

tion. Funeral services were held
yesterday (19) In New York.

Justin was a film salesman for
Fox at the close of the last war.
Later he went Into business for him-
self as a theatre operator. He be-
came a partner of Reade's 17 years
ago. He also financed Toots Shor's
restaurant.

,

SAM A. WEISSENBUBGEB
Sam A. Welssenburger, 59, adver

Using man. and civic organizer who
helped promote the Great Lakes
Exposition, died May 13 In Cleve-
land after a year of illness. He re
cently resigned from the vlcepresl
dency of the (Cleveland Convention
and Visitors Bureau because of his
health.

Welssenburger drummed up the
Expo and Billy Rose's Aquacade as a
civic venture.
Survived by widow and brother,

EDMUND SEVERN
Edmund Severn, 80, composer, vio-

linist, lecturer and teacher, died May
14 in Boston. British by birth, he
was considered an authority on the
violin and bad written many com-
positions for that instrument as well
as chamber music and orchestral se-
lections.

Widow, a brother and sister sur
Vive.

JAMES F. COONEY
James Francis Cooney, 53, veteran

of the trade paper field, died May 13
in Hollywood following an operation
for goiter. After early newspaper
training in Milwaukee and Chicago,
Cooney moved to Hollwood in 1923
to work with the Catholic Actors So-
ciety. He joined the 'Variety* staff in

1928, later working on other film
trade papers.

Surviving are his widow, mother
and sister.

WALTER HAZELHUBST
Walter Hazelhurst, business agent

of the Worcester (Mass.) Musicians
Association (A. F. of L.), died last

week In Worcester' of heart attack.

He had served as business agent for
the imion since 1923 and for past
eight years was New England repre-
sentative of the Ame:-Ican F'ederatloir

of Musicians.

OHABLES E. MILLER
Charles E, Miller, 80, pioneer

flicker house exhib in Festus, Mo.,
died of heart disease at his home.
Miller's son. Harry E.- MlUer,- sue-

DB. ALFBED HOLLINS
Dr. Alfred Holllns, 77, blind or-

ganist and composer, died In Edin-
burgh, Scotland, May 17. He had
appeared all over the world as well
as being heard frequently oa the air.

Dr. Hollins had been heard in the
U. S. with the N. Y. Philharmonic
and Boston Symphonies as well as
in concerts.

TONY VINCENT
Tony Vincent, veteran Pittsburgh

theatre manager, who had been in
charge of Dr. C. E. Herman's theatres
in Carnegie, Pa., for several years,
died at his home there last week
after a fortnight's Illness.

' TONY SCALEB
Tony Scaler, 44, real name

Anthony Scarpace, nitery . operator
and fight promoter, died May 13 in
Milwaukee where for years he ran
a downtown spot call'^d the New
York Bar. .

JAMES BOCK
James Rock, 63, died suddenly

May 15 In an ambulance enroute
Atlantic City hospital as result —
heart attack suffered as he was on
his -way to work on Steel Pier.
For past 20 years. Rock was as-

sociated with pier as theatre man
ager.

•

Widow survives.

ADAH SHEBMAN
Adah Sherman, 81, retired stock

company actress, died In N. Y. May
12. She started her career 40 years

BEBT HENDEBSON
Bert Henderson, 6^ an assistant to

the president .of the American Fed-
eration of Musicians, died May 17 in

Philadelphia following a heart attack.

Further details In the Orchestra
section.

MBS. CttABLIE MUBBAT.
Nellie Murray, pS, widow of

Charlie Murray, stage and film

comic, died in Los Angeles, May 17.

Under the name of Bea Hamilton
she appeared In early musical come-
dies. '

.

AL HATNIE
AI Haynie, 51, one-time manager

of the Boulevard theatre, Los An-
geles, died In L. A., May 17.

Wife, 41, of Lou Metzger, San Diego
theatre operator and former sales

chief of Universal and Columbia,
died In Los Angeles May 16 after a
long illness

John Henderson, 66, former Loew's
theatre manager in Astoria, L. I.,

died May 11 in Auburn, N. Y. He
retired two years ago.

Mother of Lily Peabody, of the
Barrymore, N. Y, boxofflce, died
Monday (18), in Wew York. Services
Friday (22).

Hitler-Hirohito
:Contlnaed from page Is

In charge of the relief drive, feel

that the money beins collected^ Is

through their initiative and the
Army should be happy with what-
ever it gets from this source. Navy,
through Lieut. Commander Walter
WInchell and pthers, originated the
Idea of the big benefits to hel:: their
fund, with the Army only being rung,
in later when It appeared manifestly'
unfair to the- participants that their
It Is now and the German nation
would still have to be' trounced.
Thp same reasoning applies to

Hlrohito—with one important addi-
tion. He Is not only Emperor and
national leader of the Japanese; but
also their spiritual deity. That pro-
vides more reason for not picturing
or mentioning him blasphemously.
First is that it Is not In keeping with
democratic principles of freedom of
religion to malign anyone's god. Sec-
ond reason is less idealistic and more
practical. No army fights harder or
more bitterly than when It Is in a
religious war. It's much stronger
than almost any other motive. So
it is figured there is no point In add-
ing to the religious fanaticism in
battle that the Japs- have already
displayed.

There's been no suggestion from
the Government on treatment of
Mussolini. Apparently he Is not con-
sidered important enough to matter
one way or the other.

Caravan Diwy
I

t page Is^^sJS^Contlnned from

services should be going exclusively
to aid a single branch of the serv-
ice.

As a matter of fact, It Is said that
tha Army at first was rather unen-
thusiastic about participating In all
the current ballyhoo and hadn't
given much attention to its ep>er-
gency kitty. It actually had to be
.sold the idea. Airmy fund gcia a
$1,500,000 appropriation from the
Red Cross.

Meantime, only Interest of show
biz talent lending Its services is to
stay out of any aspect 'of the con-
troversy. Execs of thj Army-Navy
drives in theatres and of the Victory
Caravan feel it isn't up to them to
make an apportionment of the funds
other than the even split decided on
at the beginninj.

QEOWTH OP AIEC TEMFLETOR
Springfield, Mass., May 10.

Alec Templeton, who pulled only
300 under local American Legion
auspices five years ago, grossed about
$3,000 Monday (11) at the municipal
Auditorium.

'

He appeared tmder auspices of
alumni of Bay Path Institute, local
business school.

Reel On Fascism
Contlnaed from page I^^s

conducted the score. Wtalace Rus-
sell wrote the-sorlpt.

Another OEM onie-reeler, the
building of the new Ford Willow
Run bombing plant. Is also about
'completed. Commentary by David
Belasco Howard endea^'crs to avoid
creating a sense., of complacency
(point on which some pix of this

type have been criticized) by baU
ancing plenty of the bad news of
recent months against natural pride
In Willow Run. Plant is a single
building, three-quarters of a mile
long and one-quarter mile, wide, and,
when In full operation, will be abla
to make more bombers than all the-
factories of the Axis combined.

MARRIAGES
Nell O'Day to Larry Williams, In

'

Hollywood, May 10. Both are film
players,

Shirley Heller to Harry Gordon,
May 17, In New York.- Bride sings

with Herman Middleman band and
is sister of LltUe Jackie Heller, ra-

dio and cafe singer.

Joan Yorkln to Henry .LIttlehales,

.May 17, . In Washington, Pa. Groom
is night news editor at KDKA, Pitts-

burgh.

Florence Adler to Abraham Dean
Smith, in Albany, N. Y., May 17.

He's WABY-WOKO announcer.

Rita La Roy to A. G. Foley, in

Yuma, Ariz., May 6. Bride Is film
actress.

Marjorle Wright to Nathan Scott,

May 9, In Las Vegas, Nev. Bride Is

NBC sec; he's a network music di-
rector.

Bea Winters to Jack Solomon, In
Yuma, Ariz., May 10. She is in the
Paramount story department; he's a
technician at Universal.

Laralne Day to Ray Hendricks, in
Los Angeles, May 16. Bride Is screen
actress; he's radio singer, now a fly-

ing Instructor.

Mildred Heckert to.:Elmer Claus,
May 11, in Detroit. Bride Is in Para-
mount's booking department
- Frances Neal to Van Heflin, In
Los Angeles, May 15. Both are film
players.

Bob Ackerley to Geraldlne Gast In
Seattle on May 15. Groom Is a news-
caster at ROMO.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Meltzer, daugh-

ter. May 12, In New York. Father
Is former publicist for Columbia
Artists and more recently for, the
Thfls War' radio progr.im.
Mr. and Mrs. PhiUip Van Zandt,

daughter. May 0, in Hollywood.
Father is film actor; mother Is

former Lucille AUen of Earl Car-
roll's chorus.
Mr, and Mrs: Rad Hall, daughter.

May 16, In New York. Father is

NBC announcer.
Mr. and. Mrs. Art Yagello, daugh-

ter, in Pittsburgh, May 11. Father Is

with Frank Natale trio at Union
Grill. Pittsburgh.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Marshall,

daughter, in Hollywood, May 13.

Mother Is the former Lee Russell,

stage and screen actress, father la

the screen star.

Mr. and Mrs. Nat Wekitreb, daugh-
ter, Sunday (17) in New York.
Father is a reader In 20th-Fox's
eastern story department.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ward, son.

May 16, in New York. Father is on
CBS production staff; mother is Vir-

ginia Dillon, legit actress.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving C. Cartwright,
son. May 12, in New York. Father
is production manager, special sur-

veys division of C. E. Hooper, Inc,
radio listening audience survey firm.

Mr. and Mrs. Saul Sloan, son. In

Detroit, May 10. It is fifth son of
Sloan, owner of the Mercury thea-
tre there.

Mr, and Mrs. Pat Pattersons In

Mason City, la., on April 27, a daugh-
ter. He's n^ws editor for KGLO.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Kinzler, son.

In New York, May 17. Father is

with Kenton-Spiro ad agency, han-
dling the 20th-Fox account.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Harris, daugh-

ter. In Hollywood, May 19. Mother
is Alice Faye, of films; father is band
leader.

Mr. and Mrs. Hy Fuchs, son,

Hackensack, N. J., May 17. Father
Is RKO Pathe's music editor.

Everett Hoagland opened at Ken-
nywood Park, Pittsburgh, Friday (15)

without his long-time featured vo-

calist, Don Burke, who was called

for active naval duty last week. Lee
Johnson, formerly with Dick Jurgens,

replaced him.
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BHIs Next Week
: Costtaiiit'd from p«t« 49;

Bobln.on S JUrtlo

Bllvsr*! Ore

Mother KellT'i

Jack Eby Oro

600 Club

pauV-.Mall .

Ilol Uine oro

V«o.lerblIt HgW
(Vaio Togo Bom>

Terry Lym

Oall' UoSoaald
AnAr* VUlOB
Wally WaDMjr 0»-
D Sobndtr Or*-

cuff WlnohlU
Bon P*rnr
June Da Voo
Uarle SUnUy
Patricia Parker
Crawford Parker
Eouae lilna <()

PHILASE^FHIA

Alpine Matlcal
Bar

Harlem Hl'Iandar^

3 Dote 4 Da*!*

Club BaU
Lfts' Co-balleroe

nod Rogers
BRlllovellea
Lauretta & Cljrmoii

Mnry Jane Brown
Dcloyd Mackaye
Vonny Davie
AInn Fielding Ore

'

lien FranUla
jloiiia Monteria
Blcburd Stuart
yjora Soa
Grncle Wynne
Bud Williams
Babe Ryan Co
X,«o Zollo
llenny the Uum'a

.

Susan Lane
Bhyllla Footer
CnrlottR Smith
piano Gould
Cimtelllnas (3)

Cadllloo Tovem
Henrliiue & And's
3 I-ooBO Nute
Eddie Gabreath
Anita Jamea
Harry Dobbs Oro

CarrcU'i

Gulnc* Oro
CarroUettee
Honey Breen
Sawn tc BUBseli
Johnny Cahlll
Ollle
l>arry Daniels
Joan Wllllama

Collece iBB
Joyettes
Thunderbolts
Huth Templetoa
TonI Sorrell
Bi'sry Qavln
Crescent (t)
Jerry Delmar Or*

Ol Flnt<)a

(Ted Lewis, Jr
Sherman Bros Co
SUnley Bras
Leonard Cook*
Merle Latell
The CIrallos
• Suzettes
Eddie EInc Ore

Eolwair
Billy Hey
Franco ft Beryl
Cyrel Rodney
Patricia Hall
43eo Clifford ,

Teddy HolldaT
Pat Sherlln Ore
(H Walton Boon
Costalne A Barrr
Owens & Parker
Helen Standleb
Son RIeharda
Carmen . D'Antonto
PeUBy Loeb
Glamour Ols
Helen Heath
Terry Sis Oro
Eddie De Loca Or«

Jam BeasloB
Billy Kretchmer
Gcorse Luta
Teddy Walters
BopldDS'BtUtBboDai
Pat Bernard's B
Little Joe & Tiny Lo
Uarglo Drummond
Elaine & James
Chick Mullery
Dnvo Gold Oro
Idinler's Swins Bar
Jimmy Allen
Isabelle Daniels
Wendell Maaon
3 ICoya
' toxImrtoD CasIiM
Hep Cats (6)
Daisy Mae
Jtalph Lewi*
Paul Kane
Johny Carufl
MarEle Barlow
Campus Co-Bds
Oarvin Buaobell O

IJdo Venico
Frankle Belaaco
Carmonette's (4)
Ted Oliver Ore
T.lttl* Ralhakenw

- Ann Howard
Brown Sis
Richards A Carson
Marffo Good
Victor Huso'*. Oro
Vivian Frances
I«n's Cliannllor Bar
Susan Langs
Curt Weller 4 .

Ronnie Thompson'
Mnjo*

Rhythniolres
Hoso VonutI (»)
Minstrel Tavan

Bd McGoldrlck, Jr.
Anita Thoma
Shirley LosUe
Sally Toy
Joe Lonesan
Marelo March
Slaay Glnnle. Loftua
Ed McGoldrlok, 8r

MoraTlaa Bar
Bon-Bon Buddies
Kenny Shaffer (I)
Gloria Mann
Murray Rhythm Bar
Kay Bay
I'llllan Bishop

Bar! Booker
Manr Lova
RonI Carr
Dotty Kin* Oro
NeU Plechon'*

Oene Stookwell
Walter Behr
Crandyl Sis
Seldons
3 Gay Blades
Rhythm Uanlacs
Geo MarohettI Oro

Old Fall* Tavern
Music Hall GIB (3)
Harry Holly
Billy Hays Oro
Al Blank
Open Door Cufa

Babe Cumihlnga
Guardsmen (8)
Marlon
Jewell Ella
Jeanettoa (12)
Viola KlHlBS Ore

Old Mill Inn

Moss Sla
Joe Ritchie
Jock Downle
Carlos &. Car'clta
Monya Alba
Bob Toljoy

Frank Palumbo'*
Frankle Scblulb
Day Dawn & Dusk
Sophisticates (3)
Henry Patrick
TvonetteS -

dlorla French
Karll
Kaye & Gray
Balnbow Terrace
(StrofTord. Fa)

Oene Eyman Oro
Bits Carlton

Howard Lanin Ore
Qrllls

Princess Chans-Lee
J * H Dash
Mtml Stewart
Billy Kelly
Jack Toon Oro

Bendenoa*
<Hot*I Senator)

Bhadrach Boys
Ambaasadors (>)

-Blrer Drive Tar
Dick 'Wharton Oro-

Urar I«ka Inn
Col Gao Read
Oaylord ft Norma
Jaek Dlfltono
Alloa Lacey
Jaok Herman
Frank Hasael Or*

fltemp'*

Cy Wblta
Bella Belmont
Arnold ft Lament
Lonnl* Vale

. Het*I tort MM
X*a Bailer Or*
Johnny lUtclieU
Harry Walton
Jeaal* Wtaeatley

Botal Henry
(HUrar OrllU

Dorothy Matthew*
Bsoort* '

(Oay M'O
Dorothy NosbtU
Hotel 7(h Atobb*
Harry B|gl*y
^acorta

Ratal BoosoToIt
Joe Vera
Sam Barl
Joe Petroaelll

'

John Bonpildl
HiftaV Bchanley

Billy Hinds Oro
Joy Und
Botal Wm Pann

(Cbattarboz)'
Chlok Floyd Oro
BdllU Caldwell
(Continental Bar)

Frank Andrlnl 4

Rennywoof] Park
E HosRland Oro
Paroft 3.

Kanchon ft . Panch'n
Merry-Go-Boufld

Riisa Montcalm
Deo Poteraon Ore

New milcreet

Rny Enirlcrt
Connie Gregg
Marty Schrnmm 0

NIxnn Cafa
A I Mn rl9r.o Oro*
Dob Carter
R ft E Reyes
Callahan Sis
FranH Ffii-la

Nut llooee

Walter Powell Oro
Hal & Dolly
Ted Blake

H'wood Blondes
Canay Sis

JMb Bay Oanlana
Kitty AelmlnW Ore
KnslO' Hall 'Gfs 'O)
Oeorga Xrlnoa
Wade ft Wade
Ranee AUyn
Betty Gaynor
Beatrloe ft Danny
Agnes Willis
e»th Bt;^ Batbskcllat
Babe La Tour
Hontay Comog
Uarle Darling
Don A Dorlsa
Valdex ft Peggy
Tony Bennett Ore

Swaa OInb
Pussy De Carmo
Lunatriz (2>
Musical Riffs
Oraoa CoUlna
Dotty Brennan
Vlaoent Rlzio Ore
Duke McHole
Mary Wood (8)
Lee Bohn
Marty Bohn

cToatn Taram
Joe Campo
Nlok PeUte
Reggie Duvan
Donna Xee
Johnny Gulltoyle
Len -Parker .

Mary Novis
Mtb Centory

Bally La Marr
Bvelyn Kerwln
Marjorle Hyaros
Harry MoKay

Venice Orlll

Nlok Varallo Ore
Mildred Qllson
Bleanne Landy
Charlie White
Ruth Warren
Warwlak Botal

Roy Morton Oro
fVabar's Hot Bran

Camden
Terry Baldwin
GIII-GIII
St ClaIr ft Durand
3 IhillB
Temple City <4)
Jules Flacoo's Ore
Raths'r Bldoradlam
Dave Plerson

Toabt Olob
Danny Montgomery
Kattaerlne King
Helen Jerrico
Jeanette Dare
Victor Nelson Oro

PITTSBUBaH
Arlington l4)dc*

Pbll Cavezza Oro
June Gardner
Bill Medio

BalconMa*
Lou Meredith Oro

BlU Green'*
Johnny McGeo Ore
Ijnne Richards
jwn Gerard
a Me
„ Bine Bldga Ins
Serenaders
^ ft M Brook*
Cozy Harris
Cornell Cooper
"«f>«'e-\yoo«lo Clab
Alice- Brooks Oro

Boog Sherman
Uaxle Simon
Buddy Blaine
Racehorse William
Cork an! Bottle

Nelson Maples
Colonial

Art Farrar Ore
Eddie Feyton'e

Bddle Peyton
Marlon Muller
Minna Mandell
Kenny Clark Ore

01 OInb
Lyda Rodnok
Mas Tarehls
Pat McCajiley

Oraliard In
Sob Laiar Or*
ale-flpohrer

Oaste
Billy Tates Or*
Tay Boy

Fin**
Don Butter
BUI I.eRoy Ore

qolrrel Coop
Tiny UlUer
Dale Harknes*
Bddle - HlUer
Billy - Sloan
DloH Broskey

Triglon

Frank Ramoa Ore
Taeht Olob

H Middleman Oro
Jaokle UeUer
Henny Toungman
Mala
Virginia Austin .

Bnders ft Borgia
C De SImone Ocrs

Sky-Too
George Welle* On
Henrietta'
Bill Clydoadale
Howard Felling

Union GtlU
Rammy Walter*
l^'ranlf Natale
Mike Sairdreito

Villa Madrid
Btzl Covato Oro
Mark Lane
Irene Vermillion
Kay La Verno 8
Michael Strai^ge
Carol Crane
Curtis ft Claire
Broadway Debs

Victory IX)nngo
Joey Roynolds
Freddy Rose
Joe Allen
Bddle Polo
Boors Nelson

rtnged programs in connection with
war bond aoles and the talent co-
ordinating conunittee is one of tlie

busiest of OCD activities. AH hope
that OCD will never have occasion
to provide diversion for sufferers

from bombing raids but, if they
come, Melvyn Douglas plans to be
organized to fulfill any demand. In
England during the bombing raids

of 1940 the Churchill cabinet de-
manded that good- lively entertain-
ment be provided in all large bomb
shelters. ;•

*

1 have a 'job .to do here.and I am
happy in doing it,' Douglas said this

week. His wife (Helen Gabagan) is

busy on war worJi in California,, and
his highly efficient personal secre-

tary, Walter Pick, was recently . in-

ducted. All of the talk that Melvyn
Douglas was leaving Hollywood for
a 'soft job' with the Government has
died down. And why not? Actually
Uncle Sam is getting a star whose
l^st annual income was $150,000, and
without the conventional $1 a year
paycheck. Douglas is a volunteer
worker and none bni. the Federal
payroll works harder.

Melvyn Douglas
sContinued from page 3^

circulated myth that Douglas was a

CommXinist was forever exploded.

In building up and stimulating na-

tional morale for the- war effort

Douglas sensed there was a place In

the civilian pattern for the volunteer

writers, artists, musicians, entertain-

ers and others in the creative arts

group who were eager to help In

the emergency. That has.beien his

task. To fit these contributions of

the qualified itito the proper groove.

This week the United Service Or-

ganizations called for his coopera-

tion In supplying entertainment for

USD clubhouses, not serviaed by

Camp Shows, Inc., and not near

large recreational centers, There are

other military stations in remote

areas which seldom get programmed
amusement. The' Douglas division of

OCD will route Little Theatre

groups, college thesplans, glee clubs

and an assorted array of (eager ama-

teur entertainers to thei'se forgotten

spots.
Sunday Dnlta

The Wtltlng Projects imder his

jurisdiction have been especially

active. ' Among tchlevements for the

Army Air Corps: Slogans and articles

contributed by Rose Franken (author

'Claudia'), Hussell ('Arsenic and Old

Lace') Crouse, Bex Stout end J. P.

Marquand. For the War Department

Special Services branch: Stuart

Ayres prepared a 15-minute script

dramatizing the relationship of the

production effort to the fighting

front.

For the Office of Coordinator of

Information: secured refugee writers

to prepare material translated end

broadcast by shortwave.

For the Council of Books in War
Time: Stephen "Vincent Benet wrote

script for one half-hour radio pro

gram on anniversary of liook burn-

ing. May 11. Other writers
.
pre

paring scripts for' local radio use,

'The Arts Division's most imposhig

.function at the moment Is preparln|

for the United Nations (;:elebratioi

on June 14. Maxwell Anderson is

preparing a pageant for commimlty
use. Nea Hopkins of NBC Is writing

a 15-minute radio sketch for local

production. In cooperation with the

Office of Facts and Figures, OCD is

supplying background material and

will assume the responsibility for

distributing the finished product to

local talent groups thtoughout the

country.
The Hollywood Writers Mobilize

tion Committee has submitted ration-

ing scripts and 500 were distributed

through the American Educational

Theatre Association, and 206 more

through the American Communal
Theatre. Mary Roberts Rinehart

contributed the Mothers Day Procla-

mation.
The Arts Division has been work-

ing in' cooperation with Pratt In-

stitute, Cooper Union," Museum of

Modern Art in the organization of

poster squads, photographic exhibits

on civilian protection and for dis-

plays at conferences. Various art

groups have provided murals for

mess rooms, canteens, induction

centers and USO clubrooms.

The Entertainment section has ar-

Dimouts aiid the 0.
; Continued from pace 3-

€1iarity Chiselers
Continued from page l^s

got to have some legal supervision.'
Other agitation here, where the

citizenry has been mulcted of un-
estimated thousands of dollars, is

for a centralization of the numerous
wartime drives in one agency, simi-

lar to community chests. In this way

'

the pubUc wouldn't be tapped every
day for charities, many, bogus, and
only authorized agents would-be al-.

lowed to maire the rounds.
Detroiters, who have' grown ex-

tremely generous with the bfg war-
time earnings, have displayed one
oddity. Although they know that
pretenders are niaking the rdund;,
they keep, on giving with the .idea

that they might miss the worthwhile
collections, something like the guy
who gives every panhandler a dime
figuring that one «f them may be
the hungry one.

However, there's a limit, even
when big money is being hauled
down, and the sponsors -of the real
thing are anxious to have the chis-

elers headed off before Detroiters

freeze up on philanthropies and
make the going tough for anything.

College Show
—Continaed from pace 52—

COUNT ME IN
built around the map-maker create
constant laughter both with him and
at him.

Their story and music are topical,

tying In with the war except in the
more serious phases. However,
everything else about it comes in for

a good ribbing—the air raid wardens,
the draft boards, spies, .etc. Clever
ribbing it Is, too, iii comedy Unes and
lyrics.

Miss Ronell's numbers, and each de-
serves mention, are excellent. There
may be three that will click and get

into the hit class. 'All Out Bugle
Call,' the opening number, causes
the audience' to prick up its ears

right on the jump. There's Work
to Be Done,' 'Woman of the Year,'

'Stranger Lullaby,' Ticketyboo,'

•You've Got It All," and 'Five Little

Sparrows' are especially good.

Anne Blair, the lone professional,

was splendid. However, she left the

show after the preem to be married
to an -Army Medical officer. Her last

stage show was 'Beaiitiful People,' b*
WiUiam Saroyan. She was succeeded
in the role by Mimi Norton, one of

the uhder-graduates of the school.

. _Though no name is stressed in the
p'rbrfrkifl; "there were any number of

performances that deserve special

mention. Lionel Booth as the father
(ap^. it would be a great role for

'Victor Moore) is splendid; '^Marion
Wolberg, as the very, very busy
mother; James Graham, as the
younger son; Leo Brady, one of the
authors, as another of the sons, who
all, incidentally, bear given names
of some of the nation's heroes, in-

cluding Alvln York;" and Bibi Oster-

wold. who is a creator of laughter
every single minute she's on that

stage, give excellent performances.

The book for the show is the third

time that Kerr and Brady have
worked together on a production for

the university. "Yankee Doodle Boy'

and 'Cook Book' were biographies of

George M. Cohan and Jote C » k, re-

spectively. Young Brady is set with

RKO when he comes out of the Army
to which he will report at the end of

the current school year.

Everybody, from Rev. G. 'V. Hartke,

O P. director of the Speech and

Drama Department of the University,

right down the list, constituting the

cast and those behind the scenes, too,

did a great job. There if,
something

worthwhile waiHng at Catholic U
and the Broadway producer who l.

it will have all the ingredient a'

go into a Broadway musicnl > •«?;

goes off a little, but figures so far

available would indicate that film

theatres are holding the good pace
set in April,

Scanning the product charts for

June, operators are of the opinion
that the picture supply will provide
substantial strength and, barring im-
forseen factors, - should start the
summer off auspiciously. It is too

early to tell what July may bring.

However, there Is reasonable basis

for the conviction that the entire

summer will be as good as last year,

and probably better. More theatres
may close, due to being unfortunate-
ly located in view- of the war, local

conditions, lost population, etc., while
others may either close or suffer, due
to cooling-system difficulties, but it's

expected that these deficiencies will

be made up by bunching of business
in other spots.

The shift of populations has al-°

ready occurred to a marked degree
in various sections of the coimtry,
but* everywhere the car and tire ait-

uation, plus severe- gas rotloiiing In

17 of the Atlantic ^tes, will localize

business to a greater extend it is be-
lieved. It's the opinion that people
'will stay closer to home rather than
travel' to nearby or distant towns,
especially on weekends.
While New York City will lose via
decrease in tourists, it will be

made up at the- boxoffices of the
towns from whence they have come..
In N. Y. more natives v^ill also stay
at home, and thus become potential
customers of the theatres. '

No . Immediate Gaa Effect

Gas -rationing: in the east stai:ted

Ftl|j[ay (15),. but had iio immediate
effect, on business in New York,
where the weekend take was very
heavy.. Early reports from other gas
-rationing centers also Indicate no
appreciBblfr harm, if any. ' However,
pointed out that most people got
their gas tanks filled before Friday
(15)- and Are not worrying until thoir
reserve supply, runs out In the-

Tlmei Square area garages and park-
ing lots' stin got a good play on the
past weekend.
So far the downtown' N. Y. area

Is concerned, those who drove to the
region \a go to film theatres always
rqiresented a. negligible amount of
the total trade drawn, largely be-

cause of the parking difficulties. In
the neighborhoods «nd suburbs this

has not been the case in the past
On the other hand, the- minor im-

portance of the auto trade is empha-
sized by the fact that In Grerier
New York, with a population of dver
7,000,000, only around 700,000 cars
wiere gas-rationed, or approximately
10% of the number of people

'While there is no concrete cer-

tainty that the dlmout is hurting to

any extent along the 2S<niIe strip of
Atlantic coastline Inland all the way
from Maine to Florida, fears are felt

that If the regulations are made
more stringent, as In New York, real

damage might develop.
Under stricter regulations. New

York City and Long Island were or-

dered into a near-blackout eff'ective

Monday night (18). While this would
tend to keep people in their own
neighborhoods, increasing business

there to the detriment of the down-
town area, it is also possible that

fewer persons will leave their homes
as often.

'Fear' Angle

If streets' become too darkened,
women, especially, would be less in

clined to go out. The steps taken In

N. Y. will -probably be- adopted
shortly in other Coast keys all the

way from Portland, Mc, to Miami,
In N. Y. Monday night the dimout
caused only slight damage on the

whole.
While the new dlmout for N. Y.

is severe with rega.u (> all illum-

ination, lobby lights in theatres and
those under marquees will be per-

mitted, but those over the s'l act from
marquees must be of modified int?n

sity. All exterior iightin?, ha:; )><"fi'

off theatres since thf or; tj, • • (J:.:;

out, excepting underneatii iir^ai'tiufcus

and in outer lobbies. M I'.-'si some
theatres weie •. iolating tin- diinoiit,

but they all reri>'-/Krt .;ti i'ii wun i:!;;:!

from the auihoriiics.

Under the new fl"iiou; , ('ft'.Ll..i''

all exterior liei.tinp; u;-rJ for

tising purpcses: including - • -o-

rescent, incandesccn'. J* '

jpcit-

lighting, must be cv - il, while
no interior lighi . .,r

•• will

be allowed .' ^rd and
up. All '' • '•

- ,1- .., will have
to be «•

;
• • '.nt direct rays

oX '>.;.• I.- nf; •en outside. All
' .''-'im the .sea, regardless

i or location, must be ob-
•...lirely.

F outdoor boxing and other

cd and of moderate Intensity m;.y be
used If the light is directed toward
the ground. Night baseball games
on the eastern coast are out for the
duration.

Theatres are expected to brighten
up their marquees in order to make
them somewhat .mdte visible without
the use of lights. First known house
to start work on this is Loew's State,

N. Y., located in Times Square.
Study is also being given to substi-

tute illumination that will be ac^
ceptable to the authorities including
so-called black light ., >

'

Since the dimming of N. City
does not begin tmtll siuiset, there Is .

some consolation. In the. fact that for
the summer, at .least; it won't get
dark until' rather late, with final

.

shows In mpst cases on before the
lights disappear On tiie streets.

' Nd Dent' (« Frisco

San Fr^cisco, May 10.

The Nave's diio-but regdlation in

this area has had little effect so far

:on most San Francisco theatres, with
only three houses, all 'in neighbbr-
hoods near .the ocean, being ordered
to douse a good percentage of their

marquee lights. Lights not yisible

from the sea are okay. ,
•"

.

Only Immediate 'ciSect on down-
town theatres was extinguishing of

floodlights tbro'wn on marquees from
across, the street

'

Any other lights '-dbrected upward
must go, but a study is necessary to

determine which,' i£ any, of the
marquee signs, fall In that category^

First Weekend of Gas

Rationins: Crinps A. G.
' AOantic City, May 10.

Gas rationing did' . tremendous
damage to weekend ))U)>tne8s In this

seashore resort Early 'Stmday (17)

afternoon, during a'b^-bour period

when Sundar-r- VcaJ^c normally
reaches a peak» only \*t passenger
automobiles entered Atlantic City
and nearly lialf;^of the)|e° were 'local'

tags,'

Filling station >proprietor8 along
White Horse and Black Horse Pikes,

the only two ^tranccfl- to Atlantic

City, said normal - incoming traffic

during half-hour period whei^ checks
'were made, would' have bien at.
leert 3,000 cars. Stations which
usually sold 800 gklloiis of gas on
a nice Sunday,'such as tbisj reported

sales of S0 *^l6ns.
A marked decline in night traflle

began Friday night Aiitlng Cbief of

Police Arthur Higbetf stated- 'a drop
of 15% Was noted at that time atad

more was expected—aa people are
still driving on gas they secured
before rationing went Into effect.'

Beachfront hotels, however, wera-.

well filled and nite spots, reported

excellent business. Aceountlog for

that however, was the fact that 10

major conventions' weie in session at

the time.

Majority of convention delegates

traveled here' by train. Stationmas-

ter John J, Connell reported that In-

coming trains and outgoing trains,

usually nine cars long, were boasted

this weekend to 14 cars each.

Smaller restaurants and side ave-

nue eating places suffered because

of lack of motor trade.

While Atlantic City's beach v/as

formally 'opened' Sunday (17). ))Lcrj

and Diteries are holding olT for ivlc-

morial Day weekend for their open-
ings. Frank Gravatt's Steel P!?r,

which extends half ,a milt in

the ocean, is ready 'wl'V. blai

draper nnd screen nrraiitfemc;

keep any light from shining '

sea. This pifcr "/ill feature 1..

Di,r.<)ey's band on Sunday C^i '
.

Alvj;-.o Rey's i.rehO':tra on '

tioi: Vny.
Tier's Musif *ujU

tlniu 'with VuUtle b'"' of
Arna'it Vnor-., i-' - .,iji-oe

Kto, and Pat"'' .;

"

Geor/:e V.

Pie- wil) •:'<

orchep'W
!t<-

-!

I tin-

'• la-on Dollar
"5

. ghn Monroe's
--.'';

.'i <.iday weekend,
the \v-)' e of optimism, so

I' .-' successful Easter and
'>. .I'i season, has lessened
" .scares, dimouts, tire short*

'ii^s, gas ir.tioning, no -train excur-
.:o.t; and re.'>lricted bus travel, there
is ge^ieral feeling that with the
Decoration Day weekend .will come
at least a better season than recent
circumstances have indicated.

Hammood Bussnm joined sax sec-

tion of Dick Stabile's band at Stan-
ley theatre, Pittsburgh; last week,
succeeding' Joey Stabile, maestn/a
brother, who went into the army as

a meinber of air corps band at Bol-
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'DON! DISTORT U. S. IN PH'
Buffalo Council of Churches Sees

Hatred' Stirred By Radio Shows

Buffalo, May 26.

Radio and Publicity Committees

of the Buffalo Council of Churches

this week released a blast at broad-

casters in a letter signed by 'Rev.

Verner S. Mumbolo, Chairman of

the Committee, and Dr. Ross W.
Sanderson, Secretary of the Council,

•addressed to local broadcasting sta-

tions decrying war time radio pro-

grams that 'increase hatreds' and use

patriotism for the sake of profit.

'This Is War' was especially singled

out for comment.
Reiterating their gratitude to radio

for its educational ministry and

their appreciation of the courtesy

extended to the church groups by

the management of local stations, the

letter stated:

'We wish respectfully to report

that some of us are deeply grieved

.by the language, devices and episodes

which tend to Increase hatreds by

making a gain or virtue of It. The

(Continued on page BO)

United Nations

Map Anti-Axis

Pic Propaganda

United Nations propaganda guns,

via the screen, are scheduled to be
turned loose on such wavering, on-

the-fence nations as Turlcey, Por-

tugal, India, and other non-Western
Hemisphere spots not yet actively on
either side. Tentative plan is to pro-

vide the UN view of the war sit-

uation, via material, specifically de-
signed to counterlMklance Goebbels
and Gayda pipe dreams In those

countries that can still be saved from"

throwing their lot in with the Axis
hordes.

This Is, from accounts, the first

time that the United Nations have
made plans to reach out. specifically

(Continued oi page 16)

Ws Wrong With

The WorWr Lecture

Attracts Only 200

Springfield, Mass., May 26.

Only 200 persons were Interested
In John B. Kennedy's version of
'What's Wrong With the World',
Wednesday (20) at Municipal Audi-
torium which seats 4,000. Show, also
including Mulholland, the magician,
was a benefit for local Knights of
Pythias. Had been widely bally-
hooed.

Even Kennedy referred to 'wide
open spaces'.

New Day of Rest

New weekend phenomenon, whieh
gives Broadway and Radio City ab-

normal impetus from Friday through
Sunday, Is forcing a new Sunday
night life.

Heretofore, many hotels and
smarter nlteries did a foldo on the

Sabbath, but the heavy influx of

weekending servicemen, defense

workers, et al.. Is forcing a Sunday
nite opening, with Monday the off

nite (dark).

Steinbeck's Qnadruple

Army Air Corps Work;

Pix, Air, Tele, Book

Washington, May 26.

John Steinbeck started last week
on' a tour of Army air fields through-

out the U. S. to gather material for

a proposed Army Air Corps program
involving films, radio, television and

book. Entire project is- still some-

what nebulous, but the noveUst-

playwrlght is working out plans with

Pvt. Burgess Meredith and Lieut.

James Stewart, of the Army Air

Corps, and Brewster Morgan, CBS
producer.
From what little has been learned

of the still-confidential setup, Stein-

beck will collect the material and

put Jnto book form, after which he

will collaborate with a film scenarist,

radio scripter and- television writer

on the versions for their respective

(Continued on page 50)

Lessor's 25G for Canteen

Pic; Jolson on Air Show
Sol Lesser paid $25,000 plus a per-

centage Monday (25) for rights to

make a picture on The Stage Door
Canteen in New York. Number of

other producers were negotiating for

the rights, including Paramount,

which already has a 'Stage Door
Canteen' picture In prodt(ction, but

title will have to be changed. Also,

Al Jolson will probably m.c. the

commercial radio show from the Can-

teen for which a deal is about to be

signed.

Fihn deal was handled for the

American Theatre Wing Wai Serv-

ice, which operates the Canteen, by

Gilbert MUler and attorney Sidney

(Continued .on page 55)

Tempus Cooches
nillywood; May 26.

Either the Hays office is softening

or eight years makes a big differ-

ence in what passes for decency in

dancing.
Grace Bradley is doing a fling in

Hal Roach's 'Taxi Mister' that was

banned in 1934 by Haysltes who
called it indecent.

LASTING

PIAGE IN

American Films Must Stop

'Unrealistic Picture of

American Life' for Benefit

of Both English-Speaking

Nations—^Anglo-U. S. Aim
for Post-War Accord

BRITONS' ODD 'VIEWS'

•Unrealistic' picture of American

life that Hollywood films continue

to give the average Briton Is dis-

turbing high offcials of both the

United Stales and England. So much
s5, and with the subject considered

of such great importance. It can be
revealed, that a huddle of key offi-

cials of the two countries was held

in the U. S. Embassy in London less

than two weeks ago on means of

getting the word subtly across to

Hollywood.

Distorted view of the U. S. given

foreigners via filmS is, of course, an
old story. American diplomats and

. (Continued on page 20)

Fihns Interested In

'Deep in the Heart Of

TschaikoYsky,' Airshow

'Deep in the Heart of Tschaikov-
sky,' radio show on the Blue Net-
work a couple weeks ago, has
aroused great interest from film

companies, with at least three of

them negotiating for rights. Colum-
bia and Warner Bros, are interested

in it for a short and 20th-Fox for a

feature.

Show, written by Mort Lewis, pic-

tures Tscbaikovsky coming back to

earth and getting thrown out of

everywhere because he 'steals' his

music from all the pop bandleaders.

When he also fails to get into

WASPA (ASCAP) he's about to

commit suicide. He runs Into

Beethoven, however, who convinces

him he's too schmaltzy. He there-

upon decides to steal from Beethoven
and score a hit with 'Beat Me Daddy
with the Beethoven Fifth.'

H'wood's Navy Reliefer

Hollywood, Map 26.

Motion picture industry Is combin-

ing to produce a cavalcade of the

Navy, 'Anchors Aweigh,' the net pro-

ceeds to the Navy Relief Fund. Cast

will consist of stars contributed by

all the major studios.

Harry Cohn, Columbia president,

who made the proposal to the indus-

try at the suggestion of Walter Win-

chell, estimated that the flhn would

earn $1,000,000 for the fund.

Show Biz Power As Govemment Aid

Shown Via Terrific War Bond Drive

Tax-Happy

Jake Wilk, eastern story editor

for Warner Bros., Is still out to sell

the (government on making March

15—Income Tax Day—a national

holiday. In celebration of the privi-

lege of paying taxes.

Wilk took It iip with Lowell Mel-
lett. Coordinator of U. S. Films, who
still has it imder advisement.

YaudeYiHe Comes Back

To the Former Bigtime

Palace^ the Lobby

Nearest it appears the former big-

time Palace on Broadway wUl get

back to vaudeville. In the- Immediate

future at least, will be for three days

starting today (Wed.) wlien the

Dixieland Jazz Band will play the

house. But the band will not be a

part of the show, instead being

spotted in the lobby as hypo for the

theatres' U. S. bonds-stamps drive.

The jazz outfit will play other

RKO houses, however, from the

stage. With Bijly Jackson booking
two other acts to travel with the

Dixieland outfit, these being the

Four Warners and Frances Lane, th6

unit will open at tlje 86th St., New
York, June 5 for the one day. Other
dates are Marble Hill, N. Y., June 6;

Flushing, L. I., June 12; Richmond
Hill, L. I., June 13; Alden, Jamaica,

L. I., June 19-20-21 and Coliseum,
N. Y., June 26.

Dutch Tycoon's New
1-Ring Circus for U. S.

Bernard Van Lear, a Holland steel

magnate who has been over here

about seven months, is turning cir-

cus man— with his own Ideas on
how to run the show. 'We'll do
it my way for a couple of weeks and
if it doesn't work out we'll make
changes,' hfe tells his U. S. show biz

associates. Outfit wUl open at Yon-
kers next Wednesday (3).

The Van Lear show Is a one-ring
circus along the Unes of European
outfits but will have a $3.30 top.

Stated that he has spent |100,000 -on

(Continued on page SO)

Letters to Hitler
A 'Dear Adolptt' radio gerles be-

gins broadcasting Sunday, June 21,

on NBC under the direction of the
Council for Democracy. Quarter
hours wUl take the form of letters

from typical Americans, a farmer,
war factory worker, housewife,

soldier, etc. Stephen Vincent Benet
will write them and Raymond Mas-
sey wiU narrate them.

Series will run eight weeks.

War Bond and Stamp selling cam-
paign to raise $100,000,000 annually
in 15,000 theatres - throughout the
country, which gets under way fol-

lowing a giant rally to be staged In

Times Square at noon Friday (29),

will demonstrate the power of the
entertainment Industry as an aid to
the Government In time of war. In

the opinion of members of the War
Activities Committee. It is also In-

tended to show the all-out coopera-
tion being SiVen Government agen-
cies, such as the Treasury Depart-
ment, by show business and create

a basis for favorable nationwide
publicity for the film Industry.

SI Fabian, campaign maitager ot

the War Bond drive, and Francis A.
Harmon, executive vice-chairman of

the War Activities Committee, were
slated to leave yesterday (Tues.) for

New Haven to address, a mteting of

theatre owners of Connecticut: for

the purpose of stlmulatin|tiF«r Bond

(Continued on paitfe 55)

Exec Can't See

Cutting Down on

Film Producti(

A top film olflclal scoffs at the

Idea of curtailed film production,

priorities, etc, 'More than ever there

are no seasons for motion pictures.

Entertainment Is prerequisite for all

English-speaking nations. The an-
swer is we're doing our best busi-

ness,

'Here, look at these '^cables from
London, for instance. We're being
bombarded with inquiries when new
films will be shipped abroad. The
concern about cutting down on fu-
ture film progrsuns' seems to be of

graver worry to the British film peo-

(Contlnued on page 50)

Sex Can't Rear Its

Beantifol Head In

U^. War Newsreels

Newsreel editors have been tipped
to go easy on 'sex' In future stories,

particularly In scenes showing the
U. S, Army, Navy or Marine force^.

Request originally 5s reported to

have come from the Inter-American'
committee on Latin-America.

Complaint was that too many
scenes in the reels depicted comely
femmes clustered about troops.

Rated unfavorable because It gav«
the impression that -American troops

were not preparing to fight and had
no. time for war maneuver*.
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Dorsey Brothers Slug Each Other

At Tommy s Hotel Astor Premiere

Jimmy and Tommy Dotsey capped

frequent verbal flrguraenta with •

fist fight at Tommy Doriejr'f opening

at the Hdtel Artor. ff. last Tues-

day (19) night Botb leaders, Hocco

Vocco, music pubUiber, and Rube

Bloom, songwriter, were on the re-

ceiving end of punch** thrown, the

latter two during their effort to halt

the battle.

According to witnesief, It all be-

gan after 3 a.m., with only waiters

and a few others present besides the

participants. Even T, Dorsey's band-

men had left. tJp untU that point the

brothers had peaceably sat at a table

with friends, except for a short

fcrueh T. D. hatf wtth BW Burton.

Jimmy** penoaal manager. In this,

Tommy Doiiey aaaertedly answ^ed
a XriendJy band proffered by Burton

with a remark to J<*n Manning, who
Is Jimmy'* iaivyer and a relative of

teth Voraeyg, about ibe company be

(Manning) lupt. Manning narrowly

everted a 11^ betweon Tommy and

Burloa
Later, after all patrons had left,

a remark about J, Porsey's ajcocia-

tion with Harry Mayer, booker of

(ha New York Strand theatre, where
jimmy's b*"* ^ """^ V^B.ylng, assert-

•dly brought a elmilar retort con-

cerning Bob ITdtman, managing dt-

(Oontlnued on page B6)

SenieeMi Abroul

See New Pix Before

Thej Are Shown Here

BoUywood, May 20.

Soldier*, tailor* and marine* on
4uty oversea* anjoy many Holly-

«rood picture* long beft>r« ttaelr rela-

tive* back bom* get a chance to tee
' the film* in American theatre*.

Under an arrangement betwoas the

Government and the OvereearVnit
«f th* Army Motion i;i<;ture Service.

prinU In 1$ mm form are being

flown to di*tant.outpO(t« far In ad-

vance of their flr*t ahowiog* to the
American public.

Firft foreign aervlca world prem-
ier* waj Tarzan's New York Ad-
venture,' carried by an Army plane

to Iceland where It was tmveiled

before a packed faouae «f men in

uniform. Under the lame cy*tem,

print* of other deairable films will

be sped abroad to Australia, Ireland

and other military camp* beyond
'the seas before home release. The
.motion picture .

Industry has volun
teered to supply 1,200 free 90-minuie

shows for the armed force* this year.

Thus, the excdlent service on the
16 mm. is in marked contrast to the
long-dated showings overseas of 39

mm, to American troop* and
aallors.

(ileim Miler May Phy 25

Key Centres to Ballfhoo

Foxfiin in the Fall

.Twentieth Century-Fox film com-
pany wants to buy Glenn Miller's

hand for a series of one-nigbters

next fall in conjunction - with the
premieres in various key cities of
Miller's new 20th picture, 'Orchestra
Wife.' Idea, would be to stagger the
openings Id each cHy (about 29 keysj
so that Miller's outfit would be on
band for them alL

It'll^ still In a nSbulous stage, but
if it goes through wlU start some-
time In September, when the film is

released. It would entail MUler**
band playing a dance either the
night before the opening in. each
town- or on 4m aame night, along
with playing at the theatre. Proceeds
of the hop*'would fO to war chari-

ties, or admission would be via the
purchase of a defense stamp.

War Js Like That

Hollywood, May 26.

War is making it tough tor tbc
researcb workers in the Holly-
wood studios. When iQlzabetb
McCWfty; chief of RKCs r«-
seardiery, asked the War De--
partment for data on the' C^ode
and didier Division, the answer
was 'nothing doing.'

Sources Of military jntormatJon
have 'tightened up since Dee. 7:

JttpOl cc$t motuv to defeat

Cermmv, Japan and Italy.

Our govemihent call* on -pou

to JUlp now. *

. Buy: war savings Iwnds or

itampt today. Buy them
every day if you can. But
buy them on a regular tasis.

A.C. eXPECTS UPBEAT

IN in)WAII GAMBLING

Atlantic City, Hay 26.

Taking advantage of the City HaU
upheaval, gandilers were reported
moving into this resort Irom other
towns and making preparations to

open gaming, establishments which
have been closed for some time,

'

In a political eoup executed Fri-

day (22) at the City Commission
meeting, Mayor Tom Taggart was
suddenly shorn of most of his power
of office. The Mayor, who was away
from th* city at the time of the
meeting, loses control of the police
depsrtnient, recorder's court, adver-
tising and publicity department* <A
th* dty.
Beports are also current that bingo

parlors, closed for nearly two years
after raids by Mayor Taggart, would
be re-Ucenicd and re-opened Inune-
diately. On* operator of a swank
.boardwalk bingo parlor has' been
paying |10,000 a year rental for past
three years, awaiting the reopening.

Army-Navy ReM

Collections Will

Exceed $2,000,000

l4ito returns from all parts of the
country indicate that the Army-
Navy Relief drive will top collec-

tions during the March of Dimes
campaign by a big margin, according
to Harry Brandt, co-chairman, wttb
Nicholas M. Schenck, of tfaa drive.

In some quarters estimates are that

the Army-Navy theatre, collection

will be well over $ZMOfiOO as com-
pared with approximately |1.300,0a0
for the President's infantOe paralyds
fund. ' -

On Monday (25) Army-Navy
Relief headquarters received 700
checks from theatres. In the city
of New York collections' accounted
for, totalled over -(500.000 as com-
pared with $400,000 for the March of
Dimes in the same territory.

Earlier reports last week were to

(Continued on page 20)

THE BERLE'ING POINT ii

By Milton Berle<«»>»»»>«« >>««
Hollywood, May 26." •

While in San nrandsoo to m.c. WIncbdra Kavy Relief show, worked

'

so hard my tnother lost M pounds. -

Before ttaa show 7ol*oa was playing Cantor gin-rummy foirthe n'ex't~~'

to closing spot-#nd, I wonl ^
Bdng- on next to closing was like trying to 'follow General M^cArthurll'^
Groucho Marx nally distlngtiiAad liimself at the show. He' was 'th«:

'

only one who didn't stog a medley.
Obsi I fallsna

Iflaxie Boaenbloom was showing his lioma-to Cary Grant 'Nice, isn't,

^

it,' said Maxic, 'Sure said Cary, 'how much rent do you owe a .

month?' ' '
.'

•'

Clyde McCby's unhappy. The Goveniment gave him a' ration card anj'.'^

he can only play 'Sugar Blues' lump at a time!
;

'
•

Carmen LimDbardo found out wby he was a vibratou He'd been sing*

Ing the commas In the lyric ot the tunes. .

Went to the girls' softball game and tbe girl pitchier was dlsquaUfled

for using a ball with a two-way stretchi

6way in a IKmout No Cay IMHte Way;

Ann&EltorCalkba@iost^^]^

Kid Bojangles

Milwaukee. May 20.

Bill Robinson, topping the cur-
rent Riverside bill, celebrated

his Mth birthday Monday. (25)

by duplicating his widely pub-
licized Broadway stunt of recent

memory. Preceded by a sound
truck and a police escort,. the

Harlem idol danced 20 blocks

down Wisconsin avenue,, the

town's main stem, and 'finished

his trek at the yj^ory window

'

of the Boston Store, where he
jimiped in and sold war bonds
until matinee tline.

A big birthday party on tlie

stage toUowing Bojangles' last

night show was h'g'O'i*^*^ by a
congratulatory' wire from Shir-

ley Temple, who he says is still

liis prize pupil.

Sheridan as Tex Gnban

Hollywood, May 20.

Ann Sheridan draws the title-role

in the pictured life of Texas Guinan
at Paramount, through a talent trade
by which Warners acquires the serv-
iees ot Fred MacMurray for 'Prin-
cess CRourke.' "h

Paramount is a familiar spot to
Miss Sheridan, who was totroduced
to Hollywood by that studio as the
winner of a 'Search For Beauty'
contest in 1933.

HASSARD SHORT GETS

50G IN DESIGNER'SWni

^ringfleld. Mass., May 26.

Probate of the will of designer

Balph F; Mulligan, native of this

eity who died in Chesterfield, N. H,,

Dec, B, mi, bequeaths |M),000 to

Kassard Short, Jeglt stager. Nearest
of kin'to MulUgan, cut off in the will

of the artist, withdrew their objec-

tions Friday (22), Counsel said s
settlement liad been readied out of
court, Sliort also get* Mulligan's
personal Jewelry.

Ilstate ran to around $200,000,

bonds in tlut sum being filed by the
executor, Springfield Trust Co. Mul-
ligan set up' two $23,000 trust iundi,
one to aid Chesterfield children to

get highscliool education,and other
to aid minister of Congregational
church there. Next to Short bequest,

largest sum went to Frederick Webb
Ross, of New YorJc, who gets $40,000.

Mulligan designed for Vogue maga-
cine and Irving Berlin's 'Music Box'
revues.

McConnick With He^ht
, Hollywood, May 29.

M^on . McCormick, Broadway
actor, ha* been signed by 20tb Cen-
tury-Fox for a featured part in
'China GIrV Ben Hecbt picture
which starts shooting in mid-June.
He's due to report at the studio next
weeic Deal is for one picture.

Actor played the lead last, winter
In Ben Hechtis Broadway play, .'Lily

of the Valley.'--

ABBOTT and COSTELLO
"Titsrs I* senttthtno sver fresh and bouncy about thsm . . . fhsy still

oan knock an .audlsne* In th* aisles." Louise Lsvitos, PM, New York.
Currently en National ReUas*

M-O-M'a 'Rlb-RITA'
,

ynlv«r«al .Pictures Chase A Sanborn Meur, NBC-Red
Undsr Personal Managsmsnt of:.eOWAItO SHERMAN

Bob Bvis' Brother's

Idea: Medals for War

Workers in Home Front

Detroit, May 26.

Farrar Bums, brother of Bob, has
ssttlied down here 'to pin spiritual

medals on war workers.' It looks

like he is going to find a sponsor for

his personal campaign to build

morate among the guys in the de-
fense plants with the Micliigan
Manufacturer^ Association loomtog
up as his iMcker.

Farraf'', who is a dead-ringer for
bis brother Bob CBazooka') Burns,
in Arkansas twang and looks (they
trouped together once) got the idea
that plenty of medals are being
pinned on the' soldters but there'

aren't any medals tor the men fight-

ing the production war, often called

the second line of defense,'

His idea is that he will -.travel

around the 100 or more defense
plants here during lunch hours,
entertain—he's got his own tune for
the guiter, 'We've Hitched Our
Wagon to 48 Stars'—and will pto
the Imaginary medals on workers
singled out by their tellows as the
top workers. It may grow into

actual m»lals witii the Blanulac-
turer*^organization figuring it isn't

a bad^device for whipping up pro-
duction pleasantly. ' /

Bturns said he figured 'the war
will be won within 90 miles of
Detroit' and that he could help as a
morale booster.

A.iC.'< BOND TOUR

U Biaads in U Days—Radio Pock-
: age' Deal rend*

Hollywood, May 20,

Abbott & CosteUo start their war
bond sales tour for the Treasury
Depi Aug. 1 to Salt Lake City.
Tour of 33 towns is to be covered
In as days, and* ends to Phoenix!
Sept. 18. They will hold rallies in
br.ll parks and auditoriums,
Eddto Sherman's

. radio package,
with' A. tc C, Andrews Sisters, a
name band emcee and a guest star
has four, clients biddtog. Hie Lever
Bros, soap deal is cooling as the
-comics won't acc^t Lifebuoy. A
cigaret account is the hottest con-
tender for next falL Bands on the
show will be those playing the Pal-
ladium, assuring program top outfits.'

By Hiirrj Martin^
(Atriuseinent* 'Editor, Memphis Cdm-

mereiaUAppealt -

Memptiia. May 2t.

There Just ain'tno such animal
as Broadway in a blackout. We saw
it last week for ourself and we stilT

don't beUeve it
'Man and boy, we've been making

it up to New' 'York for upwards of
15 years, sometimes once a season,'

more recently tixree or four times a
year, and we^ be dimmed if ever
the lilcci of tonlghfs Times Square
dawned on our imagination.
l^e Main Stem 1* a gliost alley,

Mazda .lane has shot its watts, and
Gotham has got about as much in-

candescent appeal as Sally Rand 'in

a Motlier Ebibhard and hip l>oota.

We'd' been reading about it all in

the papers. But a feUow wlio al'>

ways thrills to that first, quick,
breathless sight of the Square after
being away from Broadway, even
for a few weeks, can A:arcely grasp
the scene froip what he peruses in
cold linotype. There Just aren't
words to encompass the shock.
There it was, to all its shadowy

substance, like a woman trapped be-
tween mud baths sans makeup and
girdle. The Astor, X^iew's State, the
Paramount—they were there, all*

right So what? Where's their col<

lective spdl without lights? The
Wrigley sign dxiesn't wriggle, the
marquees make no mark on the

(Continued on page 22)

30YEARSOFNEWSREE
CUPS PACE U.S. MARCH

Hollywood, May 26.

•Divided Wcr Fall,' a full-length

documentary film made up of clips

from, newsreels over a period of 30

years, will 1>e released by Fox
Movietone as part of the regular

20th-Fox program lor 1942-43.

Picture will combine prominent
evente and personalities toto a pat-

tern showing American progress.

' Warners' 'Salate'

Warners is combintog three Tech-
nicotor service Shorts to a 60-mlnute
feature titled 'A Salute to the Armed
Forces,' gotog toto release around.
May'25. '

'

Compilation* will be drawn from
seven WB service shorte dealtog

with Army, Naivy and Marines.

Biogins Marie Dresder

Hollywood, May 26.

David O. Selznlck is going to film

'The Life of Uarto Dressier.' Al-

though no definite work has been

done, toe producer registered the

title with the Hays office.

Writers will be assigned shortly

to devetop the higlilights in the

career of the noted comedienne.

Now a Pop Song
'We're On God's Bide' is the latest

.

song inspired 'by the war, written

by Clarence GaskiU and Clarence

Williams, latter the cotored pub-

lisher-composer.
Phrase, when uttered by Pvt. Joe

Lewis at the, benefit for the Navy ,.

Relief Fund jat Madison Square Gar-

den, to. March, got considerable press

- Attention. ' ,' '''
'

•'• '•' ~
'.
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CANT RETREAD ACTORS
Never has there been an actor who hasn't been an easy

mark for a benefit That's not being a sucker; that's being
generous. It's something in which the profession.glories. And
rightly so. And now, with the charities and causes all closely

tied up with the war effort, actors , are even more willing—
actually anxious—to donate their time and talents to 'doing

,what they can to help their country.

. The situation, however, is rapidly becoming ridiculous.

.Twenty members of the. Oshkosh Saturday Literary Associa-.

tion don't need to be entertained by 13 actors just because their

subject for the week is Navy Relief. Nor do 300 Peorians at

a dance for the""benefit of the USO require talent worth 10

times the money' that the dance can possibly Yaise. And so on',

ad infinitum, for that's Vhat many, actors are being called on to

do.

This waste of -professional . talent must be stopped just as

waste of rubber or gas or aluminum has been stopped. For
talent is a commodity equally ^hard to replace. And it can be

just as important to the war effort.

First things.must come first, and performers must be saved

for first things. They should be called on only when the pros-

pective attendance at an event is commensurate with the time

and talent donated. If actors are to be called on to appear at

every one of the hundreds of local affairs for USO, Army and
Navy Relief, bond sales, Civilian Defense, etc., it will be ob-

viously impossible for them to make appearances at the big,

Important evients of this nature.

Talent, it must be remembered, can be dissipated in two
ways. It can be worn out physically, like an old tire, and it can

have its value as an attraction worn out by being seen too fre-

quently. Ice cream doesn't mean anything to a kid who's al-

ways had as much as he wanted, and an actor won't mean any-

thing to a public that's seen too many actors for free.

To avoid that dissipation, and for the protection of talent, the

Hollywood Victory Committee has been set up on the. Coast

and. the United Theatrical War Activities Committee in New
York. As determinedly as they have been trying, however,

they can't seem to avoid a great' overlapping of calls from vari-

ous Government agencies and special groups.

Better timing of drives to avoid repetition of the current jam

Is no doubt something that can be expected next year. More
stringent coordination of the use of performers, however, can

be done at once. If it isn't, dissipation of talent is certainly

going to work to the disadvantage of everyone. As Bert LyteU,

president of Equity, remarked

:

'I am afraid we will have to get priorities for actors, because

if we can't have them retreaded they^ill never last the season.'

H wood Sunday Night Blackout

Real B.O. Blues; Other Keys NSB

Qoser Anglo-American Cooperation

In the War Propaganda Fdm Effort

Is Express Mission of S. L Bernstein

HoUywood, May 26.

Theatre managers had reason to
ling the Blackout Blues Sunday
(24) night. 'Lights Out' command
came at 8:55 pjn. just before the
break tor the last show and lasted

tor SO minutes.

Post-blackout efiects also worry
managers, as theatregoers have
fallen Into the habit of sticking close

to bom6 for a few days after a
blackout, which is reflected in skid-
ding grosses.

Those in the theatres Sunday
stuck it out until the all clfBr was
announced.
Full effect of the dimout along

S50 miles of Southern California
coastline has not yet been felt as
pier concessionaires and theatre
operators at beach resorts are await-
ing speclQc orders on what to do.
Weekend actlylty was little dimin-
ished as lighting from Mallbu to
Long Beach lacked little of its nor-
mal brilliance. However; the mili-
tary Is expected to crack down hard
this week, with expectancy the en-
tire shoreline will be put under dim-
mers so that no illumination will be
allowed that throws light oceanward.
Coast stretch from San Diego to
Long Beach was under dimout re-
telctlons over the weekend, with
theatres and other amusement cen-
ters noting little slack in trade.
Not to be caught unawares, amuse-

ment operators in the affected area
MO experimenting wltii umbrellas
and other shading devices , to come

(Continued on page 16)
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Tochinsky Sees Carnegie

With Cooling Pkuit Ideal

For Operetta Production

Joseph Tuchlnsky, conductor. Is

carrying on negotiations with Grace

Moore and Alan Jones in an attempt

to persuade the soprano and tenor

to appear In the 'Chocolate Soldier'

at Carnegie Hall for a run beginning

June 15. The conductor proposes to

air-condition the Hall and to re-

move three rows of orchestra seats

for a pit

He plans to play his operetta at a

$2.75 top seven times weekly, feel-

ing he can gross $27,000 on capacity

houses. If the prospective Moore-
Jones run were successful, he plans

to follow with 'Blossom Time' with

John Charles Thomas. Only ques-

tion is whether Miss Moore will be

willing to appear.

6 Comebackbrs
Hollywood, May 26.

Republic studio, once the scene

of Mack Sennett's early films, is

using six of his old stars and fea-

tured players in current pictures.

Half-dozen are' Chester Conklin,

Heine Conklin, Neal Burns, Charlie

Nlmbo, Connie Henley and George

Ovey.

RELIEF DRIVES

High Officials Think Army-
Navy RdieiF Should Be
Provided hy Special Gov't
Appropriations — Note
Generous Public Response
in Theatre Campaigns and
by Showfolk, but . .

RED CROSS FRICTION

Washington, May 26.

While; the response of the Amer-
ican public to appeals for the Army
and Navy Emergency Relief funds

has been unusually generous, there

Is a definite movement here to take

these agencies out of the appeal class

and sustain them in future by feiS-

eral appropriations. This is no re-
flection on show biz's generous aid.

High officials In fhe War Depart-
ment, apd some in the Navy, look
upon the

.
service covered by the

agencies as a function which should
be properly met out of official appro-
priation budgets. The American peo-
ple have not only opened both their
hearts and pocketbooks to these
semi-official fund Solicitations, but

*. (Continued on page 25)
/

JOE WEBER

De BROKE

Joe Weber (and Fields), who died
recently in Hollywood at 74, was
burled by the Actors Fund. It was
generally believed that he had car-
ried on successfully^ in a financial
way, but it is significant that the
Fund does not pay for funerals when
the estates of deceased show people
are suSicietit to take care of such
costs. The Fund also forwarded
money to defray the cost of trains-

fusions, but when the check ar-
rived Weber had passed away.
When Lew Fields died about nine

months before his former team-mate,
comment was revived that ' Weber
handled his business affairs more
adroitly and made considerably
more money in productions in which
Fields was not interested. Weber,
however, lost money In realty deals,

the same reason why so many other
managers, one In the big money, died
broke.
Weber was once immensely

wealthy and controlled most of the'

Broadway block between 28th and
29Qi streets whet'e the Weber and

(Continued on page 16)

. Atlanta, May 26.

The boys In our Army camps can
do with plenty of entertainment. .

.

and they're not getting any too

much,' Bob Hope declared upon ar-

rival in Atlanta for his regular Tues-
day night show, which this week was
aired from Atlanta Naval Reserve
Aviation Base. Hope has visited

more than SO camps, and brought his

entire troupe— Jerry Colonna,
Frances Langford, Barbara Jo Allen

(Vera Vague) and Skinnay Ennis'

band. He will remain on tour until

late in June.
Example of tough schedule Hope

crew is following indicated by last

week-end, which was typical Planed

into Atlanta froni New Orleans Fri-

day for preliminary conference with

Laurie** Cohan Crack

Joe Laurie, Jr., saw a sneak
preview of 'Yankee Doodl*

' Dandy' and wheezed;
. 'After 32 years of imperson-
ating George M. Cohan', looks

' like Dave Mallen better start

doing Jimmy Cagney; now.'
(Mallen is w.k. In show biz for. -

his Cohanesque takeoSs).

IfWOOD TO WOO

LATINS VIA DX

Picttfre company executives fn

N. Y. and the Coast- have been in-

formed of the aU-ouL effort beini;

lined up for shortwave broadcasts

to the Latin-Americas* by the Office

of the Coordinator of Inter-Amer-
ican Affairs. They believe that

nearly every Hollywood star will be
called on to participate in the future

oh such broadcasts. The stars are

to be cleared through the Victory

and Jock Whitney committees.

Only snag thus far encountered In

the move to enlist all film stars In

the shortwave program is that one
cr two major companies feel they

could do the job more eSectivcfy

by their own shortwave setup. One
company in particular is convinced
that one of its own shows to the

Latin-American market would do
more for it and Pan-American good*-

will than several of the contem-
plated programs. A couple of major
companies have been working out
their own plans for such shortwave
broadcasts for about two months.

JESSEL TO TOP COAST .

2-A-DAY VAUDE SHOW

Having folded his 'High Kickers'

in Chicago, George Jessel has left

for the Coast to open a two-a-day
vaudeville policy for Paul Small.
Show breaks in In San Diego June
8 and opens at the- BUtmore, Los
Angeles, June 10. With Jack Haley,
the DeMarcos, Con CoUeano, Lu-
denne and Ashour, Ella Logan, Buck
and Bubbles, JesseL will Inaugurate
the bigtime vaudeville "revival' In

the film belt. Kitty Carlisle may
aiau go into the show.

Jessel picked up Lois Andrews, his

wife, in .Cincinnati, where she Just

closed at Glen's Rendezvous, and
both proceeded to the Coast to' see

(Continued on page 16)

Bobby ' Jones, his Tuesday night
guest. Planed out again Saturday for

a show for MaxweU Field, Ala.
(Montgomery) cadets that night,

then back to Atlanta for rehearsal
Monday of Tuesday's airshow.
Gang Includes staff of five writers.

John Barrymore Better

Hollywood, May 26.

John Barrymore Is reported im-
proving at the Hollywood Hospital
where he was confined^ week ago
with chronic liver and kidney ail-

ment complicated by hypostatic
pneumonia.
He is believed out of danger.

Arrangement of an interchange of

film directors between the United
States and England is one of th*

principal purposes of his visit to this

country, Sidney L. Bernstein re-

vealed on his arrival in New York
from London Iqst week. English

theatre chain exec Is Iii the U. S. as

a rep of the British Ministry of In- .

formation, for which he has served
as adviser In the film section for the
past , two years. He's head of th*
Granada Chain.

Bernstein plans a trip to Holly-
wood shortly to talk the directorial
exchange over with a numl>er of
American meggers who have indi-
cated a desire in the past to visit

-England. He also has with him. a
list of British directors who would >

be Interchanged for the Americans.

"Purpose of the Interchange,' ex-'
plained Bernstein, 'is to give each
country a greater knowledge of what
the other is doing in the war effort. .

We believe that an American direc-
tor arriving in England will have a
better idea of what the folks back
home will find new and interesting

about us than the MOI, which has
for so long . been so close to the
scene, could possibly have. And the-

(Continued on page 55)

HUBBELL ROBINSON

DUE IN HOLLYWOOD

Hubbell Robinson, Jr., of'Yoimg 8e

Rubicam, leaves for Hollywood this

week to work on the details of the
Tommy Rlggs 'show which will
serve as summer plnchhltter for the
Bums and Allen progran; (Swan-
Soap). He will be goiye about six.

weeks. .

B & A quit their Tuesday spot on
NBC June 30 and it is proposed to
bring them back in October, al-

though no renewal oi contract h^
as yet been consummated. Account
has until June 30 to act .
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Fadier Duffy (Mm (Mobile)

Domg a Quiet But Great War Job

Br JOE SCHOENFELD
Each night In New York another

phase of .the show world's all-out

effort In behaU.of U. S. servicemen
Is literally trundling' its Way un-
heralded into a permanent niche in.

the affections of soldiers and sailors.

This is the Father Duffy Canteep ot

the USAAC Emergency Ambulance
Corps, of which Gertrude Lawrence
Is the femme head and Alan Corelll,

of Theatre Authority, the 'ColoneL'

Broadway has its American The-
atre Wing's Stage Door Canteen in

the former Little Club, where sol-

diers on leave gather for nightly

festivities, but the mobile Father
Duffy Canteen, a made-over luxury
trailer, carries its warm hospitality

to the men. To sidestreet garages

and former office buildings, now
housing Negro soldiers guarding the
city's waterfront; to the armories,

where N. Y.'s volunteer guard and
some Navy men are on watch, and
filially to the Battery, ' to meet the

' soldiers at 3 a.m. making the last

boat to their batracks on Governor's
Island, the Canteen dispenses an ap-
petizing array of saiMwiches, 'fruit,

candies, coffee and milk in the early

bours ot the morning.
It's the only mobile canteen of its

type In the country where the sol-

<liers and -sailors walk up and get
what they want (within reason, of
course) without having to dig for
coin, A ride with the Canteen crew
Is the convincer -that It's an entirely

new service for the servicemen; most
ot them first ask the price of the
sandwiches, etc. When told it's for

tree, some of them whistle disbelief

and, after they're convinced, they
can't understand why other so-called

charity canteens make a charge, nils

Is especially true at the! Battery,

where the boys are charged nomina)
prices at another canteen that's open
.daytimes and early evenings.

- CorelU^ Idea

. Whole idea of the USAAC Emer-
, gency Corps is Corelli's and he was
also instrumental in setting up the

' Father Duffy Canteen, but also doing
yeoman work in the latter'a behalf
•re several femmes from the show
biz. Gertrude Lawrence' is one;, an-
other is Mrs. Alan Corelll. .Mrs. Loii

Randall, wife, of the theatrical at-

torney. Is likewise prominently con-
cerned, .as are Dorothy Hirsch^ ot

'Variety,' and Mxs. Ben Marden.
' They roll out with the Canteen
every night near midnight, after

-spending the- early evening' hours
fixing tbe sandwiches at Jleuben's
Itestaurant,. where Arnold Reuben
donates the kltclien facilities along
"with some ot the foodstuffs. Milk
for Canteen has been purchased tor

(Continued on page S4)

FJJL BIRTHDAY FETE

NETIID mOOO IN D.C.

Washlxigton, May 26.

With all bills audited and paid,
Washington Committee tor the Cele-
bration «t the President's birthday
•nnouncies that the January .30 fete
netted $94,000, setting new high, rec*
ord. Credit .^o*s to Hollywood,
'Which provided IB stars for the
round of merriment'
National Foundation Infantile Pa-

ralysis gets $47,000 with the remain-
der alloted to the local chapter.
Theatres contributed $12,000 of this
moutat, apart from sums contrib-
uted in March of Dimes collections.

LUCY MONROE'S TOUR
After 11,M« Milea, SUted for Six

Cemmnnlty Sinri In N. T.

Lucy Monroe arrived in New York
yesterday (Tuesday) following the
Srst leg of a nationwide community
•Ing tour under sponsorship of the
Treasury Department and HCA-
Victor. Miss Monroe had traveled
11,000 miles since March 4, conduct-
ing. 12 sings attended by 88,000 peo-
Ide. a*ey were all In the isouth.

'Shell conduct six sings in the New
York area during the next month,
the first one in Central Park June 7.

That will be followed by one in each
' borougb to choose the' best school
child, finger, with prizes of $1,400 in
bondis donated by Miss Monroe.
Each of the .sings includes sales

talk for bonds and an induction cerc-
nony of men .about to leave for the
.Army. All expenses are being, paid
toy' XCA-Victor, ot which Miss Mon-

is fpire^of of Patriotlj: Mosto.''

500,000 Entries

Indicative, of' the volume ot

extra work which distributors

assume In handling Government
shorts is estimate that approxi-
mately 500,000 bookkeeping en-
tries have .to be made for each
short. This Is based on servicing

of 10,000 accounts.
In addition there is the cost

ot distribution, which film in-

dustry has assumed.

ARTHUR LOEW AT 46

TRYING TO ENUST

. Arthur ' Loew,' Metro'.s foreign

sales ' manager, is 'understood to be

making arrangements to go into ser-

-vice,' according to his friends. Al-

though around 46 years old, Loew
has been trying to join the colors in

some capacity fOr many , weeks. He
is a licensed Airplane pilot, and may
obtain a spot' in the U, S. Army Air

Corps;
As a member of the administrative

committee ot the Jtmior Air Train-

ing Corps ot America, Loew has

been closely identified with the

movement to prepare high school

students for duty in air branch of

the service. This organization,

which has counterparts in, Canada
and' England, teachesi high school

youths many fundamentals of Jivla-

tion so they may be more valuable

to the nation 'when called into ac-

tive war service.

Coral Sea Battle Fix

Ed Route from Aussie

Some of the best films of this or

any war are currently on their way
to this country from Australia, H
is believed. Pictures are of the Coral

Sea battle, made from U. S. Navy
ships and planes. They have been
delayed In clearing through censor-

ship In Australia.

According to dispatches from Aus-
tralia 'one of the most astounding
pbotographic scoops on record' was
made from American bombers dur-

ing one i^ase of the titanic sea bat-

tle. A.t least 500 planes are said to

have taken part, with both sides

usiii£ torpedo carriers and dive
bombers. Slcy was perfectly cloud-

less,

Austalian dispatches say that one
shot shows six Jap warships. Includ-

ing two .plane carriers, weaving a
pattern of white circles against the
background of

.
de^. blue' sea. Each

Jap ship la dodging American bombs
in different directions.

It Is not clear yet how much of

.the shooting was by motion picture

and how much by still cameras.

WILLIE HOWABD^
12th lucoaasfdl wMk, "PrioritlMSf
1942" «t .th« -Mth Street Th«atr»,

New York.

"\Vlllle Howard 1b one of the

great comedians of his time."

-BICHABD WATTS, JR.,

Herald Tribune.

Atlanta Is Southern

Mecca of Soldiers

Seeking iMversion

By CAFT. BARNEY OLDFIELD
Atlanta, Ga, May 26.

Georgia, a!s a state, probably has

more training establishments of all

kinds per capita than' any other state

in the union. It also has'inore towns

full ot milling soldiers with very lit-

tle, to do if they stay In the immedi-

at<! vicinity of their home station :

Atlanta and its amusement centers

thus become the military mecca of

hundreds of men as soon as com-
mandants of various posts let down
the Saturday bars and permit

Junkets to the central Georgian

met^polis. '
'

Atlanta is a good-^sized towiv and

is prone Itself to have its flings on

the weekends. Theatres keep grind-

ing after 2 p.m. on the Sabbath, but

the hotels Shut their nlterles.

Points of main soldier interest

seem to be the AnSley and Henry
Grady rooms. Rainbow Roof and
Paradise, respectively, plus the Para-

dise nit«y.
There is any number of small

drinkeries, «nd the usual quota of

taverns, all drawing on their quota

of cheap-goodtlme seekers.

The surprise is probably the Capi-

tal theatre, Lucas & Jenkins house,

managed by Earl Holden, which has

a girl show every 'week on the .stage.

Holden says he doesn't think, even
with halt price tickets, that the audi-

ence is ever more than 5% iml-

formed. Can't figure it out,.he spys,

unless if they have a girl and are

show bound, they'd rather take a
dark picture hovSe for hand-holding.

Nobody in Atlanta will estimate

how ' much money talis - into the

coffers here each we^ from soldiers,

but the bulk of It is spent at the

hotels, certainly. -
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Uncle Sam's Ron Call
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Qaaatke Needs FHnnera

Quantioo, Va., May 26.

. Photographic section ot the Marine

Corps here, which already holds a

number ot Hollywoodians, needs more
film technician^—soundmen, cut-

ters, cameramen, lab workers, .libra-

rians, etc.— because within a year

this base will be making sound films
in Spanish tor the Latin-American
countries. The Officer in Charge
Marine Corps Photographic Section,
M.M.S., invites Hollywood 'writers,

cutters and technicians eligible for
enlistment to write giving marital
status, .age, qualifications, experience,
educatlontd background and refer-

ences. .
.

Incidentally, Charles Ackerman,
former film editor for Columbia Pic-

tures and son ot Irving C. Ackerman,
the San Trancisco showman, is sta-

tioned here;

Clark BablBsoB la Air Carpi

Clark Robinson, the stager, has
been commissioned a captain in the
U. S. Army Air Corps and he's now
stationed at the Rome, N. y:, air-

field. ^
Another from show biz to reoently

igct a commission in the Air Coips
is Sill Savage, RKO attorney, who

is now ^ major -and 'Stationed at

Wright Field, Dayton.
' SlU Barr, radio writer, was last

week inducted ' «t Fort Dix, New
Jersey, as a buck private.

Joseph Gould, press book editor

for United Artists and president of

the Screen > Publicists Guild, enters

the Army June -4. He holds a sec-

ond lieutenant's commission in the
reserve. He is chairman of the in-

dustry's .Film War Service Council
and a member of the War Activities

Committee,

Raymond Katz, traffic manager, of

staUon WHN, N. Y., U. S. Navy.
Arthur Weill, formerly 'of the sta-

tion's accounting department, takes
over.

CapL BlU O'BricD Naw
Bill O'Brien, former head ot Pathe

News In Europe and now with the
CoL Donovan olflee (COD, has been
commissioned |i cttptain in the Air
Corps.
O'Brien meantime Is still with the

COI, fin a 'Visit to Hollywood for
propaganda newsreel jpitrposcs.

Emcee-dancer Billy Reed, now
Y2C, U. S. Naval Air Station, Miami,

(Continued on pag« 32)

OTHER WAR NEWR
/on iNve 23.

Tor the Ykt For the Home» For the Faqiiljr'

By Geoige M. Cohaa

For the Flag, Jor th« Home, For tk« Family,

For the parchment that Hancock ifigati.

For the end. for the end ot tht enemy.
Mister Yankee Doodle's absolutely made up his mind.

Tell the world that the Yankees are at bat.

For the Flag, For the Honns. For the Family,

Tell the world that the fearer's In his bat; .

For the future ot all mankind.

(Copvrioht. Geo. M. Cohan. Published by Jerry Vogel Music Co.)

Ft Monmouth Uncovqrs Plmty Talent

In Special Production forhnog Berlin

Sure Cure

Army, It has been learned, has
^developed a technique for han-
dling cases ot either enlisted

men or officers suspected ot

.carrying on at least part of their-

former business activities despite

their presence In the ranks. In-

cluded in the category are a

number of show biz and literati

figures/

Rather than make any direct

charges, with all the complica-

tions of .an investigation, the

Army merely shifts the person-

nel to Alaska, Hawaii or some
distant part ot the U. S., from
which It is sure very little per-

sonal business can be conducted.

JEAN ARTHUR SET FOR

2 WKS. OF CAMP SHOWS

Jean Arthur will do a two-week
tour of Army jmd Navy posts In

June under XJSO-Camp Shows, Inc.

auspices. Marlene Dietrich recently

completed a round ot the canu>s,

with the Three Stooges now out and
JBen Bemie al>out to go.

Abe Lasttogel, CSI chieftain. Is

almins to have the Hollywood "Vic-

tory Committee line up a whole
bevy of stars to go out with Camp
Shows units after June 15. Summer
troupes are only now starting out
and Lasttogel wants Ihem to get set

before adding the name players.

^ Hal Block, comedy writer,- is cur-
rently whipping up material for Miss
Arthur and rehearsing her in it He
also prepared the dialog for Miss
Dietrich, Rosalind Russell and other
name players who have. toured the
camps.

:: N.Y. Canteen Capers ::

;
; (44th St. Th*atrt Bldg.. N. Y.) '.

4»«»»««i«4« r«««<'
By BADIE BARRIS

(Chairman, SSntertaitonent CommUiee.)
.At the Barter Theatre Luncheon,

when the Canteen -was opened to the
public for tlie first time (at $3 a gan-
der), the First Lady ot the Land
presented one of the -first ladies of
the theatre, Mildred Natwick, 'with a
bam, and a mountainside in Abing-
don, Va,
As she was leaving, Miss Natwick

was approached by a producer of a
flop show, who asked, 'How's your
ham?'
' 'Fine,' was lier' retort; and then,
'sotto voce, 'How's your turkey?'

A Belgian, now with the Free
French in the British Navy, who had
a harrowing escape across'the Chan,
nel, arrived at the Canteen the other
night, slightly handicapped because
his English was limited to a tew
phrases.

One of the faostessesi aware of bis
bewilderment, came to. his rescue by
introducing him .to a beautiful elder-
ly woman To the deUghted boy and
to most of his buddies Iter tace was
an unfamiliar one. But to Christie
MacDonald, Fritzl Scheff, Charlotte
Ives and others, <wfa.ose memoritt of
the theatre go l»ck to the glamorous
past, -she was a name to 'treasure

—

Olga Petrova,

Fran Bourke, one of the Senior
Hostesses, approached a young sailor
boy sitting Uone at a table and asked
it he wouldn't Uke a Junior Hostess
to keep him company.

'No. thank you,' he answered po-
litely. 'I am saving this chair for
my'lather.'i

Asid sure enough In « few seconds
.an elderly man, also a plain blue-
Jacket, arrived .and .greeted him at-

(Contlnued on page 23)

By PVT. iRVDfa LAZAR
Fort Monmouth, N, J., May 26.

Last night (Monday), an all-soldier
'show was presented 'at Fort Mon-
mouth, titled 'Irving Berlin Meets
the Buddies.' It was slightly over-
long, but the reason tor the preseo-
'tation ot about 26 numbers was to
show Irving Berlin and Sgt. Ezra
Stone, who were in the audience, as
much of the theatrical talient as bap-
pens to be located at Fort Monmouth
at the moment Considering th'e con-
tinual shifting ot soldiers, the talent
turnout was excellent.

In the production's favor was an
effort to dispense .'with the usual mas-
ter ot ceremonies; instead, the boys
had several running gags throughout
the show, each ot which culminated
in the. placing ot an atmouncement
on an easel at one end of the stage.
By the same token this was a weak
part ot the show, but still was pref-
erable to an ' m.c. Tlie lighting was
smooth and the running order ^ood.
Show opoied 'with the Post band

playing 'Any Bonds Today,' followed
with .a takeoff on 'Our Town,' a sa-
tire written and played In by Danny
Webb, erstwhile Shubert alumni,
consisting of a series of short coun-
try scenes during a blackout, with
fitting thrusts at the 'usual soldier

nuisances such as long marches with
heavy packs, kj>. ditty, etc. The^e
were well received.
Then an octet sang an original song

by Dick Lewine, recruit from Tin
Pan Alley, called 'Where Do We
Come From,' following 'With a Berlin

medley consisting^ "Easter Bonnet'
and 'A Pretty Girl Is Like a Melody.'

This segued liito series of vaudevUle
turns featuring' Lariy Weeks, trick

juggler, out ot Taudeville; Donald
Rlgney, former vocalist with Horace
Heldt, who sang 'Tangerine' straight,

followed by Hal Steinberg, who sang

the same tune In Donald Duck style.

Another dick singer was Meyer
Guthertz. Lee Berg, Center theatre

skater,- did a ballet tap routine,

which -went over, and the first lialf

of the show was completed by Wally

GUck, monologist.
The outstandtaic click ot 'the show

was the Allan Brothers, also from
vaude. Three lads are physical

(Continued on. page 22)

L. A, to N. Y„
James Burke.
James Cagney.
Jeanne Cagney,
Mrs. William Cagney.
Dudley Diggea.
Homer Fidcett
Donald Frlede.

Paulette Goddard.
James R. Grainger.
William K. Hopkins.
Alan Ladd.
Lou Levy.
C^eorge McCaU.
Raltdi Murphy.
Lynn Overman.
CteoMe Raft
Edwin Scfaalleri

Elza SchaiUert
Abe Schecter
Martha Scott
Oiarles Sherman.
Jinuny Starr.

Don StauSer.
Halfi. Wallia.

Lieut CoL J. L. Warner.
Walter WlncbcU:
Sam Zimballst

N. Y. to L. A.
A. M. Botstord.
Tom Connors.
Hal Home.
Lob AndrcwB Jessel.'

Greorge Jessel.

Robert Lee.
Tom Lewis.
Myron McConnlck.
HublDcU Robinson, 'Jr.

-SpyroB Skouras.
(Charles -Vanda.
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Amnsement Taxes fw March Yielded

Uncle Sam a Very Fancy $13,(12,

. Washington, Mar 26..

Marked Increases all along the line

carried the; Federal TTeasury'a rev-

enue from.show business and related

amusements back near the fat holi-

day season levels. Collections dur-

ing April, reflecting March business

volume, bit $13,612,638, a gain of

$508,048 over the previous month's

haul.
Admissions were bullish for the

second; successive month and the

yield from turnstiles was the third

highest since the . bite was made
deeper last October. The 10% Im-

post brought $10,788,463, which was

B rise of $196,008 over the March fig-

ure and was topped only last Decem-
ber and January. Cue to the heavier

tariff, the Treasury derived $5,161,-

069 more from ticket buyers than'

in' the sam'e stanza of 1941.'

The running total- for the year

from admissions was carried to $42,-

505,954, which is $16,6i95,438 more
.than was raked In—at lower rates—

In the first four months last year.

It's only $900,000 shy of the Govern-
ment's grab for the full 12 months
of 1940, the first year in which the

tariff was upped tolneet war costs.

Desire to stock up before the manu-
facturing comes to an end apparently

continues to turn potential buyers of

radios and phonographs into actual,

spending customers. The take from
this source went, up again, after a

one-month dip, and the 10% addi-

tion to the list price yielded $2,113,-

265. This Isn't any record, but it is

$1,614,755 more than the Government
snared In the same month a year ago

at the old rate^nd $67,241 ahead of

the March figure.

Phonograph record sales also

brought in more money, $7,715 more
than was pocketed in March. Platter

levy take rose to $142,941, the best

figure recorded this year. Ditto

with band Instruments, which pro-

duced $328,522, o rise of $95,141 over

the prior month.
Even the slot machines and bowl-

ing alley operators (who pay license

fees on an annual basis, rather than

a percentage of the take) were more
lucrative sources of Income from the

Government in April. . The sale of

certificates for jukeboxes, one-armed
bandits, etc., brought In $207,726, a

rise of $124,352, and the alley per-

.^Its yielded $31,721, a gain of

$11,611.

GAS SHORTAGE CAUSES

SALESMEN TO REVAMP

Minneapolis, May 26.

Revised schedules for this terri-

tory's film salesmen already are be-
ing considered In order to meet an-
ticipated gasoline rationing. Practi-
cally all salesmen have been doing
their entire traveling by automobile.
As a starter, It'fi expected that the

salesmen will go on the road for

two weeks and remain In town a
similar period out of every month.
Now they're In Minneapolis only on
occasional weekends..

Gluckman Appointed

Schaefer Aide on WAC
Herman Gluckman, in independent

distribution for years in the New
York and Philadelphia districts, has
been named assistant to George J.

Schaefer, on coordination in the dis-
tribution of Victory Films, which
are exhibited under the aegis of the
War Activities Committee.
Formerly controlling indie ex-

changes, Gluckman was for several
years holder of the N. Y. and Phil-
adelphia franchises on' Rfepublic
product

A. J. Michel Quits 20th
A. John Michel, for 10 years

financial consultant to the late Sid-
ney R. Kent, has resigned from 20th-
Fox to open his own office as flnan-
dal-tax consultant.
Michel at one time was comptrol-

ler for Paramounfc'

Par Sayini; Paper

The economy and conservation
program Initiated at Paramount in-
cludes a smaller letterhead, with two
types planned, 'One will be one-
half the regulation size while an-
other corresponds to the dimensions
utilized by most hotels.

Additionally, type Identifying Para-
mount and Its address, Is to be much
smaller.

8 Pix Going At

All -Times New

Policy AtM
Hollywood, May 20.

Minimum of eight pictures before
the lenses at all times is the sum-
mer production policy at 20th-Fox.
In keeping with this program of
streamlined efficiency, the studio Is

sending 10 features Into work within
the next six weeks. Four of them
are high-budgeters, "The Ox-Bow
Incident,' The Meanest Man In the
World,' "The Night the World Shook'
and 'Springtime in the Rockies.'
Meanwhile, Paramount Is sustain-

ing its high summer production ef-

fort by tossing six pictures Into
work in June, although it has built
up Its biggest backlog of completed
films. Starters for June are 'No Time
For Love,' "The Crystal Ball,' 'Lost
Canyon,' 'Star Spangled Rhythm,'
'Interceptor Command' and 'For
Whom the Bell Tolls.'

PAR'S PLAYER LIST AT

YEAR'S PEAK WITH 105

Hollywood, May 26.

Contract player list at Paramount
reached a new high for the year

with 105 on the roster, 77 on the

regular payroll and 28 on special pic-

ture deals.

Patricia Morison and 'Virginia Dale
are missing from the list and late

additions are Bruce Cabot, Franchot
Tone, Anne Ro'bney, Oscar Levant,
Lorraine Miller, Barry Sullivan,
Helen Walker, Frances Marie Burke
and the Claude ThornhUI orchestra.

CHARITY IDEA NSG

Dlslrlbs Dont Favor Mixing Busi-

ness With Sentiment on Shorts

Some of the major producer-dis-

tributors are fiot in agreement with

the proposal, announced by Metro's

H. .M. Rlchey in Atlantic City last

Friday (22), of turning over to war

or emergency charity the profits de-

rived from the distribution of the 26

shorts based on subject matter sug-

gested by Lowell Mellett.

Point is made that business and
charity shouldn't mix, that producer^

distributors should make contribu-

tions to charities when necessary

and avoid creating a precedent by
giving away profits from pictures.

In addition, some company heads

point out that executives could be

questioned by shareholders for giv-

ing away profits.

•In any event, problem of determ-

ining costs of production and distri-

bution to the satisfaction of exhibi-

tors still remains. Opinion among
exhibs is that the Mellett shorts, if

released on a commercial basis, will

have to be good to be bought In view

of the fact that<the free Government

shorts are being given wide distribu-

tion.

TRY TO WARD OFF

GOV'T RATIONING

Freeman Calls Emergency
Meeting With Studio Guild
Reps to Conserve Raw
Stock—7-Transportation Fa-
cilities May Be Pooled-

—

Actors Must Rehearse
More Carefully

ONE MAJOR BALKS

Hollywood, May 26.

Producers Association called Its

members into solemn conclave today
(Tues.) for emergency meeting with
the reps 'of studio Guilds to con-
sider means of conserving raw film
stock. Group wIU.be told by prexy
Y. Frank Freeman that it's up to the
industry to voluntarily reduce the
amount of celluloid used or suffer
pain of having the Government slap
on its owa celling. Som^ time ago
the War Production Board had made
it evident that the motion picture
Industry would be allowed to get Its

house In order to fend off Govern-
ment Intrusion.

All suggestions-offered at meeting
will be pooled and the most practic-
able invoked. Producers have virtu-
ally reached a decision to pool trans-
portation facilities and open head-
quarters both in Los Angeles .and
Hollywood. Only one major, studio
is balking at the pooling arrange-
ment, but it will be forced to change
its attitude when Government
restrictions begin to pinch.
Order now in effect provides rub-

ber tired vehicles transporting prop-
erty be prohibited from maklng-a
second call on the'same place of'busl-

ness during any one day and exist-
ing routes must be reduced 25%
Service is also prohibited unless
trucks are guaranteed a 100% load
to destination and at least 75% re-
turn load.

Along film conservation lines It has
been suggested directors make fewer
retakes.'' Actors must rehearse more
carefully to eliminate needless re-
takes. Thus the possible elminatlon
of some B pictures may be avoided.
If the other measures are fully ap-
plied.

$5,000 Ceiling on June B

Long-pending order halting theat-
rical construction costing more than
$5,000 was issued in Washington by
the War Production Board early this

week, effective as of June 6.

Theatre construction costing over
$5,000 already under way may be
given authorization allowing for com-
pletion of buildings only if consid-

ered essential. In this way amuse-
ment enterprises previously under-
taken in or near defense plant areas
would get the green light

In non-essential areas uncompleted
theatrical buildings would remain
unfinished. Government would like-

ly purchase unused materials on
hand.

Showdown on RKO Control June 3

But Regardless of Outcome Over

$5M000 Working Capital Needed

Mustn't Throw

Hollywood, May 26.

Bursts of temperament are out,

as far as telephone conversa-
tions are concerned, according to

an edict Issued by major studios.

High-tension execs and low-
salaried clerks who slam dpwn-
the receiver In momenta of
wrath have been warned to stow
their anger for ' the duration.
War Production Board has

prohibited the replacement of

damaged phone, equipment, and
even the shifting of apparatus
from one office to another, as
long as the war lasts.

GoUwyn s 171/2%

RKO Deal For

His Pix Only

Hollywood, May 26
Samuel Goldwyn has formally

signed a new deal for the- release of

his productions through RKO on a
basis of 17%% of the gross, the
same figure provided in his prevl
ous contract New pact runs for

three years with yearly options on
Goldwyn's part First picture to be.

released is the life story of Lou
Gehrig, 'Pride of the Yankees.'
For a time Goldwyn held out for

a new arrangement which would
give him the same, terms for any
picture he chose for RKO release,

whether It was his own personal

production or not but finally, signed

under - the old agreement

TTA's Goldwyn Belsfne
Reissue of 'The Real Glory,' Gary

Cooper, starrer, made by Samuel
Goldwyn in 1939, is hitting unusual
grosses In a number ' of bookings
throughout the country. It's a story

of XIarlnes in the Philippines,

deemed to b« particularly timely
now.
United Artists, which originally

released the picture. Is reissuing It

for Goldwyn, although he has since

gone over to RKO.

RKO Solo'er for Fellowes

Hollywood, May 26.

Bob Fellowes, who recently left

Warners after five years on the Bur-
bank lot, checked In at RKO as a
producer.
Deal calls for one picture, still un-

disclosed.

Stagger Plan (or Theatres to Ease

Congestion of Buses and Trolleys

Major circuit operators now have

under consideration plans to stagger

theatre openings and closings in me-

dium and small town situations

where gas rationing and dimouts are

expected to affect attendance.

Usual 11-11.30 p.m. closings in

cities and towns, with limited sur-

face car and bus transportation, has

projected new problem for chain op-

erators. Sub-normal transportation

facilities, due to gas rationing, would

tax street car and bus services be-

yond capacity In smaller cities, if

audiences from all picture houses

exit at the same time.

Figured that too much Inconve-

nience to patrons unable to get home

within a reasonable time might sour
former auto' drivers on pictures.

Stagger system, if adopted to coun-
teract effects of gas rationing, would
result In houses beginning to close

from 10 or 10.15 p.m.

Ann Harding's Return
Hollywood, May 26.

Ann Harding, absent from the
screen for several years, returned to

face the cameras In 'Eyes of the

Night' at Metro, with Edward Ar-
nold, Donna Reed and Reginald
Denny in the cast.

Jack Chertok p,roduces and^ Fred
Zinneinann 'directs. " '',

'

- Showdown for control of Radlo-
Keith-Orpheum will be sought by
various financial groups with the
company, who have been maneuver*
Ing for position for a considerable
time past It will come to a head
at the RKO stockhblders* meeting
to be held at Dover, Del., on June
3.- .'

Floyd Odium (Atlas Corp.), has
been consistently buylhg large blocks
of RKO common, according to re-
ports filed with the Securities & Ex.
change Commission, and may, as
previously reported. In' "Variety,'

emerge as the dominant ' factor in
the company. Odium has, from ac-
counts, been seeking to obtain 61%
of the outstanding common which
would enable him to achieve major-
Ity representation on the board of
directors. •

.

Also figuring prominently In any
change are Radio Corp. of America
and the Rockefellers, with large
holdings In RKO.
On the outcome of t)ie stockhold-

ers' vote will also hinge the atti-

tude to the current administration
at RKO, with a possibility that some
changes may be made.

Film Prod. Flnanolng

Regardless of. any shift in power
to one group or the other, the. prim-
ary problem confronting any elected

directorate wIU be tl)e financing of
new film production at the RKO
studios. Prexy George J. Schaefer,
in his annual report to the stock-
holders, outlined the difficulties of
operating under the consent decree
insofar as financing Is concerned.
Under the proposed 'UMPI block-of-

12 selling plan these difficulties'

would not be- lessened.
'

Either the Atlas (Odium) group.
RCA, Rockefeller or any other In-,

terests seeking company control,

would have to be prepared to imder-
take additional financing if the RKO
Radio Picture - subsidiary Is to be
maintained as an Vctlve tmit In
doing so, the various Interests would
have to provide • additional' capital

on terms that would allow for a
time lapse of eight to 12 months,
from the time coin is advanced for

production until the rentals begin

to Come in after, release. Necessity

for a' huge Increase In working,capi-

tal, variously estimated at from $5,-

000,000 to $10,000,000, Is indicated.

Whether the Atlas group would be
prepared to Underwrite additional

financing, even If obtaining control,

is imcertalp, though at one time it

appeared as if Odium was keea

,
(Continued on page 23)°

SEE TOM CONNORS ON

20TH-FOX FILM BOARD

Tom Connors, 20th-Fox sales chief;

Is expected to be elected to ths
l>oard of directors of the company,
following special meeting of stock-
holders called for June 2. Stock-
holders are being called Into session

to act on a proposal to Increase the
limit from 12 to 14 or 15 directors In
order to allow for more flexibility In
administration.

In addition to Connors, one or two
others are likely to be -appointed
when the 20th board of directors'

meeting Is held .'une 11.

Skoiiras, Connors, Home
To Coast for Product 0.0.
Twentieth-Fox prexy S p y r o •

Skouras, sales chief Tom Connors and
pub-ad bead Hal Home will train

from New York to the Coast this

weekend. They will look over new
product and huddle with studio execs
on next season's plans. Trio wUl b«
gone two weeks or so.

Skouras, Home and Abe Lastfogel,

topper of USO-Camp Shows, Inc,
were in Washington Monday (26)

confabbing with Treasury Depart-
ment officials. .on.^ur^h»r,.cpoi}prallpa

iji 'show' business In the 'war effort.
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Producers Don t Understand Exhib

War Pix Rental Squawks; Plan More

Objections by Individual exhibs

and cxhib groups against allegedly

high rentals Ibted for pictures with

war or 'patriotic' backgrounds are

not Influencing plans of major com-

panies in production and distribution

«t this type ol product Execs of

major companies contend they fail to

understand the protests, that rentaU

are based on boxofllce potential, and
pohit out that cithlbltars buy film

whether with a 'war' theme or other-

wise, only if they think It will do
business.

Similar attitude has, from accounts,

been taken with regard to the 26

shorts based on Ideas submitted by
U. S. Coordinator LoweU Mellett,

wh^ch are being produced.for itltise

on 'a commercial basis. Majors will

release these commercially despite

opposition voiced by exhibs. A sub-

committee composed of exhibitor

and distributor reps has been
appointed by George J. Schkefer,

chairman of the War Activities Com-
mittee, to adjust differences voiced

by the two. groups.

H. M. Rlchey, assistant to WlUiam
F. Rodgers, Ijoew's v.p. and general

manager, stated in Atlantic City last

Thursday (21) In. an address before

the New Jersey Federation of

Women's Clubs that profits from the

distribution of the 28 Mellett shorts

'wpuld be donated to some war, or
emergency charity. On the same day
a letter was sent out to thie eight

major companies asking for their of-

ficial consent to this proposal.
'

Countering 'claims made by ex-
hibitors of 'profiteering' on feature

length 'patriotic* pictures, majors
point out that all pictures of this

type in the high percentage brackets
represent huge negative investment
ai\d that savings in production costs

through the use of Government serv-

ices such as the army, navy and air

force are negll|ible .in proportion to

the total cost Examples are cited

of aviation picture's where Govern-
ment forces have been used.. Studios
had to pay pS to standby actors kt

the rate of $10 per day for 'every

man in ' unifdrm ' who appeared in

those ;fllms.

Prior to Goverimient requisitioning

of planes and restrictions on loca-

tions, studios paid off for use' of

planes at xates varying from $100
to $150 per hour of shooting, ex'

elusive of talent This is one of the
cost items now saved since producers
ean now use- planes only by permis-
sion of the Army arid when thus
granted - the "planes ' are ptAvlded
without charge.' Parade grounds and
other army locations also represent
some saving In set building.. Total,

aviiigs i^ production costs on these
Items,- however, amount to. only
email fraction of total budgets, with
dlstributfon arid exploitation costs to
be added.

No Sarongs?

In keeping with tha.Govem-
ment'a advle* . to cut down on
production material, Metro
claims a new low for the first

day'i dwotlng on the tropical

picture, 'VUt* Carga'. Scenes
were fUlmed on a set consisting

chiefly of tfaatoli, which cost

$1.00.

Moat ot the picture will be made
with thatehed huts as back-
ground.

Trade Conmiittee

To Contact WPB

On Behalf of Pix

Indications arc that a two or four-
man committee from- within the
trade will be aelected to provide
direct representation for the film in-
dustry in Washington' on priority
problenu. This phase of industry
relations, which has been removed
from supervision of the War Activi-
ties Committee, wUl likely be
handled through the Hays office. .

Situation with regard to obtaining
materials needed In fllnf production
remains" bbscuza. - 'Minute detail

work and red tape Involved in"get-
ting through requisitions to the War
Production Board has necessitated
the appointment of experts with a
close knowledge of industry require-
ments.
• Despite that the film industry was
officially designated as 'essential,'

film producers and theatres find they
are circumscribed by regulations' ap-
plying to most other Industries as
welt .

Francis Harmon, executive vice-
chairman of the War Activities Com-
mittee, in a recent report, urged the
appointment of experts 'from within
the industry to devote, their time to
handling priorities in Washington.

HoUywood, May 26,

Conrad Veldt drew a .contract at

Metro,

Herbert Leinau Inked player pact

at Paramount
,

Mary Lee's player option lifted by
Republic,

William ' Thomas handed acting

ticket by Metro.

Edgar Kennedy signed hli 14th

one-year contract to atar in the

'Average Man' shorts series at RKO.
Bonnie Bannon's - stock contract

renewed by 20th-Fox.

Barbara Moffett's player .option

hoisted by RKO.
Charles Hoffman inked writer pact

at Warners.

John Howard Lawson drew writ-

ing ticket at Warners.
Mary Carlisle signed by Jack

Schwarz to play In three Independ-
ent pictures.

Jean Wallace's stock players con-

tract renewed by Paramount.
Linda Grey's player option picked

up by Paramount
Harold Shumate drew new screen

writer contract at Warners.
Charles Lang; camTeraman, moved

from Universal to Warners under a
new pact

I5.M0 Celling "Cisiwlty
Hollywood, May 26.

First casualty at 20th-Fox under
provisions of the $8,000 ceiling on
set construction Is Nimnally John-
son's 'Night the World Shook.'

It would have required replicas of
a Central . American village con-
structed on rockers for the big earth-
quake scene.

REPS $2,000,000 SALES

SETS THREE-WEEK MARK

Hollywood, May 26.

Republic reported a new high of
$2,000,000 in advance contracts at its

western regional sales meeting. Fig'

ureT representing the first three
weeks of the new selling season, is

the greatest in the history of the
company for any similar period.
Herbert J, Yates, chairman of the

board, declared 1943 would be one of

the best in the film business, baling
his prediction on parallel conditions
in England, where there has been an
Increased demand for pictures since
the start of the war.

Amos. Defense Units

On Coast Reorganized

Los Angeles, May 26.

'

Theatre Defense Bureau has been
absorbed by the Amusement Indus-
try Committee of the Los Angeles
.Defense Cotmcil, . but will operdte
as a sub-branch to handle .defense
problems In film and leglf houses.
Other units set up by the AIC are
the Cabaret Defence Division, head-
ed by Maury Cohen, and the Bowling
Alley Defense Division,' led by Ben-
Jamln'.Deeker.
Defense Idteaystcirted frith TDB, but

tpread''f&'Sd'i3ilCuiy' ViEirled''plaees of
amusement tbsrt It bectuue necessary
to-ublB*i)ti»i«ti<b^>t7ld^MUIs!"?'l

HOPPER IN CHARGE OF

WPB FILM SEQION

Harold Hopper, president of
Cinema Mercantile Co., Hollywood,
has been placed In charge of a mo-
tion picture and photographic sec-
tion of the Consumers' Durable
Goods. Division of .the War Pro-
duction Board, In Washington.

Hopper's division of the WPB will
deal with priorities problems con-
cerning production and distribution,
studio and theatre- equipment and
supplies, home film equipment and
equipment and still photography.

In setting up a separate division
within the WPB to handle theatre
and studio priority problems, the
film Industry has been taken out of
the mlscdleneous section of the
Durable Goods Branch where motion
picture priorities were handled
along with such bidustries as hardr
ware, bicycles, building and even
undertakers' supplies.
The motion picture and photo-

graphic section headed by Hopper
is separate and apart from the
Amusements Division of the Serv-
ices Branch of the WPB. headed by
Chris Dunphy, which was also set
up ostensibly to deal with the fihn
industry's priority problems.

Fear Patriotic

Fdms May ProveW on Market

Philadelphia, May 26.

A spokesman for the 'Committee
of 36,' which is sponsoring a protest
against alleged price-gouging by dis-

tribs, yesterday (Monday) warned
the film companies that they are
making "a grave mistake' by asking
high prices for patriotic films be-
cause 'soon they'll be a glut on the
market'
Speaking at a mass meeting .of

exhibs at tiie Broadwood Hotel, the
speaker declared:

.'Patriotic films must be shown
quickly or be dissipated. So many
of them are being made now, that
it. one hangs

,
around .the. 'exchange

shelf tod long, It becomes stale and
untimely, and the play is taken away
by the next picture that oomes
along.'

'

He died 'Captains of the Clouds'
as an ejcample. He claimed that the
picture was_ playing to poor grosses
in the outlying nabes, because of. the
delay caused by. 'bickering over the
price.' 'Captains' was. the first pic-,

ture singled, out by the Corimilttee
of 38 as .a patriotic film, for which
local, exhibs. were being asked 'ex-

orbitant prices.' Warners had asked
40% for the picture here).

Officials of the Committee 'de-
clared that because of the high rent-
als, more than 100 theatres had
passed up the picture entirely with
a heavy loss f<i 'Warners. One large
indie chain, with almost 40 houses,
did not hook it at alt
---The exhibs attending the meeting,
by a show of hands, pledged that
they would mak'^ no deals for 20th'

Fox's' 'Shore; of Tripoli' because of
the price asked here (40% with a
reversion scale if. it didn't reach a
certain controlled figure. The figure
is based on the gross totalled by the
previous 4(F% .picture).

The action taken against 'Shores'
is in line with the policy of the Com'
mittee of 38, which has protested to
all majors that patriotic films, es
pecially those which are inade with
the aid of Governnvental facili-

ties should receive the widest pos
sible showing for the purposes of
national' morale—instead of restrict'

ed showing caused by high prices
asked by the distributors.

The next meeting of the commit-
tee will be held June 15.

Psol ' Short to 'WPB
Dallas, May 26.

Paul Short southern division man-
ager for, National Screen Sprvice,
has been notified -to rieport to Wash-
ington yesterday (26) to become ex-
ecutive assistant to Chris Dimphy.
head of the, theatre and .entertain'^

.

ment -division of the War ibrbductlon
Board, ^

.

>
;
Salarf'Wi<)'.Be.TK*>0. *

'"'^
' "

Joan Bennett, Ameche

In 20th-Fox Trouble'

Hollywood, May 26.

Joan Bennett and Don Ameche co-
star In the comedy, 'Girl Trouble,'
at 20th-Fox, with Billie Burke, Alan
Dlnehart ant) Frank Craven In top
roles.. , . . ;

Harold Schu^r directaand Robert
Bassjer p;ro<iU.ces„. starting early, in.

Junfc" '

'

2-A-Day Revnfal Reminds Lefly

Of Those Old. Gan^ Vaude Blngs
By Joe Laurie, Jr.

Coolacres, Cal,, May 26. >

XXor Joe:

With all those two-a-day vaudeville shows open) or opening, I guess
the old acts are digging up their photograplu, music and billing. Me and
Aggie sat down the ipther night and made a list of different billing the
acts used to use In the good old days. I guess they and :1 will use the
same stuff if and when vaudeville comes back. So I thought maybe it

would bring back memories to you and also hand you a- laugh, 'cause

many an act was overbiHed. Everybody In those days used to try to get

'classy' billing and some of the boys and, gals didn't even know what the
billing meant Anyway here are a few:

Extraordinary Exponents of Equl-

librlsm
Sensational Flexible Perch Artists

Novelty Athletes In Feats of

Strength
New and Novel Exhibition of

Balance
Personality Personification

A Bit of Musical Comedy In a
Vaudeville Way

Songland's Favorite Sons
America's Most 'Versatile Enter-

tainer
Two Black Birds
Bride, and Groom of Vaudeville
Cycle "Whirl

Jest As You Like It

Prince of Wails
Hokumology '

A Sonologue
Kings of the Air
Stylish Steppers
Ropes and Humor
Dances Old and^ew
Artistic Comedy
Nine D&zzling Dazzlers'

A Fantasy of Dance
England's Court Magician
The Loose Nut
Out For No Good
Fun, Speed and Thrills

Youth, Speed and Color
Pot-Pourrl of Music, Song «nd

Dance
Aerialist Supreme '

'

Variety,' Cyclists

Songsters DeLuxe
Two' Gentlemen From Nowhere
The Mad Magician
A Song a Minute
The Man 'Who Makes 'Em Laugh
New Departure in Terpsichorean

Art
The-'Kid- Glove Co'medlan
Two Little Rosebuds In a Garden

of Song
Petit Reyit'e

America's Representative Juggler
The . Pessimist
Mere Nonsense
High Priestess of Mysticism
Merry Sbigers and Musicians
Tunefoolarceny
Artistic Moments
Dance Jewels In a Tiffany Setting
Paris Fashions While You Walt
Things With Wings
Without' Rhyme. or Reason
Syncopation Supreme
Blue-o-logy
The Minstrel of the Hour.
The Cross 'itoads of Fun
Snappy Steppers

'

Feats of Feet
FUnni'cdpers

Urban and Suburban
Ah Art Classic

.

Iron Jaw Wire Sensation
Variety Divertissement DeLuxe

The School Girl Coloratura
Chills, ThrUls and a MUllon

Laughs
The Suave Deceiver
Sensational Athletes
Romance of The Lariat

- Stepping Into Society
Society Step-Sons
Steps On Steps
Southern Aristocrat of Song
The Ham 'What Am
A Little Rhyme and Less Reason.
Wopology
Notes and Hiingi
A Gem Jain
Eye and Ear Entertahunent
Born to Be Laughed At
The Humoristocrat
The Missionary of Mirth
Thrills, FrUls and Spills

Vaudeville's. Dynamo of Laughter
Ten Wheels and. No Breaki
Terpsichorean 'Wheels
Piano. Capers
4,000 Volts of Pep
Darktown Frolics

Jongleur
Exponents of -'Physical Culture
Cultured Animaldom
International ' Musical 'Comedy
Prima Donna
The Act Different

Two Elegant Gentlemen
King of the XJke
Beauty, Grace and Speed
Uncommon Nonsense
The'Life of the Party
The Lad From' Ijaughland
The Dainty Girls

A Revue For Two
Three Little Playmates
Songs and Sayings-

'

Gabby Gymnast
Oriental and Occidental Oddltlea
Delightful Dance Delineators

. The Battery of Songland
Knick Knacks of 1928
Pacing Follies

'

Artistic Poseurs
Two Jacks and a Jill

Familyology
Colored But .Not Born That Way
Dance Scandals
Four Dancing Demons
Shuffles and Taps •

Symphony In Tone and Color
The Foolish Fat Fellow
Sunny Smiles and Songs
Sentiments In Song
Gent, of The Orient
Vaudeville's Viking Venus
Scenesongs
Hoos Hoo?
The Miracle Woman
Darktown's Funmakers
Queen of Magic
A Singing and Musical Treat
Comedy Rope-bloglsts
America's Tornado

These are just a few. I'll bet you can pick out many an act we all

played with just through their billing. Best to the gang, sez

Your pal,

Lefty.

P. S. Too tired for a P. S. this week.

Rivkin With Capra
Allen Rivkin, in Washington for

script material for a Metro picture

about the Marine Corps, is also

huddling with Frank ' Capra about
joming the latter's War Department
film production imit
He expects to return' to the Codst

soon to complete the Metro writing
stint, after which he'll probably go
back to Washington for a permanent
assignment with Capra. ''

BACK PAY TO FO^M

EDITORS OYER $100;000

Hollywood, May 26.

Members of Society of Motion Pic-
ture Film Editors have collected $89,-
300 in Retroactive pay under the new,
agreement with the Produceirs. 'When'
Paramount and Hal Roach pay off, it

is estimated that the amount will ex-
ceed $ioo,ooo.' ..

"
;

Society adopted an amendment
providing that .the. president may.not
serve, more than tw'o. consecutive
years.

. .Current prexy,. Frederick Y.
Smjlh, Ja.I^.,blat first t^ and is
fligible for reelection.

'

START REGISTRATION OF

33,000 FUJI WORKERS

Hollywood, May 26.

Registration and fingerprhiting of

33,000 regular and casual film work-
ers began today (Tues.) 'wlth those

whose surnames start with A or B
Others -will be staggered alphabet-
ically down' to Z, winding up June 9.

Regular studio employes, 21,000 in

number, are being registered on their

home lots, and 12,000 casual workers
at a Central bureau in Hollywood.

Registrants are required to fill out

questionnaires containing proof of

U. S. citizenship, physical descrip-:

tion, marital status, sodlal security

number, previous allegiance to for-

I elgn government and other data.

Mills Grind at 20th
Hollywood, May 26.

Writing mlU at 20th-Fox gained

three recruits and lost one veteran,

William Bruckner, who is taking a

vacation preparatory to joining the

Anny.< •

Three newcomers are Noel Lang-
ley;

, Edwa.rd , E-.: .

Parampre. and

,,George Root jr> 'jc-'.f'^'

'
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RENTAL
Big Five s 1942-43 Fdm Sales Plans

Wah on (iPI OK in Washington

Final, legalized draft ot the entire

United Motion Picture Industryplan,

embodying the sales formula as weU

as conciliation and shorts forcing

jeatures, wlU be formally presented

to the Department of Justice In

Washington within a w^eek, It is ex-

pected.

Two attorneys representing the

distributors and three for the ex'

Dicks Wann Up

Hollywood, May 26.

Second of Unive^sal's modernized
detective features, based on Sir
Arthur Conan Doyle's stories, is

'Sherlocli Holmes Strikes Biack,'

slated to start June 8. Prof. Morl-
arlty, who died in the printed yarns,

whipping the plan into is being revived to connive new
hibitors, are ..^

shape as hurriedly as possible so

that no more than th6 necessary

delay may be occasioned in getting

the unity proposals past an official

okay.
" Austin C. Keoughi vice president

|

and legal counsel for Paramount,

and J. Robert Rubin, vice president

and legal head of Loew's, are serving

on the drafting coriimittee for dls-

tWbutors, while those acting in be-

half of exhibitors are Abram F.

Myers, counsel for Allied States

Assn.; George P. Aarons, represent-

ing United Motion Picture Theatre

Owners of Eastern' Pennsylvania,

Maryland and Southern New Jersey;

and Robert Barton, attorney for the

Motion Picture Theatre Owners of

Virginia.

While it is possible the Depart-

ment of Justice' may demand some
changes in the plan before, it goes

"before Judge Henry W. Goddard of

the Federal Court, N. Y., for ap-

proval, it is believed that few, if

ny, alterations will be necessary

since the vast majority of the coun-

try's exhibitors have expressed their

satisfaction with the plan, as it

stands.

D. ot J. Amenable
D. of J. unofficially Indicated that

if the rank-and-file of th^ exhibitors
' want relief from the decree, as pro
vided for under the UMPI plan, and
that botti sides (exhlbs and distrib

utors) are' together on the matter,
. the department stands ready to lend
' its support

. Major distributors are Itching to

lay selling plans on. 1942-43 product,
. as well as set' up yearly-'programs,

but until the UMPI plan Is adopted
' no definite steps in this direction

can be taken. Also, while selling

. may start as early as pictures are
xeady, the UMPI formula does not
become effective except on product

' released Sept. 1 or later. Up to then
' the decree provisions remain in efr

feet.

crimes in the modern secies.

. Basil Rathbone continues ill the
Holmes role and Nlgle Bruce as Dr.
Watson.

580RMOREPIX

FOR U IN '42-43

Universal plans to product ap-
proximately the same number of
pictures as last year, 58 plus four
serials, for the 1942-43 selling season
although there is a possibility thaf
the total may be boosted by two or
three more features. . Total produc-
tion cost is likely to be .ardund 15%
higher than last year, with more *A'

product scheduled.

'U's national four-days sales conven-
tion opens at the Waldorf-Astoria
hotel, N. Y., June 2,. with approxi-
mately 250 meml>ers of the staff ex-
pected to attend when ' William
Scully, sales head, starts off .the pro-
ceedings.

Home office and studio execs, all

district and branch managers and
their field forces, are scheduled to

attend.
Arrangements have been made to

stagger the arrivals' 'of "various

branch office groups into New "Vork

so that no special demands will be
made ^pon transportation facilities.

Nat'l CoDTentions

StiD in Doubt; Some

Cps. Favor Regionals

National sales conventions among
majors under the consent decree re-

main in doubt, partly because of a

tendency of most distribution heads
away from them because they are
unwieldy and costly, while also this

year the matter of pep powwows
for th& selling forces is dependent,
on the sales policy that 'is to figure

for the coming (1942-43) season.

Warner Bros., which has reached
no decision as ' to what it will do,

may hold a national meeting, as it

has for several years. With this

company as with olhers, however,
the means of selling, whether under
decree or under the UMPI plan, has
bearing on whether countrywide
conventions or regionals are the
most desirable.

Twentieth-Fox is reported leaning
toward regionals, while Paramount

- is not expected to hold a national
meeting in view of the recent gen^

(Continued on page 18)

Up the Cold Coast
. Hollywood, May 26.

'Alaska Highway,' a tale ot the
construction of the new military
road through Canada to the Arctic,
Is the next production slated for the

' Pine-Thomar unit at Paramount fol-

lowing 'Interceptor Command.'
Richard Arlen and 'Virginia Grey

play the leads in the Maxwell Shane
screenplay.

FORGED BY SHIFT

OF

Non-Defense Areas See Their

Picture House Business Hit

by Loss of Workers to War
Jobis Elsewhere Exhibs

Getting Consideration

BUT BIZ UP GENERALLY

U. S. Production in England Stalled

By Biggest Slash in Available Talent

Technicians Since War Began in '39

KaykendaD Kasts

Indie Prod. As$n/s

Attack on UMPI Plan

In a broadside' to members of the

Motion PictureTheatre Owners of

America over the weekend, Ed
Kuykendall, president, takes sharp
issue with . the Society ot Indepen-
dent Motion Picture Producers and
all but asks exhibitors to take it

out on the producing members ot

this organization when it comes to

buying film or making deals.

'It is very obvious that they

(SIMPP) are motivated by various

selfish interests and are not at all

interested in the general welfare of

the exhibitors as a whole,' the

MPTOA head charges, adding,

think that the theatre owners ot the

country should know and understand

who this group Is and make their

own decisions as to future relations

with this group of producers.'

Kuykendall also claims that the

SIMPP producers have been very

active in Washington and among
jic groups, 'evading the real

(Continued on page 23)

Picture house business is non-
defense areas has slumped, due to

the slilfting of population to war
plant centers, to an extent where
some distributors are considering

downward adjustment of film rentals,

in order to keep a number of accounts

from folding. Shutterlngs in, non-
defense plant territories have' been
considerable, with more likely to fol-

low unles relief is provided.

Distributors have been receiving

increased demands for adjustments

In affected districts as well as from
exhibitors on both coasts claiming

dented grosses due to dimouts and
partial blackouts,..

A large proportion of chain-ope-

rated theatres are among those re-

porting lower grosses due to the

population factor.

Small, independently operated the-

atres in situations y/here population

has been drained by defense work
will likely be given adjustments. In

case of circuits, however, it is un-

likely that any concessions will be
made because boxoSice declines in

one area may be offset by increased

business in other territories in which
the circuits are represented. Re-
quests for film rental adjustments by
the Neify-McNeil circuit, in North-

ern California, based on claims of

lower business in some situations,

were recently nixed because ot prof-

itable showing in remaining situa-

tions.

Becelpte Up 10-1S%

Despite the decline in non-defense

areas total picture house' receipts

throughout the country are up from
10 to 15% due to increased defense

coin spending. As a result,' chains,

which are on the whole not seriously

affected by the population shift, are

not likely to be given serious con-

sideration in any rental revision

plans, despite that their net profits

will be lower due to upped corpora'

tion taxes .next year.

Oddly enough, among territories

reported, affected by the population

shift is the coal belt in Pennsylvania,

With coal mining one of the most es-

sential Industries in wartime, reports

are that all higher-paid skilled labor

in that area has moved away with

only the low paid miner patronage

remaining. States of Montana and

New Mexico are also mentioned

among those losing population while

in Colorado around 85 theatres, some

of them near Denver, are dark. How
ever, in Denver, picture hoiise busi.

ness continues booming. Copper
mining territory, with another sup-

(Continued on page 22)

—And tlame Ont Fighting

Hollywood, May 26.

'Gentleman Jim Corbett,' film ver-
sion of the career of the former
heavyweight boxing champion, went
into production at Warners with
Errol Flynn in the title role.

Raoul Walsh is director and Robert
Buckner associate producer.

RKO IN PROD.

SPURT WITH 9

Hollywood, May 26.

RKO goes into a production spurt

next month with nine new pictures

in addition to those now before the

lenses. Added starters consist of

seven features and two Tim Holt
westerns.

First on the list is 'Once Upon a

Honeymoon,' the Ginger Rogers-

Gary Cooper co-starrer to be pro-

duced and directed by Leo McCarey.
Others are. . 'The . Navy Comes
Through,' 'Sweet and Hot,' 'AU for

Fun,* 'Seven Miles from Alcatraz,'

The Falcon's Brother,' and "The

Mexican Spitfire's Elephant.'

Wanna Know About

Pic Clonds? Here's

The Expert Lowdown

Columbia Sales Meet

June 16-18 in N.Y.City
Columbia I'ictures annual sales

convention set for June 16-18, in

New York City, general salesman-

ager Abe Montague to preside, at

Hotel Warwick. Jack Cohn will

head the homeoflice executives who
will huddle with Columbia district

and branch managers in determining

policies and skeds for 1942-43 pro-

duct.

Lou Rosenfeld, general manager

of Canada for Columbia, and divi-

sion managers, PhU Dunas, for the

middlewest; Carl Shalit, for the

central division; Jerome Safron,

western; Nat Cohn, New York; Sam
Moscow, southern; and Sam'Galanty,

mid-east, also will attend the na-

tional gathering. -

Trilling Aides Warner

Hollywood, May 26.

^teve Trilling, casting director for

the past five years at Warners, has

moved up as executive assistant to

Jack L. Warner.
Trilling joined Warners as a

booker 14 years ago and handled the

New York talent branch tor the

studio before taking the studio Job

on the Coast

Hollywood, May 26.

Even the clouds are.being typed at

20th-Fox in these days when so many
pictures require sky backgrounding
and so many location spots i» Cali-

fornia are closed by Army and Navy
regulations. Camera crews have
been working for weeks 6n studio

rooftops, taking shots at cirrus,

cumulus, stratus, and nimbus cloud

formations, to be stowed away in the

nbrary for use as backgrounds in

future productions.

The cirrus is the dellcattf aerial

lace you see about 30,000 feet up,

where the flying fortresses roam
The stratus cloud is drab and flat,

hanging over the earth like a gag
that missed fire.

,
The nimbus is the

glowing cloud of dawn or 'sunset,

tinted by old Mrs. Nature a million

years before Technicolor was
trademark. The cumulus Is known
in the midwest as the thunderhead.

It piles up like a billion balls of cot

ton and then turns dark and yellow-

ish-like, and gives out with <ightnlng,

rains and fioods. It is the most dra-

matic of all clouds and hangs around
from one to three miles up.

Clouds, like music, have no home.
In all their variety they appear

without booking over Chungking,

New York, 'Vladivostok,. Dallas,

Moscow, Kennebunkport, Miami or

Hollywood. Now they are being

fingerprinted and filed for future

dramatic backgrounds. Next time

you admire the skyline behind the

Burma Road you -will be looking at

a hunk of wet atmosphere hanging

over a hamburger stand on the beach

at Santa Monica,

AU that Is apparently holding

back more' American production in .

England is the lack ot British tech-

nical facilities and key players, drain

on manpower in both categories hav>
ing slashed the supply to its lowest
level since the war began in 1939.

Metro is resuming production in
London, after nearly a year's layoff,

with 'Sabotage Agent,' starring
Robert Donat. Irving Asher'is head-
ing the production setup. Script- is

being finished bx John Mahin at
Culver City under the supervision
ot Jack Chertok, Metro, which has
been unusually successful in turning
out features in England that click at
the U. S. boxofflce, brought over
Pygmalion' and 'Goodbye Mr. Chips,'
both of which made coin in America,

Paramoimt . is readying 'Channel
Port,'-which David' Rose, Par's man-
aging director in Britain, picked up
on his last trip to the U. S. . Com-
pany right now is having Casting dlf>
Acuities, but Indicative ot the' fea-
ture's boxoffice chances is the fact
that originally it was intended as a
Hollywood production until Rose
gained permission to do it in Lon-
don. Paramount plans to make as
many expensive features as possible
despite the limited talent and studio
space. Company's 'Hatter's Castle,*

not released in U. S. thus far, is a
b.o. hit*ln England. 'Quiet Wedding,'
finished earlier by Par for British'

and foreign distribution, . is, being
handled in this country by 'Univer-
sal.

Wameri' Sehedale

Warners presently is going In for
double and triple-quota features 'in

Britain. Presently producing ia

'Jewel Robbery,' on which the .com-
pany experienced considerable dif-

ficulty in obtaining suitable cast

without going overboard on 'ttie

budget Tiylng .'Fortress' has been
completed in London aitad a print
now is on the way tp the Coast for
recutting to flt the U. S. market and
for ^checking on its suitability for
American audiences, Warners, tjchlch

formerly went in more for quantity
than expensive features in England,
now is centering attention on high-
budget films, figuring they'll go best
in America. 'When the company is

not busy footing at its-own Ted-
dington plant, the studio is leased io

.

other producers. Recently there has

(Continued on page 55)

Col. J. L, Warner is in New York

for the 'Yankee Doodle Dandy'

preem.

Gloria Gets Hep
Hollywood, May 26.

Gloria Jean's next picture at Uni-

versal is a tale of adolescent ro-

mance, 'Get Hep to Love,' slated

to start June 8.
• Charles Lamont directs the Ber-

nard Burton production.

Ida's Midnite Sunshine
Hollywood, May 26.

Ida Lupino steps out of tearful

drama 'into comedy in her next

starrer at Warners, 'The Horn Blows

at Midnight,' a Ught yarn written by
Jacques Thery, to be produced by
Mark Hellinger.

It is the first humorous assignment

for Miss Lupino siilce she went
tragic in They Drive by JJight' on
the same lot

Bioff-Browne Mess

Inspires Par to New

Indenmity Proxy Vote

Paramount has sent stockholders a
new proxy statement in connection
with its new notice of the annual
stockholders' meeting scheduled for
June 10 in New Y^rk City. LitUe
change is made from the original

proxy statement, mailed about three
weeks ago, excepting In phraseology
of the propositi to adopt an addi-
tional by-law. '

New statement points out In the
proposition to indemnify directors,

officers or employees against all costs,

and expenses resulting from any ac-
tion to which, he is made a party,

with the usual exceptions of negli-

gence or. misconduct, that Par has
started suit to recover $100,000 from
William Bloff and George E. Browne.
Reason is because the proxy 'state-

ment mentions pending suits, some
of which seek to recover moneys ex-
torted from the company by B'ioff

and browne under threats to disrupt

the corporation's business by causing

strikes among its employees.

Other changes in the new proxy
statement merely clarity this portion

ot the proposed by-law. Addition-

ally, the new statement reads the in-

tention Is that the indenmity will be
avilable to directors, officers and em-
ployees in connection with the vari-

ous pending suits .subject to limita-

tions set fortit. .
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BAMBI
REO nluw of WtSfVlMaty production.

Suixrflglnff dinctor. Dtrti D. Hand; atory
dlnctlon, Fare* Feare*. AdapUd by Larry
Horty from atory by FMls •altcn; mnalo by
Vtanx Cfionhlll, Edward Plumb, conducted

AJaxasdar Stelnert. Havleivod tn pro-
jection room. V. T., Hay 30, '42, Rnnnlns
time. 70 MIN8.

'Bambl' constitutes Walt Disney's
biggest achievement in the art of the
animated film. It's gem-like In its

reflection of the color and movement
of sylvan plant and animal life. The
transcription of nature in its mo-
ments of turbulence and peace
heighten the brilliance of the canvas.
The story Is full of tenderness and
the characters tickle the heart.
"Bambi' flUs the eye with beauty but
Its laugh and dramatic passages are
limited, and little of either can be
classed as sock stuff. A major Cell-

ing job will have to be done on this

film if it is to register better than
average business.

The selling problem suggests no
easy solution. The character of Felix
Salter's central figment, the princeling
deer, is pleasant to contemplate but
certainly not the sort to bring whoops
of enthusiasm from either adolescents
or adults. The score is delightful to-

listen to but it doesn't offer a single
sock commercial number. ' The item
in 'Eiambi' that will undoubtedly
serve as the springboard for the

Subllc selling campaign Is Thtmiper,
le rabbit. He's about the most

lovable character in the whole Dis-
ney gallery. Thumper steals the pic-
t>ire. His human attributes are amaz-
ing and the voice that is attached to
him in the earlier sequences proves
an admirable piece of casting. The
Mds will rave about Thumper and
regret that there wasn't much more
of him In the picture. Another drawr
ingboard character that's bound to
Ingratiate Itself deeply is the owl.
His is another choice sample of
matching voice to human character-
istics. The owl. gets his big inning
in the 'Titterpated' bit Hie blend of
humor and artistry in this bit makes
It one of the outstanding sequences
in the film.

Kot a human figure appears
throughout the narrauve. Itlan' in
'Bambi' is only the cuewo'rd for feaf,
danger and flight 'Uan' in "Bambi'
Is synonomous with destruction,
death and sadness. It is from the in-
trusion of man, the hunter, in the
serenity of the virgin woodlands,
that the drama of ''Bambi' rorings.
In this story of Bambi, and his friends
of the forest, the s{>an of the central
character is from birth to the period
In which he reaches bull buckhood.
The episodes in between show him
learning to adapt himself to his suir-

roundlngs and to outwit 'Qie biped
with the gun, falling in love, en«a-
ing parenthood and finally taking
his place beside his pioud iuul hoary
father, prince of. the forest The
dramatic highlights of Bambi's career
stem from the death of his mother by
gunshot (a scene of deep pathos),
hlE fight to the death with another
buck over the doe, Phylline, his de-
tense of the latter from, an attack-
ing pack of hunting dogs, and his
flight through a forest fire.

Tbit Interplay of color and move-
ment makes theii; sharpest impress
on the sensibilities during the se-
quences depicting ' the advents, and
passing of the various seasons. The
^ow and texture of the IMsney brush
tcadi new heists; especially in the
treatment o£ a summer thtrnderstdrm
and a raging snowstorm. The forest
fire Is also well done but it seems to
lack the awesome flavor of the two
storms.
In the comedy department it is

Thumper that dominates almost com-
pletely. The scene that brings most
of the chuckles is the one in which
Thumper demonstrates to the strip-
ling' Bambi how to slide on ice and
in which the -imitating Bambi ties
himself Into all kinds of knots.
Thumper also scores in a major com-
ical way while seeking to introduce
the rubber-limbed stripling to the
natural routine of walldng, running
and hurdling. These two comedy
episodes are beautifully compounded,
but there's a long lag without humor
preceding them and there isn't much
to laugh about thereafter.
nte score is comprised of "Love

Is a Songr' Tiefs Sing a Gay Little
Spring Song,' littOe April Shower,'
Twitterpated,' and 'The Thumper
Song.' The most likely candidate for
popularity In this group Is the first
which serves as the'themer. Femme
rhythm groups should take well to
'Little AprU Shower.' ' Odec.

Her Cardboard Lover
(ONE SONG) j.

Metro-Qoldwyn.Mayer nleaae of J.' 'Wal-
ler Ruben production. Stara Norma Shearer,
Robert Taylor; featnrea Oeorsa Bandera.
Frank UcHusb, £IUab«tb Fattereon, Clilll
WIlUi. Directed by Oecrge Cukor. Based
on play of aama name by- Jacques Deval.
adapted for atace by Valerie Wynaate and
P. O. Wodehouse; adaptation. Jacques De-
ral, John Collier, Anthony Velller and Wlr-
llam H. Wrisht; nmg. Barton Lane and
Ralph Freed; editor, Robert J. Kem; cam-
era. Harry BtradlInK and Robert Flanok.
Tradeabown In N. T., Hay ai, '42. Run-
Blns time, M IIINS.
Consuelo Croyden., Norma Bheater
Terry Trindale Robert Taylor
Tony Barllsr George Sanders
Chappie Champagne Frank KcHugh
Era Bllzabeth Pattereon
Judge Cblll Wills

- Norma Shearer and Robert Taylor,
stars of this somewhat dated farce
comedy by Jacques Deval, will hav£
to carry it Played almost entirely
in one set. It proves cumbersome^ tir-

ing' film material.
-> 'Her Qurdboar^tiover' jw^ .adapt-

ed to the American stage by Valerie
Wyngate and P..G. Wodehouse. It

opened in New York In 1927 with the
late Jeanne Eagels and Leslie How-
ard as the stars, ha'vlng a rather suc-
cessful run.
Among other things that Induce

ennui are the long stretches of talk,

Including that telephone call that

Miss Shearer has. No less bother-
some is the fact that the action hangs
around Miss Shearer's apartment for

so long it gets nowhere In particular.

The story, localed in Florida, never
makes clear exactly what type .of

character Miss Shearer is playing
except that the ordinary layman
might assimie she's mostlv nuts be-
cause of her changeable desires and
attitudes with respect to George San-
ders, a lover,, and Taylor who's batty
about her. Taylor is made her con-
fidential secretary, 'one of his duties

being to see that she doesn't fell any
more for Sanders.
The comic relief is very much oh

the negligible side. Frank McHugh,
in the cast as the sonewriting part-

ner ol Taylor's, la virtually 'wasted,

while various dtuations and direc-

torial phases of the picture fall al-

most entirely flat so far as produc-
tion of laughs is concerned.
The fight between Taylor and San-

ders in the hotel basement provides
some action as the two men toss

china and other, things around, even
going into battle with mops, but
there's nothing very exciting nor
comical about it. And why were so

many cops rushing to the scene to

arrest a couple of jealousy-crazed
scrappers? ^at's one of the unin-

tentional chuckles.
A couple excellent bits are contrib-

uted by Chill Wills as a smalltime
southern judge with a Dixie accent
In fact more of Wills could have
been used to bolster the film on com-
edy. _

'I Dare You,' son? written by Bur-
ton Lane and Ralph Freed, is used
partially on two different occasions..

Additionally, Taylor does a piano
solo.

. ,

On settings and pjiotography 'Card-,

board Lovfer" is tops. Char.

MISS ANNIE ROONEY
United ArUets i«leaae of EMward Small

production. Stars Shirley Temple; fea-

tures William Garvan, Guy KIbbee, Dickie
Moore. Directed by Ednin L. Marin. Orig-
inal i screenplay by George Bruce; camera,
Lester 'White; editor, Fred FeltAans, Jr.

Previewed In projection room. N. T., Hay
SS. •a. Running time, 84 MINB.
Annie Hooney Sblrtoy Temple
Tim Rooney William Oargan
Graitdpop. Gny Klbbce
Harty Dickie Moore
Uyrtle Peggy Ryan
jooy ; Roland DuPree
Mrs. White • Gloria Holden
Mr. White Jonathan Hale
Mrs. MeU Mary Field

Bums George Ltoyd
Madam Sylvia Jan Buckingham
Mrs. Tromas Selmer Jackaon
Stella Balnbildge ....Jims Irf>cEbart

Sidney 'iCtaarles Coleman
Policeman Kdgar Dearing
HyrUe'a Mother Vlislnia Sale

Audrey HollU Shirley Mills

Shirley Temple is once again
dogged by the lack of a vehicle

which marked her finis at 20th-Fox
a couple years ago and her efforts

at a 'comeback'- via Metro last fall.

The moppet, far from an actress but
retaining much of her early charm,
will never have a chance to resume
her fbrmer place in the b.o. sun un-
til those who guide her career Insist

on Eomething^besher and better than
'The Yoimg People,' her closer at

20th: TCatMeen,' with which Metro
endowed her, Mhd "Miss Annie
Rooney,' ttie present Edward Small
attenipt to revive the (Shirley legend.
•Rooney' Is a tired and tiresome re-

telling of a screen cliche. ' Its b.o.

prospects are dubious.
Original screenplay by Edwin L.

Marin is one of those familiar tales
that any kid can blueprii^t ahead
after the first reel. Poor little Miss
Rooney (Shirley) meets and falls In

love with rich yotmg Dickie Moore.
His family, disapproves, but he in-

vites her to his birthday party any-
how. Her father, in a desperate ef-
fort to sell an idea for ^nthetic rub-
ber to the lad's pater, breaks in on
the party and gives a demoiistratlon
of his formtda. He makes a fool of
himself and his daughter, but, of
course, .the rubber next day is dis-
covered to be the mccoy and puppy
love prevails.
Bromldic yam Is told against a

backgroimd of adolescent romance
jitterbugging. There's much tossing
about of very strained jive talk and
otherwise tieeth - gnashing dialog.
Brighter moments are . the rug-cut-
ting by Shirley and her young
friends.
Miss Temple Is bad at reading

lines, but her personality could prob-
ably muddle her through sansfac-
torUy were she not burdened with so
much precocious talk. Better is

Peggy Ryan, who gets off the gater
chatter with a little more conviction.
Moore as the boy, William Gargan
as her father Rooney, and Guy
Kibbee as grandfather Rooney suffice

in efforts to surmount the script
Production mounting is standard,

Herb.

Alice Among Villagers
Hollywood, May 26.

Alice Faye, recently a mother, will
return to film work at 20th-FOx as
the star in 'Greenwich Village,'

slated for stunmer productloa
-William tieBaron is producing,
with "Michael Fessier -and Ernest
Pagano doing the screen play.

Mbdatnre Reviews

'Baabl* (RKO). An artistic

bullseye for Disney but lacking
in sock comedy and drama.
Average grosser.

'Her Cardboard Lover* (M-G).
Adaptation of 1927 play, with
Norma Shearer and Robert Tay<
lor. a disappointment

•81118 Amiie Rooney' (UA).
Shirley Temple in a tired tale

of dubious b.o. potentials.

IWalsle Gets Her Man' (M-G).
Standard in the "Maisie' series;

Ann Sothem and Red Skelton
starred.

•Stordnst On The Sage' (Rep).
Average Autry song and horse
opera, strictly for his fans.

'Stsgcooaeh Express* (Rep).
Good all around standard west-
em.
'La Neveto de on Jovcn Pobne'

(Arg.). Spanish language pic of

mediocre Interest.

Maisie Gets Her Man
(ONE SONQ)

Metro release of J. Walter Ruben pro-
duction. Stars Ann Sothern and Red Skel-
ton; features Leo Gorcoy, Allen Jenkins,.
Donald Meek, Walter CatUtt, Lloyd Cor-
rlgan, Fritz Feld. Directed by Roy Del
Rutli. Screenplay, Betty Relnbardt and
.Mary C. McCall, Jr.. from original by Ulan
Relnbardt and Ethel Hill, bafed on char-
actera created by Wilson Colllson; camera,
Horry Stradling; roualc. Lennle Hayton;
song, 'Cookin' With Gas.' by Roger Bdena;
da'neea, Danny Dare; editor, Froderlok T.
Smith. Previewed In projection room, N. T.,
May 22, -42. Rnnning time, 85 BOMS.
Ualsle Ravler..; Ann Bothem
'Hap' Hlxby ' Red Skelton
Cecil ...Leo Gorcey
'Pappy Goodrlng Allen Jenkins
Mr. Sticknell Donald Meek
Dennlngham Lloyd Corxlgan
Jasper 'Walter Catlett
Professor Oreo Fritz Feld
Percy Podd ; Ben Weldon
Ean' CoftUn 'Rags' RagkuO
Art GlOman Frank Jenks
Bisle Pamela Blake

As another in the comedy series
this latest «faisie' is standard and
should pay off, aided particularly by
the Red Skelton and Ann Sothem
names, and especially Skelton's radio
rep.
This time, Maisie, played by Miss

Sothem, is graced with a show biz
backgroimd that is strongly reminis-
cent of a Broadway theatrical hang-
out a ' bankmpt building whose
habitues and lessees consist of shoe-
string producers, scheming agents
and offlce-in-hat promoters. "niat'E

the comedy.
As a strainded performer, JSiss

Sothem becomes' linked with Skel-
ton, who plays a stage-struck, would-
be comedian, in a svtrindle perpe-
trated by a gent who leaves the un-
suspecting pair holding the bag.
That's the drama.

Skelton, however, manages to get
out of the can when Miss Sothem
ultimatdy snares the absconder. And
that means love.
The starred pair give fine perform-

ances, particularly Miss Sothem,
whose consistently good portrayals
In the Ifaisie' pictures rate her betr
ter stories. However, she appears •
little more pliimpish than usual.
Allen Jenkins Is miscast as the

manager of the theatrical building,
a geiual, benign souL It's in sharp
contrast to the mugg type of parts
with which he's lon^ oeen assoqlated,
and somehow the difference in! roles
is particularly apparent fii this
background of muggs. His perform-
ance, however, is as commendable as
the script would allow. Leo (Sorcey,
Donald Meek, Lloyd Corrlgan (the
swindler), Walter Catlett and Fritz
Feld conmbute plausible character-
izations.
Roy Del Ruth's direction has con-

sistently kept the film at an even
pace. Naka.

Stagecoach Express
Republic release of George Sherman pro-

duction. Btan Don 'Red' Barry; faatorea
Lynn Merrick and Al St. John. Directed
by George Bheiman; acicenplay, Arthur "V.

Jones; story, Doris Schroeder; editor, Wil-
liam Thompson; camera. John UacBnrale.
Reviewed at New York, N. 'T,, daal, May 20,
'42. Running time, BS HTKB.
Dave Gregory Don "Red' . Barry
Ellen Bristol - Lynn Merrick
Dusty Jenkins Al Bt. John
Griff Wllllaau Robert Kent
Charles Raney ...Bmmett Lyim
Bam Elklns Guy KIngsford
Lou Homklns., Ethan Laldlaw

This western has a fair story and
generally satisfactory acting, and
should toe the mark on the end of
double bills. Film is 'well directed
and has sufficient gunplay at the
end for the youngsters.
Story deals with efforts on the

part of a mail clerk to secure a
franchise for a new stagecoach line
from his employer, Lynn Merrick.
Hoodlums help the clerk, who tips
theni off on snipments of mall and
gold on the old stage coadb. Into
this situation rides herb, Don 'Red'
Bariy. Aided by a reformed gambler
and his partner, Barry cleans up 'Ui»
mob' and gets his gal.
Performers are all okay. Barry

acts credibly and handles his six-
shooter in the proper right tradition.
Al St John provides his usual brand
of humor. Lynn Merrick looks hap-
less and pretty, which is par for a
western heroine. Robert Kent and
En^mett Lynn are satisfactory as the
gainbler and the clerk.
Camera work"is good. Sd^,

Stardust on die Sage
(WriH SONGS)

Baptibllo teleaie of Hany Grey pioduo-
tian. stars Gene Autry; features Smiley
BnrMtta. Directed by 'WUllam Morgan;
suiesnplay, Betty Burbrldge; atoiy, Dtnrell
and Btnart McOowan; editor, Edward
Ifaiu; camera, Buo Thachery. Pnvlewed
at RepDbllo proJecUon non, N. T., Hay
22, '42. Running time, W HUffi.
Gene Gene AutT7
Frog Smiley . BurnatU
Jelt Drew Bill Henry
Judy Drew Edltb Fellowa
Nancy Drew Louise Currle
Pearson , Emmett Vogan
Curly George Ernest
Hasklns ' .'Vlnoe Bamett
Mrs. Hasklna Betty Farrlngton
Murphy Roy Baicroft
MaeOowan Tom London

On the basis of Gene Autry's
name, this film should' do good busi-
ness in Us market, but the star's

fans will have to be plenty appre-
ciative of his singing, en over-
abtmdance being evident In this film.

The story deals with an attempt to

sell mining' stock to cattlemen by
Autry's youthful partner. The
mine s tools are secretly owned by
the foreman, who plots to get the
mine away from both Autry and bis
partner. Plenty of fights and final

dynamiting of the mine to secure
water alter a chase across the coun-
try bring story to a dose;

Songs spotted' are "Home on the
Rao'ge,' 'You Are My Sunshine,'
"Deep in the Heart of Texas,' 'Roll

on Little Dogles,' 'When the Roses
Bloom Again,' 'Goodnight Sweet-
heart' 'You'll Be Sorry,' 'IH Never
Let'You Go,' and 'Wouldn't You Like
to Know.' They take up a good
quarter of the -playing time, which
Is too much.
Autry is his usual self. Smiley

Buraette's humor is for the kids.

Bill Henry, as the partner, is ade-
quate, and Louise Currie, as the love
interest, is satisfactory. As her sis-

ter, Edith Fellows sings several
solos^sans much Interest

Camerawork is good, but direction
spotty. Eddy.

Junior G-Men of the Air
(SERIAL)

Universal release o( Henry MacRaa pro-
lactlon. Features Dead End Kida, Little
rough Guys, Lionel AtwUI, Frank Albert-
son. Directed by Ray Taylor, Lew Col-
lins. Camera, William BIckner; edltqr,
Saul Gogdklnd. Previewed In projection
room, N. T., Hay 20, '42,

Ace '.>...' Billy Ralop
Eddie Gene Reynolds
Bana Lionel Atwlll
Jerry Frank AlbeHson
Grace Katbryn Adams
Bolts Hunts Rail
Stick Gabriel Dell
Greaseball .., Barnard Punsley
Double-Face David Gorcey
Aiaka Turhan Bey
Don .Ames ;.. .Richard Lane
Augar J Jotm- Bagnl
Beat '...John Blelfer
Monk Noel Cravat
Gobi Charles. Lung

Juve triller for Saturday matinee
billing Is the standard scalp-lifting
stuff with a gesture toward current
themes. Jt's transparently ludicrous
to adults, but la sufficiently packed
with explosive action, viUainy and
heroics to keep the urchins fai a
dither. It even has what the kids
will regard «s comedy. First three
inistallments, mnnlng20-odd minutes
each, are cub-titled 'Wings of Flame,'
The Plunge of PerU' and 'Hidden
Danger.'

Basic plot has the Dead End Kids
and Little TOugh Guys, headed by
Billy Halop, as non-conformist rap-
icalUons obsessed with being flyers:
Hiey become involved In the
macnlnatlons , of an espionage-
sabotage rln^ and the State Patrol
and the Junior G-Men. There are
sltigfests, wild chases, dizzy plane
flints «nd such rou^ihouse guore.
The story Is strictly ersatz (the
scenarists aren't feven billed, prob-
ably at their own request), while the
direction, acting, photography and
special effects are really dire.

But the youngsters will surely
gulp every frenzied moment of It

Hobe.

La Novela De Un Joven
Pobre

(The Novel of a Poor. Totuu Man')
(ABGENTINE-MADB)

(With Songa)
Buenos Aires, May 10.

BFA production and' release. Stara Hago
del Carrll and Amanda Ledcsma; features
Santiago Gomez Cou, Carlos Perelll, Nellda
Bilbao, Consuelo Abad, Francisco Donadio,
Julio Scarcella, Alberto Temnes, Lopez
eilva, Lucia Barauae, Nestor Haitta An-
gellca HarlanI, Blaa Desel, Armando Bo.
Directed by Lula Bayon Eerrera. Story,
Octavio FeulUet. Opened at UoBiunental.
Running Ume, M mEjB.

This one Is Horatio Alger In LaUn
time. It is frequently corny, often
mushy, but nevertheless has quite a
bit of pull for Latin audimces.
Based on the wJl storjr by Octavio
Feuillet it frequently holds to its
theatrical original to such an extent
as to appear stUted.

Story tells of the difficulties of an
orphan who falls In love with the
daughter of his employer. Compli-
cations, hidden secrets, etc, are all
prettv routine leading up to the final
clinch. Characters assume heroic
attitudes and many scenes provoke
laughter in the places where they
were to draw sighs. Tears are ac-
centuated and the dialog la of little
Interest
Hugo del Carril, ont of the beat

This Week's New Shorts

'Cinderella Coca to a Party' (Car-
toon comedy In color, Col., 7 mlns.)—
Modemlzed version of "Cinderella' Is
snappiest, most orlrinal cartoon to
come from Columbia's mill in months
Cindy in this comedy uses a B-19
plane to go to the ball, a USO benefit
Godmother belongs to local 202, fUry
godmothers' union, A. F. of L. Solid
for any theatre.
'Screen Snapsllots No. 10' (Col., B

mina.)—Screen stars playing host to
men in the service at March Field.
Usual tiresome fluff about screen and
radio players tacked on at end. There
must be a way of presenting screen
stars off duty so as io' keep an audi-
ence awake. This isn't it

'Fit «« FIfht' (Sports topic, CoL
11 mihs.)—Bill Stern lauds efforte
of sailors at Great Lakes to keep in
shape while serving Uncle San.
Camera gives doseup story of sudi

Corrent Short Releases
(Prints . In Ezehangea)

(Compiled by Beaa Short)
"More Worlds To Cenqner*

' (Adams, U mins.). Story of
aluminum; gratis subject.

'Emll Coleman's Orchestra.'

(WB, 10 mins.). Solo dances ac-
company string varied orchestra
numbers.
'Wedded BUU' (RKO, 18

mins.) Leon Errol comedy.
•Soaring SUrs* (M-G, II mins).

Comedy about Hollywood stars

at air-race meet.
lOuter Carvet' (U, 10 mins.).

Stranger Than Fiction Includ-
ing model engines, Ohio warm
spring, etc.

'Hxsterlona Fountain of Youth'
(U, 10 mins.). Stranger Than
Fiction including knitter of dog.
hail sweaters, non-toothache
city, etc.

•Spaatdh Fiesta' (WB. 21

mins.). Ballet Russe's interpre-

tation of 'Caprlcclo Espagnolo.*

with Tamara ToumanoVa and
Leonlde Massine.

^rts celebs as fighters Billy Soose
and Fred Apostoll, Ace Parker and
enough other grid stars to make a
crack pro eleven; Bob Feller, Sam
Chapman and Commander Gene Tun-
ney training the chief petty officers,

miany of 'em former athletic stars.

•CiMnmanity Sing Ne. 10' (Screen
song series. Col., 10V& mins.)—^Lew
White's expert organlog gives this a
real assist as the Songroinners parade,
a lengthy group of tunes, best of
which are 'Apple Tree,' 'S'weet Sue'
and 'Something About a Soldier.'

Tops In recent months, but still just

a community sing.

'A SladyJ^ Seeks' (Comedy. Col.,

17 mins.)—This slapstick is filled with
many oldies, but tney get across be-
cause well conceived and projected.
College yam Is about student chemist
who la trying to get his newly-in-
vented super-gasolliie tested by the
army. On this bare Idea a string of
venerable gags are effectively hung,
Monty Colling, young vet of innumer-
able comedies; David Durand, Mar-
jorie Deanne, Johnny Holmes head
capable cast. Harry Edwards, who
helped with the screenplay, directed
glibly. Weor.

'Call of th* Sea' CGolnf Places,'

travelog, U., 0 mina.).—^This capsule
piece aoout Gloucester, Mass., indi-

cates that the New England fishing
port offers a likely subject for a
vivid film short. But 'Call of the
Sea' isn't it Little of the town's
salty history; its polyglot Portuguese-
American population, facts about Its

fljViing industry or any of the color-
ful aspects of its sailing activity is

even touched, .let alone adequately
treated. There are a few shots of
fish being pulled in, filleted and
dried, but the feeling or atmosphere
of jbe ships and fishermen is miss-
ing. There are shots of the town's
arc colony and artists, but it fails to
generate interest There's mention
1 the sound-track of the new sub-

marine menace, but It doesn't appear
on the screen. 'Call of the Sea' is an
Intriguing title, but Isn't justified by
the dull picture. ' Hobe.

"Food—Weapon of Conqocat^
(World of Action war subject UA
21 mins.)—Ijatest subject turned out
John Grierson's Canadian Informa-
tion Service, with Stuart Legg's ed-
iting and written commentary again

(Continued on page 18)

Latin grossers, does fair work In a
role which Is hardly his type. His
songs, however, done with nls own
guitar accompaniment, are good and
cleverly Introduced. Amanda
Ledesma, femme lefid, photographs
badly and is n.s.h, as an actress. In
supporting roles, Santiago Gomes
Cou and Lopez Silva are okay while
Nellda Bilbao is especially worthy of

note.
Director Luis Bayon Herrera has

done a presentable job although at

times film drags. Action is played in

BA. streets of the period, the turn

of the century. Photography fair.
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PICTURE GROSSES

Heap $22,000, Gettii^ Rich Harvest

h Clii; 'Gone Good 9G on Retorn,

Chico Man-'Annapofis' Fme 20G

Chicago, May 26.

'Gone With the Wind' la back In

town for still another run, opening

In the Apollo, and looks for a pretty

good repeat stay in the downtown

^^oi the newcomers 'the best Item Is

•Reap the Wild Wind,' which got

gway fast in the big State-Lake and
drew fine comment from- press and
nubile. Figures to stay around for

Suite a spell and reap plenty of do-
mestic sugar. The Chicago Is hold-

ing over Phil Regan on the stage

and Tripoli' on the screen, after

both turned In a good coin session

last week, and on the combination

iB continuing brightly this session.

Palace took but 'Spitfire at Sea'

from a combine with 'Broadway'
and replaced the lesser Item with
Tough As They Come,' Bead-Ender.

, Estimatei for Last Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 35-55-05-75)

—'Gone' (M-G). Again back in the

loop and doing excellently; looking

for $9,000 on repeat. Last week, end
of four-week run of 'Invaders' (Col)
and .'Brooklyn Orchid' (UA), saw
bright $5,200.

Chtcaea (B&K) (4.000; 35-55-75)—
Tripoli'^(20th) and vaude, headlining
Phil Regan (2d wk). Holdover lor
picture and Regan doing capable job
for the house a.t Indicated $33,000,

following nice $37,200 last week.
Oarrlck (B&K) (900; 35-55-65-75)

—'Fleet's In' (Par) and 'Murder Big
House' (WB) (3d wki. Strictly the
former picture for coin, which is

now in third loop week and taking
good $4,000, after neat $6,200 last

week.
Oriental (Iroquois) (3,200; 28-33-

44.55)_«HeUo Annapolis' (Col) and
Chico Marx orch. Marx band draw-
ing the coin this week for bright
$20,000. Last week. Bill Robinson
unit on stage with 'Gentleman at
Heart' (20th). fine $20,800.
PaUoe (RKO) (2,500; 33-44-66-75)

-'Broadway' (U) (2d wk), and
Tough As Come' (U) (1st wk). Sec-
ond week for former flicker and
combo going well at $13,000 current-
ly. Last week, with 'SpitBre' (RKO),
fat $16,400.
Boosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-5$-6S-

75)—'Rings on Fingers* (20th) and
'Agent Japan' (20th). Not much at

, $9,500. Last week, 'Shanghai' (UA)
and 'Hayfoot' (UA), flnShed fort-
night to alright $9,100.
State-Lake . (B&K) (2,700; 35-55-

85-75)—'Reap WUd Wind' (Par).
Opened in mid-week and will get
excellent $^,000 on Initial session.
Last week, 'Woman of Year' (M-(3),
flnishe<l four-week run to good $10,-
600.

United Artists (B&K-M-G) (1,700;
S6-55-65-75)—'MoonUde' ~(20th) (2d
wk). Going to good $10,000 this

. week, following satisfactory take of
$13,200 last week.
Woods (Essaness) (1,200; 35-55-65-

vB)—'Suicide Squadron' (Rep) and
Desperate CHiance' (Rep) (2d«wk).
Fine $7,000, foUowing neat $8,800 last
week.

TARIS CALLING' TOPS

BUENOS ARES, {7,800

, Buenos Aires, May 19.
One of the strongest pro-demo-

cratic pica to play here for some
time, 'Paris CalUng' (U) has also
turned out to be this week's best
eosser, an indication that the public

iows where It stands, even though
officialdom is not often as certam.
Film drew 31,000 pesos—approxi-
mately $7,800 U;S., to the Opera.
Other estinuites, all given in Ar-

gentine pesos, currently at about 25c
VS., lollow:

Ambaaaador (Lautaret & Cavallo)
. 1,400: 2.50; 2.00)—'Weekend in Ha-
vana' (20th). First week of the sec-
ond run drew a fair 14,000, which
could have been better. Last week,

.
TUttle Foxes' (RKO). first week of
second run, drew 25,000.
_IdeaI (Lococo) (970; 3.00; 2.50)—
The Prime Minister' (WB). Fair
10,000 on second run, after 16,000 pre-
viously.

„ Ocean (CoU, GatU Be Cia) (2,800;
2.00; 1.50)—'Chocolate Soldier' (M-
G). NjJi. 23,000, which, while good
f* an average, is disappointing for

house and flUn. Last week,
Bedtime Story* (Col), 20,000.
Bex (Cordero, Cavallo & Lautaret)

2-50; 2.00)—'Remember *ay'
<20th). O.K. 26,000. Last week, 'B4UW Fire* (RKO) was season's best
With a smasheroo 45,000.
Normandle (Lococo) (1.400; 2.00;

iD^S^r Sergeant York' (WB). Good
18,000 on the first week of the sec-
ond run. Last week, 'Skylark' Car),
siarting its second run, drew 12,000.
\MonnmentaI (Coll. Gatti & Cia)
<1.300; 2.00; 1.50)—'Blossoms irf the
Dust and 'Whistling in the Dark'
(both M-G). Not bad 10,000 for this
J^'lif.hoyer from the usual nationalsM this house. Last week, 'Cada Ho-
ear Un. Mundo' ('Every JHome a

World') (Sono Film Arg-made),
slightly less than 10,000.
Opera (Lococo) (2,400; 2J0; 2.00)— Paris Calling' (U). CUcko 31,000.

Last week, 'Sullivan'a Travela* (Par),
o.k. 24,000.
Snlpaoha (Lococo) (950: 3.00; 2J0)—'Corsican Brothers' (UA). Still

holding up well with 20,000 for the
second Week. Last week a high of
35,000.

ICings Row' Sockoroo

^njm Paces Seatde;

Tortilla Flat' Hot lOG

Seattle, May 26.
Big shows this week spell big take.

"Kings Row* at Orpheum is off to a
nice lead but 'TortiUa Flat' at the
Fifth Avenue is just behind. 'Suicide
Squadron' is being helped at the
^lomar by Merry Macs and AI
Donahue band to a very big week*s
total. Paramount is holding 'Reap
Wild Wind' for second stanza.

Estimate* for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(850; 30-40-58)—'Gal Sal' (20th) and
'Hope Schuyler" (20th) (3d wk).
Hot release from Fifth, good $3,100.
Last week, 'Fleet's In' (Par), swell
$3,000 on seventh week 'of downtown
run.
FUth Avenne (H-E) (2,349; 30-40-

58)—Tortilla Flat' (M-G) and Time
for Keeps' (M-G). Great $10,000.
Last week, 'Gal Sal' (20th) and
'Hope Schuyler' (20th) (2d wk),
dandy $6,200.
Liberty (J&vH) (1,650; 30-40-58)—

•an Marines' (RKO) and 'Chance
Ellery Queen' (Col). Big $7,000.
Last week, 'Martin Eden' (Col) and
'Blondie's Event' (Col), fair $5,200.
Hnsle Box (H-E) (800; 30-40-58)—

•Favorite Blonde' (Par) and 'Henry,
Dizzy* (Par) (4th wk). Dandy $3,000.
Last week, same duo, big $3,800..
Hoalc HaU (H-E) (2,200; 30-40-58)—'Rings on' Fingers' .(20th) and

'Born to Sing* (M-G). Big ad outlay
for this house, and will get a nice
$4,700. Last week, TiitUes' (RKO)
and 'Valley of Sun' (RKO) (2d wk),
mild $3,600.
Orpheum (H-E) (2,600; 30-40-58)—

•Kings Row* (WB). RolUcking
$11,500. Last week, 'Hickok' (WB).
and 'Dangerously Live* - (WB) (2d
wk), dipped so held only five day*,
fair $3,900,
Monar (Sterling) (1,350; 23-35-

58)—'Suicide Squadron' (Rep) plus
Al Donahue orch and Merry Mac*
on stage. Stage show responnble for
a tremendous $10,000. Iiast week,
•Jimmy Valentine* (Rep) plus Louis
Armstrong band on stage, great
$9,400; band responsible for best biz
here mis year to date.
FaramottBt (H-E) (3.039; 40-50-65)

—'Reap Wild Wind* (Par) (2d wk).
Big $6,500. Last week, same picture
solo, fancy $13,300.
BooseveK (Sterling) (800; 23-40)—

'Roxie Hart* (20tlO and 'Bahama
Passage' (Par) (2d run). Neat $3,500.
Last week, 'Were Dancing* (M-G)
and 'Confirm, Deny* (20th) (2d run),
big $3,200.
Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 20-

30)—'Man to Dinner* (WB) and
'Fiesta' (UA) (3d run). Solid $3,000.
Last week. Through Nighf (WB)
and 'Kathleen' (M-(S) (3d run), only
fairish $2,600.

KEAP' RECORD $13,600

IN PORT^ 'AHOr 9G, 2D

Portland, Ore., May 26.

•Reap the Wild Wind' is riding
high solo at the Paramount with the
only other new pic. 'My Gal Sal,'

also terrific at the (jrpheiim. 'Ship
Ahoy' is remarkably strong on its

second session after a record-smash-
ing first week at the Broadway.

Estimates for lU* Week
Broadway (Parker) (1,900; 35-40-

50)—'Ship Ahoy' (M-G) and 'Grand
Central Murder' (M-G) (2d wk).
Still tearing across for strong $9,000.

Fii^t week went over the top for
terrific $12,000, record-breaking.
Mayfalr (Parker-Evergreen) (1,-

500; 40-50)—'Gone With Wind' (M-G)
(2d wk). Nice $4,000. Last week,
rousing $7,000.

Orphenm (Ha'mrick-Evergreen) (1,-

800; 35-40-50)—'Gal Sal' (20th) and
'Castle Desert' (20th). Terrific $10,-

800. Last week, Tuttles of TahlU'
(RKO) and 'Mayor 44th St.* (RKO),
good $7,500.

Faramonnt (H-E) (3.000; 35-40-50)

—'Reap Wild Wind' (Par). Though
playing solo, record-breaking $13,600

in si-iht Last week, 'Male Animal'
(WB) and 'Always in Heart* (WB),
disappointed at $7,600.

United Artists (Parker) (900; 35-40-

50)—'KinRs Row' (WB) (3d wk).
Making good $4,600 in third stanza.

First two weeks rolled up tremen-
dous $16,000.

First Rons on Broadway
(Subject to CTuin0e)

Week at May 28
Arter—'This Above AU* (20th)

(3d week).
(II«v<«uiad In •Variety' May 12)

CiVltoI—The SpoUeri* (U) (2d
week).
(Beotetoed in 'Variety' April 19)
Orlterlon—'Vanishing Virgin-

ian' (M-G).
(Revietoed in 'Variety" Dec. 3)

Globe—'The Gold Rush* (UA)
(7th week).
(ItoiHaioed in -'Variety' March 4)
HellywMd — "Yankee Doodle

Dandy' (WB) (30).

Moala Ball—Tortilla Flat* CM-
G) (2d week).
(R«u<etoed.<n 'Variety' April 22)

Faramonnt—Take a Letter,
DarUng* (Par) (27).

(Rcoleuied (n 'Variety* May 6)

RlvoI^'Ships With Wings*
(UA) (2d week).

j
(RetHeued <n 'Variety* Dee. 7)
lUxy—'My Gal Sal' (20th) (5th

week).
(Rsuleuied In 'Variety* April 22)
Stanley — •Guerrilla Brigade*

(Artklno) (7th week).
{Reviewed in . 'Variety' March 4)

Strand—'In This Our Life*
(WB) (4th week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' April 2»)

Week of Jone 4
Astor—'This Above All' (20th)

(4th week).
Capllol—'Broadway* (U).
(Reoieuied in 'Variety' May 6)

Crfterlon—'Vanishing Virgin-
Ian* (M-G) (2d week).
Globe—'The CUrtd Rush* (UA)

(8th week).
Haaie BM^IOxs. Miniver*

(M-G) a).
(Revietoed in 'Variety* Mav ISf
Parmmonnt—'Take a Letter,

Darling* (Par) (2d week).
^ Blreli—'Ships .With Wings'
(UA) (3d week).
B«zy—^Ten Gentlemen From

West Point" (20th) (S).

Stanley — 'Guerrilla Brigade'
(Artkino) (8th week).
Strand—'Juke Girl* (WB).
(Reviewed in 'Variety* AprO ).

UM IS SWEET

AT $11.

iNPnr

Pittsburgh, May 26.
Golden Triangle's looking up nlce^

ly on continued cool weather and
flock of ace attractions. Banging
away at Fulton's upper brackets 1<

•My Gal Sal,' whch looks like a cinch
for at least three weeks. Combo of
GtM Krupa and 'Joe Smith, Ameri-
can,' at Stanley, and "My Favorite
Blonde,* at Penn, are both geared for
plenty of profit Only disappoint-
ment Is "Moontide.' at Harris.

BMImatea ter Thta Week
VmUoB. (Shea) (1,700; 30-40^55)—

•My Gal Sal' (20th). Musical getting
top eoln for this spot. Looks like
pret^ close to $11,000, about the best
take here in months. Last week,
'Gold Rush' (UA) (2d wk), fine
$5,100.

Barrfa (Harris) (2,200; 30-40-55)—
MoonUde' (20th). Obviously it's

going to take more than Gabin's rep
in French pix and just a fair Ameri-
can debut to get him over. May get
$7,500, which isn't good, considering
expectations and heavy outlay for
campaign. Last week, second of In-
vaders' (Col), aU right $7,000.

Penn (Loew*s-UA) (3,300: 30-40-55)
—'Favorite Blonde' (Par). Bob Hope-
Madeleine Carroll in widely ap-
proved comeity, aiming for nice $15,-
500, which Insures h.o. via the usual
Penn-Wamer-Ritz route. . Last week,
'Kings Row' (WB), phenomenal here
for second week at $15,500 on top of
first week's $23,000.

BIti (WB) (800: 30-40-55)—'Fleet's
In* (Par) (3d wk). It's third week
for musical at this small-seater,
clickeroo having started at° Penn and
moved to Warner. Wearing down a
bit now; but $2,000 will be plenty
okay for wlndup. Last week, good
$2,300.

Senator (Harris) (1,750: 30-40-55)
—'Invaders' (Col). Shifted here
after big fortnight at Harris. Should
come fairly close to $4,000, good.
Last week, 'Night Before Divorce*
(20th) and 'Torpedo Boat* (Par),

hardly $2,000, poor.

Stanley (WB) (3.800; 30-40-55-66)

—'Joe Smith' (M-G) and Gene
Krupa. Swing seems to be what
they want here. However, picture

getting some good word-of-mouth
and can take some credit for fine'

$20,000. Last week, 'Always in Heart'

(WB) and Benny Goodman, bettered

$22,500, great.

Warner (WB) (2,000; 30-40-55)—

•Kings Row* (WB). Here after two

Broadway Biz Undinimed; Twtilla'

Buenos 90G, ^Spoilers' NSH $20,000,

Holdovers Wow, 'Gold Rush' 6th, 14G

Downtown New York b.o.'s seem
to have developed no discomfort as
yet due to the dlmout, gas ration-
ing, etc. Tbe blackout of Manhat-
tan Friday night (22) indicted little

damage; the neighborhoods reported
some suffering, however.
New pictures this, week include

TorUUa Flat* (Music tlall), 'Spoilers'
((3apitol) 'Ship With Wings'^ (Riv-
oli), and 'Grand Central Murder'
(Rialto).
The film adaptation of ' the John

Steinbeck play 'should take the Hall
to a strong^,000, thereby gaining
a holdover. The 'Spoilers* remake
started slowl/ and has- failed to get
up steam, with result It will prob-
ably run short of $20,000, disappoint-
ing. However, it is being retained
another week. Another that isn't do-
ing well is 'Ships With-Wiiigs." The
Rivoli will be forttmate to top a
lean $15,000 with it but due to lack
of available worthwhile product at
the moment the theatre will be
forced into a second week.
All holdovers, six of them, as well

as the second-rtm State, are socko
en masse. This includes the second
week at the Paramount of This Gun
for Hire* and the Woody Herman
band, which ended last night (Tues-
day) at $51,000, smash takings.
. In This Out Life,' plus the Jimmy
Dorsey band, at tlie Strand, where
they're going great guns on the third
(current) round, looks like a cool
$47,000, immense. Goes another
week.
Starting its third week today

(Wednesday), This Above AU*. sec-
ond stanza through yesterday (Tues-
day) added a musciuar $22,0()0. Now
in its fourth speedy week at the
Roxy, "My Gal Sal* is still doing ex-
ceptionally welli It should pass the
wire at $42,000, or over, and in con-
sequence will be held another, stanza
for a total of five.

•Ciold Rush,' in its sixth week, is on
the way' to a sturdy $14,000, whUe
•Suicide Squadron/ ending its sec-
ond session at the Criterion last nl^
(Tuesday), pulled nearly $10,000,
very good. 'The Ctit brings in 'Van-
ishing Virginian* today (Wednes-
day). P^r's new show at same time
is Take Letter, Darling,' and- the
Benny Cioodman band.

State, playing 'Jungle Book' sec-
ond-run after several weeks at the
Biv,. plus a stage bill including Joe
E. Lewis and Kitty Carlisle, will get
$23,600 or better, nice profit.

Hollywood relights friday evening'
(29) for the bond-sale premiere of
•Yankee Doodle Dandy* (WB), with
the house entirely sold out Regular
run begins following day (30) at a
scale ranging from 83c to $2.20, two
shows daily excepting Saturdays-
Sundays, when there will be three.

While exact figures have not yet been
compiled, totea sale of bonds, ranging
from $25 to $25,000 for each premiere
ticket, runs approximately $5,500,000.

Estlaialet fer This Week
Aster (Loew's) (1,012; 55-64-76-

85-$lJ0)—'This Above AU' (20th)
(3d nic). Begins third' semester to-

day (Wednesday): second week
strong at $22,000, close behind initial

seven days' total of $24,500.

Capitol (Loew's) (4,620; 35-55-88-
$1.10-$1.25)—•SpoUers* (M-G). Won't
hit $20,000, very dlsappohitlng, but
holds nonetheless, with •Broadway'
(U) slated to come fai Thursday (4).

Last week, sectind for 'Rio Rita'
(M-G), under $15,000, poor.

Criterion (Loew's) (1,062; 35-44-55-
75) — "Vanishing Virginian* (M-G)
opens here today (Wednesday) fol-

lowing--, two monev-gettlng weeks
with 'Suicide Squadron' (Rep); first

over $15,000, second near to $10,000.

Globe (Brandt> (1,250;.35-55-75-09-
$1.10)—•CWd Rush' (UA) (6th wk).
Continues strong, currently on sixth
stanza looking $14,000. Last week
(5th) was $16,000. No date for de-
parture set.

Palace (RKO) (1,700; 28-35-44-55-
65.-75)—'Male Anhnal' (WB) (2d
run)) and "Who is Hope Schuylerr
(20th) (l5t run), dualed. Gate will
total about $9M0, okay. Last wedc
'Shores of TrlpoU' (20th) (2d ran)
and "Shig Your Worries Away'
(RKO) (1st run). $0,500, good.

PanuMUBt (Par) (3,664; 35-55-85-

99-$U0) — Take Letter. Darling"
(Par) and Benny (Goodman open
here this morning (Wednesday).
"This Gun For Hire' (Par) and the
Woody Herman band, plus the Ink
Spots, went two weeks, doing fine;

first week slightly over $60,000, sec-
ond $51,000. But for booldng com-
mitments and a policy on the part
of Par not to milk films too far on
their first-run dates here, show
would have been held over.
Badio City Mnsle -Hall (Roeke-

fellirs) (5.045; 44-6S-85-9d-$1.65)—
Tortilla Flat' (M-G) and stageshow.

Very good from . the opening and
holdhig steadily for a first week's
take of $90,000. Remains a second.
On the second canto of 'Saboteur'
(U) the tm showed $72,000, some
profit.

RUIto (Mayer) (594; 28-44-55)—
'Grand Central Murder* (M-G). This
one getting a good play, about $7,800.
Last week 'Whispering Ghosts'
(20th), $5,300, Ught.

BiToU (UA) (2.092; 35-50-75-85-99)
—•Ships With Wings' (UA). Un-
likely to go over $15,000 on the first
week, disappointing, but will be held
due to house's lack of product.
Final nine days beyond a second
week for 'Moontide' (20th) $14,000,
weak.
Boxy (20th) (5,886; 40-55'-69-75-85-

99)—'My Gal Sal' (2Qth) and stage
show (4th wk). A pretty babv at
the b.o., this week (4th) looking
around $42,000 or better and sticks
another s stanza. The third week
mounted to $49,000, very big.

SUte (Loew's) (3.450; 39-44-55-
75-99-$1.10)—'Jungle Book* (OA) (2d
run) and, on stage, Joe E. Lewis and
Kitty Carlisle. A good $23,500 or
more is anticipated. Last week,
'Bedtime Story" (Col) (2d run) and
Arthur Treacher, Benny Davis,
others, on stage, close to $20,000,
okay.

Strand (WB) (2,756; 35-55-75-85-
99-$1.10)—'In This Our Ute'- (WB)
and Jimmy Dorsey (3d wk). Hit>
ting terrific pace for probable $47,-
000 and goes a fourth week. Last
slanza (2d) skyrocketed to $51,000.

'Moontide' $13,500 In

SiLoo/Top Newcomer;

Tortilia' Big 15G H.O.

St L«uis, May 26.

Two' holdovers < in the deluxers

this week, and Loew's is boasUiig Its

seventh since Jan. 1. Tortilla Flat* .

should again lead the b.o. derby in

this house. '1^ Gal Sal' alsd b good
at the Missouri on its second week.
•Moontide' is nice at the Fox, best
new ent^y.

Estimate* tor nis Week
Loew's (Loew) (3,172; 30-40)—

Tortilla Flaf (M-G) and 'Blondie
CoMtge' {CM) (2d wk). Good for
another $15,000 after the sock $22,-

000 grabbed in first session. Last
week's take was the best in months.

Fox (F&M) (5,000; 30-40-50)—
'Moontide* (20th) and TutUes Ta-
hiti* (RKO). Ciood getaway will en-
able this pair to gamer a trim-
$13,500. Last week. This Our tUe^
(WB) ahd •Whispering" Ghosts'
(20th), $12,200, soUd.

Mlssoiirl (F&M) (3,570; 30-40-50)—
'Gal Sal' (20th) and 'Broadway' (U)
(2d wk). May share a neat $6,500
to tack onto a fine $7,300 for first

week.
St. LoaU (F&M) : (4,000; 30-40)—

'Heart Rio Grande* (Hep) and 'Un-
seen Enemy* (U). Ciood $3,500. Last
week, 'Bahama Passage* (Par) and
•Lady Has Plans' (Par), fine $3,800.

TORUUA', GOOD $6,500,

PACES HO^ IN MEMPHIS

weeks at Penn and still b.o. honey.
Should clock $9,000 at moveover
spot, plenty healthy. Last week.
'Valley of Sun' (RKO) and 'Mayor
44th St.' (RKO), woebegone $3,200.

Memphis, May 26.

niree holdovers leave Main street
to 'TortilU Flat' this week and the
Steinbeck opus is doing well for it-

self at Loew's Palace,
•Reap the Wild Whid' is pacing the

carryovers oii the strength of upped
admlsbes at the Malco..

E^imaies for This Week
Warner (WB) (2^; 10-33-44)—

"This Our Life* (WB) (2d wk).
Davis-DeHavllland love duel might
boom to nifty, $4,000 on second
stanza, after doing terrific $8,000 on
opener.

XUe* (Lightman) (2,200; 15-40-55)
—'Reap Wild Wind" (Par) (2d wk).
This one has healthy $4,000 in sight
Last week, whopping $9,000.

Palace (Loew) (2,000; 10-33-44)—
Tortilla Flat' (M-G). Tracy-Lamarr-
Garfield-Morgan combo aiming for
bullish $6)500. Last week, 'Comea
Marines' (RKO), four days, and 'Kll-
dare"8 Victory' (M-G), three days^
$3,000, so-so.

State (Loew) (2,600; 10-33-44)—
'Gal Sal' (20th) (3d wk). Ought to
rate $3,000. Last week, $6,500, good.

Strand (Lightman) (1,000; 10-22-
33)—'Song Islands' (20th) (2d run)
and 'Yanks Trinidad' (Col) (2d run),
split. Not so good; mebbe $1,400. Last
week, 'To Be' (UA) (2d run), three-
days; 'Yokel Boy' (Rep), one day,
and 'Torpedo Boat' (Par) and 'Black
Dragon' (Par), three days; $1,600,
all right.
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% Life PaeesBiiiily. Wow $23^;

True to Amqr'-Gray-Mills Bros., 21G

FhUadelphla, May 29.

Tfpnvv erosses at many ot the de-

lu?er3 thii sesh proves that PhUly

flim Jans wlU turn out for igood pic

tures, gasoUne rationing or not Re-

fleeting this trend is the husky take

bifng chalked up^ by <In This, Our

Life' at the Boyd as weU as ;Shlp

Ahoy' at the Stanley. Biz of Tleap

tte Wild Wind,' at the Aldine, con-

. tinues healthy.

'Weekend trade is especially.heavy

here, apparently becajuse less people

leave town at the elid of the week
because of gas rationing.

Esllmatet for This Week
Aldlne (WB) (1.303; 35-46-57-68-

75)—'Reap Wild Wind' (Pat) (4th

wk) Continuing brisk business Vlth

an elegant $11,500 ior this trip. Third

round, last week, netted solid $12,000.

Arcadia (Sablosky) (600; 35-46-57)

—'Fleet's In' (Par) (M run) (2d

wk) Dropping off to "a mediocre

$2,800 alter husky- $4^ for first

week of second run.v

Boyd (WB) (Z.B88: 33-46-57-88)—

This Our Life* (WB). Flock of

iemme fans building this to smash
$23 000. In addition, picked up extra

$3,000 at 'gravy*. Sunday showing at

Earle reserved for pld topping

week's gross. Last week, .'Moontide'

(20th), ?tumbled on home stretch to

wind up pallid $12,000. •

Earle (WB) (2,768: 35-46-57-68-75)

—'True to Army' (Par) with Glen
Gray orch plus Mills Bros. Looks
like okay $21,000. Last. week. *Yanks
Trinidad' (Col) and Lionel Hampton
orch, good $22,000.

Fox (WB) (2,425; 35-46-57-88)—

•Wife Takes Flyer' (Col). Getting
slapped down by crlx and looks like

unsatisfactory $12,000. Last week,
'Larceny. Inc.' (WB), unspectacular

$12,800 plus an added $2,000 for extra
Earle showine on Sunday.
Karlton (WB) (1.068; 35-46-97-68)—'Moontide' (20th) (2d run). Fair-

ish $4,500. Last week. 'Were Danc-
ing' (M-G), poor $3,800 for second
run.

Keith's (WB) (2.220; 35-46-57^68)

—'Jungle Book' (UA) (2d run).

N.s.h. $3,500. Last week, 'Kings Row*
(WB)'. flne $6,500 for second week of

second run.
Stanley (WB) (2.016; 35-46-57-68)

—'Ship Ahoy* (M-G). Luring ex-
cellent $19,500. Last week, 'Favorite
Blonde' (Par) (2d wk), neat $12,600.

SUnton (WB) (1,457: 35-46-97-68)
— Dangerously Live' (WB) (2d wk).
Healthy biz for holdover with $5,000
after fine $7,500 for Inltialer.

m', GOOD $8,000,

BEST IN DULL MPLS.

Minneapolis, May 26.

Standing out among the contend

ers, 'Rio Rita' holds- thfr current boX'

office edg^. Business generally, hoW'
ever, has been on the downgrade the

past fortnight, and even the takings

for the Abbott-Costello comedy will

not be anything to shout about.

Estimate* for This Week
Aster (Par-Singer). (900; 17-28)—

'Big House' (WB) and 'Bom to Sing!
(M-G), dual first-runs. Looks like

. good $1,800 in four days. 'Land of
Open Range' (RKO) and 'Niagara
Falls' (UA), dual first-runs, open
Wednesday (27). Last week, 'Alias

- Boston- 31acMe»-«JoH-an* 'Fly by
Night' (Par), split wlth"Canal Zone'
(Col) and 'Sons Sea' (WB), first

runs, big $2,700 in eight days.

Century (P-S) (1,600; 80-40-50)—
'We Were Danclng",(M-G). Shearer-
Douglas combo bringing In some cus-
tomers, but only fair $4,500 in pros-
pect. Last week, 'Dumbo' (RKO)
and 'Hayfoof (UA), fairly good $4.-

300, with Disney picture responsible
. for takings.

Gopher (P-S) (998: 28-30)—'Joan
of Paris' (RKO). Highly praised pic-
ture, but cast names mean nothing to

.
boxoffice. However.jnay reach good
$3,000. Last week, 'Gentleman After
park' (UA), $3,200, good.
Orphenm (P-S) (2,800; 30-40-50)—

Rio Rita' (M-G). Won favoraWe re-
views, and Abbott and CosteUo stiU
potent boxoffice names here. Head
Jng for good $8,000. Last week,
'Shanghai (Sesture' (UA), light $6,700.

, Slate (P-S) (2,300; 30-40-50)—'Song
Islands' (20th). Not particularly
strong fare for this house, but strong
advertising campaign helping. Sat«
Jsfactory $7,500 In progpect. Last
week, 'My Favorite Blonde' (Par)

wk), good $7^00 after big $10,-
boo first week, making powerful $18,-
000 for fortnight

,
Uptown (Par) (1,100: 30-40)—'Cap-

tarns Clouds' (WB). First neighbor-
hood showfaig. Looks like good $3,-

1 20CL Last week, 'Fleet'* In' (Par)
first nal>e showing, lair' $3,800.
.World (Par-StefTea) (350; 30-40-50-
55)-_'Mr. V (UA) (2d wk>. Looks
like fair $2,000, after good $3,000 first
week. '

.

"

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gres>
This Week $l,86T,3t«
(Based on 27 cities, 175 thea-

tres, dhie/ly first runs, wcrudinii
«• y.)
Total Gross Same Week
Last Tear $1,47MM

(Based on 26 cities, 182 fhealTes)

TANTASIA' FINE

$20,(100 IN HUB

Boston, May 26.

Good trade all over town this
week, with rainy weather giving
film- houses a good start, for the. cur-
rent stania. 'Reap the Wild Wind' is
holding for third frame at the Met:
'Rio Rita' is staunch In Its- second
week at the Orpheum and State, and
'Fantasia' is aiming at big coin for
its first showing at pop prices 'here.

Estimates far This Week
Baston (RKO) (3,200; 30-44-60-65-

75)—'Whispering Ghosts' (20th) and
stage show headlining Ann Corio
and Happy Felton. Tuning up to
hefty $22,500 on standee biz. Last
week, 'Wife Takes Flyer' (Col) and
stage show headed by Morton
Downey and Ken Murray, $17,500.

Fenway (MiP) (1,373; 30-40-44-
60)—"True to Army* (Par) and 'On
Sunny Side* (20th). Around $6,000,
food. Last week, 'Favorite Blonde'
Par) and "Frisco LU' (U) (2d wk),

$6;300, excellent.

Kelih Hemerlal (RKO) (2,900; 30-
44-55-80) — 'Fantasia' (RKO) and
'All-American Co-Ed' (UA). FlirUng
with fancy $20,000. Last week,
'Saboteur* (U) and "Get Person^
(U) (3d wk), $13,000, good.

MetropoUtan (M&P) (4,367; 40-55-
75)—'Reap Wind' (Par) (3d wk).
Pointing to $18,000, strong. Second
stanza tallied nifty $25,000.

Orphenm (Loew) (2,900; 30-40-50
60)—'Rio Rita* . (M-G) and 'Nazi
Agent' (M-G) (2d .wk). Heading for
$17,500, very good. Initial week hit
$23,700, socko.

Faramennt (M&P) (1,800;' 3D-40-
44-60)—'True to Army* (Par) and
'On Sunny Side* (20th). Around
$10,000, good. Last week, 'Favorite
Blonde* (Par) and 'Frisco LU' (J"
(2d wk), $11,500, dandy.
State (Loe«r) (3,600; 30-40-90-60)

—'Rio Rita' (M-G) and 'Nazi Agent'
(M-G) (2d wk). Pointing to $13,500,
very good. First week, $17,800, ex'
cellent,
Translnx (Trahslux) (900; 17-28-

44-59)—'Corpse Vanishes' (Mono)
and "Tower of London* (U) (revival)
(2d wk). Around $3,500, good. First
week, $4,800.

Tprtaia*, SVzG^ 'Saboteur*
$7,500, Both Biff in Monti

Montreal May 26.
Victoria Day (25), national holi-

day, made fqr a' long weekend and
boost in grosses currently. 'Tortilla
Flat' and 'Saboteur' will get the
cream.

Estimates tor This Week
His Majesty's (CT) (1,800; 35-53-

67)—'Girl from Leningrad' (Esq).
Started Monday (25) for six-day run.
Palace (CT). (2,700; 3045-62)—

'Saboteur' (U). PoinUng to lush $7,-
500. Last week, repeat 'Favorite
Blonde' (Par), $5,000.

Capitol (CT) (2,700;. 30-45-62)—
'Great'Man's Lady' (Par) and 'True
to Army' (Par). . Nice $6,000 in sight.
Last week, 'Roxie Hart' (20th) and
'On Sunny Side* (20th), good $6,500.

Laew*! (CT) (2,800; 35-53-67)—
Tortilla Flat' (M-G). Sighting
strong $8,500. Last week, repeat
Reap Wild Wind' (Par), fair $6,000.

Prineess (CT) (2,300; oO-40-S3)—
'Lady Is Willing' (Col) and 'Canal
Zone' (Col). Good $4,500 ahead. Last
week, 'Nazi Agent' (M-G) and 'Bom
to Sing' (M-G), good $4,000.

Orpheom (Ind) (1,100; 30-40-60)—
'Jungle Book' (UA) (2d wk). Fine
$5,000 in sight, after near record for
house of $6,000 last week.

St Denis (France-Film) (2,500;
30-40)—'Vertige d'un Soir* and 'Pri-

son sans- Barreaux.' Fair $3,800.
Last week, French legit 'Vie .de Bo-
heme' with Jean Pierre Aumond and
Jeanine Crispin, 40c to $1, grossed
handsome $6,500.

'Onrlife/JOmW
^VOO, Good in Omaha

Omaha, May 26.

Omaha, with 'Rio Rita' and 'Nazi
Agent," and Orpheum, with 'In This
Our Life' and 'I Was Framed,' are
doing, the biz here.

EaUmateafor This Week
Omah* (Trlstates) (2.000; 11-30-44)

—'Rio Rita' (M-G) and 'Nazi Agent*
(M-G). Big $9,700. Last week, 'Sab-
oteur* (U) and 'What's Cookin* (U)
good $8,500. .

Brandels (Mori Singer) (1,500; 10-
25-39-40)—'Juke Girl* (WB) aiid

'Falcon Takes Over' (RKO): Crood
$4,000. East week, .'Wife Takes Flyer'
(Col) and 'Yanks In Trinidad' (Col),

$4,400, fine.

Orpheum (Tristates) (3,000; 11-30-
44)—̂ This Our Life' (WB) and 'I W^
Framed* (WB). Good $9,000. Last
week (20-40-50-65), Wayne King
band with 'Remarlcable Andrew'
(Par), wound up with good $14,200.

Town (Goldberg) (1.400; U-20-30)
—'Raiders of Range* (U), 'Desperate
C^go'' (C^p), and 'Tramp, Tramp'
(Cap), first-run triple, split with
lione- Star Raiders' (Rep), 'Glamor
for Sale' (Col), and 'VaUey of the
Sun* (RKO), and 'Joan of Paris'
(RKO). and 'Great Guns' (20th). Plus
supporting Saturday night stage
show, looks like gross of around $900.
Last week, 'Stick to Guns' (Par) and
'Emergency Landing' (Cap), first-

runs, and 'Alias Boston' Blackie'
(Col), triple, spUt with 'Robin Hood
of the Pecos' (Rep), 'Sweetheart of
the Campus' (Col), and "Unsten Ene-
my* ar), and To Be' (UA),. and
'Brooklyn Orchid' (UA), fair $800,

AUwtt-Costelio B«[ $25JO; Best

InTepidL.A.;'6oldRush'Smart24e,

'OurW V^y^ in 3d, Hyo'' Same 2d

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross

Thte Week $356,300

(Hosed on 12 tftean-es;

Total Grass Same Week
Last Tear ... . ${86,500

<Based on 12 theatres)» AHOY* BIG

$14,000 IN CINGY

Cincinnati, May 26.

Far in the lead, 'Ship Ahoy,' at

the Palace, Is bolstering Cincy's b.o.

convoy currently. Keith's is good
with Twin Beds.' Albee has a dim-
mer in 'Moontide.'

Estimate! tor This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 33-40-50)—

'Moontide' (20th). Poor $7,000. Last
week,. 'In This Our Life' CWB), swell

$13,500.

Capitai (RKO) (2,000; 33-40-50)—
My Gal Sal' (20th). Mbveover from
Palace. Socko $7,000. Last 'week,
'Rio Rita' (M-G) (2d run), .fairly
good $4,500. .

. .
|..

Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-28)—'Ply
i^^ight* (Par) and 'On Sunny Side'
(^h) - spUt - with 'Murder Big
House' (WB) . and 'Panther's ; Claw'
(PRC). Normal $3,100. Ditto last
week on 'Canal Zone* (Col) and 'Cas-
tle" in' Desert* (20th), divided with
'Corpse Vanishes^ (Mono) and This
Time K-eeps' .(M<<;),

Grand (RKO) (1,430: 33-40-50)—
'Grand Central Murder' (M-G).
Sluggish $3,500. Last week, fKings
Row*^ (WB), seventh week after siX'

week run at Capitol, hefty $3,500.

Keith's (LIbson) (1,500; 33-4(1-50)-
•Twin Beds* (UA). Very good $5,000.
Last week, 'This Gun Hire* ,(Par),

$2,800, no dice.

Lyrle (RKO) (1,400; 28-33-42)—
'Rio Rita* (M-G). Second transfer
for third week on main stem. Seedy
$2,500. Last week, 'Real Glory*- (UA)
(reissue), eight 4ays, okay $3,900.

Palace (RKO) (2,600: 33-4(^60)-
'Ship Ahoy' (M-G). Rollicking $14,
000. Last week, "My Gal sir T20th),
hotsy-totsy $15,000.

Shnbert (RKO) (2.150: 33-40-50)—
'In This Our Life' (WB). Switched
from Albee for second week. MUd
$3,500. Last week, "Favorite Blonde'
(Par), third week on front line, fair

$3,000. Thia theatre's usual summer
:closlng starts June 6.

NATIONAL BOXOFFICE SURVEY
Gas and Tire Rationing Appears To Help Theatres—

;

'Broadway,' 'Syncopation' Among Top Newcomers

Exhibitors and circuit heads are checking closely

on what effect dimouts along the Atlantic seaboard,

and gas-tire rationing are having on film theatre busi-

ness. Initial results indicate shortages of rubber and
gasoline are keeping people in town. Providence re-

ports theatres overflowing last Sunday, a typical sum-
mer day when folks usually ride into the country.

Detroit, which experiences a dip around this time

of year, is strong and steady.. New York downtown
houses apparently feel no lU effects from stricter dim-
out regulations, even the all-Manhattan blackout last

Friday (22) having little effect on biz, Philadelphia

also reports favorable reaction.

Films which gave previous evidence of being sturdy

boxoffice entries are carr^iing the big money load this

week, but latest product is being spotted In so few
places no true luie on them is available. 'Syncopation'

(RKO), 'Ships With Wings' (UA), 'Broadway' (U)

and "This Gun For Hire' (Par) are, In this classifica-

tion. 'Syncopation,' added by smart 'showmanship in-

cluding the appearance of an all-state band on stage,

got off to a nice start and swell $10,000 in Providence.

'Broadway' Opens Well

'Broadway' is holding up surprisingly on Its second

CHiicago weeky getting a solid $13,000, and is nice in

Lincoln. 'Gun For Hire' racked up $61,000 on its

second session at N. Y. Paramount and wlU get $15,000

in Newark, both fine. 'Ship With Wings' is mild In

New York, but stays for a second week.

'This Above AU' (20th), boosted by lavish crix

praise, captured a strong $22,000 on its second' staiua

at New York Asfor, indicating promise when the

Power-Fontaine starrer geU general circulaUon. Sui-

cide Squadron' (Rep) continues to Uve up to Initial

possibilities with a sock $10,000 in Seattle, backed by

stage show, and fine second Chicago session.

'In This Our Jjfe' (WB) still is galloping along,

with' a terrific $47,000 on third New York week, smash
$23,000 In Phllly, nice third week in L. A.; $15,000
each In Buffalo, Providence and Jersey City, stout;

also fine in Newark and Omaha. 'Rio Rita' (M-G),
robust on holdover and mOveover spots, is leading
Los Angeles with $25,300 in two houses. Boston re
ports very fine $31,000 on second sesh ^also In two
theatres. In about . the same boat is Tortilla Flat'

(M-G), with an unusually good $90,000 at New York
Alusic HaU, 15G for Second St. Louis week, bullish

in Memphis, great in Seattle at $10,000,. nice In K.'C.
a swell $10^000 in Providence for second session, and
strong in Montreal.
'My Gal Sal' (2Dth) is rated a slick baby In New

York, where It is heading for $42,000 or better on -ita

fourth week at the Roxy. Doing well elsewhere but
on moveover in several spots, Tavorlte Blonde'
(Par) also remains nice to great on holdover or move-
over. 'Kings Row' (WB) likewise continues chalking

up trim totals.

' 'Beap' Contlnnes Smash

'Reap the Wild Wind' (Par) is $25,000^ on second
Brooklyn stanza, nifty; $22,000 in Chi; grand fourth

week in Philly; sizzling $26,000 for second Washing-
ton sesh; strong $18,000 third Boston week; record

$17,000 in Providence and leader in Portland. 'Noon-
tide' (20th) is the best newcomer in St. Louis, nice

$14,000 in Buffalo; a choice $22,000 in Detroit, good
second Chicago stanza, but meagre In Cincinnati and
mild in Pittsburgh.

Off the ticker: 'Ship Ahoy* (M-G) Is floating to nice

takes in CIncy and Portland, while a wham $19,500

in Phllly. 'Saboteur* (U) rates $13,500 in Jersey City

and is tush in Montreal 'Fantasia' (RKO) doing fancy

$20,000 in Boston.

Los Anceles. May 26.

'Rio Rita,' with a combined take of
$25,300 at the State and Chinese,
leads the town this week, rated a
tepid session because of the first
summer heat wave. Sundav night
blackout cut deepiv into usual strong
flrsb-run grosses of that day.

'Gold Rush.' at the downtown Par-
amount and Paramount Hollvwood,
Is rnlllnf! alons at a combined $24,000
gait. This {<: eood. but not up to ex-
pectation, Howev<»r. it stiys on sec-
ond session at both houses.

In Thi.<: Our Life* ia tabbinc an
okay A16.500 on third stanzas at th«
two Warner oneratlons—the Down-*
town and Hollvwbodi TSie dual
combo of 'Wife Takes a- Flyer* and
Two Ynnks in Trtaldad.'. Is doing a
fair X16.500 on the vcohd sessions at
the Pantaees and Hillstreet

Estimates far This Week
CaHhar Circle (F-WCl (1516: S3-

44*55-65-75)—Twin Beds' fUA) and
'Gentleman After Dark' (UA). Move-
over first-run will hit okav M.500.
Last week. 'Were nanclng* (M-G)
and "Joe Smith' (M-G) (2cl wk), cbh-
ticuing run-oir Chinese-State, mSd
$2,200.

Chlnase (Grauman-WO (2.0S4: 3S-
44-95r65-7S)—"Rio Rita* (M-G) and
'Simdav Punch* (M-G). Solid 110,-
300. Last week. Twin Beds' (TlA)
and VSentteman After Dark' (UA),
good $9,900.

nawntown (WB) (1.800; !M-44-S5-
65-75)—This Om- Ufe' fWB> (Sd
wk). Nice M.500. urU.h second stanza
elostag at flne $10,900.

,

Poar RUr (UA-F-WC> (900: 33-4*;
55-69 )-^'Fantasla' (RKO) (8th wk>.
Overstaytae until anothef pfrture !•
booked In. tiibbinp ^1.300. SevenHi
week lucky to tab |t,700.

naw*ir'(G&S). (l.JO()':' 33-44-65-6B-
75)— fHellMnnontar CU) (ISIK. wk).
Grabbing $2,500. on . cTosIng . Mssdojn,
mosOy weckehd bfc. Same grbis
14th week, showing slight profit "with
low overhead. ' .

•'

i

HallywaoA (WB) (2.758: .Vr44-55-
66-79)^'ThIf! .

Oiir Life' (WB) (3d
wk). Neat M.O00, with stennd week
hitting, fine $0,500. Hit hi 4iul. dayi
by, first spring hot spelt- 'c •

•

6Mena m'town) /2.2bO; 33-44-
«5t«5)—Telling Me' fO). ; Tramp,
Tramp, Tramp' (Col) and vaude. No
stage .names, so ^ M(l;;'j|tO()0. laaA
week, 'Cadets on 'Paiade'^.CCol) and
Paul Whlteman :6rehestra..on itaga.
Whltonan responslble.'for ((ood $lt,-
000, but gTQss hooped In final two
days by heat wave.

PantoffM (Pan) (2,812; 33-44-SB<«)—"Wife rSktx nrer* fCJol) and
'Yanks Trinldtad' (Col) (2d wk). HiU
tine eood $8,000. First week 1Id»
$11,900.

.ParamaoDt (F&M) (3JI96; 33-44.
55-69-76)—T!OM Riish* (UA) and 17y
by Night' (Par), Smart but not sen-
sational at $13,500. Lastwcdc 'Great
Man's Lady' (Par) and 'Our Russian..,
Front' (ArtUno). Ugbtwefeht $9,000.

Paramamt HaUytwaod (F&H)
409: 44-99-65-79)—'Gold Rtish' (UA).
Under lexpectatiAni; but trim $10,000
eicpMted. -Lalt iM^eek; 'Great UaA'a
Lady* (Par) and 'Russian Tronf
(Artklno). weak tT.WO.
BKO HUUireet (BKO) (2,879: 33-

44-95-69)—'Wife Takes Flyer* (fcol)

and 'Yanks Tlrlnldad' (Col) (2d wek).
Good $8,900 foUowlng befty $14,900
in first week.

,

Siata (Loew-F-WC) (2.204: 33-44-
55-65-75)— 'Rio JUta' (M-G) and
'Sunday Punch'. (M-G). Big |1B,000
for Abbott and' Costello- pic. Last
yveek, Twhi Beds' (UA) and 'C(cn-
Ueman After Dark' (UA), flne fia,MO'.
VnHed Artists (UA-F<WC) (2,100:

33-44-99-69)—Twin Beds' (UA)-and
'(lentleman After Dark' (UA). Nlc*.
$4,500. Last week. '*GaI Sal' (20th)
and 'Hi>pe Schuyler* (20th). Hot
$9,300 in downtown moveover. 'flrst

nm.
Wllihlre (F-WC) (2,296; 33-44-9S-

65)—'Gal Sal' (20tb) and 'Hop*
Schuyler* (20th) (2d wk). Ex<!eJIent
$5,800 In second sesh of moveover
nm. Last weekf rousing $7,000.

Next Writing Job,

A Stady in Figures

Hollywood, May 26.
' Deadline for members of the Screen
Writers Guild to pay up back duer
and assessments has been set for
June 10. On that date all member*,
who are not paid up to April 1,

1942, will be declared not in good
standing.

Idea Is to qualify as many mem-
bers as possible for good standing
rating under the (julld shop pro-
visions In the writer-producer basic
agreement.
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siwrnvBUFF.

Buffalo^ Uay i«.

Tot the fint fimc Id many wedcs

stnSibt flim fodder i» on tap at all

hotise* tbif Aematcr, and failles are

ruimiDC voder xwuat Ugb levels,.

In IbSa Oar LiU; dnalcd at ibe

Lakes, lead^ Use fidd, while Hlbon-

tlde^' tnrfaiDed at fltc BnlEdo, b close
belsfndL

riiHwawa fer Wa Wc«k
BtfU* (Shea) (31900; 35-S5>—

•Moontlde' (,3Mh> and irUsperlnc
GhosU' (20th). Should earif very
nice $14,000. Xjest week, robust
$20,000.
Great l.ah«v <Sliea.> O^OOO; 35-55)

—Ubis Oar UUf fWW and Ttncers
at Window* (!€•&. Bette Davis:
starrer looks to better $tSJ309, stout
Last week, Hfo Kfa' (U-G) wad
•BuUet Scars' <WB>, fine $19.0110.

BBf* (SbeaX (XXM; SO-tS) —raio
Bi'ta' m-G) and Bullet Scars' CWB),
Moveover plenty sweet $ff,50ff. Last
week, 'Favorite Eilonde' (Far) and
•Sunday Pnnch' (M-G) (W wk),
bright 1*300,

Lafiirette (Hayman) (3,300; 3IM4>
—'Go Wert Ladr' (Coi> and Has Re-
turned Life' iCM}, Vair $7jO0lf. Last
week. Gfiost R'anfeensfeiar (U} and
'Jtike Box Jaivf' (0>, dearly $11,000,
fine.

2Mli CMbit (lBd,> (3,0per 30-S5>
—ttaror 44th StS CBKO> and "WfU
BiH ICekofe Aides' (WB>. Nice go-
Inf, maybe |0,flOO. Last wedc; IXrte
Taiaoa' (SXO) and ChfltHe Bamet
oreb, snperior $I2;OO0.

SHORTAGES HELP PRO?^

'REAP' REOHm $17^
Providesce; May ML

It looks as ft gas rafionfatf & brinc-
Inf somebody aome barfnesa bcre>
aboofs, and local nfiagrrs- are find-
ing plen^ to- smile about. A aood
Indication fs the- fact that Sunday
(24), a bcaotifDl sumnMs'a day witb
plenty oi beat, wfaieb oattnaray
woold bare aait evetyooe aeampcr-
Ine oat ot town, fosnd uMJst at Ibe
hooMS overflowing,

Estiinates far 1M» Week
Albee (RKO) (2,200; 2a-39-S0)—

'Syncopation' (BKO) sad Talcon
Takes Over' (BKO>. Bouse rang in
an An-Bbodfr I^and Star Band (7>,
and a»ve audience a cood old-f^di-
loned swbi( band Htursdiiy. Blade
such a bit. crew was pot on a^abt
Monday (2S>. Show «sinc gteat gmts
and rxptxUut swdl flOUMWi. Last
week. 'Gold Rnsb' (VA> and 'Juke
Bos Jennie' OD Od wk>, ftlr W09.
CaritsB (Tar-^'Oew) (Mil; 3»-3B-

B0>—'Hy Gal SoT (30tb> and Ifan
WondaTt Die' (2>th> (3d wfs}. SfOI
hittinc it HiflOy Cnrnbx nSOO. Last
wedi; srand AMI
Wmf% (Indie) (1,400; 2»-»-m—

•Lttfle Itmch Giws' (WB> an* vaodft
HcMin; up nicdy wfOt sood 98ijK(K
haU wedc TmiBght Raff' (I>lar> and
vande, ^tto.
Majtstic (7ay> (3;aoa; 3t.«L9»X—

In TbSs Ouc til^ CWB> and IWad
Martoufide^ €2000. 'Gomg like a
house affie-, with zowf« 915^009 pmc-
ticaQy banped. Lost week; 'Larceny'
(WB) and'Always bt Heart' (.WB>,
nifty $90000',
WitoupaHlau (Udie) (3,200; *t-55-

6S>—Mary Small and Dtuigbtm of
Unde Sam wfth "SeatterKOod Meets
Broadway' (BKO). Only fau
in Oiree-day
' Mkte (Loew)i (Z200; 2»4i^5a)i—
Toctilla rial' (M-CTand 'BIoii^s
Blessed Evea^ CCoO (3d wk>. Doing:
6uzi;iiis£og:^ weD ki boldover, and
b. 'a<ted £or swell »ttet knod^
InfT off great ilSiMO In opener.
Strand (Indfe> (ZOW; 5(r-55-B5)—

•Reap Wild Wind' iVsrJ and •Raven'
(Par). Uppine of prices isn't both-
ering tfee pub&e one bit; aod booie
lookinie for reoonf fI7,0(W. Last
week, "True to Army* (Par) and 'Fly
by Night' (Par), fair $«;500.

Fair nr 2 K. C. Spito

_ Kansas City. Bfey 20.
Week's Mr £s mBd. with poor of

holdoreix at maaostcnt bocaes and
ligtttwciggU: entries ki tbe other spotik-
Amoog the newcomers it's a toss-

up between Jean Cabin's first Amer-
ican entry, ' 'Woontfat' at flie Es-
quire and Uptown, 'Larceny, lac.',
and 'Always in My Hearf dualed
at the Oipfaeom, and 'Remember
Pearl Iftrbor' at tb* Tbwer.

WHIiuatii flia 'EMi WeekBMn mmt. Vjitowa (Eok Mid-
weatT (820 and 2^(2; U-3(M4>—
Mooofide' taoOiy, loTo,. Cettfog av-
eraer pl» for VfJm. Last week;
'Mf Gal &r <zmy, bt second week;
was plraiwsjc atme gate.
MMIa— ftoew's) (4fWi U-304l>

—Tortilla Flatr Oi-O nod 'About
Fac^ <UA> (3d wk)^ Selden bitt
plays' more ami seven daqra fia fbfs
house, but tMr pafr eanretf ft bj-

spdco tU,m flnt week. CamtiOr
drawing nleaJWOO.
on*J5T^ (FanmBount) (1000; 11-
30-44)—Tavonte Blonde* (Par) (2d
wk>. About $6,700 currently wfll ex-
tend nm to third week. Last week,
rouifag f10,000.
Orfhenm (RKO) (1,000; 11-30-44)

—'Larceny' (WB) and 'Always in
Heart' (WB). Average $5,700. Last
week, •Gold Rush' (UA) and 'Mr.
Wise Guy* (Mono), $4,000, slow.
TWrr (JolTee) (2410: 11-39)—He-

member Pearl Harbor (Hep) witb
vaude. Eteiphasfs Is on Ifhn this
weMc, but take wont amount to
more than fafr |S,900. Last week;
Xadr Searlace' (BKO), with Faith
Bacon heading stage bill at 90c top,
fine $0,000.

NEWARK B.O.flow OF,

IRIPOir N6 $17,000

Newark, May 20.
Biz holding up in the downtown

sector this^ week, despite lack of out-
standing marquee draws^ Matinee
trade could stand a faypo, but eve-
niM and wedtend business continues
to nourish'.

Proctor's, with 'Shores of Tripoli,'
is bauling in moot of the cfaips.

Tilliaaliii tar TM» Week
»i3am aadie>> (2.000; 2^.30-3$^

54)—-Real GkurV (UA> and -Fiesta'
(TIA>. Won't rise, above $2,500, di*'
mat Last wedi, 'Girl from Alaska'
(Bep> and 'Remember Pearl Harbor'
(B«p>, terrible fl^OO.
^Bnirfard (WB> (ZJUKk 28-33-44'
»)—This Our Life' (WB) and 'Bos-
ton Blackie' (Col). This combo get-
ting by with nice $15,500. Last week,
•Larceny' (WB> and 'What's Cookin'
(U), bright fHOOO,
CapHat (WB> (UOO; 2a-2>'3»-4<)—'Flcef* InT (P3r> (2d wk> and To

Be' (VA> dst^wk). Headfaig toe
towerkig $9M0, best cofai fliia second
nut horae has seen fa » ioag. time,
lost week; "Lady PlansT (Farjbeamed
with 'Fleet' for big $3,000.

Paramonnt (Adams-Par) (2,000; 30-

3S-55)—'dim. for Hire' (Pax) and
'IVue to Army' (Par). Good re-

views hoping tb& doo to fine f15,000,
with poasibiuty that both pia wfZi
be hod second week, ' Last w«ek,
•Laiftr waibj*" (Crf) and Xfo Wesf
CCoO, bright $l%MOv
PraefaCa (KKO) (3,400; 3M«J-70)—

•Shores Tk%^ (20tb) and 'Qope
Schuyler* (20th>. Pic combo plus
two nights of vaude will rake in

stout $r7,oe». Last week, 'PanUsia'
(RKO) and 'VbUct S»ln'' (RKO)
(both 3cr wk), Ane tOMi.
State (Loew's) (iOW: 2«-33-t4-5$)

—•We Dancing' €UM>) and 'Joe
SnaOf (M-C), Okay «I3MI. Last
week, 'J»Mle BooW (tTA) and •Bom
^g' iJX-Gt, strong $15,(»(T.

Brooklyn,- May 2ft,

Majority of downtown deluxew
are holding over and doing well. Top
attention-getter is FaMan Para-
moontL in stttxad week, wfik 'Reap
Wild Wind' and 'Cadets on Parades'

EMiBBtea tor TMs Wedk _
yUN* (BKO) (3274: 30-40-99-55)—

•Shores Tirmeli' (20tb) (2d wk), and
•Juke Vox Jantf (0) (1st wky. Okay
Sia^OOO. Last week, witb TTrgW Di-
vorce' (amOth stroBgtI»,00».
Fox (Fabiani) (4>B3; 3M0-»-35r—

•Dangerously Live' (WB) and Xady
Willing' (Col) (2d wk). Fair $14,000.

Last week; passable $l»jSBO.

Met (Loew's) •(3,0H; 3»-40-5,0-55)—

'Jungle Book' (UA) and iCentlemaa
After Diark' (BA). Opens today
(Tuesday), Laot week. •rin«ei» at
iWiiidow' (M-G>. and 'We Dancing'
(M^J), «Hr $14;S». _

; rmjmx*^ (Fabian) W^. 40-90-

00-75)—Heap Wild Wind" ?r<»r) and
•Cadets on Parade' (CM) (Zd wk),
CbrrSDuCs to pock them in; strong

;$25,00». Last wedk; great $29,00«.

*Rcap% $3^, 'B'way\

$3,000, Nice in LiiKofai

tiattAa, Neb.. May 2&

•Broadway,' at the Stuart, is run-

ning digbtty bcbind •Reap the Wild

Wktf' at Qse Lfaooln, Both are do-

I

ing good b£r.

Fstfmates for Tbfs Week
LInooln (J. H. C^ooper-Par) (1,503;

g^O-44)—'Heap Wild Wind' (Par).

Wm do $3200, good. Last week,
•Ship Aboy'^-^, jB,88(>.

I^*ia8fc» (J, H. Cooper) (I,Sfc

g-2fr-2g) — •Remarkable Andrew'
(Par) and •Lone Star Ranger' (20lh),

trice $1,300, Last week, 'Tough They
Comcf (U) and Torpedo Boat (Far),

'*"^rt»'''*(HbbIe-Pcderer) (9«6j 10-

25-30) — 'Mamjowei' (WB) and
'Ptadon Str^' CBep). split

with 'Beyond Singapore' (SF) and
'Aunt Emma' (Mono). Nice $I,40(J,

Invaifers' $10^) In

$10^k2iW96
Denver, Vlaj M,

'My Favorite Blonde' at the Den-
bam BtJIl Is the tavoriUi here and
leads the city despfte being on its

second week. Holds for a third

session.

EitfaBUes far Tbis Week
AlaMfa (Fox) (Iv400; 30-40)—

"Kings Row' CWB), after a week at
Denver. Strang $9,500 on first move-
over sesb. Last week, 'Jungle Book"
(UA), after Itaiver wedi, ofc^

Broadway (Fox) (1,040; 20-35-40)
—'Were Dancing' (M-G) and 'Play-
mates' (RKO), after week at Or-
pheum. Fair $2^00, Last . week,
Fantasia' (RKO), alter week at
Aladdin, good $3,000.

Derin* (CodcriU) (1,750; 30-3S-
40)—•Favorite Blonde^ (Far) (2d
wk). Continues to pace other at-
tractions this week at a- big $10,800
although on its second we^ Holds
a third. Last week, Tavorite BlondC
(Par), smash $U,O0O,
Denver (Fox) (2,525; 30-35-40)—

'The Invaders' (Col) and 'Almost
Married' (U). Good $10,000. Last
week, 'Kings Row' (WB) and 'Sweet-
heart Fleet' (Col), nice $10,500,
Oipkenm (BKO) (2,600: 40-30)—

'Ckwe With Wlmf (M-<S>, SoBd
$0,000. Last week, 'Were Dancing'
(M-C) and 'Playmates' (RKO), good
$W0O, -

'

FaiJm iuat, (Fooc) (2,200; 29-40>—
'Laseeqy, Inc.' (WB) and 'Always In
Heart' (WB), Trbn $0,000, Last
week, 'On Sonny Side'^ (ZOth) and
•Lone Star Ranger' (2(hh), good
$«,o«r.
tana (Fox) (873; 30-40)—'Jungle

Bookr (UA), after a weric at each
Denver and Aladdin, and 'Strange
C:ace Dr. Roc' (XT), Fair f1^00. Lost
we«fc, •Saboteur' (U). after Denver
week, and 'Sd's Anntilmma' (Mono),
good $3,000.

'JOAN OF PARIS' MCE
llO^RWASfflNe^

Washington, May 28,
Mldi^e MorganTs 'Joan of Plaoir,'

wtAt received by the etHles, is ^ivint
Keith's satMKtory gross,

.
EsUniatw «*r nii Weak

Capltei (Loew) (3i4S4; 2S-3»-4«-«i)
-'Rings on Tioaasl (20th) wttb Ar-
tie Shaw's band. Gteat SZl^SW, Lost
week, 'Gentleman After Dark' (UA),
witb AlTbio Key's band^ fine $22,000.
-C^faBMss (Loiew) (l,»4r 2»-m~

'Jungle Bookr (UA), Mild $4000 kt-
dieated. Last week; 'Song Uaodir
(30th), good $5,500.
Bartc (WB) (2^18; 40^)—'Rca

Wild Wind' (Parf and vaude (2d wk!
Rang ujTsiezIbig JSSJOMI last week
at vmed scale. Aayaad $13,900 iodi-
eated for seeond week.
BeMTs (BKO) (1,830; 49-5(Mff>—

'JooB of Faia^ (BKO), Beadk^ for
satisfiKrtoty 910,800, Last -meOt,
•3poaen' (0), $11080, very good
afctrspslHuu (WB) (MOO; 23-40—'Knofs. Bow' (WB), Held over

adter fhunmfog $9,000 weelt Seeond
stanaa^ $0,M9.
FBtort (Loew)-^f(y Rfta^ (M-G)

(2d wk). H. o. WT)I get 313;e00, after
$18,000 for first seven days.

No Mfrtorii^, CimJ Off in (jnenns

MfaraeapoUf, May 20.

Exhibitors In .this territory, in consequence of reduced motoring,
expect to profit from plugging their cooling plants to the greatest
extent yet, Wltii pedple who necessarily or voIantairUy cut down
their automobile driving, it's pointed out, the air-«ooliag In the the-
atres may be as much of a lure and -draw as the screen attraetiods.

These individuals hitherto have motored to escape the heat and have
driven (o the hundreds of cool lake resorts throughout the' state for
relief. Now their best substitute bet will be the refrigerated tbeatras,

according to local industry be)id .

m RUSff HEALTHY

$4500 IN LOUISVUIE

'Sleepy "ftne GaT (Rep)
member PSarl Harbor' (Rep), ditto.

Maart (J. H. Co<5ier;Par) (IJ59;
10-38-4*)-'Bro«dww' (g)-^WiH do
^tOUff, Last wedr, "m TbSs Our Life'

<WB), sw^$W0O.

TlrtOes' (BKO). Tixp^^od g,9W.
Last week, Twin Beds' (UA), $3,000.

LouisvlUe, Jtxf 20,

Current b,o.» sbapa up better on
'tJie merit angle than the new entries.

'Reap the Wild Wbtd/ at the Rlofta.

is getting fairish biz and wia prob-

ably lead the b.o. parade, but ibnl

return* will be none too powerful..

'Lareeny, Inc.,' on m single at tlie

Mary Anderson, is doing medium
business, but 'Mr Gal SaV moved to

the Brown for a seeped we^ U
shaping' up iiicely. .

Estimates for Tlris Week
Brown (Fourth AVCHUC-Loew's)

a,400; 15-30-40)—'(3al -Sal' (20tb)
and 'Man Woaldift DiC (20tb>.

Humming along at a brisk pace on
moveover for $3,000. Last week,
'Ship AlM^ .(M-Gr) and Two STailkt
Jrinidad' ((%1), on moveover stanza,
grabbed rousing $^00,
Kenfueky (Swftow) (1,250; 15-25)

—'Kings Row' (WB) and 'Sullivan's
TraveUr (Par), Trim $1,500. Last
we^ To B«r . (UA) and rBlondfe
CdOt^ (CM), average fI/(00,

VeW* State (Loew's) (3,300; 13-

3M0)—Tortilla Flat' (M-G) ' (2d
wk). Satisfactory $7;0OO, Last week,
dandy fllfiOO.

~

Kwy Anderson (Lfbson) ,(1,000;
15-W-4W—•Lareeny' (WB>. House
continues single ^te policy, and tbi^.

.

one is dobv okay, Imt not hi flie

bumper daar, Sbonld nmnagt aati*-

ItetMy nm. Lost •Mai*
Animair (Mm (2d wk>, fafcTfSJOO.

BM(* (Fmirtb Avenue) (3M0', 15-
JO-40)—'Reap Wnd WbJtf (iPae), Wot
outstanding at the wfdcet Ictdiea-^

tkn» are for f^it^ gwd fMM. Last
weA, TOtais TOhSie «KD) and
•Mafor 44(b St,' (RKO), mcdtem frf^

StaMd fWoaib Avenue) (1,400:
15-3»-10)^GoId BtisW (UA) and
•BUI Glory' (UA) (reissues), Catdv-
jug maitt anotsit of family trade,

for healthy $4,500. Last week.
•Dumbo' (HKO) md 'On Stmny SMC
(20tb), 6i» ftfi90. ',

GABINBRKKf

mmmm.
Detroit, May 20.

Into the season when the dips usu-
ally start showbig, Dcttoft cbntmue*
strong and atetfoy, Botdavttt stilt

are plenfiftil, wMb fresft bills soarfng
above what once was nomnaL

•tlMlM Mr SMk Wasfc
Adams (Balaban) (hlWi 4ft-9»-«5>—rOumbo' (RXD> and 'Sweetheart

Fleet' (Col),. Former,' moved over
after iatd tveek at Fox and given a
new partner, seems good for $8,009.
Last we^ tandear (CM), and "On
Sonsy Side' (»(b), ntat $i3».Fm (F«x-MieWgan) lij^T**^
my—'MooaOdtr iiom and ^Unga.
Fingers' . (2Dlb),- CaMn drawing
cho«*^|Z2^, Last week;Dumb?
(RKO) and TMtlcs Ctfcitf (BKO),
s0und 110,000.
mOHtMa (UMfed Detroit) (iOOO;

4»^9»-05)-'JMigf<» BMkV(UA) and
•Gentleman After Dttk' (tiA>, Sturdy
$00,000. Laitireak,'Fav«riteBl<wd^
(I^) aiid*rorpeda Boatf (Far) (2d
wk), strong ^MM*' altfr great
$ZWOO.
FalMs-Skiia (Ufilfa^ Detroit) (3,-

ono; 4(^59-05)—Tare rit.e BIoodaT
^(Far) and tAmtf (WBt <2d wk).
Latter ' held on, ntd Hispo .picture
moved bt after two weeks at Mieirf- -

gan^ witb stfiMTIMW in Olgbt Last
week, 'Corsinw . »dsr €0A> and
•Larceqy,' brkk $UUM,
VnOed ArOsI* (United Detroit)

.(13,0«: 4M5-«»)-^««figfTtow* (WB)
and vody DfOMpoar^ (WB> (Olh
>*k), . May bM looger, wMi fine
$E10,0eo eoabiS after fl3,«0$ lost
•T#*ek„ , • . ; .

Snort $ia^OO

In J.C.; Dftto 'Dancing'
. Jersey CTIty, May 26,

let This Oar Life;' at the Stanley,
is dtriug the beat bis on the a^are
this wedc, witb •Sabotenr," at

"

State, and 'We Were Dancing,' at
Loew's, naoaing neck and neck for
secoad mon^, .

ErffawCes e»r This Week
Loew's (Loew's) (3^05; 3ff-35-5S)—

'Dane&ig' (M-G) and 'Joe Snrftff (M-
G) Heading for average $13508*.

Last week, Unngle Book: (UA) and
•Bom to Sinr (Col), okay $!«>•»,

SiBirfey (WB) (4JM»r 3»-35-9&>—
Thi« Our Life' (WB) and 'ISeepy
Time Galf (Rep), On way to nice
$15,00(r. Last week, Tavorite Blonde'
(Par) and .'Murder Big House' (WB),
turned in brlTIiant $10,000.

Stata (Skouras) (2,200; 30-35-55)—
•Saboteur' (U) and 'Butch Minds
Baby' (UJ. Set tor smart $13,500.

Last week, 'Tuttlea ol Tahiti' (RKO)
and 'Rings on Fingers' (20tb). warm
$13,000'.

INK MilMt BritM
Arthur Ijevty filed suit Moaday

(25) in N. T. fMeral court agiinst

Monogram Pictures Corp., Pathe

fSctaies, Ltd., W, Ray JciuisUM and
WiBiW Ciell charging £maeb e(
ccnfraet. Damatgea of $225,000 are

arkcd;
Kainfiff says be was responsible

for the agreements made FiA, IJ^

1137 between Monogram and Fathe,

wherriiy Farthe leeelveJ exctorve
dEstribortfon. rfgbfx In Entfand and
the United Kingifom to Mbnogram's
pictures; It Is alleged Mboogranr
pr<mused pTakitifr 5% ol mil monies
received ftaoL Patfae for arrangbig
tte deal. On AprH 30, 1941, Mono-
gram, inlormed pla&itfff that U was.
going to. pay no morv commissions;
it ij stated. At that tnne 90,009 was
due. In addition^ Patb^ and Btbno-
gram signed a live-year renernil of
the agreement to Jan. 1, 1943 It is

aDeged plaintUT would receive $175,-

000 adietlonal under this agreement,
maMng the total of lOae suit $225^.

Theatre VamlalUin
Syracuse, May 23.

Police are hunting the vandal*
who broke into the former James
theatre here and did art unestimatied

amount of damage to the screen,

sound equipment and seats.

Irving Ca.v/toe, manager of the

Palace, discovered the vandalism
when he made a routine check of

the unused theatre last week (20).

The screen was ripped, the con-

tents of two fire extingubhers
poured over a number of seats, walls

and ffoor, the rear door broken and
a number of tubes removed from tfie

sound projector.

SfrwBj Malf Staff

Hollywood. May 28.

Three male stars—^obiart Tkylor,
Bk'ian Donlevy and Charles Laughton
—are slated for top spota In the
Metro picture; 'Cargo of Innocence,'
with the tentative starting date set

for June 8.

Picture, stlH In the writing mill,

deab- with the adventures of a de-
stroyer crew franqwrtfaig women
and children out ot Kurope.

Lew Ayrci Rb icb

JilhlmrflUic

Nolan's End-on-Enden
Hollywood, May 20.

Lloyd Nolan, busiest of Holly-
wood'* leading men, goes into -bis

sixtb role sinca Jan. I ta Vonlla
Caning; a war yartt at 20tlt-Fox;

starting June 15.

CiiToIe Landia dram tba femme
lead, with Herbert t Leeds oa db:«e-

tor.

I' •
° MboM^otii^.May 3tf,

' First tenrltoqr toaUng «< • Tjtw
rAyre* pfeturc;, IPr, KMatcTa Vle-
^tosy;- ^c» slvis war diillctdtio, at
tlte kideptfadcat^^^SA: Pfwl W«al« al-

rtust sfaMdiaMOiarix vriiik AyreiT
transfer i*om flMt-e^nafjetttffws ob-
^lorsf eamp ifo; • mn \ .taabwtaiit

corp. at Ft. Lewis, encountered: n»
adverse publiczcactiooy acfwrdfaig to

riennle Bereetf WorW owner, .

There wet* in)» dewwurfratfwi* or
pratarts of' anr ant ^iMtms^fet,
B^sg«r mf*,- aMfcOMBfr 'jrfvertbfng

and. e>apM«rtMif l»liiyiid iv Afres.

the ptAUe a1a» tiiled to expreSa it-

Isrif m appimhit ot the boriring, pa-
trons' cokiimMl^, leitcA and telO'

'

pUone eaOa befeg cntfre^'coiispica'

oni* by tbefar anener, Benports.
While the pleftane did me^Roera

bosniess; tbia wte aot aMiBwited hi
scspcet to poUfe svessfOD to

Aytes, of wUOt, pekits out BergeTy
there was no IiidltatiUM wfcOlsoevef,

Dninig this partkalat wedc Itrada

was gencr^y eB. ,

-

Paramount ctsodt bcc*^ D^Hefa bad
been playing the 'JCiMaacr plctorea

regularly, shtfe* "Vietoej' •» ac-

count of Ayrok.
. t. '

.

'BkOk of Baby' Kcto

$1,000,000 m 40 States

. 'Birth of a Baby,* recently ap-

proved by-tiie'Ifcir Tork State Cen-

sors foUowliig'a'-Iaatf$3''fiKfSC['e, ft-

repocted tor hava netted oves $ljB00,.

oe»- ht three jcaia tt aaH^bUtoa Jba

clow to 40 statca wbere it met with
no Interfetencet. It. coot |3MD0 to

make<
Picture was prodoeed toi^ acdt-

cal au«pk«» by Jade and VflUtaial

Airball, tottait lot jeata bt III*

fthn-maklng'end of th$ Industry, lat-

tai m ttaeatre operator lit Ohio.

Graniier ia the Fall
Hollywood, Majr U.

RKO assigned lOHbud Dlx, James
aalg and CHnny Slnmis to top Qtota
la the hfgb-bodgiM^ pioneer ^tura,
•Grand CanyM/ fire moiltlis b«fOr«
the yam goes into prodoeflbn.

Reason fbr th« dieby ib starting to

that the best Tlsclmiieolor elEects ta
the canyon ar» obtabfeif fa atdunm,
Shooting starts Oct. 18:
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Eastern Public Relations G
Still Compiling Exploratory Data

WithAn Eye to Film Market Analysis

Despite the fact that it may be a

couple of weeks before the over-all

plan of the eastern Public Relations
Committee of major film companies
is approved, current indications are
that some sort of industry survey to

seek out weak points in public rela-

tions, advertising, the boxofFice and
other vital industry matters wiU be
approved. If done, it will be the
first time the. picture business has
followed the example of other large

industries such as the American As-
sociation of Railroads, American
Petroleum Institute and Lumber-
men's Manufacturers Assn., in using
surveys.to accurately gauge industry
problems.

Public Relations planning commit-
tee reported last week but revisions
and additions were asked before the
report is acceptable to the eastern
PRC. Understood that Howard
Oietz, who is compiling data for the
Public Relations Committee on the
survey setup, is seeking additional
information from leading jiational

market analysis groups before mak-
ing recommendations. Not admit-
ted officially but It's understood that
one significant phase of the contem-
plated survey would be to summar-
ize picture industry relations with
the public and search out weak
spots In the prevailing alignment.
A fairly concise planning report is

expected, when finally submitted, be-
cause John Joseph, -chairman of the
planning group of the Coast PRC,
conferred .with the eastern group
last week. Mort Blumenstock, as
chairman

. of the eastern planning
group, is directing the over-all re-
port for the PRC in New York.

During the past week, the eastern
PRC planning group apparently
could not agree on what questions
should be asked in any all-Industry
survey. Apparently there was no
unanimity as to type of survey,
whether it .should be strictly a fac-
tual counting of noses, simple ques-
tion and answer checkup, or wheth-
er it should be a scientific research
conducted by a professional survey
group. Such scientific surveys have
been used . recently by "the Radio
Corp. of America, Standard Oil of
New Jersey and the National Brew-
ers Assn. Latter naturally sought
knowledge on public opinion xegard-
Ing possible return of prohibition
and what could be done to .combat'
the wartime drive for a revival of
the dry era.

B«Uro«da an Example
Market researchersf point to the

Ame^can As$n. of Railroads as a
t- -'cal example of a large industry
i-.-vlng active contact with the pub-
lic as the film business) which
leaned on advice of experts within
the business as a basis for public
relations. Survey is understood, to
have shown the big problems in that
industry, as.viewed within the busi-
ness, were not vital ones from the
standpoint of public Gelations, result
being that the whole public rela-
tions alignment was shifted.

Recent market analysis made of
New York circuit uncovered

startling facts and disproved many
popular conceptions of word-of
mouth advertising, that some na'
tionally plugged pictures were
strangers to neighborhood audiences
and what local campaigns did for
lesser known' films. Another survey
Bske4_by an author, who wanted to
gauge the value of ' film rights to
his novel, brought replies that
checked within 2% of the actual
«a|fia,oJ_Uie book...
"While the exacVform a film indus-

try survey would take is in doubt,
opinion thus far Is fairly unanimous

' that material gleaned' from it

should be adaptable to actual prac-
tice. In other, words, no survey is

wanted which digs up a lot of al-
ready apparent answers that could
!?& of no use to the industry after
obtained.

One of pertinent problems likely
' wiU be to learn why former regular
thea'tre pa'trons no longer attend;
what can be done to induce them
to return regularly; and to get In-

formation Which would curb any fu-
ture exodus of pafarons from cin-

emas. Wartime perplexities of the
film business, what the public
thinks about these and how the In-

dustry can proceed in the future
under war jooodi^opi.also .raay ,be.

included

Royalty at TIew Monfe'

Premiere in Ottawa

Ottawa, May 26.

Governor-Qeneral of Canada, the

Earl of Athlone, and Princess Alice

of England headed the long list of

official notables attending the world

prcem of Th^y Flew Alone', dra-

matic story of Amy Johnson Molli-

son, intrepid British femme pilot,

May 21, at the Regent theatre. W.
L. McKenzle King, prime minister of

Canada; Anna Neagle, star of film,

and Herbert Wilcox, the producer,

also were here for the premiere.

Terry Turner, RKO exploitation

chief, caime up here for preem with

Miss Neagle and Wilcox.

Ciias. ScUaifer Latest

In Hal Home's Reorg

Of 20tli Pnb-Ad Dept

With several appointments and

resignations taking place during the

past few days, capped by the naming

of Charles Schlaifer to the advertis-

ing division, 20th-Fox publlclty-ad

department reorganization, is virtu-

ally completed. Among the changes

by new pub-ad chief Hal Home is

a decision to house publicity and
exploitation forces at the former of-

fices of' the Hal Home Organization

on Broadway. Idea is that it's easier

for r^orters to cover than the 10th

Ave. main office.

Advertising and production divi-

sions will remain in the annex to

20th's homeoffice, at 56th and 10th,

with Home himself also headquar-
tering there. It is understood that

20th has assumed the long lease

Home held on the General Motors
Building offices, while the vacated

space at the h.o. annex will house
workers in other 20th departments.

' Schlaifer has been brought in to

function with Prank Moneyhun, ad-

vertising manager. Moneyhun has

been ill and Schlaifer will be ac-

tively on the scene. Schlaifer was
advertising manager of the United

Artists theatre, San Francisco.

George Fraser, who had been han-
dling trade papers, resigned Satur-

day (23) and is succeeded by Joe

Shea, who had been with the 20th-

Fox organization as a planter. Mrs.

Jeanette Sawyer, magazine planter,

also departed and has been succeed-

ed by Marie Louise Van Slyke, who
had been mag planter for Home's
oiTlce for the past two months. ,

Sterling Silliphant, also a member
of the Home organization, becomes
chief of the planting department.
Lou Berg, another Home man, heads
the writing branch, assisted by
Steve Freeland, who held a similar

post during the former 20th regime.
Irving Kahn also continues in charge
of radio. Dick Condon, long Home's
assistant, is publicity chief.

EnUre exploitation division will be
Home alumni, including M. D: (Doc)
Howe and assistants Adolph Silver-

stein and Kurt Burbank.

A. M. Botsford, who has a three-

year contract and has been made
studio representative of the sale de-
partment, left for the Coast Friday
(22) to set up offices at 20th's plant
there.

Nix Film Drive

In seeking plans for Impro^
Ing public relatlonf, the Public

Relations Committee (eastern

division) at one juncture In dls-

ousslons mulled the posslbll'-

itles of another all-industry

campaign patterned after the

Motion Picture Business' Great-

est Film Year drive. Cost ol

uch was the initial stumbling
block.
Advance reports tipped the

committee that'such a campaign
would cost $2,000,000 to $3,000,-

000, which was deemed way out

of line, in view of the present

mood of the film company ex-
ecutives on expenditures.

COLUMBIA'S TRAOER

FOR OWN SALESMEN

Hollywood, May 26.

Special series of reels, consisting

of screen tests .and clips from re-

leased pictures. Is being sent to all

Columbia exchanges to stir up inter-

est among the salesmen in 13

younger players- on the studio pay-
rolL.

Reels show glimpses of Marguerite
Chapmen, Alma Carroll, Shirley Pat-
terson, JeS Donnell, Leslie Brooks,
Roger Clark, Robert Stevens, Lloyd
Bridges, Bruce Bennett, Frank Sully,

,Larry Parkf, Adele Mara and Wil-
liam Wright.

Natl Campaign

On Tankee' Rests

On Preem Results

National merchandising campaign
for 'Yankee Doodle Dandy,' in which
Warners figure they have one of the
most valuable picture properties in

years, will be mapped out following
the openiiSg at the Hollywood thear
tre, N. Y., Friday (2fl).vS. Charles
Einfeld, v.p. in charge of advertising
and exploitation for WB, who ar-

rived in New York last Friday (22);

will huddle with Joe. Bemhard, Ben
Kalmenson and Mort Bumenstock on
the sales and exploitation formula.

Plan to be adopted, whether
'Dandy' will be shown at roadshow
prices or slightly advanced adbnission
scales on single bill basis will depend
largely on Teception of picture at
preem and immediately afterward.

If given the same handling as 'Ser-

geant York,' the Cagney picture may
be booked into several key situations
at advtnced prices around Labor
Day. 'York' was originally tried out
at roadshow prices but was quickly
shifted into regular keys at advanced
admissions when WB execs found the
picture would gross more coin
quicker .ion latter formula.
While here Einfeld will also line

up merchandising campaign on 'Ser-

geant York,' which is scheduled to

go into general release around July
4.' .Warners figure to spend close to

$250,000 on exploitation through na-
tional mag and newspaper advertis-
ing.

War Bond preem of 'Yankee
Doodle Dandy' .in N. Y. looks like
virtually a sellout, from early re-
ports. Herman Chopak, textile man
working for the Treasury Depart-
ment as a Minute Man, has sold

$1,000,000 worth of tickets for the
opening Friday, this Including 26
$25,000 tickets to friends. Two trade
and press previews are being held
in advance of the preem, one tonight
(Wednesday) and another tomorrow.

CRK SEEWr POINT

AT THE ACADEMY

Ten CJentlemen from West Point,'

which has its world preem at the
Roxy, New York, June 4, was pre-
viewed last (Tuesday) night at
West Point, with New YOrk news-
paper, tradepaper and national .jiTag

crix rhaking the trek to the U. S.

Military Academy. First graduation
class of present war from the Point
was included in the audience.

Picture. had been reviewed by of-
ficers at West Point last week. Fea-
ture treats the early history of the
U. S. Military Academy in fictional

form.

U. S Bond Press Book

War Activities Committee has is-

sued an exploitation campaign book
for the U. S. war bond and stamp
selling drive in theatres.

Exhibs are told how to start the
drive, organize personnel to handle
sales and handle exploitation both
on screen and in lobbies.

PATH SHOET TO WPB
Dallas, May 26.

Paul Short, southern division man-
ager for National Screen Service,
has been notified to report to Wash-
ington by today (26) to become
executive assistant to Chris Dunphy,
head of the theatre and entertain-
ment division of the War Production
Board.
Salary is to be $4,600.

Robt Corbin s War Job Causes U. D.

To Revamp W^; Key City ftiefs

Detroit, May 26,

Resignation of Robert Corbin as
district manager for the United De-
troit Theatres to take a civilian post
with the U.S. Army Air Corps has
set off a series of major changes in

the circuit During the past year
Corbin had shared with Joseph Buslc
the supervision of the chain's 20
theatres, each having half. Buslc
now assumes the supervisor post with
Gilbert Green, former manager of
the Riviera, as assistant. »
The following changes were set up

with the switch of Green: Hyman
Bloom, manager of the Regent,
moved to the Riviera; BUI Kozaren,
manager of the Madison, moved 'to

the Regent; Joe Height from assist-

ant manager of the United Artists
to manager of the Madison.
The switch in assistants and the

shortage of males now has brought
four women to second assistant posts
in the U-D circuit; Dorothy Rudine,
at the Fisher; Dorothy Martin, Ri-
viera; Mary Turrellv Cinderella, and
Eleanor Stanton, Broadway Capital.
Corbin was the ninth member of

the chain's personnel to go into ser-
vice. Because of the growing short-
age of secoi^ assistants the chain
named Jack Martin, (Charles Shafer
and Tom Bolke as relief assistants
who will swing around the circuit

as needed.

Cbarlotie's Film Ass'n

Newly formed fraternal and benev-
olent Film Salesmen's Association of
CHiarlotte, N. C, has Hank D. Heam,
United Artists, chairman of the board
of governors; Roger Mitchell, vice-
chairman; George Roscoe, secretary;
Olin Mock and J. E, Holston, co-
treasurers.

Denver's 2 New Newsreelers
Denver, May 26.

Two houses are going newsreel.
The Senate, owned by John Ander-
son and Sam Feinsten, has signed for
Telenews service, and the theatre
will be renamed the Telenews.
The Rialt^, owned by Fox, also

goes in the news classification.

Bwartonl'i New Berth
Troy, N. Y., May 26.

John S. Swartout, dean of TrdV
theatre managers and for the last

eight, years manager of the American
here, has become manager of War-
ner Bros, theatres in Batavla^

Bernstein's Col. Ballyhooinf

Abe Bernstein to Boston to handle
exploitation in New England terri-

tory for Columbia.
Formerly with- Universal and Par-

amount. Bernstein recently com-
pleted a campaign on 'The Invaders'
(Col) in Southern and New England
states.

Ben Katz With d
Appointment of Ben B. Katz as

Universal publicity representative
for the Middle West, working out of

the Universal Chicago exchange,
made by John Joseph, Universal di-

rector of advertising <ind publicity.
He will.remain in Neiv York imtll
after the company's annual sales
convention, June 2-5, and then leaves
for Chicago.

Cameron Sells Ont to Interstate
Fort Worth, May 26.

P. G. Cameron, who recently sold
his interest in the Gateway here to
Interstate, now operating tiie Grove
at Pleasant Grove on outskirts of
Dallas. Cameron purchased the
house from Roy Starling who built
the house About four years ago.
Cameron operates the Airway and

Peak In Dallas while Starling will
continue operation of the Urban, lo-
cated several miles' north of the
Grove and the Texas in Mesquite,
'Texas.

Interstate reopened its Texas, Ar-
lington, midway between Fort Worth
and Dallas. Except for three walls,
all the theatre is new. It has a pa-
triotic note in the marquee—it's V-
type with red, white and blue trim-
mmgs. Seating capacity near -WiO.

Al Peterson, manager for five years
before the show was closed for re-
building, will continue in that ca-
pacity.

. Texans Head Back
R. J. O'Donnell, v.p, and general

manager of the Interstate circuit,

Harold Robb. and Ed Rowley, heeds
of the circuit bearing their names,
left yesterday (Tues.) for Dallas,
where all make headquarters.
Trio of Texas operators have been

In New York the giSater part of a
week confering with homeoffice Par-
amount executives on theatre mat-
ters, also checking in on distribution
matters.

Grlfllth's Bevamp
Kansas City, May 26.

Harold Harris, general manager of
the H. J. Griffith Theatre circuit,

announced the following changes in
managers. Mark Cadle goes to Hia-
watha, Kans., a? manager of the Chief
theatre; he had been in charge of the
Kiva, Slater, Mo., which recently
burned and Is taking over the Kansas

assignment until the Klva can be re-
built. Blueprints already under way
for new theatre in Slater.
Francis Wright moves from Hia-

watha, Kans., to Junction City, Kans..
to manage the Colonial. Army's Ft.
Riley, cavalry post, adjoins Junction
City. John Sanders leaves Junction
City to become manager of the Peo-
ples theatre. Pleasant Hill, Mo., re-
placing BlU Hauber. Barnes Perdue,
city manager for Griffith in Parsons,
Kans., adds Hauber to his staff as as-
sistant Parsons Is site of new gov-
ernment armament plants.

Honor N. Inductee

Charlotte, N. C, May 26.
Everett Jacobs, assistant manager

of the Capitol, Salisbury, who left
May 20 for Fort Bragg as a draftee,
was honored with a dinner at the
Yadkin hotel.

Francis Luther transferred as as-
sistant manager of State to Capitol,
replacing Jacobs.

Ask Projectionist Ease
Regina, Sask., May 26.

A change in governmental regula-
tions which require two projection-^
Ists at one thne ,ln theatre projection
rooms was asked by a delegation of
Saskatchewan, theatre managers and
owners who met Premier W. J.
Patterson in Regina, The delegation
sought to have the number reduced
to one because of' the scarcity of
trained, men, due to enlistments iii

the armed forces and because of the
lack of trained men in the province.
The sltuatlon,~as far as the number

of available projectionists was con-
cerned was getting worse, it was
said.

Par's Frlaoo" Sales Meet
Regional sales meeting of Para-

mount to discuss sales problems with
representatives of the Los Angeles,
San Francisco, Portland and Seattle
exchanges was held in San Francisco
Friday-Saturday (22-23), with George
A. Smith, western division sales
manager from the homeoffice, pre-
siding.

C^harles Reagan, assistant general
sales manager of the company, also
attended the sessions, while brought
to Frisco were branch . managers,
salesmen and bookers of the four
Pacific coast exchanges.

WB's Pitt Changes
Pittsburgh. May 26.

With Army continuing to make in-
roads on WB managerial personnel,
flock of other changes have just been
announced by circuit Budd Mayer
moves up from assistant at Stanley
to manager of Hollywood, replacing
Dave Smith, called up by Uncle Sam,
and Saul

,
Weisenthal, assistant at

Warner, iets Mayer's old berth.
Chuck Shannon, manager of the State
in State College, goes to the Cambria
in Johnstown and remaining shifts
Include: C. W. Olcott from manager
of Whitehall to Mt Oliver; Jack
Bartholic, manager of Peoples in
Tarentum to Ritz in New Kensing-
ton; Henry Burger, manager of Mt
Oliver to manager of Smoot in
Parkersburg, W. Va.; Al Katz, assist-
ant at Enrlght to manager of Centre.

Bill Warrington, manager of Ritz
to State in State College; Robert
Brown, assistant at Prince in Am-
bridge to assistant at Capitol in
Steubenville, O.; Richard Kline, as-
sistant at Ritz in New Kensington, to
manager of Peoples in Tarentum;
Jack Codero, usher at Sheridan
Square to assistant at State in
Wilklnsburg; John Macloce, assistant
at Regent to assistant at Warner;
Morton Haas, assistant at State in
Wilklnsburg to assistant at Sheridan
Square; Dominic -Tamburri, assistant'
at Model to assistant at Camera-
phone, and James Kaufman, chief of

(Continued on page 18)

Old Platters for B.O.

Milwaukee, May 26.

When tire rationing was first be-
gun, some of the Fox theatres ac-
cepted old tires as 'admlsislon fees

to build up Saturday daytime pat-
ronage.

Latest gag, however, was pulled
Saturday (23) when the Shorewood,
Parkway, Paradise, Riviera and
Layton, all Fox nabes, granted ad-
mislon to any child or adult pre-
senting two old, cracked or broken
phonograph records, and they got a
great shellac gross.

MCA AIDES PAB BAIXT
Stanton Griffls, of the Special

Events Committee of Navy Relief,

has named Jules C. Stein, president

of the Music Corp. of America, chair-

man of the coifimittee making ar-

rangements for the sponsorship of

'Holiday Inn' on its opening at the

Paramount N. Y., Aug. 4.

Opening's proceeds will be for the

benefit of the Navy Relief.
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Rivalry hcreasingly Apparent

Between Hex, Argentine Fihns

Buenos Aires, Uay 19.

Increasing rivalry between Argen-
tine and Mexican fltan producers has
become apparent within the last few
months. Sniping so far has been all

In the form of vezbal interchanee
tn trade and. fan press in Mexico
City and Buenos Aitta. But behind
It there is known to be a strong

feeling, partially official in tone.

Both Argenthui and Mexico h^ave

been seeking to dominate the Span-
ish-speaking market, and reps of

both countries have 'established of-

fices in the capital of the other in

order to solve the biggest headache,
distribution.

Argentina, with approximately 75

feature plx • year, claims to top

Mexico by at least 40%. As to ar-

tistic valuation. It is somethingwhich
has so many conflicting daims that

It would take a claims commish to

sift . them out Latest declaration

from the Mexican front, which has
received wide publicity here, is a

statement ^y Carlos Carrledo Gal-

Von, representing the Banco ' Cine-

matograflco de Mexico (Cinema
Bank of Mexico), which daiihs that

the Mexican industry is technically

second only to Hollywood and beats

B.A. in stoiy ideas, production and
technicians.

Mexican complaint Is also against

fact that Argentine films get much
better play in Mexico than Mexican
plots ' here, receiving top billing in

the Rio Grande territory, while the

Mexican product pbys only second-
run houses here and even then is

rated only as filler. Also claimed
that the artistic value of the Mexi-
can product is particularly worthy
of note and that the Argentine films

are more commercial. Charges are
naturally duiled here.

UUDY LAWRENCE GETS

HUTCHINSON'S FOX SPOT

United Artists will name no suc-

cessor to Laudy Lawrence, who
leaves his post 'as v.p. and executive
coordinator at the eoA. of "this week
to become director of foreign distri'-

bution for 20th-Fox, Walter Gdiild

-will be in complete charge of the UA-
foreign department, prez Ed Battery
declared Monday (25).

Gould' headed the UA foreign die-

partment prior to Lawrence's joining
the company in November of - last

year. Lawrence, because of his ex-
perience from 1928 untH the blitz of

Paris as continental manager for
Metro, acted as general head of the
department, with Gould doing the
actual administrative work. There
will now be a reversion to the former
status.

I<awrence succeeds to the spot re-
cently left vacant by the -death of
Walter J. Hutchinson. His appoint*
ment Monday (25) came somewhat
as a surprise, as the principal con-
tenders for the post were generally
supposed to be Francis L. Harley,
20th's BrltlA manager, and Ben
Miggins, company's former European
chief.

Irving Maas, who was Hutchinsons
assistant, was appointed assistant di-

rector of foreign distribution.

Lawrence, on his return from Eu-
rope, became assistant to -David O.
Selznick, joining UA when its exec
staff was realigned last falL

Par's Hmter Plrqis

For Aissie Return

Harry Hunter, Faxamount's man-
ager for Australia and New Zealand,
Is making preparations to start back
to Sydney in July or August.
Journey back will require about
twice as long as usual because all

boats from U. S. are convoyed . cir-

cuitously presently.

Hunter has gone to his former
home in Washington state to visit

relatives and friends. He had con-
ferred with John W. Hicks, Jr.,

Par's foreign sbIej manager, for
about three .weeks fpUowing his ar-
rival from Australia last month.
Hunter came in ..to establish his
family in the U. & while the Jap
Invasion threat, is on.', . .

African Hieatres Ncta U7G
Johannesburg, May 26.

African n^itatres, ^Ltd, net profit

for the year ending - Last Dec. 31
totaUed 154,208 pounds ($617,192) as

compared with 138,149 pounds
($552,596) in 1040.

There's the Door, Fritz

Mexico Ci^, May 26.

Failing to take hints that their

presence is not desirable, many
local niteries are running courte-

ous, but pointed, newspaper ads
Informing Germans, Italians and
Japanese that they do not want
them as customers, and that it

they insist upon Imposing them-
selves, It will be, 'Sorry, but we
cannot serve you.'

These Axis nationals, particu-

larly the Germans, have made
themselves conspiclous of late,

particularly since the U.S. went
to war, in leading public clubs

and restaurants.

Yanks Hopefnl

On Unfreezing

Down Under

With both Australia and New Zea-

land agreeing to release a total of

about $1,694,000 of frozen U. S. dis-

tributor coin, major 'company - forf-

eign chiefs are hopeful of more en-

couraging news when they huddle

tomorrow (Thursday) at the Hays-

office in New York. Amount re-

leased for shipment to U. S. is a
small percentage of total funds im-
pounded there, niough the Motion
Picture Producers and Distributors

Assn. continues strictly hush-hush
on the unfreezing, major companies
have tentatively agreed to accept
this additional money with the un-
derstanding that it will not hiiider

their efforts to receive fun 100% re-
lease of coin frozen Down Under
and obtain free flow of coin In fu-

tture.

The Australian unfreezing repre-
sents less than a sixth of some $0,-

200,000 owed to the eight U. S. ma-
jors and presently frozen in that
nation, or approximately $900,Q00. It

represents 75% of the U. S. distrib

coin collected in Australia from Feb.
28 to May 13 of this year. U. S. dis-

tributor
.
revenue haa been running

at a $6,200,000 annual rate there.

New Zealand offer, accepted on the
same basis more than, two weeks
ago, called for tha unfreezing of
around $794,000 in American cur-
rency, with an additional |38,000 in
pound sterling allowed in unfireez-

Ing. TUs hardly covers a year's
business. New Zealand has about
three yean of Tank distributor coin
frozen, or about 78% of money col-
lected.

JULIAN BERMAN, WIFE

REPORTED OK IN MANILA

. Julian Berman, Metro's Far East
manager, and his wife are safe in
Manila, according to word received
by the homeofllce this week. Ber-
man formerly was stationed in
Shanghai but moved' to the Philip-
pines capital shortly before the
Japanese invasion. This is the first

word about them since Manila fell

to the Japs.
Metro stiU has had no Information

on I. Cohen, manager for the Philip-
pines. He was last heard from in
Manila.

London Jam Session

Pratchett in N. Y.

A. L. Pratchett, Paramount's man-
aging director in the I:atin-Americas
(outside of Brazil and Argentina),
arrived in New York for komeofiice
huddles with John W. Hicks, Jr.,

foreign sales chief, this week.
Pratchett, who headquarter^ most

of the time in Mexico City, recently
completed a Six-week swing throuA
the South American portion 'of his
territory.

Another So. African Cinema
Cape Town, April 20.

African Consolidated Theatres has
added another house to its chaid
the Bijou at Salt River (Cape Town
suburb).

London, April 20.

Geraldo's Swing concert at Stoll

theatre, April- 10. was first swing
feast since the war. and drew prac-

tically capacity house of swing satel-

lites. Show was arranged by Geral-

do's men on a cooperative basis..

There may be a series of repeats.

Program comprised .various dishes,

consisting mainly of 'Soft and Loud
Jam," with outstanders being Carl
Barriteau and the West Indian
Dance Orchestra. Bbys are survivors
of the 'snakehips* Johnson band,
leader being killed during one of Lon-
don's blitzes, when the' Cafe de Paris,
where band was appearing, was hit
Band received an ovation.
Surprise was Inclusion of Overseas

broadcast by Geraldo and band, giv-
ing swing followers idea what goes
on behind scenes during broadcasting
session. Geraldo also unleashed
special arrangement by George
Evans, his sax player and arranger,
of 'Whistler's Mother-ln-Law,' which
was gesture to David Toff, who has
just taken charge of Southern Music
Co., after being the English maestro's
general manager for some seasons.

'

Show was well compered by David
Miller, British Broadcasting Corp.'s
own suave personality, with aggres-
sive, yet ingratiating style, and Spike
Hughes, who was a definite misfit
and only clidm to inclusion is tiiat

he was one of the pioneers of Swing
li England.

Incldently, Jack Collier, string bass
in Creraldo aggregation, is well worth
watching, as picture or. revue come-
dian prospect. Boy has uncdnsicous
style of humor which could be de-
veloped to great advantage; Jolo.

Britain s Pix Get Through

London, May 0.

Great Britain has developer] a highly effective secret film servic-
ing setup tliat has seen pictures reaching foreign non-totalitarian coun-
tries de^ite the war.

British government sends out a ' steady flow of - tnotlra pictures at
the rate of about 300 weekly, using bomber planes, air mail and boats.

Check reveals that about 310 reels went off to SB territories in a
single week, going to areas extending from Arabia and Australia to
Russia and the Netherlands East Indies. Some are American features.

'AWAKE' NOT APROPOS

FOR LONDON AUDIENCES

London, May 26.
A "private' performance of Clifford

Odc^' 'Awake ianU Sing,' which had
a run on Broadway several seasons
ago, was not well reived at the
Arts Theatre cnub last week (20).
Play is scheduled for thlree weeks.
Main difficulty, wherein the play-

goers are concerned, is their un-
familiarily with the New York types
depicted In this proletarian drama.
It has no commercial appeal for this
side.

Anti-Axis Pic
sCoBtlaued from page 1:

at the hedging nations with a power-
ful motion picture campaign. Ma-
terial is to be tailored precisely to
offset, political, military and
economic Nazi-Fascist propaganda in
non-United Nations countries out-
side the Western Hemisphere.
Though Hollywood has begun to

do a job, the effect of morale-build-
ing and strongly pro-Allied senti-
ment in U. S. films, has so far been
considered effective mainly for home
consumption. Plan now is to bring
home more graphically the power
and sure-to-wln psychology of the
United Nations to those countries
still in the neutral comer.

In addition to the batUe of supply
the battle of shipment will also have
to be won. 'Various methoids are now
under consideration for bringing the
celluloid offensive quickly Into play,
since the time element on some of
the films will figure strongly.
Axis powers have so' far admit-

tedly gotten away to a strong head
start in using the screen for creat-
ing an illusion of their overwhelming
power and arms superiority.. United
Nations information bureau heads
are reportedly convinced of the
need for offsetting Nazi-Fascist screen
propaganda and, from accounts, be-
lieve they can dd the job quickly
and effectively.

|

An advantage which has so far
been with the Axis propagandists is

their favorable geographical posi-
tion which . made it easy for them
to ship screen fodder mosUy over
land or nearby sea routes.

It is understood that U.S. govern-
ment agencies, possibly in collab-
oration \yith British information bu-
reau specialists, are mapping plans
ft>r a comprehensive film production
schedule. - Part of this program may
consist of current or forthcoming
U. S. government victory shorts and
clips culled from newsreels. But the
broader objective Is to buUd special
screen subjects designed specifically
to combat the virus of Nazi-Fascist
propaganda poison in those Infected
areas not yet beyond redemption.

Hollywond Sun. Night Blackout
sContiaaed from page I5

within military regulations when

and if a crackdown comes.

Dimouts Cnrb Nite FUmlnc

Dimout resUlctlons in the Pacific

Coast zone mean a curtailment of

night shooting on Hollywood's back

lots and on locations anywhere near

the ocean. Kleig lights, used for

outdoor shooting at night, cast a glow

that mounts high into the sky and

can be spotted by planes far at sea,

even when care is taken to keep the

arcs from fiashing upward.

Studios are - working out an idea

with the Fourth' Interceptor Com-
mand by which vight shooting may
continue through the use of subdued
lights on location ^ts ,surrounded
by hiUs or mountains, where there

Is no danger of silhouettes to aid

oiemies lurking off-shore.

Friaeo Viiaae«ted,
.

San Francisco, May 26.

Dimout restrictions on .San Fran-
cisco 'theatres are now virtually set,

with the b.o. suffering not at' all as

the result

BadI* City Statos <)«e

Although Radio City Music Hall.

N. Y., has always drawn a substan-
tial suburban trade, so far the dim-
out, auto conservation and gas ra-
tioning has not seemingly had any
effect on buslnesa but understood
that the Radio City garage is off

close to 90%. Presumption la that
suburbanites are coming In by train,

saving their cars for local jaunts.

However, as pointed out in down-
town N. Y. exhibition circles, the
amount of car trade drawn ,even In

normal times is very small, due
largely to parking problems.

Comipauters from Westchester,
Jersey and Long Island points report
that as result of the rationing, trains

are overcrowded since the restric-

tions on gasoline went into effect

Many persons with offices in N. Y.
proper were formerly driv^ in by
chauffeurs, while others would motor
in to the outskirts or other points and
take subways the rest of the distance.

Theatre managers are reluctant to
offer any estimate of what it any,
damage has been caused so far as
suburban or outskirts trade is con-
cerned until there! has been more ex-
perience with the situation.

Baadhonsea Hit

Philadelphia, May 26.

Philly's entertainment industry
which had originally been - scared
stiff over the prospect of gasoline
Industry, is now looking at the fu-
ture with calm equanimity.

Instead of the bugabo the doling
out of gas was expected to be, busi-
ness, in most cases, has been only
slightly affected. In some cases, es-
pecially In the nabe film houses and
small sectional blsteos, there's been
an Increase.

Only ones to suffer were the road-
houses in the suburban section and
South Jersey, accessible mainly only
to automobile traffic.

A survey over the past weekend
showed:

1. Filmers suffered very little—if
at all.

2. Niteries In central city reported
a light drop in business over the
first weekend of the rationing, -but
patronage seems to have picked up
since.

3. The South Jersey roadhouses
reported a slight uplift over the'^ast
Saturday and Sunday after suffering
an almost total eclipse last week
when OPA investigators stopped
auto traffic on the Delaware River
Bridge, checking gasoline cards.
This action put a blitz oh Jersey-

bound traffic bitting the seashore
spots a body blow. The past week-
end, however, there was an hicrease
in traffic—^mainly because the OPA
Inspectors ceased the checkup of
ration cards on highways and
bridges. (Reported that th^ initial
gandering of cards was to scare
holders of 'business only' tickets—

B-2, B-3 and X—from using gas for
pleasure).

New trend In cafe advertising Is

the stressing of the transportation
angle. Nitery ad», tell customers
how to airrive sans auto.

' SpUt tb» Cak Fare

Tt-t River Drive Terrace, in Fair-
mount. Park, announces 'It will go
SO-50 ^th the ciistomers on cab fare
from anywhere within an eight-mile
radius provided, there are four or
more customertf in the cab.

Worst hit are the dance ballrooms
in the, country. The Brookline
Country' (3iib reported a drop In
business, but Is not being hurt as
badly as some of the others, mainly
because -the ^t Is fairly well serv-
iced by bus, train an4 trolley; Hie
kids, -who' are arriving by car, are
pooling their gas^ wittt as many as
eijftht coming in a ' four-passenger
car.

In-town qiota expect a heavy
weekend summer business as less
persons are apt to go to the seashore
on that long , iitretch from Friday
night to Monday morning as In 'pre-
vious years. >

iessel
CoBttaae^ llrom page 3;

tiieh: baby. Jessel. again denies re-
peated columnar reports of their
marital splltup. *

Because of the Coast vaudery—

a

$2,500 weekly commitment for two
weeks, against 10% of the gross—he
set back a joint booking for Loew'a
State, N. Y, June 18. He has other
weeks to follow. He will not con-
dense 'High Kickers' as a vaude tab,
but may later revive The Jazz
Singer' at $1.6S for the pop-priced
legiters,

HVoad'a S-a-Day

I^oUyVrood, May 26.

Policy for the new El Capitan the-
atre, formerly the Hollywood Play-
house, now being remodeled by Sid
GraUman and hli associates, will be
two-a-day vaudeville for eight or 10
weeks, starting in July.

Shows will be headlined by name
acts brought on from New York.
Understood extra shows will be
tossed in Saturday nights to catch
the swing shift

Joe Weber
sCoBttaned from page

Fields BIuslc Hall was located. As
show business moved uptown such
sites dropped In value and became
tenantless. Comedian also bought
the West End theatre on 125th
street which he figured to be an ace
in the hole for>.llfe. When that
neighborhood was absorbed by col-
ored residents, that property also be-
came

. a loser. Weber and Fields
jointly lost plenty when they tried
to operate the 44th Street as their

uptown Music Hall.
Story of Weber's . final years is

shnllar to that of many other per-
sons who grow old, lose their friends
and ability to keep up with the
parade. It is the tragedy of age
as show business knows it The
profits from "The Climax' and 'Alma
Where Do You Live* coul4 not sup-
port Weber Indefinite^, and he lost

on other productions which the
present generation has forgotten
about
Understood that a relief fund,

handled through the Screen Actors
Guild, on the Coast took care 9t

Weber's ' hospitalization and that

doles helped support him before his

death.

'SUIIBO' WBi IH AUSSIE
Brisbane, Australia, May 26.

Walt Disney's Dumbo* has already
equalled the run of 'Snow White' at

the Regent cheatre here, having
completed three big weeks.
New Disney comedy feature also

is .going over strongly in Sydney,
Newcastle and Adelaide.
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M-G-M TOPS M-G-M!
No matter how BIG they are

there's always a BIGGER One to follow!

"Sorry, toots, hut

my opening at -

Radio City Music
Hall was ahead

of your record

first dayr*

"J don't mind
' being beaten by

a hcman like you, mister^^

"WOMAN OF THE YEAR"

was a New Yeair's sensatioiil

-but "TORTILLA FLAT" TOPS ITI

"YottVc not50

tough, Mr. Eager,

even though

you're a
headlinerl"

"JOHNNY EAGER*'

was the Box-Office's

Pride and Joy!

-but "SHIP AHOY"
TOPS ITI

"Vm beaten,'

honeyi butj

'it took a *

gal with a
lot of oomph
to do itV*
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3^t Mich. Defense Workers Sked

Means More Staggered Fikn Shows

Detroit, May 26.

State plans to put this area on a

strict t^rec-shift basis probably will

see an increase in around-the-clock

theatres or the same staggered shifts

for the picture houses.

Department stores here already

have started to alter their hours to

meet the new changes which will

find only one-third . the population

around at any one time of the day.

Eight of the m^or stores in the loop

have extended their store hours Into

the night to meet the changed living

habits already in evidence and from

the way their business is going,

houses herfe evidently' will have to

make similar, switches in the con-

ventional show times.

The problem here is going to re-

quire drastic treatment. While Mich-

igan is fighting the proposed gas ra-

tioning for this major defense area,

arguing that there Is plenty oi gaso-

line available here and such a rul-

ing would cripple transportation in

a vital defense area, changes have

been underway to meet the situation.

Biggest problem here is that the

Increased population, drawn In by

the employment needs, and the num-
ber of cars being laid up has over-

taxed the regular transportation sys-

tems. There aren't enough buses and

streetcars here to carry the load

—

with the population due for still a

greater increase-^with the result the

authorities are rigidly dividing the

population up into thirds.

Bcadjosted Urban Life

Basic Idea is that since the war
plants are working' three shifts a

day, around the clock, the rest of

urban life can be adjusted accord-

ingly. XJltimate plans would call

for onS-third the stores, in fact at

Jeast one-third of anything, to be

open during the usual darkened
hours to balance up the public

around at those times. The inability

of transportation means to handle

them any other way seems to make
the project certain to come into

practice—particularly if the gas ban
comes In here which Is probable.

Theatres have already noticed that

the later store hours is cutting oil

biz from expectations on certain

nights. Early week nights, when
store clerks did their picturegoing,

doesn't find them coming. Shoppers
also are too tired or feel the hour
is too late after the evening's shop
ping. However, matinees have picked

up and weekends arc capacity fre

qently.

The 5,000-seat Fox earlier experi-

mented with Saturday shows start-

ing at midnight with more than fair

success. Both Detroit's Drive-in the^

atres have put in midnight shows
for Friday, Saturday and Sunday
Neighborhood men here are serious-

ly discussing' whacking up their

areas so that some houses may
shortly be trying earlier openings
than ever. Those few houses here
which now operate on a 24-hour
basis have nothing to beet about,

Picture biz has been strong here
but with the State, industrialists,

unions and the important transporta

tlon jystem ready to put Detroit on
a three-shift basis, the future is .gO'

ing to require some odd-hour
changes here to keep up with the

pubic.
Probably more significant in other

quarters is the report that this

'Michigan Plan' is likely to be urged

by the Government in tflose to 40

other defense centers throughout the

country.

.

Natl Convention
!L'onUnuetl from pace T__^

eral sales sessions held at New City,

N. Y., following by five localized

powwows attended by branch man-
agers, salesmen and bookers. Par

is so far -ahead on product that fur-

ther sales meetings probably will

not be necessary. RKO, also undef
the decree, held a hattional conven-

tion last year but is .unlikely to

have one this year, it is understood.

Among non - decree companies.

Universal has scheduled a national

huddle June 2-5, while Columbia
will have one June 16-18, both in

New York. Monogram held a con-

vention on the Coast two weeks ago
and Republic has already held re-

gionals, which has always been its

policy. United Artists also plans

regionals. It has not held a national

meet in years.

Number of* pictures among decree

companies is largely, dependent
upon the UMPI sales plan's adoption,

with 48 the likely maximum for

Metro, WB and 2Qth. Paramount
has already set its schedule at 36,

while RKO may make only around
30.

Ned Depinet Cops

Kickers Handicap

At RKO Tourney

Milwaukee Coal to Idea .

Milwaukee, May 26.

Although various efforts have been
made to have some local theatres

stay open all night to provide a place

of recreation tor the swing shifters

in the round-the-clock war - indus-

try plants, none of the exhibs will

go for the Idea. They say the plants

and the workers are too widely sep-

arated to bring about a sufficiently

centralized audience to make opera-

tion pay or even to gross expenses,

Houses operating regularly In the

biggest Industrial districts areq't

£ettin( anything like a normal play,

«nd the ^genexal bunion among eX'

hibs Ie that the men working a 56'

hour week are too weary when their

day is done to have any interest in

anything but a lew be^rj^snd « Ic^^
alecp.

Tradeshows

WeA., May 17—'It Happened In Flat-

buih' (20th). Thru Different

Giiys' (20th) and Ten Gentle-

men from West Point' (20th), In

•11 exchange cities.

Thors.. May 28—The Postman Didn't

Ring' (20th) and 'The Magnifi-

cent Dope' (20th), in all ex-

change cities.

Mon., June I—'The Big Shot (WB),

in all exchange cities.

Mon, June 1—'Wings lor the Eagle'

(WB), in all exchange cities ex-

cept New Haven, where it will

be shown Tues., June 2.

'

Toes., Jane I—'Escape from Crime'

(WB), in all -exchaxjge cities, ex-

cept Des Moinesi Milwaukee and

New Haven, where it will be

shown Mon., June 1.

Toes., June Z—'The Gay Sisters'

(WB), in all exchange cities, ex-

cept Los Angeles, and Milwau-

kee, where it will be shown

Mon., June 1.

Tues., June 2—'Spy Ship' (WB), In

all exchange cities, except Los

Angeles, where it will be shown

Mon., June 1.

FILM BOOKING CHART
(For i^Jormation 'o/ th«afr« and fXm exciUma« boofcm Vabiett present*

c complete chart o/ /<a(ur« rtUaatt of all th« American tfbtributlno com-
panits lor th« current Quarterly period, time of reviews as given in

Vamxiy and the runnini; time of prints are included.)

Key to Type Abbreviations: M—JMelodramo; C—Comedu; CD—Comedu
Drama; W—Western; D—Urama; RD—Romantic Drama;. MU—Musicol.
Figures herewith indicate date o/ Variety's revieto and running time.

Two Tanks la Trinidad (Col) J/ZI C
Snas«t on th* Deiett (R«p) W
Affairs of J. ValentlDe (Rep) M
Remarkable Mr. Klpps (20th) 3/11 M

Week's New Shorts
: Continued from paie V;

RKO Radio's seventh annual golf

tournament, held at the Westchester

Country Club, Rye, N. Y., last

Wednesday (20), brought out ap .at-

tendance of more than 200, mostly

gdIf,~pinoc'hle, poker and gin riimmy

addicts.

George Schaefer, RKO prexy, took

trimming at ^n' from Herman
Robblns,.National Screen Service.

Bob Wolff, manager of the New
York exchange for RKO, gave an

excellent account of himself as an

ad lib raconteur in three dialects.

Ned Depinet won one of the $25 war
bond prizes in the Kicker's Handicap
and emceed the dinner.- Eddie Al-
person, newly appointed RKO thea-
tres g.m., made out alright at bridge.

Pete Rathvon and Major Leslie

Thompson stuck to golf. Rutgers
Neilsbn, who had been away from
home on office assignments several
"nights running, sent telegrams to his

wife and in-laws to prove he was at

the tournament.

All prizes were either war bonds
or savings stamps, except for the
two worst golfers, Irving ShiCrin
and Joe Aurrichio, who got tennis
balls made of soap. Ed Sullivan,

Daily News columnist, won the prize
for the guests' low score on the west
course. Winners of $25 bonds were:

Kickers handicap for RKO Radio
employees, won by Ned E. Depinet;
Kickers handicap for guests,, won by
Sam Rinzler. Low gross by RKO
Radio employees: winner on south
course, Herbert Walker; nmner-up
on south course, Dave Canavan; win-
ner on west course, Lou Miller; run-

ner-up on west course, Harry Pim^
stein. Low gross by guests: winner
on south course, H. Rinzler; runner-

up on south course, Ed Gaylord;
winner on west course, Ed Sullivan;

runner-up on west course, Mitchell
May, Jr. Winner of the putting con-
test, Robert Dann, Nearest the pin
contest: winner on south course, T.

Eggerstedt; winner on west course,

G. Weiss.

Winners of foursomes ($5 In

stamps), were:

M. Goldstein, H. CrandaU, H. J.

Strong, Harold Rodner, Eddie
Shidermon, E. J. McGolre, W. H.
Scully, R. Schneider, C. Leyen-
decker, James Mulvey, S. Braver-
man, Al Dawson, C. Beiienson, Mon-
roe Greentbal, George .Garvin, Jack
Baker, R. H. Haines, Charles Levy,
Leon Bamberger, Herman Robbinis,

Alvin Adams,, David Strumpf, Lou
Sarnoff, Jack Schactel, Henry. Nevfr
comb, T. Howard, Fred Lutkin.

Maurice (Bucky) Karris of 4be
,BKiP.'theatr^o-jdejp(u^ent won the
raiCfle for a $100 bond.

registering soUdly. Lome Greene

also helps sell what might have been

a routine topic with his crisp spoken

commentary.

Film covers the Importance of food

to all United NaUons, what It hM
meant to Germany and what the lack

of it has meant to conquered coun-

tries. It points up the brutal meth-

ods used by the Nazis In maklri| use

of hunger as a means of subduing

naUons that have capitulated to the

mUitary. Vital necessity of runmng
the submarine blockade to get food-

stuffs to the British Isles and other

United people suffering from a food

shortage Is deftly portrayed. Inter-

esting sidelight 'introduced is the use

the Germans have made of the soy

bean in giving strength to fighters in

their ranks. Sturdy entry on most

any bill, despite length.

'New Soldiers Are Tonrh' (World

of Action war subject, UA, 16 mins.)

—As timely as today's newspaper
headlines is this exciting portrayal

of the latest type Allied warrior. It s

another John -Grlerson beU-rhiger,

with special praise again going to

Stuart Legg, editor and script writer,

and Lorne Greene's narration. Out-

standing In series of graphic doseups
of training given United NatloM
fighters is an actuid Commando raid

on Norway by these British dare-

devils. Probably the most .gripping,

brief yam to come from the wat-
front in months, with screen-filling

explosions- of giant oil storage tanks

climaxing the venture. Raid starts

In darkness of early morning, and
carries through until dawn shows
the progress of the battle.

Other portions of the subject stress

how Allied strategy has swung over

to the offensive, with tough, young
shock-troopers geared to the slogan

of hit first and hard, and keep on
hitting. Scenes from many battle

fronts emphasize the new type of

fighter. As with others in this series,

orirfnal score and deft spotting of

background music adds greatly to

the realism. Sure bet In any theatrfe.

Wear.

WEEK OF BELEASE—3/26/42

82 P. O'Brlen-B. DonUvy -

R. Rocers-G, Hayes
D. O'Keefe-R. Terry

88 M. Rederave-D. Wynward

WEEK OF BELEASE—4/2/42

Tho Bnfie Sounds (M-G) 12/17
rhe Courtship it Andy Hardy (M-G)
Secret Agent of Japan (20th) 3/11
KipUne's Junele Book (UA) 3/ZS
The Male Animal (WB) 3/4

D lui w. B<ery-M. Mala
Z/11 C 94 M. Rooney-A. Rutherford

M n P. F08ter-L. Barl
D 1U8 Sabn-J. CaUeU
D 126 B. Fonda-O. deHavilland

'

WEEK OF RELEASE—4/9/42

The Invaders (Col) 11/5 D 123
The Shores of TripoU (20th) 3/U D 82
The Stranet Case of Dr. RX (U) 4/1 M S4
Unseen Enemy (U) 4/1 H 61
Murder In the Bit Honse (WB) 4/8 M «0

L. Howard-R. Massey
J. Payne-M. O'Hara
L. Atwell-R. Knowles
D. Terry-A. Devlne
P. Andenon-G. Meeker

WEEK OF BELEASE—4/16/42

Reap tke Wild Wind (Par) 3/25
Land of the Open Ranee (RKO
OliI mm Alaska (Rep) 4/22
SOS Coast . Guard (Rep) 4/15
Home la Wyomin' (Rep) 4/29
Suicide Banadron (Rep) 4/2S
MluUslppf Gambler (U) 4/15
nchtlar BUI Fatso (U) 5/ZO
Gold Rnih (UA) 3/4
Kincs Row (WB) 12/24

D 1X4 R. Mllland-P. Goddard
12/24 W T. Holt-R. WhlUey

M IS R. Hlddleton-J. Parker
'M 78 W. Lnndlcan-J. RosctsW £7 O. Autry-C, Harnett
M C7 A. Walbrook-S. Gray.
M «1 K. Taylor-FXanffordW 37 .J. Mac Brown
C 71 C.CbapIln
D 127 A. Shtrldan-R. Cummlncs

WEEK OF BELEASE—4/23/4t

Dowa Rio Grand* Way (Col)
.

HcH* ABBapelb <Col)
Th* Baahfnl Bachelor (RKO)
Wcftwaid Bo« (Bep) 4/29*
Saboteur (U) 4/»
Twin Bed! (UA) 4/22

~

I Wai Framed (WB) 4/1

M J. ParJier-T. BrownW C. StarKtt-R. Hayden
I/ia C 77 Lam * Abncr-Z. PittsW S8 B. Steel-T. Tyler

M ICS R. CnmrnlOKB-R. Lano
C 13 G. Brent-J. Bennett
M SI K. MIddleton-J. Farlier

WEEK OF BEL]£ASE—4/31/42

WUe Takes a Flyer (Col) 4/22 C S7
Fiacers at the Window (M-G) S/lt M 7S
Where the Trail Bads (Moiio) W
My Favorito Bloade (Par) 3/lt M 78
TntUes of Tahiti (^O) 3/11 M 11
Tnkon Patrol (Rep) M
Man Who Wealdat DIt (2«th) 4/22 M 73
You're TelllBC Me (U) C
Jnkobex Jenay (U) 3/25 klU <5
Larceay, lac (WB) 3/4 C 94

J, Bennett-P. Tone
L. Ayres-L, Day
T. Keene
B. Hope-M. Carroll
C. Laufhton-J. Hall
A. Lane-L. Conway
L. Nolaa-M. Weaver
H. Herbert-P. Palre
K. Murray-H. HlllUrd
E. Roblnsou-J, Wymaa

WEEK OF BELEASE—S/7/42
Desperate Cbaacc for Ellery (tucea <Cdl) M
Corpse Vaalshei (Moao) M <4
The Great Mfea's Lady (Par) S/l> D 90
ScatterfOOd Rldoi Blch (RKO) l/II C 65
My Gal Sal (2«th) 4/22 M 101
Broadway (U) S/t D 19

W. Gatgan-M. Lindsay
B. Lncoal *
B. Stanwyek-J. McCrca
O. Klbbee-U. Moore
R. Hayworth-V. Mature
G. Raft-P. O'Brien

WEEK OF BELEASE—5/14/42
Not A Lady's Man (Col)
The DevU's Trail (Cel)
She's In The Army (Mono)
This Goa for Hire (Par) 3/11
Oiand Central Murder (M-G) 4/22
Mayor of 44th Street (RKO S/la
Remember Pearl Harbor (Rep) 5/13
The'Mad MarUndales (20th) 4/22
Ships With Wings (UA) 12/7
Mystery of Marie Rogert (U) 4/t
In This Our Life (WB) 4/S

CM
M
MU
D
C
M
M
D

P. Kelly-F. Wray
B. EUlott-T. RIttcr

Ann Borg-L. Talbot
"V. Lake-R. Preston
V. Heflla-P. Daae
G. Hurphy-A. Shirley
D. Barrle-F. MacKenzie
J. Wlthers-M. Weaver
J. Clements-L. Banks
P. Knowles-M. Montez
B. Davls-O. dcHavllUnd

WEEK OF BEUEASE—5/21/42

Sweetheart of the Fleet (Col) MU
Vanishing VIrglnUn (M-G) 12/J O
Let's Get Tough (Mono) C
Syncopation (RKO S/6 MU
Romance on the Ranxe (Rep) W
Whispering Ghost (20th) 4/22 C
Who li Hope Schuyler? (2eth) 3/11 M
Almost Married (U) C
The Spoilers (U) 4/15 M

101

St

S7

J. Davls-J. FaUcenbutg
F. Morgan-K. Grayson
T. Brown-F. Rice
A. Mea^on-J. Cooper
S. Rogers-G. Hayes
M. Berle-B. Joyce
J. Allen, Jr.-M. Howard
R. Palge-J. Frazee
M. Dletrich-R. Scott

WEEK OF BELEASE—5/28/42

Exchanges
^^^s Continued from page 14^__J

service at Enrlght to assistant at

Memorial in McKeesport.

Austin Interrante, Main Line
salesman lor 20th-Fox, has resigned

to devote his full thne to the opera-
tion of the Rowland theatre In

Phillipshurg, Pa., which he owns.
House had previously been operated
by Interrante's son, who recently
went into the Army. Joe Hanna,
head booker at the exchange, moves
into Interrante's sales berth, and Joe
Davidson, asslstah.t booker, becomes
chief booker. George Ball promoted
to assistant booker and Jack Bll-

strom, of advertising accessories de-
partment, shifts to the booking staff.

Dick Hannan is the new assistant to

Jack Vandegrift in shipping and a
new shipper is John Pnoletu.
. Sam Ehrlich is back at the Warner
exchange as supervisor of checking,
a jtost he held here when Boss
Federal Service took over WB's
ch dicing in sum.Tier of 1S40. Com-
pany re-established its own checking
system May 1.

John Derbish, formerly manager
of New West End theatre, has been
naned manager of the Embassy, in
Aspinwall, one of the Mervis
Brothers' houses. He replaces Ferdin-
and. Phillips, now In the Army. WIl-
lard Rupert, who used to be at the
Roxlan In McKees Rocks, succeeds
Derbish at the West End.

Gteorge Polllnger is new .assistant

manager of the Sewlckley (Pa.)
theatre, succeeding Jamci G. Ruttcx,
now in the Merchant Marine. Pol-
linger -is « former member -ef the
house stafl

Meet the Stuarts (Col) 5/20
Down Texas Way (Mono)
In Old California (Rep)
Stardust On The StSge (Ren)
Falcon Takes Over (RKO) 5/(
MoonUde (20th) 4/22
Miss Annie Rooney (UA) B/27
Jnk« Girl (WB) 4/»

8/27
Ww
M
D
M
M

72 W. Holdea-F. Day
B. Jones-T. McCoy
J. Wayne-B. Barnes
G. Autry-6. Burnett
G. Sanders-L. Barl
J, Gabln-I. Lupino
S. Templa-W. Gargan
At Sherldan-B. Regan

WEEK OF BELEASE—6/4/42
Submarine Raider (Col)
One Mysterious Night (Mono)
Come on Danger (RKO)
Moonlight Masquerade (Rep)
Tough As They Come (U)
Lady Gangster (WB)

M J, Howard-M. Chapman
M J. BealW 88 T. Holt-F. Neal
C D. O'Keefe-B. Kean
C B. Halop-B. Dunsley
M S2 F. Emerson-J. Bishop

WEEK OF RELEASE—6/11/42
They AU KUsed the Bride (Col) C
My Favorite Spy (RKO) 5/« MU
The Cyclone Kid (Rep) W
Thru Different Eyes (20th) *I
private Buckaroo (U) MU
Danger In the PacUc (U) M
saver BuUet (U) W
^Tta* Big Shot (WB) M

Ml Douglas-J. Crawford
85 K. Kyser-E. Drew

D. Barry-L. Merrick
F. Craven-M. Howard
Andrews Sis.—J. E. Lewis
D. Terry-L. Carrlllo
J. MacBrown-F. Knight

WEEK OF BELEASE 6/18/42

Parachute Nurse (Col)
Riders of The Northlands (Col)
Powder Town (RKO) 5/13
Lady In A Jam (U)
Phantom Plainsmen (Bep)

H M. Cbapman-P. Clark
. W C. SUrrott-B. Hayden

M .79 V. MacLaglen-E. O'Brien
C I. Duaa-F. KnowlesW B. Staet-T. Tylei

TBADESHOWN AND FOB FCTDBE BELEASE
We Were Daudag (M-G) 1/21
Salute to Courage (M-6) 1/21
Torpedo Boat (Par) 1/21
Fly by Night (Par) 1/21
This Time tdi K«eps (M-G) X/11
Saadown Jim (20th) 3/11
GeatlemaB After Dark (UA) 3/18
True to the Army (Par) 3/18
Mekey (M-G) 3/25
Lady Gaagster (WB) 4/8
Tarzaa's N. T. Adveatatc (M-G) 4/15
Sunday Poach (M-G) 4/15
About Faco (UA) 4/15
Ship Ahoy (M-G) 4/22
TertllU FUt (M-G) 4/22
Night In New Orleans (Par) 5/8
Sweater Girl (Par) S/6
Beyond the Blue Horizon (Par) 5/8
Mrs. MlBlver (M-O) 5/13 .

,^
Mexican Bplldre Bees a. Ghost (RKO) SP
TMa Above AO (2Mh) 8/13
I Married aa Angel (M-G) 1/28
Oace Upon a Thnsday m-G) Sm
Her Cardboard Lovar (M-G) S/27
Bambl (BKO S/tt
Malsle Gets Bcr Man (M-O 8/27

c 93
M 83
M 89
M 74
M 71
W 33
M 74
MU 71
H 87
H 62

. M 71
M 76
c 43

MU 94
D 169
M 75
MU 77
M 77
D 133

3 C 70
D lit

MU 83
M MM 93

7«
C 13

N. fikearer-N. Coward
G. Veldt-A. Ayers
R. Arlea-J. Parker
N. Kelly-R. Carlson
A. Rutherfbrd-B. Sterling

J. Klmbrongh-V. GUnrort
B. Doalevy-H. Hopkins
J. Caaeva-A. Jones
D. Dalley-D. Reed
F. Kmerson-^J. Bishop
J. WelnmuUer-M. o'Sulllvsn

W. Luadlgaa-J. Rogers
W. Iracy-J. Sawyer
E. PowcU-R. Skelton
S. Traey-H. Lamarr
D. LaaK>as>R. Denaing
K, Braekea-J. Prelsstr
P. Foster-A. Dekher
O. Oarson-W. Pldgeon
L. VelH-L. Errol
T. Power-J. Fontaine
J. MacDonald-N. Eddy
M. HaatnB. -Cailson
N. Shearer-R. Taylor
(DlsaoT Cartowi) „
A. sotiiera-B, Bkcltoo
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IT'S ALWAYS

rAltMAIWK THE EXTRA

N»ws onJ Gossip About thm Production and Distribution of fh» Bmst Show In Town I

'GUN* STILL BOOING AT B.O.
NOW DO YOU BELIEVE IN WITCHCRAFT?

JT

BERTS 'FLEET'

Ladd Skedded for Top Part

in 'Storm' Due to 'Gun's'

Bullseye With Crix and
Fans— 'Glass Key' and
'Immortal Mr. Gray' to

Come First—^Will Go on
Air During New York Visit

TECHNICAL STUFF

Here's Vcronlc* L»ke at she sppeari in the title role of 1 Married a

Witoh' opposite Fredric March, her next plotare followinf 'ThU Gun
for Hire.' The cat's what Is technically known amonc witches and war-

locks as ber familiar.'

'Reap Still Outgrossingmm;
Date After Date, Week After Week

Cecil B. DeMUIe's Technicolor

epic 'Reap the Wild Wind' con-

tinued to write boxiSftice history

last week, "both in new^dates and
In holdovers. Business almost

everywhere was sharply above
similar dates lor that last great

DeMille smash, 'North West
Mounted Police.'

From the exhibitor's point of

view, last week's reports of grosses

had particular interest because
they added to the growing pile of

evidence that 'Reap' opens' BIG
everywhere—and then builds; not
for just a week, but for two, three

and four weeks.
- In the Warfleld Theatre, Frisco,

for example, 'Reap's' gross for the

fourth week was a sock 30 per cent

above the picture's third week take.

At the Majestic in San Antonio,

where 'Reap's' first week was above
'North West' ' by a good margin,
holdover week's business Jumped
the difference startlingly. Second
week's business on 'Reap' topped
'Mounted's' second week by better

than 100 per cent,

At the Metropolitan in Boston
the same- story was apparent.

'Heap's' third week started with
opening day's business 50 per cent

above the first day of 'North West
.Mounted Police's' third.

Meanwhile, new openings of the

picture followed the Jiattern of

almost every booking to date

—

business strongly above 'Mounted'
day after day. Senator, Sacramento,
showed 'Reap' outgrossing 'Mount-
ed' by 30 per cent for its first week.
'Reap' was beating its predecessor,

" toOi In the Metropolitan, Morgan-
town; ,the Fox, -Oakland, Cal.; the
Malcp Theatre in Memphis, and the

Lincoln Theatre in iSrenton.

CAUGHT IN DRAH,

HE BALLYS WNDF
Nicholas larrocci, ticket-takee

for Loew's New Rochelle, was
among the men who boarded a

train for an Army camp last

week. And the following day

the 'New Rochelle Standard

Star' carried this story:

'...one of the draftees car-

ried loyally to his former em-
ployer .all the way yesterday

morning. Along the line of

march he carried a sign adver-

tising the show now- playing at

the theatre where he was tick-

et-collector. -After boarding

the train,- he stuck his head out

the window and called atten-

tion to it. The last thing one

could see as- the train pulled

away was the- sign,- blowing in

the breeze and reading 'Go SEE
'My Favorite Blonde."

Purchase Turchase- Pips

Film fans are going to get the

wish they had when they saw

'Louisiana Purchase.' They're go-

ing to see a lot more of at least

two of the 'Louisiana Lovelies' fea-

tured therein—Jean Wallace and

Lynda Grey. Par lifted the options

on both last week; Jean goes into

Claudette Colbert's. 'No Time for

Love'- and Lynda into 'Happy Go

Lucky,' big Techni musical with

Mary Martin, Dick Powell .
and

Rudy'Vallee.

KATE SMITH GUEST

ParamOunt's explosive thriller,

'This Gun for Hire,' and Its dynamite
star discovery, Alan Ladd, won their

most important award of all last

week—a socko boxoflice return at

the big New York Paramount.

'Gun's' second week at the Par-

amount topped Par's sensational

'Fleet's In' second week by a healthy
margin. First week also had out-

grossed 'Fleet.'

Meanwhile, evidence that the pic-

ture was set for hit biz everywhere
came through with a second open-
ing—at the Utah Theatre, Salt Lake
City. Here 'Gun's' first day rolled

up a gross bigger than the first day
of 'The Lady Has Plans,' and twenty
percent above a similar day's busi-

ness for 'One Night in Lisbon.' Both
were solid grossers.

Excitement about Alan Ladd began
at Paramount when the first rushes of

'Gun- came through. At that time the"

new menace was skedded imme-
diately for a top role in 'The Glass
Key.' Later tlie Studio acquired the
London hit, 'Man in Half Moon
Street,' as a vehicle for Ladd. Lat-
ter picture is now set for filming

under the title, 'The Immortal Mr.
Gray.' At the present time he's set

for these and for 'Prelude to Glory,'

story of a gangster's regeneration

through military service, and perhaps
'Red Harvest,' another Dashiell Ham-
mett mystery.

Ladd -arrived in New York Mon-
day for his first visit to the big city

that made him a star over night;

his schedule for the stay includes a
coast-to-coast broadcast on the Kate
Smith hour Friday night (8 p.m. EWT,
CBS), when he'll do an original

drama with Judith Evelyn, star of

'Angel Street' and winner of the

New York Drama League award. Re-
broadcast for. the West Coast goes

out at midnight.

Also a shot on the 'Lincoln High-
way' program, ' on Saturday; 'The.

Show of Yesterday and Today,' on
Sunday, and with Bill Stern on Mon-
day, over NBC-Red network.

This week Paramount showed its

recognition of Ladd's hit on Broad-

way by announcing that he would
go into a top role of the film version

of the best-seller, 'Storm,' one of the

top properties bought during the

past season.

Seldom have New York critics

gone all out for a picture and a new
star in the manner that they did for

'Gun' and 'Ladd.' At the same time.

Director Frank Tuttle and Veronica

Lake came in for their share of

praise; several sheets called it a per-

sonal triumph for .all three.

Pity poor Jamiel Hasson, Arab
who plays a role in the Bob Hope-
Bin; Crosby-Dotty Lamour next,

'Road to Morocco.' He not only has
to play- his own part, bat he's

hardened with the Job of technical

expert, doln; o<:d jobs like teach-

ing the boys how an, Arab wonid
filch a kiss from Donj^ Drake.

Wake Island' Gets

'Moontide' Writer
Willard Robertson, actor-writer

who penned 'Moontide,' and who
less recently played the . role of

Jackie Cooper's father hi 'Sklppy,'

was added last week to the cast of

Paramount's epic of the first

Marines to bear the full brunt of

World War II—'Wake Island.'

Robertson has the role of father

of Macdonald Carey, and his as-

signment includes one of the key
spots of the script—delivery of an
heroic eulogy which sets the

patriotic theme of the picture.

TAKE LETTER'

DAEING OF

CRITICS

•Take a Letter, Darling,' the new
Mitchell Leisen comedy opening

today at the New York Paramount,

made its bow to the trade press

amid a flock of rave reviews tha

like of which hasn't been seen since
the mind goeth not back. Orchidis
went to Leisen, to Fred MacMurray
and Rosalind Russell, to Par's new-
comer, Macdonald Carey, to Bench-
ley and to Constance Moore,

Keynote of the critical paean of
praise was sounded by the.M. P.
Herald when it opened its review,
with the simple statement that
'Everything that excellent acting,

superb writing and exacting direc-
tion can provide was poured into

Take a Letter, Darling,' making it

a cofhplete laugh riot from start to

finish. Critics and the public caa
rank it with all top coipedies in-

'

eluding 'It Happened One Nightj;'

Film Daily called it 'top-notch

boxoflice entertainment; one oftha
most delightful fun-fests of the sea-
son.' M. P. Daily said, 'the picture

can't miss—it's a howl! Sparklingly
fresh, smart and fast - paced; will
please old and young.'

Hollywood Reporter opened its

remark;s with 'Throw the whole
book of superlatives. . .rates every-
thing you. can say for the smart-
est, slickest adult comedy to emerge
since the war began,' And went on
-to call it a 'top smash attraction,

certain to rank high on the lists of
1942'3 ten best!' Daily Variety eald

'Will ring the boxoflice bell; good
fun, hilarious situations; if diver-

sion from world problems is

wanted, this is a perfect answer!*'

"Take a Letter* is the first picture

of Paramount's socko sixth block;

others are 'Beyond the Blue Hori-r

zon' (Lamour-Hlchard Dennlng-
Technlcolor); 'Dr. Broadway,'
'Sweater. Girl' and 'Night In New
Orleans.'

SELL U, S. WAB BONDS AND
STAMPS in your theatre . . . and

buy 'em yourself, too. Kemember—
we've' rot an Axis to crhid!^- ^

^ ^

'It's a good gag, all right, but I can't help thinking thai
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Realistic War Stories Now Stymied

By Curbs on Military Eqinpent

A crop of topnotch adventure fic-

tion, based on the war of a type

hithly desirable for film material,

is beginning to sprout in the na-

tional mags. But producers are

looking at the exciting yams with

their V>i>eues hanging out—and not

buying. They're fearful that they

•won't be able to get the specialized

miUtary equipment needed to film

them.

One ^uch story is running as a

serial in the Satevepost now and

another in Collier's. Fkst is 'Gaunt

Woman' by Kdmund Gilligan. It's

about fishing schooners fighting Nazi

submarines off of Newfoundland,

with the hero a Gloucester fisher-

man. 'Gaunt Woman' is the name
of his schooner.

Collier's yarn Is "Flight to the

Sun' by James Aldrich, 23-year-

old Australian now in North Africa

as correspondent for Time mag and
North American Newspaper Alli-

ance. His story is of the RAF In

the Greek and. Crete campaign. His

style is said by story editors to bear

resemblances to that of Ernest Hem-
ingway.

Difficulty with 'Gaunt Woman'
first is finding a place to film it,

since location trips to sea are no
longer possible, of course. If that

perhaps could be solved by use of

a studio tank and trick photography,

there's the problem of obtaining a
usable replica of a U-boat

'Flight to the Sun' is even tougher,

because it requires a great number
of planes of specific types, British,

German and .Italian. It also calls

for hundreds of gliders being towed
through the air and cut loose to

land in Crete with Nazi soldiers.

. It had been hoped that perhaps
the British Ministry of

.
Irifomatipn

could supply some of- this footage
from actual camera work- oh the
scene. Sic^ney L. Bernstein, of ,the

MOI film division, w£'o arrived in

New York last week, s4id, however,
that virtually no pictures of the
Gi;eelc campaign were inade. . MOI
has millions of feet, though, of other
subjects and It is available to HoUy:-
wood, Bernstein declared: . This may
solve $ome problems :ori future - sto-

ries;
. >

Despite th6 tJifficuHies, It -I^ jjpt-

thought impossible that Holfywood;
lnge))fuity will prevail . and-vstories.'

such as these might be 'roade:' '.'With

that' hope, price' of $2iSi()(H) hjis been
set by agent Carl Brandt on 'Gaunt
Woman.' It 'will be published By.
Scribners in book form after serial-'
Ization. 'Flight to the Sun' will be
published in August . by ' tittle,.

Brown under the title 'Signed With
Their Honor.'

Studios are doubly aiudou? io get
yarns of this type because-,.of "the
lack during thfe current' S^asQii .>pf

story material usable for films In
b.ooks, mags and legit

4»-

CoBiert Aifing, Pic Waits

Hollywood, May 26.

Start on "No Time for Love,' origi-

nally «lat«d this week at Paramount,

has bean pushed back to June 1 by
the Illness of Claudette Colbert, as-

signed to the top femme role

Actress has been laid up with

pleurisy, with a nurse in constant

attendance, since her return from the

tour of the Victory Caravan.

Strombo^ Pays

60G for 'Guest';

Other Story Buys

I

Army-Navy Relief
Continued from n»r« g—^-

—

the effect that Army-Navy relief col-
lections were falling- -behrnd the
Dimes campaign in city theatres but
were ahead in subturban and ruial
areas. At the same time the cain-
palgn, originally scheduled to end
May 20 was set for four days more.

In stating that the campaign will
top Dimes, Brandt pointed out that
8,t)00 more theatres participated in
the Army-Navy drive, with returns
therefore likely to be proportion-
stely greater than In the former,

Hunt Strouberg last -week pur-

chased screen rights to 'Guest in the

House,' Broadway legiter, for a mini-

mum price of $60,000. Deal calls for

$25,000 down, plus 4% of Stromberg's

share of the film's ^oss, with a

minimum of $35,000 -guaranteed as

this percentage.

'Guest' Is the first story property

acquired by Stromberg since he left

Metro and joined United Artists a
couple months ago. He has been
negotiating for number of plays

and books without success. 'Guest,'

which bears a resemblance to The
Children's Hour' In that a very mean
yong lady Is the protagonist, is cur-

rently hi its. 13th week at the Ply-
mouth, N. Y;, and a mild hit. It was
-written by Hagar Wilde and Dale
Bunson and Is being presented by
Paul aiid Stephen Ames.

interest developed by .Stromberg
in "Best Foot ' Forward' has helped
to kick over a deal .-which' was .Vir-

tually. »et for the George Abbott
musical to g<^ to Lester Cowan for
Columbia release. -Ifs understood
that an agreeriient had been virtually

rerthed for Cowan to* get Torward'
at. $100,000. plus a .percentage -when
Strombe^g^ and Metro both Indicated
i -deiiri to "get It.! WKole thing, is

now In procMs ' of 'qegotlatipn again
"Uncje Harry,' meller by Thomas

Job,, which opened^ at the firoad-

liurst last jvcel£^ Appears to lie cer-

tain to be. bojoght f6f.,fllma.with lit-

tle/ iklay-. when It has played the
three-wiMi / minimum .petiod re-,

quired un<}a' the Dramatists Guild
Basic AfTeemcnt Flay, with Joseph
S(d4ldkraut '<nd ]Bva LeGallienne
starred, has all'i.fllm companies' In-
tei'ested,, filthouj^ it is believed cer-
tain changes wUl .be made necessary
Under the Hays OOic^ code. It con-
cerns a- perifect crime and, according,
to the Haysites, there can no such
(falngs. Someone must be caught and
punished.

.

Prddvicers 'Releasing Corp. has
purchased an orl^nal by Jimmy
Starr, ' Hollywood columnist. It's

labeled 'A Beauliful^ight'for Lover"
Gl6nda Farrell will be starred; with
production to start in early June.
I«ester Cutler is producer.

$60,0M In D. O.
Washington, May 25c

The Army-Navy relief collections
In this area , will approach $50,000,
with the lour-day eirtensioh ordered
by Nicholas Schenck and accepted
by local theatre managers. This is

approximately 33% more than real-
ized in the last theatre collection
here for March of Dimes.

In the neighborhood's, the count
up of. the baskets generally reached
15% of the theatre's box office gross.
The widespread appeal of the. relief
goal was indicated by the" accumu-
lation of 40,000 pennies,'. Indicating
that Government workers in. the
lower J>rackets.wanted to give some-
thing. Average contribution in

do-wntown, first nms, was ISc, in the
neighborhoods a dime.

N2(ti^nal theatre, only legitimate

hou^-'in.Wiasbi^fton, grossed $2,200

Don't Distort U.S.
Continued from pace ^

Par's I>r^ WmwcU Plo

Hollywood, May 28.

Paramount -will film the ' story of

Dr. Croydon. Vossell, whose heroics

in evacuating' nine,wounded soldiers

from J'ava, were, brought to "focus

in a recent radio talk by President

Roosevelt Y. Frank Freeman; studio

head, has concluded arrangements
with Navy Secretary Frank Knox
wfineby a percentage of the pic-

tures' gross goes to Na-vy relief. C,
B. DeMiUe -will produce.
Metro and Columbia both had filed

intention with the Producers Asso-
ciation to make such a picture, but
Paramount worked fast via long dis-

tance phone to Washington and
clinched an official okay.
Paramount purchased *A Tank

Cialled John,' tale of the home de-
fense corps, by Maurice Clark.
^ank Gruber sold his pioneer

yam, 'Peace Marshal,' to Paramount
20th-Fox bought "Birthday,' pre-

war European play by L. Vus-Fekete.
Louis Arthur Cunningham sold his

novel. The Princess of Graven,' to

20th-rox.
Columbia

.
.bpught 'Adventure

#tl?i*eh'6B'i»?eiff7''C----..v:

nationals abroad have been mildly

squawking about It for years. But

It has taken on new and overwhelm-
ing importance at the moment so far

as the two English-speaking nations

are concerned because permanent

world peaie may hang in the bal-

ance.
Films, it is recognized, can play

a tremendous role in creating

greater understanding between peo-

ples. And greater understanding

betweeft the U. S. and England is

sought as the solid cornerstone on
which a perfect alliance of the two
nations can be built In that post-

war aUiance—with Hitler, Hirohito

and Mussolini defeated—will lie the

balance of world power, a balance

that, properly used, can insure

peace for years to come.

Thus it is, with the stakes so

large, that subtle but tremendous
pressure is to be brought on Holly-
wood by the newer and liberal-

minded officials of U. S. and Britain

to play Mr. Average American
straight Steps will be taken in the
next month to acquaint Hollywood
with its role. Nature of these steps

cannot be revealed as yet.

Statement of the >case is- pretty

well made in The Outpost a London
newsletter published by and for

Americans in England. An unsigned
article in a recent issue declared In

part:

BIciest Partnership -

'Great Britain and the United
States have entered into a partner-

ship -which may develop into the
biggest thing —e have, seen for some
time.' Many believe that a coalition

between the two countries would
mean world peace and,' with the
dovetailing of our resources, insure

prosperity; in fact, bring us near .the

world that men have dreamed of -for

centuries. . .With so ^much at stake,

it is dangerous to leave our two
countries in ignorance of each other,

as they are. The United .States not
only- does not seem to make herself

known to the British people, but
even seems to throw out. a smoke
screen.

'In contrast to the dearth of real

Information, there are the hundreds
and htmdreds of films released every
year which penetrate into the most
remote comers of the British Isles.

For' the few thou°5and' Britisli' who-
know-something about us, there are

millions whose only experience of

us would be the..Marx .brpthersi..the

glamor girls or Donald Duck.;,We
Icfok on ourselves as -'hard-working
people . arid, homelovfi^^ to British

^eyes we' .are a bi[;arre spectacle, on
a huge scale, in glo^iqus technicolor.

Especially durin£ ' these last two
years against- the backgrpundl; of

darkened Europe.
"British views of. .u»;.among "the

people ..who .do not know us well,

fall roU'glOy 'into 'ioiu^ groups;

' Faur Groaps
'Group I, the hopelesdy v^igue; apt

to ask you if you knofr an American
girl' they, once met from the South.
On riiiining through the states, yoii

finally trace the lady to Brazil, ...
'Group n, the intelligent but ^liter-

al-minded movie-goers. These firmly
believe that every- city is alive witlx

gangsters, that -the Citizens talk like-

DamOn ' Runyon ' and ' chfi't^ gum.
They judge our homelife by the

Hardy family and ' the hectic

romances^of Myrna and William. My
gardener remarked' to me, with great

tact that he supposed Americans
were like other people underneath
and no doubt I had never seen any
street fighting;. ^is'^Oup is dying
out, but harder to - convince.

Nylon and 'Lvolte

'.'Group ni, the youixg and san-
guine, who see in America a Well-
sian New World entirefy-constructed
of nylon and lucite. Hiey see the
American housewife, in her air-con-

ditioned apartment', 60 storit^s above
the street. To the strains of a swing
band that pours into the kitchen
from a. super-radio, she pulls a knob
here ^d there as her automatic
streamlined washing machine
washes, 'wrings and irons the clothes
Of course, the typical American
family has at least one high-powered
car, encrusted with chromium, that

travels with the speed and smooth'
ness of a rocket. Much more serious

are the Ideas of

'Group IV. These are older people
usually, who have read a . certain

amount about us. Coming across
names like Zechella and Mosh'ofsky,

they wonder why we dp not .have
trouble with the 'foreign el^ent'
How can one explain that people
with foreign sounding names may be
some of our statmchest Americans.

. "These are some of the Impressions

of. .us I have *pUfcted,, 13ie BrW<4i
htnm b<<'en''iin»fliheTy' tOleHnt- iVen

lATSE Exec Forces Already In

Columbus to Support Prexy Walsh
-tf'

Now, Tiiat's like a Pal

Hollywood, May 26.

Screen Ckrtoonists Guild signed a

new agreement -with George Pal Pro-

ductions calling for Improved work-
ing conditions and a 25% lift in

minimum wages.

Similar agreements under nego-

tiation with Leon Schlesimger,

Walter Lantz and Screen Gems, Inc.,

are being held ut> pending the re-

turn of Pat Casey and William Hop-
kins from Washington.

RKOs 1941 Net

Reaches $53S,692;

'42 Quarter, 439G

Annual report of Radio-Keith-Or-

pheum and subslds shows an im-

provement of $1,526,883 In earnings

over IMO. Net profits for 1941 to-

taled $538,602, as compared with a

net -loss (on consolidated basis) of

$988,101 for 1940. RK0 theatre busi-

ness showed a net profit of $1,148,205,

as against $803,953 profit for . 1940.

Report showed, however, that oper-

ations of RKO-Radip Pictures --<the

picture 'company and its Canadian
subsidiary) resulted, in. a net loss of

$594,271 for year.

dompany yesterday (Tuesday) re-

ported $439^268 net profit for the

first 13 weeks ended April 4 this year
as against - $643,926 in comparable
1941 quarter. Gross revenue, was
$1,174,931 as compared with $1,265,-

933 in the first 13 weeks of 1941.

Corporation's pro'vlsion for Federal

Incoine taxes rose nearly $200,000 to

$rtlv785. RKO diclar^ only. $13,114

In dividends oli- the' -preferred -.Of a
subsid during- the . first 1042 quarter

-which was $60,000 less .than in 1941.

Portion of the 1941 -loss, shown by
picture company , is atti;ibuted to a

further increase of $530,000 during

the past year because principally of

restrictions upon the wfUidrawal of

cash fi'om foreign' territories. . Com-
pany reServ/oi $1,000,000 for such

cont&igenicies-in.ljHO; '

;

'WhUe 1941 report "shows net los^

of $106,08^ in '.the- final quarter of

d941, this r.ei)resents ah' improvement
t4 around-' $it400',000 over the last

i#il0 Quarter . when the company's
net loss "was '$M26,8e3;

'

RKO -erosst in -1941 from all sources

-was^B3d50,725, or -nearly $1,000,000

less than in 194p; when $54,211,909

"was reported. Corporation reported

amo.rtlzatlon «f fllni costs and ex-

perises.'as $12,414,757, which was bet-

ter thw the $17^496,563 for the same
items in 1940. Royalties and par-

ticipations rose nearly $3,000,000 to

$10,381,705 in. 1941, while other oper-

ating and general expenses increased

nearly $1,000,000 to $27,128,544. Pro-
vision for income taxes increased

around $174,000 to $455,602.
.

REO ANinJAIEABmOS 1940-41
-Net profit, except as noted.

1930 $3,385,628

1931..... tt 5,660,771

1932 .' }tl0,695,503
1933 tt 4,3^,064
1934 tt .,310,575
1935 t 684,733

1936 } 2,485,911

1937 X 1,621,166

1938 t 18,605

1939 ;.. tt 186,405

1940 t 988,191

First Second Third Fourth
Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter
$538,088 t$314,620 $07,567 $1,526,883

1941 $538,092

, First " Second 'Third Fourth
Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter
$643,926 t$158,321 $139,169 t$106,082

t Deficit

i Before .provision for subsidiary
corporation preferred dividend.

when they have not imderstood our
viewpoints. But now, when there is

so much good will on both sides, is

the time to lay a sounder foundation
for . coUabgratlon 1q the difficult.

jtrobUins °

Jthat- ;iriU ivHt' ua in - the
futurfc,'

'-' - ^ -

Executive forces oi; the Interna-
tional Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employees are already in Columbus
laying the groundwork for a strong
defense front against elements in the
lA seeking to supplant not only
Richard F. Walsh, president, but
others on the exec' board through a
forced election.

Among those now in Columbus at-

tending pre-conventlon sessions is

Louis Krouse, secretary-treasurer,

who is said to have quietly made an
extensive tour of locals with a view
to lining up oppositiop against an
election. He is not known to have
.gone as far as the Coast, but re-

ported that among the studio locals

there exists a very strong deter-
mination to vote in a new regime in

the lA, If at all possible.

'Vincent Jacobi, first to come out
officially as a candidate for the
presidency on an election at the con-
vention 'starting -Monday (1), has
been followed by the announced can-
didacy of..WlUiahrBennett, business
represen^tive of Lpcal 22, Washing-
ton stagehands.

.
Jacobi holds the

Same' post with No. l, N.Y. stage-

hands.
In a letter he sent out, Be.nnett

says t^ie followlfag, in .part: .

'It seems to be the consensus of
opinion of members "of the Alliance

that I have .come in contact with and
those; that have -written me' that

there - shoulcl be an election of of-

ficers In Columbus.' '
'.

Bennett is^ 'said: 'to have bad much
-fa'irorable response' to'^liis- candidacy

Irom lA lopals, . while understood
also that Coast studio tmions have
been writing him urging an election.

Reported Bennett is not interested

only in voting in a new lA presi-

dent, but also in providing an entire

new executive board or at least-sup-

planting those on the board who
formerly supported George E.

Browne or his policies. While Ben-
nett is running for the presidency,

it may be that he would wind up in

one of the other executi've lA posts

on any election going down the line.

Jacobi is believed to have a stronger

chance of getting the top spot if

Walsh does not succeed in .averting

an election.

Pointed out, however, that there

is nothing to stop Walsh from run-

ping for the presidency himself. He
is entitled to that, if he chooses, as

are the vice-presidents and other of-

ficers of the lA, the local campaign-
ing being for a demand simply that

an election be held this year rather

than in June, 1944.

Jacobi leaves for Columbus to-

morrow (Thurs.), as does the dele-

gation of Local 308, Moving Pic-

ture Machine Operators of N.Y., a
very powerful unit in the lA. It is

regarded as virtually certain that the

306 delegation will support Jacobi.

Latter has added power through be-

ing president of the Combined
Theatrical Amusement Crafts, repre-

senting 31 New York locals. All are

not affUiated with the lA, however.

Coast for Walsh
HoUywood, May 26.

Majority of 40 delegates from here

to the lATSE convention hi Colum-
bus June 1 are on record as opposing

any move tq oust Richard Walsh as

prexy. Latter is serving out the un-

expired term of George E. Browne.
Eastern groups are said to have

the support of Chicago leaders in a

campaign to unseat Walsh.

SOPEG Acts for RKO, Too

RKO homeoffice employees desig-

nated the Screen Office & Profes-

sional Employees Guild, CIO, as

their collective bargaining agent in

a National Labor Relations Board
elecUon Friday (22). Vote was 194

to 46.

SOPEG, first CIO affiliate to ,win

a foothold in the motion picture in-

dustry, now officially represents

about 1,500' white collar workers in

homeofllces, having previously won
elections at Loow's-Metro, C» lumbla,

20th-Fox and Fox Moyletonews.
Election at- National Screen Serv-

ice, involving , 250 - employees, is

pending. Contract* negotiations are

now goIng'>on ^\ Loew's, Col and

20th. • '
•

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, May 26.

'Sabotage Squad' is release title on
'Fingers' at Columbia.
'Say .It With Music' is new tag on

•Bifoaclwar Coes .to (ioUege* at Re-
public-
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^'^V^llO HtMT-W»RMIHfi SCRtfll Uff,

These lovable love-birds

can't live on a budget . .

.

but they'll balance yours

...with 4,000,000 Journal

readers spreading the

glad tidings of this newest

romantic comedy delight!

V

m

Uncia Sam Is Calling

All Exhibitors...To

Sell U.S. War Savings

Bondi and StampsI
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Uncle Sam's Roll Call
jConttnned from pafe 4;

aiming for Chief Specialist post in

Entertainment, because of his show
biz bacl<ground.

Jolin Healy, for many years exec-

utive secretary to Spyros Skouras at

National Theatres, has joined the

Armyi He's at Fort Dlx.

Sol Levy, of Mort Blumenstoclc's

eastern ad-publlclty staff at the War-
ner homeofflie, scheduled for induc-

tion into U. S. Army.

Bod McCulloch Joins Up
Des Moines, May 26.

Rod McCulloch, assistant manager
at -the Des Moines, enlisting. £m-
mett Lockard succeeds him.

Joe Goetz's Air Training
Cincinnati, May 26.

Joe Goetz, 34, assistant manager of

RKO Theatres in the City and Day-
ton (O.) division, reports June 8 at

Miami Beach for special training in

the Air Force SchooL His enlist-

ment with the Air Service Command
calls for a commission as a second
lieutenant.

Goetz U president of the Cincin-
nati Bookers Club and a director of

Variety Club, Tent 3. He has a wife
and a 10-year-old~ daughter.
Norman SprOul, district advertis-

ing representative for Paramount in

the Cincinnati territory, U. S. Army
at Ft Knox, Ky.

CapL Callen Laodla
Detroit, May 26.

CuUen Landis, former star of the
client screen and now a director for
commercial film studios here, has
joined the. Army Signal Corp with
the rank of Captain. '

George Delinger, manager of the
Grand, Grand Haven, tMich., enlisted

in Armyr Rated 3-A, he joined the
eervice and has been assigned to

Officers' Training School.

Be'a Now s Real Sailor; Beware
Meniphis, May 26.

Eddie Craven; Memphis actor, who
played one of the three leads on
Broadway in the original company
of 'Sailor, Beware,' has joined' the
Navy. He's a yeoman, third class.

'

Jack Dailey,' Paramount publicist

at liome and abroad since 1926, re-
ports for duty as a first lieutenant in

the Air< Corps' public relations di-

vision at. Randolph Field, Texas, to-

day (Tuesday).
Malco is losing two of Its aces to

the colors.

Clyde Smith, general manager of
Malco circuit's three houses In Hot
Sprhigs. Ark., volunteered for active

Arioy- duty. '

'

Jack TunstUl, assistant to M. A.
Llghtman, Jr., as' manager of the
first-run Malco here on Main Street,

has been notified to stand by for im-
mediate induction. •

Shakeipeare t« trnel^ Bsot
. Great Lakes, lU.) May 26.

William A. Nichols and 'Walter
Williams, members of Maurice Eyans'
'Macbeth,' -v^hich closed over the
weekend in Qhicago, hWe enlisted
In the U. S. Naval Reserve. Nichols,
a storekeeper, third class, and Wil'.

llams, apprentice seaman, are now
^undergoing training here.

Donald K Glenn, with the Theatre
Guild, Inc., as stage manager,' actor
and casting assistant, is also in train-
ing here.

Det. Announcer Geto Commlnloii
Detroit, May 26.

Ron Gamble, former announcer of
the Ford Sunday Hour and for six
years on the staff of WJR here, has

' been accepted :or the officers train-

ing schooL '

'

The same station also has another
commissioned man. .Colin MacLellan,
assistant chief engineer at WJR, has
gone into service as a 1st Lieuteiiant
In the signal corps.

Rednick Hamer, manager of Tren-
ton, at Trenton, M{ch., joining Army.
ChesterlObrenski, former manager

of the President (Brooks Circuit), in
radio section of field artillery. Rob-
ert Siana, of the Central Shipping
Bureau, assigned to Army Medical
Corps.
Two managers of Chargot Circuit

Into service. ' Harold ' Chargot, son
of Michael J. CHiargot,' and manager
of his father's Esquire, in Grosse
Polnte, Jttmy. His successor is Art
Black.
James n}lUer, manager of the

chains' Riviera, Port Huron, Navy.
His assistant. Jay Brooks, replaced

Cleve. Beornlts
' < Cleveland, May 26.

Don Marcus, booker and publicity
rep for Monogram, Is booking jpas-

sage for Patterson Field, O, wher*

he will become part of Air Corps.

Nate Bigelson, manager of Union,

nabe, stepped into his exchange job.

Seth Carey, trombonist In Stubby
Gordon's WTAM staff , oasd, Is being

measured for a khaki uniform May
20. Dick Reed, who directed orches-

tra on Steamer Goodtime for seven

years, came back from Coast to go
into- the Army. David Bachner,

former pa. for Warners, now sta-

tioned at Jefferson Barracks, Mo.|

and studying for' radio flying berth.

Elmer Zelman of Gene Erwln's band,

Charles Cantor of WHK's music staff

and Mickey Aaronson, who was with
Ted Lewis,' are all bound for Army
camps.
George Tarassoff, Metro booker,

Inducted last week, being replaced

by Aimee Lewis, former assistant:

Emerson Gill, iias given up . music
business, capitalizing his engineering
college degree by joining the aero-

nautical division of Navy.

- Hollywood's Qaota
Hollywood, May 26.

Gilbert Roland, film actor, and
Joseph Lewi^, Universal director,

into the Army.
Robert Sterling, film actor, U. S.

Army Air Corps.
Jack Dailey, Paramount exploiter.

Army Air Corps.
Guy Newhard, former RKO proc-

ess cameraman, upped from captain,

to major, Photographic Division,

Army Air Corps.

Gerrit E. Roelof , Walt Disney pub-
licity,. Army Air Corps.
Julian Zimmett, Republic produc-

tion assistant. Army.
Dwight 'V.. Stark, Metro cartoon

artist, Army.
Orrin Tucker, orchestra leader.

Into Navy's music and entertainment
division July 15.

Billy Gray, nitery emcee. Army.
Richard Bare, Warners scripter.

Signal Corps.

'

George- Bnnnan, 20th-Fox exploi-

tation, Marines.
Lou Amster, Universal icreen

writer. Navy,
Jimmy Hen'aghan, Hollywood pA,

Army.
Max Bercutt, member of Holly-

wood 'Victory CommittetT, Navy.
Ijce Frederick, RKO actor. Navy.-
Joe RivUn,' Hollywood agent,

upped to captaincy at Camp Crowd-
er, Mo.
Eddie Iiarkin, assistant dance di-

rector at'Metio, Army.
Jules Levine, Warners publicity

staff, Army.
Harold Mann, agent. Army.

B'way Dinout
fContlnaed from pace 2s

horizon, qnd the dime-a-dance joints

are caught with their trance down.
Neon doesn't live there any more.
Coming onto Broadway, from a

side street after the, theatre has been
a ritual with us, as to thousands of
other hinterlanders for years. We
dodge the tinseled thoroughfare all

day and throughout the early eve-
ning. We'll sneak blocks north or
south to keep from crossing the
Square before the final curtain.

Then, with a couple of nips imder
the belt and the taste of that last-

act punchline in our mental mouth,
we streak at near-midnight for the
big moment, that sudden bursting
upon the theatre world's Main
street simultaneously with the - rest
of tiie crowd. It used to be fun.

We tried It the other night
Thoughtlessly we elbowed along
45th from the Morosco, still chuck-
ling ' Bbsent-mindedly over Noel
Coward's current steal from Thome
Smith. In a .moment we thought
well be looking smack Into the eyes
of New York at night And then
It came.
Times Square was still there. The

people still hurried along, jostling

each other In good-natured push.
No blitz had blasted any landmarks
from existence. But It wasn't the
same. It wasn't even remotelr the
same.

Tense Abstraction
The people even had a different

air. They carried a set tense, deter-
mined look. There was less friendly
to be going somewhere, but defi-

nitely, and well aware of how and
why. Oh, ever so often, a lad in
uniform with his girl came along,
laughing gaily, though the percent-
age of tear-reddened eyes was pret-
ty .high among the obvious on-
leaves and their dates. But oh the
whole, Broadway's melody of peace
has ended and not much of the song
lingers .on.

The night spots and the theatres

also seemed to us visibly affected.

Business in the nlterles was not too

good, lor a wedcend—not at any of

them. We mad« the rounds. Tbe
choice places were playing .to a nice

trade, but nothing big. The balance

were defiantly ho-hum,'and only a

few of the shows seemed to be en-

joying capacity cramps.
At some time or other, during the

winter and spring In a series of

weekend quickies, we've managed
to see most of the shows. In due
course, we have reported to our

learned readhig public here in JJ^em-

phis that the proportion of Items

which they can take with relish is

comparatively 'small. The visitor

wlU go for 'Blithe Spirit', 'Let's

Face If 'Best Foot Forward' and
'Sons O* Fun' witli a .vengeance. They
are all good for the tourist trade.

If there is any this summer. But
four shows don't make a trip for

the average out-of-towner. And for

the' rest of his time, he'll have to

fall back on 'Junior i/Iisa,' which he
may or may not like, depending on
his provincial attitude toward chil-

dren; 'Porgy and Bess,' which many
a visHIng fireman won't be able to

take at all; a toss-up choice between
'Cafe Crown,' 'Guest in the House'
and !Angel Street' none of which he
ever heard of; and the survivors
from last year he may have missed
both there and on the road. That's

a mighty low batting average for
Broadway In the tourist league; usu-
aHy there are a dozen shows Joe
Blow from Kokomo is itching to see.

Niteries are another matter, ^e
traveler can find pretty much what,
he wants, in season and out ^ils
year is no exception. The women
will go for the Rainbow Room, that
Copacabana^ floor i show, and such.
The men are more likely to prefer
the Diamond Hors^oe, Leon
Eddie's, the Latin Quarter. Hie Idds
will follow their favorite bands, the
Dorseys, 'Vaughn Monroe and the
rest wherever they are at a given
time. And a cross-section .^of the lot
will probaUy wind up the night at
one Cafe Society or the other.
And there are bound to be some

of us traveling east war conditions
or no. Business dictates It In some
instances, and ways will be fotmd.
En masse, of course, we shall have
to stick at home this summer. If
Times Square. Is going to stay In
mourning, some of us think -it just
as well that we do exactly that

Monmouth Show
sContlBned from page 4;

marvels delivering the usual series
of lifts, but with many new tricks.

Work with ease and. effortless skill.

Great applause act. They were fol-

lowed by Signal Corps Brigadiers,
led by Dick Lewlne and featuring
Henry Levine, fbrmerly star tnrnip-
eter with the Basin Street program
ifxi NBC. Because of jive content
throughout this was a great hit with
the boys, especially when playing
'Alexander's Ragtime Band.'

Dan Mahoney, ex-vaude unlcycllst,
also scored. Danny Webb followed
with moholog and Impressions.
Mitchell Hodges, ex-writer for Shu-
bert participated with Webb in
most of the sketches, plus clicking on
his own.

An outstanding bit of foolery was
contributcfd by, three soldiers, who
did a takeoff on the Andrews Sisters
shiging 'The Three Little Sisters.'

The names of the soldiers are Ollt-
sky, Quillen and Wallace.

Single magic act was Saracino,
pro maglco With Jhe usual stunts.
Concluding turn was Johnny Laehr-
feld, harmonlclst and formerly leader
of Citppa Barra vaudeville imlt
Lieut Uhley E. Bray, Post Special

Service Officer, introduced Staff Sgi
Ezra Stone, and then Irving Berlin
to a tremendous ovation. Berlin
stepped on to the stage and took
over. After commenting to the
effect that In his 25 years in associa-
tion with the theatre he has never
seen so much fine talent and mu-
sicianship as displayed both at Fort
Monmouth and other camps through-
out the country, he then modestly
asked if the audience would mind
his singing 'God Bless America.'
The 1,200 soldiers in attendance
joined In singing the second chorus
with him. It was, of course, the
highlight of the evening. After the
show Berlin gathered a number of
boys around the piano and sang sev-
eral of his wartime songs.
Sgt Jack Glrard conducted the

orchestra for the show; Sgt. William
G. MacKoy, in charge of property
and backstage; Corp. Jerry Blegel-
man, lights and effects; Sgt, Danny
Webb, Sgt. Jess Abies, Pvt. Richard
Lewlne and Pvt. Irving Lazaar, of
Post Special Service Office, In
charge of production.

hade Staff-Pkbires

Next important Hollywood assignment In: connection with the war ef-
fort will likely be to produce pictures showing how the Paul 'V. McNutt
organization plans to conserve and channelize the nation's manpower
Request for film Industry cooperation came from W. A. Irwin, of u. s^
Steel Corp. last week. -

Pictures will deal with necessity and advantages of using U. S, tesei'
voir of manpower in vitally needed defense projects. These fiJms would,'
of course, have to be approved by the Theatre Program Division of the
War Activities Committee before going Into release.

Cooperation of the film industry's WAC was pledged last week by George
J. Schaefer, chairman, who, at the saine time, becanw a member of the'

Publicity Co-operation Committee of the U. S. War Production Fund to
Conserve' Manpower. Others. on this publicity committee: include' Arthur
Hays Sulzberger^ publisher of the N. Y. Times; Ben Hibbs, editor of Sat-
urday Evening Post; Niles Traimmel, president of National Broadcasting
Company; William S. Paley, president of the Columbia Broadcasting Sys-
tem, and George H. McGraw, publisher, McGraw-Hill Publications.

Poor b.o. registered by the John Steinbeck leglter, 'The Moon Is Down,'
has been a sore disappointment to 20th-Fox, which recently paid $300,000—a modern-day record price—for screen ri^ts. Show ' was slated to
close its run at the Martin Beck, N. Y., Saturday (23) after only 5^ per-
formances, but has been given a short reprieve,

Consenstu in. story circles is that .20th, which simultaneously acquired
rights to the best-selling book from which the play was dramatized, has
the makings of a fine picture: There's dubiousness, however, about the
tremendous price paid In light of the marquee value lost by the show's
inmilnent departure from Broadway.
Play has- been a topic of dispute since it opened, some critics claim-

ing It good propaganda, butntost feeling It bad because it -pictures the
Nazis as too easy a foe. Poor showing at the boxoffice has been gen-
erally blamed^too, .on errors In choice- of cast and director.

An unofficial squawk has been registered by Washington about the use
of a newsreel truck in sabotage plans as pictured in 'Saboteur/ Speaking
of the picture's opening as a howling success, the squawk unofficially

registered, ' as related to 'Variety' by the recipient who shall remain
nameless, reads- as follows:

The howling is coming principally from the newsreel boys down here
(Washington), who think you and your cohorts should be hung from a
yardarm: How In the altch could Universal, (distributor of 'Saboteur*), pro-
ducing their own newsreel,' think of such a clever thing as blowing up a
ship through the medium of a newsreel truck? Already the newsreels are
starting to feel the repercussions.' ^.

In the 'Saboteur' picture a sound truck labeled American Newsreel Is

-used as part of a plot to destroy a ship that Is being laiuched at the
Brooklyn Navy Yard.

The town of Millbrook (Dutchess County), N. Y., which, under the by-
laws of Paramoimt Pictures, Inc;, is its principal office but under a pro-
posed amendment is to be changed is the little community where J. H.
Cooper, a Paramount .theatre partnef, maintains a large estate. In the
notice to stockholders for action at the annual meeting June 16, Par asks

(hat the principal office of the company be made New York City.
. .

Cooper, who for some ye«r^ has. engaged in various charities, Including

the organization of a boy's foundation. Is said to have assumed any num-
ber of mortgages of farmers and businessmen in the section who were
being pressed t6 the wall. Cooper has theatres In partnership with Par
in iNebraska, Oklahoma and Colorado.

Norfolk and Richmond' are two spots which did not . collect In the

theatre last week for Army-Na-vy Relief. Local officials frowned on the

theatre appeal upon the grounds that amusement patrons would think,

they had discharged obligations to the service by contributing a dime
or a quarter.. Both cities conduct War Fund drives in the fall and sug-

gested that they would, prefer the larger contributions In this city-wide

appeal Army and Navy officials and theatre managers argued that the

small theatre' donation would not affect the later funds -drive. Officials

refused to yield and rather than nu without this important community
support theatres gave in.

Unlversal's caminga report for the second quarter of the company's
'fiscal year is expected to be delayed longer than usual because of time '

needed to get In statements from foreign territories under war conditions.

While this quarter-ended last month, some of March earnings figures are

lust coming In.

Despite heavy tax bill. Universal earnings In the second quarter are

understood running at a better pace than in the first -quarter ended last

Jan. 31 when the^ corporation showed $1,518,315 net before Federal taxes

and special reserve.

Indie producers are finding it tough to rent big sets- In major studios

even when they are prepared to lay the coin on the line. Owing to

priorities on materials, even the big companies will have to use their

costly sets over and over. Idea is that the backgrounds will become too

famiHar to the public if they are used too often in Ijidependent productions.

Readjiistneiits
jssContlnned from page Is^s

posedly essential wartime industry,

has also been bad for theatres ac-
cording to circuit exec reports. /

Weekends Only?
Minneapolis, May 26,

Northwest Allied reports that a
ntmiber of smaller town theatres al-

ready have started to meet the prob-
lem of <<<rnint«^>itng retums,' csuscd
by loss of population to the U.- S.

armed forces and to defense Indus-
tries elsewhere, by going to one
change a week, usually from Friday
to Sunday, and remaining closed
anywhere from four to five days a
week.
Organization leaders have been

predicting a wholesale complete
shuttering of these houses unless the
present doA^-nward trend Is checked.
Exhibitors In the spots claim that
the young men taken away have
been among their best -patrons and
the bulwark of their business. They
assert that trade now Is 'brutal,' the
decline In patronage being much
greater than seasonal.
Local film exchanges already are

getting plenty of the anvil chorus.
Demands for contract readjustments
have been pouring in during recent
weeks and some of the branch man-

agers concede the problem of what
to do a tou^ one and the outlook

none too promising.

Celling en Peroentage
In this strongly anti-percentage

territory, many leading Independents
here now say they'd be resigned to

percentage If the companies will re-

lease their entire products, all down
the line, on such a basis, providing,

of course, that the percentage split is

fixed at what they consider a 'fair'

amount under no circumstances In

excess of 25%. This, It's pointed out
would put^the fllm_hQuses. on the

same basis as legit roadshow thea-

tres as far as cost of shows is con-

cerned.
With much agitation currently for

reduced rentals and contract read-

justments, inspired mainly because
of war-time population maladjust-
ments, local branches are following

the iKillcy of considering each case

Individually on Its merits.
Independents have been served

notice that there'll be no general or

wholesale readjustments or rental

slashes. It's generally agreed in

trade clrdeir that the smaller-town
situations now are suffering con-

siderable boxoffice~liardshlp in con-

sequence of loss of population to the

armed forces and to larger industrial

centers. In this entire territory, for

example, the only spots having war
industries are Minneapolis, St Paul

and Duluth.
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K. C. INDIES DISBAND;

JOIN KANSAS-MO. TOA

Kansas Cjtyi May 26.

Kansas City Independent Theatre
Owners has decided to cease

functioning as a separate group and
affiliate with the larger Kansas-
Missouri Theatre' Owners' Assoda-
tion. KC^rrO members met with

R. R. Blechele, president of the

KMTO body, and agreed to join the

larger body as individuals and later

set up a group within a group to

hahdle special proUems faced by
the.metropolitan exbibs. .

Action by ' the city Independents

follows closely a similar action taken

last month by independent theatre

owners of Western Kansas when
they disbanded their district group

and rejoined the larger body at the

annual convention held here at the'

Hotel Phillips.

Eddie SoberExpounds

On Canteen's 'Service'

Editor, 'Variety*:

If the writer of the letter you
captioned 'Radiospleler Thinks Al-

fred Lunt Wastes His Talent in the
Kitchen' had waited another week
before taking his pen in hand, he
might have saved himself time and
effort and postage. He is such ah
efficient mind, I am certain he is

chagrined by the waste.

The same issue vrhlch- carried the

above mentioned letter canled a re-

port from your Milwaukee reporter

(page 4) In which he stated the
various drives for war chest funds

' are being crowded so close together
~ that they are apt to defeat tiielr own
ends.' And yet the little man from
WHN would add, not just one
other benefit, but a weekly benefit

for the canteen.

We of the executive committee
welcome any and all suggestions for

the betterment of the canteen, par-

ticularly suggestions on . raising

funds, and If spieler Dick Gilbert

thinks he can manage a weekly
benefit and guarantee results, I am
sure the committee will never stand

In his way.
It is suggested' that Mr Liint and

others now working in the canteen,

'by his actinig could earn many times

$5 a night, the top cost of a dish-

washing or a garbage-emptying sub-

stitute.' Most certainly he could and
most certainly he does. Or haven't

you heard, Mr. Gilbert? By the same
token the women who drive cars for

the A.W.V.S. could easily hire

chauffeurs for fl\^e bucks a day, the

Red Cross nurses could hire trained

liurses for eight bucks a day and the

thousands of anonymous blood
donors could hire duly listed blood

dfinors for 20 bucks a day. And wait

a minute, maybe the draftees could

buy substitutes for themselvft. They
did In the Civil War.^

Those are fine word?, but as I re-

read his letter I miss one word. No-
where is It mentioned^ That word is

service. Service means giving of

yourself. That Is what the workers
In the Canteen are doing.

What ^akes the man from 'WHN
think, that the Canteen workers are

not dolng.'benefita? What is that re-

vlval now playing at the Shubert
theatre to capacity business and fea-

turing one of our counter workers,

Katharine Cornell? Read the cast

of characters of our many benefit

shows and see how many of our
canteen workers, bus boys, hostesses,

hosts, treasurers, managers, press

agents, coatroom boys, counter and
kitchen workers, and entertainers,

are listed as p^tlcipants.

- You see, they do benjeflts and still

work in the canteen, tn other words,
they are not satisfied in giving what
Is so easy for them to give, their

talents; they insist ujion doing more.
There is a refreshing something that

one gets in' giving of oiie's self.

£d<l<« 5obel.

(Co-Chalrman, Managers Committee
Stage Door Canteen)

WAR AGTIYITIES is

Canteen Capers
ssContlnned from pag*

feetlonately. Miss Bourke, greatly
touched by this reunion, moved on to
another table, where she approached
a sailor also sitting alone.

Again she repeated her Invitation,
'Can't I bring you a Junior Hostess
to keep you company?'

/
'No,' was his polite reply. 'I am

waiting for my son.'
The next stop that Mist Bourke

made was at the water cooler to re-
vive herself.

Killer Joe Piero, of the Coast
Guard, tagged with this monicker
because he is such a 'killer' on the
dance floor, has now attained- added
fame. He has had a series of action
pictures taken with his favorite jit-
terbug, Shirley Booth, by no less a
photographer than Cal Van Vechten,
who, in Canteen life, Is one of the
most indefatigable busboys.

No one Is ever lost at the Stage
Door Canteen, but plenty of people
are found there. The- other evening
Horace Braham, in his capacity as
m.c, was asked to please page Pri-
vate Jeffery Lynn. Hollywood was
caUlngl .

D.C.MIMs Canteen

Washington, May 26:

Variety Club has referred the es-

tablishment of a Stage Door canteen
to a committee which will canvass

the city for a suitable site. Sam
Wheeler, of 20th Century-Fox, heads
the group which will do choosing.

RKO-Keith's turned down the plan
to have the service men's quarters
located In the downstairs theatre
lounge. Involved too much remod-
eling.^

Credit David Sarnoff for his con-
tribution of 300 chairs for the Barter
Theatre Picnic Luncheon. •

The American Theatre Wing Stage
Door Canteen, which the boysare
now calling The Serviceman's ishan-
grl-La/ has become a proving ground
for real friendships.

'

For example, the night that the
Eva Jessye Choh-, from 'Porgy and
Bess,' entertained the boys, the per-
formers lined up and announced
their names and home towns to the
throng. One dusky gentleman, who
.casually remarked that he was from'
Louise, Miss., was wildly greeted by
two soldler-applauders in the audi-
ence. The. servicemen crossed the
room to meet one another, and, after
a brief introduction, discovered that
they had lived a mere 57 milea apart
They spent the remainder* of the

evening off at a corner tablb discuss-
ing the superiority of Mississippi
belles, local topography. Southern
draft boards, and sundry other re-
gional phenomena. And now, al-
though the boys are stationed at dif-
ferent posts, they Intend to travel
home together—come furlough time.

Theatre's Free Coffee,

Cigs Daring Blackont

Oakland, Cal., May 26.

Walter Kofeldt, manager of the
Piedmont, who established the first

blackout bdxoffice In the west, has
added two new wrinkles to his

operation. In a recent blackout he
found his customers a little un-
nerved, so he has set- up a .coffee

and cigaret bar in the lobby. Dur-
ing a raid alarm, everything is on
the house.

Kofeldt is also stressing his place
as a theatre strictly speaking and
is advertising that customers will

have: No dishes, cosmetics, grocer-

ies, books,, advertisements, cash
nights, screeno, bank nights, keeno,
chain operating or bingo.

In regard to advertisements, Ko-
feldt observed:. "This is a theatre,

not a newspaper or periodical,'

Disney's Latm Cartoons

Hollywood, May 26.

Walt Disney left for Washington
carrying sketches «f 12 new shorts

for approval by the War Departmeht
and the Office of the Coordinator for

Inter-American Affairs. Stories, to

be filmed in cartoon form, deal with

Army training and Latin American
relations.

Accompanying Disney was David
Hopkins, of the Motion Picture Divi-

sion of the Coordinator's Office, with

a report on the progress made by
that organization in Hollywood since

Jan. 1.

GM's Morale-Building

Industrial Pictures

Giant program of morale-building

motion pictures, calculated to In-

spire workers on the Importance of

their work on the home front. Is be-
ing launched shortly by General Mo-
tors. Lany Cochrane will head the
General Motors. film program, with
Merle Johnson, for yea^s city edi-
tor of Paramount newsreel, already
enlisted to handle much

,
of the edit-

ing and "production aqiervision.
Johnson has resigned from Par to
take the new assignment

General .'Motors film program is

rated the most comprehensive ever
attempted by an industrial corpora-
tion^ With the company actively
engaged in the manufacture of tanks,
trucks and other material of national
war effort, idea back of the picture
Uneup is to inspire workmen to stay
on the job and push their armament
work.
Understood that G-M plans show-

ing the pictures strictly to Its thou-
sands of employees. It' 'would hire
halls or shuttered theatres for the
projection of the morale films. Said
that the keynote of most screen sub-
jects to be produced will be that the
bolt In a tank Is as 'vital as any
other "^hase of the U. S. war pro-
gram.

93 WBites Donate Blood

Hollywood, May 26..

Warners employees, ranging from
stars to office boys, lined up to make
93 donations to the Red Cross Blood
Bank.

Contributions were made 'at the
rate of 30 per hour at a mobile mo-
tor unit, with a doctor, two internes
and four nurses workhig under 'Qie

direction of 'Carlton Alsop.

RKO Showdown
-Contlnned from page 5;

enough on picture business to go all

the way.

Possibility exists, also, that some
of the warring factions may get to-

gether.
^

.

Pending the final outcome, opera-
tions at the HKO studios are virtu-

ally at a standstill. Charles W. Koer-
ner has, however, lined up the nu-
cleus of an impressive 1942-43 film

production schedule at the studios in

the meantime. Feeling .within RKO
circles is that, given a chance,
Koerner can pull the studio through.

More Compact Board*

Notice of .-Radio-Kelth-Orpheum
annual meeting to be held June 3
was mailed stockholders last week,
with shareholders asked if they want
to change the number of - directors

from 13, as present to a more com-
pact board. Notice did not solicit

proxies, and set May 23 as the record
date for determination of stockhold-'
era eligible to vote at the meeting. -

-Besides the proposal to amend the
by-laws so that the number of di-

rectors can be changed, the notice
also listed a plan to name auditors to

examine ai)d report accounts for

1942 and to elect directors for the
coming year on the agenda. Thi^also
noted that preferred stockholders
wiU be qualified to name a third-

d

the directorate because accrued and
unpaid dividends on the. 6% pre-
ferred were $11.50 on last May 1. The
amended certificate of incorporation
provides that at any time such un-
paid dividends equal or exceed $7.50

per share, this class of stock shall be
solely entitled to elect a third of the
directors.

This Is the first stockholders' meet-
ing since the corporation emerged
from 77-B about two years ago, since

the directorate named at that time
was elected to serve two years.

There are 128,170 shares of preferred
stock outstanding and 2,873,053

shares of common.

WB'S 'A SHIP IS BOBir
Hollywood, May 26.

America's unprecedented ship-

building campaign is the basis of a

patriotic short now in preparation

by Gordon HoUinigshead at Warners,

titled 'A Ship Is Born.'

Camera crews are covering the

Atlantic and Pacific coasts to film

launchings, by permission of the

Maritime Commission. Owen Crump
is directing the shooting in the west,

and Jean Negulesco in the east

Hawks Exits BKO
Hollywood, May 26.

William Hawks packed up two
yams he was to have produced at

RKO and checked out.

Deal to make 'Gilded Pheasant'
and 'Clieyenne' was called off due to

difleren'ces with plant execs.

Eddy, Grayson Duet
Hollwood, May 26.

Nelson Eddy teams with Kathryn
Grayson in "Lucky Number,' to be

directed by Edward Buzzell at

Metro.
Film is based on a story by Lili

Havatny, with Robert Z. Leonard
and O. O. Dull co-producing.

(losby, Senator, lieutenant-Governor

Pnt on Wow Ad Lib Show at Fort

1-Man Ccmnp Show

Hollywood, May 26.
Red Skelton, patriotic lone

ranger who roams the California
hills to entertain soldiers In Iso-
lated camps, registered his. ie6th
appearance before a detachment
of 40 artillerymen, somewhere
near Los Angeles.
Whether the soldiers number a

dozen or a hundred, Skelton is

on the job whenever the Holly-
wood Victory Committee calls.

Victory Carayaners'

Payoff m Press Kudos

Detroit, May 26.

' Feeling that the stars and others,

who made the tour with the Victory

Caravan are entiled to a little more
than the applause and warm feel-

ings of a job well done, the United
Detroit Theatres here is making up
scrap books for all members of the

troupe.
Idea Is that while plenty of'atten-

tion was focusing, on the grosses that
the caravan was picking up on the
trip, there wasn't enough acknowl'
edgment of the efforts of the people
'Who made it possible. So the chain
had made up over 50 scrapbooks of
aU the loctd stories, columns, edito-
rial comment, etc. on the Victory
Caravan.
The scrapbooks 'wlU be sent io

each of the 23 stars, six starlets', di<

rectors, writers and others'who con-
tributed to the show to let them re-
member how Detroit felt about the
visit. The press co'verage was. un-
usually heavy here with the stars
breaking one of the early rules of
the tour by making plentiful side
visits . to orphanages and other
places, includmg a.trlp across the
river t(2, Canada on a charity mis
sion. The chain- feels that in a
slight way it will let the players
know that their efforts were, deeply
appreciated.

Louisville, May 26.

Bing Crosby, who was in town for
a few days to attend entering his
horses at Churchill Downs, partici-
pated In a golf match with Senator
A. B. 'Happy' Chandler for the
Army-Navy relief fund. Later ho
showed up but late for a 15-minute
interview over WINN at the Fort
Knox field house. Instead, the radio
singer, together with Senator Chandi
-Jer and Lt Gov. Rodes Myers reaUy
put on a show.

The Senator, who has a reputa-
tion hereabouts as an amateur vo-
calist, joined with Crosby and
Myers in a number of trios. The
three Indulged in an hour and a half
gag and song session, all ad lib,

which wowed the soldiers. Station
WINN had the forethought to tran-
scribe the entire affair, and cuttings
from the broadcast will be sent out
as souvenirs.

HELPINff OUT THE SOLDIER
^^^^^^ \

Second Volnme of Sketches far
Deaghboy EnterUlnment

First book of sketches prepared
by the Writers and Material^'Com'
mittee of USO-Camp Show^, Inc.,

for soldier use is being 'supple

mented immediately ' with another
similar volume aiid- a song book.
First book is now being given the
0.0. by the War Department to make
sure there's nothing objectionable
from point of policy in the ma-
terial.

With the new bunch .of sketches
and songs, committee Is getting out
a numbered schedule to make it e^
for soldiers to prepare a whole' eve-
ning's program

.
for themselves.

They wiU be Informed that by com-
bining, for Instance,. Nos. 2, 18, 23,

37 and 41 in that order, they will

have 70 minutes of sketches, wd
songs comprising a complete, bal-

apiisl-d program. Other combinations
;!iS> given, of course, to make It pos-
sible for even .'a completely untrained
dirertor to choose a balanced show
of any length he desires.

It's, all made still easier by the
fact that every sketch is illustrated

with drawings and diagrams show-
ing entrances, exits, where each per.
son should sit or stand and every
other detail of direction and pro-
duction.

John Shubert is chairman of the
committee, with Lester Hammel his

chief aide.

Scenarists USO*Minded

Hollywood, May 26.

Twelve per cent of all the funds
collected to date in the film indus-
try's USO drive have been con-
tributed by members of the Screen
Writers Guild, according to a re-
port turned in by Francis Faragoh,
campaign colonel for SWG, to Wil-
liam Koenig, campaign chairman.
Faragoh explained the generous

response is due to the fact that Ihe
scribes have assumed entire respon-
sibility for their share of the drive,

and are making sure that every em-
ployed wri'er is contributing, his

share.

CAMP ROBERTS MELLER

PLANS WEStERN TOUR

Camp Roberts,, Cal., May 26.

Plans are under way by Ninth
Corps (Pacific Coast) Headquarters
to send 'Curse of the Coffin Nails'

—

which denounces cigaret-smoking
Instead of 'demon rum'—on tisur of
western army, posts. 'Coffin Nails,'
mock melodrama^ in the Gay 903
spirit was preemed at Camp Roberts
Feh. 20, and has been playing post
recreation halls twice weekly.

The script is an origlnal by Sgt.
Ross Kearney, former San Francisco
freelancer who 'wrote the series, of
Camp Roberts broadcasts' over NBC
last fall.

Rec halls are dressed up as old-
time music halls with ad curtain
lampooning local' personnel, beer,
pretzels, etc. Meller runs three acts
and is played -straight but with
military slants planted for topper
laughs. vEntre'ac^ and olio by the
cast build community singing for the
close. Lieut Ross B. Ramsey, for-
mer Coast vaude man, directed and
produced:
Male members of the cast are all«

soldier, headed by Corp. Bert Hill-'

ner, actor-singer, who was in
'Yokel Boy* and 'American Jubilee'
before induction 'a year ago. .Other'
soldiers are non-pros. -^.'^e feidma
lead is handled by Janee Curry, -

vaude songstr^, formerly with'th*
late Larry Rich and now worthing at
the Canip Service Club.

KuykendaU
sCentiBiied froai page TjsssI

issue and' creating a false Im-
presslon among those outside of the *

industry who do not understand the
mechanics of our business.' While
he doesn't mention SIMPP by name,
it is clear what producer group he is

referring to since It recently came
out in the open to launch an attack
against UMPL
KuykendaU estimates that pracr

tically 85% of the'' country's eicbibs
are behind the IJMPf plan so far and
that the Department of Justice, In
his belief, Is deeply interested and
will make a fair decision with re-
spect to It There is still much lan-
guaging' to be. done by the legal
representatives, however, the
MPTOA prez' notes.

"The UMPI offers us an oppor-
tunity to achieve many things for the
common good as it is develop^,' he
states, 'It will require hohestr of
thought and a sincerity of purpose
on the part of aU. There have been
many disagreements on the first ap-
proadi that we have worked out.
There are still a few that are not in
complete accord 'with the program to
date. I have no quarrel with those
who may think differently: from me. '

I only ask that they give full and
complete consideration to the prin-
ciples and I never presume to take

'

away frdfii those, who are not In,
accord, their own rights to think for
themselves.

'It is my opinion that what we -

have worlred out will act as cohesive
for the other plans to follow. If

there happens to be something in the
program that does not 'cover your
every desire let's not lose patience,
but all of us should work together
conceitedly for the final goal.'

KuykendaU is one of the nine
members of the UMPI exhib sub-
committee which drafted the UMPI
plan.



MEET DEAKY JONES AND HIS GIRL!

Dcony Jones sow ther« was a job to hm done

ions before December 7th—•and thot's why he

enlisted. When the bombs ot Pearl Harbor woke

up off Americo, Deony was there ready to drop

conned heat on the Japs. As he shot down his

third plane, the third bud on his girl's gardenia

plant back home burst into flower.

The romance of Deany and his sweetheart, the story

of Oeany and his great adventure i» called MR.

GARDENIA JONES. It has all the humonness that

adds real showmanship stature to your show. i«t

il has a lot mere—for if,tells why Deany's morale

was so high that he met the big test like ovory

American soldier, sailor and Morfne wanit to

U.SO. needs $32,000,000 at once. You can help

them get it by showing MR. GARDENIA JONES tm-

mediately. It's a top-notch short subject—^wilh big

feature star value . . . and it's swell entertolnmont

for a great cause.

The Motion Picture Industry presents

''MR. GARDENIA JONES '

starring Lieutenant Ronald Reagan, Laraine Day, Fay Bainter, Charles WInninger
story and Narration by Carey Wilson • Directed by George B. Seitz

Produced at the M-G-M Studio

Date it— get the pressbook— at your United Artists Exchange.:

Sponsored by The Theatres Division of the War Activities Commi'ffee of the Motion Picture Industry
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Times Theatre on 42d and 8th, Suing

Four 42d St (Brandt-Cohen) Theatres

J J. Theatres, Inc, operator of

he Times theatre, oa 42d .and 8th

avenue, N. Y., filed- an anti-trust

suit in N. Y. supreme court Mon-

day (25) against the eight major

film companies, Ws Joyce, Inc.,

operator of the Selwyn theatre; An-

•well Amusement Corp., operator of

the New Amsterdam theatre; Helgus,

Inc., operator of the Liberty theatre;

Andear Amusement Corp, operator

of the Harris theatre; Brandt Thea-

tres Corp., Max Cohen, Harry and

William Brandt, claiming conspiracy.

Plaintiff alleges defendants are at-

tempting to put the plalntifl out of

business. The defendants' theatres

are nearby, all on 42d street, ofif

Broadway. J. J. Theatres, Inc., Is

controlled J. J. Joelson.

It is alleged that the Brandt Thea-

tres Corp. controls 90 theatres In

N. V. It is alleged that the four de-

fendant theatres, with the Brandts

as principal stockholders, and Cohen
as manager, pooled their resources in

19.18 to stifle competition, and ' se-

cure c;ccesslve playjng time. Plain-

tiff was receiving 50% of the product

of Warner Bros., RKO and 20th-

Fox, but after March 15, 1041 the

distributors ceased giving it product,

gradually. Early in 1940, . It. Is

claimed, the Braiidta and Cohen
jointly purchased the Stanley, on
7th avenue and 41st street, N. Y., and
deliberately ran the theatre down
until it was closed. The Stanley had
bfen playing day-and-date with the

Times, and after It closed. Its prod-
uct was given to the other four
theatres. Prior to 1940 the- gross of

the Times theatre was $125,000 year-
ly and now It Is $75,000 and falling

all the time. It Is alleged that un-
less the defendants can )x prevented
froni carrying on their alleged mo-
r.cpolistic practices, the Times wUI
go out of existence. Specific viola-
tions charged, deal with Sections
340 of the General Business Law and
580 of .the Penal Law.' An Injunc-
tion and accounting Is asked.

'No Charity'
sContlnued from ptic 3s

Asst. Theatre Manager

' A Confessed Sticknpper

Minneapolis, May 26.

LeRoy C. Miller,
.
19-year-old

Newsreel theatre assistant manager
and one-time Orpheum Tiaher, has
confessed to police that he was a
bandit 'on the ^Ide*. While the show
was in progress, Miller said he
stepp^ out and planned a ham-
burger shop holdup with a friend.
After the theatre closed the pair
stole a parked car and drove to the
shop where the owner was com-
manded at the point of a gun to

turn over his money.
Miller, and hfs accomplice were

captured by the poUce on a tip after
they had escaped detectives in a
gunfire chase'.

Two N. E. SUokap*
Boston, May 26.

A solo bandit held up two Dprches-
ter theatres in the suburban Boston
area Sunday night (24) and got away
with around $300. Thug took $16
from Loraine J)eLorIers, cashier at
the Strand, and $272 from Edward
Myerson and Mrs. Lea- Morln, man-
ager and cashier, respectively, of the
Dorchester.
Bandit shot at Patrick KUroy, an

employee of the latter theatre, but
missed hiii^. In making his escape
from a net of police patrol cars the
holdup man struck at 14-year-old boy
with his car.

Geo. Walsh Joining

WB As Distrib Exec
George C. Walsh, for years in Wgh

theatre management posts, Is joining
Warners in an executive distribution
capacity, nature of which Is not
presenUy indicated.
In theatre operation for 22 years,

until recently he .had a theatre of Ills

own In New York and also Is in-
terested in the Paramount-RKO pool
in Yonkers, N.'Y.
Walsh resigned as president and

general manager of Netco Theatres,
upstate New York Par subsidiary, a
year ago to assume operation of the
Yorktpwn, N. Y, which he recently
turned over to the Eaybem circuit.
For many years with the old Publlx
(Par) circuit In various Important
capacities, Walsh previously was as^
sociated with Saenger, Comerford
and other circuits.

have supported magnificently all at-

tractions booked ' under the relief

bamifers,
*

Behind the scenes there is consid-

erable friction. The Red Cross has

collected $1,500,000 for Army . and
Navy relief as part of Its services to

the armed forces, and a question hai

arisen as to where tiie line shall be
drawn on jurisdiction. There is also

some difference of opinion as to the

division of funds, the demands upon
the Army being much greater than

the expanded program than those

which fall upon the Navy. By "De-

cember the Army expects io have
3,600,000 men in uniform while the

Navy, under Its expanded person-

nel, will not reach 1,000,000 until

1943.

The drive for the relief agencies

which. was supported by a nation-

wide collection in theAmerican thea-

tres will reach well over $3,000,000.

and these funds are being equally

divided.

The Navy, through civilian com-
mittees, got the jump on the Army
in organizing for fund collection.

Some of the practices indulged in

by these civilian committees go be-

yond the strict regulations and policy

ot'the services, but It is difficult to

control the activities of such volun-
teers. Others, eager to help, have
scheduled events for Army and Navy
Emergency - Relief, which both
branches are without the organiza'

don to supervise.

Those sponsoring a change and a
federal allocation, contend that the
Army and the Navy sacrifice dignity

and prestlg^ b public apj>eals. Col
lections from men^ln uniform have
been banned during these drives, but
each camp' theatre Is obliged to run
at least one day during the year with
receipts going to the relief fund.'

VSO't $32,««»,0«e Goal

There is also a belief that the pub-
lic will be confused by the continual

campaigns for the military. The
United Service Organizations

.
cam-

paign now under way seeks $32,.

000,000 for the care and comfort 0(t

the uniformed forces when they are

away from camp or ship and on fur'

lough. USO, besides supporting

these community clubhouses, also

provides the paid entertainers for

.the camp stages.

Here, in Washington, the multl
pllclty of drives brought action by
the District Commissioners to con
fine war fund solicitation to one cen'

tral campaign which wUI be con-
ducted In the fall. In Norfolk and
'Richmond, city officials refused tb

let the theatres collect funds for'

Army and Navy Relief. These cities,

confine such appeals to one annu^
campaign, in ° which all accredited
agencies share.

Army and Navy Emergency Re-
lief funds are really created to by-
pass the delays and red tape encoun-
tered ..in following . service policy.

The principal object Is to collect and
disburse funds for the purpose of
meeting amergencies due to the war
and which require prompt attention.

A preponderance of the ' cases arise

among dependents of casualties be-
tween the time when allotment of

pay is. discontinued and Insurance Is

received; of cases arising from hard-
ships caused dependents by sudden
transfer or movement of the soldier

or sailor from his camp or station,

and other temporary emergency fi-

nancial distress which arises from
causes Incidental to military service.

By slashing red tape and making
funds readily available to meet such
contingencies. It is felt that Army
and Navy Emergency Relief could
operate smoothly under a federal

grant Assistance to the men Is given
by an outright grant or loan and. in

some cases takes the form of relief

in kind.

A soldier or sailor Is not at his

best at the front or battle station If

he' Is worrying over his family's wel*
fare on the home front. This Is the

contention of those who would
change the existing system and sense

a Federal appropriation as one of

Uncle Sam's duties to those who are

going to carry his flag to victory.

Ronyon's Turps' Encore

t Hollywood, May 26.

•Joe and Ethel Turp,' character!
cree(ted by Damon Runyon as. a syn-
dicated newspapet> feature, eit re-
turning to 'the screen for a second
pictbre, still untitled, at Metro.

First was titled 'Joe add Ethel
Turp Call on the President,' filmed
three years ago with William Gargan
and. Ann Sothem in: the.top.spbts.
Cast for the second is still unnamed.

Par s Breach with Both Skouras

And Century Chains Continues

Rep's Griffith Dealt .

Republic has closed a deal for

1942-43 product with the Griffith

Oklahoma Circuit Theatres and the

Griffith Texas Circuit Theatres, total

of about IGO houses.

Frisco Arbiter

Attacks Consent

Decree Setup

San Francisco, May 26.

Convinced the motion picture con-
sent decree Is inadequate and is

creating unfair conditions, the San
Francisco arbitrator of a case re-
cently reversed by the appeal board
has taken Up the cudgels for amendr
ment of .the decree. Disclaiming
'sour grapes' and stating he is acting
to aid 'In protectitag. the good name
of arbitration.' the arbitrator, at-
torney Donovan O. Peters, aims his

fire principally, at appeal procedure
imder the decree.

In a- letter to J. Noble Braden, ex-
ecutive director, American Arbitra-
tion Association, .Peters said: .

•The Consent Decree fails to speci-

fy any grounds for an appeal, as
such grounds are recognized in legal
procedure. Any party who is not
.totisfied with th6 award can have
the case decided by the Appeal
Board on the cold record, thereby
excluding wbat''might have been a
vitally important part of the factual

circumstances which the trial arbi-

trat(ir considered..

'The Appeal Board, under such
procedure, becomes an arbitrator

and not truly the appellate board,

and the' so-caIle(Ji arbitrator, who
was presumably nominated by
the parties, merely prepares the rec-

ord for decision on the cold record
by the Appeal Board, except in Cases

where no appeal is' filed.

Peters also said the Decree Is con-
fusing on the subject of the 'move,

over* and that as a result: 'Move^

over can and does defeat the subsC'

quent-run theatres under their con.

tracts and extends clearance to

which they are subjected far. beyond
the clearance contemplated In the
Decree.'

In the case for which Peters was
arbitrator he Upheld the claim of the

Piedmont theatre against the dis--

trlbutors that Its clearance was im-
reasonable, and he was reversed by
the Appeal Board.

Knapp's Pern Pic

Pact has been signatured with
Herbert E. Knapp, documentary film
producer, by the film division of the
Coordinator of Inter-American Af-
fairs for Knapp to make a picture in

Peru dealing with life in that coun-
try.

.
•

,

Coordinator's office,, .which has ob-
tained non-the&tricai rights to 'Lati-
tude Zero,' also made' by Knapp and
which covers Ecuador setup, plan^
releasing the film in the U. S. in a
few months. Knapp tees off for
Peru shortly.

GrewIiiK DislnterestT^

Detroit, May 26.

This must be evidence of the de-

crease In imp>ortance of the AAA
hearings. When the case brought
by Dan Gregory, owner of the Cry-
stal In Beiilah, Mich., was called,- he
was not represented by on attorney.

His representative was Raymond
Moon, general manager o'f Mutual
Theatres,

On the other side, none of the

majors were represented by counsel

but In place of attorneys appeared
salesmen or assistant managers. 20th

Century-Fox did not even put In an
appearance.

Gregory Is seeking a 21-day slash

in clearance between him and the

Ashman Bros, theatre In Frankfort

ESSANESS CHAIN, 2S

HOUSES, QUITS AUe
Chicago, May 26.

Essaness circuit, Chicago nabc
group, has withdrawn from mem-
bership in Allied Theatres of Illi-

nois.

Resignation takes 28 houses away
from Allied. Essaness owners are

understood to have disagreed with

several new Allied policies.

. Unit Managers Elect
Hollywood, May 26.

Unit Managers Guild elected H.
Keith Weeks president, Frank Caffey

vice president, Eric Stacey secretary,

and Sergei Petschinkofl, treasurer.

New members of the board i are

Percy Ikerd, Sydney S. Street, Way
Marchant and Al Alleborn, retiring

prexy.

Schad's Suit K.O. First

Plnlly Court Victory

For Distribs in Years

Philadelphia, May 26.

Federal Judge Guy Bard in dis-
missing the $750,000 damage suit

filed by. H. J. Schad, Reading (Pa.)
exhlb against Warners, 20th-Fox and
Wjlmer & Vincent circuit, on alleged
conspiracy charges, marked the first

major court victory here for a dls-

trib against an exhibitor foi" several
years. Judge Bard ruled that Schad,
as a landlord, had no right to pre-
vent Warners, the lessee, from re-
leasing 20th-Fox from its agreemerit
to supply the Schad-owned 'theatre
(Astor) with product. (Schad had
alleged that 20th-Fox had sold 50%
of Its product toi the Astor' while
Warners had leased' the house; but
as soon as the lease expired, 20th
had sold away to Wilmer & Vin.
cent).

Judge Bard also ruled that the'

public Interest was not being harmed
as alleged In Schad's claim, since the
public could see Fox films at W&Vs
Ritz and Embassy. There were no
violations under the provisions of
the Sherman anti-trust act, under
which the suit, was filed. The court
also pointed out that Schad did not
compl;un when other distributprs

sold away from the house.
State Senator lUrry Shapiro and

William Rudenko, attorneys for

Schad, announced they would ap-
peal their ease to the U. S. Circuit
Court of Appeals.

Efforts to end the product break
between Paramount and two large
eastern circuits, Skouras and Cen-
tury, which sought to beat it down
on terms fop. this season's pictures,
have fizzled and it now appears that
the schism will be permanent Un-
derstood that neither of the circuits
are yet willing to accede to the
terms demanded by Par for its prod-
uct' and rather than give in to the
buying power represented by the
85 theatres involved. Par is satis-

fied to go along selling other indies
in Skouras-Centuty territory.

Skouras and Century stalled Par
far into last fall on this season's
product, available since Sept 1. with
negotiations eoniiag to a halt, where-
upon Par sold away. Company has
been giving independents in Greater
New York and vicinity two pictures
at .a time, to be played that way at
the theatres. Every effort has been
made to- make up the two-picture
units in such a way that they would
provide strength^t the boxofficc.
Also, Par -h^is noA>een holding film
as long at its own Par, N. Y., so
that they will have something left

when they reach the i6ubsequent
runs.

On the approach from Cenhiry
and Skouras during the past week,
the Century circuit sought to make a
deal for one unit of two pictures
without any commitment for addi-
tional product 'While It was wlUlng
to make a percentage deal. Par re-
fused to entertain negotiations along
those lines, while with Skouras there
was no headway .of any kind, from
accounts. .

*

Skoui^s circuit, operating In

Greater New York, lower N. Y.
State, Long Island and northern New
Jers,ey, . Ip " headed by George P.
Skouras, while the Century chain,

with 'houses'. -in -.Brooklyn and on
Long Island, Is manned by Fred
Schwartz, Par formerly sold 36: of
the Century houses and 49 In the
Skouras string.

Kraike at the Pass
Hollywood, May 26,

Associate producer assignment on
'China, Pass' at Paramount goes to
Michel Kraike, hitherto executive as-
sistant to Walter MacEwen.
Filming starts in June, Ralph

Murphy directing.

'New York Theatres

4th WEEK
BETTE DAVIS
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HubbeD Robinson d Y&R Declines

CBS Offer As Executive hoducer;

Paley R^Builds Pri^am DepL

Hubbell Robinson, Jr, of Young

&. Rublcam has declined an offer

made him by William S. Paley to

Join the Columbia network as 'exec-

utive producer.' The offer was ac-

companied by a reported figure of

over $20,000 annual salary. Robinson

after thinking the matter over for

some days reported back to Paley

that he would stick along with

Chester LaRoche at the agency, he

sharing the letter's view that sepa-

ration from Y. & R, where Robin-

con has grown up professionally with

the radio department would be re-

grettable. Robinson disregarded the

salary differential

Offer to Robinson was tangible

evidence of the new Interest Bill

Paley is taking in program matters
at CBS. This was reported six

weeks ago in "Variety.'

Douglas Coulter, acting program
head of CBS since W. B. Lewis re-

signed as vice-president in charge
of broadcasts to join the Office of
Facts & Figures, has been given the
assignment permanently. He has
moved into the 18th floor quarters
formerly occupied by Lewis. He
does not have the v.p. title.

Davidson Taylor, who has similar-

ly been oh a temporary basis as act^
Ing director of broqjlcasts, under
Coulter, now has the assignment
permanently. Gerald Maulsby Is his
assistant Effective this week, Wil-
liam Spier has been upped from the
post of script editor to be a super-
vising producer.
Al Perkins, formerly, his assistant,

succeeds him as script editor.

Ben Larson Is leaving Young It

Rubicam June 1 to operate WWDC,
Washington, of which he will be part

owner. The Federal Conuntmlca.-

tions CoDunission has yet to approve

the sale of tha station to Larson and
Joseph Katz, the Baltimore advertis-

ing agency man. The station Is to

become an affiliate of Arde Bulova's

new Atlantic Coast network.

Larson has been on the production

staff of Young & Rubicam since 1939.

During the past year he has been
supervising the agencyTs daytime and
transcription programs. Iiai^n's in-
itial connection in radio was with
KDYL, Salt Lake City, in 1926. He
joined NBC In New York In 1929
and five years later joined the Kat2
agency. In 1937 he became a Ruth-
rauff & Ryan producer.
Katz will own 75% of the WWDC

stock, with Larson holding 20% and
Charles Harrison, ' pf the Katz
agency, having the remaining 5%.

ESTY WAITS ON

CAME RADIO

VERDICTS

William Esty agency will know
Within.the next two days just what
disposition Camel cigarettes will
make of Its Bob Hawk and Xavier
Cugat. shows for the summer and
whether the same account will con'
tlnue with Al Pearce In the fall.

Only decision forthcoming up to
yesterday (Tuesday) from the ac
count was to vacation "Blondie*
(CBS) from June 22 to Sept, 26, and
to fill the period for the summer
with Vaughn Jflonroe's orchestra and
to make .Peefce's broadcast of July
2 the last for the current season.

KLEENEX ENDS CYCLE

. WITH GINNY SIMMS

Hollywood, May 26
Kleenex drops Its series with

Glnny SImms from CBS when the
program's current 13-we*k cycle
expires.

Shcv fills a flvo-mlnute spot Fri-
day nights.

Ben Larson to Steer

Radio Station With

Joe Katz as Partner

Can Gab Diagnose?

^dlo Ratalllng' nugailn*
. suggMti In Its May Ittu* that

whll* womtin ladld rtpalrars

might b* vttal In sddarlng and
other tlmllar work, the dlstall

side oould not be depended on
to replace. In any appreolable

measure, radio servicemen called

to tiie colon.
The weakness of such a plan,

the tradepliper points out, is that

trouble in a radio set usually

takes much more time to find

than to repair. Actual soldering.

It adds, is a minor part of the.

. Job, but diagnosing will still be
the big problem.

SANKAADFDND

DUE FOR A CUT

General Foods Is due to curtail its

advertising on Sanka Coffee, which
budget has been running well over
$1,000,000 a year.

With the dlstrlbuUon of the cof-

fee bean for straight processing al-

ready under ration, it Is figured that,

the Government will be disinclined

to allot much of the supply'for de-
caffelnlng.'

Moylan DIMS on KDTIi
Salt Lake City, May 26.

KDYL is now. airing the Moylan
Sisters for Swansdown Family Flour.

Set by Young & Rubicam.
The 15-minute transcriptions are

aired Sundays at 4:45.

Walter Damrosch Off NBC Payroll

After 14 of IHusic Appreciation

McGill Gets Exceptibnal

Anifaor Terms to Write

'BigwTovrn' for Rinso

Jerry McGlU, until recently

scripter of 'Mr. District Attorney' Is

now writing Ifae "Big Town' series.

Agreement was reached yesterday

(Tuesday) .with Rutbraufl 8c Ryan,
agency for Lever Bros. He had al-

ready pr^ared an advance plot out-

line and immediately began working
on the actual scripts.

Under the new setup, McGill will

author "Big Town' from New York,
although the show originates on the

Coast, with Edward G. Robinson. He
will get sole writer billing and will

have, a free hand regarding plot,

characlers and situation. In addition,

he Is permitted to resign at any time
if the sale of Itls own show, 'Appoint-

ment with Crime,' were to interfere

with the 'Big Town' assignment

Besides working on 'Big Town,'
McGill is also authoring scripts on a
week-to-week basis for The Shadow,'
which returns to Mutual In the taU
for Blue Coal. Ruthraull & Ryen Is

the agency on that series, too. In
addition, McCrlll Eas been named
script supervisor on *Cheers from the
Camps,' soldier-talent series being
sponsored by General Motors start-

ing June 13.

IS THERE A RADIO UNDERWORLD?
More, much more, needs to be said about- solid practical experience as a broadcaster

the foreign language radio stations in the plus an awareness of the needs to sell demp-
United States. Their managements may
claim that 'only a few' among them have been
really harmful to democracy. To which the

justified reply may be that 'only a few' among
them have been really helpful.. The point is

not how 'bad' but how 'good' foreign language
radio stations have been and are. Ihe point

is that for many years now they have been
intermittently suspected and have repeatedly

argued that they were being unfairly be-

smirched by the method of nonrspecific accu-

sations. If specific accusations were previ-

ously lacking, they were fully supplied a fort-

night ago at a meeting in Cleveland by the
boys who should know best what has been
going on, namely, the managers of the for-

eign language stations themselves.

cratic ideals to Italians who have been sold a
bill of goods on Mussolini for 20 years. Fried-
rich meantime has independently had a small
platoon of researchers busily finding out the
facts on foreign language broadcasting in the
United States. He joins in the cry that 'the

ablest people' rather than the 'most question-
able catch-as-catch-can freelancers' must par-
ticipate in the democratization programming.

Wartime hazards of lar^^e segments of our
population being systematically poisoned
against . democracy can not be laughed or
shrugged off. They are not funny; they are
not frivolous hazards. In a conflict of unpre-
dictable duration and unpredictable complica-
tions, the United States needs the loyalty and
must fear the agitated discontent of it^ Italian-

born and German-born citizenry. These States,

therefore, need to make syre that men and
organizations with previous fascist identifica-

tions and sympathies shall be kept away from
radio microphones. That's plain common
sense. But the simple exclusion of the fascists

is not enough. Positive, constructive morale
work must be organized to substitute pro-

Those who speak only English are naturally
at a disadvantage in regulating and supervis-
ing programs, and especially freelance an-
nouncer-salesmen functioning in other
tongues. The Italian language is suljtle

enough to sometimes seem, in literal transla-
tion, fairly innocent while actually hiding ob-
jectionable material. There was the recent
case of one pro-fascist announcer who was sup-
posedly selling (Italian listeners U. S. war
bonds, but in urging the 'soundness' of the
investment he actually played up part of the
Axis propaganda line by emphasizing with
clear double meaning : 'these bonds are backed
by the greatest 'have' nation. in the world
which has 85% of the world's gold opposed to
the have-not nations.' With such slippery
bananas is the democracy of some foreign lan-

' guage studios paved.

tirades.

SUB-DIVIDE FOR DRIVE

N. V. Mlnote Men .Beadylng for
Doorbell Bond Campalm

War Bond selling campaign in the
Greater New York area (June 14-

24), will be publicized via radio
through 10 committees covering all
t3>pes of programs. Details are being
worked out by Al Simon, publicity
director of station 'WHN, on tem-
porary leave of absence, who has
been drafted by the U. S. Treasury
department to handle radio during
the Jiouse-to-house campaign.

Colfunittees being formed Ipdude
news commentators, sportscasters,
domestic science, screen and stage,
variety, find other artists. First two
conunittees to be fully organized
are for children's programs, with
Uncle Don Carney, WOR, platter
emcees and Dick Gilbert, WHN vo-
calist

Recurring rumors that the Army may evac-
uate Germans and Italians of questionable loy-

^ y.^ ^^^y from Atlantic seacoast areas has quite

democracy broadcasts in lt'alian rnd ^German naturally produced a state of nerves among
for the previous anti-democracy sneers and as the disloyal. This situa-
^- ^ ' tion only highlights the vital, strained, deli-

cate, dangerous foreign language problem, a
problem that calls for infinite tact and clever-
ness. There is. a growing feeling that authori-
ties could make a smart contribution to na-
tional tinity if they testified more publicly that
tRey did not damn all citizens of enemy ex-
traction, .but, to the contrary, recognized the
moral courage of those who fought fascism
and Naziism when it wasn't fashionable or
safe.

Kadio can do a job for Uncle Sam that ho
other medium can do so well or so swiftly.

But skepticism is fully warranted as • to
whether the men who have been careless or
indifferent, or too commercial to want to un-
derstand about fascism in the past, have the
proper credentials to be entrusted with these
future tasks of democracy..

WMEX, Boston, through a tieup with the
New England branch of the Council for
Democracy, is about to launch a series o'f pro-
grams in Italian that deserves to be, and will

be, closely watched. It proposes to bring to-

gether an Italian immigrant type, an Italian-

American of long residence in the United

Meanwhile, enough is now known of what
has happened, what can happen, who is cafe-
ful and who isn't. Enough ought to be mani-
fest to the broadcasting industry as a whole
for all to realize that freelance announcer-
salesmen on foreign language stations are

States and finally an Italian-speaking Yankee easily capable of handing the whole industry
who knows Mussolini's ways and ideas and a reputation it won't appreciate,
failures. The initiative for this new series «

comes jointly from Carl J. Friedrich of Har-
vard, intensely pro-democratic German-born
professor, and Alfred J. Pote, owner of
WMEX, who is It^lwi by descent. Pote has

Too long have too many foreign language
stations been permitted to go unpoliced'' as a
sort of underworld district of easy virtue on
the outskirts of a respectable industry.

Walter Damrosch, 80, dean of

American composers and conductors

has terminated a 15 yekr association

with NBC and his program 'Muslo
Appreciation Hour,' which has been
an NBC feature for 14 years, will
Hot go on the air again, NBC's rea>
sons are that with the numerous
defense programs on the air, and
with many of them using music, It

was impossible to clear a full hour
for the program and Damrosch' felt

he -would benmable to do a good job
In a halThour. -

Damrosch Is busy writing a new
opera, to be sresented by the New
Opera Co., In October. His NBC
salary was reported at $25,000 an-
nually. A rumor, scoffed at by NBC,
is that the addition of Leopold Sio-
kowskl and Arturo Toscanlnl to the
payroll at $50,000 each, caused Dam>
rosch to be let' out.. It was iwlnted
out that^the Blue Network carries
the 'Music Appreciation Hour' and
pays Damrosch's salary for that time,
while the NBC symphony is on NBC,
and lias- notblqg' to do with the
financial arrangem^ts on the Blue
network:
A testimonial banquet in Dam-

rosch's honor was the highlight of
the i^ent Ohio State Institute for
Education by Radio.

BENDIX STILL

iNsnronoNAL

MINDED

Bendlx Corp. is still Interested in

going on the air with a half-hojir in-

stitutional program, even though it

recently turned down the George
Corey-Dan Seymour prograrn dealing
with heroic exploits of U. S. soldiers

in the present war.
The Donahue agency, which has

the assignment from Bendix,- under^
wrote the Corey show's audition.

FRED WARING GLEE CLUB

RUN-OFFS GO TO CBS

Fred Warlng's country-wide com-
petition among America's glee dubs
culminates in finals Saturday and
Sunday next (30-31) at Carnegie
Hall, N. Y. NBC Jias Waring as a
star for Chesterfield and has been
broadcasting - competition locally

wherever it could clear the time and
has aided the drive, every cent of
which goes to the U.S.O.
Now that the finals have been

reached, NBC is imable to clear the
time Sunday afternoon (31), and
Columbia will carry the winners
from 2:30^4:30 p.m.

CORDAY INTO KHAKI

NBC Staffer and GnUd Secretary

Also ,Marrlea Betty Shay

Ted Corday, NBC, staff director,

was Inducted Into the Army last

week. He was given a short fur-

lough, but reported again Sunday
(24) for duty ajt Ft. Dix, N. J. His

permanent successor as director of

'Down Mexico Way' hasn't been
selected.

Besides being one of the charter

members of the recently-formed
Radio Directors pulld, Corday was
the organization's secretary. He will

be carried on the group's member-
"

ship list, though without being sub-

ject to dues, during his service with

the Army.
Coirday was secretly married May

11 to Betty Shay, an NBC producUon
assistant and audition director. The
fact became known, however, when
he confided it to a friend and ne-

glected to explain it was a secret.

Mrs. Corday is 'continuing at NBC.

Walter Gorman to Y&R
Walter Gorman, formerly a prot

grain supervisor for the Compton
agency, has joined Young & Rubicam
as an assistant production man.
He is temporarily assigned as aide

to Sandy Stronacb on 'Battle of the

Sexes.' .
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Fear Akohol Shut^tf, So Hair-€^^

Accomits Are Advertising-Minded

^niere are indicatione that the

manufactaren of halrdxessinc
-brands wSl become fairly heavy

useis of radio in the near future as

a result of tbe priorities ^tuation.

As a hede» agunst the time when
they may be deprived of any use ol

alcohol for tlieir compounds, these

manufacturers are expected to be-

tome active in plngKhiC their sub-

.
' Ktitute mixtotes.

: It is understood tiiat the manu-
, "iacturers of practically every one of

tt« nationally known hairdresanx

brands' has already taken stepa to

avoid being caueht l^y a complete

shutdown on alcohoL Their labora-

tories have KTorked out new 09m-
potmds and thtir agencies are active

pteparioc test campaigns.

The first to pubUdie Its substitute

Is VitA. Latter'a pradQCt la tagged

Quin-Oll, with the add copy da-

acribing it as a comlrinatioa of flva

essential oils,

FHck «• StMk Heat
Chicago, May 2M.

Fitch Bandwagon pcogiam on
NBC contlnoes thiDu^hoot anwmrr
tnjder banner of Tltch Sammar
Bandwagon.' Tobc Beed cootinnea

' as BLC In «ammer sm iinns Ifnsic

Corporation of America will call

Mpaa. promising young band leaders

from aU aectiaai of country- Com-
munity coBlesta wiQ determine pop-

idarity of fta local bands, with IS

being selected for ^Bandwagon' «um-
ler run.
Summer aeries starts July 9.

MarEn razor blades win resume
its announcement campaign in July,
uang mainly stations located in
conununities of 100,000 or more |iop-

Illation, '^e ad copy will stress the
conservation angle, that is, how to
make Sie blades last longer.

Craven .tc Hedtick is fiit agency.

JMJEDnilttAFTMESS

St liOius, May M.
Dallas liCe Bape. IS, « radio oiter-

tainer known as X^owboy', was sen-

tenced to four years ii; Federal

Jug last we^ by United States Dis-

trict Judge Charles Davis for faHnze

to notify his draft board of a change

of his address and for reglsteiing

a second time under a phony name
in iin»w»i«

An attoniey appointed by the

court to defend Rape said the

prisoner wanted to keep his wliere-

abooti from his wife and five diil-

dren, so he liad'taOed to notify his

board when he left Missouri, but

•ince he was willing to enter the

army service be had registered

agabi in Blliiois. A. plea for clem-

ency was nixed by the Judge.

Jenie Yonng to WFIL
^ niHadelpbia, May 7&.

Jessie Toung, "kitcben oounsdlor*

fitr several midwestem station^

oomes Isere June 1 to inaugurate

Vnu Etdiea. Chib. Sht began
idSi 'JesDcfs Homiemaker Viaf on
KMA, Iowa,
^e WFIL program wifli partici'

- fHnj :qpohBocs win be. aired ^flvc

'Omea wec^ Irom Vt to 10:1S pjn,

MARLIN RAZOR BLADES

Df LARGER MARKETS
National Spot Buainiess Faces

. Possible Loss of Soap Ac<

counts That Had Been
Rated Safe for Dnration-

Low Profit Margin, Tough
Rivalry Allow No Cushion

Ransom Sherman Show Off July 1

h Procter & GamUe Bm^et Move

HOLLAND ENGLE AT WGN
AS STAFF ANNOUNCER

ForDocBrinUey

hFnal Years

Del Rio. Texas. May M.
Doe* John B. BrinUcy. goat-

gland broadcaster of American
radioes «arly days and for over 10

years operator of a powerful ISQ,-

000-watt Mexican statSon, died in

his sleep Tuesday morning here
Death came at 96 at €h» apex «t a
pile of trouble for the pictuiCMiue

goatee-weafing doc. He had Vost a
leg, gone banknQit, had his Mexican
station oomSscated and bad. Jdst
been sued for $155,015 badc tues
bytlie TT. S. Intenial Bevenne.
In his lieydey tlie wholesale sur-

geon wIm speciaUzed in pnstale
cases »«»»™g tile hilBiiUies traveled
in his own private plane, had « sn-
per-yacfat, iMupitals in Del Bio and
Little Bock and a r^wied gross in-

come of $1,500,000 annually. He de-
fled the American Medical Assoisa
tkm. tlie FCX; and public opupon
with much skill and daring.

stiC cancellation blows which
the spot end of the broadcasting ims-
iness received from soajt manoEae-
turen last week were tlie result cit a
generally upset oomdilion in wlucfa
soap merdnndising found n^'^ when
Hie ceilhig imp<i»fd by tiie Office of
Piicm Administration went into ef-
fect Beiailers throughout many
sections of tbe country were canght
with low March ptoflt margins and
sharp merchandising inventory
ea. Because of tills Ktdalian file

soqi men have deoded to drop out

FicKk Song OrihweJ

SoflenieFedsRetter

OiGehniTlMKLKS

Milwaukee. May 2B.

Heinie and His Greoadieis ze-

guded it as inconsistent that Hiey
ihoiild be required in the spmt of

national unity to drop their theme
melody 'Acfa, dn Loeber Anpastin' as

well as all Teutonic tinges to .On^
Gennan band type daily procTam on
WTtBJ while Ifancy Grey, for 10

years woman rrwummtslA'' on tiie

smmf station, continued to use as her
tiieme liuihber 3uvon Sec\ French
song. ISiis pad week die discarded

her familiar Tniro air, substitating
'A.n^ri.'j tiie BeauiUul'. Aai
Heiaia, toig>, is satisBed.

Mrtiud DediKs to Flqi a Cm
For Brig.4kiL Jimmy Dooiitife

HOPE FOR BREAK

Bkdc CloDds Loam

Many ad agency men regard
the next four- weeks as the most
crucial period tliat their busi-

aess has had to face sinee flia

deptii of ' tiM 30b dLjuuuoD,
, What Itappens in Jane, titcy flg-
> nie, win detcnnina fba tread
tiiat advertising win take during
the balance of the summer and
tiie fan.

,

In some of Cbese agency quar-
'ters it Is predicted that overall

dip on' radio bTTIings, network
ami ipot cambiaed, mqr bs «s
mudi as 25% for the coming
moatii (June). On the oOier
hand, fiiey antiripate the entiy
in radio tiiis summer and faU of
a goodly TOmbcr of can^panH
tivdy gnaB advtertSsns who-,
have no price ceiling or priorities

problam but who see in Hm
oocasioa a dianee to do an effec-

tive institntianal job for their

infective brand narais.

Mutual ITetwoA last IfedneBtay,
(20) carried a broadcast of Brig. Gen.
Jimmy Doolittle, as furnished by tbe

War DepartoeB^ ate Hidaal had
rejected ITBCs suggestion that they,

taas coins for tha event Abe Schech-
.tax; HBCIi pdblic evcnip dhmjUrr.:

proposed &b cobi-tDSHag ides when
^

the Aany.-cSeicfl file Ivoadcart to an

'

-(ha netwoilq, "ioA Kred Weber. Hn-i
' tual ^ienead muoiger^ jctortafl that

Do«UUkf1s aifSiM:i «> io» iatior-
tant to the wui^Uy for such fidqg*
And 'ftat, myw^y, MidJUil wuAbbid
jlMIt Ito sgmnBit wlft sflKr 3rtt-

iirailia en nytlihjg jcilsfluiag ie. the
WW.
^Mutual Jater haBotmi flae W«r
^^vyni'tiiKul Qnit 3ft wsidd iBCTy Dso-
Uttle at any time Ifae IVrmy tlhox

and Bm ether networks withdrew
their cauatabUM for tlM broadcast

fYtf**^ iba ttm so that

tiw broadcast wouldn't be diiplifalTJ

OB tin otiwr networks.

TUlowing exchange with

Sdudder, Tom Sister, Motnal's -C-

jeului of 9ei^al leatuies, wrote UL
CdLM lirtiy, that he tbotiiht vaA
events "are Xar too Ingtuileut for onr
jnajor urtworicB to -depend Tipon cp-

posltc faces of a nickd Ib give us

the juvpfa' detiiriuu .* A3sd HjA lie

taieved -Oitf the lime was past lor

tha jwtwmta to Hacer *>r exda-
slvesCD ancih occasions and that 'wxr-

yiii n^y broadcaiMs Aocdd be de-

dfled «n their SitdlvMnil merit «nd
not *y the ^luesftiim «1 dupUeatioB.

ot spot radio and niewspapers long
enough to bring about the necessary
stririliration and leooveiy. An agi-

peal for aid In this directiao is bring
made to the OPA.
Mean«4iile all licver Bros, spot sd-

veitjsiiig, particularly as it affects

the Swan and Ufdmoy canqnign,
goes off the air as of May M. Sw«rt-
heart iSoap last week also issued can-

but these so far are for
imttaed areas. Indications Ibvc al-

ready come tiiat Procter gc GamMe
is reducing its outlay for radio. A
coiqile of wedcs ago the soap In-

dustry looked as tfaoogh it wooild

serve as radio's big bright spot dur-
ing the sivingarver <ram a peace to a
war economy-fow flie same ol
manufacturers intimate that they
won't know how extensive fliear air

advertisbig wiU be this g'"*""*^** aad
fall until they see what relief tliey

can get from the OPA. Ib^ are in

hopes flat tiie canceQatioos win ap-
ply only to tlie month o( June, and
that the campaigns will be restored
in July or AiigusL
Pew Aaaerican mdustaoes

as tenuous and complicated a mer-
chandising structure as the soap
business. It's intensely competitive,

and maAy dealers sell their tnaps on
w>» iiaas of what they paid for H and
not cnrrent wholesale pnces, so tbal

when Sie price freezing taaik place

-Siey tonnd themselTeE in a serious
i\ir It is now up to Sie ^stcSjutorE

to adjust the ntnatiDn, and it won't

beA easy ecomanically lor the man-
ufacturers, since prices are nsnally

faxi 3n haac socas and then pssBrd

on to ouQying markets. Another
pnHlem Wiirt jQie ^atp men have yet

to face is transportatian. Only the;

Wg iSiree—I*ver. and Colgate-

PahnoHve-^Bel—lualuLuin plants vd'

tbe wcrtcoast, snd -flns is bvnnd sit

obSy to ease fhrfi' ^tean^uiialiun

IH uWeui aomewhat, but give .Ibem a
'huge edge wer wnipetituni'.

'

'
" '

' Chicago, May .28.

Holland Engle,- a former, program
director of WBBM, and at- one time
Radio Director £rwin. 'Wasey
agency, returns to radio work as an-
nouncer for WGN. '

^

Previously to WGN connection,
Engle has been in radio and agency
drcl'Gs in Mnwankee.'

ioning Ways

Say Speakers

Cilbeit Sddes, diredor ot televl'

doB for CBS^ Stnart Chase, wi3er
on ecoBonito; and ZQen lAmaiir, of
'Advanc«r, labor pnbUodion, 'were

among fliose diseiasing *PiAillc Opin
ion and Bationln^ via Columbia's
^the Beople's glatfantf.^CoaJdt
aUe critlcisn of

.
GovefDmcBtTs

method of approsdilBg and handling
the problem .not <at tbe ' iwinrsJtj

tat raHwiii ig was Toieed Iqr parti-

eipanis.' Complaints- were voiced,

tom, tiiat the pnfalie was not being
told eaiaugb by ths Adminiitraltian

about the progress of the vmr.snd
wfhmi individiial ^^tiw^nm coidd do to
help 'wia it Oos thiiig program
drmnniti atwii freedoQi, of speech.,

exists OB tiM air, despite tlie exigen-
cies at war.

lien's%ATi«'
SdbeUel ftr Debit

Ol CMaXrii Pkifrui

Jerooie Kan'm operetta. Vsrk
Twain.' wiU hsvs Us Bsdis presoicre
June 7 «n flks Andrs
program for Coca-Co)*. The
poser wiU suks a bdeC spid on
CBS slMnr. by i«bm4s <ron tiw Cos^
Genevieve Rawm wiU be the guest
lead OB tbe stasaa.

Allan Jbnes gnesU on the' series

this Sunday Ol). Jiforman Condon
appesr/i Jima 14 and Demis Dmy
gels fte nod Jnnc 21. Stanta wiB
iwmrin on tiie air orer tiis summer.
D'Aiey Is tlw ageacyj Geocge
Zachary directs and George Paiilk-

ner 'writes tiie cmllnully.

Oati B. f~"*ih. diief en^neer of
WHK-WCLE, mas Hickok Award fbr
best ptpex in Oevcland section vt
Sie Auieijeau Institale of nectdcal
^bigiueer^Dg.

The Hansom Sherman show will ba
dropped by Procter & Gamble, eSeC'
tive with the July 1 broadcast Can-
cellation, -is a result of realignment
of the company's advertising budget.
Program is produced by the James
Saphier . Office. Ivory soap is ths
product and Compton the agency.

With the cancelation, H's not
known what CBS will do about the
S-10 spot Wednesday nigbte. Net-
work has always hdd that OO-minut*
period intact, allowing P. & G. to
move the Sherman' show Into the
second half-hour aad the Shirley
Temple program into the opening
half when Fred Allen vacated the.
time by shiffiag to Sonday nights.

If CBS fanMs on holding ths
Wednesday night hour intact, P. & G.
will probiMy Imre to find another
spot for the Temple MriesL Soap
concern has no premt intention ^
buying annlhrr pceciam to. replaca
Sherman, Ihongh might do so if some
high-rating stanza ^diould^ became
available through canedlatlon by an-
other aciMuit Contnet for the cur-
rent cyde ot tlie Temple series con-
tinues through Aug. 26.

.

Meanwhile;'f. & G. plans ao im-
mediate canodaliaBs or fhaqges in

its.TadIo program lineup. Ivory Soap
will continue to bankroll 'Life Can
Be Beautiful*. ' and~ 'Against the
Siona,' davtnne serials on'CBS and
the. Bed netwadc, i«p«c4itidJr. Be-
mainjiig J«i^y.sa*p show. ...^kuifa. or
Consequcnoe^' win tak« » Aorter
aiwwanmr hiatOB tiUB in pcevloUS
yean, it ndU vacate its Saiurday
n*^ spot on flhc Bed tor she wcAs, .

of tbe nsMsl nine wieds.

CANCEL ROAD DATES

FORWLWOlAfiTAOQirA
••"Oueiimati, TIaj ML

War eartdtaacnt vi tsvillan tamS,
dxrongh tire and gas laUoiimg, . led

last week to cancellation liy 'WLW of
its air and plattonn programs for

tie Mlasi Vallcr OlyittsmHM^ near
FranUin, O., 4B miles north of Ctncy.

It was to he the Onuicr KjuM*
wattet's second ibaaoa 'Of.the diaai-

tauqua tie-in, wiOi naase 4petkets
and radip vadety Aows lined np for
nide Buhdsfi^ to start- Jime 21-

George W. Biggw>'1he atatioB'f

Stotram ^viati and dwutaugus
'olflclalB agreed <>n the stop odder.

CD.Sua Kuvgegtnzc
BerMey Wittt WMAL

CadtoB D. jSwHh baa been
manager ct NBC'sWiJilngtwi etdlet^

'WRC. He was far eight years assist-

ant- to. Xcnneth Berkwlcy, who re-
signed as q^auger c( WBC recently
to haMle cxdiirivdy WMAU ths.
mue's WaAhuha station.

_ aancimcer m WBCs staff

Smith for ^ear 4ld'the Sfitrodnci^g
of (he President over the neiwoik.

Time toM Fidwot hiviege

Of Interpobdi^ Wax Ihierid

Albert Barker Snperrises

Tims Jny Tkiik'
Albert Backer is now script super-

visor of Tanmos J'oqr TUals' 'lor

Transamerican, padcsge producer of

the show. He succeeds John Lay,
who recently joined 'the pubUc rela-

tsms l^iaiiuU bf the Army Air Ooips.
-•matt' is jponsared by 'WBliamson
'candy on the Skie networtc, wifli

AiAney. Muuiv %c WsBsce the
agency.
BaifceA icgidar saJgii i nejit is

wtitkig tives TrsnsBswrican
corded kid programs, 'Uttls Oipfaan
Annie;' Teny and tiie Tbntes' and
'Don WmM«w itf ths llsvy.* Tdo
ha^ gone c4f tbe idr for the sisiBiiei'«

ihoWeVet; '•
' '

'

•

.

Whea 'Hm Xardi «f XlmcT jaios

the MBC sdfaediile lidy t it vBl
cease i i>ak1i|g qp «f reiwdud inter-

•gfiaSmt la ita pnnffusA, MBC iml
ocCoaed im kndgs ftisat its pdicy
•against using discs ihan^ Com on its

hookup broadca^' and THme mag
decided to jsms «r«r loMi tbs Bias

aswv- ~3kn «8t «a JOC wiB he
Tlanaday IMt-U
MeanwUIs lbs VBOgftm wiffl tales

a vacatiaB. qaWinf tbs Bh» irith

!
the Juna IS ta—ai art, Ths switA
had been ^snpM bf 'ttsA Mbx%
tor -a mors ndbrtnstiil IWfiwi i' zst-

lag. Ths pruginni as B now dands
otsta fM,«M « ^TvA ta Hme and
talent.
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Fred Men, Jack Haley 'Revive Vaude

(Again) on Texaco Ra£o Program

. Jack Haley, guesting Sunday
night (24) on the Texaco show,

teamed with Fred Allen in an up-
roarious sketch about the current

vaudeville comeback. Script - had
Haley bursting into the studio with
news about vaude's renaissance and
to recruit the comedian in an act

with him. As persuasion, Haley ex-

plained that Allen's not having any
fun In radio—all ho gets out of it

Is a goldmine. Allen has no friends
^ In radio, the visitor pointed out.

Allen doesn't know 'John's Other
Wife,' he argued. He doesn't even
know John's first wife. 'I don't even
know John,' Allen volunteered.

Whereupon the two proceeded to

discuss their proposed two-a-day
show. After lining up several acts,

adding . several ancient wheezes for

patter, they decided on the finish, a
song-and-dance bow-off. And to the

skillfully corny accompaniment of

Al Goodman's band, they donned
straw lids, yowled a chorus and
tapped through a time-step. It had
the studio audience in a panic and
was quite funny via the air. En-
tire broadcast was above average, in

fact.

NBC Television

On Token Basis

For Duration

Publicity Lifts Reception

Girl Into Radio Chore
Buffalo, May 26.

Betsy Nan Muelke Is new wo-
men's voice on WEBR, piloting style

chat three mornings a week' for

Golden Clothing Co. Was WEBR
receptionist until two weeks ago,

when she hopped Into prominence
as queen of city-wide Unity Day'
Parade. Latter also got her an offer

to join Earl Carroll "Vanities', which
she nixed.
Succeeds Esther Huff in morning

spot. Miss Huff now runs morning
wakeup show on WHLD, Niagara
FaUs..

Fitzpatirick Part Owner

Of WEBR, Buffalo, Under

New Papers Whh FCC

Buffalo, May 26.

After .several weeks of rumors
here, FCC in Washington last week
received application for transfer of

control of WEBR from the Buffalo
Evening News to the Buffalo Cou-
rier-Express and Paul E.~ Fltzpat-

rlck, Erie County political figure.

Control of 250-watt WEBR was ac-

quired six years ago by the News,
which also owns 5,000-watt WHEN.
Transfer would involve sale of

1,400 shares of preferred and 100

shares of common stock, which
would be split 75% to the Courier-
Express and the remainder to Fitz-

patrlck. WEBR, at 1,340 kc. Is a
member of the basic Blue hookup.

The Blue Network holds a meet-
ing today (Wednesday) in its New
York headquarters with representa-
tives of the. web's eight New England
stations. On hand for the confer-
ence wJU be the Blue's officials, heads
of sales, promotion and program de-
partments.
The invitees are: Levon Thomas,

WNAB, Boston; James Milne, WELI,
New Haven; Qulncey Brackett,

WSPR, Springfield, Mass.; Paul
Oury, WPCI, Pawtucket; Richard
Davis, WNBC, Hartford; Steve Rin-
toul, WSRR, Stamford; Leslie Smith,
WMUR, Manchester, and Ralph
Matheson, WHDH, Boston.

A new ruling of the Federal Com-
munications Commission dated May
12 permits tHk present television li-

censees In the U. S. A. to reduce to

foUr hoiurs weekly, instead of pre-
vious weekly minimum of 15 hours.
NBC Is accordingly telecasting

two hours on Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, and dropping other serv-
ice. Telecasts ate Instructions to air

raid wardens.
Noran Kersta; manager of the

NBC television department. In an-
nouncing the skeleton plan,' said, 'It

is our confident prediction that,

when the war has ended, television
will come into its o'wn as one of the
great media of mass communica-
tion.'

Constance Collier Joins

•Woman of Courage' Show
Constance Collier, legit and film

star, has joined the cast of 'Woman
of Courage', daytime serial on CBS
for Colgate-Palmolive-Peet. It's a
running part, her first regular radio
assignment, Ted Bates agency has
fhe show.

Also new to the "Woman of Cour-
age' cast are Brenda Forbes, Frank
Behrens and Joan Alexander.

AFRA Dicker Doe at CBS

American Federation of Radio
Artists will start negotiations within
th6 next couple of weeks with CBS
for a renewal of the sustaining con-
tract for announcers and production
miii. Present agreement, an exten-
sion of the one originaUy- made with
the network by the American Guild
of Radio Announcers and Producers,
was assumed by AFRA when it ab-
sorbed the former organization. It

expires July 1.

Nominees for.New York local rep-
resentatives on the AFRA national
board Include John Brown, Clayton
Collyer, Ted de Corsia, Arnold Moss,
Minerva Pious and Alan Reed, all

actors; Ken Roberts, Allen Stuart
and • Sid Walton, announcers, and
Carlton BoxiU, Gordon Cross, J.

Alden Edkins, Felix Knight, Walter
Preston and Tubby Weyant, singers.
Nine are to be elected in the refer-
endum balloting to be held in the
next few weeks. At least one from
each category must be chosen.

WPB Shows Also on Wax

Washington, May 26.

The War Production B6ard's two
radio shows, 'Three Thirds of a
Nation' on. the Blue network and
'This' Is Your 2nemy' on Mutual, are
being made available via transcrip-

tion to all local stations throughout
the U. S. Only restriction is that
they may not be played 'the same
night as the live series. That stipu-

lation is to protect the affiliated sta-

tions of the network originating each
program.

'This Is Your, Enemy' is being
written by Bernard C. Schoenfeld,
head of the radio section of the
Office of Emergency Management,
with a few of the scripts slated to be
authored by Elwood Hoffman. Guest
on the show next Sunday night (31)
will be Sigrid Schultz, former Berlin
correspondent for Mutual. Script
for the stanza will deal with children
under the Nazi rjile.

Robert Lee In Canadian Force

Robert Lee, an assistant producer
In the Young & Rublcam radio de-
partment, has enlisted in the Royal
Air Force and will start training in

the faU. ' Meanwhile; he has. gone
to the Coast to assist Jerry Law-
rence and EUeen Leslie on the script-

ing of 'Date With Judy.'

His successor hasn't been selected

by Y. &: R.

Tlay WinBom' Moves to WGN
Chicago, May 26.

.Tlay Wlnsom', quiz show spon-
sored by Bowman Dairy Company
on. WBBM, moves to WGN effective
with broadcast of June 3. Program
was orighially set for WGN, but
night time was not available when it

started four weeks ago. During
WBBM time, more than 11,000 re-
sponses w^re received.
On WGN 'Play Winsom' wUl air

Wednesday evenings 7:30 to 8:00
pm CWT. Same cast and format
will be used at WGN. Agency is

J. Walter Thompson.

Five-Fool-Two-teri

Hollywood, May 26.

Glenhall Taylor, supervising

Coast shows for Young te Ru-
blcam while Tom Lewis Is In

the Army, has nama for those

little geniuses of radio converg-
ing here. He calls them five-

foot two'ters.

Now on ground or soon due
are Charles Vanda, Marty
Gosch, Vick Knight, Arch Obo-
ler, Bill Bacher.

Hue Execs h
From Northeast

For N.Y. Visit

GREETING CARD

ACa. ON BLUE

Hall Bros., greeting card manu-
facturer, has contracted for a.Friday
evening half hour on the Bliie Net-
work, starting late In August. It will

be a 94-statioh hookup (10-10:30

p.m.).

The program will feature men
from the service and be tagged,
'Meet Your Navy.*

Eddie Cantor to B'dcast

Only From Soldier Camps
Hollywood, May 26.

Ekldie Cantor has a,rranged with
his sponsor that for the duration all

his broadcasts will Originate at mili-
tary camps and bases.

(^tor has been pitching. in camps
since he returned from New York.

Trom U. S. to YoQ-All'

Portland, Ore., May 20.

A radio letter to the boys out in

the Pacific goes out from KOIN.for
15 minutes at 3 A. M. each morn-
ing. CaUed 'From U.,S. to You-All',
it's a one man affair miked by an-
noimcer Bob Harris and consists of

news o( American production,

sports, etc.

Contest among the KOIN staff for

name for the show was won by
Newscaster Marc Bowman.

Esther Bhrbs Called Off

Lady Esther last week issued can-
cellations on its ^t announceinent
campaign, effective May 31.

Pedlar & Ryan Is the agency.

Esty Agcy. Seeks Sustainer BaDyhoo

For Feen<A-Mint Tenor, Frank Forest

'QUARTERMASTER'S HOUR'

Army's Bnpply Branch To Tell

Pobllo How It Operates

Washington, May 26.

The Quartermaster Quarter Hour,'
weekly interview stanza with Lt.

Andre Baruch, of the Quartermaster
Corps, started Wednesday (20) on
WINX, Washington.

Series will deal with matters of

food, clothing and transportation for

the Army.

Mason Olty. la.— Chick McCuen,
KGLO, newscaster, moved to KSO,
VefMoiatB. ^ ; , .. .

.

Feen-a-Mint (Health Products)
has renewed for^its 'Double or Noth-
ing Quiz' on Mutual for another 13
weeks. The Blue Network had put
in a bid for the business.

Figuring in the discussions on the
part of either network was the sus-
taining programs that would be
made available to Frank Forest, who
sings a number on 'Double Or Noth-
ing.' -Willlami Esty, agency on the
account, would, like to obtain a wider
buildup for Forest's tonsils. Pro-
position that the Blue states it made
to the agency was that Forest's sus-

taining career on the Blue would
have to depend on the discretion of

ihe^xpgtafa psod^^n staff.

Hie Cpnuntm Sense of Censorship

Told in Quarterly by George Creel

In a provocative symposium on
censorship published in the spring

ediUon of the 'Public Opinion Quar-
terly* of Princeton University George
Creel who was the chief censor (and

target) in the last war outlines the

commqn sense of censorship. His

remarks should prove helpful in

broadcasters' perspective on this

problem. Writes Creel, in part:

'The first draft of the Espionage
bill, signed by the President on Jxme
IS, 1617,. contained provisions for

press censorship, but were so bitterly

opposed by the newspapers, the peo-
ple as a whole and by a decisive ma-
jority in both Senate and House that

all were deleted. At the time every
inetropolltan daily carried editorials

thanking the gods of journalism that

a peril had been averted and the
freedom of the press preserved.

'When the blll'was first proposed,

I wrote the President a long letter of

protest,' pointing out the enormous
cos^ the impossibility of enforce-

ment, and the overwhelming irritar

tions that could not have other effect

than the impairment of morale.

What I suggested was a Committee
on Diformation that stood for ex-
pression rather than suppression.

Approving the Idea, he asked me to

accept the post of chairman, and I

took office in April, 1917.

'Admirals and generals, reared in

a school of iron secrecy, went in for

hair-tearhig at once, and out of re-

gard for their fears a voluntary
agreement was worked out that

made every paper its own censor,

putting it up to the common ^ense

and patriotism of editors to protect

purely military information of value
to the enemy. The specific desires

of the Army and the Navy were
printed on a card that carried this

explicit statement: These requests

to the press are without larger

authority than the necessities of the
war-making hranches. Their en-
forcement is a matter for the press

itself
Blaokleg Newsmen

'. . . 00% of the press and the
magazines lived up to the agreement,
but a careless or recalcitrant 1%'ten-

tirely destroyed effectiveness. Noth-
ing could be done to the offenders,

for unlike other professions, the
press is without an ethical code, and
has no rules governing individual
conduct. A lawyer can be disbarred,

the license of a doctor may be re-

voked, and an imworthy minister
may be unfrocked, but tiiere is no
power of any kind to deal with a
blackleg newspaper' man. As early

as July, 1917, I saw the hopeless-
ness of the situation, and, shrugging
it off as a bad and unworkable job,

clamped a censorship on the cables

and the wireless. "This done, what
the papers printed, or what the in-

dividual said, ceased to be of major
importance, for it could not get out
of the country.

'I insist that this is what should
be done today and that it is all that
can be done. Congress will never
enact . a press censorship law, and
any attempt to gain the passage of

such legislation would l>e disastrous

as far as national unity is concerned.
As a matter of truth, even if Con-
gress could be induced to pass a
press censorship law, and if the
press could be won to acquiescence,

no 'preconceived plan of operation'

and no amount of trained personnel
could make It work.

'What, after all, is information of
value to the enemy? The movement
of ships and the movement of
troops? The location of shipyards
and- aviation plants? Good Lordj
Such information is available to any
enemy agent with eyes and ears and
legs; Out of bitter experience I as-

sert that there are no two admirals,

no two generals, who can or will

agree on just what is 'information
of value to the enemy.*
'My real objection to any censor-

ship of the press, applied internally,

is that it works inevitably to pro-
tect blunderers. Incompetents and
grafters. Consider, if you please, this

instruction laid down by Censor
Byron Price in his rules for the
press which bars specific information
about war contracts, such as the
exact type of production, production
schedules, dates of delivery or pro-
gress of production; estimated, sup-
plies of strategic and critical mater-
ials available.

.

'What utter nonsense! Hardly a
day passes that some row between
officials . does not reveal every fact
about our stock piles ot rubher,
aluminum, steel, copper ' and other
stategic materials. ' And what' about
Congress? Wh^n was there ever

anything more «n>licit with respect
to production than the Truman re<
port? Qr the savage attacks of Sen-
ator Harry Byrd, particularly that
one In which he charged that out of
an expenditure of ten billions, we
had received less than $425,000,000
worth of vital equipment?
To observe such a rule is to con-

tinue the ghastly inefficiency that
marked the whole preparedness
effort from May 28, 1940, right up to
December 7, 1941. Had there been
real criticism of the welter of alpha-
betical agencies that squandered bil-

'

lions in building 'the great arsenal of
democracy,' we should hot have had
a Pearl Harbor, ' a Wake Island, a
Guam, or the tragedy of the Philip,
pines where General MacArthur
waged desperate battle against over-
whelming odds and without adequate
equipment. And unless criticism is

pennitted, unless Incompetents are-

scourged from office by the lash of
public opinion, we will do little

better.

Conceal At The Sooroe
'Of course- there is information

thai must be kept from the enemy,
but such inforroatlop must be con-
cealed at the source, for if anything
about our battle plans, our new in-

ventions and technical improvements
is permitted to reach the ears of a
reporter, rest assured that it' can and
will be heard by an enemy agent

The One' Answar
'I have said before, and I say

again, ttiat a censorship of the c^les.
and the radio—a censorship limited

to military 'information and net
toncblng pnbllo

.
opinion In any de-

free—is the one answer. That done,

let ' us have full information, with
free speech and a free' press con'>

tributlng. to' the unhampered public

discussion that is a democracy's one
safeguard, against inefficiency, bu-
reaucratic stupidity, clique control,

and actual dishonesty, in the ex-
penditure of public funds.

'The morale of a free people, in

the last analysis, depends upon the
feeling of the citizen that he is be-
ing given the truth, the whole truth,

and nothing but the truth. Any-
thing short of that is bound to re«

suit in disaster, for no matter how
much the 'truth may be suppressed,
sooner or later it is going to come
out And when it does come out,,

the reaction blinds people to accom-
plishment, and shatters morale by
inducing the conviction that every-
thing told them has been a lie.'

They live Forever

Otf, Chas. Vanda

Now on Coast

•They Live Forever' is being drop-
ped by CBS after the June J7 broad-
cast Reason given by the network's
program heads is that the morale
series dedicated to the war dead has
exhausted the subject. Sunday night
series started March 1 and has
drawn unpsual attention for a sus-

tainer presented .without Govern-
ment cooperation,
Charles 'Vanda, C!BS production

head on the Coast 'who was brought,

east to produce the series, left Fri-

day (22) on an assignment to audi-

tion several Hollywood program
packages for the network. He will

probably not return in time to di-

rect either of the concluding 'They
Live Forever* broadcasts.
Howard Telchman has been au-

thoring the series, with Jerry l.aw-

rence assisting on research. Lyn
Murray arranges and conducts the

music.

Ernest Anderson to Bine

Ernest Anderson, formerly with

CBS, has joined the sales promotion
staff of the Blue Network.
He's speciallzhig in the writing of

presentations for salesmen.

TamdB Shattnok Into Na'vy

James Shattuck, client representa-

tive in the CBS program service de-

partment has resigned to take a

commission of Lieutenant (Junior

grade) la the Navy.
With his departure, the department

is being abolished.
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2nd Preliminary Report

—

f^SBEti Sliowmanship Survey

RADIO CRITICISM INSPECTS WAR MESSAGES
IT This is number two of the prelimimiy reports of what 'Vo-
riety* is discovering in its current wartime radio showmanship
survey of advertising-sponsored program cooperation with
'officuiV rhessages suggested by the Office of Facts and Figures

and schediUed through the new so-called network allocation

plan.

II At the conclusion of the four-week period, May 15-June 15,

a complete, statement uoiR be published and, it is expected, one
or more awards be rnade to advertisers or advertising agencies

which have, within the terms of this showmanship survey, dis-

played exceptional ingenuity and effectiveness in the Tnanner
they have mounted, scripted and presented wartime morale
themes in the publicizing of which the Government has asked
their cooperation.

By BOBERT J. LANDBY

Lest it be overlooked: never "before in any war has the role

of entertainment ' media of all kinds been so dynamic in

its scope and in the expectations of Oovemment, Radio

is the newest, most penetrating, most plausible ol these

media, but the total Job also calls for the participation of

moving pictures, popular music, dance orchestras, vaudeville,

night clubs, the concert platform, etc. There are two obser-

vations to be made concerning the tout ensemble of .morale

support from entertainment. First, the present recogniUon

within entertainment of this responsibility to the nation.

Second, the present recognition within Government of the

ability of entertainment to create and sustain sound public

states of mind.
' 'Variety's* current survey of wartime radio showmanship

by advertisers and their agencies is down to definite, specific

identified and analyzed cases this week. Precisely what is

being done by commerciaUy sponsored programs (the ones

with the big, and therefore essential, audiences) to eluci-

date the problems of the day? This question is being an-

swered tlurou^ the May 15-Juhe 15 period by the simple

method of professional 'Variety' radio criticism. Ingenuity

and effectiveness are the ideals of attainment Routine,

perfunctory cooperation in war messages will be' called Just

that. For the comments and conclusions published In these

preliminary reports, and ultimately in the final report, blame

or credit this newspaper. The responsibility Is fully as-

sumed by 'Variety"* but, to again repeat, this wholesale ex-

amination of war effort In a given field is with the full

Imowledge and active support of ^the Office of Facts and

Figiires. .

Poetry, Rural Characters, Catbolic Priest,

Pointed Questions m War Service

During the t>ast week there were widely-varied examples

©f showmanly projection of the ideas of automobile pooling.

War Bonds, the need for contributions to the recreational

centers of the United Service Organizations. These ranged
from recitation of a poem on the Ted Bates agency program,

'Women of Courage,' to a complete continuity between Xum
and Abner* on one Alka-Seltzer program and an eloquent

appeal by a Catholic- priest on another program ('Quiz Kids')

of the same account
Mrs. Anna Jordon Hefller of New York City wrote, the

poem used by 'Women of Courage.' It follows;

'HAVE TOU A BONDT'
Have you a bon^?
Or wfll vou wait until the Japs and the -Huns,

Their fiendish plans, so long begun,
Invade this couhtry, now so free,

Ignoring right and liberty

And confiscate the cash you- hoard.
Because you think you can't afford

To have a bond?

Have you a bond?
. Or are you trying hard to dodge
The issue by mere camouflage?
Is it so hard for you to see

What will become of you and me
Unless toe do our level best.

And sacrifice all we possess.

To have a bond?

Have you a .bond?
Or when this bloody war ia toon,

.And the clouds have covered the 'Rising Sun'
Shall you be of the few who have failed to subscribe

To the loan to abolish the hateful tribe?

Or shall you be of the majority
Who have t;lt>en their all, that our land may be free?

Have you a bond?

Lucky Strikes, through Lord & Thomas, followed the

obviously sensible course for any question-and-answer ehter-'

tainment on its Information, Plet^e' program in having the

questions include war-slanted thoughts. For example play-
ing 'Any Bonds Today?' and asking that it be identified.

Clifton Fadiman then launched into what he said was an
unprepared statement about the coming visits to New Tork
homes of thousands of bond-selling Minute Men, Next
question on President Roosevelt's eight points also in^de
reference to his (F. D. R's) recommendation of regular
Investment in government securities.

Off-the-Elbow Treatment Of

,

War Messages Still Too Common
However,- many, still too many, of the government mes-

sages were rapped out In slapdash manner. Ben Bo^£(!' of

'Variety' in ximnlng a gamut of the higher-ranking night-

time revues foimd most of the shows left th^ i£esBages to

be squeezed 4n, without over-much forethought, so that the

result was' not in the best- know-how o£ 'radio. Exceptions

were, Bodecinoted, when the star TSSfsonality would infuse

his own sincerity Into the readJagT Ofl-the-elbow 'honors

went to the Bob Hope show ia Vrhich before the last word on
war bonds was 'finished airli gallop the comic cut In with a

curt 'Okay, Sfchine5..'Iet'8 go' as the music cue. Oni gag,

more or lew if ^fie show was running late, might have.been
a better f«Sutlon than this .pluffo on Un^le Sam ' bonds.

Ther» remain, too, those listeners who headshake when

the phrase comes through, 'origin of this program at Camp
does not constitute an endorsement of the product

by the War Department' Nor is it either subtle or patriotic

to insist, as Bromo-Seltzer did, in placing a bottle of the
product on the shelf of a U.S.O. soldier hall.

Reason-Why Urgings to Bny Bonds

Dhistrate Scope of Imagination
Some commercials revealed wartime ideas of their own

outside the immediate thematic recommendation of the
O.F.F. For Instance, 'Young Dr. Malone' stressed purchase
of larger-sized packages, of cereal on the grounds of fewer
shopping trips, less cardboard containers were thereby re-
quired.

Scattered examples of direct cooperation with bond drive
included these:

Lionel Barrymore, Cecil DeMille and Anita Ijouise dis-
' cussing their own bond commitments on the Lux hour.

'Wheeling Steel's employee show put the bond idea in

terms of working hard for victory ordnance, and investing

Kids As Bond 'Commandos'

Buffalo, May 20.

Newest patriotic offshoot lo(;ally is 'Court of Honor' on
WGR which is training a teen-age 'Commando Corps' to

sell War Bonds and Stamps. Children start out as 'privates,'

and advance up the ranks as their sales mount. Show goes
on Saturday evenings with special armbands and plenty
hoopla for the kids.

Sustainer started Saturday (16) with 10 boys sworn in

by Army recruiting officer, Maj. Winston V. Morrow. By
second broadcast they had reported in sales totaling $2,200,

and were 'promoted' to corporals. New children, picked
from volunteers,, will be added at each broadcast
. Show is brainchild of Jack Gelzer, chief announcer, and
has been offered to Treasury for patterning afteir local

tryout.

the cash rewajrds of hard work in victory tickets.

'Against the Storm' (P & G) devoted its script to the
post-war and better world.. The announcer's .question,

^Mother, what is the most Important thing you buy today
for your children?,' and her reply, 'Why, their food, I guess,'

drew the' comment, 'No, today you are buying their free-

dom thro.ugh bonds.'

Benton & Bowles' Shinola show, 'Lincoln Highway,' on
Saturday morning (12) interrupted the farce in which Wil-
liam Gaxton was starring to have a solemn voice speak of

a man 1vho loved his freedom, family and country but did
too little for the country and so lost aU. The tramp of

marching conquerors, the single shot of a firing squad punc-
tuated the reason-why. Then came the exhortation to put
aside 10% Of income for bonds.

Ruthrauff - & Ryan's copy on war stamps as embodied in

"EUery Queen' last week is reprinted verbatim as a sample
of good, socko' message writing. The imaginary author
speaks:

Qneen: Thank you, Nikki. It is true that I spend a great

deal of my time editing and writing but my major purpose
in life is to brliig criminals to justice^to see that they are

put where they cannot terrorize decent people again. To-
day the most vicious gang of international criminals in all

history is loose in the world. So we Americans have or-

-ganlzed—.a..wr.a.thj!yl-united.,srmx.pf men, women and^chil-

dren—to track down these' criminals together."""You're'Ih

this army, even if you're not shouldering a gun—not every-
one can. But everyone can take a shot at the Axis just the

same—with no more effort than it takes to stop at your
corner drug store. Because one 25c War Stamp bought from
your druggist puts 12 bullets into the magazine of an Amer-
ican's gun—yes, 12 bullets and you may be sure our boys
will deliver your 12 messages to the Nazis and Japs without
faii And that 25c War Stamp not only means 12 shots at

the Axis—it's also an investment because your 25c imme-
diately -goes to work earning money for you, .money you
will get back with interest after it has done its share for

Victory. So buy biUlets through War Stamps from your
druggist tonight.^ Yes, and tomorrow and the next day and
the day after tSat—buy War SUmps every day until the day
Of Victory.

^

. The. following loosely assorted paragraphs have been ex-

tracted from the growing file on wartime radio showman-
ship of this newspaper. These brief critiques may. In pub-

lished form, shed useful illumination, possibly guiding in-

terested-parties and, in passing, should help give to readers

of 'Variety' a mosaic of detail enriching to their under-

standing of current activity.

Critical comment on recent message-bearing broadcasts:

Vox Pop, Monday night May 18, CBS: U.S.O. Broadcast

originated at a navy flying field at Corpus Chrlstl, Tex.

Cadets, a cook, Lieutenant Commander O'Hare, who shot

down six Jap planes), and officer who was at Pearl Harbor

the morning the Japs attacked it and others,^ took part.

Message for U.S.O. was not dovetailed into program as might

have been. No first-hand statement of what U.S.O. had

done or was doing, but a 'sketch' in which a 22-yeBr-old girl

took Warren Hull through a new U.S.O. building. Sounded

rehearsed, with not too-convincing sound effects, etc. Kid-

ding of Hull as 'The Green Hbrnet' (mentioned he had ap-

peared in such a film serial) seemed extraneous, u waa

HuU'-a remark about a bottle of Bromo-Seltzer l)elng at the

soda fountain in U.S.O. building. There had been lots of
plugging and necessity for another bang on the drums dur-
ing the U.S.O. message was dubious ta^te.

'Voice of Broadway,' Tuesday night, CBS: Automobile
pooling theme worked in by Dorothy Kilgallen via a pre-
liminary squib about a film star motorcycling to the studio
daily to save tires. She used the announcer to Integrate the
.message further. Her's was one of the strongest statements
'heard: 'Synthetic rubber? About 1947.' Those who tak'e

joy rides in cars are 'guilty of sabotage,' falling to double
up, where possible, is 'criminal negligence,''

Bob Bnrns, Tuesday night, CBS: War bonds. An effective

opening declaration, after he had done 'The Arkansas Trav-
eler' routine, that 'I am not speaking as Bob Burns, Jiut as
an ex-marlne and a guy who pays taxes.' Then a talk about
the necessity for bullets, etc., to win wars; the necessity for
getting the equipment and supplies to the boys In time. 'Set

up a plan of giving a dime out of every dollar. Our boys are
giving their lives fbr liberty.'

'QnU Kids,' Wednesday night, the Blue: War bonds.
Father Flanagan, of Boys' Town, delivered a warm, touch-

. ing, human appeal, combining -Uie idealistic,
.
spiritual and

practical, to children and, indirectly, .to their parents. 'Our
beloved President has prepared a plan by which every
man, woman and chUd can do his part in the war on the
home front' Reference to the struggle to preserve Chris-
tianity, 'Every child should buy stamps and bonds. Every
child should 'make a sacrifice that these stamps and bonds
be bought Your pennies, dimes, quarters and occasional
dollars' should be turned into purchase of stamps and bonds
to pay for the tanks, airplanes, etc., for 'our beloved boys.*

'I have great faith in you .children, 'You have never failed
in a great national crisis and you will not fail in this one.
God bless you and your good parents. - Pray that man may
be free throughout the world,from 'the thralldom of slavery
and that the children of the world may be free.'

'Dr. Christian,'. Wednesday night, CBS: Jean Hersholt in-

troduced Mrs. Edward G. Robinson, chairman of . women's
U.S.O. division of California. She ^ve a $traight-from-
the-shoulder talk on U.S.O. and why {everyone should con- -

tribute to it Sounded very sincere. Hersholt pointed up
several lines. -Previously, annoimcer bad plugged War bonds.
Noted he also tied this In with , advertising: save by buying,
the product and invest money saved in stamps and bonds.

'John's Other Wife,' Thursday -a.m., l^lue: U.S.p. Message
set in form of brief dialogue between two women characters.

•Lorenzo Jonee,' Thursday afternoon, NBC: War bonds.
First several minutes of dialogue between Jones and his

wife devoted to idea he had 'sold' two other employees of
small garage to make regular payroll deductions. He has .

' been asked to serve on a committee to get everyone in town
to do likewise. Village bank president mentioned as taking
part in movement Wife said that even though she was
giving a Red Cross first aid course, it was not eiiougK She
thought she should do' more for the war effort, etc. Simply,
directly put, and in its quiet way, registered weU.

Translate War for Snrvrral Into

Inm and Ahner Pine Creek Twang
'Lnm 'n' Abncr,' Thursday night. Blue: U.S.O. Entire

sketch threaded around U.S.O. and what it doe^. Put in the
simplest common denominator so that an/one who could

hear would understand. Pine Creek pair are running, on
the side, a book publishing company, receiving a lot of

'novels' from villagers but doing no business. Wholesale
house pressing them for payment L&A have only $43 In

the till.. A lady phones to ask a donation to U.S.O. ,Lum
refuses; _does hot. know., what it ls\or_mean8. ...In comes

_

'CedTfic,' wKb cah't' ifeadr "Hancls Liim a 'letter frdin a soldier

boy. Lum reads it, with comments by Abner. Soldier ex-

plains about U.S.O. buildliig and w|iat organization does Ho'

keep us fellows from being top homesick.' 'Show movies, get

us books to read, try. to give you all the pleasures of home.
We sure like the U.S.O. It's' just like a mother to you,*

Abner asks if U.S.O. wasn't the organization to -which the

women had asked, via phone, for a contribution. At climax
Lum reaches for phone and declares, 'We are making a
contribution to the U.S.O.' Abner asks where money is

coming from. Lum says hVs turning over the $43. Abner
protests., 'What will the wholesale hbuse say?' 'What will

happen to our store?' Lum punch-lines: The best way to

have our store and our po^ssions Is to be sure we take

care of our soldier boys.'

During reading pf .letter, ^holes' are mentioned. This is

where censor has cut out names, etc. Via dialogue between
the characters, the necessity for and rough outline of mili-

tary censorship are brought out.

'Amos 'n^' Andy,' Thursday, CBS: U.S.O. Straight plug at

finish. Puzzling installment in a sketch about a fat, rlcb

colored widow, who is trying to run her own war projects:

nutrition course, first aid course, women's army, etc. May
have been Intended to discourage unorganized and unch&>
neled efforts by individuals, and to promote participation

in movements by recognized agencies. A reference to. wom-
an's chauffeur and an "X" card was not clear. That may

- have been the cue for next installment
Kraft Mnsle HaU, Thursday night, NBC: War bonds. Fol-

lowing an Interview with Admiral Johnson, stationed In Los
Angeles (about enlistments, classes open in Naval Rcserre,

eto.), Bing Crosby reed a message In Crosby language. He
knew what 'all soldiers, sailors and coast guardsmen' -«^er*

doing: buying bonds. Asked everybody to do the same, to
clip the Nips.' Emphasized payroll deduction plan. Well
phrased and dcUvertd. The admlna . thanked Crosbjr .for

what the latter had done to aid Navy Rcllet
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Gags and Sentiment End HI Gang'

(Bebe Daniek, Ben Lyon, Vic Oliver)

Run on BBC After 78 Broadcasts

London, May 6.

•HI Gang' radio frolic left the air

May 3 with Its 78th broadcast. The
event was treated by BBC and Lon-
don showfolkg generally as • com-
bination gag-and-sentiment occasion.

The premises were awash in celeb-

rities and the evening was an auto-

graph nuts' paradise.

Passing the portals were Charles

Cochran, Noel Coward, David Niven,

Beatrice LiUle, Jack Buchanan,
Flanagan and Allen, Frances Day,
Arthur Askey, Jack Warner, Evelyn
Laye, Ivor Novello, Frank Lawton,
Christopher Stone, Major Eric
Maschwltz, Teddy Brown, Judy
Campbell, Sarah Churchill, Sydney
Howard, Jack Hylton, Constance
Cummlngs, Pat Klrkwood, Mark
Ostrer, Elizabeth Allen, Marcel Var-
uel, Firth Shepherd, Benn I^evy, Val
Pamell, Teddy .Carr, Diana Wyn-
yard. Sandy MacPherson, Henry Cot-
ton, Big Bill Campbell, Jack Payna,
Michael Redgrave, Max Bacon, Man-
ning Sherwln, Leslie Macdonnell.

Studio became a hive of activity

long before "HI Gang* was due to

take the air. Biggest cub>rlts were
Frances Day and Bud Flanaigan
clowning before the mike.

Broadcast began with the Hen-
derson Twins, daughters of Dick
Henderson, English comic and
lormer Keith standard act, in
•Boogie, Woogie.' Bebe Daniels, Vic
Oliver and Ben I<yon followad with

(Continued on page S2)

'RADIO READER' IDEA

CKAC Tries It In JFrenek a La Van
Deren on CTS

Montreal, May 2«.

Two . weeks -after the Columbia
Broadcasting System in New York
began its experimental "Radio Read-
er* (Mark Van Doren) series with
Nathaniel Hawthorne's 'Scarlet Let-
ter' read verbatim t^m. the original
text Station CKAC has started a like

procedure In French. '

Ferdinand Biondl is giving daily
readings under the title of "Roman
FeuHleton' (serial novel) and his
first book is Alexandre Dumas^
•Black Tulip.'

Hitler's Literary Criticism

Excoriated in Mexico
Mexico City, May 26.

Ninth anniversary (9) of Hitler's

burning in public in Berlin of books
that displeased him because they
socked Nazism was celebrated with
a special ceremony, featuring talks,

songs and music by leading Mexican
Democrats and important artistic

European refugees at local station

XEB.
Station is owned by the Buen Tono

Cigarette Co., a French enterprise.

JUAREZ (HITIET

WORRIES

TEXANS

El Paso, Texas, May 26.

Concern is being evidenced here
of tii'e openhig of station XELO at

Juai'ez, Mexico, just across the bor-
der. Station is operated by W.'E.
Branch, although license is issued to

a Mexican corporation. Station Is

operating on the MO .kilocycle band
with a power of 150,000 watts.

A protest against operation tUt the

station was' made by the U. S. State

Department to tiie Mexican govern-
ment, and to Dr. Armando Menda,
director of the Inter-America Radio.

Office - in Havana ' on - technical

grounds. Under the Havana Treaty,

SOO kllocyclf! band was to be re-

served for a' station' In th«i Mexican
province of Sono'ra, which is remote
from the border.

In the complaints, Stat* Depart-
ment points out the fact that the sta-

tion 'operating on the 800 band Is

causing interference with stations

WBAP, Fort Worth, and WFAA,
Dallas, as well as with stations in
this city and surrounding area.

Another concern is that the sta-

tion will function chlfefly at a mall
order .house and revive the practices

of Norman Baker and Dr, Brtnldey.

Mary Mason Retires From

IMaiidie's Diary' for Babr,

NoihAudience ShowsOkay

Mary Mason, title actress of the

'Maudle's Dlaiy' program, bows off

the show after three or four more
broadcasts because of approaching

motherhood. Her regular contract

expires with tomorrow night's

(Thursday) episode on CBS, and

she'll be on a week-to-week basis

thereafter, retaining billing and the

same salary.

Although actual maternity isn't

due until fall. Miss Mason has to re-

llnquish the show because It airs

before a visual audience and the

Maudie character is that of a 17-

year-old girl. However, Miss Mason
is continuing her appearance on

programs not having studio audi-

ences. She has a regular part on the

•Help Mate' serial on NBC and
plays the lead Friday night (29) on

'Grand Central Station,' also on the

Red. She closed Saturday night (23)

in the legit comedy, 'Cafe Crown,'

at the Cort theatre, N. Y., and is not

playing the subway-circuit tour with

the play. Her husband, Pvt Carl

Fisher, of the U. S. Signal Clorps,

Is currently company manager of

"This Is the Army,' Irving Berlin's

forthcoming soldier musical comedy.

With Miss- Mason due to retire In

a few weeks from "Maudie,' the Ted
Bateis mgency is trying out several

other actresses lor the title part on
the Wonder Bread show. Patricia

Ryan did the' repeat broadcast last

week and other Ingenues will be

tried on the repeat sUnza the next

few weeks. AU will be recorded,

with the selection being made from

the platters.

Continental Baking has renewed
the option on the aeries, the new 13-

week cycle starting -with the June *

broadcast. Albert <Ji Miller, who
scripts.it, may be called soon for

induction into the Army, hut that Is

uncertain. Basil Loughrane, who di-

rects It, Is not exclusive on tha

show.

By KAT lOSEVHS
Buenoa Airaa, May 10.

Herieasla Galvan and Amaldo A.
Chamot opened on Radio Mundo
(LR 1) Thursdays at 12:45 by Mistol

(U. S. cold remedy) will feature

"Plancha del Dla.'

IS BEST /

|£ dedded on a new show the other day

—and fancy stuff was out

No garrulous m. c*s . . . no escapist

, draiaa . . . nothing but the good old-

fashioned entertainment that gave Radio its start

—

News and MUSIC. .

It's on the air now— 1 to 5 P. M. across the

board. On the hour, top-flight MBS conunentatots.

On the half-hour, world wide news flashes. And
in between—MUSIC.^

We think there's something about war time that

Calls for this old-bshioi^ kind of program. And
preliminary surveys teiKl to'-bear ta out.

At any rate, .we're ^ving war-qccupied Pittsburgh

what busy people will take time tpli^.

And tight now, Pittsburghers art b^!

laso K. cx

MIRMI niiWTA

MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM

far Prices Board Broadcasts Daily

h Canada Via 'Soldior s Wife Show

Arfcnlnie Actmties

A. B. Dotttall, owner of Radio
Excelsior (LRS) announces modern-
ization of transmission style although
general program ideas «re to be re-

tained. Station which operates with
LT S, Radio Rosario, is known as
the "English .$tation' since Dougall
although Argentlne-borh is operator

of the English-language 3aily The
Standard' and carries many pro-
grams of British companies some of
them in English.

Radio Areentlna (LR 2) has com-
pleted line-up of its web which in-

cludes LT 8, Rosario, LV 2, Cordoba,
LV 12, Tucuman and LU 7 In Bahia
BlancB.

'

Leonor Rtnaldl and Francisco
Charmiello inked for Radio Belgrano
(LR 3) by Jaime Yankelevich.

AdeUo K. AvUes, former commien-
tator on Radio Splendid ( Ul 4) pre-
senting Paul Ellis, Argentine actor,

long In the U. S.^ to local radio audi-
ences for first time.

H. M. Winters and family arrive
by air from the U. S. Winters special-

izes in radio equipment for RCA
Victor Argentina.

Too Many B(»$es'

Hit Canada Radio,

Parfiament Told

Montreal, May 36,

Too Many Bosaes,' Is >Krhat pubUt
ownership in radio is suffering tram,

said Gordon Graydon, Member of

Parliament, befor* iha Housa of

Cdramons radio commltteo Friday

(22). tlnffer tha present organiza-

tion of the Canadian Broadcasting

Corp., two cabinet ministers are con-

cerned in its administration, tha

beard of governors propoiea to aet

up an executive committee and there

is division of authority between tha

general manager and assistant gen-

eral manager, said Graydon,
Rene Morin, CBC chairman, aald

the organization had been designed

to give closer control of • rapidly

growing set-up. Under this plan ap^

pointment of persons with a salary

of more than $4,000 a year wai re-

quired to be ratified by the flnanca

committee Instead of only approved
by the general manager.

OfakdstMia Murray's SUtVi
Before the Housa radio commltU*

Wednesday (20) M. J. Coldwall,

Canadian Commonwealth Faderation

leader in the House, aaJd -that CBC
general manager, Gladstone Murray
'is no longer genaril mantBer.'

•Was this the result of lack of con-

fidence In tha general manager?'
Coldwell asked.

"Lack of confidence (i) his ability

in financial matters,^ lald MorlA.
MoTin Mid tht gtntral mantgar

retained control of prograths and
Inteh^al mahafeiMnt,
Augusttn Frigdn, aiiltUht lentral

manager, U alio .financial ()onti«Utr>

it yras stated in committc*.

Benny to St Joseph, Mo.

Hollywo )d, May ar.

St, Joseph, Mo., th« town *h«»
ttpy *u: loved him* u » vnudtvllllin,
wlQ^ba qn Jack B«nny'i ltlA<r«ry
wh«nit» tours tha U, S. etmpi and
base* diitrinc lha flrit II WMki 6f
hli next radio leison.
The town is *xpMt«d to uak*

Banny'i vlilt • ftla elvle tvmt ai
tha air comic put It on tha map,
«lde(l by Johnny Maiter'i Ijrrlei ie
'Blues In the Hl(ht'

'

yietor opens dance program Sun-
day nights from 8 to 11 p.m. on Radio
Mitra (LR 6).

r«erU Rico Caffea trying local

airwaves for first time with a drama-
tlnUon of 'Maria da la O' with the
company of Arte Andaluz on Radio
Prleto (LS 1). "MarU da la O,'

which has been a Spanish song and
a Spanldi-made film has been drama-
tized for «lr hiy Salvador Valverde.

Trtnl Arlu, Radio commentator
inked by Radio Fanlx (or "Clna So-
cial' program dally at 2:1S. Josa R.
C^ao Monson doing news gathering
for program.

BMnay Hot* now operated by
Sterliaf Products introduces new
program on Radio Mundo pluggln^g
Mejoral, headache powder, with
Luclo Demare, Trio Mastra, singer
Enrique Carbel, written by Claudio
Martinet Palva.

Tarbft Napoleon, mate, sets new

Montreal, May 26.
War TRme Prices and Control

Board is sponsor of a program titled
'Soldier's Wifo' which teed off May
18 and wlU run Indefinitely 15-mlns
every aoming, Mondays through
Friday!, over Canadian Broadcasting
Cotp naHonal network. The Board
aims to propagandize all its rulings,

such as anti-hoarding, price control,
general war effort, and advice to
the wives of enlisted men on house-
hold economics.
Housewives are invited to send in

questions to the Board on their

special problems, which will lie

answered promptly over the air.

ROBERT FRASER OF BBC

DIRECT TO WINS, N. Y.

Station WINS, New York, starts

next week a series by Robert Frafer,
BBC commentator, by shortwave
pickup from London. It's believed
to be first such series aired by a
local indet>^dent outlet Number of
additional shortwaved news pro-
grams from various foreign orig-

inations are expected to be ^added
presently.

Fraser aeries, beginning June 2,

will be heard regularly at 6:45 p.m.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Pidnip will be made by Press Wire-
less.

Biggs, Cash, Felix Mills

Fill Ux Buriis & Allen
Hollywood, May 26.

Hot weather special In the Burns
and Alien spot beginning July 7 will

include Tommy Riggs, Jimmy Cash,
Bill Goodwin and Felix MiU^ music.
Hendrik Booraem produce's.

Bob Vice Bus Crosby

Hollywood, May 28.

Bob Crosby will h« brother. Bing's

pinch hitter on Kraft this summer.
H* stays on just as long as Bing

wants to stay aw«v.

series on Radio Xxcelslor daily ex-
cept Sunday from 5:90 to 8:00.

NacUa ATgMlIno starts Mondoy
and Thuraday mries on Belgrano
dramatization of noval of Pedro J.

Cohocelo, "La Claffucdft da las

Rosas* CUtU* BUni Girl of the

Rosas').

NU MknkaU radio itar Inked tor

Radio Splendid on Oenlol (local as-

pirin) program.
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IN ARGENTINA
BAD TASTE IN

OfficiaU -Play Recordings to

Illustrate What They
Frown Upon— Broadcast-

ers Get TwcT Weeks to

Organize for Clean-Up—
Stations Afraid to IBring

Up 'Propaganda' Issue

General Motors Adds 20

Canadian Stations to Its

'Cheers From U.S. Camps'

Montreal, May 26.

General Motors has added 20
Canadian stations to the Columbia
hookup that will carry its 'Cheers
from Camps' series starting June 9.

The Canadian appendage will con-
sist of Columbia's Toronto and
Montreal affiliates plus 18 outlets of
the Canadian Broadcasting Corp.

HOT VERBAL SESSION

WCCO, Minneapolis, has created a
staff post ot farm editor and ap-
pointed a genuine dirt farmer, Law-
rence F. Haeg, to it. He's also a
member of the state legislature.

Buenos Aires, May 15.

Argentine broadcasters — largest

group of commercial transmitters in

the world outside the U. S.—have

Just been given two weeks to form

their own association and clean

house 'or else.' Station owners were

called In by Dr. Horacio Hivarola,

head of the Direccion General de

Correas y Telegrafos (Postoffice) and

told that the
.
present radio situation

especially as regards the type of pro-
grams apd advertising cauld not be
permitted to continue.

Giving actual examples of Avhat he
meant, Riv^arola's radio chief, AdoUo
Constantino, played recordings of

programs from Hadio Belgrano
(LR 3) one of the two largest local

stations, and from Hadio de Pueblo,
one of the smaller stations. Com-
plaint was that suph programs were
an abuse of the listening audience
and that particularly certain alleged

melodramatic and comic programs
constituted not only a horror to the
ear but an affront to good taste, cul-

ture and radio broadcasting tech-
nique.

Free-for-all verbal session followed
which turned out to be one of the
hottest here in radio history with
Rivarola first good naturedly baiting

the broadcasters and then telling

them that he did not intend to let

the situation continue and that If

broadcasters themselves didn't clean
house and improve, he would do
some,sweeping out himself.

Although Rlvarola's office has re-
cently done a great deal of cracking
down on stations which carried what
was considered 'propaganda' either
for the democracies or for the Axis,
nothing was saiH during the session
about political broadcasting. A niun-

ber of broadcasters were anxious to

bring up the question but none
wanted to take the chance of baiting
the officials who have in recent
months followed the practice of tele-

phoning their Instructions to stations,

especially those ordered to tone
down their pro-democratic material,
so that' there would be nothing on
the record.

CLASSIC DRAMA BRIEFS

ON CBC BY WILKIE

Toronto, May 26.

New Sunday evening sustalner.

series begins June 7 on CBC when
Allan Wilkie, Frediswyde Hunter-
Watts, and extraneous characters,

launch 'Dramatic Cameos,' 15-min.

stanzas skcdded for 11-11:15 EDT.
Will be handled by Rupert Lucas.
Wilkie is reputedly the only British

actor awarded the Order of the
British Empire. .Miss Hunter-Watts
is his wife. Pair will start 'off with
the murder scene from 'Macbeth.'
Others in series will Include the
quarrel scene from 'School for Scan,
dal,' the prologue on Woolsley's
downfall from 'Henry .VIII,' Marc
Antony's "bratlon from 'Julius Cae
sar,' the' drunken porter scene and
the murder scene from 'Macbeth,'
and others of similar calibre.

Corey Thomson, CFCF, Montreal,
newscaster, last week completed
nine years of uninterrupted news-
costing under sponsorship of the
Elmhiirst Dairy Ltd. A birthday
parly In the studio with staff grouped

Father's Day Stunt

Montreal, May 26.

Father's Day June 22, has in-

spired Station CKAC to sched-
ule two groups, one of daddies
and one of bachelors, for a
studio program.
They will be plied with zany

,questions for prizes.

WBNY INHERITS TIME

OF DEFUNCT SCHOOLER

Buffalo, May 26.

License of WBNY was modified by
FCC last week to transmit on un-
limited time. Takes over time por-
tion previously allotted to WSVS,
now-silent school-owned outlet.

Petroleos Mexicanos to Own Station

Already Extensive User of Radio Advertising

—

U.S. Deal Helps Outlook

Mexico City, May 26.

Now that it looks as if Mexico
will be able to go ahead with oil

on a big business basis, the gov-
ernment's petroleum company,
Petroleos Mexicanos, is completing
plans to establish its own radio sta-

tion here. Call letters and power
of the station have not yet been as-

signed, but it is understood It will

be at least 10,000 watts and get go-
ing before the end of summer.

Station is to handle exclusively

all the company's Intensive air
publicity for its gasoline, plain and
fancy, oils, lubricants, etc., and les-
sons to motorists about the con-
serving care of their cars. Petroleoi
Mexicanos Is now a big user of tim«
on the government radio stations
here as well as that of some private
stations.

Dave Mllllran, continuity writer at
WFBM, Indianapolis, has returned to
work after an appendectomy.-

GOTTA DO
WHAT WE GOTTA DO./'

"We golta do whert we gottq do' says ihe pictut'

esque and central character in one oi the widely

read recent novels. And Ve gotta' remember that

war times are abnormal times; that no matter how
giim and discouraging they may appear at the

momenta noimal times, peace times, will come again

some time.

"Many, perhaps alL successhil businesses in Amer-

ica hove been built by letting the buying piiblic

know what those businesses had to selL the exceP

lency of their products, the reasonableness oi their

'

prices. They have let them know through the media

of advertising. Huge sums and great effort have

been expended on advertising. Advertising has

created a huge asset colled good-will which mever

appears in a balance sheet

"But good-wilL hard to get slow to create, precious

when acquired, can dissolve into thin air all too

easily.

"What 'we goM remember Is that normal times,

peace, times, wOl return; that against those times we
must preserve our ossets; that among our priceless

assets, not purchasable over night is good-wilb

good-will created ond retaii^ed largely through

advertising.

"Advertising geared to war times shotild be con-

tinued imtil peace times come again."

WLW

"At Is Si* gnti Buti In AaMiioaa badntM whoi* C«illn«t4 •drniiiljia U a Swlag wimhtl at

alHi la Amrim'i frntor* . . . wIiom leitUail* In total wmr add) uediM ilioni 9( dtiUno* le Ih* mmmIo

W Ira* AmmIcui tnltiiiilf* ud i»momaf . , . 1U« ijwo* If dnllo^d by TIm MaUea'i n>S«a.
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LA CADENA DE XAS AMEBICAS

90 Mini.
Hemiapherlo
Taesdmy, May 19, 1942
WABC-CBS, New York

After various postponements, the

Latin loop 61 78 stations, which col-

lectively bears the title La Cadena
de las Americas, was launched last

Tuesday night (19) In a mixture of

English, Spanish and Portuguese from

such scattered pickup points as New
York, Washlhgton, Hollywood, Nica-

ragua,' Uruguay, Venezuela, but not,

as announced, Chile. When CES
from New York 'called' to that west
coast republic Chile wasn't there.
The absence of Chile was reported
in radio trade circles in New York
as a political omen of Argentinian
influence. It may also be taken in a
small way as a hint of some of the
international complications, on top
of engineering, flnandal and lingual
difficulties, which Palev & Co. had
.to overcome to get tA Cadena de las
Americas going, and, it may be as-
sumed, to Keep it going.

There is a commitment by each of
the 76 affiliated stations to re-
broadcast on its' native longwave
facilities a minimum .of one hour
daily from some seven hours . or
more daily fed out by powerful
shortwave from New York. CBS
signal patterns fan downward from
N. Y. to form in the I,atin republics
three coverage designs, slightly
overlapping. CBS engineers installed
special u. S.-built pickup equipment
in each of tht stations so that at
least there was assurance the Central
and South American points are
physically capable of catching ' the
I>X service.

The inaugural ceremonies included
pick-ups from two banquets, one in
Washington with Henry Wallace,
Sumner Welles, Nelson Rockefeller
and Paley, and one in N. Y. with
President Manuel Prado of Peru.
!Eva Garza, Juan Arvizu, Bidu Sayao,
Olga C'oelho were among tiie lAtln
entertainers heard (In U. S. A.) ^s^
of these the Brazilian guitar-and-
song artist, Mrs. Coelho, was on this
occasion the most intriguing. Melvyn
Douglas -emceed the N. Y. portions.
Hollywood displayed the Soanlah

of Edward G. Robinson, Rita (bom
Casino) Hayworth and Jinx Falken-
burg, of Spanish origin.

Ronald Colman's 'blank - verse, or
wh'atwasit, on good neighborliness.
was over elocutionary, over . lenti-

^ mental Many people doubt tljat.
exaggerated claims for hemis^^ic
solidarity that is only partial is wise

' strategy. Skeptics are Ustening to
events such as this. Land.

CHABLIE SEAL
Piano Bobovox
15 MIns.—^LOMl
Snstalnlnf
Saturday, 6:45 p^n;
WGY, Soheneotadyi

Beal is a Negro piano stylist who
has been seen in Schenectady night
clubs for several years. Here he Is
4^oubIing on the sonovox. Handles

'THIS IS YOUB ENEMY'
DramaMo
WAR VBODUCTION BOABD
Snnday, 10:30 pjn.
WOR-MBS, New York
From the War Production Board

comes this new series dealing with

the monstrous ideologies of the fas-

cists. Superficially It seems odd that

the WPB rather than some other

Government agency should be pro-'

tooting these views and saying these
things. Actually, the plctiire of fan-
atics in Berlin directly relates to the
production line in Detroit, Akron,
etc. The tempo of our workmen
must quicken as and if ' they can be
gotten to sense the unlimited ca-
pacity for cold-blooded murder
which is the accomplishment and the
pride of the true Nazi zealot.

This series wlU undertake to bring
to life the men and women, German
and non-German, who fall afoul of

the musclemen of the Third Reich,
who have renounced pity as weak-
ness, and sentiment except to dear
Adolph as unworthy a. master breed.
The inaugural broadcast concerned
itself with the eow-llke status of
'women. First, Polish 'women destined
tor brothels. Then Aryan women
assigned to impersonal bearing of
state-sired offspring. Then the chain
of events that cost one Nazi feminine
agent her fertlUty, sterilization be-
ing the fate niaUclously assigned her
by a high official, with the forced
consent of her husband, because of
her 'neurotic' wish to discontinue
party work and be •' mother.
The episodes singly and togiether

were- anger-creating. Hie twisted,
compassion-suppressing, cruel^-ac-
cepting Nazis were thoroughly un-
attractive and yet they retained
plausibility. That, is to lay, the latent
'tendency of Ilstenen to disbelief in

the reality of anything so revolting
was not arousect'
niere are psychological under-

currents to sucn broadcasts that do
not readUy make themsel'ves felt
Are these the first beginnings of a
'hate' campaign? . Perhaps. Yet
wisely the loathing stress Is upon
Ideas, . with the suggestion, that as
men think so are they. Itae Nazis
have sold'thtf Germans, all of them
or part of them, m warned 'viewpoint,
niere is disease of the mind and
atrophy of {he humam soul in their

teachings. Look at the villains it

Sroduces. Consider the slaughter of
le innocents.

-

' The cases are told

wltli simple, directness, partially

played down.* histrionically. What
came up and out Sunday night (24)

like a sharp negative in the chemical
vat were tnree realistic photographs
of life in Hades. Turn those bolts

a little faster^ Detroit This has got
to be stopped... . .

The script was written by Bernard
Schoenfeld. Itwas directed by Flank
Heifer. Bussell Bennet scored It for.

musical baekgroynd.
The Impact 'was bard, the after-

glow grim and crimson. Land.

pop- 1 numbers ' in - distinct fashion,
treble fingering being' clever.
He is olcay tiA the othw Instru'

ment, although tfa# Jtlano is .. his

forte. Jaco.

Lost Generation

Red Skelton's brat character-

isation and his catchphrase, 'I

dood it,' have created a big
word-pf-mouth throughout the
country tor Brown & Williamson,

but the lateness of the hour, 10:30

p.m., prevents millions of young-
er children from listening.

Parents might allow kids to

stay up late to hear Skelton if

the night was Friday instead of

Tuesday. Idea, maybe?

'YESTERDAY AND TODAY'
'With Bine Barren Orch and Glee

Club, BUIr Kover, Blue Notes
(male qtartet). Clyde Barke, Cliar-
lie Fisher, Alec Templetoa

SoofI, Mnslo
30 MIns.
Sustaining
SoDday. 2:3t pju.
WJZ-BIne, New York
Blue Barron styled music, as* It

was referred to, -is smooth, tuneful,
ear-appealing. On stanza caught the
'Three Little Sisters' (Blue Notes-vo-
caling), 'Patriotic Rhythm' and 'Got
a Dream-'Up My Sleeve' orchestra-
tions came through with pleasing
effect from DSyton, O. Vocalists
Billy Kover, singing 'Johnny Dough-
boy Found a Rose in Ireland,* Jimmy
Brown warbling 'Sweet Elolse,' and
Clyde Burke with 'I Remember You,'
helped swell the musical credits, but
were not overly impressive, pespite
its strength in the band department,
the half-hour show,lags, due to a
superabundance of 'vocals. Title,

'Yesterday and Today,' is evolved
from the band's tag-line.

First attempt to qualify the pro-
gram tag is a reading of the launch-
ing of snips—frigates—in May, 1842.
Another feeble effort to tie in with
the past Is a reading of weather re-
ports—also May, 1842.
Program, el^th in the series, was

dedicated to the U. S. Physical Fit
ness Movement Most telling dialog
was that concerned with the appeu
for more nurses for Paul V. McNutt's
U. S. department of health and wel-
fare. Message was aimed 'at women,
urging retired nurses to take refresh-
er courses and pointing up need for
50,000 new student nurses .this year.
Alec Templeton, given strong

sendoff as the master strategist' who
defeats boredom, was confined to
two piano versions of Tea for Two'
as itmight have been written by
Tschalkowsky and as It would, be
played In 1942. Templeton then spoke
of -freeddm—of Ambrlca,' where no
one has the right to' abridge our right
to laugh or sing. It was a-compeUliag
bit, but necessarily limited ,and not
enough to o&set the lethargic pacing
of the production. It the fonntda
impUed by the tiUe Is to be reUlned,
musical portions 'might be trimmed
and message amit over with- teUng
effect Via. Qiore elaborate dramatic
scripting. tfori.

Des Molnesj—WjUtam' Barker has
Joined statlott WHO as, engineer..

f

"For radio's best show , . . U*i WCPO! WCPO wins
the daytime popularity jvote three to one over other

Cincinnati stations.'[

" WCPa awards $50 War Bond

lACK LAEMMAR
LORD and THOMAS

~ 11tI8-«waI^d"iol^t]le~ iib«iye of a cimtest
WCPO conducted ammi^ natioiial tigendiet based on the follow-
ing C. £. HOOPER CincinnaU report for Febraary-Mardi, 1942.

1

x >c i^ssv^v-^- *<a''^>~'^'',N-^.r^".

THE TALK OF THE AGENCIES
Aifillated MAf #^ % "I^*
Cincibnari lUr wZ mM Branham

Post WW \0 Company

CINCINNATI

A SCRIPP8-HOWARD STATION

•KIDDINO WITH KEATING*
With Fred MmOagi Feggj Bemler,
Dan Bryan's Orchestra.

25 HlD*.—Lecsl
Snstalalng
Tneaday, MS pjm.
WMCA, New Yerk
Fred Keating, magician-turned

comedian, spoofed his way through

a rather clever comedy session on

WMCA last Tuesday (19) night If

the average can be maintained it

should draw listeners, although

Tuesday is a tough night for radio
comedy, what with Hope, Skelton,
Gardner, Fibber McGee, Berle, etc.

What makes the Keating session

doubly imique is that ifs on a local

station, where comedians seldom are
heard. Even WOR has seldom done
much in humor show programs.
While Keating's palter and the

trend of his interest in subject-
matter bears the influence of his

contemporaries and of his Hollywood-
mindedness, there was a strain of

personality and easy flippancy that
was in or near the groove. Of great
help to Keating, and a personality
in her own right was Peggy Bernier,
who has been trouplng for 15 years
and shows it in her solid authority
of ' delivery and timing. She helped
the nonsense no end.
The new WMCA house leader, Don

Bryan, also showed to good effect

•9» FABK AVE. BEVOE'
Service Men
3* MIns.—Looal
Tuesday, 8 pan.
WNYC, New York
Name of this series derives from

its point of origin, headquarters for
ttie. New York City Defense Recrea-
tion Committee. The program has
guest' emcees, of whom Bob Hawk,
the punner, was present at this hear-
ing (Ray Bolger, Parks Johnson,
Ralph Edwards, Toin Slater have
been others) and brings before the
microphone a scattering of soldiers,
sailors, allies and speakers on be-
half of various civic groups with a
war interest.
Most listenable part of the pro-

gram are the talks with men in uni-
form, some' few. of whom on this
occasion had things tb say and said
them breezily. Britishers seem a
good bet in this regard, their point
of view, and dialect being just
enough different to be entertaining.
Recreation .Committee (Bruce
Fouche is publicity director) at-
tempts to sift out talent or unusual
experience, For example, a corporal-
cartoonUt was heard this time.
.
Naturally the emcee's personality

and bag of tricks make a lot' of
difference in questioning and bring-
ing out what the boys nave to say.
On the whole this little show is
pleasant friendly, with a nice
Cameraderle implicit throughout as
between men and as between nailons.

Land,

'WOMEN'S WAR FOBUM'
WllhOneaU
Merale Pregraaa
IS Hiiis.F-Laflal
SutslalBg
Taeaday, 1:48 pa.
WGY, SeheBcetady
Program, t>I»>iied to promote the

morale of wives of war workers—or
'soldiers of production,* as they are
title here—has "women writers and
leaders in

; discussions of problems.
'Wives of two local defense-industry
employees broadcast weekly with a
'name' brought from New York.
Charles Kebbe, of Earl Newsom or-
ganization,.New York, produces and
participates. Katherine Fisher, of
.'Good Housekeeping,' Clara -Savage
Littledale, editor of 'Parent's Maga-
zhie,' Inez Robb, INS by-liner, and
Carmel Snow, editor of 'Harper's
Bazaar ' have guested. Mrs. Eddie
Rlckenbacker, laison officer of
Auxiliary Aircraft Warning Service,
was to broadcast May 26.
When caught last week, Mrs. Snow

covered thoroughly and clearly the
field of cloUies. and fashions in war
time. Talldng with her—in round-
table form but scripted— were
Dorothy Jane Caughey, until re-
cenUy of WGY staff. Jaco.

'PATTERN IN THE TAPESTRY'
Play
49 Mins.
BBC, London
This play by Barbara Couper and-

Evadne Price, produced by Howard
Rose, had a cast of 21 and, despite
one of thfe best spots of the day,
might better have been called '21
xVoupers Looking for Something to
Do.' Purporting to tell flie. story of
a ventriloquist It was peurile and
phoney, had little relation to vaude
life, and pseudo-opUmlstic boloney
about the drab blts.flf lite being the
background of the bright colo^ in
the tapestry.
Such name artists as Sybil Arun-

dale, Abraham Sofaer and CyiU.
Trouncer had one line or two. Such
heavy casting might have been rea-
sonable or even brilliant on mate>
rial to fit, but on this chlldiih hoke
was worse than a waste.
With Carleton Hobbs and BeUe

Chrystall as leads, cast included
Muriel Pratt, Ivor Barnard, CJyrll
Gardiner, Shelagh Fraser, Curlgwen
Lewis, James Woodburn, Sydney
Tafler, John Brynlng, Stanley Lath-
'bury. IJdgar Norfolk, William Trent,
Ralph Truman, Robert Marsden, Ar-
thur Young, Olga Williams,

STAK8 AND STRIPES IN
BRITAIN*

WUk Bea Lyen, Bebe Daniels
]| MIns.
Sastalnlng
Sanday, 8 p.in.

WOB-M«t«a], New York
While no masterly sample of pro-

duction, this one from I^ondon should
effectively serve its pttfpose, and,
that is, to assure the parents of
American servicemen in the British
Isles that their boys are well taken
care of. and happy. The event is

nicely personalized by having sev-
eral soldiers, saUors and marines air
their reactions to London and other
sights with the interviewees so chosen
as to represent multiple sections of
the United States. Ben Lyon, who
has established . himself as a radio
personality- on the other side, m.c.'s

this shortwaved session, giving It a
natural geniality and lift. The pro-
gram is the co-operative effort of the
British Broadcasting Corp. and U.S.
Army and Navy officials In the Isles.

"The program's atmosphere., is any-
thing but brass-hatty. It was noted
by the m.c. - following the pickup of
a church service: conducted by U.S.
Army chaplains in an English coun-
tryside that if the boy's aren't at a
religious gathering at that moment
they're ' out having a good' time at
baseball or some other amusement
Another pickup was from field head-
quarters In Northern Ireland^ but the
description - of the maneuvers lent

little color, to the event »

The participation of an Army and
a Na'vy official was made quite brief.

Each expatiated on the same theme,
namely, that the American boys are
being surrounded wherever possible
with every homey touch.
Bebe Daniel limited .her interpola-

tion this time to a quickie about
some letters she had received from
U.S, Army nurses in Ireland and a
recital of some American soldiers,

calling. '^ by name and hometown,
that she and her husband had met
around London during the past week.

Odcc.

'THE ARMY HOUR'
Sunday, May 24
WEAF-NBC, New York
Judging from the way this partic-

ular installment rambled along the
War Department could start giving
(Vinslderation to the thought of re-
ducbig Hie Axmy Hour's' running
time from 60 to 30' 'ftiinutes. ' Last
Sunday's (24) hour dragged with
true redtape tradition, and outside of
Brig. Gva. Jimmy Doollttle!s state-

ment that our airplane factories were
producing the best planes In the
world and the Jap machines didn't
have a look-in against them during
that trip of his over Tokio the pro-
gram failed to produce much ptmch.

It -was interesting, to listen in on
the goings-on around West Point
where 374 cydets are on the verge
of being graduated and to learn-
something about the academy's air-

training base at Stewart Field, but
the recital seemed to be -wrapped. In
much padding and stodgbiess. Bill

Stem's broadcast from a bomber on
a practice raid sounded more familiar
than exciting.
As part of the General Doolittle

interlude the program picked up a
worker- in North America's aircraft
plant on the west coast wEo 'ex-
pressed his co-workers' appreciation
of the flier-officer's tribute and their
pledge to keep 'em rolling out of the
factory. Odec. '

GLADYS SHELLEY
.Talk, Hulo
IS BUna^Leoal
SnatafaiiBt
Saturday, M:1S ajn.
WHN, New York
This is an excellent quarter-hour

of entertainment for adults as well
as juvenile audiences,' though osten-
sibly aimed at the latter. Miss
Shdley presents a a series of Qiusic-
ally recorded fairy tales, such as
'Wizard of Oz' on show caught, and
serves up narration and explanatory
foreword. She has appealing radio
voice employed effectively in filling

in the plot structure between musi-
cal interludes.

Recordings on sianza caught were
frpm 'Wizard of Oz' with mtisic by
the 'Victor Young . orchestra and
Judy Garland warbling. . Among
dicK ttmes heard were 'Over the
Rainbow,' 'Ding Dong, the .Witch Is

Dead' and 'Off to See the Wizard.'
Program is presented in..two parts,

with second half going. on an hour
earlier Sunday mornings. If similar
wise choice of material Is evidenced
in other progrluns series can't miss.
What little dialog there Is is weU
written and show wlnd|: up with
Miss Shelley singing about ^e close
of the musical sioi^ book and fairy
tale parade. . Mori.

250 WATTS -

Detroit's Leading

Independent Station

24 HOURS A DAY
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Seattle's Liquid Cash Portion Good

Despite Priorities and Uncertainties Radio Outlook
Continues Optimistic

" 4—

RADIO 83

Shepard's Six Stations Quit NM,
But New Englander 'Hopes to Return'

+ .—
Seattle, May 26.

Business Is good in Seattle, and as

far as radio sales managers can see

ahead it looks good for the summer.
But none are betting on how long it

will last in the face of current dras-

tic overnight changes in priorities,

freezing of commodities, etc. Not
that they are downhearted—quite

the contrary, for they can see here

in this' center of tremendous military

activity that most of the changes and
orders cutting. down biz are neces-

sary to the successful prosecution of

the war effort.

There is more money, in Seattle

now than there has ever been before

and some radio, executives point to

that fact .for their optimism, -saying

that if' people can't- buy electric re-

frigerators, new cars, tires, radios,

etc., that they, will buy what they

can buy, malting, this still a great

sellers market. They agree that

there is an enormous amount of War
stamps and. bondjs. being purchased
here, ^nd rent, food prices, etc., are

high; biit even after this drain on
current income there is a big pot of

dough being spent here every week.
All amusement biz Is feeling it, with
night dubs,* dancehalls, films, etc.,

all getting a bigger play than at

anytime in years past, and some
(who study such things) say the

near future—summer and early fall

—should be better here for most
businesses than at any time in the

immediate future.

Good Volame
All radio stations in town are

carrying a good volume of commer-
•ial business, and although the type
of accounts carried are changing
Eoraewhat, it has not had any detri-

mental effect on total business yet.

Automotive ^d electrical appliance
accounts are a thing of the past, .but

with the biz of apparel - shops, de-
partment stores, and clothing stores

tearing' along at an every day the-

day-before-Xmas tempo, they aren't

crying as long as the hew accounts
keep coming in.

Manager Bob Prlebe of KRSC says

Trib's WGN Sloganizes

Chicago, May 26.

Tribune-owned. WGN has new
victory slogan for its sign-off.

On orders of Frank Schrelber,
the station goes off the air each
day with announcement:'

'This is WGN, the Voice of the
People, Chicago. We toill be
hack on the air at 5:30 a.m.,

—

/our hours closer to victory.'

Nu-Ox on WWRL, N.Y^
With School Kid Talent
Nu-Ox Products has started spon-

sorship of a half-hour juvenile
variety show Sunday afternoons on
WWRL, New York, to plug its

Klenzo cleaning product. . It's the
first time the account has departed
from a straight spot announcement,
policy. However, the company is

using six spots weekly for four
weeks on WWRL.

'

Talent for the kid program will be
supplied by the Odierno school, of
New York.

that everything Is all right now, but
that he wouldn't want to prophesy
as to future biz; and local sales man-
ager Joe Hiddleston of KIRO echoes,

with the addition that as business Is

showing an increase every month he
won't start singing the blues until

volume hits the skids. Commercial
manager W. D. Stuht of KOMO-K<rR
says that tliere is a growing change
In the .type of accounts, but that- he
believes Seattle will continue to be

a good business town with chances
that after the war Seattle will be an
even bigger business and Industrial

center than it Is at present. Manager
Bob Nichols of K£VR agrees with
Stuht, emphasizing that Seattle, be-

Ing-in an ideal location for oriental

and Alaska business, will become a

much greater distribution center in

the years to come.

60B FITZGERALD UPPED

Harray Mercan Sneoceds Him as
Time's Radio Editor

Robert Fitzgerald, radio editor of
Time mag, has been upped to an as-
sociate editorship. -

He is succeeded by Murray Mor-
gan, former writer in the CBS news-
room.

QUINCY HOWE'S

Q.T. MISSION

Quincy Howe, news commentator
of WQXR, New York, and editor-in-
chief of Simon Sc Schuster, has re-
signed both posts to take a special
assignment with the 'Government.
It's a secret
His final broadcast at WQXR will

be tonight (Wednesday), when his
contract with the Hanscom bakeries
expires. Lisa Sergio, currently doing
a regular morning . news comment
series on WQXR, will also fill Howe's
evening spot temporarily. His suc-
cessor .at the -publishing house isn't

selected.

Second Girl at WCCO
For Engineering Work

Minneapolis, May 26.

A second feminine control room
technician, Maryella Smith, has been
engaged to work alongside of Mary
Ellen Trottner, the first woman to
hold down such an assignment at

WCCO. Miss Smith comes -from a
bank, but has credits in physics and
math from a couple of years of night
school at the University of Minne-
sota. '

11 Progresso Dissolyes

Albany, N. Y., May 26.

n Progresso Broadcasting Service,

Inc:, of New York has been dissolved.

Papers on dissolution were filed

with the Secretary of State in Al-
bany by Attorney Jacob L Good-
stein, New York City.

War Makes Boss Busy

Longview, Texas, May 26,

Due to the pressing need of
manpower at his station, James
R. Curtis, president ot KFRO
here asked O. L. Taylor, prez of
the Texas Broadcasters Associa-
tion to accept his resignation as
secretary-treasurer. Curtis had
this job since the beginning of
tbe group in 1936.

Curtis has to double in brass
these days at KFRO.

WSNY, Schenectady,

Hopes to Debut July 15
Schenectady, May 26.

The Western Gateway Broadcast-
ing Corp. hopes to get WSNY,
Schenectady's new local station, into
operation about July 15. Manager
George R. Nelson reports studios
and transmitter are nearing c()m-
pletion. Irving Beck, former WGY
technician, is supervising installa-

tions. '

Edward F. Flynn, of Leighton ti

Nelson agency, is the station's pro-
gram manager. Others hired for the
staff include: -Virginia Reiman, Elea-
nor Anthony and Mrs. F. H. Cronin-
ger, Jr., Harry Webb, Cecil Mason
and Gwendolyn Hathaway,' who has
handled a household chats program
on WGY. CoL Jim Healey will be
the station's active news editor.

The station is a 250-watter on
1240 kilocycles.

Promote Chas. A. Pooler
Charles A. Pooler, of the research

department of Benton & Bowles, has
been upped to research head, suc-
ceeding John L. Bogert, who recent-

ly resigned to become vice-president

of Standard Brands.

'Before joining B. & B: about a
year ago, ' Pooler was with Lever
Bros, and later the Wheelock agency.

John Shepard, 3rd, head of the
Yankee Network, has resigned the
membership of his six stations In

th^ National Association of Broad-
casters. Shepard strenuously, op-
posed at the recent N.A.B. conven-
tion in Cleveland the admission of
the transcontinental networks as di-

rect members of the association and
it Is on this principle that Shepard.
has based his resignation.

In his letter of resignation Shep-
ard stated that he doubted whether
the N.A.B. under Its recent change
of bylaws (admitting NBC and CBS)
could be representative as nearly as

possible of the Industry. He also

said that in his opinion the N.A.B.
recently has not been- doing an ef-

ficient job on ' many matters con-
nected with the Industry.

'It was my hope,' declared SHep-
ard's letter, 'that steps would be
taken at the Cleveland convention
which would make it possible for
us to feel we should continue mem-
bership in the organization. How-
ever, under the circumstances, we
are resigning the following stations,

effective June 1: WNAC, Boston;
WAAB, Boston; WEAN, Providence;
WICC, Bridgeport; W43B, Boston,
and 'W39B, Mount Washington,' .

'I would like to add,' concludes
the letter, 'that it Is our intention to

resume membership in the N.A.B.
at some future date—which I hope
will not be too greatly delayedr—
when we feel that the organization
can effectively carry out the objec-
tives, for which It was established.'

With the resignation of Shepard
the N.A.B.'s membership rolls is now
minus any member' of the Mutual
Network's board of directors.

Wartime Favors WCLE
Cleveland, May 26.

WCLE, Mutual, will operate dally
until 9 p.m., latest signoff time, in
station's history.

Due to Eastern War Time being -

one hour earlier than Standard. -

, WABC's vast Pri-

beach" •^'^ "7 ^ABCstniHioos
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24-HOUR SERVICE TO THE WORLD'S LARGEST MARKET
Owned and operated by the Columbia Broadcasting System. Represented nation-

ally by Radio Sales: Chicago, St. Louis, San Francisco, I.«t Angeles, Charlotte,
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COUNCIL OF CHURCHES' RADIO DEPT.

MARKS 19 YEARS WITH ORIGINAL STAFF

Has Arranged 8,000 Network, 5,000 Local Broadcasts

in Its Existence—Fan Mail Near 10,000,000 Mark

—Self-Financed Radio Department

One of the oldest 'radio depart-

ments' in the United States, perhaps

the oldest, Ls that of the Federal

Council of the Churches of Christ In

America at 297 Fourth Avenue, New
York. As of May 23 (Saturday last)

it marked its 19th and began its

20th year of existence. What makes
the' department even more unusual

Is the number of persons still active

in ' its affairs who were on the job

at the beginning in 1923. These in-

clude Frank K. Goodman, the execu-
tive secretary, and Ethel A. Rich, his

executive aide. In addition several

clergymen-members of the adminis-
tration committee which has jurisdic-

tion over the Department of National
Religious Radio have served the en-
tire 19 years. These include Rev.
Theodore F. Savage, the present
chairman. Rev. James Farber and
Bishop Charles K. Gilbert. Several
others on the radio committee have
been active ten years and over.
Permanent nature of this particu-

lar' radio department marks it oft

from radio departments elsewhere.

It contrasts, too, with general labor

turnover throughout broadcasting.

11 Departments
Federal Council of- Churches of

Christ occupies its own building at

Fourth Avenue and 23rd Street.

There some 11 different departments
function, each with an executive

who, like Frank Goodman for radio,

is re-elected every two years at the

Council's big convention, the next
one of which meets late in Octo-
ber in Columbus.
Dimensional scope of the Council's

radio department apart from its 19

years of actual operation is con-
veyed by the statistics. There have
been 8,000 network broadcasts un-
der Federal Council sponsorship and
another 5,000 local broadcasts attrib-

uted to Council Influence. One se-

ries alone (daily devotionals)'had an
11-year run on NBC from January,
1926, to October, 1937, and the records
reveal that 1,062 clergymen from 279
towns and 30 denominations were
heard.

I*,oeo,Mf Letters
Radio fan mail reaching the

Council amounted to 450,000 pieces

WASHINGTON'S FAMED COMMENTATOR

How oii 165 Mutual Stations

>^AVAILABLE
FOR SPONSORSHIP IN YOjUl CITY

^Fulton Lewis, Jr., is destined ta be Radio's "big name" of the year!

.His keen analysis of the newi—his seniational "scoops"—his exclu-

sive information—each day over 16S Mutual Stations from coast-to-

coast arie gaining thousands of new listenen. Here's an outstanding

feature that means RESULTS for eveiy sponsor-^56 of them now,

promoting and selling 50 different products and services—a greater

variety of. sponsors. than any other radio personality! Get busy now

.and sell Fulton Lewis, Jr., in your town—he is yours to sponsor right

now at only your one time quarter hour rate fer week! Wire, phone

or write WM. B. DOLPH, WOL, WASHINGTON, D. C.

last year, Goodman reveals, In 19

years letters, etc., have amounted to

nearly 10,000,000. (TTie Catholics

who began radio opfl'ations some
four years after the Council did for

Protestantism have also proved enor-

mous mail-pullers.) About 500,000

booklets of radio sermons have been
distributed to the public gratis by
the Council's radio department in

which some 13 secretaries are reg-

ularly employed.
Radio department of the Council

finances its operations privately. It

is a first tenet that no money is

solicited over the air and no funds

are accepted from broadcasters. Out-
lay is \mderstood to be between $50,-

0OO-$60,00O annually.
Talks Only

All Council-sponsored radio pro-

grams consist of talks. Religious mu-
sic, of which there was a good deal

in the earlier NBC days at 711 FifHi

Avenue, is avoided because of the
controversial nature of hymnals
(each church tending to have its own'
notions) and religious drama Is

avoided because without lavish fi-

nancial support It cannot be proper-
ly presented.

The Council's position amounts to

the idea that denomlnatianalism, as
such, does not belong on the radio
but in its respective churches, that it

is especially unwise to attempt radio
rotation of clergymen on a numeri-
cal sectarian representation basis

alone, that no criticism of one creed
for another should be sanctioned by
radio or by churchmen, that all of
the people, not just some of the
people, must be considered the
proper audience, radio-wise, of any
religious broadcasting.
The Council lists its 'constituent

bodies' as National Baptist Conven-
tion, Northern' Baptist. Convention,
Church of the Brethren, Congrega-
tional Christian Churches, Disciples

of Christ, Evangelical Church,
Friends, Methodist Church, African
M. E. Church, African M. E. Zlon
Church, Moravians, Presbyterians,
Protestant Episcop'&ls, Reformed
Church in America^ Reformed Epis-
copal,' Seventh Day Baptists, Syrian
Antlochlan Orthodox, United Breth-
ren, United Church of Canada, Uni-
ted Lutheran.

Assoelated With NBC
Tbi Federal Council has been

chiefly allied with NBC, the latter

network' eoncurring with the basic
premises of tti.e Council that 'religion'

not 'churches' are; to be served by
broadcasts.

A memorandum prepared by Good-
man in 1924 setting forth the Coun-
cil's position on religious radio (see

accompanying box') has acquired
seme historic significance in the light

of Coughlin, Smith, Rutherford,
Shuler, et al.

Speakers assigned to NBC and
Blue networks by the Council are
given extended series so that each
may fully develop a given thesis

rather than have-eingle-shot talks on
scattered subjects. The religious as-
pects of social problems were de-
veloped, for example, by .Mark A.
Dawber in a series of sermons col-

lectively published and distributed

as a. booklet captioned 'Frontiers .of

American Life.' The Council which
has an international rather than an
isolationist outfook had world affairs

summed up religious-wise by Leslie
Bates Moss and feminine questions
were serialized by Edith Elizabeth
Lowry as ''Vfomen in a Changing
World.'
The Council's schedule for June la

as follows:

KATIOKAI 3R0ADCASTIH(} CO.
Sundays, June 7, 14, 21, 28—Dr.

Frederick K. SUmm in 'High Lights
of the Bible' (10-10:30 a.m.)
^'Saturdays, June 6, 13, 20, 27—Dr.

Norman 'Vincent Peale In The Art of
Living' (6:30-8:45 pjn.)

BLUE NETWORK
Sundays, June 7, 14, 21, 28—Dr.

Paul Scherer in 'Sunday 'Vespers' (4-

4:30 p.m.)
Mondays, June 1, 8, 15, 22, 20—Dr.

Alvin £. Magary. in 'Common Sense
and Sentiment' (1:30-1:45 p.m.)
Tuesdays, June 2, 9, 16, 23, 30—Dr.

Joseph R. Sizoo in 'Living in a World
at War* (1:30-1:45.)

Wednesdays, June 3, 10, 17, 24—
Edith Elizabeth Lowry in 'Women in

a Changing World' (1:30-1:45.)
,

Thursdays, June 4, 11, 18, 25—Dr.
L. WendeU Fifield In 'Your Life In a
Warring World' (1:30-1:45.)

Fridays, June 6, 12, 19, 26—Dr.
Leslie Bates Moss in 'This World of
Ours' (1:30-1:46.)

A Credo for Relp)iis Ra^
(Written in 1924)

The Federal Council of Churches of Christ in America has operated
via its Department of National Religious Radio under the following
deSnltlons and viewpoints:

BELIOIOnS BADIO—
Must not be denominational. Must not be sectarian. Is NOT the

church. Cannot function as the church. Cannot be the- church
in action. Cannot represent the church in action. Must not
divide its audience theologically. Must not proselyte. Has, and
!wiU continue to popularize religion. Has, and will continue to
popularize the church. Has, And 'wUl continue to increase
church attendance. Has, and will continue to Increase church
membership. Should be conducted by recognized religious

bodies. Should be sponsored and presented by. the radio sta-

tions. Should be under the auspices of the radio stations.

Should be managed by a 'Department of Religion' of the radio
station, Should be entertaining as well as constructive. Should
give to all a hopeful, comforting and educational service. Should
be devoid of piouslty. Should be standardized by broadcasting
requirements, and not by the church. Should have the variety
of program necessary to meet the demands of ell people. Should
be studied not from a local demand, but rather by a survey of

the area it serves, and due recognition should be given to the
larger area it serves. Is not the 'Voice of the Church'—It is

an educational factor that will bring mankind to a knowledge
of Its responsibility to the organized church.

Broadcasting of church services by remote control can never amount
to more than an imitation of the real thing.

Broadcasting of church services by remote control cannot portray

to the radio audience the sanctity and piety of the occasion.

Must be free from the countless taboos that are the legacy of

Puritanism.
Must never Include the preaching of dangerous and subversive doc-

trines forming the basic principles of religious 'isms'.

«> Radio Daffodils ^

Moose Jaw, Sosk.—CHAB, Moose Jaw, carrying spot annoimcements
wherein a little girl is lieard asking for ^a package of gum, has received
some peculiar telephone calls and notes to the station.'

One person sent a note, including a package of gUm. The note read:

'For goodness sake, give the girl a package of gum.*
One night, about 11 o'clock, a phoner cried: 'It's time that girl was

in bed.'

Memphis—Commenting on recent N.A.B. sessions in Cleveland as com-
pared with stormy meetings of the past, Radio Editor Robert Gray of

the Commercial Appeal quipped 'It was so qvlet you could hear a sta-

tion break.'

Baffalo—Clinto Buehlman, WGR disc jockey, tells of a woman who
called up to belabor helpless station when lightning knocked its antenna
off the air.

'Why,' she demanded, on phone, 'don't you announce when you'll be
back on the air?'

Milwaukee—What a loquacious ad libber can do to a radio program was
given a vivid demonstration here when WEMP, Milwaukee, arranged a

half hour show on the occasion of the award of the navy E to the Falk
corporation for the job it has been doing in fulfillment of war contracts.

Gov. Julius P. Hell, of Wisconsin, gladly accepted an invitation to open
the program with a few apt remarks, then departed from his prepared
text to go into a patriotic oration that took up the greater portion of the

scheduled time, and army and navy officials as well as other celebrities

never got on the air at all. Once the voluble governor got going there

was no stopping him without committing les majeste.

Strike Threat at WDGY
MlnneapoIISp May 26.

Strike notice against 'WDGY and
Dr. G. W. Young, has been filed with
State Conciliator J.' L. Kelley by
AFL, International Brotherhood of

Electrical Workers Local 1,216, rep-
resenting three employees.
The conciliation meeting is sched-

uled for this week.

Toledo, O.—George L. Young, au-
ditor, has been sworn in as a lieuten-
ant (junior grade) in the U. S. Naval
Reserve. He will "report 'to' 'Q'uonset'

Point; Rhode Island, June 17.

EDWIN C. HILL ON

CBS FOR LIBERTY

Macfadden Publications returns to

the Columbia network (19 stations)

May 27, sponsoring Edwin C. Hill,

for Liberty magazine. Publishing

house has been off the air for three

months.

Program will go on. Wednesdays
and Fridays from 6 to 6:10 p.m.
Erwiri Wasey'ie Co.' is handling the
account.

5000 WAHSj
DAY AND MCHT

There is no substitute for popular

programs. That's why most people

in the Intermountain Market con-

sistently listen to—

KDYL
f^HEX SAIT LAKE CITY

TIXAH'S
OMI.T.
MBO

StaUonORiG!^AT!^G FR'OM WOL WASHINGTON, D C.

i//,.„yr,/ MUTUAL BROAUCASTINli SYSTEM
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Inside Stuff-Radio

Jerry McGUl, whose 'Appointment with Crime' whodunit series Is one of
' the half-hour shows being considered for evening sponsorship, is no. longer

authoring 'Mr. District Attorney.' During the eight months he wrote the

latter series on NBC for Bristol-Myers the rating reached the highest point

In the series history, even topping Eddie Cantor, immediately preceding it,

and the Fred Allen show, fohnerly opposite it Wednesday nights on CBS.
Departure of McGlll as sctipter of 'Mr. District Attorney* resulted from

his inabill^ to reach A renewal agreement with the Pedlar & Ryan agency.

Because of the possibility that his 'Appointment with Crime' might go on
the air for C-P-Pi- the agency refused to continue his contract as writer of

'D. A.' It wanted him to write the show on speculation, but he refused.

Since McGlU's departure, Jerry Devlne has been writing the show, in col-

laboration with Ed Byron, director and package-producer. Phillips H. Lord,

who originally produced it, is no longer associated with the series, but .still'

collects a royalty. -

'Appointment with Crime' has been recorded with a cast including

Frank Lovejoy, Claudia Morgan and Lawson Zerbe. It is directed by Chick
Vincent and is being agented by Harry HolT for the Henry Souvaine pro-

duction office.

Carl Bixby's assignment as adaptor of 'Kitty Foyle' for the 'Stories

America Loves' series for General Mills is the first outside scripting stint

he has taken since he started co-authoring 'Life Can Be Beautiful' with

Don Becker for Trans^merican more than three years ago. He made the

deal direct with the Knox Reeves agency.

Under Bixby's original agreement with Transamerican,- he was permitted

outside writing assignments provided the office used him for 'Life Can Be
Beautiful' only. However, -if he was given a second program ,to write, he

was to be exclusive to Transamerican. Soon after the start of 'L.C3.B.' the

office gave him another show, This Day Is Ours,' and still later a third

one. The Man I Married.' Both stanzas subsequently folded, though 'Man

I Married' was recently revived for a short time by another sponsor.

In the meantime, however, Bixby's original deal with Transamerican

expired and he refused to agree to renewal with the two-program-exclusive

clause included. As a result, he was able to accept the 'Kitty Foyle* offer

and is available for-other outside assignments, although he still continues

co-authorship of 'L.C.B.B,' He also has half-ownership of the latter serial.

Initial check, this one being by C. E. Hooper, on the Blue and Mutual
networks' competition for horse opera fans gives Mutual something of an

edge. The 'Lone Ranger* (Blue) got a rating of 23, which represents

13.8% of the listeners, while the count for 'Red Ryder* (Mutual) was 4.8%,

or 16.1% of the listeners. The check, however, merely applied to the

May 4 (Monday) and May 6 (Wedn^day) broadcasts and therefore might

not be considered as a conclusive index of comparative listening for the

first week of the two serials on their respective networks.

Rating of "Ranger* for its final week on Mutual was 5.9, or 22% of the

listeners.

Radio in Jury Room

St. Louis, May 26.

For the first time here an im-
pounded jury in a criminal case
Is currently enjoying a radio.
Last week the foreman of the
jury trying OrviUe Golden, a
suspended exec, of the Hodcar-
rlers' Union, Local No. 42, on
$151,(X>0 embezzlement charge,
asked Circuit Judge Charles B.
Williams for the radio. He took
the request under advisement
and at the end of the session
recently announced he woiUd
grant it

However, the Judge exacted
an' 'on your honor' promise that
the radio would be silenced if

any news broadcast made any
reference to the trial. The jurors
were 100% for this.

Mass Naval Induction

In New WAVE Studio
Louisville, May 26.

WAVE'S new auditorium studio,

seating 500, was dedicated lYiday

(22) with a concert by the Louis-
ville Symphony Orchestra, Robert
Whitney conducting, A mass induc'
tion of recruits into Uncle Sam's
Navy, which was the brain child of
Graeme Gilmore, Navy recruiting
officer and former continuity head
at WAVE, was aired from the studio-
auditorium of the station Saturday
(23) . Station's 'Na'vy Forever* pro-
gram, wIth-'Earle Keller's orchestra,

was the background for the mass
induction.

Small town radio stations have a grave problem of holding their en-

gineers at customary small town wages against the offers of bigger sta-

tions in bigger towns. Some are assigning thelp men to a 60-hour week,

which means time and a half over 40 hours. The difference In money
anchors the men.
A report from one remote centre is that with the consent of the man-

agement two engineers were allowed to take the station's full budget

for engineering, di'viding the hours between them as they wished. It

meant a tidy sum for the men despite the long hours.

Down in Wheeling, W- Va., the earliest morning bus arrives downtown
at' 6 a. m,, and Don Hopkins,. W. Va, announcer, found that he couldn't

reach the studios until 6:04, four minutes after he was supposed to sign

on the station. Consequently, he started getting up at 4 ajn. and walk-

ing to wor^ a 55-mlnute jaunt. Recently hia boss learned of Hopkins'

plight for the first time and, reversing the usual stricture, ordered him
to report late for work. So now the station goes on the air B a. m., with

a transcription pl^ed by the engineer; Hopkins rides to work and be-

gins his duties four minutes later.

Clarence Brown, the Ohio congressman who heckled Frank Stanton, CBS
director of research during the letter's recent presentation of graphs to the

Sanders Bill hearings, did not recognize Stanton as a former customer of

his (Brown's) printing plant in Ohio. While a student at Ohio State, Stan-

ton regularly edited a publication which Brown published. Congressman's

heckling was apropos surveys, he deriding the size of samples Stanton re-

ferred to on the accuracy of Gallup, et aL but this failed to impress Brown.

Lt Col. Louis Gimbel, of the department store family which owns WIP,

PhUadelphIa, was killed in an Army air accident in Maine Sunday (24).

Gimbel had done much bomber ferry work, having visited Africa, among

other places. Privately he was a keen student of shortwave and had great

interest In Its social and ideological Implications as a weapon. He was also

a substantial holder of stock in the Columbia Broadcasting System.

CBS has suffered some keenly felt losses of manpower in last few weeks.

A. B. Chamberlain, the chief enginieef. Is now a Lieutenant CommanderJn
the Navy, and Harry Butcher, the Washington v.p., is also Navy-bound.

-JUirian Murphy was. snatched, too, he getting a last minute Ueutenancy in

the Signal Corps.

New England branch of the Council for Democracy, under the stimu

lus of Prof. Carl J. Friedrlch of Harvard, is broadcasting a weekly

analysis atad rebuttal of Nazi propaganda over WMEX, Boston. Entitled

•Is -That So?'

.

• Washington Post last week published imder Ernest Schler's by-line a

piece largely devoted to network reluctance to sanction spy-and-saboteur

plots. Experience of Ed Byron and -Mr. District Attorney' In this regard

was springboard for piece.

Capitalizing on Navy •£' awards to the Cleveland Twist Drill and the

NaUonal Acme Co., Eddie Walsh, 'WHK salesman, sold both compani^

half.hour programs to spread company good will among citizens of

community.

Samuel Paley iweUed his holdings of Columbia Broadcasthig stock dur-

ing March, according to latest reports to the Securities & Exchange Com-

mission. Phlladelphlan picked up BOO-shares of CBS Class B common,

making his total investment 23.500 shares of this Issue plus 9,100 A shares,

MARKET.

KSL's Coal Advertising
Salt Lake City, May 26.

United Stages Fuel has signed for

the 6:30 newscast on KSL done by

Wally Sandack to run through the

lummer months. Ordinarily th^

coal company uses the newscast

during the winter but this year the

program is being used during the

(ummer months to push its cam-

paign to hoard coal against the ex
,

pected restrictions on transporUtlon i

next faU and winter.

GUlham Agency ,handles account]

MTown Broadcaster Writes O.FJF.

Suggesting Government Buy Time

(Copy)
McComb. Miss.

Mr. William B. Lewis
Radio Coordinator
Office of Facts and Figures
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Lewis:

In your several communications
received, you have Invited sugges-
tions or criticisms and I want to offer

mine.
I think the move of concentrating

all the Government radio work into
one office Is extremely good and Is

a move in the right direction, which
I am sure will result in the more
effective use of much needed Radio
War publicity.

The 'next move, which I believe
will be necessary in order to main-
tain this much needed service. Is

along the line suggested by Chair-
man James L. Fly of the FCC in

his talk on the University- of Chicago.
Round Table discussion last Sunday.
The greatest help that the Govern-
ment can give the radio stations and
especially the smaller stations that
feel the loss of business more keenly,
is to set up some plan of paying for
at least part, of the heavy war pub
licity .work the radio stations are
now doing gratis.

'Why should the different Govern
ment agencies be forced to - "beg"
this Important commodity— radio

pubUcity? And if pubUcity . is im-
portent, and we don't dispute this,

why shouldn't the Government buy
choicest time in this emergency?
Radio publicity Is a commodity,

which must be produced at a given
post, the same as printers ink, paper,
telephone and telegraph messages,
railroad and airplane transportation,
yes, even the production of ships,
planes and ammunltioa The Gov-
ernment pays reasonable prices for
these commodities, why not for im-
portent vital radio time?

In this - war publicity is an im-
portant factor used effectively by our
enemies and we know that radio is

a much needed form of information
and publicity to win the trar.

Let us face these facts squarely.
Radio stations must carry on. It -cost
money to carry them on. Advertis-
ing revenues must necessarily de-
crease, as too many lines are being
taken from the market. Is It cheaper
and better for the Government to
take over the radio stations and as-
sume t^eir operating expenses, or is

it better and wiser to assist theoi,
even moderately, by buying from
them their only commodity 'time,'

now given free most generously by
the radio industry.

How long can this . continue? Can
the majority of radio stetlons mainr

(Continued on page 54)
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TO: SALES STAFF FROM: EUGENE S. .tHOMAS

WOR OFFERS PARTICIPATIOtJ PROGRAMS fOR EVERY BUDGET

PROGRAM NUMBER OF TIMES PER WEEK

_2, 5
\

Answer Man $150. $300. $450. $600. $750.

Henry Morgan 150. 300. 450. 600. 750. • « • *•

Uncle Don • • • « • • • • • • • « .« • • • $600.

Bessie Beatty • 450: • •

Rambling with

Gambling 90. 180. 270. 360. 450. • « • »

Happy Jim Parsons 90. 180.. 270. 360. 450. 480.

Lee Mason 90. 180. 270. 360. 450. 480.

Martha Deane • • • • « • * .« 350. • • » •

Consumers' Club

(Goudiss) 125, 250. 375. f • • • • • » • a • •

Dear Imogene 160. 180. 200. a • • • • « * •

Claire Wilson

Reports 135. • • a • • 4 « •

Pegeen Prefers 100. 200. 225. « • •! .'• • • •; !• • • 4

Farmers' Digest 25. 50. 75. 100. 125. 150.

Moonlight Saving

Time . .

.

Next to News: 20. 40. 60. 80. 100. 120.

Elsewhere

:

15. 30. 45. 60. 75.

Member Uutual Broadcasting Systeo
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SANDERS COMMITTEE HEARS ABOUT

'POOR COUNTRY COUSINS^ OF RADIO

One Congressman Puzzles at Sholis' Idea* Following

Paley Statement—Newspaper Spokesmen Also

Testify Before House Group
-f

——-—

—

'—
Washington, May 26.

The paid spokesman - lobbyist,

Victor Sholis, for the Clear Channel

Broadcasting Service, so-called, gave

an extended outline of the opera-

tions philosophies of the 50,000-

wa'tters when he appeared last week
before the Congressional committee

conducting hearings of the Sanders

Bill that would, if enacted into law,

change the fundamental statutes

governing American radio. Sholis

spoke (just before hearings recessed

until June 2) on behalf of 16 Inde-

pendently-owned stations, stating

that the 17th, KSL, Salt Lake City,

was in agreement but not in mem-
bership. In general it may be sup-

posed Sholis spoke for all' the big-

power operations, network-owned
included, in that fairly familiar

points comprised a good portion of

his extended presentation.

The stations for whom Sholis di-

rectly spoke and whose collective

Importance and wattage casts a large

shadow over the rank and file of

broadcasters were as follows:

KDKA, Pittsburgh.

KFI, Los Angeles.

WBAP, Ft. Worth.
WCAU, Philadelphia.

WFAA, Dallas.

WHAM, Rochester.

WHAS, LouisvUle.

WHO, Des Moines.

WJR, Detroit.

<VGM, Chicago.

^S, Chicago.

WLW, Cincinnati.

WOAI, San Antonio.

WSNB, AUanta.
WSM, Nashville.

WWL, New Orleans.

n is the self-interest, the threat,

the competition, the influence of

(Continued on. page 52)

Fly Picks His Spot

Washington May 26.

Because he wants to present

his arguments with as little in-

terruption as possible-, Chair-

man James L. Fly won a 10-day

delay In his scheduled appear-

ance before the House Interstate

Commerce Commission in re-

gard to the Sanders bill revising

the Communications Act The
FCC head was due to begin Fri-

day (22) telling why It's unnec-
essary for Congress to take ac-

tion urged by virtually the entire

industry, from lawyers to net-

work presidents, but 'the Con-
gressional group's custom of

knocking off Saturday, Sunday
and Monday wasn't to his liking.

As the lawmakers have other
irons in the Are this week, the

resumption of the testlniony was
put off until liext week.

,

Service unit for foreign service.

Dick Haynes joins the announcing

staff of KTSA replacing John Kay
who has resigned. Haynes comes

from KABC hert

Philadelphia.—James Allen, pub-

licity director and special events boss

for WFIL, left yesterday (Mon.) for

Washington where he'll be sworn in

as a lieutenant in the U. S. Army
Quartermaster Corps. He'll be as-

signed to public relations. His place

at WFIL will be taken by Jack
Steck, vet announcer.

PAYROLL TRAFHC

Chloaco—New addition to local

office of George P. Hollingberry
Company, station representatives,

4.S Frank E. McCarthy.

St Lauis—Bayliss Corbett, KXOK
newsman, at Jefferson Barracks, Mo.
He has been replaced by Bill Greg-
ory, staff man in the INS local office.

Hartford-^Phil Becker, head mike-
man at WTIC, left .today for U. S.

Army. Bernard Mullina has been
moved up to take the vacated post

Radio Technical Courses

For Secondary Schools
Albany, N. Y., May 26,

Approximately 400 secondary

•chools in 'New York State plan to

Introduce . in September a new
coujrse In radio Instruction which has

been drafted by the State Dej)art-

iiient of Education in cooperation

with authorities and has been ap-

proved by them, latter as a contribu-

tion to the war effort The course is

called 'Fundamentals of Radio.' It

Is based upon a sound foundation of

mathematics and ' science. • Prere-

quisites to/ the course are algebra,

plain geometry and physics.

Estimated enrollment' at the 400

schools Is 5,000. . Launching of the

course is in. response to the call

"^for 100,000 men for the Army Signal

Corps and to the Navy's need for

youngsters trained In the technical

radio field.

Sprlnffleld,'Mass.—Paul Monson Is

eighth announcer lost to WMAS since

draft He's joined th« air corps.

• Dayton, O.—Harry W. Butler, for-

merly with WCBS, Springfield, III,

has joined the staff of WHIG as an
announcer.

KCMO Yotpme UpM
Kansas City, May 26.

Jack Stewart of station KCMO
states month of April. showed an in-

crease of 18% In business over that

of April, 1941. Also the twelve-

month period ending with April -was

20% greater than a like previous

period.
• KCMO added several new ac-

counts recently. American Cigar

placed 37 annouAcJem'ents pet >*eek

for seven weeks, through Ruthrauff

& Ryan to plug Pall Malls. 'Gang-

busters' half-hour,' whi£h has' been
offered by^ the Slue net for local

sponsorship, has been signed here

with Crown Drug Co. as sponsor.

New York Clty.-H^ourt Onet, for

merly with WOV, has joined sales

staff of WINS.
Jack Trapkin, for the last two

years transmitter engineer at WWRL,
New .York,, has .been )iPPe4 to <;hie.f

engineer of ttie station. Bob Burn,
formerly shortwave sports broad'

caster for the. Navy, has joined, the

WWRL sales staff.

Lynchbnrc, Va.—Nat Getting of

WLVA's announcing staff, has re-

signed to go te WAGA, Atlanta, In

same role. Succeeded by James Mc.

Kinney. .

SparUnbnrtr, S. C—Glenn Taylor,

former . announcer with WJJD, Chi-

cago, now training at Camp Croft
He is helping camp programs over

WSPA and WORD, Spartanburg.

Boston.—Robert Freeman, head of

WEEI transcription department, . has

gone on a regular announcing sched-

ule for the summer months, and has
been succeeded by his assisUnt
Stanley Mann.

Philadelphia.—Joe Dillon, formerly

: WPEN, has replaced announcer
Joe McCauley on WHAT'S staff.

McCauley left to join WIP^s F-M sta-

tion. Neil Harvey, formerly wiUi

WFIL and WCAU, joins the announc-
ing' steff of WFIL's F-M station,

W53PH. He replaces Gene Rubessa,

who's been shifted to WFIL.

PatersoD, N. J.—Joel Blake^ form-
erly, production manager and chief

announcer of WHIP, Poughkeepsie,

N. Y., has joined the announcing
staff of WPAT, Paterson.

Tuscola, Dl.-Mrs. Clair B. Hull,

wife of the station manager, is the

new continuity director of WDZ,
Tuscola, succeeding Murray Knight
who resigned to join the staff of

'WMBD, Peoria. Miss Knight was
with WDZ only two weeks.
Johnny Paul, announcer at WDZ^

has resigned to join the Army Air

Corps. He Is succeeded by Ozzle

Denny, a newcomer to radio. Gor
don Holdon, engineer and control

room operator of WDZ, has left to

become a staff sergeant In the U. S.

Marine Corps.

Lynehbnrr, Va. — Bob Menefee,
chief announcer of WSLS, Roanoke,

has resigned to join staff of WJSV,
Washington. He is being replaced

by' Jim Johnston who will double

as prdductlon director temporaciy,

Walter Harris of Richmond fills the

announcing staff vacancy. He has

been with WFTL, Fort Lauderdale,

Fta., and WMFF, Plattsbtirg, N. Y.

Omaha—Al Constant new an.

nounced at KOWH. Carl McGee
new technician.. From Omaha and

Sioux City, la., respectively.

Lloyd Yoder in Uniform
Denver, May 26.

Lloyd E. Yoder, KOA manager,
lieutenant in the naval reserve, has
been ordered to report for duty and
will serve as public relations officer

Xor Colorado.
No successor at KOA has been

named.

WNOE, N. O., Set» Rep
station WNOE, New Orleans, has

appointed Joseph Hershey McGillvra

as its national sales representative.

'oati«rflnfflus»twr«ttii'WittBfl,-"

Schenectady.—Howard Tupper, an-

nouncer at WGY called into the

Service. He Is the fourth WGY man
donhing a uniform. Others are: Wil-

bur Morrison, Chester" Rudowski'and
Marcel Reeds.
David MacFarland Murphy, re-

cently of WKNY, Kingston, N. Y., is

a new WGY spieler.

longview, Texas—Thurl 'Duke'

York- and George Albion Stephan are

newcomers to the announcing staff

of station KFRO. York comes from
WRQM, Greenwood,- Miss., while

Stephan comes from KOCA, Kilgore,

Wendal Oliphant joins United

States Air Corps.

BoSal»—Thomas Decker, Canisius

College freshman, joining WGR-
'WKBW B8 vacation relief.

Russell. Weaver, actor, left to Join

WERC, Erie, Pa., as allnight spieler.

Bamberger Back to WNEW

Bamberger's, Newark department

store, returns to radio advertising

this week, again using WNEW, New
York. Victor Van Der Linde, Inc.

is the agency.
Bamberger's is owned by Macy's

which in turn owns WOR, New
York.

-»»t«t M» «»M »»» f»»M t» M «*»»»«».M «»» M »

From the Piroduction Centres

St. Loals—Jack Starr has replaced

Cy Casper as chief sports gabber at

KXOK. Casper now doing special

work for the U. S. A.

Al Brandt of the KXOK news Steff

has been placed in 1-A and is await-

ing orders for 'nduction into ' the

Army.

San Antonio—Jin Wiggins, an-

nouncer ..or stetion KABC has joined

Army Air Corps. Tommy Reynolds,

will assume new duties as chief an-

nouncer. Replacing Reynolds as

program director will be Leona
Bender.
Laurence O. Galther, night chief

engineer of station KTSA joins Civil

IN NEW YORK CITY . . .

The Radio Trade Is
.

Discussing: The mess In foreign language
, noU

ably Italian, programs noto being reco0ntzed as a major sore spot in
democrofUfmorale work to date—the part-time return to NBC of JViles

Trammell end hi»' honorary degree froni DePauu)—the rising tide of
radio men going to the colors—how Mme. Volando Mero-Irion bit the

'

hand (NBC) that feeds her time—Bill Palev's concentration on pro-
grams at CB5—^Muttial's refusal to flip a coin on special events and
who gets what.

Warner Bros, will use a recorded announcement campaign In connection
with Its showing of 'Yankee Doodle Dandy.' Initial placements will be
on New York outlets. ...WHN building up y^un'g Jerry Burton as a
romantic balladlst....hie was recently given a once-weekly solo spot- Mon-
day night at 6:15 with organist Leo Weber.

Olive Deerhig has been cast in a new leading part In 'Against the Storm'
..she was playing Marge in '^rt and Marge' when it' went off the air

and is also a legit actress. . . .Ruth Borden, scrlpter ot 'John's Other Wife,'
is a part-time member of the Auxiliary Aircraft Warning Squadron of th«
Army. .. .George Gunn, formerly with WMAL, Washington, has joined
the Blue announcing staff....Tom Lewis returned to the Coast over tha
weekend after cleaning up his affairs at' Young it Rubicam preparatory
to teking a Major's commission, in the Army..., Just a few days before,

gas-rationing became effective, someone stole the car of George Zachary,
director of the Andre Kostelanetz show....'This Is Yoiir : Enemy,' dra-
matic series depicting Nazi rule In conquered countries,.^ sterted Sunday
night (24) in the 10:30-11 spot on Mutual, for the Office of Emergency
Management It replaces the same agency's 'Keep 'Em Rolling' program

.New show will be written by Bernard C. Schoenteld, OEM radio
chief.. Russell Bennett will compose the original music and Frank K. Tel-
ford will direct. .. .Stephen Gross, director of 'Our Gal Sunday' and
'Amanda of Honeymoon HUl,' also handling 'Second Husband' while James
Church Is ill in Polyclinic hospitel, .. .Andre Baruch has joined the Army,
with George A. Putnam teking over the announcing ot 'Second Husband,'
Frank Gallup temporarily doing 'American Album of .Familiar Music' and'

Larry EUiot temporarily filling in on 'Waltz Timb' and 'American Melody
Hour'. .; .Craig McDonnell, title actor of 'David Harum,' recorded a kids'

song series for Bluebird....Edgar Stehli, Michael Fltzmaurlcie, Irene Hub-
bard and Richard Sanders In. cast, of new 'Mr. Keen* series , starting today
(Wednesday)....Josephine Victor added to 'Young Widder Brown' cast

.Chick Adams returns next week to arranging staff of 'Waltz Time,'

succeeding Al Kohn, who joined the Army Leora Thateher joined

'Amanda of Honeymoon Hill' cast. . . .Edward Codel, formerly general

manager of 'WPAT, Paterson, M. J., •will be general manager of Arda
Bulova's new Atlantic Coast network.

Harry BItner, general manager and William Kiley, commercial manager
of 'WFBA, Indianapolis, In New York last week....The Cab Calloway
'Quizzicale' series Wednesday nights on the Blue network, will probably
atld several Negro specialty acta when the show returns to New York
next week. -

:

-

John McKay, NBC press department chief) got cheering news.from thtt

company's voucher-makers. .. .Arthur Miller, of the fan mag, Radio Guide,

into Army... .Halsey Barrett; now an ensign, reported to Navy at Boston

last week. . . .He's formerly of WNEW, WOR and Tide. . . .Mort Watters, ot

WCPO, Clncy, reports the wlnnei: of the $50 war bond lor best spot blurb

about bis stetion Is Jack Laemmar ot Lord & Thomas, Chicago.

. Jack Smart has joined the cast of 'Abie's Irish Rose' and the part will

probably be kept In permanently. .. .Byron McGrath has returned to the

role of Revt Dr. Stratton In lielp Mate,' with Philip Bourneut and Whitner

Bissell added to the cast. ....John McMUlin,' Compton agency radio head,

back yesterday (Tuesday) from short trip to Chicago... .Hal James, ot the

same agency, to Montreal tor fishing jaunt with Arthur bupont, CBC com^
merclal manager, and Robert Choquette, author otmf Frenefa- language pro-

gram for Procter & Ganlble. . . .Keith Wiggins, Blue network v.p. in charge

of stetions, on six-week tour ot Coast affiliates....Paul Wing and Harvey
Harding have changed the name of their dramatic series from 'In His Foot*

steps' to 'Faith ot Our Fathers'. . . .National Concert & Artists Corp. is sub-

mitting It to agencies. . , .Fred Thrower, -Blue network general sales man-
ager, Florida-vacationing. .'. .Norma' Holden, secretory to George- Brengle,

Compton agency casting director, will be married Friday (29) in Columbus,

Ga., to John Garrison, who's graduating from the Officers Training school

there.... she'll return to yrork June 22....T. Wells subbing as director of

'Hobby Lobby' wjille Addison Smith vacations at Ed -East's Dutchess

County farm. . . .Louis Julian, night supervisor ot announcers ot the Blue

network, has joined the Army and Is at Ft. DIx, N. J. . . .Robert Waldrop,

Blue staff announcer, is with the public relations staff at Camp Lee, Va.,

and Is announcing there. .. .Chuck Robertson, of the Blue stetions depart-

ment joins the Army today (Wednesday)....Albert Morgan, director of

'Studio Players' at WWRL, has sold a mystery script to CBS for airing on

'Columbia Workshop.*

Bob PhUlips authoring 'Kidding With Keating* on \^CA... .Canadian
Broadcasting Corp. using .jnore Barry Wood discs', . . .be did a Victory

Bond junket tor them recently....Leo -Miller, radio editor of Bridgeport

n6w into N.Y. every day in connection with Hal Davis publicity work....

Dickson Hartwell, public relatlonist Into Army Intelligence as officer. . .

.

his wife, radio writer Ruth Adams Knight carrying on..,.Arthur Tracy

on Blue Barron's 'Yesterday and Today' this Sunday (31 ). -

Prof. Comments on KDYL
Salt Lake City, May 26.

Dr. Royal L. Garff, Professor of

Social history and Political Science

at the University of Utah, began
this week as news commentetor over
KDYL, -Heard five times weekly at

10 p.m.
Garff's commcnteries are being

offered for sponsorship.

Bob Heller With Capra
Bob Heller, one of. Norman Cor-

win's production assistants on the re-

cent 'This Is War' series, has joine'd

Frank Cap'ra's film production unit

with the War Department
He Is a civil employee, but expects

to receive a commission.

WGKV, Charleston'! New Sep
- Charleston, W. Va., May 26.

Station WGKV, Charleston, has
appoiiited Joseph Hersey McGillvra
as its exclusive national sales repre-

sentative. Airer is affiliated with
I^C-Red and the Blue.
Worth. Kramer Is general manager

ot the stetion. Robert
. W^don is

sales manager.

EN CHICAGO ...
The Radio Trade Is Discussing: The legitimate actor that toalfced out

in the middle of one program, and failed to show for another. Both of

them Treasury Department programs boosting sole of bonds and
stamps—The CBS experiment of women control operators—The Cyrano
De Bergerac piete handled bi; Jimmy Durante on WJJD, and the ex-

cellence of acting and production on it, not to mention the promotion
and publicity which resulted.

Gerhard Schacter, WJJD commentetor, has a book due off the presses

June 1. It's 'He Wanted to Sleep In the Kremlin'. .. .Mayor Edward- Kelly

guested on NBC's 'EUery Queen' program along with Alice Marble, tennis

champ Bill Voris Is* latest 'WBBM departure for armed forces. He'll

be assigned to flying cadets. Taking -hU place at control board is Jim
Phillips. .. .Veronica Ducey has joined - the WGN sales department as

stenographer, .replacing Helen Compton, who joined WAAF as record

turner. Miss Ducey formerly wosked at WJJD, In a similar capacity....

John Holbrook, WGN newscaster, added a mid-afternoon broadcast to his

schedule ^...'WBBM's three 'Noteworthies' have returned from a trip

aroimd the various army and navy camps In the ftrea. . . .Lavlnia Schwartz,

CBS midwest educational director, back from west coast visit with her

daughter Michael WllkomirskI gueste on WGN 'Music That Endurer
program this week Rusty Gill, cowboy vocalist, rettaied to 'WLS....

He had been with WBBM lately... .Lulu Belle and Scotty, west coast-

bound for another movie at Republic. This one, 'Hi Neighbor.*
Red Foley, a fixture at V7LS and National Bam Dance, has token a leave

of absence to open an Illinois 'dude ranch* near Peoria, will return lo*'

tfuest shots from time to time....Art LInIck returns to WJJD with bis

'Schlagenhaur* character... .Frank .Steames, most recently ot WRAL, in

town niaking the rounds, .. .Maty Paxton, who co-sters with Phil Stewart,

on the 'Wishing "Well* program on WBBM, left with hubby Durward, NBi;

announcer, on 'vacation itlp down the Ohio on a houseboat. Stewart

handles show alonciintil her return In June. . . '.Betty Harmon, New York

radio actress, now residing in Chicago to be near husband, soldiering at

Camp Grant. .. .Bill Ansbn'appearlng at Vbdvil Lounge on Cbi's north side.
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Victor Still Has Plenty Gassical

Prestige to Maintain Edge Over Col.

Lake MUIs, Wis.

editor, "Variety':

As an avid reader of 'Variety' and

an equally avid. > record fan, par-

ticularly of discs carrying^ the .better

music, I was much interested in your

story on the Columbia discs denting

the Victor prestige. Without taking

up. sides unnecessarily for Victor

—

which they can do quite adequately

themselves—I do think the picture

Mvas painted in too brl^t a color for

Columbia. For . instance, Columbia
did not sign the Cincinnati Sym-
phony. That ensemble hasn't re-

corded for Columbia' since the pre-

World War I days of Ernst Kunwald.
They are now a Victor recording

unit under Goossens.

The Chicago Symphony, after a

flyer on Columbia, has returned to

the Victor label and you can hear

some very pointed ' remarks, in the

Windy City on the quality of the

recording by the former firm. But
then, we have the discs themselves

to tell us the story. Victor, too, has

Just signed the St. Louts orchestra

again, which gives HCA at this time

a covey of bands including, the NBC
Symphony, NBC String Symphony,
Philadelphia, Boston, Philadelphia

. Slnfonietta, . AJumnl group of the

'National Orchestral enseinble, New
Friends of Music orchestra, Eastman
orchestra' of Rochester, N. -Y.,

Rochester Philharmonic, National

Symphony of Washington, Cincin-

natti Symphony, and the Chicago,

St. Louis, and San Francisco orches-

tras. Sir Thomas Beecham, long a

Columbia celebrity, .has been signed

by RCA.
Against this RCA lineup, Columbia

offers the New York Philharmonic-
Symphony, and the Pittsburgh,

Cleveland ahd. 'Minneapolis orches-

tras, as well, as the Columbia 'Sym-
phony. Certainly, Victor doesnt
fare badly in this comparison. Par-

don me, I forgot the Ail-American
Youth band.'

In your listing of former Victor

names ndw with Columbia, I believe

your statement somewhat in error

anent Stokowskl as well as Beecham.
Stokowski's latest contract has again

been with RCA, and while Columbia
will .continue to .issue all recordings

made with his youth group, I be-
lieve Victor has the exclusive on any
future Stokowskl recor4ing Jobs,

Unless ^' very laje chagge has been

(Continued on page 55). _

Providence Businessman
A Boston Orch. Trustee

Boston, May 26.

John Nichols Brown, Providence
corporation official, has been named
the first non-resident trustee , of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra.
. Reappointed a trustee was William
Philips, of this city, former am-
bassador to Italy, who resigned in
1936 when he was sent to Rome.

High Mex Altitude

Too Much for Her,

Bruna Nixes Sing

Mexico City, May 10.

The high altitude (7,500 feet) and
its ' effects on a singer's breath al-

most caused a catastrophe here this

evening when Bnma Castagna, Met
^ntralto, refused to go on with a
scheduled performance ' of 'Aida.'

isingeir declared she could not sing in

the rarefied air, and after pleading
with her until 9.3Q pjni, an hour after

the performance was due to start, the
management had .to tell a whistling,

impatient sOld-out house.
'Midst catcalls, a local singer, in

the audience; .Miss Cibolla, took over,

and with Inspired singing from
Frederick Jagel and Zinka Milanov,
Met tenor and soprano, respectively,

the performance which started at

10:15 went through to a successful

finish at 2 a.m.

Friends Bally to Support
|

Of Fired Concertmaster
St. Louis, May 26.

The news Jiat because of a feud
between 'Vladimir Golschmann,
maestro of. the SL Louis symph'orch.
and Scipione Guidi, concertmaster
for the orch; the latter's contract
would not be renewed for the 1941-
42 season has resulted in friends of
Guidl rallying to his support and
increasing the tension between the
two musicians. Last week petitions

ior the' renewal of Sclpione's con-
tract were widely, circulated and
numerous signatures were obtained
at a concert at ihe John Burroughs
School. The petitions, directed to
the symph society's board of direc-

tors, acclaim Guidi as a 'superbly
equipped musician of national repu-
tation and wide experience with
several of the world's greatest or-
chestras.' The petition also adds
that Guidi's musicianship 'has been
an integral part of the development
of our orchestra.'

The feud between Golschmann
flared into the open recently during

a time when the tooters were mak-
ing records for ah eastern manu-
facturer. Golschmann has been
quoted as declaring to Guidi: 'I have
suffered with you for 11 years; there
will not be a twelfth.' (xolschmann
intimated . that he did not have
Guidi's full' cooperation. The latter

refused to discuss the breach of

friendship that
,
began 11 years ago

when Golschmann took over the

baton for"^he local orch.

CLEVE; ORCH RAISES

mm M 6-DAY DRIVE

Cleveland, May 26.

; The Cleveland Orchestra's . cam-
paign for a maintenance fund of

$70,000 was fully subscribed on the
closing day of a six-day drive. Over
4,182 subscribers contributed this

year compared to 3,000 , who con-
tributed last year.

Success of the campaign assures
another' season of summer concerts
and furnishes financial security by
bridging gap between next year's

revenues
. and expenses. Dr. Artur

Rodztnski conducts.

More Bookmg by Colleges

Among some of the early bookings
coming through around the country
are those of the Sweetbriar College
of Virginia, which has engaged
Bartlett and Robertson and the
Trapp Family singers, the Duke Uni-
versity course which has engaged
Baccalonl's troupe for February,
Astrid Vamay for October, tiie Bal-
let Theatre .for November, Claudlo
Arrau for February, and the Phila-
delphia Orchestra for January.
The Clemson Agricultural College

of South Carolina has set the Don
Cossacks and James Melton, while
the Winthrop College of Rock Hill,

S. C, has engaged the Ballet Russe,
Richard Crooks, Yehudi -Menuhin
iBUd the MetroipoUtan Opera quartet,

composed of Eleanor Steber, Anna
Kaskas, John -

'Cartier and Robert
Weede. '

The Buffalo Philharmonic has set

Helen Traubei, Josef Hofmahn, Lotte
Lehmann, Aiine 'Brown and Rug-
Slero .El,Ccl on their i042-4'3 schedule.

>raii«ls' HaemUlen; Concert vlolln-

i9t,~;ia'^fc'ort Worth ito Join the faculty

CARMEN AMAYA HAS

PLENH OF BOOKINGS

Carmen Amaya goes into the Ed
Wynn. show, 'Laugh, Town, ' Ijaugh'

on June 11.' at the 'Alvin theatre^

N. Y., where she will remain for the

summer. Ilie dancer .is' booked solid

after a Carnegie Hall recital In early

October for five and a half months
from October 14 in De.troit to the

end of March, for 129 appearances^

.

This constitutes a record for any
dancer under the S. Hurok manage-
ment, and since she sells between
$1,000-$1,500, it means her troupi^

will gross over $150,000. At the
end of March she returns to Holly-

wood to make . another film for

Metro.

(lioyaiim Martinelfi Opens

Cinciniiati Opera Season

Cincinnati, May 26.

The Cincinnati Summer Opera Co.

will open a six-week season on June
28 with 'Gioconda,' starring Giovan-
ni Martinelli. Fausto Cleva will be
chief conductor and Anthony Stive-

nello stage director, whUe Oscar Hlid
continues as general manager.
Among some of the artists engaged

are MartinelU, Jan Klepura, Stella

Roman, Kerstin Thorborg, Bruno
Landi, Nino Martini, Francesco Val-

entino and Hilde RegglanL

Pitt Symphony Soloists

Pittsburgh, May 26.

Pittsburgh Symphony, directed by
Fritz Rehier, has set Its guest soloist

list for next (eason, Included: Fritz

Kreisler, Jascha Heifetz, Joseph Szi-

geti, 'Vladhnir Horowitz, Artur Ru-
benstein, Robert Casadesus, Rudolph
Serkin and two-piano team of Vron-

sky and Babin. In addition, there'll

be a Joint appearance with S. Hurok's

Ballet Theatre and guest shots by

Henri Temlanka, Symphony's con-

certmaster, and Stefan Auber, first

cellist,

Season opens this year- on Oct 23

and will consist of 16 Friday evening

and Sunday afternoon concerts.

Astrid Varaay, 23-year-old W-
prano, has been booked solid for

every available date that sh? can ac-

cept away from the' four months sh^

TRENTON SETS

3DMI)NiaPE

SEASON

Trenton, Ni J., May 26.

The third successive' season of mu-
nicipally Sponsored opera by the
Trenton Opera Association' wilt pre-

sent six operas at the War Memorial
Opera House, beginning Nov. 20.

Michael Kuttner is musical director

and conductor; John F. Curry, man
aging director, and Michael De Pace,

artistic director.
'

Operas to be given' will be 'Aida,

No^ 20; 'Hansel und Gretel,' Dec; 26;

'Faust,' Jan. 22; Tosca,' Feb.. 26;

Trovatore,' April 1, and "Lucia,' 'May
S. Local chorus and orchestra are

used,' and Met stars' imported for the

leads. •

While in Mexico Fresh

Items Wifl Be/Readied

By Ballet Theatre

The Ballet Theatre will prepare
s^ven new works this summer In

Mexico for its fall tour. Works will

be 'Helen of Troy,' 'Romeo and
JuUet,' 'Tschalkowsky's Trio,' 'Pe-

trouchka,' 'Coppelia,' and a ballet on
a classic theme and a Mexican ballet.

Company opened its Mexican sea-

son May 11 and is booked starting in

early October for a tour of the' U. S.

which will gross over $400,000 and
includes dates with 11 major sym-
phony orchestras. Mexican stay of

five months is, being sponsored by
the Government

MARJORIE LAWRENCE

UNDERGOES OPERATION

Pasadena, Cal., May 26.

Marjorie Lawrence, 34 year old

dramatic soprano of the Metropoli-

tan, who has been inactive for a year

due to an unusual case of paralysis

was operated on May 19- at the

Memorial HospitaL This is in the

hope of a recovery.
Soprano, considered among the

world's greatest has been unable to

move her legs since her paralysis

last May. .
.

Specials, Lectures Now
Part of Miss Moir*s Job

National Concert, and Artists Corp.

has combined its special attractions

and lectures divisions, effective

Monday (1). Phyllis Molr, who has

headed the lecture division since

NCAC was formed, wUl direct the

combined department
John J. Collins, now In charge of

speciil attractions, and radio, will be

lier assfefent"--
'•

"

Faniily Eir^cted by Priest Heavily

Booked in Catholic School Series

Robeson, Sans Fee, Draws
$7,000 for Quebec Fund

Montreal, May 26.

Paul Robeson; in a return engage-
ment at the Concert Forum, played
to 9,000. persons in a 9,600 seat audi-
torium to a gross of $7,000 at a $1.50

top. Entire proceeds went to Quebec
Committee for AUied Victory.

Robeson received no fee.

Dot Kirsten s

Rave Reviews

Worth Money

Dorothy Kirsten, 24-year old lyric

soprano and protegee of Grace
Moore, who won rave reviews from
the N. Y. press for appearances in

opera at the Center theatre recently,

already starting to capitalize on
them. Singer is .booked for 15 con-
certs in October by the National
Concert & Artists Corp., will prob-
ably sing with the Cincinnati Opera
Co. this, summer, is booked for the.

Chicago Opera Co. in November, is

being auditioned by the Met within
the next fortnight' and has received
bids from Metro and Paramount on
screen contracts.

Before stepping on the stage of the
Center theatre she was virtually un-
known in N. Y., ^except to close
friends ip the musio .world.

The Trapp Family Singers, con-

sisting of the Baro'n and Baroness

Trapp, together with 10 members of

their family, have played 65 dates,-

and for coming season are set tor

approximately 100.- Under the ban-

ner of the Metropolitan Musical
Bureau which sells them at $750 a .

concert, the singers' repertoire has

drastically changed to conform with

American ideas and ideals.

The baroness hB$ developed into
a.i excellent mistress of ceremonies,
with a carefully prepared script
Reasons for click are four. First, ^hey
present a wholesome family back-
ground of culture. Second, they have
Catholic, support with 25% of their
bookings coming from church schools
and colleges. Third, the baroness has
been developed into a concert per-
sonality on her own, and lastly the
conductor is a priest

ANNE BROWN BOOKED

FOR 26 CONCERTS

Anne Brown, colored lyric soprano,
opens a fall .^poncert tour with the
Toronto Symphony on Oct '

1. She
is booked for 26 concerts so far with
an equal number still seeking to

engage, her. .Singer Is presently in

'Porgy and Bess,' oh Broadway.
Singer plans.' a .Carnegie .Hall re-

cital after the first of the year -and
is brushing up on operatic roles in-

cluding "Cavalleria Rusticana,' 'Aida,'

•Carmen' .and. "La BeUe Helene^'

She is being sold at $750 to $1^000

and her important ehgagements.'fdr
this, her first tour, include Brooklyn,
White PlakiSi Springfield, Worcester,
Cleveland, Indianapolis, St.- Paul,

San Francisco, Phoenix, , Columbus,
Rochester, Buffalo^ Pittsburgh, and
Boston;

Present 'Gypsy Baron'

At Cosmopolitan, N. Y.
Strauss's 'Gypsy Baron' in Eng-

lish will be presented at the Cosmo-
politan Opera Hoiise June 19 atid 20

by the Committee for the Preserva-
tion of Austrian Art and Culture.

Marglt Bokor, Viennese lyric so-

prano, will appear in one of the

leads.

Delia Cbiesa's Itmerary

Vivian Delia Chlesa, hi her first

year in concerts, has been ' set so

far for 22 engagements at $750-$1,000

each by the National Concert Sc

Artists Corp. The 2S-year-old soprano
opens her tour in Toronto in late

October.
She is working on 'Mefistofele' and

'Andrea Chenier,' and bad readied

'Tosca' besides the 20 other roles

she already has. She wUl sing with
the Chicago Opera Co., St Louis and
Cincinnati Opera Cos., but her two'

radio programs wiU not permit her

going to California.

Ballet Clicks in Mexico
Mexico City, May 11.

The Ballet Theatre opened here

today playing to a sold out house at

the Palaclo de Bellas Artes.

The opening bill was 'Swan Lake,'

'Pas de Quatre' and 'Bluebeard.'

Percy Grathger, composer-pianist

has already been set for 98 dates by
bis tnanager, Albert Morini, for hejct

season, opening Oct 6 In Worcester,

Mass.

SAN CARLO'S NEW YORK

RUN GROSSED $45,000

The San Carlo Opera Co. ended its

11-day stand at the Center Theatre,
N. Y., Sunday (17), after rolling up
an approximate gross of $45,000 for
13 performances,'.which. is a profit of
over. $10,000 before the house
charges other than rental, are taken
care of. Compahy grossed an esti-

mated $20,500 ' from Wednesday
through Sunday for six perform-
ances.

Estimates are Higoletto,' Wednes-
day (13), $3,200; 'Carmen,' Thurs-
day (14), $3,900; 'Faust' Friday (IS),

$3,800; Tales of Hoffman,' Saturday
afternoon (16), $2,000; .Trovatore,'
Saturday evening (16), $3,800; and
'Aida;/Sundv (17), $3,800.

New artists heard with'- the cpm-
paiiy during , its engagement were
Dprothy Kirsten, in 'Boheme,' 'Pag-

liaccl,' and 'Carmen,; Gertrude RibIa,

in 'C^vallefia Riisticana'; Leonard -

Stokes, in 'Pagliacci' and Elizabeth

Wysor .In "Trovatore.' . i

Helen Jepson Devoting

Summer to 'Bundles*
Helen Jepson . closed her concert

se'nson May^ in Clincinhati in a !perr

forman,ce of .'Elijah,' with Richard
Crooks, Julius Huehh and iCersilh

Thorborg.' She made 30 concert ap-'

pearahces and nine operatic appear-
ances this past year.

During Uie simimer 'she will tak«

a complete rest appear on the .Tele-

phone' hour in June; an4 push her
personal project, 'Bundles for Blue-
jackets.' She has ma(Ie 41 radio

talks, and personal appearances in

conjunction with this drive' to raise

funds for the Navy, and to get the

women of 'America' to knit for serv-

icemen. ' '

, .

'

SlLoo Compromise

St Louis, May 26.

The St Louis symph society has

been given assurance 6i free rent for

the opera house in the city's $7,000,-

000 municipal auditorium for the
1942-43 season. In return for the
cuCTo ' handout, execs of the symph
society have promised ' to provide

four cufio concerts during the sea-

son.

The action of the Board of Esti-

mate of the city in waiving th^ an-
nual $12,500 rental fee was taken
because of the society's difficulty in

ralshig the malntenaiice fund for the
forthcoming season, approximately
only $70,000 of the $120,000 having
been cached away. The $12,500 rent
was charged imder a three-year con-
tract which will expire next Spring.
The figure was a compromise of

$15,000 demanded by the city and
the $10,000 offered by the symph.

American Ballad singers, consist-

ing' of seven vocalists, have been
booked for 52 dates this fall at $500-

$750 per. engagement,,

S. UITROK prcMOt* '

Internationally delebruttd

RUTH DItAPER
America')! One-Wojhon Thealre

BOOKING NOW
HUROK ATTRACTIONS, INC.

711 PlfUi.Avenv*, Vtm Tstfc
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Chico Man, $20,000 m Chi Knipa,

20G in Pitt, Botb Healthy; Herman s

.

51G2d,J.Dorseys47G3dBiginN.Y.

(Estimate lor ThU Vfeek)

AI Donohae, Seattle (Palomar;

1,350; 23-35-58)—With 'Suicide Squa-

dron' plus Merry Macs for stage sup-

port Stage show will be chiefly re-

sponsible tor great $10,000 coming

up.

Jimmy Dorsey, New York (Strand;

Z,756; 35-55-75-85-99-$1.10)—With 'In

This Our liife' (WB) on screen. Sock

pull ot the Dorsey band, plus the fine

draught of the picture, means an-

other $47,000 this week (3d) for ad-

diUon to $51,000 (2d wk.), and $59,-

000 the first. Holds fourth week.

Glen Gray, Philadelphia (Earle;

2,768; 35-46-57-68-75)—Backed by

Mills Bros, on stage plus True to

Army' (Par) on screen. Gray cred-

ited with a good share of the $21,000

that's being taken in at the gate.

Woody Herman, New York (Para

mount; 3,664; 35-55-85-90-$1.10)—With

Ink Spots, others, on stage; "This Gun
for Hire' (Par) on screen. Combo
of the picture- with its good notices

and the stageshow brought big $51,-

000 on second (final) week concluded

last night (Tuesday). First was

slightly over $60,000, excellent.

Gene Kmpa, Pittsburgh (Stalnley

3,800; 30-44-55-66)—With 'Joe Smith,

American' (M-G). The drummer
boy's dojng all right this time, al-

though not up to last visit, but he

had Andrews Sisters with him then.

Looks like around $20,000, and that's

very good.

Chlco Harx, Chicago (Oriental; 3,

200; 28-33-44-55)—With 'HeUo An
napolis' (Col). Band Is the draw

this week and house £s aiming for

bright $20,000.

AlTino Bey, Baltimore (Hipp; 2,-

240; 17-25-28-39-44-55-66)—With 'Val-

ley of the Sun' (RKO). B.o. here

leaning on the Alvino Bey band, with

musical crew coming through for an^

tidpated fine $17,000.

Artie Shaw, Washington (Ciipltol

8,424; 28-39-44-66)—With 'Rings On
Her Fingers' (20th). Biz riding high

here and great $27,500 in sight

Discuss Plan to Allot

One of £?ery Three Road

Dates to Army Camps

Committee of band booking agency

executives discussed the idea of in-

creasing further the commitments

for Army camp band dates, at Ihe

regular meeting with USO and Army
officials last week. It was proposed

that at least one-third the playing

time of ,a band on the rciad be de-

~-v6ted to playing camp bookings, i. e.,

two -out Of every seven days, one of

each three weeks, etc. Nothing def-

inite was decided. Plan will be
mulled further this week.

If the idea goes through the num-
ber of camp bookings will be greatly

Increased, even beyond the recently

planned total of 1,200 such commit-
ments during the next six months.
It was only a few weeks ago that

letters were dlspatehed to some 200

leaders asking for their okay ot plan
whe^eby each would be committed to

six dates In six months, to be played
whenever and wherever the assign-

ment committee saw fit

Bad Suggestion

Band leader spotted in the
main dining room of a New York
hotel was featuring a Bobbins
time' and sQ the publisher had
special table .'cards noting this

fact printed and duly distributed

in the room. Several days later

when the cards were missing
from the tables, a Bobbins staft

man asked the maestro what had
happened to them and the ans-

wer was that they had been
ordered removed 1)y the hotel

management
The title of the song was,

There'll Never Be a Place Like
Home.'

Pa. Floods Hit

B. C Mclntire;

Monroe Fine

(Estimates)

Georgia Aiild (Canobie I^ike,

Salem, N. H., May 22). Auld's first

stop here pulled okay 950 -hoofers

at 75c for $713. Next night (23) at

Roseland-State B., Boston, with Sam
Donahue, gross was good $840 from

1,200 dancers at 7Sc-65e."

Will Bradley-M n r ? 8
y' Spanler

(Baymor-Playmor - B., Boston, May
22) . Bradley, Boston fave, Aid
Spanier drew fair 1,900 at 75c-65c

for $1,330.

Bobby Byrne - Mngesy Spanler
(Raymor-Playmor B., Boston, May
23) . Holding over Spanler hooked
up with Bobby Byrne to good 2,000

.dmissions at 75c-6Sc for about $1,400,

AI Donahne (Century B., Tacoma,
Wash., May 23). Dofaahue drew
'fair' 1,200 at $1.

Sonny DanlUm (Olympic hotel
Seattle, Washington, May 23). 'Well-
liked' band got $870 at $1, considered
'good.'

Jan Oarber (Par^ouilt T., Ander-
son, Ind., May 21). Garber and thriee

acts did smacko $2,100 with 2,800 at

40c.
.

Benny Goodman (Sunnybrook B.,

Pottstown, Pa., May 23).-floods near
by and gas rationing responsible for
Goodman's below par 1,800 or so at

$1.25.

DIok Jurtens (Fair Grounds, Mil-
waukee, May 17). Despite rainstorm
Jurgens lured fine $3,164 with that
many adtnissions at $1. Next night

(18) at Crystal Palace; Glioma, Mich.,

he played to $2,435 worth at $1. On
way east at Hershey Park, Hershey,

Pa., Saturday (23) draw was only
fair; short of 1,100 at $1. Not as well

Riverveiw Park Opens
With CharUe Fisk Band

Des Moines, May 26,

A three-day celebration, including

.B dawni dance, boat races, and spe-

cial amusements will mark the Me-
morial day weekend opening of

Rivcrview park." Charlie Fisk's or-

chestra is booked for the opening.

Bob Reichardt will manage the
park this season.

On Ac Upbeat

Del Casino band opins at Rainbow
Room, New York, Aug. 1

Tommy Flyan has five-man combo
at Glen Casino, WlUIamsvOle, N. Y.

Harold Anatln orch followed Hank
D'Amico Into Maln-UUca Ballroom,

Buffalo.

Jndy Darllnc, vocalist from Roly
Rogers band, is now with Nick Jer-

rett at N.'Y.'s Famous Door,

Bands at Hotel B.O/s
' tPrutnUd hcr«ultK. u • toertly tabulafton. to th« e*timofed cower

charo* btifliww bttna d<m« by turn* bands in variout Itno fork hotels.

Dinner butincw (7-10 PJtf.) not rated. Fiimre* after nam« o/ hotel give

room capaciitv and cover ehargt. Larger amount ieilaMtu weekend and
holiday pricO

0*t«r
Week*

Woody Harman band plays a one-

nlghter tonight (Wednesday) at the

Stmset Ballroom in Carrolltown, Pa.

Tommy Dorsey. . .Astor (1,000; 75c-$l) 1

Ray Heatherton. .BUtmori (300; $l-$l.eO). «

Guy Lombardo*.. .Waldorf (550; $1-$1.60). 1

Johnny Long. New Yorker (400; 7Sc-$l.S0) 2
Lani Mclhtir* Lexington (300; 75c-$1.50).. 16

CbarHe Splvak.. ..Pennsylvania (500; 75c-$1.50)... 3
Jerry Wald, Lincoln (225; 75c-$l) , 7

Coven Total
Put CoTiir*
Wttk Od l>at«

6,150

BIU^ Yates' band picked to open
summer dancing season at West View
Park, Pittsburgh.

Joy Bogera opening special vocal

nm In the Peabody hotel, Memphis,
this week.

Owena Slaters, trio, added to Eddie
Lane orch at Hotel Stuyvesant Buf-

falo.

Herb Hagenor combo exited Hotel
SteUer, Buffalo, foUowed (20) by
Dick Kuhn.

Gene Hammers Is directing Chic

Herr's orchestra, heard over WADC,
Akron. Herr is now In the Army.

Hanny Lander* will open the 60th

season of Brady Lake Park, near
Akron.

Jean Lawrence, new, -will handle
femme vocals with Sammy Kaye
whetf latter opens at Essex House,
New York, Ftiday (29).

Lon Brano, manager of the Tri-

anon Ballroom, Toledo, will manage
(Continued on page 47)

known in the area, and gas rationing

hurt
Jlmmle Lunoeford (U. of Washing-

ton, Seattle, May 22).- College hop
turned up good $1,700 from 750
couples at $2.30 pair. At Trianon B.,

May 24, band got 'good' $2,000 at $1
on fourth appearance, and next night

(25) drew $1,800 at same spot
Vaughn Monroe (Riverside Park,

Springfield, Mass., May 19). Open-
season, Monroe drew extra fine 2,<

700. At Ritz B., Bridgeport Conn.,
May 21, band drew big 1,911 at $1.20,

abnormal for mid-week date. Spot
usually plays Sundays at lower tariff.

At Brookline C. C, Philadelphia,

Saturday (23), band did neat 1,350

at $1.10.

Tony Pastor (Arena, Municipal
Aud., Kansas City; May 22). First

date here for Pastor comparatively
light; 1,500 dancers at 80c advance, $1

at gate. Band unknown here except
for recordings.

GrlS Williams (Totem Pole B., Au
burndale, Mass., May 20-23) Fourth
week for Williams and still battling

gas rationing. Four days drew 7,200

at $1.45 pair for fine $5,220, better

than previous week.
Hal Mclntire (Empire B., Allen-

town, Pa., 23). In center of Penn-
sylvania flood area, though not

touched by waters, , Mclntire's new
band pulled mediocre 1,940 at aver-

age $1, with Navy Relief tieup set up
by operator Andy Perry. Storm un-

doubtedly hurt

Ohio Afflus. Parks See Biz Decline,

.

Plan to Cut Down Budgets on Bands

Musician Sues Ice House
Toledo, O., May 26.

Irving Culp, musician, has filed

suit seeking $20,000 from the Ice

House, Inc., alleging he was a mem-
ber of an orchestra which' played for

entertainment there on March 1.

While leaving the bandstand, the
'
jpetitlon.sald, he fell eight feet after

'a railing had glven^^^,.,, , ^-^^ ,

Cleveland, May 26.

Instead of looking forward to Dec-
oration Day, when 10 of No^hern
Ohio's amusement parks oil u^ their
turnstiles, most ot their operators
are franldy jittery about the outlook
and antitlpatlng poor summer busi-
ness by cutting music budgets.

' Their pessimism Is based on three
localized factors. All of the outlying
parks are largely dependent upon
trade from Cleveland, the only large

city in this area, which has become
one of the country's busiest steel and
airplane production centers. With
ipcOorily of its defense plants keyed
up' to a seven-day-week grind, the

Impresarios are afraid ' the .factory

workers won't have any time for out-

door playgrounds or dancing this

summer.
Even the local ballrooms are now

getting pretty lean pickings, but the

bucolic P. T. Bamums are more wor-
ried about the tire shortage and the
fact that their parks sre on an aver-

m.f? .fft'??./?"'™
Cleyflan^^,7hat,

would be only a hop-skip in normal
times. 'Today It's regarded as a rub
ber-burnlng, extravagant jog for the
jitterbugs and family crowds, de-
clared one gloomy midway conces-
sionaire.

That's why Mentor-on-the-Lake Is

cutting its ballrootn schedule down
to two dances per week until It gets

a line on how the wer is affecting
rug-cutters. Crystal Beach Park's
dance hall, also about 40 driving
miles from here, is dittoing.- Geauga
Lake Park has turned its dancery
into a roller-rink, while owners of
Chippewa Lake Park are still on a
fence as to what policy to follow.
Both Euclid Beach and Puritas

Springs Park aren't worrying, since
they are located in Cleveland proper.
Neither is/ Cedar Point, one of the
biggest summer resorts in Northern
Ohio, which usually draws heavy
crowds via steamboat excursions
from this burgh. Gene Krupa's crew
starting Its seasq.n of name bands
June 10.

400
2,800

2,000

1,500

2,400

475

6,150

3,600

2,800

5,200

21,200

7,425

3,925

* Asterisks indicate a iripportlng floor show, although tht band is the
major draw.

Los Angeles
Freddy Martia (Ambassador; 900; $1-$1.50). Opened Thursday (21)

and should pull around 2,500 covers first stanza. Cocoanut Grove now
back to slx-nlght shift with Martin.

Phil Harris (Blltmore; 1,200; 60c-$l). Long and profitable stay ends
Thursday (28); pointing for better than 6,000 payees, which has been his
groove. Joe Relchman follows. Harris goes on tour.

Chicago
Chnok Foster (Continental Room, Stevens Hotel; 400; $1.50-$2 mln.).

Foster had an excellent season here and Should come back next autumn
to a welcoming town. Last week was okay at 2,700 patrons.
Eddy Doehln (Empire Room, Palmer House; '600; $3-$3.50 mln.). Con-

slsteht big money name in this room, Duchln continued great pace last

week-with 4,100 visitors. . .

Jimmy Joy (Walnut Room, Bismarck Hotel; 300; $l-$2 mln.). In eighth
week Joy Is holding well; gets only diners and not many late steppers.
Around IfiW eaters last week.
Bob Cheater (Panther Room, Hotel Sherman; 800;-$1-$2.50 mla,). This

Is 'hot' room for any name band. Chester drew 6,000 patrons in his
third week.

Nell Bondahn (Mayfalr Room, Blackstone Hotel; 360; $2.50 mln. Sat.).

Dwight FIske opened Friday (22) for two-week stay, replacing Yvette,
Business held on okay with 1,900 tabs.

Boston
Leo Belsman (Ritz Roof, Ritz-Carlton Hotel; 350; $1 cover). In his

second week, Reisman pushed business steadily upwards, garnering 1,700

covers plus fine dinner biz. -Aided by show Including Adelaide Moffett,
Maurice and Cordoba, ete.

Leifhton Noble (Terrace Room, Hotel Statler; 450; $1 cover). In 19th
week. Noble kept business in good stride with 950 covers over Friday-
Saturday, only late nights. Dinner traffic also big.

Bat Saondera (Oval Room, Copley Plaza; 300; $1 cover). With open-
ing of Ritz and Sheraton Roofs, bottom seems to have fallen out of this

room's biz. In Saunders' fourth week, and ninth for Dorothy Lewis' Ice
Show, only 550 covers were paid—approximately one-fourth biz done
by Griff Williams four weeks ago. Show closes Saturday (30) and
Saimders continues for two weeks.

Philadelphia
Leo Zollo (Garden Terrace, Benjamin Franklin hotel; 500; $l-$l.S0-$2i

min.). Second week's stend for ZoUo's crew getting fine play with 1,278

supper customers ehalked- up at- the gate,

Minneapolis
Tony Dl Pardo (Minnesota Terrace; Hotel Nicollet; 500; $1-$1.50) min.).

Second week and well liked, Dl Pardo brought ~ln approximately 325
nightly; profitable. New fioor show acts are Nitza & Ravell, Hank Sieman
and Margery Daye.

Location Jobs, Not m Hotels
(Los Angeles)

Harry Jame* (Palladium B, Hollywood, fourth week). No letdown
and getting the smart play. Won't miss- 25,000 by far, with another four
weeks to go and a record In sight that will stand for some time to come.

Ella Fitigerald (Trianon N, Southgate, Cel.). Hoofers In this end of

town' must be crossing over to where the James boys are holding 'em
up. Pegged at slightly over 3,000 cust6mers.
Jan Savltt (Cesa Manana, Culver City, Cal.). He's battling the James

boys. . Blame that for a meagre 2,200.

BndoU FrImI, Jr. (Florentine Gardens N, Hollywood). Catching normal
trade, which U . aroimd 5,000, but don't overlook NUs Granlund's floor

show.

(Chicago)

Buddy FrMiklln (Chez Paree; '500; $3-$3.50 mln.). Harry Rlchman and
new show opened on Friday (22) and added strength to the line-up.

Franklin continues; 3,800 patrons last week.
Ted Weemi (Blackhawk; 400; $1.25 mhi.). Weems orchestra has done

bang-up Job for the Blackhawk; brought in 3,100 followers last week.

Band Bookings

AlvIno Bey. May 30, Steel Pi^r, At-
lantic City, N. J.; 81, Pleasure Beach
Park, Bridgeport' Conn.; June 3,

State T., Hartford; 8, Meadowbrook,
Cedar Grove, N. J.

. Frankle Masteirs, June 1, U. ot
Richmond, Richmond, Va.

Johnny 'Scat' Davlq, June 12, two
weeks, Ansley hotel, Atlanta, Ga,

Gene Krnpa, June 4, week, East-
wood Gardens, Detroit; 12, two
weeks. Cedar Point Sandusl^, O.;

26, four days, Palace T., Akron, O.,
30, three days, Palace T„ Youngs-
town, O.

Shcfi Fields June 1-3, Plymouth
T., Worcester, Mass.; 12, Fordham U,
New York City; '13, Brooklyn C,
Brooklyn, N. Y.; 18, week, RKO T.,

Boston, Mass.; 20, week, Stanley T.,

Pittsburgh.
Sklnmay Ennli May 20, Citadel,

Charleses, S;. C; 30, Carolina T., Co-

Richmond, Va.; 5, Ullne Arena,

Washington, D, C; 8-9, Camp Upton,

Yaphank, L. I.

Bnnny Berlgan, May 20, U. ot

Scranton, Scranton, Pa.; 30, Sunny-
brook B., Pottstown, Pa.; 31, Manhat-
tan Center, N. Y.; June 2, Episcopal

School, Alexandria, Va.; 6-11, Coney
Island, Cincinnati.
AI Donahoe, June 1-7, Orpheum T.,

Vancouver, B. C,;- 8-20, Jantzen

Beach, Portland, Ore.; 27-July 4,

Commercial H., Elko, Nevada.
Duke Ellington, July 17-Aug. 13,

Sherman H, Chicago,
Tommy Beynolds, May 29, Ohio

State U.', Columbus; May 30-June 4,

Flint Athletic Club, Flint Mich.;

June 5-9, Dell's Lake, Lansing. Mich.;

12-14, Gypsy Village, Louisville, Kf-

CUnde Hopkins, May 29^ Olympla

Park, McKeesport Pa.; 30, Aud., Co-

lumbus,0.; June 1-4, Toronto, Can.;

5, week, Flint AthleUc Club, Flint

Mich.; 13, White City Park B., Her-

riri, m, _
Bay Gorrell, May 29-31, Casino B,

Walled Lake, Mich.
, , ....

Georr» ^owne, June A Adolpni"
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Glen Island Cabs Meet Subway

Glen Island Cajsino, New Rochelle, N. Instituted during the pist
week the taxi service it had previously planned. Over the weelcend
patrons were being hauled from the Bronx terminal of the Lexington
Ave. subway to the Casino lor 25c .per person, paid by the patrons.
However, those who used that method of reaching the spot had the
usual 25c 'music charge' (really a «over) taken ofl their checks which,
in effect, put the house In position of paying half the cab levy, since
patrons also have to pay another 25c to go back.

Willie- not too many. prospective dancers used the cabs, the Casino's
business held up Friday to Sunday. There were' more than 1,000
dancers on tap Saturday and the other two nights were rated 'good'.

Not SO' with the two other Westchester name band stops, however.
Blue Gardens and Log Cabin, Armonk, N. Y., fell off, both from 30-

40%. Patronage at both spots Sunday (24) wasn't near half of nor-
mal. Since gas rationing is making things too difficult for his payroll,

and the owner of Blue Gardens is worried stiff by costs of operation,

Raymond' Scott has given twq weeks' notice to leave the spot. He
was in on a guarantee and percentage and the situation has wiped
out the latter, making it too expensive a proposition. He therefore

gave notice, settling things hapt>ily for all concerned. Spot is remain-
ing open, however, with no-name music. Log Cabin, with Teddy
Powell, hasn't decided on its future. -

Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove, N. J., whi(ih has Kay Kyser until June
'6,,not only wasn't liothered, but Kyser again cracked his own Friday,

Saturday and Sunday nights' gross and attendance. There probably
will be no Indication of Meadowbrook's future until Kyser fades out.

Frank Dailey has Alvino Rey-King Sisters following him.

More Gief Promised Bands

Transportation Problem More Acute Soon—Canada
Practically Closed to Touring Bands

Band business has been warned to

expect a ban against the operations

of small, Independent charter bus
companies..about June 15. Office of

Defense "Transportation last week
curtailed the regular inter-city runs

of several large public bus lines, b\it

made no mention of the movements
of charter busses operated by com-
panies specifically for that purpose.

Since Pennsylvania Greyhound
and other large owners of depend-

able cruisers went out of the charter

business couple months ago these

smaller outfits have been carrying

the brunt of the load of travelling

o^ohestras. If their -work Is stopped

the band business- will be' faced by a

problem much more serious than it

Is now. At the moment transporta-

tion is the chief worry of all book-

ing offices, despite the B-3 gas
rationing cards issued to musicians

recently.

Canad* Nearly Closed

Bands boolced into Canada can

now travel by train only if they re-

main in the country mote ttian one
day. All private movement of busses

across the border has been stopped
and cruisers crossing from the U. S.

are allowed to stay Just 24 hours.

In addition, Canadian officials' have
ruled that U. S. visitor.-, including

travelling musicians, can buy only 20
Imperial gallons (5 qts. to .gallon) of

.gas a year.

Which means that I>ands booked
into the S)pc- or seven-day circuit of

work opportunities across the border
(London, Montreal, Toronto, etc.)

win be able to travel only by train.

And train fares are higher than they
are in. the U. J. -

SEEKS 1,000,000 OLD

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

Martin Block will begin a tie-up

June 1 with RCA-Victor designed to

recover old recordings end at the

came time benefit the USO campaign,

Block will appeal for used discs on
his Make-Belleve-Ballroom record
program on WNEW, N. Y., .asking

they be turned in .at chain stores rec-
ord counters. USO will receive pay-
ment from 'Victor, at the. rate of

2%c a .
platter.

Block Is aiming at/'l.OOO.OOO dis-

carded discs, which would raise

#26,000 for the USO.

Bobby Byrne Orchestra

, Siunmers in New York
Bobby 'Byrne's orchestra gets the

Edison hotel, 'New York, job. He
opens June 9- for 13 .weeks and will

have CBS and Mutual wires. It's

first time Edison's Green Room has
remained open during summer, a
move prompted by business expecta-
tions due to lack of transportation
facilities. Shep Fields' band closer
Edison tonight (Wed.), Leonard Kel-
ler coming in until Byrne's debut.

Jerry Wald,. at Lincoln, also uhder
same management, has been held
over until Oct 1, when Harry James
teplaces;

"

Travel Ups Prices

.Automobile tire problem will

have the effect of Increasing

asking .prices for name bands in

the midwest, when the latter

work out of New York into that

territory. That will be particu-

larly true of the less important
name who worlcs ior from -$200-

$400 per night Since few of this

'type of band is equipped with
the best in private cars even in

peace times, war-time restrictions

on rubber .I'ave left most' with
undependable tires.'

Wliich means that any outfit

heading, west from New 'York, as
many do, will have to get higher
prices, as .much as $50 a day on
one nighters, to offset >extra

transportation costs. An extra
$50 on- the per-night cost of .the

calibre of band mentioned, -is

often a stumbling block to clos-

ing . a deair And there aren't

enough opportunities in the
east to keep aU at them work-
ing steadily.

Dick Haymes Forgets Yen,
- Joins Benny Goodman
Dick Haymes, vocalist who left

Harry James five months ago and
lately has been awaiting a spot to

dpbut'him.as a tMuidleader, has.given

up ideas of his own band for the
duration. He joins Benny Goodman
today (Wed.) at the Paramount the-
atre, New Yoi4c, replacing Art Lon-
don. It's Goodman's opening.

Haymes had a band awaiting him
in Boston, gathered and -in rehearsal

under the -direction of Jack Mata-
hard, He was to have debuted at Ten
Acres, Wayland, Mass., but the deal
fell through.

Bert Henderson's Services

Toronto, May 26.

Some 125 members of military,

symphonic and dance bands of this

city participated in the funeral serv-

ices at the Miles ' Chapel and at

Mount Pleasant Cemetery of Bert
Henderson, formerly president of the

Toronto Musical Protective Associa-

tion- and assistant to the. International

president of the American Federa-
tion of Musicians. Mr. HeiTderson

died at Chester, Pa., Sunday.
Honorary pallbearers were James

C. Petrillo. Thomas Gamlile, Edward
Canavan, V, O. Cluesmadam, New
York; Harry Brenton, Boston; W. M.
Murdoch, Toronto. Active pall-

bearers were Don Romanelli and
Bob Cornfield, Toronto; CHay W.
Relgle and Fred Culley, New York;

Stuart P. Dunlop, Montreal; George
Gibbs, Boston.

PennsylvanU hotel, N. Y., ha.<!

nixed the Idea of "battle of music'

over WJZ, New York, between the

bands of Charlie Spivak and Erskine

Hawkins. Splvak's at the Penn,

Hawkins at the Savoy Ballroom,

Hbrlem. Ifo reason was ^ven. It

Was t6''have »\tti 5-8 p.m. Saturdays.

Charge Musicians With
- Smuggling Marihuana

El Paso, Texas, May 26.

Two musicians, Robert William
Davis of Kansas City, and I^n
Bertram of San Francisco, were
charged here .on Saturday with
smuggling marihuana from Mexico
into the United States, a Federal
violation.

The two are being held here under
$500 bail

KAY KYSER NOW

PARTLY SWEET

Kay Kyser's aims 'for his band,

currently at Frank Dailey's Meadow-
brook, Oder Grove, N.J., are unique

when viewed' in comparison with

the moves of leaders of contemp-

orary crews. Since the wild jump
and jitterbug days of 1039 and '40

the hot band leaders have been
quieting their style to a flexible,

middle groove, wherein their organi-
zatiobs -are capable of delivering a
sweet ballad properly as well as
driving out a hot tune. Such «"trend
is made even more definite since
Tommy Dorsey's addition strings.

Kyser, howeyer,)i6 gradually shift-

ing around frbnr a straight sweet
style to where he can dish up a
jump arrangement too. The basic
sweet style which put him at the
pppularl^ peak he is now riding
will not be disturbed, but he explains
he sees no reason why his band
should not have wider appeal with-
out injuring the fordiula that has
already proven successfuL He even
uses instrumentals, usually the fare
of only the warmer style orchestras.

HARRY GOODMAN INTO

ARMYASAmKER'
Harry Goodman, brother of Benhy

and owner of Regent and Barman
Music Co.'s, has enlisted in the Army.
He reported for duty .Friday (22) in

New York In ji special'branch of the
Morale Division. His Job 'will con-
sist of routing drafted or enlisted
musicians to various Army, camps, to
assure each of the proper Instrumen-
talists to torm dance bands, thereby
avoiding a too-heavy concentration
of, for example, trumpeters at one
camp while there's a lack of them at

another.
Juggy Gayles, now assistant to

Goodman in the operation of the
music firms, assumes the iiost of gen-
eral manager in Goodman's absence
and wUl have full control.

Qehn Miners 15% Commbsioii

Beef Dismissed By AFM Exec Bi

Jm Matinees Spread

Boston, May 26.

Sunday afternoon 'jam sessions', or
'jazz matinees' as the promoters pre-
fer to; call them so as not to incur
the enmity of the Musicians' Union,
are laecoming Increasingly popular.

Started two months ago at- the Ken
Club, where Buzzie Drooten's band
held forth' assisted by an imported
guest star,, usually 'from Nick's in the
VUlage (N.Y.C.). Average of 250

paid 50-cent cover weekly.
'When Ken Club decided to re-

place Drooten with Red Allen group,

Drooten was grabbed by competlsh
Hotel Buckminster, and opened last

Sunday (24) aided by guestars

Frankle Newton, trumpeter, and
James P. Johnson on piano.

Frequently, lidemen from name
bands appearing locally sit-in at

these sessions.

Saltair Resort

Sees Summer

Situation Okay

Salt Lake City, May 26.
'

Saltair Summer Resort will open
as usual on Saturday, May 30, re-

gardless of tire and gas shortages.

They figure there la little (sr them
to worry «I>ou^ since they htVe for

years had train service to the resort,

some 20 miles from the City,

A pre-season dance did well on
May 19, ' when Sammy Stye's or-

chestra played a one-night stand.

Opening night, will present Gary
Nottingham and his Orchestra. Pol-
icy .for 1942 will remain unchanged,
with initial contracts slgnM by Bob
Crosby, Ted Flo Rlto and Paid
Whiteman.

Harry Jamet Into Attor
Harry James orchestra goes into

its fiirst major New York hotel, Atig.

12, when it, follows Alvino Rey at
Astor Root ''Hey opens d'uly 15, fol-

lowing, the current Tommy Dorsey.
James is in for three weelcs, until

Sept's.
James has played at the Lincoln

hotel. New York, and Is scheduled to

return there Oct 1.

Strmgs, Ae Himg, Says Hhiber

Detail* Eiffcct War Hat Had on Transportation,

Swing* Roadhouses, Tuxedo*, Etc

Editor, 'Variety':

Swing is dead—long live the

strings. .

If you think we're kidding, you
ought to- join 'us on the road. As
you know we have 20 pieces in our

band and seven of them are strings

and a harp;
Heretofore we have had to hide

them on one-nighters, but no more.
The Idds are still anxious, of course,

to hear a swing number, to see 'if

you can do it But, after that first

swing number, you can forget the

screamer arrangements and even
bum them. All they want is 'Moon-
light Cocletail,' 'Sleepy Lagoon' and
'Timgerine.' There- is a reason for

Gene Krupa saying 'the Gut Buckets
is all' and it ain't Postum-^and
there's also reason for Shaw engag-
ing IS strings and T. D. grabbing

himself a mess of catgut and an
angel's digot, commonly known as a

harp.

I am .afraid the gas rationing is

going to kill all of the roadhouses

but is sure helping the hotels. Every
day is Saturday at the Chase Hotel

in St Louis ind Saturday is New
Year's Eve-^nd I give due credit

to the strings to being held over

here, and also repeating at the Pea-

body Hotel in Memphis within a pe-

riod of two months.
The middlewest at first did not

realize that there was a war. And.
they are now becoming more con-

scious of the fact because of the
radio .and because of rationing.

There is another thing that sur-
prised me on the road. It seems they
don't know what a tuxedo is. Espe-
cially in California and in the South-
em States. The girls come beautiful-
ly attired in evening gowns and the
boy ambles In In sports clothes
and lounge suits.

As For Transportation
And is it tough to move *n or-

chestra! You can't charter a ' bus.

I can just hear in my mind's eye
Jack Benny's stooge saying: 'Govern-
ment regulations — you know — I

didn't make the laws'—as tiie bus
companies vefy coldly fliiff yoif off.

We used tp'b'e hounded to death by
R.R. passenger agents, M>ut no more.
They now tttlhk they are doing you
a favor to sril you a ticket—and
they probably are:

And about the trays in the band.
Woe is me. If I look crosseyed »t
one of thetfi because of a minor
clinker they -give you the routine
of going. In ther army, 'I don't- need
this job; rd just as soon spend the
last couple of days with my family.'—^Unquote!

So naturally the arrangements
have to be interesting enough, so
that the b6ys will take pride in their

own work and *lv« me clinkerless

days. Yep. Things have changed.
But it's • lot of fun. Even with the
headaches. Kichcrd Himbtr.

American Federation of Musicians*

executive board has dismissed Glenn
Miller's petition for permission to

lower his commission payments to

General Amusement Corp. to the 5%
limit allowed by the New York state
employment agency law. Miller had
asked also that GAC refund him the
difference between the 5% he .wanted
to pay and the 15% it has been col-
lecting, as per its booking contract
with the band, for theatres, one-
night bookings and Miller's Chester-
field broadcasts.
According to his- personal man-

ager, Don Haynes, the AFM's execu-
tive board has now l>een asked for
permission to take the issue into civil
court According to an AFM 'execu-
tive, the board assertedly had not yet
received the request Monday (25).
Such a procedure Is mandatory, ac-
cording to AFM regulations, before
a case between members can b*
taken outside the AFM's jurisdiction.
Case itself must first be presented fo^
adjudication, too, as was done by
MlUer.

'

Miller began his argument with
GAC around the first of the year. He
suspended commission payments to
the agency at the time and in turn
the agency held out several salary
checks it had received for the band's
<3iesterfield programs. AFM mad*
both pay up and denied Miller's re-
quest that his commission payments
be held in escrow until the casic was
settled, tier's booking contract
with GAC has about a year and •
half to run. .

M BOOKING

FAR AHEAD

One-night dance promoter.^re be-
ing very careful .«bout. bookini
bands Ux' In advance. Consensu*
among agency single-date seller^, is

that there's ,• definite stand-Offish

attitude unoiig buyers, most pre-
ferring to 'take diancca with diort-

notlce bookings, rather than -commit
ihanselves-: far -in .advance . and be
caught ont on • limb by -m tighten-

ing, ot trtnsportatloa dlAlcuIties.

.

(My one ballroom 'so far has been
eliminated. Max Kiuxwem, who pro*
motes at ..Mecca Temple, -Scranto'n,

Pa„ lUkd «t Rochester, K. Y., has in-
formed bodkers-he wIU not operate
his usnal summer -stand, Fembrnok
Park, Dallas, Pa., -flut^Ule of Wflkes-
Barre.
Agency ' booker* were -eager to

chedc Saturday business «t outstand-
ing ballroom sites Monday (25)

morning, to find out how things wi^re
after « week bf gas rationing. Ray
Hartenstlne's- Suhnybrook, 'Potts*

town. Pa,, was extremely Interest-

ing to them since most «f Harten-
stlne's businos -arrives by 'car. He
did approximately -liWO (not good)
with Benny (Soodman; Andy Perry's
Empire Ballroom, at Allentown, Fa.,

did 1,940 (cool) with .Hal Mclntyrc^
in »'tleup for Navy Relief. How-
ever, that part of Pennsylvania was
over-run by a 'flood and the figures
can't be true Indications. While the
flood-waters dlAit touch either spot
ifs conceded the flow choked off -

business.

Hershey Park, Hcrshey, Pa., In

western part of the state, Is another
interesting stand, but there again a
true idea couldn't be obtained. Dick
Jurgens' band, not too well l?nown
in that territory, pulled .about 1.100
people which made Jack Solen-
berger, operator, 'feiel. better.'

BAND COMMIITEE SEEKS

CAMP-BOOKING BOSS

Committee of band agency execu-
tives now working with USO and
Army ofTIcials In scheduling band
.appearances at Army camps, is cast-
ing around for ;some one qualifled to

assume supervision of camp biook-

ings. Committee Is assertedly still

anxious to take the free camp dates
out of the hands of the USO and
book -them direct but so far has
found no one capable of directing the
foil. time work.
Several men within the buslnesa

have been offered the spot, but none
hav^ accepted, " ' .

'
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10 Best Seflers on Coin-Machines

(Records below are ffrabbin0 most ntcfcets thtt weeh in ^fceboxet

throughout the countrv, lu reported by operatort to "Variety/ Namt*

o1 more ehnn one band or nocollst after (he title tndicatef, in order' oi

poputarttv uihnse recordtngi are (Teinp plaved. Fi0ure« and names in

parenthexlt indicate the number of weeks each song has been in the listing*

and respective.publishers.

>

1. Always In My Heart (5) (Remick).
(Jimmy Dorsey.... Decca

t Glenn Miller Bluebird

(Jimmy Dorsey.... Decca

I Vaughn Monroe .... Bluebird

Columbia
....Decca

(Benny Goodman.. Okeh
( Russ Morgan . ^ Decca

, , _ ,,„, ,v , ; (Benny Goodman Okeh
6. Jersey Bounce (12) (Lewis) \3\mmy Dorsey ..Decca-

2. Tangerine (8) (Famous) ,

». Sleepy Lagoon (5) (Chappell) [^^^
4. Somebody Else. (12) (Shapiro)

(Glenn Miller.......Bluebird
(Kay KySer........Columbia

( Tommy Tucker . . i . Okeh
(Kay Kyser I..Columbia

6. Under Apple Tree (7) (Bobbins)

7. Johnny Doughboy (2) (Crawford)',.,

8. String PearU (13) (Mutual)..*. {&T^an;::.f%1c''c'a

9. Remember You (7) (Paramount) ^Z^/^^o^Z
10. one Dozen Rosea (2) (Famous).

{ ^n.^j^^LnsV/.V;;^^^^^^^^

OTHER FAVORITES
Tune* toith

Moonlight CocktaU (13) (^ewel).

Threw Kiss In Ocean (Berlin). .

.

(These reeorda are directly beloto first 10 in pop^ilarity.

number .0/ toeefcs in parenthesis -arc fading, others gaining.)

( Glenn Miller Bluebird

( Tommy Tucker Okeh

(Tonrniy Tucker Okeh
'

( Kate Smith Columbia

Who wouldn't Love You (Maestro) {iS^ ^om;arko\\V.':"^
....Okeh
Columbia

( Johnny Long Decca
(Shep Fields Bluebird

(Vauhn Montoe Bluebird
(Andrews Sisters Decca

( Harry James Columbia

I Glenn Miller Bluebird

We'U Meet Again (Dash).........
{ |ry"'KS°e^

Breathless . (CLP).

Thre« Little Sisters (Santly)

Skylark (Morris) t

«. !• /o .u _\ (Jimmy Dorsey...-. Decca
Full Moon (Southern),......*

| Tony Pastor.. Bluebird

Dont TeU Lie About Me. Dear (Santly)

My Little Cousin (Doraine)..

( Vauhn Monroe Bluebird
(Weody Herman Decca

Benny Goodman.: Okeh

$16,133 Tax Rap Vs. Nat Shilkret Cues

B'way Talent on Ifwood Residence

Washington,.May 29.

Torcbl* reminder that New York
tag*, acrecn and radio personalities

lured to the Coast must comply with
the letter of the law if they want to

Cet the benefit of lower Federal in-

come tazM through California's' com-
munity property laws was given Frl-

di^ (22) when the Board of Tax Ap-
peals sustained deficiency assess-

ments aggregating $16,133 against

Nat Shilkret.

B^ause the maestro kept an
apartment in--^ew York during the.

two years he was on the Coast un'der
contract to RKO, the Federal um-
pires laughed at the idea he intended
to make California his permanent
place of residence. And since he
wasn't a 'resident'' of California, he
bn't entitled to divide his earnings
with his wUe, thus enjoying the priv-
ilege of ducking surtaxes and filing

separate Federal income returns.
The Board hammered .home, also,
earlier ruling—^in a case Involving
Herbert Marshall—that not even tlie

Income received for working In Cali-
fornia can be treated as 'community
property' and automatldally split
M-50.

Disclosing the orchestra leader-

^mposer raked in over $125,000 In

the two years be was In Hollywood
(pay from RKO totaled $102,538),

the Tax Appeals Board snorted at the
Idea the reason the Sbllkrets main-
tained a New York apartment . was
their inability to find a satisfactory

unfurnished house in Hollywood. In-

stead of renewing their Gotham lease

twice during_the life of the RKO
contract, they could have put their

furniture In 'Storage on the Coast,
the Board observed. Further objec
tlon was based oh evidence - that
Shilkret maintained a New York of-

fice, bringing the comment, 'Nor does
It appear that In his professional
work petitioner burned his bridges
in New York.*

Collateral evidence which ap-
peared Influential with the referees
was the Shilkrets' failure to register
as California voters and maintaining
ballot privileges In New York. Filing
of income tax returns from Cali-
fornia aren't convincing proof he {n
tended to become a permanent resi-

dent
'It appears to be closer to the reali-

ties of the whole situation to' Inter-
pret petitioner's state of mind In 1036
.relating to his future professional

work to have been to stay .
In Cali-

fornia IF he found it profitable to

do so at the end of his two-year con-

tract; otherwise, to return to New
York,' Board said in Its unanimous
opinion.

His Evidence CniDstalned

'Petitioner has failed to show that

he took up residence in California

with any present Intention of resid-

ing there indefinitely and perman-
ently without any actual intention of

returning to New York .as his per-

manent home; that he abandoned the

original domicile in the state of New
York."

If the only reason for not taking

customary steps to move permanent-
ly was the difficulty In finding a
home, 'It is not reasonable to believe

that the facilities for storing the

furniture -for a short time in Cali-

fornia would not have occurred to

persons who had a definite and fixed

Intent to establish a permanent home
in California, as petitioner asks us to

believe,' the opinion said. 'Nor Is it

reasonable to believe that persons
whq had a present intent' to establish

a permanent home in CalUomia
would, after carrying the New York
lease well into the autumn of 1036

at a rental of $3,000 a year, consider

it cheaper or more economical to

contract to pay another year's rental

of $3,000, on Sept 30, 1036, rather
than move the household fur^iish-

ings to California and store them In

a warehouse until, all requirements
were met in selecting a new house.'

Indications that Shilkret consid-
ered settling in California included
changing addresses on insurance pol-.

icies, moving securities to California,

opening a local bank account, joining

a country club and musicians union,
and sending his son to the University
of Southern California law schooL

Boatride Ont of D.C.

Now FoO-Week Job

For Name Bands

Band policy of the Potomac River

Boat Line, operating out of Wash-

ington, D. C, becomes a full-week

operation this year. In previous

years name and semi-name crews

were used only weekends. Change

was induced by lack of land trans-

portation facilities to reach enter-

tainment,, which is expected to in-

crease boat ride business.

Red Norvo's band begins the full-

week policy, opening .today (Wed.),

when the line begins Its cruises. Mc.-

Farland Twins follow June 2, and
Johnny Messner goes aboard June 9.

Bookings are exclusively MCA's.

Currently

New
PELHAM HEATH

Inn
Indefinite Engagement

WOR-MBS

S-B Sues Fred Rsher Over

'Beautiful Sea' Renewal
Shapiro, Bernstein St Co., Inc., filed

suit yesterday (Tuesday) against

Fred FisheP Music Co., Inc., charg-

ing the defendant with an attempt to

plagiarize the song, 'By the Beauti-

ful Sea.' Action involves a contro-

versy over renewal rights.

Song was written In 1914 by Harry
Carroll ahd Harold R. Atteridge and
assigned to the plaintiff.. On May 3,

1937, Atteridge assigned renewal

rights to S-B, and on May 20, 1941,

Carroll and Mary Atteridge, widow
of Harold Atteridge, who died in

1938, also assigned plaintiff renewal
rights.

It is claln-.ed Fred Fisher regis-

tered an assignment on the song June

25, 1941, claiming it had renewal

rights from Atterldge's widow. An
injunction to prevent publication, an

adcounting If publication has actual-

ly taken place, and damages are

asked.

Oddities of Sheflac Returns'

Coin machine operators used to sell their worn-out records to used-
record retail stores at as high as nine cents apiece. The recent order
by major record manufacturers tequlrlng the return of one old disc
for every three new purchases accordingly cuts Into that revenue.
New average is six 'cents a potind for returns.

Columbia's situation so tar as the retiimed discs Is concerned Ig

Ironical From one Victor, Decca, old Columbia, Brunswick or Vo-
cation platter the company cap reclaim enough material to turn out
three Of Its current Columbia releases via its laminated' method. Yet
those same modem laminated discs are much less desirable when they
.wear out and are returned. It's said the paper core of the laminated
process is difficult to remove, and even after that's done^^e reclaimed
materials hardly make It worth while.

Inside Stuff-Orchestras

Benny Goodman was docked one day's pay by the Stanley theatre,
Pittsburgh, last week, for falling to show lip at all opening day. - Leader
was In New York at that time,, going- through aq Army physical exam-
ination at Governor's Island. Pro-rata 'percentage of his salary was de-
ducted from his net profit, that Is, after his salaries and expenses were
set aside.'

Theatre claimed that .Goodman could have made it ftom New York
for at l^st the third and fourth show. It's Said ,a plan ]has been set up
whereby Goodman would take a 11 ajn. plane out of N.Y., if he was de-
ferred, and arrive at the theatre about 2:21) pjn., in time for the first

show, which woutd be held. But a longer time for his physical and lack
of available seats on outgoing planes prevented him flying at all, Good-
man explained. He went out by train that night and went Into the show
next day (Friday).

Roy Gill, operator of the Toi^ Pole Ballroom, Aubumdale, Mass.,
extended himself in exploiting the opening today (Wed.) at his spot of
Dick Jurgens' orchestra. ' Gill, who consistently uses radio spot announce-
ments, large newspaper ads, etc., to advertise the bands he plays, bought
up 1,()00 copies of Jurgens' 'One Dozen Roses' a few weeks ago and. dis-

tributed them to his young patrons, to be brought in later lor Jiirgens*

autograph. In addition he shared the cost ($1,750) of a full page ad in
Sunday edition of a Boston sheet, beside his usual heavy outlay In other
mediums. Columbia Records paid part of the ad.

Jurgens' booking at the Totem Pole is his first of any note In the east
He's a midwestern fave. Band is booked for the N. Y. Strand theatre
some time in August

Syndicate involving Goldle, head waiter at Mrs. Iforla Kramer's Roose-
velt hotel, Washington, D. C, is considering the advisability of taking the
Chevy Ctiase, In the capital's suburbs, and transforming it into a name
band ballroom for the summer. Spot is an ice-skating rink during the
winter, a policy that would be maintained, the dancing Idea being only
for the warm months.
Washington currently has no such ballroom. Only places where name

music can be heard are at the Roosevelt Del Rib Club, Carlton hoteL
All are playing to peak patronage, which simulated the ballroom Idea.

However, Chevy Chase idea may not go through because it's out of Wash-
ington proper. It is serviced by a bus ^Ine, though.

Sonny Skyler, former vocalist with Vincent Lopez, now Isn't sure that

he will go through with the idea of having a band of his own. U. S. Army
Is Influencing the change of heart Since .he began rehearslnig Uie new
combination several weeks ago the draft has grabbed five of the 12 men
he assembled. There's a possibility he may return to Lopez, at the Taft

hotel, Neyr York.
If he continues to work on his own group the singer intends making It

a sweet pombo,' with fiddles.

Tommy Dorsey has 28 men In his band plus two femme vocalists with
him, atop the Hotel Astor Roof, N. Y. Aighllght is the 10-vIolin section

and a femme harpist There are seven brass, five reeds, four rhythm,
plus Frank Sinatra and The Pled . Pipers. Biz has been extraordinary
since opening, setting a.- new Saturday night record, although this is to

be expected nowadays in view of the strong weekend Influx to Broadway
because of the war.

Guy Lorobardo's band at the Starlight Root of the Waldorf hotel, New
Yorlc, will move downstairs into the hostelry's winter Wedgwood Room
tor one night May 31, Root is being taken over tor the night by furrier

I. J. Fox for a wedding reception for his daughter Juliette,' who's to be
married that day.

-Joe Rlnes, director of special musical shows for the Blue network, is

to lead the. band for the party. He's getting $3,000 for the job.

Jack Kapp of Decca Record's bloomed in the latest Securities & Ex-
change Commission report on stock operations of corporate insiders as

open-handed enough to give away nearly 10% of his holdings In the plat-

ter firm. During March he made five gUts the same day, aggregating 2,150

shares of common. He still has 23,091 tickets.

Report also showed Harold I. Thorp, a Decca director, sold 100 of his

common holdings, hanging on to 200.

Sy Shribman's Worcester, Mass., dancery will operate as a one-night

stand for awhile, to determine how the lack of tra'nsportation will effect

it. It was originally designed as a location job. Vaughn Monroe opened

spot last night (Tuesday). . Incidentally, its name will be 'Sun Valley,' not

'Bal-a-Lair,' its original handle.

Fraternal and Axe-Less

ASCAP has its first fraternal or-

ganization. It's the Charter Mem-
bers Association and the officers are.

Leo Edwards, prez; Dave Stamper,

v.p.; Harold Orlob, treasurer, and

Herman Paley, secretary. At a
meeting last Thursday (21) the as-

sociation, which consists of. writers

exclusively, pledged' itself to unity
among ASCAP members and to 'pre-

serve the ideals as set up by the
founders of ASCAP, Victor Herbert,
Nathan Burkan and (jeorge Maxwell.
Following the meeting Edwards

declared that the association has no
axes to grind ahd that its only aim
is to be of service to ASCAP mem-
bers as a fraternal tuid benevolent
organization. '•

Patti Gene (Baldrldge), who warbled with Al Kavelin's band for a

while, has signe\l with Barney Rapp as vocalist and! her husband. Bill

Ludwig, goes along as ]Etapp's drummer boy. Negotiations between Rapp
9nd Miss Gene have been going on for several weeks, or ever since his

regular vocalist. Ruby Wright (Mrs. Rapp), retired for maternity. •.

Damon Runyon, after some powwows with William Morris agency's

Ed Flshman on the Coast, discovered' some inside on bands, records, juke-

boxes, and he made It the theme of a couple of features.

Sammy Fletcher and his DuSe Am-
bassadors are to be booked by MCA.
Les Brown and Johnny Long also

started similarly at Duke U., while

Hal Kemp, Kay Kyser and Skinny
Ennis originated at nearby U. ^'of

North Carolina.

Ardle Wilber '
is leaving Les

Brown's band to resume leadership
of a small combination. He joined
Brown to replace sax-clarinetist Abe
Most who has been deferred tor
Army duty. Meantinxe Brown has
seven s^xes on the stand, Including
•his own. • - -

"A NCAT ENTRY"..

—Variety, Mar. 11, 1942-

IWore Than Yon Know"

Down for Doable"
OKEH Record No. 6584

COUNT BASIE
And HI* Orchestra

.
Per. ^M^t: UILfON EBBINS
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Thuiman Arnold Writes Paine

Following Is the letter to John Paine ' of ASCAP which' figured
prominently In the dispute between ASCAP and several ol its writer''

members*over the interpretation of the Ucensiug procedure section

in the consent decree; . . .

(CopK)
May 16, 1942.

Dear Sir:

Considerable confusion seems, to prevail with respect to the right

of your membera to issue performing licenses under the terms of
Section 2, Sub-section 1, of the ASCAP consent decree.. This con-
fusion is exempllfled by numerous complaints received by the De-
partment to the :effect that your organization Is violating the terms
thereof by: -

,

'

(1) Threatening' disciplinary action against your members for issu-

ing gratuitous- licenses to- commercial users of music;

(2) Insisting that the amount charged by your respective members
in the issuahce-«f Utenses be a substantial amount;

(3) Refusing to specify the amount which would be deemed lubstan-

tial or reasonable by your organization, and
(4) Notifying commercial users of music that they would be held

to a strict account-tor the performance of music under gratuitous li-

censes granted by your members.
The Department deema all of the above activity, U true, violative of

the intent and terms of the consent decree. The courtesy of a prompt
reply as to the .position of ASCAP in this matter will be appreciated.

- Very truly yours,
Thumian Arnold,

Assistant. Attorney General.

ASCAP Loses in Mvits, to Avoid

Fdug Answor to Maibs Suit

Shut off from its last technical

refuge by « decision of the N. Y.
appelate division issued Friday (22),

ASCAP must file by this Monday (1)

an answer to the suit brought against

it by E. B. Marks and Broadcast
Music, Inc., on the question whether
the publisher was tree to license the

works of ASCAP writer members
contained in his catalog. ASCAP
had contended that the N. Y.

supreme epurt, where the suit was
filed, is without jurisdiction on the

iss,ue. The aKtellate division not
only upheld the lower court's affirm-

ative answer to the jurisdiction ar-

gument, b^t refused to permit
ASCAP to take the point to the
Court of Appeals.
Last week's activities on this case

included the holding of a couple con-
ferences among counsel tor several

publishing firms in ASCAP. These
lawyers sought to find a way of help-

ing ASCAP in the presentation of
its answer ao that the case wouldn't
have the aspect of a fight between
publishers and writers, but rather
be entirely focused on the single

question of Marks* Bj>eciflc contracts

with the tour writelr members in-

volved in the suit. The publishers'

lawyers had as their source of dis-

cussion a rough draft ef the answer
that ASCAP counsel had -already

prepared, and they vere anxious' to

evolve a defense that would steer the
issue away from the point where the
court would have to decide whether
the performing rights flowed from
the publisher or the writer.

Lawyer Vlewa
The lawyers at these meetings

represented eight publldier. directors
on the ASCAP board. The attorneys
were Francis Gilbert, tor G. Schlr-

FIGHTING SONS

NAVY BLUE

mer. Inc., Carl Schlrmer, Inc., Irving
Berlin. Inc, and Bregman-Vocco-
Conn; A. ' M; Wattenberg, - tor tlje

Warner Bros, group . and ' the Max
Dreyfus Interests; Bernard Goodwin,
for the Paramount firms, and Sam-
uel J. Buzzell, tor Mills Music, Inc.

One of the legal group dmled the
report that it had been suggested
during the discussions that they urge
ASCAP counsel to default in the
case ta avoid bringing about an ad-
judication on the broad question ot
whether the publisher or the . writer
controlled the- performing rights.

What would prevent such a move^
even If the publisher contingent in

i^CAP favored It, U tha certainty
that John Schulman, as counsel tor
tbe Songwriters Protective Associa-
tion, would hlmselt press the ques-
tion to a showdown.

' Marks has advanced tha contentlon-
that when a publisher resigns trom
ASCAP, as he did previous to tha
muslc-radio war, the publUher not
only retains the rights that he had
assigned the Society, but recaptures
the performing rights of the writers
Involved even thou^ they continue
as ASCAP members. Re also argues
that a publisher yields to ASCAP
the administration of his writers*
performing rights so long as they are
both -members of. ASCAP and if a
publisher is not a party to bis

writers' renewal of contracts with
ASCAP the rights that the publisher
had originally ceded come to an end.
ASCAP's iMsltloh Is that It nonethe-
less retains these rights through the
writers' membership,

<B-I-Br SOHO SUIT
Charles Philip Niles, Jr., com-

poser, filed suit Monday (25) in N.Y.
federal court against Broadcast
Music, Inc., Music Dealers Service,

Inc., Charles D. RInker and the
Charles Rinker Music Publishing Co.
Plaintiff claims the plagiarism ot the

words and music of his song, 'Bicky',

written in 1940, In RInker's song,

•B-I-Bl'.

An injunction, accounting of

profits and damages are asked.

-I*VE YOU HEARD?

STRICTLY INSTRUMENTAL
? . i. W,^'R1-:Y JAMES ;COL,)

C'-ER::) VlS C rOBl.lSHERS. \\C.

The new **eountry tan^* teiuation. Ernest Tuhh*B

WALKING THE FLOOR OVER YOU
DICK ROBERTSON BOB ATCHER
Decea No. 4189 Okah No. 64M'

AMEBICAN MUSIC. INC.
1211 N. Poinsattia Drive, Hollywood

ERNEST TUBB
D«c«a No. B9S8

NOFIlflGLTO

Attempt to Discipline So-

ciety .Writera Doihg Buai?

ncM Outside, on Grounds
of '>^oIatibn of Contrac-

tual Commitment, Draws
Ire of Department of Jus-

tice

STOP THE STOPPERS

(Copy of TeUgram)
New Orleans, May 25.

Editor, 'Variety*

I did not condone or authorize
dlaelpUnary action by ASCAP
against lis membera for luolng
gratnitona Ucensea. Such dlselp-
IlBsry .aetion by ASOAP deemed
lelatien of consent decree.

Victor Waters,
Asslstani U. 'S. Attorney General

The U. S. Department of Justice
has called a halt on the efforts of the
American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers to stop some
of its writer-members from issuing
free licenses, to radio stations. The
tempest stirred up by ASCAP's ac-
tion showed no signs of abating yes-
terday (26) even though Holmes
Baldridge, aide to Thurman Arnold,
assistant attorney general In charge
of the anti-trust division, had ad-
vised John G. Paine, ASCAP general"
manager, and Herman Firikelsteln, of
ASCAP counsel, during a conference
In Washington the day before (20)

that the Departijient holds to Its con-
tention that the ASCAP consent de-
cree does permit gratuitous licensing.

Charge VIelationa

Hie department stepped into the
ASCAP licensing picture after the
Society had undertaken to take dls-

14»llnary action against Harry Revel,
Mort Greene, Buddy Kaye^ Xavier
Cugat and Milton Berle fpr granting
Ucenset through Broadcast Music,
Inc., the K B. Marks Music Corp. and
other organizations in competition
with A£iCAP. The complaints served
on these writers by ASCAP charged
they ware violating their contract!
with the Society and also tha tetmj
of Section 2, Subdivision 1 ot the

(Continued on page 42) -

Chasm Too Wide Between Groups

W Publishers, Abandon hune&te

Hope for Revised ASCAP Payoff

15 B<!st Sheet Mnsic Sellers
(WeeJc. pf May 23)

Johnny Doughboy jCrawford
'

Sleepy Lagoon .......... Chappell -
-

Jersey Bounce... .Lewis
, Don't Sit Apple ...Robbins
One Dozen Roses...,;. .Famous
Tangerine .Famous
Skylark .Morris
Always In Heart Remick
Somebody Taking Place. Shapiro
Three Little Sisters. ., .s -Santly

. Moonlight ' CocktaU . .

,

;~"
.Jewel

We'U Meet Again ;;; ,Dash
Miss You Santly
Threw Kiss Ocean Berlin
Who Wouldn't Love
Vou ...Maestro'

Fnrst Round inM
Campbell-Connelly k Co., . Ltd.,

British publisher, scored an Impo/-

tant point through a novel legal ap-

proach in the N. Y. supreme court,

Monday (25), when Justice Felix
Benvenga rejected S motion by
Paramount Pictures C!orp. asking
that' the publisher's complaint be
dismissed.. C-C is suing the

. fllni

company' for falling to obtain a
world license from it tor the use 'of

'Memphis Blues' In the production,
Birth of the Blues.'

Cctapbell-donnelly claims that in

June, 1934, It: received from the
whilom Joe Morris Music Co. the
world licensing ri^ts to the num-
ber, [exclusive ot the United 'States^

Atistralla and New Zealand. When
Paramount made the picture It Ig-

nored'C-C and contracted for these
vorld rights with Mercer & Morris,
which had meanwhile bought-the Joe
Morris catalog.

Instead of awaiting to take action

In foreign countries Julian T. Abele^
C-C's American counsel, started suit

In tha N. Y. state court on the
theory that Paramount had caused
a breach of contract between Jo«
Morris and Us client. Justice Ben-
venga upheld this contention by
holding that C-C did have a cause
of action against Paramount,

Move within the publisher section

of ASCAP to revise the system of
royalty classification has temporarily

collapsed. By a vote of 30 to J
ASCAP publisher members, meeting
at the offices of the organization last

Wednesday night (20), agreed to

waive making any changes in the
system, at this time and to refer the
proposed new plan back^ to the
classification committee, u Is now
up to the committee to compromise
the fundamental, objections to tha
plan as brought out at the meeting
or shelve the entire thing.
The meeting . disclosed that tha

major - publishing firms and tha
smaller publishers were sharply
aligned against each other on theis
fundamental objections. As one ot
the smaller pubs expressed it, the
two groups split widely apart as
soon it hecame evident that the.lsrga
publishers were intent upon eating
their cake and having It too. Tbs
latter agitated for a revamping ot
performance point values, but they
declined to soften the i>osstble lou
of Income on this score to the
smaller publishers by agreeing to
reduce the seniority allocation trom
20.% to 10% and increasing the per* .

forming points quota trom 60% to
60%....The remaining 30% in ths
classification setup u It now stands
is.credited to catalog availability, or
the . relatLv« . value of a mambier's
work to the ASCAP repertoire.

Senlarity
' Shortly after the meeting opened
it became - evident that the major
publishers, such as Louis Bernstein,
Gustave Schlrmcr.and Saul Bon-
stein Xthrlajst expressing his seflil* :

ments by letter), were opposed to
tinkering with the seniority quotient
When this issue was put to s vote tbs
count .was 28 to 0 In favor ot kMplng
seniority at 20%. No. sooner was
the vote completed than several

.

other publishers, Including Jpha •

O'Connor, Jack Bregnan and Lester

,

Santly raised- the question whether
any changes should be itmte in tb*
dasilflcatlon.system unlsu the senloz«

ity quotient were cut
It was argued by tbs smallsr pubs

that it the pcrtonning quotient wcrs
kept at 80% tht results whaa It esmf

(Continued on psge 42)

OUR CURRENT SONG HITS

A SENSATIONAL BALLAD

SOMEBODY'S THINKING OF YOU TO-NIGHT

irS OUR BIG HIT

FULL MOON

A TIMELY NOVELTY

FROM LATIN.AMERICA

COME BACK
(DIME QUE SI)

LinLE BO PEEP HAS LOST HER JEEP
'COMING'

. PRIVATE BUCKAROO
From Universal Picture, 'Private Buckaroo', featuring Harry James and His Orch.

SOUTHERN MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., hiG.

Sip. LORRAINE* GM. Prif. Mgr. 1 61 9 Broadway. Wew York
HOLLYW.OOP — CHICAGO — C1><0INNATI — <AN FWANCItPO
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NBC CBS, Bloe. Miitiia] Plugs

Following tabulation of popular music performances embraces all four

networks—NBC. CBS. Blue, and Muftiol—« represented by WEAF—WJZ.
WABC and WOK N. 7. Compilation herewith covers week beginning

Monday through Sunday (Stay 18-24) from 5 p.m. to 1 a.m., and is

based on data provided by Accurate Reporting Service regular checking

source jor music publfsMng {ndustry.

.TITLE PUBLISBEB TOTAL
Don't' Sit Apple Tree Bobbins 40

Last Call for Love—t'Ship Ahoy' Feist 33

Sleepy Lagoon , Chappell 32

One Dozen Roses Famous 30

Threw Kiss In Ocean Berlin 29

25

25

..... 25

23

22

21

.Shapiro 21

Kalman Sues Par, Famous
Over 'Kiss Boys Goodbye'
Emmerich Kalman, composer, filed

suit In N.Y. federal court against

Paramount Plctuies and Famous

Music Corp. on Monday (25), charg-

ing plagiarism. Plaintiff wrote a

song of 1930 entitled 'Heuf Nacht

Hab' Ich', and claims Famous Music

plagiarized it In "Kiss the Boys
Goodbye.'

Paramount is accused of using the

song and title in the film of the same
name. An Injunction, accounting of

profits and damages are asked.

Jersey Bounce Lewis .....

Johnny Doughboy Crawford .

Sliylark Morris . . .

.

1 Remember You—t'Fleet's In' Paramount
•Breathless CLP
Somebody Taking Place .Shapiro ...

Sweet Eloise

Three Little Sisters Santly
•Nightingale Marks
Always In My Heart—t'Always In Heart'..; Remick ....

Keep Lovelight Burning Remick ....

All I Need Is You Miller
•Last Night I Said Prayer Block ......
Miss You. Santly
Tangerin^t'Fleet's In' Famous
•Ferris Wheel Melodylane.
•Somebody's Thinking You Southern ..

Happy In Love—t'Son's O' Fun'.... Feist
Ijamplighter Serenade '. Bobbins . . .

.

Don't Steal Sweetheart Soldier '.Circle '

Here You Are—t'My Gal Sal'..... ...Rbbbins ...

Thinking of You. Feist ......
•Who Wouldn't Love You? Maestro ...

21

18
16

16

15

15

14

13
11

11

10
10

B

9

9

9
Don't Want Walk—t'Sweater Girl'.. Paramount 8
Idaho MiUs 8
Just Plain Lonesome—t'My Favorite Spy' Mayfair 8
Me and My Melinda Berlin 8
Nursie Nursie Harms 8
Sing Me Song Islands—t'Song of the Islands'. ... BVC 8
Snowfall Mutual 8
Story Starry Night Mutual 8
String of Pearls Mutual 8
Anchors Aweigh .' Robbins - 7

Soldier Dreams of You - .Witmark 7

Be Brave Beloved : ; Leeds '.. 6

EmbraceSble You Harms 6

•Heavenly, Isn't It?—t'Mayor of 44th Street'. ... Greene 6
If You Are But Dream ; ; J. Campbell 6
•He's A-1 in Army Marks 6
Moonlight Cocktail Jewel 6
Power House . \ ; Circle 6
6Khi Military Secret Courtney 6

We'll Meet Again Dash 6
With a Sweetheart Lik« You .'Roe , 6
•Full Moon .Southern 5

•Memory of This Dance ...BMI 5
My Gal Sal—t'My Gal SaV Paull-Marks 6

This Worth Fighting For Harms 5

Where Or When—t'Babes in Arms' Chappell S

Whisper You Love Me Shapiro B

You Can't Hold Memory... Olman j» 5

You Made Me Love You......'. Broadway 6

•Indtcotes BMI H«€nsl»»fl; others are via ASCAP. tFilmuslcal. tLegitt-

mate.

OF HITS

The No. i Pictur* Score/

THE UST CAll FOR lOVI

e, t Y. H.rt»ir,. M..9«-» Cummin,. i"J Burtoi. Un.

POOR YQU
Lyric by I. Y. Harburg Muste by Burton L«n»

f « MSM'i "Stiip Ahov" rt»rrln9 6l««nor Powell,

• Th* No. 1 BroaJway Show Hit/

HAPPY I ri I 0 VE
Music by Sam t .Fall*

ASCAP Can't
- contlnuetf from page 41s

ASCAP consent decree. These

writers were given until May 27 to

answer the charges. Recently this

deadline was extended to June 2.
'

The moot point revolving around

the Society's move toward its writer^

has been whether the subject was
taken up with the Department of

Justice and whether the proposed ac-

tion had been condoned or author-
ized by an official of the department.
ASCAP's board . of directors was
under the impression fliat the matter
h'ad been gone over with 'Victor O.
Waters, the assistant attorney genei^aV

who was associated with Arnoldlin
the granting of the consent decree
and that it had obtained a^avorable
nod from Waters.

Through Its action against the five

writer members ASCAP has taken
the legal position that they had no
right under the consent decree to
issue a license without a considera-
tion being involved. It is understood
that Martin Gang, counsel for

Greene and Revel, who are in the
publishing business as partners of

BMI, was the first to bring Arnold's
attention to the ASCAP charges.

Baldridge declined to disclose to

•Variety' yesterday (Tuesday) what
steps, if any, the department intends
to take in connection with this con-
troversy.

Committee Took Action

Jack Bregman, of the publishing
firm of Bregman-Vocco-Conn, is

chairman of the ASCAP committee
which filed the cpmplaints against

the five writer-members. The par-
ticular paragraph in the consent de-
cree upon which the Complaints base
their . 'consideration' angle reads,

'All moneys derived from the issu-

ance of licenses by each and every
member of the Society must be paid
by the licensee to the Society and
the Society shall distribute such
moneys in the same manner as other

revenue.'

In the case of Kaye, it was his re-

lease of a new tune, "The Army
Mule, the Navy Goat and the Kick of

the Kangaroo,' through Marks that

incurred the committee's action. The
complaint against Kaye also pointed

out that 'pursuant to the terms of

the consent decree, members of the

Society are not permitted to grant

licenses to Broadcast Music or any
other publisher to enable Broadcast
Music to issue licenses to iisers di-

rectly or indirectly. ' The complaint

also charged that Kaye's' acts were a
'subterfuge and an indirect method
of evasion of regulation adopted by
the Society, pursuant to the decree'

and that Kaye received a considera-

tion thereof from. Marks and indi-

rectly from Broadcast Music,

whether in money, property or
promises to popularize his composi-
tions.' In any event, the complaint

held, the arrangement was of 'such

nature that other members of the

Society cannot share or participate

therein, all to the disadvantage of

such members and to unjust enrich-

ment of Buddy Kaye.'

Chasm Too Wide
sContlnaed from page 41s

to whacking up the quarterly royal'

ties would prove dis^trous to them.
This group expressed Itself-as will-
ing to abide by the new plan's re-
duction of theme aong value to a
fourth of a point and special ar-
rangements of public do;naln music
to 1 /lO point and also to allow for

point distinctions between commer-
cial and sustaining uses, but that it

didn't think that the major publish-
ers showed good faith by insist>ng on
the retention of the 20% quotient
for seniority. The sraallies added
that they would refuse to put them-
selves at a disadvantage In the mat-
ter of counting commercial per-
formances against sustaining per-
formances unless the larger pubs
gave up part of i3^e seniority
usufructs.

Under the proposed plan • n^t-

hade Stuff-Mo^

^Qult* « taw major publlsh«ri find themselves needlessly loaded up with
standard and folio publications Just because earlier this yeat they listened

to their printers' warning that thsy better prepare against a paper short*

age. These firms printed up massive quantities of sheet music and song,

books, and now it turns out that not only can they get all the paper they

want but that tha market has been surfeited by the sharp dropos in

magazine advertising end mailorder advertising.

One publisher printed up so much material In advance that he had to

engage a large loft for storage.

While tha Jerry 'Vogel Music Co. controls all but one of the tunes in

the film's Score, Warner Bros, has assumed the entire task of obtaining

radio plugs for 'Yankee Doodle Dandy.' The producer has the staffs of
both its picture exploitation department and its music publishing subsids

on this assignment. Only number in 'Yankee Doodle' not controlled by
Vogel Is 'Over There.' Leo Feist, Inc., publisher of 'Over There' has got

behind the drive with an extensive campaign .of its own which includes

new editions of piano copies, orchestrations, male parts, etc.

Mickey Addy has joined the professional staff of Shapiro, Bernstein tt
Co., replacing Harry Santly, who Is going into the Army tomorrow (Thurs-
day). After his induction Santly wUl be assigned to obtain plugs for the
score of the Irving Berlin show, 'This Is the Army.' Other music men
who wlU be similarly aligned with the Army and the plugging of tlie

score are Julie Stem of Robbins, Victor Sack of Irving Berlin, Inc., and
Bob Lissauer of Loeb-Llssauer.

'By the Light of the Silvery Moon,' by Gus Edwards and Eddie Madden,
first published In 1909 by Remick, and- then plugged by Mose Gumble,
general proL mgr. for the firm, is again being ballyhooed by Gumble
also for the same firm. Ownership of Remick's has since changed to
Warner Bros., but recent Columbia recording of 'Moon,' by Ray Noble,
has given that time renewed Impetus for revival 33 years later.

KARCZAG SUES FEIST

Asks Conrt Segrefata Bights oo

'Blossom Time'

Karczag Publishing Co., Inc.,

owner of tiia copyright on ^Blossom

Time,' has foroug|it suit against the

operetta's American publisher, Leo
Feist, Inc., so tiiat the N. Y. supreme

c6urt can determine where Karczag

stands in connection with the broad-

casting rights. Karczag has asked the

court to decide (1) whether radio

rights are part and parcel of me-
chanical rights and. (2) whether

Karczag Isn't entitled to 66 2/3% of

all the money that Feist has derived
from the broadcasting rights of 'Blos-

som Time.'

The complaint points out that
when Karczag made Its agreement
with Feist In December, 1919, there
was no such thing as the exercising
of broadcasting rights. The agree-
ment, however, did give Feist the
right to license the mechanical rer
production of the operetta's music.
New Karczag raises the argument
that since the radio rights were not
included in the grant Feist had not
been privileged to license such rights
through ASCAP
The complaint anticipates the pos-

sibility of the coiurt acting In Feist's
favor on tha foregoing argument by
setting forth still another claim.
Under the provisions of tha 1919
agreement Feist was to pay Karczag
66 2/3% on all mechanical rights. If,

states the complaint. Feist did have
the right license the broadcasting
rights as part of tha mechanical
rights grant, then Karczag Is entitled
to 66 2/3% of all th^ money that
Feist has obtained from the broad-
casting of 'Blossom Time.'

work commercial performance
would count a full point at night and
three-fourths of a point on a day-
time program, whll^ a network stis-

taining program would count a half
point at any tlma of the broadcast
schedule.

Man Bites Dog; Lombardo
Rep Calls on Music Pubs
Publishers' contact men don't know

whether to take a request from Guy
Lombardo as a good or bad omen In

band leader-songplugger relations.

Lombardo last week asked the music

men to refrain from calling on him
at his present stand at the Waldorf-

Astoria hotel, N. Y., for the purpose

of talking business and explained
'

that he has arranged to have his own
representative, Boyd Bunch, reverse

the process by calling on them at

theif offices. It will be Bunch's as-

signment to' pick up new songs and

discuss details, preliminary to sub-

mitting them to Hie bandman. Bunch

Is employed by Lombardo as an ar-

ranger.

It Is understood that plugger
habits of ' habiliment when attending

the Waldorf also figured in Lom-
bardo's change of contact i>oUcy.

The rooms management looked
with no little reproof pn light-col-

ored tweed splits and an occasional

open sports collar.

Lombardo advised the music men
that they have In the past year mul-
tiplied to the poltit where he could

no longer handle them Individually.

Also that they Interfered with his

work in the hotel spot and that their

presence in the foom tended to clut-

ter it up with stag parties.

Banny Shawker, Les Brown drum-
mer; has enlisted In Navy. He's re-

placed by Shelly mann, recently with

Will Bradley. Jack Carroll has re-

placed vocalist Ralph Young with

Brown- .- . _ _ .

GHERIO MUSIC PUB., Inc.

158S Broadway, New York

May 27, 1942
-Dear Friends i

Thankfl for the wonderful coopera-
tion on our # 1 aong STRICTLY INSTRU-
MENTAL,

This song must have merit to war-
rant your prompt, recognition.

It Is gratifying to tnow that my
first effort as professional manager
of Oherio Muslo is' an assured success.

IRVING ROMJd
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ACTOR-TAX RULING
Adantic City Prepares for Big Season

Despite War Woes; Niteries Set

Atlantic City, May 26.

After several weeks of unseasonal

Indifference and beset by war woes,

this town has perked up a bit in

preparation for the Memorial Day
. weekend, official opening of the

summer season here.

A group of leading amusement
operators has formed a delegation

to call on U. S. Senator Smathers

to urge cessation of halting automo-

biles bound for seashore travel, as

happened last 'weekend: 'Senator

assured them that Office of Price

Administration ' would discontinue

stopping cars at bridges to examine
gas-ration cards.

Another group of citizens carried

plea to New Jersey Legislature to

have false rumors cohcerhing the re-

sort stopped. Rumors that beaches

were blocked by ' barbedwire en-

tanglements and surf flUed with oil

were among most widely spread.

Last week. Station Master John J.

O'Connell received more than 30

caUs asking about rumor that one
'needed doctor's health certificate

before leaving city.'

War Industries booming in Phila-

helpbia, Camden, Trenton, and other

nearby towns are providing more
than necessary funds, and workers
and their families will be ready to

spend it in A. C.,' according to gen-

eral belief. Seashores on main line,

such as this, are bound to have sum-
mer crowds which woul4 in other

years go to the mountains and other

maid highway points by motor.

Both Steel Pier and Hamid's Piers

are booking outstanding acts dur-

ing the season. Niteries and hotel

clubs are remodeling and refurnish-

ing interiors to provide gay atmos-
phere, to make up for darker ex-

terior.

Babette's nite spot, operated by
Dan Stebbins and wife (Babette),

opens this .weekend for its 21st year.

Tom Endicott returned last week
from California and opens lits'Dude

Ranch, largest of the beach front

nlte spots, this weekend. Hotel

Traymore's Submarine Grill opened
over Easter and has remained open
ever since. Hotel Clarldge has
added $150,000 addition to its beach
skyscraper and will open next week
as a convention hall. This is one of

heaviest seasons for major conven-
tions, with May and June leading

but others running right into sum-
mer.
Current wave of optimism extends

not only along beachfront, but on
other side' of town, where smaller

places are being fixed up consider-

ably and ready to open up for their

share of expected business.

ASTROLOGER KINGSLEY

Si NIGHT CLUB DEBUT

Myra Kingsley, the ast«ologer,

becomes a nltery act next week.
She opens at the 1-2-3 Club, New

York,
. and will handle five or six

readings a night

Youngman Snagged On

laoghing' Via D. C. Date

Pittsburgh, May 26.

Henny Yoimgman, rounding out

two-week engagement here at Little

Jackie Heller's Yacht Club, had to

I turn down an offer to go into- 'Keep

"Em Laughing' with Grade Fields

\ Friday (2B> because he couldn't get

;' out Of a previous commitment at

: Capitol theatre, Washington. Deal
' for latter spot had been made weeks
' ago and Youngman had arranged for

postponement of Subsequent book-

ings in order to grab the New York
big-time vaude spot but Washington

management refused to cancel.

. Understood, however, that Young-
' man will probably go into a future

edition of one of the two-a-day revi-
•vals later in the summer.

Former Head Waiter Now
Bosses Hi-Hat, Chicago

Chicago, May 26.

Hi-Hat Club Is now under a new
manager, Bill Mansback, former
head waiter at the spot.

Lou Falkenstein, owner, has been
offering club for sale for past few
months, but no confirmation could
be obtained whether club was sold
to Mansback or not.

MORRIS AGCY. IN

CHI. N.Y. SHIFTS

William Morris Agency this week
shuffled ^me' of its manpower to
strengthen the night club and vaude-
ville departments. Most important
changes bring Sam Bramson in from
Chicago to head Vcci nitery selling

end and the moving of Harry Kal-'
cheim, who recently rejoined the
agency, to the head of the vaudeville
selling department
Kalcheim, since Irving Lazar was

inducted into the Army, headed the
nitery department The switch, how-
ever, puts the former Paramount
stage booking head on more familiar

ground, and at the same tirte, brings
Bramson, who has been concentrat-

ing on nitery agenting in the Chi
Morris office, .to the same type of

work in N. Y.
With Harry Kalcheim moving Into

the vaude end, Lou Wolfson goes on
special assignment in connection
with production for vaudeville and
the signing of new talent. As in the

past, Nat Kalcheim continues as
over-all head of the nitery, vaude
and bandbooking departments.
With Bramson switched to N. Y.,

Leo Salkin will fill his spot in

Chicago, splitting some of his duties

with Jack Kalcheim, a brother of the

two Kalcheims in N. Y., who has
been with the Chi office the past few
years.

Berle Dated 2 Weeks

At B'way Loew's State;

Wants 7iG, Offered 6iG

While no deal has definitely been
set it's likely Milton Berle will go
into Iioew's State, New York, for a
two-week personal starting Jiue 18.

Only difference la In the coin,

with Berle still asking $7,900 per
week. State Is said to have made a
counter offer of $6;B0O- weekly, .

WHERE THERE'S A

GAG, THERE'S TAX

Bars, Jukeries, Other Public

Amusement Places Also
Covered by Interpretation

of Law—Question of Back
. Pajrments Comes Up

OTHER ASPECTS

Banquets that solicit the presence
and the songs or gags of professional
actors place themselves under an
obligation to pay a 10% amusement
tax -to Uncle Sam. It no actors are
on the dais, just congressmen, a ban-
quet isn't considered entertainment
and no fun tax is required. This is

the internal revenue slant on the
ubiquitous 'benefit' of which thou-
sands are held annually in large
hotels throughout the United States.

(Continued on page 45)

Tower, K.C., Goes Doals;

Keeps Vaude, at 30c Top

Kansas City, May 26.

Tower theatre, which has operated
nearly three years on a policy of

combined vaudeville and pictures,

will go to dual pictures beginning
Friday (29). Duals will be com-
bined with variety bills on stage at

the usual price of 30c any seat any-
time. Dual films with- stage fare

policy has. been set up for a four-

week experimental period by Man-
ager Barney Joffee.

Double features are being brought
in on a definite plan of program-
ming. Each program wiU carry out

a theme, evident in both features,

and also on the stage as much as

possible. First week's pictures will

constitute a 'Corn Carnival' with re-

leases by Gene Autry and the Wea-
ver Brothers, Second week's bill is

an 'Ax the Axis' theme with 'After

Mein Kampf?' (French) and another

film of axis subject matter 'Secret

Agent of Japan'. If the experiment
results favorably twin features will

appear consistently as part of Tower
policy, henceforth, but not as an un-

breakable rule.

Billy Rose Sidetracks

Tnn' Pageant for Cafe,

Maps New Fiag-Waver

Billy Rose has temporarily side-

tracked his plans for a nitery version
of 'Fun to Be Free' pageant at his

N. Y. Diamond Horseshoe. Instead
he'll produce another type of pa-
triotic entertainment with John
Murra]^ Anderson to do the staging.

Paul Small, newly appointed
booker of Rose's nitery talent, is

currently lining up the show, but
no deals have been set as yet
New Diamond Horseshoe produc-

tion will' open mid-July.

HILDEGARDE IN HOSP

WITH AILING THROAT

Forced to drop out of Clifford C.
Fischer's "Keep 'Em Laughing' at

the 44th St-, and also the Savoy-
Plaza hotel, N. Y., where she was
doubling, HUdegarde is confined to

Gotham hosp with a bad throat for

another week or 10 days. Hazel
Scott doubled for her in the vaudery,
and John Hoysradt is rounding out

the cafe engagement The Peters
Sisters subsequently filled In for

Miss Scott

HUdegarde is expected to be okay
to fill commitments in Cleveland at

The Mounds Club June 18 ~ for two
weeks, then goes to the Chase hotel,

St. Louis, for three weeks, and the

^ount .Royal ..h.QteI,_ Mpntreali July
27,"for another fortnight, winding up
at the Mayfair, Chicago, a return

booking, in August-September.

Argentinita and her company, in-

cluding sister Pilar Lopez, Carlos
Montoya and Frederico Rey, go into

'Laughing' Friday (20).

The two-a-day vauder is having a
second preem that night on the oc-

casion of Grade Fields becoming
the new headliner in place of Victor
Moore and William Gaxton, who pull

out after tomorrow night's (Thurs-

day), performance.

Hoot Gibson Joins Rodeo'

Walter Greaza loaned to AGVA

By Equity to Adnunistrate Affairs

As Illness Forces Phillips to Quit

Inducted Into Anny,
Clevelander SeUs Cafe

Cleveland, May 26,

Drafted into the army, Sanford
Mann last week sold his downtown
Sweeney's Wonder Bar- to Steve
Gresch, operator of a string of niter-

ies, for around $15,000.

New owner renaming it Gresch's
Wonder Bar but adhering to the
same policy, also keeping Benny
Bee's orchestra plus two singers,

Carole Lewis and Lois Miller,

AMES JOINS

FREDERICKS

Chicago, May 26.

Morgan Ames, for the past nine

years general manager of the Mort
Singer Theatre Circuit, has resigned

to join the Frederick Bros. Artists

CTorp. as executive vice-president In

a deal worked out with L. A Fred-

erick, president Ames- will be in

charge of the operation of the Artists'

Corp., which is a subsid of the Fred-

erick Bros. Music Corp,

Prior to joining Singer, Ames had
been division manager for RKO In

the midwest and before that with

Universal theatres.

He will headquarter in the local

home offices of the Frederick firm.

Charles V. Yates will be manager
of the artists' office in New York,

where he will be assisted by Matty
Rosen.

Nitery Ops Face Fme,

Jail Under State Law

On Racial Prejodice

Minneapolis, May 26.

First case of its type to be prose-

cuted here under a state law mak-
ing it a misdemeanor subject to a
year in jail and ur '> $1,000 fine

for hotels and public resorts to dis-
criminate racially, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Perlstrom, owners of the Wagon
Wheel Inn roadhouse-night club,
-have- becn-arreateJ urr co/i..plaint~of-

Samuel Tucker, Los Angeles, sta-

tioned at Fort Snelllng with a med-
ical attachment.
Tucker alleges that he was In his

army uniform with a party of four,
including two girls, when service
was refused him in the Inn. He
claims that a waitress told him, 'We
don't serve Jews here.'

Memphis, May 26.'

Hoot Gibson, film cowboy, is join-

ing the Hal B. Ramsey Rodeo here

at the Mid-South Fairgrounds June
4-7 as an added attraction.

Event is under sponsorship of the

Memphis Exchange -Club.

Bill Elliott on P.A.'s

Charlotte, N. C, May 26.

Bill Elliott and his company are

in the Carollnas on personal appear-

ances.

Elliott, featured western player for

Columbia, is being accompanied by
Dub (Cannonball) Taylor, boss opry

comedian, and the Rodik twins.

Ames-Amo Qoit Cafe

Dne to Booking Conflict

Ames and Arno, who went iqto

the N. Y. Latin Quarter show last

week (20) as replacement for Emile
Boreo and Trixie, the juggler, lasted

only one performance. _ They can-

celled out because of confliction with

the Frank Mazzone Co., knoclcabout

apache act
' Ames and Arno also do chiefly

knockabout acrobatics and, when
Lou Walters, the nitery op, refused

to change their spot directly follow-

ing the Mazzones, the mixed comedy
team said they'd like to scram out

of the show. Walters paid them off

and recalled Trixie.

The American Guild of Variety
Artists got new leadership again last
week, when Thomas J. Phillips re-
signed as national organizer because
of illness and Walter N. Greaza was
drafted as administrative chairman.
Greaza, who for three years has been
assistant executive secretary of
Equity, is being 'loaned' by the legit
union to the variety performers for
three months, with further exten-
sions if necessary.

Phillips only recently replaced
Gerald Griffin, who was dismissed
from the execjtlve secretaryship of
AGVA after a year in that position.
In a letter to the international board
of the Associated Actors & Artistes
of America, now steering AGVA
pending a national reorganization,
Phillips stated that iU health, plus
the mounting problems of the Bur-
lesque Artists Assn., which leader-
ship he retained, forced him to with-
draw from the AGVA scene. It was
made clear by'the Four A's that no
pressure of any kind was brought to
bear on Phillips to resign. In fact
Paul DuUzell, of Equity, paid Phil-
lips special tribute as an organizer.
That Phillips' healtL was bad, es-
pecially because of a sciatica con-
dition, was generally' known.

Letter Bead to 4 A'l
Phillips' letter to the Four A's was

read to that body last Thursday
(21), but Equity oh Tuesday (10)
had already taken under considera-
tion the possibility of 'loanhig*

Greaza to AGVA. It was evidently
known that day that Phillips was
resigning.

Greaza, who has been serving as
chairman of a special Four A's
financial committee for AGVA, had
been asked several times in the past -

to tak< over the top executive posi-
tion in AGVA. He had consistently
sidestepped that post but finally

bowed to the unanimous vote of the
Four A's board. '

News that Greaza had been ap-
pointed administrative chairman was
popular with all factions In' AGVA.
The several warring camps within
the variety performers union all are
in agreement that if a reorganization
of AGVA can be accomplished,
Greaza Is the man who can do it

It is Greaza's purpose to step out
of AGVA and. back to Equity as
soon as AGVA can be put in smooth,
working order. During the period of
reorganlzatidh, Greaza will un-
doubtedly also be looking around

( . (Continued on page 54)

^HARLEM CAVALCADE

-DROPS20&PLANiXOUR^

Ed Sullivan's 'Harlem Cavalcade,*
colored two-a-day vauder, which
closed Saturday (23) at the Ritz,

New York, lost around $20,000' in

its three-week run. Shuberts, who
were associated with the N. Y. Dally
News colimmist in the presentation,
bore the entire brunt of the red ink.

'Cavalcade' is being condensed for
picture house bookings. Only such
date set as yet l^-the Apollo, Harlem,
opening Friday (29).

N. Y. Nitery Cancels

Team As Too Risqne'

Owens and Parker opened and
closed in one day at LaMartinlque,
N. Y., because the management
thought their ditties too risque. It

was agreeable with the two-man
team, which was surprised only be-
cause Dario, of the management
hadn't bought them blind, since they
were all last season at the Riviera
and just closed at .Mother Kelly's,

Miami Beach. Combd goes to El Mo-
rocco, Montreal, next
Walter O'Keefe, marking his first

cafe date In years, opens at the Mar-
tinique June 4.
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Nighi Club Reviews

Glen Island Casino
<NEW KOCBELLE, N. T.>

New Roehelle, JV. Y., May 24.

Claude Thomhill Orch (17). with
LUItan i.ajie, Diefc Hordiiia, Snotc-
Jlakes (4). Minimum charge; no
cover.

Claude Thoinhill's excellent band

has finally acquired somethiiig that'

It has always needed—a rhythm style

that's as exciting as its ballad ofTer-

ings. Snce the oand began work in
the ea^ at this spot last year many
chances have been made in its man-
power, forced by conscription, but it

has had sufficient time to tuse the
new men with the old and the result

is a powerful, dean, extremely lik-

able enup of six reeds, three trum-
pets, two trombones, two French
horns and four rhythm. The band
is sure to increase sharply its present
poinilarity.

Perhaps the happiest change made
In the wholesale^iift of men (eight
of le were drafted) brought in a
new drummer who hits a 'beat the
way most dancing youngsters' 'want
It—steady and definite. SeacCioa to
the new Tump ability of the outfit,

when caught. ' kept a houseTul af
dancers f:rowdliif the floor until the
final notes at each set. No mm
could be asked. Thonihill's fine piano
ability, of course, fits into either
rhythm or ballad grooves. It's biH-
liimt eitber war.
Thcs^ been, a slight improvement,

too, in the vocal department. Didc
Harding*s slxll doing male ballads
and loUian Iiane rhythm nvmbers;
Martha Wayne and Buddy Stuart
ham beei added to form a quartet,
and ttie reaalts deftoitely nd 'tfae

vocal impact of the outfit. Wood.

El Morocco,- Montreal

JloiUrcal, Hau ».
GcoTpic Price, CMre Moate, Tbt:

BvntUs (3), The Huherta <3), jocfc
Denny Orck - U0) witll Smame, Ltal
Ahumba Baad (4)< House liae (8)

Uiree smash acts topped by
Georeie Prix put this nitety over
cukzcBt^ as -Qte best entertainment
valne dC its; kind bt the city. Too,
the JaA Denny orcb is fast bnildlng
to a line zep Iierc; 'while the ciub it-
sett Is without dispute the niftiest in
luxury appearance of any^ here,

Ttes' off with jStaanidi song, bur-
lesquing jato Yiodidi and niiiting

Into a comic Thmri^^a Thea going
into TByc^ B^e;. Blaekfaiid,' followed
by Inqiccssioiis of George Jessd,
Eddie Canlor, Hany Riehman and
Al JTolaan. His dose with a dew
pani4y OB "BeaitoCTeiasr.desciibing
on deal imd a monolog do draftee
stripping before army medico had
tiie crowd in the ai^^tf^

OcBngr emcees ^'as well .m leading
the oicIl He smoothly handles sweet
and swing. Sozahne neatly 'vocals

. Bouae line, of eight Is easy on, Uie
eyes. Handsonely wardrobed, pOs
eSchibit jTi aihig 'Variants ' in color
scbones and dMnr some Bit^ pe-
cisim lontines. Tbty tt in wen with
the shovcdUieT. in. tapptnct or in
iniEvidaal eDsemldes.

_ Cl^Dce IV^nte opens show, warhUng
GenbwiSL me^Cy and gaznaco
plenty palm-pcnntdmg with a ' war

CAPKUAa^PAIUOA

song. She is a good song saleswoman
with a rich, smooth voice.

The Bumells, boy and girl, turn
on the heat with their deft tapping
and eccentric,

.
out-of-ordinary rou-

tines. He worked himself into a
heavy sweat and was gasping for an
appreciative audience. Gal is looker
and a very neat terper, at finish they
threw a hepcat number that had the
mob cheering tbelr speed. Act
solidly in the groove throughout.
The terrific pantomiming dl the

Huberts is another act that wowed
the crowd. They' punch out some
tricky tmnbling and aero stuff at a
very fast pace.
Business good at this mid-week

catching. Lane.

Minnesota Tenrac^ Mpls.
(UOIBI. NICOLLET)

' Mrimeapolis, May 16.

Tony Di Pordo Orch (1I> with
Anoi Avon, Ur. and Mrs. Bdgmr Edge,
Gemuine and Joel, Keith Clarfc,
Atcardo and Nomui; $1 week days;
$1.50 SatuTdaya.

In the town's swankiest nitezy,
where gnest dancing is of major con-
sequence and the floor show second-
ary, Tony IM Paido's orchestia ade-
qpiately fulfills Its primary fmiction
of supplying danceahle music for the
customer hoof-shakers.

Making its first local appearance^
bend iknpresses with its rhythmic
quality and' listenable melody. While
by no means outstanding, the ar-
raikgements are entiidy sound.
Sweet end swing each' receives its

share of atlrntinn, 'with the torrid
staff most in evidence. Occasionally
the brasses get a little out of line
and the music becomes too loud for
the comparatively smaU room, but
that's a minor fitult

Ordiestra comprises fbnr saxes,
four lurais and Orce rhythma, 'with

Dl Pardb trumpeting in addition to
oondnctfn^, emceeihg and occasion-
aDy vocalising.

The outfit goes, of course, for all

the hit paraders. One of its featured
mimhers is Under Apple Tree,' with
vocalist Amr Ryan, • locker, eaeitia-
fng bs pipes and Jimmf Wolfe also
featured. In the show, band comes
tknmgh wifii a flashy •William TeBT
in various tempos. 'Alezando's
Ragtime Band' also reeetres simUar
tieufment.

The Edges, husband and wife, are
AEOmr- Hurray djucers wM Obis-
tiate the popular teipa oC yestcxyear
and today. Song hits from musical
shows are aUy Irandled by Germaine
end Jod. penonaUe bogr and girl,

whose voices blend agrceab]^. ISost
of Keitb Claiic's magical tricks are
standard, but the performer fn-

deaaes their eSecti'veoess by adept
showmanship, his pleasing person-
^ty and amusing patter. Like all

the ballroom djneiug couples play-
ing this . spot, Ricardo and Norma,,
featuring lifts and spins, esdubit
class in appearance and performance.
Room 'well filled at late show

caught. Sees.

Jack LTnch'g, Phiny

CHEZ PAREE
CUoico

PfcOaddphto. Mat; 20.

Carmen D'AnXonio, Bob Ndler,
Don.KciKrrds, Barbara Btain, Helene
Stoadufc, Costente ft BMry, Lme
(12), Helene Heath, Base GaBo,
Eddie DeLuca Orch (8), Herbert
Oirhcllo Bhttmh* Band (iS>; no
cover; $1.90-$Z niaimitm.

ThereTs pleaty of talent at Jade
Lyiuaft-earmfOy-wWr ipjrfbtmers'
new on the "PtuHty after-dark scenes
WTitta atiMss who are familiar stand-
by*.
Among the newcomcn 'la Don

>Kichardi; from the iB-staned Broad-

Skating Talent Attention

NEW CENTER THEATRE

ICE SNOW
Attdbioiis fw princqMj and fine skaters at

RodEefdler CenterTkeafre going «« nofir, <»*

rrita Tmi

seaunc ARnm kGm(x
J. ANTHUR PRIULUMO, PiMMMtt

IB0OW.liidlMaSi.,CUnv» TOt^bm Umt, 1954

way show rjohnqy 2 x 4.' Richards
is a personable young fdlow with
a powerful baritone, Altbongh a lit-

tle ill at ease as m.c, be diowa
plenty of promise, and his willing-
ness and personality sell him. AmonC
his best tunes are 'Without •
Song,' "Great Day,' 'I Hemember
You' and "Song of the Whip.'-

Carmen D'Antonio, who had been
in 'Panama^ Hattie;'- stayed here
when the show folded locally.

Garbed in a Udmpy costmne, BDsi
lyAntoDio <a native Philadelphian)
demonstrates tbe conga as it should
be done, with wild al>andon. Only
trouble with the gal's act is that it's

like ber costume—not enough,

Qob Keller and his woodenhead
'Be^'e* are in tbdr vsnal good fbxm.
One of the best ventriloquists in the

business, Neller' keeps his patter

llresh and up-to-date. .Very tricky

finale, 'with 'Regime' reciting an orig-

inal poem titled Ten Minutes to

Live'—telling of the taribulaUons

being a dummy.
Helene Standish, who has ap-

peared in sewal at the local intime
boites, makes her first appearance at

lunch's. Tbe gal has quite a fttllow-

ing in this town. A toll gal with an
oomphish chassis, she sings current

hit ballads in ear-pleasing voice.

Barbara Blaine is equally adept in

acrobatic ballet, her initial number,
and a tap routine. The gal has ex-
c^ent .rhythm, with, eye-filling

gams.

Castaine and Bany, younglsb
dance team, are long time holdovers.

They could use a change o* rootine

and ciwitume after a three-montb
slay. They Join the line in two pro-
duction'nnmbeis.

Eddie DeLoca and bis boys ably
acGopiptfny the acts as wdl as sop-
ply the mosic for dancing Berfacst

Cuibdio's rfaumba crew, wliidi

opened iaat week, is one of tbe best
of this type- which has occupied a
bandstand in this town.

Rose Gallo and Helene Heath con-
tinue at their old stand, singing and
playing flie miniature piano hi ttie

cocktail lounge, which is now in

charge of Peggy Loefa.

Business at catcMng fWednesday
dinner) was <Av, with room about
three-fbarttis filled. Shml.

NIXON CAFE, PITT

ntt^ntrtfii, Kay 19.

Al Aforsico Orcb (8). Bob Carter.
Itaal h Eva. Eeyex, Frank Ftirii, Cal-
lahan Sisters (2); 59e. corer.

Short on quantity, loog on quality.

Whole show only runs around 35

minutes, but IVs solid entertarmnent

antbewv- Exacfir tbe ti^ letaqik

too, for this spot, where sight adis

are essential. Makeup of room- it-

sdf, as wdl 83 that ot the steady

dientel^ pots taHrlhg tnms on tbe

spot, so Joe Hillcr, vrtio iKNte the

place; has kQ)t a steady atrcani of

dancers, jugglers, .dumb acts, etc.,

coming at this place. And that's
what tiiey want
HixoB Cafe isn't essentially- m

nifesy. Ifs more of a Kstaorant;
with dinner biz iuvaciably wilwcigb-
ing tbe aiqipcr crowd. Food' laB
than esktctlBainmcnt is paramount^
attested by tact thai Toqy Confoctt
never advertises his show, only bis
raffiu. but fbr a room. buSt up and
mamtained on 0iat polfcy, Nbcon
certainly comes up 'wftb some first-

rate shows. Cnrrerrt one is a food
example.

Hani and Hvn BeyeSy out front
among the rlramlia teams; are fiea-

tuied and big faves hoe; tfacsr prea-
ent engagement bedng team's third ai
'Kixon in a year- and a halC Thcyte
cut _classy-, _and

LA CONGA, N. Y.

D»Bv DMen, Marl* I,ouii« lopcr,
GaUmU oMd Leonarda, Pusfa Donc-
in0 Sextet, JbsepMM MM. Mar,
Saeattai Orch, Jocfc Harri* Orch;
Kiafmum fS toeekdmt$, fUO iSiMur-

dayi.

La Congs, after veering away- fox
a time from the rhumb* pattent, Is

back in, the OBe-twtM&ree-biunp
groove. Sboir is straight iMtloo,
with a daA of comtiait in top-UHcd
Dolly Da'wn. If biz warrants it,

Oiat'll 'Continue- to be the blueprint
at this pop downstairs Bi

"nixs Is Miss Dawn's New York un-
veiling as a She's been seen
in these par^ heretofore first as the
warbler 'witb George Hall's bond and
then as Its faolAneBi^MftHan handed
ft over to her. Her voealiiing is

mdlow aoRd weD-soTd and Miss
Dawn sboold have no trouble in

lining beradt up for vande and
nitolcsi. She is oke on. the. looks;
too, except for tfaat tendency toward
the avoirdupois: side. Only defect of
her performance £s staying too long
and milking tbe encores. *WaIk
Witboot Yoff and 'Apple Tkee' are
her best, with IMdandioty Baby*
^ghtly but of her mVticr.
Another femnte singer, but strictly

out of 'a different world,' is Mexi-
cana Maria Louise Lopez. SheTs in
the hot Latin sphere and clicks
solidly. Sbe compensates for am
otter lack of knowledge of English
by wUstUng; winking and otherwise
selling by flitting with the costomeis,
but tbe pagdng guests appear to Bfce
It Uhnty.
Dance department is handled cap-

ably by Pupi's seirtet and the team
of .Galente _ and Leonarda. Pupi's
crew is a nffly aggregatHnt of Uuee
boys and three gab, adt swdl b)ofc-

ets and IiiifW iBb^y drcaHd^ ilfliiig

fast cooca motbies. They're top*
from evcsy angle on terping it this
vttuT- hiT neatly set oS Voj^x stuflr

wiQi cuiue^,
Gtfenfe and CeonarJa. are a nice

team froos ^tr^inTpi^firf of Tp"tTT lookj*

-and tecTuiIquft Tbcr exbibitr an tnt-
usual collection of fifCs and sfm.
Working in Ibm thaw as well as witb
the band 1ft Joaofabie Ddllar, Stae
has rare ahfll^ at sUaUinc tk*
mataca»—and late more. Sbc^s also
a wtf^ffM'lncy Spaolah- mrtmtrd

With ttiK •accptlon ot minor 'one
or two to flU/ Xd "Wyna baa wet hla
entire two-a-day vande abolw, sched.
ulcd to open June 11, at tbe AIvlo,
N. Y. Georga Wood Is doing the
booking for Wynn.
Fins WynB hfmwir, abow 'wQI lo-

oIcAle Snrith & Dale, Csnnen Ajnaya
H^rmanos WUIiams Trio, Hector and
Fkls, Ken Davidson, The Heizogs,
Volga Sincen (9X BcA Donobne and
Wqo, Senor Wenees; Jane Plroman

'

and Emll Coleman's orch, the latter

ta play from fbe pit

Show win bare • eouide of days
oot-ot-tmni break-in, but that loea-

tioB has not yet been deddcd upoo,

N. T. Cafe Asks Court

To OK Aibiter Deeigron
Old Roomanian, Inr., operator of

the IC Y. east side cabaret of the
e name^. wplied to the N. Y.

suptemc coort Fiiduiy. (2X) to confirm
an amrd of aibilialor Joseph W.
\«ndet' eg>)mt Oe Anyriran Gnild
of Variety .ArtUs. The oiteiy asks
that |3*K be rrtnmed ^ n The
onion is appealing the decisioci of
the arbitrates

Old Roomaniui wac dosed for five

days lait Tlwr iiibfi for opaaliiig as
inJcicut stafe .Aow and pensitting
performers to niingV ,wilb gsestiw'

The pctfocBwi* dtvwed up to wosk
tbe dqr fSolTawiBg tb« dosme and sat
aiosnd, but wcne totd lUt fa eorac
for the next Kmk d^yx. Ihe noioB
rtoimed Vtty were not pedd toe four
daqv and ctJesed a ttnke.. The cab--
aret deposited $377 in csoow to end
tbe strike, aad ftaen 'went ta aibitia-
tion. The dtcMnn warn- to grant the
cabaret oCltr msoey baefe

Cwi^ bufuTtt

fbnntbv ootSt, bsmgbt np ftoin La
Jack Haiii<Playa, Havana,

crew far tbe doncstic tunes,
oke. Herb,

YACHT CLUB, PITT

PEMr&Btph, Hfop at.
Bermam MUdlemmm. th-dt (a>,

Hemir Ywiaiiiwan, JMei/Ea, 'Vivpiim
Austin, Cbcea* Dr Sime«« Dancers
(•); $lJa-|Z miwimim.

First time fbc Henny- Ydungihan.
in this fawn and be^ at rxaeOy the
rigfrt spot. Gbo^ quIiA-loug^crf
LOiueCy mc, neoflr pares an A-I
sbow>and be baa taqp aedenee at
Little Jackie Heller's river spot

i

Aat misses none at bis fast oocs. Re-
sidt is a ' solid click tor Youngman,
'Who has d^elopcd eoBaadexAly' ini

last few yens and comes ^ctty dooe
these days to being one of the ablest
cpmedy ncnelogtals in tte buainesK.
H* works aC ttraqgh the loyoat;

sgiinUinc his ^^.smaxfLs lots' Us
Uwhuflipna^ ns wen as brfose and

tSs'a lujsiery Boir Ote half
has been paswd up by Sbns so long;
^xtr% ibtlt taloited and sex-qqxabng.
Cbuple goa throogh its standard
r^ettoire, aU of it in tbe groove^
and 'winds up 'wiQi inevitable
'Crankmg 19lie Pbrd;' a i.'titl r»g nor-
elty winch is sv famiTmr and 'widl-
liked at Nixon Oat cusluuieis
clamor for it. Wbkh is not at
like Nixon Cafe costomerv In fact,
fhe Reyeses cocdd do 3S Twfnutes
themselves; If file pey«s had tbe&
way,

rhTtahaiT SEifexs are a cotiple of
tap-dancfng cnttes who hoof nimbly,
look great, have some rifbk luuCuiea
and know how to make tbe most of
their faces and figures. Definitely
nniiifal comedy mat^^t and on a
floor, ' crnefr auywhete. Frank
IVris, remaining turn. Is a clever
pnppeteer but handicapped some-
wfaathere where ITiae's no spotlight
systcBi to aiiow oft Itia ttai^^ntcs
piapcsly- Bven a» he ni imfi very
well ana is oivct big 'witis Ua elec-
tions, one of SaQy Rand doing •
fan dance and nnfithf.. of Sonjn
Himie in • whfrlni|r skBtftis ratline
being his blggesf cuekoa.

,

Bob Carter, in fburtb yeas here, Is

mclng and abo BBhig e voool spot
mldwijf hai th* ahoy, and patting a
lot oC towff ooBipfe hiia Uif romantic
ballad^, a»l AlMMcora Uk»-
wlse In fburth year, doing okay botik
bjtb»daBcat&aadth*acti.Latt*Lte-
cWiwntiny, swear bx Uia. waiefc
iaaX surprfaftn «6k* wm «
.band Biacrtnv oeflW' tnnrinf f9
Fwork. Cthm.

after them, and mopping up for real
in his own specialty, which has him.
fiddling somcv dBftering a great
deal and dmoting ofvcr the swifltD0 »
mile a ""^tr His BealbdiSe
roidina^ witb that hsntcr's c^p and
ear mufEi adde^ is m iaam, and
Yomigns ctts cverytbuig that^s pos-

~ tSbJe oof of It. Over b^ besv; and
smart mob oa band wbea

caught, be-wasIifOedortef apotnie-.
Dhusual around IMy tmnr for a
falking comic.
Whcte show's la. high gtar, in tact.

Gal -wha edb httsdt. mtBOf Hayl^
an exotic looker witb plentv of daai^

boseif into • iltiiia ibiinaiig
spot wift ber moftf-Engoar v^per-
folre. Possesses a wann, rich voice
and DOCS It ibowi^ in ancb things as1 Am As Amerfeant.' wb£cb die docs
in EMBsb; C&fnei^ Spanfsb, Ttencb
and TTiMariiii, aad wbidSi np wia •
cote VUses* Cob^ cEUy.
Buyla is • cafe ^^gtr wbo's dabr-
cnt, sod dM knows bow to cspltaHae
on this .iiir..-MT in cortwnr^
maktro and gmcrat deportHeat. Gat
sbotdd go ^acca.
Vb^tSa Austbi^ wbo played

(Cantttncd on pogk 45)

WYNRFUCnCAUYSET
0NMLY.2-MAYBIU.

Saiaaac Ukt

Doring
back, BatiT

W. T,. Msr 3S-

ll«u'wjy
'

's_latejt,3ee-
Is undetsCjt^as

Boss guMmai, mc;. a recent ar-
rival ait the itapBBk

Bbx Fred KBofer of WYC be*-
sf^tg bcv taHboBoL
Kxel CKiian; 'wiCe of Monpoe

Cblman. lab technician, at the RogBS
up to spend tbe swnimrr with

her hubbv,
a&ail CoJiwaw, WSket-'Baret, Fa.,

arrived at fhe Sogers;
JTaTrt! StadOi tyrking up and given

a fftfw adtded pnvffeges ofBcr a siege
cf tbe bed lonttae
amy Fieacald iwpiiSBl by a visit

from his 'wUiv of Bayome; N. J,
Eaay Is ff-aaftTng arneH seportx.
Florence Kiix&e added to the staff

at tbe Buuus ar d£e£id£Bn..

McUie Sioufhard off for a short
vacatfMi fin HjuUxnaL SV., and Ksw
York.

~

Isabd. Bock np tat dBxaof room
privileges
Wiite t».fllaaa> wh* aae ill.

Regina's DBncin^ Cnrfeir
Bcgiaa, Saok.', May 36t

DoK&cg ia. dine and dnee estai^
H<Tin*,i i«. f— Rcgilt* mcnt stop at
oddnight, SaCasdayS' and oo weeh-
diays at 2 OLiik^ \trtt^^r< amendments
I6s» the city's licensing byla-ws adopted
by RiegEBa cfly ewarirtll.

Hisois for dwrhig are. notir tbe
same, a* ftor doBce. kails;

PHIL
REGAN

CURRENTLY
CHEZ PAREE

CHrCAGO

CHICAGO THEATBE, CHICAGO

ntattvei

FRANK VIHCENT
•vsrly Hab, CaliC

(mitaffen to Tb* Snicavsat Fdrm Of Flaietry

Thank Yau, CopyfMs

ROILY AND VERNA PIGKERT
ORietNAL JnTKR-BU«» OH VTTLTl

(iUSr CLOSED LOEWS STATE» NEW YORK)

CanxaOy (HmSNTAL THEAIRE, Odcago
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New Actor-Tax Ruling
-Continnid from pk(« 43:

MfU. Nltorlca Pool tZiitO In $10,850

Settlement io Crusader

Amusement tax applies only to por-

tion of Uckets retained by organ-

ization, not to the share given hotels

lor food and service.

Tax rulings applicable to bai"-

rooms or other spot: where juke

boxes are operated, to cabarets, to

dinners, afternoon cocktail parties

and singing waiters were explained

to the N. y. office of U, S. Internal

Revenue Department, In a Treasury

Department memo handed down re-

cently. Largest amount of coin In-

volved Is in tire dinner affairs, mostly

held in hotels, and back tax liabili-

ties, extending back four years.

Clubs, societies, associations and

fraternal organizations whlcli gave

banquets with any sort of entertain-

ment now face the usual 10% ad-

mission tax on $400 to $800 for each

affair. This represents the differ-

ence between -the sale price of the

tickets and amount paid the hotel

for the dinner. For instance, if $5

was charged per ticket, while the

hotel was paid $2 for the meal by

the association, the association now
has to dig up the tax on the, re-

mblnlng $3,' or 30c per ticket sold.

If the ducat cost $10, and $3.50 went

for dinner and one drink, Included

as part of the dinner, the tax Is

levied on the remaining $6.50.

Becetise tax officials ia N. Y. estl'

mate several hundred dinners of this

*ort are held nightly, this runs into

big coin. Official ruling holds the

usual after-dinner speaker at such

affairs does not make the tax appli-

cable,.but when a known entertainer

«uch as Bob Hope, Al Jolson or

Eddie Cantor Is on the dais, and

sings a song or tells gags, the admit

tance tax is slapped on. Community
singing at such affairs also brings on

the tax. Exceptions include singing

of patriotic songs or functions given

by religious groins. Also If dancing

follows .the dinner, the tax is in'

eluded.

Jake Boxes

Ruling on juke boxes is that any
establishment which has space for

dancing Is a cabaret and must pay
the 5% tax, either put on every

liquor check or absorbed by the

management. . Such places may tax

any drink served within hearing of

the juke box. Tax officials merely

hold the place liable for the 5% tax

payment; hence don't care if it is

absorbed by the establishment.

Previous to Oct. 1, the tax ruling

was that 4% had to be collected

from each patron in a cabaret where
entertainment is provided. Accord

Ing- to the new memo, the new tax

of 5% can either be' collected from
each patron or absorbed by the man'

•gement
The new advices to revenue men

also stipulate dednitely'when the 5%
tap is applicable in cocktaileries or

barrooms having no entertainment

In the afternoon or earlx evening,

but later. At any such spot or din-

ing room, where dance bands or en-

tertainment starts around 10 p.m.,

the new rule reads that a 5% tax

applies to any person seated at the

table when this entertainment starts.

It makes no difference if the cus-

tomer had been drinking for hours

without this entertainment tap; It

must go on his bill just as soon as

the show or orchestra begins.

In barrooms or cocktail lounges

where a singing pianist, singing

waiters or even semi-pro entertain-

ment Is provided, the 6% entertain-

ment tax is assessed against the

place. Proprietor can charge cus-
tomers that amount, whether at the

bar or seated at a table, but the

establishment may absorb the tax,

if desire^, just so the spot pays the

federal government its 5% on every-

thing served.

CROWDS HOOT DELAYS

IN TEST BUCKOUT

Cleveland, May 26.

When Hotel Statler dimmed llghto

on marquee six minutes late and

Lake theatre was one-minute be-

hind schedule, downtown crowds

witnessing first test blackout (20)

demonstrated before each spot

Bernard Blumenthal, Lake man-
ager, protested to papers his estab-

lishment blitzed according to sched-

ule and their reports were wrong.

Hotel employees were asleep at the

switch and forgot.

TEMPORARY RELIEF

Carroll's 'Vanities' Bos Draftee

Trouble en SIncera

Minneapolis, May 26.

Various night clubs in the vicinity

of 'the Colonial Inn, Twin City road-
house, ' are reported to have sub-
scribed $2,200 to a fund used by the
Inn to settle a $10,850 damage suit

brought by the Rev. H. J. Soltau,

vice crusader, following injuries sus-

tained by him during a raid. It was
alleged by Soltau that he was at-

tacked and pursued after he and his

operatives had raided the club and
confiscated gambling equipment

Soltau now is serving a prison

term for perjury in connection with
another night club raid and Is seek-

ing a pardon. Several of his aids

have been prosecuted for extortion

growing out of raids.

Cleveland, May 26.

Friday a.m, Conrad Kelsey, pro

dncer of Earl Carroll's 'Vanities,'

current BKO-Palace stage show, was
frantically calling New York and

Chicago for a male singer to replace

Danny SchoU who was drafted yes

terday. Paul Crawford, who orig-

inally filled the spot, was drafted

two weeks ago.

Stopping at Hotel Carter's Fiesta

Room for a cooling drink between

calls, Kelsey listened to Thlxton

Sprenger, singer for band. One hour

later Sprenger was rehearsing Vanl
ties songs.

Sprenger, however, was booked

for only a week as he expects to be

called into service during the next

seven days.

Puck Now Producing

At Hurricane, N. Y,

Harry Puck Is the new produce:

at the Hurricane, N. Y., nitery.

His first show goes Into rehearsal

June 3, with Its opening scheduled

for June 17. Emphasis will be no
names but more production.

MCA Dugan Operated On
Johnny Dugan, of the Music Corp,

of America's vaude branch, under
went an operation yesterday (Tues-

day) at Flower-Fifth Ave. Hospital,

N. Y,
It's a recurrahce of an old ailment,

but the first time he's undergoing

surgicaT'treatment.

BACK TO PEELINa
Chicago, May 26.

Rialto, hurley, which closed May
15 due to smoke and water from fire

In adjoining building, wiU reopen

Friday (29).

New equipment drapes and paint

job have been Included In the

RIalto's clean-up.

COOPERATION

Night Club Reviews
-Continued from paga 44s

;asino, prrr burley,

FOLDS FOR SUMMER

Pittsburgh, May 76.

Burlesque folds here for summer

at Casino Saturday night (30) after

one of the most successful seasons

in years. House, owned and operated
by George Jafle with a wheel fran-

chise, has run 30 weeks for longest

stretch since boom days of year-

round operation.

Stock burley was considered for

a time by Jafle to keep house open
during June, July and August, but
recent drop in grosses with arrival

of warm weather resulted in decision

to close. House reopens Labor Day
week, according to billboard an-

nouncements.

Stanley theatre here just a few
months ago, is a treat for nitery cus-
tomers wiUi her smart puppet act
It's one of the best of the wooden-
figure turns, out of the ordinary and
expertly displayed. Her finale,, in

which she has one marionet manipu-
lating another and the second work-
ing the strings on a third, is socko
and a great finish to an otherwise
completely entertaining 10 minutes.
Cheena De Simone dancers, three
boys and as many girls, make a crack
rhumba troupe, and they've become
such favorites in a month -here that

they're being held over indefinitely.

They're a good-looking outfit have
some stunning costumes and mix
some neat tricks with their Latin-
American stomping.
Dansapation and music for show

still being ladled out by Herman
Middleman's band, which has im-
proved a lot in last few weeks with
some additions from other bands,
notably Sonny Faigen (on trumpet)
from Baron Elliott and Tommy. Null,

on drums, from Muggsy Spanier.

Orch getting along without a femme
vocalist since Shirley Heller's with-
drawal via marriage. - Cohen.

VOGUiE ROOM, CLEVE.
(HOLLENDEN HOTEL)

Cleveland, May 22.

Sylvia Froos, Talia, Don Baldon,
Dean Martin, Sammy Watfcins' Orch,

Jayne and Adam

Di Gatano
Ffishions in Dance

Badio City

Music Hall.

Concnnentlr

Peisian Boom

Hotel Plaza, N.T.

GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORP.

Geo. Tyson Won't Direct

"Miss America' Pageant

Pittsburgh, May 26.

If there's a 'Miss America' pageant

this summer In Atlantic City, which

seems extremely doubtful, itH be di-

rected for the first time in years by

somebody .other than George Tyson,

who has 'staged the event ever since

it was revived annually by Show-
men's Jubilee. Tyson, one-time head

of publicity here for WB and later

for Harris Amus. Co., has resigned

as director of seashore's pageant to

devote aU of his time to the execu-

tive directorship of the Arena Man-
agers' Association, which is headed

by John H. Harris, local theatre

biggie. Bob Russell will direct the

pageant, if and when. He emceed

the show formerly.

In addition to this post Tyson Is

also serving as general manager of

the touring rink show, 'Icecapades,'

which Is controlled by the AMA.
Currently he's on the Coast with the

ice musical and will help supervise

its conversion into a Republic pic

ture, for the second straight year.

Regfina Cafe Gets OK to

Reopen After Rum Rap
Regina, Sask., May 26,

Oriental Gardens, Regina night

spot, was reopened recently after

city council gave Its manager,. Howe
Louis, permission to' take out a new
license. It had been closed since

April 7.
^

License of the dine and dance

place was cancelled by city council

In April after Louis had appeared

before council to try and show why
it should not be rescinded. Grounds

on which the council cancelled the

license were that an employee had

been convicted of selling liquor on

the premises illegally.

Felton Waves the Flag

'Happy' Felton, 'the rotund comic,

has written a song, 'Put a Stamp in

the Book for Uncle Sam,' and

using it currently at Keith's Boston,

to promote the sales of the Treasury

Department's certificates.

Plus doing the numljer from the

stage as a warmup, Felton is tajt-

ing other members of the bill Into

the front lobby between shows for

closer contact with the audiences.

They put the pitch on heavily, and

over the past weekend alone sold

$2,000 worth of stamps. Felton,

who comes into Loew's State, N. Y.,

next week, wUl attempt the same

stunt in the Broadway house.i

In Boston with Felton, and alter-

nating for the lobby sales campaign,

are Arthur Treacher, Ann Corio, the

Deep River Boys and Mitzi Green.

Sammy Watkins' crew is still one
of Cleveland's top bands in popu-
larity, so much so that his return to

HoUenden's intimate Vogue Room
becomes more or less a business-
spurting homecoming. With Sylvia

Froos embellishing his first summer
bill, Watkins couldn't ask for better

*"Fl?s the radio anAvaude songbird's

second' visit in last two years, but
hers is practically a new act as far

as localltes' memories go. Only thing

bothering her is the noisy knife-and-
fork accompaniment she gets from
diners, forcing her to subordinate
her softer ballads. As a result ma-
jority of her. numbers are fast swing
ditties, and the baby-faced blonde
does them with an mgratiating lilt

and warm, flexible pipes. Her songs
are spotted nicely.

Talia throws in a dash of oopmh,
a lot of curves and a rather pleasing

turn of interpretative dances. Al-
though her peasant number Is essen-

tially, simple, it catches the ring-

siders' fancy when she tosses posies

to them a la Raquel Meller.
Don Baldon mixes juggling- with

acrobatic work of a good caliber,

pepping up what might be a conven
tional act He strains too hard to

make a good impression, which Isn't

necessary after he suddenly goes into

flip-flops and a clever tap step on his

hands.
Watkins, who knows how to cue a

show sharply, does that exactly In

addition to serving an engaging
brand of smooth dancopatlon. Ar-
rangements seem to have ipiproved

since his jtmket to Pittsburgh, and
Dean Martin, his vocalist also dis-

plays more verve in solos. Pullen,

NEW YORKER, CHI

Chicago, May 20.

JacWe Green, Ruth Petty, Anno
Rivera, Marjorie Lane, Jimmy Stan-
ton, Lester Tovme, Have Tonnen,
Selma MarU)we Starlets (6), Xme
Bamett's Orch (6).

Running three shows nightly,

Harry's New Yorker has buUt the cur-

rent presentations around comedy
with an added attraction of 'Old
Time Movies.' This gag, which takes
around 25 minutes, shows some of
the 'way-back flickers, with Fatty
Arbuckle, Charlib Chaplin, Pearl .

White and others. It provides nifty
entertainment customers enjoying it

from standpoint of present-day com-
parisons.
Remainder of show is live, with

comedy being handled by Jimmy.
Stanton, Lester Towne and Dave
Tannen. Their material is a surefire
laugh-getter. Most of their stuff is

on the antiquated side, but these
three especially Stanton, give it

added punch. Also in for comedy is

Anna Rivera, a dancing comedienne
who delivers a soch^ Spanish dance.
Jackie Green, who has more or

less become a fixture at the New
Yorker after a run of some 30 "weeks,
still delivers sock material. Green
has a good delivery and an excep-
tional repertoire of material. He
mimics well-known actors, business
men and eve^one in general. He
paces the show well and works
nicely with the other comedians.
Ruth Petty, holding the vocal

honors, on the show, knows how to
sell. Whether they are sexy or
sobby, she still puts them across in
a smashing manner. She's good to

look at and easy to listen to, and had
to bow out
Selma Marlowe's Starlets, line of

six, execute numerous routines
neatly. Marjorie Lane handles a
dancing specialty as part of the show
and line girls have an opportunity to

show their talents in a bit about
favorite dancing stars. Each gal
docs a different w.k. hoofer.
Ame Bamett's orchestra, lr\ this

spot for tliree years, maintains Its

good style. Though group is small,

it handles show nicely and is okay
for the patron dancers. Loop.

1CE-CAPADES' SETS NEW

SHOW IN N.Y. FOR SEPT.

Los Angeles, May 26.

World premiere of Ice-Capades of

1043 is slated for Madison Square
Garden, New York, Sept 10-20, to

be followed by a coast-to-coast tour

finishing in May next year. Current

edition closed its regular 1942 season

at the Pan-Pacific auditorium and
moved into the Republic studio for

its second annual picture before

starting rehearsals for the new blade

revue.
Forthcoming road" show, to be di-

rected by Chester Hale, will get a
summer polishing in Atlantic City

before moving Into the Garde'n.

'Ice-C^pades' wound up its. four-

and-a-half week local run with huge

$45,000 for the final stanza. En-
gagement rolled to virtual capacity

during the entire showing here. With

200,000 customers shelling out clos*

to $105,000 for the blade show.

Special benefit riiow was staged

last night (Monday), with entire

gross of around $7,000 going to tha

Navy Relief Fund.

tOa PA. HITEBT FIBE
Jamestown, May 26.

Dorman's nlt^y, near Dewittvillt,

destroyed by Are May 21.

Loss estimated at about $20,000,

with partial Insurance coverage.
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6 USO-CSI Sinmner Units Indicate

High Quality Camp Entertainme»t

[Some recent reports to 'Variety' that VSO-Camp Showt, Inc., units
jilaying Army and Navy bases this post winter were not of top-/liyht

calibre, and not generdUy meeting with approval from the servicemen,
resulted in this wide coverage by 'Variety' staffers of the new summer
units just bepinnlnff their tours. From the six reviews herewith, it's

etrident that the new crop of summer shows are of high standard and
well-booked. At around $3,000 each, the talent is unquestionabit/ being
bought cheaper than when playing theatres.. One wit CRoxy Theatre
Revue'), in fact, would cost at least $4,500 in a regular theatre; on the
VSO-CSI tour, its cost is $2,900 per week.—EdJ

'-

HOLLWOOD FOLLIES

San Diego, ISay 23.

'Hollywood Follies' with Al Stone
<6 Potricia Lee, Dick, Don * Dinah,
£t>ers <fe Dolores, Lewis Sisters, Dave
& June Hacker, Frank Gaby, with
Billy Curtis, Roe 4 The Rudels,

Three Stooges, Fanehonettes (16).

. They tried unit 30, 'Holly.wood

Follies', of the summer series of

U.S.O. Camp Shows on the guinea
pig here tonight (Saturday) before

an assemblage of 4,500 soldiers of the
anti-aircraft replacement centre at

CaUan and It clicked and big. It's

pretty tough for any , show out in

the open to prove its value, espe-
cially when most of Its presentation
on its 20-week tour will be Indoors.

Show opened Its tour at Mareh
Field Monday night and, up to here,

on the first five- nights of the week
has been presented indoors. There
were two shows a night, but here
just one. It runs .one hour and
45 minutes and, 'besides the regu-
lar routtiie of acts,, is augmented
by the Three Stooges, who are ap-
pearing with it sans pay for two
weeks of its tour in the Coast camps.
Nut of this uiiit, which has an act-

ing personnel of 35 people' and a
com^ei^ent of .42, is ^,300. From
the entertainment it presents, it's

plenty worth it and, In comparison
with ai» eight act, lO-girl-Une show
in commercial theatres, it's a great
buy and possibly under what they
could' stage a presentation of its

kind.
Callan was a good guinea pig, ber

cause .here ther have a fast turn-
over of men; It's the melting pot of

' the anti-aircraft branch of the serv-
ice and boys come from aU over the
country. Many of them previously
to coming here have never seen a
vaude- show, sit In awe of what Is

going on, but at the same time are
ungry for laughs, girls and people
who entertains And this unit gave
them entertainment which they went
for hook, line and sinker, and kept
applauding and cheering for quite

« time, after the finale.

'Hollywood Follies' proved itself a
typical unit that will entertain and
give satisfaction. Headline names
are absent. Glamour and film names
likewise, but what Is presented , by
the unit Is a fast moving 105 mlnut(»
of entertainment that flUs the bill

thoroughly with entertainment
values. '

Majority of the acts were recruited
In the east, with a few added to -it

from Iios Angeles, Including the 16
Fanchonette girls. They open the
show with a fast stepping ensemble
daiicing number that makes way for
Al Stone, master of ceremonies, and
Patricia Lee. Stone has fast line of
patter patterned for the Army audi-
ence and be and Miss Ijee present a
hoke comedy turn that got the boys
in most receptive mood for the bal-
ance of the program.

,
Dick, Don, and Dinah, comedy

knockabout acrobatic turn, came
through to smash results with their

' antics, followed by Evers and Do-
lores, tight wire wafers. Dolores
scored smash with her hula and toe
work on the wires, and. the duo
ended Its chores with Russian folk
stepping.
Lewis Sisters chanted' a trio of

rhythm and blues tunes that evoked
cheers from the boys- for encores.
Dave and June Hacker,, with ribald
grotesque ballroom dance' routine,
scored almost equally as well and
made way ior the Fanehonettes,
who did a Northwest Mounted Police
drill and tap number. .
Then along came Frank Gaby

with his Mickey Finn dummy and
the ventriloquist tied the . show up
in knots during the 17 minutes he
occupied the rostrum. Gaby was the
class of the unit and It might be a
shownoaniy move to have him m.c.
the show. Billy Curtis, a diminutive
chap from around Hollywood and
Vine, is used by Gaby as stooge.
Rae and the Rudells probably

showed most of the boys an enter-
tainment feature they had never
seen before, bouncing and tumbling
on the trampoline. The lads out
front could not get enough of them.
Then came the TThree Stooges with
their varied comedy talk and knock-
about routine to climax a fast mov-
ing show. They also scored hl^
Finale has the Fanehonettes do a

fashion model parade with costumes
worn by stars in recent films. Boys
did not get over-enfhuslastic about
the parade ensemble, but when the
Lewis -Sisters came forward to sing
the Anthem they joined in huskily
and heartily and cheered the unit as
it started fading off the stage. Unit
will play one, two and three-ittgnt

stands along Coast and then head
east. 17111 have number of outdoor
shows to play and these will be qne
nightly, with two nightly presented
where they show indoors. Show
carries four musicians with from
nine to 12 added' from camp person-
nel. BUI Blair, formerly manager of
Hanna, Cleveland, is manager of
unit, with Tom Kilpatrick ahead.

.

Vngar,

ilOXT THE&TBE BEYITE

Camp IVolters, Texas, May 21.
Dave ApoUoTi, Stan KavanaUgh,

Belett & English Brothers, Barbara
Lomorr, Linda Moody, Eleanor Tee-
man, Vfeason Brothers, Sixteen
Honeys.

Camp Wolters, Texas, ain't Broad-
way, but on the Broadway yardstick
the 'Roxy Theatre Revue* would be
Slenty acceptable. To the soldiers of
amp 'Wolters it was a socko smash,

and perhaps the first stage , show
many of the khakl-clads from the
hinterlands had ever seen,

-

Top billing goes to Dave Apollon,
but the soldiers preferred Stan Kav-
anaiTgh, who drew blitz applause.
Kavanaugh's juggling, as usual, was
matchless, and bis pantomime point-
ed up the act and made it standout
comedy. He evidently could have
scored just making faces across' the
footlights. Apollon was okay,
thou^ not sensational, on gags and
music with his four Filipinos. His
solo spiels were short, which was
just as well, and his expert mandolin
playing got over nicely.
Line of Sixteen Honeys (Gae Fos-

ter Girls) gets by on appearance,
though s.a. is well draped in non-
revealing costumes which must have
passed stiff USO censorship some-
where. Girls are clean-cut and
fresh-Iooklng, and even In ordinary
routines they give tne yardblrds. 16
female forms to look at—which Is

'what most of the soldiers -want, any-
°way. Line had opening, middle .and
closing spots. Routines are fair.

Ralph and Teddy English and*
Marlon Belett, fine Imockabout com-
edy act, were a hit bere^ Army .em-
gbasis on rough-and-ready agility
elped put act over . and prpbably
gave calisthenics Instructors' some
new ideas.
The 'Wesson Brothers are likewise

good, but not appreciated here in
pantomime and impersonations.
Eleanor Teeman and Linda Moody,
dancers, are about average. Ditto-
Barbara Lamarr, pop singer.
Show is free and played to full

houses in l.OOO-seat indoor theatre.
Unit assembled few days ago in Lit-
tle Rock, Ark.,, where it opened in
C!amp Robinson before commg here.
Train was nearly' &vfi hours late and
company reached Camp Wolters at
6:15 p.m., with first performance
scheduled at 6:49. Soldiers stood In
line outside for over an Rour and
ciirtalns finally parted at 8:10.
Late arrival and lack of 'time for

run-through with soldier musicians,
who made up most of the pit orch,
made first performance ragged, but
second show was better. In first per-
formance footlights and spots did. a
sudden blackout while Kavanaugh
was juggling three dumbbells', hut
he was still tossing and catching 'em
when the lights came back .on a,few
seconds later.- Dressing rooms and
space in wing^ here are Inadequate,
'With men dressing behind an old
backdrop hung, across a hall'way.
Show runs 85 minutes and should

be shortened. Berger.

^ FULL SPEED AHEAD

Fvrl. Benning, Ca., Moy 26.
Sybil Bowan, Ben Berl, Shirley

Van, Beverly. Page, Shea <& Ray-
mond, Harold Barnes, Ross Wyse, Jr.,
Gae Foster Girls (16),

First 'of a schedule of shows
planned for the summer months in
army camps, USD's 'Full Speed
Ahead' measures up In every way as
a path-paver for soldier enthusiasm.
Essentially, this Is mostly due to the
Gae Foster line of 16 girls, who are
in the show for three big numbers,
and some of them double back to
lace the edges of Introductions.
Maintaining a better than arms
average for appearance, plus rou-
tines which are novel and fairly cute,
the girls cut the problem of keeping
the uniform-wearer interested.
According to advance fnfo, all the

.shows from here on out bearing the
USO stamp will be larger and more
liberally cast with girls. Hie smaller,
over-manned units of the winter sea-
son will be abandoned. It's reported.
That's good news up and down bar-
racks row, because dog acts, ama-

teurs and opera got a bit tiresome
while It lasted.
Although 'FuU Speed Ahead' baa

all the earmarks of making the
grade, end did that here, it can still

stand a few more dates before pre-
cision and a -well-knit program will
be the result It broke In at Nor-
folk, Va, opening a new post theatre
there, then came here for four nights,
which is .hardly enough to get the
people acquainted and the cues
straight
The line opens the piece -with

some patter about whether there
should be scenery or girls, with bare
stage, and leave it to the house,
which decides on the lookers. They
then do their initial flasher, 'Don't
Sit Under the Apple Tree.' Midway
they do a Southern Belle number,
which Is well costumed and staged,
and, for the finale, a novelty with
bells on ankles and waist to 'Don't
Want to Walk Without You.'
Long-time single and standard

Sibyl .Bowan, ' vet vaude apd night
spot mimic, is the m.c, tossing gags,
^arp talk and her own act into the
hopper as the clock hands wind.
She figures but slightly in the early
portion, and her turn lights the next-
to-close, wiUi Bee -LUUe, Carmen
Miranda and Grade Fields imper-
sonations doing best She uses
Grade Fields' as the mechanics of
working up a community sing (and
community sings are very popular
with soldiers if a - girl Is leading
them), which gets the whole house
very much on the side of the show as
it neara the fade.
Ben Beri's juggling turn gives the

house a chance to settle dowit bnd
ready for the remainder of the opus.
He Is one of the ace acts of its kind
touring today, and the soldiers gave
remunerative response for his efforts.

Shirley Van, With a mixture of pop
and operatic, is the first of two girls

to sing, and she has a quality set of
pipes. Show's producers were wise
to have her mix up the repertoire,
becdUse it usually takes nothing less

than a sweater ^1 to keep drinking
fountain pilgrimages to a minimum
during high-note spasms. Other girl

Is torchy Beverly Page, who scores
with 'Blues in the Nlghf and she
stays all the way In -that groove

—

and good.
Between the girls come Shea and

Raymond, two dancing clowns, whose
comedy stands the remaining girl

chores In relief. They win laughs.
Former Cole Bros. Circus tight-

wire sklller, Harold Barnes, delivers
his smash routine and, when caught
here, was one of the most talked-
about features of the presentation.
His 'wirie flips, in this land of tum-.
bling to make parachutists and tank-
ers, put him on familiar ground with
the soldiers,, and his accomplishments
rated sincere applause.
Miss Bowan's act, inserted at this

point is followed by Ross Wyse, Jr.,

knockabout comedian. His gal assist
larger than her partner, does the
tossing, aiid it's an Ideal blo-wofl.

Standard procedure of - units, the
cast-on-stage at curtain. Is done with
house and stage singing of the Na-
tional Anthem.
Company staff Includes Dave Rog-

ers, manager; Al Dalzell, agent and
Maurice Jafle, conductor. Running
time now is about 85 minutes, but
that should slide off about 10 when
the seanis are tightened.

If "FuU Speed' Is a sample of USO
effort from here on, the soldiers will
probably listen to Sibyl Bowan's re-
quest that if they liked the show, to
write home to relatives and friends
to look kindly upon the USO cam-
paign. Oldfleld.

tired, register with hand-to-hand and
three-high stuff.

Parker foUowi wilh a apot of his
own, rapping out foma fuzmy im-
pressions of radio programs spliced
into a vocal Audience went for him
in a Ug way. He hds the speed and
manner to bold bis auditors, and ex-
p^ence shows itself in the timing
«f every punchline.
Three Swifts give out with their

standard club swinging, with the
deadpan member pointing up the
comedy. .

Unit smartly staged by Fanchon li

Marco, with line routines, by Gae
Foster, entirely up to scratch. Se-
lection of acts by Harry Delmar was
adroit and niMly contrasted.

Bbrm.

HUNinr 90BT

Charlotte, N. C, May 26,

Benny Ross It Moxine Stone, Three
Smart Girls, Sid Marion, June Lor
raine, Annette Ames, Four SamuelSi
Sid Blake.

This. USO-Camp Shows, Inc., "B'

unit caught at Morris Field here last

night (Monday), was strong on
talent and pleased plenty. Morale
officers declared it the best troupe
to play here to date, expressing dis-
sabsfactlon with previous units.
Despite the fact, bad weather

forced the show indoors, handicap-
ping it with a small stage, most of
the acts socked over handily, with
clean but P^PP^ry routines. Four
Samuels were the show's smash,
clicking as much with' their pre-
cision terping as with their clowning.
Comic Sid Marlon 'also scored

hea-vily ' as a single and working in
bits with -various meinbers of the
tr6upe. Benny Ross did a neat m.c,
job and also a tum with Maxlne
Stone, in which he gave - out -with
gagging and piping. Bliss Stone,
nifty looker, confined herself to some
high kicks. Sid Blake was on for
several bits, mostly to heckle Ross.
Three Smarts Girls opened, getting
across okay with their tap routine
although cramped \iy the siaall stage.
They followed with a challenge
round, drawing strong plaudits . on
abiUt? and personality. June Lor-
raine was strong -with a half dozen
impressions, including Jimmy
Durante, Bette Davis and Lionel
Basrymore. Annette Ames, .-half-

Jilnt vocalist turned In a solid piping
ob, but was iust fair in a tap
sequence following. Justice,

HOT FSQH HABLEU

HDLLABAIOO

Camp Meade, Md., May 26.

Lew Parker Hollywood Blondes
(3), Dorothy Keller, Jean Carroll &
Buddy Howe, Phyllis Colt, Del Rids
(3), Three Swifts, Gae Foster Roxy-
ettes (16).

.
Nicely conceived and smartly re-

cruited, this unit has a wesilth of
talent and variety and would serve
as topflight - entertainment in any
theatre. Designed for large audi-
toriums and possible outdoor stages,
emphasis Is a bit on the sight side,
but potent in comedy and song
nevertheless. Post theatre was
cramped for size, but tr.oupe clicked
regardless.
. Opening with an offstage vocal of
'3 Little Sisters,' enacted in panto by
trio of mixed couples; femmes in-
volved (Hollywood Blondes) don
roller skates and go to town With
some sensational spins and throws.
Bring on Lew Parker, who gags
knowingly throughout as emcee.
Keeps material away from the blue
stuff and paces matters briskly.
Dorothy Kel)^ tmcorks some swift

tappery bringing on the line, which
is nicely costumed in pink and blue
rufljes and feathers, for smart preci-
sion stuff leading into two added
routines by Miss Keller, a tango tap
and some straight hoofery, all bell-
ringers. Makes nice niche for Jean
Carroll and Buddy Howe. Latter
pair does smart crossfire, a vocal by
Miss Carroll of "Lady Be Good,' In
which she- gives an impression of
Ixiuls Armstrong's trumpet, and
some closing hoofery decidedly In
the groove. Standard tum takes
command and registers from the tee-
off.

Phyllis Colt next with some spe-
dally arranged vocals, delivers

'

Portland; Ore., May 26,

ButterbeoTis and Susie, Ada
firown, - Earle and Frances, June
Vines, Orch (6).

'Hot from Hadem,' one of the USO
'B' units for smaller camps, opened
at the Air Base here last night
(Monday) and smacked over solidly.

All-Negro troupe proved the best re-

ceived USO-Camps Shows, Inc, unit
so far, contrasting with some of the
Indifferent shows of.the past.
As implied by the name, it Is an

evening of jive all the way and that
was exact]^ what the boys here
wanted. - Six-piece orch fits the bill,

while Individual performers dis-
pensed good Harlem rhythm and
comedy,
Torchy warbler Ada Brown earned

a response that vas Exceeded only
by comics Butterbeans and Susie.
Hoofers Earle and Frances and
chirper June 'Vines likewise clicked.
Noble Slssle produced' the show for
USO-CSI. Wyott.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSREELS)

Jimmy Doollttle's s^alghtforward
account (Fox) .of how he led a bomb-
ing squadron against armament cen-
ters in Japan Is about the outstand-
ing newsreel dip this week. He's
spotted ip front of a mike, talking to
another officer, telling how inilitary
objectives and a nearly completed
Jap cruiser were blown up. Doo-
little seems to lapse Into baby talk
when he refers to a Mccoy Jap air
plant called the Mitzl Bitzi, and he
gets a laugh when he related that
his squadron couldn't stay very long
to see the complete effects of the
bombing because 'we were in a
hurry.' Also shown In this clip Is
F.D.R. pinning the Congressional
Medal of Honor on Doolittle.
The H. V. Kaltenbom special is,

as usual, interesting and stimulating.
He deals 'with -a query regarding pos-
sibility of war ending by nfext year
and, like President Roosevelt warns
that premature optimism Is unwar-
ranted and might prove damaging
Kaltenbom. points out that there Is
a possibility Germany may collapse
by the end of 1943, or following fee
first major military, defeat, but that
Japan Is stronger and will stay In
the field longer.
Approximately 35 out of 42 clips in

the current newsreel issue deal with
the war. The 'I Am An American
Day" rally in Central Park, New
York (Fox) with a turnout of
about 1,250,000 shown, sees Supreme
Court Justice Hugo Black leading the
crowd in a dedication of faith in the
flag, with shots of Lt. John Bulkeley,
Pvt. Joe Louis, Governor Lehman

.- . , . ,• „ - others on the rostrum. Irving
pert style and good voice. Del Rios, Berlin leads the crowd in singing his
two men and a femme; formally at- I 'God Bless America.' Mori •

i

MUSIC HALL, N. Y.

Ben Dova, Oxford Boys, Di
Gatanoi, Jack Kilty, Sehna Kaye .

Nicholas Daks, Muriel Cray, Rodk-
ettes, Glee Club, Ballet Corps, Music
Han. Symphony Orch under
direction of Emo Rapee; Tortillo
Flat' (M-G), reviewed in •Variety
April 23, '42.

Broken up Into six parts, this stage
presentation, productibn by Russell
Miarkeit and aptly titled 'Accent on
Color,' provides acceptable, ll^t en- '

tertalnment ' It affords nice relief
from the picture. Tortilla Plaf
(M-G), a somewhat different type of
booking for this house,- but one
Whicfa^ seemingly means boxoflice.

On top of the orchestra overture
of Georges Enesco's 'Roumanian
Rhapsody,' stageshow goes into . ac->

'

tlon with Selma Kaye, soprano, do-*
ing a rather heavy aria in one. Al-
though she gets across -well, it might
be better to top the overture wltji
something- else, -spotting Miss Kaye
farther down. ,

'

liCS. Papillons.' the ballet session,
could open. This is the Pierrot
ddnce fantasy, with Nicholas Daks
and Muriel Gray featured. With
choreography by Florence Rogge, it

is one of the best numbers of its

kind staged here, while the two :Nat ',

Karson settlnes are also effective.
The -ballet group itself is maneuvered
-through the number In-' an Ingenious
fashion.

The Oxford Boys, trio, appear in
one with their unique vocal impres- .

sions and singing. A heavy hit here.
Also appearing downstage, is Ben
Dova, u'e down drunk with the
swaying lamp post House has pro*
vided' a night street scene for him.
Dova's business with the paper while
sitting atop the street lamp Is a lit-

tle too suggestive for the Hall, but it

got a big laugh. -

Jack KUty is on twice with his
singing, bringing on the Rodcettes i^
one Instance and the glee. dub. in
another. Markert's line of precision
dancers appears In red -wigs and car-
rying small umbrell?^. Theirs Is a
very good number currently.

Following the highly Ustenable
session with the glee clubbers, the
action goes to fullstage with a sky -

eye bricking. It's all to give effect to
the song, 'Deep Ni^V done by Kilty
and the glee dub. In the starry
setting the DI Gatanos offer two ex-

'

ceptionally slick ballroom routines,

the beauty of which Is hdghtened by
the fine lighting effects of Eugene
Braun. plus the colorful costume
worn by the female member .of the
team. A silvery and somewhat
tlnsely set piece comes up for the -

finish with the girls down front In
glittering costumes. Char.

OLYMPIA, MIAMI

Miami, May 22.

Mvles Belt, Robinson & Martin,
Gonhfies Trio, Barr A Estes, Cappy
Barra Boys, Harry- Riitr House
Orch; 'Mayor of 44th Street' (RKO).

What with the dbnout difficulty
In grabbing first-rate turns for dates
here in the summer and negative pix,

manager Al Weiss has been taking
it on the chm for tiie past few weeks.
Current bill, however, is satisfactory
summer entertainment and evidences
b.o. ppssibilitles.

C^hief comeon is Myles Bell, who
has been running bases on local
nitery circuit' for several seasons.
Bell is a' comic who always Impresses
as about to tap the dilme, but never
quite makes It Guy is a paradox.
His material, is a retake of ball a
dozen comics, but on him it's funny.
Even tips the house In advance that
he lifted the routine, then makes 'em
Uke It Most potent asset is. engag-
ing personality, which has earned
him quite a following in this locality.

It's not socky enough, however, to
overcome obvious deficiency of ma-
terial. Equipped with some slick

script and with . a little sideline
coaching, he might step into big
league. But he'll have to scram
Miami to do it.

A' south-of-the-border importation,
the Gonzales Trio (two femmes and
male) dapends largely on a mutt
tagged Gaucho for mitt returns. Set-
up IS slightly misleading In that the
group bows on with hot rhumba,
segues into tumbling sequence, and
then becomes pooch act. Pups are
clever, but it' all seems confusing by
the gohigs-on.

Eccentric hoofing of Barr and Estes
is standard, but 'weir liked here. Be-
tween Barr's mugging and sideline
cracks he garners fair quota of gig-

;Ies. .Robinson and Martin have
jeen around, but hoofology does not
impress as being particularly novel
or flashy.

Apparently Cappa Barra Boys' top
billing is solely on strength of one
of their members dubbed the har-
monica background In a Jimmy
Stewart pix. For a quintet their out-
;>ut is surprisingly weak, having lit-

le semblance of harmony. If Phil
King, the leader, would cut the corny
comedy it would help. Bounces
around as though he were mounted
on springs and makes Stokowski
look like an amateur when it comes
to waving paws. King also has an-
noying habit of grabbing all the
bows.
Biz fair. I Leshe. '
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STATE, R Y.

AOen tt Kent (4), Adrian JloIIinl

Trio, Kittv CarXWe, Ludcnne t

4jhour, Joe £. l^wls, Rubv Ztoerl-

pit Orch; 'Junole Boofc* (UA)

Lo«w'b can farm out this bill as

the first half of any two-a-day

vaudeville layout—lt'« that good,

There's punch to every act, extraor-

dinary pace to the 78-intoute run

sing time, and the names of Joe E.

Lewis, Kitty Carlisle and the Adrian

Rolllnl trio to grace the marquee.

The names to this bill, their click

calibre and b/o. worth should be an

object lesson for theatre 'operators

ss to vaudeville's position. Consider-

ing the film, there's no saying how
low the gross here might be with-

out the stage show. The celluloid

Isn't drawing them, so the vaude will

account for the rhajor share of the

gross currently.
Lewis is domg a neat m.c. ]ob,

then whanuntog for 30 mtoutes on
his own as the clostog act. At the

last show opening night (Thursday)
the mob begged him to conttoue,

but he finally bowed oS with the ex-
cuse, that he was' booked for an
Army Relief benefit at the Waldorf-
Astoria hotel. The comic is virtually

running the gamut of his special ma-
terial; dellvertog 'What Every Young
Man Should Know,' 'Mistreated
Gypsy.' 'Can't Get the Merchandise,'
'Sound by Western Electric,' 'Sam,
You Made the Pants too Long' and a
parody on 'Blues to the Night'; some
are funny and slightly blue, others
just funny, but all nifty audience
pleasers. Lewis-' has an infectious
style that makes it appear as though
he's ad libbtog all the time, when
actually his routine is pat

In Miss Carlisle, the State has a
carload of class and talent. It's hard
to figure why this striktog brunet,
beautifully gowned, has not been
grabbed up by one of the two-a-day
impresarios. She's an infrequent-
visitor to the vaudeville stages, but
a definite enhancement for the varie-
ties whenever she chooses to play.
Her song repertoire is excellent,
openmg with Always to My Heart,'
then Irvtog Berlin's 'I Threw a Kiss
to the Ocean,' and finally a rousing
Satriotic medley of the songs of the
oast Guard, Martoes, Army, Navy

end Air Corps. That was insurance
of a showstop and she was forced
back for an encore of a Mexican
tune.
Precedtog Miss Carlisle is the

Rollini Trio, with the billed name
on the vibraphone and his two aides
playtog guitar and' bass, respectively.
They've been standard to the smart
cocktail lounges and present a fine
musical act for theatres. They're to
the swing idiom, with , just enough
bounce to please the kids and not too
much to annoy the adults. The
fairly well-filled State gave them a
nifty reception.

Next-to-dostog is the knockabout
Apache danctog turn of Ludenne
and Ashour, by now standard. It's
an unusual act for such late spotttog,
but the surprise twist of the femme
anally committing mayhem on her
tough* lover makes this act the
chck it is. They're fast and furious
workers and audiences don't go to
Bleep when they're working.
Opentog the show is the surefire

danctog act of Allen and Kent, a
young mixed team who can thank
the two oldsters with them for the
big applause they usually rate. The
wdtimers are Jim and Maude
•Kennedy, who once worked an act

their, own .tagged Kennedy and
Kramer, and they are still plenty
good on the hoof for all their years.
Allen and Kent are likewise okay
dancers, but the big punch is when
the grey-haired steppers step out.

Scho.

ORIENTAL, CHI

, . Chicago, May 22.
Chico Aforx Orch (14), Don Rice,

Lang & Cravat, Roily t Verm Picfcert,
Cinnv Perkins,' Ziggy Lane; 'Hello
Annapolis: (Col).

This is comedy week at the
Oriental with a bill headed by Chico
Marx's orchestra. Marx has stand-
ard group of musicians who can
give out equally as y>eU with jive as
with sweet.

Built around flve-reed section,
gang opens with 'Heart of Texas.'
Marx then comes on and warms up
the customers to his type of comedy.
From there on to, It's laughs all the
way. and plenty entertaining. Band
handles a neat arrangement of 'Jer-
sey Bounce,' followed by session
•with Ginny Perkins. Gal is okay
with her muggtog and stoging,
though she follows a Martha Raye
routine too closely. Her warbling of
'Apple Tree' in particular went overm great fashion, due mostly to the
arrangement.
Verna and Roily Pickert handle the

only dance bit on the week's bUl.
And they hold up that end of the
show nicely. They're good on the
rhythm material and sell solidly
with a closing bit done on stilts.
Pair is good looking and costumes
are notably okay.
Act that walloped 'em is liSng and

Cravat, a fast pair on the horizontal
bars. Two guys do a fast routine of
gymnastics on the bars, interspersed
with comedy and magic gags. Their

spills and turns are paced well for
sustained laughter. ZIggy Lane,
smooth-voiced, satisfies with current
hits.

Don Rice la still cUcko with his
varied turn. He snaps from one
character to another with little
pause and catches a bigger laugh
with each change. He has good
material and uses every bit of it to
good advantage. -
Marx had a hard time, after his

first piano number, getting the
crowd to quiet long enough to an-
nounce his next keyboard offering.
For all of that, they didn't care what
he played, just so long as he kept
plugging away. He's a bo3y enter-
tainer, and though confined to a
few ivory numbers, is smash.
Business good at the second show

Friday (22). . Loop.

TOWER, K. C.

Kansas Citv, May 23.
Joe May & Horoihy Ryan, Bru-

cetta, V/inston & Lolette, Helen
Horuin, Herb Six House- Orch, Norma
Agron; 'Remember Pearl Harbor'
(Rep).

Every- once in a while a variety

bill turns up locally with a strtog of

acts that axe all.up to a certato pleas-

ant par. Ibis week's bill is one of

those. It -was five minutes over the

usual SO-mlnute running time Friday
night, although this was mostly the

doing of Joe May, doubling out of
his own act as m.c. 'When a comedian
such as May, whose usual turn on
the stage is limited to 10 mtoutes or
so, gets an opportunity to be on stage
as m.c., it's a field day, and he makes
the most of it, considerably enliven-
mg the show.
Probably the least of the retinue

is the amateur winner, Martha Raye-
ish Norma Agron, but even she
worked hard and -was well received
with May's gagging. If there is any
low among the standard acts it's the
danctog cavalcade of Winston and
Lolette, although their performance,
to open the show after a house band
specialty, is-creditable enough. In-
cidentaUy, Bernie Shaner, handltog
the drums to Herb Six's crew, is spot-
lighted to opening on 'Jungle Drums.'
After Miss Agron's song, stage is

turned 'over to Helen Honan's string
of impersonations, and show hits its

stride from here out. As an imper-
sonator of various promtoent femme
types, as well as at' her own version
of a tipsy dame and such specialties
as Bette Davis and Charlie Chaplin,
an imitation seldom attempted by a
woman. Miss Honan proves first rate.

She's followed by Brucetta in a turn
of contortionism that includes all of
the recognized tricks and bends as
well as a few variations of her own.
In the final spot May brings on his

partner, Dorothy Ryan, for their duo
of comedy dialog, songs and patter
that holds up the pact to the finish.

Considerably more than usual at-
tention is being given to week's film
fare, 'Remember Pearl Harbor,' be-
cause of its topical title, but biz re-
matos in the average, or less, class.

Quin.

KEITH'S BOSTON
Boston, May 22.

Happy Felton, FrdTtces WtUis, Deep
River Boys (5), Ann Corio, Shirley
Woyne, Mitzi Green, Arthur Treacher
& Red Marslialt, Larry Flint House
Band; 'Whispering Ghost* (20th).

This talent-packed show opens

with Happy Felton and winds up
with Ann Corio selltog war stamps
to the lobby. 'Vaxide date represents

a break to the stripper's current

jump from hurley to legit, for Miss

Corio is playing the Cambridge^Sum-
mer theatre the week of June 1 in

'It's a Wise ChUd.'

Burley star, who- has a big follow-
ing here, crossfires chatter with Fel-
ton in .an early session and demon-
strates, to the next-to-close spot, how
to imdress. Frances Willis assists' to
this demonstration by clowning it on
the other side of the stage. Miss
Willis, deuce, gets over 'in an acro-
control number that really gets the
show under way.
Felton m.cs,' opening with a rather

corny bit of 'mixing a musical cock-
tail' with the house band. Also
fools around with Shirley Wayne,
comic violtoist, half-way through the
proceedings.' Miss Wayne is very
okay on her own, getting chuckles
for her deadpan bustoess and plau-
dits 'for her straight flddltog.

-Arthur Treacher, abetted by Red
Marshall, displays a socko vaude de-
livery of his lines, and the dice game
bit with Marshall is one of the bright
spots.

Singing end of the bill is handled
by Deep River Boys from radio and
Mitzi (ireen from musicals. Colored
singers register big with their unique
antics and showmanship. Miss Green
shows to best advantage in one of

those special jobs about 'I'm Grown
Up,' and it's better than most songs
of this type. Follows with three-
part impersonation of Hepburn,
Garbo and Fanny Brlce singtog
'Daddy, Eight to the Bar.' Could
have taken encores when caught, but
show was runntog overtime and had
to beg off.

Standee biz on supper show. Fox.
,

STANLEY, PITT

Pxttslyargh, May 22.
Gene Krupa Orch (16), Anita

O'Day, Johnny Desmond, Roy El-
dridge, Johnny Woods, Allen, Bums
<fe Cody; 'Joe Smith, American'
(M-G).

WB deluxer continues to be a

happy hunttog ground for the Jive-

niles. Last week it was Benny Good-
man and his rockin' rhythms; this

week it's Goodman's ex-stickman.

Gene Krupa, and his skin sympho-
nies. Next week itil be Artie Shaw.
Doubtful whether Stanley's balcony
will be able to take the punishment
Mob was putting on a show of their
own at the getaway today, just as
they did at first performace last Fri-
day, and the upstairs felt as if it

was on roUerskates. Exhibitions,
however, are invariably confined to
the opening, with the clientele ap-
parently settling down to something
app'roachtog a norm as the week
progresses.
As for Krupa, he continues to be

more and more of a showman on the
sktos each time around. The guy
scorches a snare into a blazing white
heat pounds a kettle into a pulp, arid
beats a bass drum so hard it can't
even say uncle—^from sheer exhaus-
tion. Not only that but he's out-
fitted all his men with mtoiature
skins fastened to their music stands,
and when they play follow the lead-
er, result is a throbbing tomtom that
sounds like an aboriginal jam ses-'
sion. Between rushing dowfi from
his perch at the top of the stand to
his props— and the mike— down
front but continuously, and flailing

his arms and wrists at that mile-a-
mtoute clip. Krupa's going to work
himself right toto 4F if he doesn't
watch out.
Band's molded to the Krupa me-

tier, with five saxes, four trumpets,
three trombones, piano, bass; guitar
and drums, with the latter, of course,
predominating in all the arrange-
ments. Trumpets get the chief
workout in the extra-curricular
stuff, with the ebony ace, Roy El-
dridge, on the featured end, both on
vocals and tooting. He's a whiz and
accounts for a couple of show-stop-
ptog contributions. Regular warblers
are Anita O'Day, who sizzles through
a swing 'My Man' and "Thanks for
the Bogey Ride,' and later pairs
with Eldridge on a hot-lick novelty,
and Johnny Desmond, who registers
with Tangerine* and "Miss You.*
Outstanding musically is Naclo

Herb Brown's 'American Bolero,'
right up Krupa's alley and built toto

a regular production flash with lights

and special effects, and 'C'mon and
Knock Me a Kiss.* which comes near
the close with £ldrldge taking the
lead.
Two acts on the bill. Johnny Woods

and acrobatic trio of Allen, Bums
and (Tody, three youngsters who call

themselves the Acromaniacs and
never let their billing do-wn. Woods
Is still doing his standard turn, lively
and accurate Impressions of the
great and near-great In radio, but
showing the need these days for
some new material. Acromaniacs tie

things up with their rapid-fire, showy
tricks, most of them, mcidentally,
pretty familiar over the circuits.

But kids have enough' dafh and
showmanship to minimize the lar-
ceny.
Short picture, 'Joe SmMh. Ameri-

can' (M-G), gives Max Adkins and
his house crew time to play a pit

overture for a change, and it's okay.
Cohen.

APOLLO, N. Y.

iTifern}at{onal Sweethearts of
Rhythm Orch (16) urfth Evelyn
McGee; Svic & Span, Monroe &
Monroe, Eddie Rector, Foster fc

Joyner, Charioteers (15). Sarah
Bretonr-Jimm'.e Baskeiie, 'Right.U>
the Heart' (20th).

International Sweethearts of
Rhythm, all-girl orchestra which
originated at Pineywood School,
MlssissipDl, has been working pro-
fessionally about a year. Titled In-
ternational Sweethearts because' of
the presence of a (Chinese sax player
and two Puerto Ricans, along with
U. S. Negro girls, the group of five

sax, six evenly split brass, four
rhythm delivers in a most surprising
manner.
This Is a novelty, but judeed

strictly on its own merits and with-
out comparisons with male con-
temporaries, the group has the abil-

ity to satisfy. "The playing of the
gals is far better than one might ex-
pect even though its showing at this

house cpuld be Improved. Due to

poor choice of material the effect

made is inconsistent; on one numljer
the band hits a comparatively clean,

smooth groove and on another a
raggedness shows up. One of their

best is an arrangement of 'How
'Bout That Mess.* Inconsistency is

true of the arrangements, too.

Anna Mae Wimbus is the non-play-
ing leader; she sings, too, in fair

style, and does an okay job with the

baton. &'elyn McGee is vocalist, a

blues style sineer who does fairly

well with This Love of Mine.' There
are numerous soloists within the

outfit particularly an alto sax player

who siPTis out often. At various

times different smsH. combinations

of in-struments null ;out from the

main body to work on jazz things
that leave a showmanly impression.
Remainder of the 90 minutes or so

is a vaude show. Spic and Span,
Negro mixed dance team, are on
first. They're okay for this type
house with unexciting routines,
nicely executed. Monroe and
Monroe, trampoline-comedy pair,
only white act on bill, clicked solidly
when caught With one costumed as
a bum, the other similarly, but in
clown makeup, the act elicited belly-
laughs repeatedly on and off their
bounce-blanket
Eddie Rector, buck and winger, a

polished stepper who apparently
has been around for some time,
clicks easily, too. He was caught at
this house only a few months ago.
Foster and Joyner are blacked-up
comedians who do -.a timely crossfire
in Army uniforms. They're okay
for here.

Charioteers,' vocal quartet accom
panied' by piano, are the stars of the
bill. Beginning with 'Gaucho Sere-
nade,' one of their most successful
Okeh recordings, the group runs
through a series of neatly paced bal-
lads, and rhythm melodies that
earned them an encore. One draw-
back with them is that the tenor Is

inclined toward overdoing his de-
liveries.

Sarah Brown is an amateur con-
test winner, who sings two semi'
classical tunes in imtrained voice,
Jimmie Baskette t.cA
Biz good. . , Wood.

On-the-Upbeat
-Contlaned from p*ge 38;

the Moonlight Terrace, Russell's
Pbtot, C near Lima^ during the
summer season, starting May .29.

Frankie Schenk and his 10-piece
band will open the season there,

and a name band policy will be to

stituted.

Lew Waterman has taken..over -the

bandstand, to the RatolMw Room,
WUlard Hotel, Toledo. Ray St Clair
is now' a defense worker at the new
propeller plant to Toledo,

Tyle Gaffteld orchestra closed a
long stay at Kin Wa Low's night
club, Toledo, May 24, and was fol
lowed by Paul Spor for three weeks.
Earle Hoffman's orchestra is sched'

uled to open at Kto Wa Low's on
June 19.

ToDuale FaSenbaagh is playtog
the piano to the house band at the
Trianon -Ballroom, Toledo, replacing
Ernie Fodor, now to the army. The
orchestra is now known as Cecil
Ogle's outfit

Lynne. Hlobards, formerly with
Harry James and Bunny Berlgan,
now stoging with Johnny McGee
band.

Howdy Baom orch opened second
engagement this' year at Merry^-Go
Round, Pittsburgh, last week, re-
plactog the Dee Peterson outfit.

Palsy Oliver taktog over trumpet-
tog In Brad Hunt's band to PittS'

burgh vacated by army-bound Sal
SuUserl.

Johnny Meamer orch opened two-
week engagement at Kennywood
Park, Pittsburgh, Monday (25), re-
plactog Everett Hoagland outfit

Baroa Elliott has lost his piano
player. Bill Bickel, to Blue Barron,
and three other men, including
Johnny CerleUi-dTummeTr ta-Chuck.
Foster.

Howdy Banm orch back into
Merry-Go-Round, Pittsburgh, for
second engagement since first of
year, replacing the Dee Peterson
band.

Boas Morgan's date at Stanley the-
atre, Pittsburgh, pushed back to June
5, with Artie Shaw coming in a week
ahead of him. '

Jerry Canttoo replacing Army-
bound Teddy Mayer at bass in Dave
Cheskln's WGR-WKWB house band,
Buffalo. Roy Wilhelm at piano to
place of Ev Biller, also in khaki.

Abe Lyman, who opens Palomar
B„ Norfolk, 'Va., exits two days dur-
ing his run to make room for Jimmy
Dorsey, June 9-10.

Mai Ballett orchestra has switched
booking affiliations from Consoli-
dated Radio Artists to Music Corp.
of America.

Joseph Adams, former lead clari-

netist and bass saxophonist with Will
Osborne Orchestra, promoted to band
manager, replacing Max Schall.

Adams was replaced to sax section

by Carl Lodico.

New Acts

EDDIE MATEHOFF
Characterizations
16 Mlns.
Cafe Society Downtown, N. IT.

Eddie Mayehoff comes to Cafe So-
ciety, N. Y., as the latest in a long
line of comedians with something a
bit different to offer. He does char-
acterizations of a woman's club
speaker, a singing teacher and a va-
riety of other types. That is cer-
tainly not a unique brand of comedy
in itself, but is unusual in this case
because of the astuteness and sharp-
ness of observation that Mayehoff
brings to it He possesses some of
the same 'ear' - for the nuances of
language and characteristics as Da-
mon Runyon displays In his carica-
tures of the speech of the smart
money boys.
Mayehoff, in addition, possesses an

mtrigutog style of underplaying
himself In introduction and bows.
It scored a strong click at the C. S.
preem and should be good for all

types of nlterles and theatres, the
satire bemg subtle yet broad enough
for general appreciation. Mayehoff
was pushed to repeated encores when
caught

He's no novice, of course, at this
-type of thing, having been at the
Algonquin, the Brevoort and other
smart rooms last season, and just
dosed at La Vie Parisienne, N:Y. He's
primarily, however, a- radio writer
and actor. He had a half-hour weekly
show of his own, dotog character-
izations, on Mutual and will resume
It within a couple weeks. He also
writes and acts to a number of the
Norman Corwin and Columbia
Workshop series shows. Herb.

UL GREEN
Senra
9 Mini. -

Cafe Society Downtown, N. T.
Lil Green is a Negro gal from

Chicago who's been worktog-to more
or less mtoor nlterles there for the
past seven years. She's better
known, however, for her Bluebird
recordtogs ' ('In the Dark,* 'I Won't
SeU My Love/ 'Mellow Man' and
'Cherry Tree Blues') and on the
strength of them was inked by Moe'
Gale and imported to New York.

.

Current date Is her .
first in the east.

She is -in the Billle Holiday pat-
tern, but more versatile anu a cer-
tain sock for ^phistlcated spots
ustog' this type of^songstress and for
Negro vaude houses. Mi-s Green has
that fine melancholy style needed for
selltog dusky ballads, -occasionally
varying it vmh a tune just a little

.

more on the jump, side.-

BuUt on tall and hea'vy Itoes, war-,
bier nevertheless ' has an oke per-
sonality' for her ^rpe of tune-selltog.

, Herb.

Unit Review

TALK ABOUT GIRLS
(BBO-ADWAT, CHAHLOTTE, N. C.)

Charlotte, JV, C„ May 22.
' Martin Bros. (2), Bob South Fdd-
gett, 2 Jacks, Penny Rich, Missina
Bros. (2), Adrianna Line (8), Frank
Silver's Band (6); 'Tragedy at Mid--
nitrhf (Rep).

Ross and Trudy Russell's Talk
Atiout Girls,* which premiered here,

.'

packs plen^ of entertainment It.

'

comprises « fast-stepptog Itoe with

strong acts.

The Martto brothers score solidly

with a novelty marionet turn, Ifa
'

strcamltoed - puppetry with the
brothers pulling ue strtogs- oif the
three-foot dplls to full view of the
audience instead of the- old-time hld-
den.iDaniptilateE.aJY.l.ei. , .

The Two Jacks open wltn a neal -

perch act that drew heavy applause.
Bob £>outh Padgett is funny to a -

blackface mooolog. His material is

food -and his delivery pleasing,
'enny Rich, vocalist is okay to a °

single piping, 'Free For All,r 'Arthur
Murray' and 'Shelter from a Shbwor,'
the last for a production nbmber.
'She doe^ a particularly nifty .job on'

'.Arthur Murray.' She has a nice in-
dividual style that adds to her 'song- .

selling. Adrlantia, specialty dancer,'
does a datoty shedderoo on the-para-
sol number that gets around to some
mean derriere-tosstog before it is

over.
The Trudy Russell Itoeglrls get

away from me standard routtoes to -

two numbers. Their best is the pro-
duction number buUt around 'Shelter
from a Shower,' which

.
works, in

lighting effects and sends girls scam-
pering for parasols which they use
niftily In subsequent routine.
Full house on show caught Just.

'Drunkard''Reels Again
Dallas, May 26.

Jack Pepper's Log C^to has re-

vived old-time melodrama, present-
ing 'The Drunkard' every nig)>t at
11:30 after a round of variety enter-
tainment.
Neil Fletcher, who directed the

play when it enjoyed a succesful run
here in 1936, durtog the Texas Cen-
tennial, is the director....
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WEEK OF MAY 29

Nnmerob in eonneoUon with bllU below .Indicate epenlox daj «1

how, wbettaer full or cplit week.

MEW TOBK CITT
state (21)

Ray Kinney Oro
Mayrls. Clianey
Whlt«on Bros
Ethel Shutta

PITTSBl'BOH
Stanley (tS)

Artie Shaw Ore

WASHINOTON
Capitol (28)

Rhythm Rockets
Benny Toonffinan

Radio Aces
Allen & Kent
Cabot & Dresden

' NEW YORK OITT
FarsmooDt <27)

Benny Ooodman Od
Tip. & Toe
Harris & Shore

BDFFAIX)
Buffalo (Z»)

Gene Krupa Bd
Wally Brown
Mazle & Brach
Virginia Anstin

rmcAoo
Cblraco (29)

Dean Uurphy

Larry Adler
Lane Bros
Kitty Carlisle

IIIAHI
Olympla (27-30)

Larffe & Morgner
Ben Perry
Bob Easton
Sirt Ore'n.. Pvt D'ley
Jean Jack & Judy

OMAHA
Orphemn. (2B)

Horace Heldt Bd

BOSTON
BKO

. <2»)

TomTny Tucker Ore
Bell Tr
Don Cummlngs
Chilton & Thomas

(22)
Deep River Boys
MItzl Green
Ann Corlo
Arthur Treacher
Bappy Felton Co

CLEVELAND'
Palace (28)

Blue Barron Oro

Alblns
Blackstono

(22)
Earl Carroll's Co

DAYTON
BKO (28)

Prank Fay
ZaSu Pitts
Linda Ware
3 Ross Sis
Eddie Parks

(22)
Bine Barron Oro
Billy Gilbert
Val SeU
Alblns

MEW VOBK CITY
Stnnd (28)

JtmmycDorsey Oro
Cqndos Bros
Billy De Wolfe
PHILADELPHIA

Earie (28) i

.Buss Morgan Oro
Billy Gilbert
Eunice Healey
Al Berole

(22)
Olen Gray Oro
Mills Bros
Pat Henning Co

PITTSBVROH
, Staaley (28)

Artie Shaw Ore'
Gaudsmlth Bros
Miriam Lavelle

(22)
Gene Krupa Oro
Allen, Burns, Cody

'

JTohnny Woda
CTICA

Btaaley (2-4)
Vaughn Monroe Ore

(2«-2B)
Phil Spltalny Ore
WASHINGTON

Eaito (28)
Dick Stabile Oro

'

Oracle Barrle
Allen, Burns, Cody
Paul Regan

(22)
Boxyettes
Lynn. Royce. Vanya
Pansy the Horse
Bob Bromley
The Diplomats

NEW YOBK CITY
Music Hall
(Beldover)

Oxford Boys
Ben Dova
Dl Oltanos
Jack Kilty
Selma Kay
Nicholas Daks
Muriel Gray
Corps do Ballet
Roekettes
Glee Club
Symphony Oro
Boxy' (Beldover)

liee Sherman
Beatrice Seckler

- Olnator Dolphfn •

Bob Hannon
12 Esquires

BBOOKLYN
Albermarie (S0-81>
Bob CoSey
6 Cablneors
Anger Clifford t
Fnrrell & Mack Bis
Irene's Pets

Marine (II)
Bosallnd Gordon
Bill Brown
Howard Fuller, Sis
(Two to 111)

BCayfolr (30)
Boealind Gordon
Bill Brown
Howard Fuller, Sis
(Two to DID
BIdcewood (27)

Bob Coffey
Russell & Farrar
Ross & West
Bobby Henshaw
Andrew. D'Wald. M
ATLANTIC CITY
Steel Pier (30-31)

Paul Remos
3 Slate Bros'
Pay Carroll
'6 Arnauts
Sue Ryan
Monroe Bros
A Rey Or (30, only)
1 Dorse" rsi. only)
ATLANTIC CITY
Hamld'a (30-31)

Vaughn Monroe Ore
Gertrude NIessen
DIona Contello
I,IUIe Tough Guys
Jan Murray

-

TVnvne & Marllo'
4 Grflvn '

• BALTIMORE
HIpnodrome (28)

Inh Spots
Mlti-hel) Avrc< Ore

State (28-30)
DpLo<;e A Shirley
Russell & Farrar
BrAle Stantin

(Sl-S)
The Pel^tlers
Lee. Ross
Nash & Evans
Irene^Dart Co
BRIDOEPORT
I^rio (26-27)

Mitchell Ayres Ore
3 Sailors
Rose Marie.
Arnauts & Sis Nolly

EUZABEEO
. UbeHy (28-81)
Bud CarleU & Rosa
Ross & West
Mr, Mrs, NIght'gale
Andrew, D'Wald, M- -CASIDBN—

Towers (27-28)
Read Sisters
Tyler A Renard
Joe Termini
HeUer & Riley
Antaleks

BABTFOBD
State (28-81)

Arthur Treacher.
Happy Felton
»U1ls Bros
Shop Fields Ore

LYNBBOOK
I^brook (30)

R £ M Clayton
Al Robinson
(Three to fill)

PHILADEIfHIA
Carman (28-1)

Carr Bros
Ci(rroIl'& Lee Rev
(TWO' to- All)

(2-4)
Oautlefs St'pleeh*ae
Tim Herbert
Murphy Sis

. PITHAN
Dmadw'r (SO, only)
The Peletlers
Lee Rosa
Nosh & Evans
Irene Dart Co- -

WA8HINOTOM
Howard (27)

Lionel -Hamnton Or
-Charley & Dotty
Pons & Louie
3 Bvn Sis
PBOVIDENCF

Metrooolltan (28-1)
CIro RImae Oro
Don Zelaya
Havnna M'drld Rev

flPBINOFIKT.n
Court Wq. (28-30)

Saijdv Lang Co
T O'Neal & Katho
Snnn- of Purolc Save
WILIOW fl'E PH.
Willow (30. only)

Rio & Rita
The Kemmys
Brooks & P.hllBon

Ferdinand the Bull
(SlHt oqly)

Corr Bros
Murphy Sis
Ken A Roy Page
Carroll A Lee Rev
WATERBimV
Poll's (28-28)

Clyde Lucas Oro
Dlona Coatelto
Bob Howard
Jan Murray

6 Grays
WOOD81DB

Sunnyslde (31)
R & M Clayton
Al Robinson
(Three to nil)
WORCESTER

Plymouth (2IS-27>
Frankle Blasters Or
DIosa Costello
Jan Murray
S Grays

Cabaret Bills

NEW yOBE CIT7
Armando's

Geo Morris Oro
Magcl McNeills
Uen Marden Riviera
Freshmen (6)
Chavez Ore
Pancho Ore v

Bill Berlolotil'*

Lllyan Dell
Shlrl Thomas
Lynn & .Marianne
Dee- Rogers
Moya GlOord
Don Sylvio Oro
Roberto Ore

Bill's Ooy SO**

Rose Perfect
Lulu Dale*
Clttael Gilbert
George Tonak
Harry Donelly -

Billy Lorraine
Charlie Ross
Bernle Orauer
Gay 90's Qoarteltv

Cnfe Society
(MIdton-a)

Zero Uostel
Joo Sullivan
Kenneth Spencer
Hazel Scott
Golden Gate 4
Eddie South Oro

Cnle Society
(Vlllofe)

Teddy Wilson Oro
Albert Ammons
Pete Johnson
Eddie MaychofI
Lll Green

Casino Russe
Nina Tarasova
Sasha Pollnoff'
Michel Ulchon
Nodia & Sasha
Dmitri Uatvlenka
Kris Kay Oro
Nicholas Matthey O

-Cerottl's

Brick Top
Walter Lynch
Mae Barnes
Haywood A Allan
\ <:h'antlcleers

.

Otaatean Modeme
Angela Velea
Gabriel
Archie Koty
Maurice Shaw Cro

Claremont Inn
Charlotte & Benson
Joe RIchardel Ore

Clob' Camvan
Jerry Baker
Al Shayne
Allan Sis
Marian Myles
Cell Roberts

Club IS

G Andrews Oro
Krlc Ore
Jack White
Diana Fontaine
Frankle Hyera
Vince Curran
Roy Sedley
Hazel McNulty
Lillian Fitzgerald
Ann Paige

Copncabana
Tommy Dlx
Loper & Barrat
Fernando Alvarez
Samba Sirens
Walter Long
Setty Jane Smith
Carol Dexter _
"N Bfandwyn'ne Ore
Frank MortI Oro

Coq Bonge
Dick Wilson Oro
Bela BIzony Oro
Olainond Honeshor
Nlta Naldi ^
Betty Compson
Carlyle Blackwall
Delia LInd
Geo Fontana
Gllda Gray
Charles Ring
Mangean Sis
Clyde Hager
Sid Prusain Oro
Noble SiBsle Oro

El dilco
Dorltn & Velaro
Consuelo Moreno
Gloria Belmonte
Rodriguez 3
Trio MIxteco
DeliDuca'Oro

El Morocco
Chauncey Grey' Ore
Chlqullo Ore

Famous Ucor
Lana
Zorlta
Marlon Powers
Sunn}/ Tufts
Frenchy Martin
Ginger Lynn
Lee Normnn Oro
Oreenwlch Village

Inn
Carol Chappelle
Rita TIenaud
Gloria Manner
Joan Collier
Lorna Rode
Gene Monet Oro

' Hnvwin-Madrld
Pilar Lopez
Roslta RIos
Carlos Montoya
Rolnndo

Don Casanova
Tuehlteco 3
Maya Oro
Don Ollberto Oro

Hickory Honae
Jean Hunt
Sons of Jive
I,arry Bennett Ore

Hotel Aster
(Aster Roof)

Tommy Dorsey Ore
F.rank Sinatra
Jo Stafford
Ziggy Elman
Buddy Rich
Pled Pipers

Hotel Belmont
Plasa

(Oloss Hat)
Helen Stuart
Hal Lansberry
Johnny Mack

Kathryn Carroll
Oloria Hope
TerrI Franconl
Mack Perrin
Rosalie Gibson
Ford Harrison Oro

(Sky Gardens)
Charles Columbus
Kathryn Carroll
Terry Franconl

Hotel St. Reds
(Viennese Root)

Bthel Smith Una
Paul I Sparr Oro

Hotel Taft
Vincent Lopes Ore

Holei Waldorf'
Astoria

(Starlight Bool)
Guy* Lombardo Oro
Georges A Jalna
Marina
Rose M Lombnrdo

Hotel Warwlrk
(BaMgh Boom)

VIckl George
Sonde Williams On-

HuiTlcnn*
Lillian Roth
Alan Gale
Copelands
Woods A Bray
Danny Santos
B & J Allen
10 Honeychlles
Quinton Ore
Dennis urc
Iceland Bestauranl
Danny While
LIbby A Betty
Nola Day
Colette A Deane
Ted Eddy Oro
Angela Ore
Jack Dempsey'a
B'woy Bestauranl
Milt Herth 3
Linda Lark
Irv Carroll Ore

Jimmy Kelly'*

Ramon A Joan
Carter A Sharp
Montmarte Boys
Helen Holmes
Danlta- Rivera
Margaret Grey
Faith Arlen
Reno
Ann Jdng
Jeannle Walter*
nicncla .Hope
Joe Capello Ore

One lUth Ave.

June Winters
CllHord Newdahl
Dob Downey
Bud Greg
Hazel Webster
Old BoamontoB

Sandle Banks
Freddie Bernard
Ada Lublna
Ginger Ijiyns
Joe LaPorte Oro

Place Blegaiil*

Phil Dante
William Ross
Clllt Conrad
Arllne Thompson
Plane Nelson
Martin Locks
Manya Borodkin
Jeannette Garrett*
Ernest Ftans Ore

Qneen Uary
Lenore Lemmon
Eddie Lane
Jerry Blanehard
!i>hadrach Boys
Arllne Thompson
Diane Nelson
Chlqulta VvncKla
Bill Glass Ore

Queens- Terrace
Phil Foreter
Bpple Druce
Healy & Evans
Agnes Dwyer
Jack ' Allyn
Ned Harvey Ore
Grooverneers

Rnlnbow OrlU
Russ Smith Ord
Asbbums
Sylvie St Clair

RHinbow Room
Jack Cole Co
Adrlcnne
Al Gordon Co
Terry Sis
Cavallaro Ore

Kuban illeu
Leonard Elliott
Mabel Mercer
Delta Rhythm B's
Herman- Chlttiflon
Russian Krelehma
Vladimir (..sznroff

Ell Splvaok
Gypsy Norma
Norma Lucern
Arcadl Stoynnnvnky
Adla Kuznetzoir
Nastia PollDknvs

Doo Marons
Julia Barbour

- Uaybelle Younf B
aab Vanltr Mt

Al Dlckerman Oro
Hadel'e Harrlngtoa
Stella Ray
Darlo MlanI
Cocmuat Grove

Mickey Alport Oro
Don Rico Oro
Buster Kelm R*T
Billy Paltii
Henrlquetta Braall
Sally Sears
Willie Solar
Patricia Hall
(Melody Looat*)

Herb Lewis
Civley Flaa*

(Sheraton B*oa>
Hal Saunders Oro
Dorothy Lewla
John Farrell
(Merry-Go-Bomid)
Mark Gilbert 1
Copley Squur* Hotel
Al DeForrest
Arthur Ward
Crawford Hom*

Freddy Rubin Oro -

Crawfordette*
Sally Keith
Ralph Fielder
Harriet .

Fox A Hounds CInb
(Rhnmba Caalao

Room)
Marlon Frances
Fredrlcas
Leonora Co-eds
Charles Wolk Oro
Milton George Oro

ni-Hnt
Pete Rnrmnn Oro
Frank Petty

lintel Bradford'
(Clrcns Boom)

Jack Davis
Lucille A J Maloney
Hotel Baclunlnlater
. (National Room)
J Domlngoez Oro
Annette Henry

Hotel Bases
Ren Traverw Ore
.Tack Manning Oro
Bill Cronin
Ada Marova
Bill Groin
VIn Dnley
Tean Monti
Sally Harris

BOOKING THE NATION'S LEADING INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

EDWARD SHERMAN AGENCY
NEW YORK BEVERLY HILLS. CAL

Tola A I.ysa
Belmont Balladeere
Howard Lally Oro
Joe Pafumv Ore

Hotel Blltmora
(Bowman Room)

Betty Brewer
Drane Sis
Frank McGuire
Hal Chase -

Ray Heathertoo Or
Hotel Commodore
(Century Room)

Tmogene
Ray McKlnley Ore

Hotel Edison
Shop Fields On-.

Hotel Essex Honae*
(Casino on Park)
Sammy Kaye Ore.

Hotel Otii Ave
(Salon Bbdrid)

Cass Franklin
DeMarlos
Guy Rodian-
Fay Marde
Penny Bancroft
Burton Gross Ore
Betel Lezlogten
(Hawaiian Bm>

Tutasl
Momlkal "

Mclntyra Ore
Napua
Lellanl laea

Hotel MeAlpIn
Johnny Messner Ore
Hotel New Yorker
(Terrace Boom)

Jdfinny Long Oro
Helen Toung
Bob Huston (4)
Ronny JSoberts
BIssell & Farley
Cyril Grace
Bob Russell
Arlane

|
Hotel Navarro
(MMnlghl riub)

Margo A Ma^n
Hotel >arfc"l>nlnii
(Corounul (Trove)

Revuera
Mark A Viola
3 Harmoneers
Bunny Howard
Charlie Bourne Ens
Lynn Spofford
Buddy Clarke Ore

(Royal Palm)
Dell O'Dell
Charlie Bourne
Jerry Green
Bunny Howard
Sybil A Sundra
Wilson Lang
Hotel Peanaylvanla

(Cufe Rongr)
Charlie Splvak Ore
Gary Stevens
Btardusters

Hotel Pierre
(CotllUon Room)

Betty Bryant
Uyrua
Towns A Knott
Stanley Melba uie

lielel Fbua -

(Persian Ri>om)
Dick tiasparrs Ore
Sara Ann McCabe
J -A A DIGatanos

Hotel Rooserelt
Guy Lombardo Ore
Kenny Gardner
Hotel Savoy Plata

(Cafe Lounge)
Hlldegarde
Bob Grant Oro

Hotel Shemlon
(Mnrruy Room)

Ruth Lowe
Sair I.ce
Francis King
Henry Nnble
Hotel St. Morltr
(Cafe de In I'alx)

Charles ColnmVus

King Cole 3
Frances Woyne -

Bruce Wendell
Kelly'* Stable

Ben Tost Co
Pete Brown (4)
Leonard Ware (3)

La Congn
Dolly Dawn
Pupl Co
Josephine Del Mar
Oalente & Leonarda
Maria Louisa Lopez
Sacasas Ore
Harris Ore

1m HarqnIse
Frances Connolly
Al C»n On

La Hartlntena
F A E Barry
Owen A Parker
Martlniqueens
Rmil Coleman Oro
Noro Morales Ore
La Vie Parlalenne

Roslta Montengro
Irene Hilda
Monks A Revie
Eddie Mayehoff
Fred Roner

Lntln Quarter
Juanita Rioa
Ames A Arno
Fernando Caney O
Leon « Eddie's

Eddie Davis
Al SIsgal
Susan Miller
Richard LaneWAS Mae
Sonia Shaw
M A B Whelan
Brio Thorsen
Lou .Martln'Ore
Nerida Ore

Ualson Pk-rre

Tommy Lyman
A I Lamb

lOtb Hole riDb
-ihrrle»- sPowim—
Angel Velez Ore
Snub Uosely Ore

Marusia Save
MIscha Vzanoft
Cornelia Cedolban O

Splvy's Bool
Spivy
Elsie Houston
Fred Keating

Stork Club
Grace Rellly
Charles Baum Oro
Bob Knight Ore

The Pbice
Irene Barliley
Pat Ring
Evelyn Brock
Skeets Tolbert

DbangI CInb
Jackie MaEley
Kelcey Fnrr
Ann Lewis
Beachcombers
Bill Bailey
Socaras Ore
Don Luis Ore

WUel
Bob
Ford Crane
Mildred Jocelyn
Helen Arthur '

Connie Joyce
Bnron A Bernay
The Paulena -

VemUle*
Bergere Oro
Panchlto Oro
Roy Benson
Wllma Cox
Olsen A Shirley
Patricia King
Male 4

Six Ver-Slghs
Village llarn

Music Hall Uvy^
John Chapman
Pee Wee Miller Co
Edward A Diane
•Jess Altmlller
Jess Jordan Oro
Village Vangnard

Richard D Ilennetl
Leadbeliy

-•KelcTr- Humes-
Art Hodes
Eddie Heywood t

ATIAimC/CITY
Ambassador Hotel
Bert Bstlow Ore

Babette's CInb
Guy Martin Revue
Beth Chains
Carlisle Sisters
Denny Dawson
Jean Anthony
Tex Garry
Milton Huber Ore

Chelsea Hotel'
(Mayfalr Boom)

Marty Magee Ore
CInb Nomad

Donna Darnell
Nina . Marvel
Marjorle Jane
Colletta Ellsworth
Jean Caton
Tiny Kaye
Kent Edwards
Manny Davis Ore

Dade Banch
Blliy Vallee
Maxine's Musical 3
Dusty Miller's Ore
Gary Gray
Billy DuVal
John Berry

Paddook Infl
Bobby I.ane
Jackie Hill
Marie KIbbey
Jacltie Hill
Rob Bell
Al Hortzman Ore
Penn Atlantio Hotel

(Palm Room)
Elliott Russell Ore

President Hotel
(Bound World Bm)
Hubs Andrew Ore
Starlta

Hits Carlton Hotel
-(.Merry Go Rd. B'm)
Eddy Morgan Ore

Seaside Hotel
(Surf 'a' Sand Rm.)
Eddy Bradd Ore
Traymore - Hotel
(Submarine OrlU)

William Madden Or
GaMee Inn

(BIqck Horse Pike)
Nan DeMar
Marie Moore
Howard Smith
Pete Miller Ore

BOSTON
Beaclicou'ber

Harry Morrlasey Ore
Chico Simone Oro
Conrads
Artie Dann
Donna Devel
Eva Clougn
Boach-charmers (G)

Ollnstrub'*

Peter Bodge Ore

Boyd Heathen
Leonard Eddy
Clyde Crawford
Eleanor -Welles
Elvira Lane
Claire & Hudson

Olob' Uayfair
Itanny Weeks Ore
Hal Roberts Ore
Iris Tson

Hotel Fensgat*
(Satire Boom)

Nora Sheridan
Tvonne Bouvler
Lee Noble
Anne T White
Walter Boag
Irwin Polk
Dr H ArmanskI

B*M
Bob Hardy Ore
Annette Leonard
Dave Foreman

Hatel HlMiva
Bonny HoVey'Ore
Barbara Douglas*
Botel BIto Carletoa

(BlU Boot)
Leo Relsman Oro
Adelaide UoSett
Maurloe A Cordoba
John P Model*
Oeorge Hal* Rot

Hate! Sbeimtea
(Sheiat*B aiv

Oaiden)
Don Dudley Oro

Hotel Btatlar
(Terrac* Boom)

LeIgbtoD Noble Ore
(Cafe Bouse).

SaIvy Cavlcohlo Ore
Betel Vendoroo

(Fife • Dram Bm)
Oscar Elgart Oro
Jolene
Ella. Wilson
'ilelen Douglas*
Helen Shepard

'Ken
Red Allen Ore
J C HIggenbotham
Broadway Al
Underwood A
Underwood

- Latin Qturtaff
Anthony Bruno Ore
Khumboiiers Oro
Carol King
Wen Hal Troupe
Jerri Taps
Walter Dare Wahl
Sara Anne McCabe
Karaarava Ballet
Kay Doyle

(Lounge Bar)
Rum & strum
Sara La Platta

Rio Casino
George Hairls Om
Harry de AngellaO
Helen Carrol
Coley Worth
Marsha Ray-
Evelyn Taylor
Arthur Blake
Rustor Kelm Rev
Marjorle Garrettaon
(Garden I.onngel

Ken Brilliant

Steoben'*
(Vienna Room)

IjOW Conrad Oro
Ada Oonzales Trio
Dorothy Deering
Doris Abbott
Jimmy Marr

The Cave
Don DIBona Ore
Jack Fisher
Tamara Dortva
Elvex Cortes
Jimmy Harr
PIr-ottes («)
Robert A Joan

lic-Toe
Dick Rogers Ore

Town Honse
Jimmy McHale Ore

Trement Plasm
Duke Lorenzo Oro

CHICAGO
Ambaaaadsr Hotel
(Pomp Room)

Emile Petti

Buttery
Ray Benson Ore

BIsiharck Hotel
(Walnnt Boom)

Jimmy Joy Ore
Betty Burns
Hadley GIs

(Tkvem Boom)
Dave Pritehard Oro
Dick Ware
Bob Marlhall
Annette Shields/

niaokliawk
Ted Weems Ore
Elmo Tanner
Perry Como
Ulackstone Hotel
(Bnllnrse Bra.)

Johnny Duffy Oro
PattI Clayton

Brass Rail
.Margie Whitney
Tune Toppers
. Drevoort Hotel
(Crystal Room)

Tony A Lisa
Joan Baylor
nob Dlllings
Eddie. Roth Oro

Brown Derby
Three Ryans
Danny Rogers

"3\i3y' Ellington
"

Blary Ann
Pat Pony
Hoffmon Sis
Ted Smith
Duke Yollman Ort-

Capitol Loangr
Joe de Salvo
Bill Turner' Oro

dies Puree
Harry Richman.
Buddy Franklin O
Jackie Miles
Kvaiis RIs

CInb Alabara
Florence White
I'auletle LaPlerre.
Harriet Nnrrls
Ginger Wand
Del Bates
Allan Coe
Dave Unell Oro
Eddie Roth Ore

Coloabno*
Jack Prince
Kay Booley
Nlta TIndall
Sid Lang Oro
Kay A Linda Brice
Vaiaez & C.->rlne
Doris Dupont
Dolly Kay
Congrem Hotel
(GlB.w Hat Bm)

Vincent Bragalo Ore
Red Duncan
Jo Anne Hubbard

Drake Botel
(Camlllla House)

Eva Hamilton
Val Ernie -Ore
Edgeiracer- Reaeb

lintel
(Murine Rm)

Will Osbomo Oro
NItza A Ravel
Marianne
Dorbon GIs

88B anb
Tanner Sisters
Johnny Howard
Manuel Contreras

Eltel's

Heidelberg Octet
Mans Muenz*r Ens

Ratbskellar
Louie A. Gang

'Sloe CInb
Danny Thomas
Bob O Lin GIs
Mark Fisher Ore
tiarnen' atagebar
June Price
Ascot Boys
Jimmy Noone I

Downbeat Km
Stuff Smith Ore
3 Sharps A Flat*
Oladys Palmer
Graemere Hotel

(Olasr Hense Bm)
Crusaders Oro
Mary Sinclair
Dorothy Tlmnilns

Grand Terrace
Cootie Williams O
Brown A Lee
Candy A Pepper
Evelyn White
Jackie Williams
Lovey L&ne

Helslng*
(VodTll Loange)

-BHVAeeon-- -
Leslie' A Carol
Novelty Acea
Lillian Clark*
Jack Herbert

HI Hat
Diana Barry
Carlos Vesta /
Betty Hill
Blaine and Elaine
Mary Beth Sires
Eddy Fens lire
H Martinez Ore
Winnie Uoveler GIs

Ivanboe
Florence Schubert
Barney RIebardp O
Vlerra BawsUans
Helen Sumner

l.'AlBlOB . .

Splros Stamos Ore
Gwendolyn Veauseli
Murray A Cummins
Uenrga Deveron
loobel de Marco -

l» Salle Hotel
(Pan-Am. Room)

Jose Manzoneree U
New Corker

Jackie Green
Noll A Nolan
Dalton Boy*
Jack LaVler
Kay BIhert
Starlets'
Ams Barnett 01*0

(Plcoadllly CIrrle)

3 Knights
Hilly Meyers
Jim Marvin '

Rocky Bhrwortb
100 Club

Dick Bauer Ore
Billy Carr
Sophia Parker
Wllma Novak
Martin A Margo
Bobble' Allen

Fernando ft Falf
CmX Herbert .

'

Folma . Rooio
<BBpiM Boom) '

Eddy DnoUo Ord -

Gower A Jeaan*
Abbott Daaeer*
BhetBoa Hotel
<OeIUo Cafe)

Gen* KerwloAre
Jaroi SI*

(FuUier Boom)
Bob Chester
College Inn Models
Carl Mars
Bhunba Coolno

Fun for yonr Moner
Revue
Maurice Roeco

W»a Olnb
Don Harris

Qay Knight
June March
Carrie FInnell
Pay A Wellington
nil* Jean
Janeen
Aloha
Millie Wayne
Olnger Britton
Jerl Vance
Uldge Fellow*
Ut GIs
Dolly Sterling
Sol Lake Ore
TrlpoU 8

Stevens Botel
Cbuok Foster Ore
Don DlFlavIo
(Contlneatal Boom)

Yar Best
Geo Soherban Ore .

Beltfn Ortega

'CLEVELAHD
Alpine Village

Del Kay'
Cansino A Cortex
Eight Lucky Girl*
Kurtis Marionettes
BHglna
Willie Metthla* Ore
Uyron Ryan

Eldorado CInb
Johnny Kallhul Ore
Marya Manley
llona de Bournat

Freddie'* Caf*
Daro A Corda
Merry Malda
Fred Roner
Eddie Barnes
Al Lackey Oro

>. Oonrmet- CInb
RoyaJ HAwaJlans O

Hotel Allerton
Henry Ptldner Oro

Hotel Garter
Thixton Sprenger
Charles Wick Ore
Jacquallna
Hotel Cleveland

Joseph Sndy's Oro
Hotel Fenway Hall
Jules' and Webb

Poison Gardner
Coram

Hotel HoUenden
Sylvia & Froos
Talla
Don Baldon
Sammy Watklns O
Katharine Hoyi
Vlchl Nevada

Hotel sraller -

Clint Noble Oro
La Congm CInb

F - Hernandez Ore
Undaay'* Skybnr

Joel Candullo Oro
Sue Sandera
Pearl de l.ucca

Moaaco'* Cafe
Howard Le Roy Or

Regal Olab
Ducky Malvln Ore

3700 Club
Sammy Morris
Roberta
Evelyn Scott
Hal Hall
Rollle LaVoile
Don Walsh Oro

DETBOIT
Hook-Cudlllao Hotel

(Book Casino)
Ueta Suuuer .

Frank Gagen Ore
(Motor Bar)

Eddie Fritz (4)

Howery
Gr'dfather's Follies
Janet Hackett Girls
Johnny King
Charlie Carlisle
Benny Resh Ore

Brass Bull
Del Parker
Seymour Hoffman
Itoy Swartz
Carl Bonner

Casanova
Malia Saljzar
Trotter A Mlml
Grant Gardener
Dolores LaMonte
Judy Wither
Jessica Garwood
Herman Ziehl
Lee Walters Oro

CInb C^nso
Congoettes
I.arry Steele
Margaret Watklns
Cats A the Fiddle
Baby Lawrence
Jitterbugs
.Sahjl
Bob Parrlsb
Congo Oro
Corktown Tavern

Don Harris
Hart A AllUon
Panohlta Villa
Phil Sklltman Ore

FIrontler Banoh
Walter Powell Oro

Grand Terrace
Gloria Parker Ore
Earl Parchman

Hoymarket
Al Belasco
Mora •Wacky' Kayo
Jo £ Joey Mock
Billy Joy A Juanita
Reggie Saxe
Charmottes Oro '

Hand's
Sun Val Ssrennder*
I«adon Chop Hoase
Sammy DIbert Ore
Paula Drake
Joan Chapman

CInb Mayfalr
Marty Joyce
Carol Crane
Merrin Jenaeii
Dorothy Gerron
Phil Olsen Oro

Mickey'*
nilly Meagher
Charles A R Jenkins
l.n Temple
Ray Vincent
Deloros Lnmont
Mickevettes

Neblolo'*
FBf A' Allliro
Johnny Policy
l.ankey Sis
Clem Hawkins-
T,eonard Seel Oro

Nortliwood Inn
Dale Rhodes
Theresa Rudolph
Don Amato
Ray Carlin Ore
Olde Wayne Clab

Howard Benedict O
Palm Beach

Pat Patterson
Don Pablo Oro
Al Tucker
Daniels A Days
Masters A Wagner
Dorothy Mayo

Penobscot Clab
R J MacDonald
Ruby Oro
Connie Barleau
Carroll A Gorman
Huek's Bedford Ina
Mao MoGraw Oro

Royal*
Dean Murphy
Panamerlcan D'e'ra
Kay Vernon
DeSylva Twins
Beatrice PIcard
Bill McCune Ore

Statler Hotel .

Nick D'Ami CO Oro
Saks

Frankle Connors
Key Taylor
Muriel Kretlow GI*
Harvey Stone
Pete VIera Ore

San DIege
Gene Emerald
Glenn Dale
The Bordens
Dotty Sloan
Rllir Arvin
Al Alexander Or*

StcTadorn
Good A Goody
Eddy Shepherd
Joe Banket Oro
Bthel Shepherd
Bob Hopkins
Peplto A Co
Billy Joy

The Tropica
Phil Oilbert
Lee Jonas
Carol Crane
Bob Marble Ore

Verne*
Ray Rolters
Shirley Burke
Jeanne Du Val
Bill Tracy
Jack Nelson Oro
WhItUer Hotel

(Gold Cub Room)
Herman Fine

Wonder Bar
Aylene Mason
Madelon Baker
Manuel Loper. Oro
Mel-o-Macs Ore

MB Clob
Dale Rhodes
Dl Giovanni
ITnt He" Ard"
.Tean Moore
.ley A Juanita
Delia A Drlgo
Horace Houck Ore

LOS ANOEISS
Rnnd Box

Pete Snyder
'

Jnn^ Carson
Billy Gray
Billy Snyder
George Tibbies Oro
Billy Lankin

Bar of Mnsle
Ann Triola
Felix de Cola
Roger Roland
Ken Stevens
Dick Wlnslow Ore

Blltmore Bowl

'

Ruth Craven
Mario Hollls
The Velascos
Rogers Dancers
Larry Stewart
Phil Harris Ore

Caea 5lnnana
Joe Martli)
Jan Savitt Ore
Cocoanul drove

Freddie Martin Ore
Earl Carroll*

Debonairs
West A McOlnty
Gall Gall
Beryl Wallace
St Clair A Day
Mare Ballero
Bill Brady
LaVonn Moyer
Willie West Jr
Rue Willie
Morlns Howell
Manny ?«rand Ore
Michel Ortiz Ore

. . (Continued

Florentine Garden
Frances Urban
Fred Scott
ICay Maydeld
Sugar. Gelse
Jerry Bergen
Murtah Sisters
Grace PoggI
R FrImI Jr Oro
Cliarlle Foy'* Clab

Charley Foy
Guy Rennie
Lorraine Elliott
Jerry A Jeanette
Red Stanley Ore

Gmce Hnyra l«dg*
Vivian Marshal
Mary Healy
P LInd Hayes Oro
Hollywood Tropic*

Searles A Lene
Maxlne I.«wls
Paul Neighbor* Ore
Dick Thomas
House of Morpby
Fred Thompson
nob Murphy
Beth Reynolds
Frankle Gallagher

Little Tree

Kitty Kallen
Billy Barnett Oro

Louisiana

Boris Pelroff Rev
Sterling Young Oro

Maoambo Cnfe
Eddie Lo Baron Oro
Felix Martinique.

on page 54)
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SUBWAY CIRCUIT

GETS MORE

SHOWS

Busiest' guy around show business

is Jules J. Xeventbal, even though
the season Is winding up.. While
other managers are thinking about

next Leventhal is grabbing,

shows for his 'Atlantic Coast Circuit,'

I which, he says. Is really two circultB.

They consist of the Flatbusb, Brook-
lyn, .Windsor, Bronx, plus theatres

in N. J., and Asbury Park, all being
operated on 'the rotary stock plan,

which permits as many as 10 per-
formances weekly, at pop prices.

Recently he had 'Pal Joey* and 'Na-
tive Son' switching back and forth
between Brooklyn and the Bronx.
In the last several weeks Lieven-

thai has secured or had deals pend-
ing for the neighborhood rights to

half a dozen of the season's shows,
including 'Jason,* 'Johnny 2x4,' 'Cafe
Crown' and 'Brooklyn, U.S.A.' He
may also get 'Watch on the Rhipe.'
Latest acquisition is The Moon Is

Down,* slated to have closed last

Saturday at the Beck, N. Y.
'Moon' was taken over by Leven-

thal on a production basis and iQust
play at least two more weeks, prob-
ably moving from the Beck Satur-
day (30), with a chance that the
John Steinbeck drama may yet stay
into the summer period. . Understood
that Harty and William Brandt,
Cheryl Crawford and John Wlld-
berg are Interested In the 'Moon'
continuance with Leventhal. They
are said to have suggested that he
operate their summer stock spot at
Maplewood, N. J., being undecided
to chance it alone because of the gas
situation. \

PASADENA PLAYHOUSE

MEETS EQUnY RULES

I San Francisco, May 26.

The Pasadena Playhouse, which
gave Equity a headache for'10 years,
has finally changed its stance and
agrees to conform to the rules ap'
pUcable to other California theatre
outfits. Principal requirement) is

that when Equity players are used
they must receive at least $40
weekly. Season after season Gil'

mour Brown, head of the Pasadena
show shop, allegedly had no trouble
inducing aspiring professionals to
play for little or no

,
compensation,

by that such appearances were a
showcase for Hollywood film jobs,

Equity finally forded Brown to

comply by putting Ibe clamps on
with the aid of at least two other
talent unions. It got the Screen AC'
tors Gullinuid the American Feder^
atlon of Radio Artists to adopt a
rule forbidding menders to ° appear
in Pasadena. That appears to have
linUted the number of player^ that
Brown could attract,to such ah ex-
tent that shows could not be desir-
ably cast tiast week Equity's head'
quarters was informed by its Coast
representative, I. B. Komblum, that
Brown had decided to sign an agree
ment to adopt the rules.

Abbott Takmg Over

Catholic U's Show

For the first time a college show
has been taken over by a manager
for presentation on Broadway. It Is

'Count Me In,' presented by the
Catholic University's 'Harlequins' in
Washington, May 11. George Abbott
will produce it late in July, selection
of a cast starting this week.
Catholic U's shows have been at-

tracting attention annuaUy. It'i

latest musical comedy was written
by Walter Kerr and Leo Brady,
music and lyrics being- by Ann Ron'
nell. Staging was by Josephine
McGarry Callan and Alan Schneider.

Nix 'Stage Door' Suit

Suit of Madge Christie against the
estate of Sam H. Harris, George S.

Kaufman and Edna Ferber was dis-

missed In the N. Y. federal court
Thursday (21) by Judge Edward A.
Gonger. The court ruled that the de-
fendants had never seen Miss Chris-
tie's play, 'Thru the Looking Glass.'

Miss Christie claimed that 'Stege
Door,' written by Miss Ferber and
Kaufman. 'and produced at the' Music
Box theatre, N. Y., in 1936 by Harris,

plagiarized, her play.

Saroyan Heads East

With Play for Guild

San Francisco, May 26.
William Saroyan trains for New

York tomorrow (Wednesday) with
two rtage. plays aimed at Broadway
production, first' of which is 'Afton-
water," destined for the Theatre
Guild.
Second is 'Get Away Old Man,'

which Saroyan recently offered as
a screenplay to Metro 'sight unseen'
for a mere $21^,000.

1UGH KICKERS'

SltOOO IN RED

nigh Kickers' closed In Chicago
Saturday (23), in the red to the tune
of $140,000, the season's most costly
musical mistake. Despite its stay on
Broadway at the Broadhurst, under-
stood that ICickers' showed an oper-
ating profit only ^ix weeks out of the
21-week' N. Y. engagement- and sev-
eral weeks on the road. Orlghial
production cost was $59,000, a mod-
erate outlay for a major musical
comedy, but the setup Included, rent-
als of lighting apparatus, props and
other accessories.

The show therefore plied up oper-
ating losses, rentals being weekly
fixed charges. George Jessel, who
was co-starred with Sophie Tucker,
is said to have frequently sliced his
salary, being co-producer with Al-
fred Bloomlngdale, scion of the de-
partment store clan. Jessel was con-
fident that the road would recapture
the investment, but business in -the

eastern stands and Chicago was ms-
appointlng.
Bloomlngdale, currently concerned

with the comeback of two-a-day
vaudeville In CHilcago, assumed most
of the financial burden, but he won
a bride out of the show. In fact,

'Kickers' was a sort of matrimonial
agency, and no less than 14 show-
girls were wed and left the com-
pany during the Broadway showing.

'Kickers' nearly stranded in Chi-
cago. Salaries were seciured by a
liank letter for $12,000 but the Con-
tinental Bank & Trust held up pay-
ment. Equi^ kicked In $5,000 to

bring the company back and pay off

those getting $100 or less weekly.

Ethel Barrymore Hnrt

Boston, May 26.

Ethel Barrymore was hospitalized

here Thursday night (21) after she

sprained her ankle during the mat-

inee that day. The accident hap-

pened on-stage, but star insisted on
finishing the performance. That

night she -was ordered into the Mas-

sachusetts General hospital by her

physician and 'Corn Is Green' was
shuttered for balance of week.

Miss Barrymore resumed Monday
night (25), but favoring the injury.

AU stairway sequences, in which
actress climbs the stairs several

times, will' be eliminated entirely

this week. Around 75% of the dis-

appointed ticket holders took seats

for following week.

JOEY KEmi DIES AT 44

IN J.C4 ni 6 MONTHS

Joseph L. (Joey) Keith, 44,

nephew of the late Joe Leblang, died
Sunday (24) in Jersey bity Medical
Center after an Illness of six months.
He was brought up in the ticket

agency field and was one of the
best Informed brokers on Broadway.
Cause of death was bacteria endo-
carditis, among the most baffling

diseases known to physicians. It is

a germ that affects the valves of the
heart
Any number of blood transfusions

were given Keith and it was for that

purpose that he was taken from his

home to the Jersey City Medical
Center early last week. Reaction
was hot favorable and he was placed
Jn.ai< bxy.gen.iPQt. It.waa.the jsecz

ond time he was a patient there and
for a time he was at the Hospital

For Joint Diseases, N.Y.
Keith was a factor in the I,eblang

agency since youth. 'When the ticket

magnate expanded and went into the
premium end of the business, Keith
was put in charge of the 'upstairs

agency. That department of the

bushiess, through a deal with Postal

Telegraph, became its major activity

what with the decline in cut-rates.

He manipulated the agency's deals

for hit shows, baseball games and
other sporting events.

Surviving are his widow, Florence,

a four year old daughter, and Bairy,

brother, Anne Deutsch, Isabel Si-

mon, sisters. Services at the River-

side Memorial Chapel, N. Y, will be
held Wednesday (27) at 1 p. m.

Gov. Lehman Vetoes

Condon Agency Bill

To Lift Conmiissions

Although New York's Governor

Lehman vetoed the so-called Con-

don-Ostertag employment agency

bill, as had been anticipated, actors

are said to feel resentment towards

several casters who are reputed to

have fostered the measure, -which

would have virtually removed the

limit, on commissions exacted for se-

curing engagements. All the talent

unions protested. Equity in 'particu-

lar, as its rules call for 5% com-
mission for legit placements. ^

It charged that the bill was drafted

by a 'group of theatrical . employ-
ment agents and others, without con-
sultation with the. actors, their

unions or their representatives' and
that efforts to obtain a hearing be-
fore legislative bodies before the bill

was adopted were una'vaillng. 'When
the bill passed both houses and was
sent to the Croveri)or, Equity and
the other unions protested to him
and sought a hearing. When there

was no direct response, it was as-

sumed that he did not favor such
legislation.

For some time the - agents, have
been trying to get Equity tq change
its commission rule and permit a
10% fee. Each time the matter came
up it was knocked out but during
i^egotiations the plan to change the
state law was framed. 'When it got
the nod from the legislators in Al-
bany, Equity threatened to establish

its own casting department -

Gas and Tire Rationing to Sharply

Cut Legit Summer Employment

-No Commeiit WUh 'Veto

Albany, N. Y., May 26.

Governor Ijehman vetoed, without
comment Senator William F. Con-
don's bUl which provided that the
gross fees charged by employment
agencies for theatrical engagements
should not .exceed the amount set

forth In a schedule of maximum
fees filed with and approved by the
New York City conmilssloner of
licenses, or licensing agency In qther
communities.
The measure, Introduced on March

24 by Senator Condon In the Upper
House and by Assemblyman Harold
Ostertag In the Lower House, pro-
-ffosed to -Btiike-out'the-present gross-

fee of 5%.

ATS^ WASH. SEASON

WAS SIGNAL CLICK

'Fair' to 'Jupiter*

'All's Fair,' new Rodgers-Hart mu-
sical, starring Ray Bolger, will

change its name before opening on
Broadway to 'By Jupiter.'

A play with music by the name
of 'All's Fair' was tried out in Prov-

Incetown several seasons ago, with

Dorothy Stone and CHiarles Collins

starred, but never made the blg-

tlme grade. Priority on the- title

forced the 'All's Fair* management
to make the change-over; New title

Is also the tag of one of the show's

tunes.

Washington, May 26.
' Closing the most successful sea-

son In history, the . Theatre Guild
and American Theatre Society's best
vote of confidence Is more than 900
new applications for the 1942-43 sub-
scription, although not one play has
been ofw;IalIy announced. This year
the subscribers got the regularly
promised six plays and, as an extra
bonus, three shows at the reduced
rate. There were approximately 7,000

on the ATS books, giving each at-

traction played a guarantee In ex-
cess of $8,000 on the week.
Plays booked under the subscrip-

tion banner were Helen Hayes in

'Candle in the Wind' (two weeks);
'Papa Is AU'; 'The Rivals'; Paul Muni
in 'Yesterday's Magic'; Katharine
Hepburn in 'Without Love,' and
'Arsenic and Old Lace' (two weeks).

Bonus shows were the premiere of

'Junior Miss,' 'My Sister Eileen' (two
weeks), and the Evans-Anderson
'Macbeth.'

Five of the nine plays attracted

grosses in excess of $20,000 on the

wedc

Legit Ushers, Doormen

In Union Under lATSE

Legit theatre ushers and doormen
are to be organized by the stage-

hands as a B union in the lATSE
set-up. Cleaners and porters union

sought to take in the ushers, but got

the signatures of so few that the
League of New York Theatres re-

fused recognition. lA theh stepped
in and annoimced it/would rep-
resent ushers and doormen, but was
not clear whether that meant those
on the stagedoor or ticket takers, or
both. Understood that both ' back
and front will be included.
Although ushering is a part time

job, calling for small pay, lA ex-
plained it was Interested mostly in

avoiding the possibility of an out-

side union entering the theatre field.

Ushers are paid from
. $8 to $10

weekly, the new wage asked being
$11. Ticket takers average around
$16, that also being part time em-
ployment, but some get more pay
by taking on additional duties. Dues
for the new union were not men-
tioned;

TM STOCK IN

URBAN CENTERS

There is considerable talk of prC'

senting stock on Broadway this

summer, it behig figured that the
chances of success are enhanced
through the indicated hea-vy drop
in summer theatre .ventiires this

year. However, there is a difference

of opinion about the feasibility of

stock opposing Broadway's hold-

overs. Perhaps the principal prob-
lem Is that of operating costs. .

Almost certain that players' coul^

be secured for modest t>ay,- but
theatre -unions would have to make
concessions. Most Broadway thea-

tres are classed as leglters and call

for top wage scales. If stock is to

be played at top prices, it would be
necessary to moderate wage scales

both back and front
There are stocks in a few other

cities and more are planned, espe-

cially where there are important

war plants, Detroit where stock

played the Lafayette for several

months, may .see stock at the Wilson.

Some policy is mentioned for the

Majestic, Bd^n, while Erlanger's,

Buffalo and Providence are set, both

companies now behig In rehearsal

in New York.

Anne Brown Leaving

Torgy' for Concert Dates

Anne Brown, one of 'the leads in

'Porgy and Bess*, majestic, N. Y.

wIU-J«sv« -the cast this - weekend,
saying she Intends going onto the

concert platform. Miss Brown, who
was in the original production of the

George Gershwhi colored .cast opera
along -with Todd Duncan and others,

has been averaging but five perform-
ances weekly because of an unusual
contract with Cheryl Crawford, who
presents the revival.

Contract stipulates that the warb-
ler sh^ll not be required to appear
more than five times per week, and
shall be paid extra for each addi-

tional performance. Arrangements
with Miss Brown also provides that

she receive a. percentage of the

takings if the gross tops $16,000

weekly, which figure it has exceeded
since the revival started. Actress
therefore has not bothered about ap-
pearing for the usual eight perform-
ances weekly, but collected the per-
centage just the same.

Etta Moten will replace Miss
Brown. 'When the latter was out of
'Porgy' it was noted at the boxoffice,

but it Is claimed that at no time were
refunds sought becatise she was not
In the performance.

Premieres
iMay 27-Jwie 6)

Tree and EqnaV comedy by
George O'Neal, at Erie theatre,

Schenectady, N.Y. (30).

With many country stock show*
shops not scheduled to operate this

summer, and others in the question'-

able category, it is estimated that

the number of off-season jobs

counted on by leglt actors for years

will drop 60%, Iiast sununer there

were between 750 to 1,000 Equity
members occupied in the bams, plus
as many or more tyros who attended
or graduated from the numerous
drama 'schools.

Some of the Equityites were re-
peaters, that Is, moved from one
rural spot to another, or appeared
in' unit

.
^hows. Latter -type have

casts which are held intact for the
number of -weeks booked, but, with
the gas and tire shortage crimping
motoring, few units are expected to
operate this summer. , .

Up to this week there were 20
summer stock outfits registered with
Equity aqd are fairly definite to
start the season. Indicated that not
halt the number of strawhats .will

be in action by July 4 as there were
last summer. Last season the top
number operating under Equity
regulations was 74.

Only Three of 7 Conn.

Strawhats WiU Operate
New Haven, May 26.

New Haven, formerly a pivotal
point In a thickly infested strawhat

'

belt will have to get along -without

a portion of its hayfield entertain'-

ment this summer. Spots that have

.

previously operated within a 40-mile
radius of here Include Ivoryton,
(Hinton, Guilford, Stony Creek, In«
dian Neck, Mllford and New MU.
ford. Of these,' only three hfve
definitely announced 1942 seasons.
(Clinton's $150,000 Andrews Memo*
rial, Guilford's Chapel Playhouse
and Indian Neck's Montowese Play*
house Indicate no stock this season.
Ivoryton (Milton Stiefel) will get

under way July 7 for -Oi eight or
nine-week season. Spot Is Inacces*

~

sible «xcept by motor, but Stiefel's

announcement states that tiie coW'-
bam theatre first saw the light dui'*

Ing the crash of "20 and has survived
hurricaqes- and other obstacles, sa -

hell gamble against a gas shortage.
Stony Creek (Ronald T, Ham<

mond) opens July 4 with 'The Mfia
Who Came to Dinner,' to be followed
by Cole Porter's 'You Never Know,*

|

musical. Also Uned up are 'Jason,'
'

lietters to Lucerne' and 'Solitaire.'

House Jias usually worked out a
couple of break-ins. each suinmer

'

and will follow suit this year.
New Mllford (Louis Townsend)

win unshutter the Theatre-in-the> -

Dale July t. ' Hudsoh Faussett re< .

turns temporarily as director, pend*
ing a Navy call, and win be juc>
ceeded by George Keane. Elizabeth .

Mlele will handle publicity and dl.

rect two. new -plays, one her own.
Barry Mansfield comes in as scenio

designer and Otto Netsen returns as
stage manager. Company Includes
Yvonne Bergere, Jeraldlne Dvorak,
Glgl GUpln, Ada Relss, Herbert
Evers, Hubert Long, Michael WQr,
William Currier, Louis , Townsend^
Ruth Morehouse and Patricia Broun
(offspring of Ward and Heywood).
Plays set ar* Ibought for Food'
(new), "Eight o'Dock Tuesday/ 'Man
In Possessloa,'"Don't Wake the Baby*

(Continued on page 60)
'
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SYLVIA SIDNEY WliNS

'ANGELST/ AWARD

Sylvia Sidney, who was in the re«

cently dosed company of 'Angel
Street' won her percentage conten*
tlon and must be paid an additional

amount by SheiAard Traube, who
produced the. show with a flock of
backers. Actress had contract

calling for 10% of the gross as
against $1,000 weekly. She was up-
held In the claim of being entitled to
participate in the takings of Certain

Saturday night receipts, since it was
an extra or ninth performance.
Equity supported Miss Sidney,

claiming It to be the fegiilar custom
of payment to'playeics on percentage
and the matter was so decided by
arbitration. Exact amount payablo
to the actress was not arrived at
but applies to about four Saturdays.
Management contended it had the
right to say which was the ninth
performance, but since tbe week
starts on Sunday It was ruled, that
the Saturday night showing was tha
extra appearance.
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Plays on Broadway

UNCLE HARRY
Mcloilromtt lo three octs preaenUd nt the

Broadtiurst, N. Tf., Mey l"©, '42, by, Clifford

Haymnn In aaBoclatlon with Lennle Hatten;
nTltlpn by ThomDB Job; Eva Le Qnlllenne,

Joaeph Schilbkraut starred; staged by Lem
Ward, nettings by Howard Buy: $3.30 top.

Miss Phlppa Wauna Poul
Mr. Jenkins Ouy Sampsel
A »kin '. Joseph Schlldkraut

Hosier *. . . .AdololUe Klein
Ijsiiic Eva Le QalUonne
I^ucy Beverly Roberts
Hona Lcona Roberts
(George Waddy Stephen Chase
X)'An-y ^..John' McGovcrn
Albert A. P. Knye
Blak* Ralph Theadore
Ben Korl Maiden
The Oovernor Colvllle Dunn
Mr. Burton Brure Adams
Alatron Isabel Ardon

This is considerably better than
most of the jplays that come in the
spring. Small-town murder meller
is offered by young showmen, which
Is encouraging, yet, an light of the

tremendous events ol the times,

'Uncle Harry' impresses as having
little more than a moderate chance.

Enactment of the story is not excit-

ing, but rather on the placid side and
is presented - in flashback fashion.

There is a certain amount of playing
power by Eva Le .Gallienne and Jo-
seph Schildkraut, but only now and
then. First night reaction was fa-

vorable, probably because , of the
name ajipearances and in comparison
to mediocrities of previous weeks.
Harry, approaching middle age,

starts telling the story of a homi-
cide of. which he was guilty to a
stranger in a tavern. Scene switches
to his home, where he resides with
Lettie- and Hester, spinster sisters.

There also at the time is Lucy, his

former fiancee, come tp say she is

engaged to another man.
Realizing he has lost Lucy because

of his bickering sisters, Harry con-
ceives the idea of getting them out
of the way. He has Lettie get prussic

acid from the druggist, ostensibly

to kill their dog. It is Lettie, too,

who gives Hester the cup of cocoa
into which Harry has poured the
poison. She is convicted in an off-

stage tHal and sentenced to hang.
In the tavern Lucy tells Harry

that she could' never wed him, so he
writes out a confession and In the
final scene presents it to the prison
warden. Lettie Is summoned from
her ce}l, but coldly, declines to verify

the confession. She chooses the noose
so that Harry may live alone with
his conscience. .

'

It is that final ' scene that hoId£^
what tenseness the drama has. Miss
Le Gallienne, in prison grey, elves a
strong' performance, while Schild-
kraut, who has most of the play'.s

lines, stands out, too, not under-
standing why his story of the events
leading to the murder is tinbelleved:

Xjern Ward's direction is skillful.

Beverly Roberts, as Lucyi is Ihe only
attractive person in the .play, and
she does' well with her part. Adielaide
Klein, as the other sister, and Wauna
Paul, as a barmaid, are.llkewise good,
while smaller -parts are capably han'
died by Leona .Roberts, Ralph TheO'
dore, Colvllle Dunn, Karl Maiden and
A. P. Kaye. Iljee.

Th« Strings, My Lord,

Are False
Drama In three acts, (our scenes, by

. Paul Vincent Carroll. Staked by Ella
, Kazan, settings by Howard Bay, costumes
by Paul duPont. Presented -by Edward

' Choate, In assodatloh with Alexander
Kirkland and John Sheppard, Jr., at Royale

. theatre, N. Y., May 18, '42; $.1.80 lop.
' Alec Ralph Culllnan
. a«ordle Sherman MacOregor

Sarah Frances- Bavler
Canon Counenay Walter Hampden

. Councillor Bill Randall,
Colin Keith-Johnston

Ma Morrlsey Rutli Vivian
Malsle Olllesple Constance Dowling

. Jerry Hoare Philip Boumeuf
Madge.,.., Joan Hayden Shepard
Sadie O'Neill Margot Grahame
KosH Jobn McKee
Louis Lichens Will Lee

. Iris Ryan Ruth Gordon
Ted Bogle Art Smith
MonselgT\or Skinner.^ Reynolds Kvans
Inspector Steele Gordon Nelson
Councillor Mc-Pearkle Tom Tully
Provost Grahamson Hale Norcross
Veronica. .Alice. MacKenzle
Bellglous Man Hurd HatHeld
^.R.P. Messenger Anna Mlnot

Also, Abby 'Ronlme, - Albert LIpton. Alec
Kelvin. Janet McQrc.w, Elizabeth Cuhitt,
Danny Hood. ' Margaret Barker, Russell
Morrison, Ida Moore. E<lward M. Grace.
Kmlly T.ornilne." John Wheeler. Michael

. Artist, Judy< O'Judyt }lafry Selby, George
Mcintosh, June Barrows, Mabel Fenet.

hence across the stage. He squan-
ders material enough for several

plays, but unfortunately doesn't suc-

ceed in writing one.
For The Strings' is a violent ef-

fort. It is noisy and sprawling, even
chaotic. It is crammed with cliches

from a library of trite melodramas.
It explodes from one lurid situation

to another. It is verbose, formless
and incoherent. It has no sustained
theme or story, no clearly devel-
oped characters, nor any recog-
nizable conclusion. Carroll mani-
festly believes that out of the pres-
ent, frightful predicament mankind
will find some new salvation. But
he fails to express that faith in co-
hesive, cogent dramatic terms.

The play is as full of exaggerated,
though stereotyped, characters as of

disjointed incident. There's the
playwright's stock hero, a humane
priest. There are the courageous
aii; raid wardens, the bitter pacifist,

the tragic and brave telephone
operator, the good-hearted prosti-

tute, a wandering and garrulous Jew,
a hard-headed Communist, a crooked
politician, a crazed religious zealot,

a fallen Good Girl and even a baby
born during the blitz. There are
occasionally effective lines and a few
momentarily interesting characteri-
zations. But generally it seems
tempestuous and hysterical.

Under the circumstances, there's
little the actors can do. Walter
Hampden is stiff and stuffy as the
kindly priest, while such a normally
talented actress as Ruth Gordon
seems merely distraught as Car-
roll's imperfect heroine. Colin
Keith-Johnston, Philip Boumeuf,
Will Lee and Art Smith make sup-i

porting lead parts fairly believable,
while Margot Grahame, Tom Tully
and Constance Dowling give en-
thusiastic performances in other im-
portant roles. —

Elia Kazan's staging is vehement,'
lacking variation or pace, though
any director would be stumped by
such a script and so crowded a
stage. Howar4 Bay's two settings
are reasonably atmospheric, but the
recorded raid sound effects seem
artificial. "The Strings' is a current
success in Dublin, having opened
there last .March. ' But nothing doing
for Broadway. Kobe.

Murder in a Nunnery
- Los Angeles, May 19.

Myatery-comeily In three nets (13 scenes)

by Emiuet Lavery troiu tho novel of that

(Itle by KrIo Sheptienl; directed by Lnvery;
supervising dlreclor, Joseph F Rice; bot.

tings by Floyil Alliin; musical score by

Tholmo- Volgor; presented by Catholic The-

atre Guild at Wllshlro Hbell theatre, Los
Angeles. May 10. "42: »l.tia top.

Cost: Margoret Wycherly, Pedro do Cor-

doba, Christine Abbol. John McOuIre, Almn
HnllT. rnlrlcia Ciisey. Artcle nifton, Joan
Conlln, Jeanne Buttner. Patsy O'Onll. Mary
Jane Lilly. Allan 0'I.oughlln. Prances Sla-

nlna, Jnmesson Shade.

All the Comforts of Home
Revival ot farce In two nets presented, at

the Longacre, N. T., May 25. '42. by Edlth-
C. Rlngllng- la association with MoUle
Stelnbets; written by William Olllette; re-
vUied by Helen Jerome; staged by Arthur
Slrcom; setting by Harry G. Bennett; |2.'S
top.
Alfred Hastings Gene Jerrold
Tom McUow Oliver B. Prlckett
Theodora Bender, Esq Nlctiolas Joy
Josephine Bender ..'..Dorothy Sands
Evangeline Bender... ....Florence Williams
iMr. Egbert Pettlbone.: William David
Rosalie Pettlbone Grace McTamahan
Emily Pettlbone Peggy Van Vleet
Christopher Dahney.,.^ Wallace Acton
Judson Langhome...;*. .'..Guy SpauU
Fi.B Orltanski: .'Celeste Holm
Augustus McSnath - Percy Helton
Victor Bmythe Stuart Lancaster
Thompson.'. Richard Stevens
Katy Virginia Runyon
Gretchen Jordle McLean
BallUr - John Regan

Despite his more recent failures,
. Paul Vincenf . Carroll commands
critical attentiQi^ and some esteem
on the strength- niF .bis 'Shadow and
Substance' .a)nidf>''.the lesser 'White
Steed.' Ho>w«'vei', his newest play,
the . pompou£ly-titIed 'The Strings,
My Lord, Are False,' Is so lugubri-

' ously inept that it not only cheapens
a heroic subject, but raises th?
suspicion that the author's lyric
eloquence has degenerated into
-empty bombast. It's a dreary pros-
pect for Broadway and negligible for
pictures.
Having gone through last year's

etr raids on the industrial towns
along the Firth of Clyde, Ir western
Scotland, Carroll has obviously been
stirred out of his normal mysticism
to .a rage at. the callousness of gr^t-
Ing politicians and bigoted church-
men, even. more than his hatred for
the Nazis' whp 'acluallv dropped the
bombs. 'In' ah irate, frenzy, he has
fltlPS.M\ ieoliMsUsta JL <cdpt> a9d

:

They inay have' laughed at this
farce SO - years- ago, . but it has ,no
chance on Broadway now. 'All the
Comforts of Home,' by William Gil-
lette, is. completely out-moded and
what revisions there are by Helen
Jerome don't mean a thing. Viewing
the present performance, it is a guess
whether audietjces in 1890 reacted
as they were reputed to have done,
even with players who later were
'stars, such as Maude Adams and
Henry Miller.

It appears that the play was re-

vived at the Pasadena Playhouse not
so long a^o, where, its present spon-
sors saw it. They thought Oliver B.
Prickett was so. comical as the volu-
able handy man that he was brought
east, but it wouldn't make any dfif-

ference who played it.

There are several fairly well
known players in the cast whose
performances may be a rhatter of
opinion, but there is little doubt, too,
that there also are some very bad
actors in the cast Locale is sup
posed to be an Etiglish home, accord
ing to the accents early in the play.
Aftei; that it doesn't matter, even
though tlie simulated British tones
disappear. Man, wife and daughter
leave for the continent, leaving the
home in charge of a nephew, who,
needing money, takes in an assort-
ment of lodgers, mostly of the screw-
ball variety. So things happen and
there is an approximation of hilarity
towards the end of scenes.

Dorothy Sands plays a nagging
wife, to Nicholas . Joy's* husband.
Celeste Holm is from the opera co-
mique, an attractive person, especi-
ally when in tights. William David
is aiiother wasted player as a pecu-
niary fellow. Tliere are others of
various ratings and soiine of them
don't seem to know whet it is all

about, even though a. good director,
Arthur Sircum, did the staging.
Edith C. Ringling, widow of

Charles of the circus clan, financed
the show, maybe to place her neph-
ew, Stuart Lancaster, on the stage.
He plays a bit.

Plays such as this should remain
with the. little theatres-, school audi-
toriums and stocks. It does not .fit

on Broadway. ... Ibee.

Play Cat of Town
Shows Rehearsal

The CM Screams'—Martha
Hodge. .

'Free ai>d Eqiwr—John Golden.
•SUr sod Garter*—Michael

Todd.

In the chapel of an English con-

vent, while prayers are being said,

an elderly woman is done in with

a well-placed dagger thrust. Two
hours and 20 minutes later, after the

finger of suspicion has pointed evdry

which way, the crime- is re-enacted

for a Scotland 'Varder and his dumb-
witted aide. Up pops an old sister,

long a friend of the victim, to ex-
claim, 'I dood it,' or its English equiv-
alent. ^

-

It unfolds that 'the victim was not
only a baroness and benefactress of

the school, but also a German spy
who communicated information to

the enemy through the changing of

figures in her will. Killer admits not
knowing about her espionage activ-

ities, but stilettoed' her because she
was no good anyway. That off her
chest, the murderess sips from a vial

and the case is marked -closed' by
the Sherlock.

There it is. Emmet Lavery's play
from the novel of that name by Eric
Shepherd. Little has been heard
theatrically from Lav.ery since his

Jesuit play, "The First Iiegion.' Now
a scenarist at RKO, he took time out
to get this whodunit down in play
form and also direct it That his

studio is interested in the property
as celluloid potential was indicated
opening night, when several of the
plant's front-officers showed up and
stuck it out to the all-revealing finale.

'Murder in a Nunnery' has ques-
tionable' prospects for footlight or
film. Omy.ttilng new is the locale,

where no one would expect a
kneeling figure to be knifed. ' That
long suspense before the killer is ex-
posed had Its^ fling a generation ago
CThe Bat' 'Cat and Canary,' "The
Spider,' etc.). Perhaps- such stage
shennanlgans are ripe for revival.

Home oriUcs caiv't forget 'Gaslight.'

which- foundered here for several
weeks and later showed up in New
York as 'Angel Street.'

As presented by Catholic Theatre
Guild the ' play lacks distinction.

Opening-night sitters were getting a
little tired with the game of 'guess

who?' and many ol the voices barely
reached beyond the 10th row. Nor
were the players sufficiently- imbued
with the mysterious goings-on. Mar-
?:aret Wycherly, a grand trouper in

he role of head nun, kept her voice
too restrained (probably just right
for the cinema liilkes) which made
for ear-cupping attentiveness. Pedro
de Cordoba, as the inspector from
Scotland Yard, was too broadly Ox-
ford in a hushed sort of a way as
to make difficult cottoning to. his

crime-solving deductions. A refugee
youngster from Hungary, Christme
Abbel, proved a standout 'as the pert
kid with . romantic inclinations and
must have gotten a cuff-mark from
the picture scouts. She handled the
part with the skill of a journeyman.
John McGuire, as the murdered
woman's son, also looks promising.

Showing here was for four nights.
Possibly to give the studio execs a
live look at it and perhaps to test

it out and pull it back for tightening
where needed, which is in many
Slaces. If it makes another foot-

ght bid in one of the lariger the-

atres the chances for a run and the
bigger things that lie ahead are fairly

even. As is, it doesn't stack up too
formidably. But with a rewrite and
a seasoned cast it might catch the
same fork of lightning that struck
'Gaslight.' Helm,

Tycoon's Circus
; Continued from page 1;

the tent and apparatus. There are

cushioned seats even in the lowest

price sections and the layout is de-

scribed as' a 'doll's house' rather than
a circus. No smoking will be per-

mitted and nothing will he sold in-

side the tent, although there is a
'foyer' for concessions.

The Nazis took away his steel

plant but Van Lear managed to

bring over 24 trained horses of the

liberty and high school type, by way
of Spain and Cuba. He has a 59-

acre estate at Briarcliff, N. Y., where
the tent is up and the show re-

hearses daily, under salary. Acts
include Con Coleano, Jeanette May,
Adrienne and Charles, Powers ele-

phabts and I^oyal's dogs, also a por-
tio;i of the Jooss ballet

Frank Wlrth supplied the acts.

Lew Dufor is in advance contracting

for lots, one of the details that the
new showman forgot about.

Cnrrent Road Shows
(May ^7-June 6)

'Arsenio and Old Lace' (2d Co.)—
National. Wash. (27-30).

•By JaplUr' ('All's FaIr')T^hu.
bert Boston (27-30).

'Cafe Crown'-^Flatbush, B'klyn
(27-31 );_Windsor. Bronx, N. Y.-'(2-8).

'Candida'—National, Wash. (1-6).

'Candle In the WlnA'—Hanna,
Cleve. (27): Shea's, Erie, Pa. (28);

Colonial, Akron, d. (29); Park,
YoungStown (30).

'Corn Is Green'-rrColonlal, Boston
(27-SO).

.

'Free and Equal'—Erie,. Schenec-
tady, N. Y. (30); Cass, Detroit (lr6).

Good Night Ladles^—Blackstone,'
Chi. (27-8).

'Headllners of '42" (vaude)
—

'

Keith's,, Grand Rapids (4-8).

'Hit the Deck'—Curran, S. F. (27-

30); Philharmonic Aug., LA. (1-6).

'Jason'—Windsor, Bronx, N. Y.
(2-6).

'Johnny 2 z 4'—Flatbush, B'klyn
(2-6).

Life With Father* (2d Co.)—
Geary, S.F. (27-6).

Life With Father' (3d Co.)—Music
Box, H'wood (27-6).

Macbeth*—Fortest, Phila. (27-30);

Ft. Meade, Md. (2-4).

'Music In the Air'—Philharmonic
Aud., LA. (27-30); Curran, SJ.
(1-6).

'My Sister Eileen' (2d Co.)—Har-
ris, Chi. (27-6).

'My Sister Eileen* (3d Co.)—Play-
house, Wilmington (27); Metropoli-

tan, Providence (28); Klein Aud.,

Bridgeport (20); BushneU Aud..

Hartford (30); Colonial, Boston
(1-6).

.'Native Son^—Paramount, Asbury
Park, N. J (27-31).

'Pal Joey'—Central, Passaic, N. J.

(27-31); Paramount, Asbury Park,
N. J. (2-6).

'Springtime for Henry*—Lafayette,
Detroit (27-6).

Theatre*—Central, Passaic, N. J.

(2-8).

'Watoh' on the Bhlne'—Grand
Opera House, Chi. (27-30).

-•Without Love*-Erlanger, Buffalo,

N.Y. (27-30).

'No Pix CutV
{Continued from ^ce Is

pie than here. The same in Canada.
The' motion picture industry Eais

the ' general blessing of everybody
today, from top. to small.. Not only

is the-President a film fan, but 'what

a thrill it must be to the boys In

Iceland, for Instance, who see pic-

tures ahead of their families here In
America. •

.

' ~
'

- 'So why cut down or. pictures and
picture entertainment? The term ex-
tended rtms sounds great at Radio
City Music Hall, but there are still

5,000 to 7,000 small accounts that
eat up picture product as camlver-
ously as ever before. We must feed
the hopper per usual.'

Steinbeck
^Continued from pace 1:

media..-- Different forms of the same
material would rim more or less con-
currently.

According to Steinbeck's present
ideas, he would devote different por-
tions of the main story to the vari-
ous members of an Army bomber
crew. Thus, the pilot, bombardier,
gunner, navigator and radio opera-
tor would each be dramatized from
civilian life background, through Ah:
Corps training and to the time they
all meet In the plane. Their com-
bined duties in carrying out a mili-
tary assignment would then be the
climax of the yarn.

Steinbeck has dropped all other ac-
tivities for this proletct He has no
other plaps regarding a novel or play
and will not be Involved in the flkn
adaptation of his recent Broadway
play, "The Moon Is Down," which
20th-Century-Fox bought for a rec-
ord $300,000 price.

James Melton has wound up his
most successful and lucrative con-
cert season, with 108 appearances
for the year. He sang in 41 con-
certs, eight- operas, made 62 ap-
pearances on the Telephone Hour,
and seven other guest radio appear-
ances.

Maplewood Indefinite

Maplewood, May 26.

The Maplewood theatre, due to

open Its season May 25, will not be-

gin operations until mid-June and
the possibility exists that the Es-

sex .County playhouse will remain
shuttered for the entire season.
Gasoline rationing, and what Cheryl
Crawford, producer, describes as
'other demands' have knocked all

pre-season plans for the Maplewood
'Rieatre into the well known cocked
hat
House was originally skedded to

get under way with 'Pal Joey,' but
booking has yet to be made and
Miss Cra-wford admits that con-
tracts for any plays or players have
yet to be signed.

Strawhats
—^^^Contlnned from page 48

(hew),- 'Dark Tower,' 'No More La-

"

dies.'

Indian Neck reports a shift to pix,
with an occasional road show if and
when available. American Actors
Group, which operated here last
summer, dickered for a stock season
at the Lincoln, New Haven, but deal
fell through.

Princeton's Plans

Princeton, N. J., May 28.

Princeton Playgoers, local non.

profit corporation aimed to stimulate

interest in legit here, is planning an
eight-week season of summer stock

at the McCarter theatre, opening
July 1. Norrls Houghton and Rich-
ard Skinner will co-produce,

Houghton, director of dramatics at
Princeton, is a scene designer who
authored 'Moscow Rehearsals' and '

'Advance from Broadway.' Skinner
was eo-producer with Day Tuttle of
'Charley's Aunt' and with Cheryl
Crawford of '-Family Portrait' He
wa< associated for some years in the
operation of the Westchester Play-,
house, Mt. Kisco, N. Y, and last

summer was business manager of the
Country Playhouse.' Westport, Conn.

Frank HeCoy's Lineup

Buffalo, May 28.

Plays and stars scheduled for

Frank McCoy's summer stock sea-

son to commence at the Erlanger

June li are 'Private Lives,' with
Ruth Chatterton and Ralph Forbes;
'George Washington Slept- Here,'

with Allan Keams, June 8; 'Any-
thing, Goes,' with Jack 'Whiting and
the Hartmans, June 19. and 'Watch
on Rhine,' with Henry Hull, Jime 22.

Tattle at Sayvllle

Day Ttittle will direct the produc-

tions this summer at th« SayviUe

(L. I.) playhouse, opening June 20.

Edith Gordon operates the Straw-
hat, which hopes to brlag audiences
by free bus service from the Long
Island railroad and elsewhere.

Besides co-producing a number of

Broadway productions, Tuttle oper-
ated the Westchester playhouse, Mt
Kisco, N. Y, with Richard Skinner
from 1932 to 1039 and managed the
Country playhouse, Westport, Conn.,
in 1939-40.

Hedgerow Carries On
Philadelphia, May ^6.

The Hedgerow Theatre is going to

carry on this season at the same
old stand In Rose 'Valley—gas ra-

tioning or no.

Members of the' cast, board mem-
bers and friends are. volunteering
the use of cars and station wagons to

meet the trains and trolleys at Bowl-
ing Green Xone mile from the thea-
tre). So far patronage hasn't been
hurt much, because a good propor-
tion of Hedgerow's patrons live in

the Philly suburbs of Swartbifiore,

Moylan and Delaware county section

near the theatre.

Radio 'Hatred'
sssContlnued from page

recent program entitled 'This Is

War* was widely criticized on this

ground. We do not wish for a

minute to weaken national morale

but we hope .national tinlty will

maintained on high level of moral

Integrity rather than one of hatred

and vengeance.
• 'We write Individually, without

official council action, but because

our disturbed • constituents have

called thU whole situation to our

•ttentloh.'^-
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Files of 'Variety' rieveal some interesting anglet on Th* Miracle,' pro-

duced by Morris Gest,.who dled'ln New .York Mar 16, at tht age of (L
A double-truck ad which appeared in th« iuuc of. Fab. 14, 1924^ waa
headed 'A Golden Tdrrent of Praise ^rom the Prtsi,' with liberal quotes

from most of tht dallies and leading weeklies, SO publloatlona being rep-

resented. There were excerpts from •dltorials anant 'Hiracla' which
appeared in two dallies, the Morning and Eyaiilng World, both defunct

This latter comment supported Gest's coAt«ntlon that 'Miracle' was his
most ambitious production, with such statements as 'tha marvel at the Cen-
tury' (theatre) and 'in the case of "The Miracle' thare hava been brought
to bear all "the spectacular effects that th.e genius of men and the resources
of the stage can afford.' Among the reviewers quoted were the late Percy
Hammond of the Tribune and the late Heywood Broun, then covering
Broadway, for the Morning World.

In the Gest obituaries Max Reinhardt waa credited with tha staging,

but it was not generally- known that the production was designed by Nor-
man Bel Geddes, it probably being his initial major stage contribution.

Book of the' 'Miracle' was by Karl Vollmoeller, score by Engelbart Hum-
perdinck.

At that time there w«re 54 shows on Broadway. Included was the
Moscow Art Theatre, Tmported by Gest and playing a second repeat date
at Jolson's theatre. AIsq on the list were 'The Song and Dance Man,'
with George M.. Cohan at the Hudson; 'Stepping Stones,' at the Globe
with Fred and Dorothy Stone; 'Abie's Irish Rose,' then in Its Slst week
at the Republic; 'Chariot's Revue,' at the Times Square with Jack Buch-
anan, Beatrice Llllle and Gertrude Lawrence (who is ending th^ season
this week at the Alvln in liBdy in the Dark),' 'Kid Boots,' with Eddie
Cantor, at the Carroll; 'Mr. Battling Butler,' with the late Marie Saxon,
at the Selwyn; 'Rain,' with Jeanne Kagles at the Elliott; 'Poppy,' with
W. C, Fields at the ApoUo; 'The Show-Off,' Playhouse; "The Swan,' with
Eva Le Galllenne,' Cort; 'Wildflower,' Casino; 'Music Box Revue,' -Music
Box; 'Seventh Heaven,' Booth; 'Follies,' New Amsterdam; liaugh, Clown
Laugh,' with Lionel Atwill, Belasco; 'Artists and Models,' Shubert.

Court proceedings of New York ticket agencies, which has l>een bang-
ing fire all season, is still a- live issue as indicated by a decision favoring
the. brokers on an issue that held up the trial for tha past several months^
Agency people seek to invalidate the state 75c premium law by restrain-

ing License' CoiAmissioner Paul Moss and Lewis J, 'Valentine, police com-
missioner from enforcing tiie state law. During winter the city, which is

defending the action, secured a court order to the effect that all agencies
submit their books and records for the past five years, Attorney Will-
iam A. Hyman, acting for the' brokers, secured. a reversal in the Appel-
late Division of the supreme court. He argued that if compelled to turn
over their business records it would cause undue hardship, since to ex-
plain more than 2,000 books it would force the ticket men to remain
away from their agencies for extended periods, also that such a mass
of records could not be examined within -a short period. Two weeks

' was given- in the original order, Hyman claimed an examination could
not be made- within that period and that the move was made to harass
the plaintiffs, delaying the trial.

Although the ticket men''cohtend the law is not constitutional, they have
complied with 7Sc limit rule for legit shows as set in a code by the mana-
gers and Equity, but principally objected to the state law because it

Includes sporting and other events. They contend tha tickets for the
latter ere heavy risks because bought outright and not returnable. .An
amendment .to exclude tickets for sporting events from tha law was passed
by the' state assembly, but vetoed by Governor Lehman over the week-
erid." " • .

>

'Comes the Revelation,' which formally opened Tuesday (26) after . a
week of previews, ran into Equity trouble untU the full amount of money
to ' guarantee two weeks salary to the players had been posted. Most
of the coin had been deposited with Equity, original' amount put up by
John Morris Chanln and Richard- Karlan, new managerial team, being
around $2,000, but $750 more was needed to meet the requirements.
Although the previews had an admission charge,' some of that money was
-used for various purposes, so by Friday (^2), when the guarantee amount
was still shy, Equity called off the performance. Saturday a check -was

proffered for the still lacking guarantee, a matter of -$40, but Equity said

nix. ' Deputy with the company has been Instructed not to raise the cur-
tain until the cash was put on the line.- That. performance did not start

-until iO p.m. Several hundred persons waited patiently and remained
until ;the jSnale at 1 a.m. -

.

... .

: 'Combs'. is a comedy written by Louis Vittes. Arthur Hopkins was
inter.ested in the script .when it was called 'Ten Cent Saint' Ticket scale

Is $1.65 top, house having more than 1,700 seats.

Alfred Etoheverry, playing role of magazine editor - in Boston (Betty

Furness) company of 'My Sister Eileen,' withdrew from show. foUbwing
engagement at Nixoh, Pittsburgh, last week and has been replaced by
Henry Richards. Show was without services of "Thomas Hume after open-
ing performance there. He was laid up with a strep throat all week
and Bob Greene, an understudy, subbed for him. Doug Morris returned
'to company at Nixon after being feted and farewelled on his way to

the army. Draft board, however, deferred him In last minute for physi-

cal reasons.

Comedy , hit one-nighting this week and returns next Monday (1) to

Boston for an indefinite stay. Will fold there.

Actors in 'Guest In the House,' Plymouth, N, Y., will not- participate

In the sale of the play's picture rights, but still will be benefited. The
first arrangement with the management when the cast Agr^d to accept

a salary cut stipulated that in the event the play was sold for pictures,

they were to be paid the amount of salary deducted. They therefore Will

get two-thirds of a week's play, one-third havhig been sliced for two
weeks during that deal.

More recently the 'Guest' cast entered into another cut pay agreement
but there is no similar provision in regards to reimbursement.

Equity's monthly lists names of 314 members as of last week who aze
getting 'Variety' sent to them. There Is also a supplementary list of

actors called for service or already inducted, for whom there are no
addresses. Request ii made to those aware' of where they arc to send

the addresses to Equity's office in N. Y.

Only one Equity war casualty is listed, that of J6hn.P.' McNulty. Stated

that he was not lost in combat having- died- in Hollywood.

-"Uncle Harry,' the melodrama which opened at the.Broadhurst N. Y.,

last week to* favorable reviews, was written by ITiomas Job five years

ago, script having been ° in and out of most managers' ' offices. He alsd

wrote 'Barchest^r Towers' about the same time, it being produced at the

Beck by Guthrie McCllntic. Authof has written other unproduced plays.

Job is a product of the Yale'' school of drama and more recently on

the; drama, staff of the Carnegie Institute of Technology, Pittsburgh.

Brooks Atkinson, critic of the.N. Y. Times, has not been covering the

last few Broadway openings. He Is.in Cambridge^ Mass., :Bald. to be taking

some sort of graduate course at Harvard. Just what subject he Is delving

inta was spm^thl^ig of a secret,. H«'.ll b^.back at-.the. end of this week.

Lewis Nichols, the paper's dr^miftt.eijitor, batting for him.

LEGnriMATE II

SL Us Best Legit Year

Since 79 ^,100 Gross

St Louis, May 26.

Local 1941-42 legit season was the
best since '29, with an estimated
gross of $334,100 for 22 weeks. Take
bettered that of the 1940-41 season
by several' thousand dollars and
hung up a new high since the first

depression. Seven dark' weeks
caused by inabill^ to obtain shows
prevented an all-tmie banner season.

'Hellzapoppin' in two separateone-
week stands grabbed the juiciest
plum with a total of aiiproxiinately
$55,000. niree other pieces play^
two-week stands; 'My Sister Eileen,'
which opened the season and grabbed
$24,000; ^Claudia,' which took $19,000.
and the old standby, Tobacco Road,'
coj>ped an even $10,000 for two one-
week stands.

.

W, STRONG

19G IN CHICAGO

Chicago, May 26.

Two shows closed here Saturday
(23), 'Blithe Spirit' caUlng it a sea-
son at the Selwyn and 'High Kick-
ers' winding up at the Erlanger.
'Spirit' had a good run of 14 weeks.
'Kickers' failed to get started at all

in Chicago.

Estimates for Last Week
BUthe Spirit,' Selwyn (I4th and

final week) (1,000; $2.75), Finished
a good money run and folded for the
season. Showed strength until late-
ly; down near $9,000.

'Crood Night Ladies,' Blackstone
(6th -week) (1,200; $2.75). -^few York
theatre men angling for this b.o.

entry, but will be long time before it

hits Broadway. Wow again at
$17,000.

High Kickers,' Erlanger (2d and
final week) (1,400; $3.30). CaUed it

quits Saturday. (22). Public word-of-
mouth was fine on show, but couldn't
buck -the critical nays. Finished to
$15,000.

'My Sister. Eileen,' Harris (1st
week) (1,000; $2.75). Came through
liicely and looks for a run on repeat
in town at reduced - rates, bitting

$8,500 on initial. session.

'Watch on the Rhine,' Grand (2d
week) (1,200; $3.30). One more week
for this piece of boxoffice dynamite.
Walloped through to $19,000 last
week, again held down by American
Theatre Society subscription rates.

'ARSENiniNE f21,000

IN 1ST WASH. WEEK

. . Washington,- May- -26.

'Arsenic and Old X,ace' is ending
the regular season .here with a
thumping victory at the boxoffice.
Mystery comedy, in for twosweeks,
will do better in closing seven days
currently- than first week, due to
extra Sunday nigh/ show and lifting

of cut-rate subscription tickets.

Last week, 'Arsenic' got estimated
$21,000 on first eight ' performances
at National.

^Bittersweet' Fme

$30,000 on Coast

Los Angeles, May 26.

'Bittersweet' clipped off estimated
$30,000 for second stanza of the an-
nual Civic Light Opera season at the
Philharmonic auditorium, tabbing
few dollars less than 'Vagabond
King' in opening week. After four-
day lull, 'Music in the Air' opens
Friday (29), with 'Hit the Deck'
.windijig up the season.

Seventh week of 'Life With Father*
at the Hollywood Music BOx was hit

somewhat by the first, spring heat
wave Tuesday-Wednesday (19-20),

but boomed back to ring up strong

$12,000 and plenty of profit

'EOeen^ J7,500, Wmds

Up OK -Pitt Season

Pittsburgh, May 26.

Legit season at Nixon didn't ex-
actly wind up in a blaze of glory
last week, but there were no com-
plaints with estimated $7,500 for re-

turn engagement of 'My Sister

Eileen.' That figure represented
some profit at both ends.
Hit comedy came back at $1.65 top

as against $2.75 it charged on first

visit here last March, when it i ung
up gross of approxhnately $12,500.

'Blossom Time' had been figured

to wind up year- bt Nixon but it

folded ih Brooklyn week ago, so

i.ouse called it a season Saturday
night (23) after 33 weeks, most suc-

cessful and- longest- here that any of

the oldsters .can reRiember.

B'way Legit B.O. Has Slight lockup;

'Harry,' $8,800 in 5 Times, Looks OK,

'Angel' Back to 12y2GJatlier,'lU/^G

Broadway's business was somewhat
Improved last week, but it Is evident
that New York is not getting the
volume of visitors as before gas ra-
tioning. While grosses picked up,
levels are considerably lower than
during April. 'Uncle Harry,' first

spring arrival that appears to have
chance, opened at Broadhurst last
week. "Lady in the Dark' is ending
fine run Saturday (30).

Estimates for Last Week
Keys: C (Comedy), D (Droma),

CD (.COTTiedy-Drama) , R (Revue),
M (Musical), O (Operetta).

'Aiigel Street,' Golden (24th week)
(D-789; $3.30). After slipping, busi-
ness bounced back last week to
aroimd $12,500; that figure approaches
capacity in this house at the^cale.

'Aroenlfl and OH Laee,' Fulton
(71st week) (CD-838; $3.30). Also
improved, approximating -$12,500;
original cast to play into or through
August, then going to Coast, with
road show coming here.

'Best Foet Forward,' Barrymore
(34th week) (M-1,104; $4.40). Dipped
somewhat lower than claimed, but
some pick-up last week, when the
gross approximated $17,000.

'Blithe Spirit,' Booth (29th week)
(CD-712; $3.30). Held about the
same pace as previous week at Mo-
rosco; moved - here because house
equipped, with cooling system;
$12,500.

'Comes the BevelalleD,' Jolson's
(C-1,749; $1.65). Presented by John
Morris Clianin and Richard Karlan;
written by Loiils Vittes; opened
Tuesday (26).

'Onest in the Honse,' Plymouth
(13th week) (CD.-1,057; $3.30). Some
improvement here, too, last week,
when the gross was' around $8,500;
picture rights sold at reputed price
of $60,000.

'Jimlor Miss,' Lyceum (27th week)
(CD-t;004; $3.30). Has its off eve-
nings, but holding to very profitable
business, and last week's takings
claimed to have approached $15,000
level; best money among straight
plays.

IaSj In tiie bark,' Alvhi (Ivt-1,367:

$4.40). Final and 58th week; ' last
season's sock musical spanned an-
other season and is awayi out In
front; around $20,000-:for even break
last week; tours in fall

'

'!«*'• Faee If . Imperial- (30th
week) (M-l,450; $4.40). Has been
holding its : pa'ce exceptionally well
and,-~^hlle' Jiot selling out -through
the week. Is grossing great money;
up to around $30,000.

'Life With Father,' Empire (132d
week) (C-1,082; $3.30). aimbed to
better than $11,500 last week, which
was more of an improvement than
for most other straight plays.
'Hy Sister Eileen,' Blltmore (74th

week) .(CD-891; $3.30). Holding to
good money, considering this period
of engagement which will extend
into second summer; Sundays a fac-
tor: around $10,d>Ob again.

'Sons o' Firti,' Wiiifer Gurden (25th
week) (CD-I.519; $4.40). Best mpney
claimed for this revue, which, how-
ever, dloned considerably in past
month; $31,000 estimated.

'Sprlne Afraln.' Playhouse (28th
week) (CD-SeS; $3.30). Rated better
than $7,000, which Is fair money for
nm comedy slated to stick through
June.
The Moon Is Down,' Martin Beck

(7th week) (D-1.214; $3.30). An-
nounced to close Saturday (23), but
management changed hands and will
stay at least two additional weeks:
down araln; $10,500.
The String, My Lord, Are False,'

Royale fist week) (D-1,047; t2.75).
Opened Tuesday (19) last week and
drpw notices on the down side; busi-
ness very weak after premiere, with
first seven times under $4,000.

•Cnole Harry,' Broadhurst (D-1,142;
$3.30). Opened Wednesday (20) last

week; first of spring crop that won
favorable notices: encouraging busi-
ness last halt with takings well Into
four fieures; estimated at $8,800 in
Initial five times.
Testcrday's Uvlc,' Guild (D-956:

$3.30). Final and 7th week; estimat-
ed around $7,900, indicating limited
boxoffice outside of subscriptions:
goes on spring casualty list

' Revivals
'All the Comforts of Home,' Long-

acre (C-1,015; $2.75). Presented by
MolIIe. Steinberg in association, with
Edith C. Rlngling; William GiUette
comedy revised by Helen .

Jerome;
opened Monday (25); veiy .weak
press,

'Candida,' Shubert. Performances
for Army and Navy Relief PHinds re-
sumed Sunday (24) and will termi-
nate next Sunday (31); slated to play
Washington n^xt week for the same
charities.
'Forgy end Bess,' Majestic (18th

week) fM-1,175: $2.76). Somewhat
better last week, when the <-,taklngs

^

iTyerci'ST/ound $17,500; Ger^wJn.mur <.

sical now looks siire to run through
summer.

Added
'CUndIa,* St Jamed (return en-

gagement) (C-l;620: $1.65). John
Golden brought back Rose Franken
comedy at half the prices of the
original run at the Booth; limited
engagement prior to Coast dates;
manager claims show cannot make-
money in return engagement

Vande-Bevues
'Keep "Em Langhlng,' 44th St (1.-

385; $2.20). Gracie Felds and others
enter, bill Friday (29); vaude-revue
started well then slipped; «stlmated
around $15,000.
FrIoriUes of 1942,' 46th St (9th

week) (1,347; $2.20). First of the
revue outfits distinctly best and is
slated into summer; not as strong as
before, but estimated around $20,000.
'Harlem Csvaloode,' Ritz (1,074;

$2.20). Taken off Saturday (23) after
three . and one-half weeks of slim
business; colored vaude-revue did
poorly. With takings estimated
around $5,000,

Ethel Barrymore Injury

Cuts 'Com' to Only Fonr

Shows; $6,000 b Hob

Boston, May 26. .

Legit enjoyed fair biz here, last
week, with 'Com Is Green' ' going
off the boards after four perform-
ances because Ethel ' Barrymore
sprained her ankle during the-'niurs-
day matbiee, Play- resumed Monday.
(25) for final frame. 'All's Fair*,
continued its tryout at a jn^dlum
gait; and 'Claudia' finished up a five*
week run staunchly. .

-:

' Esitmates for Last Wekk
'AH Fair,' Shubert (2d Week> (!,•'

600^ $3.30). New musical undergoing
revision and last week garnered
around $17,500. One more week.
'Cbndle,' Wilbur (5th week) (!,•

227; $2.75). Finished successful run:
at $14,000 for the finale. -.

The Cera b OrecB,' Colonial (3d
week, four performances) (1,043;,'

$2.76). Bad break took aU the week-'
end cream of .

last week's tally,

around $6,000^
'

HEPBURN, BIG $23M
WINK UMWCYlEGTT

Cincinnati. May 2«, .

Grossing iah eistlmated .!$23,00O^

Katharine Hepburn df6pped the cur-
tain on Cincy s legit seaso'n last week
for its big^st dramatic biz. Sh«
starred in 'Without Love* at th~e 2,*

500-seatTaft Top Was $2.75.

Of the 19 shows playiiig here dur>
ing the season, all but two chalked
up winners. Flaying time amounted
to 14 full, weeks.
Nelson G. "ftowhridge, resident

manager for the Shuberts sine* 1929/
is confined to his home by a back
sprain 'suffered In a fall there May
10. The Hepburn show is the only-
one he missed seeing here during
17-year span.

•^HE MAN WHO CAME TO DINNU"
"VOU'RE IN THE ARHV NOW

WARNER NROS.
list. LOO CLATTON

SAMUEL FRENCH
•INCE-It3«

AUTHORr REPRUENTATIVE

Pliyi tor Uif mi nt4h
21 W«t 49111 SfrHt Nn Vtrfc

III Wnt Ttk StraM. t« lumtm

Apartment Sacrifici
Banibirr mbfet or iMseri I kentt-
fnllx limiblutd fotuu, ariMto mtmff
phcrg. piUat^l*, feMkk,'-]!'

bathi, 9 rxDttutei. FbOM isff
Ottnh. Apt. II-I, CItdlit O-sm it Uf'
Kulre r«ntUr''MeM< ' "• '<'•'

tilt
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Literati
The C S. Book OBcnsIve

Double-barrelled enlistment in the

war effort of their critical forte is

bfeing made by members of the

Screen Readers GuUd. One project

has been under way for a month and

another will tee off tonight (Wednes-

day) at a meeting in the Office of

Coordinator of Information in New
York.

Tonight's huddle of most of the

members of the Guild and a number
of story editors, who are cooperating,

will be with Jerome Weidman, chief

of the book division of the CIO, this

country's principal foreign propa-

ganda agency. Weidman is former

editor for Simon & Schuster.

He aims to use the readers on »
voluntary basis to supplement bis

own small staff in choosing books

and passages from books for foreign

consumption. Job entails not only

reviewing and possibly extracting

quotes from all books being cur-

rently published, but in going back
over thousands of old ones.

Passages' from the volumes are

used on U. S. shortwave broadcasts.

Many of the books themselves or ex-

cerpts from them are shipped abroad
for distribution to the right people.'

They go to neutral countries whose
Ejonpathy the U. S. is endeavoring to

retain and to allied countries. It is

thought ways may also be found to

get them into enemy territory.

Weidman's project has been under
way only a few months, but it is

understood good results already have
been reported from abroad. Bert
Bloch, 20th-Fox story ed,. is acting

as coordinator for the film industry

in the work.

The other task to which *SHG
members have been applying them-
selves is compilation of a list of

books which they consider would
make good pictures in furtherance of

the war effort. These are works
which the readers have read and re-

ported on to their, respective com-
panies in past years. Soine were
recommended at the time and pur-
chased and now lie on studio shelves.

Guild alms to call Hollywood's at-

tention to them.

Others of the books may have been
recommended by the readers, but
not purchased by the studios, the
present Idea being to cite their avail-

ability. ' These were usually too

militant for Hollywood.- Still others
may 'not have been recommended
at the time because of pro-war
ideology or other elements in which
world events have caused a switch.

Edward Huebsch, of the Columbia
story department, is in charge of the
project. Exec committee of the SRG
end a number of volunteers are now
sifting through some 130 potential
stories.

tory, according to Bennett Cerf,

Random House head. He called the

advance sdle 'incredible.'

Dime out of each $1 goes to the

Treasury Department to pay for the

actual stamp which is contained in

the book. Stamp is in a regularly

approved savings stamp album
which fits into a pocket at the back
of the book.
Volume was made up by Disney

and Chester WUliams. It contains

all the pen-and-inker's usual char-

acters and is done in four colors

throughout Each page has a tab to

be pulled or a wheel to be rolled to

create motion in the drawings.

Gnild's lat Wartime ConTentl«n

American Newspaper Guild wil)

hold its first wartime convention on
schedule in Denver June 22-26, de-

spite obvious complications involved

in transportation and shift of many
leaders to Government service. Bar-

ring official Interference from Wash-
ington, meeting will be held at the

Albany hotel, with Denver local as

host. It was decided at recent quar-

terly huddle of Intemattonal Ex-
ecutive Board in N.Y.
Convention will be first in ANG

history unmarred by bitter election

fight. At Detroit confab in 1941,

Guild voted that all elections shall

be by referendum and that officers

shall hold posts for tyro years in-

stead of one. New administration,

headed by Milton Murray of Detroit,

took office for two-year term Just

prior to Pearl Harbor.

A.E.F. General Chaney of the AXF.
asked. for use of American column-

ists and War Department received

permission from syndicates for grat-

uitous service.

Other columnists are Damon Run-
yon, Pearson anu Alien, Walter

Lippman and Walter Winchell.

Mtlwaakee Post Gives Up
The Milwaukee Evening Post,

after a long struggle to keep its

head above water and operated re-

cently on a cooperative basis, finally

folded with the Issue of May 23. An-
nouncement was made that current

conditions, combined with a general

trend of advertising curtailment,

forced suspension.

The paper was started In 1911 as

a daily Socialist organ and in World
War I was denied mailing privileges

for 'seditious' utterances.

A Hollywood StandoS

Sid James, Hollywood representa-

tive of Life and Time, got no better

than a draw when he tried to pull a

Hedda Hopper by Inviting studio
publicity heads to a confidential

luncheon. ' When he suggested that

thr -studios ought to be kind to the
mags, the publicity boys retorted

that the mags ought to be kind to the
studios. To a statement that they
were neglecting Time with copy,
they answered that Time was neg-
lecting the film industry.

No decision.

'Poor Coiiiitry Cousins' of Radio
-Continued from page SS^

Look's Six AddlUons

Look magazine has added six

members to the editorial staff. Harry
Shaw goes in ss associate editor

and director of editorial research;

Donald Grant, Washington editor;

Homer Cable, film editor; Mrs. Isa-

bella- Taves Miller, staff writer;

Helen Buchalter, .Washington staff

writer; Ariosto Nardozzi, art depart-

ment.
Shaw was formerly director of

the Worlcshop in Composition at

New York UniveTsity. Grant comes
from the Des Moines Register and
Tribune, Cable was formerly with
Newsweek, Mrs. Miller with Butte-
rick. Miss Buchalter, Washington
Daily News. Nardozzi was formerly
art director for Gussow, Kahn & Co.

AP's Moderation Order

Boxers in Associated Press -sports
stories no longer will fight 'gallantly,'

nor wiU pitchers show 'great cour-
age' in lasting throiigh a nine-inning
ball game. Such descriptive words
will be -saved for military exploits,
according to an order issued last

week banning 'flowery, over-enthu-
siastic, lyrical sports writing for the
'duration.' Sports -must take their
relative place in regard to the war,
AP scribes were informed.
Order by Herbert Barker was

onginaUy written for the'New York
sports staff, but has since been
transmitted to all member papers.- It

sUted:
'In a general way, I believe there

should be 9. ban on flowery, over-en-
thusiastic lyrical sports writing for
the duration. . . . Remembering the
exploits of military heroes, it does
not seem appropriate to overdo the
use of such words as 'courageous,'

•gallant,' 'fighting,' etc., in referring
to athletes. Speaking relatively and
with the war in mind, it doesn't take
much 'courage' to overcome a two
run lead in- the ninth or to get up
off the floor after somebody knocks
you there in a boxing bout.

'So long as -sports retains its hold
On the public, we must continue to

cover it with aU the resources at our
command, but our sports writing
phraseology must march with the
times. We must adjust our focus
and maintain perspective. , . .*

House *Tank',and Show's Staffs

Part of a floor of the Shelton hotel,

N. Y., has been taken over by the
Army to house the soldier staff of

Yank, the Army's new weekly,
which makes its initial appearance
June 13.

Similar deals with other hotels,

but on a much larger scale, are being
made for the several hundred boys
working in the Irving Berlin show,
"This Is the Army.' Cast is expected
to arrive in New York from Camp
Upton next week to rehearse for the
July '4 opening, at the Broadwajf*
theatre.

Book's Defense Stamp TIenp

A book for kids, combining a story

.
Qnd a flock of little moving gadgets,
has been turned out by Walt Disney
at the suggestion of the U. S. Treas-
ury Department to promote the sale
of war stamps. It is being published
by Random House and is on sale for

$1 at book and department stores.

First printing of the book, called

. ^rl;ie '^ictpry Marcli2'°has been the
'blgjes^ bf'any'Juve volum$.,ln,his-

Meyer Berber's Book
New York Times reporter Meyer

Berger, who started on the old N. Y.
World and has contributed to the
New Yorker, American mag. Life,
and' others, is having his 'The Eight
Million' (Simon fit Schuster; $2.50)
brought out June 10. It's a collection
of th« veteran newspaperman's- dose"
up on New Yorkiana. Berger has
for years made a specialty of re-
porting the New York scene for the
Times in by-line feature and news
stories.

Henry Berger, his brother, has
done the illustrations,

Flock of Show Bis Stories

The July issue of Harper's Bazaar
is being 'edited' by Bob Hope, as a
stunt, with emphasis on films, radio
and the stage.

May 30 Satevepost 'profiles' Singin'
Sam (Harry Frankel) in a piece by
Maurice Zolotow, captioned - 'The
Troubadour of Trouper Hill.'

Liberty for same date starts a two-
part series on 'Hollyw.ood Miracle
Man (The Joyous Saga of Cecil B.
DeMille)' by Frederick Van Ryn.

Drams Takes a Cot
Friday, usually a big day for

newspaper departments, showed two
Los Angeles morning dailies making
heavy cuts in the space devoted to
screen and stage.

Times used -only five columns of
drama copy and the Examiner de-
voted nine columns, spread over two
pages, to film studios and theatres.

Marshall's BA. Book
David Marshall of the editorial

staff of the N. Y. Sun is author of
'Model Railroad Engineering,* pub-
lished by- Harper's on May 27.
- Marshall was for years feature
writer on Railroad Maglilne. At his
home in South Orange, N. J., he and
his small sons have one of the finest
model railroads in the country.

LITERATI OBITS
Clifford Howard, 73, author, whose

research work while employed by
Cedl B; DeMille was largely used in
the film, 'King of Kings,' died May
19 In IjOs Angeles.

Frederick E. Dntoher, 67, died
May 19 in Syracuse. He had been a
reporter for over 50 years.

Charles Ernest Crawford, -72, news-
paperman for nearly .50 years and
N. Y. Times correspondent in Indian-
apolis, died there May 20.

Arthar Wslte, 84, author of books
on magic, died in London May 19.

William Elmer Wllklns, editor and
publisher of the Athens (lU.) Free
Press for 36 years, and a native of
Barnesville, O., died May 17.

Harold E. O'Neill, 53, editorial

writer on the Dally Home News of
New Brunswick, NJ., died there
May 23.

Fred Henry Balston, 73, former
-publisher- asd advertieiRg -man, died
in Coral Gables, Fla., May 24. He
was once editor of the Chicago
Herald-Examiner and had published
18 farm Journals.

William Armstrong, 84, former
music critic and lecturer, died May
18 in Brookline, Mass. He had been
a professional piano player in his

earlier years and was music editor
1893-1898 of the Chicago Tribune,

Mrs. Cerf-Bnbbles Sohlnasl Team
Mrs. Bennett (PhyUis) Cerf, wife

of the Random House prez, and
Bubbles Schinasi are continuing col-
laboration as short story writers.
They got the bug when selling

'Honeymoon, Inc.* to Liberty re-
cently. They used Phyllis Morris as
a nom-de-plume, the surname bor-
rowed from Wayne Morris to whom
Miss Schinasi was married.

Protest vs Pegler In AXJ*. Paper

New York Newspaper Guild and
labor organizations have' protested to
the War Department the use of
Westbrook Pegler's column In 'Stars

and Str;i«s,' jove/'seas tabloid, of .the

CHATTER
Richard Hubbell of CBS TeIevlslo;i

is having his '4000 Years of Tele-
vision' brought out by Putnam's in
September.

Carleton J. Ketchum, foreign cor-
respondent, who for years was on the
London Daily Express, is in New
York discussing with Little, Brown
a book based on material and scrap
books in his possession.

Dorothy Lamour's tale of bond
selling experiences, 'I See America,'
is slated for publication in Liberty.

Frank Gruber's newest whodunit,
'The Gift Horse', wiU be published
by Farrar fic Rinehart in July.

Allen Kellar, who was on the
N.Y. World-Telegram rewrite desk,
is now in the Navy with the rank of
Lieutenant Commander.
Stanley Gordon checked out iof bis

Job as rotagravure editor of the Los
Angeles Times to Join the Hollywood
staff pf Loqk magazine.

these stations that so exercises the

Network Afllllatei, Inc. who see the

small stations Jeopardized by the big

ones. In general, however,, the

Clear Channel stations feel that they,

nobody else, ar6 the ones who are

most threatened with loss of privil-

ege due to the recent tendency of

the FCC to disregard or treat lightly

the basic idea of keeping clear

channels really clear.

As on previous opportunities the

propaganda line followed by the 50,-

OOO-watters was that they provided

service for remote areas and that

without the clear channels, as is,

vast chunks of American population

would lack radio signal. Said Sholls:

'5hom 0/ all technical terms, it

i* the type- 0/ ttation which

serves not merely listeiters in its

- home community and city, but is

abo heard , by distant listeners

litHnp miles and miles away on

/arms, in small toxom and- in

cities without statiofn 0/ their

otcn.'-

'Generally tpeoMng, it is upon
Clear, Channel stationa that over

fifty million Americans litJing

across 80 per cent 0/ our coun-
try's - orea depend chiefly for

radio reception at niflht—that is,

between sunset and shortly after

sunrise.'

The need for a new law for the

regulation of broadcasting results

primarily from the failure of the

FCC to carry out the Congressional

mandate to distribute broadcasting
facilities fairly and equitably

throughout the whole nation, the

legislators were advised by Sholis.

Boiled down, his testimony was a

vigorous plea for freezing the exist-

ing number of 1-A channels.

Without touching on the numer-
ous procedural problems prompting
introduction of the Sanders bUl,

Sholis endeavored to sell the law-
makers (half of whom come from
small towns and rural areas and
some of whom represent states with-

out a single 1-A transmitter) on the

idea that the "FCC philosophy of

planting more and more outlets

aroimd the country is diametrically

opposed to the objective of provid-

ing mcire and better radio service to

the villages and hamlets. In effect,

Sholis told the House group the only

possibility of increasing the number
of homes able to enjoy dependable
reception is to parcel- out more fre-

quencies to only a single night-time

operator.

Referring to the 16 clear-channel

operators in his organization as the

pioneers who survived the toughest

times In the industry's history, Sho-
lis wailed about the pruning of 1-A
ribbons and said the FCC has fallen

down on Its most important assign-

ment Instead of bringing service to

more and more people, the regula-

tors have succeeded, in continuously

breaking down the clear frequencies,

in favoring city folks at the expense
of their coimtry cousins.

Paley Contradicts?

Although there are over 900 plants

-in existence, 5O,0OO;000 persons de-
pend solely on clear-channel stations

for reception, ShoUs emphasized.
The right of free speech includes

freedom to listen and the right to

hear, he interpreted, suggesting

many or tl^ese individuals don't have
much of the freedom with ' 1-A's

being hemmed in and forced to ac-

commodate bed-fellows.

The picture of vast numbers of

people getting Utile service and
threatened with loss of what they
have, jolted some of the legislators.

Rep. Clarence Brown, of Ohio, found
it hard to reconcile Sholis' asser-

tions with the remarks of William
S. Paley. How can the CBS presi-

dent maintain the web serves 98%
of its audience, Brown inquired, if

clear channels are so necessary for

coverage, of the wide open spaces
and there are only 23 1-A plants in

the country now? Sholis professed
to be equally at a loss to understand
what Paley was driving at or how
he justified his claims and implica-
tions that almost everybody is within
a dial twist of a CBS outlet

Reason why the nation has fallen

down in its effort to provide maxi-
mum service are plain, Sholis de-

clared. The constant turn-over of
FCC members, leading- to 'frequent
policy changes; the lack of radio
knowledge on' the part of dome regu-

lators; tlie disregard 'of technical
standards; and the.-ii|li(»tojl' 'of

engineering experts and unchange-
able technical phenomena.

- Newspaper Spekesinen

Earlier last week the law-maken
heard spokesmen for the newspaper-
radio group plead for protection
against Commlsh discrimination. A
legislative declaration that no ap-
plication can be turned down merely
because of bis other business inter-
est, religion, race, or identify was
sought by Sidney M. Kaye,JHarold
Hough, and Thomas D. Thatcher,
leaders of the fight to stave off an
arbitrary ban against newspapers in
the broadcasting business. Refusal
of the Commlsh to act on approxi-
mately 65. pleas filed by publishers
was denounced by Kaye, as discrimi-
natibn enough, while Hough pooh-
poohed the idea ' that newspaper-
owned transmitters violate the pub-
lic Interest by noting only 169 of the
nation's codimerdal plants are - af-
filiated with the presd.

Publishers are willing to be meas-
ured by the same . yardstick as any
oth^r candidate for a broadcasting
permit,. Kaye assured the legislators,

and don't' claim that a --ne\vspaper-
owned transmitter renders any bet-
ter service,'than stations under other
controL But the Une the FCC is fol-.

lowing, if carried to a logical ex-
treme, could mean "a book publisher
should not publish' a magazine, a
weekly newspaper owner should not
publish a' dally, a man who issues a
morning newspaper should not pub-
lish an evening, a book publisher
may not be interested In moving
pictures.' Under the FCC reasoning,

the government would effectively

specify how public information is

circulated, he grctaned.

Hearings were recessed until after

the Memorial Day lay-off.

'Hi, Gang' Bye-Bye
^sContlnaed from page SO^ss

topical ditty. The BBC has given
us the Air.'

Bebe Daniels sang 'Johnny Ped-
ler,' 'White Cliffs of Dover,' and
'Texas' in good form, her two
weeks' rest, under doctor's orders,

having done her apparent good.

SUU Gsnlng

There was general ribbing of Ben
Lyon by almost every guest artist

Topper was retort from Bebe to

Ben's crack: 'Even on my last pro-
grram, I niiake Jokes.' She ribbed:

'It's your Jokes that made It the last

program.'

Jack Buchanan, who, unlike the

other stars, was scriptless, told how
since 'Hi, Gang* he had learned short-

hand, and taken down all gags used
by Oliver, so as not to use 'em, add-
ing: 'I should get in wrong with

Bob Hope,' Oliver responding: 'Now
that 'Hi, Gang' is finishing, I have
handed over all the gags to Arthur
Askey.'

Constance Cummlngs' eulogy, sans

.trimmings,' ' anent the wonderful
work' of the Americans in 'Hi, Gang,'

was beautifully simple,

Frances Day did clever spoof of

Garbo. FJanagan and Allen pre-

tended to be from the British Mu-
seum, coming to take all the show's

jokes -bade - - - -

Charles Cochran bespoke sincere

admiration for 'Gang,' mentioning,

incidentally, that program "was orig-

inally devised by the BBC for the

Forces, and has become one of the

most popular entertalnment^on the

air for all classes. Concluding with

'

remark: "No' three people have ever

done more to cement American and
English friendship than Bebe
Daniels, Vic Oliver and Ben Lyon.

Let us have them back again soon.'

A sentiment that was received with

unanimous approval.

Finally came speeches by Bebe,

Vic and Ben, revealing genuine re--

gret that this was the last program,

though they had been at it for nearly

two years (with eight weeks break

to allow Miss Daniels and Lyon a

trip to Hollywood, to take a look at

their two Uds.)

Biggest applause was elicited by
Mary Plckford cable which read:

•On behalf of all your friends in

Hollywood, may I congratvlate

you on your record breaking run

of 'Hi, Gang.' I am proud that

three Afnericaris have been able to

help in brinoinjr about o bit of

cheer when laughter is so essen-

tial. I aUo wish to salute all the

brave British artisU for the won-

derful job they are doing. God
bless BHtaln.'

. And then to the Dorchester hold

for-dodrtails: tsT'-'' ^ •
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Broadway

Publicist Ceorge D. I.otiiiun quite
111.

taR7 Adler to be profiled in New
Yorker mag. . .

James Sfiattuck, of CBS, In the
Navy as ensign.
Mike Nldorf of Oneral Amur

Coip, has bad his Army physical.
Ben Stein, at Medical Art* hocpital

with pneumonia, reported coming
along.
Alan Ladd arrived In' town Mon-

day (35), accompanied by Mrs. Ladd
(Sue Carol).
Clarence Gasklll, the songwriter,

.will troupe with Frank Fay In vaude
as accompanist
Robert Behchley arrived east Fri-

day (22) for a vacation from feature
chores on the Coast.
Joe Click Is company manager of

Mike Todd's 'Star and Garter/ in re-

hearsal at the Music Box.
-Algonquin hotel, N. Y., has revised

Its menus to alter the namcof Vichy-
solsse to Potage de Gaulle.'
Olln Clark, named lest week as

new eastern story editor for Metro,
takes over the post on June 15.

James Cagney arrived east yester-

day (Tuesday). Bill Cagney., star's

producer brother, is also in town.
W. H. Claik, -assistant treasurer of

RKO, 'Convalescing in -White Plains
hospital following major operatic"
Winnie Sheehan will, remain 'east

. oh general d.o. Former Fox prpduc-
- tlon boss has indie film pian on the

fire.

/Leon Peters is back with 'Comes
the Revelation,!^ Jolson's. Al -Hyde
and Joe Silverman are in the box-
office.

Felix Ferry stalled his Monte Carlo
Bieach reopening until June 4, not
wanting to buck the Memorial Say
exodus. V

Henry Jaffe.' attorney for AFRA
and AGMA, bedded with infected
tooth. He returned last week from
Coast trip.

Everett Jacobs, realty broker, who
died of a heart attack last week, was

familiar cafe socialite and wJc
ipah-<ibout-town.
Johh NeAltt, Metro shorts pro-

ducer and narrator, leaving this week
after six days in home office huddles
and radio matters.
Donald MacDonald joined the cast

of 'Arsenic and Old Lace,' at the
' Fulton, succeeding' Anthony Ross,
who went into the Army.
niey took their pitcher out of the

brig to beat tbe "Best Foot Forward'
team at Ft. Hamilton Sunday (24).

Joe Harris 'was a ringer on the actors
nine.
,John Jos«]h, Unlveisal's ad-

Sublicity chief who headquarters on
le Coast, remains in New York

Until U's national sales convention
next month.
Earl 'Wingart, formerly head of

20th-Fox pnUlci^ in the east, has
gone to Peoria, DL, for a 'visit with
relatives. Plans returning to N. Y.
in a coiiple of 'weeks.
. Ole Olsen has donated his station
wagon, which he has had re-equipped
with air raid, first aid ^and other
emergency equipment, to the town
of Mal'veme, L. I., where he lives.

,

Annual drive of the amusement
division of the United Jewish Appeal,
of which David Bemttein,' Albert
.Warner and Barney 'Ralahnn are co-
chaiimen, launched during the past
.week.
Broadway Assn. on Monday (25)

held ceremonies at the Savoy, film
grind, in honor of (xeorge M. Cohan,
who made his first N. if. appearance
on the site in 1901 in The Gover-
nor^tStm,'.
Loudest baity aa -Broadway for.

the Army-Navy Belief fund drive iii

theatres is the Liberty Bell at tlie

lOth Street comer arranged by Ben
Serkowlch, Capitol theatre ad-
puliUcity director.
Gordon Knox, head of Princeton

Film Center, signed Major George
Fielding Eliot to commentary 'Know
Your Enemy—Japan,' documentary

- -being- 'pioduued—wife- - to-op -ot-fea-
American Council of the Institute of
Pacific Relations.
Heqiy Anderson, in charge of the

Insurance depiutment at the Par'
homeotSce, 'was a guest speaker at
the Atlantic coast section meeting of
the Society w Motion Picture Engi-
neers Thursday night (21) on opera-
tion of tlieatres under wartime ooa-

..dillons.

"^plaude Lee, Par's director of
eiblic relations, left Friday (22) for

ot Springs, Ark, where faeH be
one of the principal speakers at Ihe
no of Aucansas convention 'this

week. He -will visit Dallas aivi'

Jacksonville on Par business before
returning to New York.

St
By Saa X. Harst

Mrs. IVed Lake, Jr., is the new
head of the 'Better Films Council of
St, Iiouis, having been elected last
'week.
Adele Inge, "who headlined Ice

show at Hotel New Yorker's Terrace
.Room for 10 straight months, back
•t her home hoe.
Woodle and Betty, roller-skating

team, currently headlining floor
show «t Chib Continental, Hotel Jef-
ferson. NickStaart'a band <oa -deck.
Geiiy PciMns^ son of the East St.

Louia PUydUun owner, sUt^fly Jn-.

inred 'wben sttudc by soda bottle
tossed by an irate fan at a -wrestling
bout.
Bert Stem, midwest salesmanager,

-and Thomas Hicmpsaa,.'dittrictiU|ail^'

ager for UA. In town for a fbw^ays
to huddle with Ben Robins, local ex-
change manager.
l^re than

. 9101,000 underwritten
for fhhe guartntee fund of the Mu-
nicipal Theatre Ass'n, which spon-
sors al fresco entertainment in the
Forest Park theatre.
Tiie and gas rationing will not

hinder midget auto racing here as
Earl'Reflow, local promoter, is all
set. for the IdckofT at the Walsh
Memorial Stadium June 3.

Mayor Roland W. Jung, Belleville,
ni., near'here, last week revoked the
liquor license of the- Sleepy Hollow
aub, nltery, near the ScoH Field
training base, because the place 'was
not operated in the best interests of
the soldier customers.'

Washington
,

Walt Disney is here at the iSay-
flower tor the week.
G^e Ford,- Capitol, manager,

takes a cut next week. Ibnsils.

Since gas rationing, neighborhood
fllmeries report 15% increase over
normal business.

The New Willard Room at the ho-
tel of that name has Opened and is

attracting plenty ot trade.

Lea Brown's orchestra comes this
W(Bek~"at "Maria Kramer's Vlctoiy
Room in the Hotel Roosevelt
On June 2 Bernie Cummins' or-

chestra and Jane Pickens open for
two weeks at Herb Sach's Del Rio.

Paul Schwarz of Local 101, Musi-
cians Union, -will lead the fight on
Capitol Hill to retain "WFA project

Dorothy Lamour in town for Red
Cross Motor Corps benefit. Brought
Evelyn l^ner with her as accom-
panist.

Wasliington's only open-air and
drive-in theatre, on the Richmond
Pike, off 50% over 1941 due to gas
rationing.

Treasury announced Kate Smith
sold ^,000 in bonds at recent rally.
She was her own best customer, tak-'
ing $50,000 worth.

Sam "Wheeler, 20th C>ntury-Fox
manager, sfaoppii^ for a Washington
Stage Door Cianteen. Heads "Variety
club's committee to find a'site.

Thelma Strabet, who wrote orig-
inal for Cecil B. DeMllle's 'Reap the
Wild Wind,' swapped hors d'ouvres
and such with critics at "Variety Club.

. Lulse Rainer sold Governmedt
bonds here last week at the Carlton.
She was here for a broadcast on the
part women are playing in this war.

John Twist and Robert Fellows,
RKO ° radio -writer and producer,
respectively, here in conference -with
War Dqtaitment on proposed pic-
ture.

Frank P. Morse, ex-drama critic,

Henry MiUer biographer, stock brok-
«r and.former captain in the Army,
probably going heck as -Army "spe-
cialist'

Grade Barrie coming back to the
Earle as soloist with hubby DIdc Sta-
bile's band. She served more than
a year at this-q>ot as featured singer
and Tax. -

National theatre during 1041-42
season just closing entertained more
than 15,000 service men in this area.
Now ha^ special complimentary tick-

ets for those in uniform,
Last Saturday opened the summer

iseason for the Shoreham Terrace.
Floor show has Ruth Landi, Martez
and De Lita, and Cordqy and Trlano.
Barnee's or<!lie5tra continues,
A "MacArifanr for President' head-

quarters, "opetted""in" National Press
Club "building, was officially dis-.

owned by the Times-Herald, which
ga-ve tiie promoter a slug in. its news
columns.
Nelson Eddy contributed to tlie

sustaining fund of the National Sym-
phony ordiestraL But the drive is

sUn «14,1»5 (Siort of its fl06,0e0 goat,

and the campaign lias been extended
iDd.'<flnlle^ .

Eddie Plohn. National's manager,
offered to buy two weeks of 'Arsenic
and Old Laoe for $40,000. No sale.

He'd have won, for the mystery
thriller will probably top $45,000 on
the fortnight
Munsey T^ust Co. hopes to cool the

National theatre fhis summer. Not
with a xegtilation system, but with
a special icing plan supplementing
monster fans. 11 it workd out E
street house will stay open during
July and August
white Home had a private screen-

ing of Vxs. Miniver.' Carter Barron
also had .a look-see and entertained
afterwards at "Variety C3ub. Major
Frank -Capra, "William Wyter. Anatole
Litvak and Sy Bartiett among tbe
previewers. Cajira due for lieu-

tenant-colonelcy in August
George P. Marshall, owner of tlie

Washington Redskins, reported going
into Army, denies the rumor. Rob-
ably comes from the fact lie is help-
ing out General Series and Col. John
T. Taylor on sports promotions for
Army relief. Marshall served dur-
ing the last Mrta in 63d regiment, reg-
ulu* Army.
Dick Coe, former assistant to Nel-

son Ben. drama editor of the Wash-
ington Post, has done what mighty
few liave aooompUshed. He was in-
ducted into the Army and the next
day was on the 'way to Fort Bennlng
and the Infantry Officers' Training
School at that post Union report-

ing, Cat appUed .for the oOieen;'
training txmrst. Was given the u.sual

I. <i. test and got such a high rating
that the 13;wedt -palod of traiidng
was skipped:

London

Walter EUis wrlthig new musical
pl-y In coUaboraUon with Bernard
Gnm.
Margery Voster, sister of the late

Frank Vosper, has gone in for play-
brokering.
Morton Fraser has shelved his

mouth organ -to join the Royal Ar-
tillery as gunner.
Bert Howell, still in German in-

ternment camp, sends greetings to
his show business friends.
Having launched three shows suc-

cessfully in the West End, Tom Ar-
nold went off to ScoUand for fishing.

Beatrix Lehmann on lookout 'ir
suitable American or Russian play to
direct while appearing in 'Jam
Today.'
South' African actress Audrey

Boyes wedding Squadron Leader C.
G. Peterson of the American Eagle
Squadron.
Bud Flanagan being painted by

artist Maurice F. Codner, with pic-
ture to be exhibited in the Royal
Academy,
Jack Waller auditioning talent for

•Let's Face It' the Vinton Freedley-
Cole Porter' musical, for which he
has the Enelish rights.
Fred Latham, formerly with Jack

Harris and lately with Henry Hall,
has joined the Navy as a signalman
on anti-submarine Uawler.
•Gone "With the Wind' in its third

year at Metro's Rltz, Leicester
Square, will continue its run even
after pic is generally released
June.

^

Tonl Bernard Is call boy at Lon-
don Hipi>odrome, -where his father,
Peter Bernard, is apiiearing in '(Set

a Load of This,' 'the George Black
musical.
Third epic for Tommy Trinder un-

der four-pic deal with Michael Bal-
con is The Bells Go Down,' shoot-
ing to start early in August at Ealing
Studios.
Eric Tann, trombone leader of

Army Ordnance Corps Blue Rodcets
Dance band, in a Midland hospital
following accident in'cour^ of mili-
tary duties.
Richard Fogwell to revive "The

Merry Widow' for the sUdcs, with
Evelyn Idiye In the Lily Elsie roleT
Show comes to West End if a theatre
can be found.
Erie Wollheim taUdng about pro-

moting bankroll to operate the Lon-
don Casino, in wliich he Was forme'r-
ly associated with Clifford Fischer as
nitery-theatre.
Max . Miller's first picture for

Anglo-Ameflcan Films follows the
Flanagan and Allen epic some time
in July, at Rode FOm studios. Den-
ham. IfU be titi^ 'Asking For
TiouUe.'
George Carden, signed by Tom Ar-

nold for his new reVue, 'Sky High,'
which Walter Crisham is prodoolng
as well as starring in, is a ringer for
Crisham, «nd they - are often taken
for brothers.

'

Clarence Belisba. c.ousin of Leslie
Hoie-Belisha, former War Minister,
is to finance another revue fOr the
West End: His last venture was pro-
duced at the "Vaudeville tlteatre some
years ago and -wasn't' profitable.

Charles King, who became gen-
eral manager for Tom Amold on
death of Harry Sylvester during one
of London's air raids; is son of
Charles King, of King' and Benson,
one-time notable American vaude
team liere.

Lou Jackson dickering with Walter
MycToft for film rights of Ben Tra-
vers' farce, 'Rookery Nook,' for lUm
remake, to star Jac^ Warner and
Eddie Gray in -the Tom Walls-Ralph
liynn roles which Siey created at
Aldwych some 1.6 years ago.

"Vernon Sylvdlne's "^orlh a Mil-
lion,' faree wliich he lias'tumed Into
musical, with Eddie Hoian supplying
the tunes, was to. have been Bobby
Howes' next vehicle for the West
End under- the Jack Hylton banner,
but English star turned it down.

film director, although he -oripnally
started as vaudeville imit producer
for Gaumont-Britlih picture. Iwuses,
iias gone back to his first love. He's
producing new revue for Klllid and
Sack, de Leon at -je Comedy theatre.

Following his success in 'The Fore-
man Went to France,' Tommy Trin-
der is to appear in another Ealing
production. The Bells Go Down.'
written around Qie Auxiliary Fires
Service in London. Title meant the
ringing of a fire alarm. Prodiution
starts early in the summer.

By liCS Bees

Municipal bathing lieaches to have
girl life guards for first time.
Clean Miller scheduled for return

From Ballroom one-nighter June 1.

Bm Elson. indie circvdt owner, out
of hospital and on road to recoveiy.
Sindalr Lewis to teach writing

seminar at University of Minnesota
next fan.
Aoe Brigode orchestra at Excelsior

Amusement Park for indefinite en-
gagement
StaiHey Soderberg,. former Uni-

versal bookeiv stationed at Camp

nationally among Columbia salesmen
in "Victory Sale? campaign.
Band leader Tony Dl Pardo wedded

to his orchestra's singer, Ann Ryan,
on bandstand at Hotel Nicollet Min-
nesota Terrace.
Orpheum theatre has Horace Heidt

Phil Harris,,Eddy Duchin, Ozzie Mel-
son and Paul Whiteman underlined
for ensuing months.
After a few days hefe following

a winter in the south, W. A. StelTes
to depart for his northern Minnesota
estate for the summer.
Sol Yeager, former Universal of-

fice-manager here and recently BKO
salesman out of Omaha, now in
Army and stationed at Fort Brace,
N. C.
Jimmy Hegg, veteran Curly's nlt-

ery emcee and singer, recovered
from strep infection which had lilm
hospitalized for long siege. He's now
back ou job.
Charlie Weiner, PJtC. branch

manager, out of hospital after treat-
ment for foot ailment which pre-
vented him from attending com-
pany's sales convention in Los An-
geles.

Atlantic City
By Mildred Carter

Harry Volk back as advertising di-
rector of Steel Pier.
Harry Norton, resident hotel man-

ager, in City hospital following hand
operation.
Tom Endicott Jr., son of nitery;

owner, is ill in Marine Corps - hos-
pital, San Diego, Calif.
Alex Bartba's band opens season's

engagement at Steel Pier on Memo-
rial holiday, to supplement visiting
name bands.

Sally Sloan, publicity director for
Royal Palms, Miami, for p&st eight
years, returns as pA for local Ritz
(Triton hotel for summer.
William Hamilton, former 'inanager

of Ambassador hotel, who now op-
erates 11- hotels of Schroeder cham'
In midwest here for several days.
Atiantic City Symphony orchestra,

which concluded series of four con-
certs tonight (27), ended first season
in black, so win continue next year.
City Commission deliberating on

Frank Gravatfs idea of having Targe
canvas curtains at. boardwalk rau-
ings to screen lights, especially auto
headlights, from shmipg out to sea.

By Harry Msrtia

Fred Sears' contract as Little The-
atre director renewed for second sea-
son.
Clyde Westbrook, showman-mayor

of Cleveland, Miss, ailing in looal
hospital.
Lucy Monroe's ^eto^y Sing* for

'war bonds packed Overton Park
amphitheatre.

S. S. "President -here from St Louis
for week of river dance boat excur-
sions. First of season.
Phil dTtey, former local ventril-

oquist, now managing "NO^ o' the
Town nitay in PeMia.
Nick Causey, ex-manager at

Strand, now dlqutefaer at ^Municipal
Airport for Souoiem Air Setvices.
Memphis Symphpity counted noses,

"found it had lost nine .miisicians and
two menibers "of board of directors
to active war' duty.
Bing Crosby, in between .trains,

window-shoppisd on Main street, locfk

a stray soldier to eat tQ)S at Johnny
Millt^ famous Joint on Beale street

By Bal Cehem

Harry Finleys—pop's connected
with tiie Allison cudiit—have Just
cradled a boy.

'

— — ;r —v=r— Two Film Row salesmen, Jimmy
Hed^-Maso^y.-h^tgr inQwa.-R8. .Kasb ..<4_uA,_.ani-J3harl*e ,Dorllc^

Ripley, Minn.
Char

~
.harlie Weiner, PJl.C. distributor,

to Mayo clinic, Rochester, Mirni., for
general checimp.
'Murder in the Old Red Barn' Into

Hotel Dydroan nizabetlilan room
for indefinite run.
Don Conley, of local staff, seventh

WB, iioqiitalized.
Dri-ve-In Theatre, as well as

Harris houseli, now ^ admitting all

service men free.

Marian Kalson and Al Katx, man-
ager of WB's C^ter tlieatrc, to be
married in August
Sammy Waldi booked Into Yacht

Club for two-week engagement be-
ginning Friday <29).
Norman Twigger, W(ME news-

caster, will enter U, of Pittsburgh
medical school in the fall.

Don Liberto, Pittsburgh dancer,
has a featured spot in new Rodgers
and Halt MusicaiC''Airs Fair,'
Henry I. Orringer, steward ait

Roosevelt hotel, commissioned «
second lieutenant in Air Corps.
Tommy Dorsey booked for week

at Stanley wJien he winds up current
engagement at Hotel Astor (N. Y.)
Roof.
Playhouse has more than 100 ap-

plications for director's berth va-
cated by Fred Borleigh's induction
into the Amy.
Tony Stem. C J. tistta, Joe Free-

man, Ben Steerman. Art England
and Dinty Moore off for Canada and
10-day fishing trip.

Giff Bixbee, W(jAE engineer who's
been in the Army for months, ap-
pointed to oSlcer's candidate school
at Fort Monmouth. N. J.
Johnny Harris back from a

month's visit in Xbdlywood, Wife
and son, who have been out there all
winter, accompanied him home.
Harold Weubcrcer, former M-G

office manager here, later assistant
director at Metro studio -and now
ojn. at L. A. branch, hen visiting.

Hollywood

Mrs. Charles P. Skouras recover-
ing from minor surgery.
A. M. Botsford arrived from New

York to h.q. at 20th-Fox studio.

Paulette Goddard back from an
Army recruiting tour of the east
Max King, Monogram producer,

liospitalized for an X-ray checkup.
Nan Merriman to Cincinnati for a

tryout in the Summer Opera com-
pany.
Judy Canova shoved off for a

bond-sellmg tour of the midwestem
states.

Betty Bowen, screen actress, di-
vorced William Ward Amold, film
player.
Frank Albertson. screen actor,

divorced by Vhrginia Shelley, film
actress.

. .

Bob Crosby's band outslugged Jan
Savltt's orchestra m a baseball game,
18 to 16.

Kenneth M Young in town to han-
dle Coast business for Pathe labo-
ratories.
Helene Costello filed a bankruptcy

petition listing $2,758 hi debts and
$210 in assets.
Max Hayes, once a film producer,

moved into the KUne-Howard agency
as an associate.
Ray Milland to Mexico City to at-

tend the Mexican premiere of 'Reap
Uie Wild Wind.'
Pauline Garon's $11,000 damage

suit against a beauty shop to be set-
tied out of court
' Otto Kruger returning to picture
work after playing in "fhe Bloon Is
Down' on Broadway,
Dka Chase going on a coast-to-

coast lecture tour when she finishes
her film job at W^meiz.
Private Lew Ayres to be trans-

ferred to A medical replacement cen-
tre at Camp Bartley, xex.
David O. Selznick returned to his

desk after a montii of material and
talent hunting [a New York.
Saaluel S. BOfids recovering from

an -eye operation which win keep
him from work for two months.
Martha Raye of films and Joan

Brooks of radio putting oa -two
weeks of bowling matches, for .tlie
USO.
Edgar Selwyn lecuperating at

home after • long siege bi the hos-
pital and resuming wX Metro hi •
montlL
Irving Bacon, -who never worlud

on a newnkaper, is playing liis ISth
reporter rOle in "Happy Go Luclqr' at
Parambunt
Bidiard Bennett celd>rated hb

50th year as «n actor and' his 72d
birthday with Us daui^tecs, Con-
stance and Joan.
• Natalie Itahnadge^ tomier wife ot
Buster -Keaton, .asked, eotirt todtange
the sutnames of their two sons from
Keaton to lUmadRe.
RUa Hvyworth announded a pron-

erty settiement -with her husnand,
JEdwxrd Jndson, ^separatory to an
uncontested dfvoree. .

SuiFjrandsco

Femme band, FIo(«nee and her
Piiotlty Girls, has- moved into Sir
ftaiids Drake Fetalan Boon.
"Al Fourmct, fuinieily ^' manager

for Bedwood Theatres, has taken
6ver operation of the Sbastona, Ht
Shasta, ^from thai chxuit
Guy Klbbee made 'bonoraiy mem-

ber of Natbmal Aandatlon of Blind
Artists' here by Vxty Cocdi Cowetd,
of Saa -Franclsea founder.
Paul Weiss has ptKchaaedthe Cort.

land tlicatic, a nel^borhood house,
supplanting Frank Jaipiea, -cf1m ope-
rated the tlieaire on « lease iMais.

-Aaron CkOdlietc circuit lias swit-
ched Nathan Graaanan fiom man-
ager of Oakland Newsreel to same
post at San Francisco Newsreel, glv-
iat Oakland assignment to D. O.
"•Dtownirg:-— ^- - -

Hulda McGinn, seoetary-mdiiager,
CalUonjla Hieatres Aasodation, has
arranged for estabUskment o< a can-
teen in asMdaUea'a <Aoe to cm
for theatrical district, in event of
emergewy,
Meredith WIBsoi^, former .San

Franciscan and now NBC miidc di-
zector in Holtywood, xeluxiis here
June .30 to direct San ^Vanclseo Sym-'
phony in opener of summer aeries ^
pop' concerts.

IKwni

Br Ualle Harris

Ionian Cammeron, WK>D an-
nouncer, out
Bobby Kelly. Uother Kelly's son,

now in the army.
Roy Hanson, WWPG spieler, has

Joined staff of WXAT.
Ursula Parrott the «ufh(H; vaca-

tiob^ Hfter peddling 'Army WifW

Muny Farrell, former WQAM an-
nouncer, now a lieutenant at McDiU
Field, Tampa.

Jimmie'fl has. dropped fioor show.
Win try oonttououB mtislc policy re-
mainder of summer
Army Oflloen Tnhiat School

readying air Aow i« 'Im .-Offered loctf
station proFlding best -tacTlities,

Steve Hannacan'k olDce here claima
films Germany icpoited -went -made
In Miami Aowing valuers nd fern-
mes on a latk were nutde In Call-
foinia. ; ,

' > - -
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OBITUARIES
JOSEPH L. KEITH

Joseph (Joey) Keith, 44, died of

bacteria endocarditis May 24 at Jer-

sey City Medical Center.

Details in legit section.

EMANVEL FEUERMANN
Emanuel Feuermann, 39, one of the

world's greatest cellists, died in N. Y.
May 25 following a minor operation
10 days b«)fore. His American debut
was made seven years ago, but he
had achieved fame in 1813 when, at

the age of 11, he played with the
Vienna Symphony under Felix Wein-
gartner. Feuermann, born in AuS'
trla, was appointed, at 15, a teacher
at tiie Cologne Conservatory, where
be remained imtll 1923. He returned
there In 1929 and taught until HlUer
came into power.
Feuermann's debut in America was

made Jan. 2, 1935, with the N. Y.
Philharmonic under Bruno Walter.
His visit was brief, being only six
weeks, but he also gave two N. Y.
Town Hall recitals. He returned to

tour liext season, and gave other
Town Hall recitals. In February and
March, 1938, he appeared four times
with the National Orchestral Assn.,
playing 13 works for cello and or-
chestra.

In the fall of 1938 Feuermann took
up permanent residence- in the U. S.

He owned what was reputedly the
last cello made - by ' Stradlvarius,
valued at $35,000. He had been heard
trequenUy in recitals throughout the
country and in all N. Y.'s most im-
portant music centera
Widow, four-year-old daughter and

a brother, a violinist, survive.

the park, and a daughter, Mrs. R. J.

Rosenberry, vice president and
treasurer, survive.

JOHN B. BRINKLET
John It Brinkley, 56, died May 26

at Del Rio, Texas, In his sleep after

a long illness following an amputa-
tion of one leg. As radio advertiser
and radio station operator the pic-

turesque 'doc' first In Kansas and
later at the Mexican border con-
ducted a wholesale trade in opera-
tions, mostly for prostate gland cases
among elderly farmers. His mfethods
placed him In lifelong conflict with
the American Medical Association,
which called bim a quack. His 'di-

plomas' were without general rec-.

ognltion.

.

Brinkley came surprisingly close

to being elected Governor of Kan-
sas In 1930, after which he organ-
ized and .operated a lS0,000-watt
station In Mexico, but getting bis

mail and.money orders In the U.SA.
He had medlc^ literature, symptom
charts, pills and wbatnot for sale ift

addition to operations and hospital

tacUlUes.
Before 111 health, bankruptcy,- In-

ternal revenue suits and other
trouble beset him- 'Doc' Brinkley hq^
private yachts, aeroplanes and a col-

lection of diamonds that were eye-
popping.

LEON B. CDBIJCICH
Leon R. Cieucich, 41, announcer

for WHOM, Jersey City, was killed

May 20, when his car collided with a
truck in Newark,
Before going to WHOM, two years

ago, Cieucich was for 13 y«;ars with
WAAT. He celebrated his IStb an-

niversary In radio this year and
on March 15, was given a testimonial

dinner In New York.
Widow, two sons and a daughter

survive. —
EABL STEINBIETZ

Earl Stelnmetz, 27, screen 'acjor,

died May 22- In Los Angeles , of In-

juries sustained while working In a
Universal picture at Metropolitan
airport. His neck was broken by
an airplane wing.

CLDTOBD HOWARD
CUilord Howard, .73, author, book

reviewer and technical adviser' on
motion pictures, died May 19 In

Hollywood following a heart attack.

One of his books was' a life of

Christ, whieh was used ' extensively
as background mateMal for the Cecil

B. DeMIlle picture, ICIng of Kings.'

Surviving Is his widow.

• FBED -ATIGEB '

Fxed Auger, 67, music publishers'
contactman for 33 years, dropped
dead suddenly yesterday (Tuesday)
In Boston. He had represented Berg-
man, 'Vocco & Conn four years In the
Hub city.. Ha'was previously with
Leo Feist,- Inc, for 28 years.

O. BOT HUNT
C. Roy Hunt, general manager

of KOm and president of KALE,
Portland, dre., died May 20 at Riv-
erside, CaL He had been ill for

some time. He had been associated
witii KOm since 1929.

NATHANIEL MeCABTT
Nathaniel McCarty, 68, veteran

theatre operator In Michigan, died
at his home in Grand Rapids, Mich.,
May 19. For the past 15 years he had
operated the Galewood theatre there.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Tyslnger, son.

In Pittsburgh, May . 19. Father Is

manager of Shea's Orpheum theatre
In McKees Rocks, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. William CWhltey')

Sharbo, daughter. In Pittsburgh, May
20. Father Is with Etzl Covato orch
at 'VUU Sladrld, Pittsburgh.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Calligan,
daughter, in Hollywood, Ma^ 18.

Mother was Anne Jamleson, radio
singer; father's a Hollywood agent.
Mr: and Mrs. Herbert C. Rice,

daughter. In Buffalo, May 19. Father
is program director at WGR-WItBW,
Buffalo.

Mr. and Mrs. William Wyler,
daughter, in Hollywood, May 22.

Mother Is Margaret Tallichet, screen
actress; father's the film director.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Fllnn, Jr.,

daughter. In Hollywood, May 19.

Father Is on Warners publicity staff

and a son of the executive, secretary,
of the Society of Independent Motion
Picture Producers,
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Wilcox, daugh-

ter. In San Antonio, May 11. Father
is head of sales staff at KTSA,' San
Antonio.

Joseph - SUvermaii, husband of

Ruby Silverman, employee of the
Paramount exchange, San Francisco,
for 24 years) and now head of its

contract department, died at their
Lafayette, Cat, home from a heart
attack. He had been lU for a num-
ber of years.

Greaza
sContlnaeil from p>fb ta-

BOBEBT.C. HORNING
-Funeral services were held Mon-

day (25) for Robert C. Horning,
veteran Jamestown, Pa., theatre
manager; who died May 21, at 56.

Surviving are his widow, daughter,
son, brother and three sisters.

'

Born In Ashland, Pa., Homing was
a member of the town band for
several years, entering the theatre
business as an usher with Wllmer &
Vincent houses at Reading, Pa. He
became affiliated with the Shea
chaii?' 27 years ago In Akron and
Canton, O., before going to James-
town 25 years ago as manager of

Shea's A few years ago the Roose-
velt went under his wing. For
several summers during the height
of its popularity. Horning managed
the (^eloron Park theatre. He had
been, on a leave of absence since

January due to Ulness.

JAT GEORGE.BROWN
Jay George Brown, oldtime labor

leader, friend of the late Samuel
Gompers and Clarence Darrow, for-

mer prexy of Motion Pictures Op-'
erators Union .Local 154 of Seattle

and business 'agent of Theatrical
Federation in Seattle, died May 21
In Seattle. He had also been sec-

retary-treasurer of the Farmer La-
bor party, with headquarters in
Chicago, and was named by Presi-
dent Wilson on the War Labor board
during the first World War. He had
been active in labor ranks for over
60 years.

GEORGE SINCLAIR
George Sinclair, 76, owner of Mey-

ers Lake -Park, amusement park
near Canton, O., died May 21. He
owned the park 19 years and was
president of the Meyers Lake Park
Co., tirhlch operates the amusement
center. He was a park man all his
life. His -wife, a son, Carl, who is

•ecretaiy and general manager of

for a possible successor who will

eventually get the title of national
executive secretary.

4 A'a More Firmly at Helm
With Greaza functioning as na-

tional executive leader, Four A's is

now more firmly In the AGVA ad-
ministrative saddle. Since last

month, Kenneth Thomson, executive
secretary of the Screen Actors Guild,
has been keeping a supervisory eye
over the Los Angeles and San Fran-
cisco branches.
. Among the steps In the AGVA re-
organization will be a national
election of officers and board as soon
as feasible. When the Four A's re-
cently took over the administration
of the variety performers tmions,
AGVA's national board was dls
solved and thie national officers were
superseded by the Four A's, with the
latter also taking over the adminis-
tration of AGVA's bank balance,
although not without a minor
skirmish with Griffin. Latter refused
to sign over the coin, but the Four
A's got around this opposition by
having Henry Dunn, AGVA's na-
tional treasurer, and Billy Glason,
national board member, signature
the transfer of the bank balance,
Another step in the reorg will

pfobably be a closer working ar-
rangement with the Artists Repre-
sentatives Assn., leading agency
group in the vaude-nitery field.

Jonas T. Silverstone, national
counsel of AGVA, has been working
towards a reapproachement with the
agents for some time.
Among the first steps In the re-

organization was the appointment of
Matt Shelvey, formerly AGVA rep
in Miami, as national organizer to
straighten out the rather chaotic
affairs in the San Francisco branch.
At the same time, Silverstone left
for Detroit, to attempt to set things
straight in Detroit where AGVA's
internal affairs are likewise ' in a
turbulent state.

MARRIAGES
Mary England to Norman Huhn, In

Pittsburgh, May 25. Groom owns
the Grandvlew theatre, Pittsburgh

and Is son of Paul Huhn, veteran
exhibitor in Uiat city.

Jane Torgler to Robert Nicholson,

In. Buffalo, May 8. He's a singer,

arranger and member of WGR'
WKBW (Buffalo) house band.

Carey James Tucker to Lee John-
son, April 28, In Shrevepert, La.
Johnson Is violinist and featured vo-
calist with Everett Hoagland's orch,

Betty RIopelle to Marshall Morse,
in Detroit, May 18 She Is on staff of
CKLW, Windsor, Oht H^ Is In U. S.

Air Corps.
Gabrlclle Syrocky to Gall Gall, In

Los Angeles, May 21, Groom Is a
magician; she's his assistant.

Prlscilla Lane to Lieut. Joseph
Howard,. In Las Vegas, Nev., May 22.

Bride Is film star; groom Is a bom-
bardier Instructor.

Betty Shay to Ted (»rday. May 11,

In New York City: She's a produc-
tion assistant an^ in charge

,
of audU

tibns at NBC; he was NBC staff di-

rector. Inducted into the Army last

week.

Writes to 0. F. F.
jConttaraed frompace

tain their service, their personnel
and their equipment with the re-
duced revenues and a constantly
growing volume of free time? Is this
asked by our Government from any
other Industry? Why the radio?

I believe that'the Office of Facts
and Figures could handle just such
a proposition and that all the Gov-
ernment agencies, not only the war
agencies, but the Farm Bureaus,
WPA, Treasury Department, Social
Security, Employment Department
and numerous others now receiving
free time, should, all be allocated by
the OJ.F.

. ;

My suggestion would be that the
Governmrat, tiirough your depart-
ment, buy one hour a day on each
station at the.hourly rate and that it

be; divided into four quarters, one
quarter hour isarly in the morning
during the 'Farm programs, one
quarter hour around the noon time,
one quarter hour in the mid-after-
noon and one quarter hour in the
evening and that all the Government
work be directed into these four
daily programs.

It Is quite true) what Chairman Ply
of the FCC says, that 60% of the
people depend on radio for informa-
tion. Personally, I think It is even
greater and I believe i\ is so vitally
Important in the conduct of the war
and the importance of accelerating
its operation, that radio stations
should be given every possible help
and I am sure that they will 'deliver
the goods.' •

~
WSKB covers a population of from

400,000 to 500,000 population and Is
doing a good job In coverage and
programs. There are fully 600 radio
stations in our class and they can
cover fully 80% of the listening audi-
ences at a very low cost to our Gov-
ernment and at the same time, our
Government would assist these sta-
tions to improve their service, main-
tain their equipment and keep them
well organized to serve the Nation
in this great emergency.
An expression from you will be

greatiy appreciated.
Sincerely,

George Blumertatock,
Manager, WSKB, 2S0 Watts.

e/o James liawrence Fly, F.C.C.,
Washington, D. C,

Bills Next Week
g CoBtlaaed trott p*f' 4*s

Harry Jamti Oro

Cblat Sautlnl

Mslua
NohsalanI
Bddl* Bulb Oro
Stanley Wtatalar
Charll* OpaDDi

Slapqr UaalM
Hazia RoMnbloom
Jack WaldroB
Panny Piper
Banny Lauy
BUly Reed

Pattl Uoor*
San Lawli
Jo* Plumer Oro
StneU arPaila

Art Tatam
Cbaa JBTant
Wlnsy HanoB* Oro

BlTBBBM iBB
Mead 'Lnx' lionla
Loumal UorcaB I -

Trlaaoa
Blla Fltfgeratd On

TroDvlllo
Billy Holiday
Lee * Leater
Splrtu of Rbytbm

» ClBb Bidl

Van Kirk
Tanya -TamarB
SImpiona
Ballettea (•)
Tommy Nuuea Oro
Barle Hahaon Oro

Roberta Sherwood
Marie Lewla
Loala Hatob Oro
nyo O'Oloek Clab
Cr' Landry
Sonya Shaw
Srt Oreen
Mort Dennia Oro
Fabian Storey Oro

JIibbUo'b

Hylaa Bell
Bpauldlnira (3)
Roue Broa
LBckeyettea (t)
'

I Roblnaon Oro
Kitty DaTla'B

Wlllla Sbore

Rboda Cbaao
Roblnaon Hl Martin
Jerry Lawlon
Sllver'a Oro

Mather KeUy'B
Jaolc Bby Oro

••• CiBb
Panl Mall
Hal I«ne Oro
VBBdorMtt HoM

(rase rase Rosa)
Terry Lynn
Oall McDonald
Andre Villon
Wally Wanser Co
D Sobrader Oro
WlBBlo'* BIptId*
CMS WIneblll
Ben Pen/
June De Voa
Marl* Stanley
Patricia Parker
Crawford Parker
Houa* Una («)

phuabelphia
AIptBO Iloalcal

Bar
Harlem Hl'landen

Dota Se Daah
Men of Rbytbm

Clnb Ban
Loa CaballeroB
Demar & Denia
Balllovellea
Bmll Boreo
Mary Jane Brown
Penny. Davla
Alan Fleldlns Or*

Boa . nankllB
Monta Montana
RIcbard Stuart
Flora Sea
Oracle Wynn*
Bud Wllllama
Baba Ryan Co
Lao Zollo
UoBBy the Bnm'a

Susan Lane
PbylllB Foater
Carlotta Smith
Diane Oould
Bl Ooucboa
CadUUo Tavcra

Henrique A And'a
3 Looae Nuti
Marcella Marohand
Sbadea of Rbytbm
Bunny LeRoy
Harold Cummlbsa
Anita Jamea
Harry f>obba Oro

Carroll'!

Qalnee Oro
Carrollettea
Qeo Krinos
Amy Alberta
Kay Hamilton
Lewla & Van
Lloyd ti Jam*
Johnny Cablll

Colles* Ina
Thunderbolta
Parker 61a
Grace. Bdwarda
Scary Gavin
Creacent (6>
Jerry Delmar Or*

Dl rlnto*

Acea Sc Queen
Kirk Sl Lawrence
Jewell Blla
I..OU1B* Hamilton
Audrey Joyce Ola

Rollers
Loonard Cooke
Bddle Kins Oro

EmbaaiF

'

Billy Uey
Franca & Beryl
IJarbara Bannister
Jane Mathewa
Oeo Cllftord
Teddy Holiday
Pat Sherlln Oro
(H Walton Roof)

Coatalne ft Barry-
Herbert Curbello Or
Helen Standlah
Don Richards
Carme.n D'Antonlo
PegEy . Loeb
Glamour Ola
Helen Heatb
Bob Neller
Bddle De Lnca Ore

Jam BeasloB
Billy Kretcbmer
Oeorse Lut2
Teddy VYalter*

Hopblna'BathakoilM
Pat Bernard'a t D
Little Joe & Tiny U>
Margie Drummond
Day, Dawn & Dusk
Chick Mullery
Oave Gold Oro
Lawler'a Swing Bar
Jimmy Allen
Isabello Danlela
Wendell Maeon
3 Lade & 3 Laesles
l/oxington Caaino

Hep Cata (6) -

Daisy Mae
Ralph IjOWI*
Paul Kane
Johny Cams
Margie Barlow
Garvin Buschell O

Udo VeBle*
Frankle Belaaco
Carmenettes <4)
Ted Oliver Oro
Little BotbakeUer
'Ann Howard
Jackie Iiee
Toppera
Deloyd Mackeya
victor Hugo'a Oro
Lon'* CbancoUor Bar
Susan Langa
Curt Waller 4
Jlonnle Tbompaoo

Hoyo*
Rbytbmalr**
Boa* Venntl (I)
Ulaitrei TareiB

Bd Moaoldrlob. Jr.

Anita Tboraa
Tondor ThompsoB
Ruth Hansy
Sally Foy
Joe LonegaB
Margie March
Sissy Olnnla Loftos
Bd Mopoldrtok, 8r

HorBVloB Bar
Bon-Bon Buddie*
Kenny Sbafter (i)
Gloria Hana
Dlok -Wade
Hnrray Bbythm Bar
Fay Ray
Lillian Bishop
Berl Booker
Mary Love
RonI Carr
Dotty King Oro
MeU DIoahBB'B..

Lloyd Mann
Hollyw'd Brunette*
Frank Martha
Ferdinand the Bull
Dbrotby Mayo
La Fleur & Manners
Rbytbm Manlera
Geo Marchettl Ore
Old nill* TBVora
Muslo Hall Gls (3)
Harry Holly
Billy Haya Oro
Al Blank.
Open Dioor Cafe

Shannon ft Main
Guardsmen (8)
Marlon
Irving Jacob*
Jeanettea (13) .

Viola KlalBS Ore
Old Mni In

Morse Sis
Joe Ritchie
Jock Downle
Carlos ft Car'cltB
Uonya Alba
Bob Tolley

Frank pBlBmbo'a
Frankle Scblutb
Sophletlcates (8)
Henry Patrick
Tvonettea -

Gloria French
Karll
Kaye ft Grey
Balnbow Terrace
(Stroirord, Pa)

Gene Byman jOro

Rita Carlton -

Howard Lanin Oro
RomaB Orlll*

Elaine ft Jomea
Jean Ware
Gloria Dale
Billy Kelly
Jack TsoB Oro

RcndesTOB*
(Hotel Senator) .

Shadrach Boys
International (3)
River Drive Ter

Dick Wharton Ore
Silver Lake laa

Col Geo Reed
Gaylord ft Norma
Jack Dlgltono
Alice Lucey
Jack Herman
Frank Hassel Or*

Stamp'*
Cy White
Bella Belmont
Arnold ft Lament
Lonnle Vale
H'wood Blondes
Carney Sis

Bna Ray Gardea*
Kitty Aelming Oro
Muslo Hall gT* (3)
June Van
Wade ft Wade
Warren Boden
Beatrice ft Danny
Betty Gaynor
Agnea Willis

eetb St. BaUiskoIIer
Babe La Tour
Montey Cornog
Marie Darling
Princess Chang Lee
Ray ft Peggy
Tony Bennett Oro

Swan Clob
Puasy De Carmo
Lunatrix (2)
Jaok Curtis
Grace Collins
Dotty Brennan
Vincent Rlzzo Oro -'

Duke UcHale
Bdlth Delaney
Lee Bohn
Marty Bohn

Town . Tavera
Joe Campo
Nick Petite
Camty Sis
Johnny Oulltoyl*
Len Parker

.toth CeBlBir
Sallr La Uarr

Marjorl* Hyam*
Barry MoKay
TnuaAtlaatlo !<'•
Paul Kane
Pan Fay
aieanor Landy

Voalo* Orin
Nick Varallo Oro
Mildred OllaoB

Roy O'Day
Lee Warwick.
Walter Walter*
Worwlok 'Hotol

'

Roy HortoB Oro

pmsBDBaH

Wober'e Hot Broa
Camdea

Terry Baldwin •

3 Co-Bds
Gee Corelio
Laaher Sis
Ralph CorabI
Temple City «)
Jalea Flaeco'a itt»
Raths*r BIdoradlau
Dave Pierian

locht Clab
Danny Montgomerr
Xatberlne King ^
Helen Jerrlco
Renee Alden
Victor Nelson Or*

ArllBgtMl Ladg*
Phil Cavesia Oro
June Oardn*r
BUI Medio

balooaado*
Loo Meredith Oro

BUI Oroea'*
Johnny MoGee Oro
Lynne Richard*
Alan Gerard
3 M-a
BiB* Rldg* laa

Lou Lucky Oro
Prlscilla Scott
-Jack ft Jill
Cosy Harris
Cornell Cooper -

BoogU-Waagl* Clm\
AUc* Brooka Oro
Boog Sbermaa

'

Hojcl* SlmoD
Buddy Blaine
Rac«borsa William*
HariT Comorado
Cork aad Bsttr*

Nelson Maple*
Coioalal

Art Farrar Oro
Xddl*. Paytoa'B

a*o Overbolt Oro
Bddl* Peyton
Marlon Muller
Jean Laverna

81 ClBb
Lyda Rodnok
Max Tarabla
Pat McCauley
Hotel Fort Pitt.

Ken Bailey Oro
Johnny HItcbell
Harry Walton
Jeasle Wbeatley

Hotel UcBiT
(HUver Grill)

norothy Matthew*
Bscort* >

(Gay M'*)
Pnrotby Neabltt
Hotel Ttb Aveaaa
Harry BIgley
Bflcorta
Hotol Booaovell

Joe Vera
Sam Barl
Joe Petroselll
John Bonguldl

Hotel Sebenley
Billy Hinds Ore
Joy LInd
Hotel Xfm Poaa

(Chatterbox)
Chick Floyd Oro
Bdlth Caldwell
(Continental Bar)

Frank Andrlnl 4

Konaywood Airk
Johnny Mesaner Or
Gladys Tell

Frank Rosa
Great Walkmir*
Dlzon Bros
Henr-Go-BoBBd

Howard Baum On
Jaann* Boas
^' N»w Hniuoot
Benny Burton Or*

-MIzod' Cat*
Al Uarlsco Or*
Bob Carter
R ft B Reye*
Callahan 81*
Frank Faria

Mat Hob**
T/alter Powell On
Hal ft Dolly
Ted Blake

Orchard 'laa
Tonuny Carlyn Oi«

Oa*l*
Bob Laaar Oro
^Dale.Spobrar

riaaa
DoD-Rutter
BUI LeRoy Or*

B«Blnel Coop
Tiny Miller
Dal* Harkneaa
Bddl* Miller
Billy Sloan
Dlok Broskey

. Troloa
Frank Ramos Ora

Taobt mob
H Middleman Or*
Jackie Heller
Henny Toungmaa
MayU
Virginia Austin -

C De Simon* Dora
SkyrTo*

George Welles Or*
Henrietta
3111 Clydeidale
Howard Felling

Union OrlU
Sammy Walter*
Frank NaUle
Mike Randratto

Villa Madrid
Btil Covato Oro
Mark Lane
L ft B Roberta
Nils ft Nadlne
Michael Strang*
Vanettes

TIetory Lonng*
Joey Reynold*
Freddy Rose
Joe Allen
Bddle Polo
Boors Nelson
West 'View Park .<

Billy Tates Oro
4 Qrotefents

Duffy Canteen
Contlaaed from page 4s

the -duration of the war by Ben
Marden; the Turf Restaurant on
Broadway provides all the coffee tha
Canteen requires; a candy firm do-
nates Its product 'What foodstuffs

the Canteen can't get -via donations.
It buys out of funds that have been
and are being donated by private
cltl2ens, chiefly in the theatrical pro-
fession. The dinner USAAC gave in

honor of Alan Corelll at the Astor
Hotel last week. (10), at .which 500
guests paid their respects to the
'Colonel' at $5 per, in itself raised

$1,000 for the Canteen. The Amerl-*
can Theatre Wing, with which the
Father Duffy Canteen Is allied, also

CQntrlbuted_i500 to. the mobile", har-i.'

binger of early morning cheer for

the servicemen.

A Wow With the Colored Boys
It's at the barracks for the colored

troops; who, untU the Canteen first

rolled up, were a pretty lonely bunch
In N. Y., that the Canteen is most
appreciated. They wait orderly in

line for the sandwiches, solemnly ex-
pressing their thanks for the favors.

It's perhaps significant of something
or other that nearly all the colored

boys, most of them from the . mid-
west, ask for mlUc, while the white
soldiers and seamen as a rule want
coffee.

The dinner for Corelll last week
uncovered a surprise in the form of

Father John McCormlck, of St.

Saviour Church In Brooklyn. A
close friend of Corelli's, but com-
pletely unfamiliar with the Broad-
way (iais technique, the priest proved
a thoroughly engaging wit, topping
even former Mayor James J. Walker.
Among others on the dais who hon-
ored Corelll -were Ed Sullivan, N. Y.

News columnist; Judge Jonah J. Gold-
stein and License Commissioner Paul
Moss. With several burlesque opera-

tors In th€ large audience, Commis-
sioner Moss said of the closing of the

burlesque theatres, 'Regardless of my
personal feelings, it was my duty as

a public servant.'
Henry Dunn' (Cross and) wound up

the .affair by leading the, assemblage

in singing Ole i;ratl6hal Adthem.
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Show Biz Bond Selling Power

selling In that ««a. At the same

time, Arthur Majrer, -«Aoliu T»e«n^

serving on the WAC wilhout pT,
was due in Baltimore to addrcat the

theatre owners ot MaiyUnd. Trips

will be contlnuefl by varloua mem-,

bers of tie WAC throughout the

U. S. to cdly theatre operators to

the caus^, '

'

Heavi^ discounting ' complaicts' toiy Network, which consists of

froni ekhibt 'in fome sections oif the'

countT7 thst boad aclllng and charity

campaicn^'ire tiecomiac too fre-

quent, and Ihua fanrt buslncis,^

as wdl as make It mm difficult to

raise coin, indn^ttyleaderi have been
pointins out to readcUnatt flfteratora

that ther should consider ttaieniaelves

fortunate to be in the fflm buainess

at all, in times when other Indus-'

tries have beieii virtually crippled

due to the oatipn'a 'war neerii.

' Gfant "rally War Bond campaign
being staged in Times Square. on Fri--

day by the WiVC;,in cooperation with

the Treasury' Depixtment; will Jiav^

as parttriiOiiti^' Geo^e Raft, Pa<iil-

ette Gbddard, Sfartha ;.Sipott, Bob
Hope and others. .... ^- i"

' SKClal Badlo Bally

Special Victory Imiadcast for the

sale (ft Tceasuiy-Bonds: and Savings
Stamps will ' be presented oyer the

Mutual network Friday CSfi) with,

a

cast inchiding Jted Skeltoii, Edward
Arnold, Bfaie Steveoi^ John Nesbitt

and Irene Manning. Robert Poole
will qiealr as representative of the
Independent Th«»tre Owners .Asso-

ciation. .

Program 'was artanged by Howard
Dietz on behalf of the Departmoit
of Treasury,' to 'stimalate' the -drive

in motion picture theatres through-
out the United . States.

- coast's fetMM Weekly
Hollywood, May 26.

Motion Picture Committee for

Hollywood, representing the U. &
Treasury's. War Savings Staff, is

tumitig in a weekly total of $235,000

for the GovemmcBTs war chest Of
this sum, .fUS.OQd Is siAscribied

weekly throu^ the payroll savings
plan and the other $200,0(W repre-

sents rath sales.'

Committee has 500 volunteer sales-

men on the job, aiming at a weekly
target of $31^,000.

D. C. «S,SM.MO Goal
Washington, Hay 26.

Three big ralliies scheduled by the
^Motion Picture and Special ' £veiits

section of the U. S. Treasury stimU'

lating bond sales. Ifi Chicago at the

International Amphitheater oh May
.27, at Detroit on .May 31 and in New
York at the LewisohnI Stadium on
June 3, Paul Robeson, Marion An-
derson and Olivia De Haviland will

provide the star value and concert
attractions,'

The 'Ship Ahoy' girls from
Metro arrived here Saturday (23)

and were welcomed at the Capitol

by the Galifornla and Ohio Congres-
sional delegatliXDs. Their goal is

$3,-500,000, or enongh war bonds to

buy a destroyer. When reiiorting

at the Treasury where they were
thanked by Harold N. Graves, As-
sistant SMretary, it was aimounced
that they had made cash sales total-

ling |2;ZO0,000 in rallies held at At-

lanta and Macon, Ga.; Green-yille

flTid~CbIi&nblli; S. C; Winston-Salem
and Greensboro, N. C, and in Bich-
mond, Va. While here thcgr will
make personal appearances -with
their picture at the Capitol theatre.

. Dorothy Lamour goes from New
Orleans Into the Texas area this

week. ' While todrfaig the South and
in the home country of Jesse Jones
she hopes to annex the bond selling

championsKip for a single rally, now
' held by Luise Rainer.

It wfll Increase investments with
ffncle Sam.

'

. ntt Bally
Pittsburgh, May 26.

In addittan to five-station hoo^-up
locally, program launching war bond
drive In theatres here this. Friday
(29) has also recruited dIstrleCs 'Vic

liews of the recording companies, the
recording artists, -and future record-
ing plans. In general, your concert
and opera page is the best current
news bulletin ,on the subjects that 1

know of. I liope that 'Variety* will
continue to give recorded . music a
break even should discs become as
legendary things, as new auto tires.

Vic S. Taylor.

Seven sqiall stations within a radius
of 75 miles. Show's in diarge of
James Totii^an, advertising director
for WB here, and he's lined up a
flock of front-page personalities in

addition to available acts, beaded by
Artie Shaw, -who opens wieek's en-
gagement r'wiifa his band at Stanley
ttiat dayj

Bic Dime's Worth
- Detroit, May 26.

One of the biggest dime's worth
of entertainment .assembled will be
given Dctroiters at an inter-radal
show May 31 to spur War Bond
sales.

Lined up for the program are
Marion Anderson, Paul Robeson, Pri-
vate Joe Louis, Ftank Murphy, jus-

tice of the U. S. Supreme Court;
Olivia de Havilland, the Michigan.
Symphony Orchestra of 55 pieces
and a ^-volce choir drawn from
the combined church choirs ' of the
city. The representatives of the
Treasury Department expect to add
a few more big names before the
show opens in the big arena here.

Buildup of the show is to offer -a

special attraction to. the Negro citi-

zens of the city with expeptatlons
that tw,o-thirds' of the 20,000 who will

be able to.get In will be colored. It

Prod. In England
; ttiaammtt tnm 'pare'

T

—

—

been plenty of doubling up oa
artists and technical people'.

United Artists pfemiered for the
U. S. its latest British-made, 'Ships
With Wings,' "last week atthe"Nor-
mandie theatre. New York, charity
affair and. likely will line up 'Fore-
man Went to France' also for U.-S.
release.' Latter already is set for dis-

tribution in British Isles and other
foreign markets. These two features
are among the six Michael Balcon
recently finished at Ealing studios,

£iOndon,. uiider -the three-year pad
he has with UA. .These are Turned
Out Nice Again,' 'The Big Blockade,'
'Black Sheep -of Whiteliall' and 'The
Goose Steps Out* besides -'Wings' and
'Foreman.' Balcon's They Came in
IthaM;' is now in production for
next season.

CslwMbU's 'Story*

Columbia plans to distribute Un-
published Story' as its next Biitidi-
produced vehicle In this country.
Company is doing ' imusually well
with The Invaders,* rdased origin-
ally In Great .Britain and Canada
as '49th Parallel.' ^

Universal leaves the England pro-
duction problem to. its British as»>-
clate, taking only -the strongest fare
made by General Film Distributors.

--RKO has no quota productions aa
tap in £ngland presently and. Is in-

definite about future productidn )ust
now. Company recently (Atalned a
print in the V. S. ' of They Flew
Alone' starring Anna Neagle, with
picture set for release -here shortly,
IVs the -story of the late aviotrlx;

Amy MoUison, and her husband, Jim
MoIUaon.
Twentieth-Fox is nearing comple-

tion of 'Young Mr. Pitt,' but has not
announced the next' story to be made
in Ehglaiwt, Djarryl Zanuck presently
is in London and Ukely will line up
Britsh production while there, Rob
ert Kane, 20th-Fox producer in
Great Britain, handled 'Pitt.'. -

Victor's Presti|[e
^^^sContinued from yafcSl^ssa
made that hasn't beoi publicized, the
latest recording affiliations of Her-
bert Janssen and »!inanii«»i Feuer-
mann, have been with .Victor.

I take nothing away from Colum-
bia in their attempt to cUmb back
to neck-and-neck competition 'with

Victor. ' Until the ban on shellac

(Mr. Taylor is ' correct- in tome of
his statements. . .. The negotiations
with pie Cikcinnati Orche'stni'do not
seem, to Tuuie jelled for Columbia.os
yet.'. The Chicago SympHohy.i* d
Victor recordiJVB symphony now, but
Stokowskl IS' still' under 'tfojitToct 'to

Columbia /or 'his-recciTdings luith the
AU-^Americon Youdi Orchestra. Jans-

Closer Anglo-American Co-bp
sContlnned from page 3^

same would be true of English direc-

tors arriving in America.'
The Radio Idea

[It might be pointed out in this con-
nection that the MOI has arranged a

similar interchange of radio produc-
ers and directors. It currently has a
crew In the United States waxing
transcriptions to be sent back to

England, while Normao -Corwin will

shortly go to I/>ndon to build pro-
grams there for consumption in this

countiy.l

Each man would make one or more
sen is nov> a Cohtmbia artist; having pictures of a documentary—Bern
just made soTJie' ColumWo records,
while' Feuermann is urith Victor;

^ir Thomas Beechdm has recorded
Jot both Victor and Cpl'umbia on the

iortign series, ond-'J^th ctnt^

aire tarrying hli recof'^ngs'.

true that, as yet, ColuTnbia canhbt
compete with Victor 'in name value,

but from no competition at all two
years ago', a. serious threat to Victor's

mastery has been developed -whether
Vtctor, loith the power and prestige

it possesses, toiU altoto this, once
awaked jrom its lethargy, is still

another story /or the future.—Ed.]

Caiteen
^Continued ftom pagclj

R. Fleischer.
.
They were originally

asking $50,000'for rights, compromis-

ing on the $25,000 plus a .small In-

terest in the fllm. Lesser gets exclu-
sive tise to the title and Is assured
full cooperation -of the. Wing. ..

Coin from the fllm sale-and the
radio commercial will be used to

support the servicemen's recrea^
tion spot and other of the Wing's ae^
tlvities. It may be used to 'bu^.«il
additional Canteen in New York^
with the-present one in the basement
of the 44th Street theatre already
overcrowded and almost unbearably
hot on warm'nights. However, there

is talk of iceplanting it

Paramount was-somewfaat annoyed
at the high price demanded for the
Canteen title, feeling the studio was-'

being held up since it claims to have
originated the idea ot a picture based
on the spot and already had it In pro-
duction. It offered $2,500 for use of
the title alone, figuring that was all

it could afford, as the fllm to which
the tag had been applied was a B-

Production is continuing on the pic,

but it will ha've an entirely different

label
Al Jolson to -M. C.

Jolson likely will m.c, the C^n-
.teen radio 'show which Ed Woilf

Associates Is producing and expects
to sell to a sponsor this week. Jol-

son Informed Wolf yesterday (Tues-
day) that hell be Svallalile to head
the package 'imit He -will be' sup-
ported by guest stars provided by
the iheatre .Wing. They'll work for

free pr for nominal fees to provide
the largest possible profit ; to the
'Canteen. _

•

Show Is expected to originate

from the 44th Street theatre.

Dorseys' Brawl
SSsCOBtlnned from page

rector of ttii Paramount theatre,
N. Y., whom Tommy Dorsey had
championed'. Threats that 'some day

;^53;'d.St3r*rf;;i;rre";ecrr'^n^^^^^^^ j?.T.'*„i?^,!^J!5*.
picture so badly, that picture boded
all good for the consuming public
for discs, but taking another ^ood
look at the recording personnel of
Victor still—despite material

'

the palm must stIU go to BCA with
such stars as Crooks, Martlnelllt

Schlpa, Bjoerllhg, GlgU, Melton,
Peerce, Lawrence, PonseDe, Flagstad,

Schumann, Korjua, Frijsh, Moore,
Jepson, Traubd, Glannini, Maynor,
Houston, Rethberg, Bampton, Borl,

Novotna, Tibbett, Thomas, Warren,
de Luca, Gorln, Panzera, Swarthout,
Thorborg, Anderson, Kipnis, Pinza;

'Gordon, among the vocalists—and a

real plethora of instrumental talent

which Columbia as yet cap't rival to

a degree—Rachmaninoff, Paderewskl,
Sanroma, Rubinstein, Courboin,

,

Brailowsky, Luboshutz and Nemenoff,
Vronsky and Babin, Schnabel,

Landowska, Copland, Cortot, Pessl,

Iturbi, Hess, -Rosenthal, Bonnet,

Arrau, Bauer, Kreisler, Menuhin,
Elman, Zimba^st, Heifetz, Renardy,
Primrose and Spalding.

What the decreased record pro-

duction will do to the issue in the

future of discs of serious music, only

time can telL I know that the plans

of both major companies Included

some of the best work either has
done in bringing out great 'music by
great artists with the finest record-

ing techniilue of the day.

I want to tl)ank 'Variety' fbr Its

tdnstai)t-iaip-to-(the-minute flow -of

nose,' and 'do the same to Jimtny>'
began, the fisticiiffs.

Rube. Bloom attempted to separate
them, and 'was hit Rocco Vocco
caught a glancing blow on the cheek.
After the pair were separated.
Tommy, made cracks re Jimmy's
band, ability as musician, etc. Both
leaders were only slightly marked.
The Dorsey brothers have Indulged

in arguments often, before and since

the two were co-leaders of the Dor-
sey brothers orchestra. In 1937,

while the band was at Glen Island
Casino, New Rochelle, N. Y., Tom-
my walked off the' stand one night

after an argument over tempo, and
never went back. He formed his own
outfit and a little while later record-

ed for Victor arrangements of 'Marie'

and 'Song of India,' which, when re-

leased, were big hits. Recordings
'made' Tommy's band', and he shot

up into the big money class, acquh>
ing an expensive estate at Bemards-
viUe, N. J.

Jimmy struggled along. - But In

1940 his band began to catch on via

several popular 'recordings, and. in

the spring of last year, he launched

several strong successes like 'Green

Eyes,' 'Maria Elena.' 'I Understand,'

which put his band at the top of the

heap in record sales for 1941, topping

all compeUtors, with a 4.800,000 sales

total. He also moved into a position

as one of the first five money-earning
J

bands in the cpuntry.,^.^.,,.,, _ ,.
'

stein prefers the word 'factual'—na-

ture. They -would be anywhere from
a single reel to feature length, ac-

cording to the idea each director has
his own product and the quan-

iiy ot material he tvants to get Into

M-

Bcrnstela said the films would be
factual - rather than flctibnaL as the

factual fllmis take far less time in

preparation and. also can be lensed
faster. He pointed out .that many,
directors with no previous experi-

ence at documentaries had done very
successful .jobs on them when they
turned their haiids in. that .

direction.
' There will be no official guidance
as to what the .directors shall flilm

according tb!'tbe-.<4GnIstry of Infor-

mation plan, but they will be given
free reln'-'to .make the most of their,

own ingenuity and ideas in picturing

those things which , strike them as
particularly pertinent Subjects,, ot
course, will be expected-'to be in f|ir-

therance of the. war efRnrt, and the
respective govemmems will give, all

pjAssihIe.aid.

I^i^nclal . . arrangement - set by.

Bernstein with his own government
and expected to b* acquiesced 'to by
Washington calls for each country,

to take care of the expenses of the

other countrjr's directors while they
'are on foreign soil. In that '^y there

win be ho problem of foreign ex<-

diange Involyed .

Bernstein's mlislan, hi the U. S>.

also is to acquaint Hollywood stu-

dios with material -and assistance

avaHaUe to them .'wi&out charge by
the IDnlstry of Informaitian. This
inclndtf' mHUons of feet of film ynade

by MOI cameramen since the start

of the 'War, «nd 'valuable for splicing

into picture sequences.

Bem'steih, ' who is generally

credited with bringhig the present

relative order out of the' bbaos, once
prevailing in regard to the. "part of

British fllins In' the war effort; xe^

fused commetti OP the cunctttly con-

fused situation In this country. ^
is scheduled, howeVeri^to 'ineet'with

Lowell Mellett coordinator of U. S.

Films, and with industry execs.

Net So SabUe In Emland

On the controversial issue of how
far the governmoit shotdd go in

cueing. Hollywood on the type of

pictures to make,' Bernstein .declared

the MOI makes no bones about giv

Ing strong suggestions to British

producers. Whenever the MOI has

a good thought for -a story 'with

Commendal possibilities, - Beinsteln

said,, it . immediately gives It to a
private producer. Virtually all such

ideas emerge as fllms,,with no flnan-

cial aid from the government
Pictures which the MOI wants

made but which seem unlikely of

producing a profit are 'commis-

sioned'; that Is, paid for by the HOI.
Mors own filmmakers, the Crown
unit, turn out those done on loca-

tions wh^re it Is not feasible to have
anyone but government 'employees

working,
Most of the commissioned pictures

and those made by.the Crown unit

are for the program of 52 shorts a
year which the MOI releases wAh-
out charge and which all British

houses are under obligation to In-

clude on each week's bill Ihese
are all handled by a single com-

mercitd distributor under a contract'

which.allows hini to make a moder-

ate profit, rather than on the! for

free 'basis by various companies as

is the policy on Government shorts

in the U. S. There, are frequent

checks by MOI people to make sure

the films are being playied, Bern-
stein said.

Producers are encouraged, he de-

clared, to think up ideas of their

own for feature films that wHl aid in

the war effort MOI, however, has

great control over these. All scripts

must be submitted to it .and it has

no hestitatlon, Bernstein asserted, in

telling a producer 'what's good and
what's not good. Simple expedient

of denying the cooperation of any
government department to a pro-

ducer of something deemed 'not

good,' while giving him every pos-

sible cooperation if It is 'good,'

easily keeps scripts along the right

line, S^mstein explained.'

been privately produced, but on
government suggestions, will shortly
be seen In this country. Alexander
Korda recently made deals for
United Artists -to distribute most of
them here. They include 'Those We.
Serve,' which ' Noel Coward pro-
duced, directed and acted in. It's a
true story of the adventures of a
destroyer and cost $1,000,'000 to pro-
duce, the grcaiest ^m yet spent on '

a propaganda film. Practically com-
pleted, it -will' reach Here in August.

Others
Another. "The First of the Few,'

is being produced, directed and
acted In by Leslie Howard, David
NIvep Is also In It. It's the story of
the Inventor of the Spitfire. It Is

now completed. '
Still another is

'One of Our Aircraft Is Missing,'
being made by Michael Balcon with
cooperation of the British and Dutch
air forces. Alsp. 'We Dive at Dawn,*
submarine 'stioiy, belrig' produced at
G^umoiit by Anthony.. As^ui^; a
story ot 'the. Arm^ just going into

producUoq by.,BaiIcon ai Ealitig, .and.

a picture. .(Qf g^jerill^ warfare in

Jugoslavia, whicti Balpon is prepar-.
ing .w,ith the . cooperation of the
Jugioelav government in -exile.

MOi itself Is .also m'akiiig several
features for distribution in both Ehg-

.

land and tills-. counta;. •(Bernstein
said English pibdtice^. used .'to work .

with pne eye - on the British market
and otte on the Amexican; now.lt->
works with both eyes on both lojar*

kets),- Pictures are 'A-1 -'Priori^,' a ^

-fOur-reeler on lease-ledd material
whidi was recently filmed ' Jn tl. S/
war plants by British, crew; 'Front
Ifiae Revisited,' a feotuie on what's
happened to Kngltidi blitz towns
shtce Ihe blitz; being-made by Harry
Watt, who did Ttoget.fbr TonighV
and a feature about the Coastal .Com-
mand. '

.

Government' Is- -< also making «
couple' shorts for consumption In

both countrte; They are. 'America-
Moves' Up/.^wing :American ma-
terials in. .England, nainated by Bob
Troirt, CBS copimentator in London,
and a>two-rcdeT Aiherlean troops
in the British isles.

Exigencies of war and the 'effect

ot the factual prodiict on regular
commercial British fllms-has-wrought
in tiiem a greet change, and one all

to the good, Bernstein declared.' He
said writers .and 'dircdnn had come
dow^ to earth in the ^pe of thing
tliey were doing' tud more direct In-

fhelr story-itelUng: He pmpheslbd a
similar effect -<m- BoUyw4>(id output

as the w/ir progresscK
Although double features fire stiU .

prevalent in Engbmd bieause of
American product, comlof in, Bern-
stein sees a redoettoh -b-flollywood
tn about 290 films ajtcar, With eifan-

ination' Qf B's, if tli^'sltuatfoa follows

the same'path «i ia Xbiland.
The threatened ahbrtogs of mate-

rial about which Amerlcak producen
are disturbed.' said Boniteln, 'will

bife nothing as Niilipared to the short-

age of monpbwer.'althouih that situ-

ation isn't so acute herfe as it is la

-Ebgland/ -
.

Ditto In EBchnd
Squawks from some elements of

the American shorts induitry that it

Is being' squeeud,' QUI of busing
ihrciigh IheL elmlpaUMi qf

.
playfaig

time ^en by govtniment fllins weris

also heard m Brit^ at fhe begin-

ning of the conflict, JteBstiln said.

What happened, he e^lalned, .was.

that most of the private shorts mak-
ers are now prAdtlcbll for the gov-

ernment on comnilitfagf) while «
small segment ooottaiues makhig
purely entertalnmsnt product that Is

still finding time <A BrIUdt screens.

Another Industry fear that proved
groundless said Bemiteln, wais thiat

the government's tmqendoui aon-
theatrical program. 'WoiiUl hurt "ttie*

atrical business. As a. matter of fttct,

he pointed out, , it appears to have
played a part In hdplhg It. MOI
turned out 100 reels for 16 mm,
showing Ikst jdat. ond^ Is stepping

.that up during 1049, Bernstein dis-

closed.

One- of the chores the MOI exeo

-will handle during his three months
in the U. S. will be to arrange for

acquisition of American shorts on the

war effort These Will be distributed

as part of the-.MOI's program of Bt
yearly. Already Included in this pro-

gram, Bernstein polhted out, have
been three Rtissian, onoi Polish ^nd
one Free French short . .

^ <

Still another Bernstein task will be
conversations with John Hay Whit-
ney, chief of the films division of the

Office of Inter-American Affairs, to

coordinate the showing of American
and British informational films in

Latin America. Aim will be to elim-

inate the present competition be-

tween the product, end jlqiible

A number of features •.)y5ijhhayjt. p3a?.jnB^i^^i.qt e.iq!ji,.'x a«» V-'m*^*'**
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